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PICTURE SCANDAL
.*. t,

"BLUE SUNDAY" SONGS NOTEO SHOW MEN ^HUBERTS PAY $500,000 TO

1ST CLEAN UP OR BE UNSUNG
\ FACE TRIAL

RECLAIM GARRICK, CHICAGO

3;

ideville Managers
9
Protective Association on War-

path Against Suggestive Lyrics—Two Listed to

lie Ordered Out.

- The "blue'* Blue Sunday songs

via have to go out of vaudeville, as

. Sui as the Vaudeville Managers'

I protective Association hears their

H^rics are off color.

IK Two of the numbers have already

I S>en listed for a passing whenever

Sung in a vaudeville house that the

V. M. P. A. know about. One of the

numbers was ordered off a big time

stage in New York last week, with

the singer of the song told why.

The number has an unusually sug-

gestive lyric, made so raw in the

nal lines of the chorus it has

ught complaints Immediately

m patrons to the house manage-
ent wherever sung.
Another number slated has a

1 chorus last line almost as re-
lent.

The 'Blue Sunday" agitaticn ap-
rs to have inspired lyrical writ-
into lines that seem to shade be-

een applause and suggestiveness,
ith the point frequently brought
t what may bo done on Sunday
rdlcss of any law.

In one house last week when a
of this character was sung, the

hestra chilled up immediately on
e suggestive finish, while the gal-
ry loudly laughed.
A vaudeville manager and an im-
rtant one in commenting upon
is class of song attempting to

me into vaudeville, said ho could
understand why music publish-
would accept lyrics of that nat-
for singers. Informed that

pe of lyric was known as a "stage
ng'' with the chances it could not
commercially sold as a song hit

t was exploited by the publishers
a rule to promote the remainder
his catalog, the manager observed

the*) Au Uj v.;^ u»t cttC^SftffC
son why the "blue" lyrical nmu-
f should not be put out.

ERLANGER-SHUBERT

TRUCE GOES^WRONG

Phila. Bonehead Nearly Brings

on a Squall at Stanley.

Philadelphia, Feb. 2.

Local film and show fans here arc

still discussing the • ar-Dcmpsey-

Brennan climax to the gladfest

opening of the new Maslbuuni Stan-

ley screen theatre last Friday even-

ing. Shameless as the admission
is, it was this feature of the Mast-
baum jubilee that most tickled prac-

tically all of those present.

No one will say who first put the

idea into the bonehead that pro-

posed to make A. L. Erlanger and
Lee Shubert, both present, shake
hands. Those who entertained the

idea saw the Jubilee potential with
possibilities for a great corner in

the peace market. Everybody pres-

ent knew the bitterest commercial
warfare had raged for yea-s betweon
the two men. Everybody knew that
the future of the showdom of the
country theatrically could be made
a thing for prodigious profit if the
two factions could be moved to be-

(Continued on page 2.)

Sir Walter De Freece,

Gerald du Maurier and

jOther Directors Must
Answer Charges
Against Alliance Cor-

poration — Promoters

Accused by Investors

Who Put Up $700,000

$5,000,000 CONCERN

London, Feb. 2.

Hearing in the High Court on the

writs issued against the directors

of the Alliance Film Corporation has
been set for a date immediately
following Easter. There are 180

eases, involving approximately
$700,000, alleged to have been ob-
tained from investors in stock of

the corporation through fraudulent
misrepresentation.

In the prospectus of the Alliance
Corporation, issued in 1919. the cap-
italization was placed at 1,000,000

pounds. Among other promises it

contained ono to the effect that the

company would enter into a con-
tract with the First National Ex-
hibitors to handle Alliance produc-
tions in America; and it was esti-

mated that the annual profits from
sales in Great Britain would be
34,000 pounds, while those from the
Continent, United States, Canada

(Continued on page 2.)

Bonus Given to Jones, Linick & Schaeffer—Nego-

t;ating With Woods for Recovery of Studebaker

—Two New Shubert Theatres in Chi.

ER OF GREAT INDUSTRY

FIGHTS FOR FREE SUNDAY

NO HOPE FOR FARE

CUT TO AID ACTORS

Oscar Price, Formerly in R. R.

Administration, Tells Why.

Oscar Price, who was Director«
(Jcneral of Railroads, when the

Government took over the (railroads

of the United States during the
war, discussing the heavy expense
constantly increasing fares entail

upon touring theatrical organiza-
tion, says the agitation on the part
of managers to secure a special rate

for theatrical organizations is a
waste of time. He adds that it

would be impossible for the rail-

roads to make a rate for one in-

dustry not applicable to others.

Mr. Price states the United States
Steel Corporation, the combined
beef packing corporations and a
number of others spend more money
In railroad transportation in a year
than all the theatrical companies
put together, and if any tangible ef-

fort were made to place the thea-

trical industry on a preferred basis

there would be an outcry from
these corporations—not to mention
the influence brought to bear to

make it applicable to them aa well.

Mr. Price does not think there la

any relief in sight, but thinks pres-
sure should be brought to bear from
all angles for a general reduction in

fares throughout the country.

^tha

VOTES WASTED
go Folk Given Ballots at Last

Election.

Albany, N\ Y.. Feb. 2.

,J ' '• complete return* of the last
action show that Mary Tiekford
-ived one vote in this state for
'"'dent; Charlie Chaplain, three
Uovernor; William S. Hart and

P« I'M a. one each for U. S.
ffttor, and aome one cast a vote

'I" lute .la. k London as Slate
|lne<

G. F. Johnson, Biggest Employer in Shoe Trade,

Says Ban on Sunday Shows Is "Unwholesome,

Unsafe and Unwise"—"Let Well Enough Alone."

IIIMIIlAMl'TOX, N. Y., Feb. 2.—

(iCorge
t
K Johnson, millionaire shoe

manufacturer, threw a bomb into

the camp of the faction that is agi-

tating the prohibition or Sunday
picture shows In Johnson City and

Kndicotl last week win u he came
out wholehear' •< ly in support of

film entertainment* on' the Sabbath.

The "joy killer**' did not believe

Mr. Johnson wouid take the stand

in favor of Sunday pictures and re-

ceived quite a shock when the man-
ufacturer announced he was abso-

lutely In favor of screen entertain -

rncntf o;i the Sabbath.
Johnson, who is one of the fore*

(Continued on. page 7.)

BENEFICIAL CONVENTIONS

Kansas City, Feb. 2.

Although the Chamber of Com-
merce of this city has definitely se-

cured 47 conventions for thia city

f>>r the ensuing year, an attempt
will be made to more than double
that number. In a report just la-

sued it is tdiown that convention
visitors here in 1920 spent over $5,-

000,000, and with the National Con-
vention of the American Legion aa
one of the big ones for 1921 a record
breaker is expected. Frank I. New-
man, of the Newman theatres, rep-
resents the amusement aection on
the convention committee.

CUT FILM SALARIES
Chicago, F.-b. 2.

The American Film Co., has cut
all salaries 25 per cent., which re-

sulted in the resignation of the Chi-
cago Fx< hange manager and all

salesmen.

Chicago, Jfvh. 2.

It is reported, in inside circles that
the Shuberts have regained the
(larrick here from Jones, Linick &
Schaefer- at a premium of $600,000,

probably the largest bonus ever paid
for a theatrical leasehold.

Lee Shubert, on hiH recent visit

here, is- said to have closed a deal
with Aaron J. Jones whereby J. L.

& S. relinquished the 20-year lease
that lirm had procured on the (Jar-

rick, beginning in 1923, the Shu-
berts taking over the 20-year ten-
ancy on an agreement to pay the
rent at the new figures and an added
sum to J. L. & S. of $25,000 each
year above the rental price agreed.
This will about double the present
rent the Shuberts are paying.
The vaudeville- film firm thus

turns a profit of half a million by
two signatures, as it was not to take
possession for several years. The
original renewal of the (larrick lease
had been proposed to the Shuberts
at a considerable advance over the
present rent, and Shuberf* held out
for $5,000 a year less than the land-
lords proposed. Jones, Linick &
Schaefer heard of it and met the
demand, signing the lease to takn
effect on the expiration of the Shu-
berts* tenancy without consulting
with Shuberts.
Shortly afterward a similar trick

was turned by Lester Bryant, backed
by A. H. Woods, and the Shuberts
had the Studebaker stolen under
their noses, leaving them represent-
ed in the second largest city on tin?

continent with the Princess and the
Central, two small and remote
houses. Lee Shubert came here and
sought to lease, buy or build, but
could 1 tad nothing satisfactory. He
ia said to have then made Aaron
Jones the proposition, and Jones is

said to have acquiesced not because
of the $500,000, but because of
friendship, as he believes he would
have netted two or threo times aa
much by operating the house.
The Garrick Is ideal for vaude-

ville, being within a stone's throw
of the Palace and State-Lake. It ia

now the principal Shubert legitimate
stand.
The Shuberts are now negotiating

for a similar deal with Woods, for
the recovery of the Studebaker.
Also the Shuberts have leased two

sites on Clark street, opposite the
Hotel Sherman, for two theatres,
construction to start in 1928.

D. D. H. |
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CRUSADE AGAINST AMATEURS

IS BEGUN BY A. A. IN ENGLAND

Campaign Levelled at Wealthy Society Candidates

for Stage—Propose Only Graduates Be Given

Space on Bills.

4

London, Feb. 2.

The Actors' Association has in-

augurated a serious effort to clear

Che stage of amateurs who work

-for the fun of the thing," thereby

filling space which otherwise would
require the services of professionals

As part of their campaign, the

Association is seeking to make ar-

rangements with all dramatic

schools of standing for issuance of

diplomas to efficient pupils, with-

out whiel it would be impossible

for amateur actors to receive pro-

fessional engagements
The action of the Actors' Associa-

tion is direc d not so much against

the "average" amateur as against

the wealthier class of stage-struck

people, some of whom have high'

social standing and, with only a

little experience in private theatri-

cals, backed by money and the

praise of their friends, think they

are ready-make knockouts. There

have been many of these cases in

recent seasons, especially since so-

ciety and off.cial leaders have seen

themselves on the screen.

It is the general impression that

the Actors' Association will be suc-

cessful in its campaign and receive

the co-operation both of dramatic-

Instructors and thoatro managers,

although some of the latter are to

blame for catering to the wealth

and vanity of untalented aspirants

for stage honors.

LADY FORBES' COMEDY

Titled Manageress Produce* "Lone
ly Lady."

BLACKTON TO OPERATE

LONDON FILM THEATRE

Bush Terminal Backing New
Enterprise.

London .Feb. 2.

The Bush Terminal people are
erecting a huge office and loft struc-
ture in the Aldwych section of
London, a portion of which is to be
given over to a mammoth picture
house.
The cinema is to be conducted by

Commodore J. Stuart Blackton, the
former American film producer,
who is settling in England and pro-
poses to make pictures with Eng-
lish scenery designed primarily, for
the American^ market.

AMERICAN ACTS OVER.

May Ward and Rice and Werner
Open in London.

London. Feb. 2.

At the Holborn Empire Monday
May Ward and Rice and Werner
started an English tou;-.

Miss Ward did very big and
seems s^t over he; e. Rice and
Werner in their comedy turn scored
so completely they were offered con-
tracts for a jear after ha first per-
formance.
Freeman Rernstein, who Is In

London, secured the booking for his
wife, Miws Ward.

LAUDER GETS OVATION

AT LONDON REOPENING

Comedian Holds Palace Stage

Hour and Half—Americans

Score.

London, Feb. 2.

The return of Harry Lauder to

the Palace Monday, under the Wil-
liam Morris' management, was a
tremendous success. The comedian
held the stage for more than an
hour and a half, singing new and
old songs and talking. During one
song he upbraided the audience for
being "conventional and afraid to

let themselvet go." After this the
entire house sang the choruses of
his songs lustily.

Lauder had to make a speech,
after a delegation of Scotch soldiers

had presented him with floral trib-

utes. During the presentations he
greeted members of the audience
by name and told personal stories
about them.
The supporting 'program is a fine

one, especially the American, Bob
Anderson and his pony; Parish and
Peru and Taylor's "Dream Stars,"
a musical sketch. Others on the bill

enthusiastically received were Mis-
quette and Maxley, dancers; Six
Highlanders, and Manchu Troupe,
Chinese band balancers and jug-
glers.

THREECLOSING

No Successes in London Yet An-
nounced for Tour.

London, Feb. 2.

"The Knight of the Burning
restle," the comedy runolng at the
Kingsway for over a month, and
"The Romantic Age," at the Play-
house, ended Jan. 29. Their succes-
sors have not been announced.
"A Southern Maid'* will wind up

at Daly's shortly, and be followed
immediately by "Sybil," now on a
successful provincial tour.

4 NEW LONDON PRODUCTIONS

OPEN WITHIN TWO WEEKS

Marie Lohr and Constance Collier in Dramatic

Offerings—Play by H. G. Wells and St. John
Irvine

—
"Sybil" Going In.

-

BELASCO'S "COMEDIAN"

London, Feb. 2.

In America "The Lonely Lady," in

whleh Lady Forbes-Robertson
(Gertrude Elliott), presented her-

self and company at the Duke of

York's Jan. 24, probably /ould be

called "The Golf Widow/' It is a

comedy in thr* e acts and was well

received, through the popularity

and good acting by the titled man-
ageress.
Tho story deals with a golf

maniac, so Jealous of his wife he

will not permit her to indulge in her

favorite hobby, dancing. She ad-
vertise for a male companion to re-

lieve the monotony. The husband,
discovering her memorandum pad.

has one of his friends answer The
pair meet at the Savoy, ./here the

friend acts such a blackguard tho
lonely lady only escapes by giving
him her pearl necklace as ransom.
That evening he and two other men
are her husband's guests it dinner.

There tho hero of the ad pretends
to find her necklace and returns it.

Privately, he lectures the husband,
with tho result the latter agrees to

indulge his wife's dancing crare and
i

-^ Ion golf during i tri.
lo Swit-

erland.

It Is a mixture of drama and com-
edy, not at all convincing.

In the cast are two professional

actor-peers, Earl Cowlay an.I Lord
Lyveden. '"he latter gives i excel-

lent performane, as the lonely

lady's father-in-law.

A BEECHAM ON TRIAL
London, Feb. 2.

Henry Beet ham, a brother of Sir
Thomas Deet ham, has been commit-
ted to await trial on a charge of
manslaughter. The charge Is the
outgrowth of a fatal motor accident,
responsibility for which ,s denied
by Hcecham.

Holds Rights Over Here
For New Guitry Play

BRANSBY WILLIAMS IN LEGIT
London, Feb. 2.

Bransby Williams is planning to
forsake vaudeville for the legitimate
to play a repertoire of Dickens
pieces, also "The Bed Lamp," play-
ing the role created by Tree. He
will open at Birkenhead some time
early in May.

Paris, Feb. 2.—A number of the
New York legitimate producers
have cabled direct or through
agents for the American rights to

Sacha Guitry's new play, "The
Comedian," which opened here
recently.

The U. S. and Canadian rights to

the play has been vested In David
Belasco for some time past.

THEATRE MEETING

BARS SUNDAY SHOW

Bourchier's Plan Strongly Op-

posed—Shaw in Lead
Against It.

London, Feb. 2.

Arthur Bourchier, at a theatrical

mass meeting, again put forward

his Sunday opening scheme. He
pointed to special charity shows and

the picture uouscs to back his the-

ories, saying that Sunday perform-

ances would find new actors and
new authors, but that actors must
not be forced.
'This argument Is taken here as a

sign of the weakness of Bourchier's
scheme. The public pay to seo fa-
vorites, not newcomers and under-
studies.

Bourchier argued that, with Sun-
day performances, Monday night
shows might be dispensed with, al-

lowing touring companies to travel
in comfort Monday. Monday Is now
one of the best nights in the week
for road shows.
The Actors' Association and other

unions oppose the scheme, their po-
sition being vigorously backed up
by George Bernard Shaw.
After considerable discussion,

most of which was in opposition to

the Bourchier plan, the scheme was
turned down by the meeting.

PETE WISER DIES.

American Actor Passes Away
Operating Table.

on

London, 1-Yh. j,

Four Important openings are
slated for the early part of Feb*
ruary. the first of which will be
Marie Lohr's production of "The
Hour and the Man," by II. A. Vac*
hell and J. C. Snaith. It will have
its premiere at the Globe on Fen,
11, closely following ••Fedora,*
which winds up its engagement
there after 111 performances, Fe\>,

5. Miss Lohr announces that she
has secured another new play
"LTnconnu," by Louis Verneuil.
"The Fulfilling of the Law," a

Harold Terry play with Constance
Collier in the l«ad. will have its
first presentation in a proving
house Feb. 14, and then will be
brought into the Garrick, London '

"Tho Wonderful Visit," by H. rj.

Wells and St. John Irvine, will be
opened at St. Martins Feb. 10, mic-
ceeding "The Skin Game."
"A Southern Maid" finishes at

Daly's Feb. 5, after 300 performan-
ces, and "Sybil" will be brought 1*
about Feb. 15.

HARRY M0UNTF0RD IS

NOW BOOKING AGENT
-

Handling Club Entertainments

fror A. A. F. Offices—,

Oppo::':ion to DeVeaux?

ONE DAY FOR FUND

"THE CIRCLE" IN MARCH
London, Feb. 2.

"Mary Rose" is finishing at the
Ilaymarket, after 400 performances,
and is to be followed March 3 by
"Tho Circle," a new play by W.
Somerset Maugham.

ACT APPEALS FROM JUDGMENT
London, Feb. 2.

Scott and \\ baby have appealed
from the judgment recorded against

them in the "Me and My Girl" ease
by which Ihey ware ordered to \n\y

Henschi w 6,000 pounds.
Ordered to file securities to cover

the cost of their appeal, the act's

counsel declared that if the judg-
ment could be dismissed, the bank-
ruptcy proceedings against Scott

and Whaley also could be, as the
official receiver had repotted that

Henechell wai practically the only

creditor.

JENNIE LEE'S RETURN
London, Feb. 2.

Jennie Lee, the original Poor Jo
in Dickens' Bleak House," when
produced at no Globe many years
ago, is to return, reappearing at a
matinee at the Lyric Feb. 7.

BEATRICE BECKLEY SELECTED
London, Feb. 2.

Beatrice Bei :kley has been chosen
to play the tit e role of "Mary,
Queen of Scots,' when produced
here "h Opening date will be In

the near future

John Drlnkwater, the author, Is

now in \ nv 1 lea t'l supei ! t «
-

hear .1 la f"i (lie Am< fit an ;: • i I

Uon.

TRANSFER NO CANCELLATION.
Faris, Jan. 19.

An important deeision has been
handed down by the local courts
relative to the transfer of the Cigale
from Flateau to Jacques Richepin.
The former In December. 1919, en-
gaged Fierade for two years at
1,400 franca per month to play in

revues, but in June, 1920, the house
was taken over by Richepin as a
legitimate theatre.

The performer fierade thereupon
claimed 25,000 francs for non-exe-
cution of contrart by Flateau and
won.

GOULD RETAKES MOGADOR.
Faris, Jan. 19.

Jay Gould, who has been con-
nected with the Mogador theatre
since it was first built as tho pa l-

ace« and who recently granted a
lease for operetta to Zibell and
Soulie, has bought out tho former'**
share- and will co-operate In tho
direction with Soulie. as general
manager,
The Mogador has" been doing good

business recently with revivals of

!

Theatre People Enthusiastic Over
Haig Plan.

London, Feb. 2.

General Sir Douglas Haig's "War-
rior Day" movement has been adopt-
ed with enthusiasm by the the-
atrical profession.

It Is to have the theatres give the
total proceeds of one show, on a day
to be selected, to a fund for ex-serv-
ice men.
The benefit performances prob-

ably will be held in March.

London, Feb. 2.

Pete Wiser, an American actor
who played here In "Potash and
Perlmutter" and other productions
imported from the United States.
died under a surgeon's knife in a
hospital here Jan. 27. He was un-
dergoing an operation on the
abdomen.

"HANKY PANKY JOHN" OVER
London, Feb. 2.

"Hanky Panky John" was suc-
cessfully produced at the Playhouse
Jan. 31 by Stanley Logan, succeed-
ing "The Romantic Age."

It ie an excellent piece of work,
though not a particularly original
farce.

ERLANGER-SHUBERT TRUCE.
(Continued from page 1.)

come one and act In common against
the market.

In the emotions of the Mastbaum
inaugural celebration came the con-
cept to tho bonehead of reconcili-
ation. Before tho principals knew
what was being pulled. Erlanger
and Shubert found themselves fac-
ing earh other with friends at
either side holding out the Er-
langer and Shubert hands in the
proffer of a shake of friendship.
After that no one's memory of

What occurred is quite clear. A
majority of those near the center
the ring say it was Erlanger's fist

that doubb d first, but others aver
that the digits of Lee, even while
being held for tho reconciliation,
were already puckered pugnaciously.
Anyway the proposed reconcilia-

tion ended in a struggle to keep the
men apart.

Jenny Passama, opera singer
(she created the role of the mother
in "Louise," tho 600th performance
of which has Just been leek brated at
tho Opera Comique, Paris).

popular opera» I

PEGGY CNEIL
SAVOY THEATRE,

ENGLISH FILM SCANDAL
(Continued fr»)m page 1.)

and other British colonies would
aggregate 80,000 pounds.
To date no productions aavc been

offered by the Alliance, although
Matheson Lang's "Carnival" is

promised for a trade showing early
in March.
The original directors of the Al-

liance were:
Sir Walter De Freeee, Member of

Parliament, managing director of
the Variety Theatres Controlling
Co., and husband of Vesta Tilley;

(braid I)u Maurbr. aetor-mannger;
Charles Highams, Member of Par-
liament and advertising exp^-l; Al-
fred Charles Hunter, described as
technical manager for Fox films;

Walter Hutchinson, partner in a

publishing firm; A. IS. Mathews, ac-
tor and managing director of the
r.ritish Actors' Association; Alfred
Baldwin Raper. Member of Parlia-
ment and a wealthy timber mer-
chant, and Walter Crotch, who now
is being held by tho police in con-
nection with charges, growing out
of the Farrow* Bank smash.
Charles Hl/hams has retired from

the board and Du Maurier wanted
io, but was not permitter. to do so.

He has taken no active interest in

(he corporation lately, howcv< r. Sir
Walter Do Freeee, whose name had
magnetic powr in attracting inves-

tors to what premised to be one Of
the blggeflt film ventures in the his-

tory of British amusements, sought

That Harry Mountford has be*
come a booking agent came out
when he supplied a bill last week
for some union organization's pri«

vate entertainment in New York.

Mountford furnished the acts. II

is said, after solicitation by him,
and it is also said that while
Mountford would ot evade a gen«
eral booking business of that class,

he is specializing on union enter-
tainments, a field for some year*
held by the Harry DeVeaux organ*,
ization. now known as the Interna*
tional Actors* Association. The De«
Veaux cooking annex has been rec*
ognized by labor unions as their

chief fun provider and DeVeaux haa
been given about the exclusive call

for that special entertainment.
The Mountford acts are engaged

out of the A. A. F., Mountford's an<
nex of the Actors' Equity, witti

Mountford also an A. A. F. official,

He is reported making an activrf

campaign to secure commission If

furnish "club" shows, but wita'

sparse results.

ETHEL LEVEY'S PRESENT

FOR BREAKING RECORD

Takes Box Office Score at Pal-

ace—Gets $500 Extra.

LONDON t to get out of the Alliance, but was
I persuaded t" remain.

That Ethel Levey had broken all

box olfice records last week at the

Palace, New York, was reported

Monday. Eater in tho wTeek it wai

said that w hen Miss Levey's envelop*

containing $2,500 was sen., back

staere to her on the final show Sun*

day evening $500 was ordered added

to the amount by E. F. Albee, who

also instructed that Misa Levey*!

incidental expense aeeour.t, includ-

ing a charge for a harpist in the

orchestra, special rehearsal »nd

other small Items amounting
about $350 bo charged against tW

theatre.

Miss Levey and her daughter,

Georgette Cohan, left New York thi«

week for a month's stay at. Pal*

Beach,
When Miss Levey n tl rns norta

she may play three weeks At
ĥ

Orpheum, Brooklyn, Keiths, Phil-

adelphia, and Keith's, Wa-hingtjj

before sailing again for Kafiaa

Mareh 21
r

Miss Levey cannot 'on*
(|

time over here b- untflP

1 in England.
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ORPHEUM EARNS $4.25 A SHARE;

AMUSEMENT ISSUES ARE WEAK
Beck Circuit Does Gross Business of $15,563,814, Shown by Annual Financial

Statement—Famous Off 56 1-4—Look for Lower Prices Between Now and
March 4, Then Long Bull Campaign. r

BILL BARRING "SPECS" FROM

SIDEWALKS PASSES N. Y. SENATE

Walton Measure Makes Outdoor "Barking" Misde-

meanor—Another One to Limit Profits to 50

Cents—Tax on White Way Signs Planned.

The annual financial report of

the Orpbeum Circuit, sent out to

stockholders this week, showed net

earnings after payment of 8 per

cent, on the $6,000,000 of outstand-

ing preferred, all charges and Fed-

eral taxes of $2,336,958, which means

a net profit applicable to dividends

on the 550,000 shares of common

double that at the time of its acqui-
sition by Loew's, Inc.

"It is our experience that even In
periods of drastic reduction in other
lines of business low price amuse-
ments such as ours have continue^
to do business profitably. There Is

every indication that the present
year will be one of continued and in-

stock outstanding of about $125.' creasing prosperity for this com-
Variety predicted this item of profits

last week at $4 a share of common
or $2,200,000. The company showed

a gross income of $13,563,S14. and

paid out in artists' salaries and Him
service a total of $5,575,569.

In spite of this showing—more
than twice the amount of the regu-

lar dividend disbursement on the

common — Orpheum was barely

steady in the early part of the week
going from better than 28 last week*

to 27 on Tuesday. Trading was
dull in pretty much all the amuse-
ment shares, with Famous Players

-

lAsky common displaying special

weakness. Wednesday just at noon
the quotation was 66*^, as again* 4

,

the high last week of 59. Loew held
steady around Mtt01141 • after

moving up to better than 18 last

week.

The Loew people sent out an an-
nual balance sheet and income ac-
count to its stockholders disclos-

ing the situation in the treasurer's
office as of date Aug. 31, 1920. It

showed earnings well in excess of
the regular common stock dividend,
but was unsatisfactory in that it re-
flected only the condition of five

months ago. A good deal of water
has gone over Niagara Falls since
then, and the stockholders probably
wished to have more definite infor-
mation of the Jan. 1, 1921, state of
affairs.

However, the report is entirely
regular. If Loew chooses to hold its

annual stockholders' meeting in
midsummer the conventional method
Is to make its fiscal year in relation
to that date and its annual report of
financial conditions would coincide.
The statement shows a consoli-

dated net income, besides all charges
and estimated income and excess
profit taxes, of $2,868,360 covering
the period between Oct. 19. 1919, and
Aug. 21, 1920, approximately nine
months. This would indicate a rate
of $3 60 per share applicable to
dividends on the 1.050,000 shares of
common, as against the regular divi-
dend rate of $2 a year. /

Total gross income for the nine
months was $21,060,672. and total
expenditures were $16,684,869. The
cost of operating theatres, which
presumably includes the salaries
Paid to artists, Is shown as $13,101,-

I

441. The net Loew, Inc., income
^previously quoted does not include
the item of $810,000 net profit which
belongs to "co-operative interests,"
Including Canadian and other cor-
porations in which lyoew's, Tnc, Is a
tockholder.
Accompanying the financial state-

ment Is a letter from the company,
which says In part:

"It will be noted that the earnings
of the corporation since its organi-
zation Oct. 18. 1919. have been ap-
proximately twice the amount of tire

dividends paid at the rate of 50
cents each quarter declared on the
tock.

"In spite of the present financial
and Industrial depression, the busi-
ness for the current year fs showing
a healthy increase over the corre-
«Pondlng period of last year. Com-
parative operations of Hie same
theatres for 1019 and lf»?n show a
gain of 26 per cent, in net profit
The newly acquired theatres are
showing satisfactory increases in
their current business.
"Metro Pictures Corporation has

proven to ho a very valuable acqui-
sition to T.oow's, Tnc. It has placed
Loew's in a position of controlHnff
«n Important portion* of i's products
from t!ie source to the ultimate con-
uitter, Independent of outside con-

editions. The current earnings of the
Metro corporation are more than

JEOOY WALDMAN
"hi Si*** Harmonica Player, Assisting

. K V A T A N (1 IT A Y
I -N Jl K R, NEW ACT

pany.

Practically nothing has come out
regarding the movements in Cold-
»vyn, and the stock has not been re-
ported in the commercial reporting
company's lists for a week.

Triangle is sluggish, with sales in

minor blocks steady at 7-16, or
about 44 cents a share.

In a letter to the Orpheum stock-
holders, sent out as part of the an-
nual rei>ort, Martin Beck, president,
says:
"The present year will see the

completion and opening of the new
theatres of large seating capacity at

San J^rancisco, Los Angeles, Kansas
City, Minneapolis and Oakland.
Trtiese additional theatres, to be
known as Junior Orpheum houses,
will not only greatly increase our
earnings, but will be important links

in our chain. The new Orpheum at

New Orleans will open Feb. 7, and
with the advantage it will have over
the old Orpheum in location and
seating capacity should show de-
cidedly increased earnings."
The David Wark Griffith Com-

pany has just paid its first dividend
amounting to 1 per cent, quarterly.

The stock ts not listed anywhere,
but has been traded in on the Curb.
It is understood that a financial re-

port covering its operations since its

organization early last fall will soon
be put out. It is expected to show a
large profit on "Way Down East."

which has been placed among its as-

sets. It Is pointed out that although
the capitalization is large, every ef-

fort has been made to protect in-

vestors by life insurance policies on
Griffith, who, of course, is the prin-

cipal asset of riio organization.
As to the present aspect and the

Immediate future of the general
stock market (discussed in this

place because of its sympathetic ef-

fect upon the amusement securities)

there is a good deal of uncertainty
as usual. As Variety figured it sev-
eral weeks ago, the*short account
has" been pretty well liquidated

around current levels. Also old

weak holders have been shaken out
and the professional speculative
community is almost entirely out of

the market on the long side.

Since that view was expressed,
however, the list has advanced
pretty substantially. As usurl the
public does not quite realize that
the price level is well over the pre-
-holiday low. This is characteristic

of the amateur who bases his views
on the newspaper reports of busi-
ness conditions. Having digested
the current advance and become
used to the advance he looks to the
business reports for his ettimation
of future market movements.*
The news columns lately have

been generously supplied with bull-

ish argument in the settling down of

the labor situation and th~ revival
of numerous interests, and it is said
that there is a public participation
in to-day's market.
The public being in It would seem

that the bears would be likely to

attempt another campaign on the
short side. Probably the reasc a for

tho shrew speculator beyng out of

the market .just now is his belief

that big Wall stree*. Interest* will

make one more bear drive before
tho market is allowed to begin a
substantial upturn over a lo: t

period. One keen successful specu-
lative trader closely in touch with
his own circle of operators lias ex-
pressed this view to Variety, with
the additional comment:
"The bears will tako another

profit before the market will be
left free to take a;i upward course.
it is going to take something sub-
stantial on the bull side to f;et the

start. As I see the situation, that
will be an actual change of adminis-
tration policy in Washington. This
is due March i, when the new Re-

publican president will be inaugu-
rated and the new Congress will get
under way. My guess is that the
bears will bring their campaign* to
its climax roughly about the second
week in February. When they have
Jockeyed the market down they
cover and then jump to the long
side and load up on stocks for a
long pull.

"To be sure I put the time of the
probable end of the decline in Feb-
ruary, but do not think prices will

sink to the level touched before on
a pure 'hunch/ When the drive wi'l

begin I wouldn't dare guess. There
are certain spots in the lis' which
indicate that it has already got un-
der way, but tlie big slam ma/ come
to-morrow or may be delayed a'

week. I've been playing the board
for 10 years and I do not attempt
to outguess Wall street any more,
even if I am playing with their
money. However, I do not believe
prices will get down to the roc'., bot-
tom they touched the day before
Christmas."
The summary of transactions Jan. 27 to

Feb. 2 inclusive are as follows:

8TOCK EXCHANGE.
Thursday— Sales. High. Low, Ijiat Ch*.

Fam. Play-L.. 400 67^4 87 r.T — %
Loew, Inc 1200 16% 16% lft\..
Orpheum 1100 27# 27Vs 27'i — ft
Chi. ago sold 100 Orpheum at 27'-*..

Fnday

—

%
Fam. Play-L.. '800 57% 50% 57 ..
Loew. Inc 2200 16% 16% 16%..
Saturday—

Fam. Play-L.. 100 57% 57% 57% f %
Loew. Inc 100 16% 16% 16%..
Orpheum 100 27% 27% ^7%..
Monday

—

Fam. Play-L. . 560 58% 57% r.7% + %
Loew. Inc 2200 16% 16% \(l\ ..
Orpheum* 400 27% 27% 27% — %Tuesday—
Fnm. Play-L.. 300 57 56% 50% —

1

Do. pf 200 80% 80 80 — %
Loew, Inc 200 16% 16% 1«% ..
Orpheum 100 27 27 27 — %

Iloston sold 150 Orpheum at 27.
"Wednesday—

Fam. Play-L.. 400 56% 56 56% — %
Loew. Inc 400 16% ]fi% lfl^..
Orpheum 100 27 27 27 .

.

THE CURB.
Thursday— Sales. His*. Low. Last Chg\

Tnanjrle 100 A A i'« ••
* ndsy—

Triangle 1000 A A A-.
Saturday—

Triangle 1006 A A A ..
Monday-

No sale* reported.
Tuesday-

Triangle tee A A A ..
Wednesdsy

No sales reported.

2 CENSORSHIP BILLS

UP IN HOOSIER STATE

DENY PICKFORD LICENSE

Arrested Three Times in California
for Speeding During 1920.

Los Angeles. Feb. I.

An automobile license has been
refused Jack Plckford for 1021.
During 1020 he wai arrested three
times for speeding In this state.

Reform Forces Have Strong

Support in Legislature.

Indianapolis, Feb. 2.

A second bill for the establish-
ment of State censorship of pictures
has een intro .uced in th„ Indiana
General Asset* : ly, now in s. .slon

here. The first bill, introduced last
week, woulu create a State picture
commission, composed of three
members appointed by the Gov-
ernor, with power to say whether or
not a . . shall be exhibited in the
State and to chart,, producers li-

cense fees for examination of their
films. The other bill provides prac-
tically the e Kit nam s

the State treasurer, the State super-
intendent of public Instruction nnd
the lieutenant governor as mem-
bers, ex-ofilclo.

An inkling of the strength of
the "blue law" crowd with the Leg-
islature was giver when a bill to

prohibit the holding of athletic or
sporting events to which admission
is charged on Memorial Day failed

of passage in the Senate b> the
bare margin of one vote. 'This was
all the more unexpected because it

was an open secret that the bill

was aimed at ihe suppression of
the annual 500-mile sweepstakes
held on tho Indianapolis Motor
Speedway each Memorial Day. The
Speedway people can wield a lot

of influence,

I

Albany, N. Y. Feb. 2.

Delegates of the Women's Na-
tional Sabbath Alliance were in the
New York State Capitol with \ bill

to prevent persons from bathing on
Sunday. Although several legisla

Albany, Feb. 1.

The Walton bill, making outdoor
vending or "barking" illegal by
ticket speculators, passed the Sen*
ate to-day and Is to be followed at
once by a twin measure, introduced
by the same Senator, limiting profit
on theatre tickets to 50 cents each.
That it, too, will pass is practically
a certainty.

The second measure will be am
amendment to the general business
law and provides for one year or a
fine of not more than $1,000 for any
person or firm that sells tickets at
more than 50 centa more than its

face value. It has been reported
favorably by the senate committee
on the Judiciary.
A new bill affecting the amuse-

ment business has Just been intro-
duced by Assemblyman Flynn*
Democrat of the Bronx.

It calls for a heavy Impost on out*
of-door advertising such as bill-
boards, wall or fences "and adver-
tising devices." at a rate that would
put a fearful crimp in the White

: Light district. Theatre front electrio

I
signs or bills would be exempt on *

display on the actual theatre ad-
vertising its own show, but other
show billing would be taxed.
The rate of tax is set in these

terms: "In a borough or city of the
first class having by the last state
census a population of 700,000 (this
is the up-state nifty when it wants
to pin the bee on New York City and
no other town) such tax for the firet
nine square feet shall be 60 cents a
square foot, and for the next nine
square feet or any portion thereof
at the rate of 00 cents a square foot
and for the next nine square feet or
any portion thereof and for all In
excess of such area at the rate of
$1.20 cents a square foot"
The rate for smaller cities Is

graded downward according to pop-
ulation, so that Middletown, N. Y,
can erect a great white way of elec-
trical novelties and blossom forth In
collar and underwear 51 -sheets

tHi were buttonholed, no solon was
foolish enough to champion the ,

wUhout paying anything to the state

latest cause of the "Blue lav " ad
vocates.

treasury

CIRCUS SAVED FROM FIRE.
St. Louis, Feb. 2.

The quick work of Joe Mcdcalf,
elephant trainer during a tire at
Lancaster, Mo., where the Yankee
Robinson Circus is wintering, re-
sulted in much circus paraphernala
and several wagons being saved
from the flames.

The fire had destroyed a black-
smith shop and garage, and v/aa
threatening the quarters occupied by
the circus, when Medcalf, with the
aid of two elephants, moved the
circus' property to a safety zone.

EASTMAN COMMON
JUMPS FORTY POINTS

Expected Dividend Causes* a
Wild Scramble for Shares.

Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 2.

Common stock of the Eastman
Kodak Co. Jumped 40 points on the
local market the other day, from
540 to 600, and* next day it went up
five points at a time to 625. Great
excitement was caused In financial
circles here as the price advanced
under Insistent calls from New York
for stock. The reason given for the
demand Is said to be that at its an-
nual meeting soon the company will
declare a stock dividend.
Kodak common is now paying

2% regular and 7V» per cent, extra
quarterly and is regarded as the
most consistent best paying stock
in tho country. The highest point
reached by it was in 11*14, when it

went to 711. As the company le

not In need of money it would look
ae if this possible increase would
be in the nature of a melon to
stockholders In the form of large
stock dividend.

Alice SHELDON and DAILEY Lou
"NIFTY SONGS AT THE PIANO"

Appearing this week (Jan. .11 », at B. F. Keith's Jefferson Theatre, X.
Next Week (l''eb.7>, B. F. Keith's Riverside.

THOS. J. FITZrATUJCK. If taking care of our future.

Y.

LOEW TREASURER

AND $2,000 MISSING

St. Louk Pofc<;«Afe Hunting
Young Box- Office Man.

St. I.ouis, Feb. 2.

The local police are seeking John
Thlos, L'U, treasurer of Loew's Gar-
rWk. With the discovery of the
young man's disappearance, it also
was found J'J.OOQ of the theatre's
funds- arc mlHsing and, according to

he police, irregtilai tiles have been
found lr» his books.
A description of Thies. with a re-

quest for his rfrrest, has been sent
to Milwaukee, it being reported to
the police that he went there to
visit an actress. The tatter's name
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SHUBERTS' NEW VAUDEVILLE

EXCITES COMMENT GENERALLY

Ascher Brothers, Chicago, Reported Possibility

—

Fox Still Non-Committal—Shubert Vaudeville

Stock May Be Underwritten—Other Reports.

Chicago, Feb. 2.

- Ascher Brothers, the powerful and
growing vaudeville and film theatre
owners, associated with Goldwyn
and the du Pont a, are said to have
allied themselves with the new Shu-
bert opposition vaudeville circuit.

The mutual connection of du Pont
money gives plausibility to the
story. K. J. Bowes, a director in

the Shubert-Advanced vaudeville

project, has been here twice recent-

ly in consultation with Nate Ascher,
and will be here again next week.
The Asehers now have their pala-

tial Chateau, their brand new West
Englewood and their new house in

Peoria in vaudeville, booked
through Pantagcs on an arrrange-
uient known to be temporary only.

The Chateau is a large theatre in a
fine residence neighborhood, regard-
ed as ideal for the best style of

vaudeville. Peoria is also thought
big enough to stand a two-a-day
high-priced policy. The West
Knglcwood is not regarded as figur-

ing in the new deal, and the new
Itoosevelt on State street is being
rnmpleted without a stage. But six

new houses, oae la Rockford and
the others in Chicago at strategic

neighborhood points, are in contem-
plation. One house, already ground-
leased will be on Washington street,

in the heart of town.
The capital which has so rapidly

lifted the Asehers into power and
prominence is known to be solidly

behind these building ventures, and
there is a fund of millions lying in

local banks awaiting suitable build-

ing conditions for breaking ground.
The Ascher houses, especially the

Peoria theatre, are already young
storm centers of keenly competitive
bookings hereabouts.

Boston, Feb. 2.

The general dope about town is

that the Shuberts will pick out the

?.IaJestic for vaudeville, if nothing

happens to Sheir plans to launch

BUCh a venture. This bouse, ideally

t 'mated, has not been a big money
i taker for peroral saa.ohi with

h ritimate shows. The Boston op-

« x ouse is considered to be a bii

too far out for big time. The same
is true of the Arlington, another

uptown bouse the shuberts have

under lease and which now is hous-

ing a stock company.

Philadelphia. Feb. 4.

it has boon announced that the

Siiuberts will devote the historic-

old Chestnut street opera house to

vaudeville.

Syracuse, N. Y.. Feb. 2.

The Shuberts, in connection with

their entry into the vaudeville field,

have no intention of erecting a
vaudeville house in Syracuse, the

home of the Shuberts. Dec Shubert
made this plain in a talk over the

long-distance telephone this week.
Jyoe advertised that Shubert vaude-
ville was possible for Syracuse
provided the firm could secure a
suitable house here. lie denied the

Shuberts wre seeking the Empire,
on which the K. and E. lease expires

March 20, after which Erlanger will

send his output to the Bast able
here.

%

- . ...

Baltimore, Feb. 2.

If the Shuberts intend to play
vaudeville at the Academy of Music.

...t will result in a legal tangle
t d ^.^ ,^ t u. r( ,k |0

throughly <1 Sehanucrgcr. holder of
j WJ .

ji( . lh< ^huhvn vaudeville
the Keith franchise with big time at
the Maryland, alleging the Shuberts
can not play attractions anywhere
here under his booking agreement
with them, excepting at the Audi-
torium and Lyceum. Both of these
houses are controlled by Schan-
berger.
The booking contract held by

Schaubergcr With the Shuberts is

for five years and expires in 19^5

The Shuberts are reported to have
paid $500,000 for the Academy when
purchasing it some time ago. The
Shuberts do not take possession un-
til 1923. Meanwhile it plays the

K. & E. shows.
The "Advanced Vaudeville"

plunge by the Shuberts and their

associates In the recently capital

-

taed $20,000,000 vaudeville corpora-

tion is especially designed to carry
with it new vaudeville features and
acts to be built and put on by the
Shuberts themselves.

In the last 10 years of Winter
Garden shows the Shuberts have a
mine of material for such usage.
For use in the produced acts for

Shubert time it is claimed that

most of the settings originally em-
ployed can b« made available with
but few changes. The production
end is therefore regarded as one not
calling for an exceptionally large

additional expenditure.

Another important angle from the
Shubert end is that such alts will

carry players under contract to the
managers. With the produced turn
having a set salary, a profit is ex-
pected to attain for the production
department, whether the act may be
playing in a Shubert owned or con-
trolled house or in other theatres to

use Shubert booked bills.

Jimmie Jacobs Approached.
The Shuberts are reported to have

approached Jennie Jacobs, for the
purpose of arranging with Miss
Jacobs to leave New York in the
spring for the other side, to locate

desirable foreign acts for the Shub-
ert vaudeville. It is not known
what answer Miss Jacobs returned.
It is improbable, however, she could
accept the assignment, owing to

the extensive development by her
since assuming charge, of the book-
ing department of the Edward
Small agency.

A story ie around that Frank J.

Godsol will be the active business
head of the Shubert vaudeville or-

ganization. Gbdsol Just now is

operating the business end of Gold-
wyn. in which he, Dee Shubert and
others made an investment prior to

the departure of Samuel Go'dwyn
from that corporation. With Gold-
wyn's return, Godsol started in as
the executive operator.
Godson Is reported to have been

o*ne of the first money men to an-
ticipate large returns In the vaude-
ville field, through the Shuberts, and
was claimed at the time the first

stories of Shubert vaudeviP* com-
menced to break, to have subscribed

$1,000,000 to the Shuberts' vaude-
ville capitalization.

William Fox is understood to be
still non-committal on .the Shubert
proposition—supposed to be holding
out to take complete charge and
place Edgar Allen in as booker.

Fox's Riviera chances lts policy of

combinations after this season, with
every likelihood it will be pictures'

and vaudeville. This is borne out

by the report Bimbcrg's Standard
will revert to combinations next

season.
Combinstion Policy Reported.
The "Evening Mail" is said to

have carried a story indicating the

Shubert vaudeville venture would
be a combination .of pictures and
small time. It was supposed to have
been written by Burns Mantle. Paul
Block is a director in the Shubert
$20,000,000 vaudeville announce-
ment and Block is interested in the

Mail. Private information says the

venture calls for 10 men to put up
$200,000 apiece, subject to further

assessments. Stanley Co. has not
yet been called upon to %o into the

deal, it is reported from the same
source, so that the Jules Mastbaum
interest is, up to now, a personal
affair.

Miller & Co., bankers, were rc-

under-
stock.

and the Shuberts are offering it

for underwriting, it is reported. As
Loft Candy stock was underwritten
at eight and put on the market at

12, using this as a basis of figur-

ing, the Shubert vaudeville venture,
a. i untried proposition, ' should be
underwritten fit about half- offered

the public at 15.

The Orpheum Junior Circuit has
been using "Advanced Vaudeville"
as its billing slogan. Last Week the

Shuberts announced that "Advanced
Vaudeville" was not to he the title

of the new Shubert vaudeville but
"Select Vaudeville."

The Orpheum will conflict with
the Shubert string at Kansas' City,

Chicago, New Orleans and St. IakjIs.

'Continued on rage 29)

BEE PALMER CANCELS

4 TIMES ON 4 SHOWS

In Picture House, Chicago,

this Week.
Bee Palmer, compelled to remain

here to meet the Max Hart attach-
lent suit for $6,000, accepted an
engagement at the Pantheon, a
boulevard picture palace, opening
Sunday. By Monday night she had
dqpe four shows and quit four
times— once after each show.
Morris Silver of the W. V. M. A.

who handled the booking, stationed
himself at the Pantheon, and up to
Tuesday had met each resignation
with a new promise.

II was even money Wednesday
against Bee wiggling out the week.

STATION INCOME TAX EXPERT

AT VARIETY TO AID PLAYERS

Revenue Agent Woodville Will Advise on New E*,

eruptions for Stage People Covering Excess Ex,

penses on Road, New Treasury Ruling.

BONUS ELIGIBILITY

FIXED IN ALBANY BILL

Time Limit Set on Applications

for Share of $45,000,000.

Albany. N. T. f Feb. 2.

The bill providing for the distri-
bution of the state bonus of $45,-
000.000 has been introduced in the
Assembly by Miss Marguerite L.
Smith, of New York. A commis-
sion of three is to be appointed by
the Governor, one of whom must be
the Adjutant General. $150,000 is
appropriated for the necessary force
to administer the fund.

The bonus will be payable oji ap-
plication to the commission and the
time limit for applications will be
fixed by the Legislature. The legis-
lative committee of the American
Legion, which drew up the bill, has
gone on record in favor of July 1,

1922, as the latest date on which
application can be made.

Qualifications necessary to entitle
a person to the bonus are at> fol-
lows: It is payable to both men
and women. The applicant must
have been enlisted, inducted, war-
ranted or commissioned In the mili-
tary or naval service of the United
States and must have honorably
served some time between April 6,

1917, and November 11, 1918, for a
period of more than two months.
The applicant must have been hon-
orably separated or discharged from
the service, or be still in it (active,
reserve or retired). He must have
been a resident of the State of New
York when ho entered the service,
and must have been a resident of
the state on Nover ber 2, 1920.

Offleerr above the grade of cap-
tain in the Army or Marine Corps
and officers above the grade of lieu-
tenant, senior grade, in the Navy,
are not entitled to the bonus, nor
are men whoso only service was in
the Student Army Training Corps.
No bonus will be paid to a person
who has received a bonus from an-
other state.

The amount of the bonus payable
to each person entitled is $10 for
each month, but $250 is the maxi-
mum amount allowed.
The Secretary of State has been

deluged with inquiries concerning
the bonus. Letters have been re-
ceived from all over the United
States and its insular possessions
and from foreign countries. Some
assume that *he money is already
being distributed and send their ad-
dress and copy of discharge papers
with the request to forward "check-
without further delay." Of course.
even after the law is passed, some
time will necessarily elapse before
the adequate machinery can be or-
ganized to hand out the $45 000,000.

Federal income tax returns for
year 1920 will become available at
Variety's New York office from Feb.
16, on, and are due to be filed by
March 15, at which time taxes are
payable. The total tax may be paid
*t that time, although the tax-payer
has the privilege of making quar-
terly payments—March 15, June 15.

Sept. 15 and Dec. 15. The rates re-

main the same as last year, net in-

comes up to $4,000 being four per
cent; eight per cent above $4,000.

with surtaxes applying over $5,000.

Excess profits also attain as last

year.
Cadwalader Woodville, U. S. In-

ternal Revenue Agent will again be
stationed at Variety's office, by di-

rection of Collector Edwards, in

charge of the second and third New
York districts which take in the

tirely, provision having been made
for them in this section.
Example Showing Meaning of

Regulation
John Adams recei . .s salary at

the rate of $15,000 per year from
Smith & Jones. lie is away from
home three months in the year.
All expenses (including board and
lodging) incurred are to be paid
by Mr. Adams, without reimburse-
ment. Taxpayer is one of family
of Ave. It costs him, to maintain
his household, $400 per month.
This amount includes rent, grocery
bills, light, servant hire, etc. His
pro rata board and lodging while
away from home 1b $10 a day or
$300 per month. It, therefore,
costs him $220 in excess of his

average expenses at home, which
amount is attributed to business.

GUIDE FOR PREPARATION OF FEDERAL INCOME TAX
RETURNS.

Total number of weeks employe.d professionally from January 1, 1920

to December 31, 1920... 7. A
Oc* isiry r^cr i\ cci j)€* >v *c*k 4 • • • t • •••••••• •••••••••••«*

» •

You may deduct the following:
Business telephones, telegrams and taxis ,,

Commissions to agents
Dresses used exclusively on the stage and lasting less than one

year
Express on trunks
Fees to stage hands
Grease paint, make up, wigs
Hats and gloves
Laundry, pressing and cleaner's bills

Lingerie *

Maid or valet for theatre only
Scenery depreciation (when you own the act) 1

Shoes and stockings '

Sleepers when not paid by employers ,,

Transportation when not paid by employers
Wardrobe for men when used exclusively In the play
Advertising
Photographs

VS

TOUGH ON PQLICE CARNIVAL

County Attorney at Leavenworth
Pute Crimp In It.

Kansas City. F< ). ".

It's a pretty tough old world when
the games and amusements fur-
nished at a "Police Carnival" get so
strong that the local county attor-
ney has to step in and put on the
lid. This is what happened at
Leavenworth. Kansas.
The "Police Carnival" had bean

extensively advertised and was to
run until Feb. 3, in a local rink
When things were in full blast, with
paddlc-v heels spinning and many
other games running for prizes, the
county attorney gave notice all

gambling must he stopped.
Tin- order pal a crimp In the af-

fair as afaotlt all that was left was
ilaneing, and Leavenworth neve:
'-*d the repi tatlon of being much
cl a soft drink town.

theatrical zone. Mr. Woodville will

be at Variety's office from 10 a. m. to
4:30 p. m., daily excepting Sundays,
starting Feb. 15, to assist profes-
sionals in making out income tax
forms.
There are some important changes

in the ruling on deductions over
those of last year. Included in the
allotments for deductions is that of
living expense on the road. The
total item of such expenses, however,
is not allowable. Only that percent-
age which is in excess of what the
living expenses would be at home or
in an apartment are allowed.
The government doubtless will re-

quire proof of expenditures. This
ruling may involve difficulties and
later mean the signing of affadavits
where proof of the outlays cannot
he shown by receipted bills and the
like.

The collector has framed a guide
to aid for the especial use of pro-
fessionals as shown on this page.
Slips will be furnished at Variety's
office along with the " returns and
are to be attached to the form when
filed.

.

Expenses on Road.

An ex tract from the treasury
regulations regarding deductions of
living expenses while on the road is:

Treasury Decision No. 3.101, ap-
proved Dec. If, 1920 recognizes
that u certain amount expended on
a trip may he attributed solely to
business, and that such amount is

deductible as a business expense,
but does not disregard the fact
that N^lvt'V'.'r r person nruy be, at.

home or abroad, he* must have
personal and living expenses,
which in any event are not'deduct-
able.

Section No. 216 of the Revenue
Act of 191S has made provision for
credits against net income tt mar-
ried and unmarried persons and
the heads of farniles. by permitting
credits of $1,000 in the case of
unmarried f^reofia, $2,000 In the
ease of married persons ai... heads
of families and additional credit
of $200 for each person dependent
upon and receiving his chief sup-
port. If such perso » is under eigh-
teen years of age or is incapable
of self support because mentally
or physically defective. The fact
that expenses may continue «tt

home must be disregarded en-
The entire $16,000 should be re-

ported as income . nd the excess
expense of $220 per month for

three months, namely J660, is an
allowable deduction in computing
net income.

How to Report.

A taxpayer claiming the bene*
fit of the deductions referred to in

the foregoing must attach to his

return a statement showing (1)

the nature of the business la

which engaged; (2) number of

days away from home during the

calender year on account of busi-

ness; (S) number of members it

taxpayer's family dependent upoi
him for support; (4) average
monthly expense incident to meali
and lodging for entire .family, la*

eluding taxpayer himself when ft

home; (5) average monthly ex*

pense incident to meals anc lodg*

Ing when at home if taxpayer hai

no family; (6) total amount of

expenses incident to meals an!

lodging while absent from homo
on business during taxable year;

(7) total amount of excess expen*

dltures incident to meals and lodg*

ing while traveling on business

and claimed as a deduction; (I)

total amount of other expense!

Incident to travel and claimed I

a deduction.

Claim for the deductions re-

ferred to in the foregoing must

he substantiated, when required

by the Commissioner, by record*

showing in detail the amount and

nature of the expenses incurred-

SAMMY LEE OUT OF ACT.

Sammy I.ee withdrew from
jjj

Colonial bill Monday, due to ku<|

trouble, and will remain out
J

vaudeville for at least three montn*

according to his physician. ^**^
while Lee will associate hinisw

with Lawrence Schwab. dovotiW

attention to the production of P
a< ts.

Donald K« rr substituted at
jjj

Colonial and will continue with

l,e« turn until the principal

fully recuperated.

The name of the act hail

temporarily changed to Donaler*

and/lady friends.
•

,
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BIG ANIMAL FEATURE FOR

RINGLING CIRCUS THIS YEAR

\

John Ringling Arranges While Away for Hagenbeck
Display—Lions, Tigers, Leopards and Horses in

World's Largest Act of Kind.

3=s:

MURPHY PARDONED

THROUGH GIRL'S PLEA

Sentenced in 1914 for As-

sault—Carnival Man.

The Barnum-Bailey and Ringling

Brothers' Circus will carry this sea-

son for the first time in several

years a heavily billed feature at-

traction, composed of several dif-

ferent kinds of animals In the cen-

tre of the arena at the same time,

jt's a Hagenbeck importation by

John Ringling and is said to be the

largest animal act in the world.

Besides four lions, six tigers and

leopards possibly other animals, the

llagenbeck animal turn will include

24 horses appearing with the wild

beasts.

Mr. Ringling was due back from

abroad this week, with the report

out the l'arnum-Rai|ey-Ringling

Circus will open its annual New
York engagement at Madison

Square Garden March 24.

The llagenbeck -Wallace ('ircun

for yearn had a menagerie attach-

ment from which was drawn trained

animals for ring display, oi.t the

featuring of an animal turn of this

dimension by the Ringling Brothers

will be a departure for them in the

operation of a circus.

MISS JARDOhTS "NERVES."

Singer Leaves Stage at Palace
Monday Before Finishing.

SHUBERTS DENY THEY

ARE IN ON H. 0. H. SALE

Dorothy Jardon had a case of

"nerves" at the I'alace Monday
matinee, leaving the Stage while in

the midst of "KM, Kli," saying to

the audience, as she clasped her
heart: "I must stop. I have nerv-
ous prostration." Later and fol-

lowing the Frank .Van Hoven turn
which came after her, Miss Jardon
returned to the footlights, apologiz-
ing to the house for not concluding
her act.

Miss Jardon has sung several
songs, responding to one or two en-
cores, when she said, in announcing
the Hebrew chant: "Although I am
an Irish-Catholic, I will sing 'Eli

Eli* in Viddish."
At that time it was late, after five.

Van Hoven not appearing until 5:12.
The lateness of the hour, possibly
forgotten by Miss Jardon, was
thought to have been the reason why
a few people arose to leave. This
apparently disturbed the singer,
who brought the song to Its sudden
elose.

Purchaser Believed Acting for

Office Building Promoter.

Speculation has been caused by

the "sale of the Harlem opera house

to Louis Ileizog, an attorney, for

$760,000. The purchase in dudes the

I ApoJlo, adjoining th* II. O. II. on

125th street, and now Operated as a

picture house.

Rumors connecting the Shuberts

with the sale were denied at th*'

Shubert office, although it was ad-

mitted that the Shuberts were in-

terested in a Harlem site for their

proposed vaudeville circuit.

It is believed by people familiar
with Harlem real estate values that
the purchaser Is acting as an agent
for a group of imtown business men,
who plan to tear down the present
buildings and erect an office and
stores edifice within three years or,

at the expiration of the Keith lease.

A point wag made that J. J.

Murdock, of the Keith office held a
personal equity Id th« property in

conjunction with the Lichenstein
estate, and that the sale could not
have been consummated without his

sanction, which would discounten-
ance any rumors to the effect that

other theatclcal Interest had ac-
quired the property.
The Harlem opera house has been

showing a profit for the past three
years with a split week vaudeville
policy playing Keith acts and pic-

tures.

For the past ten years vaudeville
has been the policy of the house
with an Interval, when stock was
played for two seasons. For most
of that period the house was con-
sidered a "white elephant," but it

has been doing about $8,000 weekly
with the present policy, the Keith
people splitting the profits with the
property owner on a fifty-fifty basis

with no rental.

Philadelphia, Feb. X-

Richard Murphy was pardoned

and released from the Eastern State

Penitentiary, locally known as

"Cherry Hill," last Thursday, after

a long struggle to obtain favorable
action by the pardon board at Har-
risburg.

Murphy in 1913, at the age of 21,

was convicted at Hazelton, Pa., for
alleged assault upon a 19-year-old
girl. Sentenced to an indeterminate
term of from 10 to 15 years, he
served a little over six years. At
the time of alleged assault Murphy
was with the Ferrari shows, a car-
nival troupe.
Mac Murptw, a former artist and

now an agent here, worked for

Murphy's pardon and it was her ad-

I
drees to the pardon board last week
that brought about that climax.
The State Attorney General stated

later tbatjt was the best appeal he
1 had ever heard for a pardon and
that Miss Murphy was a natural
born lawyer; also that she had en-
tered law instead of the stage.

In support of Miss Murphy's ap-
peal a letter written by Prosecutor
Bigelow, who tried the case in Ha-
zelton, and received by William La-
polnt. a New York attorney, who
also worked to secure Murphy's re-

lease. Mr. Bigelow stated In the
letter that the girl in the case could
not be believed and had he known
that, the case would never have
been brought to trial.

Last year an appeal for pardon
was refused. Since then free vaude-
ville shows have been given at

"Cherry Hill" weekly for the pris-

oners and In behalf of Murphy. Bart
McIIugh, who was interested In the

Murphy case, did much in the fram-
ing of the shows and securing ma-
terial.

KEITH'S, SYRACUSE, PLAN

TO GIVE AMATEURS CHANCE

Private Try-Outs Before Special Board Will Decide

if Amateurs Are Entitled to Appear at Regular

Keith Shows—Not "Amateur Night."

"THE BRIDE" SHOWN

AS "BLUE" EXAMPLE

Keith Office Has Private Per-

formance for Bookers.

Last Thursday morning at the

Palace, New York, a private per-

formance of the Lina Abarbanell

playlet, "The Bride" was given, at

the request of the Keith office, with

only the executive! and booking

men of the Keith agency present.

Following the performance the
assemblage was addressed by K. F.

Albee, who drew their attention to

the various points in the playlet

that had caused It to be taken away
from Keith consideration by an or-

der earlier in the week, as reported
in last Week I Variety.
The head of the Keith institution

told the bookers "The Bride" was
) the sOrt of stage material to be
avoided in their judgment for turns
to make up programs.

DOROTHY WAUL ROBBED

Thieves Get Away With Loot From
Freeport Home.

CANCELLED ACTS BACK

Three Turns Out Through Fay Con-
cert^ Return Te Keith.

BERT CLARK SHELVES ACT

RIDER HAS HARD LUCK

Equipment Lost Coming From Cuba,
Olympia Desval Cancels Booking

Inability to Agree On Salary Causes
Him To Close.

Olympia Desval, circus rider, was
forced to cancel 12 weeks around
New York because of tho loss of her
act's equipment which went astray
on the way from Cuba. Miss Des-
val had been playing for six weeks
with Publione's Circus and was re-
turning to the States during the
first week in January.
The American Express Company

had charge of the shipping of the
paraphernalia, some of which is de-
clared impossible to replace.
Miss Desval has turned the mat-

ter over to her lawyer for both re-
covery and damages in the case.

ANOTHER LUCY WESTON.
The Lucy Weston reported In

Variety last week as tendered a
benefit in Chicago by the Bush
Temple Musical Stock Company, of
which Kh»' was a member. i» not the
same Lucy Weston, says Lucy, who
came over here some years ago from
England.
That Lucy, says Lucy is in New

xork, where she has hern all sea-
son, :!nd doc n t want her folks In
Kngland if reading Variety (which
Lucy things ihcy do) to believe she
was the other < ml of the Chicago
benefit.

CHARLIE KING BANKRUPT
Charles ,!. King (Charlie King

'• » Hie), has filet' a petition in
fc'nkruptcj K'ng'a liabilities are
K< heduli d at $i 1.575. with no a set*

The Bert Clark turn, which in-

cludes Flavia Acaro, ended a Keith
engagement at the Palace, New
York, last week.
Clark could not agree with the

Keith office on terms and decided
to shelve the turn.

The act was getting $600 and in-

cluded another male in addition to

the principals.

VAUDEVnilANS TRIPPING
A trip around the world Is being

planned by Benny Ryan, Bert Han-
Ion, Paris Green and Violinsky. The
quartet sail for England in April to

take pot luck and play vaudeville
dates whenever possible.

If the scheme is successful the
vaudevillians intend to visit every
country on the globe before return-
ing to the U. S. A.

t; list of creditors Include Itobei t

»«nw Hcenic Studios, $1,500; Pamous
''layers, $600; and Andrew llrannl-

n <.: 000.

ARTHUR UNGER NOT GUILTY.
Albany, N. Y.. Feb. ?.

Arthur linger, manager of the

Miles, Schenectady, arrested Dec. 13

on charge of disorderly conduct, fol-

lowing an .altercation with a police-

man, waj found not guilty in police

court last Week.
The dispute arose when the

polir-cmfln, who was assigned to

enforce the law relating to the ad-
mission of minors, attempted to

enter the theatre In the alleged per-
f irmance of hi* duties

KEEFE FILES COMPLAINT
Walter Keefc, New York Pan-

tages representative, filed a com-
plaint against Walton end Brandt,
with the Vaudeville Managers' Pro
tective Association this wee! . e.1-

leging the at t did n<»l open accord
in.^ to cont nut a t I '« ntng< -. S n

Francisco, Monday

Richard Keene, one of the acts

that lost Keith time through hav-
ing played a Frank Fay Sunday
Concert at the Cort theatre two
weeks ago, was declared in good
standing and opened for the Keith
office at Proctor's 58th street Mon-
day.
Robert Emmet Kcane and Bert

Earl and Girls, also involved In the

Cort performance, are now playing
for the Keith house. The former
lost a week with Earl losing a half

week, but receiving the salary in-

volved from his agent and the

booker.

Thieves entered the home of

Dorothy Wahl. at Freeport, L. L,

last week and made away with
about HO worth of miscellaneous
articles. Mlffl Wahl is at present
playing south. The Freeport home
is Occupied by her mother.
The report brought to life that

Freeport is being played quite
heavily by the workless wonders.
The latter through some means find

out the homes temporarily closed
and make k special play for the un-
occupied homes.

Syracuse, N. i., Feb. 2.

B. F. Keiths theatre will provide

a medium for the Introduction to

the professional entertainment field,

of Syracuse amateur talent, as the

result of a plan suggested by E. F.
Albee, head of the Keith vaudeville
interests, and developed by W. Day-
ton Wcgefarth, local Keith repre-
sentative. Mr. Wcgefarth Is in New
York this week for a conference
with Mr. Albee at which the flnai

draft of the scheme will be per-
fected.

As proposed by Mr. Albee, the in-

novation is purely educational, and
Is prompted by a desire to give the
often lacking inspiration to tho-e
who would seek a professional
career on the stage.
Amateurs who are sincere In their

desire for a professional career will
first appear before a board of volun-
teer judges at a private morning try-
out. The board will probably be
composed of Dr. Horace Eaton, of
Syracuse University, and head of
the Drama League and Little The-
atre movement here; Melville Clark,
harpist; the dramatic critics of the
three Syracuse dailiC3, and Mr.
Wcgefarth.
This board will pass upon tho

merit of the amateur. If Its vote is

favorable, the act will be given a
adequate presentation by Keith's
on the "Inspirational Night." If tho
act is well received, the Keith in-
terests will undertake to sponsor it

in professional vaudeville.

SAME BILL MARRIAGE.
San Francisco, Feb. 2.

Joe Brennan ("Irish Yankee") and
Irene I Kike ("Fountain of Youth")
were married at Sacramento Jan.
22.

The brid< groom is doing a single
on the Loew time while his "other
half" is a member of the headline
act of the bill.

PUBLICITY ACCUSATION.

Harry Lee Denies He Wss Party
to Press Work.

Harry Lee, while monologing on
the Loew Circuit, ran afoul of the
V. M. P. A. through the enthusla: m
of a Southern press agent, who
heralded him as the father of the
Lee Children.
Harry Lee had divorcer the

mother of the Lee Kids before either
of the prodigies was born, and is
not their parent. The newspaper
man, however, dug up the story ard
as a result Lee received a letf«r
from Pat Casey of the V. M. P. A.
asking him why he continued using
the error for publicity purposes.
The monologist wrote explaining

that it was done without his sanc-
tion or connivance and the matter
was straightened out.
Harry Lee was formerly of Ho< y

and Lee, a two-man comedy act of
several years ago.

BURTON GREEIi
A N I

»

IRENE FRANKLIN
N'SXT WEEK (Feb. «), Mo.vn; I :.\ I. CANADA

ASKS FOR MUSIC

Warsa.v, Poland, Jan 1.1.

Editor Variety:—
I am an attache of the American

Legation here In Poland and an ex-
performer and am writing in behalf
of the American Red Cross, also of
Poland, In the hope you publish this.
The Red Cross, which is doing

very fine relief woik here, is |q
great need of American music,
dance and popular songs, and fee]
sure that some of the publishers In
New York would be willing m mail
them some if they could realise
what it means to have some late
music from the States*aWay off here
in Poland.
Any one wishing to contribute can

Just mail it to me at tho Legation
here and I as well, would be indeed
very grateful. I will willingly pay
the postage if they will mail me tho
bill, u win require foreign i-

a«", but inuet be addressed .-

lows:

RALPH D. OW.klKW
I>e|>t. State, Washington, J>. C

For tranimh p*lon to

American Legation, Warsaw,
Poland.

Thank t)i< i enough to gi rid

us any music.
Ralph li. O'Bi >•'

KEITH S IN DETROIT
I »• tt.it. I- I.. 2

Toliri .1. Murdock was in Detroit
M i • k and i ted the Keith

interest h »•. otild 1, . o a neW Del i "it

tin- 1 1 re before ioi '

The Ti mpl< n< »\ i kl through
Keith** utile*
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PAN MAN CHARGES BLACKLIST, WESTERN DENIES;

O'NEILL SAYS ERNIE YOUNG IS W. V. M. A. GOAT
Chicago, Feb. 2.

The written statement given out
by James O'Neill in Chicago, man-
ager there for the Pantages Circuit,

makes the direct charge that the
Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association of Chicago, is "black-
listing" acts that play for Pan-
tages. It also discusses in acrid
terms the House of David Band
controversy and some phases of the
Ernie Young imbroglio.
Here is the statement:
"Mr. Nash, of the Western

Vaudeville Managers' Association,
gave an insipid and hypocritical
reason for his disbarment of Ernie
Young. That affair was an out-
growth directly of the House of
David Band booking with the Pan-
tages Circuit, and is a verification

of our contention that the Western
Vaudeville people do not live up to

the spirit of the letter of the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Associa-
tion.

"Our attorneys are now investi-

gating several letters received by
acts that they are .o be black-
listed. If any agents connected
with the New York Orpheum Circuit
offices or the Keith Circuit ever
wrote such letters they would be
thrown out immediately.
"We hold no brief for Young. He

!s an all-around athlete and seems
able to take care of himself. He
gave us none the best of the House
of David Band deal. But the act

is 'playing the Pantages Circuit, and
it should not be amiss to let the
vaudeville world know a few inside

facts regarding the affair.

"Young was not barred by the W.
V. M. A. for any connection with
Jack Fine.

House of David Case.

"Through the connivance of the
Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association, Chicago Orpheum offi-

cials and others, the House of David
Band was forced to cancel an en-
gagement with the Pantages Circuit

in Peoria, 111. Forcing an act to
cancel a contract or agreement is a
direct violation of the rules of the

V. M. P. A., and when the situa-

tion was brought to the attention

of E. F. Albce by the New York
office of the Pantages Circuit, It

was immediately decided that the

House of David Band would have
to be taken off the Orpheum Clr-

House of David Band Center of "War" in Peoria-

Other Acts Reported Warned Against Playing

Pantages Time—Nash Says Charges Are Absurd,

Demands Proofs.

cult, a route for it having been laid

out on that circuit as part of the
inducement to cause it to cancel
Peoria.
An investigation was at once

started of the entire affair. The
reason given for Young's dismissal
was merely camouflage to protect

the Chicago bookers from summary
action on the part of the V. M. P. A.
or from Mr. Albee in his capacity
as head of the Keith Circuit, which
does not tolerate such acts. They
made Young the goat to save their

own hides. Unquestionably the
New York Orpheum office laid out
the route in response to the plead-
ings of the Chicago contingent, the

route being held out to the act as
prepayment for canceling Peoria.
"We do not propose to be dis-

criminated against by direct com-
petitors who have entered into an
ostensibly friendly agreement with
us first. The W. V. M. A. has not
only threatened the blacklist against
acts playing for us in Peoria, but
has chosen that as a crisis to make
an issue of it. We accept the is-

sue. And we already have material
with which to follow it out. This
will in due time be presented to

the V. M. P. A. and to its presi-

dent, Mr. Albee—and perhaps, else-

where.''

Nash Replies for W. V. M. A.

In Chicago John J. Nash, business
manager of the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association, when ap-
prised of the nature of the Pan-
tages statement, said:
"This office has nothing to fear

from any investigation or of its at-

titude toward the house Pantages
|

books in Peoria or elsewhere. Fol-
lowing universal vaudeville custom
we have advised acts that if they
play the other theatre in Peoria
first they will lose their value for

the time being in the house we book.

"Naturally, as it is not a large
city and the competition is keen, we
have numerous instances on our
records of acts which played the
Peoria theatre for Fantages and
which wo have since booked and
are now booking, though, of course,
not in Peoria.

"I invite any one in possession of
letters from this office or from
agents associated with this office to

lay them before the proper officials

and immediate action w^ll be taken
to preserve every ideal and policy
of the V. M. P. A. ^
At the risk of growing monoton-

ous, I repeat that the House of
David Band matter was not the
cause of Ernie Young's cessation of
business with this office, and any
charge that he was offered a route
as a reward for keeping the band
out of our competitor's house in

Peoria is an absurdity. I am sure
Young himself will not confirm any
such statement. The Band did play
our theatre in Peoria, booked in

when submitted by Young, then an
agent for this office in the regular
course of business. We naturally
were eager to beat the other fellow
to this or any other desirable act.

The Band had already played the
West Knglewood and the Chateau
for Pantages when we played it in

our house in Peoria, which is in

fact pretty good answer to whether
or not we are blacklisting acts that
play our houses hereabouts."

Keefe's Statement.

t sense. He Insisted the House of

David Band booking mix-up was
tho cause of Young's expulsion.
Keefe said:

"I know Young was made tho
goat in the David Band squabble.
The Western Vaudeville people
forced him to cancel the first book-
ing for Peoria under threat of ex-
pulsion. That meant Young broke
his contract with us. Right now
Ernie Young cannot book with the
Pantages office because of breaking
the Peoria date, but we have a
friendly feeling toward him for the
statement he made last week. It

was a manly attitude -for him to
take, and we are with him for it.

"The Western booking people, to
cover themselves, asked that tho
band be given an Orpheum route.
W'en that was secured I called 911

Frank Vincent. Even before we
started going over the situation
Vincent said that if wo had a claim
on the David Band wo could have
the act. Ho said the day had gone
by for grabbing material from one
circuit for another after it had been
contracted for. 1 thinr- the Orpheum
circuit the finest in the world. I

know I have advised acts to accept
bookings from Vincent whenever
offered, and I know Vincent has
done the samn for us.

Ridicules "Blacklist" Talk.

"Tcik of blacklisting Pantages
acts by the W. V. ML A. is a joke.

Of what value would that be?
There is an office offering five or
six weeks as against -10 weeks on
the Pantages books. The meat of

tlU W. If. V. A. time is booked out
of New York (junior Orpheum). and
so any blacklisting < hatter sounds
bunk to me. I will say that we
won't he In a hurry to book acts

that play another house in Peoria.

For all we care they can go ahead
and blacklist. Wo are going to

have three new theatres in the sec-
J tion soon. The Aschers' (owning
the Peoria house booked by the

Conflicting statements ane.nl. the I Pantages office) are building in

House of David Band booking and

J
the expulsion of Ernie Young from
booking on the W. V. M. A. floor in

Chicago were made this week in

New York. Walter Keefe, New
York booking representative for tho
Pantages circuit, stated talk of

Rockford, Decatur and South Bend,
and those houses are going to play
vaudeville."
Tho statement issued by O'Neil,

of the Chicago Pantages office, fol-

lowed a phone conversation with

I

Keefe in New York regarding an
explanation of the Ernie Young-
House of David Band imbroglio.

CLAPP OUT OF AMSTERDAM.

Turn Ovtr Three Theatres, With
William D. Waldron in Charge.

Amsterdam, N. Y., Feb. S.

The RIalto, Regent and Amster-

dam theatre here have a new man-
ager, William D. Waldron of New
York, formerly with the Proctor

Circuit. Waldron is expected to

Jack up the houses, either with new
policies or methods.
Edward C. Clapp. who relin-

quishes control, says he is going to

take a rest.

Tho Rialto is playing Shubert
vaudeville against Keith vaudeville
at tho Strand. Both continue to

carry on their advertising battle.

The Strand charges 30 cents top at

night and the Rialto 35 cents, with
both having the same seals for mat-
inees. ,

The last half Rialto bill (Shubert)
was Burt Earl and (Jirls, Chappelle,
Btlnnette and Co., Pete Curdy Trio,

Lea Aristocrats. Tho week Walter
C, Kelly, Margie Graft Lyle and
Harry, 'Nobody Home" are the pro-
gram.
The Regent plays pictures; the

Amsterdam, road shows.

FLUSHING JOINT VENTURE.
The new theatre to bo built in

Flushing, L. I., will be a joint ven-
ture of the Keith Interests, Wllmcr
& Vincent and B. S. Moss. The site

located on Main street, Flushing,

was first secured by Moss, and later

turned over to Wilmer & Vincent.
The new house is to coat 1500.060

and will play a polity like the Coli-

seum, probably being oooked In

conjunction with the other Moss
pop houses, when completed.

NOTICE TO AGENTS

Must Obtain Signatures of Acts
Or Keith Will Deal Direct

Vaudeville agents must obtain the

signatures of their acts on contracts

issued by the Keith Exchange with-

in five days according to the latest

bulletin issued by the agency.

Failure to do so will mean the

office will reissue contracts elimi-
nating the name of the agent and
doing business with the act direct,

except in cases where extenuating
circumstances make it a physical

Impossibility to conform with the

latest ruling.

STOP YVETTE RUGEL NEW TRENTON HOUSE

Johnny Doolsy Appears Alone For
Shubert—Wife Bound To Keith

CICCOUNTS PLAINT
Ciccolinl, the opera einger, wan to

have played the Coliseum this week,
but refused to accept the date when
the Keith office would not agree to

^headline him, the headline position

having been given to Eva Tanguay.
Ciccolinl had been originally set

to play the Palace this week, but
the Dorothy Jardon booking would
have resulted in a confliction, both
being operatic singers, 'and Ciccolinl

was offered tho Coliseum Instead,

with his subsequent refusal be-

cause of his headline stipulation

being turned down.
The Palace date originally to have

l>» • n played by Ciccolinl this week
has been set for May 30.

_

O'BRIEN WITH PINCUS.
(Icorge O'Brien h:.s become asso-

ciated with Harry Pincus in the
tatter's vaudeville hooking agoiivy.

O'Brien whs formerly with sias
Uart and lefl the Ko5fh booking
floors when Hart d <i.

Pincus be»>Us k« -
. ill; in all

vaudeville excepting big lime.

SHAFTER'S BOOKING AGENCY
Otto Shafter is entering the book-

log agency field. At present he is

hooking a house on Long Island.
Shafter was in the Locw office until

recently booking through the fran-
chise of the Tom Jones office. Prior
to that he was located in Chicago as
a booking man.

Canceled Act Given Pan Time
.loins and .lones, tho colored team
elled by tho Keitli office fol-

io wing an appearance al .Astoria,

Long Island, have been routed by
the Pantages Circuit

Johnny Dooley appeared at the

Shube.'t Century and Wintc Gar-

den Sunday concerts offering a

single turn. The original billing in-

cluded the name of Yvette Rugel,
his partner and wife.

E. F. Albee, upon being Informed
that Miss Rugel was to appear at

a Shubert concert, sent for the act

and informed Dooley that Miss Ru-
gel held a nine--veek pay or play
Keith contract and that she would
be held to the letter of tho contract.

Asked if hjs future relations with
the Keith office would be affected

by his appearance at the Shubert
houses, Dooley was informed that

as he held no future Keith contract

ha was within his rights in appear-
ing alone.

Johnny Dooley and Yvette Rugel
were recently members of "Vogues
and Vanities." Following this en-
gagement they produced a vaude-
ville act which was discarded when
Ray Goetr informed Harry Weber,
their agent, that the team was
using two of the scenes from
"Vogues and Vanities" which ho in-

tended to revive.

The act opened at Mt. Vernon,
X. Y., and was shelved. Dooley
tiicn made a proposition to the

Keith office they book him and Miss
Kegal as "single" turns on the same
bill, both to do a double at the
finish.

When no action was forthcoming
on this offer Dooley accepted the
Shubert engagement.

Capitol Will Have Pop Vaudeville
And Pictures On Split Week

The Capitol, a new 2,800 seat

house in Trenton, N. J., which

Walter Reade is building, is sched-

uled to open March 15, with a pop

vaudeville policy, six acts and pic-

tures on a split week basis> booked

by Fally Marcus.

Marcus has also secured the book-

ing of the new house in Jersey City
now in course of construct.on by
Haring & Blumenthal, seating 2,500

and due to start about March 13

With six acts and pictures.

The Lynn, White Plains, N. Y.,

2,500 capacity now building by
Richard Hayes will go on the Mar-
cus sheet, when it opens April 1.

The Lynn will play six acts.

Keith Takes Hamilton, O.. House

Hamilton. <>.. Feb. 2.-

The Grand, which has been play-
ing Ciih Sun vaudeville, has been
leased by Candler Amusement En-
terprises; of Springfield, <>.. for thrc<

years from Rroomhali & Bohwalnv
The future policy of lbs bouts

i\ill be five-act Vaudeville bill.

booked by the Keith offices on a

.-p!it week basis.

CHARLIE G0ULDING RESIGNS
Schnectady. N. Y., Feb. 2.

Charles 11. Goulding has resigned
as manager of tho local Proctor
theatre, following a service of nine
years with the Proctor Circuit.

Mr. Goulding has accepted an of-

fer to connect with the Piddle Hold-
ing Co., Of 4'2 Cth avenue. New
York City, which operates picture

theatres.

Ackerman (Jill, assistant manager
of Proctor's, Troy, is now In < -barge

of the local theatre.

Amalgamated'* Office System.

The Amalgamated Rooking Agen-
cy has installed a system requiring
agents to wait In a room adjoining
the booking office proper and in-

terview the hookers in turn, to

avoid the congestlcn ensuing from
the limited quarters.

Stock at Stcinway, Astoria, L. I.

The stein way. Astoria, l. I., for-

merly playing pop vaudeville booked
by Planner, switched to dramatic
took Monday, the Planeys install

-

li.g the company and taking over
the house

KEITH DAYTON LEASE

WILL EXPIRE APRIL 30

Final Bill in Present House
April 24.

Dayton. O., Feb. 2.

The final show will be given April

24 In the present Keith here, at
Ludlow and Fifth streets. Their
lease expires April 30 and the re-

maining week will be taken up in

the removal of personal properties.

J. J. Murdock, who was hero last
week, stated he had found two sites

*

for the erection of a new house and
it was likely the Keith people would
build on both. James L. Weed, local
manager, states that negotiations
for purchasing tho second site had
not yet been completed and could
give no information until it was
consummated. •

The new vaudeville house will be
ready In the early fall and if tho
deal is closed for the second site

a new picture house will be built on
it, to be operated by the Keith in-

terests.

PRESIDENT AT THEATRE

Attends National to See "Abraham
Lincoln."
Washington, Feb. 2.

President Wilson, accompanied hy
Mrs. Wilson, attended the theatre
last night for the first time since
becoming ill, over a year and a half
ago. It was also tho President's
first appearance in pubis since hi**

speaking tour in defense of the
League of Nations, which came to A
sudden close in Wichita. Kan.
Using the rear entrance to iho

theatre, the Presidential party, in-

cluding Mrs. Wilson's brother, John
H. Boiling, entered the theatre,

making their appearance unoxrect-.
cdly at the National to witness
John Drlnkwatcr's "Abraham Lin-
coln." Only tho theatre attaches
had knowledge, and his arrival, just
prior to the first curtain, caused the
greatest excitement. Tho President
was accorded a' wonderful reception,
which was acknowledged from the
box.
The President apparently enjoyed

his visit, and, although noticeably
nervous, constantly looking at his
watch and moving his hands, he
appeared more like himself than for
some time. At tho close of the sec-
ond act he received W. II. Rapley
and William Fowler, manager, of
the National, and thanked them for
their courtesy.

SHERMAN'S STOCK PEOPLE
New Orleans, Feb. 2.

The Robert Sherman Stock is to
occupy the old Orpheum for 20
weeks, business permitting, begin-
ning next Monday. It will have Iva
Shepard, Robert Keith, Vincent
Dennis. James Nelson, Helen Ship-
man, Jesse Stewart, Bruce Miller
and George Beane, who will also
act as stage director.
The Orpheum's name Is to revert

to the St. Charles, which it bore for
half a century. Just what name
will be given the house by the Shu*
berts when they take it over in
September for 10 years, has not
been announced.

DECISION FOR HARKING
Following a complaint filed

against B. D. Berg by the Hark ins

Sisters last week, the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association
has rendered a decision directing
Berg to pay Dolly Harkins $22.77
and Naomi Harkins $17.60. The
amounts represented a claim for a
half week's salary against Berg.

H. A. Friedman, who took over
the B. D. Berg producing business
this week, assumed responsibility
for the claims.

Mardo Sells Portland Holdings.
Portland, Me., Feb. 2.

Ellas Loew, of Boston, has pur*
chased the controlling Interest in

the New Portland. H« announces
picture policy.

Loew bought the holdings of Fred
Mardo and 11. W. Hutchinson.
Hutchinson continues in dharge.

The mother of Florence Moore !
critically ill with heart trouble at

their home in Great Neck, i^. I. Miss

Moore had been unabls to reach

Frank Moore, a brother, early this

week. He was formerly of Mortoj
and Moore. Until recently Prank

was staging revues at the Pantages

theatre, I.os Angeles. TelegraabM

advices from the coast stated

Moor.'rt present address wai un "

known.

-

>!
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IAGERS DEFENDING ACT

FROM EXCESSIVE COMMISSION

r
. M. P- A. and N. V. A. Co-operating in Protecting

"Little Cafe'
9 from 12 Per Cent Weekly Booking

Charge—Jack Fox Ejected.

4 ___

CON'S BATTLER .

PUTS ONE OVER

Slaps Kid Smack With Lame
Right—Out 15 Minute*

Chicago, Fob. 2.

The Vaudeville Managers* Protec-

vt Association and N. V. A. are

clally defending Wilbm Cushman

the attachment suit of Jack Fox,

"outside" agent, who tied up the

lalalrly of the "Little Cafe" act at

the Hippodrome on a $1,200 com-

mission claim. The suit will be

bitterly fought, Fox having retained

Adolph Marks and the V. M. V. A-
tf. V. A. having engaged Ben C.

Cahanc.
Fox's attachment is based on a

claim of 12& per cent, commission.

As soon as this came to light Fox

was ordered oft* the Pantages local

'

floor, and Sunday night was ejected

from the Chateau Theatre, where

the act Is now playing, when found

on the stage there.

A route had l< <jp offered the act

it 1700. C'nshman wrote the Pan
ffflce declining,* stating that he

could «ot P,a 5* at tnat *bm^ while

tying 12">i per cent. He was sent

r and given contracts direct, to-

ther with a letter instructing him
ot to pay any agent for the time,

nd he was promised the protection

f the otflce in such stand. James
'Neill, Pantages' representative, in-

truded Fox not to molest the act.

ox, however, attached it as soon as

t came to town. O'Neill ut once
voked his booking privileges and
ill he a witness for Cushman.
"Tink" Humphrey, as the V. M.

. A. representative here, engaged
ane and is otherwise acting for

he defendant.

IN AND OUT.
The Fadon Trio this wc^k wore

forced to cancel tho Southern Keith
tour owing to tho Illness of the
mother of Joe Faden, reported as
dying at their home in Troy, N. Y.
Leon Kelmer, manager of Keith's

Greenpoint, Brooklyn, has recovered
from an attack of grippe.
Harry Sylvester (Jones and Syl-

vester) is undergoing treatment in
his room at the Somerset Hotel,
New York. He will be laid up about
ten days.

Albert Perry, injured some days
ago in an automobile collision in
Times Squire, has returned to his
role in "Heartbreak Hoflse," at the
Harriett. Edgar Kent has been ail-
ing the part.
Florence Holbrook and Denton

Vane tilled in at th«* Rlaltfl (Shu-
bert's), Amsterdam, X. Y., the first
half of last week, in place of Laura
Hope Crews, in a Barrie playlet.
Miss Holbrook and Mr. Dane have
been with "Look Who's Here."

HEAD OF BIG INDUSTRY.
(Continued from page 1.)

biggest influence in industrial,

most captains of industry in the

United States, wields by far the

financial and social circles in this

part of the state and theatre owners
in Broome county are elated over
the stand he has taken in the Sun-
day show question. He is probably
the richest man in the state, outside
of New York City, and it is the be-
lief he will aid theatrical men with
his personal pockelbook, if neces-
sary, In their fight against the "blue
law" advocates.
Mr. Johnson's attitude in favor

of Sunday shows was publihsed for

th first time in last week's Issue of

"The Record," Johnson City. In a
n l'-gram to E. E. Noonan, editor
ef "The Record." from Daytona,

MARRIAGES.
Rae Atherton (Bates Musical

Co.). to John Hardy of Boston, it
Portland. Maine.
Thomas B. Bryan, musiral di-

rector of AI (J. Field Minstrels,
and Jeannette M. Haggart, non-
professional, Jan. 25 at the home of
the brides mother in Poughkeep-
sie, N. Y.
According to rumors coming^rom

Oakland. Cal.. Jacoo Proebstel, rep-
resentative of the Elwyn Concert
Bureau of Portland, Ore., who is in
eharge of the western tour of the
San Carlo Opera Co., and Alice
Gentle are engaged to many.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas MacDonaM,

Ian. 22. at Washington, 1). C. sou.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hodgdon, Jan.

27, at their home In New Vork,
daughter. The Hodgdons now have
three children. Two are boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Lew M. Goldberg,

Jan. 26, a son. The father is the
vaudeville producer and agent for

Mr. andeMrs. Menlo Moore. ( Moore
ft Megley. ) in New York, daughter.

NEW ACTS.
Cunningham and Bennett in

"Subjects of the Bay."
Dorothy Edwards, contralto: Miss

Qrmsby, soprano, and Mr. Wolf,,
pianist, in "A Music Corner." Miss
Edwards is a sister of Gus Edwards,
who will produce and present the
turn.
Maud Ryan (Innis and Ryan),

single.
Gormley Sisters (Mat tie and

Helen), revue.
Nevins and Gordon in "Doesn't

Mean A Thing"; three persons.

Fla., where he is passing the winter |

Harvey and Sophie Everett in 'Gold

in his paltlal residence on the coast. !

and SIlver " ™ve* *nd
T
Arnold

-
All

Mr. Johnson said:
"I believe It would be a serious

mistake to interfere or seek to pre-
vent moving pictures in Johnson
City or Endicott on Sunday after-

noons or evenings. In these times
*of stress and trouble the moral ef-

fect of too much regulation of peo-
ple's private affairs Is very bad, un-
wholesome, unsafe and unwiso.v Let
well enough alone."

"The Record," which hae a large

circulation among the employes of
the shoe factories In Johnson City
and Endicott, "played up" Mr. John-
son'g telegram In a two-column box
with a three line caption at the top
of the front page. The telegram
was the talk of the county and the
popular manufacturer, who has built
his shops and, incidentally, his great
wealth, on the "square deal" policy
to people in his emplo/oment. was
roundly commended for his stand In

favor of Sunday shows. On the
i«r hand, the "joy killers" here-

abouts fell back in their chairs and
gasped when they read Mr. John-
son's announcement for, as stated
previously, they did not believe the
millionaire would come out in favor
°f Sunday entertainments. The
"hollor than thou" element safely ,

was ft truck a hard blow.
A report was current In Endicott

this week that It Is not at all un-
likely that th* voters of the newly

three acts written by Johnny Hy
man.

Guilfoyle and Gayle In "Upside
Down." Talking and singing.

Harry Puck with five girls.

Sand Lake, Feb. S.

Dear Chick:

Everything is high attic and no-

body has been punched In the nose

for the past 20 minutes so I can
squawk about nothing except my
fighter Is beglnnln to get a fat head
now that he has got the wrinkles
out of the front of his vest fram
eatln Ave times a day.
But he certainly can battle and I

expect that sooner or later you will

hear all them New York boxln fans
singing his praises. The only fight

he lost since I grabbed him was
those that I wrote you about beln
gypped out of. Any time they stage
anything on the up and up, you can
bet your lay out against a can of

11 yung that he'll come down In front

and cop.
He knocked another one of them

home town champs klckin here
Monday night and they was bettln

three to one he wouldnt finish ace
deuce. I had a gut who used to

work with "Tomato" boxln and
rubbln him, run out on me when we
was playing Troy. This bird had
hoppe^l up here and tipped of a
local socker named "Kid" Smack
that "Tomato" could only punch
with one hand, the right, and
steamed Smack up to challenge him
when our act hit this tank.
The night before the fight "To-

mato" runs into this bird In one of
them "speak easier" and goes
through all the motions of gettln

tanked up. He was just stallln

however, and he tips this egg that

be would like to call off the fight

as his right hand was so sore ho
could hardlv *- * g'ove on. This
is sweet musle to my former mas-
soger and he right away tells "To-
mato" not t«> be a sucker and re-

minds him that he will lose his ap-
pearance forfeit If he dont answer
the bell.

'Tomato" cracks to me about
what happened, and I sent a couple

of actors around Smack's camp,
whero the word had been passed,

and they was wlllln' to bet- the town
pump* on the strength of the Inside

tip they got on "Tomato's" lame
duke. /

Monday night when we got in the

ring I stalled and asked the referee

If we couldn't have a seven-ounce
right glove, as my battler's hand
was inflamed and swollen. The
guesser was homer, and told us we
would wear flve-ounce gloves or for-

feit the fight.

Over In Smack's corner they ate

It up and hollored for us to put on
the gloves and stop beefln'. for

Smack would take all the pain out
of "Tomato's" hand by rockln' him
to sleep right quick.

While I'm puttin* on the gloves
"Tomato" goes through all the mo-
tions of a guy havln' a tooth pulled.

Pretty soon the bell rang, and out

went my battler, ustn" his left hand
most of the time, jabbln' this sap
away and blockln' with his right and
groanln' eve-y time he had tc use it.

Things went along like this for

three rounds, and "Tomato*' didn't

(Continued on Page 29.)

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE.

Just how the producers aligned with the Shuberts are viewing their

vaudeville prospects doesn't conclusively appear. They seem to be

waiting further developments of the "Bhubert plan, particularly the an-
nouncement of what theatres in New York and outside the Shuberts
intend to devote to vaudeville. While Lee and J. J., whenever they have
traveled during this season, have announced in each city that they in-

tended to play vaudeville in it, neither has been definite in mentioning the

house selected.

With the theatre shortage of the past two seasons, another shortage
would come about next season If the show business again picks up and
attractions go out. The bad business so far this season has loft many
out of town houses open for any policy, but the big city congestion where
runs may be had has not changed. •

The Shuberts are reported to have attempted interesting their legit

producers in the vaudeville plan, but without any substantia' bucccss.
A. II. Woods was said to have been approached by the Shuberts several
times, but so far as known he did little else than listen. The now
Woods house in Chicago, yet unopen, was undergrounded as the Shuberts'
vautevllle home there, but it's unlikely through the capacity. That
house will not seat over 1,300, if that, it is said. The Shuberts might go
after the Auditorium, Chicago, as K. & E. did with their "Advanced
Vaudeville." The Auditorium, with George W. Ledcrer with his "Steam
Roller'' at the head of the K. & E. vaudeville, did regular business and
was the direct means of frightening the Orpheuni Circuit people in the
West into insisting that they, with the Keith interests in New York,
come to an understanding with K. & E., which they did, paying K. & E.
$250,000 and assuming their contracts. K. & E. at that very time were
av ay "overboard" with those self same contracts, having more acts to
place than houses to place them in. Had the Keith people held off for
another two weeks, K. & E. probably would have paid them instead to
take the contracts off their hands.

IT the Shuberts play their vaudeville as road shows (revues) without
the regular vaudeville bill, the question of how many performances
weekly may come up. It's questionable if a troupe in a revue held to-
gether by a story which will cause the appearance of artists more than
once in the performance will agree to two shows daily, the customary
vaudeville number. If playing eight performances weekly under a
revue blanket, that sort of performance will hardly be looked upon as big
time opposition unless the admission price Is cut to meet tho vaudeville
top scale, or below it. The matter of extra performances In that case
would also be taken up by the actors no doubt, and would be of con-
sul* iable importance. If playing a straight vaudeville program, the Shu-
l)eiis will have to engage many of the smaller turns that heretofore they
have not used. That would also have to be done If the Shuberts take
on outside bookings, such as Fox. In any event if the Shuberts go after
vaudeville acts they will create competition for them, something the big
time I.ms not had, other than in its own offices, since William Morris'
days. At least that will create a demand for a certain grade of turn,
though the Shuberts' vaudeville value to tho artist in general will be
much lessened if it does not take in the entire field.

T."«. Bhtibort said the other day, speaking of the vaudeville: "We are.
goiiiK about this slowly but surely. There's no hurry and we intend to
be properly set when starling. We were with the K. & E. vaudeville, as
you know, ami we learrtVd a lot from it that we are guiding ourselves
by now. There will be no K. & E. about this one." Lee some months ago
when stating the Shuberts were serious in their vaudeville plan, said at
that time they would not open a circuit without having 20 houses, and at
tb:it particular time, he staled, they had but 12 in sight.

If has boon about eoncedod of past years that vaudeville seldom \tnds
re.il box olllce card, Whether it's a new turn or an established one. Ea« !i

net may be said to draw- something and a headline perhaps enough to

attract passing notice. By a real draw is meant someone who can in-

jcroase the gross over the average and leaves no doubt there is „. strong
'box o til re demand.

But two positive instances have come up so far this season. One. w..-

Ethei l.evev at the Palace, New York, last "week. While in vaudevil! • for
one week dTily, Miss. Levey was a furore around the Palace. People went
there who had never befor j been in the house in all probability, and thai
Miss Levey's draw was extensive could be gleaned through the varied
assortment of patrons who expressly called at the theatre to see her.

The other instance is the Gus Edwards' new act in which he personally'
appears. Though a big act, Edwards' pronounced draught at the I.ex
Office made it imperative the big time assign his turn a route, even in tt

midst of an unheard-of congestion in bookings. There has not been the
power displayed In years by any production turn in vaudeville thai

Edwards has shown since appearing with the new act around the New
York houses.

.

The vaudeville managers from the central west visited New York la I

week seeking a new booking connection. The men said they represent; <l

six houses and spoke for the other managers, all of whom are now •tfp-

plied through the same office.

The managers stated they wore dissatisfied because of shows costing
too much, but admitted that industrial conditions were to blame tor tb

failure of their houses to show a profit. They also admitted that before
the factories started going on part time or closed altogether that there

was no complaint.

An independent booker was appealed to. He explained It was impos-
sible to supply them with shows for less money. He also discussed bis

own euso, saying he had spent $10,000 trying to put over an Independent
agency but had not succeeded.

It Is not known whether the managers made new booking arrange -

nients. but left the city with the Information that they could more easily

cut down the cost of their shows than secure new independent booking.

At Frank Fay's concert at the Cort Sunday night a nine-year-old ntooa

of Harrison Fisher, the artist, was coaxed upon the stage and Melted
"Neros Last Hour." Applauded 1'or a encore, her uncle, seated In a box,

eras appealed to for a suggestion, and the kiddie then offered pmethtrti)

in Italian.

Following that Frisco, the jazz-hound, called out from the back ol

the bouse: "Say, Frank, now let's have something in Yiddish so we cur
all understand it." After the show he, insisted on meeting th" Child's

imi'!", Ht uttering that he always wanted to meet "Bud" Fisher.

RAY and EMMA DEAN
"THE LAUGHING STOCK OF VAUDEVILLE"

i

amalgamated village may find be- j Finally landed in NVw York to meet big success. Making them laugh *>.

fere Ihem, when they enter the poll-
J
l«>ud and ruart;. as we did In the West,

inp plane* , lrT t Mareh, a proposition
to do.lnre for and against Sunday
films.

Please lay off our new title or I'll gh. e you tbo dirtiest pinch?

See MAX HAYKS f<>r further detail* stout the pinch. Begat oS to

BREULRR and JACOBH.

Eighteen months ago Harry Dewhurst was a judge of the superior

court, silting in Los Angeles. He was dignified, prosperous, smooth
Shaven* In a few weeks he will be back in I/Os Angeles, with wMskcra
to 1 its waist, blowing a clarinet in tho House of David Band, working f<>i-

bis -keep."

Clifford and Bothwell ate the originators, as far as anyone knows, of

lie Idea of the man painting on a woman's bare back. The lady has
.. vety pretty back and the man saints a very pretty rose on it. For
pari the team was identified with this "business." I-ast week it played

:he Hippodrome, Chicago, and to Its amasement was Informed that an-

other net on the earlier "shift" had used the bit. Clifford interviewed

i be man and there was a lively row. The infringer was ordered to

cut It OU1 and walked off the bill.

»



VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE Cfricago
MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.

Chicago, Feb. 2.

On«* uf tnt host vaudeville bills at

tins house In a long time. If there*

tvas a fault it was With the theatre

orchestra not seeming able to pick

up (he tempo of several of the acts,

but it waa Monday*! matinee.
The show started extra early. The

first three a<ns were of the novelty
sort, and would usually be termed
"aiienl acts." The tirst was Ama-
ranth Bister*, two good-lookim? girls

with French manneristm, who tried

very hard to introduce themselves
*ith a song, but fell by the wayside,
an dancing is their forte. The
mailer one does some acrobatic
twists and turns that pulled strong
applau.se. and for a tinish they com-
bined the French grace with Ameri-
can pep to bring them back to many
bows. Dotson did more than hold
the number two spot—he enter-
tained. Also a dancer, but does some
gab that found healthy laughs. His
"fit" dance as a closer could have
tied the show up, but he took his

two bows, held his hand up for
silence, then left.

Koyal Gascoignes In "two." with

into the avenues where the Ameri-
can public will kneel at her feet

—

mark the prophecy.
Fox follows the Barr Twins,

dancing sisters. This should not be
entirely new to him. In the Barrs,
however, there is scarcely any other
parallel with thu trans-Atlantic
Dollys. They are a sprightly pair,

have charm and grace and neat
frocks and Kube Ueekwith, a like-
able boy, at the piano, but they reg-
ister no vivid reactions; Just a nice
sister team.
The Dancing Kennedys started

off this bill (one of the best playing
combinations of months) with speed
and variety of ballroom and trick
work, very heartily accepted. Reed
and Tucker followed with their fid-

dles and mild "nut" stuff, going for
several bows and all-around satis-
faction. Miss Lolya Adler (New
Acts) held up splendidly in third
position. (Jlcnn and Jenkins, with
much new material and many new
laughs, assassinated the mob, wrung
it dry and left It yowling for more.
Roy La Fearl, with his camouflage

ing-act opening, went slowly for a
minute, then his two wonderful

a spocial blue velvet drop, did some 'plants in the box stirred up a com-
motion and afTer that there were
convulsions of laughter. The pianist
sang a song and La Pearl sang one.
They could easily have done a third.
I.a Pearl really was cheating with
the pipes, because he is a ballad
seller of stellar type and should bal-
lad sell. This is no reflection on the
comedy, which never lagged^. He
should keep it all in and top it all

with a solo. He could scarcely "go

"

much stronger, however, if he did.
Claude and Marion ripped off a

comedy howl next, the big lady and
the meek man gagging and clown-
ing. At times the material seemed
ragged, but Miss Marion could al-
ways yank a laugh with facial and
physical aids. Her song numbers,
in an extraordinarily powerful voice
and spectacular delivery, hit re-
soundingly. Osaki and Taki closed.

Loir.

novelty Juggling with Knglish talk

that found ready response. Gas-
coigne is a showman of first water
and deserves a spot on a bill. His
double somersaulting dog only does
two tricks now; his feminine assist-
ant is good to look at and well
dressed.

L. Wolfe Gilbert, assisted by his
singing maid, a piano player, per-
sonality and a dozen or more well-
remembered popular numbers, more
than held his own in making it an
enjoyable afternoon. His new num-
ber, one of those singable whistling
ballads, and his singing of his old

tunes helped to stop his own act,

necessitating several encores. Im-
hof. Conn and Coreeno sure were
among friends, and on entrance
were freely cheered. Though this
sketch, "The Pest House," has been
aeen here quite a few times, it never
went better. At times the laughter
was so hilarious that the artists Just
couldn't talk and had to wait for the
folks out front. Imhof has won a
niche in the hearts of Taudeville-
goers, and any time he wants to
cash in on his reputation he can step
out as a character single and still

be welcome. He is one of the insti-

tutions of vaudeville, and from the
remarks heard in the audience and
the ovation given him on his ap-
pearance could easily stand headline
honors.
Claudius and Scarlet were almost

ruined by the orchestra, but when
they started strumming their banjos
end the old, songs appeared on the
drop it was easy sailing. Franklyn
Ardell, in his latest sketch, "King
Solomon. Jr.," and his wonderful
supporting cast, were a howl. Two
of the cast could easily stand a little

billing, as they do much to put the
story over. First is Marjorie Clem-
ents, as wife number three, and the
wise-cracking chorus girl, possessed
of a clear-voice, an expressive face
and an individual mannerism that
Fhould carry her far. Wife number
six. Helen Goodhue, a suffragette
type with a militant voice and man-
ner, set a fast pace 'for the other
girls to follow. Ardell, in his light
and ad lib fresh style, went over
with a vengeance. Miller and Mack,
though not finding as easy going as
at the Palace, put their bing comedy
over in fast, snapfry style, their ac-
robatic finishing dance, as always, a
sure-fire hit and applause winner.
Joseph De Kos Co. must have for-
gotten that they were closing the
show, ana started introducing them-
selves in pantomime, but on seeing
the rush to get out they settled to
their work of standing on each
other's heads-and throwing flip flops
to a satisfied bunch of matinee

-

goers.

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 2.

Monohan and Co., a roller skating
act, with a dummy being utilized at
the finish for some fast whirlwind
skating. BaJ>cock and Dolly, a man
and woman (Impending on two ab-
breviated gowns worn by the woman
and a couple of neck spins and falls

by the male member. Not State-
Lake quality. Newell and Most are
well known in the west, having
headed some of the more pretentious
tabloids when they were in vogue.
They have all the grace and class of
a xnusiral comedy couple and were
the first hit of the bill.

Jack Rose, with Jimmie Stelger at
the piano, clowned, sang number*,
blew his whistle to everybody's sat-
isfaction and a smashing applause
hit. Jaek can stay around here for
six months and still bo new. He
may be nutty, but he knows what
he's doing and never oversteps him-
self once.
Patton and Marks in "Bits and

Pieces" is a gem of a piglet and for
this sterling young couple proves a
perfect vehicle. They look and act
the real artists that they are, and
musical comedy is paging them fast.

ftae Samuels with her catalog of
sure-fire songs went for another hit.

She made a shorf speech and bogged
off. Herman and Shirley in their
almost-a-sketch, with the man's
super-contortion dancing, made an
excellent closer to an all around
good bill.

Bob Hall cleaned up at the after-
noon show, the State-Lake being
one of his high spots. Pearson, New-
port and Pearson not seen.

PALACE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 2.

Harry Fox, with his banter, his
wicked wisdom and his poignant
personality, headlining, assisted by
the irresistibly beautiful Beatrice
Curtis, who stands forth in this inti-
mate house more incredibly alluring
even than at the more conventional
theatres; the girl has an adorable
dramatic power withal and her dic-
tion is. like her person, superb. She
will bo a star in romantic plays as
certainly as she continues to follow
the stage. Praise be to the gods that
she cannot aing—this will lead her

some returns on her singing.
Francis, Clark and Brown, two

men and a girl, offered a sketch
called "Walters Wanted," formerly
done by Cole, Russell and Davis.
The curtain rises to the girl hanging
up a menu sign in front of a restau-
rant. There Is a crash of dishes,
and she immediately turns the sign
around. It reads: "Waiters Wanted."
On come the two men, who are ex-
convicts, and are offered the Job.
followed by a lot of bright lines as
to where they were employed last,

how long, etc. They are informed
by the girl that they will be known
by numbers, the men replying that
they are familiar with the routine.
For a finish the trio start to har-
monize a song that sounded good as
far as they went; but one of the
boys took the girl's watch off her
wrist; she blew a police whistle; an
officer appeared and walked the
two men off the stage. In taking
their bows the officer also comes on
for no reason whatsoever, as he is

not programed, and does not appear
until the finish, he probably being
a stage hand. The turn took three
solid bows.
Then came Gil Brown's "Juvenili-

ties," seven girls and a boy. A
quartet of girls open with a bare-
foot dance, followed by Melba
Goodman ainging "La Veeda," that
went for a positive hit. A too dance
by Miss Payne, and then her spe-
cialty with her brother In "one."
These kids never appeared at a
better advantage before; they were<
given the opportunity, and -their
talents were brought out by their
director. Miss Payne's yodeling of
"Mammy," and the way she deliv-
ered "Lena" in character form, sent
her off big. Master Payne's dance
and violin playing also registered.
Every member of the act is local
talent, and, in all, the act is worthy
the price of admission. Murray
Bennett held the next to closing
position. He sang songs and told

stories, end held his auditors in
high spirits.

Al Espe (formerly Espe and Dut-
ton), assisted by Flgarda Saisha
and Alan Francis, closed. Here is

an act worthy of big time—class.

comedy and merit. The act opens
in "one" with some comedy talk
between Espe and Francis, the kind
of talk that man: acrobats strive
for, but fail to attain. Francis then
goes into a violin bit with Espe
continuing the comedy, followed
with a double comedy song and
acrobatic dance. Then they go into
full stage with Elgarda Saisha
doing a French maid, not. only
sweet to look at, but a real help in

the act. Espe does some cannon
ball and torpedo Juggling, and when
he started catching -the torpedoes
on the nape of his neck he brought
the audience to its feet. This is a
sensational act that's a big feature
for the small time and deserving of
a position on the big time, for it

holds everything.

HICKS' CAMPAIGN ON

Hotel Paper Proposes Manager as
Boxing Head.

Friday, February 4, 1921

STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDING

Chicago, Feb. 2.

The Daily National Hotel Re-
porter, in a front-page outburst last

week, nominated Leonard Hicks,
president of the "Greeters," head of
the Grant and Lorraine hotels here
and several restaurants, to top the
new boxing commission of Illinois,

now that it appears a boxing bill is

about to be passed.
Hicks has toured the stato with

pro-boxing propaganda. He has an
immense acquaintance in the thea-
trical and sporting world and lias

been a factor for clean and manly
sports for many years. He is only
34 years old, but has been a man-
ager of downtown hotels for a dozen
years. He Is the husband of one of
the Millership sisters.

AT AMERICAN HOSPITAL.
Chicago, Fib. 2.

Dr. Max Chorek has reported on
tire fallowing patients at the Amer-
ican Theatrical Hospital: Fred
Kennedy, tabloid comedian, dis-
charged; Charles Phillips, of Jones,
Linick & Schaefer staff, fractured
knee-cap, discharged; Jimmie
O'Brien (O'Brien and Shelley Twins),
intestinal trouble, discharged; Mar-
garet Keefe ("On Fifth Avenue"),
appendicitis operation, discharged;
Maide De Long, appendicitis opera-
tion, convalescing; Paul Biese, lead-
er, intestinal operation, discharged;
Mrs. Sadie Lurton, Biese's mother,
hernia operation, doing well; Alice
Pinard of "Bringing Up Father." ab-
dominal tumor operation, dis-
charged; Mrs. Geirman. sister of
Freda Leonard, stomach ulcer opera-
tion, . discharged; Helen Graham,
Lottio Mayer Company, foot injury,
recovering.

"TIX-TOK EEVUE" CLOSES
Chicago. Feb. 2.

"The "Tik-Tok Heviic,"' produced
by Victor Hyde, aft^r playing the
Interstate Circuit and' the State-
Lake, here, eSoaed and returned to
New York, failing of further rout-
ings.

RIALTO, CHICAGO.

THEATRICAL andSTREET
FOOTWEAR

PKSIGNERS MAKERS »«• RETAILSOS
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AMERICAN, CHICAGO
Chicago, Feb. 2.

One of the best miniature musical
revues ever offered here in some
time is that of Gil Brown's "Juve-
nilities," with an abundance of
scenery, songs, dances, music and
talent, featuring Melba Goodman
and the Payne Children. This re-
vue followed Brown's "Spic and
Span," that went for a hit at this
house Just two weeks ago. As the
act stands now, it is worthy of the
better houses.
The bill was opened by Torellis*

Circus, with a man assisting for the
comedy, who was probably one of
the hostlers, judging from the way
he handles himself. In some parts
the act dragged, as it appears that
a new dog was being broken in and
would not take the cues, or was too
timid to do so. For a finish they
brought on the never^/ailing laugh-

INC.
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follow were Wing and White, two
girls, one at the piano and the other
singing songs, a piano solo by Miss
Wing getting most out of their
offering, with Miss White getting
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ACADEMY, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 2.

Perhaps the most interesting act
on the bill for the last half was that
of Tom and Ada Leo. The act was
formerly known as Tom Foolery
and Co., man, woman and dog, the
latter not used in the new act. They
carry a beautiful cyelorama drop
with a center opening, and the stage
Is dressed a la production style,

showing off several pieces of expen-
sive furniture. Their efforts are
centered on making their offering
presentable for the better houses.
This team go through fast juggling,
balancing of cue sticks and billiard
balis, and the smashing of crockery.
The woman is of a type very pleas-
ing and makes a splendid foil to
the man's comedy, as a drunk. The
act went over for a smash hit. and
was worthy of all It got. Next was
J. Aldrlch Libbey, a graduate of the
old school, who never changes.
Waak and Leonard Sisters, a

musical act, open In front of a drop
showing an ocean liner at night. A
pantomime bit by the man and one
of the girls at the opening of the
act would lead the audience to be-
lieve that a blood-curdling drama is

about to be staged, but their minds
are soon enlightened when the girl

••emoves the cover from a harp and
plays a ballad on it. She is then
Joined by the other two with a vio-
lin and saxophone for several se-
lections in trios, duets and singles.
The combination of "Swanee" and
"Home Sweet Home" by the trio,

and a ballad by the man on a large
tuba, went for a solid round of ap-
plause.

The- two Lees, a man and a wom-
an, with comedy cross firo thattor,
the man doing the neighborhood
cop Jffith Irish dialect, opens with a
number, and she then exits. The
tad copper then appears, and directs
traffic, with a few wise cracks. The
woman come on again in a change,
and they counter a lot of old and
new gags. A little more attention
should be paid by the woman to her
makeup.
The next-to-closing spot was al-

lotted tc "Thelma," a blonde, who
pleased with her violin and songs.
"Thelma" played a medley of songs,
and then put over three nifty char-
acter numbers In Irish, Hebrew and
Italian. Another violin solo, for a
closer sent her off to two bows. The
Four Novelty Pierots, with gro-
tesque makeup and some fast hand-
to-hand and pyramid-building,
closed, the women doing most of
the understanding.

hio:igo. Feb. 2.

Frenr, Raggott and Freaf show
Bpeed in warming up with a fast
routine of juggling baseball bats and
the throwing of hats. Solid applause.
Callen and Kmyon, two entertain* is
of the rathskeller type, sang several
songs of the pop order, and went
over nicely.
Ed and Emma Lee open in a

garden set singing a double num-
ber. Miss Lee, wljo is of the chubby
type, nice appearance, puts her toe
dance over in style. Another num-
ber by the man and a double jazz
number by the pair sent them off to
good returns,

Ardell and Tracy, man and woman,
with the man using Swede dialect.
He plays three selections on a cello,
one a classic. "Tosti's Good -Bye"
by the girl and a couple of pop
songs complete their offering.
Up to this point there was nothing

but singing, and no signs of comedy,
until Yorke and Maybelle made their
appearance and knocked them. Miss
Maybelle is of the sweet colleen type,
while Yorke does the extreme nut.
Had to beg off.

"Pinched," a four-people skit,
three men and a woman. The scene
takes place in the Judge's private
chamber, and is of the underworld.
The curtain rises to a dark stage
with several lines spoken by the
Jurist before the lights thrown In.
the stage crew probably being re-
sponsible for that. It carries a
punch for this kind of an audience,
and received half a dozen curtain
calls. Keating and Ross, long and
short, are really two good singles
that can't miss In making a good
double with their songs and sure-
fire grotesquo dance that is placed
to close. They proved another hit.
The International Revue, seven men
representing the seven warring na-
tions, with Hebrew and Negro used
for comedy purposes; the entire Idea
is done as a minstrel act with an
American officer as the interlocutor
and the other men dressed in their
no five costumes. The idea, though
goo ^, is produced in a small -time
way. It found a ready welcome at
this house.

TWO LEADING WOMEN
Lizzie H. Collier and Katharine

Grey Alternate in "The Bat."

v Chicago, Feb. 2.
Lizzie Hudson Collier is back in

the leading role with "The Bat.*
Miss Collier, who opened here, gave
one performance when she v»
taken seriously ill and sent to th«
hospital, and replaced by Katherin%
Grey.
On the return of Miss Collier, It

was decided to allow the players to
alternate.
As this show will play eleven per-

formances a week hereafter, they
will each draw a lull week's salary.

ALICE GENTLE IN STOCK.
Baa Francisco, Feb. 2.

Hugh Knox has been engaged by
Manager Jim MacArthur, of the
Ye Liberty theatre, Oakland, to se-
lect the company which will play
dramatic stock at that house fol-
lowing the conclusion of the winter
season of road attractions.
Knox's first official act was to sign

up Alice Gentle for ten weeks at:
$1,000 weekly to play the lead. Mis*
Gentle has considerable following ia
the East Bay city. March 1 will see
the opening of the company. Knox
is now in Los Angeles looking over
the field for artb

H0LT-R0SEDALE HIT •

# Chicago, Feb. 2.

Vivian Holt and Lillian Rosedale
have left the Mclntyre and Heath
show to accept engagements in con-
cert work at the superior picture*
production houses.
They opened at the Riviera for

Balaban & Katz and were signed
for six weeks with a return later.

They have some eontr..< ia for fur-
ther Victor records which interfere
with* consecutive bookings.

CLAIM BILLING
Chicago, Feb. 2.

LeRoy and Cooper filed a com*
plaint with the Billy Jackson
Agency and the \V. V. M. A. against
Smith and Benson, for using the
billing "Two Boys and a Piano"—
claiming to have originated th.ii/

billing six years ago. and want pro-
tection on their originality.

NEW COLORED SHOWS

Izzy
Chicago. Feb. 2.

Weinaarden and Billy Kinf
have taken over tho Grand theatre*

Thirty -first and State streets, in-

stalling colored stock. This com--
pany will play for four Weeks, then

to New York, Washington and Bal

timore.

CHICAGO NOTES.
Chicago, Feb. 2.

Harriette Eldridge, of Eldridgt,
Barlowe and Eldridge, was taken
suddenly ill while playing a local

engagement and rushed home.
Pneumonia set in which had made
it necessdry for the act to cancel
their Loew bookings.
Rose Cohen, private secretary tr

Claude "Tink" Humphreys, wai
taken seriously ill and when takei
to the hospital an immediate opera-
tion was ordered. Miss Cohen il

convalescing though she will b«

away for six weeks.
Gordon Walton, who has had

charge of the cabaret department o(

the Unity Vaudeville Exchange, re*

signed Jan. 26 and will present set*!

eral acts under his personal direo
tion.
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J, L & S. TO ADD EIGHT MORE

THEATRES TO LOEW CIRCUIT

ave Acquired Three Saxe Bros. Downtown Houses

and Will Build Five More—Will Spend $6,000,-

000 in New Buildings.

SPORTS

STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDING

a«:cr of tho Cleveland Americans,
vv.i.i recently made pilot of the Al-
bany Club.

1HM

Chicago, Feb. 2.

I

Jones, Linick & Sehaefer have ac-

ulred threo downtown picture

ouses and announce five new thea-

tres to play Marcus Loew vaudeville

Lre. This la one of the most sudden
E momentous theatre announce-

ments in Chicago historj

The throe-firm has purchased

from Saxe Brothers of Milwaukee

the three Harry Moir exhibition

houses which the Saxes acquired a

month or less ago. They are the

Boston. Rose. Alcaaar, not pretend-

tious theatre.-*, but ideally located

and always fortune-makers owinp

to their continuous day and night

•lay. The Saxes found that their

jeleaae contracts were not strong

tnough in Chicago territory to war-

ant operating these theatres. This

rives J. I.*. & S. six houses within

fte "Loop/' MeVleker's, the Rial to.

JfcndoJph, Orpheum, Bijou Dream
id Lyric.

The five new theatres start with

eaking ground this week for a 3.-

seat house in Roseland, on the

.south side. The other four will

tproad over considerable dis-

cos, taking in prosperous neigh

-

rheod centers. All will be built

uUaneously, at a cost of some
,000,000.

Loew vaudeville has never been
presented here in proportion to

the size of the town, owing to the

dly agreement between Loevv

d. Jones to play no Loew policy

re except in the J. L. &. S houses,

w Chicago will have seven Loew'
udeville theatres, McVicker's .and

e Rialto now being in the chain,

cw is said to be not financially

interested in any of the new thea-

tres.

EQUITY CAUSES SALE

Klimt Assumes "Gumps"
A. E. A. Claims.

and Its

Chicago, Feb. 2.

George Klimt, of Klimt, Bunnell
& Norton, has taken over "The
clomps," a local cartoon musical
show, releasing his partners from
all claims.
Among the liabilities were de-

mands by the A. K. A. for perform-
ances lost in South Bend, Elkhart,
Tipton and MIddleton, Ind. In South
Bend the- show could not play be-
cause of fire in the theatre; at Tip-
ton factories had shut down and
the house refused to play the pro-
duction; at Tipton it was found
"Listen tester" had previous con-
tract. Klimt stood for arbitration,
choosing Robert Sherman as his rep-
resentative.

Now that -a change has taken
place in the ioeal lenity manage-
ment an adjustment is looked tor.

IN CHICAGO FRIDAY

Variety Reaching West
Earlier.

One Day

CHICAGO'S NEW PARK.

Coeper Gets 53 Acres for Amuse-
ment Venture.

Chicago, Feb. 2.

Chicago Is to have a new $500 000
open air amusement park next sum-
mer. It will be called Woodlands
an* will be at Milwaukee avenue
and Devon, on the extreme north-
west side,

Paul W. Cooper, formerly Identi-
fied with Rlvervlew, In the same
general locality, la president and
promoter. Walter Johnson, mana-
ger of concessions at RIverview.
will perform similar functions here.
Ground spanning 03 acres has been
leased.

Variety is now on sale weekly in

Chicago on Friday. It la one day
earlier than formerly and now
comes out locally on the stands the
s.ime day distributed 1q New i'ork.

For two weeka noW^Varlety has
been making Chicago by Friday, the
first time since it has been pub-
lished.

All the pow-wows of the big
gathering of speed ico skaters held
at the Lake Placid International
Meet last February designed to

bring into the control of the ama-
teur skaters themselves the run-
ning of all amateur meets through-
out America have come to naught.
Though an organization was formed
and by-laws formulated, with promi-
nent amateur skaters empowered to

act, the professional managers of
the International League licked the
amateurs and now run things as
high-handed as ever.
Professionalism is indicated in the

constitution of the Amateur League
by anyone who makes modey
through practice of. the sport, di-
rectly or by proxy. *STet the league
almost in its entirety Is composed
of officers who are themselves rink
owners, professional hockey club
owners, directors or stockholders
or executives of firms dealing In

skating supplies.
Al. Moeller, a clean amateur who

attempted to give the professional
heads of the amateur body battle
last season, was given an uncere-
monious canning after several meet-
ings held ostensibly to try him on
charges, but obviously held to give
him the gate and get him out of
tne way of the freedom that the
professional directors of the ama-
teur ranks desired.
The way Moeller was canned,

after years of faithful amateur
service, without a chance for a
come-back, must stand as one of
the reasons why the best lovers of
clean amateur sport ran not con-
sistently consider ice speed skating
as coming legitimately within the
interpretaton of an amateur pas-
time.

of Watesford. and Assemblyman
John T. Merrigan of Albany, intro-
duced in the No . York State Legis-
lature at Albany Tuesday nUht a
bill fixing a penalty for bribery of
baseball players. The bill wns
drafted to prevent a repetition of
the unpleasantness that cropped up
prior to the recent World's series,

when it was alleged that certain
members of the Chicago Cubs were
bribed to "throw" the 1919 world's
series to the Cincinnati Reds.
The sponsors of the bill are con-

sidering a suggestion that the meas-
ure be amended to Include all

branches of sport, particularly
wrestling.
The penalty for a person guilty

of bribing a baseball player to
"throw" a game or a player con-
victed of "throwing" a contest, calls
for a fine of $10,000 and Imprison-
ment in the penitentiary for not
less than one year and not more
than five years.
Johnny Kvers. of Troy, manager

of tho Chicago Nationals, is behind
th^ bill, and ip statements to the
newspapers appealed to the fans
to support the measure and to art »

legislators in their district to vote
for its passage.

BATTLES FOR BABY

Bernlce Roloff Faints in Suit Al

legmfl Cruelty.

Chicago, Feb. 2.

Mrs. Bernlce Roloff, professional

dancer, fainted in court after telling

her woes against Alex. Roloff, New
York dancer, her husband. She
said Roloff beat her and deserted
her in Little Rock two years ago,

breaking up their vaudeville act

and causing her removal to the hos-

pital, and that he 'took their baby
from her. Roloff, she said, gave the

child to a Mrs. McCoy.
The court action was to recover

the child, Mrs. McCoy contesting the

claim.
Decision was reserved.

PETE SCHAEFER, PRES.
Chicago, Feb. 2.

Peter J. Sehaefer, of Jones, Linick
LA Sehaefer, was elected president
Jf the Allied Amusement Associa-
tion, to succeed Maurice Choynski.
This is the local league of picture

exhibitors.

TELL TAYLOR DIVORCE
Chicago. Feb. 2.

Xell Taylor, snng writer and pub«
Usher, is suing his latest wife. Mrs.
Blanche Ming Taylor, sjor a divorce I

charging her with cruelty and
naming six alleged admirers.

FIGHTING MONARCH HOTEL
Chicago. Feb. 2.

The local A. E. A. representative

has sent communications to all on
Ids mailing list that the Monarch
Hotel is "unfair" to members. Pat-

rick Flynn recently took over the

hotel and Immediately dispossessed

numerous artists who had birds,

dogs and other pets and stage ani-

n.als. Recently he put out Frank
llropor for an old account, first

I birring all of Hooper's personal ef-

fect, even to his toilet articles.

errace
Garden

Caj&ASSI MOST SfttrTfrut
nESlAUHAMr-THLATftl.

Booking High Class

Refined Attractions
OOUBLCt - TRIOS - QUARTETTES

LANDS CANUCK SH0W8
Chicago, Feb. 2.

Hthel Robinson, head of Robinson
'air Attractions, landed the West-
ern Cnnadlan Fairs, both the A and

B class—the A consists of five

weeks, said to be the lurgest fair

In the world, while the B Is six

weeks.
The Wortham chows will be the

Carnival company, while M1ss.Kot>-

nson furnishes the free attractions

and outdoor events. This Is the

• :-,,m 11vat all. falrmen and outdoor

uowflnea g»» after.

Mari<» <i. 1 »i Pirro, Assemblyman
from the 20ih District, Manhattan,
has introduced a bill to legalize
Sunday football games. Mr. I)i ,

Pirro draws a vivid word picture of
the inspiration afforded youth .by
watching men like Jim Thorpe,
McMillan, IJoynton, and in com-
menting upon *ts effect upon college
athletes, he says, "The number Ol
college football stars who in recent
years have become recruits to the
professional football ranks would
indicate that the fear of pollution
exists only in the twisted souls and
brains of certain objectors to every
thing that is vigorous and virile

and not in the normal brains and
souls of the participants and fol-

lowers of the sport."
Commenting upon the superior

article of sport produced by profes-
sionals In contrast with the under-
graduate variety and touching upon
the immense turnouts at the pro-
fessional football game staged at
the Polo Ground" recently and the
popularity of professional basket
ball recenfly introduced, he makes
a point that it stimulates participa-
tion and attendance,
Di Pirro also contends that the

modern open formation game can
be followed by any normal intelli-

gence that a local football team
would foster civic pride.

Concluding, he says, "The only
serious objection to the holding of
Sunday football contests will be a
squeal of the small fry promoter,
and the squawk, of the sanctimon-
ious, 4)1 uc- law advocate.

The Tendler-Jaekson go, at Mil-
waukee, was as lively a fracas as the
sports have lamped in many a sea-
son. Jackson was fast but weak.
Tondler was steady but not so fast.

Put both the 135 -pounders were act-
ive all thpough and It was a test for
the observer to follow the work, so
steadily did they swap wallops. On
l!ie showing. Jackson hasn't a chance
with Tendler, and neither has a
chance with Leonard. A young kid
named lOanny Kramer, Tendler's un-
derstudy, showed more class In the
prelim than his tutor in the star
bout. He weighed 122, but they say
he can make bantam. If he can^he'll
clean up tffltt section. They say he
finished with eight knockouts in his
last eight times out. This time he
-hi id low one Rerger In thre rounds
with a sock in the liver.

Johnnio Daly, who showed Fred
Stone how to manage the Ice blades

aft»*r several other crack profes-
sional tutors had failed to bring tin

elastic Stone through, is now; po< U

eted near Cooperatown, N. if.,

training a lot of raw material in

the art of vining. head spinning, and
general lee convolutions. Dal>
proposes next year to head a com-
pany of fast professionals through
the Canadas and t.te ice sectiens
of tho States, with programs of
contests of long and short distances
open to all comera. Mart Woods,
record holder for fast and distance
contests, will be among Daly's
headliners.

Republican leaders of the State
Legislature are conaldering a plan
to levy a tax on professional base-
ball, football and other sports for
purposes of revenue. According to
official figures obtained by Vari-
ety's Albany correspondent at the
state treasurer's office, the receipts
to date from the state boxing com-
mission have reached* the total of
$101,738.7.

The total expense of the boxing
commission from the time the com-
missioners took office last fall has
been $21,385.99, according to the of-
ficial figures, leaving a clean profit
for the state of $80,379.77 for four
months.

The Albany club withdrew from
tho New l'ork State Basketball
league at*a meeting of the organi-
sation in the Mohawk Hotel, Sche-
nectady, Sunday. The \willulrawal
was the culmination of a contro-
versy that existed since a recent
near riot in Amsterdam when a mob
of Amsterdam fans attacked Ref-
eree James Devey of Ti'oy and
members of the Albany club on
their way to the railroad station
after a game between the Albany
and Amsterdam clubs.

Glens Falls, which has been seek-
ing a berth in the State League for

months, replaces Albany, Ray Fair-
man, a Glen Falls newspaperman,
taking over the franchise. Amster-
dam retained its franchise.

The recent six-day bike race run
In Chicago was the first of its kind
to ever make a dollar in that town,
and it went over with a vengeance.
The promoters, George Young and
Gene Sennett, are said to have
cleared numerous "grand," and are
sitting pretty for the next one, be-
cause the game caught on heavily
especially the late-at -night play.
The show people went to it strong
and helped to popularize it. Madden
and Magin, wise vets, held back and
let a couple of locals get the pub
licity as long as there was any pub
licity in sight, then they stepped out
and took the event away from the
field.
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Mrs. Cornell Home.
San Francisco. Feb. 2.

Mrs. Harry E. Cornell, wife of the

manager of the Oakland Orpheum,
returned home last week on the

steamer Columbia after a six%|

months' tour of the Far Kast,

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES LARGEST COSTUME GOWNS

MANUFACTURERS IN WE3T

CHICAGO Central 1801

I
rvi *\ rM u r

137 N. WABASH AVE.

An expert overnight shift of opin-
ion picks,. Charles Jewtraw of Lake
Placid, N. X- *or first place in the
International Amateur Ice Speed
skating races to be held at the
Adirondack sport resort Feb. 11-12.

The Hhlft of Judgment follows
Jewtraw's showing at the -races of
the Montreal Amateur Athletic
Association, held Jan. 27-28. Prior
to the Montreal meet, the first ama-
teur contests of the klad held in

Eastern Canada In years, the fans
were all for Joe Moore of Now York
to win the Placid honors this year.

Last year at Placid, and at other
pnin-t«* of tho amateur circuit, where
the International contests were held,

it was nip and tuck between Moore
and Everett MacGowan of St. Paul
for first place, with MacGowan
Anally running off with the honors.
MacGowan has since turned pro.

and this year's contest was looked

upon as a walkover for Moore, who
has been showing his old-time form
in tho rink and outdoor contests

held since the beginning of the new
ice skating season, including the

annual events held at Newburgh,
X. Y., Jan. 1. Moore failed to pull

down a single Hi st final at the Mon-
treal meet.

Senator Frederick w. Kavaitaugh,

Martin J. B. McDonagh, for many
years sporting editor of the Troy
Record, this week assumed his new
duties as assistant manager to H.
Russell Ende, manager of the Proc-
tor and Gr Iswold theatres of Troy.
McDonagh has not severed all re-

lations with the Record, but will act

In an advisory capacity In the
sporting department of the local

paper. He has been president of the
New York State Basketball League
since it was organized a year ago
and his now position will not inter-

fere with hie duties in the basket-
ball circuit. McDonagh has been
succeeded as sporting editor of the

Record by Jack McOrath, h!s as-
sistant for the last year.

All kinds of reports have been
circulated concerning what QpVei -

nor Miller (New York) Intends to

do about boxing. There Is goofl

reuson to believe he will not advo-
cate abolishing the official recogni-
tion of tho sport. Whfjt the Gover-
nor will try to do will be to con-
solidate boxing supervision work
with a H|»ort8 commission to be or-

ganized having supervision over

boxing, baseball and racing. The
Governor has held up his plan for

the present. Tho present boxlntr

commissioners, are scheduled to

walk tho plank, it Is reported.

Jess Wlllard, former world's
£hampion, has been invited to train

at Fort Edward and also at Tom
Luther's camp at White Sulphur
Springs on Saratoga Lake for his

bout with Jack Dempsey, his con-
queror ,at Madison Square Garden
March 17. When it became know.t
Wlllard was considering training In

the Adlrondacks, the Fort Edward
Merchants' Cooperative Association

notified Its secretary, C.G.Beverley,

to get In touch with Ray Archer.

(Continued on page 17.)

Johnny Evers, manager of the

Chicago Cubs and Troy's chief

claim to fame, has purchased a one-
third Interest In tho Albany (X. Y.)

Club in the Eastern League. He
paid $5,000 for his share and turned

the stock over to his elcven-ycar-old

son, John, Jr. Tho peppery Trojan
tried to secure a franchise for his

homo town, but when he found this

Impossible decided to Invent in the

Albany Club. It is expected that ho
will use the Albany team as a farm
for Chicago recruits. Walter John-
son. Ty Cobb and John Collins also

arc InterestecT-in teams in the East-

ern League. Joe Birmingham, an
Albany boy. and at one time man-

"Ell," The Jeweler

to the rnoriasioN
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WHEELS' BURLESQUE CLUB DAY

LAST THURSDAY NETS $60,000

American Wheel Attractions Contribute $25,000

—

Columbia Shows, $35,000—Outside Houses Help

—Two Shows Aided Feb. 2.

WELCH-S BLINDNESS

MAKES SHOW WINNER

It is expected the gross amount
•f money that will go to the Bur-
lesque Club of America as a result

•f the benefits given by the Colum-
bia and American wheel show?
Thursday, Jan. 27. will reach $60,000.

Estimate? place the American re-

turns at $25,000 and Columbia at

•SI.A00.

"The Jazz Babies" and Stone and
Pillard show on the American wheel

Sid not play 27. the routing laying

them off. The were scheduled to

s^lve the gross of matinee and night

•hows to the Burlesque Club fund

Feb. 2 instead.

, In addition to the regular wheel

contributions, the Gayety. Philadel-

phia, a stock house operated by Col.

John Walsh, turned over its matinee

receipts Jan. 27 to the club fund

B. F. Kahn, operating the Union
Square stock. New York, gave mat-
inee and night receipts.

The Jack Reid show (American)

only had one performance scheduled

at Schenectady Jan. 27. but played

an extra matinee. E. Thos Beatty.

scheduled to play one day in Read-
ing, played an extra day for the

Burlesque Club benefit.

The exact amount realized will

not be available until the latter part

of the week, a few of the shows'

totals for Jan. 27 not having been

received by the American wheel up
to Wednesday afternoon.

DAMAGE FOR COSTUMES
Mollis Williams Tries Action

Albany.
m

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 2.

The suit of Mollie Williams
against Bucchheim Brothers, clean-
ers and dyers, was tried in tho City
Court last week. When the show
played Albany last spring 20 cus-
tumes were sent to the dyers at
night to h* cleaned and returned
for the matinee the next day. They
were burned in a cleaning machine.
Miss Williams asked $1,600 for their

loss.

The Bucchheims were covered by
insurance to the extent of $1,000. but
refused to pay the $1,500.

Miss Williams then offered to set-

tle for $1,000, but the insurance
company "-ouM not settle on this

basis, claiming the costumes had
depreciated in value by reason of
28 weeks' wear. Through mutual
agreement the date for trial was set

for last week.
Six hundred dollars' damages

were asked in court. A decision will

be rendered in a few days.
The action was brought in the

name of the owner of the show,
George L. Rife.

Public Sympathy Shows in Box

Office Takings.

Arthur Hammerstein'a musical
show. "Jimmle," may be turned into

a road winner, curiously through
the affliction that made Ben Welch.
Its featured comic, blind. Frances
White is the 6tar of the show, but
since It went to the road last month
the newspapers have been according
Welch exceptional tribute for his

perseverance in appearing, and he
Is being referred to as "the blind
comedian." The show management
regards this sort of publicity sure
fire, as* shown byjfae pace of "Jim-
mle" since Welch's affliction became
generally known.
Welch Is being taken care of by

Frank P. Murphy, who for many
seasons appeared with Welch In
burlesque. Murphy left an attrac-
tion when he learned of the come-
dian's blindness, and Is taking care
of Welch every minute In the
theatre. Players In the company
sky the affection between the two
men is pathetic.

Murphy himself has but cne eye.
Murphy scraped Welch's face a bit
In shaving him Monday night in
Brooklyn, and was •'called" by
Welch.

"Jimmle" opened at the Crescent
Monday night, playing to capacity.
That was partly through the "two-
for-one" Idea used on Monday (two
tickets for the face value of one .

The gross was $2,209. at $1.50 top.

MAIDS OF AMERICA
Carrie Balance. depositor.... Althe* Barnes
Jack Oetta. Ullar ...L*o Pelletler
Joe Gives, taller Dare Woods
Old Man Johnson, depositor. .Kd. Merrtian
Slippery Sam, robber Dick Prltchard
Sally Smart, secretary Jane May
Ann Narcount, depositor Teas Howarth
Curran C. Doe. president. George B. 8nyd«r
Slim Spickett, watchman George Leon
Bobby Barry^ Cupid

SCHENECTADY REMAIHS.
Schenectady, Feb. ?.

The Van Curler operated by
Charles Miles, will remaii open
two weeks longets playing American
Circuit attractions the last half of

the weeks.

It was planned to close the house

for renovation and to increase the

seating capacity. It is rumored
here that the lease may be taken

ever by I. H. Herk and the house
become a regular American wheel
stand.

Opening originally with Pantages
vaudeville, the Miles has tried

playing traveling road attractions

and burlesque, with the latter form
sf entertainment the only one to

show a profit.

Heinie Cooper Trying Films
Harry (Heinie) Cooper, principal

comic this season with Jtt Beeves
show (Columbia) has signed to do
a series of two-reel comedies dur-
ing the summer, following the bur-
lesque season, with a new company
organized to exploit him In films.

TESTING 0NE-NIGHTERS
The American Burlesque wheel

IS testing out several one and two-
night stands In Pennsylvania and
New York next week with a view to

filling in the open week created by
the falling out of the Avenue De-
troit, Feb. 6, the house going into

stock on that date. This is the
week between the Empire, Cleve-
land, and the Academy, Pittsburgh.

"Bound the Town" will play the
Park, Erie, two days, and Oil City,

Newcastle and Unlontown a day
each, the bookings being for this

•how only and in the nature of an
axperlment to sec how the towjis

take to burlesque.

N. V. A. COMPLAINTS.
Bob "Bozo" Archer complaining

against Eddie (Bozo) Snyder to the
effect Snyder fias taken the name of
Bozo and is using it despite a claim
made by Archer that he is the sole
person entitled to the use of the
nickname

t
professionally. Archer

states he used the name first 15
years ago with Edmond HayW
show, "The Wise Guy," and later In
the Edmond Hayes vaudeville act
called "The Piano Movers."

TWO LOCALS FOB AMERICAN,
The new houses are to be leased

or built by the American Burlesque
Circuit before next season \i open-
ing.

The American now has but one
New York house, the Olympic on
14th street.

Salvado Saleldo Salvo versus Al-
bert Gorman. Inc., alleging he
(Salvo) paid Gorman $100 to pro-
duce an act, with an understanding
Gorman >as to get booking for the
turn. Salvo claims his act was sent
over to the Steinway. Astoria, L. I.,

•Tan. 16. and when h> (Salvo) got
there he discovered it was "Ama-
teur Nirht." The question at is-
sue is whether Gorman received the
$100 as a booking fee or for services
as producers. The N. V. A. is inves-
tigating Salvo's comi laint.

MET, WOOED, WED IN 3 DAYS.
Toledo, O., Feb. 2.

A record for quick action by
Cupid was hung up here Friday,
-hen Bose Monahan, a chorus girl

n a burlesque company, was mar-
ked to Edward Buble, a stage hand
s» the Grand Opera House, Akron.
They met, wooed and wed In three
lays. The bride left the show here.

CADILLAC LEASE EXPIRING
The American Burlesque Associa-

tion lease of the Cadillac, Detroit,

expires In June, 1921. A Detroit

despatch credits the Shuberts with
securing the house for next season.

At the burlesque headquarters it

was stated they did not know who
the future lessee was but that the

American Circuit would not Include

the Cadillac in its chain next season.

Anna Chandler filed a complaint
with the N. V. A. against Eva Tan-
guay. alleging Miss Tanguay Is in-
fringing on business described as "a
boy in a box the latter using almost
the Identical words that aapther boy
uses in a box In Miss Chandler's
act." Miss Tanguay. en receipt of
a letter from the N. V. A., Informed
the Complaint Bureau she had elim-
inated the business in. question, but
inasmuch as Miss Chandler was
complaining against her (Miss Tan-
guay) about*the matter, she (Tan-
euay) would Immediately put the
business back In her act again pend-
ing a decision by the N. V. A. as to
who is entitled do the rights of it.

ILL AND INJURED.
Dorothy Mackaill ("Midnight

Frolic") Is In Manhattan Square
Sanitarium recovering from an at-
tack of congestion of the lungs.
Emmy Adelphl la recovering

from an operation for the removal
of tonsils and adenoids.
The Aereal De Lyons failed to ap-

pear at the Hamilton Monday as
scheduled because of a member's Ill-
ness contracted In Boston last week

Lillian McKenzie, wife of W. C.
MeKenzie, who Is assistant to Jack
Welch In the Selwyn office, is re-
covering from an operation for tu-
mors. She was discharged from
Hahnemann hospital this week.
M. S. Bentham, the agent, Is now

at the Hotel Lincoln, Indianapolis,
where he expects to remain for an-
other week before returning to
New YTJrk. Bentham broke his leg
recently at French Lick Springs.
Ind.
Manny Eichner is In the Flower

Hospital, New York, suffering with
appendicitis. It will be two weeks
before Mr. Eichner can leave.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS
Douglas Stevenson, Alan Reams,

Carle Carlton's "Alimony Isle," title
since chanted.
Charles J. Lamraers, with Lewis

-

Worth Co., Miami, Fla.
Bobbie Bentley. Mary Cecil, Leslie

Leigh, Chester Morris, for West-
chester Players, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
David Gardner, Florence Bay-

field, "Midnight Bounders."
Joseph 3weeney. T. Tamamo-

moto. Zola Talma, Howard Trues

-

dale, L. Alberni. Boy Stout, "Near
Santa Barbara."
Olive Tell, "Cognac."
Grace Ellsworth, for "Love Birds."

CAROLINE ROSS' DIVORCE
It is announced by Caroline Boss

she has obtained a divorce in Chi-

cago from her husband, George B.

Tr pp. and the custody of their five-

year- old son.

\i * Boas is soubn t with the Pal

pThite show.

FORUM
Ft. Worth. Tex , Jan. 15.

Editor Variety:
In Variety of Jan. 21, Jack Lait,

reviewing June Elvidge and Co. at
Nashville, said I played the char-
aoter of an Arab with a "Wop" ac-
cent (probably • meaning Italian).
The notice also said I "wore patent
leather shoes to match." which I

am forced to deny.
M^f stage knowledge hae been suf-

fle'ent to preclude the possibility of
my wearing any kind of modern
shoe with an Oriental costume.
Insofar as the accent Is concerned,

I am only the actor, not the author.
I wonder If vaudeville reviewers
ever stop to think that actors must
play roles as directed and that they
^nn't laks liberties with the author's
conception. Carlo De Anrjr\o.

Lee White and her husband, Clay
Smith, who arrived In San Fran-
cisco on the Sonoma from Australia
a fortnight ago, are in New York
for a few days. They are booked
to sail for England on tho Cedrlc
Saturday.

Ackermsh J. QUI, former assistant
manager of Proctor's theatre in
Troy, N. Y.. this week toolf over the
management of Proctor's In Sche-
nectady, su ceedlng Charles H.
Gouldlng, who resigned to manage i
chain of motion picture houses.

It's reported Lynn Overman Is to
replace Forrest Wlnnant in Hurtig
& Seamon's "What's Your Numh 3r,"
now In Washington.

Milo, the tramp comedian, to have
sailed on the Aquitania Feb. " for
England, was taken ill with pneu-
monia last .Yiday and has been
confined to his home since.

Ned Wayburn's prize $5,000 cow
"Nellie" had a calf last week at the
Wayburn farm, Bayslde, L. I.

"Tho Maids of America" is J.

Herbert Mack's show, and J. Her-
bert Mack is the president of the
Columbia Amusement Co. When
the Mack show annually arrives at
tie Columbia, New York, where it

is this week, they are waiting for
it. "They" are the burlesque bunch
that may receive Instructions what
to do about their shows, so Mack's
show had better be as near perfect
as Mack says others must be. And
Ia it is not, what 'they" will say
about it!

'But they wait vainly each year,
for "The Maids of America" is a
standard burlesque attraction.
Mack asks no one to do anything
he hasn't done himself with his
show. It is as well produced as
any burlesque show traveling; it is

dressed in extreme good taste; has
principal women and chorus girls
who, on their looks, are a credit to
the troupe; and this season the
performance appears to be ac-
cumulating during the evening
more than the customary average
of laughs.

The featured comedian is Bobby
Barry, with George Leon alongside.
Barry has a method of his own.
He la diminutive, and the only re-
semblance he bears to any one else
is through his speaking voice, an
exact duplicate of Harry Kelly's.
(Kelly is with the Cantor show.)
Leon soems to have followed Al K.
Hall somewhat, in general make-
up, and particularly facially; but
aft.i a while he draws a laugh or
so, though, fsr the fun pace it's

Barry all the way. The perform-
ance ends in a gale of laughter, in
a Chinatown scene. It's 11 then,
and someone must have clipped that
scene right at the spot where the
big laugh came, through Barry and
Leon throwing things at Ed. Merrl-
gan, made up as a Chink cabaret
singer.
The abruptness of bits Is marked.

Barry and Leon will work up their
bits to .the pimt, then walk off.

leaving each bit with no finish,
though as the effort is spent for the
laugh, with that gained they are
apparently satisfied. Still it gives
a disjointed look to each, and an
effort might be made to smooth
these bit finales out.

Billy K. Wells wrote the book,
bearing the sub-title of "A Trip to
Laughland." Dan Dody staged the
numbers, with the 1$ girls having
some evolutions, but they are of
such good appearance in a refined
way and youthful that If they are
not always on the move or have
the usual s »s. it isn't held against
them. A couple of the girls are
used for trio dancing with George
E. Snyder. Hazel Vernon and
Gussie Sohelson, also another girl
who did the dance as the Winter
Garden miss. took, nice care of a
chance given them Individually to
display.
This Mr. Snyder should not be

overlooked. As a straight man he's
aces, with diction unusual for bur-
lesque; but he's more of a character
player. His dope in evening clothes
would make Lew Kelly hustle, and
Mr. Snyder, while following the
Kelly trend of talk, has original
dialog, much of it ingenious for
that type. He also did an old actor
with effect.
Among the women Althea May

seems to be leading principal
through given the prima donna
role with several numbers belong-
ing to iU but Miss Barnes' voice
doesn't always ring true. That
must be more a matter of the num-
bers than her voice. The number
best suited to her seemed to be
"Just Like a Gypsy.** But the actual
leading woman principal is Jane
May, a bright and good-looking
girl, who leads a number, without
adding dance steps, in a manner to
make the song liked. Miss May
always is there with a smile, and it
helps. Even when playing straight
while cross-firing with Barry she
gave the talk a little zest with that
smile of hers, as though Barry was
so funny that two shows a day up
to now had not cured her yet.
Whether it was Monday night at
the Columbia or Friday night at
Scrantoij, a little judgment like that
goes a long way.
Te«* Howarth has som^ lines and

is half of a two-act specialty with
Mr. Alerrigan. They got laughs
from the difference In sizes, Mr

»Merriga n being little and Miss
Howarth tall. It's a small time
turn, but fits in here, though given
an important spot, in the full stage
besides. Another specialty was the
Three Jolly Bachelors in songs,
three men in alpaca tu... without
harts, doing fairly well on the num-
bers. The names of the trio arc
Dick Pritohard, Dave Woods and
Leo Pelletler.
"Dancing Mad" Is the finale of

the first part. Its finish Is not
made mad, fast or furious. It could
stand speeding up, with some of the
lyrics cut down and more of the
dancing inserted. One of the scenes
that provided a neat background
held the chorus girls in a dressy
arrangement of what seemed to be

(Continued on page 29.)
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A. Bowscrape, jasser Carl DeLoVtlo
Cecil, a knlne Himself

L. M. Welngarden is billed as
presenting this week's bill at the
Olympic, "Whirl of Mirth." It
old style burlesque, say of ten years
ago. Regulars of tho wheel will
Immediately recognize the grade of
the show when it is rtated that the
big hit of the evening was a .it in
which the chorus girls stepped out
of the line and each did a frag,
ment of specialty, with the com-
edians roughho slny arou. d ad lib
The 14th stre t crowd a. dauded

so boisterously that a pair of husky
house attendants walked uow the
center aisle as a warnii.,? that
enough noise west of the footlights
was plenty.

This is not to sav Um show is
entirely made up of threadbare
stuff. It has many right moments
but It Is old style in Its ma up
and personal. For example there
are four principal women, three of
them, including the soubret or in-
genue—it's hard to differentiate
sometimes—are framed along gen-
erous architectural ll.ies, sturdy in
foundation and opulent In super-
structure. .o was Miss Besslo,
who did an all too brief bit of shim-
mying that was positively thrilling.
It took the unstairs clients a minute
and a half to calm down after this
agitation.
Al Ferris leads the cast In dis-

play type and plays a modified
Dutch comedian with a renressed
dialect. Some of Ms clowning was
funny and some of It was r. t. Be
took a good deal too long to get
over his scene In the second act,
drring which he played tl souse.
But the business with the transfer
of the matches, a bit that occurs as
being a new twist to the money
changing bit, was laughable. So,
was the nonsense with a ml doe.
The show also has an o!io, al-

though It is disguised as a cabaret
scene doing duty as the last part
of the opening piece. It Is fairly
well varied with the specialties
made quite brief and numbers In-
terpolated between turns.
Eddie Hill is the familiar "Patsy**

character. He works hard ard
serves very well as feeder. The
straight worker is Nell Shaffner, a
good looking, clean cut player for
that department. This much must
be said for the trio, thev work up
all their points to a climax in a
laugh even if they do use well-worn
devices for the purpose. There s
always a kick at the end of their
bits and a good percentage of them
register.

A'he four -vomen principals were
Ruth Addingtort, a statuesque
prima donna; Mabel 'White and
Anna Rose, and Margarette' Besslo.
Miss Addington is an excellen bal-
lad singer and contributes some*
thing to the comedy as a neat
straight feeder, while Miss Bose if
a first rate coon shouter doing, her
best ^number in the show with
"Don't Take Away Those Blues"
late in the evening, although she
saved her poorest costume, an ar-
rangement of gauzy short skirt and
pink undcrdressing, while her
chunky figure calls for severe dis-
cipline. In tights she was sensa-
tional.
Miss Besslo presented a similar

silhouette, but she used discretion
and appeared always in tailor-
mades. Miss White was as slender
as the other three were the oppo-
site. She has an agreeable voica
and dances fairly. "he entire shew
was short on dancing as might be
expected from the buxon type of ths
women. The men bad a little step-
ping in a comedy way, but nobody
seriously, except the miscellaneous"
sixteen chorus girls.
The costumes arc beginning te

show the wear and tear of five
months' playing and travel since
their reincarnation, and the scenery
I gaudy and flashy without repre-
senting any great investment.
Aside from sac chorus number

mentioned befc.e, probably the best
applause getters of the evening were
the specialties. Eddfe Hill and
Anna Rose tarted with song and
talk, old fashioned in style al-
though fairly well put over. 'Delores
and Besslo, two women, web act,
had something of a novelty. Miss
Besslo is the anchor for a per-
pendicular webbing, while Miss De-
lores, otherwise one of the chorus,
climbs the web and performs sim-
ple feats, her partne.- singing
meanwhile. The crowd liked this,
but the best specialty was that of
Carl Delortto and Companv. Tnroe
girls (also members of the chorus)
do easy accompaniments on instru-
ments* betwee a guitar and »
ukelelo. whilo Delortto plavs the
violin.

*

Joe Lyons is programed, hut
could nOt be identified in the prc-
r.tdlhff. The program is another
typical puzzle, requiring second
sight on the par: of the audience
to be of much use. Hush.

N

BURLESQUE ENGAGEMENTS
Rosalr Bisters, for Singer'i Snow,

next season.
Margaret Cameron, for rami'/

Theatre stock, Rochester,
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"MIKACLE MONGERS."
"Miracle Mongers and Their

JJethods," by Houdini. Is the sec-

ond book on mysteries of the stage,

written by that master-craftsman.
Houdini's first was "The Unmask-

wving of Robert Houdini."
it

A descriptive caption beneath the

j« title of "Miracle Mongers," s.iys:

a ./ "A complete expose of the modus
*; operandi of fire eaters, bout re-

sisters, po!son eaters, venomous
reptile defiers, sword swal'.owi'is,

*° human ostriches, strong men. and
IT.'^ the like.

At the volume's conclusion, Hou-
* din}, after mentioning museums of

years ago, states the dime museum
1

\m but a memory now. " A few of

^,the acts," says the writer, "had
/sufficient intrinsic value to follow

the managers into vaudeville, but

these have no part in this chron-
* 'tele, which hns been written rather

to commemorate some forms of en-
tertainment over which oblivion

'threatens to stretch darkening
wings."
Peculiarly < nough, with the pub-

lication of the Houdini book of time
worn freaks, Annie Abbot, men-
tioned In the volume, is at B. S.

Moss' Broadway theatre. New York,
In a revival of the trick of strength

-

resisting, after a lapse of many
years, when she was known as "The
Georgia Magnet." Houdini gives
Miss Abbot credit as an exponent of

i her side show Hue. mentioning she
recorded a sensational success at

the Arhambra. London (vaudeville),

J.vin about the same way Johnnv Cou-
Jon, the American lighter, recently

• forced the attention of Paris
through resisting the efforts of any-

p one to raise him from the ground.

In the exposes of the book. Hou-
dini gives an explanation of this

particular trick* which is in short,

to throw the person trying the lift

off balance.

"Miracle Mongers," says "The
Magnet," failtnl to attract after 48

hours following her successful
English debut, through a wise re-
porter discovering her method and
publishing it. The same thing hap-
pened to a "Bullet-Proof Man" In

London, around that time ss well.

Mattie Lee Price, says Houdini, was
superior 25 years ago to either
Annie Abbot or Lulu Hurst, also
called "The Georgia Magnet," and
likewise "The Electric Girl.**

The book explains the tricks of
•re-eating, sword-swallowing and
S>ther matters mentioned in the cap-
tion, that may prove of educational
Interest to old timers that these
things may have puzzled, or among
the vari.ty fraternity that mingled
1 -re or less with the ' erformers of
the stunts.

Houdini do s not depend alto-
gether upon his knowledge of
magic or mystery for the insight
quoted frequently * through the
pages. He has gone far back for
"Written records of various points
dwelt upon, taking reports from re-
sear *\ or newspaper accounts, to
which are added his own observa-
tions, often gained at close range.

The museums of days gone by
named by Houdini are Kpsteln's,
Chicago; Brandenberg's, Philadel-
phia; Moore's, Detroit and Roches-
ter; Sackett & Wiggins, Tour; Kohl
& Middleton's; Austin &. Stone's,
Boston; Hubcr's, Globe (Harlem).
Worths, and Gayety, New York.

In Variety's Anniversary Number
•f Dec. 31, last, Houdini gave In a
guarded manner, under the heading
•f "Spirit Manifestations." his im-
pression of the spiritualistic, as
practiced publicly and in private
"seances."

That II<>i diiii is the best versed
magician of this day who can place
his thoughts in print will be of vast
importance, or should be, In the
future, to th credulous of this na-
tion, when Houdln! finally consents
to become public benefactor through
telling what he knows about how
dupes are made of simpletons and

HELEN AND THE MOUSE-TRAP
That heckneyed Elbert Hubbardism setting oat that If one has a mouse-

trap that Is better than any other mouse-trap the world will beat a path
through the woods to get It, Is brought home In the success of a girl
la Chicago, Helen Shipman.

Not featured," Miss Shipman has played the name part In 'Irene"
only outside New York. Yet. today, there Is not anyone In theatrical life
who would ask "Who is Helen Shipman"?—there Is uot a manager or
anyone interested in the stage who is not affirmatively aware of the
individual triumph which Miss Shipman has scored in the principal "road"
company of that transcendant "hit."

Helen Shipman is 19 years old. She has been on the stage 16 years.
She has been in vaudeville in acts like "Kidland," and has done a "single,"
mainly impersonations. For years she was buried as a "child wonder"
in aioh hardy and unimportant stock standards as "Little Lord Fauntle-
roy" and "East Lynne." She had minor opportunities with Al Jolson and
in a roof show, but it awaited a sympathetic atmosphere such as she
found in "Oh, Boy," to give someone, confidence in her that led to a star
role. In "Irene" she reached for and embraced an ideal, and she was
ideal in her embrace.

In Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago the critics "discovered" her and
blazed her overnight to virtual stardom, as' they did Laurette Taylor in
'Alias Jimmy Valentine," Ruth Chatterton "in "Daddy Longlegs," Mar-
jorie Kajnbeau in "Kick In." and many other instances of New York stars
made before they were ever heard of in New York. Miss Shipman will
come into New York some day to find a buzz of excited anticipation await-
ing her. And that is the way to come into* New York; New York is no
place to come -to unless one is sent for—it has little patience and little

sympathy for those who come to a«k something.

PLEASE OMIT FLOWERS
J. Marcus Keyes, follow ng instructions from the Actors' Equity Asso-

ciation, which body he so militantly represented in Chicago, refused for

months to give Variety any news. But Variety contrived to get quite a
few items of A. E. A. news in Chicago without Mr. Keyes' consent dr
assistance. The parent body, while standing pat on its disbarment of
Variety for furnishing of reading matter, apparently was not as strict

against reading what this paper had to say, for it got plenty of informa-
tion regarding its Chicago office in these columns.

The moment that Mr. Keyes had been eased out of his job—without
the customary two weeks' notice, arbitration or any of those other policies

which the organization has so aggressively fostered— he made a bee-line
for the Variety office in Chicago. The bars were down and he could
now give us news. The news was that "the A. K. A. doubts•crossed me
in a notorious instance of ingratitude, injustice and sell"-Interested inside
politics," to quote the !ong-silent J. Marcus.

Keyes now say* that the Equity, by virtue of its control being in the
present heads, is essentially an eastern organization, and fails utterly to

understand or appreciate conditions prevailing in the mid-west and
affecting the thousands of players who never sec Broadway, who cannot
be run by the rules and rulings based on the situation in and around
New York. But why did he wait until he had a grievance, or until he
was on the outside looking in, to make himself heard? Was it not more
his duty as an Equity executive than Ss an outsider to make his stand
for the players in Che "stLks" who needed anil still need treatmert in-

dividual to their conditions and circumstances?

WOULD LIGHTNING DENT TIN?
Politics, it has been said, makes strange bedfellows. How about

newspaper columns? In a recent edition of this periodical there came
together two editorials, one about Frank Bacon and "Lightnin'," and one
about Henry Ford and Jew-baiters. There was a discussion of Bacon's
character in the play in one and of Fords line of thought in the other.
And there was just a dash between the two. Had there been no punctua-
tion, there might have been an elision— if not a collision.

The thought came to one who read the two juxtaposed articles that if

Bacon ever wants a surefire successor to Lightnin' Jones, he might
create a stage version of Henry Ford. Having already acquired the
experience of more than 1,000 consecutive performances as the biggest
liar in the West, and the man who claims to have discovered, invented
and suggested every thing, what a wonderful Ford he'd play. Ford has
such similar attributes. It is certain that if the tin Lizzie king were
ever pointedly portrayed he would make the most striking stage char-
acter since Don Quixote. .

Ford sued the Chicago Tribune for $1,000,000 in libel and drew a
verdict of six cents. Variety isn't so flush that it can afford to squander
six cents needlessly, so it will refrain from calling Ford any harsh names
—except to say that he is easily the most conspicuous and most pro-
nounced ass, egotist, bigot and chump that this lifetime lias presented to

an amused if annoyed universe.

Having struck it lucky as the manufacturer and merchandiser of a

cheap and available product, and having no other claim to distinction,

this Journeyman mechanic, with dirty finger-nails and more money than
he with his narrow imagination knows how to spend, has been reaching
for years after that nebulous crown reserved only to geniuses, heroes

and prodigies—immortality.

It is only another example of, men who. mask under the cloak of a
public or semi-public office a service to their own personal interests.

As long as Keyes was on the A. E. A. payroll the A. E. A. was perfect,

and anyone who looked squ'nt-eyed at it was a sorehead. Now that he
is out, the A. E. A. is everything else, says Keyes, now a sorehead him-
self.

Perhaps it was just as well that J. Marcus didn't give Variety any
news during his tenure of official incumbency.

And it is Just as well through the removal of Keyes that the A. E. A.
Council is permitting its members to know that at last It is on th-» Job,

doing something worth while for the actor and the association, instead
of figuring and ostimatirjg on finances, how to collect dues and other
matters that never yet gave a union man a day's work.

This is a tough season in the show business, for ourselves as well as
yourselves. No one connected with the show business has any need to

fool himself over conditions, in the general aspect. The Equity needs at
the heads of all of Its departments and branches men with Judgment,
men with tact, and men who believe in keeping actors working, not to

close them out of engagements by closing shows Just to let others know
that they have authority, whether abusing that authority or not.

If the A. E. A. had listened early in the season when Variety said there
was a bad season on, instead of publicly denying it, and taking that cue,

which even at that early was no secret to anyone closely following the

theatre, the Equity could have saved many weeks to many players, In-

stead of partially causing the loss of work, and relying upon the collec-

tion of a week's salary here and there, to make a noise.

Sitting on the low dunghill of his dollars, he has apparently considered

that he, the world's truly greatest man, was not getting the same recogni-

tion that history had accorded such minor upstarts as Lincoln. Wash-
ington, Columbus, Eddie Foy, Lafayette, Babe Buth, Bryan and Haig and
Haig. So he looked around for the most immortality that could be

bought reasonably, for he hasn't been rich long enough to be a wild

sport yet,

He foil upon the war. That was a good live Issue. So he engaged
the Oscar, a mud scow, and organized a motley troupe of bolsheviki,

grafters, school teachers and nuts, and went over to take the boys out

of the trenches. Millions were murdered, the world was torn asunder,

the greatest brains and hearts of the world had failed to stop this car-

nage; but this guy who understood monkey wrenches and tin cans,

calmly set out in his monumental egotism to accomplish It.

This being. a historic farce, he turned to the capital-and-labor prob-

lem. He loudly announced a system for making his workmen the proto-

types for the solution. It has been proven that, after the plans were
made public, Ford himself did not understand them and couldn't digest

them. I-Ater on, when business got bad, the piker manifested itself

through the crust of the would-be philanthropist, and Ford flopped his

crew cold and began to shut down plants in panic

Then someone suggested that the Jews were getting pretty cocky.

Ford rubbed his nose and said there was a great Idea—"Kill the Jew."

Being unfamiliar with history, he did not know how many stronger men
had tried that and through how many centuries they had tried, and how
they had persecuted and tortured and murdered, only to be finally borne

down by the weight of humanity's conscience. But Ford picked it up

as a new platform and launched It as a popular issue. He "won" him-

self the condemnation of millions of Christians and the deserved hatred

of millions of Jews.

•And this is the man who had the impudence to rave and scream and

go to the highest courts to insist that he should be a United States

senator!

Barring the kind'iness of Lightnin' Jones, Ford is perfect raw matter

for a character offering unlimited eccentric possibilities to the adapter

and the actor. And surely Ford would not object either to this sug-

gestion or to its carrying out— for, hasn't a play been written around

Abraham Lincoln?

others not so simple, by publishing

his knowledge of these matters in

some circulator of wide influence,

for the education and benefit of the

people at large.

Houdini could do the same thing

in an expose performance, if he but

would, but for some reason, will n< !

attempt it. The plan is not to ex-

pose magic of the stage for com-
edy, for magic Is an art and a pro

fession, which lloud.ni through hit

estimat 1 Cf it and i wn stand

ing, would not stoop to lower But

the plan ^uld be for Houdini t<

inform the weak-minded, those af

footed by fortune telling throng!

loss or hopes, and those irtcllm '1

toward a b' lief in the supernatural
by exposing stage and private
spiritualistic phenomena, mental
telegraphy or mind reading and
< very thing else of a supposedly oc-

cult nature where strictly aimed for

robbing a public, either of small or

large amounts, or causing mental
stress and discontent.

If Hou'?«nl doesn't do It. Someone
else will, sooner or lat t, but it

should be Houdini. He wouid hive
the moral support of every clean

periodical in the country, fiom dail-

• » to monthlies.

Dues are all right and necessary. They should be paid by any mem-
ber who wants to attest his loyalty and has the money to pay them with,

but when not working an actor has something else to think of besides
dues, even If the officials of his organization* have not. Let the Equity
keep on watching out for its members, let It throw out any officer or
representative who does not work for the best interest of the organiza-
tion, and above all else, let it provide always as far as possible that actors
may work instead of loaf, and not provoke managers Into closing com-
panies, whether from New York, Chicago, or any place else.

LEGITS MAKING MORE FILM FANS?
A studious observer of the metropolitan theatre makes the point that

modern faddists among the legitimate producers are encouraging de-

sertions from their gallery patronage and thereby making more film

fans just at a time when the legitimate theatre ought to be making
every sacrifice to hold its own against the pictures.

This man In his younger days was a frequent visitor to the topmost
precincts of Augustin Daly's playhouse, then In its prime, and he built

his early ideals of the stage art upon the principles of Daly productions.

Lately he had a whim to make a survey of tho galleries of Broadway
playhouses where the leading successes were running, In the hope of

renewing his boyhood enthusiasms in the old surroundings up under the

roof. His experiences, he says saddened him. A season ago he saw
"Daddies" at the Belasco and he declares that his evening was ruined

because from a seat about the middle of the top section half the stage

was lost to view by reason of the curtain being raised less than halfway
to the top of the proscenium arch, so that the staircase scene was alto-

gether lost to him.

Many of the excellent passages of the piece were ruined when the

players were cut off at waist or knees by the low hung curtains. As
another conspicuous illustration of the slight that is being put upon the

gallery gods by the modern extreme, he cites the Theatre Guild's pre-

sentation of "John Ferguson" at the Fulton. In one vital scene, which
took place at the extreme upper stage, a boy was holding a conversation

at the casement of the cottage. Variety's commentator declares on his

word that from the second row of the gallery not a detail of the two
characters In the action was visible except the shoes of the boy at the

window. The est was lost behind a drop raised only half way.

Miracle Mongers and
Methods" (Button & Co. :'0>.

Tl

"Now," said our correspondent, "The producers of 25 years ago held

to the custom of raising the curtain to the top of the arch so that the

entire back drop was visible from the topmost seat In the theatre and
the whole proscenium made a frame for the complete picture. You did

not have to surmise what action was going on from an artor's feet or

a temperamental pair of legs. The whoffe thing was in plain sight as

part of a complete "unity of stage illusion.

"At Daly's they had a most artistic arrangement Which achieved the

same effect as an entirety open proscenium. The curtain was separated

in the middle from top to bottom and were drawn back by cords attached

to the two halves midway between footlight level and the top of the arch.

Drawn, the curtain fell mto the most artistic draperies, which made a

graceful frame for the stage, and left the entire picture open to \ en»

from the highest point in the house.
"It may b*c that the producer of to-day achieves some Improved light

effects by the lower position of the upper lights, but they do not com-
pensate the gallery auditor for the loss of half the Stage to view. Arthur

HOpklhS is a particular offender in this treatment of Ihe upstair.- portion

of his large and faithful following.

"Some "me ago, Americans were made indignant by a 'rowdy' London
gallery that threw bombs of evil odor Upon the stage where LAUrcttS

Taylor was playing i'eg.' I think. It w is mad.- to appear over here that

i hi was a demonstration involving ihe Irish trouble, but 1 side with

David DelasCO, who has advanced the opinion that the (rouble arose from

a curtain so low that those who occupied The Upper tiers could not see

much behind the footligjhts and becam< properly Indignant. Certain

Kritons never Will !>«• slaves to the new eccentricity wh'Ch trie* for an

. r'f- ct which is ab -Hid.

'i ii^ nptifri-'
i

lucof I urid< rid • j he mu»t m I

i < '..i tin page
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BELASCO CONSIDERS CHICAGO

PROPOSAL FOR THEATRE THERE

Western Capitalists Offer to Back Venture in Order

to Get First Showing cf Big Productions

—

Belasco Going for Conference Soon.

STAGE UNION MERGER

PUT TO ARBITRATION

U. M. P. Ass'n and I. A. T. S. E.

to Settle Wearers' Grievance.

Chicago, Feb. 2.

Local capitalists are understood
to have tendered David Belasco a
proposition to construct a theatre

bearing his name, in the loop.

No clue as to the identity of

those back of the proposition can be
gleaned here, other than it ia re-

ported a very prominent banker of
national repute, la head of the
movement and Interested with him
are a theatrical magnate and a man
connected with an art theatre move-
ment here.

David Belasco, when seen, ex-

pressed surprise anything concern-
ing the proposition had leaked out.

lie said:

"It is true that some such Idea is

in the air, but matters have not yet
progressed to a point where any-
thing can be said for publication.

I expect to go to Chicago In about
six weeks to talk over the proposi-
tion, and cannot speak further on
the subject until we have arrived at
some definite understanding."
Mr. Belasco was asked what effect

such a plant would have on his

agreement with "The Syndicate,"
and replied:

"I would not do anything that
would jeopardize the friendly rela-

tions between Mr. Erlanger and my-
self. I have not spoken of the mat-
ter to Mr. Erlanger as yet because
there is really nothing to put be-
fore him. But I shall do nothing
in the matter until he is made fully

aware of the situation, and besides
it would take a year to construct
the proposed house after a site had
been selected and plans made in ac-
cordance with my ideas foe a mod-
ern theatre."

The contract between the mem-
bers of the present theatrical syn-
dicate is for five years, about one-
half of which period has expired. It

is composed of A. L. Erlanger,
Charles Frohman, Inc., Cohan &
Harris, Nixon & Zimmerman,
rharles Dillingham, Florence Zieg-

feld and David Belasco.

"GHOST" TO REOPEN

WITH BYRON AS STAR

•Pea" Revival to Succeed
"Jean" at Cort Soon.

>

HOBART DEMANDS ROYALTY

Starts Suit in Harrisburg Against
"Abie the Agent."

Harrl.sburg, Pa., Jan. 28.

George V. Hobart entered suit in

the Dauphin courts here against
dill Hill, the producer of "Abie the
Ajzent," which played the Orpheum
last Wednesday. The suit didn't in-
terfere with the night performance.
The writer applied for an injunc-

tion to restrain the company from
playing the show, the petition
setting forth a violation of contract
relative to the payment of royalties
and asking for a division of the
profits.

The Judges announced they would
not act upon the petition until a
formal hearing could be held, the
date of which could not be fixed un-
til the Hill corporation has had an
opportunity to file an answer to the
Mil of complaint.

At his office this week Que Hill
caid he had not taken any steps to
defend the Hobart action as he was
In no way concerned. Hill stated
that he had secured the production
rights for the HirshfiVld cartoons of
"Abie the Agent" from the Hearst
people and that when served with a
cony of Hot.t.iVh bin of complaint, he
turned the papers over to the
Hearst attorneys.

Hill stated the "Abie the Agent"
production of Henry P. Dixon and
Den Levins for which Hobart did
the book had been discarded and
that the Iliil production was an en-
tirely new one, the only similarity
being the title.

Hill said the Hobait suit had not
Interfered with the road bookings of
"Abie tbc Agent."
Henry Dixon is a burlesque pro-

ducer and is interested in the Kill

production. Dixon and Levine orig-
inally produced the show as a

Straight comedy and after having it

•lit a few weeks, disbanded the
company, owing to ] i^li t bUMii*
Hoi art wrote tlic book for if. II ill

Mai Dixon reconstructed the show
t

'• it into a musical comedy.

Arthur Byron is the new lead In

Vincent Lawrence's "The Ghost Be-
tween," which started rehearsals

again this week. Mr. Byron will be
starred in the role played by Taylor
Holmes when the show opened some
weeks ago out of town and drew
down some exceptional notices.
The producers brought the piece

In pending the selection of a new
star and the "Ghost" was named as
the opening attraction for the new
Klaw theatre. Not assured of a
definite date when the show would
be read, "Nice People" was given
the honor.
Byron opened last month at the

Cort, co-starring with Margaret
Lawrence in "Transplanting Jean."
Business held up fairly well until
last week, when it dropped sharply.
It will go out after next week and
Laurette Taylor, in a revival of
"Peg O' My Heart," will succeed it.

Miss Taylor has been anxious to
secure the Cort, where 'Teg" made
its long run.
The lead in "The Ghost Between"

is the role of a doctor and it will
be the third such character to be
played by Byron, who was the
physician in "The Boomerang" and.
"Tea for Three." The balance of
the original cast for the "Ghost"
play, Including Laura Walker and
Glenn Anders, remains.
Holmes held a run of the play

contract for "The Ghost." This
acted as an obstacle to his depar-
ture for some time. It was lately-

reported there would be a change in

the ownership of the play following
its withdrawal from the road.
Whether this was to relieve the
management of the Holmes agree*
ment or whether an adjustment was
made of that contract is unknown.
The first management (which

probably continues) of "The Ghost"
had no complaint against Holmes
other than they thought him as a
light comedian miscast for a dra-
matic part. Holmes would not ac-
cept their verdict in the face of the
splendid notices he had received in
connection with the play wherever
it had appeared. Just what Holmes'
terms were under the contract are
also unknown. At one time during
the controversy Holmes had about
decided to take a publicity method
of placing his side of the matter
before the professional public, but
reconsidered and issued no state-
ment.
The New York opening of "The

Ghost Between" has been indefinite-
ly postponed due to the inability of
Byron to break loose from his
present contract, according to re-
ports Wednesday. "Transplanting
Jean" is scheduled to go to Phila-
delphia.

The Hearers' situation in Boston
and Philadelphia, which has been
hanging fire since the opening of
the season, has ..een referred to
New York for adjustment between
the I. A. T. S. K. and the United
Managers' Protective Association.
At the Ottawa convention last sum-
mer it was decided the clearer* join
the local stage hands organization
in New York, Chicago, Philadelphia,
Boston, Providence and Boston, that
giving the stage hands a single unit
in each of the cities instead of two
local organisations.

In all the other cities except Bos-
ton and Philadelphia the clearers*
organization fused with that cf the
stage hands. Opposition by local
managers in the two excepted cities
has held up the matter there, and
both cities finally placed it before
the national organisation (I. A. T.
S. E.). A meeting between Presi-
dent Lemke and a committee from
the U. M. P. A. was arranged for
this week.
The fusing of the clearers with

the stage hands means an Increase
of about $2 per day. Managers are
now contending that the clearers
should have accomplished the fus-
ing early in the season, and feel
there should be no change in scale
at the middle of the season. There
is in neither case, however, any
agreement between the local man-
agers and clearers.

GRAND OPERA BOOKED

FOR THE CHATAUQUAS

'Faust" Routed for 20 Weeks;
"Bohemian Girl" Also.

SHILDKRAUT SAYS BREACH.

Leaves Wdner A Romberg Contract
and Management.

Joseph Shildkraut, the young
American actor, who maded a name
in Vienna with his father, has left
the management of Wilner &. Rom-
berg. Shildkraut says his contract
was breached by the managers In
the matter of salary when he ap-
peared in "Pagans." which opened at
the Princess last month, but lasted
only two weeks.

Indications of growing use of
grand cpera in chatauquas is found
in the bookings for next summer.
"Faust" is listed in one Lyceum
bureau for chataquas next summer
for 20 weeks. "Tbe Bohemian Girl"
will be a feature on a new cha*auqua
circuit for 14 weeks. Companies
offering these operas will be turned
over to the bureau complete and
will make the circuit along with the
other features and "star" speakers
An operatic producer plained a

more genera' invasion of the field
for the coming season. He discov-
ered however, that chatauquas are
booked ahead for two years so that
his plans will not fully carry until
1922 or 1923. Bureaus in New York
supply chatauquas throughout the
English speaking world. Australian
bookings being frequently listed.

VASSAR GIRLS TO TROUP.

Traveling Show for Teschere'
Salary Fund.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 2.

The Eastern New York branch of
the Vaasar College Alumnae will
present the Vassar players in a
group of one act plays Frid y night,
February 25, at Centennial Hall.
The players are Vassar seniors,

Who are giving a limited number of
productions in cities throughout the
East. The proceeds will be devoted
to the endowment campaign now
being conducted by the college to
raise the teachers' salaries.
This Is the first group of players

ever sent out from a woman's col-
lege on tour.

PREPARING DOCKSTADER'S
Following bis present vaudeville

tour Lew DocVstadfl will begin rc-
trsala for bis minstrels, to be

financed and produced by Dock-
stader and Gus Hill.

A New York house will b^ se< ured
and the show brought in for a run
after an out of town br< ah In, fol-

lowing whirls a road tmir j« con

.

t- mplnh d.

HARWOOD SAILING
John Harwood, stage director,

who has been abroad visiting his
family ill England, during which
time he put on the new Gladys
Cooper show, is due to return here
about Feb. 15.

Meantime Harwood has been ne-
gotiating with Marc Klaw to bring
over here the piece now running at
the Lyric in London, called "A
Little Hutch Girl." It is a musical
piece in Which Maggie Teyte is
being featured in the English me-
•ropolta.

LOVE, STAGE STAR.
The Shuberts may star Montague

Love In a speaking Stage play.
Love was to have appeared in "The
Night Watch" but the Shuberts did
not d»-» m it advisable to have him in
the -.-'mo "ail-star cat \

' w ith Robert
Warwick.

SIX COMPANIES SCHEDULED TO

PLAY THEBAF NEXT SEASON

WagcnhaU & Kemper Propose to Blanket Country
—Original Likely to Remain on Broadway All

Summer and Next Season.

ARRAY OF STAGE STARS

FOR "FUND" BENEFIT

Double Performance at Phila.

Forrest and Garrick.

Philadelphia. Feb. ?.

A brilliant array of stars of the
legitimate stage is billed for the
matinee at the Forrest and Oarrlck
here Friday for the benefit of the
Actors* Fund. The same show will
be duplicated at both houses and
Thomas W. Love, general manager
of the Nixon -Nirdlinger theatre in-
terests here, declares the assembly
of noted stage personages will rep-
resent a record as to the cost of the
show If salaries were paid.
The players, of. course, have vol-

unteered their services. They will
include:
Margaret Anglin, Ddrothy Don-

nelly, Hoibrook Blinn and Bruce
MeRae in a production of "The Re-
coil," a playlet from the Farls
Grand Guignol.
Helen Ware and Herbert Corthell

in a new comedy, "Love and
Kisses."

Florence Reed heading a star cast
in "The Triangle," a modern melo-
drama.
Others in the promised list are:

Raymond Hitchcock. Claire Karnes.
Edith Taliaferro, William Norris.
Desiree Lubouska, Doyle and Dixon.
Lauretto Taylor, l'eggy Woods.
William l'aversham, Herbert Cor-
thell, CJ. P. Huntley. A. E. Matthews.
Ben Taggart, Mosconi Brothers.
Julia Sanderson, Donald Brian.
Ralph Morgan. Ernest Tniex, Ed-
win Breese, Katherine Hayden, Vin-
cent Serrano. Sidney Blackmere.
The affair was in charge of Daniel
Frohman who assumed personal
direction, and Alexander Leftwieh
was stage manager.

CHORUS GIRLS ARRESTED
Ann* Barrett and Katherine Burke

Under Bail.

Philadelphia, Feb. 2.

Two chorus girls, Katherine
Burke, 2J years old, and Anna Bar-
rett, 20, were arrested Monday and
held In $S00 bail on charges of for-
cible entry and attempted robbery.
According to the testimony he-

fore Magistrate O'Brien, in the
Twelfth and Pine streets station,
the two girls called upon Lucille
Porter, in a production playing here,
and who is stopping at the Hotel
Walton. Finding her out, they
crawled through the transom into
her room and were about to make
away with lingerie when Detec-
tives Nolan and Mooney, of the
hotel, entered the room and arrested
them.
The girls said that they had been

out of work for soma time, and.
knowing Miss Porter, thought they
would make a call before they * ent
to Pittsburgh to begin rehearsals in
a musical comedy.
The girls will have a further hear-

ing.

STAB FOR 'THE GYPSY'
Three stars are named as possi-

bilities to appear in Edward De-
laney Dunn's new show, which he
lias just written, entitled "The
Gypsy." Negotiations are on to se-
cure the dramatic piece for one of
the feminine contingent which con-
sists of Leonore Ulrich, Marjorie
Rambeau and Laura Walker, with
another personage in the offering.

St vera 1 managers arc now reading
the play for their respective stars,
with no definite results having come
forth as yet.

The shuberts now have four plays
written by Dunn.

Equity Branch in Kansas City.

Kansas City, Feb. 2.

There Is t;«lk about tie Actors'
Equity may open branch MRee
here shortly, to look after its mem-
bers Iti th< lent shows of this ter-
ritory.

Wagenhals & Kemper have decid-
ed to blanket the country with pro-
ductions of "The Bat" Prepara-
tions toward that end are already
under way. with James Shesgreen,
general manager for W. & K„ hard
at it laying out the routes.
The present purpose is to let the

flock loose with the ensuing sea-
son, commencing in August. Cast
engaging i3n*t concerning the »-m
r. present. Consistency bids post-
ponement in that department with
changes in the players* ranks
changing economically every added
day. The unequivocal success of
"The Rat" and the comparative hit
of "Spanish Love" put tl firm in a
mood to let things ride as the con-
tracts said. The company now
playing "The Bat" at the Morosco
will remain there all through the
summer and next season, If attend-
ance warrants. "Spanish Love," be-
cause of its special settings, will

be confined to the one production
now at the Maxine Elliott.

"The Bat" road companies will
include a western, eastern, middle
western, southern and Canadian,
besides the original company.
The Wagenhals & Kemper deci-

sion to blanket "The Bat" is but a
single straw in the present theatri-
cal situation showing which way the
show winds will blow next season.
On the road it will be a season of
small cast show/*. Managers who
braved the regions . outside this

year with big organizations have
almost invariably come a cropper.
The experience has been costly for

many producers, and but for the
fat rolls of many of those who ad-
ventured, might have resulted in

total annihilation for more than a
few of the speculators. To list big

shows that had to give up the battle
of bucking road conditions this sea-
ton would be to compile a formid-
able line-up of musical comedy, le-

gitimate and spectacular stars and
leading play folk.

The result of the season's ven-
tures so far has been a tacit re-
solve on the part of all managers to

confine their investments for next
season for the most part to small
company pieces, with melodrama of
that sort topping the demands mada
by producers upon the play bureaus.

-

ANGLIN-BLINN TRY-OUT

Stars Will Show New Playlet at

Fidelity League Meeting.

Margaret Anglin, Holbrook Blinn,
Alberta Gallatin and Lark Taylor
are to oresent a one -act playlet at
the next Actors' Fidelity League
Social Session, to be held Sunday
night. Feb. 13, at the Henry Miller
theatre.

Another of the sketches to be
staged will be a novelty playlet,
showing the original rehearsal of
"Macbeth," with Shakespeare as the
director, and his characters Includ-
ing MaeReth,*MacDuff, Banquo, etc
This will be played by the young-

er members of the Fidelity League,
in line with the policy of giving
the latter an opportunity to display
their ability before managers, that
might not otherwise present itself

in the course of their regular pro-
fessional engagements.
The two sketches mentioned are

among a long list of "opportunity
playlets" the Fidelity will stage at
their Social Sessions.

LEDERER'S CAST
George W. Lederer's "The Girl ill

the Spotlight" reopens Sunday in

Washington, taking up the route
abandoned by Ethel Barrymore,
through illness of the star.

The east Ineludes Hal Skclly.

Mary Milhurn, Eunice Savaine. Paul

Rurns, Jimmy Dunn. Jack Squires,

Lottie Milhurn. Evelyn Grieg. The
remainder of the oast will be Intact

ROCK'S SHOW CLOSING.
Boston, Feb. 2.

it is reported the William rio««

Revue. "Silks and Matins," no* M
the Wilbur, will dose this Saiurda)

h op'iu d there last week.
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NORA BAYES LOSES TANNEN

ARBITRATION, ASKS REHEARING

V-

Francit Wilton, as Umpire in Equity Hearing,

Awards Tannen $3,600 and Contract Provides

$600 Weekly During Rim.

Francis Wilton, acting aa umpire

la the controversy between Nora

Saves and Julius Tannen over the

dismissal of Tannen from Miss

Bayes' "Her Family Tree," has ruled

Miss Bayes was in no wise war-

ranted in discharging Tannen.

John W. Cope acted as arbitrator

for Tannen and Victer Rfesenfeld

for Miss Bayes. Miss Bayes has

applied for a rehearing.

At the time Miss Bayes gave

Tannen her notice a few weeks ago

she stated that the case had been

placed in the hands of the Actors'

Equity Association, at her request.

This was done, ahe said, because

she wanted to be certain decision

would be rendered by members of

her own profession and Mr. Tan-
nen's., end she waived her rights as

a manager in order to give Tannen
the fairest possible deal. She added

•he wanted Tannen's own organise -

tion (Equity) to determine whether

or not he had a grievance.

Tannen held a run of the play

agreement for the Bayes qhow. His
claim would be for full services up
te the ending of the engagement of

KEYES PROMOTING

WEIRD FILM IDEA

Wants Players to Donate Pay
for "Actors' Club."

Chicago. Feb. 2.

J. Marcus Keyes. dispossessed
Chicago representative of the Ac-
tors' Equity Association, says he is

going into the film business, and is

organising the Cinema Corporation,
ostensibly to produce 18 two -reel

-

ers. He says the first will be "Dolly
Dimples," with Grace Cameron.
Keyes has not forgotten his per-
ennial "Actors* Club/' and says he
will yet erect a "mammoth build-
ing" downtown and that he will ask
people in the pictures to donate
their salaries toward that fund.

Keyes, in a recent conversation
with sympathisers, pointed out that
there is room for an organization to

take up the battles of the middle
west actors. He said he had point-
ed out to the eastern authorities nu-

HerFamily Tree" oiTits present Jmerous instances of injustice caused

run, with the ruling resulting ln^

either Tannen returning to the show*
or collecting hia salary, minua any
sums he may earn elsewhere aa an
entertainer, white his Bayes con-
tract lives.

When bringing the matter before

the -Equity Miss Bayes wrote the

newspapers asking nothing be said

until the conclusion of the hearing.

Late last week she again addressed

a note to the papers, saying the case

had been decided against her, but
requesting that pending her appli-

cation for a rehearing, nothing be
published.
According to the decision, Tan-

sen is awarded 13.600 to date. His
salary is $600 weekly. That sum
will be due him each week the show
plays.

Miss Bayes was represented at

the arbitration by Victor Reisenfelt,

a downtown business niaa. Brock
Pembot ton acted for Tannen. Fran-,
eis Wilson was referee, it is said, at

the wish of Miss Bayes. It is re-

ported that Wilson favored the Tan-
nen side of the matter and remarked
that a manager couldn't "treat a
boy that way."
Miss Bhyes is not a member of

the A. E. A., although she con-
sented to have the Tannen case
made final by arbitration. She was
a member of the Actors' Fidelity
League but resigned some time ago.
This week it waa said that busi-

ness waa dropping with the Bayea
ahow at the Lyric, with the Shub-
erts expecting to place a film there
in about two or three weeks Al-
though there are a couple of shows
waiting to come into a Shubert
house, the report also says a film Is

to open at the Lyric.
That could be Metro's "Four

Horsemen," which is under agree-
ment to receive a Shubert house in

New York around Feb. 20. The As-
tor was first reported for that film,

and Metro expected to land it there,
but the Shuberts did not confirm it,

while the Henry W. Savage people
were surprised at the rumor, in view
of the success of Madg> Kennedy in

•'Cornered'' at the Astor.
"The Family Tree" has an ar-

rangement for the Lyric calling for
s $12,000 stop limit. It is said the
show cannot withdraw voluntarily
unless it drops under that lij4Uie. At
*«»e pacts it has played to lately close
to $14,000 weekly, a profit is claimed.

by small companies being canceled
when later bookings of more im-
portant (eastern) shows appeared;
in this case the managers of the
small troupes have been forced to
pay salaries to their actors and
lose the amounts, or if they did not
the actors loat the amounts, while
other Equity troupes and perform-
ers were taking their dates in com-
petition with them.
This grew out of a recent demand

of local producers that the eight-

performance week be calculated on
an average basis over a season and
not week by week. The new Equity
representative here is now taking
this up with the managers.

"EASIEST WAY" MAY

BE BELASCO REVIVED

Some of Original Cast, Includ-

ing Frances Starr.

The sensational play of its day,
Eugene Walter'* "Easiest Way," as
produced thea by David Be'xsce,
may be shortly revived by the same
producer.
Members of the original eaat as

far as possible are being reengaged,
it Is reported. Frances Starr will

be the star of the revival. Misa
Starr la now is Belaaco'a "one"

AGENCY FOR SALE.

Fernandez, Wad Known Dramaltc
Agency, en Market.

STAIR IS SILENT
Detroit. Feb. 2.

David NTedeclander, who has the
lease on the Shub.it - Detroit and
w ho has a looking arrangement
with fhe Shuberts starting neat s«»a-

j

*°n, is also interested in the Cadi"
las, which will play Shubert attrac-
tions next season also, according to

atorles given in the local dailies last
week.

N'o such story appeared In tic r»e-
rolt Free Press owned by E. D.
Btalf, who has the franchise here
for Shubeit shows. Mr. Stair has
nothing to say at present on this
Ubjeot. %

Through an advertisement In-

serted in this issue of Variety it be-
came known this week that the Fer-
nandez dramatic agency had been
put on the market for sale. It Is

the oldest agency of its kind in New
York.
Bijou Fernandez retired from the

stage, where she attained note as

a leading woman, when her mother,
who established the agency 23 years

ago. died That was about ten years

ago.
Miss Fernandez intends entering

into another business, though what
line she will follow is as yet indefin-

ite.

The sale of the agency will carry

with it the Fernandea name.

'MUSIC BOX" IN MAY.
Sum H. Harris and Irving Ber-

lin's 'The Music Box.'' on West
4.">th street, may not be opened until

the fall. A goad portion of the

work on the interior is necessarily
slow and the builders say the house
may not b turned over until

M.iv i.

If the "Music Box" i« not rOOV
pleted earlier, no attraction Will be

offered this season. Only musical

pieces will be housed there.

BOSTON THEATRE FIRE

RISK CUT 33 PER CENT

Twenty Houses Save About

$30,000 a Year.

Boston, Feb. 2.

The Are insurance rate on at least
2S major theatres in thia city has
been reduced, the board of under-
writers having given out a new
schedule which became effective
yesterday. The new rates ahow a
decrease of 33 per cent, and means
a saving of 130,000 or more annually
to the fireproof theatres concerned.
Credit in winning the saving in

insurance ia given Ralph W. Long,
general manager for the Rhuberts,
and William H. Stallings. a New
York insurance broker. Negotia-
tions with the Are Insurance board
started in October following a gen-
eral meeting called by R. O. Larson,
of Keith's, as president of the Bos-
ton Managers' Association. The
proposition was presented to the
local insurance men in the same
manner that* won out with the New
York Are Insurance underwriters in
1019. At that time the rate on fire-

proof theatres in the metropolis was
reduced 24 per cent.

Up to Feb. 1 the theatre rate aver-
aged over 910 per thousand. The
new rate averages from $6 to $»*..«»0

per thousand. The present high
rate on the new schedule is $7.16
per thousand, that applying to
Loew'e Orpheum. Although this
house conforms to the general regu-
lations the presence of a department
store in front of it brings up fhe
rate.

The downtown houses partici-
pating in the lowered rates are the
Park Square, Majestic, Wilbur,
Lowes Qrpheum. Colonial. Boston
Opera House. Shubert, Plymouth.
Columbia and Gaiety. The rating
of each house differs as each differs,

in the standard requirements estab-
lished by the insurance companies.
The Park Square is now low, enjoy-
ing the $6 rate, with the Boston
Opera House second. Keith's is not
included in the group of theatres
being granted a reduction.
The Boston opera house leads in

total saving on the new rate, the
yearly insurance hill being $2,000
less than formerly. The saving
at the Majestic is about $800 a year,

and at the Park Square about $r>50

This concerns the buildings alone.

Counting the reductions on con-
tents, which was also brought down,
the saving is set at aproximately
$30,000 on the 20 theatres affected.

Following the accomplishment of

a new rate here, new rates for

Philadelphia will be asked and Chi-
cago will be asked to follow with a
downward revision of the Are in-

surance schedules.

30 SHOWS GOOD UNTIL SPRING;

NEW ONES BEING MADE READY

"Sally/' Leading Field, with Tip Top" Close Up,
Looks Set for All Summer—Two Theatres Are
to Open Shortly.

PRODUCERS THINK

SHUBERTS SHOULD SPLIT

"Concession" Discussed by

Affiliated Managers.

The new idea of charging ticket
brokera for the privilege of aelting
tickets for Shubert attractions and
houses has raised a question among
several producers affiliated with ttie

Shuberts, whether such reveriue
should not be split with the attrac-
tion on the same percentage basis
operating with box office receipts.
The Shuberts take the position that
the plan ia simply one of conces-
sions and the right to sell at a
premium, is as much a aalabte priv-
ilege as candy booths within the
theatres.

Other producers do not agree,
saying the agency privilege money,
which it ia proposed to collect, is

really a part of the ticket revenue.
They maintain that patrons do not
purchase tickets for the theatres,
but actually to witness a perform-
ance and, therefore, the concession,
if it is so to be classed, should be
shared in. Where the attraction is

a Shubert piece there can be no
question as to split. It is the group
of productions by affiliated man-
age! s that raises the question.
Just what the brokers are to be

charged has not been determined
and not until the exact number of
tickets handled by each agency
will a scale bfe determined on. It

is understood now that the con-
cessions will amount to a weekly
remittance of about five el nts on
each ticket. When the agencies
were required to pay 12'i cents on
each ticket handled, half of that
was turned over to the government.
When the remainder was split be-
tween house and attraction there
was little left, and the system was
done away with. According to the
brokers' understanding, the conces-
sions will about double the re-

mainder pickings under the 12%
cent plan.

HITCHCOCK IN CHICAGO

Going Weet for Run—Will • Make
Three Week Stande First.

The Raymond Hitchcock show,
"Hitchy Koo." Is to go into Chi-
cago for a run after playing" a week
in St. Louis. It will be a K. & E.

nous* in the Chicago loop.

Hitchcock next week plays Pitts-

burgh, then Cincinnati, before St.

Louis.

SPECIAL MATINEES HURT.

Stlwyns Oblige O'Neil Piece to Move
to Another Theatre.

"Different.* a Eugene O'Neil play
which opened at the Times Square
for special matinees Monday, has
been forced to seek another theatre.

Kdgar Selwyn decided against spe-
cial matinees, saying it handicapped
the regular attraction. All three
Selwyn houses offered special mat-
ineee through January.

The aecond half of the 1920-21
Broadway aeaaon appeara to be
pretty well set. The present line-
up Axes the stay of 80 or more cur-
rent attractions until well Into the
spring. The business pace con-
tinues satisfactory, though there
are comparatively few musical
offerings In the going. There will
bo a number of changes between
now and Faster, which ia excep-
tionally early this season, but the
changes will -hardly affect more
than 25 per cent, of theatres.
Activity on the part of recognised

producera continuea. Arthur Hop
kins, Sam H. Harris, A. H. Woods.
\7illiam Harris, Jr., and several
others are at work on new plays
which will be inserted on Broadway
this aeason.
William Harris will havo Drink -

water's now play, "Mary. Queen of
Soots," ready early in March. It

will be brought to Now York this
season because of deaired spacing
between Drinkwater plays. His
"Cromwell" Is (ho production for
next fall. Ia the meantime, how-
ever, thia manager will' try out
"Irish Dew," by Appley Merchant,
the title being taken from the Irish
whiskey of that name.

"Nics People" All Sot.
Sam Harris has "Nice People"

practically ready for debut, await-
ing the completion of the new Marc
Klaw theatre. He is also at work
on 'iThe New House," with Richard
Bennett starred. This presentation
is out of the ordinary in that, it was
shown in New York at the time war
was declared under the title of
"Our Children." Loula K. Anspaeher
has rewritten it.

There is growing interest in Hop-
kins' presentation of "Macbeth."
with Lionel Barrymore dated for
premiere at the Apollo Feb. 17. Up
to last week over 100 requests for
ticket- had been received. That
was even prior to the announce-
ment of the ticket sale, and tha
opening portends as one of the
biggest of the season.
The Woods office Is occupied with

one new ph ' at this time, It being
"Gloria's Carter," This la the com-
edy tried out in Cleveland in stack
last summer under the title of

"Come Up In the Haymow."
The news of one revival preparing

to leave was matched by the ar-
rival of another. Laurette Taylor
succeeds "Transplanting Jean" at

the Cort, Feb. 17, with "Peg o* My
Heart." Miss Taylor made ber
long stand in "Peg" at that house*
soon after ft was built, snd hns
been anxious to secure it for the
revival.

Takea Over Guarantee.
In aecuring the house It was

necessary to take over the guaran-
tee made by Ben Marshall, the Chi-
cago architect who backed "Jean."

The arrangement called for $4.00n

per week for eight weeks, "Fa-

minle," which got off to a fast start

at the Park, will be sent to the road
after thia month. It waa expected
that the revival would remain until

spring, but the management (CIeorg«

Tyler) elected to limit the sngsge-
ment and try for continued big

(Continue on Page ft.)

MISS WALTON AT DRAKE.

HELEN SHIPMAN
Mlas Bhipmun haa acorod an Internstfonally-dlscu icd *n In

"IRENE." rT< i gratitude to .Tames Montgomery and his mi •...?., for

this rare Opportunity induced her tO place in Variety last v- '. i full-

page card of thanks to them. Through a printer's error the title of tho
play, "IRENE" was inadvertently omitted.

t

Chicago's N«w and Big Hotel En-
gages Dancer.

Florence Walton will soon |OSVe
for Chicago, where she will appear
at the new Drake fiote' declared to

M fPa^TfcTT^e wlifvln 'ttMOtf; with
apartments and rooms engaged be*

fore opening. It is the largest es-

tablishment of its kind in the world.

Mias Walton will go out there tin-

der an agreement that will allow
•her the possibilities. °f aggregating
i total salary of H.oon weekly for

six nic.ii' Ms or longer.

DALEY GETS FIVE YEARS
N.w Orleans. Feb. 2.

.ia. k Daley, a' ad of "Little Miss
Blue Lyes" lant season and recently

apprehended at Ifouston. Tex . upon
request of railroads and hotels of
Atlanta for passing -hecks of tli«

Ringllng Bros., was ssntaneod t*

Ave years imp' i
c'»nmcnt it the Fed-

1 pi laon in Atlanta,
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
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"Afgar," Central <l3th woek).
Should run until mid-April, Pact
now between $ • 4 nut* and S16.UUU

weekly. Management figures Alice
Ptlysia to be a big draw on the
road

"Bad Man," Comedy (22d week).
When the warm weather arrives
this comedy will be at 111 in the
running. Is holding consistently
to $12,000 weekly with the demand
linn.

"Broken Wing," 48th St. (9th week).
Skipped over the $11,000 mark last

week, a Monday benefit aiding and
matinees heavy. Gross Is excel-
lent for this hoiiHP. Good Tor a
run.

^Cornered," Astor (9th week). An-
other notch in the pace last week
with the takings going to $15,400.

This drama looks set for a run
until spring or later.

••Dear Me," Republic (3d week).
Hetter than held the pace of the
first week by jumping $500 and
going to $11,704 last week.
comedy novelty and should
for a run.

"Deburau," Belaseo (7th week)
lasco class in production stamps
this adaptation. One of the pro-
ducer's best trys which is bring-
ing capacity business of over $17,-

600 and a big advance sale.

"Emperor Jones," Princess (1st

week). First week of regular
presentation. Was put on by
Provincetown Players downtown.
Moved up at holidays for special
matinees and moved here Satur-
day last for at least four weeks.

•Enter Madame," Fulton (25th
week). Extra matinees continued
through January gave this hit a
bigger gross than in the fall

$16,000 again last week.
"Erminie," Park (5th week),

far this revival has done
well. It drew $16 000 last
Management, however, figures the
road a better proposition and will

leave Broadway at the end of
February. Phila. the next en-
gagement. No attraction listed to
succeed at the Park as yet.

"First Year," Little (16th week).
There Is little difference in de-
mand between this comedy, **The
Bad Man" and "The Bat." Size
of house holds down the gross in
comparisons. Played to $12,812
last week with an extra matinee.

"Gold Diggers," Lyceum (70th
week). Is getting more at $2.50
top than any show in town with
the exception of "Welcome
Stranger," a this season offering
in a bigger house. "Gold Diggers"
drew $14,500 last week. Capacity.

"Good Times," Hippodrome (26th
Week). Big house is running
along to form expected. Is *
magnet for visitors, the continued
out of town publicity counting.

•Greenwich Village Follies," Shu-
bert (U3d week). Around $18,000
weekly. Date for going out lei

March 6. Management figures
show to" draw bigger business on
tour.

•Her Family Tree." Lyric (6th
week). Getting fair business, bu*
production costly and there is lit-

tle howay at present pace. May
withdraw for road; nearly $14,000
last week.

"Honeydew," Casino (22d week)
Jos. Weber will take show to the
road after two we< ks more. Pace
indicated run could have lasted
until after Easter. "Blue Eyes'
will cceed Pel . 21.

"In the Niqht Watch," Century (2d
week). Melodrama originally put
on abroad. Premier*' Saturday
night last. Opinion divided. Is
in cut rates.

"Irene," Vanderbilt (63d week) No
doubt about this one sticking for
a full two season run. Sure to
break Broadway's record for mu-
sical plays. Business still around
capacity.

"Ladies Night." Eltlnge (2Cth week).
Looks safe to run out the season
and may last well in the summer
going. Pace since raise of scale
holding up with gross around
$14,000. „

"Lady Billy," Liberty (8th week).
Continued strength of this savage
musical play a surprise to some
of the Broadway wiseacres. Over
$18,000 weekly. Should run to
:itt<r Easter with ease.

"Little Old New York," Plymouth
• L'L'd week). Prediction that this

comedy would run into the spring
acting holds strength. Better than

. _V!-00<» last we.):. With h<

}\, :'.;:<• • draw/' } etUi.Trtrf ,»

season here.
"Lightnin'," Gaiety

Little difference In

of the run leader.
S79 last week with
nee figuring.

"Mary," Knickerbocker MGth week)
Strength shown at end of fourth
month Indicates good chances for
continuance until summer. Boad
shows appear to Affect business
little. Over $20 000.

"Mary Rose," Empire (7th Week).
Little under $12,000 last week.
Barrio play timed to run about
five weeks more.

•Meanest Man in the World," Hud-
son (17th week). Although George
M. Cohan Is out of cast, this com-
edy should continue until summer.
Last week the t ikings dropped a
peg without the star, but was well
up In the going with $lf»,000 in.

•Miss Lulu Bett,H Belmont tfith

week). Chances of this comedy

(125th week),
the great pace
Played to $i:..-

an extra mail-

landing now good. Business since
the opening week after which
show was changed (last act)
steadily picked up. Got over
$7,500 last week, not much under
capacity.

"Near Santa Barbara," Greenwich
Village (1st week). Willard
Mack's play with himself and
Ckira Joel star/ ed. Opened Mon-
day night. Was out under title

of 'Poker Banch," also "Her
Man" Succeeded "The Beggars
Opera."

"Prince and the Pauper," Apollo
(14th week). Pace improved for
the second week of the switch
over from the Booth. Drew bet-
ter than $12,000 last week.

"Passing Show of 1921," Winter
Garden (6th week). Pig house is

not going clean on the lower floor

but is playing to big business.
Should run into the summer.

"Rollo's Wild Oat," Punch and Judy
(11th week). No question of this

comedy having landed. Last week
with a" little over $6,000 the pace
was biggest yet, barring New
Year's week. Virtual capacity.

"Sally," New Amsterdam (7th
week). Leader in the demand.
That is true in every agency.
Talk now of the show running
through the summer, with a house
picked out for it when the next

ready. Getting $35.-
'©•0 weekly

"bk.r. v ," Bijou (16th week).
Is making the best run of the
English importations this season.
Playing along to $8,000 weekly.

"Samson and Delilah," 39th Street
(12th week). Demand for this

star-lead drama, with nearly $11.-

000 ip last week. Upstairs trade
steadily big. Indications for a
run into the spring,

"Spanish Love," Maxine Elliott

(26th week)', Management pre-
dicts this dratea lasting the sea-
son. Playing to $11.000 weekly
and better.

"The Bat," Morosco (24th week).
An extra matinee .nscrted last

week, with $1,500 drawn. This
sent the gross to nearly the
$20,000 mark. Leads the non-
musical division with no con-
tender.

"The Green Goddess," Booth (3d

week). Not an unsold seat since
premiere, with standees in for

most performances; $13 TOO the
pace, with an indefinite run in

sight.
"The Tavern," Cohan (19th wcekL
Arnold Daly returned to lead
again last week, succeeding John
lfeehan who succeeded Brandon
Tynan. Pace dropped somewhat
but should recover with Daly.
Got Sll.TicO last week.

"The Mirage," Times Square (l?th
week). Road time for this drama,
laid out, has been set back three
times. Played to $11,000 last

week; management plans con-
tinue until spring.

"Thy Name Is Woman," Playhouse
(12th week). Better pace held
true last week, with the takings
again going to around $8.f>00.

Figures to continue Into April;
pace a money maker with the
small cast. Grace George in "The
New Morality," the matinee offer-
ing here.

"Tip Top," Globe (18th week). A
sell-out at every performance
with Standees in most of the time.
Getting around $27,000 weekly.

"Three Live Ghosts," Hayes (19th
week). Business holding to over
$8,000 earns a tidy profit for this

small cast comedy. Run may con-
tinue until spring.

"Tickle Me," Belwyh (36th week).
Has another week to go with
Philadelphia the first road stand.
"Prince and Pauper" may succeed
Feb. 17.

"The Champion." Longacro (5th
week). Counted as a hit with
$13,000 weekly, the pace at $2.50

top. Is a sell-out except for the
gallery, which Is true of two ether
successes,

"Transplanting Jean," Cort (5th
week). Business fell off markedly
last week, and show due to leave
at the end of next week. Laur-
eate Taylor In a revival of "Peg
o'Mv Heart" will succeed.,

"Wake Up, Jonathan!" Henry Mil-
ler (3d week). Business for sec-

ond week held up fairly, the pace
being around $11,000. Mrs. l-'cke,

the st;ir. the strongest feature
"Woman of Bronze," Frazee (22d
.week). I Nt urn to form during

•• January i o fluke Taklm?« again
jutojKcl with the gross going well
over $11,000 la.-I week. Good
business for this house.

"Welcome Stranger," Cohan A Har-
ris (21st week). Another show to

hetter its pace. I.;ist week drew
111,291 That leads the straight
comedies. The |2.50 top thing
turned the t lick.

"Way Down East," 41th Streel (23rd
week). Running oionu between
fiC.OoQ and $17 "oo weekly now

"Over the Hill," Broadhu si I

'

week).

"MECCA" GETS $44,000

IN 7 PERFORMANCES

Easily Takes Lead in Chicago

Houses At Fair Prices.

"Welcome Stranger" in England.
Arrangements were completed ti>i*

week by cable for the presentation
in England of "W« looms Strang* r."

with Harry Green In the prln-Ipal
role, played heme by «*,«•'. . •• Kidney.
Lewis &• flordon placed the p!<

in Great Britain through Brae si

Edelsteru
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NEWS OF THE DAILIES

The China relief benefit in New
York Sunday brought In more than
I18.U00, and one given for New
York's East Side poor dr?w $12,000.

Chicago, Feb. 2.

"Mecca," with its force of press
agents, headed by Will A. Page and
Nat Koyster and the personal pres-
ence of Morris Gest, got the

edge, as far as newspaper display,

on all the other stellar attractions
here. Every critic was profuse in

praise of this mammoth production.
And though the show will not gross
weekly what "Aphrodite" did, it

will play to more people. Down-
stairs prices on week days are $2.60,

boxes $3.00, while Saturday and
Sunday downstairs prices go to

$3.50. Matinees Wednesday and
Saturday, top $2. The show should
do in its six weeks a quarter of a
million, and is to be followed by a
return engagement of "Aphrodite."
Only one attraction, "The Bat,"

will have a special matinco for

Automobile * "Week, though several
houses, especially those near Mich-
igan avenue and catering to the
hotel trade, will raise their prices.

Among the four leaders, "Irene,"

"Follies," "The Bat," and "Happy-
Go-Lueky," the box office barometer
has not moved $400 either way in

the last four weeks.

Estimates for the Week.
The Son -Daughter/' (Powers,

fifth week), $17,100; getting strong
downstairs play with capacity the
last half of the week.
"Fanchon and Marco Revue,"

(Olympic, first week), $16,000;'

plenty of money being spent in all

newspapers, though the advertising
and cuts looked as if they were
gotten up for the one night stands.
Badly scaled if trying to remain
eight weeks. House on rental basis

of $4,000 a week for four weeks, with
an option of four more. Should
play $2 top.

"Irene," (Garrick, ninth week),
$20,000; no end in sight with de-
mand as big as its first week.
Everyone singing the praises of
Helen Shipman. the able handling
of the show by Harry Jackson, and
James Barton, and the irresistible

story.

"Way Down East," (Woods
seventh week), $18,000; fell off a lit-

tle from last week, but bound to

pick \\p with Influx of visitors.

"Follies." (Colonial, sixth week)
$40,200; some of the scalpers badly
hit the early portion of the week,
and hustling around the front of
the theatre trying to get from
under. Tickets have been offered a
passerby for a dollar a throw on the
sidewalks.
"Smilin' Through," (Cort. fifteenth

week), $13,900; with only three more
weeks to go, this Is the longest run
show now on the boards, and with
the last three weeks announced
will jump back to capacity.
"The Hottentot," (Cohan's Grand,

eighth week), $14,300; giving way
to a special company of "The
Tavern," opening Monday.
"Guest of Honor," (LaSalle. ninth

week), Little better than $10,000,
which means money to both the
show and the house.
"The Bat," (Princess, fifth week).

$20,602; the only show in town giv-
ing special matinees for Automobile
week; also the heaviest box office
advance sale of any show running.
Can easily stick till the hot weath-
er.

"The Half- Moon," (Illinois, fourth
week), around $11,000; taking the
air to give way to Otis Skinner in
'At the Villa Rose."
"The Charm School," (Shubcrt-

Central 1st week), $4,800; with only
one more week to go. To be fol-

lowed by Jack Norworth in "My
Lady Friends." The Central does
not seem to be able to catch on.
due to its out-of-the-loop location,
poor bookings or upstairs seating
problem: anyway, it does not ee m
.: blS ?<> hbld II

-' <T\\ ! .

"Happy -Go -Lucky," (Playhouse
13th week). $11,400; the Second
longest run now in town. This
house, opening the same time as the
Central, similarly located, has l>< • n
just, the opposite. Happy bookings
have put this bouse theatrically on
the map, gaining an immediate nlehe
in the hearts of the theatre-goers.
"As You Were." (Htudebaker. 4th

reek). Less than $i 2,000; never
teemed to match on; In Its last

,v'k, to he replaced by MFlor\>dorn."
"Mecca," (Auditorium, 1st week).

$44,000 in seven performances: rale

being handled exclusively through
tho box offlee, scalpers sneaking
'erne. Bure to do capacity on its

".x we«ks. Publicity marvelous*
"The Famous Mrs. Fair," (Black-
stone, 5th week). $15,000; with an

A hearing wiU be held F . 7 of
the objections raised by three
nephews of the late Dr. M. J. 1 iter,

Hippodrome animai trainer, against
the probating of his will. Dr. Pot-
ter, who was' burned to death in a
fire Die. 2, last, left his estate to
his widow.

A Are in Richard Canfleld's former
gambling salon at 5 East 44th street
Saturday morning, caused firemen
to batter down the famous bronze
door which had defied numerous
police raids. The flames caused
damage of about $50,000.

Among the notables arriving from
Europe on the last trip of the Aqui-
tania were Misa M. P. M. Forbes-
Robertson. daughter of the actor;
Princess Bibesco, wife of a Rou-
manian and daughter of Margot

extra heavy advertising campaign
to push it over this mark. With
the two stars and all around high-
priced cast, not considered big
money these days out west.

BOSTON'S BUSINESS

NICELY HOLDING UP

Five Musical Shows and Four

Straight Productions Running.

Boston, Feb. 2.

There is no sign of any letdown
in the business done by the big
houses since the first o~ the year.
The five musical shows and the four
straight productions are doing
nicely, with the only falling off at
any in the .first two days of the
week. "Week-end capacity houses
rule with a big sell out for Satur-
day night. No new openings
scheduled for Monday but there are
four due next Monday.
The Boston opera house will open

again with a legitimate attraction
after dark, except for occasional
concerts, since the English Opera
Co. closed there.
"The Return of Peter Grimm."
(Tremont, 2d week). Last week of
Warfleld with draw of $1.9,000 for
the first week, about as good a break
as he ever got here. One of the
few houses which did not have a
little slump at the beginning of
week. 'Must Suppose" next week.

4 Ed Wynn'ft Carnival/' (Colonial,
2d week). Return here, show pick-
ing up good money. Opened last
year on one of the worst nights of
an exceptionality bad w'ntcr and
did good business then. Between
$17.0(10 and $18,000 last week.
"Clarence," (Mollis, 5th week).

Drawing regulation Hollis audience
with two weeks more to runT$l 1.000
for the Week, very fair draw for
the hous-'.
"Honors Are Even," (Park Square,

5th week). About $12,000 on week.
Plenty of conservative advertising.
"Midnight Rounders," (Majestic,

6th week). Eddie Cantor drawing
bitf with collegians at Harvard,
show selling out praetically every
week. In foTs^hree weeks more with
$18,000 about figure for last week.
"Love Birds," (Shubert, 2d week).

Went over bigger than most antici-
pated. At $2.50 top did $13,000 first
week and opened strong Monday
this wok.
/^Rock's Revue," (Wilbur, 2d
week). Didn't get over as well as
might have. Wilbur does not often
have shows of this charaeter. Last
week, show then on tour. $9,000 for
week.
"The Purple Mssk," (Plymouth.

0th week). Pinal week. $10,000 last
week.

"It's Up To You." (Globe, 5th
week). William Moore Patch he-
hind the show, getting more public-
ity out of it than any of the cast
Show started off to airold start an<l
shortly after opening had to intro-
duce the "souvenir" gag. Now

• • ma to he getting the business and
is due to stay at least two weeks
longer, $u top,
"Way Down

week, and wont
long ;is present
our. $2.

Th< re are five

East," (Tremont
itOW o,t inn 20th
be sent away as
patronage holds

new shows listed
for the coming Monday, "The Maid
of the Mountains," a musical com-
edy that is said to have gone hii,' in

England, will come into the Boston
op< rn house and will stay there un-
til 'Aphrodite" coin's in; Nanee
O'Xeil comes to Boston for the first

tune in years, appearing In the
Plymouth In "The Passion Flower,"
.lust Suppose," with Patricia Col-

linge will come into the Tremont;
the "Broadway Brevities" Into the
Shubert and the Colonial will have
another "return" show. "Mary." It

is most Unusual for the Colonial to
get a "return ' show during the sea-
son and this tt tract inn following on
the heels of 'Ed Wynn'a Carnival."
which also went big here last sea-
son, is noti< « abi' .

Asqulth; Giorgio Polacco, former
Metropolitan conductor, here in rel
spon.se to a summons from Mar*
Garden; Henry Cohen, of Metre
Sir Philip Gibbs, Sir Ernest Shack*
leton and Vice-Admiral H. M. pHuse, who will take charge of tkeNew York naval district, ^
Two women "missionaries" from

Zion City, whteh Dowie founds?
have arrived in New York to reform'eform
ii.

Jazz has percolated through ths
Vanderbilt portals on Fifth avenue.
Gen. Cornelius Vanderbilt and Mrs!
W. K. having had Paul Whlteman
and his band for concerts they gave
recently.

The Hempstead home of Christian
Krlens, violinist, was robbed of vio«
lins, music and silver valued at sev*
Oral thousand dollars and liquor val*
ued at (?). The latter cost Kriena
$400.

~

The Priars have revived the
Frolic, .and their first of the new
series is scheduled for Sunday
Feb. 6.

n

Mayor J. Hampton ("Hample")
Moore of Philadelphia, a former
newspaperman. Is on the verge of
establishing a censorship over than
atres and picture houses.

Florence Easton jumped into the
role of Isolde at the Metropolitan;
when Mme. Matzenauer was unable
to appear, and scored a triumph.

1

—

•• i

"Chu Chin Chow," running h\
London 4% years, has ha more.
than 2,000, consecutive perform-
ances, arm has been seen by, more-
than 3.000,000 people. 1

™ i SBBJ

Arthur yron is credited wit*
saying, in an interview, that tk«
present day star-manager system
is undermining the theatre.

Emmanuel Lasker, German chess
champion, has been denied permis-
sion to stop In the United States otr
his way to Havana, where he is o
play Capablanca, the young Cuban
wizard, for the world's champion-*
ship.

Fred Corwey, .the Hippodrome's
musical clown, has received his 47<H
American patent on instrument e
has invented. Corwey, graduate of
a Viennese technical school, makea
the drawing, models and the instru-*
merits themselves.

Mrs. Edward Ferris, formerly si

bearded lady freak in eftrcueee, has
had herself sentenced to jail so she
may permit her head to gro^ rut
again. She shaved it off some years
ago when married to a glass blowr.

Not only did Jane ITerveux, a via*
Irix. fail to get married, but she al-
most lost her bankroll when- a
Brooklyn youth, signing the nnmt
of her missing fiancee, sent her a
telegram asking her to send him
money.

James K. Hackett .. wiUMb ' the
London production of l>i-;nkwater*a
play, "Mary, Qu*en of Scota"

The seventh season of the Pas-
sion Play at Union Hill, X. J., opene
Feb. 6.

Margaret Anglin delivered an ad»
dress and read a poem at the Ander-
son Galleries Monday, at the first

meeting of the Union of East and
West. Rabindrath Tagore, East
Bast Indian poet, also rend some of
his own works.

In addition to Olive May. who has
just obtained a divorce from Lord
Victor Paget, other actresses seek-
ing freedom in London are Iris

Hoey, from Mux Leeds, **ctor; Lily
St. John, from Major T. (Iran,

pioneer airman; Muriel Piatt, trom
W. Bridges-Adams, Shakespeariai
producer; Margaret u unerm*J*<
from Pal Somerset, actor.

Mme. EHse Kutcherra, Belgian
in una donna, now living in NeW
York, declares a story Hhe had com*
mitted suicide in V;< una \\w years

;igo was part of a plot by her di-

vorced husband to collect insurance
money.

Htidyard Kipling, whose "LighJ
That Failed" w;is dramatised but

never made much of a success, has

anally capitulated to the illms, ac-

COrding to a statement given out

by Pathe. Paul Rru'nct, president

Of Pathe. says he has the- e S< '• nariOf

From the famous Englishman.

Louise Bwanson, a musical com*
edv girl, figures as "Annie Laurie,

and Allison M. Coon, a Worcostjj
Mass.. business mnn. as "Little t>er

Blue," in a diary Coon's wife intro-

duced as part of her evidence in

(Continued on Page 24.

Frank Cassassa and Hick Me*
Kenna, detectives, who were ap»
pointed to the New York j.ol'ce

force by Theodore Roosevelt in 18M»
and who arrested Gyp the lficod,
'•Dago" Frank, and "Lefty Louie*
in the Rosenthal murder case, have
been retired from service.
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ON LEGIT
THREE KISSES' HALTS;

SHORT WALKS OUT

Rehearsals End When Wilner

& Romberg Director Quits.

Wilner A Romberg'! production of
"Three Kisses" cams to an abrupt
end Monday afternoon, when Has-
sard Short, who was taking care of
the staging, walked out.
Vivian Segal was to hare been

starred in the piece, In rehearsal for
a week. N

ETHEL BARRYMORE IN N. Y.

Actress in Flower Hospital, Sees
Only Her Family. .

mt week Arthur Hammerstein arranged for the booking of "Tickle

H#» in Chicago at the Illinois through the K. & E. office. That does not
mean the manager has withdrawn his attractions from Shubert book-

ing*. Mr. Hammerstein maintains he is an independent producer and
therefore free to secure time wherever he can. The Shubert office could

not supply a desirable house for "Tickle Me" In the Chicago Loop. The
La Sails was offered, but the size of the house precluded its acceptance.

The fact that the Frank Tinney show will play four weeks at the Shu-
bert, Philadelphia, and play Shybert time out to Chicago, upholds his

statement.
The failure to guarantee the time of opening of the new A. H. Woods*

theatre In Chicago Irrced Hammerstein to ask for booking in the K. & E.

Office, perhaps for the first time since he put on. "Th3 Firefly" and
••Naughty Marietta." "Tickle Me" was set for the premiere of the new j

xt WdS advanced that an "Inside"

Wood3* house, the opening of which was timed for March 1 and then put reason wa» the cause of Short leav-

back until April 1. Hammerstein asked. Woods to guarantee an early
{

ln* the sno^-

April opening and Woods declined, explaining the builders could not 1

assure him of the date of completion.

"Tickle Me" will open at the Illinois April 3. The K. & E. office did

not ask for nor stipulate that further time for the show must be
booked through that office. The time limit for the run In Chicago was
named as Aug. 15, nothing further.

It has been claimed that attractions seeking booking through the Shu-
bert booking office must sign an agreement that the attraction or at-

tractions thus taken car© of must continue to take booking from the

Shuberts. Such an agreement does not hold water, according to the

decision in the Hitchcock case, fought out in Philadelphia several sea-

sons ago. At that time Lee Shubert is alleged to have stated on the

stand that that clause in the contract was without value. Despite the

general practice, that is one reason why K. & E. do not attempt to

force producers to continue booking'with the office.

i •

Here Is a new angle on the value of Joe Leblangs Public Service cut

rate agency. It was recognized and is being used to advantage by Arthur
Henry, husband of Clare Kummer, and manager of her initial offering

as an author-producer, "Hollo's Wild Oat." This little comedy is at the
Punch and Judy theatre, a house in the 299 seat class. The piece has
caught on so well tna*\ it will stay for the balance of the season and
could run into next season. In any event the house may be taken ojjer

from Charles Hopkins by Miss Kummer for the next two years. .

Though the show is doing nearly capacity throughout the week, seats

have been placed on sale at Leblang's. Henry's reasons for that are
several. He says there are a goodly number of "nice" people who buy
tickets In. the cut rates, people who cannot afford to lay down $3 for a
seat. He wants those people to see "Rollo" and so allots for the early

part of th#week at least 30 heats to Leblang. None of the seats are sold

there, however, for less than $2, and some of the box seats are sold at more
than the box office value (Leblang also sells at a premium). The Punch
and*Judy is scaled so that there is one row of 14 seats at $1.50 and two
rows, 28 seats, at $2. The balance of the house is $3. The cheap seats

are priced to permit patrons who cannot afford the top scale a chance to

attend.

But the big reason for the Leblang allotment is that approximately
60 per cent, of New York's own theatre-going public at some time or
other visit the cut rates. "Rollo," because it is on sale, is permitted a
large frame display in the Leblang establishment. This means no incon-
siderable advertising, both for the play«nd the house, which has had
but one other hit since it opened—"Treasure Island."

Henry's is a logical argument in favor of cut rates. There are times
when it was shown the attraction lost money by having tickets at Leb-
lang's, proven by the turnaway at the box office. But in total it was
figured the presence of the tickets in cut rates was actually a material
benefit.* Other managers are not so perceptive, and there seems to be a
horrpr on their part to put tickets on sale in cut rates. With their at-
tractions being under-sold at the box office by around 200 seats nightly
for the first half of the week, it looks like a better idea to allot such
tickets to the cut rates, not only for the money, but for the advertising
gained.

Long before Marilynn Miller appeared on tho stage in the days of the
Five Columbians (vaudeville), it was her wont to play about the house,
and mimic celebrities of the footlights. She always held a title when
"performing." That was "Sally Green." Her part in the present Zieg-
feld production is. programed as "Sally Green."

Ethel Barrymore, stricken some
weeks ago in Cincinnati with what
has been called "articular rheuma-
tism," is virtually isolated In Flower
Hospital, New York, to which she
was conveyed Jan. 30 by her uncle,
John Drew. She will remain there
at least two weeks longer, as she
is suffering great pain from im-
flammatory rheumatism. Her ham's
are most seriously affected.
Her physician, Dr. J. J. Danforth,

says Miss Barrymore's condition is

more painful than serious and he
entertains no doubt about her re-
covery within a few weeks. The
doctor has prescribed absolute quiet
for the star and onlv the members
of her Immediate family, which
means her husband and children,
her uncle and her brothers, are per-
mitted to visit her. They only are
allowed to remain a brief time.

Dr. Danforth says the damp
weather of the last few days has
had an unfavorable effect on his
patient's condition, making it im-
possible for her to raise her arms.
At the hospital it was said the re-
port that Miss Barrymore could not
speak was ridiculous.

JJales of flowers, letters and tele-
grams have been sent to the suf-
fering star by friends and admirers
since she arrived from Cincinnati
Sunday.

MINSTRELS PANNED
New Orleans Reviewers Don't Like

O'Brien's Blackface Show

A dramatic agent in a side street building waa kindly, but firmly,

asked to vacate by the proprietors thereof from the offices held, and
who even went so far as to pay the expenses for the booker in the re-

moval operations.
It came about through the agent lingering longer than necessary after

business hours in the quarters to give unceremonious parties.

New Orleans, Feb. 2.

O'Brien's Minstrels slipped into
Tulane Sunday and fell down very
hard. The local reviewers went
after the performance from every
angle.

It Is for small towns only. Its

humor needs revision, also its com-
bination underwear and suffragette
matter, apparently forgotten by
everyone excepting this troupe.
Last year that O'Brien's Minstrels

need of a producer was most patent,
and was so remarked; this season
It is even more so.

SCHENECTADY HOUSE LEASED
Schenectady, N. Y. Feb. 1.

The Hudson here is now playing
road attractions. January 28-29 Al
G. Field's Minstrels played to ca-
pacity for three performances. It is

John Drinkwater, who arrived from London last week to attend the

production of his "Mary, Queen of Scots," which William Harris, Jr., is

putting on, looks more like^a romantic actor than a poet-playwright.
The gray about his temples is a mark of hardships in his early manhood.

gJJJJ Jj£ house^hkVbeTn toased'b?
At the age of 15 he was apprenticed to an insurance broker who was a
typical "Michael Feeney," and he remained in that dull calling until he
reached his thirtieth birthday. He was then married but broke away to

devote his efforts to the writing of poetry. The first year on his own he
grossed $350 In earnings. He then turned to stage writing and reached
fame three years ago with his "Abraham Lincoln."

Sydney Toler, who Is appearing in "Deburau," is touted as a coming
playwright. He has written five plays, three of which have been accepted
for production. A. H. Woods has two of his pieces for next season's

showing, and Sam H. Harris has the rights to another. Toler's "Show
Me," a comedy that was tried out in stock last summer, will be presented
at the Friars Sunday night, it being the first three-act play to be put
on in the Monastery.

/William J. Healy, advertising agent
of the Barney department store. It

was recently purchased at a fore-

closure sale by J. Vedder Magee, for

$26,000. Capacity estimated at 1,250.

"BLUE EYES" AT £ASIN0.

"Honeydew" leaving February 21 to

Tour.

"Blue Eyes." with :,cw Fields and
UoUlSj King ntarre.1, will succeed
' Iloneydew." which withdraws from
the Casino Feb. 21. Joseph Weber,
who produced the latter piece, ex-

plained as a reason for going on
tour his de.slre to play the logger

standstills season while the produc-
tion was fresh. "Honeydew" has
been doing good business and was
timed to run here until spring.
Moirls Hose and Fields produced

ths musical -nine Byes." ail p i>«

' ns on the road several weeke
1 iNds decided to *<• into the show.
The j»i,.f f > WJm broas;hl back 10 New
York two weeks aK<. for fixing an!
Wis* King was added.

"ERMINIE'MiOING OUT.

Leaves at End of Month—$16,000

Weekly.

•Ermlnie" will be sent to the road

at the end of the month, giving the

n . ivai a run of two months "til New
York. The. decision of George Tyler

to send it out Is something of a

surprise along Broadway. The piece

opened strongly, getting over $1:0.000

for its first week. While it dropped
back, "Knninie" is still playing to

$ hi. 000 weekly at the Park.
Mr. Tyler, however, figured the

continuance of revival business an
uncertain quantity and thai the

presence of Francis Wilson and !>»

iVoIf Hopper in the leads is a guar-
antee o' big takings on tour. The
ilece is due in Philadelphia early ln<

March. No successor has been

I i.oseu-

FRANCIS REED DOUBLING.
Francis B. Reed, publicity repre-

sentative for A. L. Erlanger, has
taken over the ubllcity for George
Tyler, following the resignation of
John P. Toughey.

It is understood no other change
will be made in the Tyler press
plans until next season.

OTIS SKINNER IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 2.

Otis Skinner in his present ve-
hicle, "At the Villa Rose," has sur-
passed his gross receipts for any
previous similar period during the

road tear of the piece. In Cleve-
land he gave extra matinees.
The opening here (Illinois) was

a jciety event and an obvious suc-

M.

A. T.eo Flynn, manager, and Stew-
art I. de Krafft, agent, represent

Charles Frohman, Inc., In handling
the enterprise.

"Purple Mask- Closing Next Week.
floaton, Feb. 2.

When Ditrlrhstein winds up here

this week wltn "The Purple Mask/"
the show will be taken to Provi-
dence for a wek and will then be
( ioscd.

ARMING BOSTON TREASURERS
• Boston, Feb. t.

The arming of theatre treasurers

in New York was anticipated in this

city by the Shuberts, who took this

step about four weeks ;go. j*i that

time Bostonians were getting a bit

leery because of an epidemic of
holdups, to take care of which ex-
tra officers had been put o r street

duty. So far no attempt has been
made to rob theatre box offices or
waylay he treasurers.
Incidentally two of the Shubert

treasurers here are women.

ERLANGER'S K. C. HOUSE

New One, Built by Dubinskys, An
nounced.

Kansas City, Feb. 2.

A new theatre for the Erlanger
attraction is to be erected here as
soon as one of several prospective
sites can be secured. Announce-
ment of the new house was made
following a conference between Al-
fred E. Aarons and the Dublnsky
brothers, who will built the new
house.
The Dubinskys now control the

Grand, playing Klaw & Erlanger at-
tractions, and have a sevon-year
franchise or contract with K & E.
It was stated the new house is

to be built on a basis of an exten-
sion of the seven-year franchise to

30 years.
The new house will* be south of

12th street, and rumor has it, will

be located within three blocks from
13th and Main streets, which will

place it among a number of other
houses. The Dublnsky Brothers,
who will finance and build it, an-
nounce that the house will cost in

the neighborhood of half a million,

will seat 1,500 and will be ready not
later than September. 1922, perhaps
sooner.

TREASURERS SWITCH
Several Shubert Changes In Effect

This Week

Several changes in the box offices

of Shubert theatres became effec-
tive Monday. Clarence Jacobson,
formerly a company manager and
lately a producer of vaudeville acts,

is now treasurer of the Casino.
Jimmy Peppard, of the latter house,
has been moved over to the 39th
street, succeeding Jack Pearl.
The new Ambassadors, opening

Monday next, has Maurice De Vrles
as treasurer. He was switched over
from the Crescent, Brooklyn. His
post In the latter theatre was as-
signed A. Workman, an assistant
treasurer at the 44th Street.

SUMMER SHOW DUE

AT WOODS' AT $1.50?

"Jim Jam Jems" Reported

Wanting Date and Price.

•

Chicago, Feb. 2.

If the scheme of the newly made
"Jim Jam Jem's'* management
works out, that piece will debut in
Chicago, at Woods' during April,
prepared to go into a summer run
at $1.60 top.
The show believes A. II. Woods

will capitulate to the agreement,
though it has not as yet been set-
tled. They see in it a run they
think virtually guaranteed through
tho scale, which would be about the
ftrwt $1.50 piece the Loop has seen
since pre-war days.

"Jim Jam Jems" opened last night
at Stamford, Conn. It is a new
version of the John Cort produc-
tion, under the management of Ar-
thur Pearson, who has a couple of
partners.
The show Is due to start at the

Wilbur, Boston, Feb. 21, though the
house wants it a week earlier owing
to the Rock show closing at the
Wilbur this, its second week. The
Rock show may not do over $8,000
this week. The closing is believed
to be final for that attraction.
The Wilbur will probably put in

a picture for the Interval until the
Rock show "Jams" show appears.

REWRITING "DUMPLINS," -

Earl Carrol Has Louit Mann iw
Mind.

"Daddy Dumplins" is being re-
written by Earl Carrol; who has in
mind the starring of Louis Mann in
the piece. The show was with-
drawn one week after it left the
Republic last month, where it was
offered with Macklyn Arbuckle in
the lead. The rewritten version
calls for a dialect characterization
in the main role.

The assigning of a Chicago the-
atre is pending, and until then final
arrangements between Carrol and
Mann await settlement. The latter
is said to have been offered $750
weekly salary and a third Interest
in the profits.

BERNARD FRANK OUT
Syracuse. N. Y., Feb. 2.

Resignation of Bernard Flank.
Shubert representative in charge of
the Wleting Opera House, was an-
nounced Monday. Shuberts called
Mr. Frank to New York for a con-
ference last week, and he has not
as yet returned to this city. He was
succeeded here by Nicholas Holds,
of the Shubert home office, who as-
sumed charge of the Wleting Mon-
day morning.
No explanation accompanied the

change. It is possible Mr. Frank
will retire from the theatrical field,

his friends understand.

£. D. PRICE RESIGNS.
San Francisco, Feb. 2.

E. D. Price for the past three
years general manager of the Alca-
zar theatre, has tendered his resig-

nation and will leave next week
for New York City, to take n
thorough rest. Price was a very in-

timate friend of the late Frederic
Belasco, lessee of the Alcazar
Price's successor has not yet been

named, but it Is understood Lionel
B. Samuels, treasurer for the past
14 years, will be promoted.

4 PATSY" GOING TO CHICAGO
Ronton, Feb. 2.

William Moore Patch's piece "Pat-
sy. It's Up to i'ou.'at the Globe this

and next week, Is set for Chicago In-

stead of New York according to

report.

The cast is headed by Joe Santley
and Ivy Sawyer. Boms of the peo-
ple gave notl^f win-n Fhejr learned
that the show was headed for Chi-
cago.

PATCH SELLS INTEREST
"William Moore Patch has sold his

12 per cent. Interest to the Bdgnr
MacCregor syndicate, which owns
"The Sweetheart shop," and the
show will hereafter be exploited -\-

c 1 ..-dv'ely under th^ name of lOdgai

Maedregor.
The piece did $17,000 In Kansas

City last week—lis 61st week with-
out a break and is already rou • I

until next September.

EARL CARROLL'S COMPANY
Albany, N. Y., Feb. I.

The Karl Carroll Realty Corpor-
ation has been Incorporated at the
Secretary of State's office. The com-
pany will engage in the construc-
tion of theatres and in the general
realty business. The capital stock
is placed at $125,000, but the con-
cern begins business with $500.
Earl Carroll, Nathan April and

Abncr N. Stupel are the directors.
Mr. April is the lawyer for the cor-
poration.

WOODS LOSES BOOKER.
Frank Matthews has resigned,

from the A. H. Woods office, where
he handled tlu bookings for Woods*
attractions. He has gone with the
"city" show of "Irene," joining at
Pittsburgh this week. The show la
aimed for the coast.
No successor has been appointed

at the Woods office.

EQUITY SHOP BALLOTS

SENT OUT TO MEMBERS

Emerson and Council Make
Special Pleas for Support.

The Actors' Equity Association
will ballot this month for the pro-
posed "Equity Shop." A notice sent
out by Equity a few days ago eo
stated, saying the polls on the refer-
endum will close at 6 p. m. Feb. 2$.

Next Sunday at the Hotel Astor,
New York, the Motion Picture Sec-
tion of the Equity will hold a meet-
ing, with John Emerson presiding.
The envelope with the referendum

ballot contained a letter labeled "A
Personal Letter from John Emer-
son," and also a circular on the
Faulty Shop, addressed "Dear Fel-
low Member." dated Jan. 18.

The ballot Is on a postcard, ad-
dressed on one side to the Equity la

New York for mailing. The other
side holds two lines, one reading;

"Are you in favor of the Equity
Shop" and the other, "Are you op-
posed to the Equity Shop" with
i^mall boxes for the voter to place a
(toss In either. Nothing else on the
reverse side of the card, other than
a ^i»ace for the member to slqn.

• (Continued, on page 30.)
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OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS

AT THE VILLA ROSE.I
Chicago, Feb. 2.

.... Mu<j« line Delmar
Jeffreys Lewi*

....OctHViu Kenmorv
...Clarence Dorwent

Otl» Skinner
Hotnaine Callenrfar
.... .Miriam Lewos
.Uob«rt I>onal«1»on
Charts N. Or«en*

Stanley Edwards
Perrichet J°nn „Ko*f™
r>un*tt« Robort Brenton

A NurM Kleanor ggrkolt

A Doctor Janaea Church

Cells llarland
t'amllle Dauvray
Heleno Vauquier
Henry Wethcrnnll
] lanaud . ....•••••••••••
Tat'0 .......•••••«»•••"
Adele Tace
Servettas •

Flcurldt
)tt;nnard . ........ ......

Otis Skinner's first local appear-

ance in three years brought out. so-

ciety. Society and the tlrst-nighters

clattered an enthusiastic approval
of this vehicle—a four-aeter by A.

B. W. Mason. On the third-act cur-

tain there was clamorous applause,

rising to an ovation and forcing a
speech. The play is a modern melo-
drama of crooks and a detective

(Mr. Skinner), and appears an as-

sured success. It marks Mr. Skin-
ner's return to the Frohman banner
and is worthy in tone, settings and
general atmopshere of the beloved

star and the dignified stamp he once
more bears.
The piece Is not a logical selection

for Ctis Skinner, but it works out as

a satisfactory one for him. It calls

for poise, suavity and repression

rather than some of the more ag-
gressive and virile faculties which in

the past have added to the Skinner
laurels. He appears for only a few
moments In the first act, not at all

during the second, the third is vir-

tually his monolog, ^and In the

fourth he does an Impersonation
throughout and up to the last mo-
ment, when he sheds beard, wig and
hat In the standardized melodrama
form, and lo! he is Hawkshaw.
There are some minor inconsisten-

cies and improbabilities, but on the

whole "At the Villa Rose" is skill-

fully written and holds with a clutch
that rarely breaks despite the easy
deportment of the star. It is a tale

of a rich old woman, superstitious
and maudlin in sentimentality, who
picks up a waif girl in a cafe and
loves her. The woman has been the.

victim of fortune-tellers and other
sharpers for years. The girl tries to

shake them off. To do this she tries

a fake seance In order to show her
benefactress what fraudulent thing
it is, but the woman is so impressed
that the girl dares not confess to
her and has to keep on summoning
the "spirits" nightly.
A band of thieves know of this

through the maid In the house, who
is in league with them and with a
ruined young Romeo who is desper-

The man makes love to the 1 ..

WHAT'S YOUB NUMBER ?

Washington. D. C, Feb. 2.

1st Ktewart WUIard Fo«t*r
2nd Rtewart Robert Harngan
3rd HtSWart No*d Ureb
Jack Stanley RUhurd Taber
Mm. Jack Stanley Dorothy Mortimer
Mr?. IV Maktpeaco Witter. lsab< I O Madiiran
Mr. 17. Makepeace Wlttt-i Tom I.ewi«
Percy Jonex Purnetl Pratt
Vt,otoire. Merlin ,..9«moini« Nicolai
Robert Adama l'u.ust VVlnah!
Roberta Adams Marie Carroll
Taxi Driver Anton Awcher
Sliip'i Officer J*imes A. liouhell

Th© theatre-going public had
come to believe the day of the bed-
room had passed, but at the Shu-
bert-Garrlck Sunday another one
made its bid, starting with an atro-
cious first act, burdened with im-
possible stage direction and \p most
instances badly miscast, but still

brought hearty laughter after once
under way. Adallade Matthews and
Anna Nichols, responsible for the
authorship, appear to have supplied
Jules Hurtig, the producer, with a Grange pickers promised to be a

some charms of his faithful wife,

Chicago Is glad to hava the confi-

dence and respect of Its broad West,
of which California Is the shining

spot. Therefore Chicago is essen-

tially interested In Western prod-

ucts, and therefore theatrical Chi-

cago put on its Sunday clothes and
turned out to greet this California

bhow.
The Fanchon and Marco affair

had set a few road records between
here and the Pacific sands without
ever getting a Broadway O. K.
Shamelessly, it flaunted its West-
ern origin, even its California

chorus, daring to Introduce into re-

vue business what theretofore had
only survived in pictures. Mack
Bennett made the Los Angeles
bathing girl immortal, meeting the*

best that New York had ever shown
in shapeliness, exposure, lure and
chic; Funcbjon and Marco took the
movies for a text, but eliminated
the overdone and undercla* beach
peach, and had the audacity to ad-
vertise a chorus not "intact from
the Broadway production." That
sounded enticing here. Not that
most of the New York chorus pips
aren't from the WTestera sticks

—

bit after they get New Yorky they
become stamped into a type. These

ate.
foHter-daughter. She is tricked Into

starting one of the seances, but in-

stead of having her hands lightly

bound she is tied with ropes and
knots, and while the room is in

darkness the man steals in, strangles
the woman and attempts to steal her
fortune in Jewels. The scene in the
dark is terrific, the victim fancying
that she Is being strangled by the
spirits.

Mr. Skinner acts a detective and
falls in love with the girl, though he
hasn't a love scene with her until
the final curtain. He unravels the
mystery and takes all the culprits.

Some of the back-working detective
material is Intensely interesting.
Throughout the audience is "let in"
on the truth and tho detective has
to find out from clews what the
audience already knows, which is

the other way to tell a detective
story, the most popular being to
create a mystery to be gradually
solved by the audience, as in "The
Bat." In this treatment Mr. Mason
has many sound precedents, such as
"Macbeth," also considered a pretty
good melodrama.

Mr. Skinner is tremendous in his
fluency and piano tempo, backed by
the hysterical speed and tensity un-
der which the others continuously
operate in his support. He yields
the "biggest" scenes to others while
he is off stage, but has no difficulty

in completely dominating when he
is in view, despite the nonchalant
character he assumes, except in the
last act, when he Is disguised as a
crook-clairvoyant and Is called to

do some broad "acting." Jeffreys
Lewis, one of the historic grand
dames of tho American stage, I:

superb as the eccentric old woman,
and Miriam Lewis, as one of the
conspirators—by far the most nat-
ural role in the play as written and
delivered—scores an artistic tri-

umph. Miss Delmar, as the leading
woman, seems overcast. Octavla
Kenmoro performs with sterling
fidelity a difficult, unsympathetic
role as the maid. Tho remainder of
the east Is efficient.

"At tho Villa Hose" is a departure

potential success.
A great deal depends on what Mr.

Hurtig now does during the early
development stages. In the first

scene of the second act a really
clever scene is presentt <1. The
young fellow has slept on the ad-
joining cot in the stateroom of a
steamer the night through. When
the two awaken in the morning,
that 15 -minute scene was a gem of
real artistry and legitimate humor.
The balance of the play endeavors

earnestly to hold up to this scene,
and It will when the "pruning"
knife is properly used. Tho situa-
tions are there, but played upon to
too great an extent. If the whole
thing is now handled with careful
thought, it will become what the
produced has claimed for it. a "farce
comedy;" it isn't quite that yet, but
if a director of experience, one who
can appreciate a situation, get the
meat from it without taking too
long to do so, that which starts on
a pier in Bordeaux when an ocean
liner is about to leave for New
York will be a mighty funny enter-
tainment.
The piece drifts Anally - to the

conventional love scene, and suffers
greatly from over-emphasis and
tiresome •repetition of incidents
basically funny but become boring
because of over attention.
The two principal roles are en-

trusted to Forrest Winant and Marie
Carroll. They handle them splen-
didly, particularly in the stateroom
scene, where one is Ird to believe
that these two have been left to
work out their own destinies" to

novelty.
The sun-kissed maids look so

fresh snd sweet that most will

probably never get back to Cali-
fornia again, except It be with a
couple of maids, a chauffeur and a
suite at Pasadena. Nifty kids, run-
ning largely to the medium and
pony sizes, their eyes sparkle and
their nimble limbs lilt lightly with
youth and the sizzling enthusiasm
of playing a "stand" at last. Here
for once Is a chorus that looks
pleased rather than bored, excited
rather than annoyed.
The Fanchon-Marco show, all the

way, reflects some such spirit. It

reeks with talent, most of it In-

cipient. Many a New York star
will come out of this Western
troupe. They say Ziegfeld and
Shuhert and other producers in the
Omniscient Metropolis have shot
scouts to the Olympic already. If

those scouts have any vision, here is

what they saw:
Muriel Stryker, as superlatively

beautiful and sensationally stellar

a dancer as has been uncovered
(the word is used advisedly) in 20
years. —

Nelson and Chain, a team of
spontaneous miles — original,
unctuous, harmonious, heartily
amusing, versatile and bristling
with personality.
Arthur West, a "fat boy" charac-

ter comedian of delicious individu-
ality, intimate approach, inoffensive
yet explosive methods, rich, humor-
ous conception and

IN THE NIGHT WATCH
Lieutenant Bramboury CyrH Scott

Alice Perlet Margaret Da •

Eugenie De CorlaU J**nr? ,?**?U
Lieutenant Commander Duleo.Paset Hunter
Commander Farya—on Knox Urue
Lieutenant D'Artells* Edmund Lowe
Captain De CorlaU Robert Warwick
Chief Engineer Btrodat Robert Thorn*
Surgeon Ribot Hap.ld Do Beojwr
Daaorne B. Hmit tnaflon

Le Due Max Firman
Cabin Boy..* • »- • .Albert Oilier

Signalman •£>«"* K. RWer
Quaiiermaater Frank H. Miner
Petty Officer « Aujruatua Holland

Clerk of the Court Kenneth Lawto"
Commander Mowbray Maclyn ArbuckU
Captain De L'Eatiaaso John Webster
Rear Admiral De Lutaen Walter Walker
Rear Admiral De ChaJlemont,

Joaeph Morlaann

Rear Admiral De I,oubat... Jefferson Murray

The newspaper ads for "th the

Night Watch" describe it as a super-
spectacle. It's all of that and more
cenically. a sinking battleahlp scene

in the second act transcending the

best shown over here.

The play, which opened at the

Century Jan. 29. was produced by
tho Shuberts, is in three acts and
four scenes, and originally authored
by Farrere and Nepoty as "La vcille

d'Armes." It was produced origi-

nally In Paris some three years ago.

and later In London, having long

runs In each city. Michael Morton
"freely adapted" the piece, tho ver-

sion showing at the Century being

the same as that played in London.
Despite the cast holding an array

of stars : Jid "names" that would do

and now has that difficult combina-
tion "solvedr sophistication trickling

through simp demeanor. He is a
hearty chap, round and smiley,

cheerful and cheery.
Wohlixran, also familiar here,

steps out as a light comedy leading

man, at the same time a specialty

singer of the Jack Norworth school

of some years back. He is a hand-
some chap, athletic in structure, a
clothes -wearer de luxe, and a line-

re..der of poise and nonchalance.
He knocked out a couple of indi-

vidual hits. West, following the

whole gang, held the house with a
quiet specialty at 10:45.

You never saw such a show for

singles and doubles stepping out
unexpectedly and making 'em like

it. Miss Stryker, alone, of the prin-

cipals, got no solo opportunities;
that was a pity.

Fanchon and Marco do not ob-
trude themselves on their guests.

They are seldom in evidence. Marco
expression, | runs one scene, Addling and

sure-fire laugh wallop and a healthy I dancing, largely in support of

a greater degree. Mr. Winant In a
drunken scene in the awful first act
doesn't come up to the mark at all.

and Miss Carroll is entirely too
sugary sweet, too much the little

flapper. Here it would seem the
director has done his worst. As the
play progresses these two more than
retrieve themselves.
Dorothy Mortimer does handle the

role of the busy-body bride, whose
talking causes all the trouble, with
the greatest effect. She was a de-
light. Richard Tabor as the youtn«
ful bridegroom was satisfactory in
a typical juvenile role. Gcsmonde
Nicolai will, when her performance
of the deserted French girl is toned
down, be a success in the role, but
Purnell Pratt was entirely too heavy
for Percy Jones, while Tom Lewis
tried very hard with a supposedly
comedy part that was not funny
except for what he put Into it.

The scenic investure is excellent,
depleting the dock and later the
decks of the liner. The faults to-
night are not such but that they
can be easily overcome and there
Isn't any valid reason why "What's
Your Number" should not prove
that there is still one kick left in
the Bedroom farce. Mcakin*

FANCHON-MARCO
Chicago, Feb. 2.

An Offlce Boy Arthur Weat
A Stenographer Daiiiy De Witte
Scenario Edrtor John Kheehan
Director Al Wohlman
Child Actreaa Lucile Harmon
Social Lender Eva Clark
"Nut" Appllcanta

Eddie Nelson and Doll Chain
Indian Idol Muriel Stryker
P^pny Kldn.lvanelle Ladd and Sibyl Stuart
Mine Smile* Marrla Adair
Dancers The "Wright Dancers
Clpsy Olrl Mile. Fanchon

Roy Wilson's San Franc ifti'o Orchestra.

No more interesting event has hit
the local rialto in seasons than
Fanchon and Marco's "Satires of
1920." Chicago regards itself—as it

for Mr. Skinner which presents him, I
'«—of th© West, it is nearer New

in view of his past roles, as a star I
York by thousand* of miles than it

is to California, but it is nearer
California by thousands of tradi-
tions and inter-relations. Chicago
Is the switchboard, the communica-
tion center between Fast and West.
It is the Fast of the West, but still

of the West. To New York It is a
rich uncle with lots of money and
red flannel underwear; to the West
It Is a beloved hi ad of the family

—

revered, worshiped, idolized.
Chicago knows It will never dent

the flinty crust of the supercilious
and sneering Fast; so. like a yokel
who ha* Ighed for a dizzy wild
woman, but despaired of evar im-
pressing her, and turns then to con

of tremendous versatility and that
throbbing power which can cause
one individual to predominate in the
background where others cannot
match him In the limelight. And It

is a box-office success. Lnit.

Borrowing McNaugliton.

Charles McNaughton, In "Three

JJv Ghosts," Is to be loaned to

iwinchell Smith for a new piece the

latter has in mind for Imminent pre-

sentation.
Pending the "loan," Max llmrdn

|* deferring his proposed American

troductlon of "Piccadilly Jim.

voice.
Al Wohlmsn, a more than splen-

did straight man of striking ap-
pearance, with a two-handed sys-
tem, making him equally punchy in
comedy songs and lyrical semi-
ballads, with a sangfroid that puts
an audience at ease and a kick to
his double entendre cracks that
makes them snap and echo.
Eva Clark, •». prima donna with a

heavenly voice that stops the show,
and a chautauqua delivery.
Wright Dancers* some young

girls who can't dance well enough
to be used in the chorus, so do a
flat specialty.
John Sheehsn, a silly-ass British

character man, who looks all right,
who points his points so pointedly
that they broaden like soft-nosed
bullets.

Lucils Harmon, a harmless In-
genue.

Fanchon, a weightless dancer,
who looks like Galll-Curcl, speaks
in whispers, sings like Ann Pen-
nington, acts like Irene Castle, yet
gets over the footlights an artistic
something which is indefinable,
which registers in keeping with
prominence over this company of
able entertainers, and Impresses.

Marco, a foreign -looking youth of
sturdy frame and fragile manners,
temperamental of mien, modest in
his often beautiful work, gifted as
a violinist, an exceptional dancer
in several styles, an actor who ap-
parently recognizes his own limita-
tions (the rarest work of God), and
a stage gentleman.
Miss Stryker is the And of a gen-

eration. A godly sized child,
amazingly beautiful of body and
features, she dances as well as
Ruth St. Denis did—and that is a
considerable statement. In an
Indian dance with an indescribably
brilliant exit across stage in a series
of flowing splits, and in an Egy,
tlan .bit in which she executed
credible contortions with miracu-
lous grace, sho shone resplendent.
Her future Is "in."
Nelson and Chain hit the house

with a couple of bang scenes of
their own, one the eccentric "nut"
specialty, in which they enter on
boys' bicycles; the other a burlesque
mind-reading episode, with Nelson
working the aisles. Either Is a
next to closing stunt for the Talace;
both, with other moments and a
dancing splash by Nelson, stamp
these young fellows as top-notchers.
Chain's appearance and deport-
ment. Nelson's childishly Ingenuous
"nuttisms," and their* many tricks
and satirical wisdoms carried them
to their fat hits and "made" them
here forever.

is, theatrically, a
lie has developed

i
template again Tie dunxMe, whole-

«:

Arthur West
local ^product.
Immensely si

.

vaudeville days,
I beauty.

others, then goes over the top in

several sweet figures with his

sister, Fanchon, who seems to
weigh nothing, nd who dances en-
tirely without effort.

The Wilson orchestra is of the
'Frisco Jazzy family, as good and
as strong . ts any that came from
there. The leader of tho pit orches-
tra, Reuben Woolf, and the pit

drummer, work along all through
th i show, the leader using cornet
and entertaining during intermis-
sion. He and the drummer could
do a musical turn on any stage.
Tho production is fair. One

scene, the finale drop on the first

half, seemingly woven of vines and
leaves, vthrough which the whole
company and choru. protrude their
heads for an encore chorus of a
California hymn of praise, is a
masterpiece of construction and de-
sign and will be largely imitated.
It is said to be by the Universal
Scenic Studio of Chicago, and was
added for the local premiere. The
costumes are, with few exceptions,
small time. A set of Indian wear
Is piffling, and an attempt at a
"flash" in the second act finale was
a- feeble smear of tinsel and rhlne-
stones, passe and obsolete. The
"book," by Jean Havez, Is punk.
But on the whole the looks and

tho action, the surroundings and
the personalities, dovetailed Into an
eveninr of speedy, decent, frolic-
some entertainment. California has
nothing to be ashamed of in Fan-
chon and Marco's claims. This en-
terprise did not cost as much as
some vaudeville acts and probably
not as much as one set of costumes
for a Winter Garden revue. Maybe
New York would sneer at Its un-
pretentious simplicity. New York
would want to dress up its girls at
once—but they would never look as
well again. C ming from Cali-
fornia, and being somewhat of a
success in Chicago, the bhow is

hopeless for New York, anyhow, so
what's the difference?
No; New York will just strip

Fanchon and Marco in time of all

the talent they collected In this en-
semble, ari send those ambitious
young folks back to the West, the
mother lode of Eastern stars, for
more with /Inch to enrich the
swollen pockets of Broadway. But
New York will not admit that a
show out of which it will stear
Muriel Stryker, Nelson and Chain.
Al Wohlman, Arthur West, and
rraybe Fanchon and Marco, is

worth a whoop. Meanwhile, Chi-
cago and tho West will hug this re-
vue and Its charmers and Jesters
and artists to its bosom like a rural
mother its growing daughter, know-
ing the City Chap will lure her as
soon as he sees her Innocent, boob

Lnit.

credit to a Lambs' Gambol, the d*tformance was notable for it-emoothness as regards "team wort?
on the opening night. Robert Warwick as the hero, a French naval
captain, who had most of the "fat?gave an impressive performance
mat the real honors were capturaS
by Max Figman. who made whitwould have been an Inconsequential
part of u common seaman stand outabove every other character in tha
play. Macklyn Arbucklo was an
other of the "names" who roeaabove the limitations of a relative!?
small part, not appearing until the
third act and playing the role of i
testy naval official.

Cyril Scott did a heavy with con-summate artistry. Edmund Lows
also playing a heavy, endowed his'performance with a distinction and
spirit of dare-devil youthfulnest
that made a striking and desirable
contrast to the deeper and craftier
wickedness of Mr. Scott's character
Jeanne Eagels am' Margaret Dale

are the only women. Miss Kagels
has the principal female role, that ofa weak-willed woman, the wife of
the naval captain. Miss Eaguls has
two big scenes—one in the second
act with Mr. Lowe and the other in
the last act. Both were character-
ized by superior quality of emotion-
alism, not of the ranting, weepy
type, but marked with a sincerity
that gets directly over the foot-
lights. Miss Dalo is buried In aminor role.

rn the third act Walter Walker
gets a lots-out of a French naval
officer presiding as the Judge of a
court-martial. The rest of the male
principals have contributory roles,
all of which, however, are very well
played, even to the smallest "bits."

"In the Night Watch," while
frankly melodramatic, is different
from the usual scenic melodrama in
that its authors have oaflppled up the
latter idea «Jritli a familiar problem
play theme, that of a wife not re-
ceiving the attention she believes
she deserves from her husband snd.
accepting the advances of a younger
and more solicitous lover. Instead
of the customary drawing-room
background for the clandestine af-
fair, the action for two acts is laid
aboard the French battleship which
tho woman's husband commands.
The lover is a lieutenant on the
same ship.
The play opens with a striking

stage picture, a dance aboard ship.
It is the night on which war is de-
clared between France and Ger-
many, but there Is still a belief early
In the evening war may still be
averted. The captain's W*fe (Miss
Eagels) Is visiting her husband. The
latter (Robert Warwick) Is ab-
stracted, his mind being engrossed
with the expectancy of war. The
lover (Mr. Lowe) induces the wife
to go below to his cabin. Meanwhile
the captain thinks his wife has gone
ashore, and, assembling his officers •

on the deck, tells them he has mis-
read a telegram to make his wife
believe no declaration of war has as
yet been made, and announces the
war Is on.
The decks are" rapidly cleared for

action, and the awning which served
for the dance being removed show*
a realistic gun turret, with three
long-range guns. A water and night
sky effect makes a highly effective
scene. The ship which has been at

anchpr sails away, the wife and
lover below oblivious of what has
taken place in their absence from
the deck. First scene of the second
act shows the wife and lover discov-
ering tho ship Is moving snd later

that war has been declared with
consequent consternation of the
lover and utter terror of the wife.
This is In "two," showing two sec-
tions of the cabins. Mr. Lowe sod
Miss Eagels ha\j a stirring scene
here.
The second scene o* the second

act is preceded by lowering the drop
for a minute, the house being dark-
ened. This Is the big battleship
scene. The ship, through a me-
chanical arrangement. Is made to

roll with the waves. The bridge,
with Its signaling apparatus, is Id

full detail and the set is realistic.
A sea fight follows, with roaring

cannon mingling with a medley of

shouted commands and all of tha

attendants thrills that arises with

two battleships fighting a duel to

the death. The German ship, which
has nmouflaged Itself as a French
vessel. Is sunk, but the deception haJ

permitted It to get within range to

deliver a raking fire on tho French
boat, a torpedo striking the latter In

Continued on page 18.)

Leading Makers of

Stage Attire
For Men and Women

\Vc costume completely mu-;

[steal and dramatic produc-

tions, moving pictures, acts,.

«revues and operas.

i: 143 West 40th St., New YorK
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c-m Harris Announces Oregon Deal
for $750,000 Theatre.

San Francisco. Feb. t.

Announcement was- made last

week by Sam Harris, of the Acker-
man-Harris circuit, that a theatre

larger than any now in Portland

would soon be constructed in that

city fof the Ackerman-Harrls-Loew
syndicate. It will be used as a
vaudeville and picture house.

The proposed theatre will cover a
site of approximately 100 x 200 feet.

The location will not be announced
until a final real estate deal now
pending is made. The cost will ex-

ceed $750,000, according to plans.

Harris declared that this house
would be the home of the "two-a-
day-Loow vaudeville" when the time
comes.

PINCUS ENGAGED.
San Francisco. Fib 2.

Charles Morris IMncus, house
manager of the Califoi nia, and
Viola Jaeoby, popular in this city's

younger society circle, announced
their engagement at a pretty d Inner

at the St. Francis Hotel lust week.
No date has yet been set for the
wedding. ,

The bride -elect is the nieee of

Mrs. J. Mey»rs. PinQUl is a nephew
of Ralph Pincus, manager of the
Columbia and president of the Wig-
wam theatre. Sol Pincus, assistant

manager of the Imperial, is also an
uncle.

LOEWS, OAKLAND, SPLIT.

Fan Francisco, Feb. 2.

During the latter par* of this

month Loew's State, Oakland, will

install a split-week policy, using
road fthOWl intaet, with a picture.

Since the opening of the house
several months ago only three acts
have been used. Because of the big
business and the fact that there la

only one other vaudeville house in

Oakland the Ackerman- Harris of-

fices decided on the change.

Morrison's Divorce Action.

San Francisco, Feb. 2.

Albert J. Morrison, local artist,

last week filed suit for divorce from
Alva M. Morrison on the grounds
ef ajleged desertion.
The couple were married in Au-

rora, 111., in 1913, and have been
separated since 1917, according to

the complaint.

Mrs. Gladys Boden Receives Divorce

San Francisco, Feb. 2.

Giving testimony that her hus-
band disappeared while she was fill-

ing a concert engagement in San
Diego, Mrs. Gladys Boden, singer,
was granted a divorce from William
J. Boden, non- professional, last

week.

PRINCESS, 'FRISCO
San Francisco, Jan. 28.

Bert Levey's. Princess, in the Fill-
more district, is enjoying one of the
finest business seasons, the house
playing to capacity crowds at both
shows nightly. With prices at 25c-
30c, each of the 1,750 seats is usually
occupied long before the time for
the second night performance. The
program consists of a feature pic-
ture, a comedy, pictorial news and
four vaudeville acts.

StarT and kinder, a mired team,
in ' one" have pleasing popular
•ong« and piano numbers. They
opened the vaudeville carrying good
applause, The comedy of this end
waa supplied by Berry and Bell,
two men, one straight and the other
a rube. They brought plenty of
laughs with a nifty layout of gags.
although a few have been heard
here before. The straight possesses
a good voice, and, with the assist

-

'"''• of the rube, puts over a har-
monious song.
The Wilsons, mixed team, closed

fhe vaudeville with a weight- 1 ift-
ng and jaw-swinging net, using
1 !I stage, and carried away the hit
1,,n " with some fine' strength

mal« .t.s r.".!;^a»*m-.-< *o : it<

Ntsruing work, using his partner
rr the w.-ight. Th<> girl is at-

'tive and well groomed for her
: 'i- The :iet carries some heauti-

1,11 settings which, with the
Roman's elaborate wardrobe, gives
'

'
; " and hlgh*dass impression.

'i ' With a Violin that he pla \ R
n

' getting- good applause In re-
\

»»'». eomph tes the vaudeville*'"'
!|

' I'r.'c • of Redennpl ion" headed
, '" picture »> erings. An entertain*

1 '"•. dy Mini a snug pile; of
)

'
' ' 1*1 '»' b> Sig Itlosley were well

i

•I

ro i- now bouk , n |

< .ileii."
•Vn

FRISCO'S TOUR B HOUSE
Ackerssan & Harris Take Lyris for

Loew Circuit.

San Francisco, Feb. I.

The Lyric, in the Fillmore dis-
trict, has been taken over by Acker

-

man & Harris for Loew and will
soon Install a split-week policy of
Tour B shows, booked from the San
Francisco office.

The only other vaudeville house
in the Fillmore district is the Prin-
cess, owned and operated by Bert
Levey.
The Lyric lias been showing pic-

tures only for the past three years.

* FRISCO NOTES.
San Francisco. Feb. 2.

Charlotte Dawn, from picture*.
Opened ;.t Marquard's cafe last Sun-
day night.

Howaid Ilormr has replaced Miss
McCabe hh press agent for Loew's
state. Oakland.

Sam Willeford. former naval offi-
cer, Is the new assistant manager
at the Oakland 1'antages.

M. Anthony Linden, Hrst Mute with
the San Francisco Symphony Or*-
chesfra. is the new leader of Ye
Liberty's orchestra, replacing Paul
Ash. who is at Loew's State. Oak-
land. Mrs. Kmmy Linden, his wife,
is playing the piano.

PANTAGES, FRISCO,
San Francisco, Feb. 1.

Pantages this week has am excel-
lent bill, with singing numbers the
rule. The Imperial Quintet easily
carries off the honors, with excep-
tional singing In Italian of operatic
bits and popular folk songs. All
the singers are possessed of good
voices.
Rowland and Meehan, next to

closing, Hcored favorably with their
comedy talk and Irish songs, both
showing good voices,
No-Moe Japs, two men and a

woman, held the closlvtg spot with
pleasing Japanese athletics, the
demonstrations of the girl being
especially good.

Billy Chase and Charlotte La
Tour, in "Pink Stockings." have
striking personalities and good ma-
terial, the result being that they
draw laughter and applause with
their humorous chatter id songs.
Dorothy Lewis received excellent

applause in return for her well de-
livered songs.
The show is opened by the Girls

of Altitude, who reveal ui.usually
;•..... i aerial acrobatics and some
surprising weight swinging feats
with their teeth.
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OBITUARY
HUGH NIXON- FRANK RI3DALE.
Hugh Nixon, 62, and Frank ltis-

dale. 60, died in Bellevue Jan. 21,

within an hour of each other, and
were burled together Jan. 30 under
auspices of the Actors' Fund.
Nixon, a native of New York, had

been on the stage 44 years, among
the later productions in which he

William Rose, former treasurer of
the Victory theatre. San .lose, is now
a member of the San Francisco Or-
pheum's box-office staff. Blake Rice
of the Oakland Orpheum in also
connected with the local- box office.

Joe Meyer, song writer, leaven for
the Us st soon, where he will write
songs for musical comedy. Arthur
Freed will accompany him.

The Orpheum, 'Prftaco, review In
Variety Jan. 7 had Kenton and
Fields mentioned as No. 2 on the
bill. They were next to closing the
show Instead. Wire transmission
probably caused the error.

Two-year-old Marian, daughter
of James P. Conlin and Myrtle
Glass] on the current bill at the
Oakland Orpheum, was under the
surgeon's knife last week for a
growth in her throat.

Members of the San Francisco
Bohemian Club attended the Or-
pheum Jan. 26 evening to hear
George MacFaulane sing. MacFar

-

lane is an active member of the
Bohemians.
Nina Gilbert has been added to

the Alcazar's stock.

Tessle Darling, who replaced one
of the girls in the Lightner Sisters
and Newton Alexander act at the
Orpheum two weeks ago when the
girl sustained an injury, is now
filling In for frene Smith, another
of the girls who is ill.

Harry Marquard, wealthy cafe
owner, sentenced to six months for
violating the prohibition laws, is

serving at the Ingleside county jail
as a farmer. He Is caring for a
little patch of ground.

William Kelly, 24. a laborer, one
of the 75 victims of the collapse of
the temporary wooden walk built
over the excavation in front of the
new Loew theatre site, which oc-
curred last New Year's morning,
succumbed to his injuries last week.
He is the first fatality from the
accident.

Lawrence Richards, formerly with
"Havana Bound," has replaced
Jamea Brennan with Georgs W.
Stanley.

ORPHEUM, FRISCO.
San Francisco, Feb. 2.

The Orpheum bill this week is ex-
ceptionally tine and equally bal-
anced.

William Seabury and Co., In

"Frivollca," scored tremendously.
Honors to little Beth Cannon. Joe
Uiehman, at the piano, drew strong
applause for himself.

Simior Frisco, nexl to closing,
another hit with his fne xylophone
Work. Beatrice Morgan ind CO., In

'*Moor<Hghl ?>ia:ia-'f-W :'t.j"^. well
received. The aci seems to lu< ^

punch, although if. is suggj tive of
"Midsummer afndnet s."

Bobby Randall, romedy hit <>f the
bill, with his nut conif.'dj conver-
sation about army 1 re, Convoy
and Howard, bubbling over with
personality, supplied the bill With
mu< h fun.

iv Flrenh n n nd Brot I

opened well with som • v i

der woiic, tin- nun's p rfor.mnnec
stn'ullng out. Tin- I >. Girls
h lovers, repea t <i pit md

Cireus hi 'd wi IJ in 1 1

• • ii i , . man"
i>. mi.!

HIP, FRISCO.
San Francisco. Feb. 2.

The Tiippodrome continues to
play to capacity, the current bill.

better than the usual calibre at this
house. A change was made in it.

Dance Originalities, Wander and'
Srals and the Ethel Levey Trio
being transferred to the Casino.
Edwin Redding and Co. present

nitty country store skit with some
tine lines. They close to substan-
tial applause.
Newport and Stirk bring laTughs

galore with their nut work and close
to a great hand for their routine of
clever drunk falls.

Pitser and Deyo, a country rube
and a bretty girl, have good
comedy material with songs and
da nets interpolated. They are
good for laughs throughout.
"The Bower of Harmony," six

musicians, receive well merited ap-
plause Jor their playing on various
instruments in the closing spot.
The Sterling Rose Trio, two men

and a woman, open with spectacular
trapeze work. The woman does a
pleasing novelty dance, playing a
mandolin as she dances.
"The Lure of Youth" was the film

offering.

IN I O V I N (i M K >l O It V

Of Our Dear Sister

EVELYN KELLER
Who departed this life February '<.

JIM & BETTY MORGAN
appeared being "Get Rich Quick
Walllngford" and "Life."
Rlsdale was horn in Australia, and

for many years was in musical com-
edy, lie was with the (lallo Opera
Co. durins the season of 1919-20.

WILLIAM AYRE8.
William Ay res. for more than 20

years a staice Carpenter for A. L
Erlanger. died Jan. 28 at Miss Als-
ton's private hospital in New York,
following an operation for cancer of
the stomach. lie was CO years old
and Is survived by his wife and son
Ayres for l"i years was carpenter

for "Ren Hur" productions, and at
the time of his death was attached
to the George M. Cohan theatre.

LOEW'S CASINO.
San Francisco, Feb. 2.

Comedy took the lead at the
Casino with the rising of the curtain
and continued for two and a half
hours. Outside of an old Sunshine
picture, which appeared rather fami-
liar to the audience, the bill was a
good one, and although a bit of
drama would have lifted in nicely to
offset the comedy, it proved pleas-
ingly entertaining.
Jean McCoy and Ralph Walton,

billed as "A Few Mcments With
Ouija," succeeded in stopping the
show, a feat in itself at the Casino,
with a nifty routine of gaga and
some low comedy that waa well
worth the hand. The girl is at-
tractive and a good soft shoe dancer,
besides being well fitted for her part
as a "scrapping wife," With her
partner she brought continual
laughter and easily carried away
the hit of the vaudeville section.
Alvin and Kenny, two men on the

trapeze, one straight and the other
suggesting Joe Jackson, in the open-
ing spot, had some clever and dar-
ing stunts when not supplying
laughs with comedy work, and closed
to substantial applause.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hill and
Company, with William De Mille's
"Boor Old Jim," a home skit with tha
drunk's spirit coming back to life,

registered well, getting some fine
laughs. Joe Brennan as the "Irish
Yankee" had many gaga, some new,
some raw and some old, but th-»y
brought plenty of laugba, He could
easily do away with the one about
sitting on the Kaiser's picture, which
is old. He closed to a good hand
that warranted a song.

Little Alma Astor singing "It's All
Over Now" scored the week's hit in
the Will Kin*? show, which came in
the usual position. Her voice waa
phasing to the extent of three cur-
tains. Madia du Frasne also re-
ceived solid approval for a Chinese
toe dance that was fine.
King and Lew Dunbar supplied

material that called for lauglis a.«
•':•<' musicians;- althoughv Will
Hays, as Hamlet, was the hit. This
is a in w character portrayal for
Hays.

i • on s
1 h>s spot, with

of v. e'l i c i M •••! v i o pt

Going Ahead on Moss* New Grsnt.

11. S. "Moss will renew construe -

Hon work on the Grant theatre Feb.
l.*». The Grant Is to be located cor-
ner of Tremont and Webster ave-
nrie, the foundatl. .« having been
laid for several months.
The hou e is to seat 3,000 and

will play p<»p vaudeville poi.

>« h doled to open ahout Ja.n. I,

LIZZIE GOODE.
Lizzie Goode, mother of TCda

Bolhner and an actress well known
on the legitimate and vaudeville
stages, died .Ian. 27 in the Lenox
Hill Hospital. New York, and was
buried Feb. 1, under the auspices
of the Actors' Fund. Her Inst op-
pearance was in "The Bat." She
was the divorced wife of George
Bothner. a piano manufacturer, who
is a cousin of the npfed wrestler.

C. J. COLEMAN
C. J. Coleman, manager of Loew's

Victory, Bronx. Newark, died Sun-
day night while seated at his desk
in the office. The cause was high
blood pressure.
'Mr. Coleman had been manager at

the Victory for about two years,
having been with it before the house
was taken over by Loew. He leaves
a wife and four children.

MRS. ANGELINA A. ANDERSON
Mrs. Angelina A. Anderson age 66.

widow of John Henry Anderson. Jr..

died Jan. I at Philadelphia. Her
late husband was the son of the

IN MEMORY OK

EVELYN KELLER
Who DIS4 February 2d. 1920.

MAT HEK SOUr, REST IN PEACE
MB. Sad MRS. HOBIIY O'NKII.I.

Wizard of the North. Mr. Anderson.
Jr., performed old time illusions,

featuring the suspension (levita-
tlon) and his wife was a capable
assistant.

Roy B. McNichols, the flvo-year-
old son of Roy and Mildred linker
McNichols, died Jan. 31 at the Mer-
chants' Hotel, Johnstown, l'a., after
an illness of three days.

Mrs. McNichols is professionally

IN Ml MOKY OF
MY DEAR WIFE

MRS. FRANK HUNTER
(FLORENCE DAVENPORT)
WHO DIBJD FEIHUTART M, lilt

FRANK HUNTER

Mildred Barker (Smith and Barker)
and Waa appearing in the turn at the
Majestic, Johnstown, at the time of
her son's death.

The father of Mike Levy, agent,
died In Memphis, Tenn., Jan. L'H.

Th" decease^, was O'i yuars oi<L

Frank Riley, blackface comedian
and former member of Rfley and
Hughes, died at his home in St.

Louis, Jan. IX. The team had tra-
velled with the principal minstrel

organizations and had played all

the vaudeville circuits.

Hallye M. Whstley, described as
an American actreaiSi died in Paris
Dec. 25.

Julia Tobin, mother of Rstelle

Tobln Southe (Southe and Tobin)
'and James Tobla; formerly with the
Novelty Minstrels, died at her home
in Brooklyn Jan. '27 of pneumonia.

SPORTS
(Continued from page 1.)

Willard secretary, and offer him
location in Fort Edward.

The dismissal of the indictment
by Judge Mclntyre in Genera) Ses-
sions Court last week against Louis
Kronber. indicted for alleged

"marked" card reading In stud
poker, fnded what has created much
talk in theatricals and among card
players. The court said that as it

had not been proven Kronberg in-

. reduced the marked deck into the
games he could not be held.

The stud poker game in which Joe
Sehenok and several picture people,

also Irving Berlin fwho was ie-

ported to have won $150,000 in it)

ployed, had a table stake limit, with
a stack of checks costing $1,000. The
game first started around the Times
square hotels, then went into the
apartment homes of the players

The accusation against Kronberg
was made in the Sehenok home af-

ter, it is said, thoy had framed for

him. Norma Talmadge (Mrs.
Schenek) was reported to have dis-

covered some one was cheatlner in

the game and informed her husband
In nn interview Inst werk Miss Tl-
madge verified that.

Kronberg has been known as

"Last Card Louie," with "last card"
meaning In the gambling parlance
a case reader—one who con and
docs keep track of all cards played,
with ability to read the last cards
his opponent may hold In his hand
Case rending may be done In whist,

casino, pinochle, rjium and other
pomes where all cards are gone
through before the gnme'Ms finished.

Kronberg is said to have won
$20,000 in one summer at pinochle
at Far Rockaway. "L. L, which in

the summer boasts of some of the
best pinochle players In the country,
many >( them unconscious "ease
readers." "Case reading" at cnrla
is not cheating, ft requires concen-
tration ely and practice. An ex-
tremely good general card player
must be able to know the Ia*t cards
out npainst him. Using "marked
cards" in a friendly game of poker
is recognised as the most despicab'e
form of cheating that exists In

gambling.

Fdward A. Mahar, formerly sport-
ing editor of the Argus, Albany. N.
Y., which was bought by the Knic-
kerbocker Press, has succeeded Dan
Carroll as sporting editor of the

Times-Union, the latter returning to

his old place as head of the tele-

graph desk of former Governor
(Ilynns paper.

Directors of the Pacific Coast
League last week adopted a 20-

wcek season schedule to open April

5. Last year the season lasted 28

weeks.

Bob Martin, heavwelght champion
of the A. B. F., knocked out Martin
Furke Monday night at New Or-
leans in five rounds. Rlngsldera
thought so well of Martin on the
showing they Immediately pro-
claimed him a contender against
Dempsey.

After the hill providing a penalty
for bribery or attempted bribery of
a baseball player was read m tin-

Senate last Monday night, atv»ih-r
bill came up amending the law In

relation "to the skilling of skunlt*."
Why ;>ot comlone (he tWO bill ""

inquired Senator James J '.'•

innocently, and everybody roared.
Then a bill was read concerning
"ferrets" and the youthful "Senator
from New York remarked, All ,>n

added starter."

inn
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FEMME DE BARBE BLEUE.

Paris, Jan. 19.

Comedy in four acts by Alfred
Savolr, produced at the Potinlere

with success. Urown is an Ameri-
can, who successively marries the

girls ha falls in love with, repu-
diating them when he grows cold.

But he is rich and generous, assur-

ing hio divorced wiv^o of hand-
some alimony, lie has just been di-

vorced from his seventh matrimon-
ial trial when ho meets the daugh-
ter of a ruined marquis. The smart
creature has heard of Brown's ec-

centricity and spreads her nets, into

which the prospective suitor quick-

ly falls.

She however, stipulates that In

the event of a separation, the ali-

mony shall be doubled, to which
Brown finally consents. Ho is

madly in love this time, but Monna,
after the marriage, which remains a
blank, invents excuses to persuade
Brown to sue for the divorce. She
arranges a rendezvous with a flirt

of which the husband is anony-
mously informed. Later, when
Brown is divorced and Monna as-

sured of her alimony, the ex-wife

takes pity on the fellow she has
duped, proves she is pure and re-

ciprocates the affection of her
* former husband, so that they re-

marry.
This brief outline of the comedy

will convey only a faint idea of

"The 8th Wife of Blue Beard," ad-
mirably acted by Charlotte L.yses

(first wife of Sacha Guitry), a new
actor Jules Berry and Arquilliere as

the American millionaire. A trifle

broad, the comedy Is full of wit,

with diverting scenes.
Keyidrew.

CIGALE AYANT AIME.

A four-act sentimental comedy by
iAicien Nepoty, was produced at the

Theatre Antoine to follow "Koenigs-
mark." Jean, posing as a dry goods
store assistant, meets Quette daily

In the park. She is a merry little

seamstress, daughter of a deceased
Bohemian artist. Jean is madly in

love and wants to marry the girl, to

the disgust of his father, who
tempts the girl with a pearl neck-
lace, to test her morality, but alio

throws it to the birds.

On his son's refusal to desist the
father reluctantly consents to the
marriage. Quette is surprised at
the rich presents Jean is able to

offer, and timid when she finds her-
self in her new rich home, in the
midst of her husband's critical fam-
ily. The time hangs wearily in the
unaccustomed luxury. When a
poor inventor calls to submit plans
(Jean being the son of a large man-
ufacturer and now manager of the

mill), she recognizes a former friend

of her parents.
When the father and son scheme

to foist the Inventor she intercedes.

After the death of the father Jean
as head of the factory, discovers his

brothers are running it to ruin by
their extravagance. The youthful

passion of Quette and Jean has
been growing cool for some time
and after witnessing a violent fam-
ily squabble, the disillusioned wife
quits the uncomfortable home with
the old inventor, to return to her
mother in the old artist's studio,
where she was raised.
Then she again feels happy, Jean

follows to fetch his young wife, but
finding her in a Joyful mood, pre-
paring the humble meal, he bids
farewell for ever. This last is a
reproduction of what a Bohemian
painter's den is supposed to be.
with comic designs on the walls, and
an electric signal to reveal the ap-
proach of visitors. I must confess
the Jovial atmosphere of the studio
is more congenial to the stately
palace of the wealthy manufacturer,
as depicted in this yarn of a grass-
hopper that loved, which is the basis
of the title, "La Cigale ayant aime."
It will entertain the average play-
goer, though a long run is not an-
ticipated,

Kcndrcw.

"IN THE NIGHT WATCH"
(Continued from page 16.)

a vital spot, following the wounding
of the captain and many of the offi-

cers and crew from -gun fire, and
finally sending it to the bottom. The
actual sinking is not shown, but the
events leading up to it are with a
vividness and fidelity that would
make a picture producer extend
himself to equal It in realism.
The applause after this scene was

strong enough to have warranted
numerous curtain calls Saturday
night, but for some reason none was
taken.
The third act has the captain (Mr.

Warwick) on trial before a court of
admirals, charged with the loss of
his ship. Conviction will mean
death. Just as the trial is about to
end, with the weight of evidence
against the accused, the wife rushes
into th ) room in which the court-
martial is being held and testifies a
port hole was open. In doing this,
of course, she is forced to admit she
was in the cabin with her admirer
at the time. The captain, exonerated
by his wife's sacrificial testimony,
attempts to commit suicide, but fails
through his counsel brushing aside
his revolver. A tearful plea by the
wife. In which she convinces the
court and her husband she has been
guilty of nothing worse than a flir-

tation, results in forgiveness and
reconciliation.
The court scene keeps the action

alive following the big ship scene
and holds interest until the tag line

"In the Night Watch" is a war
play. Whether it has arrived too
late regardless of its scenic values
and multiple starred cast remains to
be seen. Bell.

THE NEW MORALITY
Colonel Ivor Jones Warburton Gamble

J
Betty Jonea Grace George I

Geoffrey Helasia. K. C Krneet Lawforfl
Alice Meynell Lilian Kemble Cooper
E. Wallace Wiiter. ...Lawrence Groramith
Wooton John Oray
! »«ej«l!ne Kathleen Andrua

William A. Brady brought Grace
Ocorge back to Broadway Sunday
night at the Playhouse. It was one
of the plays invited to show that
evening in benefit of the China
Famine Fund, the first time for
New York to permit legitimate at-
tractions, of which there were a
dozen, to open on the Sabbath.
"The New Morality" is the off-af-
ternoon matinee attraction at the
Playhouse, which is regularly offer-
ing Mary Nash in "Thy Name Is
Woman." But the manager saw a
good opportunity to give Miss
George's piece an evening premiere
on the occasion of the benefit.

Mr. Brady probably knew that the
play hardly possessed the heft for
regular presentation. It will per-
haps do a profitable afternoon trade,
for its appeal is quite feminine.
"The New Morality" sounded in the
playing more as if written by a
woman than a man. Its author,
however, was Harold Chapin, a
promising young playwright who
was killed in action during the war.
The piece ia very English. Two

rather nice sets depict the Colonel
Ivor Jom s's houseboat, the first

showing the bedroom of Betty Jones
and the second the top deck. The
houseboat is moored in a rather se-
lect reach of the Thames, where
other boats of an upper middle class
colony are assembled.
Betty is in bed for the first act.

She had just come from a visit to
the boat of Mrs. Muriel Wister and
told that lady what she thought of
her. Since Betty's tones had been
her loudest it was quite patent per-
sons on the shore had heard and the
whole river was in on it. The whys
of Betty's remarks furnish the meat

i

II

BOURGMESTRE DE STILMONDE.
Paris, Jan. 19.

This work of Maurice Maeter-
linck, already known in Knglish
through Martin Harvey, has been
given for the first time in Paris at
the Theatre Moncey, having been
forbidden hitherto by the French
eensor. The story may be repeated
briefly: The Mayor of Stilmonde, a
erosll town In F?aq0gga,~!s timltf
man. devoted to his garden and his
municipal duties. He has a sun. and
a daughter married to Otto, a (Jcr-
man officer, who during the war, is

billeted with ethers at the mayor's
home. One night a Prussian officer
is killed, presumably by a civilian
and a poor peasant is arrested, lie
is to bo executed, notwithstanding
his Innocence is clear.

But some culprit must be found.
nthe.rwis£ the bourgemaster wUl be
shot as> an example. The mayor de-
clines to permit an innocent man to
be accused, 'hough his son •In-law
and companions try to persuade him
"it d<>«'s not matter much; it is only
an unimportant old peasant." Even
the peasant himself is willing, lo
pay tin- sacrifice lo SttVC the I'il'ugc
further troulle. But the mayor It

Obstinate >n his s» use of honor Mid
is led to the execution groun , Otto
bin ton-in-lfl ft, a rat In ; •! t « f

ehsp, [g In . hargi ot the drill fa t?\
and he Is liahh t.. ih« «e. . h j-.i-

alty if he does not carry out the
orders of his superiors. "L.et us all

three die together," asks Bella, the
daughter. Otto has consented to be
shot rather than give the command
for his father-in-law's death.
Bella is imprisoned during the pro-

ceedings but she hears the noise of
rifles. The major enters with Otto
and explains the bourgmestre of
Stilmonde had preferred death to
save the others, and in order to
spare Otto, her husband, he himself
had commanded -the firing as an
honor for the mayor's "bravery."
Otto is then astonished that his
wife and the mayor's son should
spurn him with horror. This 3-aet
melodrama, described as a modern
tragedy, was well received and the
name of Maeterlinck, when an-
nounced from the stage as is usual
at Parisian premieres, loudly
cheered, if was followed by a i?-acf
farce of the great Belgian pla> -

wright:

"Le Miracle d« St. Antoine."
A paid servant is mourning the

death of an old maid, her mistress,
and prays for the assistance of Bt.
Anthony, her preferred saint. To
her amazement he appears and
promises to resuscitate Mis* Agathe.
At lirst he is opposed by the curate
and relatives, but at the suggestion
of the doctor he is allowed to visit
the body, whereupon the dear old
lady revives, scolding the servant
for allowing vagabonds in the room
The snlnl i* arrested as an es-

caped lunatic, and only the faithful
rervant-girl continues to have faith
In him. to the limit of even loaning
him an umbrella. Her hopes are
-battered by Miss Agathe finally
succumbing. The comedy elicited
curtain lauahtec without adding «nv
brilliancy to the fane cf Maurice

j Mat tcrlinck,

JTcneVeie.

for a two-hour show and the plot
therefore Is weak.
The first act gave promise of

something, Betty having some crisp
things to say In extenuation of what
she told Muriel. She admits to her
friend Alice that one cannot go on
calling a woman "dog show names
right on the deck of her own house-
boat without something happening."
Sh« also says she has been "giving
her husband hell for a week." But
the explanation of why Ivor caught
hell Is a long time coming. *

The second act, when Miss George
is off the stage for some time, be-
came very uraggy, with two men
discussing not what Betty said to
Muriel but alWhe little angles that
brought It about—the hottest sum-
mer on record for one. Betty in dis-
cussing the matter with Muriel's
husband speaks of going to a cell
for libel if Muriel wishes to bring
an action, but Betty Jones looks
like the station house as the dis-
tance from earth to moon.

It all comes out a long time af-
ter the first curtain that Ivor has
been paying attention to Muriel, and
since every one seemed to know it,

Ivor made himself ridiculous in the
eyes of his wife. Such an indict-
ment as running errands for Muriel
was a specific case. The husband
explains his affection for Muriel is

purely platonic, and Betty wittily
replies she had seen those platonic
affairs, with the man looking like
a fool and the woman going about
"looking as though she got some-
thing for nothing."
So Betty tells Ivor that though a

husband may not be faithful he
must not be ridiculous to his wife.
That is the new morality. But at
the curtain Betty admits she wants
more of her mate, and he appears
very willing to agree.
Miss George is a charming Betty.

She looked corking in a lace nightie
in the first act, chic in a London
frock she probably ^picked up while
over there a few months ago. and
extremWy well in an evening gown.
Taking the position of rather going
to jail than apologize to Muriel, at
lease not until she made her rather
stolid husband see things his way.
she created a role excellently fitting
to her personality.
Lawrence Grossmith took along

the honors of the supporting cast,
most of the principals being English
players. As the husband of the in-
sulted Muriel he talked of phoning
his solicitors and all that. But he
punted up and down the river a bit
instead of returning to Muriel to
say that Betty wouldn't apologize,
and he came back loaded with other
people's Scotch. His speech at the
dinner table—and It was served and
partaken of like a real dinner—he
surveyed the new morality and sat
down to the biggest hand of the eve-
ning. Many theatrical people in
current plays were present, It being
the one night premiere they could
see. NWarburton Gamble played Ivor
with faithfulness. But not until the
last act. in evening clothes, did he
look right. He sported a pair of
flannels that threatened to gap away
from his vest. The men wore vests,
though there was plain mention of
the terrific heat. Ernest Lawford
was pleasing, but his role was not
a meaty one. Lillian Kemble Cooper
was a refreshing. Alice. John Gray
as the butler was good, and Kath-
leen Andrus a very pretty maid.

If the final two acts were as
bright as the first "The New Mor-
ality" might have a real chance.
But it looks built for matinees only.

Ibee.

velopment of characters. In the
second act there are a few threats,
the third is very good—or seems so
because something actually happens
—the killing and the wrongfully ac-
cused hero—while the fourth offers
the surprise "Tavern* denouement.
It is all so inconsequential. The mo-
tive isn't strong enough for so great
a hullabaloo.
Barring the casting of Clara Joel

for the role of a "dead game" east-
ern wife, always ready to "go
through" for her husband, there Is

a very competent cast. A fine com-
edy character hit is registered by
Charles Abbe as the Klondike pal
of the- hero; a strong emotional bit
by Zola Takma as a young Mexican
girl; an excellent temperamental
characterization of a love- sick Mex-
ican by Luis Alberni, and so on.
The author-star is his usual swag-
gering self, alternately good and
bad as an actor according to the
exigencies of the role. But Miss
Joel doesn't fit. She seemed on
Monday evening wholly devoid of
the ability to portray light and
shade, reading her lines with a sort
of sing-song intoning that was most
irritating.
"Near Santa Barbara" is not

likely to be chalked up in the "hit"
column. Jolo.

She paints and powders and wears
"flapper" frocks with short skirts.
Meanwhile, the next generation has
grown up, and all unconsciously she
falls in love with a blackguard who
preys upon her for the money he
can bleed her of. He Is unconscious
also of the tragic absurdity of the
situation, and being a blackguard,
cast off by his own mother, agrees
to marry her In order to get her
money. Behind these surface de*
velopments the author has man-
aged to indicate by inferences and
Indirection the awful workings of
the woman's primal instincts and
the rending of a starved, blind con-
science.
The thing Is too Indecent to bear

further description. O'Neill must
have thought so himself, for he has
Caleb, when he learns of the situa-
tion, commit suicide by hanging
himself in his barn. The suicide
awakens Emma to her real state.
She has herself been unfaithful; she
herself is of the common clay, and
the heaven sent curtain descends
upon her final line, "Now I'm going
to my own barn." The inference
was that she also meant to hang
herself. Considering all things, per-
haps it was a "happy ending" at
that. Hush.

DIFF'RENT
Captain <".uVb Williams Jamen T.'ght
Raima Crosby Mary Hinir
Jack <'iv>Mhy, }!<•;• brother. . Kugene Lincoln
C&pluiu John Crosby, her father

4 Alan Mac Ate»*r
Mrs. t'ronby. her mother. . .Alice Rnsti*ttcr
Harriet Williams. Caleb's sister (lut«T

Mrs. Kogers) Elizabeth Prown
A Ifivd Rogers Idcn Thompson
Rrnnj R"g«rs. their son Charles Kills

NEAR SANTA BARBARA
Sheriff "Tod" Wilson Howard Trufsd^l
Phil Yoagor Joseph P. Sweeney
Mike McKenzle Charles Abbe
Nock a T. Tomamato
Ylarlo Luis Alberni
Yaobel Miss Zola Talma
Hud Jenks Royal Stout
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Tralnor

Wiliard Mack and Clara Joel

Rather a picturesque figure in
theatricals, this Wiliard Mack per-
son. He must be a wonderful play-
reader, if not altogether a genius
playwriter. Take for example his
latest production, "Near Santa Bar-
bara," presented Monday evening at
the Greenwich Village Theatre. This
piece was produced before under
the title of "Poker Ranch" and even
before that, on other occasions, un-
der various names. The fact that
it failed on previous occasions
doesn't seem to daunt Mack, who
goes right on reading his manu-
script to managers as rapidly as
they manifest themselves and read-
ily securing a rehearing. That
"takes a bit of doing."
The present version of his play,

under the title of "Near Santa Bar-
bara." is rather a crude attempt to
create a mystery melodrama. It re-
volves about the person of dress-
suited villain who is so black that
every other personage in the piece
has a grievance against him and
would be.more or less justified in
bumping him off. In the fourth act
this devoutly wished-for and long-
anticipated consummation comes to
pass and by a clvain of circum-
stances it looks pretty dark for him.
although the audience knows In
didn't do it as. with their own eyes.
Ihey saw him on the stage and the
shooting took place outside. Tin
Mexicun girl he ruined, the Mexi-
can from whom he took her, and all
the others, come under the suspi-
cion of lira audience. And. like ih"
denout ment in "The Tavern," it

turns out that it is the sheriff him-
self who did the billing, but in (his
Instance it was se]f-d< fense.

'/'here ate four acts, the first of
Which io given ovrr to not bin;; but
conversational Introduction and tl<

"Diff'rent." a new two-act play,
written by Eugene O. O'Neill, and
presented at the Selwyn Monday
afternoon for one performance with
the Provincetown Players, is a bril-
liantly written and acted bit of un-
speakable, stark realism that should
never have been written at a»l in
the first place, but. having been
written, should immediately have
been burned.

It is nothing short of the shud-
dering revcalment of the inner
workings of an old maid's mind in
an unutterably tragic yearning
after normal womanhood. O'Neill
wrote that other brilliant bit of
wretchedness, "On the Horizon."
As a playwright he is in over his
head in unwholesome understand-
ing of the sickly side of humanity.
The man knows too much, and un-
til he has learned some restraint in
tho expression of his unwholesome
knowledge he should be forcibly
restrained from access to pen, paper
or typewriter.
As we understand it, the theatre

is a place for mental and spiritual
relaxation and refreshment. Normal
people take it and use It so. Under
what impulse does Mr. O'Neill,
aided and abetted by Adolph
Klauber, labor to use it as a cham-
ber of horrors?
A comforting thought comes. A

kindly Providence made it impos-
sible for the greater part of the
Monday afternoon audience to un-
derstand the subtle obscenities of
the play. At Its moments of pro-
foundest agonies there 'were giggles
and titters from all over the house,
probably from members of those
"little groups of serious thinkers"
who infest these uplift (God save
the mark) afternoon occasions.
"Diff'rent" is profound and un-
utterably true, no doubt. So are a
lot of other things, but a society
that cares to protect Itself from
intellectual delirium tremens strug-
gles night and day to keep them out
of sight. This man O'Neill is

self-consciously eager to talk about
dark things of life.

The Provincetown Players, who
gave the Monday performance,
played brilliantly. Mary Blair, the
heroine, gave a performance that
was flawless. Her handling of the
long scene at the end of- the first
act was a bit of sustained acting
that Mrs. Fiske herself could not
surpass in her highest moment of
inspiration. In the second act her
art made the thing so poignantly,
exquisitely painful that it held the
attention of many who would have
given much to be elsewhere.
James Light, the seafaring lover,

gave an intelligent, well-balanced
performance. All the other charac-
ters were adequately played, but
they fell into the shadowy back-
ground of the play while the pitiless
spotlight played With ghoulish per-
sistence upon the writhing old maid.
One attempts lo sl< ten the story

with hesitation. ft deals wiiti

ESmma Crosby (.Miss Blair) and her
childhood playmate and later her
lover and betroth' d. She sees him
in her virgin maid as "diff'rent,"
something abstractly spiritual, and
looks forward to being married to
her old playmate, with whom she
shall continue the old companion-
ship unchanged after the wedding..
He shall not be the gross male

beast sh" se«'- about her in the sea-
port. She Is blind to the fact thai
Caleb Is .lust an ordinary man.
(>bb returns, d a circumstantial]
story comes to In r ears of a certain]
escapade with brown native women.
!<» which he was an Unwilling paiivg P
w I « u the ship put in for water a;
a tropical Isl ml.
Mer maiden idol shattered, she

breaks off the * ngageraent, and for
thirty years at intervals of his rc-

[ turn from voyages refuses Caleb's
tidings. By (Hat fmio her hair

begins to gray, so she hennas it.

EYV1ND OF THE HILLS
Italia Margaret Wyoh^rlv
Karl Arthur llohl
HJorn Hyron Beeatojr
Artiea Kdw. U. Bobbin*
(judflnna Beatrice Mnrelaml
MiiKtiUH Roy I.al'.vif

Odd uy Gwendolen Piers
slprid Murcruoritn T>b»»au
sh^ph*rd Boy Raymond Guion
AngTlm, a leper , .I.loyd N.al
District Judge churl. 5 p. Han «

Jon KtTward BegeP*
Jon's Wife Hclene RummH
Tota. Hallu's child Klfln Fain

"Eyvind of the Hills, in which
Conroy & Meltzer presented Mar-
garet Wyeherly at . special matinee
Tuesday at the (Greenwich Village,
is Ihsenesque in its depressing and
henvy-toned drama, it is in f< t r
acts, the work of Johann Sigu.-jons-
son, an Icelam ie patriot and man of
Utters, and points the stern and un-
equivocal moral that the wages of
sin is death.

Halla is the eomly Widow of a
wealthy farmer, and is sought in
marriage by the latter's brother
Bjorn as a means of acquiring her
property. She loven Kari. her over-
seer, who is revealed as an escaped
thief and outlaw named Kyvind.
She flees with him to the hills as
he is about to be arrested, abandon-
ing her property and her good
name.
They are In the mountains seven

years later with their little daughter
Tota. Arncs, a vagabond who has
shared their exile, reveals his love
for Halla and urges her to flee with
him. He also unbares th~ fact Ha' hi
has a latent homicidal .streak in her.
she having killed the first born of
her illicit union with Kari.
• A posse, led by Bjern as bailiff,
comes to their retreat and Kari
stabs him to death after Halla. to
avoid her child's capture, has
thrown it to death in a stream far
below.

In the last act, nine years later,
the unhappy pair are stormbound in
their hut and starving. They snarl
at each other like mad i.nimals, and
finally, while Kari is out seeking
firewood, Halla goes out into the
storm, supposedly t/> death, and Kari
follows as the final curtain drops.

It is impossible to conceive of the
play as becoming popular, despite
the splendid portrayal of Halla b*'
Miss Wyeherly and some very good
work by her support. The suspense
is built up well and each act adds to
the interest, revealing some new
angle of the story. But the under-
lying theme, much stronger than the
story itself, is only a skillfullv
masked version of the more familiar
problem play.

Conroy & Metzler have given the
piece artistically attractive settings,
which probably would show to bet-
ter advantage on a larger sta*re. At.
the initial performance the star and
other members of the cast lapsed In
their lines at times.
Mr. Hohl as Kari was generally

good, but there were moments when
ho weakened, and .also, he Is a long-
legged fellow and seemed cramped
on the little Village theatre stage.
Byron Beasley, Edward Robinson

and Lloyd Neal gave sterling per-
formances, and the lad in the shep-
herd's role was effective in a crude
sort of way. The child, Elfin Finn,
enacted her brief but potent role
convincingly and the women morn •

hers of the east were- ..il acoepKabh .

Edward Begley and Neal contrib-
uted welcome comedy relief.
The performance gave numerous

e\ idences of haste and could !><•

made more effective if a wrestling
scene between Kari ami I'.jotn, both
big men. were staged in front . the
audience, instead of being Ind.caied
by shouts off stage. There is so
much of gomherness, the wre ll

might Serve as r novelty.

Lillian Hcltr.er, widow of OU.o
Ruin '• trfcer, eollapsed on a train «:

St. LoiliS and bad to be removed IO

a Intel, where she is under .1

physician's care. Her husband tiled

suddenly in Washington, 1>. C, awl
she Qccompaj.'ed his body t.> <»uin-

honiH <'i"y. Mrs. Ralnsbf-rger suf-

fered from shock and grief and
broke do>wn on her way fcs Is

:, »

N*rw York.
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FRILLS AND FASHIONS
Br ALICE MAC

Thing* seemed pretty quiet at the Palace Monday after the ovation

cire* MJae Levey last week, but still there was quite some stir with

the appearance of Dorothy Jardon and Van Hoven whose reception

almost equaled that of Miss Jardon's.

The bill got an artistic send off with the "Bird Cabaret," which had
cockatoos doing all manner of tricks, such as head-over-heels and back
gommersaults. done by a bird, it is claimed, 140 years old. The Marmein
gisters with their graceful dancing were charming in their bird dance,

In sweet pale blue net dresses, with a deeper shade of velvet worked with

brilliants forming the wings. David Schooler, in the same act, was a
^relation with his piano playing, such a relief from the usual.

Trii-ie Friganxa. moved from next to closing to fourth, was amusing

M ever. Miss Friganam might be getting plumper but she is just as

pretty as ever, especially in her cloak of tailless ermine, with its cape
collar that had little tails on the edge, and black velvet forming a
pattern.

Betty Brooks, playing In Sarah Tadden's sketch, deserves praise,

although her role is somewhat thankless. Miss Padden goes well but

her voice becomes a trifle monotonus after awhile. It doesn't seem to

hold light or shade. Miss Brooks is wearing a new frock of pearl grey
taffeta, very short, draped at the side, with a huge bow at the back.

The soft turned-up hat of green was becoming to her dark locks.

Miss Juliet, with her impersonations, has the Mann and Bernard bits

as her best. While imitating Francis White, she remarks about being

in the show "Jlmmle," and gave brother a boost by saying Harry Detf

wa» with that show too. Very amusing was her talk about the Girl

from Calahans during a visit to a show, remarking she could have gone
on the stage once for the Elks, l>ut they decided to give a clam-bake
instead! Miss Juliet wore a pretty frock of silver cloth that was veiled

with pink chiffon heavily endowed with the same shade of sequins;

trailing down the skirt were roses, while standing out from one side

were feathers, which would have been better missing.

Then came Miss Jardon, and striking she looked in her draped gown
of orange velvet, with the large black satin hat that had p.vradise sweep-
ing out each side, while the directoire stick of jet added to the stateli-

ness of the gown.
Miss Jardon's opening song wiw "Love's Opera," bringing in "Carmen,"

"Butterfly" and "La Boheme." Her voice did not seem at its best, her
high notes a trifle harsh, no doubt due to nervousness, which she ad-
sjltted to during "Eli Eli." Which she said she would sing In Yiddish,
although she was an Irish Catholic. Towards the finish Miss Jardon
topped and asked to be forgiven but she couldn't continue as she was
suffering from nervous prostration. Miss Jardon's best was a little

song she wrote herself. "The World Can't Go Round Without iou."
After Van Hoven's furmy act, Miss Jardon again appeared, apologizing
for not finishing her act, that she had been unable to eat anything pre-
vious to her opening, and hoped they would forgive her.'

v

*> It seemed just like a Sunday concert at the Colonial this week, with all

the acts being announced by James J. Morton, who is as- seriously funny
gs ever, still twisting the famous hairpin.
"Bubbleland" was contributed by Ollie Young and April, attired in

costumes of white satin sort of pierrot style. Their turn consisted of
blowing all kinds of different soap bubbles. It was pretty, but is just an
idea, and why does the lady sing?
"The Creole Fashion Plate" was the hit, with his female impersonation.

His gowns are the same as when at the Palace. For an encore Lew Pollock,
lately with Chas. King, accompanied Mr. Norman for "Mammy's Kisses,"
which Mr. Pollock wrote.
Buzzel and Parker were as pleasing as ever with their little skit, "A

Will and a Way." Miss Parker looked just as sweet as when last seen
In '.er widow attire and more daring green velvet wrap. *

Davis and Darnell, in "Birdseed," with Mr. Davis as the humorous sales-

man, and Miss BarncH's gown the same green chiffon with its sequin
trimming.
Sammy Lee is surrounded by four dainty maidens, known as "His Lady

Friends," with the act titled, "Handle with Care." The opening sox.g

shows why it is so-called. The girls are concealed in large wardrobe
trunks. When opened they reveal different rooms. Mr. Lee then appears
as a "Gob," making love to a girl in every port. Russia, in red and
purple velvet, had draperies of gold lace. Honolulu was a dusky Hawaiian
maiden in native costume. Then came Sk>aln, and last, U. S. A*, looking
trej chic In her frock of black velvet that had grey pleated chiffon show-
ing through narrow slits in the skirt. A turban hat was of sliver with
black paradise.
Thehnost popular tune of the evening, played three times, was "Alice

Blue Gown.-

3E33

CABARET.
A weekly publication regarded a-

a barometer of American public
opinion. In an article on "Why Pro-
hibition Is Not Enforced." states
that rum -selling is listed as the
sixth biggest industry fta the
United States.

The Istest in New York restau-
rant, is to be called "The Ship."
shortly opening on Sixth avenue, in
the 10's. Ths place win havs a
layout similar to a ship's, with up-
per and lower decks, cabins with
portholes, while guests on enter-
ing ths place, will walk over a
gangplank.

Liquor prices havs not advanced,
notwithstanding the enforcement
agitation of the past week. Scotch.
wines and rye hold to their quota-
tions of the past three months. They
are $100 a case for Scotch, almost
for any standard brand, from $55
upwards for rye. and from $110-
$140 downward for best cham-
pagnes. Along with other Importa-
tions of liquor juat now, cordials,

absent for a long time, are com-
mencing to appear. Some Benedic-
tine last week brought $80 a case,
with a guarantee of genuineness.

Ths drug patrons seem to be
fronting a dull season. That ter-
rible habit Is mads . more terrible

through the high prices banned
drugs have advanced to. Opium is

now $900 an ounce Not so many
years ago It was as cheap as patent
medicine. The prjee and the im-
possibility of procuring it. have
driven the smokers to "sniffing."

Sunday night dancing in Albany,
N. Y., hotels and restaurants has
come under the ban of the police.

The New Kenmore cabaret, Hamp-
ton and Ten Eyck hotels. Canton,
Bell La Napoll and New Savol res-
taurants are affected by the police

order.

There Is a saying that if you can't speak well of anybody, then don't
taik about them at alL That Is what one feels like about the bill at the
i merican ths first half, with may be the exception of Babe La Tour,
who scored perhaps the hit of the bill with ths "Florodora" song sung by
Fannie Brice. Miss La Tour dresses it more grotesque than Mils Brlce
did, the former appearing with a dirty face and red nose. The latter

didn't seem necessary, still, anything to get a laugh. A black jet frock
worn for Miss La Tours opening was quite becoming, with the panel
effect at the back, and Jade green sash.
"Petsgy Arrives," a somewhat amusing sketch, tells of an old Irish aunt

who comes to America for the first time to visit her nephew. The woman
wore a smart evening gown of black net that veiled silver cloth, and
When she wasn't playing the piano waved a green feather fan.
Hank Brown doesn't seem to have much control over his tongue, but

It made them laugh. Ada Gunther, who helps ths act along with an
occasional song, wore black sequins that formed the long-waisted top,
while the skirt was rather full of net sprinkled with Jet beads.
Brown's Musical Revue consisted of five girls and one man, evidently

Mr. Urown, they playing some popular airs on trombones and cornets,
with a violin solo contributed by one of the yotmg women in yellow
taffeta, with flowing net sleeves. The prettiest frock was worn by one
of the trombone players, white, that had bands of colored sequins around
the hem and up the sides of the skirt.
Very chilly, the audience at the 81st Street Tuesday matinee. The

nearest approach to any warmth was for Riggs and Witchie, with their

delightful dancing. Their act 1m composed of five dances, each being a
ttttle love story of different type. The setting for the gypsy dance was
picturesque. While Riggs and Witchie change their different costumes
Mack loud rendered solos on his violin.
Toto Ut doing practically the :>u.me act as last season except that he has

added another scene, that of a miniature bedroom set, in which he ruris
Up imI rocs to sleep In ;i doll's bed, and he has a young Japanese girl

P-
• cards on an easel to announce the different characters.

: "'i 11 and l.hinigan have * neat little offering, but would never stop
th • show. When thoy have finished you forget they were. on. Quite
SLiUl.g was Miss Rudell's last frock of black sequins wired at the hips
that were trimmed with padded silk flowers, while hanging at the si<l<^s

v ''
' ' i ather plumes of peacock bluet

Vim.- \ :..
;
..

j_ i,., (
] ine nttdience guessing at the Broadway, with her

'; ;••-»..„.•• a fellow who weighed ahoui th< name ,i* fatty Arbuckh
'

,;,
t h< • but did u«>t succeed.
Yuutts is always* enjoyable and her Urcrs was pretty, oi gold

i riiitpcrifs of burnt orange chiffon at the sides.
' Ut

.
.. i- - a Hover boy in his act who Knows how to put over

'I .
•• in i young woman who wears a cheeky little costume of

>•'
i m.tde short to the knee, with pointed pockets on the

'''''* 'ha: were outlined with silk padded fruits.

Reeves Real Estate, lit Lexing-
ton avenue, purchased Niblo's Gar-
den, 170th street and 3rd avenue,
last week and In turn leased the
property to Charles Smith. The
present structure occupies SO city

lots and will be shortly renovated to

provide for various forms of amuse-
ment. It is the aim of Smith to

provide a skfttlng rink, dancing car-
nival and If possible movies.

For the first time since the road-
house opened several years ago,

Blossom Heath on the Merrick road
Long Island, is now closed to re-

open in the spring. It olosed around
Jan. 10. There has been an intense
watch kept on the Island about sell-

ing and this Is believed to have had
some Influence In closing the place
for the remainder of the winter.

Florence Walton and her two
partners have been selected as the
initial attraction at the Drake, Chi-
cago's newest and topplsst hotel,

opening this week.

GOING SOUTH
IN THE V(JEST INDIES

Whits Star Line. S8. "Magantic"—Partial Payment for Nics Ca+>
Don't KTll—One Dsy Out of Havana—Maans Nothing.

By THOMAS J. GRAY
(The first of a series of six^articles that Tommy Gray is Uable to wit*

voncirning the theatre as seen by an expert where Scotch is openly on sale,
t as show business need pay no attention to any of them.
Following the receipt regularly of royalty weekly from a couple of shows

Tommy could be blamed for, the young author of Joe Lynch's neighborhood
decided to travel and look like wealth, even though it felt funny. He's
away for at least 60 days, which takes him off anybody's mind for that
length of time. With good luck he may remain avvty longer.)

Other of the Gray articles will be entitled:
CUBA AND .PICTURES.
THE PANAMA CANAL—AND WHY.
WATER OVER THE SIDE.
WATCHING CURRENTS AS THEY ROLL.
BO THIS IS YACHTING t

Also by ths Same Grsy.

Something should be done about the British cruelty to. America. Amer-
icans know England is a free country, and it's ships have bars on thorn.
That's why Americans travel on them. They favor them. In other
words, "Columbia Is Jammed Off the Ocean."
\. But something must be done. The Americans all wait until the three-
mile limit is reached, and then—it is really cruel. On purpose ths British
have narrow doors leading into the barroom. When the bar opened on
this ship at the three-mile limit four men were killed in ths rush. Six
more fainted when only charged 2S cents for a cocktail. Surely our gov-
ernment will do something about that.
This is a great trip. The boat has about 360 passengers, ladies and

gentlemen and some others who look like vaudeville agents.
A tropical trip Is different from an ordinary voyage. You havs to have

a special make-up, lots of white trousers and a couple of quarts of car-
bons. Right now the deck looks as though it were full of people waiting
to go on and do "bench acta."
One man has a pair of flannels that look as though some musical com-

edy tenor wore them years ago, when tenors were as important to musical
shows as dressmakers are now.
Corona-Corona cigars at 16 cents and Carolina Perfectos at 10 cents are

among the surprises of the season. It hr.lf of the passengers don't smoke
themselves to death on account of the cheap price, all will be well.
This trip can help a lot of people in show business. Dramatic actors

could learn about appearing important on ths stage by watching the
ship's officers. Jugglers could learn through observing the deck stewards
juggling trays of tea at 4 o'clock, while most of ths passengers are In the
smokin,, room. Dancers would do 'well to watch the passengers dance.

r;e fellow told me he came from a theatrical family, his unolo was a
Mong-plugger and he had a grandmother who owned the oandy stand at
Tony Pastor's. Great human nature on this boat. One man came out
of the bar three times, and three times the bar boy called him back to
pay the check. «
One fellow on the boat owns a coal mine in Pennsylvania, Hs wants

to know if he can put in pictures when the coal gives out.
Ou^boat was off the Florida coast this morning. It was easy to tell

when .»e were passing Palm Beach, we could hear the theatrical man-
agers there talking and see the sparkle of jewelry, also hear the moans of
the people as they paid their hotel bills.

There Is a man on the boat who Is writing a play. He says It's all fin-
ished except for the last three acts.

You go away for a rest and try to hide, and someone will discover you.
There's a sailor on this boat who told me he helped to hiss ons of my acts
off the stage in Haekensack. I haven't slept since, for ths way that
roughneck looked at me I know he has nover forgotten It.

It's funny how they discovered me. One of the sailors said: "My Lord
Cray." I though he said. "My Lord, Gray." I said. "Yes." So it spread
over the ship I was Lord Grey of England. The captain came down tb
look Lord Grey over, got a flash at me, and yelled, "Throw that guy into
irons." Then I explained I was Thomas J. Gray, of New York, and they
wore going to throw me overboard for that, but later relented on my
promise not to pull any gags that would make the sailors laugh while
they were working.

The new Loew theatre building.

Broadway and 46th street, may
house either a new dance palace or

restaurant. There swero negotia-
tions on to secure the roof, first

floor or cellar for the purpose. The
roof appears to be the choicest of

the locations. It's atop IS stories

with the only open air opposition
for the summertime being across the
way at the Hotel Astor. Whether
the floor below the street level

would prove suitable for dancing
space was looked at skeptically by
those interested because of the ven-
tilation problem.

It was reported a firm that has
already established a large dance
emporium on Broadway is more than
timidly Interested in the idea, and
that U>ere will be, somewhere In the
new structure, a dance floor Is mor?
than a mere possibility at present,
though the high rental may have
something to do with putting a
damper on the project.

LEGITS MAKING FILM FANS
(Continued from page 11.)

his stage picture conform as to depth (from footlights to furthest point
upstage) with height of setting. But this has no merit, because the

i width of the stage is a fixed and constant factor. He may make his
drawing room 10 feet deep and 16 feet high, but he cannot bring the
width of. say, 26 feet into conformity by any artificial means, and so his
proportions are out of order, for a drawing room or a cottage kitchen
cannot be presented in the measurements of a Harlem flat's private hall.

There is little enough excuse for this kind of distortion In a room, but
when It comes to exterior settings the abuse is even more manifestly
ridiculous.

"If the faddist producers do not feel able to let us gallery gods see
the whole back, I suggest a compromise, say an arrangement which
would permit a line of vision under the curtain from the topmost row in

ths gallery to a point on a 11ns with a tall man's head along the drop
furthest from the foots."

I...

Msrion Harria, who formerly
made records for the Victor anrt Is

now associated with the Columbia
(records), is at present touring the
south accompanied by Yorkes' Co-
lumbia Saxophone Sextet. Th<->

have been out of town for about two
weeks and will probably remain
away for four more. The entertain-
ment offered is In the nature of a
concert, with Miss Harris singing
melodlSi of the popular variety
while the boys double on the differ-

ent instruments. The running time
for the performance is one hour and
4". minutes, Prices scale from 10
• cuts to %2.

MONEY AND OLD AGE
Brsks and elott It's a gripping fear that has consumed about all think-

ing men at ens time or another la their livee, If not unfortunately having
been left an Inheritance or burdened with a wealthy and indulgent father
or mother.

And yet life, as the biggest gamble of the universe, may remove the

worry any moment. Like J. Bernard Dyllyn, known to every old -timer in

the show business, and whose death was recently reported when asphyx-
iatcd in his room. Dyllyn's stage career was honorabls in every way.
fie pursued It and a thought pursued him. It was how would he be fixed

in his old age, when through with the stags. Dyllyn became obsessed
with it. He became frugal for himself, saving every dollar he pottMibly

rould save, while traveling and at home, always for ths one object

—

that when old and helpless he would be Independent, as he was nf*dcath;
have enough to take care of himself, and never would be obliged to
i.oi row from friends to maintain himself. Dyllyn died worth $60,000, just

as he was approaching that period of his life he had prepared against.

According to report, Isham Jones'
handi heavily advertised to appear
at the Ziegfeld Frolic to supply the

(Continued on psge 31.)

That Dyllyn's death was accidental is no reason why his sat policy

of saving should not be followed by all upon the stage, although not
necessarily to the extent Dyllyn did. To deprive oneself of proper nour-
inhrnent and healthful rest Is only to weaken the faculties and also the
physique that would permit one to live long enough to enjoy old ago

and the comfort which money placed aside for that time could provide.

Various are the ways to save money after earning it. In this country
r.f hig money and much noise about wealth, especially in the theatre busi-

ness with its asides, It is not the earning capacity that will command as
much admiration or attention as the capacity of those In the bus n«-ss

being able to save some of what they earn. That Is the flrst lesson, to

find out how to save.

Some people hoard their money, not trusting anyone. Others use sav-

(Continued on Page 10)
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INSIDE STUFF PICTURES

Even the casual layman can tee that the big film producers have a
problem of no mean proportions to get the 'industry back to ths pros-

perous state they were. Tiled high with easy fortunes have ths credit

sheets of the pioneer film men been where they found a new and better

way to do old things in their game.
The decision on the part of three of the biggest companies to work

In harmony for a shop virtually closed until conditions should impiove
has already worked miracjes in the cut-down of overheads that had
been destructive, the cCritinu&ttce of which could oniy result, disastrously.

Before the producer*, in the cut-down combination finish with the ex-

periment something like order and common sense will be found in Jhcir

studios.

But the suspended studio payroll expedient is but a single move for

the light. Many other reforms are possible. Producers, now that they

have had tim* to take stork and see where they stand, know what many
of these next step* toward .sound business procedure should be. It is

within speculative possibility that one of the added reforms in saving

waste is in the exchanges. The excess of productions on the shelves

of all the leading producer-distributori must continue a menace to the

final solution of the problem. What avail in his efforts at reconstruction

If reproduction starts off before the excess is exhausted?

Famous Players has a fabulous amount of money invested in pictures

not yet released. Insiders connected with First National claim they have
more than $4,000,000 worth of film on hand not yet released. Goldwyn'
stock on hand cannot readily be computed. Marcus Loew's millions ore

invested in Metro pictures not yet released or in process of making.

Selznick has 25 features completed and not yet ready to be marketed
and so on. <

If, in this phase of the dilemma the producer decided to cut down
distribution as well as production, with June, July and August futih,

profit periods, the exhibitor, justly, might well agree, as he cannot pay

the prices during these hot non-indoor months that his harvest periods

warrant. That the producer shut down his releases during the afore-

said three months and at a stroke catch up with his excess would be an

added reform for the trade all around, if the producer does do that,

and it Is said he may.

neither the boas bot the wife knowing that the turf wasn't being pounded
for work or sales. Many of the men who shot to screen affluence ha

grander theatre* later ware among these pioneer nlokelettes, Including
Carl Laemmle, who opened one in Chicago, hla first film dip, and Mark
DJnteafass, who similarly debutted in Phllly.

The industries of New England, with their textile and shoe outputs
cut In two; Pittsburgh, with a virtual cloas-out In the smelters; the
Northwest with its flour milling; the wheat West with its stalled har-
vests, reaped at top and now demanded at bottom ; the tobacco anr cotton
bound South, and New York City, Monaco of the retailer in normalcy,
are all listening In to the new call.

Washington, which decides about film taxation next month, is on the
wires, and the film men may take it for all but granted that there will

be no added tax burden, because the camel can't carry it. The Govern-
ment fears for every added mraw Just now. and the film man will be
among the considered. Fred Elliott, executive for the National Associa-
tion of Motion Picture Theatres, now In Washington prosecuting the
film men's taxation fight, expects soon to bring back the tax relief bacon
to the boys. \

The Fatal Hour" Is a picture of melodrama, with the stealing of the
crown Jewels from the tower, a couple of good picture fighting, and be-
sides other things. The inser* was not a good move, as it had the crowds
attired in the latest fashions, with Prim-ess Mary in short dressss and
hair down her back.

Gladys Coburn, who would have appeared to much better advantage
with les« black under her eyes, wore an evening gown of flounced net

(Continued on page 34.)

"Nineteen and Phyllis," a Charles Ray picture at the Strand, delighted

and "youthlfled" the audience with a dear little romance of puppy love

which introduced the heroine (Clara Horton) In such Innocent little

frocks as a girl of sweet sixteen with a beau "just nineteen" might select.

The prettiest was a black one-piece slip with a white voile or georgette

over-dress made with short sleeves and round, ingenue neck, finished with

bands of filet lace. About the peplum bands of the filet were repeated.

It was expenalve looking and quite appropriate for the grand -daughter

of a rich old Judge, who would be apt to be educated to real lace.

Her party coat avas of dark-figured brocade, with a muffler collar of fur.

A lance frock of stiff taffeta designed with wired wing hip effect was
dainty and very anappy looking. It was with his dress suit that Ray
hoped to capture the lady of his heart. No woman was ever more f^ss>

about her clothes nor strutted more vainly than did "Andrew Jacklbn."

And as for following the style pages, this young Beau Brummel kept his

tailor's models right on his desk at the office, and if there was ever a
woman silly enough to pick out a style on paper and mark it "Me," she

may be amused at Charlie Ray's array of fashion plates.

"Phyllfs" wore one other frock of light velvet, with Eton jacket effect

and puffed skirt. Her hair was nicely waved in a fancy way as a little

blonde with her first beau might devise for herself. When she started for

the dance she draped white tulle about her coiffure, which was most be-

coming, but a very fancy arrangement, indeed, for going to a dance on

the street car. Poor dear, it was hard to choose between "Andrew Jack-

son" and a rich son of the town who had a motor car.

CLOTHES IN PICTURES

Eouise Glaum, in *Xove," plays a girl of the sweat-shop. The works
closing down she is out of work. Hardships follow, and she chooses
the "easiest way."
From a flannel blouse and skirt she appears in a stunning gown of

gold cloth, that had sheer black chiffon looped at the sides, bound with
the gold, while laurel leaves decorated her hair. It is while thus attired
she meets her former sweetheart, who was then poor, but has since
had success. He spurns her when realizing her life, but she tells him
he was the only one she ever loved; that she had to choose this life

for her little sister's sake, the latter an awfully clever little kid (Peggy
Cartwright), who did some clever emotional acting.

Natalie (Miss Glaum) decides to end it and takes a plung on the stock
exchange. It is successful, but "the man" won't be put off so lightly,

and follows her to her country home, where she fakes him riding, attired
In a natty blue with the large shawl collar of spotted foulard.
An accident follows, killing the man, but leaving MVss Glaum without

a scar.

Dorothy Green in "The Good Bad Wife," a Vera MacCord production.

has a very cheap looking picture. Even the outdoor shots are poor. Miss

Green plays a young French dancer known as Fanchon La Fare, who
later becomes Mrs. William Carter. Her husband is the son of an old

Southern family. Her ways and style shock the somewhat old-fashioned

people.
Miss Green might have worn her dresses a trifle shorter, which would

have given her a far more Frenchy look. An evening cloak was hand-
some, made of silver cloth with a deep band of mink fur on the bottom,

and also conforming the wide cuffs and collar. A summer frock was
dainty, made of heavy white crepe de •'chine with narrow stripes of dark
satin; the style was quite simple with Just a deep white frilled collar.

,In the courtroom Miss Green looked charming and also sad, as the oc-

casion demanded the latter. She was there to sacrifice her honor, and
wore a navy blue serge suit, high in the neck, which had a linen Peter
Pan collar. The coat was embroidered down the front and 'round the

bottom, while the hat was close fitting, of velour cloth, with a flower of

velvet at the side. Her riding togs were quite striking, breeches of hlacvk

and white check with the coat of gray, trimmed at the collar and cuffs

with the check. Her headgear was a gentleman's bowler.

Cecil B. De Mille has turned out another good picture in "Forbidden
Fruit," with Agnes Ayres and Forrest Stanley playing the S -ads. The
whole cast is excellent.

Miss Ayres Is as beautiful as ever, and in her wonderful gowns that
she wears is a happy sight. One creation was of panne velvet, darkish
shade, draped around the ankles, ending into a train at the back.
Diamond trimming edged the top and was crossed In front, brought to

the back, from which hung tw ^ huge tassels. Yellow paradise was
gracefully pinned at the back of her dark wavy hair, beautifully dressed
through the picture.

For the play "Forbidden Fruit," Agnes Ayres displayed a handsome
cloak of moleskin, with collar and arm slits of squirrel. The gown worn
for this was of heavy gold cloth, while the headdress was odd but very
attractive.

In the bedroom scene Miss Ayres' nightie would make sny young man
want to walk in his sleep. The wrap thrown over this was one of the
most striking seen for moons and too good for just a mere bedroom.
Kathryn Williams' fair beauty stood out in an evening gown of Jet,

made on straight lines, while the fan she carried was a novel idea; sort
of stick of brilliants with tassels from one end, while out of the otner
shot black feathers, quite Frenchy.
The "Cinderella" scene In this picture Is one of the most gorgeous

witnessed in films. The floor was of glass, upon which Cinderella (Miss
Ayres) and the Prince (Mr. Stanley) dance with the ladies of the court.
Miss Ayres' costume as Cinderella was as handsome as the scene, of
sheer silver tissue, decorated with jewels, while .round the arms strings
of pearls twined. A white wig was becoming, with the headdress of silver
somewhat the shape of a lantern.

BALL PLAYERS OF STAGE
layman would probably doubt

the assertion that a very fair near
big league calibre baseball team
oould be recruited among bona-fio*
members of the theatrical prefes,
slon, but It Is a fact nevertheless.
For years the knights of the sweat

shirt have cast avaricious eyes to.
ward the stage and the knight ofthi
grease paint has responded in like
manner. The writer has heard
thousands of actors, athletically n.
cllned, express a desire to become
pro baseball players In favor of

'

their own chosen profession. The
ability to earn mor money behind
the footlights has no d< uht chained
many theatrical ball tossers to the
trail of the lights whe.i their heart
and deaires prompted them to try
their hand at a precarious livelb*
hood chasing the white apple.

Ball players as a class are vastly
underpaid. The difference in In-
come between a standard vaudeville
actor arid the average big league
ball player is undreamed of by the
average theatre-goer and baseball
fan.

Babe Ruth is the only ball player
to the writer's knowledge whose
baseball activities have exceeded
$100,000 a season, an I in Ruth's case

j
this was augmented by various side
lines.

Ty Cobb at the top of his career
vas never reported as having re-
ceived In excess of $30,000 for a
season's play. This was probably
Increased by doing special articles
on world's series for newspaper
syndicates, and from the sale of
books of an athletic nature where
Cobb was given a sum for spon-
soring the publication. George Sis*
ler, Walter Johnson, Roger Horns*
by and several more stars are all

working for less than Cobb's top
figure* and there are hundreds of big
leaguers who have never received
in excess of $6,000 a season.
Sammy Smith, now connected

with the Broadway Music Company,
voluntarily resigned from a brilliar;

baseball t career because he could
make more money in the show busi-
ness. Smith was with the Montreal
Club in the Eastern LeaTU? a few
years ago and was purchased at the
end of the season by Clark Griffith

for trial with the Cincinnati teair.

Baseball politics decreed Sammv
was never to wear a big league un -

form for he was released before
spring training time to Joe Kelly's

Toronto Club. Smith had been a
big factor in beating ^Toronto ou;

of a pennant the previous season
and Kelly shunted him out of !>•

league to London, Ont.. in the

Canadian League. Sammy refused

to play minor league ball and ac-

cepted a position as a song "plug*
ger" for a music publishing firm.

He still pitches, and last season
turned in several victorious work-
outs for the National Vaudeville

Artists' team.
N. V. A.'s Team.

The N. V. A. had a team in the

field last year that needed but one

or two cogs to make it strong op-

position for any of the Class A ball

clubs or the best of the semi -pros.

Eddie Wakefield, a former Eastern
Leaguer, was one of the comoina-

j
Hon. At short stop was Harry

' irmitrnnir fnrm*»r rnmrdlnn with

The Motion Picture World is reported to be considering withdrawing
Itself from a newsstand sale, circulating only to subscribers. The World
is a picture trade organ, among others. Both the World and the Moving
Picture News have been said of late to be complaining over the present

condition that confronts them as well as other trade papers. In the pic-

ture trade, however, where the majority of a trade paper's circulation ••

among exhibitors, or should be, that does not call for a newsstand dis-

play, something that seems essential to the strictly theatrical trade paper
which caters to a traveling public.

The World might have made itself non-returnable by newsdealers.
If so that could account for the intent to cut out all newsstand sales, for

newsdealers naturally will not order a non-returnable publication beyond
the orders left for it. If returnable the opposite is Just as bad. With
the return privilege the dealer doesn't care what he may order. At the

cost of white paper, increased cost of production, and the prevailing high
price for everything, with a lessened volume of advertising, there is

hardly any trade paper that has a circulation of any account in its trade

not more or less worried over the prospects.
It was once claimed, some years back, that any trade paper with a

circulation of 3.000 copies stood well in its trade. But that has not

applied to theatricals for 2G years, although a trade., paper In the engi-

neering trade that had no newsstand saie, with a moderate mailing list,

sold for $1,000,000. That was because that trade paper was .he medium
of Its trade. Regardless of the number of copies printed weekly, it was
the medium and as such commanded that price-^-and that sale went
through before the war.

Back again to the good old days of the nlckclette hideaways Is the

trend of the nickel grabbing film purveyor. While one end sf the re-

taller-to- consumer procession is boosting the gate, another end Is going

back to first principles. It's the Jobless legions that's evoking the re-

cession.
In New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Cleveland, Chicago, Boston. Lynn,

sVowell. Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Cincinnati, the Northwest and the South,

Isle Jobhuntlng spectacle was never so picturesque or dramatic. In pre-

war days, these houses in the bigger cities were known as salesmen's

delights, and in many the men who ran them kept his auditorium lights

so dim no drummer sfowing away could ever be tagged by any Investi-

gating Simon Legree. As early as 8V m. .some of them opened to furn-

ish cheap refuge for the men who'd got up at daws to get advertised

jobs and failed, Within the nicfcelette was peace and shelter, with

Of Carmel Myers' three latest releases, the most recent, "Mad Marry
lng„" is her best, from a story-point of view, and also her playing. At

| the "Everysallor" aggregation
the beginning of the picture Miss Myers is a sort of young mother to

|
vaudeville and now a member of

an artist living in Greenwich Village, mending his socks and things in two-man comedy team
general. The artist, realizing what a handy person she Is to have
around the house, suggests marriage, she accepting, as she loves him, but
it is one sided. He Just feeling relieved that now responsibility has
been lifted, until he finds other men paying hla ..*lfe attention; then he
discovers he also loves her. Oh the way of man—and woman!

In the Biblical Pageant, Miss Myers was a beautiful picture as Judith,
in her. flowing robes of black chiffon that had silver grapes circling her
head, which continued down one side of the gown to the hem.
The announcer for the different scenes was quite amusing, especially

after the scene where some damsels prance around with flimsy coverings,
he remarking: By Jove (yes he was English) I never knew the Bible
contained such delightful stuffs Where can I get a copy?*
An evening gown of satin, veiled with a net flounce, was becoming to

Miss Myers with its huge black velvet poppies, forming a decorating at
the edge of the long waisted bodice, stitched in gold.
The baby in this picture was perfectly adorable, not over a couple of

months old.

In a George Walsh picture one is always certain of a good fight, and
in his latest release, "Number 17," it's there. Not an ordinary affair be-
tween two people but takes in nulnerous Chinks, and, ahile it appears
frigMfitliy thrilling, it is amusing In part", where the Chinks swarm
round Walsh.
The picture is a trifle on the Impossible side, about a business man

whose life is threatened by a Chinese society.

His daughter, charmingly pjayed by Mildred Reardon, is stolen by the
Chinks and Walsh is the rescuer.

Mr. Walsh is wenring his hair much shorter, which is far better, but
there is still room for Improvement. It is a bit too busy on top.

Miss Reardon's evening gown was quite sweet, consisting of chiffon,
with the bodice daintly encrusted with burgle trimmings, while 'round
her slim waist, dark ribbon was tied.

Armstrong, former comedian

Armstrong
is big league timber, fast, a good

(Continued on page 36.)

NEWS OF THE FILMS
Kelton B. Miller has sold his in-

terest in the Majestic, Pittsneld,

Mass., to H. Calvin Ford, who Here-
by acquires a controlling Interest*

Elmer Foye a Boston banker, has
also bought a block of stock.

Bluefleld, W. Va., is to have a pic-

ture house seating 800. Sol Knuf-
man and Robert Peters will 1 ulld

and manage. The same town has
another proposed for It by S. 1j.

Mats, to seat 700.

While waiting for the feature film at the Stanley the other day, there
passed over on the sheet a most tiresome and unfunny picture by the
name of "Betty's Romeo," with Muriel Ostriche as its star. Some of
the attempt at comedy ran as fellows (during a scene at the race course,
while the horses are coming up stretch) "Come on, Lettuce, Come in a
HEAD! Did you win? No I bet on Torhatoe, and he didn't CATCH UP!"
Then thia, Tather fa raising CAIN! (cane) and Bill runs while he is

Abel:" (able).

Arthur Tarshls, advertising and"^
publicity director of Pioneer Film
Corp., became the father of a
daughter Jan. 1.

The Federated Exchange has
taken over the output of the Special
Pictures Corporation and the

Christie Comedies.

Carthage, N. Y. is to have a new
theatre, seating 1,200. Edward Col-
llgan Is building and says opera*
tlons will start in April.

A combination vaudeville and plc-

ture v theatre Is to be erected at

Welrton, W. Va., by William Mor-
gan of Yorkville, Ohio. The house
will seat 1,500.

Ellis O. Berg, of San Francisco.

formerly manager of the Strand

and Rialto theatres of that city,

has arrived in New York and win

locate here.

A picture house in being ere« ted el

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

i '
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Albany. N. T., Feb. t.

rwwin Music Co* capital, 110,-

.*rDirectoTs: V. T. Follmar, I..

US JTl^rwlD, *>l West 103d

•trest**

iTand •• Film Corp* capital, $10.-

*a? Srecton: J. a frunne, S.

Sbhulti. I. Siegel. il Chamber*

ft

ftThindl©r A Ulisn, Hurleyvllle,

u t hoU. and theatre; capital.

Ii9,m Director*: J. and M. Ullan,

H schlndler, Hurleyvllle.

p«lh«m Theatre Corp., Brong-
•nic pictures; capital, $5,000. IM-

iors: W. W. Evans, A. D. Brlt-

«*. L. P. Evans.
<fne following companies have

'teen Incorporated at the Secretary

9l state's office:

Middletown Theatre Co., capital

atock $100,000; directory Walter V.

Donovan, ill* Pacific et., Brooklyn;

Joseph Quittner, 14» Broadway;
Carl Pack, 709 Cauldwell ave.* New
Tork city.

New York Federated Exchange,
slctures, capital, $26,000; directors,

Abel C. Thomaa, Avrom M. Jacobs,

Harold 8. Bareford, 1 Rector St.,

New York city.

Bergol Amusement Corporation,
olctores, capital. $10,000; director*.

Max Goldberg, 220 East ll«th St.; B.
Cantor. 161 East 123d St.; Mor-

ris Bayer, 70 East 114th at., New
Tork city. .

Steuben Theatre Co., pictures,

capital atock. $75,000; directors, Fred
Gerber, James J. Kelly, Claude V.
gtowell, Corning. N. T.
Revue de Fashions, pictures, cap-

ital," $1,000; directors. Maxwell Sil-

ver, O. McCormlek. Renlot Work-
man, 14«5 Broadway, New York
city.

General Library, film library, cap-
ital. $500; directors, Stanley Eisen-
bert, Rote Dolgln, Benjamin Kab-
inowita, 277 Broadway, New York
city.

T*e Literary Digest Films Enter-
priaea, pictures, capital, $100,000; di-
rectors. Wilfred J. Funk, William
Neisel, George A. Dame, 25' 4th
eve.. New York city.

Ward Film Distributing Corpora-
tion, capital. $2,500; directors. Ebcr-
hard F. Harmsen, Phtlllp Clentllle,
Isadora Ward, Buffalo. N. Y.
Elirsm Thtatrsa Co., theatres,

isotlen pictures, capital, $in,ono;
directors, Louis Markowitz. 2012
Vyae are.; Simon M. Lazarus,
199 West 177th st.; Samuel Rochet-

I

sky, 400 East 171st street, New York
city.

Elkwood Amusement Co., pictures,
capital, $10,000; directors, same as
above.
Modal Amusement Co., pictures.

capital. $10,000; directors, same aa
above.

Fina Arte Importing Corporation,
phonographe, pianos, music publish-
ing, capital, $150,000; directors, O.
Bertrand Bocande, till West 112th
st; Thomas W. Kelly, Paul Fuller,
Jr.. ,2 Rector street. New York city,
•urrendar of Certificate of Authority

National Burlesque Association
(De'aware).

Resort A Realty Co., theatres;
capital, $10,000; directors, Joseph
Colletti. 657 W. Broadway. Julius
Hallhamer, 201 Broadway, New
York City; Jacob Lowenstein,
Btroudsbury, Penna.
Huoenot P^rk Hotel Corporation,

notela. theatres: capital $15,000; di-
rectors, George L. MaeFarlan*.
Robert F. MacFarlane, 51 E. 25thU Wilbur E. Fuller. 204 E. 26th
St., New York City.
Buck Eye Producing Co., theatre

Jfoprtetors, managers; capital.
Ji-OOO; directors, Auguat Dreycr,
I

*

8
J
Broadway, Ralph W. Kerks. 188

>E. 72d St., New York City; Full B.
Isaacs Cleveland. O.
Increase of capital stock:

««?c y«ipic Amusement Co. (Buffalo)
$«.5.000 to $750,000.
Gauthier Producing Co., Manhat-

tan, pictures; capital, $10,000; dl-

r?.
C
i°u7*'

M B Boyd - E - L. Foise. J.
Qauthler, 47 West 97th street.
Mason Opera House Corp., Man-

hattan; capiflrV $50,000; directors,

ft » ? i

M!
?
,

Prton
-
Jr

•
J- E - Mastbaum.w «. Dillingham Globe theatre.

«arry Reichenbach, Manhattan.
Pictures; capital, $5,000; directors.

£h J ?
n(1 w Hechhelmep, R. Work-

man, 1468 Broadway
mJu.

A,„ F,'«her Theatricst enter-
prises Corp., Rochester; JUoO.000.
JJWCtors, U A. Flaher, H. B. Graves.
A

.

w,
.
c * Btmmt, Rochester.

C.nc.nnat: Grand Opera Houae~orP- Manhattan; capital $50,000.

H ^tors '
R M - P^est, J. P. Blcker-

sV
C Yv RobU, 104 W. 70th Bt

iiaaaJ* Dud, e>. Manhattan; capital

EZ&!\ Erectors, W. and II. 8.
weehheimcr. N. A. Jacolo. 1465
•Broadway.
Tiphany Phonetio Corp., phono-
[*aphs; active capital, $4,000,000;

^rectors: A. R, Jentei. W. W.
iBi *»?• B - Ba8h - 80 Church street.

M. J?
u# 8u"dey League, to limit

a J?l.
Sun(Jay laws; capital. $5,000;

cSS*?^ w - £ Appelberg. D. F.

•treat. Brooklyn.
Opera Oiso Co.| capital. $10,000;

ai.in
l<

Sa: C °- Galston. M. Iles-

il2*
C

: .

Rom
- 14 °* w - « th •treat.

caD?tn?
r ' a
.L P^oductlon •' P^tures;

SSJI
a,,m $200<) 0: directors: C. J.

K«<*. T. K. Kane, F.64' W. uot'h street. '

^aD'tal Increase.- Q<

W. Dennis.

General Pro-

ducers Corp., New Rochelle. firy
om buelnese with $175,000 and I.I00
aharee preferred, $100 eaeh, and
1.000 common, no par.

Venetian Phonograph Ce.. Beran-
toa. Pa., dealers; capital. $11,000;
directors: Domtnloo Clcoottl, Br*
neate Alfano. Frank slketUno,
Scrantea.
Superior Produatiene Ce.i capital.

$100,000; directors: W. I. N. Frank
Jackson, R. Dunn, Dorer.

. Harris Dickson Pioturee; active
capital. $27,100; directors. A, C.
Thomas, H. U. Baretord, la. V.
Knoedler. S Rector at.
Budd'a Amusement Co^ Manhat-

tan; capital, $50,000, directors.
B. and C. Levey, H. Kornhelser, 71
B. 101th st.

Hillek Amueement Ce.,; theatres
and pictures; capital, $10,000; di-
rectors, C. Williams, J. Cahn, J.
Coleman, J07 W. 56th st.

Csmeraacops Press; capital. $20.-
000; directors, H. rhaplro, O. I. and
S. A. Lamberger, 100S Tinton ave.,
Bronx.
Our Civic Theatre, Queens; capi-

tal, $300,000. Directors: Dr. A. L..

OArdozo. R. Buchanan, Jr., B. N.
Zorn, Richmond Hill.

B. eV A. Photoplay Corp.; capi-
tal, $15,000. Directors: S. Bergof-
fen, S. Applegreen, L. B. Green, 288
Grand street New York.
Marssn Amuitmest Corp.,

Queens, pictures; capita!. $6,000.
Directors: D. D. and B. E. Deutsch,
L. Freiman, 302 Broadway.
Henry Baron, pictures; capital,

$10,000. Directors: R. Dolgin. S.
Eiaenberg, C. L. Grad, 27 Broadway.

D. B. Berg Productions, pictures;
capital, $5,000. Directors, Harry A.
Friedman, 719 7th avenue; Jacob
Breen, 55 Liberty street; Ray R.
Shearer, 108 West 43d street, New
York City.

Individual Films; capital. $10,000.
Directors, Louis K. Swartts, Harold
M. Pitman. Charles E. Hawthorne,
4^5 5th ave., New York City.
Kress Amusement Co., pictures;

capital. $25,000 Directors. John J.

Appel, Isaac Fisher, Charles Sten-
set. Jr.. Rochester, N. Y.

B. e\ A. Photoplay Corporation;
capital. $15,000. Directors, Samuel
BergofTen, 535 W. 47th st.. Brook-
lyn, Sadie Applegreen, 1448 5th ave.;

Louis Ft. Cohen. 288 Grand st., New
York City.
Marsan Amuaement Corporation,

theatrical; capital. $fi.000. Direc-
tors. David D. Deutsch. Edward E.
Deutsch, 17S9 Broadway; Leopold
Freiman, 202 Broadway, New York
City.
Weatover Filma; capital. $10,000.

Directors, Louis E. Swarts, Harold
M. Pitman, Charles H. Hawthorne,
485 5th ave New York City.

8. & E. Amusement Corporation,
picture's; capital, $20,000. Directors,

Ruth Wander, 1473 Madison ave.; S.

S Folk. 82") W. 179th St.; Morris
Goldman. 9300 Fox et., Nev.' York
City.

Novelty Amusement Devise Cor-
poration; capital, $35,000. Direc-
tors. J. W. Ely. J. H. Birdsall, E. J.

Silvius. White Plains, N. Y.
Hillok Amusement Co., pictures;

capital, $10,000. Directors, Charles
Williams. 157 W. 47th st.; Julius
Cahn. 73 W. 89th st.; John Coleman,
207 W. 66th sL. New York City.

Harris Dickson Pictures; capital,

$27,500. Directors, Abel C. Thomas,
Harold S. Bareford, Martha V.
Knoedler. 2 Rector st.. New York
City.

Peerles Booking Corporation, pic-

tures; capital, $100,000. Directors,

Joh* A. Hopkins, 34 W. 53d St.;

John Klovoord, Jr.. 214 W. 92d St.;

Charles Monash, 600 W. 142d St..

New York City.
Jewel Amusement Corporation,

pictures; capital, $10,000. Direc-
tors, Hyraan L. Friedman. 246 Wil-
liam St.; Anthony Piscotta, 2130 1st

ave.; Max R. Schneer. 135 Broad-
way, New York City.

Henry Baron, Inc., pictures; capi-

tal. $10,000. Directors. Rose Dolgin,

Stanley Eisenberg, Charles L. Grad,
277 Broadway, New York City.

Early Carroll Realty Corporation;
capital, $125,000. Directors. Earl
Carroll, 213 W. 42d st., Nathan April,

Abner B. Stupel, 114 W. 44th st.,

New York City.
Roalyn Theatre Co., pictures;

capital, $1,000. Directora, Abraham
Philips, Ida Philipa, 1719 E. 12th St..

M. B. Fischer, 938 Eastern Parkway.
Brooklyn.
Our Civic Theatre, pictures; cap-

ital, $300,000; Directors, Dr. A.
Lopes Cardoza, Robert Buchanan,
Jr., Edgar N. Zorn, Richmond Hill,

N. Y.
Sidney Garrett Productions, pic-

tures; capital. $10,000. Directors,

Anthony J. Romagr.a, Nicholas*

Bucci, Sophie Cohen, 31 Liberty st..

New York City.
New York Industrial Show, exhi-

bitions; capital. $30,000. Directors,

George Ticman. Frank H. Parcells.

John B. Parcell. C4 Wall St., New
York City.
Olcnwopd Theatre Co., (Quocns);

capital, $10,000. Directors, Rudolph
Stutzmann. R'dgewood L. I.; Louis
Pfeiffer. Philip Pf^iffer. Jr., 408

Knickerbocker ave.. Brooklyn.
Clarion Photoplays. Nyack, capi-

tal $10,000; directors, M. Oerst, It.

Cole. H O. Kosch, 1476 Broadway,
James E. Churchill Co., hofR

capital $10,000; directors, C. N.
Wright J. S. and J. E. Churchill,
8*><> Broadway,
Priamatone Ca.r-Jtfrroductlon pic-

tures; capital $117,500; directora, H.
A. Bloombenr. W. Kaufman. 8.
Rosenthal, 1412 Broadway.

Articles of Dissolution.
Via Amusement Company, New
York City.

Diseolutione

Apolle Pictures, Manhattan.
Fslk Amusement Co.. Brooklyn.
Novelty Amuaement Device Corp.;

theatres; White Plains; capital,
$11,000; directors. J. W. Ely. J. H.
Birdsall, H. J. Silvius, White Plains.

8. s\ K. A lusement Corp.; pic-
tures; capital, $20,000; directors.
R, Wander. 8. 8. Tolk, M. Goldman,
tlO Fox at.. Manhattan.
Weatover Filma; active capital.

$10,000; directors, L. K. Schwart*.
H. M. Pitman, C. E. Hawthornre, 48f
Fifth are
D. C. Berg Productions; pioturee;

capital, $1,000; directors, H. A.
Friedman, J. Breen. R. R. Shearer,
ltl W. 43d st.

DELAWARE INCORPORATIONS.
Dover, Del., Feb. 2.

The following corporations have
been chartered:
Fins Arta Pictures; capital, $6-

a00,000; directors, C. T. Cohee, 8.
L. M-ackcy, R. E. McClonkey, Wll-
c ' .gton.

Eureka Photo Plsysrs; capital
$2,2" ,0U>, Directors, James J. Flan-
nery, H. L. Ellis, Jr., New York; 8.
V'ormser, Brooklyn.
Up-in-the-Clouds Amuas. Corp.,

amusement placea; capital $75,000.
Directors, T. L. Croteau, M. A.
Bruce, S. E. Dill, Wilmington.
Red Seal Film Corp., capital $50,-

00 Directora, same as above.
Columbia Amussmsnt Co.; capi-

tal. $500,000; directors, W. T. Clark,
Smith Craighead, H. H. Welkel,
Philadelphia.
New ComfoVt Recorda; phono-

graph records; capital, $75,000; di-
rectora, C. T. Cohee. C. B. Outten.
R. E. McCloskey. Wilmington.
Cosmopolitan Film Corp.; capital.

$500,000; directors, T. L. Croteau,
M. A. Bruce, S. E. Dill, Wilmington.

Station Announcer Co., annun-
ciators for theatres; capital, $1,000,-
000. Directors: Virginia Cordon, J.

S. McCauley, J. C. Rowc, New York.
Reading Capitol Theatre Co.;

capital, $2,000. Directors: F. R.
Hansell, J. V. Pimm, E. M. Mac-
Farland, Philadelphia.
Name of Hemmer Superior Pro-

ductions changed to New Superior
Productions, New York.
Mox-Easy Theatre Seating Co.,

Inc., capital, $1,000,000. Directors,:

M. M. Lucey, M. B. Reese, V. V.
Lacey. Wilmington.
Capitsl Irrcreaee.—Woodlawn The-

atre Co., Chicago, from $150,000 to

$1,000,000.

THE FIRST "BORN
Bessue Hayakawa gives a flno

demonstration of screen pantomimic
art in his performance of Chan
Wang in "The First Born." The
film version of Francis Powers' play
of the same name supplies him with
ample scope for portrayal of a series
of emotiona ranging from youthful
happlnetifl to poignant tragedy.
To those who do not recall the

tale, it begins on the banks of 'the
Hoang-Ho River in China, where
Chan Wnng, then a mero youth,
loves and is loved by Loey Tsing.
In the midst of their courting Loey
Is sold by her father to slave agent
and brought to San Francisco.
Meantime, at the behest of ills hon-
orable father. Chan V. ang marries
another woman, a discontented
creature, who brings him little hap-
piness. A son is born to them—the
first born, whom Chan idolizes.
They journey to America, whore
they oxpect to find gold on the
streets. When the child Is five years
old Chan meets Lo<Ty once more,
but only for a few moments. 8hc is

ordered back to her barred residence
by the powerful merchant whose
chattel .she is.

Feeling a resentment against
Chan, the merchant has the child
spirited to his house, proceeds to
abuse It—the child falls out of the
window in attempting to escape a
beating. Is killed, and Chan here
shown his inimitable art in portray-
ing his inconsolable grief. How he
plots and executes his diabolical
grief and the Oriental cunning
makes for powerful tragedy.
His suporting company is admir-

ably handled by the director, Colin
Campbell, und the production is at-
mospheric and most artistic. One
seldom Is regaled with such adher-
ence to the moat minute details.
Roberti»on-Cole have in "The First

Born" a very nigh class feature.
Jolo.

IMPROVING GREECE

Modem Picture • Methods
Athena

For

From Elyria, O., have come a
pair of "Lochinvar" exhibitors,

headed for their native country.

Greece, with the full determination

to change the picture houses of

that country from store shows to

modern cinema palaces on a scale of

magnificence equal to those of the

best in America.
The names of these men are John

Pokras and Milton Phelos and they

have been picture exhibitors In the

United States for the past 15 years.

Phelos has just returned from a
six months' visit to Greece, where
he made a tour of Inspection and
found there nothing but store

shows. He says the theatres them*
selves were large and well built, but
there was no evidence of modern
showmanship to attract the public.

The entrances were dimly lit, with
small doors, no lobby displays, no
billing, no ballyhoo schemes and no
newspaper advertising beyond a
single line announcing the attrac-

tion.

Phelos and Pekras are now In

New York making plans for the im-
porting into Greece of modern film

exhibitions methods and as an evi-

dence In the result, are Investing

$?00.000 of their own money, with
whleh they have secured control of

threo picture houses In Athens.
which they propose to 'operate on
present-day American lines.

LEAH BARD'S COMPANY
Los Angeles. Feb. 2.

The Leah Baird Film Corporation
has been formed with Arthur Beck,
Philip Cohen and Miss Baird as
officers. Capital, $250,000.

The Baird releases will go
through P.Uhe.

STRAND
At six oVlock Sunday evening the

huge lobby of the Strand was
packed to overflowing and a line ex-
tended half way up the utrcet,
scrambling for an opportunity to
see He.H.sue Hayakawa in "The First
Born." Those who ajuccecded in
gaining admission were well, re-
warded for their trouble, for it Is a
fine film feature, admirably acted
and produced, with an interesting
story.
A special prolog has been arranged

by Director Joseph Plunkett for the
feature. It ia in two scenes, the
first in Shantung and the other In
San Francisco's Chinatown. The
settings were painted by Gates A
Morange. In these sets Walter
Vaughnn, a tenor, clad in Chinese
costume, sings, aw* is assisted by
the remainder of a quartet off-stage.
Sunday evening the second tenor of
the four male singers was a little

off key.
Liszt's "First Hungarian Rhap-

sody" was used for the overture,
with a c/imhoiom cadenza, which
proved an effective orchestral nov-
elty The Topical Review is made
up of extract's from Pa the, Interna-
tional and Fox weeklies.
Selma Johansen, a Swedish so-

prano of considerable range, .ren-
dered effectively "Wake Pp." by
Phillips, and Grieg's "I Love Thee."
The comedy is "BrJJe and Gloom."
a Monty Banks two-reeler, full of
rapid fire farcical situations based
upon the theory that When you ac-
tually want to get hurt It is impos-
sible. Jolo.

Carey Wileora Have -» 8on.

A son was horn Feb. 1 to Mr. and
Mr?. Carey Wil jTi. Mrs. Wilson is

at the Child'! Hospital. New fork.
The futher it with the Edward
Small play depnrtmerit. lie Is i

scenario writer of note.

CHICKEN IN THE CASE
This latest Selznick program fea-

ture starring Owen Moore contains
a story that bears down heavily on
familiar comedy situations, but has
Been cleverly ^modernized with new
freakish twists into one of the
fastest and most entertaining of
comedies.
Steve Perkins (Owen Moore) Is

suddenly made ail heir to a large
ft t-tune through the death of an
uncle. Stipulations in the will ap-
point a narrow, crabbed aunt as
executrix of the estate, and another
provision requires that Moore shall

receive only an allowance until he
Is 40 years old.

He and his bosom pal, who has
recently married, decide to outwit
the aunt, ahd Moore borrows his
friend's wife. Up to hero the story
is along familiar lines, but when
the trio migrate to the new home
of the nowlyweds the complications
are fast and furious.
Moore meets the right girl in a

neighbor's daughter, and after his

pal's young wife returns to Moore's
apartments in the city, after their

first quarrel, Moore stays In t lie

country to press his own suit. The
aunt arrives at the town head-
quarters and discovers Moore's
supposed wife afOfie with Moore's
pal. She drags them back to the
country in lime tc introduce them
to Moore's real fiancee and father.
who are enjoying a betrothal din-
ner.
A wild night Is spent at the

house, with the married people try-
ing to arrange to bo together and
auntie complicating mntters by In-
aisting upon tucking Moore and his
ivlfe into bed. The pal. surprised
In his own wifcr's closet, dons female
attire and passes the indignant
female, gu^iy into the roofh Moore
ij in.

Moore, to shle!'* his pr»T, trades
dudg with hin nnd exits from the
room In time for the aunt to form
the .* u

i ible conclusion. Au- ,

other complication Is the arrival it
A certified check for Moore's share
of the inheritance, but made pay-
able to his wife.
Mutual explanations follow In the

morning, with Moore wedding his
real lo 'e In a stable, where all four
are hiding, the ceremony being per-
formed by a justice of the peaco
who has been summoned by the
aunt to arrest Moore's pal.
A thoroughly capable cast took

full advantage of the unusual op-
portunities for comedy, with Moore
himself giving an Intelligent light
comedy characterization.*
The direction, photography, light-

ing effects and continuity were on
a par with the rest of the delight-
ful comedy that will create om-
ment and prove a welcome feature.

Con.

THE YELLOW CLAW.
London, Jan. 7.

Htoll.—Six Reels.
Strongest of strong sensational

melodrama. The story, adapted
from a popular novel by Sax
Hohmer, is peculiarly weak and
futile. Everything gives way to
cheap sensationalism. Plausibility
and even realism are sacrlfled to the
upkeep of a mystery not unraveled
when "the end" appears.
The staging Is magnificent and

the scenic side reflects ths greatest
credit on Rene Plaisetty. Ths scenes
in the Chinese opium den are staged
with utter disregard for expense.
The scenes on the Thames during
the motorboat chase a#Q also very
well done.
A dishevelled woman rushes Into

a man's room late at night and
implores him to save her. She col-
lapses. He goes for a doctor and
on his return finds that she is dead.
The doctor diagnoses he*- death as
being caused by opium taking. All
saw her strangled by a claw like

hand, but doctors are easily misled,
especially in fiction and the opening
scenes of a mystery film. Scotland
Yard is baffled, and eminent French
detective comes to their aid. He
quickly obtains a clue—by now the
murder trail seems to hare given
way to a search for opium traffickers
and by pretending to be a dope fiend
he gets into the elaborate den run
by a mysterious "Mr. King," who is

at the back of all this devilry. There
the wife of the man in whose rooms
girl No. 1 died is being kept and
doped forcibly by means of a hypo-
dermic syringe. After some adven-
tures he bribes a man-servant r.nd

escapes back to the Yard. The
police raid the place, but the prin-
cipal villains escape by motorboat
after the vlllaincss, the "Queen of
the Popples," has stabbed their
leader for whom she has conceived
an unholy and undoubtedly jealous
passion. The police pursue In an-
other motorboat, and villainy even-
tually meets its end by drowning,
the "Queen" being pulled under by
a clutching and claw-llko hand. The
picture ends with this hand rising
from the water, apparently in search
of more victims, and the legend.
"Who is Mr. King?" We don't know
any more than the Stoll people seem
to.

Chief honors go to Harvey Braban,
who gives an excellent und natural
performance as the Cetectlvo
(French). Stanley Seaward Is offi-

cially stolid as his British colleague
and gives quite a good performs na .

Many or*er m^le parts ire well if

not brilliantly. played, the players
having little tSpportunity for dis-
playing histrionic talent. Kitty
Fielder Is excellent as the vamplrisli
"Queen of ths Popples," and Is re-
sponsible for a semi-disrobed scen<-

In which she appears as Cleopatra
or it may be Salome, propably to
convey an impression of the joyful
dreams dreamed by opium smokers.
The best acting comes fraui'Miss
June as the t erf I fled voman of the
opening scenes, but she dies too
young to prove If she could have
kept it up.
"The Yellow Claw" will probably

attract many not already satiated
with morbid sensationalism. Lut
Stoll. which produced a masterpiece
in "Mr. Wu," while the firm was
young, must look to Its laurels

—

magnificent an^l extravagant stag-
ing alone will not create a su. er-
picture. (I .rr.

NUMBER 17
, Art assemblage of coincld. ne.-s.

melpdrama. suspensive and intenn •

conflict, winding up with the sub-
title, "And our story ends as stories
do that have lovers." It is from a
novel by Louis Tracy, scenario and
direction by George A. Beranger.
starring (Jeorge Walsh, a Fox pro-
duction.
Walsh plays a fiction writer who

familiarises himself with the under-
world In order to get first-hand lm-
preaaiOnfl. The father of the girl he
loves has incurred the enmity of the
fanatical leader of the young Man-
chus through having meddled In
their affairs in China. They nr» en-
deavoring to Injure him through his
family and make an effort to kidnap
bis daughter. All of which permits
of the pleturlzlng of a terrific battl«
between the two Tong organizations
in New York's Chinatown and gives
Walsh several splendid opportunities
to enter into a series of AstlC melfCS.
There are constant repetitious of

explanatory tub-titles, designed to
make the tale obvious, and it is a
i\Uff\\^r\ If this idea ban not been
carried out at too great a length.

An Interesting program feature.
J'llo.

(Contl u< -I on pi>se 41)
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VAN HOVEN.
Comedy Magician.
12 Mins.; Full Stage (Spacial).

Palaca.

Some 16 years ago Van Hoven,
the "Dippy Mad Magician," was
playing in the wilds of the Middle
West for Gus Sun. Those experi-

ences in the made-over grocery
stores and hardware emporiums
turned over night, as a result of the

picture craze into "theatres" in such
thriving metropolises as Elyria
Ashtabula, Xzenia, etc., made a deep
Impression on Van Koven. He did

an odd sort of act, a bit of magic,
with a constant flow of witty patter,

but the yokels didn't think he was
particularly funny, and the "manag-
ers"—what they did to Van Hoven,
•specially the Gus Sun "janitors" of
those days. He played ten split

weeks one time in a flock of "Al-
hambras," Bijou Dreams" and
"Palaces," and was "canned" in

•very one of them, receiving the
Magnificent salary of $15, if he was
allowed to finish a three-day split.

But it's different now, the rough
tough tank town experiences

only a memory with Van Hoven,
•wen If a bitter one, but still a

lory, for he's at the Palace this

»k doing essentially the same act

as he did for the Adam Sourguys,
and getting absajt 25 times as much
as he did from the Sun managers,
and making 'em laugh their heads
off, just as he has been doing for

the last seven years in the best
theatres of London.
Van Hoven has grown about 20

pounds heavier than when last ap-
pearing at Hammerstein's in 1914 or
thereabouts, but he's still the same
cheery patterer, lending an eccen-
tric comedy touch to everything he
does and keeping the laughs com-
ing In ripples, roars, yells and gales.

Dressed in a suit of modish cut

and tting him like the clothing fits

the fellows In the magazine ads,

Van Hoven presented an appear-
ance of class that would do credit

to a leading juvenile in a Broadway
show. ' Three little English boys
assist him in a trick at the

finish, just as a "committee" form-
erly assisted him with a paper bap;

trick years ago. This has one of

the kids holding a large piece of ice

and dropping it when Van Hoven
•hoots e/f a revolver several times.

The kids are funny in themselves,
holding the most stolid of expres-
sions while they are on the stage
The manner of getting them there is

one of the biggest laughs, Van
Hoven leaving the stage and ap-
parently bringing them in from the
street. He has added a few tricks

DOROTHY JARDON.
8ongs.
28 Minsf; Full Staoe (Special).
Palace.

Dorothy Jardon's re-entry into
vaudeville after an absence of a
year, during which she appeared In

fortunate Incident Monday after-
noon at the Palace. While she was
singing her final number, "Eli Ell,"

Miss Jardon stopped, stating she'
was suffering from nervous trduble,
and left tin stage. Tuesday night
there was no sign of nervousness
apparent about Miss Jardon, neither
in her appearance nor In the man-
ner she delivered her songs.

She was in good voice, her rich,

finely cultivated soprano answering
every demand made upon it. Her
repertoire held a. medley of oper-
atic nature, a selection from one
of the standard operas, and a ballad
of the concert type. An encore
number, another ballad, was an-
nounced ss having been composed
by Miss Jardon.
Jerry Jarnigan was her accom-

panist, lending valuable aid In the
songs and holding the house han-
dily with a solo, while Miss Tardon
changed from a pretty one-piece
orange evening gown worn for the
opening to an all-white silver span-
gled creation.
Tuesday night Miss Jardon re-

ceived appreciative applause for all
of her numbers, took six bows at
the finish, and, generally speaking,
more than put it over, lending real
class to the show additionally.

BcU.

D. D. M.r
Mono leg.

16 Mint.; One
Regent.

D. D. H? comes to town as a
mystery. The management at the

Regent could shod bo light on his
Brand opera, was marked by an un- f identity nor explain what "D. D

FRANK NEVILLE and Co. ft).
"Miss Prohibition" (skit).

18 Mirre.; On« snd Two (special). <

23d St.

Frank Neville is assisted by a
young girl and a tall youth, the
latter figuring in the act in a minor
way. The turn is in tWo sections,
Mr. Neville and the girl doing a
familiar burlesque bit in one and a
double song and dance number pre-
ceding the part of the specialty de-
scribed in the billing as "Miss Pro-
hibition." This is in "two." a spe-
cial interior or 'it might be an ex-
terior, it was hard to tell, being a
drop with a store window, with the
lettering indicating it was an ex-
terior, despite that the set held par-
lor furniture.
The girl does a toe dance, garbed

in the period of 1847. Neville also
appearing in *47 costume, after the
fashion of the Johnny Walker ads

sitdonebeforVburir isn't tricks I
thftt graced the billboards a few

H.T* was the symbol for. Unknown
and reputatlonlesa, D. D. H.T makes
good on his own from the audience

point of view.

A nondescript drop Is 1st down h\
"one" and the only prop In sight

Is a small table. D, D. H.T walks
Into view briskly, attired in con-

servative frock coat, neat as a pin,

but of bygone cut. and a mortar-
board cap such as college seniors

wear at commencement exercises.

He carries a huge book under his

aVm.
Placing the volume he begins a

swift, bright line of talk in the

character of a book canvasser try-

ing to sell an encyclopedia. To un-
derstand the style of delivery you
must try to conceive a combination
of Jim Thornton with his delibera-

tion and a characterisation some-
thing like the Sunday school super-
intendent as done by Chic Sales.

Not that this newcomer filches* from
either, for he does not, either in

material or style of act, but hi3

style reminds one of both.
Probably this is due to the fact

that he draws a truthful picture of

a certain type of superficially cul-

tured book agent, and this portrait

takes force from the fact that It

Is overlaid with a burlesque. The
manner of delivery represents the
actual character sketch" and the
talk Is ridiculous enough to travesty
the type.

D. D. H.? reels off glibly a long
list of things upon which his book
will enlighten the seeker of knowl-
edge, working them in threes al-

phabetically, as "Here you will find

information on wine, women and
workhouse," and there follows an
absurd lecture on each of these
burning topics. The talk Is a true
monolog, hung on a single thread
and building up to a laughing finish.

The idea is capable of infinite sot*

pansion and could be kept up to
date by endless revisions and in-
terpolations. The thing is done
simply and without frills.

The test of its effectiveness Is that
it brought applause enough to jus-
tify a legitimate curtain speech.

• Rush.

MABEL TALIAFERRO and OO.

(2).

''Connie" (Comedy).
23 Mins.; Full Stage (Psrlor).

5th Avenue.
"Connie," by Tom Barry, is an un-

convincing comedy playlet, having

only Mabel Taliaferro to hold it up,

and that only on Miss TaHuferro|s

name. To bring out all of the star's

possible popularity, a picture film

precedes the rlaylet. On the screen

is shown Miss Taliaferro in the most
Important of her speaking stage

plays and one or two feature pic-

tured. That hardly aided her at the

6th Avenue, which is still down-
town and farther down daily.

"Connie" (Miss Taliaferro) Is the

daughter of a butler in the home of

a bachelor, who Is a woman-despiser.
There Is a friendship between the

two men. The butler agreed to be a

butler in return for the promise of

his friend to will him his wine cellar

at death.
Threatened with melancholia, the

bachelor sees only gloom, when the

Irish butler frames with his daugh-
ter to wean the man away from hi*

thoughts and women hatred. This
is partially accomplished when (Bon-

nie bursts into the library one eve-

ning, through a casement window,
saying she is being pursued. Pa'm-
ing herself off as a picture actress,

she twines Herself into the bache-
lor's affections, with both leaving
the house together, to go to the
studio.

The finish is apart from that,

however, and very weak, although
not much weaker than the playlet

as a whole. If Miss Taliaferro's

name yet remains strong enoueh for

a box office draw, the sketch 1«*

worth while, for that ren^or alone.

The picture slide mentioned this

is Miss Taliaferro's debut, inf^rrln*?

for vaudeville. I* errs. Miss Talia-
ferro played vaudeville In March.
1912 in "Tnken On Credit" and
n train in July for the Fame yenr
"Return of Tot.'' am. she had previ-
ously appeared as a vaudcvil'e at-
traction. 8imc.

that matters with Van Hoven, it's

his ability to get laughs, a person-
ality that reaches to the last row
ad a high degree of showmanship
that marks his simplest magical ex-
periments.
His Palace salary Is just about

double what he was offered three or
four years ago, after he had pstab-
Uehed himself on the oQier side.

Next to closing Tuesday night he
was the biggest, kind of a comedy
alt—and those laughs and that re-
ception Monday must have gone a
long ways to soften up those Gus

memoriest Bctt.

CASEY snd WARREN.
Tslk snd Songs.
16 Mins.; One. S
SBd St.

Man and woman, man doing Eng-
sh "fop" type, and woman straight,
with an occasional fling at the com-
edy end. A Scotch terrier carried
en by man is productive of a bunch
sf laughs at the opening. The talk
has the man misunderstanding
soman's American slang expres-
sions, as per the usual "silly ass"
routine. Double song In which
woman endeavors to give man jazz
dancing lesson and comedy double
for finish. The talk is bright and
very well handled by both, the ma-
terial holding little that is familiar
aside from the misunderstanding of

the American id^>ms.
Good comedy turn, certain in the

pop houses, with prospects first rate

for development into standard turn
for the better time. B*U.

years ago. A sign reading Johnny
Walker and talk relating to that
personage gave the impression the
couple were boosting the vintage.
Monday night after Mr. Neville

had mixed a high ball and the girl

has fainted> he steppe 1 forward as
if to talk, at the sar..e time pushing
the girl into a chair. He pushed a
trifle too hard, however, and chair
and girl toppled over together back-
wards. This was good for a big
laugh, and the act ended there. That
could hardly have been the regular
finish being too abrupt to look nat-
ural.

Mr. Neville displays ability as a
light comedian, dances well and is

capable of handling a much better
line of material than his present
vehicle contains. There are some
laughs in the prohibition bit, but
that section needs Revision. The
opening is all out of variance with
the second part of the turn. With
fixing the mixture can get by In the
pop houses, but Neville will be
wasting his time with it. An au-
thor seems to be the answer, with a I popular bills.

Beat little singing, talking^ and
|

dancing act in one, with a girl part-
ner. Belt.

FOUR MUSKETEERS.
Comedy Talking snfl Singing

Qusrtstte.
16 Mine.; Full Stage. (Special

•ft).
Columbia.

This turn has been playing around
since the termination of the war
and includes four uniformed char-
acters, Scotch, Canadian, English
and Irish. It is mainly a singing
combination, but comedy is derived
through the excellent characteriza-
tion pf the "cockney."
A special set representing a

trench 'scene with the four men in

regulation active service regalia,
the, dialogue being broken up by a
bass solo, a ballad and a recitation
e>f the kind applause nature by the
Canadian. -v

The solo offerings got most the
ensemble numbers, sounding slight-
ly flat In spots.

Ths "cockney's" ragging of the
Scotchman and his comedy recital
of his experiences while on leave
pulled continuous laughs at the Co-
lumbia.

It's a sure fire frame up for the
Con.

HOWELL snd JAMES.
Tslk snd Songs.
16 Mins.; One.
»rd St.

Two men, both black face, one
tall, the other short, in comedy talk

and songs. Shorter man, who does

comedy, offers funny wench imper-
sonation, changing to that character

from male garb, while straight sings

Irish ballad, the latter delivering

sis stuff likably. Double for closing

Comedian has acid proof negro dia-

lect, gets laughs without forcing

matters, and straight owns excellent

tenor voice. Entertaining double

with average line of material, which
shey better by competent handling.

Good small timers with strong pos-

sibilities for development f«>r tn<'

hetter houses. 'I'll.

CARLITA snd LEWIS.
Songs snd Tslk.
14 Mins.; Fuir(Specisl).
Fifth Avenue.

A naval lieutenant and a sup
posedly Spanish maid cross-firing

with songs allowed the pair to ren-

der four selections with the final

number being that of the woman
adhering to the classics, while her
partner breaks in to jazz it up. The
crowd out front were decidedly in

favor of the "lieut" with his "pop"
melodies.
The conversation merely forms a

scries of excuses to allow an en-
trance into a lyric. What comedy la

tried for, along that line Is shy on
quality. The pair might have done
better as a straight singing duo in

"one," minus the talkfsnd without
the specku "set."

The man's appearance was neat,

while his partner made one change
that neither improved upon nor de-
tracted from her first arrangement
which was average.
The act looks to be O. K., for Jthe

iti< n held, No. 3, throughout the
smaller houses*

De BELL and WATERS.
Talk and Dsnces.
12 Mins.; One. *
125th St.

Jack De Bell and Jean Waters are
a lively couple: Miss Waters is

bare-kneed and sports a checked
romper dress that would place the
age of characterization at about 15
years. De Bell is her "sweetie" and
they have just come from a party.
The emitter is a mixture of kid stuff

and suggestion on their being mar-
ried—not quite consistent with the
semi-kid roles but amusing enough.
\ She wants to ride home in a taxi
and he tells her It can't be done;
a patrol wagon was good enough for
her old man and street car should
suffice for hei He also calls her a
meal hound, whose Idea of heaver)
is a cafeteria. There are several
gags which got over. One was a
new application of the apple sauce
joke, with horse radish the idea.

Another about "Kelly pool" is Well
understood In pop.
Miss Waters showed a neat dance

bit alone, displaying cleverness with
side and straight kicking. No. 2 the
team did very well and Is safe for
a qpe* in the three day shows

/tee.

JACK "TEXAS" 8ULLIVAN.
Lsriat. Gun Fanning-
11 Mins.; One.
H. O. H.
Sullivan follows all the rope spin-

ners and stage cowboys and shows
a real novelty in lariat spinning and
real honest-to-goodness "gun fan-
ning."
Opening in cowboy attire he ex-

plains the uses of a rope in ranching
and cattle punching, and does some
new tricks, such as tieing four
knots at once and then reversing
the procedure.
The jumping in and out of the

I noose is also listed, but the cowboy
{
explains tha it has no practical
value in "hog tieing" a steer and
niuatrates.
He closes with a description of

what is mea it by yie term "gun
fanning," using an old-fashioned
Colt .45, with a hammer that re-
quires pulling bacR or "fanning."
From the holster the gun leaps 4nto
Sullivan's hand and is fired so
quickly that the eye cannot follow
his movements.

Follov. an illustration of spin-
ning a gun and firing . which was
often used in the Southwest in its

wild days, when a man was covered
and asked to hand ovt. ills weapon.
Holding the gun butt forward to-
ward his adversary, the "gun man"
suddenly spins the handle, into his
own hand and fires it with almost
incredible speed.
The fault of the turn at present

is the talklness as the artist has to
orate at length to Illustrate his dem-
onstrations. Comedy talk or some
other method of Introduction would
help. It's a real novelty. Con.

ANNIE ABBOTT.
"The Georgia Magnet."
16 Mins.;

%Full Stsge.

Broadway.

Ana. j ...A^l;. ;.>_•
: , .

4 ._ ^

vaudeviUe as long as 22 years ssa
and It may be longer. At times «l

disappeared from the footlights.
ij[

1909 Miss Abbott came to the front
for the second or third time The
reason then was a revived or cu/
rent interest In the occult snd Mlai
Abbott. For at least five years the
has not been noticed on the hoards.
The stunts of Johnny Coulon!

former bantamweight boxing cham-
pion, again permits the "magnet" tocome to the fore. She certainly doe*
not look the old-timer she ia, and
she doesn't look to be much over
the 118 pounds in weight the an
nouncer claims she is. Coulon start
ed something with his knack, to r*J
sist even the strongest men' Hftioi
him off his feet. But Johnny i8 ,

wise sort* of bird and centered his
activities abroad. He visited hishome recently. In New York he
gave several demonstrations, and the
newspapers snapped it up as live
news. Coulon recently returned to
Paris and immediately there came
cabled stories of his experiments,
described as wonderful.
There is a difference in the ex-

planations of Miss Abbott and
Coulon. The latter has given his
work an alleged scientific basis. He
claims that it is a slight pressure
on the cardiac artery or nerve inthe
neck Miss Abbott doesn't pretend
to explain why «he can resist strong
men lifting her. She says it Is a

'

talent or gift.

But M*iss Abbott does not say a
word during the -act. Therein lies
the difference now and formerly.
An announcer speaks briefly at the
opening and had no trouble in get-
ting a dozen "athletes" on the stage.
The act is interesting. It is a

novelty for the younger portions of
audiences who didn't know her
routine ten years ago. 'The Georgia
Magnet" can go into the three a day
shows and the better bills, also, if
vaudeville still wants freak acts.

I bee.

FIELDS and GOTTLER
Songs.

13 Mins.; One.

5th Ave.

Arthur Fields and Archie Gottler
are a piano-singing act, through
Fields being known as a singer of
phonograph records and Gottler as
a song-writer. In the lobby of the
5th Avenue stood a phonograph
grinding ou* "America, I Love
You," as sung by Fields for the disc.

That song was written by Gottler.
/ In the turn Gottler Is at the
piano, with Fields the singer The
latter has a lyric, more than one,
telling about himself and partner.
He sings a medley of the songs he
put on the -ecords, while Gottler
Joins with him for another medley
of Gottler-written numbers. This
composes o*f course quite a long Hat
of pop songs. They are woven Into

a lyric that gives but a snatch of

each.
Fields' voice, resonant and with

enunciation, tells why he is * phon-
ograph singer. The act however,
ranks with others of Its kind, where
there is a clear-voiced singer and a
piano player. If the names of the

couple, particularly Fields' is

thought of 'value, that should get

them booking, but the 6th Ave.

ballyhoo oi the lobby-phonograph,
like an avenue retail m'uslc store,

will hardly do for a regular bl* time
house. • Sitnc.

KEANE and WHITE.
Card Tricks and Piano.
15 Mins.; Two (Special).
23rd St.

J. Warren Kcane, formerly ap-
pearing single, has added Grace
White to his act, the latter a tall

good-looking girl of the stately

prima donna type, who plays on a
baby grand while Mr. Keane runs
through a series of card tricks.

The musical accompaniment Is

played rhythmically, In unison with
Mr. Keane's patter, spoken with a
broad Southern accent. The* effect

is that of a person reading the
lines of a song to music. Miss
White also solos "Old Black Joe"
with chromatic variations. *»

Besides the card tricks, which run
to the customary wiping spots off

of cards, palming, producing them
from nowhere and everywhere, etc.,

Mr. Keane does a bit of manipula-
tion with a silk handkerchief. He
Is a first rate showman, character-
izing everything he does with In-
dividuality. Act went over at the
23rd St. It should have no trouble

LIND BROS.
Ladder Balancers. r

7 Mins.; Three. (Special Propc).
Columbia. (Jan. 30.)

A novel entrance la obtained, by
one of the men appearing in over-
als climbing a ladder and balanc-
ing same the while he picks prop

apples from an apple tree, the trunk

of which conceals the other nia!«

alnc balancing atop of a ladder, the

ladder being concealed by long

skirts, the latter doing a "damo."
A comedy touch is a shimmy by

the elongated pair, followed by

Juggling "passing five hoops" and

pennant waving. The last trick

probably requires an exceptional

sense of balance, but doesn't look

difficult enough to capitalize prop-

erly.

The fish stunt Is a bridge of on*

ladder, the ends of an L-shapea

apparatus resting upon the shoul-

ders of one mounted atop a ladder

while tho other does some "Rlnley

stunts with a lamp stand.

It shaped up in the opening pP *

as a fairly diverting offering for

In making the early section of tho [either end of the small tin

small big time bills, Bell.

ic bill*

C4>n.

cam
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.-.PHANTOM- HANDS- (2).

Mind Rtading and Piano Play-

ins* yA . I%

16 Mins.; Two. (Special).

23rd St.

An announcer steps out

•tone" and informs the audience he

has discovered a pair of phantom

hands capable of playing anything

reouested on the piano, lie displays

inair of Kal«e hands while deliver-

to* the explanatory lecture. The

stage la set with a satin drop, hav-

m* an opening in the middle. This

« backed in two by black curtains,

grand piano being visible. On

each side of the opening in the diop

here is a row of red. white and blur

lights This gives a sort of mystic

effect, making the interior which

holds the piano appear shrouded in

darkness.
Announcer .then places the pah

of false hand" on keyboard of piano.

*^The Illusion did not work as well

ag j t mifiht have Monday night, as

\he st$Ppifl.3 ot tn0 falso bands ovei

a^h0«o pi the lujjnan pianist masked

*2f hy the black curtains was no-

ticeable,, Going down into the oi -

aichestra, the announcer then calls

l
for request numbers, This part or

r
tne tm:n Is unusual,' the announcer

#
Jn no visible or audible transmitting

*signpla to tlie player, who played
•

Jome 40 or 50 pieces asked for,

* ranging f«om the classics to pop

.songs Qf the day. without a miss.

Tue act immediately suggests the

Hind reading piano turn done by

ercedes, only that in "Phantom
nds," the person requesting a

^election tells it to the announcer,

,,the request frequently being inaud-
In the. Mercedes

GORDON ELDRED and CO. (3).
Comedy Sketch.
16 Mins.; Full.

H. O. H.
Wife phones her la\syer to meet

her at her milliner's, She wants a
divorce. Lawyer arrives and is sur-
prised by husband. Lawyer imper-
sonates man modiste (ailing for
comedy business frith lape measure.
Husband is supposedly having an

affair with a French milliner, but
the denouement prows her a pro-
fessional trouble adjuster who ha*
been hired to Stimulate .wife's wan-
ing affections.

Small time vehicle with a capable
cost which nay, be acceptable for

some of the small time bills. Con.

(2).

at

H
_}* er

,Har

ibis a row away.

act, the latter did considerable talk-

ing himself, by way of telling the

requester to say to the pianist.

.•Please play my selection."

As soon as the illusion is made^to

. work a bit more mysteriously

"Phantom Hands," through its lack

of anything that approaches a sig-

nal, should make a good feature

turn. The turn was playing its sec-

ond split week at the 23rd Street,

the first half, and should round out

nicely with a week or two of play-
* lag. Bell.

BABE LA TOUR and CO. (1).

Songs and Talk.

13 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

With a piano player Babe T.a

Tour breezed her way along with

five melodies and some kidding with

her accompanist, to substantial re-

turns while opening intermission.

Miss La Tour's songs are all pop.

with Fannie Brice's "Florodora"

number being delivered with a

change in costume that brought her

forth in a scrubwoman's make-up.
that, while good for a laugh on the

first flash, seemed unnecessary in

aiding tire lyric. The "Sextette"

catch lines took the girl away JLo

numerous bows.
The boy at the piano showed

nothing unusual on the keyboard,
though he obliged with a short solo

while the singer was making a
changes-
Miss T.a Tour looks well and

while working a bit brusquely it

won't detract so long as she ad-
heres to her present routine.

JACK DUFFY and CO.
Comedy and Songs.
19 Mins. One.
Broadway.
Jack Duffy was with Fell* Ber-

nard, the, team disbanding several
months ago. Sine*' then Duty has
been mentioned to team with several

others, finally getting together his

own team, haying for support a girl

and a (pi u promising boy.
The turn is billed "Deft But Not

Daft," and is credited to Herman
Timberg. Jusi what portions were
written by Timberg are not easily

discernible, save for one or two of

the song numbers. Duffy enters
with the lad as a bell-hop. the latter

seating himself on a SUltCOSe, while
Duffy delivers a lyric about his girl

giving bun the air. The kid huts
in with snatches from the adver-
tisements in a newspaper.
Duffy then starts telling about be-

ing with a Broadway show, but
having been let out because his

stories were suggestive. Before
starting another number he has a

bit with a supposed off-stage bunch
of auditors and pulls forth a girl

called Elaine from the wings.

Blaine proves a chatter-box; there
is an argument and the flapper says
it is her own fault for falling in

love With a ham. She sings "I'll

Try to Forget You" and beats it.

Duffy singles with "Nobody Falls

in Love With Me," done in the mim-
icking style he employs for his num-
bers.

The youngster in tux is permitted
an inning and he made good, start-

ing with "Mammy." which was very
well done. He imitated Eddie Can-
tor, also Duffy's bit with the girl

in the wings, who appears in bare
knees. Duffy as a Toreador joins

the i*iir, starting a number that

tells of his travels. Spain is men-
tioned. Where the King's favorite

number is "Eli Eli," and the song
develops into a topical song, with
the youth joining.

A pot-pourri comedy finish sent

Duffy and his company off to good
returns. The act is running three

or four minutes over time. Some
of the missing speed can be gained
at the finish. The act, however,
has good comedy values and with a
little further working out should

take its place on the big bills.

BERT LEVY.
Sketching.
10 Mins.; Full Stage (Eastl).
5th Avenjs.

It looks as though Bert Levy is a
vaudeville institution. It Is over
two years since he played vaude-
ville over here, but back he comes
and apparently as welcome as ever.
Since having the twice dally Mr.
Levy was at the New York Hippo-
drome (two seasons), also on the
other yUlc.

The Berl Levy turn is much the
same. It's his creation and so he Is

entitled to employ It while the pub-
lic accepts the act as a novelty.

Whistling meanwhile he sketches on
ins little piece or glass which re-
flects to a screen, sketches of faces

and animals, seriously and for
laugh making.
Levy's sketches of Foeh and

Roosevelt were his applause getters.

While his caricature touches brought
laughter and his hjtildog a« iniration.
Still for sketching of this character
(stage) his girl, when completed, is

the best, for Levy secures lines, *-

pecially the neck, that stamp him
as r«aliy an artist, for rapid work.

II aving no competition in his class
on the big time, Levy is more of a
surety for longevity, which he has
proven, in that branch than any of
the others who preceded or have
followed him. »S't>ne.

/ bee.

GRAHAM'S MARIONETTES. (2).

16 Mins.; Two. (Special Set).

H. O. H.
Black velvet drop as a back-

ground for picture-frame setting.

Male and female English du6 In an
adaption of the marionette figures

with the. human heads above.
The act is unusual in one or two

spots through the male's ability to

make the wooden figures do real

buck darfcing, getting in the taps
with the precision of a human.
Open with r.n Irish double, cos-

tumed, nicely followed by a song and
dance double with an English com-
edy solo ' y the man. A Scotch
character song by the male next,

with a peg-leg dance that gets
laughs, foi'owed by a Scotch double
in near costumes with bag pipes.

the bag being balloons blown up in

imitation of playing and burst for

a corned y finish.
An entertaining diversion foi thi

mailer bills, neatly presented.
Con.

ARNOLD and SABEL.
Songs and Talk.
14 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
A two-man comedy

should shape jup in any
smaller houses. ^"Dross d
With onlj the comedian wearing an
Impromptu top piece, th pair h I

enough laughs In their conv< i

tion. besides three songs.
Borne cutting might bo helpful,

especially the two or thrc< minutes
taken up by the supposedly find
of the dead w ife "acting."

pair did nicely i«> \'o J.

PEGGY CARHART.
Viobniste.

12 Mint.; One.
23d St.

rvpgy Carhart. according to the

billing outside the 2?>& Street, was
formerly of the Cleveland Sym-
phony Orchestra. She has stage

presence, carries evening dress 'at-

tractively and is a good violinists.

Opening with the usual classical

selection. Miss Carhardt offers

"Mighty Lak a Hose," effectively

played with double stops and har-

monics, another classical bit. "Carry

Me Baclt to Old Virginia" and
Swanee River, playing the latter in

the lower register so as to give a

'cello like effect. The rcportoire

holds no jazz or pop music. It

might be a good idea to use one of

the currently popular ballads. :n

addition to the pieces now played.

Miss Carhart did nicely No. 2.

She can hold that spot on her 23d

Street showing in any of the pop

houses.

LOLYA ADLER and Co. (3).

Dramatic Sketch.
16 Mm.: Full Stage (special set).

Falace, Chicago.
Chicago, Feb. 2.

Lolya Adler is the younger
daughter of Jacob Adler^ the Yid-
dish star, and is a cousin to Fran*
cine Larrimore. whom she uncannily
resembles in physical and facial

characteristics and technique.
That resemblance is nothing to

bulk at on the American stage—it

means extraordinary beauty and
that one-in-a-million faculty

—

"class." Miss Adler has it in every
fibre. Svelte and of romantic charms
in features, hair, figure and eyes,

she ideally impersonates the supe-
rior "kept woman" she portrays.
The atmosphere of superfine taste

in furnishings, the surroundings of

an amazing set of salmon-colored
drapes, and her own alluring bou-
doir attire, all smack of silk and
real lace: when she speaks of her
limousine no one challenges the
thought.
The story is credited to W. Town-

send. the adaptation to Edward
Harold Conway, and the staging to

llolbrook Blinn. They have done
a masterly combination of crafts-

manship. -

Not that "The Beautiful I.ady" is

a great sketch; it isn't. It tells a

story not strikingly new, tells It in

words within keeping, but not espe-

cially brilliant. Yet in all it makes,
very largely because of straight

talk and the iridescent person of

Miss Adler, a most unusually im-
pressive vaudeville turn of the

".-ketch" type. At the Talace it was
given a spell-bound hearing, and at

the close it drew four wholesome
curtain calls.

There are two other women
(Daisy Rieger and Dorothea Adams)
both correctly cast and quite up to

the standards of the act.

"The Beautiful Lady"' with Miss

Adler should encounter no hard- j

ships in New York; Its success there

appears certain as viewed from this

distance. Lait -

lirli.

nt that

of the

i i ally.

"THE COUNTRY VILLAGE."
Animal Act.

9 Mini.. Full.

H. O. H.
Monkeys and dn-s are used in

this turn. A special set showing a

rural scene With barns, houses, etc.,

having practical tl *s for Ihe ad-

mission arid egress of the animals.

The thread of the animal comedj

fairly we.11 followed with a raid

it v. ill hardly have a

w ise.

thai •
• p'her

IS lailiy A\e|[ ivm»ijw-u ""ii •«• •>

on hooth>ggcrs(
the Inebriufed d.cz.

a monkey dragging off a hutting

goat, arid another monk stealing

(!,<• prop fruit from the window of

t he town groce y stor<

.

The animals are directed from

back i
-'•"• and an fce their i i

w I'll spe« d and precision It M

ii isii irulard sn « :
<

' " nimal I urn
,

!omrV mlable foi peed of n n Chicago department of accountl
1 building and purchasing.

"PEGGY ARRIVES."
Sketch.
17 Mins.; One and Full.

American Roof.
Opening in "one" a woman In

immigrant costume entrances to

s*ate she has lust come over from

the Emerald Isle and is looking for

her nephew, who sent her the nec-

essary coin to make the voyage.

Enters the lad to be asked how an

address can be found. Realizes its

his .uint, beats her to the house.

which sends the act to full stage,

and there reveals his identity; that

he's an actor and finally wins her

over by singing Irish melodies.

There is a woman seated at the

piano in the house set, who ads as

an accompanist while the youth

warbles, aabe.'t she hi. 01 01 IWO

lines to handle. Most •' rbu-

versation is taken care of by the

elderly lady getting her lir.-^t look

.it Ami rica and the talk It mapped
along those lines, failing to gather

miy substantial response.

Three songs arc of the same typ"

dellv- d In a not unusual voice by

the nephew.
The act may be all right when

playing an Irish neighboi hood, but

BcRNARD THORNTON snd Co. (2)

'Serving Two Masters" (Melodra-

ma).
18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special).

23rd SL
"Serving Two Masters," written

by Ben Barm tt. is a mystery melo-
drama, with a suggestion of trav-

esty here and there, but in the

main played m a serious dramatic

vein.

The east holds three characters.

Bernard Thornton, who presents the

playlet, playing the leading role,

that of a young stock broker, Ar-
thur B. BdwardS doing a heavy and
Marguerite St. Clair, a "vamp."
U ti constructed, on the "cut-

back" principle. The entire action

takes place on a dark stage, the

facet and at time the whole per-

sons of the characters being il-

lumined by spotlighting ranging

(com a "baby" to one of the regu-
lation diameter. These are operated

from the wide and front and lend

an effective touch, which empha-
sizes the air of mystery which is the

keynote of the piece. The opening
is in total (farkness, a shot break-
ing the stillness and followed a
second later by a man's voice phon-
ing to the police someone has been
killed. Mr. Thornton is seen at the

phone explaining he will give the

police a detailed account of the

killing.'
*'

The action from this point "cuts-

back" to a visualization of the cir-

cumstances preceding the firing of

the shot, which Mr. Thornton is

supposedly relating to the police

over the phone. Mr. Kdwards as
the valet of the stock. broke- is on
for nn exchange of dialog which
develops the stock broker is having
an affair with a si*en. Valet dis-

closes he is not a servant but a
lawyer seeking evidence for a di-

vorce for stock broker's wife. Brok-
er engages valet as his lawyer
(valet crossing wife supposedly).
Lights out and Miss St. Clair as

vamp in scene witli Thornton. A
second twist brings valet back, de-
claring this time he is neither valet

nor lawyer, but secret service man
and siren is his assistant, the pair

arresting the stock broker on charge
of some crooked stock deal, In which
siren claims to have been trimmed
for $10,000. Broker held at bay with
revolver, tricks supposed detectives

by calling wife. As vaVt turns to

look, broker grabs revolver, turns
tables and denounces pair as couple
of crooks masquerading as "bulls."

One more twist which has one of

the croOks Switching off lights to

make get away. That's where brok«,

er fires shot heard at opening and
furnishes climax, broker for finish

telling police via phone "that's how
it happened."
Several familiar comedy lines,

verging on burlesque drama. If

eliminated would take away ail

suggestion of travesty, making
playlet a straight dramatic affair.

Which it should be. Mr. Edwards
as valet - lawyer - detective - crook

stands out because of Ids natural

playing and authoritative handling
of role. Mr. Thornton, while giving

a pleasing performance, becomes a

tritle stilted at times. Miss St.

Clair gives the siren a dash of

piquant charm and plays convinc-

ingly all the way.
A special full stage black velvet

eye and transparent scrim drop in.

One coupled with novelty lighting

gives an atmosphere of scenic class.

"Serving Two Masters" shapes as

a novelty for the pop houses. With
careful revision and condensation

and if played throughout as straight

melodrama it should easily get over

No. 3 in the big time bills. Bell.

FLORENCE HACKETT
and CO. (3).

"Look Out Inn."
20 Mins.; Full. (Specisl Set).

H. O. H.
Comedy sketch, the story unfold-

ing in a road house. An abused wife
Is about to take the fatal leap and
Is to meet lor lover there. Girl pal
from college, now a female reporter,
also at rendezvous, discovers in-
tentions of former schoolmate. De-
termines to save her to repay for
kindness during college days. Con-
nives with head waiter and when
lover is announced, she imperson-
ates Ins wife, proving her state-
ments by the head waiter's corrob-
oration.

Hubby has been previously phoned
to come for his wife who has a
brain storm. After lover's arrival
and alleged expose, his Intended
victim demounces him and exits to
meet hubby at the station.

Ijover and newspaper woman
thereupon have flirtation with for-
mer, explaining his intentions with
the other woman were strictly hon-
orable and ending with an accepted
proposal.

The sketch maintains a fairly
creditable degree of consistency
until the finish. The final curtain
spoils whatever illusion created be-
fore. The past is capable, the wait-
er turning in an acceptable French
character bit with Miss Ilackctt
also handling her share nicely as
the interfering scribe.
The fault lies in the playlet which

Will tax the most flexible imagin-
ation. Small time. Con.

Bert Schrein has been transferred

from the pre^s department

I New York O. pheum

PRINCESS MYSTERIA.
Mind Reader.
14 Mint.; One.
H. O. H.
The Princess is introduced In the

usual "pitch" by an assistant. Both
are garbed in Hindu or Indian at-

tire. She is seated upon the stage

while lie works through the house,

using a telephone like Contrivance
to get questions from people seated

at a distance from him.
The answers are usual stock re-

mits, and come in quick succession

to the male's verbal requests which
indfcftte ' cueing " if "his is

the method it is cleverly bandied.

No coin reading or describing

articles in the routine. At the llar-

Icm the tUfn held unabated interest,

and Should dupl>atc that perform-
ance in the smaller houses. Con.

HENRY snd MOORE.
Song* and Musie.
20 Mint.; Ons (Specisl).
Fifth Ave.
Out In "one" before a curtain that

could hardly be called pleasing to
the eye this team went through a
routine that seems to hold untold
posslbllties. Henry, the man, talked,
played, sang and danced his way to
most satisfactory returns In an easy
going manner. Assisted by a girl
whose main contribution was a
Spanish number. A change was
made for It and the bit could be
done away with. .

Mr. Henry's violin playing Is ths
outstanding feature despite he seems
loathe to use the string instrument,
except in a kidding manner that
brings forth nothing but discords,
while the house was calling for him
to play it straight. It is understood
Henry requested permission from
Ben Bernie for the use of his bits of
the Yiddish band doing "Over There"
and how the colored bugler would
sound off revielle—which permission
was refused so now he offers it as
an imitation, mentioning Bernie's
name Henry doesn't need either to

get his piaying across, ns during
the hhort spaces when lie does cut
loose with the violin he showed
enough to class himself as a violin-

ist and the more he will play—minus
the kidding—the stronger he is go-
ing to register at the finish.

Another instance came forth at ths
end that seemed to have been "lift-

ed." That was some stepping of

Henry's announced as his concep-
tion of a "Gimmlo" dance, which
looked simillar to one of Pat Koo-
ney's specialties. This lad is making
a mistake in depending upon other
standard acts for his material that

can only take him so far, when lie

possesses the ability to accomplish
something on his own, if he'll se-

cure a routine that smacks of origi-

nality. If not at least a schedule

that calls for an offering minus the

imitations.

As the act Is now it might stand

some cutting with the Spanish num-
ber the first to get the knife, while

other instances might go in favor of

the instrumental rendering. Other-

wise it's a big time offering that

will score on Henry's versatility if

nothing else.

offce 'o the

nn 1
• • « rtinj Con.

PHESAY and POWELL.
Songs and Talk.
10 Mina.; One.
American Roof.

A man are! Woman in the usual

with the former attempting an (id

hbbing manner which left more
han much to be desired. The act

is prominently shy of < •uiu'dy, while

nf,| the trio of songs slmpb go to i

In lengthening on! i Ij< i tunning I Ime

LAWRENCE BROS, snd THELMA.
Talk, Dancing and Juggling.

13 Mins.; Full Stage.

American (Lait Half).

Suitable to open or watching 'em

walk out. The brothers handle ths

clubs while the girl makes her en-

trance, to enrry on with a bit of so-

called "orsidc conversation* to th*

audience concerning the drummer
and the leader In the pit. Ths
monolog Is delivered in a monotone

that grates after a while, with none

holding anything that calls forth a

real laugh. The girl again returns

to step through an abbreviated

hornpipe aV-ng' with another change

for the finish.

The hoys Juggle through the usual

mot me with the reverse throwing.

r the shoulder, employed for the

linaie. No great distance separating

the men when doing this bit nnd it

might be worked up to provide the

u t with a better ending -something

(

it needs.
(Contlnm 1 on Page
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WITH THE MUSIC MEN.

The '""rosea*' vs. "Avalon" suit

loosens ay a in the floods of lifts,

steals, transpositions and musical
twin resemblances with which the
records of composition teem. It's

on the lamented De Koven that
(Jeorge \V. Lederer tells the one of
ihe recherche musicale where Mary
Garden trilling a fugitive aria was
asked at its close: "Dc Koven's,
isn't it?" And our Mary's purely
mischievous reply: "Not yet!" The
playing in court of the questioned
hits from "Avalon" to prove Its
derivation from "Tosca" resurrects
the query once put to Ludwig lCng-
1 under, and now recalled by Victor
Herbert: "How do you write your
music, Herr Knglander?" And Eng-
lsnder's response: "I don't write it

—I Just listen!" Karl Hoschna's
"Every little movement haa a
meaning of its own," the theme
»ong of "Madame Sherry," and
without which even Qtto Harbach,
the comedy's librettist, concedes the
piece would never have gone, is a
< lean lift from an obscure Bo-
hemian folk song. Composer Friml,
asked for the original base for
"The Lore Nest" in the question-
naire circulated, named a Hun-
garian folk song.
Harry Carroll's "Chasing Rain-

bows" is original in words, accord-
ing to another answer In the query
report, but in music was first com-
posed by Chopin. The reason ths
Whitney musical comedy. "The
Chocolate Soldier" would not go In
Germany was becsuee it's hero
song, the theme of the score, was
a i. out and out lift from a German
source.
Using a sister art, the drama to

support an author's right to in-
spiration by suggestion, "Avalon's"
advocate in his circulated inquiry
qaotes Shakespeare's lifts from
(Irene and other sources, many of
them bodily for treatment in the
priceless Shakespeare tinctures of
imagery and poetry, also Sheridan's
transfer of characters and situa-
tions from Moliere, for illumination
by the lesser Sheridan genius bet-
ter suited for British consumption
at the time.
But there were no copyright laws

then. And, after everything's said
and done, a lift is a lift and a pinch
is a pinch, only when the Appellate
Court finally so decides.

.Tack Mills has purchased "I Lost
My Heart To You," from the Robert
Norton Co. It was written by Louis
Merkun and E*d. Darls.

Fred Fisher, Inc. has increased
its capitalization from $9,000 to
$100,000.

Raymond Walker in the Irving
Berlin Chicago branch for the last
three months, has been transferred
to the New York offices.

Sara Mitniek. formerly with Rem-
iek, is now connected with the cir-
culation department of the New
York Kvening Post.

Hilly Curtis and Norman Vaust
have been added to the writing
staff of Hurry VonTilzer's.

Jack Smith has joined the Broad-
Way's professional staff.

I.lor. i Hoffman, the soprano, has
been added to the list of Paths
phonograph regular contributors.

Harry Blair, last with the Broad-
way, and Joe Schnitzer, until re-
cently with Berlin, have been en-
gaged for the new exploitation de-
partment of the E. B. Marks Co.

Irene Lipkin, publicity manager
for Fred Fisher, has taken over the
direction of the Fisher band and
orchestra department. In addition to
her press and advertising duties.

Nick Lang has been appointed
manager of the Remick branch at
Atlanta, succeeding Charlie Brad-
ley. Bradley goes to the Remick
Boston office. Ford Rush has left
the Remick Frisco branch.

.lack Mahoney, formerly staff
writer with Feist, Harry Von Tilzer,
etc'.; will enter the publishing busi-
ness on his own in a couplo of
weeks.

(Continued on Pag£ 30.)

NEWS OF THE DAILIES
Continued from Page 14.)

suit for separate maintenance ad
divorce. She Kays the diary is that
ot* Miss Swjtiniui). Her sisters, Bea-
trice and Marcella, were among the
"Florodora" revival beauties.

Cay MacLaren, impersonator,
made her New York debut at the
Belmont this week. Miss MacLaren
impersonate* characters and reads
lines from plays she has seen, but
never read. Her memorizing of
lines is declared remarkable.

William B. Cliep, a New Y <rk

patent attorney, who is credited
with having put Henry Ford and
other auto manufacturers on the
road to millions l>y Winning Fold's
i • against the Sehlen monopoly,
di< (1 .'.m. 28 in hi* New York home.

The I Mb.vers Fellowship, a new
ncto <

•
• >n, has bei n formed

in New York to market new playa.
Tin ir pi. n ii i »li- arse • ' plays

PALESTEENA Hy CON CONRAD and
J. RUS8BL ROBINSON
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a
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and let managers look them over
instead of submitting manuscripts.
thus letting the manager see t'.o

goods he is asked to buy.

A plan || under way to have the
truffle towers on Fifth avenue re-
placed by more artistic structures.
The temporary towers, it is learned,
were buiit and have been main-
tained with fund* supplied by Dr.
John A. Harris*, social deputy
poiiee commissioner.

The directors of the. Hippodrome
holding company pave a dinner in

honor of Charles B. Dillingham
Dee. 29, when the 2,500th perform-
ance of the Dillingham regime was
celebrated. Twelve million people
have paid to see the Hip spectacles
Since Dillingham took it over.

A pain in the neck has hen In-

terpreted by an English spiritual-
istic medium tin Ihe spirit of Cleo-
patra. He says the Inventor of the
Vamp play Ih still restless after
2,000 years ol complete quiet, be-
cause Map ' ny Is get ting more

applause In the other world than
she is.

John Drinkwater arrived in New
York with his wife on board the
Cedric. He will remain here sev-
eral months, during which time he
will aid In the rehearsals of "Mary,
Queen of Scots."

* Porter Kmerson Browne sailed
for the Island of Nassau for a va-
cation, and Bernard Gallant, busi-
ness manager of the (Jreenwich Vil-
lage theatre, will sail soon for Eu-
rope.

of New York to succeed the late
Bishop Burch. Bishop Manning is a
liberal-minded cleric and has been
outspoken in opposition to the ele-
ment which seeks to impose Blue
Laws.

-"Drinking permits." entitling
holders to one quart of liquor per
month, are provided for in the new
liquor law of Quebec. Men who
can't carry their likker like gentle-
men will be denied permits.

Irene Castle, returning from
Miami Saturday, drew attention to
it by filing a suit for $20,000 against
('. Ii. Cochran of London. She al-
leges a play-or-pay contract With
Cochran, to be featured in "The
League of Notions" revue in Lon-
don.

Theatrical Interests were pi ased
with the < lection of Key. William T,
.Manilla;:, terror of Trinity church,
:is bisliop of (lip Rpiscopnl Din

A lecture tour of Clare Sheridan,
English sculptress, is to open at
Aeolian Hall Feb. 9.

Vladimir Fanke, a Russian ballet
dancer at the Metropolitan, whose
side line Is "walking" delegate, was
Introduced as a defense witness in
the trial of Robert Brindcll, alleged
labor czar of New York, now on
trial on charges of extortion.

Arnold Daly has returned to the
rule of the vagabond in "The Tav-
ern." Daly created the role, Hut lefl
a few weeks ago. John Meohsn.

who Is George M. Cohan's general
stage director, had made good in the
role (after Brandon Tynan tried it),

but had to leave in order to super-
vise the Chicago opening of "The
Tavern."

Gus Edwards has filed suit
against Orville Harrold, tenor, for
$160,000, alleging breach of con-
tract. It is believed the action
dates back to the time when Har-
rold was one of Kd v. aids' "prO«
teges."

Lydla LupokOVa, Russian ballet

dancer, returned to New Yoi u to

begin rehearsals for 'The Rose
CJirl," which will be the dedicatory
attraction at tie new Ambassador,
New York, opening next Monday,

Ruth Hale, wife of lleywood
Broun, dramatic critic of ths New
York "Tribune," has shot a hole

through governmental red tape by

getting a passport In her maiden
name, thereby establishing a pr«*ee«

d< nt that a mnrrli ii woman i
s

«
"*

i h led t<> be known hy i \w n ""• ,|n "
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der which the public knows her.
Ethel Barrymore failed when she
tried the same thing and had to
submit to her passport reading
"Ethel Barrymore Colt."

T
The Appellate Division of the

New York Supreme Court not only
upheld a decision of Justice Cohalan
Riant in* Mrs. Enrico Aresoni $50.-
000 for the loss of the tenor's love,
hut added $132.83 interest. Mrs.
Jessie IfcMath Ulley is the loser.

Loretta Morgan, an Indian
irees, has been given a place in
cast of the "Greenwich Follies."the

Silverman Bros., proprietors of
•n« Btrand, Altoona, Pa., are plan-
|ntiK to bolld a theatre and arcade
building there.

n* Mr. Daniels, Secretary of ihe
Navy, (foes not put the kibosh on
joe plan, Lieutenants Kloor and
"''"ii. navy bnloonists, >\ in begin

;

' vaudeville tour at Mt. Vernon,v v.. Keb. 17. Lieutenant Farrell,
the other memb» r of the party, will

not go into vaudeville, but he was
a guest of honor of the N. V. A. at

a reception.

Fifteen new theatres are to be
opened in New York this year, ac-
cording to building permit records.

Helen Battieo, fo:.v*tsja saVgLas
dies' Night/' will return from Eng-
land during the coming week.

Eric Hapworth Beverly Elllcott,

playwright, and Anna Augusta
Wells, an artist, were married this

week.

"Diffroni" has quit the "special

matinee" class and now is a regular

attraction, housed in the Times
Square theatre.

The English tour of John Mc-
Corraac.k was cancelled, Recording
to a letter ironi his manager, be-

cause of the hostility prevalent

against the tenor i»> all parts of the

British dominions as the result of

his becoming an American citizen.

McCoi mack received conl Inuous in-

sult* when In Australia, It Is de-

clared.

A vigorous campaign against re-
peal of the daylight saving law in

New York State has been started,

the Fifth avenue association being
at the head of It. ,

.

March 14 has been net as the date
for the retrial of "Nickey" Arnstein,
husband of Fannie Brice, in connec-
tion with the charges of being impli-
eated in 15,000,000 Liberty bond
thefts.

A "radiophone concert," by which
music was transmitted from Brook-
lyn to the Marine Show at Grand
Central Palace, was introduced for

the first time in NeW York this

w '"k.

The manager of the Colonial.

Newport, R, I., lias caused a fight

there by an alleged aspersion on
the United States Navy. A sailor

was said to have thrown a penny
at a u<»rn. in p< i former, and the

manager, in an address '<» tin- audi-
otiee, i« p Mi'l '•> lia\ •• ijsed the words

"ladles, gentlemen and men In uni-
form." Letters denouneing the
manager have been rent to the
newspapers.

Lucrczia Borl, Metropolitan so-
prano, who was forced to retire sev-
eral seasons ago when her voice
failed, was given an ovation when
she "cjme back' Friday night in
La Boheme*

Adolph Klauber will stir Charles
(Jilpin, negro actor, In "The Km-
peror Jones." When it op ned at
the Princess, Gilpin's name was put.

up in lights.

Zlcgfeld's "Garden Frolic" opens
at lie Arn inl.ini Koof Feb. S.

The return «>f Ruth Draper to New
^ < » r J: v.:is flgnah 1 by ;i special per-
formance, in which she pretH nle«| six

i\. ; hea in ne • « 1 1
• rno m

The \'<>- er AdN eri i- Ing <
'<>

t he I'n-it't' Aih i«ij.

; i 1 j 1 1 • . I M I • i ! .
' !.:..« 1

I een Itidh ted In < h aro I : <-i •

. i ,i - <l j ir\ oh

violating the Sherman Anti-Trust
law. it is alleged tliey used coer-
cion to compel billboard advertising.

Al Jolson opened this week at
Providence in "SInbad."

George M. Cohan has begun the
selection of a cast for a new play by
Gus Thomas.

"Tickle Me" Is in its last P
weeks at the Selwyn and "Honey-
dew" Is plated to finish at the Casino
Feb. 19.

Notice of dissolution of the Vie
Amusement Co., Manhattan,
been filed at Albany.

Mark Lueseher. manager of ike
Hippodrome, is to build in the Bronx
the Thomas Auditorium, devoted le>

music.

A special "blue law" designed to
prohibit commercialized sport* Me-
morial Day, was defeated in Indiana.

A. J. Gill, assistant manager of
Proctor's, Troy, New York, has been
promoted to the managership er
Proctor's 8cheu©ctady.

Lord Dunsany, Irish playwrli
was twice arrested In his castle 1

week, suspected of having firearms
for use of Sinn Felners. He has
been hidden away.

Welles Hawkes. Ill In a Washing*
ton, D. C, hospital, suffering freSt
Inflammatory rheumatism, is report-
ed recovered.

The Club Maurice, Broadway's
newest dancing-dining place, was
opened during the week, with Grace
Field director.

A San Francisco court, has ordered
a woman to wear tie.OeO in pearls
30 days in each year. The pearls,
inherited, are said to be losing their
valub through non-use, and the
court order was based on a demand
that they be kept 4%live."

Justice Ford refused a motion for
$75 a week alimony and $750 counsel
fees filed by Eileen Wilson, of "The
Lady of the Lamp." against her
husband, William H. Powell, of
"Spanish Love." She Is suing for
separation and alleges non- support.
Powell denies her charges.

Frikn Moridi, 1«, a Viennese girt
who ha-, toured Europe in concert,
created a sensation with her violin
playing at a concert in Carnegie
Hall. This was her American
debut.

Elsie De Wolfe has sold her home*
at 123 East GCth street to Baron de
Mayer.

Deborah Beirne's Irish Players)
have post

p

( . ned the opening of thsur
season at the t>Jd street theatre to
Feb. ».

Marc Klaw has bee* commis-
sioned a colonel on the staff of
Governor Morrow of Kentueky in
recognition of the success of this
son of the Blue Grass State.

'•Hollo's Wild Oa 4 " has been se-
lected as one of the four plays to be
given for charity during the year
by tbo Anglo-Saxon Club of Singa-
pore. It is the first time the club
has present ud an American work.

Flo Ziegfeld • nuounces that his
first roof show will continue to be
known as the "9 o'clock Frolic."
It will open Feb. 8. and the new
"Midnight Frolic" a week later.

Morris Cest has filed suit in Chi-
cago for $5,000,000 damages against
Henry Ford and his newspaper, the
"Dearborn Independent." The suit
is the result of an alleged article in
which, Gest charges. Ford's paper
slandered himself, his productions
of "Mecca" and "Aphrodite" and
the Jewish race.

"El Capitan" is being revived at
the Academy of Music by the Phila-
delphia Operatic Society, with John
Philip Sousa, its composer, super-
vising.

A man In Jefferson Market Court
testified that liquor he purchased
In Greenwich Village burned him
inside and out. His hat was on
fire when he was arrested.

Millard Deming, for many years
in charge of the Van Curler,
Schenectady, has taken over the
Hudson of that city and trans-
formed it into a legit house.

The daughter of John "Romeo"
Hill, an old-time actor, is being
sought by Z. T. Whitten, of San
Franciso. >.42«R.le of the girl.. IPr
mother, who appeared at Wallack's
years ago, was known as BUS Vir-
ginia Burns.

While the dry agents in Wash-
ington are seeking to make it un-
lawful for a man even to take a
drink, the New Jersey Legislature
again refused to ratify the prohibi-
t ion irn< ndno-nt.

Judge r.< :i P. Llrtdsey, the. Den-
ver Juvenile Coin Jmlg^. lost lii*

appeal to the I n :< <| states Si-
:• • j I it from a decision hold-

him Iri contempt of court for
• inq to dl

. ulgs Information
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (Feb. 7)
in vaudeville: TIIKATRES

for the week w.th Monday matinee, when not otherwise

are grouped in divisions, according to the booking office* they

does not denote the relative

aftei

(All he uses open
Indii'Sied. )

The b it-« below
%rs supplied from.

The manner In which these bills sre printed
Imp • of acts nor their program positions.

• Before name indicates ac? Is now dome new turn, or reappearing
absence fi >m vaudeville, or appearing in city wbers listed for the tlr.it tuns.

B. F. KEITH
Palace Thru! re Building, New York City

NEW YORK CITY Nlng Toy
Keith* l'n lace

•Bushman A Payne
Low i locksl sder
Dug.v.\ A Raymond
Svbil Vane
•Sammy i.ee Co
Dooley A Story
•KUa Shi. Ids
Bostocks Behool
Choy Ling Ilea Tr
Keiths Riverside
Raymond Wllbert
Sheldon & Daly
Ceo M Rosener
DemarrBt A Collett
•Tor Pity's Sake"Wm Ebs CoW ft Q pooler lies
Qlrard Bros

Keith's Royal
Musical MeSarens
Millard A Msrlin
Sam Lleb-rt Co

Morton A ciaxs
(Others to fill)

2d half
ri.,r. i.. o. II...

Donaldson A Van
Richard Keaaa
Dodv A Herman
"Country VtllarV1

(Others to fill)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Bushwirk
Morgnn A.- Cray
Clayton A Edwards
Gertrude lloflman
Laddie Cliff
Lohs.o A Stirling
(Others to fill)

Keith's Orohenm
Young A April
Boudini ft Bernard
Davis A Darren
Dolly Kay
"Bubbles'*

JIM DONOVAN ass MARIE LEE
ss«» — DOING WELL. THANK YOU

I

Innls Bros
Eva Shirley C«
Polly & Oz
Bobby McLean Ca
Ruth Roye
Osborne i

Keith's Colonial
Margaret Taylor
Russell A Devitt
Bert Levy
Harry Curroll Rer
Margaret Young
Ben Bernio
(Three to fill)

Keith's Alhambra
Bameted & Marioa
Edwin George
Nat Nazarro Co
Hilton & Norton
•M Taliaferro Co
Jack Inglis
Vrisco
Gallsgher * Roily
(One to fill)

Keith's Hist St,
Maxlne Bros A B
Jed DooleyW J Ward ft Girls
Great Lester
Mr & Mr* J Barry
Creole Fash I'late

Moss' Broadway
Samoyoa
M Llppard Co
Llbonati
Eddie, Poy To
J A B Morgan
Kramer A- Boylo
Mom' (olUi-iim

Heath * Boerling
Burt A Rosedalo
Marie Nordstrom
(Others to till)

2d half
Eleanor Pierce To
Bobby 1 1 n -haw
•i a j Kaufman
Jack Conway Co
(Two to li'l i

Keith's Hamilton
Madam" n< rman
Bartram A ,s;iv:on
Rice at Ward
Juliet
Boss II A Pari -r
Pearl R. gay Co
Leo Carillo
(Three to fill)

Keith's .IcflVrson
' i RSO III st w < t»k »

Jas J Morton
The Weluons
Bernard A Garry
The Mar li \ u

Burns it ITrabib*
To to

Bowers W'lters a c
lius Eds ards R4 v
iVnn to Hll

)

Moss' ici-ltiii

Bobby II li-.'iaw

Jack Conwaj Co
•Hughes A Kerrott
Eleanor I*. r. co
(Two t.» nil 1

•m half
Ryan A Rronsoa
Burt a Roesdaja
Bobby Heal h «'o
(Others to nil)

Keith's If. O. II
Man * I •.'. • »f Girls
Ai Jennings
•Harry Whfiolrdgs
(Other* lo fill)

2d half
•Do Varo A S
Lucy liru h
(Others to fill)

Jack Osterman
Ona Muns'in Co
Van Hoven
Swan's Ar.imnls

Moss' Flatbush
Clinton Sis
Mamaux A Rul«
Senator F Murphy
Kva Tanguay
(Two to fill)

Keith's Greenpoint
Arena Bros
M A A Clark
(Others to fill)

2d half
•Jessie Franks
Bob La Salle Co
(Others to fill)

ALBANY
Prortor'g

Frank Wilson
Taylor Howard A T
Fred Elliott
Nat Nazarro Jr Co
The Lelghtons
Bensee A Baird
Asahi Troupe

2dhalf
Kara
Fisher A Giimoro
Leila Shaw Co
Avey A O Nell
Chung Hwa 4
(Two to fill)

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Orpheum

Major Js.ck Allen
Thymod Quintet
Dunbar & Tinner
"Night Line"
(One to fill)

2d half
Alice. Walker
Brooks a Pniteon
Master Gabriel Co
b A j Crelghton
Yip Yip Y'pnankers

ALTOONA, PA.
Orphenm

Norton A MHnofte
Anderson A (• raves
Clinton A Roone.y
(Two to fill)

2d half
Tony A George
Seymour A Je'netts
Wayne M'&hall ft C
Peggy Brooks
"Not Yet Maris"

ATLANTA
Lyric

(Birmingham sp'in
1st half

Rayolltes
Clad Moffat Co
Tom Broa n t'o
Rer,i ft Clifton
Herberts Dcesoa

Al III KN
Jeff* rson

Joe Bennett
Billy Miller r 9
Chung Hwa <

(Two to till)

2d half
Reddlngton A G'nt
Shapiro A Jordan
Furman a Nash
Cavanaugh a
(One to till)

AtGI STA
Grand

(llacon si'ilt)

1st half
Olive I»e Covt-ry

Bt FP\I.O
Shea's

Davis A iviie •

1 live Rot'i
E ft B (oiu ad
)•!.! n 1 Drenn
"On Sih Avi "

Roma & Cant
Bobbie Cordone

CHARLESTON
Victory

(Columb Split)
1st half

McKeneis Bis
Prank Browne «.
Lerov & Lvttoti Co
Bis: « 'ity 4

Pettlt Troupe

CHARLOTTE
Academy

(Greensboro Split)
1st half

J A B Mclntyre
Kub. lick a Vardo
Rush Leddy Co
K For

d

Lor :m<-r Hudson Co

CHATTANOOGA
Rlulto

(Knoxvllle Hpllt)
1st half

Maxwell i

Yip Yip Y'phankera
Id half

Major Jack Allen
Thymod Quintet
The Night Line
Dunbar A- '1 uriu-r
"'"!• 4 I I I I I i /

(.KAMI KAIIDS
Empress

Kiut inu'.s Animals
Boyco Combo
r,i-o Kol|y Co
r.nsil Lynn Co
GRAND RATIBS
Kay & Rudac
\\ .liters & Waltara
Nathan Bros

(iRKNSHOKO, N.C.

(irund
(Charlotte split)

Helen Primrose
Urlndetl A Hsther
Black » White Rev
Willie Solar
N'adolny
HAMILTON. CAN.

Lyric
Lucaff A Innls
P A L Murdork
Mack A Earl
lime Tltte
Eddie Foyer
Mary Marble Co
A A F Stcdman

WE PLACED

FLORENCE
RAYFIELD

WITH
MIDNIGHT ROUNDERS 192V

Under Our Exclusive Direction

1493 BROADWAY Tel. BRYANT 841-84:

Klmberly A Page
Mildred l'arker
Bob A Tip
(One to fill)

CHESTER, PA.
Adgcment

Sully Rogers A P
Cunningham A B
Archer A Belford
wm Halten
"Polly's I'earls"

2d half
Calletti's Monkeys
Oroen a Myra
"Indoor Bpoi la"
LaFrancs a K'n'dy
Bally Hoo 3

CINCINNATI
R. F. Keiths

Roy Harrah
Palo A Palet
Nat Nazzaro
Valeria Bergere
Zuha A 1 »n* s

"Podestrlanlsm"
(One to fill)

Keith's Palace
Dubois
Helen Btaplee
Saxton A Farrail
M A P Miller
"Man Hunt"
Monarch Comedy 4

Delano £ Pike

Jordan Girls

II \RRIS1U RG
Majestic

Tory A (Jeorjce
Seymour A J'nette
Wayne Mshall A C
Pe^gy Brooks
"Not Jet Marie"

2d half
Norton ft MMnotU
Ami' r :un A (Jravep
Clinton a Roonejf
(Two to fill)

HAZELTON. PA.
Feeley's

LeClatre a s'mp'-cn
M(in« Sparrow
A ft L Bell
(One to Hll)

L'd half
Daly Mack A D
Soaanns Tompkins
Cunningham ft b
Archer A Belford

INDIANAPOLIS
R. F. Keith's

Reeman & Grac*
Wripht A Dietrich
Merlin
Watts A TTnwliy
Billy Arlington
Hyama A- Mclntyre
v ft B Stanton

Alice Manning
Ethel Clifton
A C Aator
Henry Santrey Oe
Weave? A Weaver
Gillettl A Kokln
Keith's National
(Nashville split)

1st half
Vernon Co
Adams A Thomas
Danse Fantasies
Wiser A Riser
(One to fill)

MACON
Grand

(Augusta split)
1st half

Cello
Adele Aswald
Haeart a Bradford
I lurry Bnen
Anderson* ft Vvcl

MORI LB
I.yrlo

(N. Orleans split)
1st half

Stewart A Mercer
Boland A De V
Girl 1.000 Eyes
Fulton ft Burt
Nelson A Barrys

MONTREAL
Princess

(Sunday opening)
Homer Romalne
Hobson A Beatty
Hall A Shapiro
Mrs Gene Hughes
Sandy Shaw
Irene Franklin
Lydeli & Macey
Sylvia Loyal Co

St. Denle
Margaret A Alvarez
3 Avalons
La France Bros
Local Opera

MT. VERNON, N.Y.
Proctor's

Jas C Morton Co
El iso Schuyler Co
(Others to fill)

N AMI Mil.

«

Princess
(Louisville split)

1st half
Kale A Indetta
Bernard A Scar'th
H Harrington Co
Lew Cooper
Sealo

NEWARK. N. J.

Proctor's
8 Rianns
Brooks A Powers
Mason A Keeler
C O'Moor-
11 A E sharrock

NEW ORLEANS
PaJace

(Mobile split)
1st half

Curtis A Fitzgersld
Musical Keltons
Fred Bowers Rev
Wlnton Bros
(One to fill)

NEWPORT NEWS
Olympic

Young & Wheelet
Middle ton A S
3 Falcons

PROVIDENCE
R. F. Albee

Rukoma
Pollard
Cartmetl A Harris
H L Mason
Josie Heather Co
Clccollnl
Vera Gordon Co
The Chadwlcks
The*Du tt ona

QLFBEC. CAN.
Auditorium

Frank Shields
I

> -la-Phone
Dawson Sis Co
Banders A Miliis
Louise A Mitchell

READING
Mnjestie

Baelvny Furoe
Carney A Rose
Farrell Taylor Co
Will Oakland
Ernest Evans

#
2d half

Trunelle Trio
Geo Nasal Co
Frank Bush
Eves of Buddha
(One to fill)

RICHMOND
I vrlc

- (Norfolk split)

1st half
Chas Lloyd Co
Milt Collins
Mile Rhva Co
(Two to fill)

ROANORB
Roanoke

Nippon 2

Ann Sutr-r
Sh'rock Thistle Ret)
Keno Fable A W
Drew A Wallaea

Id half
Rud Lorraine
Monroe A May
Swor A West brook
Dave Ferguson Co
Margot A Francois

SATANNAn
Bijou

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Max Holden
Hamilton A Bucher
"Yachting"
Holllday A Wlllett*
La Beige 2

SCHENECTADY
Proctor's

A Gilbert A Ho> s

"Ladies of Jury"
Norwood A Hall
"" A K O'Meara
(One to fill)

2.1 half
Bill Oe'evleve A W
Clauds Gold* n
Thos K S-nea Co
Will Ifahoaey
Kilties Band

SHAMOKIN. PA.
Grand O. 11.

Suzanne Tompkins
Coogan A Casey
Capt Betts s^ais
(On? to t.il)

2d half
ilei^n Jackley
Flagler ft Malls)

(One to fill)

OTICA .

Colonial
Aerial St Onsree
Mack ft Btantoa
Leila Shaw Co
Coom be ft Novine
Chick Sales
(One to fill)

2d half
Stevens A Br'nclle
Chick Sales
(Four to fill)

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

Karl Ermy's Tets
St anion 1 >e'no» a p
Swift A Kellv
Clark A Arcarn
Morothy Jordan
Tigh* A Leeaum

•ers A Kr.'i'

YONKKRS. N. ¥.

Praetor's
Donald Sis

Poll

BRIIH.K.rORT
Poll's

"raxie"
Cantwell A Walker
Wm Kent CO
Harry Cbopef Co
4 Arrens

2d half
Reck A Recktor
Bert Stodilard
Tommy aid n Co
Fields A CJottler
Gautler's Toy Shop

Plan*
Onra A Partner
Nada Norralno
Parker A I»unn
"The Doll House"

2d halt
Flying Henrys

Roberts ft Bayne
Mabel Burke Co
snrrner & F'ss'm'ns
Marxneln Sis ft

YORK. PA.
Opera House

Trunelle 8
Geo Nagei Co
Frank Bush
Eyes of Buddha
(One to fill)

2d half
Phelvcy Bros
Carney A Rose
larrtll Taylor Co
Will Oakland
Ernest Evans Co

YOt'NGSTOWN
Hippodrome

Ben Smith
Flo Roberts Co
Lent A Mora ii

Wood A Wyde
l.ydla Barry
r'ord Sis Co
• One to fill)

Circuit

John T Ray Co
Frank Mullane
Max Ford Co

SCRANTON, PA.
Poll's

(Wilkeu-B'rre split)

1st halt
The SllY,ae

Chester A Allen
Billy Lighten Co
Ferro A Coulter
"Melody Garden" #

SVR'GF'LD, MASS.
Palace

Monroe A Grant
Bert Stoddard
Japanese Revue
Leigh A O' Moore
Francis Renault

CAMBRIDGE
Gordon's Cent, Sg.
Musical Hunters
Charlie Bradley
McOrath ft Deeds
Louis Stone
(One to fill)

2d half
Skating Hamlltona
Charlie Bradley
Pearson A Lewie
Mack ft Reading
Denny ft Barry

FITCHRlRG
Colonial

Skating Hamlltona
Rappl
Wyatt's Lads ft L
Bharkoy Roth a V*
Long Tack Sam

2d half
Jason A Harrlgan
Hur!.r> A Burl-e
Lyons A Yosco
20th Century Revue
(••Hi* tO fill)

HAVERHILL
Colonial

I). Page A Y Sis
A 11 man A Mavo
Jim McWilliams
Plnki.-
(One to fill)

2d half
Mason A Shaw
Anson & Daughter
Mellon A 1't.nn

yVou; Booking

On All Circuits

ERNIE
YOUNG

1312 Masonic Temple

CHICAGO

' Iren»"
Rome A
H'drlcka1

Cullen
Bell 1 Co

EDDIE VOGT

Alton and Allan
With ANNETTE KELI.ERMAN REVDE

TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Next Week
HEADLINING

(Feb. 6), Majcttic. San Antonls

\ \LENTINE VOX
Or!^ ,,sinr of Singing tn Two Voices)

Simultaneously

IPraetor's
1st half ("<

F A A Pi lot

•Geo !<"'«

Bob La

:.»lh St.

>)

Co
Re !

ir*o to bin

Pnxlor's Mth St.

Kitamurs Jape
•DA A McAvot
Coni- v .v Webb
Orlff
•"Snaoshots"
Bnydef S M. lino Co
(One to HID

ud half
Turner ft Vaughn
Mabel Burke Co
.TaCi: Marl, v

Bhriner * F'is'm'Bi
•w nilrsine co
(Two to till)

Proctor's 5Gi Ave.
De Varo A- Z
l.iicv lirucli

(Otherf« to fill)

•d half
Ar"na Bros
Elise Schuyler

. Hughes A Nerrett
(Others to fill)

' I»roetor's 23d St.

RlOS

Brlerle A King
Kranz A White
S.impson A Do'glai
Kuban Japs

BATON ROCGB
Coin inhia

(7 R)
La mli .« Mo nlk • *

Hal Springford
Groen A Parker
Rli h «

r
.- Li imie

Hurls IjO Co

BIMMINGU \M
Lyric

(Atlanta Spill 1

1st half
P rl Wheeler '*o

Manning ft Hall
"Night in Hawaii"
Fra in is

La Dora
K • • 1 1 T

1

Beekn
-ly

i.'ili

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's

Rv.m A- Ryai
.Jnixey 4
Gordon A Ford
Kittv Doner «'o

1 ft Campbell
.Tor COOlC
Alex Bros A Eve

CLE\ ELAND
Hippodrome

I.ibby Sparrow
Margaret Ford
<;-n Mann Co
Btcvene A H'ltstera
O'Donnell ft Blair
Bckert & M.-.rie

Corrinne Tilton Rev
Whiting A Burt
Hedley 3

COLI Mill A
Columbia

(Charleston split)
1st half

Gertrude De Milt
Kerr A Ensign
S.bastian ft M Sia
Bobby Van Bora
Royal Bydneya

COLVMBUfl
B. F. Keith's

Ara Bis
Bd Morion
Duffy A Mann
Claudius ft Scarlet
Wh tuple 1 1 .-ton 1 .1

-j. i.l i f>oli

May W*rth Co

DATTON
B. F. Keiths

Mantell Co
Mr A Mrs Nor. I

l.uv nli -i g Big .s. N
A Koh, ns
Dalnt) Marls
I.. • K ids

Bender A ll<»rr

EASTON, PA.
Able O. H.

Mice Wall
Brooke A Phllson
Master ': I rl< 1 < o
B a J Crcightoa

I'yeda Japs

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

(Savannah split)
1st half

Clark A Beban
Willing B'tly A W
'"••Witt Burns ft T
Spencer A Williams
Sherwin Kelly

JERSEY f ITT
It. F. Lei ur«

'Jeenle Franks
•Morrison A Daly
,R ft B Dean
(Others to fill)

2d half
•Wllliamion A- J>ss
Morton A- Glass
(< »• hers to fill!

KNOXVII.LE
Bijon

(Chattanooga spilt)
1st half

Powers A Besaon
I

.
. ins A v. 1 is.. 11

.. ' Mill ( '.V

Chabot A Tortlnl
((me to fill)

LANCASTER. PA.
Colonial

irien Jackley
Cri'on A Myra
LaFrance A K'nedy
(One to nil)

2d half
Marie Russell
< 'oogan A < 'assy
Suily Rogers £ S
(« >no to fill)

LOITS\II.I.F.

Mary Aiitlerson
Arnold A Florence

(Two to fill)

2d half
Nippon 2

Ann Sutor
Keno Fables ft W
(Two to fill)

NORFOLK
Academy

(Richmond split)

1st half
Al Pow.ll Co
Theo Dandies
Wedell A DeCostas
(Two to fill)

OTTAWA, CAN.
Dominion

Unusual 2

Bront Hayes
Demareat A Doll
"Once I'pon Time"
Mabel Berra
Earl Gates «'o

Brown A- O'Donnell
Tho Rials

PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Keith's

McRae A Clegg
PreaslcT A Kiaisa
Fred Lindsay
Alexandria
Riiss Cathedral 4
Sylvia Clark
Rajah
John B Hymeff Co
4 Readings

t.irard

1 Bohemians
Burke Walsh ft N
Vine A Temple
Galletti's Monl.eys
(« me to fill)

2d half
Rer>d A Locker
MCCOOI A Gildcs
(Others to fill)

Keystone
L a F Bcrkoff
Creedon A 1 ».i \

Mile Bradna Ce
I.oney Haskell
lack Roof Co

Wm. Tenn
Billy Hno X

Lydeli A GlbaOfl
Mi <'ool A Glide*
(One to fill)

2d half
Vine A Temple
Win Hallen
•Polly 'a Pearls"
(une to fill)

I.vdell A Gibson
(One to fill)

SHEVNDOAH.IM
Strand

Aloha ft Girlie
Flagler A Maiia
Marie Russell
Daly Mack A D

Id half
LeClalre A 8 mp«un
Marie Sparrow
A A L Bell
(One to fill)

SYBACI SB
B. F. Keith's

Bciiia 8

Roiia a Royee
I Bran?ee ft B.urd
Frank Galls
Laura Pierpont Co
Wilton Sis
Trixie Frigsnsa
Morris t«i Campbell
ioeepheon'a icerdrs

Proctor's
Reddlngton A G
Snaplro A Jordan
Corinne A Williams
Claud© Gold.-n
Fu/man A Nash
Cavanaugh A tt

2-1 half
Aerial St Ongca
Taylor Howard ft T
Joe Bennett
(t)thers to fiil)

TOLEDO
B. P. Keith's

Hasel Moran
Bgronees Deit
Hughes 2

Barry Itnlman 2
Millar K Mark
Bddie Leonard Co
The Le Crohs

HARTFORD
Capitol

Flying Henrys
Frank Mansfield
John T Ray Co
Keegan a O'Rourke
Max Ford Co

2d half
A da ma ft Chase
One Metcalt
Wm Kent <'.»

je.an Oranese
(One to fill)

Palace
Ruder A Dean
Alhm A Moore
Lambert Bros
Wm St James Co
George A White
''LOva Tangle"

2d haif
Hurio
Parker A Dunn
"Profiteering"
Leigh ft Moore
A ft A Knk'ht
Juvenile Rev

NEW HAVEN
Bijou

Randolph A R-Msner

2d hafl
Burnet Sis
Cliff Clark
Rathburne 4

Pinto A Boylo
7 Honey Boys

WATERIU RY
Poll's

Reck A Recktor
Sol Brilliant
Rathburne 4

Jean Granese
Juvenile Revue

2d half
i Arrens
Frank Mansfield
Morton Jewell Co
Hurry Cooper
Franc/is Renault

WILK'S-IVRE, PA.
Poll's

(Scranton «pl!t)
1st half

Stanley A Wilbsrt
Paul Decker Co
Cliff Nazarro Co
Hazel Green Co
(One to fill)

W'CESTER. MASS.
Poll's

Ilurlo
•Irene"AAA Knight

ROBISON and PIERCE
"NO MORE SALOONS"

Direction, ERNIE YOl NO

DONALD E. II A 7. BL

ROBERTS and BOYNE
"Tit \T 9 ALL RIGHT"

A>k PETE MACK

TORONTO
. Shea'*

Wright ft Earle
Pink's Muli s

f a II Brit ton
Mme Besson Ce
Walhn A Shirley
Mr II UaCk
Ball A Lambert
Begin of World

HipiMidruiiir
Wood A Larsea
(has Mai k Co
paeans)
Raymond Rond Co
Carmele 3

PITTSBI RGn
Davia

Lynch a x.eii^r

Mason a cole
Diamond A Br' nan
Bernard A Townes
Beth Berrl Co
< 'arson A Willard
Clark A Bergman
Lillian Shaw
c >ae to mi)

TROY. N. Y.

Pro* tor's

Bill Oo'evk \e a W
F a l Hayden
Th >s E Shea Co
Win Mahoney
Kilt i.'s 1 : 1 nd

Ed half
A Gilbert A Boys
Ladies of Hi* Jury
Hens •*» * Ba'rd
*aahl Troiue

Adams A Chase
Carle imi"»
Rome A Cullen
H'drlcka' B. lie I Co

2d half
Onra A Partner
Lambert Bros
T P Jackson Co
Fnd Whit eh .use
The Doll House"

Palace
Lucille 3
Gene Metce'.f
Morton Jewell Co
Fields A Got Her
Gautler's Toy Shop

2d half
The Begler Bros
(antweii A Walter
' Toxic"

(One to fill)

LYNN
Gordon's Olysaaaa
Hersklnd
Denny ft Barry .

Kltner ft Reaney
Pearson ft Lonrtj

2d half
Toklo Muratl
Fad ft Faney
Allman A Mays
Wyatt'a Lads ft t,

MAM 111 > 1 KB
Palace

Vee ft Tully
Kelly A Drsks
Burks A Burks
Craig A Iloltsworth
"Making Movies" *

2d half
Cooper A I.aeey
La'^ar A: Vale
Lambert A Phillip*
"Making Movies" '

(One to fill)

NEW REDFORD
Gordon's Olympks
Drlskp A Earl
Vinie Daly
Van Bros
4 Jacks A a Queea
(One to fill)

2d half
Vee ft Tully
McGr.o.th & Deeds
Maria .Co

HARRY J. CONLEY
WitS NAOMI RAY

"RICE AND OLD SHOES'
Tail Week (Jan. 3D. EmpreM. Crsnd Rapid

Next Week (Feb. 7). Tsmpts. Detroit.

4 Casting Mellos
(One to fill)

LAWRENCE
Empire

Cooper A Lacey
Martha J'ryor Co
Lazar A Dale
Lambert A PhUllps
4 Casting Mcllos

2d half
Rube Wallmun
Craig A Iloltsworth
Leda McNflllan Co
Kelly ft Drake
Long Tack Sam

I.EWISTON
Music Hall

Ryan ft Web*r
McCloud ft Norman
Wanda Ludlow Co
Emma O'Nell
Daley A Thomas

2d half
I ft D t arbrey
Lorner Gins
Manual Romaine 3

The Plckfords

(Two to nil)
"

NEWTOKT, R. L
Opera Hwune

Robert A Robert
Hudson A Jones
Anson A Daughter
Frorlnl
Mana Co

2d halt
Hersklnd
Drisco A Earl
Lucille A Cock is

Vinle Daly
2 J&arls

SALEM. MASS.
Empire

Will A Blondy
Lucille A Cockls
Mellon A Renn
Harry Jolson
20th Century Rev

2d half
Clalrmont Bros
Hudson A Jones
DePage A Y Sis

Jim McWilliams
Pinkie

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville Exchange, Chicago

2d half

Frank Mullane
7 Honey Boya

2d half
Lucille 3

Allen A Moors
Japanese Revue
Keogan A O'Rourke
Monroe A Grant

Plasa
Burnet Sis
Cliff Clark
' Profiteering"
Pinto A Boyle
Tommy Allen Co

Id half
Rod' r A D.an
Randolph A Kci.sner
Carle Innes
G.orge White
"Love Tangle"

RATTLE CREKK
Bijou

Laurel Girls
Jada Trio
"Brazilian Heiress"
N'iek Hufford
Paul Levan A M

2d half
Worden Bros
Arnold A Taylor
"Patches"
Worth Way ton 4

Monti A Parti
Dancing Kennedys

DANVILLE, ILL.
• Palace

Hall Ermine ft B
Larry Comer
3 Alex

2d half
Harry Ellis
Doyle A Elaine
Wallace Calvin
"Rubeville"

FIJNT. MICH.
Palare

Worden Bros
Rubetown lollies
Arnold ft Taylor
Jeeaie MIddletoa
Big Jim

2d half
Time A Tile
Bobby Harris
Lillian Gonns
"Prediction"
Jada Trio
Pearl's Gypsies

FT. WAYNE, IND.
Palare

Danc'g Humphrey!
Steve Freda
J Hayward Ca
Artano
Winter G'den Girls
Ned Norworth Co
Retter Bros

HI NT'GTON, IND.
Huntington

Byrd A Allman
Graves A Desm'nde

3 Alex
Waiman A Berry

JACRSON. Mil II.

Orpheum
2d half

Laurel Girls
Adams A Bnrnett
"Brazilian Helress"-
Taber A .Green
Jessie Middleton
4 Aces

KALAMAZOO
Regent

Roshler A Muff
Renia A Florence
Worth Way ton 4

Sylvester A Vanos
"Patches"
(One to fill)

LAFAYETTE, IND..

Family
Weber Beck A F
Emily Darrell
Will Stanton

LANSING, MICH.
Bijou
2d half

Roshler A Muff
Collins A Dunbar
Rubetown Follies
Sylvester A Vance
Els.e Williams Co

LOGANSP'T. IND.
Colonial

Graves A Desin'nde
Larry Comer
(Two to fill)

2d hslf
Clinton
Joe Jenny 8

J*»an Gibson
Weber Berk A F

SAGINAW, MIC*
Jeffras-St rand

Time A Tile
Adams A- Harnett
"Prediction"
Lillian Gonne

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
Vaiidexille Exchange, Boston

BANGOR, ME.
()p»T 1 House

Rube Waiman
1 orner < rirjs
\i 1 nuej Ron n '!;••

The Plckfords
(One (0 f!M)

Zd half
Ryan A Weber
McCloud A Norman
Wanda Ludlow Co
Bmma < >'Neii
(Une to fill)

BOSTON
BoNton

The Dorans
Ha fry White
Burns & Wilson
Render ft Meehan
Mi Intosh ft Maids

Gordon's
(Seollay

Sidney A

Olympln
S.|uare)
Ton nley

Travi rs A Douglas
Matthews A M shall
< hristie a Bennett
1 »e\oe a statser

Gordon's oi> mpin
(Washington st.)

Dave A Lillian
M.iu.l Ryan
Tmn McRae Co
Bison City 4

The Caraeronf
I low ii rd

'Man Oil Wagon"
Great Howard

ItROC ETON
Mr it ml

"Reekli mh Kve"
2d half

Robert A Robert
4 Jacks A a Cjue. n
K it ner A R'aney
will ft Blondy
(Ono to fill)

DENTIST
McVICRER'S THEATRE RI.DG.

Dr. M. G. CARY
CHICAGO

Special Rates to the Profession.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Building. New York City

MADELON and I'M I \

MILLER SISTERS
ACT ARRANGED AND PRODt'CED

CHANDOS SWEET
I 1^2 Rroadway. Suite 801. Bryant &

BY

CHICAGO
Majestic

Emilia Tieiitinl
Williams A Wolfttl
"Lltt In I'ol l.ige"

Ton-y ft Norman
Margaret PaduTa
Marino A Ma ley

The LeVotos
Joe Melvln

Palace

RantOi Hayes R'-v
Brown A Weston
.1 r Johnson Ce
Donovan A Lee
Kenny A Nobody
Mc Barns
Jack Jo) ce

Bounci r's Circus

Stntc-I-rtke
Harry 1 "\ ce
Rao Samui .

The Langdoni
Keilam a ( t'Dare
"Fall of Bva"
Claud.- A Ms rlon
Jerome A Near dl

Tuck A C
Roode A

1. 11

"

Francel

DENVER
Orpheum

Openl ng)(Sunday
.1 Revels
Dunbar's Dark lei

rfenton A Fi< Ids

Ames A W 1 hrop
Tracey Jl M« Buds
Joe Towle
Lucy Gillette

DES MOINF9
Orpheum

Kitty Oordon
Bale a Mures)

Twp Jeati rs

Goslar .<

R Per I A
i tammins
.lack Wil

di 11 rii

Orpheum
Robbv lle.-fli

H < I'N • •.
, "'*''

i.usby
Urti

,v white
...n



. * J Ttll
iJL A B»wy»r
Aarles Irwin

"rnrr.ll Co
fyoonlisht"

sjg>||ONTON, CAM.
Orphean*

(T-t)

^Calgary 1*-1«)

v gurntt Co
FU Uwli
«r«r A Old Rom
johnny Burke
Harry Kahne
Sic* * Newton
Flying Mayos

KANSAS CITY
OrphfBm

•m Qaxton «'o

C»in«roo 81stsrg

Jsck LaVler
HoConnell Sitter*

B A L Walton
Herbert Clifton

Olson * Johnson

LINCOLN. NBB
Orphean*

Owen McGlveney
Victor Moore Co
Oscar Lorraine

Boy * Arthur
price A Bernle

Anfer A Packer

PORTLAND. OBE.
Orpheus

Brlce Co
Ksnny A Hollls
J C Nugent
Oaken A DeLoar
McLallcn A Cnrnon
Mr A Mrs O Wild*

SACRAMENTO
Orphean*

<T-I)
(Same bill plays

Fresno 10*11) .

Frances Prlchard
Conlln A Qlass
Joe Laurie Jr
Belblnl A Orovinl
Oeo McFarland
Herbert's Doge
Jimmy Lucas Co

ST. LOCT8
Orpheans

Alice Lloyd B
Bits A Pieces
Vsdle A Gygl
Bobbe A Nelson
Bob Hall •

Babcock A Dolly
nen Beyer
Asaki A Takl

KlaHo
Nellie Nichols
Glenn A Jenkins
Hello Husband"
• rinan A Shirley

Conne A Albert
"Straight"
Freddie Berreas
Bans A HArman

1m,
NH

AL ESPE

Bill Robinson
Roy La Psarl
Broen Family
(Three to ajl)

2d half
Fulton A Russell
Plloer A Douglas
Oeo Yeoman
Delmar A Kolb
(Two to fill)

Logan Square
J A A Kceley
Doyle A Elaine
"Straight"
Devoe A Hosford
I Bel fords

2d half
B A J Gray •
Green A Dean
"Night Boat"
Buddy Walton

DAVENPORT. IA.
/*- Columbia
Sultan
"Walterg Wanted"
• 'lay Crouch
(Three to nil)

2d half
York's Canines
-'Vi-kuboii A 8
Stratford 4
Roy La Pearl
Jazzology
(One to' fill)

Lillian's Dogs
LOS ANGELES

Orpheom
Lelghtner 81s A A
Lane A Harper
Klrkimith Sis

gwor Bros
Johnson Baker A J
Barlows
Hackett D'lm'r Rev

MEMPHIS
Orpheam

A Friedland Co
CeDora
B LaSalle Co
The Brlants m

MILWAUKEE
Majestic

Dresser A Gardner
O Vanderbllt Co
Imhoff Conn A C
Mary Haynes
•Tango Shoes"
J DeKoe Tr
Beed A Tucker
Watstlka A U'study

I'alace
"Varieties of 1»21"
Old Soldier Fld'lers
Butler A Parker
Pearson N'wp't A P
Leipzig
Monahan A Co
Bernard A Ferris
Lawton

MINNF.AI'OIJH
Orpheans

Cressy & Dayne

Angel A Fuller
Willie Bros

8T. PAUL
Orpheam

Ford Revue
"Magic Glasses"
Rse K Ball & Bro
Murray Bennett
Everest's Circua
Fox A Sarno
Moss A Frye

SALT LAKB
Orpheum

E A Wellman
Elaa Ruegger
Clayton A Lennlo
Wm Mandelo Co
L'gford A Fred'lcks
"Whitfield A Ireland
"Artistic Treat"

SAN FRANCISCO
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
"Step Lively"
"Hungarian Rhap"
C A F Usher
Valentine A Bell
Heile Montro^f
Herbert Brooks
Foley A LaTourWm Scabury Co

SEATTLE
Orpheans

A Kellermsn
Tuscano Bros
Burke A Betty
Ramsdell A Deyo

MARCELLA 8HIELDS
Act Written and Produced by CHAN DOS SWEET
14*2 Broaelway. Suite Ml Bryant ft»S«

"Spirit Mardl Gras"
Sabbott A Brooks
B. A B Wheeler

Mlrano Trio
1 Weber Oirls
Holmes A LaVers

NEW ORLEANS
Orpheam

Singer's Midgets
Patrlcola
Bert Baker Co
Powers A Wallace
Bile Leltsel
t Bobs

OAKLAND
Orpheaos

DtWolf Girls
P Bremen A Bra
B Morgan Co
Conruy A Howard
Bobby Randall
Big Friscoe
Gordon's Clrcoa

OMAnA
Orpheans

H Rempel Co
Dorse's Opera
Piatel A Johnson

Clasper A Boys
Barnes A Herman
Prosper A Marat
Tom Smith Co

Janet of Francs
F A O Walters
Yokes A Don

SIOUX CITT
Orpheans

Garclnettl Bros
Murray Girls
Murphy A Whit*
Hubert Dyer Co
2 Ladellas
Ash A Hyams
Forrest A Church
Ye Song Shop
Charles Wilson
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Orpheam
"For Pity's Sake"
Hampton A Blake
Burke A Betty
Moody A Duncan
"Miniature Revue"
A Rasch Co
Dejmore A Lee

WINNIPEG
Orpheam

A Kallz Co
Bessie Browning
Gene Green
Emerson A B'ldwln
Ray Conlln
Page A Green
A Latell Co

DUBUQUE. IA.
Majestle

A dame Co .__

Sargent Bro«
Anna Eva Fay
Harrison D A H
Win Sosto
Al Espe Co

E. ST. LOUIS, ILL.
Erber's

B A J Gray
Shaw A Campbell
C Kenna
Potter A Hartwell

2d half
Reno
Klroy Sis
Tonie Gray Co
Barber A Jackson

GALESBURG, ILL.
Orphenm

Holllna Sis
Rucker A Winifred
Sig Fran/. C<

2d half
Holden A Herron
(Two to nil)

GRANITE CITY
Washington

Ytawson A Clare
(One to nil)

2d half
Chas Kenna
Alice Toddy

JOLIFT, ILL.
Orpheam

Kennedy A Nelson
Wheeler A Potter
Revue De Luxe

2d half
Jewell A Raymond
DeVoe A Hosford
Staley A Blrbeck

KENOSHA. WIS.
Majeatle

J A A Keeley
••Straight"
Ray Snow A N'nne
Rose A Moon

2d half
Kennedy A Nelson
Kingsbury A M'son
Bailey A Porter

MOLINK. ILL.
Palace

4 Harmony Kings
Armstr'ng A Smltn
"Night Boat"
Jim Doherty
"Aeroplane Girls"
(One to fill)

2d half

Somaroff A Soata
Leon Varvara
Briscoe A Ranh
Harrison A DaklnBAA Beymors
Betty Anker I

OTTAWA, ILL.
Gayety

(Sunday only)
HslllnsBis
Revue De Luxe
Wheel* r A Potter
Kennedy A Nelson
(One to fill)

PEORIA. ILL.
Orpheam

Leon Varvara
Faber A Burnett
8 Tucker Boys
H A A Seymors
Toyama Tape

2d hair
1 Blighty Girls
Grey A Byron
Valentine Vox
S Tucker Hoys
Billy Board
S Melvin Bros

QUINCY, ILL.
Orpheum

Holden A Herron
(Two to fill)

2d half
HollJns Sis
Rucker A Winifred
Sig Franz Troupe

BACINE. WIS.
Rlullo

Buddy Walton
Royal Gaacoignes
Kane A Herman
Buch Bros

2d half
The Melvllles
Jordon A Tylor
"Flirtation"
Oleott A Mary Ann
Herbert Dare

ST. LOUS '

Colombia
Tescrow Cats
Thelma
Barber A Jackson
Sterling A M'g'rite

2d na'f
Wurnelle
Shaw A Campbell
Rawson A Clare
Bays A Fields

Grand
Aerial Tatts

Id half
Chief Tendcrhoo
Bonner A Powers
~Mlmlc World"
(One to All)

BROOKLYN
MetropoUtaa

Margaret Merlo
W A M Rogers
Qraser A Law lor
(Two to fill)

2d half
Slegel A Irving
Bennett A Lee
Whlto Black A U
Hank Brown Co
T Brown's Rev

Palace
Will Korbe
Bonner A Powers
"Mimic World"

2d half
FAG DeMont
Mallon A Case
3 I/ces
(Two to fill)

Fulton
Lot Uh.trd A Laddie

Wllbar A Otrllo
Rooo A Thora
Dae A Neville
Brady A Mahoney

LaRelne Co

DAYTON
Dayton

Mllo A Herman *

Dnnlay A Merrill
Cardo A Noll
Tilyou A Rogers
Syncopation Toyl'd

DETROIT
Colonial

Florette
Kennedy A Martin
Evans A Sidney
Murphy A Kline
Yorke A Maybelle
*"ads A Fancies

FALL BIVKK
Loew

Ward A Gory
Clifton A Kramer
Ben Linn
Lyndall Laurel! Co
Julia Curtis

AM E R ICA'8 MOST
PROGRESSIVE MANAGER

MERCEBFS
WILL BOOK YOU AND HELP

YOU MAKE GOOD.
SUITE 515—BOMAX BUILDING,

NEW YORK CITY

Harris A Holler
Downing A Bunlns
Ralph Whitehead
(One to fill)

2d half
Mllettes
Shields A Bentley
Howard A Martelle
Zelaya
Skelly A Helt Rev

Warwick
Chief Tenderhoo
Cla> A Robinson
Ted Healy
Mercedes i

Friend A Downing
2d half

Margaret A Hanley
Patrice A Sullivan

Gordon A Oermalr.e
2d half

Hip Raynnr.d
Benson A Sterling
Lowe Evans A 8
Salvation Sue
Lewis A Thornton
Brower 3

FBESNO. CAL.
Hippodrome

Young A Francis
WAT Telaak
Martin A Courtney
Howard A Lewis
"Kalsha"

2d half
Alvl A Kenny
Joe Brennan
Mr A Mrs Hill Co

Wray's Manikins
Gulllani t
N Do Onsonne Co
Jimmy Lyons
Sellna's Circus

MEMPHIS
Ix>ew

Bussc's Dogs
Melville A Stetson
B*OConnor Co
Morey Senna A D
Sherlock Sl s A C

2.1 half
Ralph SeaburyFAG DeMont
"Ix)ve Lawyer"
Coscla A Verdi
Junxl A Ossi

MODESTO. CAL. '

Modesto
(6-7)

Alvlii A Kenny
Jor Pmnnnn
Mr A Mrs W Hill Co
Four L'shers
Great Nagle Co

(11-121
Clayton A Clayton
(laynell A Mack
Olive A Mack
McCoy A Walton
"Fountain of Y'th"

MONTREAL
I>oew

Aerial Macks
McConnell & West
Murray Livingston
"Money Is Money"

NASHVILLE
Verdomo

Ralph SeaburyFAG DeMont
"Love Lawyer"
Coscia A Verdi
Jussi A Oasl

2d "half
Weston A Marlon
Brennan A Murley
"Let's Go"
Craig A Catto
Gray A Graham
NEW ORLEANS

Crescent
Mr A Mrs Wiley
Calvert A Shayne
Ronalr A Ward
Arthur Deagon
Wheeler 3

2d half
Busse'a Dogs
Melville A Stetson
Bob O'Connor Co

JEfewCantor offices
IRVING yAT£$. MANAGER

managers and -Producers Ths Office of Qo»ca BoOQlts,
1403 BROADWAY, N. Y. C—Suite til Phone Bryant »4f

Mason A Bailey
McKowen A Brady
Rasso
Hugo Johnston
Gllroy Dolan A C
"District School"
Silver Duval Co
Ellis know Ion Co

SIOUX CITY, IA.

Orpheam
Garclnettl Bros
Murray Girls
Hope Eden A P
Murphy A Whits
Hubert Dyer Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Forrest A Church
2 Ladells
Ash A Hyams
Prescott A Eden
Chas Wilson
Ys Bong Shop

8TREATER. ILL.

Plnmb
(8unday only)

Grey A Byron
Rucker A Winifred
3 Melvin Bros
(Two to fill)

MARCUS LOEW
Putnam Building, New York City

NEW YORK CITY
American

Deluncey St.

The Milettes

BENNY BARTON
With Harry Weber's "Viol-Inn"

Next Week (Feb. ?). Palace, Ft. Wayne,
Indiana.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
State-Lako Theatre Building. CbJeaga
ALTON, ILL. 1 Forrest A Church
Hippodrome Ash A Hyams

. RAYMOND BOND
PrsMntins H*.t Osm Comedy Clewdr of Bugs lift

' •TORY-BOOK •TUFF"
Thlt Weak (Jss. 3D, Trsy sno* Rr.hsa#ctaB>

N*xt Wsafc (Fes. 7). Bhss't Hippsdrome. Tsrsste

Bsys A Fields
"Silver Fountain"

2d half
BWling A M'g'rite
Cah.lU A Romans
AURORA. ILL.

Fo»
Murray Voelk
Big Franz Co
(Four to fill)

BELLEVILUGJIX.
Washington

Biroy Sis
Cabin A Romalns
Reno

3d half
Thelma
•Chiuns
"811ver Fountain"
BL'Ml'GTON, ILL.

Mtjestle
Grey & Byron
I Melvin Bros
(One to fill)

3d half
Bultan
(Two to fill)

CEDAB RAPIDS
Majestle

Jack Tralnor Co

4 Goasirs
Jim R > nolds
"Jaszology"

2d half
J A A K>e'w
Myrl Trlnce Girls
II A K Sutton
Clay Crouch
Franklin Ardell Co
B«%lle A Carron

CHICAGO
Empress

3 Blighty Girls
Conne A Albert
"Rubeville"
George Yeomen
Hsrbert A Dars

2d halt
Gllleten
Otto A Sherlden
Homer Miles Co
L W Gilbert Co
6 Bedford*

Kedxle
Da n el n K Kenn< Jys
South Harmony 4

McCormack A W
Railey A Porter
Weber A Elliott

2d half
Hill A Qolr. tolls

Oates A Flnley
B La Bar A Boas
Raramo
J K McCurdy Co
Bobby Ilenshaw Co
Hanlon A Clifton
(Three to fill)

2d half
The Newmans
Jsrome A Albright
Jarrow
Downing A Bunlns
Lalng A Green
Creole Cocktail
Frank Srfoln!
Lockhard A Laddie

Victoria

Slegel A Irving
Fields A Burt
B Briscoe Co
Wm Dick
Maxlne Dancers

2d half
Kanawa U»ys
Margaret Merle
B LaBar A Boas
Un« A Smith
Grazer A Lawior

Lincoln 8q.

Kanazaxva Boys
Lalng A Green
Howard A Martelle
Zelayn
Dance Festival

2d half
Skating .Macks
Rose Valyda
Bell A ISelgrave
Barton A Sparling
Maxlne Dancers

Oreel-y Sq.
Jerome A Albright
Rounder of Bway
Anthony A Arnold
Ghormley 81s Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Harry LaToy
G Leonard Co
Paramo
Lyle A Emerson
Ward A Wilson
Doree's Ce!ebrltieg

Patrice A Sullivan
Anger A Adelon
White Black A U
Hank Brown Co
Russell A Hayes

2d half
Ghormley Sis Co
Thomas A Elins
Kibel A Kane
Babe LaTour Co
Kuma A Co
(One to fill)

National
Maxon A Morris
Babe LaTour Co
Kibel A Kane
Ward A Wilsosi
Kuma Co

2d half
Dorothy Roys
Rolls A Ri>yce *

Anger A Adelon
Dance Festival

Orpheam
Mankln
Allen A Jones
Rose Valyda
Lyle At SroariOl
Frank Sabmi
T Brown's Rev

2d half
Maxon A Morris
Fields A Burt
Round- r of Rasy
Wm Dick
Hlte R- flow A L

Bonlevard
Hsrry La Toy
Dorolhy Roye
Jeff Healy Co
Barton A Snarling
Doree's Celebrities

2d half
Zolar A Knox
W A M Rogers
"Swe<-ties"
(Ono to fill)

Airnue B
The I'arshkys
Paul E.i r h»

Fsrrls A Bello
Skelly A Helt Re?
Lose A Smltn
Msrgartt A Iftr.^T

Rawle9 A Van K
Ralph Whitehead

ATLANTA
(rand

Frank Hartley
Play A Castleton
Wm Morris Co
Van A Vernon
Sherman Van A H

2d half
The Braminos
McKce A Day
Cantor's Minstrels
Mansion A Manley
Horl A Nagaml

RIH'RSF'D. CAL
Hippodrome

(6-7)
Bell A Eva
Barlow Banks A O
3 Beauties
.Berry A Nlckerson
Mystic Hansen t

(11-12)
Toung A Francis
W A I Telaak
Martin A Courtney
Howard A Lewis

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

Ling A Long
Rose Garden
BAG Parks
Texe.s Comedy 4
3 Walters

BIRMINGHAM
Bijon

Weston A Marton
Brennan A Murley
"Let's Go"
Craig A Catto
Gray A Grahasa

Sd half
Frank Hartley
Play A Castletoa
Wm Morris Co
Van A Vernon
Sherman Van A H

BOSTON
Orpheans

Smiletta Sis
Benson A Sterling
Armstrong A Joyce
Renard A West
Johnson Bros A 3
Keno Keyes A M

3d half
Noel Lester
Money a Mack
Benn Lynn
ckhnff A Gordon
arshall A O'C

Futuristic Rev

CHICAGO
. McVlcker's

The Larconlans
Roeber A Gold
Marriage vs Dlv'r\je
Annie Kent Co
Beattle A Bloms
(One to fill)

CLEVELAND
Liberty

Shell A Vernon
Farreii A Hatch
F Henry Co
Falrman A Patrick
"Topics A Tunes"

Four Ushers
Great Nagle Co

HAMILTON. CAN.
King St.

Kugene Bros
Maude Allen Co
Fisher A Hurst
Andrew Mack
Fisher's Circus

HOBOKEN, N. J.

Loew
Grace Leonard
Sweeties
Imperial 4
Flying Howards
(One to fill)

2d half
Mank'in
Rose A Lee Bell
Mercedes
Friend A Downing
Hanlon A Clifton

HOUSTON
Prince

Cliff Bailey '2

Hodge A Lowell
Burton A Shea
McCormack A W
Stepping Stone Rev

2d half
Mr A Mrs Wiley
Calvert A Shayne
Ronalr A Ward
Arthur Deagon
Wheeler 3

HOLYOKE. MASS.
Loew

Louts L» o
Zolar A Knox
Bell A I]elgravo
Criterion 4

OaVa A Seals
2d half

Willie Karbe
Fagg A White .

Jack Reddy ^
Odlva A Seals
(One to fill)

KANSAS CITT
Garden

Williams A Daisy
Bob White
Pearl Abbott Co •

Carlton A Belmont
"Cheer Up"

2d hslf
The Burrells
Geo Stanley A Sis
Powers Marsh A D
Frank Ward
"Musical Queens"

KNOXVILLE
Loew

The Braminos
McKee A pay

Morey Senna A D
Sherloak Sis A C

OAKLAND, CAL.
State

(Sunday, opening)
Wanda A Seals
Ethel Levey I
Edwin Reckling Co
Newport A Sturk
Dance Originalities

2d half
Gaynell A Mack
I'lufcr A Days
Towns'nd Wllb'r Co
Wells V A Wsst
"Bower Harmony"

OKLAHOMA CITT
Liberty

Slegrlst A Darrell
Grace DeWlnters
M Craig Co
Royal Four
Everett's If • «keri

2d ba'l
Reckless A Ar'ey
Dorothy Doyle
Gill A Veak
Tom Mahoncv
"8yncopated Feet"

OTTAWA, CAN.
I-oew

Tate A Tate
Williams A Taylor
Elwyn's M Bsnd
Adrian
Dancers Supreme

Brooks Clinton Co
Fisher A Lloyd
Fred's Pigs

ST. LOUS
Loew

"Just Fr.ends'*
L#* Mason Co
Chapman A Ring
Robert Giles
Josie Ffynn's Mlns

2d half
Williams A Da>y
Rob Whit*
l'oarl Abbott Co
'arlton A B-lmont
"Cheer Up"

SALT LAKE
Casino

L A fj Harvey
Darby A Brown
'My Dream Girl"
A if Grant
Johnny riark Co

2d half
Kramer A Patters'n
Roothly A Evt-id'n
DeLand A Blair
Roach A M/Curdy
Jonia's Hawatians

SPR'GF'LD, MASS.
Broadway

Hip Raymond
Lowe Evans A S
"Salvation 8ue"
Lewis A Thornton
Brower 3

2d half
Gordon A Ccrmalne
Ward A Gory
Clifton A Kramer
Julia Curtis
Lyndall Laurell Co

STOCKTON, CAL.
Hippodrome

Clayton A Clayton
Gaynell A Mack
Olive A Mack
McCoy A Walton
6 Melody Maids

2d half
Blssett A Scott
Nora Allen Co
Little Lord Roberts
Ward A Raymond
Rice A Ellmer

TAFT. CAL.
Hippodrome

(6-7)
Wray's Manikins
Gulllani 3
N DeOnsonnc* Co
Jimmy Lyons
Selina's Circus

(11-12)
Bell A Eva
Barlow Hanks A G
Three Beauties
Berry A Nlckerson
Mystic Hanson 3

SAN ANTONIO
Princes*

Marvelous DeOnzos
E J Moore Co
Mack A Maybelle
WilLing A Jordan
B Hart A C Girls

2d half
Cliff Railey Duo
Hodge A Lowell
Burton A Shea
M'Crmack A W'hlll
Stepping Stone Rev

SAN FRANCISCO
Hippodromei

(Sunday opening)
Brown Dogs
Manners A L'rence
Eddie Heron Co
Charles Rellly
"Love Tanglo'»

Casino
(Sunday opening)
Rondas Duo
Harvey DeV*ra 8
DeVoy A Dayton
Arnold A Sabol
"Playmates"

TORONTO
Loew

Bollinger A R'nolds
Gilbert Sisters
Tayton A Lum
Murray A Lane
Fraasr A Bunco
Wesley Johnson Co

Uptown
WhiMock A H'ym'n

Chot Dody A M
Hilly Beard
"Rolling Along"

EDMONTON, CAN.
Pantnges

Gordon A Day
Bello Oliver
Capps Family
Rritt Wood
House David Hand

<JT. FAILS, M'NT.
Pantages

(H-9)
(Same bill plays

Helena 10)
White Rros
lllnkey <t May
Pcrinain*- A S'elley
Holera Revue
Paul Kletst Co
Stevers A Lbvejoy

L'G BEACH. CAL.
Puntugc-s

Psul Conchas Jr
Mabel Hlond.-ll
Denlshawn Dancers
Francis A Kennedy
Rigoletto Bros

LOS ANGELES
Pantageo

Wyoming Trio
Geo A Ray Perry -

"Stateroom 19"

DeMlchelle Bros
Rbeda's Elephants

SALT LAKE
Pantageo

Zara Carmen I

Irene Trevette
Carl Rosinl Co
LaPin* A Emery
Naval Jasxland f
Teddy

SAN DIKGO ',

Savoy
Paul Swan
K.A K Kuhan
Walter Law Co
Colvln A Wood
"Private Property"

SAN FRANCISCO
Pnntaces

(Sunday opening)
3 Son* of J ass
"Salvation Molly"
Maud Earl Ct*
The Pal*
3 Bartons
Douglas Dancers

SEATTLE
• Pantages

"Apple, Blossoms"
Gaudschmldts
Sterling Sax 4
Sampsel A Lech'd
Tom Kelly -v

B. HEMMENDINGEB. be.

«wiV"«
u
v" DlAMONDS5f"0U,,T,,,t

Ttl. 371 JsftS 41 JOHN ST.
RIM0DELIN8
NOO York Sit*

Walton A Brandt
"Putting It Over"

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantageo

(8unday opening)
Four Paldrons
Ernest HlattLAM Hart
The Decorators
Temple Four
Shaw's Circus

OAKLAND
Pantageo

(Sunday opening)
Girls of Altitude
Dorothy Lewis
Chase A LaTour
Imperial Quintet
Rowland A Meehsn
Memce's Japs

OGDEN, UTAH
Pantages
(10-12)

Stuart A Kelley
Chisholm A Stuart
Ubert Carleton
Rence Family
"Sweet Sweeties"
Avalon Trio

PORTLAND. ORE.
Pantages

The Mclntyres
Countess Vernon
Claire Vincent Co
Beck A Stone
Norvello Bros
Boroslnl Troupe

REGINA, CAN.
Pantageo

(7«9)
(Same bill plays

Toriille's Circus

SPOKANE
Pantageo

Paul 1'etching
Courtney A Irwin
Orville Stamm
Wilkin* A Wilklns
Earl Cavanaugh Co

TACOMA
Pantages

Carter A Buddy
Rotlna
Otto Bros
Provost A Goulet

TORONTO
Pantageo

Csstlng Campbells
V Burt A Steppers
Lsletta's Bears
Eddie Cssaldy
"Yes My Dear"

VANCOUVER, B.O.

Pantages
Rosa King 3

Austin A Allen
3 Violin Misses
Primrose Minstrels •

Zelda Stanley
6 Petrowars

VICTORIA, B. C.

Pantageo
Browning A Davis
Bedlnl's Dogs
Peerless 3

Rahn A Beck
Geo Hamid Tr

WINNIPEG
Pantageo

The Rosalres
Sammy Duncan

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Official Dentist to the N. V. A.

1403 BROADWAY (Petssa ullslsi). Neo York

Ssskstoon 19-13)
Rose Ellis A R
Rhelnhardt A Duff
Wells A Bosrgs

Hector's Dogs
J Thomas Sexotet
Sesman A Sloan
Mme Zulelka Co

MILES-PANTAGES

CHAS. A. BIERBAUER
Artists' Representative.

KEITH and OHI'IIK M CIRCUITS
Write. Wire or Call. Room 607,

Romas Bldg.. 246 West 4 7th St., N. T. C.

DALLAS,
JetYemon

Canaris A Cleo
Howard A Hoffman
Regal A Msek
Trovato
Gleesons A O'H

2d half

Marston A' Manley
Hori A Nagaml

L'O BEACH, CAL
State

The Forraros
Johnny Keane
"Overseas Revue''

2d half
Robert A DeMont
Dowltt A Robinson
"Off Old Love"
Al Lester Co
Georgilas 3

LOS ANGELES
Hippodrome

Robert & DeMont
DeWltt A Robnlv.n
"Off Old Love"
Al lister Co
Georgilas Trio

2d half

LONDON, CAN.
Loew

Pasquale A Powers
Jack Polk
Dan Holt Co

2d half
Ardell A Tracey
Orben A Dixie
Moher A Eldridge

PITTHBIBGH
Lyceum

Heras A Preston
Carlotta 8tockh!ll
K Ridgely Co
Fog A Mayo
"Cabaret De Luie"

BANGEB, TEX.
Majestic

(6-8)

Reckless A Arley
Dorothy Doyle
Gill A Veak
Tom Mahoney
"Syncopated Feet"

SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

Biased A Scott
Nora Allen Co
Little I/ord hoberts
Ward A Raymond
Rice & Kilmer

2d half
Olllano A M'guerits
Cordon & Delmar

Gordon A Kinley
4 Juvenile Kings

2d hslf
Hlckey A Hart
Coleman Goetx Co
y
LaToy s Models

WACO, TEX.
Orphenm

Wilbur A Girlie
Rose A Thorn
Dae A Neville
Brady A Mahoney
Fred La Rein/) Co

2d half
Marvelous DeOnsos
K J Moore Co
Mack A Maybelle
Willing * Jordan
Hilly Hart A Girls

WASHINGTON .

Strand
Wilbur A Lyke
DelbrldK'- A (ir'in'r
Hart A Helene
Bernard A Msyen
"Nine O'clock"

WINDSOR. CAN.
IiOew

Ardell A Trsrey
Orben A Dixie
Maker A Eldridge

2d half
Pasq<>ale A Pow.-rs
Jsck 1'iLc
Dan Holt f^o

CLEVELAND
Miles

Kremke Bros
Grace Adams
Little Cafe
Harris A Manlon
Elsie La Bergers

Grand
Howard A Grant
Klass A Termini
Rigdon Dancers
Sol Berns
The

#
Three Harts

DETROIT
Miles

Tyler A St Clalrs

LITTLE R'K. <RU
Phil Davis
L* Mortimer Co
Ward Bros
Gautier s Hr kl'y'ra

Regent
Charles Lodegag
Gibson A Betty
Allen's Ch.y Mins
Jones A Jo n s

Gibson Girls Co
Orpheum

The Haas Trio
Davis A McCoy
Frank Stafford Co
Lewis A I.uMn

(

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre Building. Now Turk City

DALLAS, TEX.
Majestic

W Hale A Bro
M'Cormictc A Irv'g
Dewey A Rogers
Stanley A Blrneo
June Klvldge
M iv-iie A Rule
La Graclosa

FT. WORTH, TFX.
Mnjestio

"Corner Stor. "

KflJeajHe
Ruth. Howe%2
Oiren A T)rew
"Under Apple Tree"
Rose Clare
Redford A H .nc'tsr

2d half

Lenore sfom
Gonaro A Gold
Three Lordens
(Two to fill)

HOLMES and WELLS
With Oeo. Jeosol's "Troubles of Ifit"

OKPHKl M. OMAHA, Week (FIJI. 14).

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New York and Chicago Offices

•UICK ACTION — IELIABLF 8CRVICE

JOE MICHAELS
1413 Broadway Bryan t 44ft Suits 301«4

•BCrBIKG BOCTBS—My Speelalfy

Bll'IK, MONT.
Pantages *

(Same bill plays
A naconda 9 Mis-

soula 10)
I.ove A Wilbur
Jessie Miller
Oeo I- Graves On
Mi i I a Rehn
Quinn A <:*' r!y
' September .\'

(M *. \K\ . TAN.
Pantages

The Norvellos
3 Qulllan Hoys
Fqj <V Ray
BvCngall
Meyers Bu
( ;• \ i nne Troupe

liKM Kit

PttntHKcs

i i

H

Totart
Story A Clsrk
"6.000 a Year"
l.anr. 1 Le«
H Browne Co
Mullen % Frances
J A E Mitchell

GALVEST'N. TFX.
Majestle

(7 9)
(S^"ie i iii plays

Auxtin 10-12)

JAN Olma
.).,.'iett. c'tiilds

Lord Chester
.1 f-. M Harking
F Doboon. .Vt Sire us
Vafs A Reed
Chas I'- nrv"s )'• ts

HOI STON. TKX.
MaJ.htln

Lord A F'"'!. r

B< van ft Flint
Bmm.i nrii-r ' o
Kir ;.i- t Kfli.-'l
A Ian Brooks Co
ii iii sgihboni i !•

Barb its

Ml sKOi.l.K
Majestic
2d half

D'icoi« Bros
Meredith A Snooser
Kosc'oo Ails *

Marie Caspar
Mizxan Troape

OhIAHOMI i ITTC .'

Dycos I>rc»s

T P Dunn
Shetla Terry Co
Maife Osspsr
Roseoe Alls
Hihbitt R Mulls
Lalu Itolhlal vo

OKMI LGKE
Orpheum

Meredith A Snooief
n> nry ii Toon t

l'.»rd v Cun'ghaM
.Mizzan T* >J| •*

i'm» to RU)
3d ball

nilberi a- fu .!

T »' 1'iifin

Sheila Tel ry c'o

Harry \ ;i '\ l-'c^aeg
.• t,, i .

t <;,.u»^**J^J **« i'«w^e *•'
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MA8TER GABRIEL and CO.
"Kick In" (Comedy).
16 Mint.; Full Stage (Parlor).

Regent.

Master Gabriel is breaking in a

new offferinur in Harlem this week, in

the form of a sketch. It promises

little for the bijou comedians, be-

ing the. poorest vehicle he has ever

had. This is a more or less serious

effort designed to please grown-ups.
Gabriel is better off with his famil-

iar antics aimed at tho amusement
of the kiddies—such an offering as

tho one he played with Al Lamar
and George Ali.

Qabriel cc-rcus lr.t«. the home of a

rich man bearing a letter addressed

to the master of the house. The boy
and the old man engage in aim-
less talk, become friendly and the

diminutive visitor is invited to stay

for dinner. A French house maid
is summoned and directed to pre-

pare the meal. This involves a lot

of meaningless flirtation comedy,
while the old man is looking for

pajamas for the boy. Gabriel goes

off to doff his street clothes and
don the night dress, returning to

do one fragment of a song that got

him little.

There is then business of eating:

PALACE.
There are several points of inter-

est about the Palace show this
week, marking as it does the return
to vaudeville of Dorothy Jardon,
following her plunge into grand
opera, with the Chicago Opera Co.
and the reappearance in America of
Van Hoven. after playing abroad for
the last seven years. Then there
was the presence of three single
women, making .rith Van Hoven
four single turns in all on the nine
act bill. Possibly it was Juliet's
impersonations, Van Hoven's quips,
Trixio Friganza's kidding or the
general atmosphere of vaudeville
created by a mingling of all of the
ftbCtors -mentioned th.:.. made . the
show reminiscent of Hanimerstein's,
but whatever it was, there assuredly
was ait indefinite something that
brought back memories of the old
"corner."
There were no riots Tuesday

night, no speeches, or hits culling
for favorite elections following all

the regular acts of any of the turns.
The show, however, ran very
smoothly, all of the acts except the
opening and closing turns, "The
Bird Cabaret" and Ernest Evans
and Girls, respectively going very
well while they were on, and draw-
ing numerous bows and curtains
when they had finished. The bill

was rearranged four times up to

Just before tho curtain falls the old

man opens the letter introduced in

the opening. It conveys to him
the information that the bearer is

his nephew, the son of his brother

who recently died in Australia. The
sketch begins nowTiere and ends
without reaching anything definite.

Gabriel has no place on the small
time. His new offering limits him
to that classification. Rush.

Tuesday night. Monday afternoon,
the spread, going to sleep on the

Sarah p ;l<1(fen clOMe,, the nrat talfi
drawing-room couch, nightmare and

| Monday nIffht nnd thereafter up to
Tuesday night Miss Padden opened
the first half. The first four sac ts

were not effected by the general
shifting around, running in this
order from Monday on: "Bird Cab-
aret," Russell and Devitt. Marmein
Sisters and David Schooler, and
Trixie Priganxa.

It was in the second half that the
greatest shifting occurred. Dorothy
Jardon (New Acts) appearing sec-
ond after intermission Monday
afternoon, but after the matinee ex-
changing places with Miss Padden.
the latter in turn changing with
Juliet, who after Monday held the
second after intermission spot. Van
Hoven was next to closing Monday
matinee, closed the show Monday
night, but went back to next to
closing Tuesday matinee, holding
that spot Tuesday night.
The Tuesday night arrangement

shaped up as a good one. except as
mentioned for "The Bird Cabaret"
opening and Evans, closing. The
incoming house ruined any chances
the "Bird" act might have had to
show its wares. With the spot dll

against it, however, the turn took
a couple of bows. Russell and
Devitt, a couple of dancing acrobats
did surprisingly well second. Both
are good ground tumblers, and cork-
ing eccentric dancers. "Working in

street clothes, and singing a double
for their opening the team made a
dandy impression at the start. They
warmed things up in groat shape for

I the following turn. Marmein Sis-
ters and Schooler. The sisters have
added several new dances nnd the
act now has a finish and class that
is distinctively of the big time sort.

A cotfple Of toe dancing doubles
landed heavily, as did a brace of
classical piano selections by Mr.
Schooler. Inasmuch as he plays the

SHIELDS and BENTLEY.
Songs, Talk and Dancing.
16 Mins.; One.
American (last half).

Costumed as kids this mixed
team carry on a dialog at the open-
ing, generally attributed to those
around 10 years of age. The talk
seems to lack the necessary punch.
The girl arbles a melody while
her partner switches to u. "tux" in

which he renders a ballad. The girl

returns in an impersonation of Fay
Bainter, then tho business by the
youth, of attempting to teach her
the/'shlmr r* It's the main bid.

The act looks to be fairly well
set in its present position of hold-
ing down the No. 3 spot though
some assistance might be obtained,
in providing more speed, if some of
the initial conversation were to re-
ceive the knife.

Neither showed anything in step-
ping that might be classed as
average, and it either should be im-
proved upon or eliminated.

heavier stuff so well, it Is foolish
for him to attempt the pop music,
which ho seems unfamiliar with,
playing it without style and in an
old -fashioned manner.
Trixie Kriganza fourth showed

considerable new material since last
playing around. There's a song
about a woman who has a husband,
who Is, inclined to bo lady like.
That's pretty broad, but deftly
handled by Miss Friganza. A new
sounding line of talk about French
pastry, worked into the monolog
concerning the people Miss Fri-
ganza met at "the party" was bright
and tilled with sure laughing points.
She encored with a recitation and
In all did a lot for the first half of
the show.

Juliet second after intermission
did the same opening stuff she has
been doing the past season, includ-
ing the song about the different
characters eating soup, the gabby
girl at the show, etc Her imita-
tions never went better, the 24 -sheet
of the N. V. A. benefit at the Hip.
with its list of 35 stars giving the
audience plenty of subjects to call
for. Pat Rooney was the only one
Miss Juliet missed with, hut she
more than made it up with her
Barrymore. Cohan, Sam Bernard
Louis Mann, Maude Adams. Mrs.
Flake, George Arliss and several
others. She could have done 20
more than the odd 20 offered, had
she cared to stretch her applause.
Preceding Juliet, was Sarah Pad-

|

-den and Co. with the dramatio
sketch "The Cheap Woman." Miss
Padden scored individually, but the
sketch lacks sharer it y, is poorly con-
structed and Is not worthy of Miss
Padden's ability as a character
actress.
Van Hoven (New Acts) next to

closing, and Ernest Evans and Girls
closing. Mr. Evans had a tough
-battle with the walking house, the
train catching contingent arising
and clogging the aisles during the
first live minutes of the Evans a* t.

About the time the youthful toe
dancer (unprogrammed) started her
solo dance the house had quieted
down and for the remaining three or
four minutes the act received at-
tention.
Capacity Tuesday night, with the

usual standees. UiM.

FRANK 1ASON and CO. (2).

Historical Character Sketch.
12 Mine.; Full Stage.
H. O. H.

Frank Mason attempts a charac-
ter study of Abraham Lincoln and
succeeds in achieving a tiresome
discourse of lengthy speeches in ex-
plaining his reasons for refusing to
pardon a deserter from the Union
Army whose cause is being un-
enthusiastically pleaded by_thc de-
serter's mother
The facial makeup wis evidently

copied from an SM wood print, and
isn't a eon nncfng likeness. .Mason's
speaking voir, afso retuids *h* im
pres3.on. his pronunciation being
slurr d in some instances.
A third character, a lieutenant,

makes several »;rief app«v*-arires
and the tu.n ends in a near -.kind

applause inish, with the former
chief Diagtstrate signing the pris-
oner's pardon.
The act was probably Inspired by

the success of ibe play "Abraham
Lincoln." The act could be ratified.

"Fun in the White House." Ctm.

LIODELL and GIBSON.
Female Impersonators.
12 Mins.; One and Two.
125th St.

Dudley TJddcll and Del Gibson
may not be well known at this time
but judging from their perform-
ance they should quickly nab big

time =:pota.

Both are female Impersonators.

There is little question about Gib-
son's sex Identity but LMMetl win
fool the wisest out front He me 1

• *
!

a peachy t*»«dctng sal. on* *tn*i

RIVERSIDE.
Monday night's business was a

marked improvement over that of
the initial night of last week. It is

not tho easiest thing to fill up the
orchestra floor of the Riverside,
which perhaps accommodates more
persons than any of the big time
houses, the Palace excepted. The
rear part of the floor was not equal
to the well populated front half, but
the weather break was not of the
best. The presence of Gertrude
Hoffman in the headlincr may ac-
count for the bettered attendance.
The hit of the show fell to Frank

-

lyn, Charles and Co. in the No. 3

position. It is the first big time
lap of this turn in New York.
Reports from Baltimore recently
forecast the success of the new trio.

About two months ago the turn
broke In at an Independently booked
house in New York. It had been a
two act known as D'Armour and
Douglas. A girl singer was added
and at thef time of the break-in the
turn, reconstructed as to routine,

shaped up as being a cinch for

three-a-day houses.
Since then a rew etrl who 1s

both piano accomr^is* and pJnger
has been replaced U ma.* have
been that added Improver' t.» 'hat
pushed the act fnto the big time
division. However. It Is primarily
comedy a- *rese>tlea> And it Is the
work of rh* youths 'heWS^reWS thi'

counts n,. r,jT>«» in "ore" rwy do-
•: *hieh tptateW "beif

npi i thousands in a corres-

i...-:.: Mi « .'T>gfrq* school, and *s

dish and tho orchestra olayine: a
Yid tuna for a laugh. Miss Hoff-
man's impression of Mmo. Petreva
in "Tho Bhulenrlte" playlet worn out
In the Impersonations whlrfh In-
cluded Ann Pennington, Eddie Foy
and Bessie McCoy. The Fannie
Brice bit lined up not as strong as
tho others. Miss Hoffman looked
splendid and was accorded tC num-
ber of bows, attesting bar popu-
larity.
In between the two acts young

Jack Oste .tan, who seems to have
played more vaudeville in the West
than around these parts, drew
down a hit. He mentioned having
a. lot of friends here an! a flock of
dinners booked up, when the move-
ment of a. curtain behind the drop
attracted his attention. Quite some
of the family friends were present
Monday. They were not the only
c*ee who appreciated Ostennan.
The youth has a world of snap and
confidence and he gets his stuff
over for all that it is worth. Oster-
man is having some new material
written. That he can stand. At
present he lines up as one of the
most promising of the young
singles in vaudeville and it was a
good idea for him to gate musical
comedy for the twq-a-day.
Laddie Cliff was moved down to

next to closing from No. % after
the matinee, and that is the spot he
belonged in. The classy little en-
tertainer was not a big smash, but
he delivered as always. Something
more is necessary. Cliff has but
ten minutes, the same running time
as at the Palace recently.. and the
routine is the same. The toreador
song was dropped after the first

matinee at the Palace and Cliff
has probably not been able to get a
substitute to his likin*.
Jane and Krwin V. Connelly. In

the seasons' defying "Tale of a
Shirt," were planted No. 7 and held
the house for everv moment. It's

the pathos of the little play and the
cleverness of the plating that
makes It still of considerable value
and wears its war angle without
injury.
Dolly Kay, programed eighth, was

shifted to open intermission. Miss
Kay's present routine Isn't as
good as last season's and her score
was under the old mark. She
opened well with "You're M Used-
to-bo Now," but the run of the
numbers was more to curious lyrics
rather than catchy melodies.
Oene Mason and Fay Cole were

a lively second, running off to hip
applause after their dancing. The
song try of Mason's early in the
act sounded distinctly off. Either
another song should be secured or
the present one set to another key.
for he strains to make the top notes.
The dancing of Miss Cole was
something of a surprise and the
fast work of the close turned the
I pplause trick. This act i. carry-
ing a novel'.y n curtains.
The first and last turns ex-

changed positions xliere is a good
reason for placing Sams ted and
Marion to open. The story feature
of this acrobatic turn could hardly
hold the house at the close. The
turn is Interesting, but is made a
bit too long because of the "dream"
feature. James Evfins and Louis
Perez, with a clever perch act,
closed. When the final perch
stunt, started, foot balance..- over
the footlights, two rows of the re-
maining patrons got up in a body
and moved hack. But they re-
mained to have a look. Ibce.

COLONIAL.

I

WALTER NEWMAN end
CO. (2).

Comedy Sketch. ea
17 Mins.; Full.

H. O. H.

Newman does a "grouch" charac-
ter, and the cast Includes a "tough"
stcnog.* and the Ingenue who I. as
come to teach the grouchy rich

business man how to spend his

money—for $20,000 a year salary.

She turns out to be his long lost

daughter by a wife subsequently
divorced, and then by another twist

after Newman has agreed to her

terms, she is his brother's child,

Tho remarks and carriages of the

ehort-skirted stcnog. and Newman's
testy observations about women and
things in general got laughs, but
tho act degenerates into broad farce

through Inconsistencies of plot and
limitations of tho cast.

The vehicle larks cohesion nnd
originality for the bigger bills, but.

-should be all right for the pop
houses, Con.

stands inspection on£y h*» 'Hm
{;' / .,;; ^

-

%
-

fl fhey%| bri
ankles an a speaking ^o..-» that

Janre A «,lng |e acrobatic stepping
sounds girlish re s degree Physical* number gave way to full stage, with
ly tiie only ttp-eff »* the line of tho

t j ie „\ r \ playing piano while the

tendons in, the forearms and »ven othT hoy started something with a

that is sllg'it As to voice Ltddel!

shows a contralto and it is a ntt'o

wealt but he has sorrtP strong btgtl

notes that puzzle those who think

they have him tabbed.

Oibson Is perhaps six feet fall and
Is built like a s.ring bean. On his

first entrance he »b dressed In *

manner sucj;esUve of Borl Savoy
and repeats .ine.< * :a Savoy The
chatter is brief. Gibson out In a
rigging of material that Is made to

fit s'cin tight looked like an awn-
ing." No one knew what ne was
singing about for tho house was
laughing at the 'lady's" antics ail

the way.
For the finale a second tableaux

curtain is displayed, fashioned from
rich yellow silk with black panels

tn the side. Through the curtain

Llddi 11 in a creation mostly of beads
and gold cloth reappears with a
number that brings Gibson out In a
get-up that displays a good" £eal of

bare skin.

Thcro was little surprise when
Gibson doffed his Wig but when Lid-
dell removed his head dress and

routine of variated Rurslan .«t»s

While the principals were ehang
ing for a tough Apache tfa gir)

flashed a clear toned voice thai
twic^ stood her In good stead with
semi-classical numbers. The
Apsche was a winner, the "dame"
falls bringing heart/ laughter and
tho number winning solid applause
The acroba'tlc section came soon
afterwards, the men then app< u.rlng

in black silken tights. There were
several trick stunts with sudden
drops by the top-mounter. They ex-
ited with a Rath brothers throw.
Applause was Insistent and the boys
encored twice, both times doing
feats worked out on their own. The
success of the turn, especially fol-

lowing an acrobatic act opening the
show, leaves do doubt about the
class of tho act and its ability to

take a spot. The comedy "interpo-
lations" and the twist to clever ac-
robatics has lifted Franklyn anl
Charles upward in the rating with
almost one bound.
Oertrudo Hoffman's act Is her one

person revue of last season start-
ing with tho peacock number and
Dualling with her drum stunt
trip to Coney Island." Max Hoff-
man swinging the fender*! baton

wig, the genuine recalling applause £ot the utmost from the orchestra.
showed plainly the hoflse was com
pletely fooled. The men Jsed their

first names In the billing. To main-
tain the Illusion as to Lfddoll par-
ticularly they should used the plain

billing without the first names.
Ibce.

which held several additional
musicians during Miss Hoffman's
revue, and the music drew ap-
plause on its own at one part. Dur-
ing a change tho "sing" slides were
used as last season. "Over There,"
by Cohan, was flashed, followed by
tho chorus being inscribed in S

This Is "patron's request week" at
the Colonial, most of the sets sup-
nn«*»d to hare been selected by the
pitmrts as a result of a recent vot-
>ng contest.
One or two sneaked In unsoli-

cited, owing to booking difficulties,
end sn added starter. Dugan and
Raymond, who replaced Sammy Lee
and Girls Tuesday night, were
among the request acta* Lee was
off the bill after injuring his knee.
Karyl Norman, a return engage-

ment. tn» the headliner in the seer
ond after Intermission spot of the
nirv -;.«•! bill It Included James J.
Morton, who did the introductions,
and bewailed the arid condition *f

the country on all and sundry oc-
casions.

Th*» Creole Pnshlon Plate went
strongly, but was not as riotously
accl.i rned as is uatat'J at this house,
which may have been blamed on the
^pot. the Impersonator following a
comedy riot in Davit and Darnell,
who proceeded him.
Kramer and Boyle followed and

had no trouble registering. They
are favorites at the Colonial and
whanged over a sure-fire comedy
Impression with their racial nnd
modern blaek-jacp .and . straight i

routine, Kramer docs blackface
:

and "Yiddish." making it a fifty-
fifty split between each, and with
Boyle taking care of the Irish vote
they can't miss.

Bu7.zell and Parker spilt the first i

half comedy honors. They were i

fourth with their former vaudev.in
Specialty, Miss Parker flashing «
couple of new dresses that showed
off her blonde beauty to perfetion.
DnsxeU, Is a light comedian of
promise. The act contains numer-
ous novel touches as the Vlctrola
wedding with the record uniting the
couple, and the pretty drop with
practical door that is as snappy as
the bright dialogue. A clover double
dance followed the talk and vocal
impressions and brought them back
for th^ Inevitable speech.
The Pan McHugh entry, Alexan-

dria, fooled half the house with his
comedy opening, when he gums up
everything he touches before re-
vealing himself as th# xylophone
player, and not a clumsy stage hand
as supposed. The first impression
passes and though the musician
works hard to keep the comedy at
the high pitch he doesn't quite make
it, and should go to the instrument
more quickly. He la • a thorough
musician and has a real novelty,
which could be prevented from sag-
ging. In the middle by not trying to
tax the credulity of an audience be-
yond reasonable limits. Xylo play-
ing at the finish closed a corking
novelty musical turn.
Another novelty in the first half

of the bill were Chung Hwa Four, a
Chinese quailwl playing around for
a long time, but just recently reach-
ing the bigger bills. If this act was
requested through a voting contest,
their seems no reason why business
at the Colonial should cause any
concern in the booking office. The
quartet is a novelty in so far as it
is comprised of four Orientals, and
holds a typical small time appeal in
the Scotch finish with one of the
members revealing Intimate female
apparel under his kilts, when they
whirl in a Scotch (brnce. The en-
semble vocalizing passes, but the in-
dividual voices won't stand careful
dtsaoction. They did nobly, how-
ever, in the third hole.
The Misses Dennis opened after

intermission and explained in their
opening number that they were jazs-
less. The girls were a welcome dish
to the jazz jaded palates of the reg-
ulars, with their refreshing per-
sonalties and excellent song reper-
toire. All throe of the girls possess
sweet singing voices.

Olie Young And April In their di-
verting novelty, "Bubbleland." open-
ed, and Kary and Kary in their
hoop contortions closed to a handful.
The request bill and Norman wero

credited with a near capacity house
that showed but few vacancies on
the upper shelves Tuesday night.

Con.

FIFTH AVENUE
A lavish amount of dancing

Spread itself through the bill at
28th street this week, with two of
the final three acts being special-
ists at that sort of entertainment.
Bradley and Ardlne. who held the
No. 6 position, made it extremely
difficult for Winnlfred Qilrainc and
Co., closing through only having
Milt Collins and - his monolog
spaced in between.

It looked liko poor judgment on
some one's part to place two such
turns within an eight act running
order and not to speak of the fact
that they so were so near each
other. The result bordered on an
almost general stampede for tho
exits with the first flash of the final
stanza. This is unfair to BfftM Gil-*
raine and her aides. Incidentally,
it- might be stated that this young
lady worked exceedingly hard in a
position that would have Justified
an attitude of carelessness and went
through a routine of six numbers
with her company of five in 13
minutes,
Henry and Moore (New Acts), on

third, supplied the initial amount
of excitement, being preceded by
Lynch and Zeilar with their tossing
of hats, whose particular outstand-
ing point of interest was the re-
markable resemblance to the man-
ager of the "Flat bush Oyster"-H>ur
one and only Harry "Brocco" Knnis.

In turn came Carllta and Lewis
(New Acts) with songs; then Wil-
fred Clark. No. 4, with the revival
of one of his oldest sketches that
appeared to have a new character
inserted, Mr. Clark knows, beyond
a doubt, all comedy values that the
act possesses, and pe made the
most of them. The comedy took
the playlet away nicely at tho finish.
The supporting company proved
adequate for the purpose ond
worked the situations up suitably.
Clark, on hand to top It off, showed
the vehicle still la capable of making
'era laugh despite the number of
years it has been before the lights.
Jed Dooley and his company of

one, a girl who says not a word the
entire time .she Is on. and doesn't
have to because of her appearance,
which l* decidedly "forte," brought
forth a comedy vehicle that was
bright a:i the way in so far as his
monolog Went, but Is certainly
lingering too long. Jed has a spe-
cial drop as background. Mr.
Dooley was on Just 23 minutes
Monday night and an amount 'of
ruffing, to the extent of at least
five of those* would be beneficial
a'T around.

Rradley and Ardlne danced their
way along for % quartet of num-
ber^ wirfeA'»i any Hndue amount <*f

enthusiastn presenting itself except
In th tribute p^M fo Mr. Fisher,
at (he piano who made his efforts
stand on while »^e pair were step-
ping snd • mje eery close to caus-
ing i .Mm ifu-r sOfOfg on tbft
fceys An seeoinpanisi far beyond
the average, this lad Mr. p.rndley
provided with a hi of stalling for
an encore, and 11 proved a wise
piece of headwork. as Ihs ftlcl dance
offered In that [ ion it Ion waa a
Whale and accomplished more than
all the others comb.ned. Miss
Ardine Is showing some cartwheels
that'll make the rett of the feminine
contingent of aerobatlc dancers
take a long and lingering look. A*
she does thorn they're a finished
pl oduot.

Milt Collins kept those seated
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nmiling throughout hia monolog and
caused a number of applause rip-

plea With hie "cracks" about the
Sovernment. He scored easily,

hough the figurative asking for an
added bit wjs unnecessary,
The GllralRe company to]

show on*.

uuuvvvonai j •

company topped the

AMERICAN ROOF.
A bad show atop, the American

the flrBt half. There w;is not an out
for it. Eight acts were programed,
of which two managed to shine dully
through tho atmosphere* created by
the other six.
Business was a bit on* in the rear

portion end down the side* It

seemed as though the regular Tues-
day had been tipped. The one good
impression left was that of how
sweet everything else will look for
the next couple of weeks.
Arnold and Snbel (New Acts) and

Babe I ..a Tour (New Aets) provided
the stimulus. The others came and
went in a procession that allowed
the picture screen to drop at ap-
proximately 10 .'<r>.

The Leach Wallltl Trio Initial* .1

with one girl on a wire held taut
at eaeh end by her partners, two
girK in their teeth. An extremely
fast whirl by the mfss in the center
took the act up a notch on returns.
Phesay and Powell (New Acts)
name forth In the deuce spot, fol-
lowed by Arnold and Babel, thence
to the closing of the first half by
Brown's Musical Rente, a sextet
consisting of live women and a man,
who failed to show any particular
talent instruments My and had one
of the fair sex warbling a solo, and
again at the finale with the ensem-
ble to the tunc of "Stars and Stripes
Forever" that was touching.

Succeeding Babe La Tou.r a
sketch, "Peggy Arrives" (New Acts),
sprinkled with ballads allowed those
out front to ponder over the Irish
situation for 17 minutes, and this
particular playlet will never be
classed as the best propaganda for
Ireland—or the Loew circuit.
Hank Brown and Ada Gunther.

next to closing, did well enough,
mainly due to the elderly „ian's
method of delivery, which brought
back recollections. His partner of-
fered another of the ballads which
kept the show far under tho speed
limit all the way and carried one
of the feather fans which have be-
come so popular among the emo-
tional vocauzers. They are said to
quiet the nerves, or known as as-
surors.
Warren Travis, handling weights,

brought the performance to a close
and deserved a better fate.
The American will have to do bet-

ter thjrh this first half lay out if the
customary patronage is to be held
whether the usual Roof inhabitants
are bears for punishment or not.

novelty, music from a graphophone
being switched from Chink tunes to
blues melody, and the reason for a
dance. Miss Elaine changes rapid-
ly and she looked well groomed at
all times. Rapid whirling in the last
number started a sincere round of
applause that took the team off.

Ryan and Bronson, In number
two, set the pace of the bill. The
men looked well in Tuxedos and did
very well with their song offerings.
Patrons present from over the Hud-
son laughed at Brooklyn being re-
ferred to as a one-horse town in
"My Home Town" number. A single
offered "Over the Hills," perhaps in-
spired by Will Carleton's poem, but
more probably ground out because
of the mm similarly founded. Th^re
was a lyric panning the Governor
and the eight-cent fare idea. An-
other number away from the usual
routine was a Swedish lyric, and to
make it all even and show the boys
were abreast of the times they en-
cored with a blue laws number called
"YOU Wont Do It." lbe*>.

HARLEM O. H.
live tryouts* preceded the regu-

lar bill of live acts, which was
topped off by tho feature picture.
The combination made for a 12.

o'clock show, with no one in at the
finish of the picture but the ushers
and a Tew hardened fans.
Tho tiyouts in order were Don

Permaine, Four Friends, Princess
Mvsteria, Cordon Kidred and Co.
and Jack "Texas" Sullivan (New
Acts).

(New Acts), a dog and monkey
combination, started the regular
show, followed by Billy Rogers in a
type of act that has almost disap-
peared from the vaudeville stages.
Rogers does limitations of the saxa-
phone, xylophone, train starting,
motor boat, aeroplane, gas. engine,
bass violin, autohorns. etc. He
found Harlem a soft spot to stage a
come back and got by nicely. The
turn is still saleable for this type
of audience.
Heath and Sperling were also in

their element, following with their
song routine and the "plant" In the
box. Everything they attempted
got over here, the plant being ac-
ceptcd'literally until he stood up to

BROADWAY.
The audiences attracted here are

given the general classification of
being picture crowds. That because
of the difficulty in getting applause
returns. If the charge is true in
theory It is a Question whether it

is true In fact. Tuesday night the
e.idenoes were against it. There
was no whirlwind of clapping that
Kormtimes greets the efforts of
.urns in big houses, but there was
n greater measure of appreciation
than noticed here for some* time.

i 'he show itself was probably pro-
ductive of that. An eight-act show
*hat ran speedily along with a good
comedy balance and about just the
light mixture of variety. There was
no acrobatic offering present unless
that of Annie Abbot's (New Acts) is
to be so considered. Miss Abbot, the
headliner, closed the show interest-
ingly, coming back after a long time
:n vi tirement.
Opening with a flash of size In

Mi dame Hermann and her illusions,
*.i* bill was marked by change in
T

! e usual framing. Carl Kmmy and
his "girls" was spotted fourth, for\
instance. The result Justified the^
position. Kmmy was out in one be-
fore the act with a rhyme. "Doing
Nothing." Going into one he sold
his cleverly trained fox terriers with
» oash that seemed unusual. His
chatter and pep sent the turn along
swingingly, and there was a sharp
applause response, Emmy giving
verbal thanks after the curtain
dropped. Madame Hermann is spe-
cializing on her animal "Noah's
Ark," which makes an excellent fin-
ish for the act. It looked like a
whole barnyard eoming down the
srk'a runway. One stunt with tho
Kirl assistant should go out. That
la where the assistant makes an es-
cape after being tied with rope. The
trick looks so palpably easy that it

me; ms nothing.
War^aret ^^:;nrr In the near! i

\closing position took down the even
inch's honors. Her song routine re-
mains tho same with the chorus and
colored girl numbers hitting the
house best.

Burt and Rosedale made a strong
number three. They liked iiurt's
nonsense, his eccentric hoofing and
the kidding with the flute. Miss
Rosedale looked nice in a frock of
black velvet and foiled well. From
the front, Burt ueemed happiest in
bis routine since the time he was of
the team of Hawthorne and Burt.
The finale with Burt executing his
collection of peculiar kicks found a
g* ,f »l bind as a reward.
Jock Duffy and Company (New

Acts) were well planted in number
five. The neat and clever Magleyi
followed with a skilled dancing
novelty. The Chinese bit at the
opening provided something of a

of songs he wrote being continually
interrupted by applause. The act
is framed for a pop house standard,
but lacks the essentials to hold a
spot on the big bills.

Walter Newman and Co. (New
Acts), a comedy sketch, kept up the
comedy average, with Piantadosi
and Walton, the song writers, fol-
lowing. The inevitable opening of
"my popular songs" cinched it for
them here. The turn is Just an-
other combination of song writers,
Piantadosi at the piano, with
Walton carrying a cane and minus
a hat, handling most of the vocal-
izing. They went big.
Marie Hart closed the vaudeville

portion with her wire walking, cas-
tume flash and saxaphoning. Miss
Hart has cut down the number or
her assistants to one, and hasn't
injured the turn, which shapes up
as a flash for the smaller bills.

dm.

BROADWAY'S SEABOI SET
(Continued from page It.)

taking* en tour, as expected with
Francis Wilson and De Wolf Hopper
co-starring.
The Shuberts' tew Ambassador

on 41th street, will be opened ! on-
day, according to the present d:.te

set. with "The Rose Girl" the at-

traction. Up to Wednesday the
premiere was unopposed, '-he Shu-
berts' revue on the Century Prome-
nade, tabbed the "Midnight Round-
ers of 1921," was again postponed
until Saturday night of this wrek.

"In the Night Watch," the foreign

melodrama, opened at the -entur.

last Saturday night. The produc-
tion was voted a big one, with the

agencies reporting a good call f r

the show. Opinion on its chances
was not uniform, however.
Th# Irish players withdrew from

the date at Cort's new 63rd Street

theatre. "Mixed Marriage," which
was playing special matinees on
42nd street, was moved up there as

the regular attraction. The name
of the house has not been changed
as planned by John Cort.

"Sally," at the New Amsterdam,
continues to lead In demand in the

tieket offices with every other offer-

ing beaten in that respect. Pre-
diction of the attraction's continu-
ance throughout the summer is

made, and whan the hew "Follies"

it, ready, the Liberty is named toThey were hanging on by their
teeth when 'The Country Village" I berth "Sally,- which could play to

$25,000 weekly there. Tip Top;
too, continues to sell out.

Brokers' "Buys" for Week.
Business in the ' ticket agencies

has been unusally brisk lately, and
the volume of sales is over the nor-
mal. Brokers' buys listed are:
"Cornered" (Astor), "Debureau"
(Belasco). "Green Goddess" (Bc-th),
"Afgar" (Central), *Tn the Night
Watch" (Century). The ^avern"
(Cohan) (added to the list with the
return of the Arnold Daly in the
cast), "Ladies Night" (Eltinge),
"Mary Rose" (Empire), "Broken
Wing" (48th Street), "Enter Ma-

sing, and Heath's opening medley 1 dame" (Fulton), Tip Top" (Globe),

AUDUBON.
Adverse weather had its effect on

business at the Audubon Monday
evening. From a vaudeville angle
the bill, with the aid of some Shu-
bert collections, measured up. The
exception, opening turn, would win
better results if the trio, 8 Lees,
would eliminate the talk and wear
more appropriate costumes. The
act consists of club swinging with

"Wake Up Jonathan" (Miller),

"Meanest Man in tho World" (Hud-
son), "Mary" - (Knickerbocker),
"Lady Billy" (Liberty), "Firtt Year"
(Little), The Champion" (Long-
acre). "The Gold Diggers"
(Lyceum), The Bat" Morosco).
"Sally" (New Amsterdam), "Er-
minle" (Park), Thy Name is

Woman" (Playhouse). T>ear Me"
(Republic), "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies" (Shubert), "Samsom and Deli-
lah" (39th Street), "Pasr ? Show"
(Winter Garden).
In the cut rates are

v
offered:

"Prince and Pauper" (Apollo), "In
the Night Watch" (Century),
"Transplanting Jean" (Cort), "Her
Family Tree" (Lyric), "Three Live
Ghosts'* (Nora Bayes). "Krmine"
(Park), "Thy Name is Woman"
(Playhouse), "Little Old New York"
(Plymouth), "Emperor Jonus"
(Princess), "Rollo's Wild Oat"
(Punch and Judy), "Tickle Me"
(Selwyn]T, The Murage" (Times
Square), "Mixed Marriage" (63rd

Street).

CON'S BATTLER.
(Continued from Page 7)

use his right blackjack at all.

Smack began to kid him In the
aci consists or ciud swinging wnn * „ . „.v««» w<_ —*- 4Mn*» k-
throwing of panama hats in boom- \ clinches, askin him why didn t he

erang fashion.
Willio Smith, following, enter-

tained. Ho does comedy talking
and singing, possessing a double
voice. His talk is rather old and
interferes with his vocal ability,
making things harder with less
results.
The customary comedy skit en-

titled "Danny," amused before the
usual film of current events. The
playlet sounds the atmosphere with
Irish vibrations from start to finish.
Sam Berk and Phoebe Whiteside

did dancing. Six minutes was the
actual time of their stay, leaving
the audience to figure out reasons
for the abbreviated period. The
female member who replaced Berk's
wife, due to the latter expecting an
additional family member shortly,
tfces not class with other opponents
as a stepper, with the exception of
her toe work. The latter could be
highly classed.

eorg.ie Price and "Aunt Jemima"
and her s} ncopaled baker's', respec-
tively, just ran things as they
pleased. Both were return dates.

The Psnsms Kid," the Sterling

& Grbmian vaudeville act over
which the latter and Harry Weber
became Involved in a mix up that

resulted In Weber turning over
$1,950 to Sterling A Grlsman a
couple of weeks ago got Into the

limelight again this week, when
Taylor Granville was awarded a
decision for $212, a half week's
salary, against Sterling A Grlsman,
following a complaint filed with the
V. M. 1*. A.

take a dive now and then and not
keep the crowd up later than neces-
sary.

Finally It began to get on my
nerves, and as Tomato" looked
over at me for instructions I nodded,
and he said to Smack, "All right,

old timer, I've boon thlnkln* about
what you said and there's a lot of
truth In It I don't think these guys
should bo kept up any longer." He
then steps back a little and shoots
over that right hand on to Smack's
jaw, and Gordon or none of the
Dooleys could have done a prettier

back flip than the pride of Sand
Lake. He was out cold and didn't
know nothln' for about II minutes,
when they managed to bring him to.

I won a oouplea grand on the
battle and Tomato'* grabbed a
chunk, for he had bet considerable.
He is all dolled up like Harry Bes-
try since the affair, and you have to

ask permission to say hello to him.
However. If he keeps goalln' them

I should worry, for I have him tied

up to a Shubert contract, and let

him try and get away for the next
five years.

A guy with a armful of ear muf-
flers up hero could get himself a
bale of scratch, for It sure la cold.

Yours In sport.

Con.

Eunice Burnhim is reported hav-
ing* engaged with Famous Players
on the Coast to appear In pictures.

Miss Burnham once appeared in

Robbie Gordone's collie dog died vaudeville with Charlotte Green

-

last wee
" wood.

YOU NEVER CAN TELL
By JOE F. LEE.

Ever and anon at interval, the mo-
tion picture industry is Jolted by a
startling announcement that some
great dramatic sta», operatic singer
or famous athlete has been placed
under contract by some prominent
picture company and is about to

make an initial appearance on the
silver screen. Before the announce-
ment Is cold in

4ype "the jury" gets
busy and hsnds out Its verdict. It is

a forecast and a prediction Issued
long prior to the time that Mr. and
Mrs. Audience have had their chance
to view the production and pass on
its merits.
Just to prove that "you never can

tell the finish," I am going to cite

a few Instances of the pickings of

the Jury of Wise Dopesters of the
film business who hanced down their

verdict prior to the premier show-
ings of the pictures mentioned.
The signing of Caruso, tho world

famous tenor, for several feature
film productions is announced, and
before the initial picture is finished
there are many reasons advanced
why it is certain to be a winner at
the box office. The tons of news-
paper publicity Caruso reeelved, the
thousar.ds of phonograph records
of his voice that were sold, and the
fact that everyone. In the land had
read of or heard Caruso's voice and
would be crazy to see him on the
screen. But the story did not end
that way at all. "My Cousin," the
first of the Caruso pictures, was is-

sued late in 1918, and the public
passed It up. Caruso made a hasty
but laughing exit from shadowland
with a heavy bankroll in his pos-
session.

Roosevelt Film.
"Our Teddy, or the Fighting

Roosevelts," gave the picture world
a thrill following In wake of the
tremendous success of^Ambassador
Gerard's "My Four Years in Ger-
many." Every newspaper was de-
'voting front page stories and special
articles to "Our Teddy," and again
the Wise Dopesters decreed It was
a sure thing that "Our Teddy"
would be in the big winners' class.

Huge sums in rentals snd guaran-
tees were offere* "(and in some cases
turned down previous' to the in-

itial showing), snd during the time
that all of the newspapers the
length and breadth of the nation
were displaying the name of the
Roosevelts in big type the picture
was presented, but th« public would
not attend, and again there was a
flop chalked up to the account of
the advance dopesters.
Then came the case of Doris

Keane In "Romance." Picture pro-
ducers spent many sleepless nights,

worked the cables overtime and
sent representatives to London In

an effort to secure her name to a
contract. They figured that "Ro-
mance" would surely make a for-

tune for the producer who was for-

tunate enough to land her. On he
strength of the reputation "Ro-
mance" had made here and abroa
the public would-be fighting to get
Inside the doors of *.n> theatre that
played the film. Finally "Romance"
was produced on the strip of cellu-

loid that made Rochester famous,
but I have still to hear of anyone
being killed in the rush to see the
picture. So Doris Keane proved to

be "Just another," as far as the box
offices of the picture theatres are
concerned.

Along Came Ruth.
Then along comes "Babe" Ruth,

with a batting record of" 29 homers
to his credit, and starting off last

season he was the biggest draw any
basebsll team bad ever* had. Inci-
dentally, he rounded out the season
with something like 64 circuit clouts

to his credit. He signed for the
screen. Came the yell from the wise
babies, this one was a pipe to pick
for good, bad or Indifferent, there
wasn't a chance of It going wrong.
Here was one of those pictures
surely going to need the police re-

serves at the door. So sure wers the
(Continued on page S2.)

MAIDS OF AMERICA.
(Continued from Page 10) A

cloaks of different shades. They
filled the stage and made a picture.
Other costume designs were at-
tractive, with tights not overlooked.
Two full st.igo 3*«tK !« sect) of ..the

two acts, with the firsc interval in
"one" given over to the trio, while
the second "one" section held a
comedy scene of a garage, finished
off with tho girls walking out to
Mr. Snyder's song, mentioning 18
makes of automobiles, with only
about five good cars among them.
"The Maids of America" is, a

laugh show, the kind sought for on
the wheel, for it will please a house.
In that respect it goes through the
evening on an even keel, held up
by Barry and Leon for laughs and
in an all-around way through
people and production.
Of course, it's clean, because It's

Mack's. There was but one "hell"'
luring the evening, snd that half
drowned out by an orchestral clash

Siwie.

BHTTBEHT VAUDEVILLE
\

(Continued from x'age 4)

according to the proposed circuit no
announced at the Shubert office.

The Orpheum has one house at
Kansai City with an Orpheum Jr.

under construction, five houses in
Chicago, one in New Orleans with a
new houho opening Feb. 7, and three
in St. Louis.

Several agents have sought after
and received "franchises" to book
with the Shuberts when their "Ad-
vanced Vaudeville" booking offices

aro opened. The permission was
given by word of mouth. One of
the first so reported is Herman
BJumenfekl, independent, hand-
ling a number of foreign bookings
and also interested in supplying fair

and circus engagements. The
Blumenfeld office has already de-
livered an ice skating ballet of 14
persons. This turn will work on
artificial ice and will be used as a
feature in the Century Promenade
revue, being booked in Shubert
housqe next fail.

Picking Broadway House

With Shubert vaudeville appar-
ently assured starting next fall the
question of what theatre on Broad-
way will be used has both the Capi-
tol and Loew'a State now building

named. With the style of show to

be offered which calls for an enter-
tainment of revue type, said to be
inspired by the success of the Eddie
Cantor show, either house could be
taken.
The Shuberts are planning to of-

fer their brand of show In opposi-
tion to Keith's Palace and figure
either house as acceptable. In case
of the Capitol, which has a seating
capacity of 4,826, the top price haa
been mentioned at 76 cents with $1

also considered. This house is op-
posite the Winter Garden and would
be in direct opposition to the Win-
ter Garden Sunday concerts. Also
it might also oppose the regular at-
tractions there which are now
charging $8.60 top. That the Capi-
tol is being considered la conject-
ured of because one of the big Broad-
way picture theatres having been
offered a number of Goldwyn re-
leases set for next summer and fall.

The pro! jit ion came from a Gold-
wyn official and since the Capitol
has the first pick of Goldwyn pic-

tures, the offer seemed to portend
a contemplated change In the Capi-
tol's policy.

If Cspitol le Chossn

It would probably be necessary
to make structural changes on the
Capitol stage. When revues were
offered there last season manipu-
lation of sets was found difficult

and the acoustics were found to bo
unsatisfactory. Some correction
may be effected by building out the
apron.
Plans for the policy of the new

State at Broadway and 45th street

call for a change of program daily,

the new Loew house taking over
Loew s New York Idea entirely, with
the general style of show made
somewhat stronger. It Is known
that when the State is completed*
Loew will give up the New York.
August Is mentioned as the earliest

date of completion of the State.

The policy of the new Loew
house, however, Is not set. Any de-
cision meantime by Loew to enter
the big time vaudeville field witn
his own chain of houses would
eliminate the Shubert "Advanced
Vaudeville" from the State.

• «

Al Darling, manager Keith's
Boyal, Is co-operating with Mary A.
Conlin, principal of P. S. SO, in ar-
ranging an affair to be given at the
St. Joseph's Hospital. HSd street

and Brook avenue, next Sunday, for
the benefit of the tubercular pa-
tients.

F. Barrett Carmen ssiled yester-
day (Thursday) on the Aquitania,
to appear In a revue at the Ambas-
sadors, Paris.

The Lynch Enterprises are nego-
tiating for houses at Montgomery,
Ala., and Miami, Flu.

BELLS KEXT WLEK
(Continued from Page 27)

ST. JOB
Mj\Jratio

Burnt Hroa
VV II llama A Pierre
Wllllnma A !Io*aid
•Ye Song Shop"
(» A M LeFevrs
(One to All)

2d half
Jupiter Trio
s \p Kennedy a it

Wjrre * Kvarn
K<llth Clifford
(Two to mi)

8. ANTONIO. TEX.
MaJenUc

r*h»s Kdenbury
N*apnlltin Duo
Oliver A Olp
Coley A Jnxen

"Love 8h<>p *

Grace Demar
El Key Slaters

TUL8A, OK LA.
Majewtte

Challon A KekeBAB Adair
Q'rt-la Campbell Ce
Walter Weema
Solly Ward Co
McWattere A Tyaes)
(One to fill)

WICHITA FALLS
Mnjeatie

Wm llru'U < o
Prank Wilcox Ce
Neal Abel
Rarr T* i i «

War«l A »:-.•« n
Blley

J
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Always a
Friend of

The Artist
New York City,

Dec. 15, 1920.

Mr. E. F. Albee,

Palace Theatre Bldg.,

New York City.

Dear Sir:

During our engagement at the

58th St, Theatre we were roy-

ally treated by your manager,

Mr. Buck. In Variety we notice

acts. mention managers for one

kindness. Why not mention Mr.

Buck for his many kind acts, as

far back as ten years ago, for he

has always been the artists'

friend.

We have come in contact with

all the managers of your great

circuit, and we sincerely think

Mr. Buck should be placed

amongst the best of them.

We also wish you and Mr.

Buck a Merry Christmas.

Sampson and Douglas.

Raymo and Rogers.

Four Camcrons.

Lucie Bruch.

McCarion and Moiron

Adams and Thomas.

Felix and Fisher.

Keep Your Dressing Room Locked!

Sliamokm, Pa.
Mr. Albee,

Dear Sir: While playing Hazleton, Pa., at Feeley's Theatre, I was robbed
of ten pieces of jewelry, a gold bracelet and pearl and diamond sunburst pendant,
taken from my trunk. I left the door of the dressing-room open, and I suppose
it was taken while 1 was away from the room, unless it was taken at night oc
early morning, but I had the room locked and key in my possession over night.

The manager, Mr. Goodwin, was more than kind, and did all in his power,
and said he would keep after the matter for me. I certainly appreciated his whole-
hearted interest, and he felt very badly that the loss occurred at his house. It

certainly is a warning to all other vaudeville artists to lock their door and trunk
at all times, no matter how short the duration when you leave your room. From
now on I will re-read the sign, "Lock your dressing-room door," and do as it says.

I trust you will pardon my taking up your valuable time, but perhaps niv loss

will be a lesson to others

Thanking you. Ro^pect fully,

MADELINE BUCKLEY
(Hank Brown and Co.)

New York City.

Dear Miss Buckley :

Yours of December 17lh received. I am sorry to hear of your loss while

playing at Fceley's Theatre, Hazleton, Pa. It seems that no one's life is safe

in these times, much less their belongings. There has been an epidemic of dress-

ing-room robberies alWover the country.

This is a lesson to a great extent, since we advised all artists to lock their

trunks and doors, and if possible keep their valuable*; with them or put them in

the hotel safe.

I am sure Mr. Goodwin will do everything possible to recover your jewelry.

I believe, as you do, that your letter will be a warning to other artists to be more

careful, so I am having it printed in the "Vaudeville News" and "Variety."

Sincerely yours.

E. F. ALBEE.
Miss Madeline Buckley,

Hank Brown & Co..

Jefferson Theatre, Auburn. \. V.

I

WITH THE MUSIC MEN
(Continued from Page 24.)

Louis Bernstein (Shapiro. Bern-

stein & Co.), Jimmy- Monaco and

Grant Clarke are making a trip

through the West Indies with a

Ftopover at Talm Beach, Miami and

Cuba.

The Music Publishers' Protective

Association moved from it* present

quSteri in the Columbia Theatre

Building. Feb. 1. to M * ef * 5 'h

*treet. The recent increase of mem-
bership through the affiliation with

the American Society of Authors

and Composers has necessitated

more office space.

Edward B. Marks has engaged

Edward B. Bloedon for the me-
chanical department of the new
concern and Judith V. Rothsteln.

Harry Blair has been added to the

»rchestra department. ^

Federal District Judge Hand
granted an injunction to O. Rlcordi

& Co., of Italy, against Remlck &
Co. prohibiting the latter from
further exploiting "Avalon." The
Italian Arm, which has the copy-

right on "La Tosca." alleged "Ava-
lon" was a steal from the opera.

The court made its award after

hearing the operatic selection and
the number played on phonograph,
trumpet, violin and piano.

The wife of Oustav Schlrmer (O.

Schlrmer. Inc.) has filed a ault for

separation, asking for $300 a week
alimony and $3,500 counsel fee*

pending trial of the case.

Alleging Harry Caroll's Income
from his songs is $100,000 a year

his wife has sued for divorce, ask-

ing $400 a month alimony and $f»,»>"t>

counsel fees. Nathan Burkan is

ber attorney.

Mort Beck has joined the Harry
Von Tllser Chicago staff.

Willi** Pierce, formerly manage of

Fred Fisher's Philadelphia office, has
been transferred to the Fisher San
Francisco branch Jn a similar capa-
city, replacing Tommy Leahy
Leahy has been appointed manager
of the Broadway Frisco office

.

Bobby Lynch, formerly with Blos-

som Seeley's act. has Joined the

Irving Berlin professional staff In

NewYork.

Charles Diamond replaced .b.o

Jacobson as manager of Irving Ber-
lin's Pltflburgh branch Monday.

Ever since the Blue Law agitation

Started a couple of months ago
aangf with the title Blue Law

Blues" have been coming into the
registry deportment of the Music
Publishers' Protective Association,
the record for the last four weeks
being about 20 having that title. The
Broadway Music Co., however, beat
all of the others to it, registering the
title about four months agO

t

and
later transferring it to the ' Carl
Fischer Co. Carl Fischer as a rule
does not publish pop musto. The
transfer ties up the title for a month
or so at least, unless Fischer should
decide to get out a number called
•Blue Law Blues."

Kugene West, author of "Broad-
way Rose," is back In New York
after a three months' trip that took
him as far as Los Angeles.

James Gallagher has been ap-
pointed manager of Shapiro-Bern-
stein's Boston branch, succeeding
Louis fDorn. who has been trans-
ferred to the Shapiro New York
headquarters.

Charlie Oillen, formerly pianist
with Witmark. is now doing a sing-
ing and piano turn In vaudeville
with his wife, Kdith Conroy.

Trvlng Masloff has returned to the
Fisher professional staff after a
three months' absence.

Joe Kelt. Remlck executive, be-
came the father of a son Jan. 27.

The Edward B. Macks Music Co.
professional staff has ^been formed
It will be headed by Jack Edwards,
for the last four years an executive
with the Broadway Music Co. and
nrior to that a theatrical newspapei
man of long experience. Harry Blair
has been appointed Edwards' as-
sistant. Others will be George Levy.
'n»» Bchnltser, Jack Mulvey. Miss
Malette and Edward Bloden. until
recently with the Broadway, who
wiJMiave charge of the mechanical
der^Frtment. *

Jess Lioohatl has started to" make
phonograph records for the Colum-
bia. This is his first venture as to
having his efforts reproduced on the
wax pancakes. His initial record
was made early this week. It will
not interfere with his vaudeville
engagements.

A libsrsl reward has been i*ost«»d

for the Ide-tttfleatlon of the motor
car which struck and Instantly
killed Anna Bloom, who was tele-

phone operator for Joe Lcblang's
cut rate ticket Office. The victim
was struck near her home at Third
avenue and Seventh street several
Wf.ks ago. The driver of the car
left t'u.* gir lying on the pavement

I In the rain. Mr. LehUng also flg-
' tires in the reward offered

V

EQUITY SHOP BALLOTS
(Continued from page 15.)

The Emerson letter is as follows:

To the Members of A. E. A.
The whole question of the Equity

Shop" has resolved Itself into this:

Is the Association to continue to

run its own affairs, as in the past;

or is it to repudiate the advice of

its duly elected Officials and Coun-
cil, and base Its future activities on
the wishes of an uninformed and
antagonistic group of outsiders?

The answer would seem to be ob-

vious. V.

Your Coancil considers the argu-
ments set forth in the enclosed cir-

cular as sufficient to warrant your
endorsing Its resolution, but In view
of the false and misleading propa-

ganda of our opponents and the

perfectly honest and sincere oppo-
sition of some of our own members,
I think it advisable to make some
further statement of plain facts.

After the strike, in which the

Equity Association won for the

actor a greater measure of just

treatment than he had ever known
before, It became the fixed policy of

the managers to give every actor,

whether Inside the Association or
out of it, exactly the same terms
and conditions of work. The obvi-

ous purpose of this was to take
away as far as possible the advant-
ages of membership In the Associa-
tion and the effect on many of our
members was to make them forget

what the Association had gained for

them and the protection it continue*
to give in enforcing the terms of

their contracts. This led to delin-

quency in the payment of dues,

fargeiy through* inertia and the fail-

ure to realize that without the As-
sociation these advantages would
soon be lost.

In addition to this, certain man-
agers, mostly outside the Producing
Managers' Association, began a
subtle and clever system of discrim-
ination against Equity actor*. In

most cases this system has been
worked so craftily that H has beer,

impossible to establish the discrimi-

nation legally; yet so effective Was
this work, in addition to the inertia,

above mentioned, that by July of

last year we found oursclvs facing
an alarming Increase In the mini -

ber of our delinquents—this, not be-
cause the actors wanted to leave

MONEY AND OLD AGE
(Continued from Page 19)

ings banks that have a most peculiar way of figuring interest, after widely
advertising 4 Vi per cent, or something like that will be paid. No. one but
a savings bank accountant can ever figure out how the savings banks
pay so little interest on such large deposits. Others, and these are more
often found in commercial lines, go after "income." They want to invest
for income, to raise their annual income to an amount that will take care
of them or their families. Income saving is the wisest savins; for the
moderately fixed man or woman. In connection with income making
there must be a close scrutiny given to all investments. Income invest-
ments that promise large returns should be avoided without even an
investigation. Anyone who can pay a big return for money invested will

not permit strangers to reap the benefit. There are a hundred other
reasons, but that one is enough, although its companion reason Is that
if the person who promises a big return will let a stranger in on it, it is

because the promoter knows the stranger will be trimmed.

Income may build slowly, but if it builds surely there is nothing better
for the present or old age. When your money is working while you work,
and even if you do not work, it's working for you, and must pile up. It

will work as well for the small investor as the large.

8ome people of an analytical disposition believe the narrow gauged
money maker in time limits the money-making ability through remaining
narrow gauged, this extending to the daily routine and eventually wholly
occupying the mind. It may be or may not be true, but a narrowness of
mind on money matter that is closely akin to what is commonly known
as a miserly way of living, is not always for the benefit of those who
practice it. Money may be saved by system or deprivation. System is

much preferable and nets the most in the end.

the A. E. A., but because they were
either indifferent to their obliga-

tions to the Association, or were
afraid to belong to it.

The Council gave most careful

consideration to the situation, and
was forced to the conclusion that if

conditions continued as they were,
it would mean the ultimate dlsin-

tergation of the Association.

The only possible remedy was the

"Equity Shop," as is proved by tl^
fact that since the agitation regard-
ing the "Equity Shop" began our
delinquents Hit has decreased over
half, and new? members have en-
tered in droves, until now we are in

the strongest position we have ever
been, due entirely to the conviction

among actors that the "Equity
Shop" is assured.

But, let the "Equity Shop" propo-
sition be defeated, and we shall

again go through the same 3XP< ri-

enco as before— Inertia, discrimina-
tion, fear, Increase in our delin-

quent list, and decrease in our mem-
bers, with the corresponding less-

ening of our strength, and ultimate
disintegration*

It is my firm conviction thai with-
out the * 'Equity Shop" the actor
wilt little hy little be torctd back

into the intolerable conditions for*
merly prevailing—or else the asso-
ciation will lapse into an organiza-
tion of so-called "big" actors, who
can easily protect their rights. This
would mean that the ideal which
has constantly inspired us and for
which we have fought so long—the
protection of the small-salaried
actor who is not strong enough to
protect himself—would ultimately
have to be abandoned. Surely, this
must never come to pass!

Fraternally yours.
./oJt* Mmtrton.

The circular, signed by the of!V , rs

and council, said:

Hear Fellow Members:—
The Equity Shop Is no new thing.

but has been in the minds of our
Council and particularly i» (lie

minds of members of your Claims
Department for many month*
Now, then, what do w( mean by

•
: :'- Equity Hhop, and how doet U

differ from the so-called closed

shop?
Th"te is .« great deal of confu »ton

in regard to these terms and a grvat

deal of propaganda is Boating
'round about th^m. Certain rose*

•
•

•
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LEWIS & GORDON
PRESENT

THE POPULAR PICTURE PLAYERS

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
—AND—

BAYNE
In a Satirical - Comedy Playlet

V

"POOR RICH MAN"
/

PALACE
NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (FEB. 7)

lonary managers and others are

rylng to make our own people and
|>ther people believe that we are

Seeking
the closed shop. We are

ot The closed shop, as applied to

ur organization, would mean

—

First: That the Equity Associa-
tion would declare that the manag-
ers of this country could employ no
•ne but Equity members, and

Second: That the membership of
the association could bo closed or

OLDEST THEATRICAL

AGENCY FOR SALE

Rpiaune of my decininn to embark
In another line of activity I am pre-
pared to sell immediately my theatri-
cal agency.
Tho good will of this business and

Its policy of fair dealing, extending
back to the time when my mother
tirnt started it. are. I think, things
to bo considered by any interested
pcrnon. A call at my ofllca has long
b«^n a matter of routin« with players
at liberty and my business ansocia-
tlon with managers has always been
of tb« friendliest nature. My lists
sre tho moat complete in the city.

i will be pleased to discuss all de-
tails with any prospective buyer.

BIJOU FERNANDEZ
KKH AMSTERDAM TIIEATRK ni.UG..

Wa«| 4«d Street. New York C ity

limited. That is to say, that we
could refuse to take into our ranks
an actor or actress, no matter how
capable he or she might be, and we
could also refuse to take in new re-

cruits.

But, this is not the Equity Shop.
no please let us get the distinction

between these two things clearly in

mind.

The Equity Shop would be a
declaration by the association that

its members shall not rehearse or

play In the same company with
those who are not members—but
always with the proviso that any
man or woman who has spoken one
line upon the stage, or who has been
engaged by a manager to speak one
line, or to act as an understudy, ot-

to play a bit in a picture, is eligible

to membership in the association

and must be admitted.

The big difference Is the second
one—namely, that any one who has
spoken a line on the stage or been
engaged to speak a line, or to be an
understudy or to play in a picture,

immediately becomes eligible to

membership and must be admitted.

Therefore, if a manager finds he

wants to engage an actor or a be-

glnner who is not a member, all the

actor would have to do would be to

fill in an application blank and send

It to our office.

To repeat: The Equity Shop is

Isimply a declination of Equity act-

ors of their absolute right to

refuse to work in a company with
non-members, who today enjoy ex-
actly the same privileges as Equity
members, who reap all the oeneflts

of tho Equity strike and Equity con-
tract, and yet do not contribute one
ouncje of effort or one penny of
money to sustain the organization
which has. secured and which holds
fast for them those privileges and
that contract.

The honest opinion of every mem-
ber of this association, great or
small, must be respected, and there-
fore every member must have the
opportunity to register that opinion
and to voice his views.

But—to your officials and to the
members of your Council, the prin-
ciple involved is so obvious that we
venture the hope that, with close
study of the question, those who now
differ with us may, perhaps, be
brought to see eye to e"ye with us,

and that now it has come to a vote,
it will go through with such unan-
imity, that nothing in God's world
can keep it from being a success.

For those of our members who
are in companies controlled by
members of the Producing Man-
agers' Association, it could have no
effect at the present time, because
we have a five-year agreement with
the membra of the P. M. A. which
has over three years more to run,
and we intend to keep that agree-
ment. But, do you realize that the
members of the P. M A. control

less than one-fourth of the com-
panies that are playing in America
todsy? We must remember that
our association is not confined to
New Y/crk. The area reaches from
the Atlantic to the Pacific and from
Hudson Bay to the Gulf. And

—

even in New York—you may oe sur-
prised to learn that less than sixty
per cent, of the first-class Broad-
way attractions are controlled by

(Continued on page 32.)

CABARET
(Continued from page 19.)

d^nce music, will only remain on the
Koof for three days, when they will

return to Chicago and their home
a t thfi Rainbow Gardens. It is a?so
rumored the Brunswick-Balke Col-
lender people are behind the move
to place the Jones instrumentalists
on the Koof, as they have been
making records reproduced on the
Brunswick discs..

"Winter Garden Follies," the
Dwight Pepple revue at the Winter
Garden cafe, Chicago, was supplied
with dialog and scenes by Johnny
Hyman, who also wrote the mate-
rial used by Primrose Seamon. Joe
Burrowes supplied the lyrics and
score.

Upon attempting to enter a cer-
tain establishment that is at pres-
ent in high favor for its cuisine and
dancing possibilities, a prominent

man about town, was rather polite-
ly refused admission to his former
haunt for the reason that ha was not
in evening dress—and most cf all
because he had on a soft collar.
The captain met him at the door,

took one flash and pointed out a
Mr. and Mrs. So-and-so who were in
a party suitably begarbed for the
occasion—after which the captain
offered to send out and get his ce: -

slant patron a stiff collar, If noth-
ing else.

Another restaurant .which recent-
ly opened, is attempting to instill
the same methods of handling those
on the door with the "regulars" be-
in

; of the opinion the new one will
never bo able to get away with it.

According to a story lately around
the cabarets, there may be two good
roadhouses on the market near New
York next season, through their
owners or managers having tum-
bled In very "Dutch" with the
county authorities where tho place*
are located. The "Dutch" thing has
placed the Indian sign so firmly on
the roadhouses It is said neither has
a chance under the present admin-
istration. One of the owners is re-
ported to have offered his place on
almost any sharing terms, or to sell.
It has been highly profitable in the
past. The trouble resulted, accord-
ing to the account, from the most
simple case of pigheadedness that
likely a restaurant man ever heard
tell of.

^'

A NEW ACT A NEW ACT

"THE GIRL WITH THE SMILE"
with LEO M1NTON at the piano

My original lamp entrance protected by the N. V. A. and Variety's Protected Material Dept.

TiHS WEEK ZIEGFELD'S "FROLIC (23d week), ALSO FLATBUSH THEATRE (BROOKLYN)

NEXT WEEK (Feb. 7) MARYLAND THEATRE, BALTIMORE
\miki. u „,,-

r ' IUNG FOR EUROPE, FEBRUARY 26TH. bcmthim Mr.

PAUL DURAND WILLIAM MORRIS
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EQUITY SHOP BALLOTS
(Continued from page 31.)

inembers of the Producing Man-
agora Association.

Therefore, In the ao -called first

-

elasa theatres of the entire country,
over forty per cent, of the attrac-
tions are controlled by managers
outside the Producing Managers'
Association, which, aa we said be-
fore, is not affected by the "Equity
fthop," and in all the others—second
elass attractions, stock, repertoire
and tent shows—one hundred per
cent, are outside of the P. M. A.

So, taking the country straight
through, the members of the P. M.
A. control less than one -fourth of
the attractions now playing. \.'hy
let an r.greement with one-quarter
©X tha managers prevent us from
putting into effect with the other
three-quarters a measure so ob-
viously sane and beneficial as the
Equity Shop? This would be a
rasa certainly of the tail wagging
the dog.
Do you realize that there were

around forty stranded companies
last year, and that, up to now, we've
had over twenty this present Bea-
con? Think of the fate of our peo-
ple, particularly of the women, left

without money or railroad fare
thousands of miles from home The
Equity Shop would make it a haz-
ardous business for any manager to

be guilty of such conduct, and if he
did It ence the offense could never
be repeated. This aeaaon the A. E.
A., at a cost of $11,000, has paid the
fare of Its people who were strand-
ed back to tha place of organiza-
tion. Without tha Equity Shop It

will be Impossible for the associ-
ation to continue this work, but with
the Equity Shop we can reduce the
•tbuse to a minimum.
The Equity Shop will also enablem to do eomething to relieve the

unfair conditions In many stock
companies, by cutting down the un-
duly large number of performances.
Instead of six or aeven poorly at-
tended matinee performances, why
not have two or three, which would
1)6 well attended, would make Just
aa much money on the week for
the manager, and would enable our
people to have more time to atudy?
The Equity Shop la in no aense

C signed as an Instrument of op-
pression. It will benefit the fair
managers just aa much aa it will
the actor, and it w.'U give ua the
meana by which we can bring to
book not only the unfair manager,
but the unfair actor as well.

Now, as to the time when the
Equity Shop will be put In force
with regard to the various classes
of managers affected, that must
be left to the wisdom and discretion
of the Council. If this referen-
dum vote passes, don't imagine the
Equity Shop will necessarily go
Into effect at once. This vote is sim-
ply to voice the members' approval
or disapproval of the resolution of
the Council. The Council will then
consider each class of managers to

be affected, and will put the Equity
Shop into effect with each class at
What It considers the proper time.
And it will not be put into effect

with any class unless the Council
feels that its success in that class is

absolutely assured. We believe the
Equity Shop absolutely ne<essar\
to protect your future interests, and
preserve for you what has already
been won. This is a flat statement.
>Ve stand by it and, in view of ow
opponent's propaganda, it is <>...'

duty to sound this warning.
Council A. B* A.

s?

Playing Two Houses This Week
(January 31)

. F. KEITH'S RIVERSIDE
AND

F. KEITH'S HAMILTON

(Formerly D'AMORE and DOUGLAS)
»

Presenting

VAUDEVILLE SURPRISE If

YOU NEVER CAN TELL
(Continued from page 29.)

wise ones in their dope that Madi-
son Square Garden was socured to

J

accommodate the crowds. To a few
Who perhaps are not familiar with

j

the size of Madison Square Garden
the information that it can easily

hold 8,000 people will not be amisa.
Someone once remarked you can
never build a theatre too large, if

they coma. In this respect the pro-

moter of the New York showing of

the "Babe" Ruth feature, "Headin"
Home." played safe -thai !s, .in to

the time of the opening. The "Babe"
film opened at the Garden with a

blaze of glory, but by the end of

the first week he did not have suffi-

cient power to draw lee water aa a
film star.

A resume of a few of the others

also picked by the talent nnd which
failed to pull are Fred Stone In

"Under the Top." "The Yellow Dog,"
a Universal on which a hugs adver-
tising appropriation was spent;

••Joan, the Woman." artistically a
whale but financially a flop; "The
Fall of a Nation." for which sign

locations were leased for two years

—

all were touted tt hit over* the

million-dollar mirk, and likewise all

failed to do anything like ft. There
wars many other instance* but "tha
faalti of our brothers wa writs in

t'.ie sandi."
Bo much for tha flop. T. | i-

!r Booking Direction, JOS. SULLIVAN

liar thing la that none of tha Jury
ever try to alibi after the count is

in. They hare thS^ much to thsh
credit. • - '

That "you never can tell the fin

ish" Is further borne out in the facts

regarding the following plcturea:

Flret, "Traffic .n Souls." which, ac-
cording to the Jury, never had a
chance before it opened, universally
condemned to failure, but aftor the
premiere at Weber's theatre and
later at Bolabco's Republic, Just a
sensation in Its dny, that's all!

When Col. Wm. L. Sclig came
along and promoted nnd pro luce**

"Auction in Souls" .to help talse

fundi for t&rvJnt' Armenia, the
jury got busy and pooled a verdict
to tha effect that it never would do
How could a picture of thia type
ever get any RiOreyY Kven ex-

lange men Over the country t-

whom prints w . ro con-lgned re-
I to lift them a the express of-

Q<ta Wh It / jvnr; asked fo: but a*

slight advance on tha quota for

their territory. AnC the picture it-

self? It just about knock? 'em,

fund at th.s lime ft is safe to «a:»

that "Auction in Souls" has grossed
rentals close to $1,000,000 for First

National.

"Where Are My Children" was
passed up as another one that only
a crazy man wculd invest a Jollar
in, and it made a small fortune fo

everyone who had the nerve to take
a chance. "The Beast of Berlin"
wasn't looked upo.* aa capable of

starting anything In the way of a

money landslide, but it has topped
the $1,000,000 gross mark in rentals

Along came Mack Bennett with
his "Yankee Doodle in Berlin" and
gave it a private screening in Los
Angeles when it was doomed bj
the wise acres, who said: "it's n

flop,** after which Sol Lesser bought
it and ran it iiUo a small forti>n<

"Shipwrecked Among the Canni-
bals" ia another of those unlocked

for winners that managed to do the
trick, and then the prize of them all,

"Mickey."

Prize of Them All.

Poor "Mickey," even with Mabel
Normand as the star, what a deal
poor "Mickey" received. Kicked
from pillar to post, refuse* svea a

small advance from program com-
panies, sentenced to fnilu e and
doomed by projection room expert!
(they don't guess 'em in projection
rooms any more) and finally statt

righted, after it had only reeot%'ed

one day's run on Broadway mopped
up from one end of the count.*) t<

the other, running from fciir to i:

csnsccutive weeks In other big
Hti.'S away from tin Main S:tn .

might b< news to norm to know ii at

to date »he net profit on Wlil'V
is probably nly exceeded i>\ •'The
Birth of a Nation.*' it is .» well
k own fact that one state righl

buyer cleaned up a set profit ol

inn.nno in Ohio alone on the

'Mickey" picture,
.lust to show that you don t aaVS

to be a wise one to pick and pro-

dice a winner, the?e is 'The Mira-

elo Man." What did Isaac WolpST
know about pictures when he pro-

cured a Boston banker .c back his

proposition? Nothing*! If" WSJ a

clothing (baler in Chelsea, Maea
He hung around c»n outskirts of the

picture crowd In the Astor for *

kng while, bur the wl*e san*

wouldn't give him a tumble, ^ ei

h< produced "The Mlrach Man" and

it looks like 12.000,000 wiii be lM
Yroaa on that feature when all ,,,e

II t III 'XI* It 111.
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H. BART McHUGH Presents

a »ffTHAT QUAINT COMIC

§
Assisted by OLE OLSEN and THEIR KRAZY KAT

B. F. Keith s Coloniel This Week (Jan. 31) Next Week TFeb. 7) Keith's, Philadelphia

P. S.

—

Do you know LlBONATl U a sensation at Keith 1

s Jeffergon This Week?

The strike of the trolley employes

In Albany. Troy, Rensselaer. Cohoes.
Watervllet, Green Island and Wat-
erford, N. Y., called at midnight last

Friday, coming on top of constant

lay-offs in industrial <-stablishments

In the Capitol Dstrict, greatly af-

fected theatrical business in those

cities. Although officials of the

State Mediation Bureau are at-

tempting to settle the strike and
aro holding daily conferences with
officials of the United Traction
company and representatives of the

Carmen's union, no solution was in

sight Wednesday.

The Tennessee Senate defeated

WRIGHT
DOCTORPLAY-

STAGE

DIRECTOR

DRAMA

MUSICAL COMEDY

EDWARD

CLARK
Altamont Court

MORRISTOWN, N. J.

•HONEY GIRL"

"DE LUXE ANNIE" /

"YOU'RE*! LOVE"
•LITTLE MISS CHARITY"
•OH, WHAT A GIRL"

•FURS AND FRILLS"

•COAT TALES"
Etc., Etc.

IN PREPARATION:
"BLOOD MONEY"
"CALL THE NEXT CASE"
^THE BAD WOMAN*

the Sunday blue law bill last week
by a vote of 26 to 2. The bil! pro-
hibited Sunday trains and news-
papers, as well as Sunday sports
and movies.

Harry Ward, formerly attached to
the Morris & Fell ottlce, is now
associated with Hose & Curtis, the
vaudeville agents. Ward represents
the agents on the fifth floor of the
Keith offices.

George Gottlieb, the Qrpheum
Circuit broker, has gone to New
Orleans, to be present at the open-
ing of the Orpheuru theatre there
next Monday.

I. R. Samuels, the Keith booking
man, ill for about three months, is

expected to return to the Keith
office next week.

Columbus, O., are spending a few
days at French Lick Springs, Ind.

Evelyn Nesbitt has been In New
Jersey for three or four weeks, re-
covering her health. She has no
present stage plans.

George W. Lederer, Jr, manager
of the Rlalto, Passaic. N. J., Is

anxious not to be accused of

plagiarism in connection with a
stunt at his picture house. It con-
sist a of extending invitations to

Ills patrons to visit the operating
booth and see the actual operation
of a projection machine. Lederer
read in Variety an account of a
somewhat similar idea In .connection
with 1/oew's Memphis house and
claims he put the Idea Into practice
before the publication of the South-
ern scheme.

Mile. C la ice, the theatrical
modiste, has opened a '..ranch At the
Beaux Arts? Palm Beach. Mile.
Claire has left for Florida to be
prestiit at the opening.

Bringing suit against Proctor's,

Mount Vernon. N. Y., for $100,000,

charging she was kicked In the eye
during a quarrel In the Ju .tre,

Mrs. Mae <«. Sorenson was awarded
a verdict of $500 by a Jury before
Supreme Court Justice Young at
White Plains, N. Y., last week. As
a result of the quarrel, three young
men were arrested, but were dis-
charged with a reprimand.

A diary kept by Gene Envor for
five years was lost recently by the
OWIMT, either at the Hotel De France
or the Pennsylvania station. It may
be returned care Gene and Meoltle.
leoom 408 Putnam Building, Times
square, New York City.

The Library theatre at Benning-
ton, Vt., has closed, with no an-
nouncement concerning its future.

W. 8. Butterfield, of Michigan, and
his sister, Mrs. Helen Crumley, of

WANTED
SHOW GIRLS

Must be tall and attractive

to model fine dresses;

size 16.

Good Salary.

Apply in person at once to

Wm. Fels Co.
102 Madison Avenue

CORNER Ifth STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Theatres must be doing business
in St. lxmfa Bandits have gotten
away with 94,000 and $1,500 In two
instances. The latest occurred at

six o'clock one morning last week,
st the Itialto. The porter said as
he was about to start work, three
men bound him, then removed the
safe from the box ^office, where It

ha'd been placed as less liable to

pillage. The robbers carried the
safe through the stage door, plac-
ing it In a machine. About a month
previously the Junior Orpheura
theatre. Grand opera house, also in

St. Louis, lost $4,000 taken out of
the safe after the thieves had bound
the assistant manager, committing
the theft while the evening per-
formance was going on.

bany. It will cut a
s month from

both ends of the i sual daylight sav-
ing period, beginning April SO, in-
stead of March Si, and end Sept.
SO, instead of Oct. SI. This is

meant to remove the caus«» of com-
plaint made by the rural districts,

which found the system onerous.
partly because it began too early
and lasted too long. While the
compromise feature of the new bill

Is expected to draw some support.
It Is believed the daylight saving
idea will be done away with. Five
bills providing for this have al-
ready been introduced.

Harry Weber, and Meulo Moor*
will start for the Coast on a five-
week's vacation late next month.
They will go via boat and the Pana-
ma canal, having engaged passage
on the Wenatchee. It will be the
maiden voyage for the boat, which
is to engage in Pacific travel, ply-
ing between Japan and Seattle. The
boat trip to the Coast will consume
three weeks. The return trip will
be via Arlsona, where Weber owns
a ranch.

The inmates of Great Meadow
Prison, near Comstock, N. T., have
asked Variety to make known their

need of co-operation from the show
business In order to arrange some
form of entertainment and recrea-

tion. They are planning a benefit for

the near future from which they
may realise enough to secure a
recreational system working In the

prison. The warden approves the

plan and is giving the men assist-

ance.

A daylight saving bill has been
introduced in the Assembly at Al-

WANTED: Musical Stock
Company
For the

CRAWFORD THEA~, El Paso, Tex.
Big Bnaln«s* for the Show That Can

Make Good. HI Paso Has a Population
of 100.000. Yoa Most Have the Show. We
Play Sundays. Can Get 11.00 Top. Ad
lresa, Y,. If. CRAWFORD, Topeka Kan.

YOU HEVER CAH TELL
(Continued from page 32.) ,

picked "Way Down Kast." To-
day's slogan la: "Just try and get
in at any theatre where 'Way Down
East' is playing," and don't let any-
one kid you into making a bet that
"Way Down Kast" won't ' top the
gross of "The Hirth," for If you
have the "Birth" end of the bet you
are going to lose.

Fox's Stunt.

When the Fox feature, "When
New York Sleeps," was offered to
one of the first run Broadway houses
It wag turned down, even though
the price was mighty low. Then
Fox rented a theatre for It and the
one house was not sufficient to hold
the crowd. Anotbe* house was se-
cured and the picture shown at both
simultaneously. Only the begin-
ning of the history of this picture,
which will easily turn over $1,000.-

000 before It has lived Its life.

That "you never c\n tell the fln-

DROF* CURTAINS
EXQUISITE MODERN ART DESIGNS IN

SILKS, SATINES, DAZZLETINES, VENETIANS and VELVETS
At reasonable prices. All rentals deducted from purchase, price

NOVELTY SCENIC. STUDIOS
WEST 46th STREET PHONE 5406 BRVANT NEW YOR

ish" and that the "mug" who pulled
the wise crack about "the business
oi.ly being in its Infancy" was some
guyM Is borne out by the following:
"Way Down Eas ' In Its 16th week
In New York has been hitting
steadily In the $20,000 a week class
ever since Election week; "Humor-
esque" for a week In Orchestra Hall
in Chicago got $20,000; "The County
I 'air" rh one week In Toledo ~oased
$11,000. and "Over the Hill." a Fox
feature, which played four Broad-
way theatres one after the other
(Aster. Hayes. Central. Lyric) has
been getting 'n the neighborhood of
$12,000 weekly In the smaller houses
and $14,000 In those where the ca-
pacity was larger.

Another so called d«ad one was a
foreign feature entitled "Passion."
condemned because It was a costume
play, slipped over to Patemon, N. J.,

and smashed a record by playing to
27.000 admissions In one week.

No. "you never can tell." It's a
great life If you don't weaken, and
the linen laundresses at the Astor
still go dtxxy every morning when
the table cloths from the .rrin art
brought up to be washed. It makes
no difference whether you are In

the 'Follies- choru' or tn the if. P.

PRODUCERS,
MANAGERS
AND
AGENTS

SEE

G J

L A
A
D
YE
s s
AT
MOULIN ROUGE
RESTAURANT.
Broadway & 48th
tttrect.

On, In revue, at

T:20 and 11:30
Nightly.

and

Company

In "ANY HOME"
A One-Act Comedy by JOHN J. McNALLY, Jr.

B. F. KEITH'S ROYAL This Week (Jan. 31) Direction LEWIS & GORDON
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UNDISCOVERED 'TERRY" ACTS
1 two of the ferries arou v

York permit musicians aboard on
e_jh trip ns official orchestra- r

the traveller* The ferries are those
plying across the Hudson, from
1> ' man street to ood, a*. J

the " ->rt trip off the other ^nd of

Staten Island, across the river to
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Both of these water stretches In

the line of auto travel are >e high-
ways for many automobiles. Swarms
of cars are marooned during the
voyage acrost the river, whichever
it may be. and their passengers
must perfbrce listen to the "music."
The musicians on the ferry boats

run to accordeon players, though a
violinist appears now and then. In
years gone by the musical players
were mosily old men and accord-
ionists. Within the past two sea-

sons younger men with more mod-
ern tunes arc on the bjats. Whereas
the old fellows, with their instru-

ments thought "Annie Rooney" still

popular, the younger newcomers are
not over a year behind In their

melodies. •

About a season ago when "ac-

cordeon acts" descended In flocks on
the small time it was suspected the

small-time agents had raided* the

ferry boats for new acts, but as the

boats continued the past summer to

carry musicians Just the same, the

Impression went abroad the vaude-
ville agents who owned cars did not

frequent these routes. Still the

musical ferryboat combinations kept

on playing the year-old numbers,
passing the hat as religiously as the

boat made its every trip, probably

taking up the collection for the pur-

pose of purchasing a corduroy pair

of trousers, or in the hopes to savs

enough to rent a tuxedo suit for ths

first split week.
On one of the boats In the after-

noon of a hot day last summer a
collector from the trio of musicians
on the boat received a quarter in

his hat. He immediately signalled

his two companions who, thereupon,

stopped playing. Asked why that
had happened, the man replied, no
one would give a quarter unless it

was to have the mnslo stopped.

This stamped the player, who
handled a violin as a future "act

In 'one/ " music and talk.

The musicians probably pay for

the "concession" of pouring out
their music onto water that has no
oil, and as the magnates who own
the ferryboat lines never travel on
them, they care little about the
nerves of their customers, although

if they did take a rid* now and then

they would marvel at the ntive of

the "musicians,"

Counnihan e\ Shannon will recon-

struct the Plainfleld theatre, Plain-

field, N. J., at a cost of $75,000. The
house whon completed will sea*.

1,100 on the lower floor, xe bal-

cony being designed to accommodate
100 and loges will seat 200 addi-

tional.

The house has been controlled by
the firm since 1905. It has been
playing road attractions, with
burlesque one day weekly.
Vaudeville may be the policy

when the house is remodeled.

The Palace, Bristol, R. I., Is play-

ing three acts on a weekly split.

The house formerly played pictures.

Kitty, Ted and Rose Doner have
been booked In one of the Moss Em-
pires, London, next summer.

MR. AND MRS. NELSON
of San Francisco, Calif.

MR. AND MRS. CHAIN
of Salem, Ohio

PRESENT THEIR SONS

EDDIE DELL

A
N
D

THEY CAN'T BE ALL WRONG

Picked by Chicago's four most eminent critics, ASHTON STEVENS, PERCY HAM-
MOND, AMY LESUE and O. L. HALL, as the HIT of the Show.

FANCHON AND MARCO

IN "SATIRES OF 1920"

A REVUE FROM

THE GOLDEN GATE

THEATRES

Californians at the Olympic Present

Their Musical Revue.

By AMY LE8LIE.
The Olympic was filled with pec

pie who applauded and laughed.

There are one or two people Flo.

Zlegfeld might give the once over
before he hires Haggin to unveil an-
other picture as the only means of
making the Follies come to town.

Clever Young People

Eddie Nelson, rather an unusual
and unctuous young clown, would
be a And for Flo. Nelson seems to

be able to sing and dance and it

blessed with as droll a countei.ance
as George K Fos or Harry Hunter,
Mr. Nelson has an Ingratiating per-

sonality, too, and a wit quick

enough for him to burlesque a mind
reader in impromptu, and that Is a
test. There is a balmy absence of

story or modern humor or acting

except by the youthful Mr. Nelson,

clever and not at all unaware of

his talents.

By PERCY HAMMONO.
The hit of the show are a vaude-

ville duo called Nelscn and Chain,
bully humorists and Imrlesquera,

who manage to make a lot of fua
without once Insulting their audi-

ence. Their mind -reading travesty

la a masterpiece of its kind.

By ASHTON STEVENS.
But although Fanchon and Marco

work oftener and harder in their

revue than Mr. White doea in his,

yet they, like htm, are not their own
real stars. A couple of vaudeville
boys, Nelson and Chain, who talked
knowingly, appeared to be the prin-

cipal entertainers last night. They
are youths of lusty voice and mag-
netism, just the lads for that archale
specialty known as the medley
parody, and when one of them went
among the aisle seats and the other
gave him the Christian names of
those seated. It was perhaps the
funniest thing In She line of second
sight

•

\

Special Material by GUS KAHN and BOB HARDY FANCHON and MARCO'S "SATIRES*

Virginia Pearson Is announcing •

In a curtain speech the sketch "The j

Second Chance," In which she Is

supported by tier husband, Sheldon
Lewis, was written by him. The
program gives Sam Tauber credit.

OLYMPIC THEATRE, CHICAGO—INDEFINITELY

"The Money Spider," the first

playlet by the novelist, E. Fhllllps

Oppenhelm to be shown here, was
shown in the try-out houses this

week. The turn is one of a reper-

tory brought here by the English
actress, Evelyn Beresford, who is

appearing in It. The Oppenhelm
sketch' 1* dramatic. Thcr* are Wo
male players In support

Circus people have received the

'"tip" the Barnum-Balley-Ringllng
circus will open at the Garden on

the regular nehedule of late In the

last week of March 24 or 25.

Felix Adler and Francis Rose are

to play one week for the Boew Cir-

cuit btfore sailing for Europe. The
comedian will probably draw the

American and Metropolitan nr-xt

week.

Blackstone, the magician, lias

gone under the management of

Augustus Titou,

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

(Continued from page 20.)

over a foundation of satin. One side of the skirt had tlay flowers trailing

from the waist to the hem, where popples and form formed a deep border.

jut.ctlon with Wallingrod and Stockwell, it was offered In New York

!

.

about a decade later.

The dip-back into the play's pedigree links, up again the first associa-
tion of David Warfield and Belasco, the former being then an usher
of the Belasco Alcazar.

Wltift vho >fHH high spot Broadway controlled by on* or ano»±>cr of the

big pictureproducing corporations, the independents, determined to have

a spot to show their wares, are again pooling Interests and seeking

the promotion of a Main street drag to show, their wares.

The advent this week at the Strand of Sessue Hayakawa, »n the new
old one, "The First Born," marks a step toward the goal the independents

covet. Overtures of one sort and another have been made to theatrical

men who hold control of Main stem theatres given to regular theatrical

shows, bonuses, advance rent and percentages on sales throughout the

country of films being included in the bait being offered for a Broadway
opening spot. *

The Palais Itoyal folk were approached with the proposed alteration

of the building for film use. So far, the plans are hopes only. The
hectic straits to which film play promoters are being driven In illustrated

anew in the resurrected Frances Towers "First Born," used by the

Japanese star for his Broadway re-entry, his first appearance on the

street since 1018. Originally produced at the old San Francisco Alcazar

in the late 8t)*s, when the house was being run by David Belasco, in con-

The injunction proceedings brought by John Underbill, translator of

"The Passion Flower," in which he seeks to restrain Richard Herndon and
Joseph Schenck from releasing the feature film of that play, brings
forth the elatrn that as the translator, ho has an Interest in att forms
of the play as presented In English. Underbill's claim was made de-
spite that Herndon secured the world picture rights after Underbill had
declared he could not secure them.

Herndon produced the play In English last season. Underhlll was
then commissioned by tho producer to secure the picture rights from
-Benaveiite, tho Spanish playwright. Herndon gave Underhlll s chpek

as advance payment on the screen rights. It was discovered that Bena-
vente had sold the film rights to a 1'arisian agency, Herndon succeeding
in ouying out the Paris agency's film rights. Trior to that Underhlll had
returned the check, which had been certified and which he had in hlfl

possession for six months.

The feature film was then made by Schenck with Norma Taltnadge
starred. The picture was Completed about four months ago and is due

for release soon, unless the Un«h rJiill proceedings prevent.

Elijah W. Zoline is defending the action for Herndon. Newman SHW*
ga3 represents Underhlll.
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AND ASSOCIATE ARTISTS

presenting "WEDDING BELLS"
PALACE THEATRE, THIS WEEK (JAN. 31) Direction I.EWIS & GORDON

BAIL PLAYERS OF STAGE
< Continued from page 20.)

fitter and swift inflelder. Arm-
strong played short stop for the

Brooklyn Naval Team during the

war and pilled up an impressive

tatting average.

Jess Thorn, also an N. V. A. in-

flelder and pitcher, was at one time

In the Three 1 League and is a nice

ball player. Ernie Stanton (Val and
E-nle Stanton), captain, outfielder

and pitcher of the club, is a fast

moving gardener with possibilities

K.I

Make-up corpes off

almost as easily as
Bottom's head. In

Midsummer Night's
Dream, when you
use

ALBOLENE
Cuts right into the grease and
does the skin good instead of
harming it, preventing make-up
poisoning. Has practically super-
ceded the sticky or watery old-
fashioned creams.

In l and fox. tubes for
the make up box. Al*o
in H lb. an<l I lb. can*
for the dressing table.

At all druri:i»U and
dealer*

Sumphfrtevn rrQ\tt*t

McKESSOfl & tOSBINS
. Iiw«jfiwralrtJ

iiatmfaeturing (/i«inli

$1 Fulton Street. New Yorktablished 183S

for potential greatness that have
been curbed by the demands of his
profession. Stanton manages to
get to the ball park in ti.ne to play,
but at times has had to make con-
siderable sacrifice to be present
when the umps gave the mob the
batteries.

Joe Brown ("Jim Jam Jems") Is

another N. V. A. who is of minor
and possibly major league calibre,
and Sheppard (Sheppard and Ott>
was formerly one of the ..^gular

P tchers on thj staff of the Provi-
dence Club.
George Walsh, the picture star,

is still the property of the Brooklyn
National League Club, unless it ha~
removed him from the reserve list

recently. Walsh, who was a con-
siderable athlete at Fordham Co.
lege before becoming a "deaf and
dumb" actor, was signed up by
Brooklyn but heeded the advice of
his director-brother, R. A. Walsh,
and decided to stick to the camera.
He is at present a big draw'ng card
slonal parks and plays at the head
of his own team. He is fast as a
deer, a fair hitter and good inflelder.

His specialty is first base.
Then Charley Winnlger, recently

of the "Follies." Winnlger is a very
fair pitcher and pitched neat ball

last season for both Eddie Millers'
club and the N. V. A.
Gus Van (Van and Schenk) is a

good man behind the bat, and his
partner, Joe Schenok, pl^'s first

base acceptably, though a trifle weak
as a hitter. With more time to de-
rote to their favorite pastime both
would be excellent ball gamers.
Moe Schenck. of the Loew office.

Big Band Catalog Sent FREE
Anything you need for the band

—

single
Instrument or complete equipment. Used
by Army and Navy. Sen>l f<ir bif ratal. .jr.

liberally illustrated, fully descriptive.
Mention what instrument Interests you
Free trial. Kasy payments. Sold by lead-
ing1 music dialer* everywhere.

LYON & HEALY
64-75 Jackson Blvd., Chicago

nether who has followed up the
J
M rty M,cHalr, another big league jits own where he knows he can bs

love of his youth whenever oppor
tunity offered and played first base
for the Loew-Variety team of two
summers ago. Moe. though a trifle

high in flesh owing to the confining
nature of his theatrical duties, gave
good account of himself as a hitter
and played first base in bang up
style. ,

Concerning George.

Georgia Page (Variety) has been
touted by scouts and others of ex-
perience as one of the best big
league prospects in an outfielder de-
reloped in years. He plays left fleld
for the Bronx Giants, one of the
strongest of New York's semi -pro
teams. Page Is a good right handed
hitter, a sensational outfielder, who
can go back a mile or come in an
equal distance and get 'em. He Is

fast on the bases and needs nothing
but experience to develop him into
one of the game's shining lights.

Parental opposition an assured po-
sition and his semi-pro earnings
have induced Page to turn down
several big ' *gue offers.

Sid Silverman (Variety) played
considerable baseball at St. John's
Military Academy, Manlius, N. Y.,

and continued the game as a mem-
ber of Variety's office team of two
seasons ago, which went through
the season with but one defeat
chalked up against it. He !. a fast
joungster . with a great whip who
can hit, field and run bases with the
best of New York's semi -pros.
Other good ball players among

the show bunch are ^ete Mack
(Lights Club); Jeff Davis (Lfghts
Club); Paul Dempse;- (Lights Club)

;

Rags Leighton vGus Hfll'i Min-
strels).

Professional ball pla\ers who have !

attempted stage careers as a cold
{

weather occupation have been num-
j

erous. Many opened, but few sur-
j

vived. Mike Donlii ("Turn to the
J

Right"), former captain and righf
fielder of the World Champion New
York Nationals, is on« of the fe...

Donlin did a vaudeville act with
Mabel Hite, his wife, and after her
death continued in %'audeville with
•«BBBBBBBHBBBHBBBBaaMBVBBBBaBBBBBBBBBBBaBBBBBBBBaaBBBBBBBBaaaMBaViaBBaBM«a>^VW - • -«r—

ARENA MUSICAL BUREAU

Shows, Acts, Songs Written
and Orchestrated.

DR. J. MENDELSOHN
STRAND THEATRE Bl.DO.

157S BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
Room 222. Phone Bryant 64*5.

pitcher, who is still behind the foots.
{
accomodated, with the stimulus of

Hughie Bradley, of the Boston watching associates play ball, and
Nationals and Pittsburg Feds, is still the incentive to get into actior him-
it. vaudeville as a member of "The self instead of being satisfied with
Baseball Four." a quartet of ma e ! •* seaMn the big league grand stand,
ex-ball players.

j

then will the physical benefits de-
Billy Hallman, deceased, was an-

|

rived from the mor t healthful of all
other big leaguer who was in bur- sports be hid, an dthc. will the base*
lesque and vaudeville for years fol- ball teams of the various theatrical
lowing his retirement from the dia- ' organizations climb out of ths
mond.

Marquard's Act.

Rube Marquard, now with the I

Brooklyn National League Club, did
a vaudeville act as a partner of his
wife, Blossom Seeley, and later with
his own company. Marquard was I

dependent upon his diamond popu-
larity for theatrical success, which
he discovered when he decide' to

desert the diamond for the stage.
Marquard was a hold out for one

|
joke class ajid make the best of ths
jSmla step soma Con.

NOTES.

Pearl Regay will sail for England
April 16, for a production engage*
ment.

"Mugflsy," a Boston bull, owned
by AJ W. and Mrs. Bolland (Mar-

a .son. but finally capitulated and or
f

Superba) d.ed of pneumon a
returned to his real profession, where ** week

'

, *l?M8y ,
b*gan ""

he did a remarkable com- back for "ta« curc*r ,n "Brown of Harvard.-

Wilbur Boblnson after being con-
sidered all in as a member of ths
(Jiants. •

There are any number of good
ball players among show people,
many never become Identified with
any theatrical team through the exi-

Norman J. Theiae announces ha
does not Intend to quit the stage
with his "Spirit of Mardl Cras" act,

A fox hunt will be the feature of
the "round-up" of the Bridle Club

geneies Of their "chosen profession. at Man,e V11,a Farm
'
tne country

3ut it is a common tight throughout 'V ]* c*°* Al C
l'

Field
'
ncar Colum-

the country to see actors, who have DUS
* **» Feb. 22.

a wide acquaintanci among profes-
sional ball players, getting into uni -

The Rylander, Americua, Ga., new
form and working out with some :

loPu house, opened Jan. -J. last,

minor league bunch.
Baseball Jo the active participant

Is one of the most interesting snd
fascinating of all sports. It is well
named the National Pastime and

A collection taken up for Bill VI-:

docq, the agent and form r actor,
among employees In the Keith of-

once played, the lure of the sport |

nc« netted $270 for the benefit fund,

never quite leaves the blood.
A theatrical baseball league com- Th© Attorney General of South

prising a representative team from !
Oakota has announced that he will

each branch of the profession is I
hegin a campaign of strict *nforce-

among the possibilities of th- fu- jment of the present blue law* of the

ture. The National Vaudeville Ar-
j

State unless they are repealed by
tists is now lobk.ng fur an avail- the Legislature, now in session.

able site to 'erect its own diamond i

ard in the event it is ready by next j

Six moral battles arc coming at

season a regular Schedule will be ' Albany, according to ine latest bul-

plaved.
The actor in New York City liv-

ir g in the heart of things far away
from green fields or play grounds
has no Incentive to take a ball and
glove and find a spot. Instead le
grabs a taxi, journeys to the Polo
Grounds and gets rid of his yen
watching the stunts of the big
leaguers.

let in of the New York Civic League.
The first is the state prohibition en-
forcement law, the second a pic-
ture censorship bill, the third and
fourth regulation of billboard and
pool rooms and dance hai'.?. the
fifth, repeal of the "prize fight"

law, and the sixth, repeal of the
Sunday baseball and Surcliy film
laws. The bulletin declares trial the

AND HIS

INNER CIRCLE INNER CIRCLE
Shares can now be purchased. And take a friendly tip. BUY
SOME—don't delay. This is a genuine business proposition,

and many have taken advantage of it.

'RECORD BREAKERS"

Olympic Theatre, New York, Next Week (Feb. 7)

WHY NOT YOU?

James J. Morton
245 West 47th St.

ROOM 207

If the day ever dawn* when the I passage of a censorship bill Is im-
actors' organization has a field of ; POTOtlVO It claims that pictures

•

}
have led boys to commit crimts, and
demoralized young men and women
and started .hem on the "-.nth of
impurity," and that "conditions are
so bad that some of the better mov-
ing picture film manufacturers
themselves favor censorship " The
Walker Law Is characterize 1 as a
"miserable failure and a scandal,"
and the promoters as "cruel, heart

-

less and greedy." The paper states
that Sunday pictures and baseball
bill were passed in favor of the big
financial Interests and wero forced
through as an aftermath of the war,
Scattered through the bulletin are
appeals for moral and financial sup-
port, especially the latter.

(THE CLOWN)

Always showing something new THIS WEEK (Ian. II )-KEITH'S Slst ST. THEATRE

TO BE FOLLOWED BY SIX CONSECUTIVE WEEKS IN NEW YORK

Management J. M. ALLISON

The revised and rewritten 'Jim*
Jam .Ferns" is scheduled to inaugur-
ate its road campaign in at Stam-
ford to-night (Friday).

PRICES REDUCED

H & M TRUNKS
log or P c » >jr .Agtmt#

NEW YORK
S. NATHAN. 531 Severth Ave.

CHICAGO
BARNES T. CO.. 75 W. Randolph

HERKERT & MEISEL T. CO,
I 'JIO MT UWINGTOX A\K.

ST. LOCH
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f-^CIENCE has perfected cellucolton,

^\ the new absorbent. Hospitals use
*h-r

it because it is surgically clean and
because it has a moisture retention

equal to twenty times its weight.

Kotex, the new sanitary napkin, is

made of cellucotton. Sold in all stores

and shops that cater to women.

; Cellucotton Products Company.
2SS So. La Salle Strset Chicago, Illinois

-.

5cEach 12for60c
^aj^^BWJSwavy '

'*>•**+*''***+*•*******>+********++******

INEXPENSIVE. COMFORTABLE, HYGIENIC and SAFE~KOT6X
.aacaaaaa I i I I ,

==g3s«s—
Copyright. 1921. Cellucotton Products Co.

>

JSDGMEHT 1EC01D.
The following Judgments have

been recorded la the office of the
New York County Clerk, first name
being that of debtor :

James Talcott. Inc.; R. A. Walsh
at at; $9,698.89.
Edith Marshall; Opera House

Realty Co.; costs, $112.45.
American Flying Club; 3. B. |

Davega Co.; $66.65.
Mary Alden Walker (formerly

Mary Alden); E. Edlnson; $122.$5.
Oliver Productions Co.. Inc.;

V. S. Fidelity 4b Guaranty Co.;
$1,178.50.

1482 Broadway Corp. (Fitzgerald
Building); M Leonard. $16,132.65.
M. 8. Oreenberg (United Phono-

graph Co.); I. Flatow; $139.81.
Signet Films, Inc.; People, etc.;

$160.
Legend Films Co., Inc.; J. W.

Ford et al.; $217.32.
North American Motion Pictures,

Inc.; N. Y. Tel. Co.; $23.33.
Altoona Music Roll Co.; D. J.

McDermott; $3,198.92.
Armenia Film Co.. Inc.; People,

etc.; $60.
Judgment Vacated.

Community Motion Pictures Bu-
reau (a Massachusetts corporation);
Leopold Singer, $1,822.82.
American Flying Club; L. A. Leh-

maier; $123.88.
American Flying Club; H. CI

Keefe, $112.65.

LETTERS
. foi mail «o V AKUGT1.

aesVaas Hell Clark.

I'OarCARlia. ADVERTISING OB
riitorr.Au LETTcms trii.i not
BE ADVKRT9SBD.
UBTTKBS ADVERTISED IR O- 3
t+l)K ONHV.

INVESTORS
DATA BOOK

JuurT, lftl

THIS 13SUB BEING A

REVIEW OF 1920

Cantatas »aort analyst*, history,
present status, earnings, divi-
dends and high and low prices of
all stocks listed on the New Tork
Stock Exchange, t'urb Market and
other leading exchanges through*
out the United States.

Mailed Free Upon Request

ASK fOn BOOKLET II

FRIEDMAN,
MARKELSON & CO.
Meaner* Ceaaolldated Sters Kx at If. T.

Its* BROADWAY T*f.: CeluahM $383

MAIN OFKICK

«ft St AV i n ST.. N. Y. Tel. : Breee S«23

Adams Cliff

Adams sflnerva
Ahen Marie
Alton tk Allen
Armstrong Joe
Askunas Bebe P

Balrd rio
Bandy A Fit-Ida
Bell Jaa
Belmont Kitty
Belmont Rone
Benny B^n K.

Bennett Sydney
Benaon Uennie
Biegert Mildred
Bilbisnita lj*
Itogart A Nelaoa
Bowman Bros
Brock heart B P
Broughton A Turner
Browns E M
Burnett Babe
Burtwlch Km U

Byron Marcia

Chapman Jean
Chase Colin
(ins Jos
Claire Dorjs
Clark Ruby
Cliff Laddie
Cole Beatrice
Cole Dick
Collins Win
Crawford Winn Is

Cutler Jean

Daltos Marie
Ds Orant Oliver
Demeter Nick
De Mill.- Goldie
Derwest Clarenrs
De Varney Vera
Devlin Joe
Dewey Bon
Dolson Helen
Donaldeon Chip
Oonavnn Fannie
Doyle Frank
Drysdale Phlllis

Dumm Battie
Dunlay Billy

Earl* Boasie
Wdwards Mi^s
Edwards Margarst
Encamacao Mrs A
Ergotti Rntb

Fad A Fane*
Falvia Patricia
Fay Anna Eva
Fay Bobby
Ferrari Ijeonora
Fisher Irving
Fitzgerald Gerald
Fitsgibbons Marie
Ford Annette
Ford Dolly
Fowler Gei I
Froideveuux MAI

Genett Mrs Jack
Gibbons Kil.vi he
Golden Grace
Goodwin Waller
Gordon Meyer
Grady Jas
Green Arthur
Green Billy
Grenvillc Fdna
Grow CtssS
Guinan Flo

Hsgsns Dancing
Hall Artis
Hsll Willard
Hallo Fun it*

Hamilton Harry
Harriet Marie
Harris Don**
Harris Sam
Harris Tommy
Haw ley Helens
Hayward narry
Henuing Lea
Herbert G
Hllller Al
Hoff Hannah
Hollc man « 'lias

Hollowaya Four

WANTED
Position as Wardrobe Mistress

OK PERSONA f. MAID.

Address ROSA.

?3| WEST 23*1 STREET NEW TORK.

Ilorton Mr* Mrs B L
Hoyt Harry
lloyte Stetn * Daisy
Huff Louise
Hunters Musical
HutchinaonASs d I ier

Iverson Fritxie

Jackson Wsrrsm
Johnston BenJ C
Jones Major K T
Jordan Fay
Jordan Jack
Joyce Charlotte

Karey Karl
Kaye Betty
Kahaule J B
Keeler Fannie
Keith Caio
Keith Eugene
Kelly Dan
Kelso Jaa
K.-mp Toots
Kenmorc R E
Keppoler Otte
Kerville Josie
Kttchncr E L.

Klotz Chas
Kresko & Fox

La Coste Warrea
Lambert EdW
J MHiiloff Blutck
Lanntng Jack
La Rue Bern ice

I.ee Harry
I,es Lorna
Leonard Rala
I^eonard Sadie
Leonard Selma
Leslie Murray
L**wis Jack
Livingston Murray
Lloyd Polly
Lloyd Ray
Lockhart Lillian
Lohse A Sterling
I/opes Vim-ant
Lorimer Msy
Lynn lleleue

Mack Dirk
Managua Marian
Marrone John
Martell Angia
Marx Julius
Mason Pauline
Maxwell Vera
May Carrie
Maye Evelyn
McCarthy Lou lee

McClellan Lillian
Mills A Smith*
Milo Bob
Montambeanlt Nap'i
Montgomery M
Moore Frank F
Moran N A
Morok Anna
Morok Miaa T
Mort^nsen Maria
Murphy Frank P*
Murphy J P

Mysrn Mauds

Nocht Eddls
Nelson Walter
Neetsr Frankis
N'evilt Gun
Norman Mrs I

Norman A Jaanette
Nosdatrom Miss F
Novelty Four

O Brian Dan H
Olmstead Betty
Onalp

Paka Toots
Palmar Clara
Pennington Ann
Petri Alfred
Pheaasy A Pewsll
Posty Dot i

Potter W O
Powers Lents
Price Babe
Puppets The

Raines Elmer
Rathburn Robert
Rays A Brandon
Raynore Rdyths
Reavls Ruth
Reeder A Armstrong
Rice Sam
Richards Great
Rocbon Helen
Ross Harry
Ross Mr A Mrs Bert
Ross Rita
Roxella Marls
Ryan Mr J E

Saunders SarnA
Savoy Jean
Schubert Mr H W
Sheldon Van D
Sherlock Sis
Shoea Billy
Sidney Tom B
Sims Maris
Smith Mr H B
Stone Betty
Stuart
Stuart Herbert
Sullivan A Coarser
Sydney Royal

JAMES MADISON says:
r nm going to make \"SZ\ the b'ggest

year of my career. To do this I must
write the best acts of my career. My
landlord still collects his monthly stipend
at 1403 Hroadway. N. Y.

Tama If

Terry J assets*

Valentine Babe
Venenlaa Irsne
Vivian Harry
Vivians Ths

Wanlura Julius
Wanzer A Pali
Ward Peggy
Western Helen
Whelan Billy
Willard Jo* F
Williams Peggy
Willis Bob
Wilson Victor
Wlnton Vis let

Wirth Beatrlcs

JOHN MATTHEWS
who wts In Australia Is 1917. and drevs BT
MOTOR CAR from ADKLATPB to MELBOURNE.
I-Vliruarv cr March, 1917 (supposed to have later

vL'itfil Amerlra). la requeued to communicate with
the nridfr-lgn-.l. when he will bear of aomethlnt
to til- advantage. ANT PUBSON KNOWING th.-

wbersabonta of the *»ui john matthkwm and
OOMMVNZOATI^a JOB aV'TtftNTIC AM'RKHK
to tin- undsrtignsd will be rewarded.
GEO. E. BILLINGS CO.. 312 California St.. Saa
Franeitcs, CalrT.

-»-

JOS. HART Presents

WILFRED CLARKE
ASSISTED BY

GRACE MENKEN arid Company

in Their Great Laughing Hit

"NOW WHAT?"

CAM. HcCULLOUGH
wag a HIT for
OLIVER MOKOSCO
la •'CANARY COTTAQas"
t» 19U-191T

CARL McCULLOUGH
wag a HIT for
ARTHUR HAMMKRSTKIN
la "YOU'RE IN LOVE" in 19 IT

CARL McCULLOUGH
wan a HIT for,
JACK NORWORTH
in "ODDS and ENDS" in 19 IK

CARL McCULLOUGH
wan a HIT for MOSS and BRILL
in 1*18

CARL McCULLOUGH
wan a HIT for
ORPHBUM CIRCUIT in 1911

CARL McCULLOUGH
was a HIT for THE SHUBERTS
in "HELLO ALEXANDER"
in 1919

CARL McCULLOUGH
was a HIT for MARCUS LOEW
in 1919

CARL McCULLOUGH
was a HIT for
ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIX
in "TUMBLE IN" in 1919-1920

CARL McCULLOUGH
was a HIT for
PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE
in 1939-1931

CARL McCULLOUGH
was a HIT for
GUS SUN Vaudeville
1997-1909

CARL McCULLOUGH
was a HIT for
JOE WOOD Vaudeville
in 1909

CARL McCULLOUGH
was a HIT for
WILLIAM MORRIS in 1909-1919

IN

"SQUIRREL

HAVEN"
I will give the publlo a novelty

for a single wits my own
accompanist.

A beautiful setting

by Eugene Cox,

The Urban of Chicago!

COMEDY SONGS
EVERYTHING

NEW
AND this act eaa be put into a

REVUE as if it were

WRITTEN in the

ORIGINAL BOOK.

TO SONG WRITERS!
I shall be in the market for

CHARACTER COMEDY SONGS
RUBE. ITALIAN or IRISH

ADDRESS
MORRISON HOTEL
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

WEEKS JAN. SI st and

FEB. 6th.

MANY THANKS
TO

MUSICAL COMEDY
MANAGERS

ANT>

PRODUCERS
FOR

THBHst

KIND
OFFERS

FOR

CARL McCULLOUGH
was a HIT for
KLAW & ERLANGER
McINTYRE and HEATH
IN HAYTI CO. in 1910

CARL McCULLOUGH
was a HIT for
SULLIVAN-COXSIDINas
in 1910-1911

CARL McCULLOUGH
was a HIT for the W. . M. J

is 1911

COMING
SEASON

BUT
HAVING HAD IN

PREPARATION
FOR SOME TIME

MY NEW VAUDEVILLE
VEHICLE

CARL McCULLOUGH
was a HIT for the INTERSTAT]
in 1911

aSQUIRREL

CARL McCULLOUGH
was a HIT for the
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
in 1911 and 191L'

CARL McCULLOUGH
was a HIT for the INTERSTATE
in 1912

CARL McCULLOUGH
was a HIT fot KEITH CIRCUIT
In 1912-1913

CARL McCULLOUGH
was a HIT for
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
in 1913-1914

CARL McCULLOUGH
was a HIT for ORpflKUM
W. V. M. A. and UNITED
la 1915-1919

HAVEN"

/ Shall

Produce Same

Rt CHATEAU THEATRE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

FEBRUARY «, 7, 9 and 9

MANAGERS who are seeking

UNUSUAL acts. will take notice!

MY past records of BUCCesBBB

recorded herein shows that I liuve

played by former act, ' I'OOT-

LTOHT IMPRESSION." on all

i he vaudeville circuit! of tM

omntry, and with mK|UaHfl€«

ucctas!
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SAMMY
(FORMERLY RUBY NORTON—SAMMY LEE)

WILL STAGE FOR YOU

A DANCE - AN ACT - A SHOW
MR. LEE'S RECENT WORK

"LITTLE MISS CHARITY"
GUS EDWARDS' REVUE
"STEP LIVELY"

"TWINKLE TOES"
"LITTLE WHOPPER"
DONALD KERR and LADY FRIEDS

fIN VAUDEVILLE) (IN VAUDEVILLE)

COMMUNICATE WITH

245 WEST 47th STREET
BRYANT 843-844

Tounj Brth
Young !>««>

Zolar tt Knoi
Zuhn Billy

CHICAGO
Au»trallan De*raoa
Armstrong A Urant
AU«n Fred
Andrua Cecil
A»h worth Lath
Anderson Lurch*
Armento Angelo
Adams 8

Adams O W
Ambark A Adrlc'ns
Altlere Jamaa
Arnold A Sobel

Belmont Bell*
Browns Fred
Barrios Jean
Browne Frank
Belford f
Belle Nada
Bolin Carl
Bernard A Lloyd
Browning Art
Bronson A Baldwin
Badle A
Benny Jack

omci
Barber A Jackson
Bernard Mike
Bernstein A L
Bento 8efran
Barrett Robert
Bell Florence
Banks A Qay
Butler A DeMuth
Brooka Frank F
Barton Benny
Blesalng Chai
Buch Broa
13yron Ben

Claire Josephine
Cummings Ray
Carting Hilda
Chaderton Lillian
Childs Janet
Clark Harry K
Creighton A C'ht'n
Coursey Nettie
Conley Harry J
Charm Ion Uazie •

Clifton Hilly

Whan You Play LOS ANGELES
LET ME GIVE TOO

INSIDE STUFF"
On Real Estate Investment*.

HARVEY G. WOLF
Los Angeles and Venice, California

701 fVlta Mi.ig . L. A.

CahiU Jack
Clayton Ed
Cooper Joice
Clifford RSby J
Connors Jack
Carlyte Phyllis
"Ccrvo" Dan

Donney Oeo P
Dewey A Rogers
Do Voe Frank
Davenport Earl
Dawson 81s A St'rn
De Tolt Jean
Du Vine Dottle
Davia A McCoy
^Dugan Na'.alio
Du Nord Leo

Eden Hope
EnicM A Marshall
Edmunds (Jienn
Erminle 81s
Fspii'osas The
Edwards Gertie
Earl A Lewis

France & Ha nip
lord Bert Mrs
Foster A Clark
Fluhrcr A Fluhrer
Ford Charles H
Folsom Bobby Miss
Kcaaenden AHca
Foley Thomas J

Corrlty M J
Calvin Tom
(Irant Sydney
Cporge Fred
Cr. en Billie
Uerhue Wayne Mrsl

Oreeney Harry
Oibntr Bob
Glenmar Paulina
Gannon Betty

Hack Norma
Henderson Norman
Howard Florence
Hart Hazel
Haya B C
Howard Bert C
Hays Pugia
Harris Honey Mr
Hart Chaa Co
Hurst A De Vain
Harris SAG
Haywood Harry
Haig A Haig

Jovedah
Johnson A E
Jones Helen M
Jason A Haig

Kelly Eddie
Kings Four
Kessle Herman
Kaeslner O Mrs
Kirchner Hattie
Kalama Moml
Kane A Herman .

Kennedy Frances
Kennedys The

I.ubln Jack
I.< wip Sid
Lubin * LewLs
Lamb Walter C
Lee Mary C
Lee A Cranston
Layd.?n Harr>
Luke E A

— ALWAYS OPEN —

RESTAURS
rgi

i

Lane A Harper
Lloyd Wilkea
Lee Jack
I.owerio Glen
I.undo Barney Miss
Lnwelly Rosa L
Lindsay Tom
Lund Chaa
l.ovett L J
Leonard A TTi>y
Lynn A'La Rosa
Leo Bryan

Morgan June
Miller Zora
Martyr* Maude
Mack Roy E
McQuIrt J s
Mansfield A Riddle
Millar Ellzab' th .

MoGuire Anthony
Mayes Jack
McOowan Ursa
MC'rmlek A W'hill
Mltthel A P
Morgan Beatrice
Morell Frank
Munnard Virginia
Melville A Rule
Mac A Macher
MeCue Louis J
Mabel A Malfe
Maker Jessie &. K
Miller Cleora

Nichols Nellie
Nelson Mrs
Nolan Mildred

O'Mar CasFie Miss
O'Brien M Shota
Olga A Leopards
Osterman Jack
Olin R J
Olamlth Mary

Parsons R Mrs
Patrieola
Phillips fleorge
Philhpine Royal
Posty Dot
Plttenger Vlra
Pullman Kate

Robert! Peggy
K< han Estelle
Rempla Harriet
Redford Wm
l:'»KTa Frank Mrs

Rift* Mary
Rogers Wllaoa 9
Renard A Jordan
Regan James
Rosen Stanley
Rao Wagdalyn
Rose Harry
Redell Harry
Rolls A Royca
Richey Keith R

Quigby Arthur

Scott Bert
Stamm Orville
8il«y Perry
Stafford Edwin
Silvey Perry
Stafford L*o
Seymoure Dolly
Smith Oliver Co
Stead Sue
Spahman A Mrs
Sackett Albert
Single Billy
Sperling Philip
Stafford A De Ross
Sheldon Van D
Shutz Harry
Sully Iiew
Stanton Walter
Scott John George
Spiegel Morris
Smith Willie

Thayer Chan Ellery
Thornton Estella
Tucker Cyril
Thiele Otto
Tempeat Florey
Temple Joe

Valli Arthur
Vox Valentine
Vine Dave
Valyda Rosa
Vert Hp 7.ei

Vincent Jewrl

White Bob
Wilson Rotty
Weeka Leroy
Williamson Geo
Wilbur Elsie
Waterman Norma
Welatein Alban A

Torke Burt

Formerly WALLICK'S

May, Bet. 43d A 44th Sts.

DEUCIOUS
RAREBIT
AND

SOUTHERN
WAFFLES
SPECIAL BLEND OF

COFFEE

» .1

BURLESQUE ROUTES
V;

(Feb. 7- Feb. 14.)

"A 11 -Jazz Revue" 7 Gilmore
Sf.rinprfleld 14 T„ O.

Around the Town'* 7 Avenue De-
i-oit 14 Victoria Pittsburgh.

' "Kuthing Beautif.s" 7 Huymarket
[CMragO 14 Park Indianapolis.

"Beauty Revue" 7 Gayety Brook-
i 14 Olympic New York.

1 -Beauty Trust" 7 Gayety Mil-
waukee 14 Haymarket Chicago.

"Best Show In Town" 7 Gayety
Kansas City 14 L. O.
"Bon Tons" 7 Empire Brooklyn 14

People's Philadelphia.
"Bostonlans" *-8 Berchel Des

Moines 14 Gayety Omaha.
"Bowerys" 7 Orpheum Paterson

14 Majestic Jersey City.
"Broadway Belles" 7 Century

Kansas City 13-15 Lyceum St. Jose.
"Cabaret Girls" 10 Rajah Reading

11-12 Grand Trenton 14 Bijou Phila-
delphia.

"Cute Cuties" 7 Park Indianapolis
14 Gayety Louisville.

"Flashlights of 1920" 7 Gayety De-
troit 14 Gayety Toronto.

"Follies of Day" 7 Gayety To-
ronto 14 Gayety Buffalo. -

"Follies of Pleasure" 7-9 Cohen's
Newburg 10-12 Cohen's Poughkeep-
sie 14 Howard Boston.
"Folly Town" 7 Empire Newark 14

Casino Philadelphia.
"French Frolics" 7LOH Gayety

Brooklyn.
"Girls De Looks" 7 Majestic Jer-

sey City 14 Perth Amboy 15 Plain-
field 16 Stamford 17-19 Park Bridge-
port.

"Girls from Follies" 7 Victoria
Pittsburgh 14 Penn Circuit.

"Girls from Happyland" 7 Gayety
Pittsburgh 1416 Grand Akron 17-19
Park Youngstown.

"Girls from Joyland" 7 Empire
Cleveland 14 Avenue Detroit.

"Girls of U. S. A." 7 Casino Boston
14 Grand Hartford.
"Golden Crook" 7 Olympic Cincin-

nati 14 Columbia Chicago.
"Grown Vp Babies" 7 Gayety Bal-

timore 14 L O.
Hastings Harry 7 Gayety Boston

14 Columbia New York.
"Hip Hip Hurrah" T Gayety

Omaha 14 Gayety Kansas City.
"Hits and Bits" 7 L O it Okjltf '

St. Louis.
"Hurry Burly" 7 Empress Clncin-

nati 14 Lyceum Columbua.
"Jazs Babies" 7 Star Brooklyn 14

Empire Hoboken.
"Jingle Jingle" 7 Gayety Wash-

ington 14 Gayety Pittsburgh.
"Jollities of 1920" 7 Gayety Buf-

falo 14 Gayety Rochester.
"Joy Riders" 7 Gayety Min-

neapolis 14 Gayety St. Paul.
"Kandy Kids" 7 Empire Hoboken

14-16 Cohen's Newburg 17-10
Cohen's Poughkeepsie.
Kelly Lew 7 Star and Garter Chi-

cago 14 Gayety Detroit

Beautify Your Pace
»•• «Mt leefc tees te »• sees.

Many af tM "Preftaefea" Save at-
tain** an* rttalaetf eettei esrfa »v
teavtat «t terraat tatir feeteral «»-
ferfaatteai aai *»awvt tUatltt*
CaasultatlM irn, *ete reaaeaaal*

ff ft. SMITH at D.
147 Fifth Ave*. II. ff. O.

fOpa gsMarfj .

Our New Address

EDWARD CROPPER

IMPROVE YOUR ACT
By Special Songs to Fit Situations.
Music Written to Lyrlca and Lyric*

Written to Music.
K:tt<'H Reasonable.

Address LEON TERRY
Cara of

I,. WOLFE GILBERT MI HIV, CORF.,
!«% WE8T 47th ST., N. Y. CITY

INC.

1390 BROADWAY
Hotel Normandie Bldg.

S. E. Comer 38th Street

Entire Stock Trunks, Bags, Leather Goods, Highest
Grade Standard Makes

HALF REGULAR PRICES
HARTMANN — BELBER — NEVERBREAK — INDESTRUCTO
LIKLY TAYLOR MURPHY HAM O8HKO8H

SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
ttS.OO FIHRR TIIKATRR TRUNK 912.50
945.00 "NKVKKHKKAK" WARDROBE TRUNK 9M.50
9e0.00 PULL SIZE "MURPHY" WARDROBE 930.00
»;.VOO IM>KMKI(TO" MAKE U AKDHOItK 937-50

AFX OTHER MAKER PROPORTIONATELY REDUCED
PREPAID MAIL ORDERS FILLED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

EDWARD GROPPER, Inc.

1390 BROADWAY
PHONE: FJTZ ROY 3149 OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 11 P. M.

FLYING EAST, WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH
OUR OVERNIGHT SONG SENSATION

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS READY. GET YOURS NOW

VAN ALSTYNE & CURTIS, 177 Mo. State St., - CHICAGO.
I
% .^OBAttWoM
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Are you looking for new ideas in gowns and costumes?
I have charming creations for you, and my prices speak economy.
Gowns made on short notice. Before going elsewhere see me and let me convince you.

•

JL Ja.
SUITE 416 Romax Building, 245 West 47th Street, New York City

aew- -'!i_ J-

St.

w —
"Kewpie Dolls'*.. 7-S Lyceum

Jose 14 Ciayety Minneapolis.
"Lid LffterB'.':7 Bijou Philadelphia

14 Star Brooklyn. '

"London Belles". 7 Lyric Dayton
14 Olympic Cincinnati.
"Maids of America" 7 Casino

Brooklyn 14 Empire Newark.
Marion Dave 7 Empire Albany 14

Casino Boston.
"Million Dollar Dolls" 7 Miner's

Bronx New York 14 Casino Brook-
lyn.

"Mischief Makers" 7 Star Toronto
14 Academy Buffalo.
"Monte Carlo Girls" 7-8 Armory

Binghamton 9 Elmira 10-12 Inter
Niagara Falls 14 Star Toronto.
"Naughty Naughty" 7 Worcester

Worcester 14 Gilraore Springfield

"Parisian Flirts" 7 Cadillac De-
troit 14 Engelwood Chicago.

"Parisian Whirl" 7 Columbia Chi-
cago 13-15 Berchel Des Moines.
"Peek a Boo" 7-9 Park Youngs-

town 1012 Grand Akron 14 Star
Cleveland.
"Powder Puff Revue" 79 Bastnble

Syracuse 10-12 Gayety Utica 14"

Gayety Montreal.
"Puss Puss" 7 L O 14 Trocadero

Philadelphia.
"Razzle Dazzle" 7 Academy Buf-

falo 14 Cadillac Detroit.
Reeves Al 7 Palace Baltimore 14

Gayety Washington.
Reynolds Abe 7 Empire Provi-

dence 14 Gayety Boston.
"Record -Breakers" 7 Olympic

New York 14 Gayety Newark.
"Roseland Girls" 7 Grand Hart-

ford 14 Jacques Waterbury.
Singer Jack 7 Gayety Rochester

14-16 Bastable Syracuse 17-19 Ga> -

ety Utica.
"Snappy Snaps" 7 Gayety Mon-

treal 14 Empire Albany.
"Social Follies" 7 Standard St

Louis 14 Century Kansas City.
"Soei:.l Maids" 7 Ilurtig & Sea-

mon'a New York 14 Orpheum Pater-
son.
"Some Show" 7-9 New Bedford

New Bedford 10-12 Academy Fall
River 13-14 Worcester Worcester.

"Sporting Widows' "^ Casino Phil-
adelphia 14 Miners Bronx New
York.
"Step Lively Girls" 7 Gayety St.

Louis 13 Star and Garter Chicago.
Stone and Pillard 7 Gayety St.

Paul 14 Gayety Milwaukee.
"Sweet Sweeties" 7 Englewood

Chicago 14 Standard St. Louis.
•Tempters" 7 Trocadero Philadel-

phia 14 Majestic Scranton.
"Tid Bits 1920" 7 Majestic Scran-

ton 14-15 Armory Binghamton 16
Elmira 17-19 Inter Niagara Falls.
"Tiddledy Winks" 7 Howard Bos-

ton 14-16 New Bedford New Bed-
ford 17-19 Academy Fall River.

"Tittle Tattle" 7 Lyceum Colum-
bus 14 Empire Cleveland.
"Town Scandals" 7 People's Phil-

adelphia 14 Palace Baltimore.
"20th Century Maids" 7 Perth

Amboy 8 Plainfleld 9 Stamford 10-12
Park Bridgeport 14 Empire Provi-
dence.
"Twinkle Toes'" 7 Star Cleveland

14 Empire Toledo.
"Victory Belles*' 7 Jarques Water-

bury 14 Ilurtig & Seamon's New
York.
"Whirl of Mirth" Gayety Newark

17 Bajah Reading 18-19 Grand Tren-
ton.
White Pat 7 Gayety Louisville 14

Empress Cincinnati.
Williams Mollie 7 Columbia New

York 14 Empire lirooklyn.

Strand, "Notorious Mrs. Lisle;" Em-
pire, "Cleopatra."
Simultaneous with the announce-

ment of the Incorporation of the
Shubert Advanced Vaudeville Co.,
Manager Oishei of the Teck issued
a statement verifying last summer's
announcements that a vaudeville
theatre is to be built this year be-
tween the Teck Auditorium and the
corner of Main and Edward streets.

The new house, which will seat
2,700, will lie in front of the present
theatre with the entrance at the
south end of the building in Main
street.

The new stock organization oper-
ating at the Prospect has hit the to-
boggan. The house will close Satur-
day. The theatre is Owned by the
Keith interests. In consideration of
the predicament of the actors as a
result of the slump, E. F. Albee
agreed to waive the rent for this
week and the proceeds Will be di-
vided among the actors and stage
attaches.

ATLANTIC CITY.
By CHARLES SCHEUER.

All is quiet along the Board-
walk, theatrically. At the Apollo
"Mary" last week, and no one seems
eager to play against the Cohan
opus.
One of those reputed to have can-

Burton Green was out of the
Franklin-Green turn at Shea's all

last week with a se ere attack of
grippe. Miss Franklin appeared
single and with the assistance of

Director Herman Sehultz at the
piano, won fayorable comments from
the critics.

A. RATKOWSKY, Inc.

34 West 34th Street

The latest! The smart-

est ! Priced lowest

!

Wraps, Coatees, Dol-

mans and novelty pieces

in all the papular furs

at 1-3 less than whole-

sale prices.

Special Discount to the

Profession

Furs "Remodeled and Repaired

celled was William A. Brady, who
at first had planned to open 'The
Haunted Houfl£" at the Globe. The
('•lobe used a film drama rather
than keep dark house.

Justice Marcus in Supreme Court
this week denied a motion for
change of venue from Batavia to
New York City of the $250,000
damage suit brought by Frank Spell

-

man against Jack Dempsey and
Jack Kerns. Frank McCoy of New
York appeared for the defendants.
Ray Comstock who used to call

Buffalo home, demonstrated once
more the truth of the old adage that
a prophet is not appreciated in his

own country—or city. When "Aph-
rodite" blew Into town for a week at

the Teck, the press stuff for the
show both in quantity an 1 eharaeter
was little short of remarkable. It

had the town on edge.
Tuesday's newspaper reviews of

This week at the Globe the Shu-
berts present their new play "Cog-
nac," while at the Apollo "Shavings" (were
plays a return engagement.
Woods prefers to remain dark.

BUFFALO
BY SIDNEY BURTON

Majestic—"The Acquittal." Mel
with Cohan trimmings drawing ex-

cellent business.
Shubert Teck—"Scandal.'^ Getting

money here on reputation.*

Films—Lyric, "Fourteenth Man;"

** *. sTAGt

/MILLER&SW£

the performance .almost without ex-
ception tore the show to shreds. So
savage were the critics' onslaughts
that it appeared as though they were
going out of their way to rap the
spectacle. The News called it "tar-
nished," "dull." and "not suggestive
but frankly nasty." Other reviews

In a similar VL-in. Added to

| this, Thursday's News carried a

J
story that business had fallen off

1 due to the fact that the cast were
wearing tights instead of appear-
ing in the nude and stated that "can-
cellation of reservations Is very
heavy."
Out of Justice to the production it

may be said that the show, while ob-
viously prepared for the road, was
not nearly as bad as the newspaper?
represented and that at $3.50 top
the box office reported business close

to capacity. Vigorous denials were
made that there had been any noti-

ceable cancellation cf orders.

Pearl of Great Price," may be the
attraction at the opening of Woods'
new theatre in Chicago, Apollo, this
month. McLaughlin's "Fires of
Spring" Is on the waiting list for
an early production in New York.

Two innovations In Cleveland will
be inaugurated by Robert McLaugh-
lin at the opening of

%
the new Ohio

theatre next Monday. Ten dollars
will be the price for orchestra seats
and a row of furnished boxes in the
rear of the balcony will be reserved
for lady smokers, who can enjoy*

WRITE FOR

COLOR CHART
AND BOOKLET

HOW TO MAKE-UP

*w
their "pill" while; viewing - the per-
formance. ' » ;&°\

DENVER.
BROADWAY.—"The

Shop."DENHA M—"Lombard!
Wilkes Players.
"Black Gold," a new play by

Ernest Wilkes, was tried out in the

Sweetheart

Lt<t,»

Get the Drop
on that Cough

No need to annoy—or to be annoyed.
Just the necessary amount of men-
thol in Deans Mentholated Cough
Drops makes breathing easy—stops
your cough, and does it Instantly.
Harmless, sure, pleasant.

Menthol In reooenlzed by vwl.-ilNt* M an' exren««t
healing a cent for noaa and throat. I»eant an m

•carefully compounded as a prescription. At jovt
deaJar'a,

^MENTHOLATED

CoughDpo^s

The world** largest
manufacturers of the*

atrical footwear

We Fit Entire Companies
Also Individual Orders
HS4 B'wa*

Naw
at 48t» St.

Vara

Chltaaa
•tat* ana Manraa Sta

re* • »->-»
»oo • -••

toe*rt
IN Tn| MfA.Hl „» ( <ooTiti»«a««f

iVeto Sjauen. (Conn. wov. 25th. so.

CLEVELAND.
By J. WLSON ROY.

George White's "Scandals of 1920"

at the Opera House (second week);
"Maytimc," Shubert-Colonlal, and
"Kick In" at the Prospect.
Film houses—Euclid, 'The Pen-

alty"; Stillman, "Heliotrope"; Park.
"Hold Your Horses"; Hoffmann
Palace, "Lahoma"; Strand and Met-
ropolitan, "The Devil."

The new Allen picture house Is

announced for opening March 14.

and the new Hanna same month.

EDDIE MACK v* * »- » No.. 16

FRANK VAN HOVEN, internationally famous as

a comedian and well known as a careful dresser, is

at the Palace, New York, now, and clothed by EDDIE

MACK. Van Has been a grand booster for my

clothes; the greatest recommendation being that he

wears EDDIE MACK'S clcthes.

1582-1584 Broadway

Opp. Strand Theatre

722-724 Seventh Ave.

Opp. Columbia Theatre

Early Monday morning a safe in

the Orpheum theatre was blown and
$1,155 in cash was taken, and the
strong box nt the Yale theatre was
looted of $10.

William Lampe Ts assistant man-
ager at Keith's, succeeding Henry A
Dykeman, who resigned recently on
Ins appointment as state fire mar-
shal. Lampe is trom New York.

According to present plans, the
new play by Robert McLaughlin.
manager of the Opera House. "The

"YOU'LL BE SURPRISED"
JAZZ SII.K HANDKERCHIEFS

We hart the newett novelty tn allk pocket hind-
Ken Mefi kriown at tlie "You'll St Surprised." ja/7
Mlk hsindkerj>W«*--^|t It • miniature pair of lady's
tilk bloom art worn IB the pocket at a handker-
( Mef. Splendid artlcla. A pocket full of fun.
Tool fOOf friend*. CaWmia » laiiah ercry mln ite

Saw pit tubmittad far Mk. (combination act of two
"»t Sl.('»> prepaid, in Canada 60c. each. rath.
no attmpa. OaaW n\y- line proposition for afrnta.
fat/ worker*. Urber ahopa. billiard parlora. Dear
•tar.'la. maglciana. Satlefartlnn guaranteed •»
money refunded. Cut W. Cafcati 4 Brtthtf, Dtat.
V. 744 Broadway. Ntv Yack.

General Manager,
American Express Co.
65 Broadway,
New York City, If. T.

Dear Sir:-
"Varlety" la right when .It Informs yoti

that most people In the theatrical, profession
carry a "grouch bag". I know whereof I apeak for
I carried one myself. But Never Apaln .

In the summer of 1915 I raade plans to 8penfl

a pleasant season at the sea shore, I saved up
for this occasalon, eleven one hundred dollar
bills which I carried In a groucfc bag. I lost th#
grouch bag and also my vacation. From that day oAv

any money I wanted to keep on my person I had
changed Into "American Express Traveler! Cheques?
and am happy to say that since doing so, I have
not lost » dollar nor a vacation*

•

Yours truly,

of K

"Adams * Thomas"
In vaudeville.

AMERICAN EXPRES8 TRAVELERS CHEQUES
Arc Purchasable At

TANKS and F.X PRESS OFFICES EVERY WilEKlC
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THEY'RE ALL SINGING

HARRY YON TILZER
Why? Because we have the greatest bjnch of songs on the market.

you want of sure-fire hits "'

•

Any kind I , . . V

fey '•
OUR OVERNIGHT FOX TROT HIT

• < '

>;*

».. A IM \h/

•

:

'

'

I .H
SAYING THAT YOU LOVE ME

" By NORMAN J. VAUSE

A beautiful natural bit for any claw of (infer

,>,t -V

• rmm
BILLY JEROME and HARRY VON TTLZER'S

Sensational Irish Ballad Hit

THAT OLD

IRISH MOTHER
OF MINE

VAN and SCHENCKS Terrific Hit in ZIEGFELDS FOLLIES

ALL SHE'D SAY WAS
i r-

«§5» :
' V

*-" S
-'> V.X -

2 BOYS—2 GIRLS AND BOY AND GIRL DOUBLE
k and Music by MAC EMERY, KING ZANY and Van A Scbancb

THE GREATEST BUNCH OF COMEDY SONGS WE EVER HAD
SHE WALKED IN HER HUSBAND'S SLEEP

SCANDAL OF LITTLE

IF THEY EVER TAKE THE SUN
OUT OF SUNDAY

I WANT TO «0 WHERE THE SWEET
DADDIES GROW *

<£<n % <fr

</ s

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO. 222
Z&!$&?-.

BEN BORNSTEIN, General Manager HERMAN SCHENCK, Prof. Manager •

CHICAGO—Loop End Bldg., 177 N. S'.ate St., Eddie Lswis, M S r. BOSTON, 224 Tremont St., Billy Harrison, M«r. DETROIT—tuxedo Hotel, H.rfy Morris, Mgr

SAN FRANCISCO—Pantnges Theatre Bldg.,. Carl Lnmont. Mgr. PHILADELPHIA - 1 020 Chestnut St., Harry Link, M.r

Denham. The piece drew fair
crowds, and displayed certain en-
joyable .aspects. Press comments
did not soar in praise. Thia^story
deals with the adventures of a lit-

tle girl of the Pollyanna type, in

Guerrini&Co.
Tbt Ltatflni Mi

laratsl

Accordion
Factory

IS) Mis Units* State*

Th* -mly r*rtor»

tnst flfiaka» sn> «•<

Of Rtcds «ad» rr»

hand
f77.|7l Coiumbu*

ffaa Francitca Csi

New York. Not much originality.

Mr. Wilkes' last venture in Denver
was "False Gods."

Mantell next week.

A censorship bill has been Intro-

duced into the State Legislature

and picture men arc lifting up their

forces to fight it.

_

DES MOINES
By DON CLARK.

Strand, Des Moines' newest,

opened Feb. 1. 1,500 seats. K. H.

Helmts is manager and Willard

Moore musical director. A. H. Blank

WARNING
THE GIRL IN THE FRAME

BY MAY FOSTER AND CO.
Hava api<lle<l for a patent on tlif r J>i<.p, which I* th«>ir own idea, ami infrtngcri

*H1 be proiccuted to tho full ixtant of tho law. My Attorney* are Milo B Bt< • M
4 Co.

dwns the theatre. "Forbidden Fruit"
opening.

Marcus Lqew will play Locw
vaudeville at the Liberty, Daven-
port, la., and Is planning a new
house for that city. Work has
stopped on the Alhambra, Dei
Moinai, owing .tb local .financial dif-
ficulties. Locw has leased that
house for vaudeville.

A. H. Blank has purchased the
Amuzu at Clinton, la.

"Tiger Rose" at Berchel.

*Tn Old JCentucky," stock, Prin-
cess. Next Week "Friendly Ene-
mies."

Des IColnei Little Theatre Society
ha* announced state play writing
contest. Winning manuscript will be
produced in April.

At film houses: "Heliotrope" nt

Dei Moines; "Mmc. Peacock" ;it

iRialto; "Girl With .Jazz Heart" .if

THIS ACT IS BOOKKD 80LT15 Wl'Y? Tin* AXSWBR- FRN11-: YOl NO. Gar<l« n.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH.

SHUBERT-DETROIT— "Cinder-
ella on Broadway,* second week;
business not good. It In the first

big revue to do such a flop here.
Next, "Maytime."
NEW DETROIT Chauneey CM-

COtt 111 "MacuHhla;" Next, Twin
Beds.

GARRICK—"The Sign on tho
Door." Next. "As You Were."

Pictures: "Tho Kid," Madison,
two weeks; "Paying the "Piper,"
second week, Broadway; "The Last
of the Mohicans," Washington; "19

KAHN nd BOUWMAN
SCENIC STUDIO

• 55 *EBT /ft* ST.. M. V. CITY.
)FF!CE •«* WEST *M» STREET.— Bryant «92S

and Phyllis," Adams; "Marriage of
William Ashe," Colonial. *

As a result of the morning per-
formances given at the 600 picture
theatres throughout Michigan Jan.
29, approximately $50,000 was con-
tributed to the Hoover Fund for
Starving Children.

Henry Theis and dance orches-
tra ope d at the Cadillac hotel
Tuesday. Mr. Theis has a tre-

THEATRICAL OUTFIT i_ it

3

1580 Broadway New York City

SPECIAL SONGS. TALK ETC. — Wh'ITTRS RIOUT

%^A *f**si*€ NA'i'HAN
81 WEST RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO. 2d Floor. Lst'a Talk It Over"

91
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
VT

GRANT AND
CHICAGO LORRAINE

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(Of the Setter Clase—WitH : n Reach of Economical Folate)

Under tha Street UHnMii ef III* owaara. LaeateP la th« Mart af tba tlty. lutt aP Braaaway.
ci«M to all aaaalai eReea. prlaelpel taeatrea. Papartneat ttoraa. tract»a llaM. "L" raeP aaP
<abvej.

Wc art taa larpaet aiaiataiaara at aeoaaaaaplap fere teaad aaertaaata ipecuii/ins to tkaatrlaal

feRa. W« are aa tba rawed Paflp. Tan tiwi laaarea arena! aenrlea aaP eieanimaat.

ALL BUILDIN8I EQUIPPED WITH tTCAB MEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONACOURT
141 * 347 wm asm tt.. raaaa Laaaaara 35*0

A auiidiaa tfa lam laat aaaaiataa aiavater

aaartaaata arraapeP la «altaa at hi. tan aaa*

ttrM reaaa, on* tPae aatk aaa aa***. tii«a

kttahaaa. atteaeoattna. Taeaa aaartaaata aaeaey
•vary lu«or> taa»a ta taaPara aateaaa.

aaa.00 u» MaatMy: H« aa Up Waak%.

YANOI8 COURT
2«l-147 Watt 434) $L P%eea Bryaat 711*

Oea, tkrat aaa faar raaai aaartaiaeta. ena
kltckaaattaa. art?ata aatk ana tatapeeee. fee
arivaay thaia aparlaaeata ara aatai far to aaa af

ita attracttan a.

ftS.PP Up Weakly.

Tai.

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MRS. UBOBOI DANIEL, .

CaPertop tadoaPjen ta tea WSBBSS. tpaatal $enaer Hataa fran Java aa Paataaaer.

77P-7*-SO EIGHTH ATENDK. Between 47th aad 4$tn Btreeta

Pritata Hath aad I'hone NEW YORK °1Bee'„„«.„ *^-^»r»
la Bach Apartment T7S EIGtlTH AVENUE

Hotels Catering to Profession
^»»«—-„ «*\.a^

t Bryaat 1M4

HENRI COURT
Sit. 114 aaa SIS Wait «8th PC

P»oaa Loa sacra 1830
Aa ap ta-tnamiauta. aaa. Prapraef kult4iaf,

»4 m apartwenti af thraa ana faar raaaaa
w*n kltekaaa aaa prtvata fcath. Pkaaa aa aaok '

apartaient.
"

f 1 7.0S Up Waakly

THE DUPLEX
330 aad 325 We»t 4iP St.

Phone Bryant 6UI-4W3
Thraa tap tour roomi aritk aath. furnlihaP ta a

Papraa at moderanees that axcala aayitina la tela

*yao af bulldlnt. Tfcaat apartmenti will aeoeia-

atePate fear ar mora adult*.

•».M Up Weekly.

Addraaa all communications to M. Claman
Principal Oflloa—Yandta Court, 241 Weat 4".rd Street. New York
Apartmeata can- be aeeo eventngn. Office in each building.

~ Geo. a?. Schneider Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTSTHE BERTHA

Complete tor Housekeeping. Clean and Airy.
323 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath. S-4 Rooana. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profoaalen.
Kimib Heat and » '-rtrlc l.lphl • • • t»JSO Up

MARION HOTEL.
156 Weet 35th Street, N. Y. City (2 blocks from Penn. Stat. on)

Coder new maaaffeaneat. Itl aewly reaerated rooms—nil modern eoavenJeacee-—
aJtehen prlvilecee. Ratea: $$ and a p.

ToLt Greeley S17S-4374. MARTIN A. GRAHAM. alanager.

THEATRICAL

DOUGLAS

HOTEL
Under Hi

Rooma Newly Renovated.—All Con-
venience* — Vacancies Now Open.

207 W. 40th St—Off B'way
Phoae: Bryaat 1477$.

mentions following among
society and dancing sets.

the

NOTICE

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, kN. Y.

Up-to-date European — $1.00 UP

IRVINGTON HALL
355 to 359 Weet 51st Street. Phone Circle 6640
An elevator, fireproof bulidlnp of the ueweat type, havinc every device and con-
• -«lenoe. Apartmenta are heaattfvlly an-anped nad eonalat of 2. S and 4 rooms
with IrUrhen* and kitchenette* I i bath ard 'phone. ilT.OO I'p Weekly

Addreaa all eommuoicatlona to Charlaa Trnenbaam, frvlnjton Hall.
t

" No e* -e^tlon with »•»« -»••» *-«»n«e.

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Bctweeo 4Hi. ~ One Block >"* of Broadway

Three, Fear aad Five-Room High-Clans Furnished Apartment*—$10 I'p

Strictly Profoaalooal. MRS. GKORGE HltCF.l. Mpr. Phonea: Bryant 8V50-1

WARNER HOTEL
AMSTERDAM, N. T.

ll.Sf Slnata. without aatk; $1.78 Double, without
bath. |3M Utopia, with bath; |S.M Houbla. ant*
bath. ^

FREDONIA "

(EUROPEAN PLAN)
TENNBS8RR AVSL. Juat Off Boardwalk

The Hotel That Had pidvertiaed
ATLANTIC CITY for^kf Teara

NEW RICHWOOD HOTEL*
tM Treaaoai St. BOSTON, MASS.

Rooana 91.00 to SS.00 Per Day
Weekly Bate* $8.00 and Up

Special Attention Theairlea l Trade

NEW AMERICAN HOUSE
FITCHBURG, MAS8.

Thoroughly remodelled and all new
furniture, etc.

RATRW FROM $1.50 PKB DAT DP
HOTEL LINCOLN "~~"

INDIANAPOLIS
K/ery Room vitpUath from $2.60 Up

Mpeelal RateF to the Profeaaioa
WM. R. HRCKBR. Gen . Mgr^

HOTEL STRAffftViORiT"
WALNUT at 12th St.. Philadelphia »

Wlthm two blocke of all leading the.
atrea. Modern convenience*. All-night
Hcvator. Profeaaionai win?kly ratea.

,,*w ..IPTE 1- QOL<2LNf^PE~1.1th a Cheataot St*... PHILADRLPHIA.
Ileal loratad hotel In rttp. Ratea: Rinpla. witlieut
hatb. $12.00 per week. Double. $lfl.0O per wnrk.
lUmma with Drtvate Kith $13.04 stogie; $21.04
double. TeloplMirtrd tn all roonut.

DAVIO KWAUSE. M ar.

PARK HOTEL """tiZSZ""-
Kvery room with either private bath or
running hot and cold water— $2.00 per
day and up. or with private bath. $3.00
pop day and up. Cafe and Orill open dnv
and all night. Popular prion *Vlub Meal*."

CIRCLE HOTEL (formerly Reisenweber's)

987 Eighth Avenue, at 58th Street
One and Two Room Elaborately l«'urnisht d Apartmenta; Private Baths;

Elevator and Telephone Service. Reasonable Rents. J. H. OILMAN, Mfcr.

HOTELS RECOMMENDED
BY ORPHKIM CIRCUIT ACTS

THE AMERICAN
Catering to the Profession

(Oppaaita tka N. V. A.)
IDA I.UBAN. l'rop> ktllS. K. LKARY. Mgr.

248 West 46th Street
210 West 34th St., N. Y. City

Phone. BRYANT 6882 261
100 Ytimlshqd Itoonu With Running Water, by
Day or Woek. Jtatte. $400 per Week and Up.

INDIANAPOLIS
BY VOLNTY B. FOWLER

Mu rat •—"Floradora;" next, "Take
It From Me."
English's—"Old Homestead." first

half; Dark, last half, "The Hotten-
tot, ' next.

seat 1,200. The Central Amuse-
ment Company,- which operates the
Alhambra. Isis and Lyric will be the
lessee of the new house.

Richard end Henry Stegroeier,
proprietors of one of the oldest cafes
in Indianapolis, announced last week
that they will raze their building and
Weet a $175,000 picture theatre to

TRUNKS
ALL MARKS AI,L SIZES

FOR THK PROFESSION.

AT BIG DISCOUNTS
HIALTO LUGOAGE SHOP

JM Weat 4«d St.. Near 8th Avenue.
'"HM KVEMSOI

The Broadway, vaudeville, has
aroused the ire of some m .bers of
the profession by following the pol-
icy outlined in ^m advertisement,
printed in Indianapolis papers as
follows: "ACTORS' TRYOUTS

—

BROADWAY THEATER. 10 to 15
acta on the opening show every
Monday. NOTICE—On our opening
show every Monday we will have
from 10 to 15 acts from which we
will select our regular week's pro-
gram. Come early. You be the
judge, help us select. Applaud acts
you like. Performance at 2 p. m."

Chu Chin Chow at $3 top at the
Murat last week did not near equal
last year's gross.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES.

Last week brought Joy to the

Liberty Loan

3ondi

Accepted ae
Caph at Pull

Face Value on
Any and All
Purchases

H0L*WAS:
14)7-1423 THIRD AVENUE
!«Pa«Bk>r>CLAP tW-ttPCJX

FURNITURE
Cash or Credit

Write for oui

100-Page
Catalog

IllnatrateO with
En pro Tinea

—el^n—
Halfteae

IS- Pape Special
Sale ClrcalaP

SV

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE STAGE
la *bam tba artlrtfa ta raeaitora areetata mi— ita atronaatt appeal. thaatP fellea »be aiaapla at

ej» kunifida at laadiat ataakera at tkt ereleeeiee oka Pete turnunta *ae«» naaiaa tareBpa pp. aaa

tkarak> aa< eat> aava traa U ta PJ par saat aa tka prlea. tut avail tkaataalvaa at thf arlvllapt

m ear aanvaalaat PafprraJ payaaat ayataa. tka aipat liberal ta Nta *•* far over a puartar af t

aaa tan-

managers. Business was above the
average at most of the houses, and
several had turn-aways. At the
Shubert "Irene," headed by Cath-
erine Mulqueen,. and with Annie
Hart and Amelia Summerville,
playing at $2.50 top, did capacity,
while "The Sweetheart Shop," at
the Grand, at $2 turned them away
several nights. Both shows were
strongly advertised and the critics
wero unanimous in their approval.
One paper pulled a novel stunt with
these attractions. It sent reviewers
to each the opening night and the h

following night had the critics
change shows. Th two then wrote
a column story with alternate para-
graphs respecting the merits of the
two attractions. Each critic claimed
the show he saw first was the best,
the dramatic editor, who caught the
"Irene" show first, closing the story
with "They are both good shows.
If I had my way about it, I'd look
at *The Sweetheart Shop' and listen
to Irene.' " It helped business for
both.
This week the scales at the two

houses are reversed, the Shubert
having "Nighty. Night" at $2, while
the Grand will get $2.50 for the
"Century Midnight Whirl."

is the so-called "Slacker bill." It

would prevent actors from wearing
the uniform of the United States in

public performances or pictures un-
less the actor is or has been a mem-
ber of the army, navy or marine
corps. A fine up to $1,000 is pro-
vided. The bilL is backed by the
National Loyalty League. It is

claimed that United States Senator
Spencer, of Missouri, has agreed to
introduce a similar bill in Congress.
Another 4>ill has been introduced
prohibiting Sunday picture shows,
theatrical performances or circuses,
and still* another making it a mis-
demeanor for a picture show to sell

an admission ticket when all seats
in the house have been sold, and
requiring the management to return
the admission fee.

The "Sweetheart Shop," with the
original company, which has been
playing the Grand theatre this
week, makes but two stops between
here and the Coast, where it Is
scheduled for seven weeks. Denver
is the next stand, with El Paso, then
Los Angeles, two weeks; San Fran-
cisco, four weeks, and Oakland a.
week.

The lawmakers of this State are
certainly trying to make Uninterest-
ing for the amusement managers.
Among the bills already Introduced

<zAngelii$ ? /*

Cleansing Creamo
For "Beauty's sakt\ us^*^fti^elUs

A bill known as the "equal
rights" bill, which promises to
cause trouble if passed, has just
been introduced in the House of
Representatives of Kansas. It pro-
vides that all hotels or theatres In
Kansas must give to negroes equal
accommodations under all circum-
stances. The bill has grown out of
the efforts of negroes (n some of
the cities to compel the theatres to
sell them tickets for the downstairs
seats and the refusal of some hotels
to accept negrooe as guests. The
theatres all have segregated negroes
from other patters in the past.

COLONIAL HOTEL
Seveath A to. Kaat Calgary, Alta. Can.
S2.PP Deuble—$1.25 »(«••.*— Hot aaP tola* wattr.

Prhate FtjPPP •» Eaery Roe at.

CHicA<ib7TilZ~
HOTEL WASHINGTON

$*.$• a Day had I'p
With or Without ItjtJi

Washington St.. Bet. In Halle and Welle
Catering ta Orpheuw Ai ta

.

HOTEL ASTOR"
17$ N. Clark St.. Near Randolph St.

CHICAGO. ILL.
Ratea $1.60 Per fray and Up
One Block trnm Palace Theatre

NEW TREMONT HOTEL
2lrS9 So. Dearbora Si. < UK \t.o

Kverytuiap; New and Modern
A. 8INGER, M anager

HOTEL CLARENDON
No. Clark aad Ontario Streets. Chicago.

Vive minutes from loop
bates ii 00 and ip
SAVOY HOTEL

$2.00 aad Cp without Rath
$3.00 aad Up with Bath

J. Q. NICHOLS. Mgr. and Prop.
17th and Broadway DENVER. COLO.

HOTEL BALTIMORE
$3.0$ PER DAT WITH BATH

$S.0$ PER DAY WITHOUT BATH
60$ ROOMS

Baltinara Ata. A 12th St.. Kaataa City. Me.

OMAHA. NEB,

FONTENELLE HOTEL
$3.00 » pay and Pp.

Every It. on Wita Bath.

l$th and DOUGLAS STS.

A theatre lobby is as good a place
for a wedding As sny, is the opinion
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stephenson,
of Tulsa, Okla. Saturday the couple
went *o Snpulpa, Okla., where they
secured a marriage license. They
located a local Justice of the pence
on the main street and asked him
to perform the ceremony. The
brilliantly lighted lobby of a main
street theatre was nearby, and the
three stepped Inside, where the
ceremony was performed. The
owners of the house were the first

to congratulate the couple.

METROPOLE HOTEL
OF ST. I.OCfS

JuPt N. of Washington AOf, on 12 th St
Special Theatrical Ratea

$7.09 Per Week Up—Strictly Modern and
Homelike

SEATTLE. WASH.
WALDORF HOTEL

tl.Sf and up without tnth. $1PP aad up with
bath. WF.KKI.T RATKS.

SEVENTH AVE. and PIKE ST.

At the photoplays: "Paying the
Piper," Newman; "The Frontier of

A 3-Room A] ailment
$33$ VA1 I K

Conslfttlng nt all $91^
Terlod ruroltnre «P*^«J

>

A 4-Room Apartment
$300 VALUE

Ferl.K) Pornltore «Q7fl
of Bare Benoty. «P«>I«J

Bi.dl> reacoed rroa> Won Side a»

f»il> ai 5PtP St Ooa#towr Oara.

LIBFRAl. TE~.MS

Value

i

tteek
$100 $2.00
$150 $2.35
$'.MH) $t.50
$30« $3 00
$100 $4.00
$500 $5.00

Month
$9.00
$0.00

$10.00
$12.00
$16.00
$20.00

Larger A mount Cp
to $5,000

Special
Caah

i •cminl. 15%

A 5-Koom Apartment
$700 VALUE

Incomparably Rich C£t>C
Period Fornltnre VOmO

A 6-Room Apartment
' $1,000 VALCl

Elaborate Oaalga* fl|*7rn
la Period Furniture viOXJ

We Deliver by Ante Frock
Olrecf te Vnar Dana

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street

Have a little fruit delivered to your home or your
friends—take it to your week-end outing

THE LOCKWOOD CO.
PREMIER THEATRICAL SUPPLIES

REMOVED TO 823 RACE ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
AGENCIES IN ALL LARGE CITIES.

Mall ortlerp promptly attended to. Llata mailed on reqoeat.

1

the Stars,* New Royal: "Brewster**
Millions," Twelfth Street.

Local picture agencies have re-
ceived word from Texas that eight
moving picture thontr« mu nosers of
Waco were arrested for operating
their houses Sunday. This Is the
lirst attempt In two years to close
the theatres in Waco.

The 18 -cent aAmission for women
at week -day matinees Inaugurated
by Manager Tom Taaffe of the,
Ontury is proving a drawing card,
and tho feminine attendance is on
tho increase.

The -Kansas City "Post" is trying
out a special theatrical page daily.
It Is edited by "Ace," and is given
over exclusively to theatrics a«J
picture news.

UNIFORMS
VS

JL..

The Most Important Feature of Your Act Is a Good Cub tain
Many a good act is spoiled by a poor curtain. Don't handicap your act. Get a good start. Theatrical curtains in a

variety of designs and colors, in velvets and painted satins. For sale and rent.

BUMPUS & LEWIS, 245 West 46th Street bryant 2695

Alia
Theatrical aaP Character

,COSTUMES
of r'er> pearrtpaPhi Jto or«

1 iff too 'mull .it*r«o ninvwIU
S 000 Mluitratioaa.

UNIFORMS
Ant rnTljm N«tlf>n— Mill-

rr. n or fatal.

RUSSELL UNIFORM CO.
I.nrnr«i Cniforto and Eptttp*

Pieill Miikrrs.
I60n Broarfwa). Naw York.

IMione: Hryint 1163



VARIETY
-T"i ' ' ,1 3=

E. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville Exchange

B. F. KEITH

(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building; New York)
EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH F. F. PROCTOR

Founders

HODGDON

Marcus loew's
»

BOOKING AGENCY
General Executive Offices

Putnam Building,TimesSquare
»

New York

J. H. LUBIN
General Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY
1441 Broadway, New York

Now Booking 12 Consecutive Weeks

Four weeks in Philadelphia without carfare

—

balance of time in immediately vicinity.

The Gas Sun Booking Exchange Co.
Booking Vaudeville from Coast to Coast

draw at 1 o'clock in t lie' afternoon.
The proceeds went to the Welfare
League.

NEW ORLEANS
BY O. M. SAMUEL.

TV LANE.—Neil O'Brien'* Min-
strels. •

m\w\\
E. Galizi A Bro.
Umuat Profa*
aoael Amonttea
SMrfMHW tad
Rep*Inn.
InroapartbU dae-
dal wort*. Raw
idu r»*nUtf

I

sum k«f*.
Kty*
Tel. rnuiKlm MS
Ne» Vwl Clt»

til Ctaal ttrwl

LYRIC—Bennett's Colore : Car*
nival.
STRAND.—'The Branding Iron.*

i • CHICAGO OFFICE

Masonic Temple Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in Charge

2 w *m w» si

I

1

1

THE ORPHEUM as
MARTIN BECK, MORT H. SINGER,

President General Manager,
CHARLES E. BRAY, ,

General Western Representative

FRANK VINCENT, 8. LAZ LANSBURGH,
GEORGE GOTTLIEB, BENJ

'
B

' sw^JJdTrw.
Managers' Booking Dept. Law DepL

E. H. CONWAY, • JOHN POLLOCK,
Publicity and Promotion Press Dept.

O, R. McMAHON,
Manager Auditing Department

GENERAL OFFICES,
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY 1

WAYNE CHRISTY
212 Putnam Bldg.

NEW YORK CITY

CONEY HOLMES
PAUL QOUDRON

Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL.

H. H. NEER, New Regent Theatre Bldg., SPRINGFIELD, 0.

Theodore Grunewaid has been
111 the past several weeks, but Is
reported on the road to recovery.

The differences reported between
Hodkins and Pantages have been
settled amicably and have result-*
ed in the switching of the Pantages
Texas tour. Gaivest?.; to" to pre-
cede New Orleans in the lay out
instead of Dallas. New Orleans
may have a Saturday opening.

The closing of the old Orpheum
Sunday night may be attended with
some show of affection by the ar-

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, (10.00

J. W. TODD
726 Brisbane Bldg.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

HOWARD ROYER
205 Apollo Bldg.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUDRON
EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE. WOODS THEA. BLDO., CniCAOO.

Tho claim of the management of
the "Step Lively Girls" that they
have tho youngest and prettiest
chorus on the "wheel" cannot be
successfully disputed to date, as it

is unquestionably the liveliest and
snappiest bunch seen here this
season.

The Lew Kelly show came near
breaking another house record at
the Gayety last week. It got right
at $9,200. which is going somo for
this house.

Irving Ackerman, Coast, was here
last week. He stated It was the in-
tention to so locate their houses
that they could route an act from
New York to tho Coast and back

TRUNKS
For the Theatrical Profession

Strand Luggage Shop
Th« Luggage Shop With a Con»cUnc«.
••3 SIXTH AYR.. Rot. Stth a 40th St*.

"Open Ermines Till V

without having to double over the
same territory.

The headquarters of the Kansas
State Board of Picture Censors will

not be moved to Topeka, as was
urged by some, the bill to that effect
having been killed in the committee.

Business at' the two burlesque
uoasts continues ta hold up to Jbe
standard. Thursday was Burlesque
Club Day, and the gross receipts of
tht Gayety and Century, some two
thousand dollars, were sent in to

add a few more bricks to the new
clubhouse.

LOUISVILLE
By JOHN M. FRANCI8.

Griffiths "Way, Down East," sec-

ond week at Macauley's. Last week
it did the largest business any pic-

ture has ever recorded in Louisville,

at $2 top, tho highest price asked
for a film here since "Birth of a
Nation." "Chu Chin Chow" next
week.

"Kismet." at the Majestic, gave
"Way Down East" good run for

Acts Routed from 10 to 40 Weeks
Artists Can Book Direct

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE NEAREST OFFICE

Feiber & Shea.
Theatrical Enterprises

1493 Broadway
(PUTNAM BUILDING)

New York City

The Western Vaudeville

Managers
9

Association
John J. Nash, Business Manafer. Thomas J. Carmody, Booking Manager

5th Floor SUt*>Lake Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL.

Big Bargain* Have baas aeed.
a few Second Hand Innovation and Fibre
Wardroba Trunk*, tit and 111. A few
extra large Property Trunk*, also eld
Taylor and Bal Trunk* Parlor Floor,
II W*et I let Street. New York City.

tists on the bill and attaches. Some
of the employes have been at the
house many, many years. The
stage manager, Ed Mather, one of
.he most proficient in the country,
lias been on the Job for nearly 18
yff.rs, John Cruse, assistant man-
ager, has been in line for 20. The
orchestra leader, Em lie Tosso, with
a national reputation among vaudc-
villians, has wielded the baton If
years. Other staunch employes an*
Touro Ulucksmann, Frank Mar-
ciante and Joseph Alloy. The new
Orpheum opens Monday.

The final show at the old Or-

M INERS
AKE-UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

BEN and
JOHN FULLER AUSTRALIAN

CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE AND MELODRAMA PANTOMIME
American Representative, A. BEN FULLER

DELQER BLDG., 1005 MARKET, 8T.
BAN FRANCISCO PHONE PARK 4332

feature attraction honors tills wc*k.

Frank Warren, stage electrician
with "The Masquerader," secured a
marriage license to wsd Margaret
Cunningham, member of "The All
Aboard for Cuba" while here. The
hows were at Macauljy's the same
week on a split bill. Warren's home

EVELYN BLANCHARD
14M BBOAOWAT. WW YORK CITY

See ana far big Uaee restricted material,
ketehee, eomedy eeta ataglea, Hte. Bte.

ACTS SIWSITTEB. REHEARSED AMD
Sffglggt ABSAStED.

Is at Dallas. Tex., and his bride
lives in Boston.

Doc Baker and Billy Glason
staged a unique "act" here last

week. Both are former newsboys,
and to settle a dispute of long
standing as. to who was the better
a contest whereby the argument
could be settled was arranged. One
of the local dailies furnished both
with all the papers they needed
and gave them the best "corners"
In town. After both worked hard
all morning the battle was called a

pheum was limping along Monday,
evening until the arrival of George
Jessel and his revue. Then it picked
up, the succeeding numbers hold-
ing up also. Elly opening excited
interest, eventually with a conclu-
sive feat. Conventional routine prc-
ceeding. Grant Gardner was a pill
for the wiseacres, lie gave himself
two encores, during which e cornet
soloed. Gardner finally left, but was
loath to do so. Frank Wilcox was
neatly welcomed with the door
slamming-sketch Idea, first brain
child of mother vaudeville. His sup-

"Headquarters for All Theatrical
Makeup"

MAC APPLETON
I0CKW00D HESS MINER'S
STEIN MEYEES

•N EISMTH AVE.. N. Y. C.

Bet, 4MA 44tft /

MAIL ORDERS
ATTENDED. TO

!
port was adequate. Duffy and
Sw ney were bloomer. They like
ludicrous buffoonery nerf>, but It

must have some basis. Watching
two men lying en the stage beneath
a table grand piano, licking stick
candy and rolling over each other
at intervals was anathema to the
regulars. Jessel and his adroit
method was never In doubt. No
revue around in months has done
as much.
Henlere achieved creditable re-

sults. He began slowly but grad-
ually worked up the bracks with

«
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NEW YORK THEATRES )

B'way A
Hat 81CAPITOL

BEGINNING SUNDAE

JUST OUT OF COLLEGE
lly CEOROB ADK

Starring JACK PICKFORD
CAPITOL ORANO ORCHESTRA

JiprpsenUtlonabyS. L, ItOTHAFKL

" MARKSTRAND
"A National institution"

'WAY at 47th St. OlrKtlan Jostf h Plunkttt

IlKGINNING HFNOAV
CHARLES CHAPLIN

In "THR KID"
A FIRST NATIONAL, ATTRACTION
COMEDY—RKVIKW—NKW8--SCENIC

8TRAND ORCHE8TRA

B'way 40 ta St., Bvea. 1:11
Mau.. Wed. A Sat. 2:18

Cohan & Harris

8AM R. HARR

4I<L Eraa. 1:10.

afatlnaat Wad. A

•Taa Paaalar S

nta

.••—Eia. World.

"WECOME STRANGER"
A M«w Comedy by AARON HOFFMAN

Vntb OEOBOE SIDNEY

JOHN GOLDEN Present.

rtANl BACON la

•LIGHTNIN'*
HAIITTV B-WAT A 4«m St. Btaa.l:St.u/ut' 1 A kUta Wadnaadaj A Saturday.

REPUBLIC W. 4* St. Era. t?t.
Hats. Wad. tad Sat. IM.

JOHN 0OLOCN rraaaats

MALI HAMILTON
BBS

JAACCL.HU^'"DEARME"
A SKLPBH COMEDY

THIATBI.
W. AM ST.ELT INGE

teatags I SO Mau. Wadnaaday A Saturday !:».

"LADIES' NIGHT"
A f

A S4JMBESLABO
ALLYM KINO

la Taraa As*. Wrta

SHARIES RUS6LKA
EVSLYN SOSNELL

EMPIRE
CHARLES FBOUMAN Preaenta

RUTH CHATTERTON
la a New riay

"MARY ROSE"
By J. M. HARRIS

Belasco West 44th St.. Evea. at ISO
Mata Thura. and 8at. t:IS

DAVID BELASCO Preeeata

UONEL ATWILL
Iri"DEBURAU"

A Comedy from the Fronch by Saeha
Ouitry. adapted by Qranvllle Barker

LYCEUM THEATRE
Weet 49th St Mats.. Thuraday and Saturday.

—SECONO YEAR—

INA CLAIRE
€4''The Cold Digger#"

AYEBT HOPWOOD'9 S&»rfclma Comedy.

«! COHAN'S 3 BIG HITS

Hudson
u

West 441 b St Crenlno I 30.
Mats. Wad. and Sat. at 1:30.

THE MEANEST MAN
IN THE WORLD"

Cast tuciudee OTTO KRUGER A Marlea Ceaklay

QEO. COHAN **•**•. *»•» a m at.VyVyJA/Al^ 8Tat;3S. aUa.Wad.A8at

ORJUTE3I MYSTERY OF THEM ALL.

THE TAVERN"
"WHAT'* THE SMOOTH, four

Knickerbocker SSfttPaaa'at

"MARY"

8AM And QOLDIK

HARRIS
THE ACCOMPLISHED THEATRICIAN8

SAY
THE DRUNK AND DOPE NAVE PASSED. THE
OLD NAN WILL BE NEXT. AS BOON AS THE
MONKEY GLANDS START WORKING.

"The Grand Army Man"

JOE BOGGS
ad WELLS BOGG41

TOURING PANTAOBS CIRCUIT
Direction, SAM BAERWITZ

sc

Bl* ad-

•1*21,"

snowstorm and forest Are.
vance sale on.
Forrest—"Hitchy-Koo of

Raymond Hitchcock.
Walnut—"Pitter Patter/' mualcal

comedy. Second week. Business
exeellent,
Shubert—"KissinR Time," musi-

cal, with William Norris and Edith
Taliaferro. Business good.
Lyric—"Buddies." Hobart's pleas-

ing story set to tuneful music. Don-
ald Brian heads. Fourth week.
Drawing well, but business might

Adelphi—'The Rose Girl." splen-
did musical comedy, with music by
Anselm Goetzl. Well staged; clever
company, including Charles Purcell,

Marjorie Gateson and ZOe Harnett.
Business fair.

Orpheura—"Daddy I>ong Legs,"
enchanting comedy, smartly pre-
sented by Mae Desmond and play-
er-s. Capacity.

THE ORIGINAL
Taw can aee what I am trying te da

GIFF
iu» hit laat week at the Sorrowful

Mother Orphanage. Brooklyn, and a riot

at the Klnaja County Children's Hoapttal,

Brooklyn; Marina and Fox Hi 11a Hos-
pitals. Staten Island, to follow.

Stopped the show at the N. V. A. Club
laat Sunday.

Proctor's 58th Street. New* York, aaxt
Monday.

- Direction MORRIS A FRIT..

"Trifles" and "Three Pills in a Bot-
tle." The plays will be given each
night this week except on Friday
rind on Tuesday and Thursday of
next week. The theatre is located
at 704 East Fayette street and the
structure was formerly the edifice
of the First Church of Christ. Sci-
entist. The Little theatre announces
one house rule that other profes-
sional houses here might do well to
follow—no one will be seated except
before or between plays.

GEO. BL COHANS
OOMEOIANB'

•»» (IWarM't

atQOODJIMES"
|

! HIPPODROME
ATIBEE
BAIEY

MATS SELLING EIGHT
WEEK8 IN ADVANCE

PI AYHOII^P 48lhBL.E.ofB'y.Ef.i.Sf
f "-M I nUUOl»MaU Wsd..Tbure.*8at.

8EA80N'S 8EN8ATIONI

MARY NASH
In 4lThy Name Is Woman"
EXTRA MAT. THUU3. *g3csi»

OBNT IT A qSjAMBj OLD NAME}

TMBATBB. Oal Circle. Kaaa. 1:1*.
Mala. Wed. (PaaO A Sat. at 111

PARK
FRANCIS OE WOLF

WILSON & HOPPER
IN A NEW

AND
WONDROUS "ERMINE"
A QTPit> ™*A. bVPBJ * «5th. BWBi • 2«.

*^^ lvl\ Mau. Wad. (Pop) A Bat. J:13.

SEATS ON SALE S WEEKS IN ADVANCE

MADGE KENNEDY
HERSELF *££fijt 'CORNERED'
WEDNESDAY MATINEE. BEST 8EAT8. $1.50

SATURDAY MATINEE. BEST SEATS |2 00

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

BY CHESTER B. BAHN.
WIBTINO.—30-2, "Ireland In Ke-

volt." Film. Handled hereabouts
by Francis P. Martin, formerly
house manager of the Kmpire.
Business fair. I^st half, "Cinder-
ella," by local talent.
EMPIRK.—All week, < Robin

Hood," revival, with cast chosen
from Knights of Columbus Choral
Society. Marked by excellent vocal
work and absence of raggedness us-
ually found in amateur attempts.
Has double cast of principals to al-

ternate. Costliest amateur produc-
tion in years here, with an actual

Sverhead of $6,500. Next week, first

alf. "The Acquittal."
BASTABLE.—First half, "Snappy

Snaps," new Dave Marion show. If

Dave really is responsible for the
book, aa the program Insists, he has
done very well indeed. It's alive

with new stuff, and the drugstore
scene, with Howard as a lolly-pop
fiend. Is an example of pure satire,

deserving of highest praise. Last
half, dark.

Syracuse has 38 theatres, accord-
ing to a census just com plated by
the Commissioner of Public Safety.
It discloses that B. F. Keith's has
the largest seating capacity, with
2,ni>9. The Strand, with 1,900 seats,
is the biggest film house.

The Star, Ithaca, is to bo leased
for five years by the State and used
for armory purposes by the Ithaca
National Guard units.

Mildred Sherry, aged 8. of this city
made her debut at B. F. Keith's last
week at the children's matinee, play-
ing the harp accompaniment for
draco Nelson, who uppeared on the
regular Keith program.

Announcement was made at Utica
Monday of the marriage of Charles
William Harris, musician, now with
Hotel Claridfce orchestra. New York,
and Mabel Tresa Bennett (non-pro-
fessional) of Utica.

GUY

RAWSON
and

FRANCES*

CLARE
BOOKED SOLID

with the Empress Stock, In St.
Paul's Hospital, but IS* reported re-
covering. Paramount interests have
two house* here. Dominion and
Broadway, and in addition Capitol
now being built.

WASHINGTON, D. C
By HARDIE MEAKIN.

"Abraham Lincoln" opened Suua>
day niRht at tho National before a
rapacity house,
light" next' Week.

Girl In the Spot

A new farce, "What's Your Num-
ber?" presented by Julea Hurtig
with a splendid cast, headed by
dainty Marie Carroll, had its first

showing at the Shtrbert-tlarrick
Sunday. Reviewed elsewhere in
this issue.

Fred C. Barron joined the Mysart
Players at Elmirn this week.

Brock reinl'urton'a Productiona
»

I

Sale s
wMisg Lulu Bett

DclmOlll Mata. Tliurs. A Sat S:X0.

EGILOA VARESI ¥!• '
>

NTER MADAME-'

i

NORMAN TREVOR
CHI TAsI W. 4dth St E»ea. 8:30.

\ |
i

rULIUni Mata. Wed.. Thun. A Sat

GOOD SEATS AT THE BOX OFFICE
j

I

••KVKHYHODY CHEKRS FOIl"

FRED STONE
'TIP-TOP"

GLOBE THEATRE
Itl'.OADWAY and 4«th ST.
MATINEES WED. A SAT.

I

I "ifearts of

j
Shubert-Pitt.

LIBERTY W*»1 ".2 ;-u I.. !ug» «t sir..

l\.,v VUts. WM. «n<l St.. 8:15.

Erin" drawing well,

F. R, Smith will be
tho house manager of the now
Duquesne, which opened Monday.

rviiTZi
la tba Mu*W1 Comply Hit. "LADY BILLY"

BEST SEATS ttuSS. $2.00

I

One of Thurston's assistants, Dr.
Baldwin, left the organization dur-
ing its recent stay here on account
of poor health. He went to Cali-
fornia.

"Call the Doctor.** fair attendance
! at Nixon. "Hitchy-Koo" next.

Flames caused $1,000 damage
when fire broke out In the film booth
of the Glen. Watklns. The audience
had passed out before the blaze was
discovered. The house is owned and
operated by David White.

Nance O'Neil returned here after
a long absence In "The Passion
Flower" with a Monday night open-
ing at the Shubert-Belasco. Re-
turn of Guy Bat* s Post in "The
Masquerader" next week.

This la the day of the amateur In

Syracuse. Legit, offerings at the
local houses have been almost as
scarce aa hens' teeth during the last

couple of weeks, and, strictly from
the dollars and cents, attitude. Is a
question whether the house mana-
gers are not making a grave mis-
take in pusulng the rental policy.
It certainly doesn't help the legit.

business; money that would ordi-
narily go for professional entertain-
ment is poured Into the coffers for
the amateur shows, with the result
that the legit, productions which
follow find it hard sledding. Be-
tween the frequent rentals for home
talent shows and the booking of
fourth-rate road shows local house
managers are apparently cutting
their own throats. Speaking of the-
atrical lemons. Syracuse was hand-
ed one last week when "The Rain-
bow*' moved into the Kmpire for the
last half. It was a company with-
out a real name and with a produc-
tion that was road worn to the nth
degree, but Syracuse was asked to
pay S2 top for it, the same price that
"Bab" and others of the first water
commanded.

Renwick Park as a film studio site
will be a thing of the past if a civic
movement launched at Ithaca meets
with success.

"Way Down East." film. Poll's;
remarkably good business. "Broad*
way Brevities" held over for addi-
tional Sunday night, picture start-
ing Monday night.

VANCOUVER!. B. C.
By H. P. NEWBERRY.

Empress—Second week of "The
High Cost of Loving" by Empress
Players. Former Kolb A Dill suc-
cess.

Avenue—If, American Syncopated
Orchestra. Anna Pavlowa and ballet
25-26. $6.

Royal—Kelly's Comedians. slrt
Hunt and Olive Finney in leading
roles.

Edythe Elliott, loading woman

The Texas Comedy Four. Ling
and Long, the Three Walters, Kose
Garden, Grace and Eddie Parks and
a film make up the bill at Moore's
Strand.
Picture houses: Loew's Palace,

"The Rookie's Return"; Columbia*
"The Inside of the Cup"; Rial to.

"Outside the Law"; Metropolitan.
"Peaceful Valley" (also showing at
the Knickerbocker); Garden, "S3 %:*

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
ART BOOKBINDING Ctf.'

119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

their flashy
closer.

acrobatics imposing

TedImpressive bill at Pantages
Shawn's "Xochltl" featured.

Phil La Tosea sent the show away
flying with Juggling that, while fa-

miliar, score'd. Lady Alice's pets

following kept pace. Lady Alice's

vivacious manner had much to do
with success.

Sllber and North pleased

set. however, hss some draggy mo-
ments nnd could be prodded. Elm
City four wero nicely spotted.

Routine correctly arrsnged for pop
audiences, to

The boys had little

trouble connecting.

••Xochltl" proved the surprise of

the year with Its colorful Indian tale

beautifully told In dance and staged

with mystery. The girls, pupils of

the Ruth St. Denis school made a
striking picture singly and forma

-

lively besides disclosing terpsichor-

ean talent of high order. It stands

alone on the small time and the big

time has nothing told so compre-
hensively. "Xochltl" Ib a sensntlon

here In its present classification.

A new play, "The Llfo and Death
of William Shakespeare," presented

J at the Carnegie Tech Drama School
I Theatre by students Thursday. It

! is by Hubert Osborne, an instructor
in the school, and Laurence Eyre,
who wrote "Miss Nelly N' Orleans."
It Is later to be presented on the
professional stage. The play starts

with the bard's banishment from
Stratford; shows him later as a
stable boy at London, later as an

The actor at the Globe, then as a play-
wright, and, at his death, still In the
search of the Ideal. Arnold Daly
was reported as having the piece
under consideration for production,
but decided to relinquish his plans
regarding It.

»*r» . -

PHILADELPHIA
Ideal weather the past week

helped business.
Broad—Revival, "Peg o* My

Heart." with Laurette Taylor Origi-

nal. Capacity.
Garrick—"The Storm," realistic

Tho Little theatre, sponsored by
the Syracuse Drama League, opened
Tuesday night with a program of
three one-act plays—"No Smoking,"

BUY YOUR ELECTRIC LAMPS
DIRECT AT A SAVING 07

30 Per Cent.
EVERY LAMP
GUARANTEED

TUNSSTES LAMPS
Watti Rat. Oar

Prlaa Prtaa

aW 99 •••••••to •49 a • . • awa ....»
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GUARANTEE LAMP COMPANY
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FOR SALE
One Battle Ship Syke, $50.00; One Purple Stripe Interior Set,

Back Drop and Lake to Match, $50.00

ANNA VIVIAN, Hippodrome Theatre, Chicago,

Next Week (Feb/7)
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Most Sensational Oriental Hit of the Year

Professional Copies Free—Orchestrations 25c
ARROW MUSIC PUB. CO., Inc., 2305 Seventh Ave., New York
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PITT^RlPr-H
By COLEMAN HARRISON.
Ionia nee." at Alvin: "T.ln crf-r

?iO*«er Letty" return next week.

BEAUMONT
VELVET. SILK. SATEEN SCENERY.
PRODUCTIONS. REVUES and ACTS.
THEATRE 4% 8TAQE DECORATIONS

STUDIOS

RIGHT NOW, WHEN -SHARP" BUYER8 ARE "KEEN" ON "CUT"
PRICES, WE HAVE SEVERAL ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS WHICH
A HUNDRED DOLLAR BILL CAN PURCHASE. AS GOOD A8
NEW—SOME ARE NEW—SIMPLY REARRANGING OUR EX-
TENSIVE STOCK. HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO DRESS UP
THAT ACT OF YOURS AT A NOMINAL PRICE. GET BUSY —
WHILE THE SELECTIONS ARE GOOD.

230 W. 46th ST- H. Y. CITY Bryant 9448 ctthVufc

BEAUMONT
COLLEGES, CLUBS, EXHIBITIONS
A WINDOW OISPLAYS. TO ORDER
OR SUPPLIED ON RENTAL BASIS.

STUDIOS

-
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HE MAD MARRIAGE
_- „„ , Carmel Myers
2r".V. Truman Vsn Dyks
OS'.... WJllUro Brunton

Brendon....... Virginia War*
,nl» lfaraarst CuUington
^ . ,...•••••••••••• •••••••• i.

*****/» "**"
tis.nsen. ...••»•••••••• .Arthur Carewe

Nola Luxfurd
'Bona Lydla Teamans Tltua

ii«
Pr
K!^

n
v
tJh®,_rl!?)

> „re8Cue ,
0f hi? I her word, and starts his career of

To facilitate the study of film act-

r and direction, why not compile
series of bits of business that

uit be strictly adhered to? For
mple. when you receive a letter,

sure' to look inquiringly at the

son handing it, then down at the

velope, before, opening it. This
one of the numerous tricks of

een acting that never varies in

ture directing.

"The Mad Marriage" is a story
Marjorie Bentoi Cooke, scenario
Marion Fairfax, directed by

llin Sturgeon, produced by Uni-
al. It is a silly yarn about a
nwich Village artist who has
many women chasing him that
despair he asks his young house-

eeper to dine with him, and on her
refusal, says: "If you won't dine
with me, will you marry me?"
go they get married that very

sight, and he looks upon her as
just an efficient household machine.
But she is more versatile. Besides
darning his stocks, substituting for

e leading role in his pageant in
emergency and presenting him

ith an heir, she writes a success-
1 play, unbeknownst to him, and
hen she leaves him he discovers
e is necessary to his creature
ftjfort and is very contrite.
Carmel Myers has the role of the

1-wife. semi-slavey.
Just a five-reel picture. Jolo.

THE KENTUCKIANS
Boone Stallard Mon'e Blue
HAiidolph Marshal! Wilfred I.yt.-ll

Anne llruoe Diana Allen
Mace Keaton Frank Joyner
Governor J. II. < lilmour
Colton—Journalist John Mlltern
Jake Stallard ThSSflas S. llrown
Forme's Brother J. W. Johnston
Constui)ie Russell Parker
Tountf Keaton John «'nrr
Younn Stallard Albert Hewitt
Ma Stallard Kugi-nia Woodward
Uncle t'admus Wesley Jenkins
Mrs. Marshall Grace Heals

own brother, rightfully condemned
for murder. In this connection
there were several disagreeable
scenes of a scaffold and the agonies
of the condemned man Just before
the hour of his execution that might
well be eliminated. The brother
escapes death by executive clem-
ency, the governor's daughter final-
ly chooses the aristocrat after wav-
ering between him and the moun-
taineer, and he goes back to his
work of civilizing the hill folk. The
finale is rather wea* in drama, but
has effective pathos. Hush.

THE BREAKING POINT
Ruth Marshall Bessie Barrlscale
Richard Janeway Walter McGrall
Lucia Deeping; Ethel Grey Terry
Mrs. Janeway Eugenia Besn.rer
Phillip Bradley pat OMalley
Dr. Hlllyer Winter Hall
Mortimer Davidson Wilfred Lucas
Mr. Marshall Jos«ph J. Dowling-
Mrs. Marshall Lyd'a Knott
Camilla Irene Teager

"The Kentueklans," this week's
attraction at the Kialto. takes a
whole paragraph for its lineage. It

Is presented by Adolph Zukor, is a
Charles Maigne production, and
was made into screen form by
Prank W. Tuttle from the novel of
John Fox, Jr. Monte Blue as the
star gets the blackest type on the
program.
The feature is an accurate picture

ef the locale which Fox knows and
writes about so colorfully, and It

must be said that this screen trans-
lation of the book reproduces to an
astonishing degree the spirit of the
novelist, both in character drawing
and In settings. It carries complete
conviction In its sincerity, and only
falls down occasionally in minor
details.

It must have involved a con-
siderable outlay In Investment, for
there are numerous elaborate in-
teriors and* the producer has ap-
parently set wide limits for his pay-
roll. The photography is extraordi-
narily good. In the mountain scenes
exquisite light and shadow effects
and splendid forest scenes are
noted, althorgh there was a moon-
light scene where the shadows
were all wrong, casting crosswise
with the moon (from the artificial
lights) instead of straight away.
Monte Blue was happily cast as

the mountaineer who comes down
to the State Legislature to cham-
pion the cause of the hill folk
against the oppression of the
"grass country" aristocrats. There
Is a strong sympathetic appeal in
the character of the crude moun-
taineer, a portrait doubtless in-
spired by an earnest study of Lin-
coln. Blue plays it with real intel-
ligence.

One of the unfortunate defects
of the picture is that common to
most novels mado into celluloid
form: it is jumpy and wild in the
confusing change from one locality
to another. At one minute we are
in the legislature, the next in the
governor's home, and, zip, we are
translated to a distant mountain
cabin or a,spot in the forest. These
leaps are distracting and they spoil
the orderly progress of the story.
There is also present that addi-
tional picture defect which comes
from filming novels, that there are
too many characters, and it is ac-
tual tabor to keep track of :Jw.-tt in
the bewildering shifts of narrative
Fourteen principal characters! are
listed, while about as many more
personages appear several times
end have to be Identified by the
Pectator for a complete under-
standing.
The story has to do with the an-

cient clash of the wild, lawless Ken-
tucky mountain feudists and the
more orderly people of the grass
cruntry. An aristocratic legislator
or the "settlements" tries to put a
h

' 1 through rearranging the count

v

»neH M (hat tno hLJ , districts Will
do yoked to the plains and kept In
Order. ^
Boone Stallard comes to the leg-

islature from the mountain districts
Jo tight for his folks' freedom and
[juis in love with the daughter of
the governor, becoming a rival of
jhe aristocratic reformer, lie
to Impose law and order on his own
People us well, and goes so far as

"The Breaking Point" is a J. L.
Frothingham production distributed
by W. W. Hodkinson. It was writ-
ten by H. H. Van Loan from a pub-
lished story and the filming was
directed by Paul Scardon.
The story of a woman's sufferings

under the cruelty of a drunken,
philandering husband should make
a powerful appeal to feminine fans.
But in an effort to emphasize this
phase of his story Van Loan has
gons to lengths which are inex-
cusable. A description of one scene
will suffice to indicate the fault of
good taste.
The petticoat -chasing husband

has just been sur.moned into the
wife's room by tho doctor to be
told "It's a girl." The white uni-
formed nurse is by the bedside hold-
ing the little blanketed bundle in
her arms. The husband gives the
wife a casual glance, takes a coldly
critical look at the little mite anil
then begins with his first show of
interest and enthusiasm to "date
up" the nurse.

In theory, of course, all interest-
ing situations are dramatic ma-
terial, but the whole field of drama
must necessarily be governed by
good taste and truth. Such an oc-
currence or such a husband and
father as described might conceiv-
ably exist, but it is scarcely per-
missible to picture him with all the
pitiless literal reality of the screen.
The story is sprinkled with inci-

dents of like purport. At tho cli-
max the brutal husband throws his
wife out of the house bodily, and
puts his six-year-old daughter in
the lap of his mistress with the
words, "Here, you take her. You're
to be her mother after this." This
follows a series of scenes of revelry
involving a crowd of drunken men
and women of that extreme decolle-
tage which goes with a society play.
The child and the mother are in the
same house, but in the nursery on
an upper floor. The drunken hus-
band goes to bring the tot into the
scene of debauchery, and his mis-
tress tries to make the child drink
champagne. The episode likowise
shows several scenes between hus-
band and wife which are plain wife-
beating.
Van Loan may argue that for the

purpose of the story it Is necessary
to build up In advance a complete
justification for the killing of the
husband by the wife, which hap-
pens at the end; but other things
are to be considered. This kind of
lurid stuff cannot possibly do the
industry or the picture art any
good. Van forgets the censor just
at a time when that personage
seems mighty in the film business.
The production is a splendid one,

and Bessie Barriscale plays tho
wife with really fine judgment. The
settings are unusually good, par-
ticularly those in the palatial home
of the Janeways. The direction is
skilful, and as a sample of techni-
cal story structure Van Loan has
achieved a directness and simplicity
of method well worth the study of
scenario makers. However, as
pointed out, no excellence of crafts-
manship could compensate for tho
disagreeable incidents of the pic-
ture. Hush.

disgrace" by seeking a Job as a
farm hand, taking his valet with
him. There's a flash or two of com-
edy here, but the fun gets a big
boost shortly after when the youth
secures a Job in a restaurant peel-
ing potatoes, from which post he is
promoted to bus boy. As bus boy
he meets a musical comedy actress,
and frames matters so she will sue
him for breach of promise.
The musical comedy actress has

a daughter, however, who is sweet
on the youth himself and she burns
his letters to his mother, just as the
suit is all set. A course of hard
Work, with attendant experiences
of a comedy nature, gives the youth
a knowledge of the world he had
lacked before and the finish finds
the girl ready to grab him and marry
him any time he says the word.

Mr. Washburn makes a first rate
light comic, standing out particu-
larly in some funny comedy busi-
ness in the restaurant scenes. Syd-
ney Bracey plays legitimately the
role of a dignified valet and Chris-
tine Mayo handles the musical com-
edy actress's part with ability.

Chas. Wingate as the father, and
Ann Mayo the girl have little to do.
but get a lot out of the scenes they
are In.

The rettlngs are atmo.* pherically
correct and the photography excel-
lent. "An Amateur Devil" averages
as good program picture, that
should please any type of audience.

Bell

promises things which the picture
does not contain. As, for Instance,
"A blow, a flash of a dagger, and
hell spilled its furies on the decks
of the Deborah." That line Is a
pledge of big action, a big scene.
The scene is not there, the "hell
spilling" consisting of three or four
sailors semi -roughly rushing from
the deck the man who stabbed
Black Pawl.

GODLESS MEN
r J " 1.... ••••••••Black

K« .1 I 'awl. hi* son.
]>.in Dirrin
Ruth Lytton
Rev. Samuel Poor.,
Xpicss
Mrs. 1 aw 1

. . .RusroII Simpson
fames Mason
John Howers

..Helene Chadwick
....Alec D. Francis'
. ..Hotwrt Kortman

..Irene Rich

AN AMATEUR DEVIL
Carver Kndlcott Bryant Washhurn
His father Charles Wingato
J I is BWfftheart Am. May
His valet Sydney Bracey
Parmer Brows Graham Petty
Mrs. Brown Anna Hi'rnand>z
A musical nimcdy star Christine Mayo
llrr daughter. Norris Johnson

"Godless Men." Goldwyn's Regi-
nald Barker production at the Capi-
tol, lacks many things that go to

make a notable picture, but two
most conspicuous by their absence
are direction and actorp. This di-

k ctor. rated sufficiently high to put
his brand en a production as a box
office draw, shows no finesse in this

ottering and turns out a picture
with "cheap" written all over it.

One cannot escape the conviction
that Mr, Barker, intending that his

own name should be the only one
in lights, made "Godless Men" with
one eye on the expense account and
the other on the censor. The pro-
duction is old-fashioned and totally

lacking in technical or other novel-
ties. It is distraotingly slow in

spots and lacking in suspense, chief-

ly for the reason that the director
did not take the trouble to follow
his story closely.
"Black Pawl," a hair-raising piece

ADDITIONAL FILM TEXT
On Pages 20 and 21.

v:

'An Amatour D?vii" is a five reel
farce, produced by Famous Players
Laaky and directed by Major Mau-
rice Campbell. Bryant Washburn is

Starred. The picture Is based on a

theme similiar to that of One of
Douglas Fairbanks' early pictures
culled "His Picture In the Papers."
in th*» Fairbanks' picture the hero
had to get his picture in the news-
papers, in order to win a girl, get a

wad of money or something like

that. At any rate getting the pub-
licity resulted In a serietj of comedy
adventures.

In "An Amateur Devil" the Ides

Is practically the same only twitted

n bit differently. Mr. Washburn
plays the part of a rlnti youth.
whoso sweatheart tires of hi* Inac-

tivity and general foppishness, mid
after throwl/g hhn ever, t. n>- hi;n

bis only chance to be ••> regular fel-

low to' to ko out and do something
disgraceful*
To her surprise he takes her

of fiction by Ben Ames Williams,
formed the basis of "Godless Men."
It was the story of a sea rover
whose soul was embittered when he
returned from a cruise with his

young son to find his wife had fled

with another. Forswearing Chris-
tianity, he Instilled in his boy a
hatred for all women and men, him-
self included. The tiger in the
father was trebled !n the boy and
the enmity which grew between the
two, where the father always was
expecting his son to kill him, was a
fearful thing to contemplate.
Years afterwards Black Pawl puts

into a South Sea island for water,
and Bed ^awl, the son, leads a boat-
load of men ashore for it. There a
missionary and a young girl beg to

be taken aboard Black Pawl's
schooner. Bed Pawl, his lust

aroused, agrees.
It is not until after Black Pawl

and his son have fought over the
girl that the man discovers, by a
chance glance at a locket, that the
girl is his own daughter. In the
original she tells the story of her
mother's fate. In the screen version
this opportunity is passed entirely;

.nothing is shown to tell how the
erring woman passed out. Only the
main theme is followed on the
screen, and -that in a very sketchy
fashion.

In its way "Black Pawl." as fic-

tion, took rank with "The Sea
Wolf"; and, for proper interpreta-
tion, should have had In its main
character a Hobart Bosworth or a
Theodore Roberta, In other words,
an actor. For whilo it Is a power-
fully dramatic role. It Is one easily

destroyed. And the man Mr. Barker
[picked tor it comes very eioso to

annihilating it, either througn poor
direction or an uncontrollable de-
slre Jo act all over the place.
James Mason, as Bed Pawl, was

more convincing; but the part
sh< Hid have been in the hands of
a Kawlinson or a Tearlc.
The producer reveals early that the

girl in Black Pawl's lost daughter
a nd the audience only has to pass
through a lot of slow motion to

have Us deductions verified. Other
developments are similarly tele-

graphed in advance.
Ruth LyttOfl, in the story, was

ri girl of strong personality. I '.'don

(.'hadwick, In the pictured role, Is

irless. Tho same criticism ap-
plies to the character of Dan Dar-
I'lii, her sweetheart, and the man
u ho portrays it.

There i* little to commend "Cod-
j .Men" -not even tho advertis-

er : li.it is misleading and

THE SAGE HEN.
If this review of "The Srtge Hen"

sounds a trifle fullso.ne attribute it

to the belief of this writer that
Clladys Brockwell, its star, is Uh
best all-around actress on the
screen. It looks, when suitably at-
tired in sartorial accoutrement and
groomed with equal care, she
strongly resembles (again this is the
opinion of the reviewer) no less
beautiful a woman than Pauline
Frederick. When so handsome a
woman will continually sink her in-
dividuality to properly interpret the
character roles to which she is con-
stantly assigned in the pictures, it

means that she is an artist of the
finest oallbra, What other screen
leading woman can you mention
who isn't merely a type, always
playing herself—nothing more.
They may play slaveys or other non-
dress bits in a feature, but must
always .vind up gorgeously capari-
soned to look their prettiest.

"The Sage Hen" Is an Edgar
Lewis production, released through
Pat he, adapted from a story by
Harry Sober. It is a very strong
one that comes under the designa-
tion of "western." The picture
takes its title from the name at-
tached to women of doubtful char-
acter in mining camps.

It opens with a woman occupying
a hut on the outskirts of u cump
called Silver Creek. She has a child
of perhaps three. No one knew
from whence she came or anything

'

about her. Tho other women of the,
community shunned her, not know-

\

ing why—probably because she
never sought the company of any-
body. By the ruse of giving the
child some oandy a crooked gambler
is enabled to speak with her, but his
overtures are not encouraged. That
night he is caught palming extra
cards, kills his PCCUSer and takes
refuge in her hut. She drive.* him
out at once. He has been seen en-
tering her home; the vigilance com-
mittee searches her place, and when
the story of the gambler's visit to
her is told the next day the local
women's purity league stones her
out of the community. She starts
to walk 60 miles across the desert,

I

is overtaken by one kindly young
matron who has no child of her own.
The human woman Offers to relieve
the friendless one of her child, but
this is resented. She is given a
horse and buggy to make the jour-
ney and told to unharness the horse
at the end of the trip and that the
animal will find its way back. En
route a win el comes off the convey-
ance; she is attacked by Indians.
Wounded, she straps the child to the
equities baek and sends him gallop-
ing back. She uses her shotgun ef-
fectively upon a couple of the red-
skins, is finally wounded, rolls down
an embankment and the Indians
leave her for dead.
The horse returns with the child;

a searching party starts out to find
her; she is carried to the home of a
hotel keeper in the town of Keno.
Recovering, she is asked by the
hotel keeper to remain and take
charge of the rearing of his mother-
less girl. She writes to inquire
about her little boy and receives
word tho family owning the horse
had moved to parts unknown, taking
the child with them.
On the death of the hotel keeper

sho promises at his deathbed to
guard the girl. She determines to
sell the hotel and take the girl to
more refined surroundings, but at
this juncture there returns to Keno
a trio of men she grub-staked, hav-
ing struck it rich. They are, re-
spectively, a Chinaman, a colored
man and an Indian. The news of
the gold strike reaches the outer
world and immediately there Is a
rush for the spot. Among them
come the cheating gambler-mur-
derer and a stranger who consorts
with the gambler.
As the gold strike is on govern-

ment land a d« tae.hment of the IT. S.
army is dispatched to the spot to
maintain order. It is commanded by
a young lieutenant. He falls In love
with the girl "she" is rearing, and
is brought to the house and intro-
duced as "Lieut. John Kudd." This
is the name of the family that took
over her child, and the scene in
which she recognizes her son, grown
to manhood, is a fine piece of facial
transition and emotional acting.
i)ut she is constrained to revi ai her-
self to her boy, fearing her "past"
might blight his happiness.
She discovers the gambler in the act

of killing the grub-staked Chinaman
for his money; he threatens to pro-
claim her as a "sage hen" if she
squeals; he demands the hand of the
girl as his price of silence, and she
to thus confronted with the dibmma
Of Once more being driven out or
tilling her story. The stranger
makes a slighting remark to the
young lieutenant about the girl's
"mother," Is knocked down, the girl

sees the fracas, the boy won't talk
about it, tho stranger dares him to
repeat the remark and the girl
rushes 1u tell her "moth* r" of tin

affair.

In a flashback "she" t« lis h< r story
to tin girl. The Stranger was h^r
husband, a drunk* u SOl who stakftd
her in u gumo of cards against a
sum of money and when she refused

to abide by the debt and go with
another man he tried to take her
child away. She shot him, and, be-
lieving him killed, she ran sway
with her child.
The "stranger" is determined te>

be revenged upon the lieutenant;
"shoe" goes to htm and tells him if

he harms the boy he will be injuring
his own son. Meantime the gambler
has stunned the young man with an
oar; the "stranger" comes to the
rescue, is himself knoeked out,
placed in a boat which is sent over
the rapids. He recovers conscious-
ness, and. as the boat is speeding to
sure death, fires half a do/.eu shots
into the gambler.
Powerfully told, well acted, we'l

photographed by Ben IN It, admira-
bly directed by Edgar Lewis, who
plays a minor part. Its chief asset
is Miss Brock well, whose enactment
of the long-suffering mother is a
triumph for her screen artistry.

Jolo.

PRIDE OF FANCY.
London. Jan. 7.

(Samuelson. "The Prids of the

fancy*" Five reels.)

This plcturlzation of George Ed-
gar's story of the ring and show-
ground Is capital entertainment.
The story is a good one, strong,
dramatic, and Is well told. It holds
the Interest firmly from the first

reel to the last foot, although the
introduction of several rather color

-

Iras subsidiary disciples of Tics and
virtue toward the end of the pic-
ture is somewhat confusing. The
staging Is a fine example of the
effects that can be obtained by
simplicity.

Phil Moran, an out-of-work ex*
soldier, becomes a member of Pro-
fessor Buston's troupe of athletes.
Later he defends Kitty, his em-
ployer's daughter, from a roue. As
a reward he Is knocked out by a
Negro pugilist in the blackguard's
pay. He soon falls in love with
Kitty, who is about to become a
London chorus girl, and his love is
obviously returned. i

Ireton, the Negro's unscrupulous
backer, wishes to marry Hilda, the
daughter of Sir Bufus Douglas; but
she loves Oswald Jordon. At the
races Gordon's horse beats Ireton's,
the latter losing a large sum of
money. Ireton puts the screw on
Sir Bufus and insists that Hilda
shall marry him. Disgusted, she
runs away to go on the stage.
Meanwhile Moran Is making a

success as a pugilist, and is eventu-
ally backed by Gordon to fight Ire-
ton's man for the world's cham-
pionship. Hilda becomes friendly
with Kitty, but soon learns that the
stage is not a bed of roses. The
two girls live in the same house
and manage to keep undesirable
suitors at bay, although Ireton tries
to force a manager to help him lure
Hilda to ruin. The betting on the
championship fight rises to a great
height. Ireton fears the result, and
knowing that Kitty and Moran are
lovers, tries to decoy him by a
forged letter. The plot is overheard
by Hilda, who tells her father, and
they go to the rescue. In the end
Moran knocks the colored fighter
out. after a splendid bout.
Bex Davis does most of the work

as Moran, taking and receiving
many a hard blow, but whether
fighting or making love, he la an
exceptionally manly and convincing
hero. Daisy Burrell is a charming
Kitty, although she Is rather in-
clined to overact. Tom Beynolds
presents a delightful character
study of the old showman. Fred
Morgan adds another picture of
villainy to his already crowded gal-
lery, and is excellent. Pope Stamper
does what Is required of him as
Gordon quite well, and Dorothy
Fan** proves herself capable of good
work by a sympathetic study of the
persecuted Hilda. Many small
parts are well played and the en-
semble work is excellent. Gore.

TIGER TRUE
"Tiger True" (Universal) reeks

with melodrama. What Is intended
for suspense is too obviously ineor-
porated in the story. Its under-
world "stuff" has been done to
death.
A millionaire sportsman discon-

tent with the pallid existence of tho
social world seeks adventure in tho
underworld. He meets the girl he
will eventually marry. His ob-
stacles are first a gang of cut-
throats, and last "The Baboon."
This "baboon" is supposed to be in-
vested with supernatural strength,
and in addition is incog as
"Whitey." a paralytic -strieken old
man, to whom all of th« underworld
come for advice. This suggestion
is not well carried out, but there is

an item of interest in the manner
that it is interpreted by the artist
who plays tho duo role. Ifa is not
programed.
The direction of the piece is poor,

and Its introductory scene, in which
the vision of the spoilsman's tiger
hunt is enaeted, is tamely assem-
bled. It Is too noticeabls for its

mechanism. The extra people used
in a Street "take" nve again posed
with lark Of contrast in the "dive"
scene. •

The principal parts are played by
Frank Mayo tstar) and I'ritsi Bru-
nette as the leading vnmwn. The
best that may be «..kl about this
mediocre production snd inconse-
quential story is tiiut the Hfiht
scenes are gripping. f§itp.
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Having disposed of his paintings
and home furnlahings at auction, J.

Stuart Ulackton and his family, with
members of his produetion staff.

ailed Thursday for England, Com-
modore Blackton Will make his
home there, hut will market his
pictures here, Arthur Kane having
charge of their distribution in the
v. hv Referring \a lady Diana
Manners. Commodore Blackton Mid
her advent as a film ftar will re-
sult in a stampede of English and
American social leaders to the
Screen,

Col. Arthur Woods has asked the
co-operation of the industry in the
government's Americanization of

aliens.

Doug Fairbanks is laid up with an
injury to his back, sustained Id

making window leaps for "The
Nut."

Jones, Linick & Schaefer have
purchased from Saxe Hros. the
Rose, Alcazar and Boston theatres,!.
Chicago. They . also are going to '"WW exchange, has been apooint

urged th© people to do their own
censoring by demanding a higher
standard of films and a diminution
of 'sex stuff" on the screen.

Marshal Neilan also entered the
Deniers* Club during the week, his
being to the effect that he is not
going to direct Doug Fairbanks in
a, product Ion.

liam Jenner, who has gone west as
personal representative of Fred D.
Warren, general manager of Asso-
ciated Producers and western di-

vision manager.•si
E. II. Griffith hag been engaged to

direct Alice Brady In her next pic-
ture.

Carlyle BlackwelU who recently
returned from a tour with a road
company of "My Lady Friends,** will

once more turn to the screen.

The N. T. Tribnue, first to pop
the story in New York that Capt.
F. F. Stoll, of United States Photo-
play Corp., had disappeared, lo-
cated him in Los Angeles just be-
fore he left for New York. Stoll
denied he had "disappeared" and
said he was in communication with
his office all the time. He did no-
know, however, that he had beet-
superseded in the presidency of the
corporation. Part of the captain's
hibernation period was spent in Hot
Springs, Ark;

J. A. McConville, formerly assist-
ant manager of the Boston office of
the Paramount Pictures and Famous

lease the Colonial, it is reported.

Lord Northcliffo, in a London
trade paper article, denies he lias

any financial interest in pictures,
but urges better pictures.

Associated Photoplays, Inc., will
operate in the independent field.

"No Man's Woman," with Helen
Gibson as star, is to be their first

offering.

H. G. Gallance, district exchange
manager for Paramount in the Bos-
ton territory, lias been made sales
manager' of Famous Players-Lasky.

The indictment against "Last
Card" Louis Krohnberg, who was
accused of cheating Joe Schenck
and others in a card game, was
quashed this week.

ed New England manager for As-
sociated Producers to succeed Wil-

TSdward T>rion has been engaged
to direct Justine Johnston In her
forth coming picture.

Lucretia Belle, recently playing in
vaudeville, will return to the films in

the near future.

Lucy Cotton has been re-engaged
to play opposite Bert Lytell In his
next Metro picture, "The Man Who."
a story taken from the Saturday
Evening Post.

industry were registered in Tennes-
see and South Carolina during the
week. In the former case the legis-

lators unanimously decided not to
act on blue law or censorship bills,

and In South Carolina the Senate
committee adopted the industry's
proposal for local option in regula-
tion of amusements.

-

Edward S. Moffatt, author and ad-
vertising manager for Universal,
was married in New York during
the week. His bride was Emma
Kellogg Pierce of Cranford, N. J.

Roy Neill has been engaged by
Yitagraph to direct Alice Joycs in
a super-special.

Harry Rapf is casting a company
to make a filmlzation of "Why Girls
Leave Home," to be directed by
William Nigh.

Legislative victories for the film

The Eastman Kodak Co. is con-
sidering a plan for splitting its com-
mon shares into smaller units owing
to the demand for the stock, which
is now selling around $600.

Negotiations for the film rights to
"Miss Lulu Bett" are reported under
way.

Rigid mechanicel tests and exam-
ination on fire laws are provided In
a bill Introduced at Albany to amend
the law relating to issuance of li-

cense to projection machine oper-
ators. It contemplates granting per-
mits only to men thoroughly versed
in these subjects.

Declared by the Life Extension
Institute to be "100 per cent," Marie
A. Kuhn, a New York girl who Is

being called the "new Venus," re-

fuses to consider picture or vanfla.
ville offers. She la going to he <

kindergarten teacher.

Adolphe J. Menjou, absent from
the screen for some time, with
months oJ war service to his credit
Is returning to pictures. He Is In
George Melford's "Faith Healer*
Sidney Franklin's "Courage," and is
appearing in the new Mary Pickford
picture, now In production.

Educational Film Exchange has
taken over "he distribution of
Kinograms and combined it with
Gaumont News. It will also add a
third news F^rvlce to the combine*
tion before the end of the current
month, at the expiration of lta
present contracts.

Fay Tincher, the film comedi-
enne, *s about to break into vaude-
ville with a monolog based on
humorous incidents connected with
the making of pictures.

Mary Smith, a 17 -year-old girl,
appeared in court Tuesday as com-
plainant against Joseph Robin, 22,
who conducts a "moving picture
school" at 235 West 145th street.
New York. The girl says Robin
took her to his "studio" and then
threatened her with a revolver.
She says she spent a "night of ter-
ror" V«'?th !»/»*< : »i

Exhibitors in Trenton are getting
signatures to a petition asking for
permission to run Sunday shows,
the petition to be presented to the
Trenton City Commission.

A public showing of "The Black
Panther's Cub," the W. K. Ziegfeld
feature starring Florence Reed, is

expected next week. .

Two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars was raised in Greater New
York alone as the result of "Mo-
tion Picture Day" in the Hoover i

relief drive.

George Loane Tucker's next will

he "Ladies Must Live."

"Scrambled Wives," Margaret
Clark's break-in with Associated
First National, has been completed,
but no release date is announced.
The star is resting in Florida,

I
A Kansas City boy, a "Tarzan"

fan, emulated his hero by dashing
out of school naked and scampering
through the streets, to the dismay
of pedestrians and the delight of
companions who had dared him to
do it. It was an on-the-level stunt,
with no press agent within 1,500
miles.

Henry E. Jenkins, a New York
public school superintendent, de-
clared charges that films excite
youths to evil are nonsensical.

The household furnishings tf

Mona Lisa, a star now at work in

California, have been attached for

Jl.L'56 by a gown firm, and the ac-
tress has asked the N. Y. Supreme
Court to vacate the attachment.

Four young women appeared as
witnesses against C' W. Ackerman.
director of the Premier Moving Pic-
ture Studio in Seventh avenue, al-

leging he had taken money from
them without giving value received.

The Attorney General of Nevada
filed his brief this week in support

of his motion to set aside the de-
cree of divorce parting Mary Pick-
ford an 1 Owen Moore.

M. C. Levee, vice-president of the
Brunton stmii.»s, is in New York.

Another petition in involuntary
bankruptcy lias been filed against
the Frohman Amusement Corpora-
tion, the petitioners being Kincto
Co. of America, Inc., claiming $343;
Albert & Sons, Inc., $128; Simon
Goodman Trading and Kraus Mfg
Co., $223. Receivers were appointee
Dec. 30 on a petition by the Powers
Films Products Co., filed to protect

the assets of the Frohman Corpora-
tion.

It is rather certain that Tola

Negri, star of "Passion," will eomr
t.. the 1'iutcd States to make a pic-

ture for F. P.-Lasky. although the

deal h;»s not >et been closed.

Ben B Hampton got in*o the New
York World with a denial boiled

down from a 1,200-word telegram,

that he had }^>okcn for film censor-

ship Si intimated in a statement

by "Blue Law Wilbur" Crafts. The
burden of hll statement was that he

-

Smashed, Busted and

.

Destroyed!
1

All motion picture box-office records!

MpORBIDDEN FRUIT" broke all records for paid ad-

* missions last week at the Rivoli Theatre.

It was the biggest week in history by $1,200. The
former record was made last April by "Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde."

In seven days 53,963 people paid to see Cecil B.

DeMille's masterpiece. And there were more turned

away at every performance than ever before, since the

theatre holds only 2,000.

At the beginning of the second week of its Rivoli

showing it is still going strong.

"Forbidden Fruit" is also breaking records at Stanley's

new $2,000,000 theatre in Philadelphia, and in Shea's

Criterion in Buffalo.

From all present indications it is the greatest box-

office attraction the world has ever known.

v
Jesse L. Lasky presents

Cecil B. DeMille's
production

"Forbidden Fruit"

By Jeanie Macpherson

CtQammountQidure <

k%£^
FAMOUS PLAYERS IASKY CORPORATION
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NEW STANLEY OPENING

IS PHILA. CIVIC EVENT

Mayor Moore Praises Enter-

prise of Showmen.

Philadelphia, Feb. 2.'

"The 'opening of such a theatre

fn Philadelphia is worthy of muni-
cipal recognition."

This was the tribute paid by
Mayor Moore of Philadelphia to the
Enterprise of the Stanley company
at a dinner grven by the iniianWNitlt
company Jan. 29 to celebrate the
opening of the new $2,000 000 Stan-
ley theatre at 19th and Market
streets.

The house has a seating capacity
©f 4,099 and it will be devoted to

pictures exclusively. Jules Mast-
baum presided at the dinner in the
Hits Carlton. He said in his open-
ing address:
"The Stanley company came into

existence with a small picturo house
at the corner of Eighth and Market
streets when the industry was still

la its swaddling clothes. My recol-
lection Is that it had a seating ca-
pacity of about 60 people, and the
performances lasted about five min-
utes. Through the merging of in-

dividual interests and affiliations

with pther exhibitors, it has become
one of the leading organizations in

the motion picture field.

High Standard. 9

"The calibre of entertainment
upon which we embark here will be
found to measure up to the high
standard the Stanley company has
aet for itself. There will be feature.
photoplays of the highest artistic

excellence. They will be clean
above all else, and will represent
the productions of the master pro-
ducers of the world."
Among the invited guests at the

opening were Adolph Zukor, Jesse
Lasky, William Fox, A. L. Krlanger.
Jake Shubert. William A. Brady,
Louis J. Selznick. E. F. Albee.
Thomas M. Love, Harry T. Jordan.
Leonard Blumberg, Harry L. Knapp.
and many others, while the screen
was represented in part by* Con-
stance Talmadge, Dorothy Dal ton.

Miriam Cooper. Hoj j Hampden.
Constance Binney and Eugene
O'Brien.
Seating accommodations alone

ccst $99,909, and the folding chairs
represent an investment of $27 each.

In the boxes and loges are wicker
chairs finely upholstered. There are
four lower proscenium boxes on
each side and two above. In addi-
tion, four loges are on each side on
the first floor, with a capacity of
twelve persons each.
•There is a frontage of 140 feet

-on Market street, and the Nine-
teenth street depth is 176 feet. One
notices on the Market street side
at the roof two thirty-foot high
electric signs. They have letters

ten feet high, and will flash to the
people for miles the fact of the
theatre's activity. Another sign
projects from the corner of the
building at Nineteenth street.

At the Market street front is a

marquee of iron and glass and with
hundreds of lights to give illumina-
tion.

There is one immense balcony. It

Is 60 feet from the «tag~\ which,
with its proscenium opening of 64
feet, and with its equipment of
"flies" and of dressing rooms, is pre-
pared to accommodate the largest
of theatrical attractions. In the
rear of the balcony Is the "works"
or the projection room. Three ma-
chines of the latest design have
been installed, so that there is no
possibility of a breakdown. No
other theatre has had more than
two machines. The operators have
a special compartment in this In-

closure and have every facility for

projecting pictures and in provid-
ing "effects." The cost of these

machines was $10,000.

LOOK INTO "WAR FILMS."

Legion Looking Into Pictures
Handled by W. J. Benedick.

Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 2.
Presentation hero and in other cities

of the "United States Official jpyar
Filmsr' under the alleged direction
of the Committee on Public Infor-
mation, which has ceased to func-
tion, will be investigated by the
Council of National Defense as t i

result of complaints lodged by the
Watertown Post of the American
Legion.
In the meantime, the American

Legion will conduct a war of l own
on the presentation of the films un-
der the supposed auspices of Ameri-
can Legion posts. The Wate-town
Post officials have sent letters broad

-

tlse the films taken by the Signal
Corps, U. S. A., as under the direc-
tion of the Committee on Public In-
formation, non-existent since June,
1919, and under the auspices of the
American Legion bodies in the vicin-
ity of the city where the films have
been booked.
A certain percentage of the profits

have been offered to the Legion.
When the films were offered at the
local Wieting for a full wee;:, the
American JLeglon drew about $50. In
Watertown the Legion failed to
draw a cent, through the heavy
charges made for the use* of the
pictures.

FRENCH CINEMAS ASK

FOR SQUARE DEAL

Convention Charges Unfair-

ness in Taxation.

——a

mously during the proceedings com-
prised (1) a protest at present spe-
cial entertainment taxes, alleged to
be leading the French picture busi-
ness to ruin; (2) proposition of an
amendment to the law of June 26.

1920, authorizing municii alitics to
impose independent taxes on places
of amusement; ($) and demanding
a modification of this law in so far
as concern; the specific rating of
picture houses; (4) The creation of
a statute for the picture trade as
drawn up by the commission which
met at the Ministry of the Interior,
known as the Flandri*. report; '5)
pi.guested measures to .

'- - . ken for
protecting the French cinema In-
dustry, and (€) constitut' n ;f a
parliamentary groupe for watch-
ing the Interests of the trade in
France.

HIGH COURT DECIDES

AGAINST GOLDWYN

Must Pay Former Wife $5,200

Yearly for Life.

Albany. Feb. 2.

The Court of Appeals h«»r.i has
affirmed the order from which Sam-
uel Goldwyn appea'ed allowing his
divorced wife $5,200 a year. He was
beaten in the lowe» court, carried
it to the Appellate Division and
now tho Court of AppoaJfl has de-
cided against him.

At the time Mrs. Ooldwyn secured
her divorce she wa>> awarded ali-

mony of $2,G00 a year, together w'***

an allowance for the support of bet
child,

Plaintiff and defendunt owned
property jointly, consisting princi-
pally of stock in Famous Play«is.
An agreement was entered into

/hereby Joldwyn took over oil the
took Under a. stipulation he was to

pay Mrs. (Joldwy $t,,200
/
a year for

the remainder of her life—this ir-

respective of altn: -iv of paynu
for support of their child.

When Mrs. Qoidwytk married
Hector Turnbuh, her ex-husband
moved to set aside all further pay-
ments to her, contending they took
the form of alimony. Counsel for

her con-^ded the right to cease the
alimony allowance of $2,600, but t

c ai
the $5,200 per annum was a property
settlement. This the various
courts affirmed.

"Foolish Matrons" Bought.
Maurice Tourneur has purchased

the film rights to Don Byrne's story,

"Foolish Matrons," and will put it

Intu work immediately.

Paris, Jan. 19.

The monster reunion of the pic-
ture trade people organized last

week by the association of cinema
syndicates does not appear to have
been fruitful. No definite results
were obtained, but there are ru-
mors of the resignation of a num-
ber of discontented members. De-
maria, president of the manufac-
turers' group, tried to whitewash
the censors, and Aubert considering
he was ear marked during the
speaker's panegyric abruptly quit-
ted the assembly. The discussion
of the local censors' actions entered
delicate territory and an uproar
seemed likely until Brezillon, tho
chairman of the exhibitors' union
who presided, reminded his hearers
the main point was to unite with
the object of bringing the situation

of movies to the same level as the
theatres.

He reiterated that the cinemas or.

an average have to pay 15 per cent,

"war tax," whereas the theatres
only pay 6 per cent., and the mueic
halls 10 per cent. He considered
they should be on an equal footing.

In this connection M. Coiffon, from
Lyons, declared certain provincial

exhibitors had to bear a totalization

of special rates and taxes on ad-
missions amounting to 63 per cent,

of receipts. M. Delnaux, repre-
senting the North and Pas-de-Ca-
lais regions, begged syndlcal assist-

ance for the exhibitors of those re-

gions to whom the State is Indebted

for war damages suffered and who
arc being sued by the tax collectors

for rates of 1914 to 1917 during
which time the territory was In-

vaded and occupfted by the enemy.
This speech caused a sensation,

with murmurs of indignation. Louis
Forest followed with an improvisa-
tion, comparing the screen to the

printing press. He called on the ex-

hibitors to assist in reviving the

French film, which should not be

permitted to disappear from the

screen irf France. Some members
of the Chamber of Deputies present

assured the cinema people they in-

tended to form a special group in

the French parliament 40 protect the

industry in all its branches. As an

outcome of this meeting the exhibi-

tors decided to wait further events

and not close their halls as had been

threatened earlier in the week.

The order of the day voted unanl-
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. Now Don't You Wish
That You Had an

ASSOCIATED FIRST NATIONAL

FRANCHISE
Beginning Sunday, Feb. 6

AT THE
*

0+ MARK pjBaw

StranD
BROADWAY AND 47th STREET

GJlcdL

in the comedy he has

been making for an

entire year, packing

$1,000,000 worth of

laughs into six great

reels.

Written and Directed

tor Charles Chaplin—

A FIR8T
NATIONAL

•

•

ATTRACTION

6reels

ofjoy

II

I

il

"Thing* are getting
quiet. Kid. You'd
hotter run out and
break another win-
dow."

Took a year to make—and worth every moment of it.

There'll be a Franchise everywhere 1
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12 BIG BANKS CO-OPERATING

WITH NATL ASS'N VIGILANTES

Aid in Running Down Shady Stock Promotions

—

$250,000,000 Stock Offered to Public by 70 Com-
panies—U. S. Studios Worth $25,000,000.

^

Twelve New York banks have ar-

ranged a system of co-operation with

the Vigilance Committee of the Na-

tional Association of the Film In-

dustry, which Is engaged in running

down shady stock promotions. The

committee has been in operation

only a few months, but it has pro-

gressed rapidly in getting a grasp

on the operations of worthless stock

•ales.

They do not concern themselves

with the established' companies
which are openly dealt In on the

various stock exchanges of the

country, but examine all new pro-

motions which show any color of

suspicion.

The committee has tabulated

•took promotions of doubtful char-

acter totaling $250,000,000. These
concerns are 70 in number. Many
are merely selling the wide cerulean

on promises of. enormous profits,

ailing their own bright ideas for

making money If the public will

only give them the capital. V
It has been estimated If all the

studio properties of the United
States were offered for sale, It is

not likely they would command
$25,000,000. That means promoters
are selling stock in film corpora-
tions amounting to about ten times
the value of all American studio

properties.

The committeemen, led by Chair-
man James R. Quirk, has Interested

Assembleyman Betts of .New York
City In a proposal to pass a "blue
sky" law covering the Empire state,

slmlliar in design to that which is

In operation in Illinois, and which
has put several wildcat promotions

the records to supply it will net the

company mors than $7,000,000 in

three years, the prospectus quotes
elaborate profits made by the four

principal phonograph makers, Vic-

tor, Emerson, Sonora and Columbia.
This argument somehow has the

same perfume that attaches to the

familiar prospectus, beginning:

"Do you know if you had invested

$500 in Bell Telephone at the right

time you would now be worth $9.

(ciphers to suit the width of the

column)."
Commonly, experienced investors

do not read beyoriu* this point.

A publication called the New
York "Record," with offices within

sound of the curb, which is opti-

mistic about the future of various
oil stocks which are not listed car-

ries a five column feature on its

first pags in "box car" type, des-

cribing an arrangement, to distri-

bute Kineto Reviews via 31 ex-

changes of "National Bxchanges,
Inc."

The connection of "The Record"
and Trevor with the. Urban promo-
tion. If there is any, is interesting

only from the status of the publi-

cation and its editor in the finan-

cial scheme of Wall Street. Trevor
had a hand in several promotions
which bore fhV same aroma that
comes across Canarsie when the
wind is blowing landward off the
Jamaica mud flats.

One of them was a tire proposi-
tion known as Savold or Usold Tire
& Rubber. Savold has a spectacu-
lar advance on the Curb and then
died very especially dead. Usold
was so disreputable that none of
the daily newspapers that even pre-

CAPTAIN STOLL ON WAT

EAST FROM THE COAST

Treats "Mystery
1* as Joke

—

Successor Elected.

Los Angeles, Fsb. 1.

CapL F. F. Stoll, president and
promoter of the United - States

Photoplay Corporation, reported

missing from New York since Dec.

IS left for the mast Sunday night.

The Captain treats the story as a
Joke and claims to have been in

touch with his offices and friends
since leaving. He spent three
weeks at Muriieta, Hot Springs.

This week the ' United States
Photoplay Corporation issued the
following statement:

"At the regular monthly meeting
of the board of directors of th

.

United States Photoplay Corpora-
tion, held last Saturday, J. W. Mar-
tin, of Cumberland, Md., was elecfed

president to fill the unexpired tenn
of Capt. P. F. Stoll, who has been
mysteriously missing for more than
a month.

"The treasurer's report shows the
company's funds to be in perfect
order."

1ST NATT AND VIRGINIA
Washington, D. C, Feb. 2.

The First National has prevailed
upon the holders of its Virginia
franchise to relinquish their con-
tract and in future it is to be han-
dled from this point.

FOX L08ES IN FRENCH COURT
Paris, Jan. 19.

Fournet, a former employe of Gau-
mont who was engaged as local di-

rector of tfee William Folc business
and who w™ reported as having left

Gaumont's employment for that pur-
pose sued the Fox company for

damages for not fulfilling its con-
tract.

The Tribunal of Commerce, on
Jan. 12, declared the contract be-
tW* i Fox and Fournet as having
been annulled by Fox, entering judg-

N. Y.-CRITER10N TO BE REBUT
INTO ONE FILM HOUSE BY F.

Zukor Planning for Structure Rivalling Capitol in

Capacity After Loew Moves Out—Putnam Proj-
1

ect Dropped.

5c. TAX BILLS \

Penn'e, Governor's Recommendation
Before Legislature.

Harrlsburg. Pa., Feb. I.

The suggestion of Governor Will-
iam' C. Sproul of Pennsylvania that
a tax of five cents a square foot be
imposed on all bill boards in the
state not on the advertiser's prem-
ises has already resulted in the
presentation of two bills to the
Legislature. Representative Hugh
A. Dawson, Lackawanna county, is

sponsor of one measure that would
fix the tax at 10 cents a foot, while
Representative Charles C. Baldi, Jr.,

Philadelphia, goes him one better
by fixing the rate at $1 a square
foot.

If either become,* a law the ad-
ministration bill will be the Dawson
measure, and this may be amended
in committee to -meet the sugges-
tion of the Governor.

P

BILL FOR APPRENTICE SYSTEM

ON OPERATORS, N. Y. PROPOSAL

New York Assembly Has Measure to Control Ap-
pointments by Unions in Same Manner Used by
Plumbers' Organization—Must Serve 6 Months.

Iment in favor of the plaintiff and
ordering the defendants to i ay 100 -

000 fro. indemnity and interest.

got started. One of the recent ac-
tions under the Illinois law was the
topping of Rales of stock In the

"Birth of a Race Corporation" which
had made one picture with that title

and was selling a large quantity of

stock1 in an effort to finance
another.
The viligantes are scanning a new

project appa/antely backed by
Charles Urban, organizer of the old

Kinemacolor Co. entitled the Urban
Motion Picture Industries, Inc. This
company proposes to sell $3,500,000

t>f preferred non-voting stock for

Working capital while the voting
common amounting to $7,000,000 Is

held in a close association of com-
pany insiders.

The concern's prospectus mane*
sweeping claims of future profits

and the glittering possibilities of

Its securities without furnishing >n

convincing detail the financial con-
dition of the concern now and what
It has done up to date as a basis

upon which to fix its "summary of
profits" for the next three years as
follows:

s^ale of "Spirograph" machines,
182.000, profit $4,095,000;

Records, 9.100.000, profit $3,033.-

830 (this involves a library ex-
change system of disk motion pic-

ture devices at 10 cents an ex-
change).
Duplex projectors is also a prop-

erty included in the corporation,

which Is estimated as $1,500,000.

Kinekrom (color) Service also an
asset of the concern is vlsloned by
the company as returning a profit

for three years of $2,000,000, while

the black and white educational

tfilni sexvice (Kineto Co. of Ameri-
ca) will get $1,012,500 profit over
the three -year term

"Thus," triumphantly concludes

this "financial statement," "it Is

readily conceivable that the oroflts

for the first three -year period

should amount to over $2,000,000

more than the total par value of

otr authorized capital."

The "Spirograph" is described as

a motion picture apparatus for the

home costing $75. and the trade

mark shows a disk with sprocket

ho.'es on the outer edge with a
spiral series of transparent photo-

graphic imag?s rur.ning from out-

side to center.

4s ^v'tlence that this device and

BIG GROSS DROP

IN DETROIT HOUSES
_

One House Slumps from $11,-

000 to $3,000.

Detroit, Feb. 2.

With the closing down of the
automobile factories in this city

awhile back, came a sensational
drop in the receipts of the picture
theatres—on a much larger scale

than prevailed in the legltimte

houses.
It is stated that the Broadway

Strand, conducted by Famous Play-
ers, which played to around $11,000

a week before the stump, suffered a
drop to about $3,000 a week.
The resumption of auto manu-

facturing, announced this week,
will, it is believed, restore the
house's business to normal.

Famous Players will reconstruct
the New York-Criterion theatre
property, converting it into one
large picture theatre, according to
the plans of Adolph Zukor. Famous
Players bought the property about a
year ago from Klaw & Erlanger,
At the same time the Astor prop*
erty, Putnam building, was also pur*
chased by them, it* then being stated
that a big picture house would be
erected on the Putnam building site.

The idea has apparently been given
up, tenants in that building having
been offered* leases for a year or
more after May 1 (when all present
leases expire). Incidentally, tenants
have been asked about $100 more
per annum over last year's schedule,
which was 100 per rent, over the
rentals to that time.

The projected new Famous-Play-
ers theatre for the New York site

would hs>ve a seating capacity of
around 5.000, the approximate size

of the Capitol. The stag- will back
up on 45th street, opposite Loew's
new State. This would likely re-
move the Criterion, made a run
house fcr pictures by Famous last

spring.
' With the Loew picture policy
named to be switched to the State,
the New York theatre property
would bo freed for reconstruction
sometime next summer.
The New York theatre was built

by Oscar Hammerstein. The pres-
ent New York was then the
Olympia, while the Criterion was
called the Lyric. There were also
a concert hall and a roof garden.
The lyoperty passed to K. & E.
through foreclosure on the Hammer-
stein holdings by the New York Life.

Albany, Feb. 8.

Assemblyman Edward J. Flynn,
representing the Bronx and a mem-
ber of the Democratic minority in

the Lower House, has again intro-
duced his bill regulating the licens-

ing of motion picture operators. The
rules are designed to amend the
general city law of the State, and
describes the operators as "projec-
tionists."

Its principal intent appears to be
to throw the control of appointment
and licensing of operators Into
union hands, by indirectly framing
the whole branch of the industry on
an apprenticeship basis, almost
identical with the system employed
by the very powerful plumbers'
union.

Managers say that if the bill be-
comes a law nobody will be able to

operate a projection machine, even
a citizen using u parlor device in

his own home, without the O. K. of
the unions.

The sections of the bid which
would bring this situation about,
according to the Interpretation of
the managers, are as follows (the
new text" is in fullface):

"It shall not be lawful for any
person or persons, save as excepted
in section 18a of this article, 'to

operate any moving picture projec-
tion apparatus and its connections
involving the use of a combustible
film in or upon the premises of sny
public or private building. Any
person desiring to act as a motion
picture projectionist shall make ap-
plication for a license to so act to
the mayor or licensing authority
designated by the mayor. Such offi-

iners of not less thill three exami-
ners to - determine the fitness of
applicants for license. The bosrd
shall consist of ons city employe,
ons moving picture projectionist
who hss hsd not less than five

years' experience see amj one
employer of projectionists. The
board of examiners shall certify to
the licensing authority the result of
the exsmination of each applicant.
The moving picture projectionist
and the employer, members of the
board of examiners, shall serve
without compensation. Such officer

shall in conjunction with the board
of exammen as herein provided
(i. e. in the genersl city Isw) make
rules and regulations governing the
examination of applicants and the
issuance of licenses ' and certifi-

cates. • • •
"The applicant shall be given a

practical examination under the di-

rection of > the officer required to
issue such license provided that
tacb applicant for a license shaK b*
examined by the board of examiners
ss herein provided as to his practi-
cal knowledge of moving picture
projection apparatus, see
''Each applicant for a license

must be accompanied by the affi-

davit of a licensed moving picture
projectionist to the effect that the
applicant has served as an assist-
ant to such licensed moving picture
projectionist for s period of not less
thsn six months prior to the date
of application, except sny person
who has had full charge of moving
picturs projection apparatus and its

connections may present his own
affidavit stating that hs hss not less

thsn six months' experience ss s

LOEW'S NEWEST READY

Ststs Opens in Cleveland Saturday
—Indisnspolis Heuss Fsb. 14.

Loew's new State opens Saturday,
with a straight picture policy. The
house seats 4,000 and cost $1,500,-

000.

A special train will carry Mar-
cus Loew, the Loew executives and
a troupe of picture stars to the
opening, including John Emerson,
Anita Loos, Ruth Roland, Montagu
Love. Bert LytelL Creighton Hale,
Johnny Hlnes, Hope Hampton, Zena
Keefe, Alan Holubar, Dorothy Phil-
lips, Marguerite Marsh and Will
Morrissey.

Loew's new State, Indianapolis,
playing the Loew pop vaudeville
policy, opens Feb. 14. The house
seats 3.600 and Is located on Penn-
sylvania and Court streets.

ASKS JACK DEMPSEY

TO GUARANTEE TITLE

Picture Promoters Guarding

Against Loss.

Los Angeles, Feb. 2.

Jack Dempsey has arrived here,^

prepared to star In picture making
prior to his battle set for March IT

with Jess Willard.
A hitch has arisen in the nego-

tiations. The Dempsey film pro-
moter Is asking a guarantee from
the champion, to indemnify them ia

case he loses the title.

NAZIMOVA'S "CAMILLE."

Script Prepared—"Camilla*
Looked for.

Flood

cer shall appoint a bosrd of axanv Amoving picturs projectionist. The

licensing authority may require
thst the affidavit bs corroborated.
Any person 21 years of sgs or more
detiring to set ss sn assistant to
ths holder of s license shell register
his name, ago, address and plsee of
employment ss such assistant on a
form furnished for the purpose by
the licensing authority, the said
licensing suthority may issus s
permit allowing such s person to
assist s licensed moving picture
projectionist in s booth or enclo-
sure, hut such assistant 9ha.ll him-
self not operste s moving picturs
projection sppsrstus or its connec-
tions, sxcspt undsr ths personal
supervision of the holder of a
license.

"It ie further provided that no
license shell bs grsntsd to sn ap-
plicant, unless he shall hsvs served
as an assistant to ths holder of s
license for not less thsn six months,
or instesd thereof shell have hsd
not less thsn six months' experience
ss s moving picture projectionist
prior to the date of spplicstion for
S license."

A fine of not more than $100 or
imprisonment for not more than
three months, or both, is provided
for violation.

Now that Famous Players has
definitely abandoned its Idea of
making a big production of "Ca*
mllle," it is announced Nazimova.
has set about casting a company for

a special screen presentation of ths
Dumas classic. June Mathis has
prepared the script and Rudolph
Valentine will play Armand. Ray
Small wood, who directed the last*-

three Nazimova pictures, will serve
In the same capacity for this one.
This will mean the refurnishing

of a lot of older film versions of ths
Dumas story and the production of

several new ones. It ie almost cer-
tain William Fox will offer a reissue
of the production he made of it with
Theda Bars.

*

NAT D0RFMAN MARRIES
Nat Dorfman. vice president and

publicity director of Buorlss Picture!
Corp., was married last week to*

Belle Bloomfield, of Lynn, Mass. J

RIESENFELD DINNER.
Invitations have been sent out by

the Famous Players -Lasky Cor-
poration for its dinner to be given

in honor of Hugo Riesenfcld at Del-

monico's Tuesday, Feb. 8.

Miss Nillson Cancels.
Anna Q. Nillson had her ticket

purchased and reservation made to

leave New York for the coast on

Monday of the current week, where

she was to play the lead in a spe-

cial production, but at the last mo-

ment cancelled
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8-REEL SPECIALS AND LONG

RUNS TO SOLVE PROBLEMS

Fint National Feeling Out Sentiment of Fans-
"Passion" at the Capitol Gave the Hint— Believe

Public Is Tired of Five-Reelers.

FAIRBANKS INJURED;

MAY SAIL FOR JAPAN

Comedian Breaks Bones of

Hand in New Picture.

Again a change in film evolution.

The special feature of eight reels

minimum, to be put down for runs

of one and two weeks and longer in

key theatres in the larger cities, is

the newest plam.ed step designed to

golve the manufacturer-exhibitor

problem. Copyists ever, following
each other's leads that result suc-
cessfully, three of the biggest of the
producing organizations are now
trying to sew up ends that will per-
mit the smooth working of the pro-
ducers' present long run propa-
ganda, i

The result of the recent "Passion"
engagement at the Capitol bases
the new impetus. J. D. Williams,
the First National's pilot has al-
ready on his shelves the nucleus
for a good try-out of the new ex-
humation of the several times
shelved long feature for runs. "Man,
Woman, Marriage, the special feat-
ure of the Williams' brood shortly
to be circulated will tentatively feel
out the country's disposition. Pop-
ulation rather than precedent will
determine the length of time it will
be put down for in different cities.

The old cry of producers that big
pictures are prematurely canned is

behind the new resurrection of an
old condition. But this time manu-
facturers believe the big feature ex-
tended run thing can be put
through. Their returns prove that
the five-reel program feature has
lost its popularity, even with a big
•tar's name. The exhibitor's objec-
tions to features longer than five
or six reels is more from prejudice
than practicability, they urge. The
big feature with substance, the pro-
ducers claim, is more satisfactory to
an audience now than the namby
pamby 6-reeler, supplemented by
the added reels of chop suey news-
grama, cartoons and educationals.
When "Cabiria," "Quo Vadis,"

and 'Les Mlserables" first hit the
screen, the producers of that day
thought the solution of their prob-
lems had arrived. But film au-
diences then wanted a shorter show,
one chopped up, that could be
caught or walked out on at almost
any stage with a fair measure of
entertainment left for the patron.
Native efforts to give exhibitors
long run specials as effective as the
foreign made "Cabiria," "Quo
Vadis" and "Les Miserables" failed
because of the lack of exhibitors*
support.

"Quo Vadis," the first of the big
Imported features to score was a
sensation with its advent. "Cabiria,"
its successor scored equally. But
the first long feature to score a
really long run was the French
made "Les Miserables," in nine
reels, which won a five months' run
In the hole-ln-the-ground Carnegie
Lyceum eight years ago, playing at
a $2 top, and averaging $4,000 gross
P«r week during its stay, figures
considered sensational at that
thee.

J oilowing the evolution furtherWk shows "Dante's Inferno," an
Ituliun made six-reeler, pirated here
by duping, and resurrects again
James K. HaekeU's advent in the
first American made long feature,
"The Prisoner of Zenda," which
Paid an investing group of about
20 something Ilk* l.OOO pTr cent, on
their peculation.

HICH£NS AGREES.
Robert Hlchens, who had ten-

tatively agreed to write original
stories for Famous Playerg when
approached by Jesse Lasky in
London last June, has sent Lasky
a contract agreeing to go to work
along that line at once, it is pos-
sible he will come to America to
study

, onditlons at first ha. id.

EASTMAN CO. ORDERED

DISSOLVED BY U. S.

United States Finds Concern
Controls 72 P. C. Film.

Rochester, Feb. 4.

The Eastman Kodak Co. was or-
dered dissolved under a decree is-

sued this week by Judge Hazel of

the U. 8. Dis'trict Court for the

Western District of New York. It

is believed here that the company's
moving picture business will not be
seriously damaged by the decree,
hut will force the sale of plants in
Jamestown and Rochester engaged
in making paper and plates.

This, it is estimated, will account
for only 10 per cent, of the busi-
ness, the other 90 per cent, being
tied up in the film and camera
manufactures. The plants to be
disposed of with their lines of goods
represent J3.78e.000. Sales last year
amounted to $7, 146,000.
The government concedes that

Eastman organized and developed
the film business and that the com-
pany was built up legitimately. It

manufactures by far the greatest
part of the motion picture "blank,
stock" used in the industry as well
as almost all* the unexposed nega-
tives.

The complaint on the part of the
U. S. attorney general was that this
single organization controlled 72
per cent, of the market for photo-
graphic goods.
The Eastman common stock listed

on the New York Stock Exchunge
has been unusually active the last
ten days and has moved up from
less than $C00 a share to $625. There
is under discussion a plan to read-
just the stock into smaller units,

at tho 6ame time distributing a
large stock dividend. The company
pays 2V4 per cent, regular and 716
extra in quarterly dividends.
The suit against the company was

begun by the government in 1913.

Decision in favor of the government
v.as made in 1915 and a final de-
cree signed in January, 1916, by
Judge Hazel. The company ap-
pealed from the decision to the

United States Supreme Court.
The case was held in abeyance

during the war, and then it was an-
nounced the government would con-
tinue to prosecute the case. An-
nouncement was made in Washing-
ton on Monday that the Eastman
Co., through James S. Havens, vice-

president and counsel, had with-
drawn its appeal. The matter was
referred back to the District Court,

and Judge Hazel formally ordered
the company as const itirhjd dis-

solved.

Los Angeles, Feb. 2.

While making the final scenes of

his now picture, Douglas Fairbanks
broke the bones In one of his hands
and will be unable to do much for

five'weeks. •

The release date of the picture,

set for Feb. 22, has been put over
until March 1.

Mr. Fairbanks and his wife, Mary
Pickford, may take a trip to Japan
while his hand is healing. Going by
way of Seattle. It is expected the
hand will be all right by the time
Japan is reached, when a Jap story
will be made into film.

Meanwhile Edward Knoblock is

preparing Fairbanks' version of

"The Three Musketeers."
Miss Pickford is working on

final two weeks of "Through
Back Door." Her next will

"Lord Fauntleroy," she playing a
dual role of the mother and title-

part.

the
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ELVEY AGITATES.

Finds Fault v*ith French Films.

CHAPLIN DENIES GOLDWYN DEAL;

STARTS SOON ON UNITED WORK

Says Goldwyn Would Have Guaranteed $3,000,000

on "The Kid"—New Pictures to Be Five Reels—

i

Associated Merger Project Off.

- .

CLOSING EXHIBITOR

COSTLY TO PRODUCER

Claim Famous and First Na-

tional Are Favored.

The French and English film

trade publications are very much
exercised over an article by Maurice
ElVey, the British picture director,

in which he criticizes French photo-
play productions. Elvey makes a
number , of charges in his article,

among which are:
That French pictures are far be-

hind the time, photographically and
otherwise;
That they are below the stand-

ard of Italian or American films in

photographic effects;

That French producers are un-
able to keep up a high level of ex-
cellence (when there Is any) or en-
thusiasm, but "tail off" before
reaching the end — "that the
Frenchman seems to lose heart long
before the task he has set himself
is completed."

Pierre A. d'Urville, writing In Le
Courrier Clnematographique, and
Somcrville Story in "Scenario," an-
other French film publication, in

lengthy articles fly to the defense
of the French production of pic-

tures. The gist of their remarks are
to the effect that Mr. Elvey Is, so

to Speak, talking through his bonnet.

BABE RUTH LOSES OUT.

N. Y. Court of Appeals Decides
Appeal Can Be Taken from

Lower Court.

No

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 2.

The Court of Appeals yesterday
denied the application on, behalf of

Babe Ruth to permit an appeal from
the Appellate Division, which held
the Educational Films could not bo
restrained from showing Ruth mak-
ing home runs.
The film Ruth sought to have re-

strained is a pieced two-reeler. The
first court, In denying the injunc-
tion application, said Ruth was a
public character and as such was
not injured in the exhibition of the
picture.

Detroit, Feb. 2.

J. E. Klynn, local manager for

Goldwyn, expresses the biggest

problem in the selling and distribu-

tion of pictures to-day. Tie states

it takes more time to secure dates

from exhibitors after selling than

the actual selling consumes.

"Here's the big trouble to-day,"

he says. "Our salesmen go out and
sell tho exhibitor, who signs the

contracts Id good faith even going

so far as to bring in deposits. Ho
agrees to send us his dates. Weeks
go by and we don't hear from him;
then we start writing, phoning, wir-

ing and in many, many Instances

compelled to smd our, salesman for

the dates.

"Because a contract Is not worth
anything until the picture is played

—It is then that we get our money.
It is very expensive trying to get

dates from exhibitors, and no doubt

some plan will have to be devised

to eliminate this trouble, otherwise

it will be necessary to in« rease film

rentals to take care of this extra

overhead expense. Our company is

not alone in this trouble; I have
talked vith most of the other ex-

change managers in Detroit and 1

hear the same complaint."

The Variety correspondent upon
further investigation of this matter
found out that exhibitors holding

Paramount and First National con-

tracts Rive those companies the

preference every time.

F.-P. LITIGATION ENDED.

Koplar Interests Settled With in

Missouri.

r. P.'s District Managers Meet.
*"*• U. Kent, the newly appointed

funeral 'sales manager for Famous
rs, has called a meeting of the

district managers in New fork next

is expected he will make u i

number of changes in the distrlbu
tioii personnel of the organisation, i

ANOTHER WITH HILL.

Gus Hill is financially interested

in a new corporation now being

formed for the making of pictures.

It will be called Romaine Fielding

Productions, with a capital stock

of $100,000. ,

The object of the company is to

make special features to be sold

through Independent exchange.;,
j

The first picture *iii prooaldi be

version of Owen
:

Davis' "Through'
the Breakers/' which Hill produced;
on the spoken stage some years

ago.

WIRES TO EXHIBITORS.
j

Thousands oi telegrams were sent

out this week by film prodt re sp-

peallns to exhibitors to join the Na-j
tional Association of the Mol
Picture Industry.

Already every theatre controlled

by Pamou* Plaj • rs < Soldu > n ai »l

l o\ has joined and It Is hoped
corral praetkiaUj every' house in I

country,

The tippeal i
1
-' for nil exhibit

tvork In I'.mii"' '•
I he '••• •

-oud Instead of

UTICA'S FIGHT STILL ON.
Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 2.

The "war" between the Utica
"Morning Press" and the Utica film

houses is in its second week, with
both sides holding firm, and the
Press continuing its daily assaults
upon the house owners and man-
agers.
The ammunition now used by the

"Press" is reprints of articles from
Other publications in which the tore
ol screen vehicles is assailed as im-
moral, together with dozens of let-

tera dally, written by subscribers,
Aud expressing similar .sentiments.

SCIIERTZINGER A MARK.
Los Angeles, Feb. 'j.

Victor Bchertslnger, Goldwyn di-
rector, m;is last Saturady night (!,-•

vietim for the second tune of burg-
lars In his home at Beverly Hills.
This time the loss seta him hark

• (,m $M»,ar.n

MUFFLED DRUMS'— MAYER'S
"Muffled I » ums" -a ill bfe the. fll

.John M. Sthhl product lop r< l< a

through I".]- * National bj Louis
• Raj ! ai-.i < 'nst • ton will b«

ii • il ; ,d v ..] U \\ hi begin on the

i in : i

'". 7.

St. Louis, Feb. 2.

Litigation over 4he control of a

number of theatres between Harry
Koplar and the Famous Players
(Missouri) has been settled out of

court. It marks the end of a- battle

which followed a deal made last

March by the Koplar interests, by
which they turned over to the Fa-
iiouf Players theatres they con-
trolled. F. L. Cornwell, a lawyer,

president of tho Famous Players
(Missouri), it is said, stated the

Koplars, under the terms of the

settlement, would receive less than
2.> per cent, of the $1,350,000 which
thej demanded for tneir theatre In-

terests.

The month during which the

tho Famous Flayers Missouri Cor-
poration was to control tho Koplar
theatres expired May 12, and the

Koplars tried to regain control.

Koplar declared that he had been
unable to coded any money from
the corporation, although ho claimed
it had controlled his theatres for

a month and had taken over the

receipts of the houses. The Famous
Players later obtained
Injunction to prevent
from Interfering with

a temporary
tho Koplars
the theatres.

SELZNICK NEWS ONLY
jfn future the Selzmck organiza-

tion will release only one news
weekly, to be called Selxnlck News.
It will be edited by E. V. Hurling.
Myron and David SelsnicK left

this w. « k for a vacation at Palm
Beach and Havana. Ttn^.v will be
accompanied i>: director Alan Cros-
land) the i.i 1 1

< i- having a few weeks'
leisure before beginning his n< xt

produel ion.

METRO WEEK.

a
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Los Angeles, Feb. 2.

The story In Variety anent

Chaplin-Goldwyn deal resulted
Hiram Abrams burning up
wires to the coast.
Chaplin made a statement

Variety's local representative yes-
terday that he will take up his
United Artists' contract as soon as
he has finished making tho three
two-reelers still due First National,
and that all his United Artists'
productions will bo five reelers.
He added there was nothing to

the Goldwyn rumors other than he
and Samuel Goldwyn are good
friends, but admitted that Goldwyn
would have guaranteed ;m v 3,000,«*

000 for his share on "The Kid."

Nathan Burkan, personal attorney
for Chaplin in New York, confirmed
the Chaplin coast intervie , additg
that his client was for ' o United
Artists and proposed to carr> out
his agreement with that distribut-
ing organization as soon as he was
enabled to enter upon it.

The fourth member of the United
is D. W. Griffith. Ic is understood
he also proposes to devote himself
to making pictures for release
through that distributing organiza-
tion. As soon as he has fill's' ed
with the .road shows of "Way
Down East" it is undcrst x>c

T Gritlith
will book the feature In the p: ure
houses through the United
The United has decided to open

its own exchanges in England ..nd
throughout Kurope; also South
America. Hiram Abrams leaves for
England in a few weeks to arrrmgaj
f^r a London office.

Los Angeles, Feb. 2.
The likelihood of an amalgnma*

tion between United Artists and As-
sociated Producers is now definitely
off.

According to the report hcr<\
Mack Bennett started negotiations
with Douglas Fairbanks and Mary
Pickford, and the result was a con-
ference here with Dennis F. O'Brien
and Hiram Abrams.

United, it Is understood, wero
willing to take in Sennett and Mar-
shall Neilan, but would not con-
sider the other Associated Pro-
ducers' members. ' Messrs. Sennett
and Neilar declined to consider any
deal that did not include all tho
producing units of the A soclatcd,
at which point negotiations ceased,

VISITED KIPLING
Randolph Lewis, publicity direc-

tor for Pathe, returned Sunday on
the Aquirania, after several months'
visit to Rudyard Kipling, during
which time ho acquainted tho
famous write, with the technique of
scenario writing. He found Kipling
a ceaseless worker and had little
time for recreation.
Lewis discovered the writer was

averse to publicity of any sort

—

even to the extent of according
Lord Beaverbrodkj the well known
English publisher, and a personal
friend, the privilege of interviewing
him fur publication.

CIVIC THEATRE CORP.
Albany, N. Y„ Feb. 2.

Tine,, prominent cjtizens of Rich-
mond itiii. L. i., have just incorpo-
rated Our civic theatre at the Sec-
retary ef Btat-eis office, a theatre
will be constructed and pictu
presented. The capital stock Js
$300,000, the company beginning
business with $160 000. Dr. A.
Lopes Cardoso, Robert Buchanan*
Jr.. and Kdgar X. Zorn are the di-
N CtOI S.

Tl

will »><•

will he

even days in Mar hi
Mel I <) \\ ee],, y, ) , , [) ;, (|, ,

made to ha •
<• ppro> im

!y 7 <><)(> -xhinitor* ol the I Lite I i

Stat« s and < 'an •(• > how only fit
I

tractions rel< • t ov- I

'U 1

Nat Beer in New York.

X;'t »:. i. I-, formerly manager of
:-'< lect's .New Jersey territory, has
i»< en promote d to vales man. iK> r of
the New V"tk exchange, operating
'.!.') i|>- rvision of ibm j >., -

•

• : w. Kramer, until recently in
< harge Of the Select bran< h in

City, lias b ••« n transferred
to the New Jersey territory*
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AMERICA'S CELEBRATED PRIMA DONNA

\

Returns to Vaudeville and Scores a Sensational Success at

THE PALACE THEATRE
NEW YORK

in a Fascinating New Love Song

*

i

.

CAN
1

I

i

1»

it

ROUND
WITHOUT YOU"

and the Great American Ballad

THE BAREFOOT TRAIL
)J

I

Here is DOROTHY JARDON'S own
enthusiastic endorsement of both songs:

-

Through MISS JARDON'S courtesy these Songs are available

to Vaudeville Singers immediately.
f

"THE WORLD CANT GO 'ROUND WITHOUT YOU" no*
ready in medium key—high and low voice arrangements in a

few days.

For "THE BAREFOOT TRAIL" there is a beautiful set of col«

nred slides—12 to a set—depicting the entire story. They
make a wonderful background to

THE OUTSTANDING SONG OF THE DAY

FOR HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE SINGERS

Get both Songs without delay—they are

HEADLINERS SUPREME!

Write, phone or call on us.

BOOSEY & CO
THE HOUSE OF SONG FAME, 9 E. t7th St., N. Y. C.

Phone Stuyvesant 2776
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EQUITY SHOP' STIRS P. M. A.
NEW YORK PICTURE FOLKS

WOULD BREAK WITH EQUITY

\Want Charter of Their Own from Four A's—Meet-

ing Held Sunday—Equity Executives Object

—

Matter to Be Considered Further.

The picture people in New York
belonging to the Actor's Equity As-
sociation want a charter of their

own, from the Four A's, of which
the Equity is an arm. This was the

consensus of the meeting of the

Moving Picture Section of Equity,

as it Is called, which convened Sun-
day at the Hotel Astor for that pUr-
pOKC
After the desire of the gathering

was made known, the Equity rep-

resentatives spoke against the pro-
posal. They told those assembled
it was through the efforts of Equity
the Picture Section had been formed
and whatever benefit may have ac-
crued to the members also could be
traced to the same source.
The final action of the meeting

was to deliberate further and re-
port later, when the demands of the
Picture Section would be placed In

writing.

The reasons why the members of
the Picture Section wanted to with-
draw from Equity were explained at
the meeting.
The Four A's Is the parent body

In which the .'Equity, Vaudeville
Branch and a couple of other char-
ters hold membership. Should the
Picture Section be granted a Four
A charter, it would be absolute in
Its field, under its own domination
only, and it would bring up the mat-
ter of Equity members having the
choice of selecting their branch, as
*ny number of straight Equity
members frequently or infrequently
appear in pictures.
The Picture Section . now has

about 2.000 members, all in the
East. They pay the name dues as
*" Equity member.

PHILADELPHIA SOCIETY

WILL CENSOR PLAYS

Colonial Dames Committee to

Pass Upon Shows

Philadelphia, Feb. 9.

A meeting of the Colonial Dames
of America was held in the old l»r.

Casper Wistar home, 400 Locust
street, for the purpose of appoint-

ing a committee to censor all plays

and report any vulgarity in them.
Mrs. James Francis Sullivan, a local

society leader, was appointed chair-

man.
Members of the society wi-1 en-

deavor to view many of the plays

in New York before they reach
Philadelphia.

A similar committee to act in

censoring films is in course of for-

mation, to work la conjunction with
the State Board of Censors.
Mrs. George W. Norris presided,

and Mrs. James Large, president of

the Colonial Dame*, addressed the

meeting, and expressed the senti-

ment of the Dames that the time
has arrived to call a halt in the

manner in which some of the local

musical comedies and other plays
are overstepping the bounds to

draw patronage.
Another meeting is scheduled for

next week.

INDEPENDENTS

SEEK SAFETY

Producing Managers' Ass'n

Meets Wednesday—Sends
Letter of Warning to

Members — Attention
Drawn to Pdstcard Vote.

CLEVELAND BURLESQUE HOUSE

TO DEFY SUNDAY CLOSING RULE

CONFER ON AD RATES

A special meeting of the Produc-
ing Managers' Association held
Wednesday afternoon was called to
consider the "Equity Shop" move-
ment by the Actors' Equity Associ-
ation, though the "Equity Shop"
is not directed again t the P. M. A.,
which is protected by the strike set-
tlement agreement, the managers
went on record as being opposed to
the movement which was dubbed
"closed shop."

It is known that half a dozen in-
dependent managers whose activities
have been in the smaller stands and
who never affiliated v. ith the P. M.
A. have applied for membership.
These application.* are b.-ing con-
sidered, but there was no action
taken, nor were they formally con-
sidered at Wednesday's meeting.
An unsigned letter was sent out

t» managers last week decrying the
"Equity Shop" move and calling at-
tention to the postal card s. stem of
voting. The letter was:

Although the Equity Associ-
ation officials have had the lit-

erature advocating the "closed
shop" (in conjunction with the
sending out ballots for a refer-
endum vote on the subject)
ready since January 18, they

(Continued on page 2.)

NEWS" DRAMATIC EDITOR

YOUNG—WITH OLD STUFF.
Chorug Girls of "Midnight Round-

Grow Sarcastic in Nice

ay.

er»'

Boston, Feb. 9.
Jimmy Cody, stage manager of

tne "Midnight Hound, rs." who has
•een laying claim to being the
youngeat full - fledged producing
•tage manager in the business, was
Printed Monday night with a
JJther l '".v looking loving cup from
we members of the chorus, with a
•Sfd Which stated "To •J.iiiir.y,' the
n>iinge--i ntnge nan..:; or. Using the
oldest language known 10 the pro-
fession."

Cody accepted (he cup but not the
c°mplhnent. although he admitted
tnnt he was
•hen he

llOUgh
generally understood

talked during rehearsals,

James Whittisr, Now Officiating,

Husband of Ina Claire.

James Whittier, who is now the

dramatic editor of the New Y'e's

(Illustrated) "Daily News,'' is the

husband of Ina Claire.

Mr. Whittier came to the "News"
from the Chicago "Tribune." which
operates the New York daily as an
outlet for its surplus profits. The
Chicago paper is threatened with

added surplus through t lie venture,

as the "News" has been the quickest

circulation-maker for a daily ever

started In this country. It has se-

cured and holds its own class of

readers.
Mr. anc Mrs. Whittle* were mar-

lied somewhat over year «go, and i

sre nmw living In their apartn

on West 40th street. Miss Clnire

is the stir of Belaseo'i "Odd I''"

gi rs," at the Lyceum.

TOWN SHOW HUNGRY;

NEVER MINDS SCENERY

u Sweetheart Shop M
Gets

$2,000 in One-Nighter

—

First There in Year.

I.OS Angr'es, Feb. 9.

"The Sweetheart Shop" played
Albuquerque, New Mexico, for one
night on its way into Los Angeles,
without scene»y and costumes, get-
ting almost $2,000. at thy High
Sehool Auditorium there.

It was the first attraction that

has been in tl.o town in a year,
and the local manager stated the

public- were ready to pay $L\50. even
though the actors just came in and
walked through (he town.
Becanse of railroad connections,

it was impossible to haul scenery
i in! costumes. :,, l h'i fi the scenery

! en brought tip It routd not have
I been set, f<»r the stage Is "<iiy 15

feet,

Star's Manager Charges Discrimination in Favor of
Vaudeville and Pictures—Case May Prove Test
of Ohio Law—Mayor Dodges Issue.

"BEN HUR" GOING OUT;

MARC KLAW PRODUCING

Agreement Between Klaw &
Erlanger—Picture Rights.

"Ben llur' will be out this season
after all. It will appear Under the
name of' Klaw & Erlanger, which
the contract provides for, but will
be under the personal direction of
Marc Klaw. The Spectacle is due
for opening in Boston next month
and the Metropolitan Is mentioned
to house it for the New York show-
ing, It will be the show's twenty-
Rrst annual appearance.
A report that MBen HurM would

see the boards again this season,
despite the disagreement which
stopped it early In the fall, cropped
up confidentially a month ago. It

was denied. Tuesday matters were
straightened and rehearsals ordered
to begin at once.
The show had been in rehearsal

at the Manhattan in September
under the direction of A. L. Er-
langer. It was then stated the piece
would be gi\en a bigger production
than ever, with four chariots in ac-
tion for the finale during the Man-
hattan engagement, which was to
have been for a minimum of six
weeks. The players engaged were
paid two weeks' salary and dis-
missed, after rehearsing for a little
more than a week.
The great value of the picture

rights Is believed to have figured In
the settlement of the differences be-
tween Klaw and Erlanger to the
extent of having it go out under the
old K. & E. name. An offer made
guaranteed the firm $500,000 for
their end of the picture rights. It
was proposed to film the sneeze]*
in pome and. to Spend H hfttt mil-
lion on the picture.
The contract with the estate of

General Lew B. Wallace calls for a
minimum of 75 performances each
year for the showing of "Ben llur."
The agreement stipulates that pro-
duct ten rights cease if that number
of performances are not given.
which would automatically carry
mw.iv the picture privileges.

NEW PARTS REVUE.
I'aris. Feb. 9%A new revue is in rehearsal here.

with Maurice Chevalier and the
Jackson GSirl* featured.

Its home and opening dale arc
Withheld.

Cleveland, Feb. 9.

Believing discrimination Is being
used regarding the operation of Sun-
day closing of theatres, Frank M.
Drew, part owner and manager of
the Star (burlesque) has announced
Bundag performances, starting Sun-
day at the usual matinee ami even-
ing hours.

"I see no reason why the Star
should not hold regular perform-"
ances .Sunday, when the /audevillo
houses and picture shows are al-
lowed to operate," prow is reported
to have declared.

'Tt seems to me that the Star, the
Empire, the Open House, and the
Shuberl-Colonial have all been dis-
criminated against in this respect
Sunday is the only day off' of most
of the patrons, and this is where J

think the regular theaters are treyt-
ed unfa.rly," he said.
Mayor Fitzgerald was approached

for an opinion in the matter regard-
ing the step contemplated by the
Star, but dodged the Issue.

It is believed here that the case
will be a test as to the legality oj
Sunday openings.

WAR VETERANS FIGHT

AGAINST BLUE LAWS

Louisville Meeting Results in

Resolution to Oppose Them.

Louisville, Feb. 9.

Proposed "blue laws" wore dealt
what is likely to prove a death blow
here at a meeting of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars. Branding them
as un-American in that they tend to
hinder the freedom of the public,
a motion was passed in which it was
r_p_aalvf»d to oppooe t» jhe utmost
the establishment of any such lava
that might hinder the working
people of the country on their iy
of relaxation.
The resolution was Introduced '»?

August Koed< r of the I.ouisv i 1*
Post.

AGAINST RAISING PRICES.
Philadelphia, Feb. 9.

Representative Blumberg Intro*
duced a measure at Harrisburg'
that will, if passed, compel theatre
owners, picture houses, or other
amusement enterprises to stop tho
ubiquitous practice of increasing
their admission prices on SaiiucLtyn

4

and holidays* *
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TEUTONIC PERFORMERS BARRED

FROM LONDON BY FEDERATION

Variety Artists Compel Cancellation of Enemy Alien

—ex-Service Men Threatened to Pull Down
Theatre

—

Case in Court.

London, Feb. 5.

Enemy alien artists are still try-

ing to pet into London, despite the

rigid bar put up against them by

the Variety Artists Federation.

Recently Mar Berol Konorah, of

the International Artisten larger

Germany, tried to have the bar re-

moved, but failed.^

In a court action this week the

evidence showed that last year the

Federation stopped Sylvester

Schaffer, who was used to top the

programs in the best music halls

Schaffer was booked for the Graves-

end when the Federation Informed

the Discharged Soldiers and Sailors'

Federation, members of which

threatened to pull down the theatre.

The turn was taken off.

Later Josephine Reeve, said to be

an American markswoman, was

booked in the South End on a bill in

which Schaffer appeared, and the

Variety Artists Federation forced

the house to close Friday. Miss

Keeve started suit, claiming the bal-

ance of salary due her.

The defendant theatre company,

in its answer, charged misrepresent-

ation and concealment of Schaffer's

origin by the booking company; but

the Judge, while declaring that

Schaffer, although traveling on a

Czecho-Slovak passport, was once

under Austrian rules and therefore

an enemy alien, rendered Judgment

for Miss Reeve, holding that the

agents who booked the performers

had not been deceived, as they knew

all the time they had an enemy alien

in the bill.

The Federation holds its point has

been established and, as a sequel to

the court decision, this week caused

the Coliseum to cancel the Czecho-

slovak Trio, booked to open Feb. 7.

"DAS PROGRAM" TAKES

UP "GRAFT" PAYMENTS

Publishes List of Acts and

Bonuses Offered.

LONDON 'IRENE" STOPS;
]pARfg pj^ JO ENTHUSE

NO ROYALTY PAYMENTS AWf„ .„«.,* 1TnilT nnAiM^r«.A..

N( Y k „ , s
.

t ,
OVER TWO NEW PRODUCTIONS

New Yorkers Not Surptsed at

English Announcement

I

FIRST FILM SHOWN

FROM ALLIANCE STUDIO

'.'Carnival" Is Brilliant—Har-

ley Knowles Honored.

London. Feb. t.

"Carnival," the first production to

be shown by the $5,000,000 Alliance

Film Corporation, whose directors

are under summons to appear in

court in connection with the stock

selling, was .screened this wcik for

the trade and is pronounced a bril-

liant production.

Mafheson Lang is featured. Har-

by Knowles, who directed, was

given an ovation. He had to Jake

several calls at the showing.

In a recent issue of Das Pro-
gramm, the theatrical journal of

Germany, the following artiele ap-
peared in regard to acts offering

and giving added bonuses to agents

securing them engagements. The
Das Programm says:

"According to repeated decisions

and after numerous warnings, we
(Das Programm) publish in this

column the names of aTtists who
have offered or given graft money to

agents for securing an engagement.
As per agreement, the agents are

obliged to report all such cases to

their association and have further

to give.- an account to the Inter-

national Artists Lodge. If they fail

to do so they are liable to be pena-
lized. The I. A. L., warns all artists

in a' very earnest manner not to

offer any gratuity or special induce-

ments td whatever agent they may
deal with. '

These are the names announced
in Das Programm.

—

Adams Trio, girl act, offered 60

marks for each half monthly en-

gagement; Fritz Meinert, comedian,

offered after receiving contract to

pay 10 or 15 per cent, of his salary

in advance: Erna Schmegg, soprano,

paid 40 per cent, for a single engage-
ment; Harry Maltok, formerly Wil-
li Albrand, offered 200 marks extra

for each engagement; Max Weller,

offered 16 per cent, extra for each
engagement; Fritrlc and Fred Wor-
achak, operetta duo, offered 10 per
cent, extra for each contract; Fredy
Rembrandt, "Prince of the Boheme,"
offered 10 per cent, of his salary of

6000 marks and 100 marks extra for

each contract received; Lisa and
Herbert Roche, dancing tenm, of-
fered a "stipulated" percentage in

case the agent gives them a per-
manent engagement.
At the end of the list Das Pro-

gramm continues— * We, the I. A. L.,

earnestly request all artists to im-
mediately advise the lodge of any
case known to them where artists
have offered or given graft money.
We will" publish the names and
think this -will help to kill the evil

habit."

News from London on the decision
to close "Irene" at the Empire thea-
tre on Saturday dooa not come as a
surprise to those in New York finan-
cially interested in the London pro-
duction through royalty claims.
Hairy Tierney returned last week
from England, it having been his
second journey in an attempt to se-
cure a settlement on the royalties,

now said to have mounted to over
$18,000.

There in another American in Lon-
don at present with the sam^ object
in view. He sailed about a month
ago.
Attorneys have the American roy-

alty claims in hand and that may
figure in the closing.

It is known that when Edith Day
left the show, the production was
permitted to sr.j and with the per-
formance not up to scratch, busi-
ness started to decline. There are,

however, several provincial com-
panies touring England with "Irene."

J. L. Sacks secured the English
rights to "Irene" and produced the
show there last year. Not long after
royalties ceased coming over here
and the Vanderbilt Producing Co.
failed to obtain an explanation. Sev-
eral times persons were sent abroad
with full power of attorney and
instructed to go the limit, but with-
out success.
The same management secured

the English rights to "Mary'.' last
fall, paying George M. Cohan a
bonus of $10,000. When this was
announced one of the American
owners of "Irene" interested in the
Englhh royalties, dryly remarked he
believed Sacks had used the royal-
ties on "Irene," which amounted to
that sum at the time, to buy "Mary."
It is alleged royalties on the touring
company of "The Lilac Domino" are
also long overdue.

"Glaives," Poetic Propaganda Play, Is Poorly Re,

ceived, and Femme <Je Luxe," a Risque

Comedy, Only Does a Little Better.

COVENT GARDEN CLOSES

PANTO AFTER SHORTRUN

FI3KE GUIDES 'MISS NELLY'

Producer Directing Preparations for

London Opening Feb. 14.

London, Feb. t.

"Miss Nelly of New Orleans" will

open at the Duke of York's Monday.
Harrison Grey Flske, who present-

ed his wife in the play several sea-

sons ago in New York, Is over here

to supervise! the production.

Other new plays announced for

tho near future include "A Social

Convenience," by H. M. Harwood,
whfeb will replace "Milestones" at

the Royalty, and a now western
drama to follow tne "Babel in the
Wood" pantomime at the Lyceum.
Young JJuffalo will head the cast of

the incoming play,

Bernard Hishin is preparing Earl
Derr Bigger!1 "Three's a Crowd."

BELASCO HAS RIGHTS

, FOR 'WANDERING JEW

GEORGE FORMBY DIES.
London, Feb. 9.

George Formby, one of the cele-
brated pantomimists and a front
rank comedian, died here yesterday
after1 a long illness. He was com-
pelled to retire from one of the pan-
tomimes at Newcaatlo-cn-Tyne a
short time ago, after having strug-
gled against illness since the open-
ing of the production prior to the
holidays.

"Cinderella," First There in 31

Years, Disappoints/

London. Feb. 9.

"Cinderella," the Drury Lane
pantomime placed in Coven t Garden

during the holidays because "The

Garden of Allah" was holding so

strong at the home of pantomime,
was closed Saturday. This is the

shortest run a Dpury Lane panto-

mime has had in a good many years.

It was the first time pantomime
had played Covent Garden in 31

years, although in times past It was
a regular form of attraction there,

the first dating from the earty part
of the 18th century.

Fourteen pantomimes have been
running in London since the Yule-
tide season and 111 in provincial
theatres. Of the total, there are 13
"Cinderella" companies, 16 each of
"Aladdin" and "Babes in Woods,"
with other fairy stories supplying
the material for the remainder.

LUBIN AND ANDERSON SAILING.

London, Feb. 9.

J. II. Lubin, manager of Loew's

booking department, who has been

on a vacation in Europe with his

wife, is booked to sail on the

Aquitania Feb. 15. He left here for

Paris today.

John Murray Anderson, whose ar-
tistic, work in the staging of scenes
for Cochran's "League of Notions"
revue at the Oxford has been ac-
claimed one of the triumphs of the
season, will sail for New York from
Cherbourg on the Aquitania Feb. 15.

Stupendous Piece in London

Disposed of for This Side

—

25 Principal Roles.

London, Feb. 9.

The American rights to "The
Wandering Jew" have been •cured
by David Belasco.

It is a stupendous piece, with 25

principal roles, now at the New the-
atre, with Matheson Lang and Li-
lah McCarthy In the leading roles.

The piece was stage adapted by K.
Temple Thurston. It is produced by
the Sir Charle« Wyndham Estate
and Mary Moore.

ZIEGFELD COPPING?

Act Reported for Sam Harris Now
Going Elsewhere.

Pari!, Feb, 9.

It Is und< to 8 that (Jermaine,

Mltty and Trillion, reported booked
for the r.ew Harris-Perlin Music
J;<>.\ theatre when it opens in New
y >rk, will not be .«•«. n there.

Instead, it Is Bald, they Will appear
lr one of the Ziegftld production!,

SELWYN NEGOTIATING.

In Paris After Two of Guitry'a
Plays.

Fails, itb. 9.

Archibald Bflwyn, who is plan-
ning to leave at the 'end of the week
for a fortnight*! reet at Monte
Carlo, i! negotiating for Sacha
Quitry'm "Comedian" and Sayolr*!
"Bluebeard's Eighth Wife," but it

is understood the American rights
to t ho former arc held by David
Belasco.

Oultry, who put tho "Comedian"
on for his father, is resting at Monte
Carlo. It is finite possible Sehvyn's
decision to spend two weeks there

may have been inspired by his de-

sire to make a deal for the plays.

Fa lis, Feb. 9.

Two new production.** were intro-
duced here during the week, but
neither made much of an impress
sion.

"Les Portes Glaives," a new* play
by Christian Froge, was presented
by Jacques Hebertot at his Theatre
des Champs' Elysecs Feb. 2, but re-*

ceived a poor reception. The cast
includes Jean Ilerve, Albert Rayval,
Mesdames Vernier and lhille, the
latter in the role of Antigone.
The piece is in three acts, with

five tableaux, a poetical drama with
special music by Emile Roux. It is

a revised version of the Sophoclea
drama, "Antigone," with the heroin©
drinking poison instead of being im-
prisoned in a cavern.
The author seems to be desirous

of advancing modern ideas, under
the guise of Greek antiquity, wish-
ing to put over an Idea in opposition
to warfare.
Despite this play's lack of draw-

ing power, M. llerbcrtot is rapidly
establishing his fine house in the
Avenue Montaigne as the Parisian
temple of art.

The other premiere was that of
"Une Femme de Luxe." a three-act
comedy by Alfred Savoir, which
succeeded "Tho Kternal Masculine**
at the Theatre Michel Feb. 4. It
received only a fair welcome.
The plot deals with a Journalist

who marries a rich courtesan, the
pair living luxuriously until her for-
tune is squandered. When he is un-
able to retain the same degree of
social splendor through his own ef^
forts he grows tired of his wife, aN
though she is willing to accept a
life of mediocrity. The husband en-
courages the woman to resume her
liaison with her rich royal lover
while he remains on intimate terms
with the wife. As an epic of selfish
indulgence and lesson in degrada-
tion the play is strong, and the au-
thor has handled a risky subject in
very adroit fashion.
Jane Marnac as the wife Is un-

convincing and Teyriere In the role
of the husband is only fair.

(iKNIGHT" TO RESUME.
London, Feb. 9.

"The Knight of the Burning Pes-
tle," announced for withdrawal, will
be put on again at the Kingsway.

BURTON GREEN

IRENE FRANKLIN
NEXT WEEK (Feb. II), PROVIDENCE, R. I.

EQUITY SHOP STIRS P. M. A.
(Continued from pa ire 1.)

have only Just started to send
the ballots out.
The voting ballot is in the

form of a postal card, with a
place designated for a cross to
be made either for or against
the Equity Shop, the same to be
signed and mailed back to
Equity headquarters.
You can readily see that this

method is faulty, for there can
be no way to make sure that
every vote is counted.

It will be an easy matter to
destroy votes which do not suit
the agitators. They can claim,
however, any result they wish
to, and it is a cinch they will
claim that the aggregate vote
shows a big majority in favor of
the Equity Shop, and what
chance is there to.give them an
argument.
Along with the voting card

there is a personal letter from
John Emerson, a copy of the
Dramatic Author:)' decision
(against the Equity Shop), and
also a leaflet from the council
strongly advocating a favorable
vote for the Equity Shop.
The matter of increase of the-

atrical advertising r~tes by the New
York American and Journal was
al^o considered. Starting next

Tuesday the rates in both dallies

jumps to as much as $l.f»0 per line

for Sunday Insertions.

A committee composed of fam
H. Harris. L. Lawrence Weber and
John Golden was appoint* d to work
on the matter. General rpposition

to the Increase was volc< d.

TEGGYOF'L"
SAVOY THEATRE,

LONDON
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FAMOUS PLAYERS ABOVE 60;

"DOWN EASf EARNS $1,729,649

Pool Buying Apparent Power Behind Advance of

Zukor Co.—Griffith Financial Statement Issued—

-

Market Listless.

Famous Players-Lasky common
rallied from last week's low of 56

to 60U at 1 o'clock Wednesday, ap-

parently under the influence of ag-

gressive pool buying, while the other

amusement issues' stood still in one

of the dullest and most listless mar-
k«*s within the memory of most

gtoek Fxchange members. Tbe ex-

planation of the new high On the

movement for Famous I 'hi vers lies

probably In a resumption «-f pool

operations based on knowledge of

some advantageous detail of the

fortheoming statement, due late

this month.
The other feature of the we It

was the publication by 1>. VV. Crii-

lith, Inc., of a financial statement
covering the earnings of "Way
Down Hast." Issued in connection

with the declaration of the com-
pany's first dividend of $1 per share

which bus been offered for subscrip-

tion at $15. No transactions came
out on the Curb. The stock has

not moved, as far as the Curb re-

porting agencies' records show, since

the minor transactions reported
when the promotion was first un-
dertaken.

Griffith Gets Over Million

The Grlllith statement sh us to-

tal earnings of "Way Down East"
as $1,729,649, C< which Griffith, Inc.,

takes as its share a total of $1,119.-

678. it was reported the company
had withdrawn 25,OoO shares from
the underwriter just before the
declaration of the $1 dividend.
The figures for "Way Down Kast."

according to the report, covered
only the operations of the company
in five "key" cities with an average
of five traveling companies. It is

explained that by the middle of
February the number of touring
prints will bo increased to 16, the
inference being that the earnings
will increase proportionately.
The $1 dividend does not cover

any definite period, such as is the
case with the other dividend pay-
ing companies which make dis-

bursements quarterly, semi-annual-
ly or yearly. It is just a division of
profits accrued. The payment goes
to holders of record Feb. 26 and is

payable March 4. There is. of
course, no hint of when another div-
idend will be paid and the $1 does
not represent regulate rate, such as
the Famous Players $2 Quarterly,
or Loew's 50 cents a quarter.

Complains of Stock Handling
Griffith himself complains that

his notation was managed with bad
judgment by its underwriters. Orig-
inally it was offered to the bankers
and conservative investor*, but they
would have none of pictures of any
kind at that time. Then it was cir-

tttSed on the Cu.b, sales being put
through at 16 when it was being of-
fered 18 over the counter. This
transaction was commented upon
last October when i took place. It

was a crude bit of window reasing,
to which Griffith was not a party
and gave the Stock a black eye from
which it has not recovered.
There are two classes of Griffith

stock. Class A of 125,000 shares of
*1"> par, and Class B, which appears
to be authorised and Is In the char-
acter (K treasury stock. Under the
incorporation agreement with Grif-
fith, the producer agreed not to take
over any part of the stock until
Class A had paid dividends to the
amount of $1. The dividend ju t

declared by the directors opens the
way for Griffith to take over his
allotment of which presumably the
withdrawn 25.000 shares is a part of
the whole, Griffith has thrown all

his properties Into the concern and
In addition ibr company is benefi-
ciary in certain Insurance on his
life, both of Which, the companj
assorts, proteel stockholders.

Loewy Shares Steady
Loew was steady, getting up to

u after trailing around ItiVs for
10 days, The Mtock has ma iv dis-
advantage f< ituree, the pri'n<

ones being the Hppai ent freedom of
ef ile directorate to issue tit usury
sto< u mi- ii nt the liuancii i

«>t lusl

•Himinei Tie fn,000,000 oi h'et^ui \

' neti added in t h, pn per out stiitimi -

iv s
' 'M In lie hands of uudei wi

:i
• frti is a i, > one U now v.

Tills huge block looms over lh<

*ue like - loud f i cost the m der -

^N ' Homei bice | :.. 20 ;< sua c

* ih> logh a I thing t<> expt < l i~>

SHUBERT RND GODSOL

OVER VAUDEVILLE

Shubert Says Godsol Is Boss

Godsol Denies It.

that when (or if) it gets to that
point it will be offered. The pro-
spect of the market having to as-
sorb this amount presents an im-
mense obstacle.

No one wants to buy stock at 18

19, which cannot be expected to go
above 20 for a considerable time.
Its advance is limited, while the
possibilities of a decline arc not.

The following comment on Co-
lumbia Clraphopbone by one of tbe
best conservative financial writers
in New York, would seem to apply
to the situation of Loew:
s 'Columbia may be a good concern
marketing an article of merit, but
it is a luxiuy and not so many peo-
ple are buying luxuries as was the

case six months eiko. Another
thing, .la* stock has been made a

football on tbe Stock Kxchango and
(be bears have had their own way
for some time. What its trite level

Is we cannot attempt to say. The
company sold $7,r>00,000 8 per cent

notes last summer, of which $1,500,-

000 have been redeemed."
OrpheuiT remained steady at 27,

with dealings so small that minor
price changes had no signilieai.ee.

As to the general market it con-
tinued sluggish, except that there
was an upturn generally Tuesday
and Wednesday, generail) attributed

to the return of speculative buyers
when the call loan rate dripped to

7 per cent and to the betterment of

foieign exchange rates.

Quick Turnover Indicated

Agile in-and-out traders seemed
to be getting in for a qaick turn on
a temporary bulge rather than a

switch of old bears to the bull side

for the long pull. Observers still

hold the opinion that there can be

no real constructive movement up-
ward until something substantial
comes out regarding the policies

of the new administration as to tax
revision and revenue legislation. The
settlement of the Herman repara-
tion terms also is a factor. The pro-
posed impost of a 12 per cent tax
on German exports, it is pointed out,

would have a decided bearing on
business between America and
Germany, althoi gh the whole situa-

tion is clouded.

Ttie Mimmaiy of transactions F< hruary
3 to 9 inclusive are as follows;

'This statement of positive fact
contradicts all stories and rumors
circulated to the contrary."
Lack of rehearsal or a misunder-

standing came out in the proposed
Shubert vaudeville this week. Last
Saturday night Lee Shubert made
the positive statement to a Variety
reporter Frank ,t. Oodsoi would be
the general executive bead of the
Shubert vaudeville, in full charge.

Tuesday Mr. Godsol with Kdward
J, Howes, named as a Shubert di-

rector, issued the following state-
ment:

"b\ J. Godsol and Edward J.

Bowes have no active interest in the
affairs of the Shubert Vaudeville
Circuit; the Goldwyn Pictures Corp.
has no interest, financial or other-
wise. Messrs. Godsol and Howes
are" merely investors to a very lim-
ited extent in this new vaudeville
entrprise, and this small investment
should not be confused with their
motion picture affiliations, partic-

ularly as they are active executive
officers of the Goldwyn Pictures
Corp.
* Godsol is now the business oper-
ator of Goldwyn, the picture con-
cern, of which Godsol himself is

a large part. It has not bee.i re-
ported whether Mr. Oodsoi wil
combine the operations of the two
businesses or solely devote himself
to the Shubert end.

Godsol has had no vaudeville ex-
perience, though his theatre experi-
ence dates back to many years ago
when he was associated with A. J I.

Woods in theatrical projects abroad.
For several seasons he has been in-

(Continued on page 30.
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SPECIALLY ENGAGED ACTS

BY KEITH'S NUMBERING 25

Big Time Office Adding to Special Contracts—Ha*

10 to Date—No Limit—Special Agreement In-

cludes Personal Attention.

SMOKING PERMIT NEC-

ESSARY BACK STAGE

Fire Marshal Issues Order

—

Auditorium Not Affected.

EDDIE CANTOR SLIPS OUT

TO PLAY A "SUNDAY"

Goes to Lawrence from Bos-

ton, for Opposition House.

Any person appearing on a Stage
in Greater New York during, the

course of a theatrical 4 -forma nee

and smoking must hereafter secure

a permit from the Fire Marshal,
Koom 1100. Municipal - aiding, word
io that effect having been sent out

to the theatres in the metropolitan

district last week. The securing of

the permit to smoke while appear-
ing on the stags is up to the actor

or actress so doing .em.su.vei The
matter of seeing that the rule is

enforced rests upon the manager of

the house.
Orders were issued this week by

house managers of vaudeville and
burlesque houses; to their stage man-
agers to inform all player* of the

rule regarding smoking Monday
morning. Failure to comply with

the rule to secure a permit leaves

the person smoking on the stage

without one liable to a penalty.

The rule only concerns stage

smoking, the regulations regarding
smoking in the auditorium by the

audience remaining the same as

heretofore.

It will be necessary for most of

the black face monologists in vaude-
ville to secure permits in .accord-

ance with the new rule when play-

ing New York, as most of the latter,

following a time-honored custom,

use a cigar as a prop.

The lately inaugurated system in

the Keith offices to place big time
vaudeville acts under a special con-
tract for three years or longer has
resulted up to date in about ten
turns be i Tig signed. The latest oc-
curred Wednesday, when Vaughn
Comfort, at the Fifth Avenue for
the llrst half rocelved a long-term
agreement.
The Keith people say that shortly

there will be at least i!5 turns placed
under tbe special agreement. Among
the lirst were Belle Baker and the
Creole Fashion Plate.

The special agreement Includes
personal attention through the
Keith office, from publicity to stage
work.
There is no limit set to the num-

ber of turns that may be taken under
tow through the special contract,
but as the acts are selected with
care after deliberation, it Is a some-
what slow process. The Keith office

calculates it will receive value in

Its houses from the booming given
the turns during the three years,
first securing substantial benefit
after the first season.

BAYES TELLS TANNEN

TO REPORT TO KEITH'S

Accepts Arbitrator's Decision.

Designates Tannen for

Vaudeville.

STOCK EXCHANGE.
Thin.*.lay— Sal^s. HUh. Low. T«0»t. nip.
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Thursday -
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Saturday—

Triangle •*<» M n li •1 ri

m inday
Trmniclt* 508 % \ % ~*
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2 ACTS IN 3 TURNS

OFFERED VAUDEVILLE

Phil Baker and Eileen Stanley

Submit Plan to Loew's.

Boston. i;Vb. ft.

Eddie Cantor, featured in "The
Midnight Rounders" now on iis sev-

enth week at the Majestic, slipped

awdy last Sunday to I^awrence,

Mass.. .i mill oily about .'i»'0 miles

from I'.oston, and played a mati-

nee and evening vaudeville book-
ing on his oWii hook.

The BhubertS harned of ihe lu< 1-

dent Monday. . Cantor and Manager
Willi un Reed were asked to explain.

Cantor's alibi sra* that the Kialto

iti Lawrence where he played is

o\vncd by F*ank Cobe whose wife

is a relative Of Mrs. Canter, and
that he played the house :i s a favor^

to try and put it across against the

Empire; a Keith house, where he

played against P. \v 1?. V'ait and
James T. Corbet t, who had been

with Billy Rock's show, a Shubert
production which blew up Satur-

day night at the Wilbur hcc.

What Cantor was paid for his

"favor" to Cobe is not known but

he was heavily advertised and the

Rialto prices, normally a SI-COl - top,

were jumped to $1.10 for his two ap-

pearances. Cantor drove over in a

machine and pfayed in his street

clothes, using a dozen of his best

numbers. Four pop acts w ith him
and the house WEIs a turnaway at

both performances.

The Shuberts have made a num-
ber of efforts to induce Cantor

to play New York Sundays, accord-

ing to local reports, without suc-

cess, and also claim he understood

their policy of not allowing their

stars to play i their own territory

In Sunday vaudeville not operated

by thena.

DEMPSEY AND TROUPE

TO TOUR ENGLAND

Champion Leaving March 20

—Six Weeks Abroad.

.lack Dempsey, the heavyweiK'.it

ehamp. |8 to sail for Kngland March
20 to play ;i six weeks' period of en-

gagements In London arid the Eng-
lish provinces at the head of an ath-

letic troupe now being organised.

Accompanying Dempsey will be

.fa*k Kcatus. his manager; Joe Ben-
jamin, the lightweight, and ilarry

Bachs llceheimer, Dempsey'a attor-

ney. Others will be announced later.

pempsey will give sparring ex-

hibitions, punch the bag, etc. While
abroad Hecheimer will see Carpen-
tier's legal representative regarding

matters connected With \he forth-

coming UemiHicy-Carpentler battle.

BERT CLARK SIGNED.

Julius Tannen was directed Wed-
nesday by Nora Bayes to report at
the Keith oftlce for assignment of
vaudeville engagements. Tannen
Is under contract to the Hayes show,
"Her Family Tree," his agreement
calling for $650 weekly on the road*
and $<;00 in New York City.
Tannen recently won an arbitra-

tor's decision against Miss Bayes,
who a-!.ed for the arbitration from
the Equity Association, after having
notified Tannen he was no longer
wanted In his role.

Miss Bayes said the would ask for
a rehearing, but with her direction
to Tannen appears to have accepted
the decision as final. It calls upon
her to pay Tannen weekly during
the run of the piece. It was re-
ported Miss Bayes contemplated ~
closing the show for a couple of

'

weeks upon leaving the Lyric, but
IflSS Hayes has stated she had no
such Intention.
Tanner's earnings While his

P.ayes contract Is alive would he an
offset to the amount due him under
it. Miss Bgyes might "farm"' him
OUt under the agreement, paying

'

Tannen und collecting the amoint
she "sold" him for.

Goes With Shuberts, Along
Flavia Arcaro.

With

PARIS WANTS FAY MARBE

A new angle for vaudeville acts

io secure more salarj came to light

this week when Phil Paker and
Ailirti Stanley were offered to the

Loew Circuit nt t'onsiderabte in-

crease over the \\,w •! > audjpvlljo

• .1 lai

TI • ;• m submit i ln« \ he id ex-

plain <l • he agencj wan i
•

> lly bu> •

.•i-4 i iii r.-c .iei * instead <'i i w ••, a*

Un > I
" U <l«-l i hell "single ' sp<

,i !i > and • hen foine In a double acl

,

i . im u ,• k Johnu y I >>m>! . made n

similar propo .
t iot\ t<> the \\> •;•!» o-l

lit e Cor liimseU and w lie

Also London Bids, Leaving Young

Star Undecided

I -'ay M;ii be. the young mush I

comedy, vaudeville arid picture star,

has received an offer from the math
agemenl <»t" the Paris Alhambra t<»

appear there during the month of

May ;<n<l another to play the l«nn

(4fHi Coliseu'ni In .tuile.

\v negotiations are undei wuj fo

Marbe t<» appear In a • .ondon

il < omed.\ product ion :i'\h<<*<

Immediately and the duration of

ill i un of ! tie proposed Knglisb mu-
t . ,ii jiieee |s tmrertain. sh" is mi

Pert Clark and Flavia Arcaro
have been engaged on a long term
contract hy the Shuberts and
opened for William Vol at the Ati-

dubon Monday. «

The Clark -Arcaro turn recently

played the Keith metropolitan time,

going Into the Palace, New York, a
couple of weeks a.o, with the stand-

ard hi,< time salary for the act re-

maining unset. Following the Pal-

ace engagement, Clark Is reported

as having asked $7r»0 over the Keith
time, with $600 offered him as top

ligute for the turn. Clark then said

ho would disband the act and go
to Kngland.
Sunday night Clark and Arcaro

played Ihe Shubert Sunday con. fit

aI the Central.

DIVORCED. BUT CONTINUE.

Clifford ami Wells Keep Up Business
Partnership.

LOST 34 LBS. IN 14 DAYS.

Harry Sylvester Goes on Milk Diet
and Reduces.

After remaining in his hotel for
14 days, living on a milk diet, Harry
Sylvester (Jones and Sylvester)
found he bad lost 34 pounds.

Mr. Sylvester was exposing his

reduced weight on Broadway this
week. He had grown too corpulent
in flesh and his doctor advised that
some in it must be removed, pre-
scribing the diet that Sylvester
stringently followed;

COULDN'T FIRE MAYOR.
Fx tract from a letter received

this week by Variety from a vaude-
Villlnn playing a small !<M*n In "

South:
"The> haves comet player In ihe

orchestra who is the wor*t 1 ever

heard, but they can't fire hin .
he-

cause he Is the mayor of the town.**

:>

', Coo1c>
ek. the

ippeariug in \aud«

as .Io I. < liti-.i (I ami M it iatn Wells
1 icspite ; h • ,ne divor • -l th<

1
.•(•'

. li the decree <»n ' '"' ground
.,' do ei 1 ion, t be team Is * "iit ii

I...s \ ngelc*.

M ,i . , in < 'o<»Iey and J. «

Wer<' '! oreed h< re l.i 1 \\ <

• <in •

I

VAUDKVILLIANS' SUCCESS.
liOndon, Feb, 9,

|»
, and Peru, who opened

:ih- 11 1.on. ion season on the bill with
'

ij ,i : \ 1. mder at ihe Palace, have
..(.I and will remain On the bill

, 1 1 1 1
.1. ; 1 l|C on! iiiimiii •• oi' • le I ;i

I

(i season.
\ lotber uei m ilui^ a notah •

uble l" ib 1" just Which to accept. , hi business partnership.

is Itiee

liSC'UDJsa

and Wane r, tl .)i'- I -
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BENNY LEONARD IS

GOING TO "CLOWN"

Will Stick Around New York

Vaudeville With Marx Bros.

According to Penny Leonard,

.1 mmy Ilupscy has boon Inserting

he name of Ihe champion In adver-

using matter as being technically

connected »'itb Husscy's vaudeville

act. The champion denies any ei-

filiation with any vaudeville act,

with tin- exception of "clowning"

with certain turns on frequent oc-

casions.

Tho supreme boxer says ho will

shortly accompany the Four Marx

Brothers' turn around the New
York houses as an added attraction,

for which he will not be paid.

Before joining the orothcr a<t

j.vonard will defend his title against

some second rater in New Orleans

February* 21 :md then take on Joe

Welling in St Louis February 24.

after which tho champ will return

to this city B**d carry out plans to

participate in the va* deville offer-

ing.

BITTER FACTIONAL FIGHT SPLITS

N. Y. MUSICIANS' UNION WIDE OPEN

Pres. Finkelstein s Opponents Secure Temporary Injunction Restraining Him

From Occupying Office—Factions Clash at Meeting, and Near Riot En-

4ues—Revocation of N. Y. Local's Charter a Possible Outcome

50 CLUB'S CLOWN NIGHT.

Second of Series This Week—Im-
promptu Entertainment.

The 50 Jlub's first of a series of

Clown Nights" was held last

Wednesday, with the affair reported

a bigr success.
The masters of ceremony were

Rert Kahnar and Harry Ruby, with
the Avon Comedy Four placed as
the guests of honor. Those appear-
ing at the impromptu entertain-

ment were Kalmar and Ruby. Mar-
i Its O'Rourke and Pierce Keegan,
Janet Adair and the Avon Four.
Following was held a composers'
contest to determine which of those
present had written the worst .song.

Harry Ruby was declared the win-
ner with "Pittsburgh." The com-
posers entered were Bud de Silva.

Milton Ager, (ieorge Myers, Jimmic

A bitter factional n^ht that has

been going on for several months
between two opposing elements In

Musical Mutual Protective Union
:tio. New York local of the Ameri-

can Federation of Musicians, reach-

ed a crisis this week that may re-

sult in the parent labor body of the

American Federation of Musicians

revoking the charter of the New
York local. If this takes place a

situation similar to the one existing

when the printers' union split into

two separate organizations will re-

sult with consequent possibilities of

confusion and trouble for every

theatre in New York City employing
1

union musicians.
A revocation of the charter of

the New York Musicians' local

would mean that the A. F. of M.

(parent body) might immediately
organize a new local organization,

which would have the stamp of offi-

cial "unionism" through its connec-
tion with the A. F. of If. and the

latter's connection in turn with the

America Federation of Labor.
Internal Strife Responsible

The possibility of the situation

mentioned being created arises

from internal strife in the N«w
York local. Jan. 25. eight members
of the Roard of Directors of local

310 suspended President Samuel
Finkelstein on charges] alleging in

effect that he (Finkelstein) had
usurped the power of the Hoard of

Directors, arrogated to himself arbi-

trary authority, unjustified by the
constitution of the New York local,

prevented the board of fourteen

from exereising its proper consti-

tutional functions, etc.

Finkelstein appealed to Joseph
Weber, president of the national

body, American Federation of Mn-Hanley and the winner.
The club pla to have the. "Clown I slcians, and Weber on Jan. L'6 is

Nights?' ach Wednesday evening. I sued a stay of judgment ordering
White- 1 ihe board rot to tryThe one this week had Paul

man and his band as guests

I

LOEWS SYRACUSE OPTION

May Take Empire for Vaude-
ville.

Syracuse, N. Y.. Feb. 9.

Marcus Loew expects to operate
the Empire here with his pop
vaudeville policy.

The negotiations for the deal have
progressed to such an extent that

the Loew interests now hob an op-
tion upon the Empire, according to

.i story en the local rialto.

While Loev» is anxious to control

the Kmpire, he !s said to favor a

leasing contract rather than an out-
right purchase of the Ourney Build-
ing, in which the theater Is located.

Walter Snowdon Smith, owner of
the property, has publicly an-
nounced his desire to sell rather
than lease.

At any rate, Loew, it h» said, has
until May 1 to make n decision.

DROP DUFFY AND SWEENEY

Mutual Disgust
and Act at

Between Audience
New Orleans.

New Orleans, Feb. 9.

At the Orpheum last week, Duffy
and Sweeney, on the program.
were unable to agree with the audi-
ences and mutual disgust was ex-
pressed by both.

Toward the end of the Week at

one performance Duffy and
Sweeney did about three minutes,
Walking of? as tb y remarked: ''We
guess that's enough for them."
Manager H« n Piazza thereii]K>n

canceled the turn, with Lew Cooper
substituting.

V. M.P.A. DINNER.

W,ll

1 ii

i\e

Be Held March ' 18— Sett. ng
Benefit Date.

Vaudeville Managers' PrOtee-
AsMociatton has net Friday,

hoard not to try Finkelstein on
the charges 'bat had been 'preferred.

The following Cay, Jan. 27, the

Board of Directors of the local not-

withstanding Weber's stay, which
Weber claims the constitution of

the parent body permitted him to

grant Finkelstein, refused to recog-
nise the stay and called a tin etlng

of the entire membership of the lo-

cal for the purpose of trying Finkel-
stein. This meeting was set for last

Friday, Feb. 4. I'pon the directors

of the local ignoring his stay. Which
had tbe effect of re-instating

Finkelstein as president, Weber is-*

sued an order expelling the eight

members of the Roard of Directors,

who were sponsoring the charges
against Finkelstein.

Near Riot at Meeting
The eight who were expelled by

Weber were AngelO Metara, vice*

president; Frederick Btxertll, Ar-
thur Kunze, the two latter trus-

tees; and Messrs. Sharp, Souk in.

Donnelly, Shapiro and Rosenthal,
members of the executive Ijourd.

The eight m< mbers of the hoard are

listed by the Finkelstein contingent
as the "Opposition." The »•• n» lin-

ing six of the fourteen m< ini»c re of

the Board of Directors in addition
to Finkelstein are Messrs. Dooley,
secretary; J. A. Rosenberg, treas-

urer; Mulllerl, Benevcntl and Kan-
tcr. These latter are rated as be-

longing to the Finkelstein faction.

On the day of meeting, Feb. 4

a near riot took place at meeting
rooms of .Local 310, on 84th sine!.
near Lexington avenue, adherents of

b<»th factions sailing into each other
with their lists. A call w;»« ••!»! in

for <.'•.» cops, and the following \> • h

arrested on the charge of disorder!)

conduct: Nicholas Mulieri, Joseph
(Jargano, Joseph McMahon, Wm< .1

Hoffman, Patrick Mclntyre, Paul
Ifein, Win. Kielgast, and .!•»•« ph
Porkney. Arraigned before Mag-
istrate Tobias, tho eight

paroled in their own custody
\'< i»rn.i'\ 18 for a hearing.
The Finkelstein adit* rent

claimed by tin? Malera faci

latter being ihe \ Ice p>

from exercising the functions of

president of the local, pending his

t Finkelstein's) trial by the member-
ship of the union. A

t
temporary in-

junction was granted by Supreme
Court Justice Ford Monday of this

week. This was effective until Wed-
nesday, when the case Came up for
argument on the motion of
Schwebel ' to make the injunction
effective until such time as Fin-
kelstein could be tried by the union
membership on the charges men-
tioned.
The Finkelstein faction was repre-

sented in court Wednesday by Thos.
Channos) Press, and the ease was
adjourned Until Monday, Feb. 14.

As matters stand now the temporary
injunction secured against Finkel-
stein functioning as president of
Local 310 remains effective until
next Monday.
According to a man qualified to

speak for the Finkelstein faction,
the trouble dates back to the elec-
tion of Local 310 held laRt October.
Louis Dahlbert ran against Finkel-
stein for president and Finkelstein
was elected by a small margin, ac-
cording to the opposition about fifty

votes. Following the elect ion charges
were preferred against Dahlbert. to
the effect that he (Dahlbert) had
played an "unfair" house some four
years ago, and Dahlbert was ex-
pelled.

Row Over Attorney
The Finkelstein spokesman fur-

ther stated Dahlbert's expulsion was
bitterly opposed by a certain ele-

ment Jn local 310, described by the

Finkelstein man as "radicals." Fur-
thermore. Dahlbert held the friend-

ship of an inside organization in the
New York local, the Finkelstein man
said, which is known as "The
Quorum Club." The charges against
Finkelstein, he continued, were
brought in a spirit of revenge for

the expulsion of iKihlbert.

There was also a big racket over
the selection of Attorney Schwebel
as counsel for the New York local,

when the latter was appointed by
the board of directors around Nov.
I, the Finkelstein contingent favor-

ing the appointment of Thos. Chan-

ESPECIAL ROUTES FOR

N. V. A. BASEBALLERS

non Press, who had held the post for

several years.

A representative of . the faction

opposing Finkelstein, denied the

charges of "radicalism," and stated

the real trouble emanated from a

feeling on the part of a large cle-

ment of. the membership that Fin-

kelstein was inclined to be too arbi-

trary, and with a hand full of

followers waa seeking to run the

organization with a "czar-like hand."

Managers of all of the New York
theatres were notitiod last week by
Jos. Weber, President of the Na-
tional organization, of the eight

members "expelled" by him, the

names of the "expelled members"
being furnished. If the expulsion

should be proved legal the eight

would be in the fiosition of being

"non union" as far as an A. F. of

Labor affiliation was concerned.

However, the "expulsions" are to be

fought out In court.

The Situation Wednesday
Wednesday matters stood this

way: Matera. who is listed among
the "expelled" members, who was
elected vice president last Ortobcr,

was officiating as President of the

New York local, occupying that posi-

tion by virtue of the temporary in-

junction restraining Finkelstein

from officiating as president, pend-
ing trial by the local. The injunc-

tion also temporarily restrains

Finkelstein from interfering with
any of the other seven "expelled"

members of the local as to function-
ing as trustees or directors, as the
case may be.

Tlw faction opposing Finkelstoin,

headed ostensibly by Matera, denies
the right of Joseph Weber, national
president, to expel them, taking tbe
stand Weber exceeded his const itu-

tionwl' authority.

It is unlikely the st;'ge hands local

will take any active part In the con-
troversy, at least for the present,

although it is understood if either

side feels they need assistance stren-
uous efforts will be made to enlist

not only the stage hands but the
Actors* Equity and picture op.rat-
01 a as well.

Plan to Hold Members in East

to Retain Team's Strength.

Baseball players of the National

Vaudeville Artists* ball team may
have their vaudeville bookings con-

tined to the east for the baseball

season, if plans now being formu-

lated are successful.

The Keith and Loew Circuits have

expressed a desire to help if pos-

sihle. Routes of members of the

actors' teams aro being scrutinized

in an effort to have them in the

vicinity of New York during the

baseball season.

Ernie Stanton, manager of the

club, is sponsoring the idea. Th«
point was* made that this was the

only possible way that the club

could put a strong team in the field,

and as the plans are to arrange a
schedule that will include the

strongest of ihe local semi-pro clubs

as opponents, it was desirable to get

the fastest organisation possible to-

gether.
There is enough available mate-

rial among the club members to put

a club in the Held that will measure
up to the strongest of the semi -pros

and be a credit to the N. V. A. or-

ganization.

JENIE JACOBS ALONE.

Leaves Small Connection, to

orally Branch Out.
Gen

PLAYING FOR PRACTICE.

WithB. A. Rolfe Limbering Up
Strand Orchestra.

CICC0LINI OUT AND IN.

Singer Throws Up 14 Weeks-
Time Restored

R A. llolfe, cornet soloist before
he went into vaudeville producing
and afterward into pictures, is play-
ing in the orchestra at the strand

i

§< vera) hours daily practising up
to fit himself once more for his for-

mer occupation.
Rolf* 1 is negotiating to secure a

contract to furnish the band at the
Asbury Park (N. J.) Fit r next sum-
mer, and it is understood he Intends
to return »o that field of endeavor.

ROBERT RILEY HERE.
Robert Riley, European music

1 ill artist, w< II known abroad, is

in this country having come on
speculation. He crossed on the same
boat with Van lloven. He has had
h ; s foreign bookings set back unti

June:

March 1#, as the date for its unuual
at th-in ci ing and dinner this > ear

Hotel Plaza,

The date of th-- n unu i! beneflta to

he given by the theatres embraced
In the membership of the V. M. IV A.

for the National Vaudeville Artists

will he s< I- • h '1 at the HfH • t inc. LaSI

j . the i ' n '.

• :c h» :d Ma) j.

i>' < \ • lit i he Mti

i

»'i

entering tho inc<

sough! to

lions from
n ".i,i i of Local o l '•. 1 1> t.i lia ? ion i».

ihe Muti i a eontingcnl brouw hi a bou
the fracai i nd the rcsu I .

•

derly i onduct arrests it is . . ..I

l-'eii. -I, Jacob Bchwetjjol, conns*
for Local .T l o. applied for ah Injunc-

tion kiiig o f < strain L'ink< I-uin

CAHiLL and R0MAINE
Now Playing Interstate Circ lit.

I>lr< <i |<»n, .\ioi:i;is and KK1 L
jy; tiiraiul Tueuue building, a. Y, about two

Clccolinl, the singer, is back in

the good graces of the Keith of-

lie<> through having the 14 weeks
he cancelled last, we* k, restored.

The Chicago opera star, receiving

$800 weekly In vaudeville, wanted
the headline position on all bills.

His contract did not so provide.
When listed for the Palace without
the top spot given him, CiocOlinl
issued an ultimatum, top or noth-
ing, and it was nothing. lie then
turned In his contracts.
The Marlnelll Office which repre-

sents CiCCOllnl Is said to have in-
tervened at this point, with the
K« ith people permitting themselves
Into being persuaded, Clccolinl Is

is Providence tins week.
Win n the K< ith contracts were

Hi nt the singer, he inserted a clause
calling fcr headline position and re-
turned them. The K>ith <»f!i<<-

erased the inserted elaUse and sent
them back for proper signature.

ETKELTCNE CLAP.K OUT.
Kthelynne Clark (Mrs, JOe How-

ard) withdrew from the Howard
.iini Clark production act last Week,

I

to remain in retirement, according
j

t » report, until an expected Howard
; family addition arrives.

Meanwhile the turn will proceed
with Joe Howard head ng and as
composed previous \>, .Mis:; Clark's

I

;i hsenec fmih »'

M'KAY WITH HONEY GIRL."
(Teorge McKay, who was with

i loney < llrl" a n«l is now w Ith

''Itroadwsy l*r« vit •< will ret urn
to his former role in ih<- "girl"

piece.

The switch Is du< to take pi.ee In

weeks,

Held hack In her original desire,

when leaving l'at Casey, to do a
general booking business, through
the Edward Small agency clinging

closely to pictures, Miss Jacobs is

leaving the Small office this week,
to go out strictly on her own.

In her new office*, Miss Jacobs
will conduct a booking business in

all of its brauches, taking in pic-

tures, legitimate, vaudeville and
burlesque, besides assuming the

personal direction of a few stars she
has agreed to represent. In addit.on
to tbe general booking, Miss Jacobs
will add a manuscript and scenario
department.
Of late mouths Miss Jacobs has

been successful in casting com-
panies for plays and pictures, and
this end will likewise receive her
attention in future.

It was reported last week Miss
Jacobs had been approached by the
Shuberts. It is known the Shuberts
made many inquiries concerning her
before that report got out. What
connection if any that may have
had to do with Miss Jacobs start-

ing in for herself could not be
learned, nor could it be ascertained
if she had accepted the Shubert
Offer to go abroad in the spring to

secure material for them from the
other side. While looked upon as a
native agent through her long serv-
ice with the Casey agency. Miss
Jacobs is thoroughly familiar with
Kurope, having been over there for

a long spell l>efore going with Casey.

USELESS RECONCILIATION.

Dorothea Sadder Sues Husbsnd fsr

Divorce.

Los Angeles, Feb. 9.

Dorothea Sadlier, who played the

vamp for several seasons in the

Rosen act, "Kiss Me," has retained
rhilip Cohen to bring an action for

divorce against her husband, Ray
Ripley, who is a picture actor. The
;ot ion was started within a week
after Miss Sadlier came to the coast
to live with her husband, after a
reconciliation had been effected

while She was playing at the Or-
pheum here last August.
At that time the actress could not

leave the act and had to continue
with it until the route booked was
play-!. On the completion of the

tour she come west, arriving recent-

ly. One Week later she placed her

suit In the hands of her attorney,

alleging cruel and inhuman treat-

ment. The couple lived together

four days after the return of Ms*
Sadlier. .

CABARET SHOW AN ACT.

nth willTin la t we. k of this moi
see the floor show of the Orange

fitfVe, a tb-onx cabaret, an nn a 1
'

1

at the Royal (vaudeville) In the

In mix.

Lately added to the floor show

'''i.. c<. it Joseph (tinsbergi

eLiim- SS i t§

ng Kon*

was "The Great
who the Bronx now
own, through Joseph hfl

up there about four years

«wut leaving it since.

wiith*
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BIG TIME BOOKING NEXT SEASON

J. J. MURDOCK GIVES ADVICE TO ACTS

First Season Where So Early Bookings Prevailed

—

—Acts Holding Out for Increased Salaries Told

by Murdock What Happened Last Season.

•i

Jo I

i*.

The Keith office is now boo

its big time supply for next wagon.

The confirmation was Secured from

j. J. Murdock in the Keith offices,

through the report several acts had

been placed for 21-22.

The usual procedure in the K« til

office has been to hold manager*'

meetings commencing in May or

June for the following seasons bill-.

Mr. Murdock said the present book-

ing was going on through the office

having found that in the Summer-

time, with closed houses ami vara-
,

tlons. it was not always con-
j

venicnt to secure a proper attend-

ance at the booking meeting!- 0\

the managers.
Continuing Mr. Murdock said:

would like to otter some advice

the artists if you will publish

It's for their benefit. Last season

acts caSjle along demanding in-

creasos in salary that we could not

afford. to pay. The consequence was
that they held out and instead of

going through the season on a full

route that we would have been

glad to give them at a reasonable

ligure they have been Working a

week here and there, while other

acts have worked steadily.

"I mention this as we don't want

to see acts fall into that error. When
away last week I met one of those

acts and we had a talk. The aet

had asked for an increase of $100

a week. Wo could not pay it. It

held out. I asked the act why it

had not accepted our offer of its

standard salary. They said they.

had to have the increase. We titf-

ured it out and they admitted the

increase of $100 had been based on
the increased railroad rates. I told

the act the rate increase had not

been over L'O per cent, and would
not have amounted to over $» at

th« most in their cacc.
"Now acts that have had an un-

satisfactory season so far are com-
ing in for next season's work. There
is Always an ovcrsupply of acts

We can't engage them all for steady
work, and 1 don't want acts to

make the mistake again of waiting
until it is too Lite.'' Mr. Murdock
said about forty acts for next sea-
eon had been booked so far.

ki
~ ELLA SHIELDS FINDS

NEW Y&RK CHANGED

Goes to Waldorf, Only Hotel

R=3 'if hared—Away 19

Yaars.

i ... i W tinih. who came over from
i England to play a special engage-
ment in the Keith bouses and i.-- now
at the Palace. New York, is stop-

i p'.n

GIVE CHILDREN PERMIT.

Ntw Orleans Authorities Find Ten
Kid« Are Properly Taken Care Of.

New Orleans, Feb. 9.

'The Rising Generation" at
with ten children at Pantages this

week was stopped by the authori-

ties, through the ages of the kids.

After learning the children
,
were

tutored and taught daily, besides

being splendidly cared for, a spe-

cial permit was Issued and Ihe act

resumed.
it is the first case so treated since

the Child Labor Act came into

effr. !.

H00I/S TEMPORARY ALIMONY.
Chicago. Feb. 0.

The court ha.s ordered $500

monthly alimony to be tentporarlb
paid by James A. Hool to his wife.

a
pend.ng the trial of Wool's action

against Mrs. Hool for divorce, the
husimnd charging cruelty. Follow-
ing the filing of IIool's suit his

wife entered a cross bill, mentioning
an unnamed eorespond* nt,

The report Mrs. Etool named
a scrubwoman is denied. iK>oi is

manager of the State-Lake, Uarrirk
and other
Chicago.

theatrical hu ildi ng * in

SOPHIE WILSONS ACTION.
Sophie Wilson has commenced an

action in New Turk against, her
husband and former \ ludeville

partner, George Ward, for divorce,
naming the statutory grounds and
a corespondent,

Miss Wilson w.is formerly of

Ward and Wilson, with Ward her
husband, she g11eg< •

I lit al pi

'fit Hilda Oltes is appearing In 'lie

same titled act, assuming the
' Wilson" end "I I In- bll

Ward w.is served Monday with
ihe papers aW4*oew*a National in
'hf» Bronx.

but because
she knew in

a token of

left here in

at the Waldorf. She went
ihores she says, not because she
wanted to be ewaggej
it whs the only hotel

New York left as
splendor.
When Miss Sh olds

15)02, the Boomer and Bowman
chains of big hotels were unthought
of. Also, when leaving she was not

a headliner in vaudeville. With her
success abroad, she dreamed of the

time when stye could come back to

her native city and enjoy the com-
forts of its finest hotel, occupying a
suito like Mrs. Bat Cai lpbell or
Sarah Bernhardt had done. Her
first choice, when she came back,

was tho Holland House, but*t had
been torn down. The old Astor had
gone the same route, so she picked
the Waldorf.
Eighteen" years in England and

on the Continent, Miss Shields
failed to keep track of things in New
York, and during her stay here will

try to gtghtses enough to learn
something about the new city that
has been builded oti top of the New
Fork she knew as a child.

RAFFLING HUSBAND

FOR $200,000 NET

Man and Wife Splitting—200

Women Given Chance.

Albany, Feb. 9.

Two hundred women of the capi-

tal district will be given a chance to

win a husband, termed by his wife
"her most valuable treasure," and
highly recommended after ten years
of domestic tips and downs, when a
raffle at $1,000 a chance to be con-
ducted by Mrs. Albert J. Mix, of

235 East Main Street, Amsterdam,
Is started.

The lucky woman will not only
win tho husband, but also a $,"0,000

"dowery," which Mr. Mix is to have
as his share of the raffle. The lucky

woman will get the $50,000 if she is

able to separata it from Mr. Mix.

but no clause in the raffle contract

calls for the husband to fork over"

the fifty thou.

The Mix raffle wa*s announced
last fall. At that tftne it was
planned to dispose of 20,000 tickets

for the raffle at $10 B ticket. There

were many willing "gamblers," Mrs.

Mix announced in Stating the

change in the plans, but the number
of tickets was too large, and it was
found n< < i gsary to change the price.

The money for U*e old tickets will

h,> refunded.
Mix has been out of work for the

best part of List year and in order

to provide funds for his wife and

children he agreed to be raffled off,

the story says. Mrs. Mix will take

$150,000 oi i nr ty • r^*''"1
-
Albcf

will get the remainder. Mrs Mis

ij s Abort is the mosl ' valuable

i
• 1 1rle I own."

GREASEPAINT INJURES FYES.

Chicago. !'. !» '.

B, arrive Cui .- left the llarrj l-'ox

art at tin State-Lai e to go to X* w
York- with her falli-r Jack Curtis),

where the young woman will be

t rented for '•• '

x
li oubl< caused i»y

\\ < li '|>;i inl

PUBLICITY MAN BREAKS DOWN
John Conv i: . i- ibtl< rtlr< toi

for tie- Orphi M • it, suPfi red M

nei vow br< ikdov I
I. W hlcll

will r. -.late bun taking :«

for several week* to come.

PUNCHING BEE STARTS

AMONG FOUR AGENTS

Max Hart, Oito Shatter Ac

cused by LeMaire and
' Under.

The fever of fistiana h:is Invaded
tho ranks of booking agents,
two one punch affairs with the net

result of two black ayes and two
summonses to the police court, oc-

curring within a week. The first

exhibition took place on 44th street

in front of the Astor Hotel last

week at which time Max Hurt
st link Kufus LeMaire, the climax
Of Ill-feeling between the men.
lf«.:t w;is summoned to tic 57th
street com t last Thursday charged
with assault.

The second affair took place in

the hallway of the Putnam building
Monday, Otto Shatter punching
Mark lander. The latter charged
Shatter with disorderly conduct,
the ease being called Wednesday
.it the 54th street couit.

The LeMaire vs. Hart matter was
hoard but after the testimony was
in. Monroe Goldstein representing
Hart, asked for a continuance until

Feb. 21. Hart prior to the melee
claimed LeMaire had ruined his

business stating he had shown a
letter originally sent by the. Hart
office to the Shubert office in ref-

erence to seeing an act at the Pal-

ace, to the Keith office. Hart testi-

fied he was 49 years of age,

LeMaire claims Hart tried to

break up "Broadway Brevities"

which he and his brother, George
were interested in. He said that

when Kddle Cantor was asked
to leavo the show, Eddie Busaell

was informed he would be as-

signed his original Vole. Busaell
however, advised LeMaire he could

not appear on advice of his physi-

cian. When LeMaire called tip the

doctor the latter stated Buz/.ell

could appear. The doctor said the

Hart office had sent Buzzell to him,

but a certificate of ill-health was
refused, according to LeMaire.
Cantor went into "Brevities'*

for an extra week during Which
time the BUSSeU matter was
Straightened out and according to

LeMaire, Hart profited Ihereby

being Cantor's agent.

The Linder vs. Shatter case

dates from Saturday. Shatter was
sending out circular letters to

secure houses and clubs for booking

and claims Jack Linder and his

brother Mark were in his office too

much, seeking information. When
he ordered Mark Linder to leave

Shatter alleges Jack Linder came in

and both struck him. Shafter said

he reached for the telephone to hurl

it but others present Stepped in be-

between the battlers.

Monday Shafer saw Mark Linder

In the hallway and delivered the

offending wallop. Shafter then en-

tered a neutral office with many
spectator! trying to get in. While

tho office was being cleared Linder

who is a small man offered to post

$50 that he could knock out Shafter

in two rounds.
Shafter was fined $ io at the Mag-

istrate's hearing Wednesday.

KICKED OUT AT $25 WEEKLY,

VAN HOVEN NOW EARNS

Eventful Career of Vaudeville'* Funmaker—

t

"Canned" by Seven of Gus Sun's House Man*
agers—Booked Abroad Until 1932.

i

DAILY MAILS "IDEAL BILLS."
The London pally Mail has In-

augurated a prize contest for those

submitting for publication "ideal

: ills" for the music balls, similar

to that dons by Variejy sev<

yean ago.

JACK LEWIS BACK.
Jack Lewis, agent, who Wtt*

ponded from the Keith offh-e,

led Wednesday*

BUS-
wa s

Shies Off Canton, O.
OTu ials Of the American and

Columbia Burlesque Circuits <\my
Canton, <V. Is being conahjered as a

and by cither \\ In el.

The rumor follows d .u\ unsu<

f.ii attempt of Cantos promoters to

>_"t a burlesque franchise foi the

City Auditorium, seating p,000. The
American played the Grand opera

[hOUBS there about two jee • BgO.

Sherie Matthews' Daughter in Act.

Mi^-s she; >Je Mntthi *a and Henry
M u shall are doin •. a t\\" • t In

\ .i udeville.

M | Matt) in the il i

of sherie Mali h. ••/. s. years i •

the famous vaudeville lum
, ICatthewi and Bulgei (Uarrj >.

of

The return of ivauk Van Hoven to^

his native land and as a feature at-

traction at Keith's Palace, New
York, last week, marked the peak

for Van Ho%cn of his eventful stage

Career. Van Iloven came back for

satisfaction and the $800 weekly he

is to Ret for 'Jfi weeks over here.

The satisfaction was through Van
Iloven hoping the seven house man-
agers of the (Jus Sun Circuit who
canned'' him in the old days after

his first performance in each of
their houses might know he is back
again, and with a valet.

To make his homecoming merely
an epoch of his past, Yun Hovcn
says he is booked in England until

193U, with the next four years of
solid bookings on the best circuits

over there, during which he will

play two halls, at a sliding scalo by
years, from 160 pounds a week to
220 pounds. In 1028 Van Iloven,
besides playing scattered dates not
made, will take up some of his post-
poned contracts. At no time, how-
ever has Van Hovcn more than
three open weeks.
To an American who knew Van

Hoven in his Ilammerstein days his
change from the hicky nutty come-
dian of that time to the polished,
well-dressed performer of the pres-
ent is almost unbelievable. Van
Hoven over here strolled along In
his class with no pretension at any-
thing beyond what he had learned
playing the tanks Gus Sun located
his picture houses in. In Hnglund
Van Hovcn must have been a
shrewd and consistent observer.
From his stage dress and deport-
ment, to the same things off the
stage, besides an address that could
take him anywhere, Van Hoven is

another man, though tho same act.
\t

ax\ Hoven said he never did the
lee business of his act In the (Jus
Sun theatres, as he could not af-
ford to pay for the ice and the boy
plants. In a circus where Van
Hoven did the turn before taking
to the stage, he secured his ic<> for
nothing and tlo> plant service gratis
as well, receiving from the circus
$."» weekly for his services. In the
Sun houses he was promised $2f>,

but as the manager Invariably
"canned" him after tie* Aral per-
formance without paying him even
pro rata for that one .show, Van
Hovcn found no way to secure his
props.
Van Hoven says the sysieui abroad

is quite different from ion*. He
w»*jit to a hank asking for a l«»an

of 400 pounds, staling the purpose
of the borrow. "Why don't you take
2.000 pounds?" asked the banker.
"Haven't enough security for you,"
replied Nan Hoven. "Just put up
your contracts," answered the bank-
er, "they will be enough," and Van
Hoven did, borrowing the equivalent
of $10,000.

In contrast, Van Hoven tells the
routine of cancellation he found
among the Cus Sun managers.
After the first performance, usually
in a pictuie theatre that played two
acts, a single and a sister team, the
manager would come back stage,
asking Van Hovcn: "Can you do
any other kind of an art?" "No,"
would reply Van HovCh. 'Then you
are through," was tbe manager's
retort.

(Jus Sun was IhS only one v\ ho had
any Confidence in him, said Van
Hoven, as Ous Sun himself con-
tinued to book Van Hoven In his
houses, despite his managers' can*
::*'••. i< loo- \V'l*«o» V.»u 11 VCil j,., ( |

to necessarily lay off frorn the
abrupt cancellations, he usually en-
gaged as a waiter. At one time, at

Mrs Keifaber'a restaurant in Day*
toil, Van Hovcn started waiting,
and finding he wt> nol cane* led

with the chances lh< house thought
him a pood waiter, he kepi right

on working tie re al $•"» weekly, with
the tips very meagre. h was a

"ham and' establishment, with
some theatrical people dropping in

f-r a quick lunch after tho show.
Van Hovcn knew a numbi r bi

sight, but none knew him, until oru

e\« ninu Murray K 1 1 :

'

< inn in tin

fi out dOOf and Vail I' d licked

out the hu- k door, r • '
" !» '

•'.
'

Sun ca • II tt ion. h kn< s Mil!.

Winn coming to .V ' I

through having no time left open
to him in the middle west, Van
Hoven opened at the Oreenpoint,
i'.iookhn, on a Sunday night in,

March, 1910, for $10. After that ho
played a week at Hammersteln'e
for $125 and worked around the
east, until Just before leaving for
London he appeared at the Palace,
New York. No. 4. for $225. Charles
Bornhaupt, the foreign agent, or
one of Bornhaupt's representatives,
kept pressing him to try London,
Van Hoven says. They Insisted he
would be all right over there and
Van Hoven finally consented to try
it, securing an Knglish contraot
calling for 45- pounds.
The comedian has a fond memory

of the late Willie Ilammerstein.
One of Van Hoven's engagementa
at Hammersteln'o was for a week
in August, but in the previous June
Van Hoven needed tho money the
most. He asked an advance on his
August S125 salary of $100 in June,
and received it. When finishing the
Ilammerstein week in August he
found his pay envelope held $16S.
Taking it up to Willie, Van Hoven
said, "Mr. Hammerstein, there has
been a mistake. You loaned ma
$100 in June and here's $150 for my
$125 salary." "You got to hell out
of here," said Willie, "and don't try
to tell me my business. I am run-
ning this office." It was aome hours
after that before Van Hoven awak-
ened to the fact that that was
Willie's way.
Van Hoven said In .London they

called him "The O. Henry of 'Vari-
ety'." Van Hoven is insistent his
advertising in Variety brought him
back to America's big time vaude-
ville at $800 weekly. It was pointed
out that while publicity has ita

value, the act must be behind It, and
although his Variety advertising
had attracted much attention, still

it was Van Hoven who commanded
the booking and the money.

"All right, then," replied Van
Hoven, "tell me why other American
acts who have gone over there, have
been and still are hi* successes, but
are never heard of, much less booked
over here?
"And how about this? vVhea

Ernest Le PaldS of the Moss Um-
pires hand .1 me a bunch of con-
tracts in London. Mr. Le Taide said:
Van, when are you going to resume
those ads In Variety?* I snid i

didn't know. 'Well,' said Mr. Le
f'aide to me, 'if I had thought you
were going to cut out thone ads. I

would have held back these con-
tracts until you promised.'

"I have spent over $5,000 advertis-
ing In Variety," continued Van
Hoven, "and I think it's the best
investment I ever made. I found
out the egacl amount to-day in
order to deducl it on my lneome
lax.

"When I opened at the Palace
Monday afternoon, that kind bunch
applauded for 70 seconds. And when
( said, while down In the aisle, I

wish Gus Sun could see mo now.'
the npplam* broke out for 20 '<•-

onds more. Where did they know
about Gus Sun and myself, If not
for Variety? When I left New York,
who knew Van Hoven, outside the
Hammerstein few? Now, whrn I'm
back and walk up the street, I will
see a little group and hear someone
say, as he nudges the person next
to him. There's Van Hoven.'

"I lived on 13rd street and paid
$3.50 a week. I dresned over a stable
in We*t Virginia and got kicked by
a mule every time I made my
dressing room. I bad to cai
food to hungry people, and never
knew what a good meal looked like
to eat or serve. Now, what I m/
about »ilk stockings In my aet i«

true. I wnr them. I didn't wr.-ir

(lorn, did 1, before I advertised In
Variety? I couldn'l gel $800 a week
when I was h<»re before.

I think you guys are pretty good
to have a paper that can take
$...U0f> In Ave years from a perfor-
mer, but n* far as you and I are
concerned, I got the i.est of it, for I

r made r whole lot more out of
iian you did."

Van Hoven is n •

« m hhi Mm. f'i ok!\ a,

u • i k at Pill V'rqh.
we* ka ire < ncluded

England,

we..k R » u,«
with next

After his 2«
he will re-
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INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE.

If the ticket speculating bill that has passed both 'houses at Albany,
N. V., Is signed by the Governor, it may do one thing, and (hat is to shut
up the street barking ticket specs who line either side of the Palace (New
York) around theatre time, matinee and night.

These spec* have taken •tore frotttl or a hallway or a cubby hole, any-
tliing to hold them Inside the stoop line, yhey shout their wares, mostly
"Good seats at the Palace for tonight" (or afternoon). Around three or
nine o'cloek. if it looks as though they wiM be stuek, they yell, "Palace
tickets for half price." Half an hour before that it's "Palace tickets at

. office price."

Not lung in the ticket speculating business has ever approached these
Hester street methods of the Palace specs, it may i>e said they did more
to pass that bill at Albany than all of the other New York speculators.

A legit house manager will ask how could three o.-lees secure enough
tickets from one house that says it doesn't want to. sell to specs and
takes every available means apparently to avoid it, to become overloaded?
It's quite a question. It could also be asked why these Offices have the

best orchestra locations and always In the same sections?

Keith's Hamilton suffered from specs. Perhaps right now. That cer-

tainly hurt the Hamilton when it was running:, for it's a neighborhood
and the residents grew tired of being; turned away at the box office to

hear someone outside yelling Hamilton tickets at them. Keith's Riverside

also had it for a while, also the Alhambra. They went after the specs

at the Alhambra with special officers. The Palace had a couple o* the

barkers arrested on charges of disorderly conduct, but they were dis-

charged. Meantime all the "Palace offices," as those specs are called.

continued to have tickets on hand for the Palace. If inquiring for them
too early in the day a caller was informed to return later and they would
be there. They always were.

The ShubertS are "absorbing'' big time vaudeville through association

with those who formerly were in constant touch with it. This absorption

.s reported as procured through the Shuberts, especially Lee. keeping in

close contact with those whom he wishes to learn something from. What
will become of his present companions after Lee nnnds out all they know
jr all he wants to know, is problematical.

AGENTS MUST NOT AT-

TACH WITHOUT NOTICE

V. M. P. A. Revives Rulings on

It—Also Above Over-Payment

The wives won out in the 50 Club row. After a resolution of that club

had debarred women in futiue, the husband end of the organization called

a special meeting;, when the resolution was rescinded, giving the wives a

victory.

The system of sending the cuts made in vaudeville programs on the

first performances of the week to other theatres, for their information,

is spreading according to a story. It says that cuts made on the big

time in the east now find their way to the big time of the west, but
whether directly or as the acts playing east are routed in the west, Is

not known.

Any artist's representative who
attaches an act's salary for money
alleged tO be due for managerial

ervices Or for any Other reason

hereafter without tirst submitting

the matter at issue to the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Associa-
tion for investigation as to the
merits >f the controversy, in ac-
cordance with a rule established by
the V. M. P. A. several weeks ago,
will be summarily ruled off the
booking floors of any agency book-
ing houses operated or controlled
by members of the v, m, P, a,
While the rule has been in exist-

ence for some time, ami it was sup^
posed by the V. M. P. A. all artists'

representatives were familiar with
it. the V. M. P. A. again calls the
attention of all artists' representa-
tives to it.

The tying up of acts on attach-
ments by agents has resulted in

causing considerable annoyance to

managers through having their
shows broken up.
Another ruling made by the V.

M. P. A. some time ago which is to

be rigidly enforced Is that which
states an artist's representative
must not demand or accept more
than the equivalent of 5 per cent,

of an .»ct's salary for services. Rep-
resentatives on proof submitted this

rule regarding the demanding and
acceptance of excess- booking fees

has been broken, will also be ruled
off of booking floors of agencies do-
ing business with houses owned or
controlled by members of the V. M.
J'. A.

SUES FOR COMISH.

Lemaire Has $1,000 Claim Against
Raths.

Suit has been instituted in Boston
by Rufus Lemaire, Inc., agalnat the

Rath Brothers for approximately
$1,000. The amount, sued for repre-

sents a claim for managerial serv-

ices alleged to have been performed
by Lemaire, Inc., covering the ef-

fecting of engagements with the

ShubertS at the Winter Garden a
season ago and additionally the en-

gtagement played later with Zlcg-

feld's "Follies."

According to Harry Sachs
Hechheimcr, attorney for Lemaire.
the claim is based on an alleged

agreement Rath Brothers made
with Lemaire in which they were to

pay a stipulated fee weekly for all

engagements played during a stated

period during which the act was to

be under the management of the
Lemaire concern.
This is the second lawsuit Rath

Brothers have figured in recently.

After leaving the Shuberts to go
with Ziegfeld's "Folli 's,'* the Shu-
berts brought an injunction suit,

which resulted in the act being
ordered by a court decision to re-

turn to the Shuberts.

NEW ORLEANS' NEW

ORPHEUM THEATRE

Opened Monday— Capacity

2,300—Best Located.

CHANGE HELPS ROOF

Feature Film Addition Draws
Capacity.

At the Palace, New York, this week Santly and Norton are singing

"My Mammy," a new pop ballad, through the courtesy of Yvette Rugel.

Jt's a published number. The two boys declared they were entitled to

the exclusive privilege of singing the song through having first rehearsed
it Monday morning. Miss Rugel, who has had it in her repertoire, put
in a claim on ground she had previously written to the house orchestra
leader stating that song was a part of her act.

The case went before the Keith people, who decided Miss Rugel was
entitled to the number for the Palace. Whereupon Santly and Norton
Interviewed Miss Huge! and she consented to their employment of It.

"SHUBERT VAUDE" OUT.

Reference to Shuberts in Amsterdam
Dropped.

The change in the make-up of

the American Koof shows from nine
acts and a' two-reel comedy to eight

acts and a five-reel feature which
went into effec a couple of weeks
ago has apparently brought a very
noticeable increase of business on
the Roof.
The Roof had been doing fairly

since the beginning o* the season
with the nine-act and comedy film.

For the last three weeks with the
picture in, the Roof has been doing
capacity practically every night.

TAB ON AGENTS

Keith Office Officially Notes Time of

Morning Appearance.

New Orleans, Feb. 9.

The new Orphcum, opening Mon-
day and playing big time vaudeville,
is the best located theatre here, it

is on University place near Canal,
directly opposite lha main entrance.

of the Grunewald hotel, and just
across from the Tulane and Cres-
cent theatres.

The theatre will seat 2,300,' with
the orchestra holding 802. The in-

terior has a side arrangement of

loges and boxes.

The orchestra in this newest the-

atre will be extremely exclusive.

It will come and go by its own
separate passageways. Also it will

arrive and exit by trap doors in-

stead of by way of stooping neath

the stage.

Back stage everything ha.s been
arranged with the artist In mind.

The 23 dressing rooms have been

fitted to the latest mode. There

are baths and showers in Profu-

sion and retiring and rest rooms.

Nearly a million dollars has been

spent. G. Albert Lansburgh, the

circuit's architect, has made this

his best work. The theatre lias

been two years in course of con-

struction. Its site was selected by

Charles E. Bray, whose indefatig-

able efforts the past two months
. ade it possible for the house to

open this season.

The first Orpheum resident man-
ager is Ben J. Piazza, one of the

younger executives. The stage

manager is Edward J. Mather.

Emilo Tosso, as of old, conducts

the orchestra. The treasurer is

Frank Marciante, the foremost

ticket seller in Dixie. The opening

night the Interior resembled a gala

performance at the opera. The

weather was warm which permit-

ted of the use of the cooling system.

Who is D. D. II.? was the question put to one of the Variety staff by
a Palace Theatre Building employee subsequent to reading the mysterious
advertisement appearing in Variety weekly. And to make it more com-
plete the Variety representative was even ignorant as to the correct
answer. The only inTormation available was that he, like numerous
others of the profession, has been endeavoring to solve the answer to
the novel advertising matter, Which proves once again advertising from
a professional standpoint will cause considerable comment if executed
properly.

ROBBED IN ROOM 13.

Ray and Helen Walzer Welcomed to

New York by Burglar.

Bay and Iblen "Walzer arrived in

New York Sunday night from the

west. They were tired out and went
to sleep early. Bay at the tint" pos-

sessed an assortment «>f fancy silk

shirts, $50 in money and a g»-ld

watch and chain.
When they awoke Monday morn-

ing someone else had the boodl<\ ob-
1. lining it by entering a window
from the roof of the Edmund
Apartments where they are stop-

ping.

The discovery of his loss made
Walzer superstitious. It h ippened
In Room 13. Now the Walters are

in Room 22.

Amsterdam, N. Y., Feb. 9.

All reference to ' Shubcrt Vaude-
ville," "Winter Garden" and "Cejfr-

tury Roof" has been omitted from
the advertising copy of the *t>cal

Rlalto.

Larry Reilly and Co. headed the
bill the first half, billed "direct from
the Grand theatre, Albany-." The
Grand is a Keith house. The Strand
(Keith's) now books five acts and a
picture, same as the Rialto.

The advertising war continues.

The agents booking through the
Keith office on the s^xth floor are
now being tabbed each morning for

the exact timo when they appear
on the booking floor.

An order recently Issued stating
9 o'clock was the latest when an
agency could actually be represent-
ed in person on the sixth floor was
followed by instructions to one of
the young men of the Keith office

to jot down the time of the arrival
of every agency.

J
' 7/

WAR HEROES' BENEFIT
Company K of the "Lost Battal-

ion," which held out although sur-

rounded in the drive through the

Forest of the Argonne, in 1918, will

hold a benefit at the Hotel Commo-
dore, New York, tomorrow evening
(Saturday).
Tho survivors of Col. Whittle-

sey's courageous band purpose to

raise funds to maintain a home as
a perpetual memorial to American
dead in France and to do welfare
work among the families of the men
who fell.

Bach manufacturer of records win
be asked to contribute the services
of an orchestra used In making rec-
ords and they will play in compe-
tition for a prize. Alice Delysla
has promised to appear and the
committee will announce other art-

on the bill tomorrow.

MAE RUSSELL "PORTIA* 1

It was Mae Russell, a Philadel-
phia booking agent, \sho won the
freedom from the Eastern Peniten-
tiary of Richard Murphy, by an el-

oquent plea In his behalf before the

Pennsylvania Board of Pardons.
Variety's attention is called to the

error and prints the facts In Justice

Co Miss Russell.

Pic/

msj

BERT LEVY
Twelve yean ;i^<» Siroo said In Variety; "Acts may come and acts may go, bul Bert

Levy g-x's on forever."

Last week he wrote In Variety: 'Bert Levy I* a vaudeville institution."

0PP0SITI0N_CUTS SHOW

Glen Fslls House Reduce to Twic<

Daily. •

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 9.

The Kmpire, Glen Falls, N. Y-.

a split week playing Keith vaude-

ville, has announced two perfor-

mances daily.

The Rialto, in that city, of late

has been advertising Shubcrt vau-

deville with two shows a day.

POP AT WOODS'.

Vaudeville Going Into Seaside House

Feb. 28.

Atlantic City, Feb. 9.

The Woods will start a pop vaude-

ville policy including pictures at the

Woods about Feb. 28.

The theatre will have its vaude-

ville booked through the Amalga-

mated Agency (Sablosky & Mc-

Guirk).

ROCK RETURNS TO ACT.

Loses No Time After 8how'8 Closing

in Boston.

Billy Rock returned to vaudeville

with his former "1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 2

More" girl act at Proctor's Newark,

N. J., Monday.
The Rock Show, "Silks and

Satins," closed at the Wilbur, Bos-

ton, Saturday.
Eddie Keller arranged Rocks

vaudeville time.

MISS MAYHEW LOSES TUMOR.
Tuesday Billie Taylor removed

his wife, Stella Mayhew, from the

Roosevelt Hospital to their home at

Mamaroneck, N. Y. Miss MayheW
had been In the hospital for three

weeks, following an operation for

the removal of a tumor weighing
twelve pounds.
Though ordered to remain quiet

until the end of April. Miss MayheW
is feeling well.

STAN STANLEY BETTER.
Stan Stanley, at Phoenix, Ariz*

for tho past six months recuperat-

ing from a sevcio attack of pluerisyt

will shortly resumo his vaudeville

activities, presenting his former net.

KIDDING KINGSLEY
A number in the new nine o'clock

revue at the New Amsterdam roof

is dedicated to Walter Kingshy,

It is called "Put Down My Num-
ber In Your IJttle R d BocV ** T

was written by Ballard M ic Don i &t
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RING IN TWINS ON

"CON'S" BATTIER

and

Double-Crossers Make Him

Fight Family—Almost Killed.

Hooslck Falls, Fob. 9

peat4 Chick:
Toll Eddie Mead, Doc Bagley and

Dan Morgan they had better stear

clear of this neek of the woods with
their lightweightH or they will get

them knocked cuckoo.

Of all the double crown n* burgs in

the state this one cops th« ear laps,

I inought "Tomato" here to box ft

lightweight called Kid Troy and if

it wasn't for an accident I' wouldn't

Know y« t what happened or how we
were pipped.

It seems thin bird has been
knockin' them all dead mid the

tenter they brought them in the

faster he knocked them out. He
brat ft lot of good boys from New
Toik and was considered unbeat-
able by the locals. I figured it a
good chance t> get heavy Jack, for

win n these yokes get stock on a

l»u>: they'll bet the family prescript

ttona.

i made the match over the long
disuir.ee phone, st pu atin' the

weight at 185 rlngsfde and wiring a

fat forfeit to cover our makin it.

'We pulled into this burg the after-

noon of the fight and the whole
town seemed anxious to grab me
and force a bet out of me. This
went for the local sportin' writers

all the way down febe line to the

Chief of poliee.

1 figured tli. i e/ %va <
. in

j

the wood pile; but couldn't put my
linger <»n iiuUun ii.v.n mar. k i*Ui •»

the referee was up and up and de-
cided that it was just another one
of them crazy PSsTga where they
think one of their own must nat-
urally be unbeatable.
We weighed it. all right with mu

<x..i. ii . ..• Uttii .> . a a ma ro-

s.
•

• <• i < tfular Troy
mad JJ5 without never turnin' a
Uu .

. *ust Uei< • - I'iiia. - u uii

the m ale a greasy lookin' egg
Stipni d up to me and stuck M}|DO<
thing in my hand that fell st»ft and
elummy, at the same time whisp-
crin' to me, ''Shake hand with Troy
when he gets off the scales."

I dont know why I paid any at-
tention to this bird, but you know
I'm a hunch player and somethin'
told me to play this one straight.
\ peeked down at my duke and it

was black with this clammy liquid
that the guy had rubbed in my
hand.

I followed the bunch and grabbed
Troy by the hand after he got off.

the scale, givin' him the usual
pleased to meet yt r and may
the best man win, etc. He looked
kind of funny at his hand after I

let go of it, but thought nothin' of
it, although it was as black as mine
from this stuff.

After this stunt I looked around
to get thia Sap and find out what
all the sub rosa stuff was about, but
he had disappeared. I was won-
derih' right up until we got in the
ring what was comin' off but as I

said before I couldn't see nothin'
Irregular, so finally dismissed it

from my mind.
After the prelims we all get in

the ring with Tomato and Troy
,

Wearia' bathrobes, as usual. After
j

they got their instructions and
threw off the blankets I rubbed my

j

eyes. Troy was the biggest light-
freight I ever laid my lamps on and
I've seen them all. He looked as-

big as Mike O'Dowd and if 1 hadn't
seen him weigh in with my own
•yea I would lake an oath he
weighed 160.

And he was strong as n bull

roughln' "Tomato" around like he
was a baby. I kissed my dough
good bye after the first round. i"i

it w;m a foregone conclusion ami
sure enough In the fourth h<

rocked "Tomato" softly to sleep
with ft right cross that would haw
taggered Willard. WhiL I'm rub-
bin' my battler's ears and givin' the
aromatic spirits, my greasy friend
bobbed up at the corner of the rh\u
and said, "Now, examine Ti >\

'

hands,"
iii^ht away a great light hit m-

"nd grubbln' the referee I lold him
what I suspected. He walked < » \ * i

to Troy's corner demanding lhal
he remove the bandages, whi< h h<

'lid and his hot It hands were a

clean as a whistle. The grease ha
was right behind n.< and said In

mj • a:
,
'] though! .

••. t ha ' « a - in

delilde ink 1 mil t«'.i 3 OH IN It ll and ii

could n't be n tiio . -I w it iiin • ighi

hours [f you sawed <-iY a hand, This
^".\ is a twin of 1 he guy th 1

W • i. Ii. (I m ttnd If a middled lu lil .

1 was knocked loco up here ttboui

ft
J I ir a:.» and uspe< ted lhal I U"t

refereo declared all beta off
called the fight "no contest."
Can you beat it. "Tomator" ain't

over the pastin this bir« nipped him
yet. Be good,

Your old pal,

COX

MASS. REPRESENTATIVE

LIMITS SHOWS TO TWO

Introduces Bill for Not Over Twice
Daily—Says Meant "Three."

ABSENT SCENERY

CAUSE TO CANCEL

Managers Complain to V. M. P.

A. Against Elusive Acts

Representative Harvey K. Frost
has introduced in the Massachusetts
Legislature a bill to limit the the-
atrical performances of women and
minora. He asks that the present
law be amended by adding to it, "No
licensee under this section Mhall
compel any woman or minor to ap-
pear on the stage in mor* than two
theatrical performances] in any one
day."

Frost, who is an insurance agent
in Boston and lives in a suburb of
the city, denies that he was actu-
ated In the filing .,f this bill by any
outside Influence or by any desire to
attack theatrical player::. On tin-

other hand, he claims that when the
performers understand his motive
they will support the bill. He
cla'ms he has no objections to three
performances a day, despite his bill

reads two, and says the 'two" was
the mistake of a typist, which he
•lid not notice in time for correction.
He pays that when the bill comes up
for a hearing before the Labor and
Industry Committee he will have it

changed to read "three.*'

The representative .i.yrins that he
basse his action on the fact that at

present in some small time houses
acts are put on too frequently* and
that the economic policy is a bad
one. He avers his bill will not affect

the big time houses or those that

play three a day.

Asked by a Variety correspondent
for his reason in picking out women
and minors," he said that a New
Vdrk decision prohibits limiting the

amount of work a man should do.

but docs not apply to women and
minors. He points out that as

women figure in a large percentage
of vaudeville acts the male per-

formers would be affected automati-
cally.

Following a number of complaints
reaching the Vaudeville Mar.ag^rs'
Protective Association, that acts
have been making a practice of
playing the smaller houses In : nd
around Ch'.cago, Hoston ami St.

LouIh without bringing along their

full scenic equipment, when the con-
tracts called for it, the V. M. V. '

.

ruled this week any avt failing to

live up to the letter of its contract
as regards scenery hereafter will

be subject to Immediate cancella-
tion by the house manager.
House managers have had thi'

right but many have hesitated to

act because of listening to tales of

baggage congestion, ete. Many
house managers claim to have been
Unposted upon by acts that failed to

bring along the scenery their con-
tracts called for.

While the practice of not bring-
ing their full scenic equipment
along has been most flagrant in the
three cities mentioned, it has not

been solely confined to them, com-
plaints having been received from
other sections of the country.

DEFAULTER CAUGHT

VAUDEVILLE AT BEAC01T. N. Y.

The State, Beacon, N. v.. op-

posite Newburgh, formerly playing
combinations has been temporarily

closed due to alterations.

The work will be completed about

the end of this month When split

week vaudeville will start.

Christie Back at End of Month.

Wayne Christie, booker for the

Gu8 Sun Offices in New York, is not

expected back until the end of the

month. He has been at Hot Springs

for the last four weeks.
All bookings handled by Christie

are still being looked after from

the Sun. Springfield, office,

John Thisss Returned to St. Louis

—

Arrested While Calling
St. Louis. Feb. 9.

John Thiess, the 21 -year-old
treasurer and assistant manager of

IiOcw's CJarrick, who was brought
back fr( m Milwaukee Friday on a

charge of having emhe/./.led $1.9S»;

from the theatre, said th<» total

amount taken by him was $L'.2:'>J.

and that he lost all of it except the
$800 which he had when he ran
away to Milwaukee, In die-- games
here. Thiess was well liked in local

theatrical circles.

The police here received word that

Thiess had talked over long dis-

tance 10 Mrs. Flore tte LeFleure. a

divorcee and a contortionist who
was then in Chicago and who played
at Locw's 14 weeks ago under the

name of "Floreite." Knowing Kirs'.

LeFleure would play Milwaukee
next, the Chief of police wired that

city to arrest Thiess, for it was
thought he would visit there,

Thcss was arrested In the lobby of

a hot. 1 when he called on Mrs. Le-

Fleure to take her to supper.
Thiess was employed at Loew's

for the pact year. Manager Eddie
Cline of the theatre stated that he

thought Thiess would "go straight"

If given another chance.

Crystal in St. Joseph Changes.
The Crystal, St. Joseph, Mo. lias

been taken over by the Hosteller
Amusement Co. and will hereafter

Of booked by the Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association.
The house was formerly handled

by Cello Bloom for the Inter-State
time.

POLLY and OZ

FRILLS AND FASHIONS
By ALICE MAC
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There were two distinctive hits at the Palace Monday matinee, both

\*y the two single women on the bill. The first to arouse enthusiasm wan
Yvette Huge], looking charming in a gown of gohl eloth that had dark

bhlS chiffon veiling it, with the little circles of heads corresponding with

the dame-colored sash tied into a huge >ow at the side, so fashionable

at present. Miss Kugcl's choice of songs was perfeOti She being in

splendid voice, which showed exceptionally well during her rendering of

"CareHses." At the close of MIsh Rugel's act on tripped hubby Johnny
Dooley who, turning to the audience, Maid 'Hello Soaks," whereupon
wifey said, 'Don't, Johnny, that's been said ahead of you" (bill Dooley's
ait J. "1 don't care, it's mine anyway," he replied.

They sang their duet, "You'll lib Sorry," bringing much laughter, and
making it a hard spot to follow, which fell on the shoulders of the head*
liners, Bushmgn and lkiyne, with their sketch, "1'oor Rich Man." telling

the story how a man with millions of dollars can still not know the joys
of life. The act is too draggy, especially where Mr. Itushman is on the
stage alone, waiting for the clock to strike 9 p. m. Miss iiayne is Just
as sweet in real life as she was in reel life, am. her gown of black satin

With the attractive grey turned-Up hat with the feather sweeping across
the front was most becoming. The set for the act was beautiful, with
its long draperies of dull gold shaded with green. At the sides of the
sta^e folds of the material hung from the flics and were held to the
ground with rings of wood.

The other single was that delightful artiste, Klla Shields, Juat aa
immaculate as ever in her impersonations of the male. Miss Shields is

singing some new numbers, one an Knglish Hobble, called "Archie I*. C"
if anyone is familiar with this person across the water they will realize

how well Miss Shields does the character. Tho walk is perfect, the only
trouble with the song is that it is a little too Knglish, and the dialog be-
tween the verses could be cut down quite some. With them all "Burling-
ton Bertie*' still remains the favorite. Miss Shields was obliged to make
a speech at the conclusion. She said: "Jake Ethel Levey said, I am glad
to be home once again, having been away twelve .aonths." Miss Shields
received some floral offerings. Upon one basket hung the Stars and
Stripes. When seeing the flag, Miss Shields itooped and kissed It.

Helen Storey (with 1 till Dooley) is a cute looking miss in her kiddies'

Crock of white with the -Jumper top of scarlet, and black bow on her
chestnut locks. The same may be said of all her costumes, from her
cow -girl outfit to her bride's dress of while frills.

Midnight was just striking as «he picture faded from view at the 81st

Street Monday, and one heard many complaints from the gathering as
the) passed out. One was a compliment to Jed Dooley. It was: "Dooley
was right about the bill when he said. 'After you have seen the other
acts, you'll wish that 1 was still on.' " What a pretty little person Dooley's
"Co." is, In her short frock of yellow chiffon, with its underskirts of
orange, and after seeing Bill's "Co." at the Palace, one must admit the
Dooleys are some ptckefS*

Kary] Norman. "The Creole Fashion Plate," displayed- a new costume
that was handsome, consisting of rows upon rows of deep gold fringe
thai was tied in the middle with a wide sash of royal blue silk, formed a

huge bow at the back. The Sleeves hung long, almcrst to the ground, one
side Icing blue the other fringe. The costume was that of a Chinese
maiden for the song, "Just Another Broken Idol from China."

Will J. Ward has four young women who know how to play the piano,
and besides Cfari slnj, and dance. A rett-halred young miss made an Im-
pression With "Oh Papa," while the one who sung "Broadway Hose" win
recalled three- times. Her dress was of dark blue chiffon with Its triin-

raings of blue feathers, while another wore peach chiffon that had lace
hi • > lions lot in the fvdl skill.

The bill at lite Arn< r can fust half got the well-packed house. The
Newmans (man and woman) a bicycle act. opened. They are doing all

nuuiner of tricks on one*wheel hikes, even to sparring with the gloves,
Neat was the miss of Gates and Harris in her dainty frock of pale bfue,

puffed u the sides. This act was well received, considering ll wa« \.i l\

I'etuice Le .'.arr and \l> r Beaus added more singing and were p|e« mc
Miss i.e Barr's gown was of purple, with the luce of gold draped el i * * •

-

sjth s.

.las K. McCurdy and Co. appeared in the only sketch, under the lead-
ing of "liis Daughter's Husband." It brought many laughs, *ut also

many recollections. The yottng uoman delivered. hOf lines well and had
a r.iee pleated costume of White, with the short loose coat edged with
pale pink.

Felix Adler seemed perfectly at borne, and got a great deal of rornedy

by referring to a couple in the box, who by their sitting positions n.u t

have thought they were home in the parlor, Mr. Adler. after kl*sing
the young woman in his act, turned to the box and said. "Don't you v. i li

you could do this, you're doing ahout everything else?"

llsnlon and Clifton, closing, showed that besides singing and dan- LnfJ

exceptionally well they were acrobats of no small ability.

Mollis Williams at the Columbia this week has given h<r show n>

particular plot, just having some comedy scenes rather well handled »>v

Teddy McNamara and Cy Plunkett. the latter late for a cue Tin- "lav

matinee, causing quite some stage wait. Miss Williams appeared In what
was programed as "The Unknown Law," a "Tragic Episode nf the
North," with Miss Williams playing Snow Queen, u dance hall fifirl, v. ho
trails "Big Mitt" Steve, seeking vengeance. The plot thickens us Kite

dances for him attired in a shawl of scarlet, The Columbia d.'ln i ^o
Wild Over the- playlet.

Miss Williams appears for the second and la.-t time '" " l nexl net,

singing numbers and changing her costume for <a< h,

in the last the different principals give impersonations, but you would
never know who they were if the program didn't tell. Jane VVcst up
peared a.-, Mary Garden in black laffefa, figured with a small flowei of

gold.

Louis* Wort hiiuton, who known li<>w ti» handle a gun. was dalnl> hi .1

1 soft frock of Alice Ulue satin, with panels Of chiffon at the sld< . th"

material was 'corded around the hips, ^ i \ i 1 1 j.-. it a slie,hi hooped effect.

<^ui,a ;it ihe Urnadwaj Wednesday matinee until Idhottati up|tearcd
••:'!•. hi' xylophone fiddle Koj and his young. regJmcnl were u enter-

1 tiling a c\ 1 ! .

.Mm and IJetty Morgan came im \i. with Miss Morgan refreshing in •

[tuple frock of white satin that had an openine. at the sides showing
pleated ehiffon Of American beaut) shade. \\'h</i lite Montana had

Dtiished l.hey helped Kramer und Boyle, playli "You'll H< S01 on

1 he tliu<- and ukekde, while Mr. Kramci shook « shimmy.

Khanoi' Pierce hud tin pleasure of bringing the bill to u close, MJi

I'hrce is a Mu v-nl to he thrown nl»oUt a- her partner did whik lh<

,,.,,, 1. At present Miss Pierce's acl h< no punch to It. A brown chiffon

nrk veiled with ;• darker material was pretty, but littles panties of

ilv * m< co'orinsj would !••• an Improvement, and hcjp lo make im
pi.-- a trifle lhiun<*r.

Vfattyhi Ly parti had vatkuis costume foj» her different numbers^
1 ., , .

,
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PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, »'• i>. '>.

J. Ilonamond Johnson hai a :- I

H.-t. But not good enough to fttop

\ s-ho\v fOf 1" rninui.N 1< nil nii-i t« !v.

Monday afternoon a acen* trana-
pired ai the usual!) oi •!•

i ly !'-

that waa a s< amiui. Jobnson'n act

had proceeded quite quietly until

tha audience began to take note oi

a colored man Heated in tin- fourth
row on tha al»le, whoso BhouUlert!
were abaking to the lilt of Johnson*!
syncopes. After that stich applause I impression, ns he has rare appear-
«s there was mine from acattered I .-in,-,, and good waya. il<" never
spots in the house; mostly above. yairectly says h<* lost Che limh in

accompanied with whietllnsr, nboi.it- France, but recites poem <>f a

ing and feet-atamping. I^or a large f soldier who did, which gets him
part of this Johnson was directly at sympathy* Ha is very ISngllah
fault, qs he and his troupe employed • though ii«>t as a "•character," ami
all the too-well-known tactics to [tells gaga, soma P,<»<><1 and some
tease bows and recalls. Even it weak, He sings smartly and dances

Ing, construction, conception ami
HI toil.

The MeQanp opened the show,
hat ami club juggling before a
< oniedy drop of a stable with prac-
tical » low u effects. \\«nt well.

lack Joyce, • new one here, is a
remarkably handsome youngster,
Immaculately attired in evening
\s - i!-. with one leg and a black
crutch, If he could camouflage his

deformity behind a waist-high cur*
tain and then spring it as a sur-
prise he could work up a wonderful

>

the colored "patron" out front was
not a "plant," Johnson's methods
aggravated rather than relieved the
condition.

By the time Johnson was "fed
up" on the demonstration, which
began to grow embarrassing and
uncontrollable, he made honest ef-

forts to stop it. But he had the
crowd tasting blood by then, ami
then not only wouldn't let the next
act go on, but wouldn't let him,
either. At last he got attention and

j

few minutes
sang "They Rambled," which was

J
played to th<

enough of an anti-climax to that !
of going out, as

boisterous uproar to let him off in : the night show.
utter and, desolate silence. John-
son's supporting musicians shared
with him the misbehavior, as they
jockeyed without shame for the
earlier bows, breaking into dance
steps and then darting off, and re-

turning with one foot on and one
foot back, etc. At no time during
the turn did it "go" in any degree
legitimately warranting such an
extravagant and sudden explosion
at the end.

Colored patrons on the main floor

of the Palace are rare. And this
one arose and left the theatre im-
mediately after Johnson's act (No.
3) had finished. The whole thing
had a smack of illegitimacy and
claque, somewhere, and if not en-
gineered by anyone in the act was
done by over-enthusiastic friends
gratuitously. It put a damper on
the whole show that followed, as
the discussion of the unusual event
kept the audience buzzing through
the rest of the performance.
Donovan and Lee had to follow.

In fact, most of the disorder took
place in their set. This made it

difficult, though the respectable ele-
ment of the house gave Miss l-.ee

a heavy reception, largely as a pro-
test against the rowdyism which
had delayed her. and which made
her start obviously nervous. She
could scarcely be heard during her
opening song, and quivered per-
ceptibly. With the arrival of Jim
Donovan, of sentimental memories,
the house began to settle toward
normality again, but never quite
regained its equilibrium, and the
comedy went in spasmodic blurts
and bursts rather than in fluent
streams. Donovan works as be did
at Tony Tastor's— and some of his
gags must be from there, too. But
he has a warm personality. Miss
l.ee is inclined to laugh too con-
tinuously; if she fancies herself in
that mood, she can heighten its ef-
fect by doing less of it. The act
took two bows.

Brown and Weston, the two
peppy, pretty, talented dancing
e,irls, ran their Spicy routine to
healthy takings, Dave Dryer at the
piano acquitlng himself in keeping
with this smart and spic-span offer-
ing. Bert Xenncy, in hi:5 one-man
duologue (with •'Nobody") was off
form. For a consistent show-stopper
he did only fairly. A dialogue with
the orchestra leader, featuring B
somewhat unfunny confusion be-
tween "blues'' and booze," might be
eliminated, as it tomes when waste
matter is hurtful. Keimey went to

a blues encore and took three bows.
The Santos and Hayes Revue was

next to closing. If Johnson re-
mained In the house he heard an
act, at G: 15 after a matinee that
had an audience weary. rter\ous and
off-key, stop a show as it should be
stopped—nim spontaneous curtain
calls after the final curtain. Menlo
.Moore and Muckltn Megley, fre-
quently admitted in this column to
i>o vaudeville's predominantly su-
penor producers, outdid themselves
here. With the personalities

well for monopedc.
Billy Bouncer closed. It was con-

siderably after 5 o'c|oclc and he
was set to follow that whole bill

under circumstances extraordinarily
trying. Just ahead of him the
Santos-Hayes get held it up again
for numerous bows and a speech.
Then ther was an excruciating
stage-wait. Meanwhile the horde
llo«ked out. BoUncer started to
Kenney's partner. If he'd waited a

more he could have
m coming in instead

the opening act of
La it.

Hon. their feature being one of the

men taking a back leap from a high
pedestal onto a table, landing on ids

hands, went big. Annie Kent, as-

sisted by a male piano player, held
the next-tO-ClOsing spot. Miss Kent
puts over several ehauiter songs
With a punch line !:i every one of

them, her best being the one about
the plcntc, also a hick number, get-
ting many laughs. Her offering was
the comedy hit of the show. The
Royal Harmony Five, three men and
two women in costume, singing
classical songs, closed, holding them
In to a finish.

EMPRESS, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 9.

This theatre is one of the most

keenly managed anywhere. For a

doaen years or mote Harry Mitchell

kept it afloat and profitable through

every booking vicissitude. He has

had his pick and he has bad to

comb the seven seas; lie has seen
all the ups and downs and overs

talents and lovcable ways of their
stars as a nucleus, they combed the
seas for glitter and gorgcousness of
never offensive proportions but al-
ways rieh substance, and gave to
the industry .i m i lerpieee in si

EUGENE COX
SCENERY

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO. .

Chicago. Feb. 9.

A heavy bill of Chicago favorites.

The second consecutive week for

Kae Samuels, the first headliner— in

fact, the first act—to ever be held
ov» r here. Roode and Frances, rn a
neat wire offering, started this

week's bill with a fast shove, Roode
doing some clever trick bicycle rid-

ing on the tight wire.
Tuck and Clare, with weak talk

but strong on contortion work and
some clever flip-flops, ooxed by the
number two spot. "The Fall of Eve"
hoakumed it up. probably thinking
that the State-I,akc bunch might not
get the humor or pathos of the light

story. The sketch is full of laughs,
though the studio setting, with satin

drapes, re. ms to be overcrowded
with unnecessary props.

IVIiss Samuels, with some new
songs, proved the sound reasoning
of the booking office that she could
easily stand the honor of a second
week. She captivated the mob with
her nifty songs and peppy style of
work. She proved very accommo-
dating, giving them song after song,
then begged off in a little speech.
Rose and Moon, in a classy, pre-

tentious dancing novelty, kept up
the fast speed of the show. Their
singinp is so-so. but their enuncia-
tion and delivery nf numbers was
not hard to take. This pair snored
bard and got the noise on exit;

many bows.
Kellam and O'Dare were a comedy

riot. thr» boob character, portrayed
by Kellam, while th~ sweet voieo
nnd the straight work by the peacv-
looking O'tJare was a combination
bull's-eye for laughs.
Harry Langdon, assisted by his

relatives, In his super-vehici'*, closed
the bill. Langdon has played this

house three or four time-, but doe<?

not prow tiresome, as he always
seems to add some new equipment
on r;i i> return visit. Harrv For.
with Beatrice Curtis, nnd Jerome
and Newell were not seen at this

show.

McVICKER'S, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Pen. I.

Flying Weavers, mm- ami woman
I nerlalists, opened with fast teeth
1 WOrk. Roeher and Could in a mil

|

net full of .loe Millers have a special

drop of a race-track scene. The ncl
Is built for the very small time nnd
there is little, either In the working

; of the two men or in their material,
that would recommend them for
anything beyond it. Beatio and

j
Blome, in ballroom dances, a spe-

: clalty dance by the male member, n

military too dance i>v trie g;!rl and
;

:i double for the finish, went off with
fair returns.
Harry Webb, In blackface, told

several stories, using the female as
the Rtihjpi t for hi-: panning*. \V**b'h

opens with n parody on a po>> num-
ber nnd closes with a ballad -duck
soup for this house, going noisily.

wide! Mooneyapd Capman. man and worn-

Ask HURTIG & SEAMON
ITS4 UODKN AVK. Phono taelej

CHICAGO
MO I

nn: Capman announces In song what
'hey are going to do, and Introduces
Miss Moom y in the same mnnn« r,

Tills clever team sro*s through a

corking routine of dancing, and the
and gracefulness of 1 1». ir team

work stamps them n i a coming pair
to be Watched by the bit,' producers
The way Ihey went into their act
belied the faci thnt Ihev *vere doing
four froii.'vj ;1 day, and they e.isi 1 '

T.ioyed themselves and pleased Ihe
audi nee. They possess irresistible
personality and mannerisms and
v.

. nt for a "smash hit."
The tarconlans, two men In clevi i

ground work, tumbling and contor-

and rock-bottoms of vaudeville.

He has seen his drawing district

swollen with war-time prosperity
and he has seen it starving during
stockyards tie-ups. Hut he has met
every, circumstance. Now he is

faced for the first time with heavy
local competition, a new and pre-
tentious vaudeville theatre supplied
by a competitive circuit, having
opened close by. He has risen to
the crisis by a sudden switch of
policy, throwing into his liou.se. at f>0

cents* top, an all big-time bill,

probably the most remarkable and
costly ever played in a pop house.
And he proposes to keep it up, with
Bee Palmer next week and Kae
Samuels to follow.

Jammed to the car-tracks, the
Knglewooders went wild Friday
night over six Orpheum turns, head-
ed by Sophie Tucker and her Jaatz-

eis. The bill for the week must
have cost upward of $3,500. Miss
Tucker and Joe Darcy, the second
feature, play^ 1 the full week.

It is scarcely necessary to review
Miss Tucker again in this column;
her vCord-breaking tour of Chicago
theatres, whose records she is break-
ing, has been a succession of tri-

umphal receptions, shamelessly
tumultuous audiences and violently
vociferous encores. The Empress
outlit always was hearty—for Sophie
they made the chandeliers dance.
She "broke in" two new numbers.
But what matters? Everything ran
riotously. She was cheered like
Pershing. And she talked back to
her lans in their own language

—

that easy lingo of good fellowship
ari^4-platn United States.

Joe Darcy scored probably the
biggest one-man hit In the history
of this theatre. Next-to-closing,
this serious songster in blackface
did 2'J minutes, with the common
people storming for more. Darcy
has a powerful yet sympathetic
voice, deep, mellow, melodious. He
puts his every fibre behind a lyric
and his panting soul into a quaver.
He has a touch for. comedy and is a
wizard wiih a.i audience, equaled
probably by Eddie Leonard alono at
the system (it's professionally
known as "showmanship") of mak-
ing the patrons think they are beg-
King him to do more. They certainly
begged. He left them exhausted—
meaning he was and the audience
was. He will never be forgotten
around those corners.
Kennedy and RoOIiey, one of the

oldest but one of ihe surest bing-
bang comedy acts', drew the doubl)
haul spot of closing and following
Tucker and Darcy. They gave the
mob all they had from both barrels
and laid them low. What Tucker
had been in enthusiasm and enter-
1

i uiment, and what Darcy had been
in impresslveness and appeal, Ken-
ii' dy and Kooney succeeded in be-
ing in guffaws and screams of hys-
terical laughter. Preceding the
headliner, Kane and Herman had, by
the way, slapped in a show-stopper
with their neat and nifty two-man
patter and harmonics, holding the
house in their bands every moment
and going to two encores and u
speech. "Watiska and Understudy, a
seal act that eari safely match any
opening act in the business for
laughs and speed, had opened and

« nl in a knockout.
Harry Mit hell's idea at Ihe Ian-

press— and its instantaneous suc-
cess is the proof of the oft-reiter-
ated argument that Chicago is

ready for big-time vaudeville in

principal neighborhood Spots, which
it has never had. Instead of huild-
i#ig No. 2 houses in remote burgs',

the Orpheum might well consider
establishing a few Riversides, Co-
lonials, l{a:ni)tons and Alhambras s:'

Chicago's "uptown" cross-roads of
residence and commerce. Lait.

CHATEAU, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. ».

Good show as Pantages vaudeville
goes. Curl McCullough (New Acts)
stood out as the class and quality of
the bill.

The Cabberts opened, a man and
woman balancing, somersaulting
and tumbling on a nickel -plated ap-
IKiratus of steps and a perch. Went
swiftly and closed well. Page and
Cray, a tall woman with striking
personality, a fashionable llgure and
aggressive technique, assisted by a
man of extreme "nut" methods. The
starting dialogue was fair. The
man's monologue went on and on
and got little. The woman returned
;;i a dr/.zy cordage of brilliants, very
becoming, and played a solo on the
French horn. It was well done. Hut
the man entered on this, the first

showing of real merit in the act, to
interrupt with a feeble wheeze—-a
"local."* Then there was back -and

-

forth chatter, some of it worth while,
leading to A ilat exit. The turn
needs material badly, and the man
should let his partner alono when
she blows in that wonderful horn,
which, by the way, she might re-

vive for the linish, as it will win her
a sure applause getaway.

Hteed's Syncopal ed Sextette, a hot
jazz band featuring a saxaphone
balladier, and two singing-dancing
principals, the whole set in silk
hanging; a turn ideal for the small
big time. The girl, a tall and agile
creature with a pleasant voice and
athletic figure, looks like Anna May
Hell, remembered here in Menlo
Moore and Boyle Woolfolk acts, ti
it is she, she has grown and de-
veloped. The man is Kalph Hert-
lein, recently nt the Edelweiss Car-
dens, lie is a snappy eccentric
dancer, but not so convincing as a
biues singer. The two danced off a
catchy finale, with the girl in a cute
panties suit, and the whole turn
went as a meritorious hit. fMcCul-
lough followed.

"Little Cinderella'' opened in
"one," before a phony-looking rural
drop, with the juvenile dressed in a
green coat and gray trousers and
purple cravat and the Ingenue try-
ing to look like Mary Piekford. It

was kidded. Into full stage with the
chorus on, the turn brought on Eva
La Uue, a low comedienne who got
some of her stuff over despite neg-
ligible support and despite too many
bromidic puns. The ingenue re-
turned and wailed a song about
Cinderella. A costume number with
a fashion parade flashed loud and
inartistic gowns. In all a typical
Pantages "girl act," lacking talent
except as to Miss La Rue, with a
tin -can 'book" and produced with
an e. e on Butte. Mont. J.ait.

"HONOLULU" SHOW $9,000

H. McK. Barnes Musical Production
In Chicago.

Chicago, Feb', 9,

"A Night in Honolulu," a Howard
McKent Barnes production, Whlci.
has broken records in the "sticks'*

for the last three years, got u track
at city time two weeks ago playing
the Victoria and the Impel ia I. where
they succeeded In hanging up a few
more house records. A little better
than $8,000 was done at the Victoria,

while $9,000 was grossed at the Im-
perial at $1.50 top.

JACK FOX GETS $750.

"Little Cafe" Cass Settled and
Per Cent Held Legal.

<!fc

i i

Chicago, l\b 9.

The case of Jack Fox, agent,

against Wilbur Cushman ("The
Little Cafe") which act Fox at-
tached at the Hippodrome on a
claim of $1,800 lor commission at
7 Vis per cent, as a result of which
he was invited to stay out of the
Pantages office, was settled in court
for $750. Fox's contract was held
valid at law.
The V. M. P. A. supplied Cush-

man's attorney, and James O'Neal,
Pantages manager here, testified in
the defendant's behalf. Adolph
Marks represented Fox.

CHORUS, CO-RESPONDENT

Mrs. Banister Alleges H«r Hubby
Ovsrlooksd None.

Chicago, Feb. 9.

Mrs. Billy Banister, testifying in

a divorce suit against her husband,
a musical comedy actor, charged
him with infidelity with her maid,
with a woman named "Diamond
Min." and with "the whole chorus of
the show he was with in 1919." She
swore Banister had confessed to her
about the entire chorus of the show.

1 "Passing

CAFE SHOW TIED UP.

by Chi-Revus" Stripped
csgo Sheriff.

Chicago, Feb. I.

"The Patsing Revue," the popular
entertainment at the Marigold Gar-
dens, was attached Monday on a I

claim transferred to a local at tor- I

ney by an eastern cost inner, who
alleges that one Bouchlet gave bun
two checks on account which came
back marked "Insufficient funds."

Ernie Young, who bad engage >\

the. revue as it stood, without any
responsibility in its financing or
organising, was left without a show.
but hastily dug up costumes at local

sources for the chorus and gave a
pretty fair * performance Monday

j

The costumes, however, bad b< • n

the feature of the revue .is an
attraction*

BRYANT IN VAUDEVILLE
• Chicago, Feb D.

T.ester Bryant, lessee of the Play-
house and Studebaker, proved his

versatility by grabbing off th^ Har-
den, an 1,100 seating capacity vaude-
ville house in the outlying district

last week, and then jumping to

Anderson, lnd., where he leased the
(band thratre.
The Garden will use a feature film

and five acts of vaudeville supplied
by the W, V. If. A., while Urn Grand
will play Western B. F. Keith acts.

P. D. Q.—Ii S. F.

Pseudo 'Ellison'' Spends Wad,
Checks Come Back.

But

FKED MANN'S

RAINBO GARDENS"
CI ARK AT I AWKENCE. CH.CAOO
THE ORICINAL^-RAINBO ORCHESTRA
CONTINUOUS 'DANCING AND VAUDEVILLE

Chleago.'Feb. 0.

young man holding himself
Kllison of Pease and

A
foi th as "Mr
Kllison. New York brokers," cat a

BWath lure with a four-roam sdlte
at the Drake and as an entertainer,
of show folk. Wo spent $800 in cur-
rency to have an extra performanc
of Brnle Young's review pul on
aft< r hours at the Marigold. Then
Ik' left town. A numb r of N. G
checks signed •"Kllivon'' came back.

T< legraphle inquiry to N< w Vork
brought the answer that Mr. Kllison
had not been out of towrt 111 five

j eai s.

TEARNEY AFTER EDELWEIS
Chicago, Feb. 9.

Negotiations have been entered
Into between Al Tearney, proprietor
of the Auto Inn. for the leasing of

the obi Kdehveis Cardens. If the

transaction goes through, Tearney
will raise the old Winter Garden
Building and erect a larger garden
to be dedicated to King Jasz. An
elaborate vaudeville program will be

nsrd as < w\> rtaihnru nt.

Terrace
Gar den

4

CHICAGO 9 M0S1 SfAUllFUL
RESTAUHANT-THEATSE.

Booking High Class

Refined Attractions
00UBLE8 — TRIOS — QUARTETTES. Et«.

Ait ni ist t>t rrflfifd tnd meantrt up to I
itPtnlard wlilcb will b« at>i<rerUted by L.» h'.ghcftl

-U*» of patronac*.
If rovii art mrri> wltb th« requirrirenta atott,

•ftnununtraM and ttfttr full pir'J :il.-. '» to f'REA
HURtfV. £ta|« Otrt.tor

C0NLEYS IN DIVORCE

Etta Conley Sued by Harry, Service
Through Publication.

Chi. ago, Feb. 0.

Harry J. Conley, vaudeville
comedian, entered suit for dlvoree
here rtgainst Etta Conley, who was
tor many years his partner In **Ai

i" < 'r<» isroads."

gervlee is being sought on Mrs,
Conley by publication, the rase bi Ing

• f lor March 7.

Conley is now pla.ving In ''Rice

'ami Old Shoes/1 wi'h Naomi Ibiy.

AN0THEK TTTCKER FAREWELL.
Chicago. 1-Yh. ».

r.v an eleventh*hour arrange'
mint, Sophie Tucker will wind tip

her unique local vaudeville tour
with a "farewell" nsturn we< k at lie

Majesfic, beginning Feb, 28. For
this Sfie postponed her re-di-but «'«

I

Kerscnweber's, .Ww York, 10
.M.ireh 7.

ART F

s- A HENRY"
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KEYES TO "SHOOT" !

AT EBONY STUDIOS

Cfjtcago
9

STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDING

SPORTS

(iuy Price, the dramatic genius
of the Los Angeles "Herald," and
will known to professionals, Is the
father of an infant boy, and claims
to be as proud of the kid as any
father on the coast. Noting the
advent of a male addition to the
family of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Block,
of New York, Price wrote Block a
letter. The missive was aimed to
oongrr>.tuii»'» the new daddy, but
turned out to be a challenge on the
part of Price, the contest to occur
some time in the future and to be I

of the gentle art of fisticuffs. Price
'

is strong for the "native son" idea, i

as this letter indicates:

IjOs Angele , Jan. 1\, 1921.

Dear Fred:

Herewith a clipping of your "ad,"

Which appealed in today's "Herald."

Mrs. BloCk, too, and to the young
hopeful.

in behalf of Guy HMwnrd Price,
|

now aged i<» months, i issue this

challenge:
For the lightweight championship

Former A. E. A. Agent in with

Colored Concern.

Chicago, Feb. 9.

j Marcus Keyes* published plans

arc
'

to the effect that he resigned

from the A. K. A. management in

Chicago to become chairman of the

Board of Direr tors of the Cinema

Corporation. The Cinema Corpora-
j

tion, he announces, is to take many
,

two-real comedy features, part of
j

the proceeds and part of the players'

salaries to go toward building an

actors' clubhouse, to which cause he -

also dedicated an A. EL A. benefit a
'

year ago, the proceeds of which

have never been publicly accounted

for. and the result of which has

never manifested ltseli".

Inquiry of the ItTinoif? Secretary

01 State showed that no Cinema
Corporation certificate had been

filed there, either as all niinois or*

foreign corporation. Inquiry at

every studio in town where films

.,, e -^hot" with white, companies
brought the unanimous answer that of JLos Angeles and. Vonkers, the

following rubs to govern the con-'

test;

Tim<> Any old,

Place -Si me.
Kefcr«'0— Jacquin Lait and JSime

Silverman.
Timekeeper— Jake Rosenthal.
Warning - There shall be n<» hit

ting below the diaper, Kiting in the'

clinches positively barred. This is

a distinct disadvantage to the. dial-
;

linger in view of bis superior gum
work.
Handicap—Guy Price, Jr., agrees

to "spot" Kid Block one safety pin ;

to offset advantage of weight.

Otherwise George Kingsbury rules

Will prevail.

Vou probably feel pretty up-

stag*', old sport, but dent overlook

the faet that there are others just

as good as you ut hetv on the

coast. Climate doeim't happen to

bo our sole attribute. Hut at that,

only a few of us left who can de-

liver marvels of the male sex.

With best regards to yourself and

the gang, again our felicitations to

Mrs. Block and a big. rousing wish

tory to me because one of them is

known to be a crook, and the other.
because of his close association with
you, is certainly under suspicion.

Second: Jack Rosenthal, as the
time -keeper, at one time had the
reputation of being a one- night

-

stand pathfinder, but since prohibi-
tion went into effect he has been
under revenue surveillance and, as
a matter of fact, at the present
moment he Is manager of "The
Tavern." which strikes me as only
a Blue Haw name for a saloon. This
organization referred to opened in
Chicago on Tuesday. February 1. .

Third: I have good and sufficient

reasons for objecting to Geo. Kings-
bury rules. The reasons for this

denied Pr. Emanuel Lasker< German
» he.-s wizard, the right to Stop in the
i '. s. en route to Havana, i^is re-

Seillded its order and he will be per-

mitted to spend a short time here
before he goes to meet Capablanea,
the Cuban marvel, for the world's

championship. Jn Cuba they win
i>< t hundreds of thousands on Capa-
blanea and probably give odds when
the matches begin March 10.

Assemblyman Nathan Liberman
Of New Yoik has Introduced n bill

at Albany to have wrestling put un-
der control oi the Htate Boxing
Commission.

Governor John If. Parker of

Louisiana delivered an ultimatum
to the horsemen at New Orleans
which resulted in a sudden closing

lonij s nee b*

are obvious, to say-

fact that they have
come obsolete.

"When these mutter, are straight

-

nothing of the of entries for the Jefferson

Congratulations! That goes for |

ned out to my entire satisfaction,

no arrangements had been made for

any Cinema Corporation. K eyes'

working ground was finally found -,

at the Ebony Film Studios, a local

colored orguuization. .

Keyes is making his offices, called

the "Executive Oftieut* of tun -Hoard

of Directors of the Cinema Corpora-

tion," with J. Luther Pollard, col-

ored, head of the Ebony.

I will be glad to consider the chal
lenge and wish to state that you
had better reserve your safety pin.

which you ottered as an allowance,
for the bandage necessary when Kid

j

Ibock lands ope of his solar plexus
blows on the pacific Coast Wonder..]
I am perfectly confident that after]
the mill the K. Q, will be
Price instead of before it. 1

Park
spring meeting and caused many I

owners, trainers and jockeys to

make ready for a trip to Havana
with the end of the Fair Orounds
meeting. The Governor told Hill

Howe, a native I.ouisianinn and
spokesman for the horsemen, that
if any attempt Were made to open
at Jefferson he hot only would close

the track, but would withdraw his

support from racing and let the

after lantis go the limit in their efforts to

have I kill the winter game in the Crescent
every reason to believe that this

young champion of mine has no
equal. He is well groomodi ke>f»t on

I healthful diet, and his morals are
. above reproach. This. In connection

M

City. Parker, himself a breeder of
line stock and a good sportsman,
put himself on record fur clean
racing at a "showdown" meeting

with the excellent stock from which !

h<,fo,<> »**»* elected to office in

-e sprang, gives me ample assur. U*tuianr. it*. He sa,,i he was for

ailCC that he will soon be able tO rae»»» undominated by politics and

go out Of his weight classification, that he would support it as long as

At **
: 4

-

r
, this morning his bed-side i it is on the level.

culosls, believes that 'Big Six" will

oventuall) throw off all effects of
the dreaded malady, although the
process of recuperation will bo a
long one. Christy has received thou-
sands- of letters and telegrams wish-
ing him success hi his desperate

Tight.

Btrangler Lewis' headlock, Joe
Stechcr's body HclsSOTS and other
dangerous wresting holds are
barred under the terms of a bill in-

troduced last week at Albany by
Assemblyman Arthur L. Brundagd
of Newburgh. The bill provides
that proprietors or lessee! of any
place where wrestling bouts are
Staged who permit any strangle
hold, headlock, toe hold or body
scissors, and any person who takes
or attempts to take any such hold
while engaged in a Wrestling bout,
public or private* Is guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and upon conviction Is

punishable by a fine of not less than
$100, or more than $L'50. or by im-
prisonment of not less than one
month, or more than six, or by tsnh
fine and imprisonment. Mr. Poun-
dage, who is a former service man,
said that he introduced the measure
because of the storm of opposition
to the headlock hold of the cham-
pion, which paralysed s tocher,
Daviseout and Zyhyazko. The
chances of the bill passing are prob-
lematical.

RAE SAMUELS HELD OVER

First Act in History of the State-
Lake.

Chicago, Feb. I,

For th<> first time in the history

of the State -T^ike an act eras tins

we'k held over for a second week.

The honor fell to Ftye Samuels,

who. appearing In the strongest

routine of songs she has ever em-
ployed here, scored a heavy hit at

the huge theatre.

I. A. T. S. E., No. 2, NET $11,265
Chicago, Feb. 9.

The U A. T. S. tt„ Local No. fc

gave out some interesting figures for a happy and prosperous now
j
tainly, "Like father, like son.

Weight was twelve pounds seven
ounces. Should there be any anx-
iety on your part as to the accept-
ance of this challenge, you might
bring the challenger east and 1 Willi

be Very glad to meet you In con-
j

ference at our office, the Friars Club
|

or Madison Square Garden, as you
may elect. I would be delighted to

bring the Kid out to Los Angeles
but for the fact that his trainer Is

not yet able to leave the city.

In conclusion I might add that,

irrespective of any of the foregoing
statements, this boy Is 1UU per cent,

better looking than K. O. Price, and
I have not seen K. O. Price either, i

But I know his father and 1 also The Boxing Commission last week
have a mirror at home. and. as you > lifted the suspension of the Pioneer
know, after all, heredity will tell, Sporting Club, which has been on
and in this particular case it is err- 8mot. the bout between Packy

Jefferson Park has been a track
where "those things" wen- frequent
in the past and Parker is COT a gen-
eral house-cleaning.
The racing people think they cbuTd

win on a legal test, but thought dis-

cretion the better part of valor in

this instance because Parker is a
mean enemy and. while they might
win as the law stands, they would
put him on the other side of the
feiic and a law abolishing racing
in the Pelican State would be the

almost certain result of his change.

Bill P.rennan, of Chicago, gained
a technical knockout over Ai Bene*
diet, of BvOOklysj, in the sixth round
of a scheduled 1">- round bout at
Syracuse last .Friday night. The
referee stopped the contest to save
Benedict from further punishment,
lienediet scored a knockdown on
Brennan in the fifth round

After its annual ball: J.s,s65 was
J

year, I remain,
realized from the ticket sale— pro-
gram advertising netted $S. 600.•while

concessions such as soft drinks.

Bowers and checking netted $800;

$7,000 was the cost of the evening's
entertainment, which leaves the

treasury 111,248 for the stay* hands'
sick fund.

Quit Price.

Ulock, who knows something
about the "native son" claims from
the Golden West, came back with
this:

Xew York. Feb.
Subject: Challenge of K.

to Kid Block,

2, 1921.
(>. Price

1 should like to hear from
further on any point, whether you
consider it delicate or otherwise.

With best Wishes, f am,
Very truly yours,

Fred mock.
City Price, "The Jealous One."

Price.

AGENTS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 9.

Lou Cantor was very busy in

Chicago bust week, booking numer-
ous turns on play-or-piy ranging
from i-'4 to 3'J weeks.
There was a confusion of New

York agents about, with Jack Curtis.

Harry Weber, Harry Fitzgerald and
Billy Urady here.

Girls in Battle

Chicago, Feb. %,

i>oris Gray, a vaudeville diver, nutl

Pearl Miller, employed by ;i phot,:,

rspher fn the Btftte-XAke Building,
Staged a fist fight and hairpulling
Watch In a cafe which ended in their
"rrest in front of Cohan's Grand
Opera House.

Special Ulric Matinee.

jf Chicago, Feb. ft,

Contstogg & C' st announce a I

peeial matinee of '"Mecca*' for
Thursday to Lenore I'lric, star of
'The Son -Daughter.''
The public will be admitted ..

regular prices.

Tailoring

for

Women
the stage
'rtttrsl i..--

M 1800
Chicago. III.

Phone Central 8689

Cater, ng to the

Profession

21 No. Clark St.

CHICAGO

To ouy
l.os Angeles Herald,

Lot Angeles, Cal.
My dear (Iny:
Your challenge received Ibid

morning for a meeting of your
'young hopeful'' with my sturdy
young fighter. P.ofore there is any
definite acceptance of this chal-
lenge, however, there are several
points that are worthy of considera-
tion, and it Would be necessary for

some rather tall explanations. My
principal objections are as follows:

Fit>t : The IWO men you name as

rofert.ee would hardly be satisfae-

Playhouse Manager Pro Tern.

Chicago, Feb. !>.

1 >or Storm, formerly of the Vic-

toria Four, was made manager of

the Playhouse to officiate In the

absence of Leuter Bryant, Storm re-

places John r.illshury. who takes

over the management of the Garden.

Killsbury s/as also formerly
t
con-

nected with the Victoria Four.

N>\t l>l'<»r P. < OI I Mill \ Till-: Mill

Showmen's League, Hosts.

Chicago, Feb. !>.

The Showmen's League of America
will entertain ihe State Fair elec-

i*t arics, who will l-e gathered here.

aii.i v siting art Ists ..ml theati <

folk, at a dance and huffel luncheon

in the Tiger Room «>f Hot. I Sher-

man, "ii i l»»* e\ cntng of I*. I> 17.

A general invitation to the prof<

sioti In extended
g

Courtney* Carry Orchestra

Chicago, Feb. !.

Courtney Sisters, h cently reunited

•pen Monday a1 Fori Wayne with

|{enson*s L'ltra Orchi tra, » non-

lass hand, being a vaudeville rl<

;
. run". The ne ii wear nrrisl

tunics and play softly;

The hotiw or.ln are «i

penned u it Ii en J if--! \ ^^^^

W. O. ("BUD McOeehan, sporting

editor of the Tribune and specialist

on baseball, boxing, and "Izzy Kap-
lan," has boon lifted from the chair

i in Which be succeeded Heywood
Broun and made managing editor of

' the New York Tribune. Wherefore

I

there is much joy among sporting

, folk, because 'Bill,'' who is a good

two-fisted guy himself, has always
been a battler for square sporting

j
events.
The selection «>f McOeehan for the

Job of editorial chief uf the Trlb
I was a surprise on 1'ark Bow. where
there had been much speculation

Hlnee the death in November of

Ceorge Smith, as to Mr. Smith's'

successor. Several strong men, in-

cluding Hood M.K Farland, city edi-

tor ol the Tribune, and Randolph
', Marshall, editor of she Philadelphia
! Public Ledger, are said to have been
under consideration for the place.

Johnny Conlon has been "lifted"

.Mid al-o has !et out a holler about

it, The former l.antam king, who
has been defying Ruropc's Htrong

men to move him from the ground,

was f«dlowed from one theatrj to

another In Switzerland by Maurice
i).;ii/.. Swiss wrestling champion.
Derlasc was chagrined because
. 1. limine to he the king Of litters in I

ICutopc, had t illed to ptu«li over i

Johnny In .< test. Finally He ni Ined
'

the little American off his fei , an-i

proclaimed loudly. But Johnny pro

tuned ri'Uitn an bolsterounb ti< .

I », , ; » h ol succi ed< t hrough eh )a

lion of the rules ol the test. And '

\\,~ I. . ,oi. o iii I'd I,. •• ,i i ||. .| hi

O'Qatty and Boy Moo.e. bantam-
yOU i weights, at the club January II, At

the same time the commission sus-

pended O'Qatty, Jimmy Twyford,
his manageri and im Pollack, the
referee, for three months. The bout
ended in the third round in the
midst of a riotous scene, Commis-
sioner Waiter Hookc and Secretary
Charley White, who were eye-wit-
nesses, held O'Qatty and his man-
ager responsible for the trouble.

O'Qetty's followers so Intimidated
Pollack that he awarded the fight

to their favorite on a foul. The next
j
day the commission reversed the
decision and declared it 'no con-
test." A large number of Inquiries

were received asking how bets were
to he nettled. I'nder London and
Qite.nsherry rules the decision of
the referee Is Irrevocable, but under
the Walker Law the commission haii

i power to change the ruling of n

* referee. The "no contest" decision
was tantamount to a draw
and bets are off. Pollack
down foi ' Inefficiency."

Fred Fulton was given o boxer's
license at a meeting of the New
York State Boxing Commission last

week. Before issuing the license,
the commission gave the Minnesota
plasterer a hearing on bis alleged
"fixed tight" with Jack Dempaey and
exonerated him. Fulton expects to
meet lfarry Wills in Boston within
the next few weeks.

decision
WOi set

Present indications are that
Christy MathewsOSJ will linally be
victorious In his long struggle with
tuberculosis, lie has been at the
point of death three or four times,

the last time about a month a^o,
but he Is now on the mend. Bast
week lie was propped up in a chair
on ihe veranda of his cottage at
S.uanac Laic-, X. Y., and basked in

the sim 'nine, although the temper-
ature was about no degrees below
sero. liis physician, l>r. F. N.
Packard, faptous expert On* tnber-

Htate Senator Kav uimukIi of
N'ewburgh, N. Y., has introduced u
bill making it a felony for a pro-
fessional •baseball player to accept
a bribe with intent to "throw" a
game, and fixing the penalty nt no
more than five years in prison or a
tine of not more than $10,000. The
measure has been road twice ami is

now in the hands of the Commit*. •••

OP Codes, It is in the form of an
amendment to the Penal Law.

The New York Legislature teems
to be devoting an immense amount
of tune and effort to the puritle i

-

tion of sports by fire. Assembly-
man Brundage of Newburgh, i. is

(Continued "" »*•«• »*on pago )
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HASTINGS' 1EWP1E DOLLS"

ORDERED OFF BY AMERICAN

Franchise Revoked, for Failing to Maintain Stand-

ard—Will Finish Out Season—Other American
Shows in Danger.

Harry Hastings' "Kewple Poll*"
show will not be on the American
wheel next seamen. The franchise
on which Hastings operated the
show was revoked this week by the
American Burlesque Association*
"Kowpie Dolls" Will play ont the
balance of the season, with the ex-
cepts n of the final week, April 18.

Mr. Hastings, as far as? known, will

retain his "Rassle Dazzle" franchise
on the American next season He
also has the Harry Hastings' Show
on the Columbia circuit.

At American headquarters if was
stated Hastings' "KewpiC Dolls"
franchise was cancelled as the show
was not tip to American wheel
standard. The Hastings revocation,
it was announced, is but the fore-
runner of several other American
wheel shows that will be order* 1

out, and the franchises of the pro-
ducers operating them revoked.
Action is to be tak< n on the be-

low-standard 9hows in question
within the week by the American
officials. The American instituted

a form of secret censorship and re-

porting on its shows a couple of

months ago. Through this method
the A. R. A. has been enabled to
check up on a show throughout its

trip over the circuit, and if reported
poor in any given city and ordered
tr improve in the next stand, the
American has had the means at
hand to see whether its orders were
obeyed. This has prevailed to a
small extent in previous seasons,
but the checking up system has been
developed and broadened In Its

scope this season, so that a com-
plete tab has been kept on every
show on the circuit since the sea-
son -opened,.
At the time of announcing the

secret reporting system on the
American shows I. H. Herk stated
sny show not keeping up to the
standard all season would be in
danger of losing Its franchise.

MOLLIE WILLIAMS.

*

JJ«»JllS WilUnmn Vo-lio Williams
H'-Im Hunt. tl..ny LouiSS WnnM'ar'on

annbt Art.ot Jan.< West
K\ ' lvi Rft»nsAy

.Don Tt'Tt
' V )' i-i! ' r,

RITtv Purretta
'!'. :{) M'-Namara

M1:«
I'i'fv Brink
S'MUirlit Ttnn...,.
''"« i\ t»flii Jon «i
v in. >i>1(> Kr*ttl

.

Ci'oo-Goo II. r r \ .

Mollie Williams always brings a
show around every year n little dif-
ferent from the other Wheel offer-
ings. This year's attraction the nur-
n nt Columbia Theatre bill, is an un-
usual burlesque show. it has a
wealth of variety and lavish dress-
ing and is framed more along the
lines of a musical revue than any-
thing else, although it docs not by
any means lose its burlesque flavor.

There are a few slow spots in the
eomedy layout, but these come early
In the proceedings and the lively fun
of the biter scenes makes up for the
lack of fast laughing material at the
opening. The audience liked the
first eomedy bit. but It was hardly
in a legitimate splrU of burlesque.
A count showed not less than a
dozen pistol shots, used in a deter-
mined effort to get laughs by means
of noise and the roughest kind of
horseplay. There was no occasion
for this because the comedians later
on showed a distinct knack for
quieter and mote effective comedy.
Small defects ruch as the noisy

preliminaries were amply balanced
by the presence of Miss Williams
b< :s< If. Mollie in tights is worth the
top of the box olllce scale at any
time. She is even more generous in
her '1- '•'" ires or plump lines and
nn'v»M llifiii (vir. One of h< j- *vpg,-v

tumes near rue • -nd of th« evening
was a s>rt of union suit with a wired
basket-like affair of spangled net
hanging from the shoulders, con-
cealing Miss Williams partly but in

n tricky way that revealed more
than it concealed of the star's opu-
lent proportions. Her talk was
funny without a trace of crudity,
and all of it in good taste, although
it was flavored with n hint of spice
from lime to time. This is true of
the w hole show.
Mi^s Willi. mis does not appear un-

til the second act, her entranec l>eing

ttj a 20 minute straight dramatic
sketch. Th" value of Introducing
this kind of nn interlu Is Is question-
able in the middle of .-in extrava-
ganza. It is out of the burlesque
atmosphere and mood and at the
Colmnmbia Monday night undoubt-
idly brought a letdown. It Is so
intensely dramatic .'in. I the rest ol

the show is so boisterously burh sqiis

that the playlet is decidedly a check

in the running. The sketch is a
robust affair, not too convincing in
the playing by Miss Williams and
her two men in support. It deals
with a wild melodramatic Incident in
the frozen north, when a dance hall
girl tracks down the murderer of
her lover and shoots him after
woodling a confession out of him.

The Wheel star does so mueh bet-
ter with her costume displays and
her brassy, chatty way with her au-
diences, she makes a mistake in try-
ing for blood and thunder drama.
The show is in two acts and seven

scenes, and. like a revue, none of
the scenes is related even distantly
to any of the others. It is just suc-
cession of bits, specialty and
numbers. There were three
comedy bits by the men come-
dians, each complete in Itself.

The best of the lot was the
interval in "one," with C\'. i'lunkett
doing a lazy darky, and Teddy M> -

Namara a "souse." Plunkett's negro
characterisation is modeled on that
of Hert Williams, and he does ifrex-
ceedingly well. Some of his quiet
humor in the street scene was splen-
did legitimate comedy. The same
was true of his other contributions
to the show with the exception of
that fearsomely rough and tumble
early passage mentioned before.
Here he resorted to a blackface
"nance" character that is unworthy
of so clever a funmaker. However,
he did not offend again in this direc-
tion and the early lapse was for-
givable.

Billy Furcolla did a variety of
characters of which his best was an
Italian, genuinely funny in the
street scene with riunkett, but for
the rest lacking in real characteriza-
tion. MeNamara makes an amusing
eccentric with a funny giggle and
absurd mannerisms that win laughs.

The final scene is the big flash of
an exceptionally well-dresse<l and
mounted show. It purports to be a

| satire on the fashionable midnight
roof shows and ha-s some very pretty
dressing and settings. The stage is

set in soft drapes of soft tones be-
tween red and pink, with a gold drop
setting off the back center, where
Miss Williams retires, and hidden by
a ring of chorus girls, makes three
bewildering changes of costumes al-
most in sight of the audience.

The eighteen girls are an excep-
tionally good looking lot. Miss Wil-
liams always does seem to secure a
lively lot without a trace of the
hardened "regular." The choristers
appear a pair at a time, garbed as
varieties of candy, and deliver a

short recitation accompanied with
amusing kidding from Miss Williams.
While this is the high spot of elabor-
ate costuming, the whole show is

lavishly dressed.

Aside from Miss Williams the
women principals did not figure
prominently. Jane West led a group
of numbers, but her appearances
were few. Kvelyn Ramsey *.vas a
plump soubret who could dance in

spite of her buxom figure, while
Louise Worthington was the other
extreme of slim. She also confined
herself to leading two or three num-
bers with an agreeable voice, but no
knack of approaching a burlesque
crowd. fttftft.

JACK McAULIFFE, SPECIAL

Amtricnn Wheel Engages Former

Lightweight Champion.

Jack McAuliffe, former champion

pugilist, now appearing in vaude-

ville, has been signed by the Amer-
ican Burlesque Circuit as an added

attraction for some shows.

McAuliffe may open at the Star,

Brooklyn wi:h a Eiurtig & Scamon
show the week of Feb i!l. it is

planned to use him on fit her the

Columbia or the American Circuit

wherever possible. His specialty

is preceded b> pictures showing Mc-
Auliffe boxing with Carpentier and

Dempsey in turn followed by ;

reproduction of his famous battle in

London with Carney, the English
cham] 'on

Marions on Vacation.

Dave Marion and Mrs. Marion
\. ins Reehler) left New York

Monday f«>r B month's vacation at

Hot SprlngS,Ar,k. While away Marion
will write mxt season's books for

own Columbia wheel show and
' tat <>f "Snappy Snaps," which he
will operatt for Drew & Campbell.

RECORD BREAKERS.
THK PJ.AYEJtS

f.ift!«' Venus Habel n<>
Virginia Dart ruui.u.- Ha <

Nanette \s i!h«.h J..*...- Wvm
I'Hiifv Blossom • •Ginlly Kfiier
J.rvi !,« vi i. .ski J.nk Van
Count l>u lVnny Moiihaui 11.11

Si.ij;.' Munag'-i ami Willi* Alahuiiev
Bart iiaii

(loorge Wiikji Tom Anderson
K.ti.u Wallop Tina Htala]
S;«tK'' Ktnir Kcapef Bob Uirar.l
Miko Malxniey Jack lli-nl

iiuri shvis Carl Keller

If they keep them coming to the
Olympic Tuesday nights in the name
Increasing waves the amateurs have
stall d, they will soon have to
transfer the affairs to Madison
Square < Sardcn.
Charles Dillingham and a party in

a i>ox divided attention with Pier-
tina. the wrestler, later introduced
from the stage. Plestina will appear
at the home in a bout Friday night
which is wrestling night.
Dillingham may pick on "Down in

the i las House District," written by
one of the neighborhood Berlins
while in stir, or Broadway attrac-
tions may he in for another throw
back to the days of the bladder, for
the house "wrecking" crew worked
overtime with the bladders Tuesday
night,
Jack field's "Record Breakers4'

was the regular burlesque attraction
and found much favor with the
Capacity crowd. Much credit for that
is due the 16 choristers who wear
unusually diaphanous draperies in
several of the numbers, one a sil-
houette affair with the girls stand-
ing on illuminated staircases clad
in tlimsy nighties. The bunch veiled
their approval.
Also the show harbors the Josh

Willard of burlesque in a chorus
girl of enormous proportions who
marly started a small riot with me
or two brief shimmey movements.
Mr Heid is the principal funmaker

and turns in an experienced per-
formance, having a clear knowledge
of what they like and feeding it to
them in large luscious doses/
Jack Van bandies a Hebrew role

•acceptably, Bert Hall a Count and
Tim Mealy an Irish character of the
Harrigan and Hart type. Healy also
shakes a mean hoof in a couple of
Irish reels and spread a rich brogue
over his*~scenes to good advantage
The women were Josie West as

the soubret, an average wheel per-
former; Pauline Hall, prominent In
a dancing specialty but leading num-
bers in a nasal soprano; Ella Reid
Gilbert and Kmily Keller who led
numbers, but not the ones the
gram mentioned they would.

It WOUlc take a detective agency
to recognize either the principals or
the scenes from the program whichmay have been caused by the cutting
of the show to prepare the way for
the amateurs.

Specialties In act two were a male
singing trio, Bell, Cirard and Ander-
son in fair harmonizing; Paulineand Bert Hall in a dancing routine
that formerly formed their vaude-
ville specialty, and Reid's parody
Kiplingesque version of who wasgoing to win tho Dempsev-Carpen-
tier bout Reid, as "The Information
Kid, a touty individual, dominatedwhenever he appeared and was al-ways good for comedy returns.
The costuming and productionwere above the average, the lingerie

profusion especially causing com-ment when worn by the pepperybunch Virginia Lee Brenner ashapely brunet, standing out fromtne line.

The "Record Breakers" is an aver-age American wheel attraction witha good principal comedian whoknows low comedy values. Thechorus take care of things the restof the lime which seems a fairenough combination. Von

TWO C0LUM5IASH0WS

REVERT TO INDIVIDUALS

Hark and Pearson Separate "Hits
and Bit*" and "Powder Puff

pro-

R«vue»i

I

the

The partnership existing between
I. I Jerk and Arthur Pearson in
Columbia wheel attractions,

'Hits and Bits" and "Powder Puff
Revue" has been dissolved, to take
effect after this season.
Herk in the arrangement secures

'Powder Puff Revue" and Pearson
takes "Hits and Bits." The latter
is Playing the Columbia und< r the
Pete Clark franchise.
• U ail! give Hearten two Cclmuhta
shows next season. The other is
"«tcp Lively, Cirls." Pearson pro-
duced" all three for the current sea-
son.

Jack Garrison Managing Capitol
Jack Garrison, formerly manager

of the old Lyceum, Washington. 1).

C. has been appointed manager of
the new Capitol, which has replaced
the Lyceum in that city.
The Capitol, American wheel,

opens next Sunday,
Henri Dixon's "Big Sen*ntt< n

'

will be the initial attraction.

COLUMBIA'S PENALTY SYSTEM

FOR MISCONDUCT NEXT SEASON

Final Effort Will Be Conclusive One to Keep All

Shows Up to Standard—Week's Suspension

May Follow Disobedience.

Joe Cook Lets Out "Doc" Cook.

Joe Cook has h t out "1 •<" Cook,
his comedy as : taut.

"Doc* nia> i •,. *< ,i by Van
Hoven.

According to a definite report the

chiefs of the Columbia burlesque
circuit arc working oul a system
for the maintenance of ali Columbia
shows to a certain standard for next

season that will include a penalty.
The penalty as reported, to be in-

fllcted following disobedience by a
producer after due warning, will,

at the first instance, be a suspension
from playing on the wheel stand
tor one week. To keep the house
open the show would have played
in, the r.how laying off that week on
the American wheel will be shifted
over to the Columbia stand for the
fill in only. Under this course it is

not expected a producer will become
a second offender. To date no pen-
alty has been set for the punish-
ment of a producer, who offends
after his week's suspension

It Is not unlikely the Columbia
people will install their secret agent
plan next season, it has been under
contemplation for sonic time. The
plan will be to have one or two rep-
resentatives of the Columbia Cir-
cuit, unknown to house or road men.
make direct reports to the Columbia
offices1 in New York. Their reports
will have nothing to do with the
merit of the performance, but will

strictly adhere to an account as to
whether the performance is per-
fectly clean in the manner de-
manded by the Columbia standard,
which says there must be nothing
unclean, In business, situations,
movements or dialogue, in any Co-
lumbia show. Where the repre-
sentative notes anything undesir-
able in a performance, he will detail

It In his report, leaving the rest to
the Columbia beads.

For this purpose it is said the
Columbia executives have decided
to select men unknown to burlesque
and who are not familiar with it,

the post requiring intelligence only
The secret agent will make rapid
Jump", revisiting shows, and often
may remain in town for two or
more performances.

Whenever an offender is detected,
whether producer or player, the of-
fense will be put down as "miscon-
duct" ami punishment, if meted out.
given under that head.

The Columbians appear to recog-
nise that while they may censor and
delete a show in New York, there is

at present no thorough plan that
gives them a direct line of what
happens* In a performance before it

reaches the Columbia theatre, or
after it departs from there.

Finding from box office state-
ments and observation that the
burlesque patrons of all Columbia
houses like clean shows, the Co-
lumbia people say there is no
earthly reason why their oft re-
peated injunction on that point
should not be strictly followed along
the Columbia circuit.

The Columbia chiefs are reported
to have gone into a rage recently
when* they read a list of eliminations
ordered In an out of town house
against a Columbia attraction, not
through the cuts themselves, which
were looked upon as minor and
might be alone in censorship In that
particular locality, but because the
producer permitted matt*, to re-
main in the performance th.it could
be ordered out. This particular
show was notified in no soft man-
ner to keep out the cut matter for
the remainder of the circuit, it was
-also ascertained that after the cuts
''•••i ]><"t\ made early In i.h« week
business did not suffer and the per-

j

fortnancc was as well received after
i

as it had been before the elimlna- ',

tions,

This instance is said to have been]
the basis for the Columbia decid-

'

ing to adopt a penalty system for
the enforcement of till of ihe clr-
cuit's regulations for performances,
'This Isn't piety, ifs business,"

said a burlesque man In speaking
about the new system. ' rVb can do
just as much business with a per-

tly clean .-how. why should any
other kind be given in our houses^
We can't nor the producers can*!
make any more money that way.
"On Broadway you can sec bare

r «et, shimmy dancing, anything you
want t<« tee almost, but not in bur-

• lUe, We don't want it. In I

!' ")'ie. We don't M ' d it. And w<-

are going to maks the producers be-
low that, even to throwing them off
the wheel if we catch them cheating.

• If 'burlesque1 is to have its name
cleansed, we must cleanse It, and
through giving a performance that
no one in the world can say a word
against When we can do that, and
we can, and make money at the
same time, we won't have and we
won't accept any excuse from an£
one of the Columbia producers why
his show isn't up to that mark in

every respect."

BURLESQUE SOUTH

RUMORED POSSIBILITY

Requests From Theatrical Interests

to Regular Wheels

Southern theatrical interests have
been busy this winter trying to in-

terest the officials of the Columbia
and American burlesque circuits in

a scheme to enlarge their chains
with a view to installing burlesque
in Birmingham, Atlanta, Augusta,
Memphis, Little Rock, New Orleans
and other Southern cities devoid of

this type of entertainment.

Conditions are believed to be
about ripe for experiment. The
American Circuit intends to send
investigators through the territory.

Opposition to burlesque followed
in the South some years ago after
the advent of the "turkey ' shows
that made that territory, but the
clean modern attraction is believed
to have an excellent chance to catch
on and open up this virgin territory

for the wheel producers.

UNION SQUARE STOCK.
It's too had Jack I.ait is a literary

laborer instead of a cleansing pow-
der, for if one application of his
power can do as much for a bur-
lesque show as he did for Ren
Kahn's stock at the Cnion Square
there is no telling what he could do
toward making the homes of this

grand nation spotless.

A few weeks ago La it was in town
and drifted down to 14th stnet to

see Tom Howard. .Joe Hose and the
rest of Kahn's company in action.
Hen, it seems, had unwisely picked
that night to be out of town and the

boys and girls cut up something
scandalous. The which Jack told

about, in his inimitable style, In

Variety. The only rough stuff re-

cently visible was In the audience
one night, when two gents at the

back of the house put on a slugfeet.

With the exception of al>out six or

eight "hells" lisped out by the Dutch
comedian, Rose, the show is cleaner
than any problem play on Kroadway
and, in many places, more laughable
than the majority of legitimate
comedies.

In "Shipmates" and The Country
Fair" the comedians, led by Howard,
put their stuff over with certainty
and effect. They work up to their

gags well and the horseplay, laugh-
able in the extreme. ]g clean. There
is an absence of filthy suggestion
and in only one spot—at the close of

the second farce- -does double mean-
ing appear in the lines. Howard
works with the smoothness of a le-

gitimate comedian, and when he

Ko«s out on tho Columbia wheel n^xt

season should prove a revelation to

the nativtr. Rose feeds well to

Itoward and lost none of his ^wn
cleverness as a dialect laugh-masef'
Laura Houston. Harriet iNolan.

H attic Beall an.l Margie Pennettl

all put their song numbers over.

Miss Nolan stopptJ the show with

her "li's All Ovef Now '• The chorus
works snappily and numbers several

good dancers, but could be made
more attractive if fitted into other

than white lights which give every

uppearaiice of Ihe lower halves of

union .suits.

Xow that he has mndo bbi •'' 'l°rs

behave. Kahn might lUlU his :t 1 1 eii-

lion to the battlers in the audience

and induce them to settle thotr

fights in Union Square, where there

,s num. room than In the theatre^

ACADEMY'S STOCK SET
The Academy, Pittsburgh <

Ameri-

can wheel)., goes into tovfc April I s -

is th" u < < ; s tleorge Jand
Riders" plays Ihe Academy

and the ahbw will r* main al
^"J*

house .m the stock i >
"

throughout the .- ummer.

!

That
".Joy
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TANGLED WHISKERS
That Houm of David Band booking Imbroglio, after being tbe cause of

some atmospheric "inside" rumors for weeks, sprang forth in the open
as the storm center of some unusually bitter public controversies la
V ariety, through the statements of several interested parties.

Without reiterating detail, which seems to have been pretty thoroughly
thrashed out—and nobody has yet told the full truth of the many-angled
deal—this much is plain: There has been plenty of double-crossing, con-
niving and prevaricating in the preliminaries, the execution, and the
aftermath.
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(n making their New York State

income tax returns, women of the

theatrical, vaudeville and picture

profession are allowed to deduct ex-

penses for powder and paint and

actual and necessary traveling ex-

penses, such as railroad fares and

hotel bills, except when appearing

on the stage or working in a studio

in their home city. (The latter also

applies to men.) This is the latest

ruling of the New York State In-

come Tax Bureau. Amounts ex-

pended for stage wardrobe arc de-

ductible, insofar as they arc not

COStumes of the current period and
cannot be used offstage. Allowance

is made for depreciation in value

of stage apparel. Returns show
that enough money is spent in one

year by picture stars for clothes

used In the'.F pictures to buy homes
on ltiversale drive. The schedule

of one screen star reveals that she

expended $60,000 for costumes in

1919. The Income Tax bureau
draws the line on deductions for

Silk stockings and slippers, it hold-

ing that these articles of wardrobe
are capital investments am1 can be

worn Offstage. The only expenses
that can be claimed by the picture

profession for operation of UtOtor

cars arc those actually necessary lor

film work proper.

The V. M. P. A. was ostensibly organized to prevent just such tactics.
Pantages, who is just now bleating most loudly of "discrimination," has
been the rawest and most frequent offender against accepted V. M. P. A.
standards and ethics. That does not mean that be may not be right and
the aggrieves) party in this instance, iie got the Band, in the state-
ment telling how he got it he says it was awarded him because to keep
it i'rom hint would have been an infraction. In the same statement he
.ays he is being unfairly competed against in Peoria and Chi .-ago. Why
doesn't he take it directly to the V. M. P. A..'

This much Is certain— if Pontages enters B complaint before the V. M.
P. A. his name will have a familiar ring to it. Ho many complaints have
been entered there against him, There is an old equity (not A. E, A.)
principle that a complainant must come into court "with Clean hands."
Maybe that's what the delay is about.

Pantages, Nash, Yoi Utg, Keefe

—

all of then ha.vo a Supreme court
right in their own industry. The controversy is important enough not
only to warrant but to demand a complete hearing ami a complete airing
there.

The Orphcum Circuit might get in on it. too, to tell why after yelping
all over the lot that it mm;: have the Hand, it suddenly quit, "waiving*'
all rights after claiming everything. May be the Orpheurn thought tbe
Franklyn Ardoll act with six gals at less money was a belter buy than
the Hand? May be not, but may be just the same. It sent the Aid. 11

act In instead. Those booking fellows—and agents! When they are
hurt. Jt's awful, according to them, and when they want to crawl, it was
just kidding.

John Johnson, 50 years old, an
employee Of the Norton Sign Co.,

fell from the fifth floor height of

the Palace Theatre Friday. At
Flower Hospital it was said he
was suffering from an injured back,

with possible internal injuries.

Johnson was repairing the elec-

tric sign which runs up the front

of the building and was working
from a seat in a .'bosun's" chair

that he III some manner slipped out

and Johnson fell onto the marquee
over the Palace Theatre front biu

broke his fall and probably saved
his own life by hanging onto the

rope attached to the chair, until

about ten feet above the canopy.
Thousands of people lined the

opposite curb following reports of

the accident and remained until

Johnson was removed through the

M. S. Bentham office to the attend-
ing ambulance.

A street car tie-up In Albany and
Troy |s affecting the theatres, par-
ticularly the Albany houses. The
strike has been on for about a week
With no attempt to run between
Albany and Troy. The only means
Of transportation is the local train

service or taxicabs.

Andrew Corrado, 17, charged with
disorderly conduct as a result of in-

aertlng an instrument into candy
boxes attached to seats at Loew's
Boulevard. 1034 Southern Boule-
vard, Bronx, pleaded guilty before
Magistrate Nolan last week ami was
placed on probation for one year.

Charles E. Greenstone, formerly
connected with the Bhuberts, is

now managing tho Empiru Glens
Falls, X. V. The house is playing
Shubcrt vaudeville, two shows daily,
splitting with the Kialto, Amster-
dam, N. V.

The Odd Fellows of Louisville are
Staging a Mardi (Iras and Circus
iurlpg the week of Feb. 28. T. A.
Wolfe, a showman, with a 30-car
Show in winter quarters at Louis-
ville, will direct the affair. Sydney
Wire is attending to the publicity.

Dorothy Jardon did not sing
"Ele, Kit," after th<> op ruing per-
formanee at bhe Palace NcW York
last week.

Billy Grady, returning from the
west, having gone as tar as Denver,
ecured five new nets tor vaudeville
in that region that will shortly be
*oen In the metropolitan district.
Orad) »ti . i>\ , red t ban In oabai

Eddie Mick, '!:.' clothier, ha A gone
to French Lick and Miami with his
Wife, Tie, will remain awa> for
a month.

Irwin Franklyn h in represented
himself as connected with Variety
He is not connected with Variety
In any u a} .

PRESS STUFF, PUBLICITY—AND GEST
Morris Gest is a showman. That's why he sued Henry Ford for five

mi lions. What Henry Ford may be is just what his yes men agree with
him on. But Ford has coin. He may be a little bent now and want o
boi-ow, but he's got coin. Hank should send that $.">,000,000 Morris (lest

wants without making Gest prove in court that Ford libeled him. Hank
may have libeled Maury, but look at what Maury did for Hank—got him
the very publicity over .light that iiank has been looking for for the past

eight months. If that wasn't cheap at live millions to a man that knows
nothing about anything, including money and its uses, then what can
Hank ever want after this?

and a conscientious reviewer in nine cases out of ten tries to do Justice

to the production according to his lights. He finds good points, points
not so good or downright had in the same production, but usually tries

to weigh merits and demerits into a completed review which shall do
justice both to his paper's readers and to the players and managers.
This aim involves a multitude of elements, all of which have to be set

forth in carefully considered wording and various shadings of opinion.
His judgment with ils mauy amendments and complexities could not be
crystallzed into an adequate headline.

It seems better to us to head the reviews merely with a general title,

su.h as "The I'lay," followed by the title of the new production, "The
Times" follows this scheme and leaves the reader to read the article if

he is Interested or pass it by if he is not. At least the reader is not
misled in his understanding of the reviewer's opinion by a brusque word
or two in black type*

Another consideration is that a pretty lafgS proportion of the metro-
politan theatrical writers are none too definite In their survey of a new
play, and to be strictly accurate, three of five new plays would have to

be printed under the headline, "Our Reviewer Doesn't Know What to

Think of 'Hop-Skip' at the Excelsior/' which is about the impression
one gathers In reading most comments on first nights,

AFFECTION
Too often is lost what is loved. It's the way of the universe. Win n

the lost one is a loved one, tho grief of the living takes different forms.
Often it is repress on at d Just as deeply felt that way. It is seldom, how-
ever, that slumbering grief Is so eloquently expressed as appears in a
memorial this week in Variety's obituary column.

Ruby Myer and Tom Patrlcola were man and wife. In vaudeville,
where they appeared, they were professionally known Ss l'atrieola and
Myer. Mrs. l'atrieola (Miss Myer) died about a year ago at an early age.
Mr. l'atrieola on the Stage Is a comedian, technically called a semi-nut,
a comic, a singer and a dancer. Beneath his stage exterior, In Mr.
Patrlcola'l breast, beats a heart that has been beating for his departed
Wife—his heart is in this prose reproduced below, without Mr. Patricola's
consent. It is affection that was begotten from love, an affection that
while its object has passed away, will live on while that great heart of
Patricola's keeps beating.

Hank's paper, published in a town Called Dearborn, that should al- 1

ways be hyphenated for Hank's information, said Gest's "Aphrodite" and
"Mecca" were dirty shews. Hank's sheet lammed Maury something orful
besides, said Maury hadn't supported his father and mother. That's

tough, because Mr. and Mrs. (iest haven't hollered about it. but It's

Hank's hunch and Maury's base for his suit. That "dirty"' thing about
the shows is what hit young Gest right where his hank account lives.

BvOryOne else has said the shows were too clean. Al Weeks, the dramatic
critic of tho Detroit News, went to Cincinnati to peep at "Aphrolit< '

before it came into Detroit, then came home and told the people of his

town not to be bunked, that "Aphrodite" was too clean to pay $3.50 for.

Then the Detroiters went to see it to find it" AI knew his business.

We trust Mr. Patricola will not consider we are Intruding upon Ids
sorrow to reproduce blS memorial tribute on this page, where everyone
who reads this paper will see*, appreciate and understand what affection
means, when it is affection. And may we ask the gentlemen of the dally

press, if reading this, to hear in mind It was written by an actor, a
((•median, s husband and a lover- Tom Patricola Is all of that- and mors/

In a grave and softly sleeping,

Where the flowers gently wave,
Lies the one I loved so desrly,

But whom I could not save.

Heaven now retains my treasure

—

Earth her lonely casket keeps,
And the Angels love to linger

Where my darling Ruby sleeps.

When Maury flashed the Dear-born Independent and saw what it said

about his two shows, he Hew to his press staff. They doped out the

libel actton and doped the Associated Press at the same time. Por the

A. P. sent out a story on that libel action long enough to tell about the

League of Nations being called off, and In it the A. P. mentioned Ford

called '•Mecca*1 and Aphrodite" "the most salacious spectacles ever

show n in America"?

THE CHORUS GIRL OF NOW
The Utica ( N. Y.) Daily Press prints New York State statistic* fur-

nished by Secretary of State John J. Lyons, with the up-state paper
directing attention to the excellent showing for chorus girls, as a class.

The statistics say that but one chorus girl was convicted in New York
state last year of any crime. Against that record, which the Utica Press
espec ally dwells upon, ia the cum ict ions recorded of 8S domestics, 79
cooks, it housekeepers, four laundresses, five seamstresses, four teachers,
three milliners, 18 stenographer si, and S9 waitresses.

The statistics speak for themselves.

And for that Gest brought up to an Indifferent public the en Ire racial

question. Hank should have bawled out his pressmen for not having done

the same thing long before.

Gest says all Jewry stands behind him. They would stand very far

behind him if they understood. To show an indifferent public how he

was suffering through liar spouting about neglect of his relatives Maury
got other papers to repeat the libel, or at bast they reprinted it with

his consent, for he attached more press stuff In the form of an interview

to the reproduction.

Al Woods, Sam Harris, David Helaseo and the rest of the bunch said

"Ford must be off his nut," displaying they had a good line en Hank, but

Maury must have confessed to himself that t is the logical defender f

all .lews, as he is in the show business, so he went to it. probably serving

a summons on someone with the complaint never following.

Hank, slip Maury the five. If you knew as much as that kid, you

would not have reduced the price of your car and would not have had to

go to WalJ Street to hock your tin cans.

CRITICISM^ HEADLINES
One of those theatre smoking room discussions took the three-cor-

nered form a few nights ago of a debate between a business man, a

playwright and a newspaperman, and bore on this burning topic: "Should

not the newspapers put their dramatic criticisms under a black headline

which would briefly characterise the performance?"'

The business man thought tho idea a good one, because it would give

the great newspaper public an opportunity to grasp the essentials Of the

clitic's judgment at a glance, and would save time in reading from a

half column to a column of type.

The playwright contributed the view th.it the plan would be a good

one insofar as it would practically compel everyone at all interested in

the theatre to notice the first opinion of a new attraction, but a bad

scheme In the other aspect that it would react against the ptay that

was partly good and* partly bad, and a ter.se headline would not provide

: ufflclenl scope to give an accurate Impression.

Variety takes another view, agreeing with half the playwright's opinion.

ti. • American newspaper-reading public is a spoiled child. The people

get their news and their impressions of public events almost entirely by

headline reading, because the American newspaper, 08 BUnTparec to the

old world publication, has brought 'he trade of headline writing to a

highly !" ialiscd .•<••
•

The big city public, ru E 10 business by subwuy or u itnniobib'

conteii to lei the headliin writer weigh the I cl i and dispel — u s licnl

poii i 'i U\ ) have no t.lrih to both* r \. iili details >i .( survey of both di

( ,f ., ,
.,.-,.. ,\ M Aim," hi I'M"' would headline :i new President's

inaugural address with u> most striking pa .
and the piiblie.would

let it go it that. .\ !' itish Journal would merely write the title,

"Ilia .] address," and let Its readers digest the !»• e« h for it - 't. The

old world system makes careful, UuniKhtful rl •

First night reviews are getieralij written umW pr< of ime limits.

But it should not be forgotten that any number of girls, when in the
linn light of publicity, station house or police court, invariably say. for

want of another occupation to mention, that they ar«- "professionals," and
are immediately described by the newspapers as "< horus girls." That
one Ion" (horns girl conviction Mr. Lyons gave out may have gotten
under that chorus girl heading through seme young woman who never
had been on a stage. If that Is true, it would give tho chorus girls a
clean si.He in Xew Vork for 1920 -and if It's the other way, th" record
is just as good.

The minimum salary for « horus girls who travel In musica! shows,
When on the road (outside New York City) is $ :'-

r
> weekly.. Ask any of the

Broadway producers how many girls they may procure to work in a
show at the minimum New Vork city scale, $J0. They wil^ tell you ne>t

any. Few shows of the musical comedy type now on the road are paying
their girls the minimum scale. More often it Is $30. There Is a lar^e

musical comedy now traveling that has not a girl In the company receiv-

ing less than $.15 a week.

In vaudeville and hurksMue the girls may be engaged at the minimum
scale, but even in thusu stage fields the price IS lengthened where the
ability demands it, as with the .minimum scales of the stage hands and
musical unions. (ie»od workmen everywhere'command a price above the
scale when there is a demand for their services.

The chorus girl of the present' |s still called a chorus girl, but she is a

woman of the stage, entitled to due consideration through her earning
capacity and all the respect sho compels for herself. There is a chorus
girls' union that might take up the Subject of | ropaganda for the bettei
information of the lay public in, reference to the chorus girl of now.

Business in the theatres in TrOy,

.V V., dropped With the partial re-

sumption Of ear service by strike-

breakers Tuesday. It was the first

time an attempt had been made to

operate since the beginning of the

strike Jan. L'O, and it was marked by

Scenes Of IhS Wildest disorder-. Til"

tucks were pilled with obstructions,
wires cut, cars stoned and wrecked,
and strikebreakers beaten up. Great
day for the film camera mahi and
they muds lie mod of it. Late in

the after noon the company gave Up
attempt to operate cars, but a few
were run nga'.n Wednesday, with
nobody riding. Riots again broke
out. An oTdei of the Public Service
Commission issued las* week com*
pelled the traction company to re-

sume service Tuesday. Htpries

about ''!,:.-• ' !'ii tin d in the
papers, togetbej with the riots and
in ai ' !;' -tied a n am '< •< > of-

people .i ' •! : : • <i ••) not v nt in .

. hen :
•

i
•

Paul Dcmpsey, t vain I

. i
•.-. ii i . ii rrowlj «'•!

i
• 'I death M >>

day nh en hit by a I

1 1 sV'. .hi ii ;i v enue ' nd isi ii street

The * I* e. :i y pi m.i . ,i.i h n

compliance with the new traffic

regulations for the Times squan
district when I><mps«y, who had
just Stepped off the side walk, was
.sti U< k.

II" chlBg to the running board
and was dragged a short distance
before the machine came to a stop.
The agent was able to proceed borne
after declining the services of an
ambulance.

A post -card written on the Acp
'.a.'iia. by Walter l'«reiv,il ;ih Hi*

Perclval-Sam Mann*- Bill Halllgan
bunch approached England, ays:

"Hnlllgnn Just got a fl.T>h at the

Im h coast and 1 can do nothing
with him. kast thing he rememl
is the Htntuc of Liberty.

"

VV.II, urn R. ("Doc") Watson <

•
:

;

I : the State 1 1 < » ) > i
'

< \ . «
'

:
: .

'

• i Mass. lies a member "f
i: i ,o< 1 1 No. m

Jamci TI:ornton tool Kei'h
1 Lii w ' opehing at

i \ The monoloi ist has
'•••

• n ti M •' • •• i

1

1

i

'
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HAMMERSTEIN'S WIDOW MUST

PAY $124,000 TO DAUGHTERS

Referee Decides Girls Are Entitled to Money Paid
for Victoria Franchise by Keith's—Lien Against
Manhattan Opera Houses.

Ex-justice Scott, sitting as referee

handed down a decision Friday

last in favor of Stella and llosie,

daughters of Oscar Hammerstein,
deceased. In their suit against Mrs.
Oscar Hammerstein. Their claim
was for $110,000 to which interest

was allowed making the total award
around $124,000.

This the referee declared to be a
lion against the Manhattan opera
house, which is the only tangible
property bequeathed to the widow.

Stella Hammerstein is now Mrs.
Ch;ules Tope. Her sister is Mrs.
'i'ostevan.

Basis for the elaim of the Ham-
merstein daughters dates back to

the payment by the Keith interests

of around $200,000 to Oscar Ham-
merstein in the agreement on the
Victoria's vaudeville franchise, the

deal which permitted the Palace to

enter the Times square field. This
money actually belonged to the
Hammerstein Amusement Co., In

Which the daughters *uid their

mother held 3,099 shares. The stock
h;t I been deposited as security
guaranteeing the payment of $200
weekly to the mother and girls

throughout their life. The money
was never paid and the stock was
held in lieu of that.

The charge by the daughters when
the suit against the present Mrs.
liimmerstein was started was that
tl ere was diversion of the $200,000

paid by the Keith interests, that

money being spent by Oscar Ham-
merstetn in the building of the
Lexington Avenue opera house,
\\ hereas it should have been turned
lr.:o the treasury of the Hammer

-

Stein Amusement Co.
The referee, in upholding the

diversion claim, ruled any property
)• ft by the deceased was liable to

Hen since it was shown that the
Al mhattan was turned over to Mrs.

>ar Hammerstein under an ante-

nuptial agreement.
The Republic theatre property

wis first included in the action, with
Arthur Hammerstein named a co-
rb f« ndant by his sisters. Arthur,
however, was released from liability

early in the case by the referee, it

being shown that he secured the
Republic prior to the Keith-Victoria
Vaudeville settlement.

T!ie Republic was turned over to

Arthur by his father in considera-
te n of his accomplishment in secur-
ing $1,200,000 frem the Metropolitan
Opera Company in 1910, that sum
being paid by the Met to keep
Oscar Hammerstein out of grand
opera in Xew York for a period of

ten years.

The arrangement between father
*• 1 son was that the latter w.is to

i Ive 10 per cent of the sum paid
by the Met, or $1110.000. Arthur
r< n M have deducted the commis-
si >n, hince the money was turned
over to him. The money was paid
ii total to Oscar, however, and 5

t

v. is employed in the building of

t ho Hammerstein opera louse In

l.».':don. Later when Arihur asked
fer 'Us commission, Oscar conveyed
tiu Republic to him.
Max Steuer represented Hammer*-

stcin's daughters. Their mother
1 been d- ad for several years.

Robert Elder argued the case in be-
half of Mrs. Os< ar Hamm<

.*

rstetn.

KELLY'S LAMBS' DINNER.

Popular After ts Leaving Soon for

Australia.

William 3, Kelly leaves New York
for San Francisco PVb. 19, en route

for Sydney, Australia, sailing on the

Ventura from 'Frisco March 1., to

till .i year's engagement with .T. (\

\\ illfamson, Ltd. Mr, Kelly will

play the principal roles in a series

of current Broadway successes,

vl >i< Ii Williamson is to produce.

A farewell dinner will be tendered
Kelly by the Lambs' Club. Thurs-
day, Feb. 17. Augustus Thomas
V. ill j.reside.

"PALMBEACHING" HABIT

GRIPS SHOW FOLKS

Colony Includes Legit, Film,

Vaudeville and Burlesque.

Palm Beaeh, Feb. S.

•Palinbeaehing" has taken a heavy
Slip on the show people. At the
present time about every branch is

represented. In one hour's saun-
ter, Variety'? correspondent mw the
following:—

Ethel Levey and her daughter;
Georgette Cohan; Flo Ziegfeld;13illie
Burke and Patricia, the Zicgfold-
Burke baby; Norma and Natalie Tal-
madge; Joseph M. Schenek; Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Vincent; Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Beek; Mr. and Mrs, Mort
Singer, Charles Kichnian; Robert
Milliard; Hay COBSStock, Sam Bcrib-
ner.

Sydney Grant is hare recovering
from a eold which hit him in Mon-
treal last week. He will resume at
Keith's, Washington, Feb. 21;
Miami is also reported to have

a large crowd, without so many well
known professionals, however. Mi-
ami is slowly getting the better of
Palm Beach for the Northerners,
through the lower prices down thai
way, and also because it is a city.
Palm Beach is only a huge boarding
house on the beach.

"BELLE OF NEW YORK'"

NEXT AT CENTURY

Reported Revival May Follow

"Night Watch"

The story Is around that Bhllberis
will fOllOW The Night Watch" at

the Century with their long report-

ed propossed revival of ' The Belle

of, New York."
The observers say ihere is noth-

ing else in sight to succeed the

Ehlglish meller, when it completes
its run uptown, other than the re-

vived piece.

'The Night Watch" is reported to

have drawn $ 16,000 at the Century
last week. With its expensive cast

and extensive production, this

amount will just about allow the

management to break even, it is

aid, figuring the percentage Split

between house and show* The
Shu herts control both,

HEARSTS NEW YORK PAPERS

ONCE MORE LIFT AD RATES

JOE GLICK'S BREAK

Okia. Oil Well Threatens to Swamp
Him With Coin

Kansas City, Feb. 9.

Joseph B. Oliek, resident manager
of the Shubcrt, has received the

news that an oil well on one of his

Oklahoma leases has come in and is

producing the'liquid gold in paying
quantities*
The news came In a telegram,

which was delivered to bis room at
4 a. m . and which seemed to him
too good to be true.

Mr. Click and hit* associates have
been offered a good price for their

holdings by the Empire Gas & Fuel
Co., one of the 1 »rge Oklahoma
companies, but have refused to con-
sider it.

They expert to sink more wells

at once and are looking for a regu-
lar gusher.

Journal,^$1.50 from $1.25 Per Line; American, $1

from 80c.—In Effect Feb. 15—Theatres Paying

$60,000,000 Annually for Advertising.

JONES TAKES "BEGGAR'S

OPERA" INTO CANADA

New Trial For Old Work That

Failed Here.

A I Jones has taken over "The
BeggS>r*S Opera," from Arthur Hop-
kins, an old English piece recently
revived at the Greenwich Village

Theatre, and QUlt after a run of six

weeks. It has an Knglish company.
Jones will open it in Toronto next

week and put in tour through Can-
ada. The piece has run nearly a
year in London. It began in the
British capital tinder unfavorable
circumstance* and was a loser for

twelve weeks. Then the tide turned
and th enterprise got a new lir^ak.

It lost money for Six weeks at the
Village Theatre, but during its sixth
and last week there was a decided
Improvement in demand. It was
this circumstance together with the
London record that inspired Jones
to make the gamble in Canada. II"

is also interested in the "Green-
wich Village Follies," both shows, us
well as "Jim Jam Jems."

"TATTLE TALES" AS REVUE.

SENDING OUT "HONEY GIRL i
sh.m,. n

NO. 2 "TAVERN" HIT.

by Critics

Biumenthal 6. Shannon
start Piece

Will Re

Framed with Century
for Road

Promenade

Jimmy Hoesey'fl "Tattle Tale*" in
combination with the former nine
o'clock revue on the Cejpttfry Prom-
enade is now in rehearsal. The
Shuberts will fr;*me tbe show along
the same lines ., the Eddie Cant r
"Midnight Rounder."." With Hus-
sey featured Similarly bs will also
have an interert in tbe revue when
it starts on tour, ar Is true of the
Cantor show.

In the cast of the Hussey revue
are Walter C. Kelly. Orth and Cor .

IfOran and Wf i.ver, Mae West, Jack
St rouse, Han;, Kose and Beth Stan-
ley.

"Honey Qlrl' will again be sen:

on tour, rehearsals duo to begin next
week. Max Biumenthal and Bam
Shannon now have control of tbe
piece. Biumenthal has owned an
interest In "Honey Girl*' since it Was
first put on by Shannon, the show
then being known as "They're Off."

Sam H. Harris took over tbe man-
agement and it was rest aged. J>-
eently Bluraeatnal purchased ih*»

Harris interest.

George McKay, wiih the show
originally, will return to the "Honey
Girl" caM. McKay Is now out with
"Broadway Brevities." Louise Mey-
ers and most of ;he original cast
will be retained.

It is claimed the show was: \%i.h-

drawn following dissension among
certain piavers.

and Cast Liked
and Town.

Chins go. Feb. 9.

'Tbe Tavern," » ith Lowell Sher-
man playing ibe Arnold Daly rol*\

has caught on heavily, again prov-
ing that Chicago is a haven tot
shows regarded as "subtle." It is

averaging $17,000 and is thought
x^od lure for four months.
Sherman drew glorious notices.

Joseph Allen, as tbe hired man.
shared his honorable mention. The
remainder of the cast contains
Clyde North, Virginia Irwin, Wil-
liam L. Thome. Rita Komilly, Nor-
> i . . 1 1 1 liackett (a local favorite), Eu-
genie Blair (ditto), Isabel Withers.
Robert Uleckler. Kdwin Walters,
Pklward Badger* Frank Stanley and
Herbert Bostwick*
Those who have seen the Xew

York company are unanimous In the
VeWUct that this aggregation gives
as strong a performance.

The Evening Journal and the

morning American raise their ad-
vertising theatrical rates again,

commencing Feb. 15. The Evening
Journal jumps from $1.25 per line

to $1.*)0, with the minimum raised

from four to six lines. The same
lift applies to the American Sun-
day editions. Week-day American
rates jump from 80 cents per line
to $1 per, with tho six-line mini-
mum. This sticks a minimum of |9
per day or $.">4 per week at each
theatre, take it or leave it, for the
Journal, with the jump on the week-
day morning American scarcely less
than the evening paper, save that
the Journal's raise is 25 cents more
per line and the sfteck-day's Amer-
ican 20 cents, with the Sunday
grabbing the 25-cent lift.

The m w scale means an increased
theatrical advertising rate for these
sheets of 1)00 per cent, in the past
ten years. An attempt to jump the
rate from 50 cents to 75 cents by
the same publications ten years ago
resulted in the managers dropping
OUt of this Hearst papers. The drop
out and stay out decision of the
producer! continued into a second
year. Then the publisher started a
conciliation propaganda, bringing in
brilliant writers as theatrical
boosters. Wm. A. Brady was one
of the fast of the managers to break
the stay out rule.

The theatres of Greater New York
pay $6,000,000 yearly for New York
newspaper advertising. Fifteen
years ago the annual gross was be-
tween $800,000 and $900,000.

Kefore 1879 the advertising was
handled directly. Alvah A. Brown,
an English newspaper man, circu-
lating since 1S50 among the town's
few theatres, started the first the-
atrical advertising agency, since
which time managers have dealt
through middlemen. The Brown
agency, Brcwn A Pulvemau. were
offlcf4 in the Van Rensselaer build-
ing, then on ihe triable a. :J2nd
street and Broadway. Managers
found the acency plan helpful. The-
atres using the B. & p. service in-
cluded the old Bowery. Jake Aberle's
Tivoli in Sth street, the Grand Opera
House, the Windsor, Tony Pastors,
Wallack's Star and Standard, the
last then in the upton triangle. I*
J. Finch, *n employe, succeeded to
the B. & P. business in 1SK4. Op-
position started in 1889, when May
Brooklyn, an at tress, Blakely Hall,
a newspaper man, and Oscar
Schoenfeld and Theodore LovejOY
formed the Allen Advertising
agency, since evoluted into the pre**
ent Capot-Carey Corporation. J. P.
Muller, present head of the J. P.
Muller agency, then a boy employes
of Finch, was started out to stop
rival inroads on, the business, Which
led to his present advert
potation.

Mil! Ol

WINNIFRED GILRAINE

Tom Burke Leaves Aator

Tom Burke, treasurer of the AStor

theatre, New York, resigned last

t^cek. He was r< placed by Frank
II«Mif..in, who was moved over fiom
the Bayes theatre.

;.-.* art* si oij, .•

ASSISTED BV
HERFORD HARTWELL »n6 BUDS

IN

"THE WHIRL OF THE DANCE"
PROCTOR'S 58th ST.; NEXT WEEK (Fab. 14), B F. KEITHS list ST.

AM) KHITH TIMK TO FOLLOW
Direction", A a RON kisppmtk

HAMPDEN CLAIMS RECORD
Largeat Advance Sale at Walnut

Since Maude Adams in 1912
_

Philadelphia, Feb. !».

The engagement of Waller Hamp-
den in Shakespearian repertoire at
the walnut |« getting attention
anion* the show ?>eople through the
advance sale recorded, which Was
$0,000 up to Monday. This is . homed
to be the house record since Maude
Adams registered one In JI12.
Monday night Hampden opened to

$2,100, reported as more than was
held in either of the two Other local
houses having the established bus
here.

OPERA SINGER LEFT $150,000
Mrs. Mary ltiofte, opera linger,

left $150,000 in personal property
and $1^,000 in real estate. This *as
revealed In her will, tiled last week
with the Surrogate of Westchester
County, New York. Her son.

Kugcne Riottc of Manhassel, L. L, J"

the executor and receives f.
r>",000, as

does his sister.

Mr*, iiiotte appeared with the

Metropolitan and other p;om»i»^»
<»»»era companies. Rha r»i*"it be:

home in Tor-Vie:*. >'. J
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DIVORCE BROUGHT UP

AFTER 18 YEARS' LAPSE

Mrs. John Henry Thomas Ap-

plying for Alimony.

After a lapse of 18 years, at
which time an interlocutory decree

was granted, Jane Amelia Thomas,
formerly of the Metropolitan and
Covent Garden, London, has begun
u second action for divorce against

John Henry Thomas, one-time pro*

fcssional.

The stesenl proceedings, insti-

tuted in her behalf by Herman L.

Itoth and Samuel Altman, ask for

alimony, not provided in the ori-

ginal action. Such action is per-

missible after the long period be-

tween the two proceedings because

of a change in the New Voik di-

vorce lawH.

A decree was granted Mrs.
Thomas by JtlStiee D-Cady Her-
rick March 17, 1903. Up to March
1$ of that year the first decree

was tinal, but the new law, effec-

tive March 17, made the first decree

only interlocutory, and such a de-

cree was filed with the County
Clerk. The law provided that a

final decree should be entered with-

in three months after the filing of

the interlocutory decree. Mrs.

Thomas, then appearing with the

Carl Rosa Opera Co. in London, re-

quested it be ne# entered. Auto-
matically the interlocutory decree*

became nega ive, and in the eyes

of the law the parties have been

man and wife ever since.

A new change in the New York
State divorce . law, effective last

year, makes an interlocutory decree

final' after three months, without

formal entry as required at the

time of the first action. When the

first' suit wa3 started, Thomas was
an actor supporting Francis Wil-

son for several seasons, lie retired

from professional life in 1907 and

is now engaged in manufacturing

chemical** He is said to be well

off.

LEON FRIEDMAN SCALDED
Leon Friedman press agent for

Zicgfeld's "Failles" was painfully

Injured in Chicago last week in a

hotel barber shop.

Friedman was having his head

shampooed, the barber turning o

the hot water without testing

badly scalding Friedman who
around with his head bandaged.

it.
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LOIS JOSEPHINE DENIES

StageNo Altercation with
Manager of "Mary."

Lois Josephine says the newspa-
pers may give her the reputation

of a pugilist, if they are not more
circumspect in publishing rumors.
An Omaha paper while the "Mary"
company Miss Josephine was with

was in that city, published an ac-

count of an altercation back-stage
among the company, accusing Miss
Josephine of having physically at-

tacked the stage manager.
"Silly," said Miss Josephine, as

she exposes her pretty arm. "What
could I do with that against a

man?"
Meantime Miss Josephine Is anx-

ious that her friends believe her

disposition has not changed.
C.eorge M. Cohan closed the

Western "Mary" company through
it carrying a poor cast and having
internal dissensions whirh made it

worse.

ROGER GRAY BUSY

Betides Everything Else, Now Has
Pershing Theatre

St. Louis. Feb. 9.

Koger Gray, who was the head of

Hi- Pershing Stock, has leased the

Pershing Theatre from the Famous
Players Missouri Corp.. anil will

now have full control of the com-
puny and house. Gray is the lead-
ing comedian, stage din-dor super-
visor of the painting of all stage
scenery, selector of stage, costume;-;
an, l chief mourner of finances.

PHOTOGRAPHER'S MALADY

$5,000,000 FILM HOUSE CIRCUIT

TO BE PUT IN OPERATION BY WOODS
Backed by Robert McCormick, Chicago Harvester Magnate, Legit Producer

Plant to Pl% $2 Pictures for Long Runs Here and Elsewhere—His New
Apollo, Chicago, to Be Included— Success of "Way Down East" a Factor.

HUSSEY BANKRUPT;

ASKS COURT RELIEF

At one (eii swoop, and with ihe
financial assistance of but one in-
dividual, A. H. Woods looms up as
a dominant factor in the film indus-
try of the country.
Backed by Robert McCormick, of

the family in control of the Inter-
national Harvester Co., Woods ia

making his plans for the establish-
ment of a circuit of theatres
throughout- the country to be con-
ducted as high class picture houses
phiying only the bigger lilm fea-
tures lor indefinite runs a't %2 top.

It is understood Woods has iu-

it is eventually released lor the ]
picture houses at popular pr.Ue*, hut

regular picture houses. «>n the contrary, their value will be

The corporation has already been ! materially enhanced
formed, it is declared, with Walter
Moore as vice president.
That there is room for such a cir-

cuit is contended by the fact that

"Way Down East" is playing indefi-

nite engagements in legitimate the-
atres in all section of the United
States, some seventeen companies
carrying their own orchestras and
managerial equipment back and
"ahead." Metro is feverishly awalt-
Jng an opportunity to open in New

•tailed a permanent projection booth
j
York with its production of "The

in his new theatre in Chicago now
j Four Horsemen of the Apocalpy.se/'
having been promised a house forIn course of construction. Thnt he

is thoroughly in earnest in his de-
cision to put his idea through to
immediate consummation, is proved
by the statement he refused a ren-
tal of $150,000 a year and 60 per
cent, of the profits to turn the new
house over to the Shuberts for
their vaudeville.
The new Chicago houses ( Apollo)

will seat 1,800 and Wopds has se-
cured a theatre in New York for
the metropolitan end of the picture
circuit.

The basic idea is to tales the big-
ger pictures made by producers and
ploy them like road shows on a
percentage basis for indefinite runs
in the larger cities of the country.
When a picture has been accepted
for a tour and the percentage agreed
upon no guarantee is to he asked.
In some instances, the circuit will
buy in on the venture, thus retain-
ing an interest in the profits when

NELLIE REVELL HOPEFUL
Has

several weeks past, with still noth-
ing definite in sight.

It is estimated by conservative
film men that bad "The aflracle
Man" been handled in road show
form it would have grossed three
limes as much as the $2,000,000 it

has thus far earned.
The playing of big pictures for

indefinite runs will not, it is

claimed, injure their earning power
when played later in the regular

HERE'S SOME IDEA

IN SMOKING ROOMS

It is not known how many houses
Will be at Woods' disposition for

the inauguration of his scheme, but
Mr. McCormick has evidenced his

willingness to give it a thorough
trial by investing $6,000,000 cash in

the enterprise as a starter.

(In the picture section of this Is-

sue off Variety is published an Inter-

view with John D. Williams [First

NationalJ in which Mr. WilllamB
advances the future of big films as
for Indefinite engagements.)
Fox's "Over the Hill" at the

Broadhurst in its 21st week ia play-

ing to between $8,000 and $9,000

weekly, without it termed a high
class picture and not drawing well

into its $2 (top) seats. Fox also

has "A Connecticut Yankee" he
wants to place in a legit house on
Broadway, besides a William Far-
num special film, aimed for a like

resting place.

A. H. Woods' New Apollo Will

Start Sometime.

Walked—Doctors
Months More—Still

Say
in Bed.

IX i

A gleam of hope has appeared to
Nellie Revel!, now in a bed In St.
Vincent Hospital, New York, where,
she has been compelled to remain
for J 4 months, nearly all of that
time in a plaster cast.

With her valiant battle for cheer-
fulness under the extremely irrit-

ating condition that one of her for-
mer activity -suddenly found herself
in, Miss Revell lights on, with her
smile and quick wit standing her
well, but the hope that raised Nel-
lie's dreams was the other day
when she "walked" in the corridor
of the hospital. It was an effort,

Nellie admits, but that she did it

was a source of gratification, and
to prove to the hospital staff her in-

domitable will is jver with her,

Nellie, the next morning, walked
around her room.
Then the physicians advised Nel-

lie to remain in bed, stating if she

would faithfully follow their in-

structions that within six months
everything will be all right with

her.

Nellie is waiting and praying,

with lots of her friends praying

with her. She says if the grouches

of Times Square think they have

an earthly complaint, to come down
and take a look at her and forget

them. Miss Revell hasn't seen the

sun in six months, with the only

objects visible within her sight

range from the hospital bed where

she Is held in her plaster vise are

two cbromOS and a blank White

wall
Miss Revell was stricken with

an affliction of the spine about 18

months ago, that gradually weak-

ened until her spine could not sup-

port itself.

Jimmie
Connelly,
I. is been
i. Had;
1 1 '»ul.!'

Kansas City, Feb. 9.

Connelly, of IClxon &
theatrical photographers,
stricken with a strange

is « ousing him much
riic strange disease fust

GALLO MUST PAY BAKLR
Bos Angeles. Kcb. 9.

Charles it. Baker, mancger Qf Ihe

I
Miller, formerly to>*nce represent-

ative for nine years of the San

Carlos opera company, received a

judgement in the Federal Court Ins

lo.

Chicago, Foi>. 9.

A. H. Woods' widely exploited
smoking room f<»r women in the

Woods, Chicago, is outdone in a

leap; and by Woods himself. At
his new house, the Apollo, Chicago,
now in construction, he is building

a smoking room for men and
women.
The room will be about 20 by 10

feet, sumptuously furnished, with
artistic false windows and the gen-
eral Character of a "denV En-
trances will lead to it from 4p>th

the men's and women's retiring

rooms, one on each side of this

main room. 1'atrons will he asked
not to smoke in the "comfort**

rooms, but to mingle in the smok-
ing chamber, where cigarettes Will

bo provided and a male and female

attendant will wait on guests.

How greatly Woods vaiues this

Idea may be shown by the fact the

room is just inside the Dearborn

street wall and could at less ex-

pense, have been made a store,

renting for at least $10,000 a year.

There are to be no stores. Woods
having turned down in all $15,000

a year rental for street-floor space.

The ground on which part of the

stage alone of the Apollo ia being

constructed was valued in a recent

appraisal at $070,000.

r\ Inch

v is noticed In one of his fingers,

which i»»-< ime «tlff. (•isduully his

hand and arm becrrme affected and
now ihe srtin.' thing I* happening
i ;| i»i uilu r ui m. He la confined to

his room.

week against Fortune c.

salary due during i;>i 9

-

l*»>.

Baker originally sued foi

rentage of profits »f the

for '18-*J9. This null wan
him, but In anol her ael on

NOT MARJ0RIE RAMBEAU

Star's Name Misplaced in Connec-

tion With "Eyes of Youth"

In an article in Variety two weeks

ago mentioning stars and producers

Marjorie itambeau was named as

having headed an "Eyes Of Youth"

company that played up New York

Stale.

The name should have bet n

Alma Tell, the error falling to the

writer through Miss flambeau hav-

ing been so closely identified nilh

thai A. H. Woods pa<«-. As a mai-
ler of record, Mini Ramheati only

appeared With the play :n New Yi.ik

for its long metropolitan run.

A request for a correction came

Albany, N. Y., Feb. I.

A statement and designation for

the theatrical enterprises of A. H.
Woods of Delaware has been filed

at the Secretary of State's office.

Martin Herman, the agent, is located

at :-3C \V. 42d street, New Y/ork.

The principal offices of the cor-

poration are at Wilmington, Del.

A. H. Woods is the president and
owner of all but two of the 50.000

shares of stock.

F. B. Croteau and M. A. Bruce
of Wilmington are the Other sub-
scribers.

Files Petition After Sued by

"Tattle Tales" Chorus Girls

Jimmy Hussey, on Tuesday,
through his attorney, Frederick J.

Goldsmith, tiled a petition in bank-
ruptcy, recording debts amounting
to $11,700. Some of thetfcrrger items
are: II. Robert Law Scenic Studios.
$1,300; Loew's, 1m?., $1,000 (money
loaned in Boston); Archie Gettler,
and Howard Johnson, $1,500, for roy-
alties due; Anna Spencer. Inc., $1,300
for costumes.
The bankruptcy is the aftermath

to Hussey's presentation of "Tattle
Tales," which went on the rocks in
Boston last year with debts aggre-
gating between $15,000 and $20,000.

When the smash came, Hussey
agreed to pay the entire indebted-
ness if given time to do so. He
was proceeding on this basis until

recently, when he was served with
17 summonses obtained through- vji*

instrumentality of the chorus di-

vision of the Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation. Hussey claimed there was
due the chorus but one day's pay
each, they alleging a full week. At
their own figures ths gross repre-
sented in the 17 claims is $600. Hus-
sey offered to settle for $400, half

In cash and the remainder with a
secured note, which was declined.

According to Attorney Goldsmith,
ths comedian had no alternative but
to file a bankruptcy petition, ac-
companied by an application before
Judge Hand for a restraining order
which acts as a writ of protection

in all states against body execu-
tions.

The summonses issued on behalf

of the chorus people bear stamps
stating the defendant is subject to

arresL under the working girls' com-
pensation act, but as ths Equity
members claim to be artists re-

ceiving salary, the question arises

whether they can invoke the law
with respect to "wages,"
The Shuberts are to put out "Tat-

tle Talcs" In conjunction with the

Contury Promenade show again in

three weeks and Hussey is rehears-

ing with the company.

MISS LORRAINE'S INJURIES

F*ar She May Be Confined for Long
While From Accident

Fear Is entertained by the friends

Of Lillian Lorraine she will be con-
fined for a long while as the result

of her accidental fall Wednesday
last week.
Miss Lorraine Is at Sterns'- Sani-

tarium, under ceaseless observation

by her physician. That her spine
may have been Injured or verte-

brae broken is the possibility the

doctors will not admit.
Miss Lorraine in leaving a club

Otl West 54th Street, tripped on the

stain and fell to the bottom. She
was removed to her home, then
taken to the sanitarium.

Barry

REVIVING "EILEEN."

McCormack Has Cleveland
Backing.

"Eileen/' the Victor Herbert mu-
sical play produced by Joseph
Weber two seasons ago, is to be re-

vived. Rehearsals start on Mon-
day, the piece being scheduled to

open in Cleveland March 28. It Is

aimed for Chicago for a summer
run.

"Eileen" was on tour about five

months. The production was de-
stroyed by Hire about a year ago, In

Dayton, O.
Weber will stage the revival with

Harry McCormack, who Is manag-
ing director of the attraction. He
is backed by a group of Cleveland

business men.

tin

to

ough the Woods
Miss Kamheau.
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•ALEXANDER" PLEASING.
New Orleans, Feb. I.

Mclntyre and Heath in "Hello

Alexander" opened to capacity at

tae Tulane, With business holding

tip. Top Is l«.30 and show is pleas-

ing.

The Sherman stock at the St.

Charles (old Orpheum) started this
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has been reported thai the pro-

ducers requested the principals to

cut salaries, without resulU

HISL0P ON CONCERT TOUR.
Joseph Hlslop, tenor, with the

Chicago Opera, will inaugurate a
C4 neert tour under the direction of

William Morris upon the comple-
tion of the company a engagement
at the Manhattan, March 6.

"MARY ROSE" LEAVING

Speculation Over Empire's
Attraction

Next

The next attraction for the Km-
pire appears to be unsettled though
it is practically set that "Mary
Hose" will leave for the road around
Kaster. The Harrie piece has stead

«

ily declined since the first of the
year.

"Blood and Sand." the Blasco
Ibenez play firs! dctdgned for I-aom-1

Barrymore, is now mentioned as a
candidate. The play has been se-

lected as a starring vehicle for Ot s

Skinner. The latter is at present in

Chicago with "Villa Rose," but it is

said it has been decided not to bring
the piece to Broadway.
Another possibility is the appear-

ance of John and Ethel Barrymore
in a play written by the formers
wife, who was Mrs. Leonard
Thomas, and who has written verse
under the name of Aliehuel Strang*-.

John Barrymore told friends about
the new play by his wife and slated
the plans for the dual starring with
his sister. The piece is called
"Claire de lame."
Miss Barrymore is still in Flower

hospital, but is said to be improv-
ing from a bad rheumatic atta< U.

Should she appear with John, the
tour of "Declasse," which was ex-
ceptionally b.« on the road until ill-

ness interrupted the tour, will be
called off indefinitely.

o<i

not.

"AFGAR" LEAVING DATE
"Afgar" will leave the Central,

New York, the first week in April,
with nothing yet set by the Shu-
berts to replace ths Comstock ^

<:<yt show.
A pioposai for a few weeks

the road with 'Afgar'* was
favorably looked upon by the li

l)< 'y.-.ia will return to the other sido

mm 'diatcly upon the show clorfinj;.

Hifjh V/ard for London.

|| :. w.u-d, In Now Yov): for

some timei on bebali of his Aits
'i : ::in theatrie;» I Interests, win
make his ne<t stop London on his

homeward way.

I

%
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
:

•Afgar," Central (14t.li week). Set
to ma vim il April. Call steady at

little oVer $14,000. Downstairs
trade has featured attendance
since opening,

••Bad Man," Comedy (23rd week).
"With several Dtheri this show
ran); * with the class of the sea-
son's comedies. Constant virtual
capacity at $12,000 weekly augurs
well for worth of property for
road next season.

"Broken Wing," 48th St. (10th
week). Holding up consistently
at $11,000 weekly with the balance
of season here practically assured.
Should have considerable road
worth also.

"Cornered," Astor (10th week).
This drama appears to have set-

tled down to pace of little over
$15,000 weekly and should run well
Into spring.

"Dear Me," Republic (4th week).
Pace for third week not quite as
strong as first two. Box offlqe

grossed nearly $10,000 last week.
Management confident show has
good chance.

"Deburau," Belasco (8th week). Be-
lasco achievement certainly fooled

wise ones, Including several brok-
ers. Capacity right along at $3

with nearly $18,000 last week. Had
It started season it could easily

have spanned September to May
period or longer.

"Emperor Jones," Princess (6th

week). Tragedy of fear. Call

surprising with the first week
here getting $5,000. Another Eu-
gene ONell play started special

matinees this week, moving over
from Times Square, where it was
playing afternoon performances.

"Enter Madame," Fulton (26th

week). Extra matinee has proven
a good draw and will be continued
through this month. With that

extra performance this success

again beat $16,000.

"Erminie," Park (6th week). An-
other two or three weeks; then for

road, where big money is ex-

pected. Takings here havj been
very good but management pre-

fers touring rather than risking

long revival try.

"First Year," Little (17th week).
Comedy hit with excellent chance
of running through the summer.
Getting all the house will hold

With the weekly gross better

than $12,500.

"Gold Diggers," Lyceum (71st week).

No let up in the capital pace of

best comedy offered by Belasco in

years. Hot weather before this

run will ease up. $11,500 weekly
wiih regularity; $2.50 top.

"Good Times," Hippodrome (27th

week). Big house is traveling

along at big money pace with the

takings averaging about the same
a's last season. Some weeks a

little under and some over last

year. Shaded $6.1,000 last week.
"Greenwich Village Follies," Shu-

bert (-4th week). While this

revue has been playing to good
business?, management figures bet-

ter takings on road, judged from
success there of )a*t season's

"Greenwich Follies," now pointed

for coast. Leaves in three weeks.
"Her Family Tree," Lyric (7th

week). St'.p limit $12,000. Tak-
ings last week went to $13,400.

Holidays this month should give it

a lease of life.

"Honeydew," Casino (28rd week).
Going to road after next week.
Business very good but manage-
ment claiming better picking! on
tour. "I'lue Eyes' succeeds
Feb. 21. Last week "Iionoydew"
plaved to $17.68075.

"In the Night Watch," Century (3rd

week). Imported melodrama get-
ting heavy support in cut rates;

but is doing well in all ticket

agencies. Drew around $16,000
last week, which permits an even
break.

"Irene," Vanderbilt (64th week).
Road shows standing up to fine

business and original company
8tiTl getting a great play. Drew
$15,700 last week, which means
standing room. Good until hot
weather.

"Ladies' Night," Eltlnge (27th
week). A. H. Woods' mo>t suc-
cessful offering in New York this

season. Drawing around $14,000
weekly and looks good for all

season.
"Lady Billy," Liberty <mh week).
Looks stronger than ever. Last
week the gross went ov< r $ La). 000,

jumping better than $1,600 over
previous week. Rales with the
musical leaders.

"Little Old New York," Plymouth
(23d week). Little off early in

week but came back, with mati-
nees especially big. Continues to

get around $12,000 weekly. Should
stick Until May.

"LightninV Gaiety (126th week).
Remarkable business of Broad-
way'! run-record breaker keep
up, with th© gross varying but
slightly from week to week. Last
week with extra matinee, $15 805.

"Mary," Knickerbocker (17th week).
Getting $20,000 and better right
along with the pace rating it first

followihg the musical smashes
("Sally" ajid "Tip Top"; also
"Passing Show").

"Mary Rose," Empire (8th week).
Slipped to around $11,000 last
week. This house is practically
sure of getting a new attraction
around Easter or shortly after-
wards.

•Meane.t Man in the World," Hud-
son (18th week). AVithdfawal of

Geo. M. Cohan figured to dent
business. Went off about $1,000

but has held steady for last two
weeks around $15,000.

"Miss Lulu Bett." (Belmont (7th

week). Business has picked up
within last month consistently.
Last week the takings were better
than $7,000. Looks like this

comedy would land.
"Mixed Marriage," 63rd st. (2d

week). Rather good business for

this St. John Ervine piece. Irish

Players added as matinee attrac-

tion this week offering 'Keeper
of the Lights."

"Near Santa Barbara," Greenwich
Village (2d week). Wllard Mack
melodrama that has a chance.
Business picked up steadily

throughout initial week.
"Prince and the Pauper," Apollo

(15th week). Moves over to

Solwyn Monday making way for

Lionel Barrymore in "Macbeth."
The "Prince" show holding to its

$12,000 pace.
"Passing Show of 1921," Winter
Garden (7th week). Strong
comedy In this revue aiding in

the strong support by agencies.
Has a fine chance too with the
list holding comparatively few
usicval offerings. Over $30,000

weekly claimed.
"Hollo's Wild Oats," Punch and
Judy (12th week). Attendance
drawn here indicates continuance
until warm weather with manage-
ment predicting a longer stay;
around $6,000 weekly, nearly all

house can hold.
"Rose Girl," Ambassador (1st week).
New Shubert theatre opens with
new Shubert musical show "The
Rose Girl" Friday night Pre-
miere postponed from Monday

"Sally," New Amsterdam (8th
week). Demand marvel of Broad-
way, getting first call in agencies.
$32,000—all house will hold.

Gross has been quoted at $35,000,

probably including war tax.
"Skin Game," Bijou (17th week).
Should run until after Easter.
Business holding on to around
$8,000 weekly.

"Samson and Delilah," 39th St. (13th
week). Has shown strength ever
since it was brought up from the-

Village. Over $10,000 last week.
"Spanish Love," Maxlne Elliott

(27th week). Paee of $11,000
weekly has been the gait with
this drama for past month.
Should make a season's run of it.

lasting until April or longer.
"The Bat," Morosco (25th week).

Season's outstanding mystery
play.- Playing to better than $18,-

000 right along for eight per-
formance weeks. Standing room
the rule.

"The Green Goddess/* Booth (4th
week). Melodramatic smash,
skillfully produced and played.
$14,000 last week, capacity hav-
ing been increased through re-
arrangement of scale.

"The Tavern," (Cohan (20th week).
Return of Arnold Daly reflected
in jump in takings of over $"»00.

lifting gross to little over $12,000
last week. Will run until spring.

"The Mirage," Times Square (20th
week). May pick up road route
laid out for It after Easter but
safe until then with the paee
around $11,000.

"Thy Name in Woman," Playhouse
(13th week). With extra matinee
dropped to make way for special
performances of "The New Moral-
ity," business last week around
$8,000. Good profit for this show
with a cast of four.

"Tip Top," Globe (19th week).
Every week like the proceeding
one. with the house clean at all

performances and standing room
evident. Over $27,000.

"Three Live Ghoste," Bayes (20th
week). Management figured this
real hit had it been given chance
In downstairs house. Is getting
very good trade in roof theatre
with over $8,000 weekly and a
neat profit earned.

"Tickle Me," Selywn <2»Jlh week).
Going cut Saturday, opening
Shubert, Phila., Monday. 'The
Prince and the Pauper'' moves in

from Apollo on that date.
"The Champion," Longacre (6th

WflCk). 0" n
, Of f )>e b^Ljof. the

new comedies and sure to run ;n:o
hot weather. Pace around $13,000
Which at $2.o0 top is not far from
capacity.

"Transplanting Jean," Cort (6th
week). Going out Saturday with
Philadelphia first road stand.
Laurette Taylor in revival of
'Peg O' My Heart," Monday.

"Wake Up. Jonathan," Henry Miller
(4th week). Played to $10,600
last week. A little under pace of
first three Weeks. Matinees are
Capacity with $l,i'00 in last Satur-
day and nearly as much for Wed-
nesday afternoon.

"Woman of Bronze," PrS*ee (23d
week). Management confident
that run of this drama Will con-
tinue well Into spring. Good
figure for house g( $ 11,000 weekly.

"Welcome Stranger,** Cohan &
Harris (22d week). Advance sale

' shows more strength now than
month ago. Pace still up to big
money at $16,000 weekly. Claims
of continuance to hot weather
made.

"Way Down East," 44th Street (24th

"Over the Hill," Broadhurst,* (l»th

week).

'THE BAT" BREAKING

CHICAGO RECORDS

Auto Show Week Harvest for

Attractions.

j*-*
NEWS OF THE DAILIES

^r

laying down a barrage of milk
bottles, Chinese drove a company of

Japanese iilm actors out of China-
town as part of their New Year's

celebration in New York. They re-

sented the fact that Japanese
actors, garbed as Chinamen, were
dragging white girls into hallways
and otherwise mishandling them.

. declined the madam, s offer %*•

I bring her live, lions into court sjsj
show they were not ill-treated.

Richard Bennett opened in Louis
K. Anspacher's new play, "The
House Between," at Baltimore dur-
ing the week.

Chicago, Feb. $.

With the help of Automobile Show
week and ideal weather the legit

shows continued to mak.e hay. The
Princess, harboring "The Bat,"
smashed all records since the house
opened. This was with the aid of a
special .natlnee. the total gross run-
ning up to $22,852 60.

March will see many new shows
battling for the windy city dollar.

New .shows underlined are for
Powers, Olympic. Colonal, Cort. Ea
Salle, Illinois, Blackstone and Audi-
torium. Some advertising the com-
ing attractions, while others still in

doubt.
Estimates for the week:
"The Son -Daughter" (Powers, 6th

week), ?30.000. High-water mark
since show opened. Two more
weeks. No announcement coming
attraction.

"Fanchon and Marco Satires".
(Olympic. 2d week). $14,000. Show-
ing speed; dropped about $1,000 un-
der its first week, getting play from
the middle class. Thurston to fol-
low, with rumor "Linger Longer
Letty" to come in around April and
try for summer run.
"Irene" (Garrick, 10th week), $29.-

032. Still absolute capacity, with
unbroken line and tremendous ad-
vance sale. The original contract
called for 14 weeks, but this no
doubt will be extended, as it has a
great chance of running through
summer.
"Way Down East" (Woods. Rth

Week), $17..r>00. Slipped about $500
from preceding week.

"Follies" (Colonial, 7th week),
(Continued on page 26.)

Louis Mann will be featured on
tour in Earl Carroll's "Daddy
Dumplins," the name of which will

be changed to "The Pinal Decision"
on the road.

Claire Karnes has been succeeded
in the role of Princess Elizabeth
in "The Prince and the Pauper."
by Diana Bourbon, an American
descendant of the royal house of
Prance. She, like Miss Eames, is a
protegee of William Paversham,
and was discovered by him In Lon-
don.

The mother of Leon Platow, who
idied Christmas Day, left an estate
of $10,880. His brother. Ralph, has
been appointed administrator.

In announcing an Increase in the
price of its papers from 1 to 2 cents,
the Buffalo Commercial declared
"publication costs have been mate-
rially increased and at this time
seem to be pegged at their highest
known altitude for an indefinite
period."'

Following his second appearance
in a Washington theatre, when he
and his family saw "The Girl in the
Spotlight," President Wilson let it

be known he will devote the first

six months after he leaves office to
recreation.

Two performances in Philadelphia
theatres — Forrest and Garrick

—

netted about $10,000 for the Actors'
Fund.

Holding that a packing case was
no place to park a lion, a New York
magistrate fined Mmc. Adgies Cas-
tillo, animal trainer, $25. The court

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

The 63d Street theatre, known as the 63d Street Music Hall, will retain

its present name, although when John Cort took it over recently it was
I planned to call it Daly's theatre. During the spring the house will be
remodeled and will be open for regular bookings next season.
The stage will be made of workable size by moving the proscenium

arch forward. This will eliminate one or two boxes on either side of the
house. The smallness of the stage has kept this house dark as far as
legitimate attractions go.

Tlfc 63d Street seats* 1,154 persons, placing It with many Broadway
dramatic houses In point of capacity. Enlarging the stage will not ma-
terially decrease the capacity. "Mixed Marriage," a St. John Ervine
play, If now being offered there. The Irish Players who were to take the
house will come in for matinee performances starting this week.

Elizabeth Marbury comes forward
with a scheme for reducing the coat
of play production through efficiency
methods. She would have all
scenery, costumes, props and furni-
ture purchased on a competitive
bidding basis.

A net estate of $13,659.98 was left
by Anson Phelps Pond, author ot
"Her Atonement" and other plays,
when he died in January, 1920.

Closely following announcement
by Morris Gest of his intention to
press his $5,000,000 libel suit against
Henry Ford and his "Dearborn in-
dependent," a bill was introduced
for N. Y. Legislature providing for
amendment of the Libel Law so as
to permit recovery of damages by
persons attacked "because of religi-
ous, racial or political affiliations."

Fritzi Scheff has filed suit for di-
vorce from George Anderson, in the
court at West Haven. Conn. She
accuses him of intempeia nee and
"intolerable cruelty."

In additioa to Francine Larrimore,
the cast of "Nice People," which
will open the Klaw Theatre Feb-
ruary 21, includes Bob Ames, Merle
Maddern, Frederick Perry, Tallulah
Bankhead, Hugh Huntley, Katherine
Connell, Guy Milhan, Ed Henslcy
and Fred Maynaid.

Charles Purcell and Lvdia I.upo-
kova head "The Rose Girl," initial
attraction at the Ambassador to
have opened Thursday night.

• The White Villa," by Edith Ellis,
and "The Dangerous Ae^." by Karen
Michaelis, are to be presented by
the Players Fellowship In conjunc-
tion with A. H. Woods at the
Eltlnge at matinees.

Wilson C. Dexter, artist, ended
his life by leaping In front of a.n L»
train at the 33rd street station
Saturday night, a short time after
his wife and children had started
from New York on a vacation.

An appraiser has been named to
audit the estate of Johnny White,
famous referee, who died about a
year ago. His wife is sole legatee
of the estate, said to include hold*
Ings in several theatres.

Turning aside from playwriting
for a while, Maeterlinck is writing;
"The Great Secret," a philosophical
work dealing with occultism and
spiritualism.

There is a still further inside angle to the procurement of K. & E. book-
ing of two Shubert-allied producing firms. The period of unusual pro-
duction activity and theatrical prosperity following the war led to a
booking congestion and gradually the booking contractual provisions were
tightened by the Shubert booking offices. The number of musicians
stipulated was dropped to four. It was provided that the house share on
musicians thereafter up to the number of 15, the attraction to pay for all

over that number without sharing. Furthermore, the number of stage
hands allowed was lessened, and the payment for others fell mostly upon
the attraction, as with musicians.
This really meant the reducing of the usual sharing terms. Tt meant

and means about 5 per cent, less on a $10,000 gross, the extra expense
entailed for a musical show being around $500 weekly. Many rmall stand
managers adopted the same form of contract on both sides of the fence,
a.nd that made the one nighters as tough as possible to play.
But while all contracts read the same the big firms were given a private

understanding and the old contract provisions operated. Often company
managers for such attractions had to wire New York, and the house
management finally "officially" informed on the matter. But to the new-
coriers the added burden was accepted as being uniform for everybody,
and It -s one reason why so many shows have crashed on the rocks.

It seems lately that some of the producers on the inside found it harder
to recall to the booking office the fact that the "tough" clauses in the
contracts didn't go for them. In at least two eases these firms declared

j

themselves independents, free to seek time wherever they wished. That,
however, was not the first time either firm so declared, it is claimed
the K. & E. booking provisions have not changed with the regulation 15

or 16 musicians applying for musical attractions and sharing thereafter,
wi i similar arrangements on stage bands.

David Belasco will be the guest
of honor at a dinner to be given
February 20 by the Society of
American Dramatists and Com-
posers at the Bitz.

Gersten Sirota, cantor of the Mos-
cow Synagogue, has arriva d In New
York, whence he will start on a
three months' concert tour.

"Show Me," a three- act comedy
by Sidney Toler, was a hit at the
Friars' Frolic.

Brooklyn is to be used as the try*
out ground for "Cognac."

Flo Ziegfeld has* signed Joha
Clarke, English tenor, for a new
production. He sang in "Monsieur
Beaucaire."

Silvio Hein has been a victim of
"sleeping sickness' at his home in
Connecticut, but is recovering.
There have been a number of d< atbs
in New York and In Europe recently
from the disease.
A flareback from the divorce ac-

tion, which resulted in the separa-
tion of Blossom See ley and Bubo
Marquard, hit the Bubo this week
when Joseph Bosenzwuig, his law-
yer in the case, got a judgement for
$300 against him for services
rendered during the action.

A general order to all bouse managers in New York and out was sent
oik by the Shuherts late last week, providing for the payment of all house
e tpJofHM by chock, it was reported (he new ruin followed the dis/covery
of alleged padding of payrolls. This explains the dismissal of several
managers of out-of-town houses by the Shuberts last week. No New
York manager was implicated. One ot the men let out was on the Job
for at least six years.

Vhe payment by check plan is supposed to be a means of keeping tabs
on every individual on the house payroll. The house manager may per-
mit the checks to be cashed at the box office upon Indorsenu nt. In which
case the checks need not go through the bank. If deposited, however,
the system calls for having double the amount of the payroll available,
and in any event, Where the box office cashes, the pay clocks, it calls
tor a considerable amount to be kept in the box office.

The unions may have a say In the pay check plan where the box office
docs not cash the checks. Tin- idea was tried once before and it hap-
pened frequently that men could not gel tho cash until Monday. A pro-
test to the union resulted in a ruling that where the checks could not be
cashed until Monday the bolder Was entitled to an extra day's pay.
Saloons were open when the pay check scheme was effective first, and

(.Continued on page 26.)

From Eondon comes a d< nial that
Peggy O'Neill, star of "Baddy, the
Next Best Thing," is engaged to
marry Frank Moran. The denial is

taken as authentic, because Miss
O'Neill wrote it herself.

Answering her writer husband's
declaration that she posed for "tho
artist's sake," Mrs. Lawrence Gil-
christ, a sculptor's model, who is

suing for divorce in Chicago, con-
tends she posed fof "art's sake
One""pafn!'iftg, nf"T *he W«ts ?*•<

model, "The Lady VVith the Scarlet
Van," shows the fan as her entlro
wardrobe.

Mile, Paulmy and Mile. Bcnee
Gaud in, two popular actresses of
Purls, have been robtw tl of large
sums of money and Jewels by "*

mysterious monocled" gentleman,
for whom the police are necking.
An ex-army captain Is under arrest
and is said to have confessed steal-
ing Jewels valued at more than 100,-

000 francs from Mile. Gaudin.

Charles Vidor, a young Hungarian
actor who tried to create a Hungar-
ian national theatre In New Vork,
ended his lifo by Inhaling gas In

(Continued on page 21.)
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THEATRE BUILDING PROGRAM

WILL ELIMINATE HOUSE REMALS

HOPE AGAIN RAISED

ON RATE DECREASE

Penn.Wants to Restore Former

3-Cent-a-Mile Rate.

ShuberU Invest $1,500,000 in New Theatre Sites-

Lenten Season On With Managers Optimistic

Matinees
9 Heavy Draw Continues—"Deburau"

Now Leads Dramas.

-

The elasticity of Broadway*! legiti-

mate theatre limit is a matter of

opinion between managers. Some

are certain in conviction that the

present supply has already sent the

list "overboard" and that house

rentals will be a thing of the past,

with theatres seeking attraction"

rather than the reverse, which is

now true. There are, however, >-ev-

»eral .big managers constantly dig-

ging out sites for theatre* The

Bhubertfl have invested recently tiu>

sum of $i,r>oo,ooo In property alone

The sum mentioned is said to be

an actual outlay and if it secures

long tern ground leases or is used

in conjunction Willi mortgages, it

means that the Khuberts' building

program plans the building of an-

other group of theatres.

''Variety" predicted recently that

Broadway would eventually double

the present number of theatres used

for legitimate attractions. The pre-

diction wax based on the opinion of

one of the smartest producers in

theatricals and his idea was tint 10U

thatres would l»e finally attained.

Activity in planning new houses

makes the prediction hold good.

The Bhtlbertl are dotting the up-

per Forties with their M w theatres,

preferring sites west of 1*.roadway.

It is likely some of the new houses

will reach into the lower Fifties with

the Wilder Garden being in the cen-

ter of the building radius.

Broadway's season swung into the

I.enten period this week, with less

comment than ever. Ash Wednes-
day matinees were not big. They
never are, but Lent has little affect-

ed the box otllces In the past two or

three seasons, and the Influence of

the period r.ppears to have steadily

declined. Showmen reiterate the

opinion that Lent will only hurt the

failures and that the successes will

continue the pace established In Jan-

uary.

Big matinee business is .still a

feature of Broadway's business. No
one explains it. but the fact remains

that since the holidays afternoon

performance* have enjoyed excellent

patronage. Saturday ma'tinets have

been especially strong and many
HhOWl have gone "clean." or nearly

so. Evidence of the afternoon draw
:s the continuance of a number of

special matinee attractions and th>>

extra matinees inserted by lime or

four regular attractions. The latter

planned them for January but have

extended the extra performances in-

definitely.

Lincoln's Birthday this week and
Washington's Birthday close by arc

expected to find big audiences. A
bad break occurs with the first-

ANTI-SPEC. BILL UP

TO MILLER THIS WEEK

Expect Measure to Check

Ballyhoo to Pass in Few Days

Albany. Feb. 9.

It is expected that legislation to
curb ticket speculators, especially
the doorway bally -boo kind, will

have passed both Assembly and
Senate before the end of the week
and be in the hands of (Governor
Miller for bis signature.

The Assembly Codes Committee
yesterday reported out the Smith
"Rally-hoo Bill," to stop ticket

Speculators from "barking" from
doorways to dispose of tickets.

The Walton bill, which passed the

Senate last week, will be substi-

tuted for the Smith measure, and it

is practically certain it will be
passed without delay.

The bill is an amendment to the

general business law and makes it

a misdemeanor *o cry out for sale

for any performance or offer them.

for sale by word of mouth.

The Important portion of the text

reads:
Any person who . . . solicits

on or in any street by words,

signs, circulars or other means
any person to purchase . . . such

ticket or other evidence of the

right of entry; or

In »r from any building. Store,

shop, booth, yard, garden, or

in or from any opening, win

(low, ball, door, hallway, cor-

ridor, or in or from any place

of ingress or egress to or from

any building, place of business,

store, etc., holds out or offers

for sale to any persons on or

in the street by word of mouth,

crying, calling, shouting or by

other means, that such ticket

of the right of entry may be

purchased in such building,

etc.. is guilty of a misdemeanor.
This act will take effect imme-

diately.

Hope of a reduction in railroad

rates has been revived again

withip the last week following the

statement of W. \V. Atterbury, vice-

president of the P. It. R., asking

for a downward revision of rail

workers' wage scales, that the

roud* may place the rates back on

the three cents a mile basis. Mr.

Atterbury came out with his pica

in Chicago, saying it was the only

way out for the roads. During the

war Mr. Atterbury was placed in

charge of the English government-
owned railways, and he is considered

one of the most powerful men in the

transportation world.

Advices from railroad men in Chi-
cago this week conveyed the im-
perative need of a reduction in

rates on long Jumps, and it is be-

lieved whatever reduction will fol-

low will lirst apply to coast trips.

It is said coast and tourist traihV

has been "shot" this winter, the

blame resting on the high charges.

The price ot a ticket to the coast

now cost*. $120.55. A lower berth

costs $4.
r
> additional! which make

the trip cost twice as much as for-

merly J
President Wilson refused to inter-

fere with the workings of the Rail-

road. Board, which has charge of

the wage awards, when the Atter-

bury representations were pre-

sented to him. J.aber circles have
made no sign since the publication.

I readjustment is only a question of

time the rail men predict. It is

claimed that working conditions

permit three men doing the work
that was formerly Accomplished by
one.

Any move for labor adjustment
will occur after President Harding
is inaugurated, it is thought.

BLANEYS' STOCK CAST
The P.laneys in taking over the

Steinway, Astoria. I.. I. for stock

starting Monday last have a dual

I purpose. Not only regular s «», l<

I offerings will be riven but a number
of new plays will be tried out.

The opening play at the Steinway
is ''The Rat," all week. The lead

is Bthel Valentine. Others in the

cast are: Allen Ramsey, Augusta

Gill, Nancy Lee, Clara liters. Lester

Howard, Frederic Ormond ami
tedward Pay liter.

Charles B, Hlaney. Jr. Is th.- com-
pany manager; Sam Godfrey is

director and Ramsey is the stage

manager

ACADEMY, BALTIMORE,

BOUGHT BY SHUBERTS

Possession Sept. 1, 1923—
$24,000 Annually for 6 Years.

The deal

academy to

closed and

HENRY B. WALTHALL'S

PLAY GIVEN NEW TITLE

After 10 Years—Going South

Baltimore, Feb. 9.

for the aa le of the

the Bhuberts has been

under the combined

agreement of the lease and sale the
lease is for six years, to commence
September 1, 1923. and expire in

September. 1929. The rental speci-

fied is 124.000 a year. Additional to

this exaction is the sum of $50,000,

paid in cash on the execution of the

paperi and which is "for the execu-
tion of the papers." The price to be
paid for the property upon expira-

tion of the lease is $;,00,000. In al-

Picture Star Back en Stage meet every respect the mwmm«
r . .. ! ment with the Shuberts is identical

in phraseology with the agree.nent
with the present tenants, the Nixon

Kansas City. Feb. 9.

Commencing with the current

Minneapolis engagement the title of

the play presented by Henry 1:.

Walthall «fc Co. will be changed from
"Would You?" to "Taken In." The
play, a

Bashford,
Walthall

& Zimmerman Company, except that
wider choice of theatrical attraction
is permitted. The Shul>erts are per*
mitted under the agreement to offer

Vaudeville or picture attractions

with the stipulation that these at-

comedy drama b.> Herbert j
tractions are to be "llrat-class only"

was first presented by
j

and that only Hiich plays may be

Portland some weeks', presented "as to constitute and keepin

ago, but the original title of "Would
Vou?" failed to appeal to the peo-
ple, in fact teemed too broad farce

or musical comedy.
This la Mr. Walthall's first season

on the stage in ten years, his last

engagement being with Henry Mil-

ler in .London. The show, which
has been playing th* coast cities, is

now working towards the South,
where Walthall has a gre.it follow-
ing. Birmingham, Ala., being li'e

home.

MOTOR TRUCK JUMPS.

Al. Trahern's Stock on Coast, Play-
ing Two- Nights.

..SWEETHEART" DECISION

'FOOLS"

Golden's

IN LOS ANGELES

$27,000 inPlay Will Do
Two Weeks.

l.os Angeles, Fob. 9.

Th > John c.oi. leu production,

"ThrCe Wise Fools," is in its second

M >?k at the Mason opera house, with

the indications pointing to the at-

traction getting hetween S'-'T.OOO and

named holiday which falls this Sat- jjK.ooti on the two week*. Originally

unlay. That was true of Christmas

and New Years, and while the usual

extra performances Were nOt in-

serted then, it was figured that the

shews drew the volume ot business

which WOUld have come their way.

it happeni this year that both Lin-

coln*! and Washington's Birthday

(Continued on page 3J »

SHORT SKIRTS SHOCK LEE

Shubert Tells the World Me' Is for

Modest Attire.

The New York.' World"' gathered

a symposium ot opinions a few days

ago on what has been charged ;«s

I. ix standards of convention in dress

by women.
i.i-e shubert was* Invited to give

his views, Listen!
•

t be.hj yv a -• asop of m uth-

ftifl and less paint would work fur

the betterment of social conditions.

"I agree entirely with those per-

sons who have warned that sorrow,

and chaos might H'siiH it another;

year of disregard of social ctwveni

lion in women's dress were to come.

'Mora! conditions to. l.i j are ;" •'

i rltii ..l stage. We rie -l common «

sen* -.'. 1 onl.\ h'.o.' for Ihe il i> * v I
•

t mi. m.'i ji possihu i o i irninii

tie- il'a phaiiou- and ill- 1
!l " :

•^i»\>. :r \\ urn ou Ihi ntng**.

• S|m i King .1 i fa'm '

• map i «

i n lake kUIcs With Ihosi alf" lire
,

a I ling to .1 iio a our girls to an
\

Shout iti ihi - cold iveal her in thin •
I

i

the comedy was hooked for a single

week, but in view of the business

the Show has heen doing all along

the coast the local hooking was ex-

tended.

Tia' opening here January 31 was

not strong, but the show built up bo

thai by Wednesday matinee it was

practically a sell out. On the way
in from Frisco the company played

Fresno for a single performance.

getting in there at 8:40 in the after-

noon and out at 11 :20, and taking a

gross of $2,540. No other stands

will he played In California after the

i.os Angeles date, the company
starting for the east over the Sail

Fake route.

CHICAGO WANTS SCHAEFER
Ml Vernon, N. Y . Feb. !>.

Oharh s /. S-F i for f'" merlar

manager of the Little Playhouse

here, who absconded dan. 9, with

ftboul I&.0U0, is also being sought by

i ix- Chicago |K)llce for a !

bey.zlement, according to

U. 8. Court Declares Partnership

Agreement Exists Between Writers

In a decision handed down this

week, the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals at New York af-

firmed a decision by the District

Court which held that Fred 1 >e

Qresac-Maurel, a woman writer, is

entitled to share equally in the

dramatic. picture and operatic

profits of "Sweetheart." the opera

presented in New York in . ar h,

1013. with Christie McDonald as the

star. Harry B. and Robert p. Si th

were the defendant s-appdlants.

A summary of the case showed
that Miss De Orasar, now Mrs
Maurel, was the author of th rt origi-

nal scenario on which the opera was
built, and that she contracted h

Werba & Luescher to dt liver it

to them in October. 1912 loiter

Henry Llossom was engaged as col-

laborator on the book, but was un-

able to perform the work and Harry

];. Smith was substitute I, the stip-

ulation being made that Miss 1 >e

Oresac was. to retail her rights i

the author of the original story.

Subsequently. it was alleged,

Smith had his brother brought In to

writ*' the lyrics and all three were

to share e ually in the literary

profits of the opera. The score

was the work of Victor Herb-rt.

Certain foreign rights to the opera

were controlled by the composer and

the writers, and an agreement was

made that on hese Herbert should

reeelve 60 per cent of the proceeds,

Miss !>» Cresae *J5 pot c-nt. and the

Smith F.rothers 25 per cent . between

them.
Harry B. Smith had

copyrighted In his own
lat»r. Itobert Smith coni

O. Sehirmer. Inc.. for

of the vocal numbers
score.

The court held that

Smith, by canyij^i«un<

nam

Los Angeles. Feb. 0.

The question of one-night- stano

transportation seems to have been

dived here by Al. Trahern. who is

opt rating his "circuit stock com-
pany" down In Orange County.
which lies about half way between
Los Angeles and San Diego, using

motor trucks as his medium «>f

making fhe towns.

Traherir has been operatlnfi on
Long Island, ih the Fast, during

Several summers past, making the

jumps then by rail. Ile're ihe com*
,>nn\. which numbers I."., makes its

headquarters al Anaheim, playing

that town two nights each week.

FOr the balance of the wi ' U they

play La llahra, Santa Ami, Corona,

SVhit tier and Orange. Oil the five

nights ihe company plays away
from the home town, the sc« in r>

is transported on a speed truck and

trailer, the longest Jump being to

Corona, it taking an hour and a

half to make th' tOWU.

it at all times a theatre of the first

class."

The deal was not consummated
without vigorous objection from
Nixon & Zimmerman, who claimed
that they should have been given
first opportunity to buy as tenants.
They appealed to a committee of
stockholders to rescind the action
before the papers were signed. But
the stockholders had voted so over-
whelmingly in favor of the Shubert
transaction no change was possible.

The Shuberts have been trying to
ouy the Academy since 1907. but bad
met no response from the locat
owners until 1920.

ASBURY'S LEGIT HOUSE
Anbury Park, N. J., Feb. 9.

PiCade's Main Street theatre,
now Hearing completion and built
by .Walter Keado, will i lay legiti-

mate attractions. Keade's Savoy
lure will play pictures when tha
new house opens.

Walter Keade also has a theatre
huilding at New Itrunswiek, N. J.,

and another replacing the Taylor
Opera House, at Trenton. N. J.

VERNON KELSO BANKRUPT
Vernon Kelso has filed a volun-

tary petition in bankrupt* •>. sched-

uling liabilities of f l.Koi with no as-

sets. Three creditors are named,
the chief claimant being An; Av-

erys. for $1,661. The other-, are

Nicholas Imandt, $i">°: Iteberl

Hose, i, $100.

won! re

reived by ChN f o

n .,,1 ChiM I lugl.e*.

i. .•..-( ivr hit fcall.

t . W . I

the

r

of l

,
• At n

• -o

icier o <

by eouvi i£i«ut,<

did no become

the <•.

name and.

o ted with
public it ion

and VOCal

Harry IV

he work In

esc -c •

McGREGOR'S NEW ONE.

Edgar McGregor is sponsoring a

new production, 'The .\iisht Ifojiey-

moon .'• Rehearsals start Monday.

There will be 14 people In tin-

cast, s-ix principals and eight girls.

Bach of the latter In to have a small

hit

SHOWS CLOSING
will tlosi Mat eh '.

host

..•/./dement. Tin - •<<-

.

.,
• t \,\ .

• io-.i-;

.

•' !i •

tb<- local .mi hoi i'
•

•
' '

:

operated elsewhere.
•i grand pita- at Whit.- P -

week i et urm <1 • i
'•• i^hienl

| .il: \::\< Sell • Cei foi -

'

oWner of it, but was trustee for the

other writers, Miss 1>" Gresac and

Koherl Smith; also, It u i.s held,

MiM^ De Oresac wis entitled to heT

hit re of the profits of the publish* il

V o I
I .

-•
.

i ,. i,. ,s .i i ourl '
u ,: ''• J M

1 .,. ( fresa c ••'• , Ihlrd lut* • in

\ , Khta the Sm .i'h I ••'
'

,.-. \. [th .-' 'hh

\ ,. •-.; i lerbert, un«1 • " de«

ela i il • i one .third oa ner m
.,i e rights th--.. m i

. ha\ • In

tin *>: ei a. It was furt.hei d<

tin- i^ l ».• Gresac Is en led to
_

^n account iag from riobert Kmlth
{

' |- 'mi odo. .i

in (Mileago
•Cifiderella Oil MroOdWUj

March 5. at HufTalo

•Not Bo Long A mi i eb i • si

Brooklyn.

Combinations m Prospect.
(
'•

• Hid J'eO^'.'

I'opubtr pii' < d « oud.mat ioi -, on

the style of lh< ' hh "

-

1 ' bhow. will

.! M ,i to pl»: the Prospect, the house

owned by the Keith int. tests,

! oiding to t his policy for the i

<--

,,,. rider Of tin senson.
.- ,.,

I closed I In i • 111 ' lVc<

MARY YOUNGS 4'J0AN.
,,

Mary Young, last in New fork in
'The Outrageous Mrs. rahner," is

planning "Joan D'Arc" with herself
US ".han." During her war service'
abroad her youngest boy was
killed ambulance-driving at Verdun

tin- actress spent much time in
and abOUl the Joan Country, famil-
iarizing herself with the color of the
period, and in her researches en-
countering descendants of the Joan
family. The heroine of French his-
tory was a small bodied woman, not
the dnno sometimes given on the
titage as a replica*

The present plan Is to be ready
for iio- essay Immediately afier
Lent.

McCORMICKS STOCKS OFF
The intention of I'.airy McC'orniiek

to open three houses for stock, in

close proximity to New York, has
fallen through.
The theatres were founu t bo

tied up i»y picture contracts.

MISS SEGAL LOSES NO TIME
Viven s ; has been engaged

for The Tangerine/' opening at At-
lantic City Feb. 21. Miss Segal whs
to have been starred in "Three
Kisses," for Which rehearsals came
to an unexpected endln^last week.

(

Bobby Gate Freed.

Frances llollingsworth (profeS«
ilonally known as Bobby (lale).

now with CounnlhfcM Sc Bhannon's
Way Down Kust." was gran»«A >*n

mtei !o( iiirrv decree of divorce from
llarry llollingsworth in New Voik
last w < e!

Alan CraWfOrd was narncj ],\

plaint iff as co-r< nondent.
the

Hnna Bryftni in Portlairl. M^.

I OI I

, \U aid hax l«

.,. .!'.: • ini.iii foi /

here, i 'p:.o o l^l

. ,j.

Mi Hi

<

l . i .
•

h r;.i

•

Second Klaw Corporation

Albany, N. v.. Feu. P.

Vi Klaw company has i>< en
in orpoi •!. d with the Secretary of

'i he K law Theatre < lorpo.i n -

on i . i he name of tin lat on<

1 1 ha .. < i pital slock of II ,•">''. and
begins business with $-~<00. .Marc,

l .lfiHCph and Alonso Klaw ar< t'ie

din, lot.. oui<«s of the company
J uc at 1451 UroaUsa^.

(
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ITS UP TO YOU.

\ 1 R|»en< r

j tick l ».iyii'u

.1 '.ID I 'U^f ••••••

pi il<iy <».i\ at

Col Stephen r>'i" it. .

A Collector • •

'

Shwnlt M «'.!'••

Ilarn "t Hollistsr
Kth«l R«lh

Mis. Van l-.ui.Jo Hnllmntr.
i.o.ta DeVere

»}oj<.-lU Klorvnce Hops
Madeline L>:ire

Boston. Feb. f.

Juh -I'll Siinl>v
. . . .Poutflan !•• -avitt

Harry Short
Jark «*lubly

Albert Beckett
Frank Michel
Royal lu'.ter

... Ivy S iwy.-r

M^ry l.orkw 1

. . K..iivi,t'e B*rlr
. . .Norma lirnwn

Hortenae
Busanue.

William Moon- Patch's "It's I
T
p to

Yon' leaves the CJlobe, Boston, this

week and its future travels are un-

oertain except for the definite de-

cision that it will not try to gain a

place in the sun on Broadway. There

is some indecision whether It will

ease itself by degrees of three-night

stands as far south as Washington
and then leap to Chicago, or whether

It will move direetly to Chicago after

a week or two around the New Eng-
land stands.

It #• the original Intention to

make the Broadway essay, but the

promoters seem to have thought

better of the trial against the met-
ropolitan competition at the height

of on** of the most brilliant seasons

the New York stage has had In a

decade.
A survey of the piece makes man-

ifest the good Judgment of the man-
ager. The CJlobe clientele found
•It's Up to You" a good laughing
entertainment, but it is not easy to

see where it would fit into the show
lineup of Broadway. It lacks dis-

tinction—that mark of novelty, sur-

prise or whatever it may be that

would make it stand out from tin

long list of metropolitan attractions.

It is Just a nondescript, mild farce
with musical incidentals. It may
have started out earlier in the sea-

son as a musical comedy, but by
those various stages which accom-
pany the "whipping into shape" of a
piece, the original book has been
roughened up, burlesque business
interpolated and other changes de-
signed to enliven up the proceedings
-made.

The net result Is three acts of

Jabored comedy, artificial and de-
livered with uneasy self-conscious-
ness by a confused and discouraged
group of players. It Is aimed at

easy laughs, and gets 'em at the
<;iobe. but the good taste of the pro-
ceedings are open to Question. It

is difficult to classify the entertain-
ment. If you can imagine a book
crudely fashioned after the general
style of Nora Bayes' "Ladies First"
and then twisted, prodded and
iazzed up with no discrimination "to
get the comedy over," you have
something resembling "It's Up to

You."
Sometimes it in a musical comedy

overburdened with aimless talk and
story, sometimes it is almost bur-
lesque, as, for instance, when Doug-
las Leavitt as the sporty youth wal-
lops the aristocratic society matron
on her bare and very decollete back
with appropriate business of cough-
ing and outraged dignity.
There is a chorus of 18 girls, who

break Into the proceedings about
three times and then do not add the
slightest enlivenment to the even-
ing. Their function doubtless is to

make good the flamboyant billing

tround Boston. "The prettiest chorus
in town." An unbiased observer
would scarcely go that far.

At hast the changes mad_e In the

show before it got to Boston prob-
ably have cleared the decks of a
good deal of dialog, but enough re.

mains to Indicate that the original
work by that same Douglas I,c;ivitt

and Edward Paul ton must have been
very bad indeed. One would easily

be convinced that many of these
changes have been conceived by Mr.
Leavitt. for all the "fat" of the com-
Cdv. such as it is. poeg to him.
This in spite of the fact that Jo-

seph Santley and Ivy Sawyer are

equally featured In the billing- It

must be exceedingly dispiriting to

Pantley, who makes a first -rate

dancing juvenile whtn he is given
half a Chance. Tn the present ve-
hicle be is all but extinguished In

the effulgent smile and ponderous
funn-fmentfl of Mr. Leavitt. Miss
Bawyer, if memory serves, used to

make a sprightly opposite to Bant-
Icy. but in "Its Up to You" she is

nothing but the super-saccharine
InTcnue, doomed to a wooden part

thai divine Inspiration could
mould into anything Interesting <<\

amusing, several of the solos ithd
duets are cleverly staged. Mr. Bunt-
ley and .Miss Sawyer had pome
pleasing sentimental numbers,
among them "Castles In the Air."

kvitli fairly effective business But
the prta'.' number of the score was
"Oriental Blues," don.' by Norma
Brown, her only moment to take
Mtafce (*< nt< r,

Th«* previous reference to "Ladi< i

lust*' ne dy> amendment. Tli.it was
.t musical version of a Iloyt farce;

nrid ihc material was rich in really

amusing situations The yfoi V of

"It's Up to Von" lias no such 1

ing «>f convim log plot and Incident
t »f course, farce is allowed pretty
wide liberties with realities or life

fcut it ought to be reasonably hlaus*
11. 1.v This piece isn't plausible for

a mono tit,

N«d loves Harriet against ih op-

position of Harriet's mamma.
Mamma will not consider a sou-in-
law rated under Al In BradstrSSt'l
Ned must have money. Pick pro-
poses that he. Ned and a casual
down-and-out friend of Dick, who is

conveniently a burlgar hiding with-,
in hearing, go into business to turn
100 acres of Long Island land, a
worthless legacy to Ned. into a real

estate bonanza. This is the f,,r ^t act

SSI in Harriet's drawingroom.
We are translated to the site of

the land, where an auction sale is

about to be held. The three adv« n-
turers are broke and up against It

(running in and out of creditors and
sheriffs in pursuit of the 2 10-pound
Dick), when there drops out of the
sky a promotor who, for no reason,
is anxious to pay the trio lian.ooo
for a hotel site. Then the auction
sale is held, because the chorus
hasn't been in evidence for fjuite a
while and we must have a tumultu-
ous end for the second act, with Mr.
Leavitt as the auctioneer, holding
the center of the stage while the
other principals shrink out of
sight. Mr. Leavitt wrote the "book,"
and he certainly did deal a generous
part calling for a portly comedian.
That ends the second act.
The third act is a year later, after

the tidewater land has blossomed
like an actor-manager's hopes. The
promoters have made scads of
money. So the misunderstanding
between the lovers, a crudely theat-
rical bit of absurdity, is cleared up
and all are happy.
There is not a convincing charac-

terization In the play. There aire a
few spots of sparkling dialog and
large, indigestible hunks of crude
comedy, that's all.

As observed before, the show will
not come into New York this season,
the promoters have decided.

Hush.

ROMANCE.
Pittsburgh. Pen. 9.

"Romance" has come back from
its long run in London a better play
than when It left this country.
Doris Keane is a more beautiful,
alluring Mme. Cavallni, either be-
cause of the continued experience in
the same role or because her hus-
band, Basil Sidney, who plays op-
posite her as the rector, gives such
a remarkably consummate perform-
ance Which is so closely linked with
the success of her own part.
Many of the same cast solas hero

about five years ago, star and play

gram. Nan Hulperin has the next
sired co-star typo, while Lew Hem
and Harry Kelly, both not unknown
to vaudeville play major comedy
parts.

The quartet would naturally be

a big draw to the vaudeville public,

but the showing of the* attraction

at the Boston Majestic would not

entirely be explained by this con-
sideration. The piece Is credited

with bavins done $20,000 last week
and on Saturday of last week alone

at a scale of $2.50 top the statement
showed ?L'.TOO, indicating a gradual

advance,
From this situation it would be

fair to argue that the form of the

offering had something to do with
its popularity. The Majestic cannot
be credited with much, for it has
been through many transmigrations,
from pictures to any other sort of
entertainment you ears to name,
and has no loyal clientele.

The show itself is largely made
up of vaudeville people, well rounded
and versatile players, but at one
time or another identified with some
specialty vehicle. For example
Eddie Cantor has not been in vaude-
ville for seven years, Lew Hern has
been in a succession of productions
lately, and Harry Kelly has not
been a vaudeville attraction for

many moons, but all three know
vaudeville and vaudeville audiences
know them.
"Midnight Bounders" might as

well have been called anything else.

The title means nothing pertaining
to the stage proceedings. It is just

a title for one of the swiftest mov-
ing successions of numbers, sketches
(which bear something of the char-
acter of what burlesque people call

comedy bits) and individual offer-

ings which cannot escape classifi-

cation of specialties, however much
the players may resent the implica-
tion that they are anything but
versatile entertainers and capable
of more than a single style of ex-
pression. The fact that Cantor has
a wide range of talent has nothing
to do with the circumstance that
pretty much all he does in "Mid-
night Bounders" would fit perfectly
into a vaudeville bill.

The same thing le true of Miss
Halperin. To be sure she does not
confine herself to her well known
song and character cycle, but two
of her best numbers are used during
the performance. One is "Clothes"
in the ficat half and the other is

"Military Wedding" near the finale,

in a position that would be two from
closing in a regular specialty bill.

' The show comes In two halves
and the interval midway is desig-
nated on the program as "Inter-
mission." Miss Halperin, besides
her two solos from the familiar act,
has several songs with the chorus
background. One "Lady of the

And
addition she has an interlude

CENTURY ROOF.
. If Ihe aemblance of a vaudeville
entertainment was striven for in

tho "Midnight Bounders of 1921

opening On the newly arranged Cen-
tury Boof Saturday midnight, last,

the effect was blasted through
wrongful selection that was as
blasting to the show's chances. That
the entertainment may be switched
about and reduced down to a nice
late hour floor entertainment is en-
tirely possible, since a midnight
revue that should not run over 100

minutes, tn this instance lasted for

three hours.

After tho cutting has been gone
through with the Bhuberts who pro-

duced this latest effort will have to

find some way to insert comedy. The
show at its opening held none that

could remain in it, excepting Joe
Browning who in a semi-announcing
role in his preacher make up. panned
the show for the amusement of the
audience. During the second part
when Mr. Browning said it was rot-

ten, he just beat the audience to the
thought through expressing it.

But the show was rotten only in

tho second part. The first part
held all the cream excepting the
Cleveland Bronner "Ballet of the
Pyramids" that opened the second
half. Mr. Bronner has again secured
an exceptional effect of massivencss
In ballet ensemble for this very
small stage. He repeated his suc-
cess of the former Century show

it and throwing his conventional
finger shadows on the sheet upon the
stage. Mr. Donnelly wrote Variety
a letter saying- his act had been
bungled up on
audience could

the roof, which the
s*c, but that made

littlo difference, for it didn't belong
any more than did the posing turn
of Bessye Clifford. Miss Clifford had
the stereopticon's light thrown upon
her from the ceiling projection room
in the rear of tho house. That was
enough. Once in a while it focused
00 her.

What seemed to be an act, ap-
pearing late, was a woman harpist
and a musical saw player (male)
They did like the rest. •

Ted Lorraine did his singing. May-
be it was Ted who did the solo
dance; It's pretty hard keeping
awake un II 2.30 at any place outside
of a card room.
Florence Bayfield was

number loader: J. Harold
also sang. Lou Edwards
gramed as an eccentrique, and may
be he was there; Ethel Davis was
down to sing songs, and perhaps she
did; Olga Cook looked picturesque
in her blondinoss and sang well, and
that's about all. One number had a
string of old melodies, eaefi with a
different leader, and this retarded
the performance for quite a while.
Jean Schwartz and Lew Pollock

furnished the music; Alfred Bryant
did the lyrics and Jack Mason the
staging. Somebody forgot to supply
an Idea, so tho show Just vamped

another
Murray

was pro-

In the same manner, although the 'along in ding-dtng style

both practically unknown quantities, .

and the reputation of both was f
am^°:...Is extremely pleasing.

virtually made here. The play had!"1
with Harry Kelly which is typicallyan especially popular appeal then

Of late the tendency has been away
from this age-old typo of story
wherein passionate love predom-
inates the major portion, as in so
many others. But "Bomance" as
Edward Sheldon has depicted it has
something which others lack, and
the something is more conspicuous
to the theatregoer who has ^eon any
number of the love plays.
Sheldon has given "Teas of the

D'Urbervilles" a revival. Just as
Thomas Hardy spun his story about
Tess, Sheldon tells about tho de-
voutly religious lover, the i. velatlon
at the time of marriage, the separa-
tion, and the rest. But the clever
treatment of the more modern tale,

supplemented by unsurpassable act-
ing in the principal roles, makes
"Komance" still a superb drama,
which should have little trouble re-

maining popular for a couple of
sea sons.
The prolog announces the theme

that there are moments one's
younger days which light up one's

iife and sustain old age |p the
memory of them. His clever char-
acter delineation, finely drawn.
around that idea makes for the suc-
cess of the piece.

One of the new additions to the
cast since it left this country is

A. E. Anson, who plays Van Tuyl,
the banker. His sui>erb rendition of
the role, especially in the more try-
ing moments, is only equalled by
the brilttanci of Miss Keane and
Mr. Sidney.

MIDNIGHT RCUNDERS
Th<- l>-a<on . ••••••••• . . . Itarr> K«lly
Cmbepple . .

.

••*••»•••• • • • • * . . . 1 A.' VV Hi ;irn

Ti'e Manager • •••«•«• • • • • Joe Opp
a Walter ... • >*••••••< » • • • . ,i;.Mi.- Cantor
a Man About To* n . . . . • • • • . . . John ilyam
a •'.u''!-.' from ) loTDt . . .... The i.i Knrbt'M

a QuM Man. • • • • • • .
• ...'••• I. ..v

TlK) lilti . > • • a •' • • i . . M Pwan
Shimmy N >di • •••••••• • • * . < . Alii- • ludnot
Mile. I .u I,a. . N.i ii il .< iperin
Jptw Compr«n< Itf ,MU lit !»• 'urn *t

Jnxt Viirnpm- . . . . . . .1 i . <Jr««?n

This road version of tin Century
Roof Revue, commonly caii< «i "the
Eddie Cantor show," is said to repre-
sent the Bhubert idea of "Advanced
Vaudeville." it la all of that. It

is presented in the form ol .. r< vue,
an elastic term which may iu> taken
to nn an almo t an> t liing i row an
;it tract ion In t he old W Imt u rid

! Fields stylr of light ent< rtannn ut to

a series of deiaehed ;• ties, com-
pletely independent of !>.« i • >-

1 of

the show of held together bj t»ome
f.unt outline by way "i story.

Kddi<- Cantor is ih*1 feat m ed
comedian, billed over the name of
rlu how In ih" theatro front lights

I t< ,

i

,

'p-"ji Ihc titld un ihe pro-

a vaudeville talking act and a
mighty funny one.

Altogether there are five sketches
or semi-sketches. Cantor is the
principal comedian in three, as well
as doing his own singing act, if it

is allowable to designate it so.
These tour passages of the rdiow,
that is three.sketches and the single
contribution of the comedian, occupy
something over an hour.

It stands to reason that (always
assuming that the Bhubert are try-
ing t.ut this particular revue scheme
for future expansion into a vaude-
ville policy) the Shuberts have no
idea of operating on a two-a-day
basis. Cantor couldn't stand any
such herculean task. Xo more
could Miss Halperin who must be
25 minutes on the stage and make
no less than half a dozen costume
changes.
The program lists 30 scenes and

it appears *to the auditor, without
holding a stop watch on the stage
that about half of the whole show's
running time is done before a drop
in "one'.' or "two" for the many
changes of setting.
One of these make -shifts is an

offering of Jane Green and James
BIyler. A piano is set out into
"One" together with the piano lamp
and the effect is identical with
scores of such specialties on the
two-a-day programs.
To analyze the show briefly and

attempt to detail its many excel-
lencies would be impossible and- one
is forced into statistics. There are
live sketches, seven individual pro-
duction numbers, six dancing dis-
plays and Cantor's big moment late
In the show, which takes the form
of a singing monolog in blackface.
Cantor undertakes to sing any of
his songs made popular by him
while he was with the "Follies."
Tin audience aaked for half a dozen
and it was only by the device of
bringing on one of the principal
women with a solo that he was
aide to get away. The BtonolOg was
short and consisted of brisk, amusing
exchange of spirited talk with the
girl. This Item was far and away
the hit of the performance.

It is worth mentioning that the
longest single number in the show
(one is tempt oil to say "on the bill")
occupied "."• minutes and this came
in the form of a sort <>r tabloid
musical comedy with a background
<»f a cabaret act-no, during which

<M'I>. Cantor, 11. m and Kelly,
generally roughhoused, although In
legitimate method while a score of
girls at tables dressed up th.> pic-
ture and gavs opportunity for an

i
miii»> number at iho close of tho
(Continued on page 3!.>

former Century Boof show, as com-
pared with the present one, leaves
no comparison otherwise.

The roof has been bettered as a
midnight place through the restora-
tion of the main floor dancing space.
Now the Century has two dancing
spaces, the oval floor behind the
boxes being retained. With the re-
moval of the seats that held the
centre of the floor in the former
show, the principals and girls now
come out to the audience. It gives
the house, with its present seating
arrangements at the $5. $4 and $3
scale a capacity of about $2,500
nightly.
There are about 40 girls in the

company, and as pretty a lot as
any Broadway house has held,
though at times the dressing em-
bellished the looks of the young
women. The dressing is splendid
and expensive. .

Mr. Browning started the per-
formance by adv hung the a« dience
to go home. If they remained they
would be disappointed, he remarked.
Browning said he was "Jim Jam
Jems" and truthful. Browning de-
livered his dialog in a direct com-
manding way ar.d got it over le-
markably well, even mt re so than
"Ed" Wynn did when doing about
the sam thing in times past on the
same roof.
There were three successes 0* the

evening that IS-""* no doubt. They
were Browning, the Bronner ballet
and John (Jiurau and Lo Petite
Marguerite. Everything else was
open to suspicion, not alone as to
its standing but whether it would
remain in the show, excepting the
numbers and their leaders .

Oiuran and Marguerite are dancers.
They came along a little late In the
first part when tho performance
needed a lift. They* gave it that.
When Marguerite leaped from off
her toes to an odd elbow hold
Giuran held for her, the house went
daffy over them, and Oiuran in his
solo dance immediatel; following
piled up the score, but Miss Mar-
guerite, alone, »o end the turn, let
it down somewhat. They did too
much for a roof act and that was
a fault wth other turns, some of
which were sorry they had done
anything at all as they departed in
silence.
Those two dancers made it diffi-

cult for Gladys Walton and John
Lowe, who did their 'Pony Trot'
on the floor, though later Mr. Lowe
got something out of a single
dance. Their "Pony Trot" may mean
something in a restaurant, but it

doesn't on a roof, as the New York
roof found out years ago when th^
creators of that particular dance did
it there.
Another from a restaurant was

Ada Korn.an. with a grotesque
makeup that looked worse than the
masks of the Greenwich Village Fol-
lies. JUst what Miss Porman was
aiming for in both of her appear-
ances no one could guess and, likely,
no one tried. Jessica Brown did hej
established dance in her established
way to the usual applause result.
Tot Quakers lead numbers, notably
"The Century Toddle," for the finale
of the first part.
The running order was butch' red,

from its programming, and through
that .1. Francis l>oo!ey and Corinne
Sales went on early for the old bur-
lesque comedy business of "stealing
t|i»« pocketbook." Some of the com-
pany took part in it. That passed
away and later, when Dooiey and
Hales came forth for their talking
act, they also passed awa> it was
th<> shortest turn Dooley and Hales
«\ < r did. When J. Francis found
himself Hopping In- just broke if off
and they walked. Another Hopper
was Arthur Donnelly with shadow-
graphs, with the machine set in the
centre of the floor, Donnelly behind

The Century, with the girls and
dancing space, should be much more
inviting than it was. And there's
the chance that this company may
be whipped into a show, but* it got
such a whipping at the opening
that that will take some work; also
some new people. Rime

9 O'CLOCK FROLIC.
Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., is at Palm Beach

but his troupes keep marching on.
His troupe at the Amsterdam Boof
Tuesday night, opening the first or
"Nine O'clock Frolic," would not
have done so much marching
though if Ziegfeld had been around
before the premiere. That was
exactly the glaring fault of the per-
formance, lack of cutting. It seemed
as if everything that had been put
into rehearsal went into the per-
formance, from actors to numbers.
The show ran in actual time 125

minutes, besides a rather lengthy
intermission and unexplainablo
waits. During one of the waits tha
orchestra had to switch and a little
dancer hurried on. When the cur-
tains parted for an Indian scene and
single dance, there was no visible
reason for the wait. That's slipped
In just to tip off Mr. Ziegfeld tliere
was something wrong back stags
on tho roof, but he needn't worry,
for Edward Boyeo is there and
Royce put on the show. Its i»0 to 1
that whatever faults cropped un,
none of them was Boyce's. The
bunch that got. their cats for noth-
ing because they were of the press,
and couldn't afford tho roof food
prices anyway, seemed to be of the
opinion that with Ziegfeld away
there were as many cooks on the
stage as there were in the kitchen.
Royce gave the numbers splendid

production, especially with two of
them, Urban gave an even more
splendid setting, often, and Ben All
Haggln did more than was expected
tn his two groupings. But with all
of this the show lagged, the num-
bers were slow, there were mi silts
and the only two real big things in
the performance itself that stood
out were the finales.
The finale at the ending of the

performance, and that ending came
at 11:40 (which tells how much nit-
ting and speeding up must be done
to stop tho first show running into
the second), was a winter scene, full

of color and animation, with its

finish a hurrah one. while the i?irl«

shouted as they threw snowballs at
the audience. The first part fii.ale

was a college scene, ordinary in

itself but Winding up with a tug of
war between the girls representing
different colleges In field suits.

Ballard Mat Donald and Marry
Carroll wrote the show with song
Interpolations by Irving Berlin and
Harry Askt and Herman Hnpfeld,
Mme. Sherri dressed th«> big f';i*n

(Continued on page 24.)
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PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDINi

PANTAGES IN FRISCO GETS

DOSE OF HIS OWN MEDICINE

Walton and Brant Leave Circuit at End of 14 Weeks,
After Pan Takes Up Option for "More" Time-
Usual Case Just Reverse, With Pantages Letting

Out Acts.

4-

Snu Francisco Feb, 9.

Walton and Brant, who left the

1'antagcs circuit several weeks ago
hecause they did not receive an in-

crease In saHiry, are now dickering
for o tiicr time. It is probable Pan-
tages will go much deeper into the

case as it appears an ideal one foi

a lest tr\*U of the clause calling for

14 weeks or "more"' in t lie rogular

Pantages contract.

Around Seattle Wall on and Brant
first realized their 14 weeks or

"more" contract with the Pantages
circuit was Hearing completion; at

least the 14 weeks' part.. And as

usual when the circuit is satisfied

with an act it is notified the Option

on the "more" would be exercised.

It was in this case.

At the same time an act usually

signifies its intention of remaining

with tho 'circuit as per contract.

Exceptionally rare is it to find an

act which is in earnest about quit-

ting way out in the West, far away
from an Eastern starting point.

But tho Walton and Brant team im-

mediately notified the northwestern

representative of Alexander Pan-

tages they would stop at San Fran-

cisco, which city would mark tho

termination of the 14 weeks, unless

an increase in salary was forth-

coming.
A few weeks passed; the net had

finished in the northwest and also

at Modesto and was about to enter

the first performance at San Fran-

cisco when Walton and Brant made

good their threat and walked

thus setting a precedent on the

circuit.

This, to put it in Brant's

manner of talk, is "giving Pantages

a taste of his qwn medicine

is the reverse of the usual

Francisco Pantages proceedurc, as

jt is a customary occurence to hear

of an act being laid off by the cir-

euit in this city without any definite

notice and also without exercising

the other side of the "more " end of

the contract.
* To a Variety correspondent. Alex-

ander Pantages remarked the act

would be barred from future pre-

sentation unless it played San

Francisco and Oakland as per the

PanUgei stipulation.

Now that the heat is rather

rooled, Walton and Brant are still

loitering around and stem to have

entirely forgotten the Incident

Whether Pantages cares to make

h i. si case of this one and deter-

mine if the artists have as much
right to quit at the termination of

the 14 weeks as he has to then let

them out, is a question.

PERMANENT STOCK COMPANY
San Francisco, Feb. 9.

K. H. Stone has taken over the

P • 'pic's, Sacramento, from S. Mor-
t« n Conn,, and renamed it the Stone.

a permanent dramatic stock com-
pany is there. Anthony Smyths
heads the company, which consists

or viola Haynes, Rupert Drum.
.Alison McNnlty, Carl Caldwell, Vir*

gin la Chester, Tod Maxwell. Caro-
ly'ne Howard and others.

LEVEY'S ADDITIONS

Picks Up
Houses for

Southern
Two Days

California
Weekly.

San Francisco, Feb. 9.

Two Southern California towns
have been added to the Bert Levey
Circuit* They an' Taft and Pomona.
In Taft the C. & C. house owned
by Gore Bros., Sol Lesser and
Adolph Itumish, has been taken over
and will commence with five Levey
acts Feb. 13, playing two days each
week.

in Pomona the American, also a
Gore Bros., Sol Leaser and riamish
house, will institute a two-days-a-
we<-k policy on the same date, using
lour acts.

The Florence, Pasadena, will in-

augurate a foui'-act, two-days-a-
week policy under Levey Feb. 13.

Dave Schuman is mar.iger.

KELLIE-BURNS FOR LEVEY

Cannot Link with A.-H.
Circuit.

L. Tour B

out,

Pan

mild

It

San

San Francisco, Feb. 9.

Although it was generally con-
ceded that the Kellie- Burns booking
offices in the Northwest would work
in with the new Ackerman-Harris-
Loew Tour B circuit when an-
nouncement was made of the estab-

lishment of such a circuit, it has
since developed Mrs. Kellie, man-
ager of the offices, is under con-

tract with the Bert Levey circuit.

This Leaves Ackerman -Harris

without direct northwestern repre-

sentation.

ORPHEUM, FRISCO.

Ban Francisco, Feb. 9.

The Orpheum offers a good bill

this week with the dancing stand-
ing out as a strong feature from be-
ginning to end.
Claud and Fannie I'sher took first

honors in their sketch 'Bide -a-Wee
Home." The pair have never been
more warmly received than with
this vehicle, admirably acted and
delivering spontaneous laughs to-
gether .with its excellent sympathet-
ic Values.
"Step Lively" with Mildred

Rogers heading, shared applause
honors with the Ushers, thanks to
the sprightly dancing which held
interest to the finish, a first rate
showing for a dosing turn.
Murray Kissen and Co. in "A

Hungarian Khapsody." the former
vehicle of the Avon Comedy Four,
bad the audience laughing continu-
ously. The quartet held up the
singing and comedy end of the bill.

Kissen is featured and standi out
with an intelligent handling o r the
comedy. The others are Harry
Weston. Ren Reubins and Frank
Corbett
William Seabury and Co. in

"I 'rivolits" (piaying second week at
the Orpheum) held even place
with the Ushers for honors. Sea-
bury repeated his hit. Beth Cannon
stood out for her first rate individual
performance. The offering is called
"A Musical Rainbow" and is a fine
production flash.

Bello Montrose, assisted by a
plant from the audience won laughs
with her impressions of an amateur,
but her finish made but mild impres-
sion. Herbert Brooks with card
tricks accompanied by sparkling
chatter registered strongly. His
legerdemain is smooth and skilful
and the talk supplements the in-
terest in his work.
Edward Foley and Lea Leture

with what they call "musical
comedy divertissments," have like-
able personalities employed to ad-
vantage in a neat singing and talk-
ing routine put over in bing-blng
style. They made a good Impres-
sion all out of proportion to their
spot. No. 2.

Valentine and Bell, "The Furni-
ture Removers" gave the show a
fast start, with their novel bicycle
turn, using many amusing prop
comedy wheels.

woman in blackface while the other

works "straight" in tan. The former

brings ontlnual laughter with bis

hoke and aided by a little poodle

flog does a shimmy that caUsei
howls.
The Ethel Levey Trio billed to

open the vaudeville were omitted In

this performance because of the

length of the show. Occupying the

usual closing spot the King Com-
pany scored creditably with good
comedy and beautiful scenery.

Bessie Hill the new leading lady

CABARET.

Chicago, Feb. 9.

Chicago isn't a big-time town for

cabaret revues. It has turned out
more Individual stars and princi-

pals from Its cafes than any other
town on earth, including Paris and
S«n Francisco, notably Sophie
Tucker, Rae Samuels, Bee Palmer,
QUda Grey, Be Lyle Alda, Van and
Schenck, Three Bobs, Billy Hallt-

who replaced Vera Ransdale scored ga „ Murphy and White, Paul Biese,
individual honors in her Initial weeks.
She made an excellent d but at the

Casino as Peggy Montrose, a movie
actress who "vamps" a bit, her
easiest victim being Tving.

dedicated and
and a comic

De Jeanette." by

FRISCO'S FRENCH HOUSE
San Francisco, Feb. 9.

La Gaiete Francalse, a miniature

French theatre in the heart of the

City's fashionable residential dis-

trict, was formally

opened with "Eaux'
opera. * Les Noces
Masse, Jan. 29.

Andre Ferrier is the director. It

seats 150 people and Is devoted en-

tirely to French works given in the

original language.
The theatre Is referred to by the

French colony as a veritable ' Peti

Coign ds Fiance" (Little Corner

Francs ».

of

FRISCO WEDDING
San Francisco, Feb. 9

Ransdale, until las* week
fKdy with Wsit King's

comedy company ••.? the

and <\ .•» i.TTrphy* HlrsrH*
were married

Vera
leading
IHIlM ,ll

berg, realty dealc
Jan. 21
The newlyweds immediafelj

b.iik<vi for Los Angeles, where
will honeymoon for s short

returning to locale in thi.^ nil

NEW MISSION DISTRICT HOUSE
San Francisco, Feb 9. .

The purchase by Lesher M. Hoyt,

local "doughnut king," of property

covering 125x128 feet next to the

llovt factory in the Mission district

for Hie purpose of constructing a

theatre to sent 3 000 has been an-
nounced.
The site is In the heart of the

Mission business district which is

already adorned by half a dozen
modern theatres.

Mrs. {Catherine Rose Hoyt. wife

of the purchaser, will be Jointly

interested in the ownership of the

new theatre.

FRISCO HIP
San Francisco, Feb. 9.

The Hippodrome current
,
show

makes pretty satisfactory entertain-
ment. Wanda's Seals, a well trained
lot of animals, made an Interesting
opener.
Manners and Loweree proved a

youthful, peppery mixed couple of
good appearance and agreeable per-
sonality. They offering a neat sing-
ing routine that should presently
land them in better company. They
registered solidly here.
Eddie Heron & Co., with a sketch

called "The Travelling Man," was
rewarded with hearty laughs.
Charles Reilly peddled comic songs
and gags that are pretty well worn,
managed to please with the familiar

line of hoke.
"Dance Originalities," featuring

Fthel Gilmore. a graceful dancer
making a specialty of ballet steps,

is pretentious in settings and num-
ber of people employed in the act.

It made good in the closing position,

tnanks to its pretty girls and the

attractive costuming.

PANTAGES, FRISCO.
San Francisco, Feb. 9.

The absence of u sketch billed No.
2 and the substitute of a dancing
turn closing disturbed tho running
of the bill. The arrangement did

not hold up well.
Maude Karle and Co. with tho

sketch "The Vocal Verdict" gave
the show class. The leading player
has a fine voice and brings to her
present a really Imposing miniature
production with its flash of cos-
tumes and setting. The offering is

a singing novelty well above the
standards looked for in this house.
The three Bartos opened well.

"Salvation Mollle" with Frank
Relmont and Co., a dramatic play-
let of San Francisco's Chinatown
underworld, was disclosed as a
crude melodrama tedious In Its

playing. It slowed up the show
considerably.
Waco, Bligh and McArty, billed

as "Three Sons of Jate," were In-
teresting dealers in eccentric dances
and Instrumental music. Their con-
ception of a shivering shimmy and
other stepping scored substantially
No. 3.

"The Pals," male quartet, with
two members doing "wop" char-
acterization and coming upon the
stage from the audience, made a sat-
isfactory comedy number and
proved pleasing singers. Big laughs
and good harmony put them over
nicely.
"Dutch" Mike and Stella Johnson

introduced what they called a new
dance idea called "the Frisco Flea
Hop" and other novelties. Their
idea is all right, but they did not
get it over, perhaps because of In-
sufficient rehearsal.

BESSIE BUCHNER TRIES POISON

s.in Francisco, Feb. 9.

Bessie Buchner, cafe entertainer,

is recuperating at a local hospital

.is the icsult of an attempt to com-

mit suicide through drinking poison.

According to the police only quick

assistance by neighbors saved her

< m -

llie\

fipell,

i

Al c Posener, theatrical tailor,

disposed of h»* interest In

"Dungeon" and will devote bis

tire time to bis tailoring

ment. lb- pi m^ opening

r ot l; !:-': v In ' o* Angeles.

has
the
en*

establl i.h -

a branch

A. C. BLUMENTHAL & CO., Inc.

REALTY BROKERS
SPECIALISTS IN THEATRICAL F

CONSTRUCTION IN

58 SUTTER STREET

INANCING. LEASING AND
THE WEST.

SAN FRANCISCO

CASINO, FRISCO.

San Francisco, Feb. 5

Like the vaudeville offerings at

the other San Francisco houses this

week tbs Casino has the best in

some time. Everything on the bill

with the exception of the opening
act shows class; and even this act

has enough comedy to make up for

other lacking features. As usual

business is good and has steadily

increased since the Sunday matinee.

The Will King offering also is above
the average,
For a change the Sunshine comedy

was discarded and instead an Asso-
ciate Producers comedy recently

released was used, featuring Chester
Conklin. Wells, Virginia and West,
two men attired as "gobs" and a
woman appearing as a juvenle,

easily copped the vaudeville honors
for the evening with some of the

classiest dancing witnessed at this

house In many weeks. The small

man is far superior to his fellow

partners showing some extraordin-

ary Russian steps and being the

possessor of much p^p and Per-
sonality The girl aids sMth a mod-
ley anil soft shoe dam tig.

Townssnd Wilbur and Co. offering

"A Smart Aleck" S one-act coined)
(anied next honors with some good
clean cross-fire talk that brought
laughs snd applause galore. Two
men ;ind a prt'tt) gill constitute the

act's cast. Roth men are clever ;m<]

witty, especially the younger one,

while the elder man is a good
< harai t«r Impersonator as he shows
in dual role. *

Harvey and l >eVora Ti i'». men and
womar, opened the vaudeville with
dances' and minstrel comedy talk.

One of tin- men Is made up ss

A nsw show at the Alamo, on
125th street, opens this week, with
Irving Gluck, Babe Wright, Babe
Richmond and Helen Clements
among the principals.

FRISCO NOTES.
San Francisco, Feb. 9.

A most successful concert was
given at the Columbia theatre last
week by Emllo de Gogorza, famous
baritone.

Lionel B. Samuels for 14 years
associated with the Alcazar theatre
has been appointed business man-
ager of the house to succeed K. D.
Price, resigned.

Isham Jones, Harry Fox, Edna
Whistler. Loretta McDcrmott, Dale
Winter, Mike Bernard, Ina Claire,
Hilly Mason, Helsen and Dickson,
.loan Sawyer, Jack Jarrett, Bobby
McLean, Al Wo"hlman, Jane Bar-
bour, Norine, Carlos Sebastian, and
dozens more, every one of whom
got the first impetus toward fame
in Chicago eateries. But the local
revues, in that town have never yet
made one person ever heard from
again to speak of.

Will J. Harris has worked along,
year after year, in this discourag-
ing situation, planning, producing,
staging, opening, showing, playing
and closing his periodical revues.
He has worked mainly at the States
and his work has kept a flow of
patronage there, where without it

the place would die of sheer neglect,
being at probably the best luncheon
corner In America and the worst
after 5.30 p. m. But all the adver-
tising the States does Is for luncheon
trade. Therefore Will J. Harris
must know his business.

His current offering, "Mixtures,"
is a marvel "for the money." There
Is nothing garish, but everything is

snappy, neat, speedy and pretty. He
cannot buy high-priced choruses,
but he can pick young and pretty
ones; he cannot dress them by
Lucille or Frances, but he makes
Hasel Rene and the N. T. Costume
Co. do more than very well, for the
costumes are In superb taste, fresh,
attractive and alive with that de-
cent ginger which Harris seems to
have at his command. Among his
principals Sophie Schaefer, a deli-
cate prima donna with splendid
stage deportment, and Flo Whitman,
a "blues" singer of wide talent
dominate. Helen Hughes, a
beauty, dances wlnsomely. Garry
Owen and Jack Holden divide the
comedy. Eight peppy girls work
back of them.

Harris sends the girls through the
place In a "Powder-Your-Nose"
number, distributing DJor-kls sou-
venirs and powdering noses and
bald heads, very effective—and, to
the outfit that goes to the States,
quite new and exciting. A snowball
fight number for a finale Is equally
illuminating and thrilling to the
dollar-and-a-half table d'hoters. The

(Continued on Page 24.)

,
pre-
llttle

Gerald Griffin's stock opened at
the Majestic in the Mission district
with "Peg O' My Heart," Jan. 30.

The McCarthy and Woolcott play-
ers arrived In Yokohama, Japan.
Jan. 27, on the "China" after a visit
in the Hawaiian*. Mont of their
audiences in Japan consist of Amer-
ican soldiers.

ALICE GENTLE AT $1,000

Going with Dramatic Stock at
Lssding Lsdy.

Walter Belasco, author, actor and
picture player, a brother of David
Belasco. Is supervising director of
the Belasco Studios, a school re-
cently opened in this city to cover
all preliminaries of the movie field.

Melba Palmer opened at Wilkes in
Seattle.

Frank Bonner has been added to
the Maitland stock.

San Francisco, Feb. ».

Alice Gentle, with the San Carlo
Opera Co., has been engaged at

1 1,000 a week for 12 weeks to head
the dramatic stock opening at Ye
Liberty, Oakland, and will make
her debut In "The Rose of the
Rancho."

Miss Gentle will be surrounded
by a company under the director-
ship of Hugh Knox, who is now
visiting in Los Angeles for pros-
pective players. Walter Richard-
son, formerly leading man at the
Alcazar, Han Francisco, will have
the leading male role.

When in SAN FRANCISCO
VOI KK SI Kh TO Mill Til KM AT

ANNA T.AMK,

CJOOD FOOD — rOPl'LAR PHIC'I

Hetwfon POWBI.L find MASON Ptteet»
L'ONTIMSNTAI, HOTEL j.OBBT -129 Bid. IS S»r*«t.

PAUL HAN8EN, Mgr.

HEADQUARTERS

GREEN ROOM CLUB
Thctpians' Rendezvous Supreme

Cafe Marquard
COLUMBIA
ITHEATRE

BIG REVUE FEATURES

SAN FRANCISCO and GEARY
MASON

SCENERYBY EDWIN H. FLAGG STUDIOS
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NEWS OF THE MUSIC MEN

Milton Lee. has been appointed in

rhargo of the band and orchestra
department of Harry Von Tilzer's.

Cleveland Davis is now
reprewentat Ive f<>r Fred
handling professional and
departments.

Penvor
Fisher,
s» lling

William Brookhouse, formerly
manager of Irving Berlin's Boston
ofnVe, has been made travelling
representative for the eu .stein ter-

ritory. Archie Lloyd is managing
the Berlin Boston branch. Harold
Rhodes has joined the Berlin pro*
fessional staff in New York.

The Forster Co. of Chicago is to

open a New York branch shortly,

with Dave Wohlman in charge.

Johnny Black, writer of "Dar-
danella," is entering the publishing
field on his own with two numbers.
The Richmond Co. is to be Black's
selling agent.

Ben Edwards who left Fisher's a

few weeks ago to become an agent
with Abe Feinberg, has joined his

brother's (Gus Edwards) producing
concern.

George McConnell has been ap-

pointed manager of Jack Mills Phil-

adelphia branch.

Lew Colwell has Joined Jack Mills

professional staff.

Eugene Platzman has
pointed chief arranger
Fisher.

been ap-
for Fred

terrogated Fred Fisher on behalf of
his client, Felix Bernard. Johnny
Black, the other complainant, settled
his claim some time ago. accepting
$1,000. The general complaint which
was made out against Fisher & Mc-
Carthy, Inc., has been amended to
Fred Fisher, Inc.

The contention of the defendant,
it was necessary for him to have the
song rewritten as it was too difficult

in its original form, was attacked by
Mr Gfoldsmith. The Attorney estab-
lished that "Dardanella" as sub-
miffed to Fisher by Bernard and
Black was placed on mechanical

records, both piano and talking ma-
chine.

ArtI Mehlinger, with Billy Griffiths

at the piano, opened this week on
the Loew Circuit as a full-week act,

topping the billing.

Lew Colwell hae joined the staff

of Jack Mills. He was with Water-
son, Berlin and Snyder for the past
six years.

Nat Goldstein and Ford Rush, who
resigned as professional manager
for the Rtmick Music Co. at San
Francisco, have started the Nat
Goldstein Music Publishing Co. In
that city. Rush will serve as pro-
fessional manager in the new firm,
while Goldstein will be the business
manager.

NEW INCORPORATIONS

Harry Tenny of the Berlin staff

starts a five week tour of the local

Proctor houses Monday, with a sing-

ing specialty. He will retain his

connection with Berlin while play-

ing.

The most popular "plugging" idea

for the benefit of a publisher is now
in operation, with credit going to

Leo Lewin (Waterson, B. & S).

Leo, being Benny Leonard's bosom
companion, thought of an Idea that

the champion could be of invaluable

assistance providing he possessed

any kind of a voice. The vocal

ability of the champ was successfully

tried out and then the question of

"plugging" during his l* 1**11
*6

,,

1??'

ments was approved by the light-

weight defender and as a resuit his

presence always calls for a number,

while Leo is making it his business

to convey Benny around the big

cabaret establishments every mgnt

the opportunity presents itseir.

P

Discussing editorially the ab-

sorption of the National Sym-

phony Orchestra by the Philhar-

monic, caused, according, to Ar-

thur BodansHv. the National con-

ductor by insistence of union mu-

sicians on the maintenance of a

war-time wage agreement, the 2s.

Y. World says:

Union Regulation of Music.

The absorption of the Na-
tional Swnphony Orchestra by

the Philharmonic Society, in-

volving the extinction of a
promising musical organiza-

tion by reason of what is al-

leged to be a rigid insistence

on the terms of a union agree-

ment, calls attention to condi-

tions of musical control by
organized labor which tiro

hardly to the best Interest of

musical art.

No doubt union membership
is beneficial economically to

professional musicians as it Is

to other workers in spite of the

heavy charges made for mem-
bership, and no doubt also it is

a proper function of unions to

maintain wages at a maximum.
But musicians are artists, and
it is a question how far union
cotitrol should affect their art.

Prescribing wage scales is ono
thing, but prescribing the dur-
ation and other conditions of

rehearsals and restricting the
efforts of conductors to real-

ize the highest ideals of musi-
cal performance are another
matter and one clearly outside
the jurisdiction of a union.
Union regulation of music in-

deed is an anomaly and incon-
sistent with any principles of
.•*rt. Organized. labor fchould
stick to its last and allow
degree of self-determination to

symphony organisations. That
would seem to be a decidedly
more advantageous policy than
to sticklo over petty regula-
tions to the extent of a quarrel
that throws a hundred union
musicians out of work.
Joseph N. Weber, president of the

Musicians Union, says 100 union

musicians will be made idle by the

amalgamation of the two orches-

tras. It is further reported the riot

last week, which resulted In several

of the union musicians being ar-

rested for breaking up a meeting is

traceable directly to the wage
troubles of the National.

Albany, N. Y.. Feb! 9.

The following companies have
been incorporated at Secretary of
State's othV. :

Russell Clark Sales Syndicate,
pictures: capital, $30,000; directors,
M. Montefiore Henschl, Ridgefleld
Park, N. J.; Anna H. Bogan. 523
Livonia avenue; Raymond J. Riley,
39 A i gyle Road, Brooklyn.

Meserole Exhibition Co., capital,
$220,000; directors. Harry N. Weasel,
317 West 89th street; Herbert S.
Leman, Carl J. Armstrong, 49 St.

Nicholas Terrace, New York city.

Tyrone Amusement Cororaptlon,
pictures; capital, $5,000; directors,
Louis R. Swarts, H. Minot Pitman,
Charles K. Hawthorne, 485 Fifth
avenue, New York city.

Elwood Amusement Corporation;
capital, $5,000; d' rectors, same as
above.

Attica Film Corporation, pictures;
capital, $10,000; directors, same as
above.

Pelham Theatre Corporation, the-
atres; capital, $5,000; directors,
Lewis P. Evans, A. Dudley Britton.
Bronxville, N. Y.; William W.
Evans, 5 Nassau street, New York
city.

The Klaw Theatre Corporation,
general: capital, $1,000; directors,
Marc Klaw, Joseph Klaw, Alonzo
Klaw, 1451 Broadway, New York
city.

The Electric Automobile Show,
exhibitions; capital, $30,000: direc-
tors, George Tiernan, Frank H. Par-
cells. John B. Purcell, 64 "Wall street,
Kew York city.

Fern Amusement Corporation:
capital, $10,000; directors, Louis F.
Swarts, H. Minot Pitman, Charles
E. Hawthorne, 485 Fifth avenue,
New York city.

Urbana Film Corporation; capital,
$10,000; directors, same as above.
Increase of capital stock.

U. S. Feature Service, Inc.; $30,-
000 to $100,000.

Dissolutions.
Buffalo Photo Material Co., Buf-

falo.

Oliver D. Bailey. Tnc, Manhattan.
Brookside Amusement Corporation,

Manhattan.
Statement and Designation.

Theatrical Enterprises of A. H.
Woods, Delaware; Martin Herman,

OBITUARY
FRANK WEN2ELL

Coal gas asphyxiated Frank Wen-
sell, 65, a retired actor who played
Mr. Peck in the original "Peck's
Bad Boy" company 40 years ago.

He had been dead a week when
found.

Wenzell was a native of New York
and began life as a coach painter.

When he retired from the stage,
several years ago, he became an ex-

236 West 32d street, New York city,
agent.
Daf id G. Fischer Photo Players

Corporation; capital, $100,000; di-
rectors, Paul Stlnson, 645 West End
avenue; David O. Fischer, 258 West
59th street; James B. Murray, 412
West End avenue, New York city.

i. Altman, Inc., realty, produc-
tions; capital, $50,000; directors,
Lester R. Baehner, 522 West 157th
street; Charles A. True, Albert O.
Thorne, 27 Cedar street, New York
city.

Arcade Construction Co., theatres;
capital, $30,000; directors, Joseph
Leibner, 5104 14th avenue; Philip
Green, 1187 Eastern Parkway,
Brooklyn; John H. Lang, 1420 Mad-
ison avenue, New York city.

Hertz Moving Picture Amusement
Co.; capital, $15,000; directors, Isaac
Hertz, 1259 56th street, Brooklyn;
Edward Reitman, 143 Orchard
street; Samuel J. Bush, 52 White
street. New York city.
Burks Amusement Corporation,

theatrical; capital, $20,000; directors.
Harry B. Finn, Maxwell Wyckoff,
Edward A. Davis, 271 Broadway,
New York city.DAS Film Corporation; capital,
$10,000; directors, John E. Duane,
129 West 48 th street; Samuel
Schultz, 2675 Morris avenue; Israel
Siegel, 61 Chambers street, New
York city.

Beacon State Theatrical Co.; Bea-
con. N. Y., capital $25,000, directors,
J. Eder, J. and I. Kligler, Beacon.

Hertz Moving Picture Amus.
Co.; capital $10,000, directors, I.

Hertz, S. J. Bush, E. Reitman,
Manhal tan.

I. Altman, Realty, Literary and
artistic productions, capital $50,000,
directors, L. R. Baehner, C. A. True,
A. G. Thorne, 27 Cedar street.

DELAWARE CHARTERS.
Motion Picture ««rvtce Corp.;

capital $100,000, directors. M. Lucey,
M. &. Reece, V. P. Lacey, Wilming-
ton.

Stanley Co. of Chester; capital
$4,000, directors, F. R. Hansell. J.
Vernon Flumm, Phila.; E. M. Mac-
Farland, Camden. N. J.

Simons Film Machine Co.; capi-
tal $1,000,000, directors, T. L.
Croteau, M. A. Bruce, S. E. Dill,
Wilmington.

IN SAD illl l.OYl.Nii MEMORY
OF

MY DEAR BELOVED WIFE

RUBY MYER
Who Passed Away a Year Ago

February 14th . 11*20

In a graveyard softly sleeping.
Where the flotcers gently ware,

Lies the one I loved so dearly,
But whom I could not save.

Heaven now retains my treasure,
Earth her lonely casket keeps,

And the angels love to linger
Where my darling Ruby sleeps.

TOM PATRICOLA

scenes in "Foolish Wives," a Univer«
sal-Eric Von Stroheim production.
The picture Is yet Incomplete, but
Christians had made his last scene
before he was taken ill.

MAX ZACH
Max Zach, director of the St. Louis

Symphony Orchestra, died at the
Josephine Hospital, St. Louis, Feb,
3. His wife survives him.

pert automobile body painter. His
son Frank and his brother Fred, who
played with him in "Peek's Bad
Boy," re*side at Flushing, L. I.

Luigt Mancinelli, Italian com-
poser and operatic conductor, died
of apoplexy at Rome, Feb. 2, while
he was at work finishing a new op*
era, "Dream of Summernight." Ho
was principal conductor of the Roy.
al Italian Opera at Covent Garden
for many years, and at ono time,
during the management of Maurice
Grau, was conductor at the Metro-
politan, New York,

Csrl Hauptmann, German author
and playwright, died Feb. 3 in Ber-
lin. He won a prise for the best
play written by a German author
in 1904.

The mother of Mrs. Lee Barth died

AL FOSTELL
Al Fostell, 65, formerly of Fostell

and Emmet, died in St. Catherine's
Hospital, New York, Feb. 3, follow-
ing a nervous breakdown. He was
buried in the Elks' plot, Evergreen
Cemetery, Saturday.

Fostell, a veteran vaudevillian,
spent most of his life on the stage
and retired only a few years ago.
He was an Elk and a Mason.

THEODORE HAMLIN.
Theodore Hamlin, 63, former

treasurer of Luna Park and the

IN MEMORY OF

RUBY MYERS
"Who DWa February 14th, 1920.

GONE BUT NOT FOROOTTKN
PERRY OLIVER and ADA LEE

New York Hippodrome, and broth-
er-in-law of the late Frederick
Thompson, dhd suddenly at his

home in Brooklyn Feb. 7. At the
time of his death he was an exec-
utive of tho Royal Insurance Co.
He was a native of Nashville, Tenn.,
and is survived by his wife.

IN LOVING MRMOKY
OF MY HKAH HUSBAND

FREDK. J. TITUS
Who Has Only Passed Over

February lltb, 1»18.
Missed More Than Ever by His

Lonely Wife.
LYDIA YEAMANS TITUS

"JUST WAITING"
But, oh, for the touch of a van-

ished hand, •
And the sound of a voice that is

still

in her New York home, Feb. 1, of
a brain hemorrhage.

Paddy McCaffery, known around
the Putnam building, died of tuber-
culosis Feb. 3, in New York. He
formerly represented several acts.

The father, age 77, of Ford S.
Anderson (Wilmer & Vincent's New
York office) died in Allentown, Pa.

Herschell S. Hall, novelist and
short story writer, 46 years old, died

WIFE WALKS OUT

Former Chorus Girl Leaves Husband
in Syracuse

Syracuse, Feb. 9.

Leaving a no'," advising that her
husband secure a divorce, Mrs.
Madeline Christo, former burlesque
churns girl, has disappeared frotti

her home here.

Her husband, Stephen Chrifito,

baa Bought the assistance of the
police, believing his wife left to re-
turn to the stage. The missing
woman's sister, Billie Provost, is a
burlesque chorine.

Looking over his wife's corre-
spondence, Christo found letters

from a mysterious "Art," residing in

Buffalo, who apparently held a
warm spot in the wife's heart. In
another letter written to her sister,

but never mailed, the wife expressed
hate of her husband and then dis-

cussed her return to the stage.

MARRIAGES
Albert Louis Paillard and Mar-

celle Qaudard (both of Chicago
Grand Opera) in New York, Feb. 8.

Fannie Uickert (Mimic World)
and Fred Bamberg, non-profession-
al. In New York, Jan. 27.
Mrs. Katrina Trask, authoress and

playwright, to Ceerge Foster Pea-
body at Saratoga Springs Feb; 5.

Mr. Peahody, a prominent hanker,
was former business partner of
Spencer Trask. Mr. Trask was
killed in a railroad accident 10 years
ago. Several of the works of Mrs.
Trask have been presented by the
Pen Greet Phtyers. and recently twd
of her plays were staged by the
Albany Players.

RUDOLPH CHRISTIANS.
Rudolph Christians, leading man,

died at Hollywood, Calif., during the
week. He had just finished making

IN LOVING MEMOKV
OF

MY DEAR SISTER-IN-LAW

RUBY MEYERS
Who passed awqp/ February 14th, 1920

May Her Soul Rest In Peace.

ISABELLE PATRICOLA

in Cleveland. Feb.
in Danville, Ind.

6. He was horn

Mrs. Abba
and lecturer,
Feb. 6.

Goold Woolson. author
died at Windham, M<\,

Up-State

AFTER CARNIVALS

Bingham-Starting Early,

ton Leading

An examination before trial was
begun last week. in the "Dardanella"
contest, the proceedings continuing
this week. Frederick Goldsmith in-

l'.inghamton, N. Y., l\ h. 9.

This city apparently is destined
to be the scat of the first battle be-
tween the carnival organiations and
the Opponents Of such entertain-
ments.
Th» F. Crouse J'nlted Shows want

to come here May 12-21. An ordi-
nance was introduced into the Com-
mon Council at this week's session
fixing the license fee at $25. The
ordinance went to the police and
License Committee.

IN AND OUT.
Margaret Young was out of the

hill nt the Broadway last Friday
matinee as the result of an attack
of tonsilifis. Jack B<nny replaced
Miss Young Friday nitrht, doubling

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Barto, in Fhil-

adclphla, Jan. 30, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Cisina.,

in Hartford, Conn., Jan. 24, a son.
Mrs. Cisina was formerly known on
the stage as Alma Trlx. She is a
sister of Helen and Josephine Trlx.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ciorcey,
Feb. 6, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sandberg,
Vancouver, B. C, Jan. 22, son. Sand-
berg is at the Royal in that city.
The mother is professionally, I^orisso
Pox,

Jarvis and Boyle and Their Km-
ployees. Five people and Special set
(Lawrence Schwab).
Harry Puck and fJirls (S)

(Ralph Farnum). Harry Armstrong
("Every Sailor") and Stanley Rodg-
ers, two act,

Sallie Davis Gilliam, in sketch,
with three people.
Charles J. Burkhardt and Sam

Roberts in "The Vulture."
Margaret Sumner (Rollo's Wild

Oat), "single," in a song cycle,
"Four Mountaineers" quartet, L< w

Leever, Al Armand, Billy Zinell and
Jack Sturgls.

"Too Bad Men,*' sketch, featuring

Qulnn Children (two boys), assisted
by Lyons Wilkland and Willis
Evans. (Lawrence Marston.)

England Feb. 3. is still confined to
his home with pneumonia. His
England engagement has been put
off indefinitely.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Cllend Anders, for A. IT. Woods,

live years. (Jenie Jacobs.)

NEW ACTS.
Mitsl and Anna Amarath, who re-

mit ly withdrew from the Hippo-
drome show, where they were ap-
pearing with their other two sisters,
have completed arrangements to
make their initial vaudeville debut
shortly. The other two members of
the family are also in vaudeville.
Tho present Amarath combination
will l>o teamed with Fred and Al
Alecks (formerly three Alecks) and
will offer a dance specialty.

Billy B. Van and James J. Corbett
will re-enter vaudeville next week,
with their former vehicle. Tho com-
bination closed last week with
Rock's "Silks and Satins," which
Went to the storehouse.
Tho Four Marx Brothers and Hat-

tie Darling open next Monday at
from tlie Alhambra, Sonia Meroff Poll's, Hartford, in a new act with
filling out the rest of the week. (fifteen people, Herman Timhcrg,

ILL AND INJURED.
WT

illiam B. Lindsav. general pas-
1 senger agent for the Lehigh R. R.,

has recovered from a light attack
of pneumonia.
Fred Lasso (Mile. Lasso Co.) will

be at the Memorial Hospital. New-
aik, N. J., for several weeks, follow-
ing an operation performed there.
Mrs, Evelyn DeLyons (Evelyn Do

Lyons Co., acrobats) was seized with
a heart attack during the Saturday
performance at the Colonial, Haver-
hill. Mass. She was removed to

her hotel ana IfclA&lUfcd CftCOfltft:

for 24 hours. Doctors say she will

be able in a few weeks to return to

the act.
George Vail of the Vail Construc-

tion Co., whieh builds theatrical
productions, is in the Lexington
Hospital, New York, suffering from
stomach trouble.

I. It. Samuels is expected to re-
turn to the Keith offices March 1.

Eddie Darling, of th© same offices,

also on sick list, may come back, it

is thought, in three weeks.
M. S. Bentham will return to New

York in about 10 days, having re-
covered in Indianapolis from the
broken leg ho suffered at French
Lick Springs. The agent will walk
but with great care for some time.
Ho has been confined to his bed for
five weeks through the accident. In
resetting his foot a silver plate was
placed in it to strengthen the limb.
Milo, who was to have sailed

JUDGMENT RECORD.
Tho following judgments have

been recorded in the New York
County Clerk's olilce. First name is

debtor; creditor and amount also
given:
Raymond Hitchcock and E. Ray

Gortz; J. Welch, $1,944.60.
Olga Alio; Karl Studio, Inc.;

$25.20.
B. Seaboldt Corn; American Lith-

ographic Co.; $1,351.90.
Harry Fox, Adolph Plshbein and

Charles Glass; P. Faber et al.;

$120.20.
George Scarborough; Albert Fix-

ture Co.; $476.20.
Beverly Bayne; L. P. Hollander;

$1,524.13.

George Mooser; D. w. Gregory
Adjustment Corp.; $146.45.
Krellberg Productions, Inc.; A*

Allen; $105.20.
Stencil Phonograph Mfg. Co., Tn^.J

W. R. Wissner, $581.89.
Jess Willard; T. II. Tooker Print-
g Co.; jtl.20.
Tyson Co.; John C. Paige Ai Co.

J

$286.7:?.

Betty Callish; House of Jean,
Inc.; $1729.25. Judgment satisfied.

Oklahoma City has a new theatre

to be known as the Orpheum, whieh
will have its shows booked through
the Inter-Stato. The bills will re-

main there four days, with a Sim-
day opening, plitUng with Musko-
gee, Okla.

Rose Kaplan, stenographer
B. s. Kosss executive ofllcea

be married to Louis Lichten
professional), Sunday, (Feb.

in the

. If to

(non-
20)

Tappan and Armstrong, formerly

of the "Passing Show of 11*20, " frill

for | open for Loew next week.



BUSHMAN and BAYNE (2).

vpoor Rich Man" (Comady).

Full Stag* (Special Hangings).

r*q*tirlVal Comedy In One Act by Bdwln
* a Burke.

»• Sis? ^::::::;:::::;^Soa?5KS
X£ HVrrVtary Mr. Wni. Whltecar
J^ Kantttic Mr. Ilert Robinson™e

£*S!-A Rich Man'. Hotel Suite.

Vaudeville has gained a headline

Attraction in Francis X. Bushman

and Beverly Bayne, not through

their playing nor their comedy play-

let at the Palace this week, but be-

cause they are drawing cards. The

big time bookers knew Bushman
and Bayne could draw when they

played the sketch at Proctor's,

Newark, N. J.

Vaudeville has this couple from

pictures. They have not been in

pictures though for some time. How
and why they left the picture field,

where Francis X. Bushman was the

biggest male drawing card on the

screen of that time, may be of more

intorest than the playlet. After

leaving pictures Bushman and

Bayne went on the speaking stage,

along the coast, under the manage-
ment of Oliver Morosco, in a p'ay

they later came east with. The few

first week! out the Bushman -Rayne
show got around $4i>0 nighty.

lforoaro had about decided to close

it.' when iha business suddenly

leaped lO $1,600 nightly.

The Metro had Bushman and
seemingly did not know what it had

in hint, as after events developed.

The Metro people claimed Bushman
was not a first run draw, that the

first runs didit't care PO much for a

Bushman feature, and through that

as a reason, possibly another reason

or so. not nearly as important how-
ever, as also later day events con-

clusively proved. Metro did not re-

new the Francis X. Bushman con-

tract. Miss Bayne was then ap-

pear Ins opposite Bushman but it

remained a question of Bushman's
box office power.
About then Metro had the late

Harold I^ookwood. It looked as

thougli Lookwooo was coming along

so quickly on the screen that if the

Metro did not look out it would have
two male stars conflicting, on Its

hands. Then the Bushman contract

ran off, Metro let it run and that,

especially when happening, left

Bushman high and dry as U picture

star, for it was tantamount to say-

ing to the other producers that

Bushman wasn't there any longer,

and Metro wouldn't take a chance.

Lurk wood was a comer. He had
grown very popular in a short

period. But L,ockwood would have
had to go a long while before ho

would have seen the day when his

popularity equalled that of Bush-
man's, even when the Metro released

Bushman. That is a fact, not a

personal opinion, from information

of picture people who say the only

male picture star to equal Bush-
man's popularity, possibly sur-

passing it now, has been W-Mie
Held.
However, unfortunately and a

calamity of its kind. Harold Lock-
wood was stricken with pneumonia
and died, hardly before he had fairly

started for the Metro's real star

route. This left Metro minus. It

would not take up Bushman, no film

company would, so Bushman re-

mained on the stage and now
reaches vaudeville, as a headliner,

with hla wife, Miss Bayne.
it is two or three years since

Metro lost Bushman. They say if

you are off the screen you are for-

gotten. Yet the Newark draw in a

vaudeville theatre of Francis X.

Bushman, after that long while, got

him two years of engagements in

vaudeville at over $2,000 a m\ ok, be-

fore he opened Monday at the

Palace, So there must have been
some people who had not forgotten
Bushman, and in Newark, while

other towns of or BTOUhd Newark's
siz«> will do the same thing.

Bushman, the biggest and best

among the earlier male romantic
roUd film attractions, was thrown
out of pictures on a surmise, The
chances are he can pro hack to the

screen today and win his way as

he did before, for Bushman has that

Unassessable picture value, person-
ality, something thai would hayc
held bin up regard le h of anything
elxj

J !<'s j.'ot u on the itavo. \ le's

itn idol among wom< n and in« > lo •

to look ;ii him. A n\ one ( n s'. rtgi

oi screen who " in hold women i-

mad. .

Tin IJu hman-B i.yi el "T n

Pooi lileh Man' doesni mean any-

AL JENNINGS.
Monolog.
14 Mins.; One.
H. O. H.
The mystery and glamour attach-

ing to a man who ha* lived like
Jesse James, an enemy of the law,
robbed trains and so forth, is bound
to prove a magnet, and Al Jennings,
the Oklahoma lawyer-bandit, should
be a draw.
But his turn, as it stands now,

does not justify top-billing. He Is

in "one," coming out in typical
western dress, with cowpuncher's
boots, sombrero and two shooting
irons about him. He is a little fel-

low, but Justifies that, in telling of
his career, by exhibiting his "equal-
izers," as he calls his guns.
His monolog is a preachment

against outlawry, he declaring it

doesn't pay, because the government
will get the bandit in the long run.
H«* tells one incident where he sat
alongside a judge In Arkansas dur-
ing the trial of one of his gang,
whom he had gone to rescue from
the courtroom, single-handed. The
odds were too great, however, and
the man was hanged. This was the

highlight of Jennings' talk and got
the applause. It Indicated that if

he injected more thrilling reminis-
cences and saved his sermon for the
close, that his audiences would be

more appreciative. He comes out
'cold' in front of a drop and it

makes his aet cold. With a special

set in "two," and perhaps a man to

act as a foil, to give the act "atmos-
phere," it might he turned into a

b g number.
As it stands, it is rather mill and

Jennings falls into the freak class.

HILTON and NORTON.
Hebrew Comedian and Straight.

16 Mins.; One.
Alhambra.
Lew Hilton of burlesque and Ned

"Clothes" Norton, recently with the

Elizabeth Brie* turn, form this new
two-man comedy team. Hilton does

the Willie Howard brand of Hebrew
comic w«th Norton a satisfactory

opposite, of quiet delivery and good
appearance.
No royalty will be required for

the material in the act, It maintain-

ing a perfect record as concerns re-

leased gags.

Opening with a song solo Norton

is interrupted from the aisle by Hil-

ton. Both are in evening attire

with Hilton wearing the large ear

enveloping derhy he uses for com-
edy purposes. The comic got some
laughs at the Alhambra by cross-

firing with people he knew In the

audience. He Is a fave in the neigh-

borhood.
Hilton mounts the stage for some

comedy song titles and a parody

with patter chorus preceded by an

Al Herman announcement about the

acts on the bill being jealous, using

almost the same phrasing as used

by Herman and Mel Klee, the lat-

ter claiming permission.

Following the get-back dialog an

Imitation of Harry Lauder by Nor-

ton in -Scotch attire with Hilton

joining him in comedy get-up with

hot water bottle, whisk broom, etc.,

for a song double and burlesque

Scotch dance.
The team Rot laughs in abundance

all through in the fourth spot, tak-

ing several legitimate bows and a

speech at the finish.

CARL McCULLOUGH
Songs and Talk; 14 Min.
Special Set in "Two."
Chateau, Chicago.

Chicago, Feb. 9.

McCullough has played every
"time" in vaudeville and has been
featured in several road musical
shows. He is a young man of ultra

appearance, marcel hair of black, a
picture profile and an easy manner.
Besides, he has a quaver in his

throat for ballads; besides he has a
wicked eye for comedy points. Al-
together a made-to-order Juvenile
with the poise and ability of a light

comedy "single"; therefore a valu-
able single turn with right material.

When seen this act was In its

second day of life. It had been
whipped into presentable shape and
showed one bit, running about six

minutes; that is aces for big time;
that is a telephone conversation
which McCullough did splendidly
somewhat as he formerly did the

salesgirl effusion. In the phone talk

he had a period with every two or

three words, making the effect stac-

cato, punchy and briskly wise. It i I

doubtful if a better piece of single-

handed talk exists in vaudeville.

Not the entire routine, however,
can boast such distinction. Some
talk in an effort to string a "plot"

or the thread of continuity into the

several songs and monologs misled
here and there. An introductory

song, in which he referred to him-
self as a vaudeville song-man (nn l-

ydy of "Japanese Sandman") may be

thrown away entirely, bringing him
on with his recitation regarding
saving and home-building, also not

powerful, but essential if he retains

his theme. On this the olio ascends

to show a futurist scene in "two"' of

a rural hop dream, apparently; o:T

on a side is a cage, its doors opi n.

and therein, partly concealed, is a

male pianist. McCullough here does
"Typical Tipperary" delightfully and
tells some good stories, leading

1

to

the "Tazzie Ford" song for laughs
and "Ain't We Ciot Fun" for a good

fade-out on the scene, with talk in

between, most of it all right. The
great telephone argument comes in

"one"' and stops the works. McCul-
lough sang "Mammy's Kisses" ef-

fectively for an encore. .

An exceptionally promising turn

with many novel twist* and a per-

sonality easy to take running
through it. Should sell to the big

time. tatt.

WILL and MARY ROGERS.
"It Didn't Taka tha First Tims"
(Talk).
14 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

Felix Adler wrote the skit Will
and Mary Rogers are presenting.

It's a conversational turn, in "one,"

with unusually bright lines and a
consistent Story, holding consider-
ably more of a plot than nine out of

ten full stage "sketches." The talk

is principally relative to a man who
is supposed to flirt with a woman
he meets on the street, the woman
turning out to be the man's divorced
wife. That may seem a trifle far-

fetched, the man not recognizing his

former wife, but the New York
dailies carried an actual occurrence
of that sort several months ago, a
man flirting with his former wife in

a public conveyance and not recog-
nizing the woman until several min-
utes after the flirtation had started.

As written out by Adler, and in-

terpreted by Will and Mary Rogers,
the idea is handled in a way that
brings a lot of laughs. It's inter-

esting and funny, but could be more
so if a few old boys such as
"Father is a policeman; he even
shows his badge in church when the

collection plate comes around," were
cut. Miss Rogers is one of those
natural laughers, frequently laugh-
ing the audience into laughing and
giggling so much throughout the
act an to suggest Mrs. Jimmy Barry
is to have a serious contender for

the laughing honors of vaudeville.

Mr. Rogers Is a natural fly comic,
legitimate in his methods. Roth
more than do justice to the mate-
rial furnished by Mr. Adler. Among
the skit's bright lines Is one worth
repeating, "A hypocrite is a mar-
ried man who comes home to his

wife with a smile on his face." That
sounded new, so don't pick on it.

A double song for a finish, if some
sort of novelty finish could be se-

cured, and the act devoted to noth-
ing but talk, the song could be

dropped to ad vantage.
The turn landed at the Hoof.

They show real possibilities as a
talking turn in "one." Hell.

VAUQHAN COMFORT and
8ongt.
14 Mins; On*.
Fifth Avenue.

Vaughan Comfort m a robust
tenor, robust of voice and likewiso

of physique. He appears in evenin?
dress, carying It distinctively and
is assisted by a male pianist. Mr.
Comfort follows the concert style,

but is by no means stilted nor af-

fected with the usual platform man-
m rlama of the lyceum and concert.

Opening with a standard type of
ballad semi -classical but pretty and
splendidly delivered, the rest of Mr.
Comfort's repertoire included "My
Dudeen," an Irish folk song, "Bells
of St. Mary's," a ballad, and "I Hear
You Calling Me." the latter perfectly
phrased and expressed. An encoro
justified by applause that came from
every part of the house brought him
back for "Irish Eyes of Rlue."

Resides owning a real voice that
shows little or no signs of the wear
and tear of many seasons' usage,
Mr. Comfort has personality and a
smile that wins immediately. Tho
pianist played one selection between
songs handling It very well.

Mr. Comfort was one of the hits
of the Fifth Avenue show the first

half. With his voice and magnetic
stage presence he can get over any-
where. J5t;IJ.

Co. (2).

singing voice. A change \ pop shows, but won't stand the pace

Con.

(2).

(Comedy).
JEFF HEALY and CO.
"A Business Proposal"

18 Mms.; Full Stage.

American Roof.

.left* Healy is middle-aged, grey

hair, but with a youthful counte-

nance and manner. He Is assisted

in "A Business Proposal" which

Edgar Allen Woolf wrote by a

woman and a man. The woman is

a Stcnog, and the man an over-

worked clerk. Healy plays the boss.

He is a self-made man. having his

w.iy In everything. Conceiving an

id. a the old clerk should marry the

stenog, Healy puts the plan in op-

eration.
It seems to be ttie playlet Harry

Holman formerly played on the big

time.

Mr. Healy Is excellent and the

clerk Is played perfectly. The

woman also plays with an experi-

enced tow h. the players arc much
n-hove the sketch Itself.

I
. i

•!,. .,,' la'ugS - nli

NING TOY,
Chinese Impersonator.
12 Mins. One (Special Drop).
23d St.

Ning Toy is a youth. He may he

Chinese but he stands a better

chance of being Italian. The im-
personation of a Chinese maiden ii

the idea of his ottering.

Xing opened with "Down in Chin >

town." sung in a wee voice thai

failed to draw returns. He played

a steel-string guitar in Hawaiian
style and followed that with 'So-
long, Oolong," kneeling for ihe

song.

The enunciation was minus dia-

lect, the first tip-off Ning was not

all he seemed. That less excused

his "easy
of pace came with the final numb« r.

Ning making a rhymed announce-
ment of J. K. Bmmett'S favorite

"Sleep, Baby, Sleep." He yodel, d

the chorus, a surprise over his pie-

ceding vocal exhibition. This num-
ber was the best. Ning was out

with more Chink* talk, removed tie-

wig, which didn't fool any one. and

explained the chatter meant he was

a boy In Chinese.

Ning Toy has a good enough idea.

Songs which better fit his voice

might aid. Three a day only.
lh.< .

THE NEWMANS
Cycikts.
9 Mins.: Full Stage.

American Roof.

Man and woman who mas have

l o with a three-act carrying the

;iiik' name some years ago.

Tin Newmans have worked out an

entertaining and amusing eye)

routine, using unlcyek's cleverl)

and winding up with a romeflj

'I'h'' 1 1 .
. t n W'< >1 ks W Itho li

BILLY KELLY and CO. (4)

Comedy Talk, Songs, Dances.
Mins.; Ful! Stage (Spec. Set).

Columbia * Feb. 6).

Billy Kelley is a Capable light

comedian with a conglomeration cf

hokum travesty, assisted by four

clever Kills and a special set repre-

senting the ii terior of a film studio.

Kelley applies for a fob and is

In turn office, hoy. star in a picture

and jack of all trades.

The comed) IS derived from Kel-

ley interviewing three of the girls

who apply and show thj^ir individ-

ual talents. A trav« stied picture IS

then shot, with Kelley playing the

lead in high hat and cloak, getting

plenty of laughs with moth-oaten
material. Specialties follow this bit.

vith all the girls doing dancing

above the a . erage.

Kelley is a soft shoe dancer of ex-

ceptional talent and has plenty of

personality. With a modern vchlclo

he would be In demand for the best

of the bills. The present one Is a

sure fire comedy frameup for the

In fast company.
This chap would ho a find for

some burlesque producer looking for

a talented comic to build a show
around, for he does about every-

thing In the low comedy line.
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SIEGEL and IRVING.
Athlete*.
10 Mins.; Full Stags.

American Roof.

Two men in series of hand-to-

hand lifts. Roman or costumes of

some ancient period are worn, the

m<n through possessing excellent

physical development looking well

in the outfits. One hand-to-hand
lift from the floor, with both men
laying prostrate on their backs, the

understander lifting the mounter to

a hand-to-hand position above his

head, stands out as a good feature

xtunt. All of the tricks offered are

speedily done'. Finish has under-

stander whirling mounter around
after the fashion of a man spin-

ning a gun ».r haton.

Can open oi cl< w on

WALTER NEWMAN and
"Profiteering" (Comady).
17 Mms.; Full Stags.
Fifth Ave.

The billing atated the act waa
written by Walter Henry Newman,
evidently the same individual play-
ing the lead of "Profit eertng," a
three -person comedy.
Mr. Newman has written hla act

around a rough-riding business
man, a pller up of bank accounts
and one who yella When prices go
up, although he la an expert in
raising rents and other charges In
his string of apartment houses. It's
the story of a trimmer who geta
trimmed, written and played with
a snap and with comedy points
fully pointed.
At the curtain a flip stenographer

Is getting the wrong number on the
phone, and she tells the operator
most naturally what she ought to
be doing Instead of working for the
phone company. "Jeantlme a quiet
girl enters, says she Is a picture
actress* and wants to see Mr.
Smyth, the boss. That roaring
business man enters, but the caller
gets Reant attention, Smyth yelling
for a number with a second bit of
telephone comedy that drew laugh-
ter, lie yellM at some one on the
phone for raising prices, but re-
fusts to give his workmen an In-
crease.

The actress gets Smyth's atten-
tion, telling him she receives $20,000
a year In the amusement business.
he replying that he doesn't want to
be amused. She proposes to teach
him how to spend his money for the
same salary. It develops her name
Is Smyth, and the old boy believes
it is his own daughter, admitting
he had skipped out to beat paying
alimony to his wife. As bis sup-
posed daughter she pans him for
profiteering, gets a certified check
for a large sum and then explains
she is the daughter of another
Smyth, whom he was Just about to
foreclose a mortgage on.

The playlet drew n.mh laughter
in the third spot. It plays as
though out for some time. Mr.
Newman's characterization of the
profiteer Is excellent, and the play-
ing of the stenographer very good.
It can feature the three-a-day
houses and should have no trouble
on the bigger bills. fbet

big

irnc

or small

I |,o

WILL ADAMS.
Ventriloquist.

12 Min.; One.

H. O. H.
Will Ad mi opens w hai Jo

lug tin! then >.:<"« into dialog

with t !,. dummy, Tin iet • m tains
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KEEQAN and O'ROURKE
8ong« and Danes*
15 Mms.; One.
Fifth Ave.

Tierce Keegan was of Keegan and
Rdwards. The latter Is now with
Lou Clayton. Margy O'Koutke was
of O'Rourke and Adelphl. Miss
O'flOUrke Joining for the stage re-

cently with Keegan (who is h'«r

husband ).

The new team starts ihe turn

quarreling i>-i a basis for kidding
through the act. There Is mention
about both having come from Geor-
gia. A ballad squares the quarrel,

rra4s1M|iF
>

**!asl iftw itstrlJi
: atl oyer

Ligaln. A duel takes Miss O'Kourke
off, with Keegan giving his

Hllh|>res«

slon a jazz, bind has on a colored,

boy." The numbei was Jaxs step-

ping thai tickl«d the hOUSe. Miss
O'Kourke followed with a single.

changing; to a black crystal

for a mammy number. A du
it rid peace b«1 a eon thi m.

for a finale tii»-y oflfen 1 tin

of J iocIi v dance" tliey did down
in fJeorgla." li was slow tempo
with both doing shimmy bits', Tins
• mihei c«. r

I hem' real spplause; in

fact, tint \\ Ith ihe heal i • ponse of

the routine. Jl> •
.

gown
t then

:i i b-a



BERNICE LE BARR and BEAUX
t5).

Bongs.
14 Mins.; Full Stage.

American Roof.

This is a produced nun pu1 on b\

"Lew Cantor ami Irving ^hos.

Downstairs It probably carried

banging*, though the took of thera

was n<»t an especial handicap on the

roof.

Miss I*e Barr is Titian haired.

There is mention of a number of

boys calling on her which cuss this

entrance <>t the Quintet. Her lust

number had the beaux singing the

chorus from their positions around

the "parlor." Tho quintal did well

enough with their number; then
Miss Le Parr returned for another

son}?. Made way for a school room
bit with the girl as teacher. There
was a "Nance" bit, an alleged tOUgh

boy and the like. There, too, wen-
several singles by the boys, on? be-

ing a Frisco imitation uneredited.

Miss Le Barr was out for the

finale in hoopskirts to lead a num-
ber in last season's "Hitchy-Koo."

It was the best of the routine and
counted in the turn getting three or

four curtains.

The act is a song flash and will

do for the three a day. Jbcr.

LEW BRICE (2).

Dances, Songs, Comedy.
18 Mini.; Three.
Fifth Ave.

Lew Brtee is billing "Anything
for a Laugh*" not Much an exag-
geration in the present routine,

t'riee has been in and out of mu-
sical comedy, with vaudeville his

real field. Most of his acts have
carried support and most recently
ho ha1 coupled with him the Barr
Tw ins.

Price entrances In top hat and
cutaway coat, his favorite stage
attire. At the rise of the curtain a

pianist is at the Instrument and
two "egg*,"" supposed to be rough.
are standing at attention. These
men are supposed to be stage
bands, judged from the sweaters
and work clothes get-ups. Hut
they are dressed In white wigs a

la Colonial style, and one is holding
a tray. The latter is probably car-

ried with the art. lie flirts £bout

NAT NAZARRC^ JR. and BAND (6).

Revue.
20 Mine; Full Spec.
Alhambra.

Nat, Jr. has discarded bis Atlan-
tic Pleat Jazz Hand and is now as-
sisted in his specialty by a jazzy
sextet, a girl dancing partner and
a male singer who g #, is In a gl

plug for two popular numbers from
a stage box.

A eyclorama and special drop ap-
propriately dross the StagS< Fol-

lowing a brief recitation in "one"
Nat goes right to his dancing Which
is followed by a juzz number by
the musicians*

A double song and dance with the
girl is next, the tatter leaving him
alone for his "cane" dance, featur-
ing the sliding split and "hoch"
steps.

The girl does a dancing solo

neat, featuring some nifty kicks of
the front and back variety. She
has the under development of an

with his eyes on exiting after Price { acrobat and appears a trifle tin

SIMPSON and DEAN.
Songs, Talk and Dancing.
14 Mine.; One (Special Set).

58th St.

According to the office files of 1914

this pair scored through their

dancing. They've evidently re-

tained one bit of the former routine

in that of the way a mixed couple

dance before and after marriage,

their old Bowery "hard-boiled"

stepping revised.

The footwork is still a big asset.

but the conversation also held good.

The act opens to a pop melody sung
on a phonograph with the "drop"
having the pair at a table inside

a cafe, their figures silhouetted

against the white cloth with trans-

parent signs providing the means of

carrying out the supposed verbal

sayings. The outlining goes on for

perhaps two minutes and, at that.

seems overdone.
The couple do better after emerg-

ing, with the girl taking care of all

the "meat" lines. One dance, as of-

fered by the man, registered, with
the comedy after climax working in

for a few more bows.
The turn looks to bet set for the

smaller class A houses, though a
little touching up and eliminating
of a few minutes may take It higher.

TOMMY GORDON.
Monolog.
10 Min. One.
23d St.

Tommy Gordon is a youngster
with a rather good idea of mono-
logistic principles. He sticks to his

topic of going to the kids' parties,
with a song at the start, one bi-

secting his chatter and one at the
close.

In Style ho is of the nut comedian
school. His use of gestures and
business of the "foolish house'*
brand is continuous. Some of the
bits may be his, some look taken
from others' styles, and the clap-
ping of the hands during the songs
may have been suggested by Jo!-

son. He used the apple sauce-
horse-radish gag, which appears to

have started traveling.

Gordon is in the formative stag"

and will probably round into a neat
single within a few seasons' time.

Ife had three humorous songs.
Ibce.

BASIL LAMBERT.
Xylophonist.
12 Mm*.; One.
Columbia (Feb. 6).

Basil Lambert Is a good nv lelnn

with a straight xylophone routb e

of classieal. near classical, pop and
published numbers, which he sells

in clever fashion.

After a brief announcement about
the present penchant for jazz., he

offers an old timer, "Maggie," fol-

lowed by a medley of musical com-
edy and popular song hits.

For a straight xylop act 1

averages tip with 'tin- :>,«•

should pass nicely on the earl) spots.

He was No. 2 here. Con*

tosses a coin on the tray.

The opening number was a blue
laws number that is not 'blue" in

lyric. This he followed with "a
message from the dead'' rhyme,
rather an ancient bit. He relieved
that with song and dance snatches,
getting something with eccentric
stepping supposed to be inspired by
home brew." A travesty recitation,

"St. Julienne,** in mock French,
drew some laughs, but the "hoke"
was not especially well worked out.

A "tap dance" found Brice in good
form.
The pianist had a ballad and then

announced Brice in an imitation of
hi i sister Fannie. Brice appeared
for the finale in the ballet dress
ana "spring song" number that
Fannie Brice did a season or two
ago. This comedy bit got laughs
aplenty. The "stage hand" with
the eyes was in for a moment to

aid.

The finishing bit was Brice'a
best, with the earlier dancing stand-
ing out. His ability as a hoofer is

unquestioned, but he will do well to

work out his routine in the smaller
houses before showing It In the big
ones. No reason why Brice should
not develop an act of his own. and
substitution of better bits ought to

turn the trick. Ibrr.

graceful, getting most with the real

difficult stuff.

Nazarro's solo on the cello and
then leads his jaz.zers in accompany-
ing the male singer from the box
in a bit that stopped the act cold,
but would get just as much With
the latter on the stage.
More dancing solos by both he

and his partner topped off by his
eccentrique, ' which Includes the
"rolling split" and reversed "nip
up" creating a young riot and
clogging up the show for numerous
bows and a speech.
Young Nasarro is an artist of

merit with the necessary showman-
ship to advance in any company.
He improves with each appearance.
His latest turn will get them any-
where. Second after intermission
at the Alhambra it got the applause
hit of the bill. Cow.

PALACE.

THE OVANDOS.
Xylophones.
9 Mine.; One.
Mth St.

A mixed team tapping out melo-
dies on a dual set Of the wooden
blocks fcr a quartet of selections,

two of which have the Spanish
strains predominating, with the

first ar.d last popular airs.

They change to the national al-

tire of Spain and might do better

If they would maintain that cos-

tume throughout.
Good opener f<>r the Intermedia i

mouses.

4 E8PANOLE8.
Songs and Dancing.
14 Mine.; Full Stage (Special).

Mth St. ^
Two women and a man handling

the footwork. With the remaining
woman figuring in a due t of Spanish

i

melodies, end another in English.
The art could stand some cutting
in running tifhe.

Both of the women dancers take
their turn st soloing, though not SO
the representative of the Sterner
sex. who scents a bit shy as to

ability to equal to that of his part-
ners, arc" who nrvre or less deoo-
rau* the surroundings. The honors
go to the smaller of the women,
who repeatedly scored with her
pedal exertions and seemed to be
very proficient with the castanets
ss well.

The singer carries the "looks" and
delivered her English lyric minus
enough accent to make the an-
nouncement preceding the attempt
unnei < ssary.

Cost nines are changed twice by
the girls, with the male meml>er
only switching once, Quickening <^f

the routine *ould help.

ARNOLD and LAMBERT.
"Pills" (Skit).

14 Mine.; One.
23d St.

Mens Arnold and Harry Lambert
compose this combination. Miss
Arnold is an eccentric "nut" come-
dienne who has at various time*
li«-rn paired with male partners.
The present vehicle Is draped

around the "pill" idea, she respond-
ing to different kinds of pills with
the accompanying specialties.

Mr. Lambert is a sleek, smooth
opposite, handling his feeding in

clever fashion. Several released
gag* are noticeable.
A burlesque Egyptian double

tl >uble dance, wl tli \ii^" Ar :

taking some funny falls and pos-
tures witij Lambert as the under-
atsnder, made for a strong finish to
a comedy turn that can hold down
an early *pot on ihe \>\>x bin*.

Con.

KY KOST
Clog and Monolog
12 Mi...: One.
M. O. H.

LEW WELCH mnd CO. (2).
"The Prodigal Father."
16 Mint.; Full Stsge.
23d St.

Lew is a member of the Welch
family and also a Hebrew character
comedian. For vaudeville he has a
three-people sketch built on a far-
fetched theme.
The curtain rises on a lawyer's of-

fice with a mother reading about
father's exploits with chorus girls
after her son, a lawyer, had secured
a divorce for her. She decides she
wants him back, but the son op-
poses.

Welch enters and mother hides in
an adjoining room, lie, too, is ready
to make up, and the comedy is de-
rived from his dialog with his son.
who adopts a superior air. The
~e"! -beaten trails are adhered to.

with Welch getting laughs from
some Indifferent material by his
handling of the dialog and charac-
ter.

The playlet is loosely constructed
and badly in need of * ''punch"
finish, even for the sma ler bil>s.

Con.

\ ii ordinary sinj, le, v. ii n old

ra.-homd dancing routine. The,

monolog onlj gets uvof In spot! and
Kost does not :.iK< lipid of the audi
«ite« until he Introduces, a juggling
sttint, halaii'itiK a ball on the r,ni

Ql R - '

i aw while he waltxcs.

FIELDS end BURT.
Talking snd Singing.
16 Ming.; One.
Americsn Roof.

Two men. one straight, the o titer

Hebraic comic, made up in modern
style, wiih a Chaplin mustache and
i lad In neatly fitting business .suit,

comic is Supposedly a lawyer
and the straight his client. The
comic knows his business, but is In-
clined to overwork a prop laugh.
Conversational exchanges tffkes up
the first part of the turn. Some old
and some new stuff, but all getting
laughs. The straight singing of a
ballad and parody thing for finish.
One of the parodies had the COmlc
singing a line about being married
to a homely woman, false troth,
cork leg, etc., and shutting bis eyes
when he kissCd her and thinking of
Mary Piokford.
The parody finish went very well,

(he act taking several bows next to
closing. Htraighl has a voice above
Tin ;.\ • r.ig.-. Coo, j • malb timers.

Bell.

"HARMONYLAND" (4).
Musical.
10 Mm».; Full Cvc,
23d St.

Three girls and a male mush ian
open In Colonial costumes, playing
large French bonis. A double , oi -

net and trombone number next, fol-
lowed by "Because I Love Vou" on
French horns with mutes.

After a quick change to short
*k ii ts, one girl gdeS to the trap drum
for "train" imitation with effects.
Others in minstrel nttlrc then offer
a brass number, with the drummer
Working the trapi and throwing her
-•.'

I i and other paraphernalia awa>
for comedy.
The four are t.i.i musicians, the

.v • shaping as a small time musical
si king an] 'Ming to llfl it.

Con.

A misplacement or so and a slow
running second part made the bill

Monday at the Palace of much
less interest than its many names
promised. The house was jammed
in the evening, with the ropes up
ami stragglers, hanging around the

walls. •

Whether Bushman and Bayne
(New Acts) were in part respon-
sible for the attendance remained
unanswered at the house, for there
wore other names on the program.
With the headline not looked upon
as a decided draw for Such a cos-
mopolitan vaudeville th«atre. How-
ever, that Bushman and Bayne did
draw picture people and many of
Lhelr admirers was evident from the
picture people present and th" pe-
culiar complexion of the audience
for a Palace gathering. Closing the
first part in an Edwin I'.urke playlet,
"Poor Rich Man." the former picture
stars pleased the bouse and Wire
nervous. As Mr. Pushmm put on
his Opera coat at the ending of the
turn be had trouble with the flap of

it. A little thing, but displayed ner-
vousness, and it seemed to In Rate
Bushman. I5ach of the couple had
the good will of the audience. There
was nothing for them to worry over.
for they were in before they started.
The other event of the night was

the Yvette Rtlgel turn. No. 4. with
.Tack Leonard at the piano. Miss
Rugel did her turn to much an-
plause. then mentioned and brought
out her husband, Johnny Donley.
who was in the wings, .lohnny had
bis white front abundantly, and ex-
cused it, also his wife's Charge that
he was made up. throuerh saying hi
is now working /or the Shuberts.
For a finish they did their dOUblf
ballad, "You Made Me Try," with
.lohnny cleaning all over the stage,
falling into the drop and coming
down with it. It made a laughing
ending to an applause drawing turn,
but Johnny stepped into the foot-
light gutter and smashed a bulb.
As be did so Doolcy said. "There's
another act later that will do that.
so I just wanted to show you how
it should be done." It's a bit of
business regularly employed by
Rantly and Norton, who were next
to closing. Through Doolcy an-
ticipating it. the two men omitted
It that evening. As Dooley was an
invited guest upon the Palace stage
it did not soi m clubby for him to
kill a comedy laugh for another act.
Miss Rugel is in splendid voice

nowadays, with a thorough knowl-
edge of handling it. She is using
two ranges, adapting one to pop
numbers with the o*her for the bet*
ter grade of songs. There is as much
difference between her two as found
.in a person's 'speaking and singing
voices. .Ta r*h "Leonard at the piano
is a modest fellow, so modest that
when Miss Rugel recalled him to

MARR and DWYER GIRL8.
Songs and Dances.
10 Mins.; Full Stsge.
H. O. H.
Three girls, one of whom, Miss

Marr, has a very pleasing personal*
lt» grace and an ability to put over
a song, she appears in the final

number in a mans evening dress
snd 1« ads In a trio dance with the
other two girls which gives the ad
a nice finish and sends them off to

applause. The Dwyer <*.irls are
good dancers', but seemed a little

unstead) in their clog number, the
impression being that more re-
hearsal would smooth it out. Miss
Man's interpolation of a recitation
in "one" of her songs do< s well, but
she has ft better voice for melody
than for re iding.

SKATING MACKS.
Roller Skating.
10 Mint.: Full Stage.
American Roof.
Man and woman. Both good

skaters, In usual routine, conclud-
ing wiiii man doing long scries of
whirls With woman Clinging to his
necK. The whirling compares with
any that has been shown. Open
With double skating to dance music
of different tempos, such as one-
M"P, waltz, etc.

Whit,- costumes worn for open-
ing, changed to yellow trimmed
white spangled affairs later, Bach
does .'ingle, showing proficiency.
Xoist -loss mat use.

Prettily costumed turn that can
pass anywhere opening or closing.

7M/.

ARABIAN FOUR.
Songs.
12 Mins.; On«.
23d St.

Two male and two gir] singers
with cultivated voices; costumed in
Arabian attire.

The repertoire consists of an en-
semble, classieal opening, disclosing
good harmony, followed by one of
the girls soloing "Old Virginia," an-
other ensemble and an encore.

After each number- the Arab salu-
tation (touching tho forehead and
breast) acknowledges applause. The
four use perfect English, the cos-
tumes alone bearing out the billing!
For a straight singing combll

tion without comedy they a\erage
whh an? SCI of this type. Con.

take a bow he Inquiringly pointed
to the piano stool as though that
would be the only reason for his rs«
turn before the footlights. Let's
hope he doesn't outgrow it, for tho
house, recognizing he Isn't the usual
sure-fire piano player who tows as
he strikes the last note, gave Leon-
ard applause all on his own.
Just before came Dugan and Ray.

mond with the airship turn, their
cards receiving applause. The act
went through, as has been its wont,
probably playing more returns at
the Palace than any other. Dugan
is using about Paul Revere and his
horse. The same gag was in last
week's show at the Columbia
("Maids of America"), with the en-
suing talk, only the Columbia
comedian mentioned lantern instead
of horse. Lew Doekstader men-
tioned Paul Revere also.

DockstadSf was right alter Topics
following the Intermission. His tnlk
WftS not as bright as he has had of
late, and the turn died down after
•bagging along, Doekstader taking
two or thre*e encores. The first
would have boon enough. It's hard
following them all with neatly all
talking of woman suffrage or pro*
bib.tion, anil !)<»< Kstader's seemed to
lag behind most of thenir Some o^
his old sure fires were around. He
dragged In a long League of Nation
bit for a kind applause Irish finish
that was too noisy and there was
another red fire about the Stars and
Stripes, not forgetting the Salvation
Army bit, altogether too direct. To
hold him up, Doekstader pulled his
old one about? the woman and boy
with a half rate ticket on a railroad
train, with the conductor demanding
full ticket for the boy as he had long
pants, when the woman said she
would then take the half herself, if

that was the rule, and with the
negress sitting near saying -he.
should ride free in that case. This
was Monday night and they talk
about censoring!

Another slow turn was Klla
Shields, slow through Miss Shields
in her male impersonations and
Hnglish songs making changes for
each and singing three verses, re-
ligiously. Miss Shields did Ave songs
in L'7 mlnutea, doing the first four
in 25. Her turn may be styled for
an Knglish audience, but it won't
start anything here, and particuraly
second after intermission. That spot,
needs speed and often comedy, with
Miss Shields having neither. Her
pointless patter sailed away and it

was >>nly her nobby male dressing
and carriage that caught any at-
tention. Some in the house seemed
to Recognize the melody of her fourth
song "Burlington Bertie," as they .

applauded when the orchestra went
into the strain, but there was no;
a great deal of applause other than
that. An earlier position might h;i\e
hel\>ed Miss Shields. She's an Amer-
ican girl who has been abroad so
long she sounds Knglish. Appearing
over here for a few weeks last sea-
son, Miss Shields was re-booked, fc

was only a couple of week? ago thai
Kitty Doner, another male Imper-
sonator who dances besides, was at
the Palace, with the current vaude-
ville scheme of entertainment.

Miss Shields' first number. "Smith,
Robinson, brown and Jones" has the
same .melody and idea that Joe
Cawt borne had in. "The Armenians,
Argentines and Greeks," with the
tatter a much better lyric for a
topical. Her second Was of "A»t hi

"

while costumed as a Bobby, with
some patter that is flat for over bore.
Her navy song had another remi-
niscent melody. That melody it seems
must be standard in England for
every ISnglish Singing turn or nearly
so of many years past has had this
melody for one lyric or another.
After "Bertie*' Miss Shields did ;t

little song without change. Sh< is of
ni<e appearance on the stage In the
masculine attire and did American
vaudeville esteem her line as highly
now as it did .when vaudeville \\;i*

younger and Vests Tilley popular,
Miss Shields might do, lot either
th»- Palace show was tod heavy fo**

her to come under or the spi

did it.

These two turns clogged it Up for
Rantley and Norton, who just went
through tho first section of their act,
retiring without an eneore, though
the boys, without that good judg-
ment, could have found an excuse In
the applause. Joe Bantley .it ihe

piano sang "My M immy" that had
nearly started something earlier in

the day though Miss Rugel also

claiming it for the week. .I;ok Nor-
ton then came on for a short parody
on the same song. They sang and
clowned themselves inlo favor but it

was no light task.
The Choy Ling Hee Troupe opened,

giving their act a big finish through
swinging on their qtrques, attached
to ro

(
>ex f>ne of the Chinks is j»-

eomic and pulls a couple of good
laughs at the proper moments. Am
an opener it did quite Pig. Doolcy
and Storey, No. 2, also landed Hum.
They are doubling this week (81st

Dooley told the Wool worth Build-
ing joke, also told at the American
the first half. if Dooley owns
this and be was heard first telling

it, why can't this copping be
stopped? What's the use of the

N. V. A. complaint bureau or the

V. M. P. A'S, or anything else if in-

discriminate lifting can be per-

mitted? perhaps no complaints are

mad#. Dooley also told a gag that

was in last week's Judge. His gii I It

a little peach ami the act did un-

usually well.

Rostock's Riding P.-hool closed



Friday, February 11, 1921 SHOW REVIEWS
ALHAMBRA.

Considerable shifting around of

he eight acta at the Alhambru this

week occurred after the Monday
matinee and considerable more will

C required to get the meat out of

the sequence before Saturday night.

The show warmed up alowly with

Samstnd and Marion, a physical

rulturist and woman assistant, with
near-act draped around a bach-

elor's dream following his reading

an advertisement anent a girl who
wants to marry a man with the form

of an Apollo, etc. This is excuse

enough for a black out, with the

eirl appearing, following with some
interesting stunts of lifting and pos-

ing and back In the arm chair for

"It must have been a dream."
Edwin George, the missing jug-

gler, with a continuous line of chat-

ter of about how the tricks would
look if he did them and oceans of

other wise, cracking comment about

being paid to practice, extracted
considerable laughter in the deuce
spot.
The Mabel Taliaferro sketch

moved up from fifth to third, open*
ed importantly with the picture

synopsis of t he star's career, but

proved only mildly entertaining fol-

lowing her actual appearance. Mr.
Mbytes us Griggs, an Irish btltler,

and Mr. Soraghan, as the neurotic
woman hater that they arc framing
to cure, gave a satisfactory per-

formance in a playlet replete with
long speeches and a w&ik finish.

Hilton and Norton (New Acts)
were fourth and gave the show a

real start, with Hebrew comedy and
crosslire dialog, with Kiggs nmi
Wltchie redeeming the lirst halt' in

their sterling dancing specialty.
•Topics" followed an intermission

and crabbed a couple of standard
gags for acts that have yet to read]
the Alhambra, but pulled more
laughter than usual.
Jack Inglis was mis•spotted with

Ids "nut" comedy closely following
tin deaf and dumb picture monolog.
Inglis got something with his •hats"
recitation, but suffered a let down
before anil after, despite herculean
efforts and the wildest of "nutting."
He could have switched places With
Hilton and Norton to the advantage
of both turns and the bill. *

Nat Nazarro Jr. (New Acts) pick-
ed the show again, following and
softening it up for Gallagher and
Roller, who goaled them in their
"Palm Beach/* routine following.
This team comprise one of the
strongest combinations in vaude-
ville and what they did to that Al-
hambra bunch was a shame. The
dancing finish and the harmonica
'•blues" of Joe Bailey, following the
continuous outbursts at the dialog,
almost stranded the closing act, the
Lind Brothers, in their ladder bal-
ancing with a novelty opening, hav-
ing the sacrificial duty of entertain-
ing Don Bruno's orchestra, the ush-
ers and a handful of the faithful
Business, capacity. Con.

terpolations for the finish. A beau-
tiful scenic setting aids the general
air of class which characterizes the
turn.

Bowers. "WalfeYs and Ci-ocker
opened the second, half, with the
same comedy acrobatic and dancing
turn they have been doing since
high bicycles were the reigning
craze. A good old standard act,
this, that needs no silken drops and
other "modern" trappings to get it

over. The finish has been seen of-
ten enough to be familiar to every
vaudeville fan In America, but it

tickled the Jefferson just as much
Monday night as it has hem doing
other audiences since father was a
boy.

Gus Edwards' current song revue
la one of the best he ever did. The
first part runs to the class thing,
with tight of the cutest ponies seen
outside of a Broadway show this
season baeking up Mr. Edwards'
sony numbers. But, after all, it

was the old song'cycle that put the
turn over. This include! "Roste O'-
Gr.idy," "Two Little Girls in Blue,"
and other pop favorites of the 90's,
with a scenic background snowing
a section of the old Bast side as it

looked around 1900 or thereabouts,
lending a touch of atmosphere that
Was Kekiscoesque in its fidelity to
tie- original. The Edwards' turn has
a couple of finds in a youthful
dancer and a sailor-clad five-year-
old who is a genuine comic. Mr.
Edwards was forced to beg off after
inging himself out. The names of
the youthful entertainers wen- not
billed. Two songs. ".Partners" and
'Morning. Noon and Night," have
the earmarks of pop hits, the latter
holding a melody that while re-
mindful of a standard opera still has
the essentials of the type of song
that falis into quick popularity.
Tinner and (Jrace closed, with

juggling, the woman doing most »,f

the latter, and her partner trying
for laughs with a routine of famil-
iar comedy stuff. The act had a
battle Monday night, most of tin-
house walking, following the Kd -

wards turn. Attendance was slight-
ly under capacity. i/, //.

marking at the opening, "What are
you talking nbout '.'" with Kramer
responding. "What do you care as
long as they laugh." Kraraer Isn't

dancing any more—at least he didn't
Monday evening.
Eleanor Pierce and Go. offer a

dancing act for the closing spot,
augmented by a special drop and
cyelorama. The "Co." consists of a
singing pianist and a loose-legged
eccentric stepper. Miss Pierce seems
more occupied with displaying her
physical charms than with any gen-
uine terpsichorean artistry. Her
dancing consists more of ]>osturinR
than in actual stepping. She is a
buxom, physically-alluring young
woman, but evidently has a lot still

to learn in the way of dancing be-
fore she can hope for better than
the small time. Jolo.

81ST ST.

BROADWAY.

JEFFERSON.
An eight -act show at the Jefferson

thin week, with James J. Morton an-
nouncing Gus Edwards' Song Re*
vup of 1921 headlining. It was the
Edwards act that saved the show
Monday night, running about 48
minutes, next to closing and placing
a punch right where it was needed.
The bill started off badly, through

an accident putting tho apparatus
of The Weldanos out of commission.
A fuse blew out shortly after the
aerialists started whirling around
on the mechanical contrivance
which features their act and the
curtain was- rung down. Jim Mor-
ton idled in for a second or two with
his likable nonsense, but there was
a short stage wait before Bernard
and Garry made their appearance.
These two boys are n<>\v in a brown
chocolate make up. instead of In
white face, it is a big improve-
ment, one still uses an unneces-
sarily long "ah" after every second
Word while singing. The act is prac-
tically the same as when at the
iTospect recently, the impersona-
tions introduoed in a double called
"The Actors' Hall." sending the team
over for a hit that held up the show
for a minute.

Toio, the acrobat ie clown. w;is
third, making 'em langh with his
mechanical comedy stuff, .and draw-
ing plenty of applause with his eon
tortInnIsm. One bit of the latter
.viands out. TotO, Who appears to
be about five feet ten oi taller, suc-
ceeding in placing himself in a tiny
bed, scarcely two feel long and pos-
sibly a loot and a half wide. The
1'avlowa burlesque with three-foot
shoes also landed heavily.

'!'!:• show WSS m->\ ir-:* nlong hh»«»!

J

llOW, and I'iuiis htm! rr.«bi:>. cmtshl
em on the wing with their comedy
conversational exchanges and m
strumental music. The balloon
smashing business registered for a
series of howls and the house could
n't !«.,. tn t () K ,.

{ enough ot the man
dolin and guitar duel I mg at the
finish. It must have been a big
temptation for t h«- team to pull u
I'd of Italian pl^.i • during tlwir
' I ' at t»is hOtlSe, as it hi-: a III] I

•ntellc of that natiomM't: but
they n (rained, sticking to tie hrol
• n Knglisli ' diale< I ful tie- gl .• it»«i
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da UCing i uric f.Juj •! '
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With Tin exception of a farcical
sketch, ''Breakfast for Three." every
act on the bill at the Broadway the
first half of the current week is de-
signed to command encores and is

capable of unlimited expansion. A
sketch must necessarily have a fin-
ish which is led up to.* and "Break-
fast for Three" is an old timer, well
worked out for its points. "\ sub-
urbanite returns home at daylight
after playing poker all night and is
pretty well intoxicated. Wife comes
down to make the breakfast, as the
servant had left the previous after-
noon. Policeman On beat mistakes
wife for new servant and tells her
what sapheads the boss and wife
are. how he horns in for his meals
and boose, etc. Bread throwing.
slapstick ad lib and full of roaring
farcical situations calculated to de-
light any and all three-a-day audi-
ences.
Barring the closing act.

failed to hold Yin in. though
not yet 10.30, and the opening turn.
a dumb act. all the others were
more or less blatantly noisy ami are
Well chosen for the type of audi-
ence patronizing the Broadway. The
dumb act—Samoya, a turn full of
action—reveals a graceful man on a
slack rope and rings, who goes
through a rapid routine that earned
him a full share of applause.
Matty lee Lippard and Co, Consists

of a male pianist and woman vocal-
ist. She Is an attractive blonde with
a pleasing high not* and clear enun-
ciation—also a special drop, im-
pressive costume flash, they sing to-
gether, he planalogs f^y the changes
of dress and they finish with art
instrumental medley duet, she hav-
ing • merged with a saxaphonc for
her final costume change.

Llbonatl, xylophonist, makes a
violent attack on his instrument at
the opening thai wins him his audi-
ence from the Jump; then rhapso-
dizing and ragging effectively. He
did well Wl»h the S. xttf from 'Lu-
cia" with padded hammers, but they
liked him best when he made the
most noise with the uncompromising
hardwood hammers and the band
playing very forte. The house was
all for him when he shook his hair
while ragging and prancing, and
when he threw in ; few variat'ons
white nigging he scored a riot. They
could have stood for h playing the
entire i vctilng

1-Mdio K.iy and the yoUngcr I
"<

» v -

are criticism-proof n« an net. They
entertain Joyously, bringing happt-
n< ss t<> the audit nee. It I* a i • »H>

^ . n.|. i

t ui ruriv. tha • tin! i .tie

p.* ren t i-. • n joy It ho tniiVh
selvi s thai one is forci d to conclude

j

t li;i t they » It her fe< 1 it or at • good
. i

<

i o;s. Rth'l ie had to m.'I.i his u -

n >\ spec li of thanks In order lo be
permitted lo depart.
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An extremely lengthy show at the
81st St., though only six acts pro-
gramed. Three turns consumed very
close to an hour and a half, with
Will Ward and Girls the main rea-
son for the overtime, holding tin-

stage for 33 minutes, which, if cut
in half, would have been much bet-
ter. Eight songs were offered and
half of those were ballads sung by
one of the girls possessing a bass
voice that lacked any exceptional
quality, though she did two more
solo numbers following her initial
attempt, prompted by applause,thai
sounded suspiciously. Nevertheless
she stalled everything for about 10

minutes, later repeating with the
same routine of taking an unnec* s-
sary encore. The Whole act could
stand cutting, with the quartet of
stories told by Ward one of Jhc
Items that should go. Instrumen-
tally, when all five pianos are occu-
pied, the turn is at its best, but
there's too much time employed and
it does more than take the edge off
the work on the keys.
Maxine Brothers and Bobby gave

thf? show its start, having Jed
Dooley succeeding, who bad no
trouble in registering with his mon-
olog while busying hihisclf with tin-

rope and his other implements. The
"Co." continues to be a corker for
looks and easy on the ryes.
The Great Lester, ventriloquist,

had the spot following the lull sup-
plied by Ward and Girl:*, but over-
came it with his crossfire between
himself and the dummy, which Jn
turn was helped along by the catch-
line "(lee Whiz!" and the telephone
bit. There are plenty of laughs de-
spite the act Is running rather long.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Barry were
placed next to closing, walking on to
a reception and off to another of no
less dimension. The rube character
as done by Barry more than pleased,
with his song gathering above its

usual supply of laughter.
Karyl Norman, name out in lights,

ended the first half, aping his regu-
lar routine, and pulled a gasp from
the house upon disclosing his sex.
which seemed to he unsual when
considering tho applause bis en«
trance called forth. The clothes got
to the feminine contingent out front,

| while the songs pleased and the im-
Which I personator returned for tho "vamp"
it was ,

encore, which costume brought forth
another sigh from the women.
Business was good Monday night,

though soma of jtho neighborhood
must have been a. w. o. 1., as the b;ick
portion of house was almost, solidly
vacant.

that takes UP the better part of the
sketch. It's the "Taming of the
Shrew.'' of course, but nicely mod-
ernized and brimming over with
comedy punches. Vnughan Comfort

V^HNew Acts) was sixth holding the
shot perfectly and keeping the show
running along up to concert pitch.

It's pretty bard to dig up anything
new in the line of hand-to-hand
acrobatics, but Franklin Charles A
Co. have accomplished the seeming
Impossible with a couple of tricks
that are corkers. One has the
mounter I alanced perpendicularly
on the arm of the understander. The
other is hack bent over a chair with
the understander lifting the mounter
to a hand-to-hand above his head.
There is a woman with a tuneful
voice, playing the piano well and
tilling in the stage picture handily.
A burlesque Apache with the two
men costumed for it, and the
heavier chap tossing the lighter one
about the stage as if he were a load
of junk shaped up as one of funniest
travesty ideas seen around for sev-
eral seasons. A black union suit
costuming for the acrobatic stbff
and special settings combined with
the men's athletic feats make the
turn an exceptional one of its kind,

.lames Thornton is a favorite at
the Fifth Avenue, and, while most
of the house apparently knew his
monolog by heart, they even antici-
pated the point of many of his gags,
smiling when he started to tell

tin m and when he had finished,
laughing just as hard as audiences
did at HydS & Behman's and l*a«-
tor's when Jim toiii almost iden-
tically the same routine 28 years
ago. "The Irish Jubilee." one of the
first songs to be based on wheezes,
pent the veteran off to a legitimate
hit.

Do Vitro and Zemater opened
with a bar act, working in black
faee i nd executing the regulation
;is Well as several stunts of the
thriller type. Buey Bruch, second,
with violin playing pleased, but
mild attention. Jones and Greenlee.
thirdi with a conversation skit got
some laugh* and entertained with
a couple of comedy doubles. The
general make up of the skit used
suggest* McMahon and Chappelle's
old time classic, "How Hubby
Missed the Train," Jones and
Greenlee sitting on a suit case and
exchange get backs for the first few
minutes of the turn.
The Reynolds, a male dancer and

sister team combination, closed
with singing, dancing and costume
Oharigi 8. The nan is an expert soft
shoe stepper, adding value through
this talent. The girls have dancer's
voices, hut put their simple num-
bers over effectively, dancing neatly
and scoring on appearance.
Tuesday night the Fifth Avenue

lujd capacity before the vaudeville
Suction got under way, with the
Standee* crovding the rails hv
8:80 o'clock.

Hrll

section. The Newmans (New Acts)
started the show off with a snap,
dates and Malay with their neat
skit created an excellent impression
on second. The girl Is a vivacious
blonde, crisp in enunciation and
sweet in manner. One or two new
laughs may have been inserted since
last seen. One came when she re-
marked he once wore short pants
and be replied HltS hadn't changed
much.

Bart Boyle. a globe trotting
single, found the going very much
to his liking, opening Intermission.
Boyle tells stories. Boms may be
h s. A majority may belong to him.
Practically all have been told by
others' and either the matter was
lifted from him or he is a good
chooser. English and Irish stories
are his forte. In relating the yarn
of the Irishman who worked on a
sight -seeing bus, he mentioned the
Singer Building as not having been
there the night before. Originally
told it was the Woolworth Building.
(Also told at the l'alaco this week.)
A poem he said he picked up in
Australia used at tho close drew
appreciation. It is called "The
Whitest Man I Know ' and was well
delivered. Boyle encored, giving his
impression of a man just about to
be married and using CJeorge l^ash-
wood's "My Latch -Key," which he
announced. Boyle went off a hit.

James Kyrlc McCurdy and Co.
with "His Daughter's Husband"
were placed sixth. The turn Is a
comedy playlet along rather familiar
lines of a youth wanting to marry
the daughter of a rich dad, who ad-
vised the young man to make good.
Business of putting over a deal on
father. It amused. The youth play-
ing the lover looked very youthful,
too much so.

Berate* Lo Rarr and Beaux (New
Acts) closed Intermission. On just
ahead, Luckie and Harris; did well
with comedy and songs. The men
caught on with topical numbers late
in tho act. One came after they
exited to secure prop concertinas.
Carrying the instruments out wMh
them, one or two extra bows were
grabbed.
Hanlon and Clifton closed nicely.

It is a new combination, Clifton now
being out with an act of similar
idea. The new "Clifton" with
Hanlon is an eccentric dancer, hoof-
ing to purpose at the opening and

The acrobatic portion is cut
but frervod well enough,
was in the bill downstairs

close,

down
Parmo
only.
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night, until Wilbur Sweatman, the
colored jazz clarinetist, broke the
ice and walloped over a home run
with his collection of reed Instru-
ments. Just whether Mr. Sweat man
was the first to play the type ot

music that has conn- to be known
as jazz is a question that might DC
harder to decide than who owns the
biggest saxophone In vaudeville, but
Sweatman was playing jazz at bast
ten years ago, and longer, before it

had been dignified by a name.
The two male musicians assisting

him formerly In the pit, now work
on the stage throughout the turn,
w h« ii playing Jasa Mr. Sweatman
»s at his best, getting lltU ueirdest
sort of tenses imaginable out of hi.-,

reeds. The slower tempo stuff is

only fairly well played, the instru*
ments d« veloping a harshness at
I me s. The plaj ing o^ t hit e clarinets
at ohce makes a showy trick, but it

isn't music. After bowing off to a
wave oi upplanse that shook the
;:•!.. Hw-eaUnaj) carr.o bacl* fo>

an .•,,. oi f nd uni i e -i a "blues"
with the aid of tile bass driuunnr
that can stand c a model for Its

da.-s of melody,
K.c.iii on top of Hweatmon's lo

I'.il!\ Hibson and lleglnu Council!
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AMERICAN ROO^.
A little over •'» month ago the Roof

show was again framed to include
the feature picture of the down-
stairs show. That cut one act from
the upstairs line-up, but the film
addition, designed to strengthen
patronage, appears to have been the
right idea. Attendance Monday
night was very good—not capacity,
but that is rarely attained on the
lirst night of the week here. The
performance is timed to begin at
X:L'f> and with the intermission cut
to live minutes consumes just two
hours with the feature then start-
ing. Wallace Keid in "The Charm
School' was the tilm. The bill

shaped tip well better than the
average for the roof.

i'elix Adler made his tir.st appear-
ance al tin- American. At the mati-
nee downstairs* he tied up the show,
repeated in the evening and came
upstairs for the same score, on next
to closing. Adler got started with

1 nutty lyric, then breezed into his
stride, getting the laughs from both
tiie regulars and the wise ones out
front. The latter detected the In-
tent Of a snatch of song, "Softly the
Agents are Calling." He went into
some operatic bunk and they
laughed anew. It was not the oper-
atic stuff of the real kind. He
flashed that later but dared not
continue the difficult succession of
Italian l>wes. He permitted it to
lizzie Into a comedy end—perhaps
I he r ight l<b a here.
Just prior to that ho tickled the

front row hunch by saying he
thought la- detected a booze-hound
tittering. Topical stuff with the en-
trance of the girl now supporting
him. \\<r crying In- thought prob-
abl\ meant that tie eight-cent fart-

had gone through. He walked her
i a.'i. •ir.d. forth, saying ?bat now!
ihev were playing lor E*oew they'd
better get used to walking Asked
whether lie was a highbrow or low-
brow he refilled he was a "lb-brow
from the liofbrau," then said he was
a tough guv. the type who would
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The show for the first half held
several newcomers, for showing here
.ind there was a good proportion of
comedy present, but the house was
cold Tuesday night. What amounted
to a succession of three singles early
in the show didn't help the run-
ning.
A thrill "not on the program oam*»

with the Rios, who opened the show
with a ring act. It is a man and
woman combination, the man being
remarkably muscled, that held him
In good stead, He was swinging
head down with a one foot purchase
on one ring, the conclusion of the
feat being a leap landing him en his
feet. The "hop* in the arch of the
foot holding (lie ring caught when
lie tried for a release and he f'll
luckily on his side, facing back
stage. Miss Rio bent over him but
the man signaled her to continue,
and she immediately mounted Un-
rigging. He arose, excused himself
for a few moments, reappeared and
went through with the turn. Him
work after the fall was done With
difficulty, only discerned by his
facial expression, and it was later
Verified he had Sprained bis arm. II

was excellent showmanship, how-
ever, in continuing the act. and 1 h«»

audience never knew the fall wax ac-
tually on the level.

Paul Morton and Naomi Class
marked the show's strength on No.
ii. They offered their "lt81-196e" si-
tire instead of the new turn. Th»'r*
Were SOnM new hits present.;. They
opened in one with "Milk and Honey
Time." nicely harmonized, then going
into tho bungalow scene. "Irish Baby
Blues" with a "Comealya" hit th*
house right, and there was plenty of
laughing response to the baby car-
riage comedy. The clever dance on
the steps took them off to the best
returns to that point and even then
the house was not unduly enthus-
iast ic

Art Henry and Lea Moore, with
then- versatile skit, "Escorts Sup-
plied," were in the next to closing
spot. They remained 22 mlnn 1

with about four minutes unneces-
sary. Speeding both at the start and
finish should strengthen it. Rut
there 1* real corned) v.ihe- present.
Henry's work on the fiddle tickled
the house tt) the full. He started
off doing nut pi ying, saying he and
i-'rit/. Kreish r had the sine- trouble.
When he got doWh to playing, how-
ever. In- gave . one sweet musii oil

the then runted violin, ami was «
•. * 1 1

-

ei| to t ike the ] r t »TUU|. lit Ollt Of its

... three or four t lines. I U nry's
"l opi< of t he da> " bit u Idle M li <

Motire changed i- U funny bit. The
IK 1 1 '1 ken fl um 1 he film

hut oppo el to he read from "The
l.ii'i u> Digest/' which i 1 • way
... 1 i.ick at the Rim. Tie- Spanish

bit at the close .overs too much ter-
ritory* The bull bit did get laitglui

.ni lie- turn might have taken tho
•til then Henrj und his violin will

H'oniitiUed On l*?«ge 26.)
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (FEB. 14)

wfcMi nor .)i!ifiwitf

IN VACDEVILLE THEATltES

(All hi uses open for the tMk w,th Monday matinee.
Ildci'.td.)

Ths hilla b»!o»v are grouped in dUislone, according to t lie booking om.ee they
are supplied from.

The manmi in ahl-h thc5e Mile are printed docs not denote ttie relative
Importance of act:- nor Ibell program position*

•Before name indicates aot le now doing new turn, or reappearing after
absence from vaudeville, or appearing 10 city wbcm listej for the firat time.

B. F. KEITH
Palace Theatre ltu.ltl

NEW YORK CITY

Keith'* future

Howard's Poaleg
Rdwm George
"Eyes of Buddha"
Inula Broa
Gertrude Hofl a .. n
Bert Ll vy
Nat Nauarro .lr Co
Montgo'r) ft A! i D
•R< sista.

Keith's Kit oroide

Dorothy J« rdon
Nash & O/Donm 11

Young & April
Ernie Ream

ing, New York < it>

Proctor's oHth St.

Ntng T<»y
•• ltuhy Mine"
Jed Donley t'o

Morton A OlaM
The Great Dealer
(Two to 1111)

2.1 half
i levaro a v.* matar
John O'Malley
.i>> Harmon
Gllfoj le a i ... uk>-

Burna a i rabil •

(Two to nil)

Proctor's .">th Ate.
2d h:>lf t

1"- II)

A )• na Broa

JIM DONOVAN ass MARIE LEE

- — — OOING WELL. THANK YOU

"*»ubMee"
Jack -Benny
Gordon * Ford
(.One to f.'.l)

Keith'H Hoya I

(K<- <( u*'vt week)
Grace Nelaoa
W ft O Dooley Co
Hrouson A Baldwin
hods'' A: Sterling
jiui'-s A: Oreenh *

Win Ebs Co
P a w Lavama
(One to mil

Keith's Colonial

Frankiln (has Co
Van lloren
Huth Boyo
Valda Co
Hudson ft .Ion- s

Win Rock «'o

Kate ft Wiley
(Two to nil)

Keith'H Album bra
Libasotl
Margaret Young
Duffy A B*ci B< y
L*»o Carrillo
Reynold! i

cbaa Gill Co
Dillon a- Parker
•Les Geulo
(One to AH)
Mosn' Broadway

llaxln Broa Ac I*

Hugh Herbert Co
• Jack liiglin

Bertram A. Saxtoii

IMiKun A- Raymond
Sylvia Clark
-A vett>*

(OM tO fill)

Mom' Coii-.-uni

Vvtaette a Sidelll

IL.tK & Lev ere
1 aui Becker «o
KowhOlf A- I'hclpt

ai Kaymond
Pearl RegS) Co

3d half
Bowers vV'tora A C
Jack Kennedy «'o

Ann» * !heudl«r
Hostock'e School
( Three to WI

)

Keith's Hamilton
\ • ra Gordon * 'o

To to

N miiifin S!m A 9

I .ennis Girl*
\ an A Corbi 1

1

Loncy Haskell
» rhree to Bill

Keith's Jefferson
i irtons
•.Ih.-U t'miv ay Co
• Donald Kerr »'o

M Hurl..' Co
Plenum A c w is

K Pierce «'o

Marcelle Pellette
l aviM a- Darnell
Gallagher A Roll*?
(One to nil)

Moss' Regent
Harry La More
I'.owen W'tera A C
Jack Kennedy Co
An*ia Chandler
tone to fill)

2d half
Halg ft I.e. re

Paul Decker « "n

Lucky A llama
(Three to mi;

Keith's Hist St.

Reck ft Rector
< has L Fletcher
Bobby Barnard <"o

Wilson sisters
Bobby Heath Co
• w Gllraine <"o

Keith's II. O. II.

I'd half (10-13)
Devaro A Kematet
Lucy Bnii h

•R 1 A l.ui •
>.

Aah ley .v. I >> rn< v

•R S«hu> 1< r Co
*llughei A N' n it

I>uff \ A Sv\ •:.<>.

1st half ( 1 111.)
•J Hoy Sin
"l.a.li. a of .lin ]

"

• Lori ,i [ne H a < "o

(Oth< ra to ail)

rnutors |M M4
2.1 half (10-1 :;>

i-'ion !!< t« Harcourt
•Donalds.. ii .v Van
"Profiteering"
*Cori0ne Arbq I

lin hard Ki a n*
Dody A H.rman
Country \ lliaga
1st half (li-K)

•Kst. lie a Roy
I A J Kaufman
(Others to nil)

BKODKLYN
Keith's Buvhuick
Radjah
H Shirley *'o

Mamaua a Utile
Klin Shi. ids
Samst'-d A Man. in

Kramer A Boyle
(k'o M Roaem i

(Txso to fill)

Keith's Orpheum
1 >< inai'. st A; < '"ill l< t

'

Buahmaa a Ba| ne
< 'ra:g Campbell
Daly & B- rh w
Preaah r »v Kiaiss
Mine Heruiij n
(Throe, to fill)

Moss' llnl h n* 1

1

.sar.io> :i

Hjmh A Bronaon
I lallaghi r A Alan in
1 » 1 » II?
Ous Rdwarda R< \

(One to nil)

Keith'K tireenpoinf
-d li..K i lo-l:i)

Hani. its a Syh in
•K 1 iiiU'-rh-i ty
<;• o Howclj Co
*l>arrHl A \ an
ltob la Salle f*o

•Senaaltional Togo
Keith'x Prospect

2«1 half ( 10-1J)
!• I'.« rnard * '0

Kr'nKiin i 'hark'S «'o
' Many A \\ hit) dge
"Bird t'abaret"
(Othen to id,)

1st half (14-16)
John • t'Malh y
Rob< rta A Roj ne
(< »th< rs (o fill)

I'.l half (17 :•)
:'. Hiatios
Lucy Brui h
chic Sale
(Othera to HI )

ALBANY. N. Y.

I'roetor's
The Ad ions
JOO Arms! rent:
Win St lames Co
Pierce A (ioff

Marie Cahill
L A P Murdo. i-

Tlghe A la edum
«.'a vanaugh A H

•:<\ half
.".is j Morton
M rn«"!i' s Si i.ls

lloil.s \ Roj ce
Mason a K.i !• r Co
Bobbi Koiaom
Creole Kaahion Tl
Mori is A i'a mpbell
B- llf. laire 15 os

ALLFNTOWN. PA.
Orpheum

Trui,. i ,. Trio
(.lir.sty A !'•• nnctt

VALLNTINK VOX
Originator of Ringing m Two v< ..«

Slmulfanonusly

•Hubert* A Boyfie
•iCoraiej & h.-H- ra

Vabrah H '•• try Co
Jas Thornton
Annie A bbof t

1st half ( i 4 10)

Mabel I'niiil.i 3

•P A C> Hall
Illcc a Ward
•Tommy Gordon
(Others to nil)

^d half (lT-L'O)

•Svlv ia Sta rr

•T.'ld.l 1! A Gibson
(Others to i

Proctor** Itatti *<»

2d half ( nil !)

4 Espa no'' s

h Thornton Co
Henry a Moot .•

\ ml re .-. i'oolel Co

i
<

' hi rs to '
I

i-t half (li 1H)

\ .,% A Em'Iy
J C .Morton CO
j Davlf Co

(Others »o Mil)
:.i half ( !;-.•)

•Curra) .v Cr.ihini
J T^elghton'y R< v

(Others to All)

• li.* ma n
N«l tAil A- Mn.
(On- io nil)

2d ha r

<\> a \.. gi 1 A » 'o

Krank Ru h
"Melody t in r«f< n

(Two to Uil)

AITOONA. P \.

Ornhcum
SI 'i nicy .V \'. .:i>ur

Major .ia. k a . n

Mn ster * la bi i< 1 Co
I hjnbfl r A Turri- r

(t 'io t.. fill)

:.l half
RhelVf) Br..-

t'arnej a Rose
i iri i-n A ^ , » • .

Juilson • '

(< m. to mi >

IMHTKRDAM, N^
.

sir. i ml
\ ll 'I • i; ••

I:

•
'< nturj <; i

-

\\ a 'sun Sis

7 Honey Boy a

:m half
K a i a
Chung li»va 4

Lot) a Shaw Co
Marie Cahill
Kilt u s Bind

ATLANTA GA.
Lyrle

(Birmingham split

)

1st half
Vernon i 'o

Adeie Oswald
Buss Leddy Co
Krana a ivhito
A iiil< rs«>n a. *» \ i I

At BI RN, N. \.

• Icf?'. r-snll

B. -liis 1

Hoyd a Kin«
Norwood A Ball
:.":!» Century Rev

2d half
9 And. r <Jiii :<

Radeii a- Dunigan
'Profit* • i inu '

Cant well a R'alker
pajsa Hack A M
AH. I STA. OV

tiruntl

( Ma con spilt

)

1st half
Clark .v Behan
Cramer a Travis
I '. \'. it I Burns A. T
sp.-n.

. r A Williams
Sh« ru in Kelly

CIIARLOTTK, N.C.

Arndemy
(Gr< enaboro spiii )

1st half
Bli.l l.ui ra ,

Draw a Wallace
shamrock a t b.v
Ann Suter
:i Fa I con a *

(HATTWOOt. \

Riuito
(Knoa villa spin )

Is; half
Kale Ac ltnl. a

Bernard A K< art h
Tom Bi ovv n a R« id
I.eW < 'oop'T
Ma rh I i

• '.»

< IIKstkr. v.\.

Adgeuieiit
Daly Mack a i»

win Oakland
Scanloh Deon la a s
Vina A Tempi*
.Martini Cocktail

I'.l 1

I. A F Berkofl
Marie Ruaaell
Trip t«» Hitiai.d'
(Two to nil)

< INC1NNATI
B. P. Keith's

Musical Hunters

THE
DISTINCTIVE HITS

of "TDK KOSK OIR1."
(AMBASSADOR THHATkK)

FRED HILLEBRAND
MABEL WITHEE
MAY BOLEY

Under Our Exclusive Direction

EnDAViDOWAK 8
-^^FUSRUMAiRE

491 BROADWAY Tel. BR YANT 841 -842

BATON Koli.l
LA.

Coin mhin
i i t - i :. i

sr. a art a Mere*!
B<>1* ml A 1 )e va i. m y
"c.irl 1.000 Ky.-a"
Fulton A Burt
\'»

i son A Barry

s

BIRMINGHAM.
AI.A.
Ivrir

< A *>•' ma split

)

1st histf

Bealo
Prank Broa n«>

Ma<: r r t Bradford
Sampson a D'ngiaq
Rio H ili it.i.i r

BOSTON
P.. V. Kelt It's

Emma Carua
'.\

. rner Amoroa 3

i
ii

: \ Ka v
•

i ur Plty'a Sake"
i . chni

Mason A Cola
Ben Smith
May Wirth Co
Vinie T>aly Co
B Arlington Co
Wanaer a Palmer
Beemaa a Grace

CINCINNATI
Keith's Palace

I.aw ton
Miidnd Parker
F\ tins a u 1 1son
Klmberly A i'age
Chabot a Tortinl
Monarch Comedy 4

2 Carlos

DAYTON. O.

II. F. Keith's

Huh A Tip
Jack Joyeo
V Bergi re Co
Elsie Whit.' Co
M. lat land S.h

*

Eckert A- Moore
Flying \\'ea\ • rs

LLOYD WHITTLE
(OK Till; WHITTLES)

Or K^nitor of the Double Distant \ mce.
i.'reutcal Noveltr* m Ventrilo«iuism.

laddie Cliff

Cart well A lf.»rrii

Rekoma
(On« to fill)

Bt FF.\I

Sheu's
Bill C i.. \ i. \ A W
Ell ins Fay A
Mark A Karl
Wood A Wyde
Eddie Koj >r
< .. .it K'' .Moore i 'o

Lui as A ineg

(1K\ ELAND
Hi|i{H>drome

Horllck A- S'rampaa
Ed Morion
Harry liolman Co
Fish, r A Gilmore
."ark & Bergman
Mi rl'n

I'oni Slat era Co
Ti , x ,. I'Tigntixa
Crosa a- Suntor I

f OLl Mill \. S. r.

i oliimtii.i
i •

'
i ... i ....'•

. n -
i

• i ; ! i

t hail
H< li ri rrln r i*e

• Irimlel I a Est in i

I '-. - • t
' .' ':..n

'"

1\ una li JapS

( Oil Mill S. O.

It. F. Keith's
Ha/.-l Mni.in
• 'onnolly .v Era n. rs
' 'a rs,m gf k\ ,'i.. vd

ph. rm a 1 1 : ^t- r

"1 • Song Shop"
\ Rohins
Mant< II c,

< H \RLKSTON,S.C.
> I. tor*

' '
'.. o '111. .i spi i' )

Isi P...r
i .* n
l: til.. 1 , .. A V HI .In

i d
,. . i. Ford
• .. . r . t . • r II o

DETROIT
Temple

Aiexa ndrla
Mr a Mrs Norcrgoa
The la igh'oiiH

Ma ri.- Nordat rora
T a K O'Mi aia
Whiting a I'll it

Kervllle Family
N;i than Bios

EASTON, PA.
Able <>. II.

Geo Nagvl i'o

Frank B »^h
"Melody Garden"
(Ta o to nn i

2d half
Trunelle Trio
Chris, y A- Bennett
Cook A < >at imin
N'.>ri..ii a- >i>'lnottc

(One to nn

i

LRU:. PA.
AI.iiisoii

H.rn rd A Tow n- *

y. in- • * F\ .mis i *o

i

J ' iiusila I I Mio
(' "n lo M;

)

l.'Ns PALLS, N ^

Rialto
\ UgV.I) < •inf.-' r r..

'i ). - III .; Co
wui Mahori v
Kiln, s Ba ml
(Two tu fill)

I'd half
•V droit Hri'S
i ia rry White
Win St Jahiei
I

• • a . ; . i f f

W i
' s..n Sis

7 llnii' > H

t.K'Mi RAPIDS
Fmpress

Itltghi s \l«. al 2

The I .• < 5i i)hs
i ; • ..• . i|i f

•

i,

Hillj <

.

Mi Dei K Ma
Clara Moi
Four M.

t.K'NMtORO, N. C.

• •niBii

(Charlotte split)

lat half
Nippon 2
Kcno Fable* A W
Young A W heeh r

Milt Collins
Mldalletoa A S Co

HAMILTON. CAN.
Ig/tit

Dunham & O'M'hy
Kaymond Bond Co
Mabel Berra
Earl Gates Co
Brown A O'Donntll
The Klala

HMtKISBI KG
Alajeotlc

Shelvey Bros
Carney A Rose
Green A M> ra
Judsoll Cole
• One to lilt)

:-d half
tnley a RTI1 Imr

Major .i a;;~i»
Mas*, r Gamiie] Co
Dunbar a Turner
nine to r'll)

INDI INAPOLIH
II F. Keith*

M< Ri h a Clegg
Manning

a C Aator
Hamilton A Barnes
M Cnfton Co
H Bantry Band
Weavi r a Weaver
Kokm a. GalletG

JACKSONVILLE,
PI A.

Ar<"nde
(Savannah split)

1st half
Oerl ruU<? I>< Milt
Brlerre A King
Bebaatla n A Mi ras
Boldly Van Horn
Iioyal Sydneya

jkrs»:y city
11. P. Keith'sM half OO-IJ)

>V m son A: JtM
Morton A Chi' s

(» »tln rs to nil)
1st half (14-11)

Ran* Roberta Co
Curry a Graham

2d half (17-20)
I A J KaufmanBAR Dean
Mabel Fonda 3

(Others to till)

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
Majestic

• Pittsburgh split)
1st half

Helen staple*
Billy Kelly Co
Knoa KratT*
(Two to mi)

KNOW 11.1 E
BIJoo

(Chattanooga split)
Ut half

Wlnton Bros
Adams A Tbomaa
Bar.se Paataaleai
H. nr> Ca talaoo
tOne to nil)

LANCASTKR, PA.
Colonial

L A F Herkoff
Marie Sparrow
CunmnKham A B
30 Pink Toes

?d half
p igier a Malia
Mil 1 Iceni Mower
Vine A Temple
(One to till)

LOt ISV1LLE, KY.
Mary Anderson

ly.'.la .laps
I'ao A Palet
I »;t in ty Marie
«'ooU A Vernon
Buckr iIk« c s, > c,
By ami A M. Inry i

.•

Zuhn A I-r.ia

"Pedeati ia nlam"
Kelfh'e National
(Nashville smit)

1st ha if

cunis A Pltagerald
Musical Reltona
Eddie Huiii^ Co
(,'unn A p.x
Bert W h. eicr Co

LOWELL
It. V. Keith's

Phii men
Marian C.aire
Sam Lit licit Co
I M Cbada i< k
ijuma' I'our
Toe Cook
Vnn Cl»". v A Pete

MACON, OA.
Grane)

l \ UKUMa sPl 1

1st haif
Nadolny
l.ehr A P II

Fr< .1 Bow. rs ll. v

I ii.ro thy Wahl I

Tnmn»y Cordon
Gibson A Gonnelll
Do Haven A Nice
ll A K Dean
Joaio Rooney Co

lat half ilt-ic)
Chic Sale
(Others to mi)

1-1 half (17-^0)
Morton A CIhsn
P Regay A Band
(Othera to nil)

NASHVILLE
Prlnreaa

(Louisville split)
1st half

Lamb's Manniklns
Hal Hpriugford
Oreen A Parker
Rich A Lenore
Dubois

NEWARK, N. J.

l'rortor's
Arena Bros
Rlgga A W iti hie
Shrlm r a P'aar*m'na
Ben B» ri

< ma m unaoa * 'o

NKU OKI.FANS
Paluee
i >

If I split)
lat lialf

.-. Do
Manning 1 Hall
Pram ia A k. 'n d>
Olive F'e r,,\ , 1^
Singer Midgets
(One to nii)

NEWPORT NFU N

Oly rnplr
Cie\ eland ,v I >o\ |

|H x <; Ouhl
Wad. |1 a I.. ' !osl a
Mile Rhea Co
(One to till)

2.i half
Al Powel] c.)

Betty Pond
Demareat A Poll
Willing B*tlej a w
Margot .v 1- r.ui' .s

NORFOLK. \ \.

Arndemy
(Iti. l.lu.i.ld sj.ii! )

let imif
Marie Dorr
Joaie Room y
Broadway i

Bohn a Bohn
(One to till)

GTTAV. \. t AN.
Dominion

llom. r Remains
Hobson A B-attle
chas Mack <'o
San.ly Shaw
fland-rs A Miliis
Lydell A M«o >

Sy 1\ la !•<>> al

PATFRSON. N. J.

MuJ.-Htic
Alice Walk- r

Duncan a Ca,rro)l
Juvenile I'ollies

Wm Hallen
(One to Hll)

2.1 half
J S Blondy A Sis
Bob La Salle
Choy I.ing Hie Tr
(Two to mi)

PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Keith's

Karl Emmy's Pete
Swift a- Kelly
W Ward C».i!s

Polly A (»z
Juliet
Wilson Bros
Sarah Paddi n Co
Kuby .Nort.'ij t.*o

Oaborne i

Keystone
A loh i A C.r
Win I '..vis

Bally Hod 3

".Not Vet Marie''

Wan. Penn
Marie Rttsaell
Simpson a i lean
"Trip to Hiiland"
iOn«i to nii)

2d hi. If

Paly Mack A D
Will Oakland
Scanlon 1 »» nno a B
"I tnloo:' f port"

PITTSBI Kt.H

Davie
Libby A Sparrow
KI Cota
Mr A Mrs .1 Hairy
Dooley Ac Storey
O'Donheil a Blair
Lane A- Moian
I low ;nii y 'lark Rev
Sheridan Square
(JohnKtou n split )

1st half
Norma Talma
"Submarine F7"
Hay wood. I Jiris

Stafford He rto-s Co

POBTI^AND, ME.
It. F. Keith's

Eva ris A Pi r. z

It..-, .i A Earl

Alton and Allan
With ANNETTE KELLF.1LMAN RI.Y' I

TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

DONA ID E. II IZEL

ROBERTS and BOYNE
TI1ATS ALL RIGHT"
Ask PLTE MACK

Vn i
*

'
• oi

MOBILE, I LA.

L| ric

• .. ns rplit

)

1st half
R ol'fee
"Night m Hawaii"
p. • d a ciifton
. « "ne to Hll)

MONTREAL
Princess

• Sunda v op. ni nj,-

)

A uhl A Kan
Fink's Mules
The Brit tons
Mm" [lesson Co
Falhm A .— tii \

Mr Hi
i | «c 1 inb< 1 1

• ll p n f W ..r d
'

v». Denia
Pagai ..

I'.l.VH-l.

CamilK J

MT. \ ERNOV. N \

Pro* tor's

M half tic )J)
C.cad it al

Howard Smith Co
Clinton A Booney
Yip Yip Y'phankcis
i* 'ne te mi)

RICHMOND, V.\.

Ljrie
(Norfolk splif)

1st half
Muiieu & Coxelil
Fa den 3
Anna Abbott
Swor A Westbrook
(One to nil)

ROANOKE, VA.
Koanoke

A I Powell Co
Betty Bond
i ii mareet & Doll
Willing D'tley A W
(One to mi)

2d half
Valentl Bros
Leroy Lytton
Howard Fields Mills

Hth'HLSTKK
Temple

. Roaehae
\ iin. ut O'Donm ii

11 f Con !»y Co
. B Imonta
Foille Glrle
Flashes f\< v
M. 1 KI •'

4 l.i'i! y Bro^

SAVANNAH, L\.
BIJou

(Jacksonville si.h! \

1st half
MelCenate Sis
ll . i r y Br-*' ii

i ack u.- White IB \

".K C:ty i

Pi ttit Troupe

st HENEt TADY
Proctor's

I'; ink Wilson
A A 1^ Be]|

Rrown G'rdm-r A B
J nnings A Ma< k

^ TORONTO
Hippodrome

Sheath
Davis A Pellc
PU\ c Boll)
e a b Gtmraa
Rdna i»r.on
•an Fifth Ave

'

-Bonn A Caut
rtobbio Gordone

TROY, N. V.

Proctor's
gtraaoell'a s.ais *

Bobby FoImiiih
i.iia gnaw Co
Creole Fash Plate
Morris A Campbell
k it ra

2d half
ReddiiiKtnn A O
Boyd A King
A A I. Bell
.\f Ti lis fi i r.i c>
Tl ghi .v L. • iluni
.1 >set?son's li . d. r»

I Tit A. N. Y.

t'oloni il

Rodd •.••-' 'fi 6
'l':. \ io : I. \ i .1 ..- T
Mack A Lane
W ;u Wiluon CO
i 'nun^' H n 4

Jas .1 Morton
2d half

I mi. .. n A ' 'aiTail
• ay

i Foot '•• ''
li >

RTASHINGTON
II. F. Keiths

T Shr.a « *o

II Ca t-roll < Ut

Russian i

is. •:> A Pol '; k
«'«*••>- \ W an en
I llrard Bros
» ':.;> totj a Bda a i da

Now Booking

On AH Circuits

E
YOU

E

1312 Masonic Temple

CHICAGO

M Taliaferro Co
Cantwall A Walki r

(< »ne to fill)

Id half
A«ahl Trriuiic

Ta; lor 11'Ward A T
Cavanaagh a e
Strand 3

t.'entury Girls

SYRACLSK
R. F. Keiths

Ri alto's Look
Gue Bohn
Clark £• Verdi
Si hlchH'a Ma'klna
S> hi l Vane
F Roberts Co
a a f Stedmon
The Duftons
Phlna a Picks

Proetor's
.1 Amur G
Bud it a Dunigan
"i'r..iu. < ring*'

Strand 3

K kltiei Ba nd

lOri" to r.ii)

UII.MI't.T«»,l)|;i.
< >ui rich

ai Jerome
Mr A Mrs Phillips
Claudia Coleman
Prances Boil Co
Karl Karey
i.i Prance a 'Cm J>
Mme Bri.'na Co
(• mo to lili)

YONKFRS. N. f,

Pnietor's

Devaro a '/.' mater
IV ne RlanO Co
Gilfoyle A Lang
Burns a Prab»io
tone to till)

2.1 half
T. .1 DoOl > '

'0

Shelton Brooks Co
Great 1 ster
(Three to nit)

)oiik, r\.

F' in A Mi-
liaria j* : . ,

i , ii

Eih< ugh
Mi.!, r A I. •

PRO\ IDENX'K
E. F. A Ibee

4 Readings
.lack i isterman
Buazi i. A Park, r

ita\ moiid v. ilberl
Ryan a Hyan
lr» !•>' I i a nk ill

I »•• Ha \ • n A N
A n.l . v t Ira . • i

BeliS" e A 1 Uird

01 KRFC, « \v
Auditorium

l

I ) Ho*
i ' .. ' . ; id
I.afr : I.i B

READING, PA,
Majeotle
- A I'll

i > ..

H a .) <"r. i hton
Bobby \ !.'.-

i

(One to : /;)

2d h«
'

9jfj.)i i i,:p..na

HARRY
P I N C U S and

GEORG
OURIEN

4L? Putnam Bldg., New York City
*set in- in k I ' n< Routes for Desirable Acta.

2.1 haif
Hu.l noff
Thoa Hoh r *'o

N'orwnud A Hn ;!

'.«nh Cent ur y Ri v

(t>no to liil)

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith'a

Bender A Herr
Margarvt Ford
imfTy A Mann
\\ alters A Wi.it. i

-

Boyce roombe
Lee Children
Lovenberg Sib Co

TORONTO
MP « lo'e. n
Dii-A-l'hone

Open* Hou«e
Susan T mti kftt
II >\\ ird sr. .' li < 'e

ciin*"n '. Room y
^ ip \ mi Y'phanki ra

2>i half
Brool s A Phllsea
Oliver smith Co
b A J Creightoh
Bobby Mil., an
(One to fi.i)

YOt Nt.STOWN. O
llifipodrome

.Ionian Glrle
X.-.i <»o

Wayne M'ahall A C
< ... ndiu.s a Scarh t

Santna Hayi s. lit v
Patricoln ^ Delrny
Ara Sil '• rg

Poll Circuit

BRIDGEPORT
Poll's

Lucille 3

A r t h ii r H a < 1 1 - v
A a A Kalght
F. rr'.s A * "oufh r

"P lilys Pi ar'.s
'

2d half
Vee A i u ,. v
• ;• i.e Mi t< alf
II. rb< rt MUS I R .

Pinto A He. |e

i;i : : f >'r\a "•

Plaaaj
Just 3 Glrle
Fri d Whit, house .

laborne A Ciosb)
I'rino t.tn ..

2d half
Roder A I '< in
< »'Hi . n i Brad
Rurk* A l.< .ili-y

\". Ill A Blondy

II \RIFORD
t npitol

\'< • .' Huily
i :•.:>• Rogi t i

• ii t 1 A- It" /.

PilltO A i'...;

i Man j \\r.,*

2d half
Ln |lle .1

Mil !..••• •

Tan
Fran Gaby

; Toy
Palace

Bui •. ti Slsti rs
Joe J ... a .

Hi r'v Mual'al i:

Homo A Cull n

T>e B« 11 A Wati rs
\ . .'.o M d - ft V'

8d half
•'nra A Partner
I ad A I II •!/
Mali 1 W . .

I A Mm •

( I III Ml' A '
''

' I S I . \

"Doll lioui

m;w haven
Bljon

r ft 1 •< an
" ''• .• n A llriuii >
Hur«.. 'I , ;),. y
Tn« in

2d half
.Ii)!:' I C.r.H

r a Fir

n

a a \ Knight
Fe .•' ng a Bn
i i .•

i * < . 1 1 o

Pa late

i i.i n . v. a : ; ins
ii .- 1

1 Moot ••

Fit lr

Moi 'hall ^ M..-. w ,

Ming Toy
• I li Llf

F!\ ing IB in s

I

Pi III bn n lie 4

I
"•

i r- . a >
'.

'» m , |a"

SCRANTON, PA
Poll's

(W*lk. •- Biuio
splh i

lei ball
Poep

Sol Briliiani

Xiiihr A Bradford
Mack A S*. in ton
L-.tra Dry"

SP*<i FIELD, MASS
PmI.ico

Adams A- Chase
l

luliy Ltaoi
Jean Graueae
Ballot i

2d half
Ci nimodoro Tom
.loo Dam -la
Mllhr A Fair
Home a Cullen
Hazel Green Co
WATRRBI RY

Poll's
Anna A Partner
All'-n A Monro
"Taxie"
Gene Metcalf
"The Doll House"

2.1 half
Burnett SlNtiTS
i.. gh A Moore
Billy l.lghtell R< »

prank Mullano
Hti'.t ;:

\VILKFS-B\'F. PA
Poll's

(Scranton spilt)

1st half

Lloyd N. vad.i I
Cliff Clark
Parrell Taylor Ca
Vie Plant a ca
T.onv A CI or j

PoU'e
Coiuiuodore Tom
Fad ft Fancy
Mabel Wayne
Frank Cihy
Hazel ()r. en C«

2d half

Adams ft Chn*a
Jugglimc Wiliig
Jean Oraneae
4 Alarx Bros
V^\ Pl.i/:i

F!yi nK ir-nr;-s
Parker ft Duna
Bathhouine 4

Fielding a Boomer
Will ft Blondy

2.1 half
Hurry Watkina
'»e Bell a Waters
' Love Bugs
Billy, b . rent
\ .!.! i Meeds ft <"•

HOLMES and WELLS
With Geo. .lesseFa "Troubles of 19.*0"

OHPHEUM. KAN SAg^CITY, Weak (FcH. B).

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
\ aside) lite Ext

BANi.OH. mi:.

Bijou
Hur o
1 ft i) Carbery
Lucille a- Cockle
i Ta o io nil)

;d half
M< Hon ft Rcnn
i '- nn> ft Barry
Burns a Wilson
tTwo to nil)

BOSTON
Boston

S|anl« y a- l e
Sisa i ft Blake
Ka na < o
l!«;iry A- Mo.ro
Kan. Mor< y a M
tiordon's <)l) mpia

«
;. «.|U..h)

Rappl
H.iin.. s a Hollisti r
Harry Jolsor)
« 1 • at:, r Toy Shop
t< »ne ;o nil)

Oordon's OI > mpiu
(Washington st.)
Rube Walinan
Kaufm.i n a Lillla ti

L. rt.. r < lirls

L> oris A Vo>»< o
2 Barla

Howard
Monroe ft lirant
k. ;;> & Drake
B:s<-:i City 4

NiHioiial
Thann s Hr-.s
Ryan A Wcbcr
IlariN White
4 Jacks ft Oueon

2d half
Move Sie
L.uk Tin h Sam
(TWO to till)

BROCKTON
Strnnd

l'i .'• \ > rs I 'ouqlas '"..

Shi rkey ic.rh ,.; w
(Two to liil)

2.1 half
e a Lillian

Bender a m. • han
•Lin Mi Williams
M< Intoeh a M.u.ls
(' >ne to OR)

CAMBRIDGE,
MAss.

Conlon'M Cellt, Sq.
•'fi'is a Hoisworth
Mai • ha prydr Co
Barke a Burke
Allman A Mej o
The »

-., I,,. .
,, lH

2d half
Inn- Id ft Xol.lct
Wanda Ludlow Co
n» ndi Icka a st. •>••

"Pink;. '•

(One to fill)

FIT( II1PO. MASS.
Ljrle

Alex Bros A Fat"
ItTt Stoddard
Tommy Allen Co
A\. y ft i )'.\f ii

4 Car-ting Melius

2.1 half
Tba in. « Bi «>9

DoPage A* Yorkers
Allmau A Ma jo
(Vwo to tii)

HAVERHILL,
M \ss.

Colonial
Mtlva Sis' r«

liiiiige. Boston

Hallen a Gon
Kit in r ft l{. a'i y
M *-:i pard Co
"Mai ng MOvica'

2d half
Robert A Bol,. . i

The l 'i'i.i iis

I 'lo/.ini

"Making Mev
(eru. so tui)

LAWRENCE
Empire

Robert a Robert
Ma.«cn a Shaw
McGrath a Deeds
1 ». \'oe ft Stilt I

2.1 half
Bern.-vi. i Broa
II (..si. r Mason
A leg Bros A- Bv :.\ n
(Olio to hit)

LER'ISTON, ME.
Music H ill

Nash ft Wilson
Burns A Wilson
Mellon A Ri nn
i »- npv ft Barry
(One to nil i

2-1 half
Lucille ft Co. -J. [(j

(Others lo mi)

LYNN. MASS.
Cordon's Olympiu
De Pace a Torkova
Lambert ft Phillips
Pinkie
(One to nil)

2d half
Wild A s. d. i.

a

Bert Stoddard
\\ ••>• a « .v. .1

4 Jacki a C;-jri n

MAN( IFTER. N H
I'Hllllf

Dave A Lillian
Bmma < t'Neil
B'llr V.ii HloS
u l< ster Mason

Id half
Hersphira
Hallen a Ooss
M lappa r<l Co
McGrath a D"ed«
Lew B.-dford
Gordon's ( "> mpia
I >a\ e W innie
W lid A Sedolia
Wanda Ludloa Co
Bendeg a Meehan
Ate I ntoah a Ms da

2d half
Bj ;i ii A W'i t>. r

l.iimio rt A Phlllipe
Sharki y Both A W'
4 Casting Meiloa

(One to (ill )

NEWPORT R 1

Opera lloute
Hcndl icUs ,v stona
Jim Mc Williams

(Others to till)

2d half
Dave Winnie
t.*raig a Holts'rtl
Rurke A Burke
'!'he Camerons

(On- to nil)

SALEM
Empire

Iii'lela A Moblet
The Dorana
Proslnl
LoriK Tack Siim

2d half
Di ^'.>e a Statxer
Mason a shaw
Kitner a Reaney
Manuel Romaine I
Tommy a lien • o

ROBISON^'PIERGE
"NO MORE IALOON8"

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville Kitftairge, ChhAao

Ri Iter BroaBITE < K. MKH
Bijou

Broslus A Brown
t i ii »r a •

' ri • r.

'! sj •: .' Era!
I ,.,[,. s

!'i 'ill)

2d half
l: .'. I.. i Monl
I .'Ml ..||t'.'

Hhz«1 linn . i.--ton

- • i A Vance
"Tu ngo Sh >• s

'

I ' Ml : . )

DANV4LLE. It I.

I'll.I.e

Tr
X O'Donn

W.|. ' . . t i'

l I 'a rr. il

Toi .. ua .1..
|

:.l half
Ji n n I '... ; r.i.s

.1 II.i> vv iiid • 'o

Hayard I A Idi n
.'• l,k A All"li

FLINT. MM IL

Flint
2d hirttf

111 i r A v nfTs

Monti A Parti
Lis.,. Willis -ns CO
W "l th W a; fob <

Ambit r I '•

ir W IVNE, IM».

Piihice
Paul I. \ .'!. A W
1 i. \ .i. a Hosfonl
\til."l A Fine l

'•.'til 11. I I

Lillian .'
; ''

Court in y •

I ICKSON, MN IL

Orpheum
Word n I

..i.i .'. r . .

' r

ka
Raymond \^

Sylvi ster •'' ' •

!• rtelng K

'**"* i
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Id half

pobby Harrie
jsda Trio
••prediction"

H A A 8eymora
psarl'a Oypslee

g'L'M'ZOO, MICH.
Regent

ftialto A I.ainont

Adams A Ha r nut
••Predlctoin"
Lillian Gonne
Four Aces

2d half
laurel Girls

Sargent Bros
Arnold * Ta> lor

•Ttubetown Follies"

Jessie Mid "' '" ,l

•Mnie A Tile"

KOKOMO. IXD.

ponahu" A 11 tch'r

Waiman & Berry
Graves A 1>* sin'nde

Joa Jenny I
Sculpturing Garden
Fred Bchwarts Co
Lfc Toy * Vesta

LANSINO, MICH.

Laurel Girls
Beatty A Kvelyn
Worth Wayton 4
•Brazil ian Heiress"
(Two to All)

SAGINAW, MICH.
Jeffras-Rtrand

Roshler * Muffs
Al William* Co
Jada Trio
Ambler Bros

2d half
2 Careltonn
Beatty A Kvelyn
"Brazilian Uolr^m"
Dancing KennedyI
(Two to fill)

Monti & Parti

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Palace Thrill re Building. New York City

CHICAGO
j
Hen Bey. r

Maji'Ntie £**•* & O'Connor

BfseleyCo |
Sansone A Delilah

AL ESPE
(;<() iCellj I -0

Spie At Span R«-v

Ned Norwortn Co
Lynn A How land
gtone A Hayes
Watitika A C'study
Eabhotr .v Brooks
Wilhat 3

Pulucr
E Leonard ( o
Imhoff Conn * Co
v a e Stanton
Lydia Harry
Ford A Bheihan
8idncy A PhlHIpg
Roy Herrah Co
LelpzlK
Marguerite A Alv'z

State- I.«tke
"Varieties <>f \ ;»2l"
Toney & Norman
Byron A Haig
Kenny A Nobody
Kluting's Co
Blgelow A Clinton
The Le Voloa
Reed A Tucker
Joe Melvin

CALGARY, CAN.
Orpheum
(14 16)

(Same biil plays
Edmonton 17-19)
A Kali/. Co
Bessie Browning
Gene Greene
Emerson A Ha Id win
Roy Con! in
Page A Qrees
Alf Latell Co

DENVER
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)

1'nl.i. «•

Nellie Nichols
The l^angdons
Geo Damecal Co
Glenn A Jenkins
Belmont's Opera
Mohr & Vermont
Kennedy & Nelson

MINNEAPOIJS
Orpheum

Ford Revue
'•Magic QlaSsce"
H k Hall A Bra
Murphy A White
Everest's Circus
Fox A Sapno
Moss A Frye

NEW ORLEANS
Orpheum

A Fried land Co
Co Dora
Hob LaHalle Co
The Brlants

OAKLAND, (AI-.

Orpheum
Wm Seabury Co
"Hungarian Rhap"
Valentine A Bell
Belle Montrose
Foley A I^aTour
Herbert Brooks

OMAHA* NEB.
Orpheum

Geo Jesael's llcv
Roy A Arthur
Goslar A Lusby
Herbert Clifton
Lillian's Dogs
O Lorraine Co
Owen McGivcney
Barnes & Freeman

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Official Dentist to the N. V. A.

MM BROADWAY (Pstnam Building). N«» York

» A Wellman
E KutKK' r Co
Clayton A LennteWm Mandril Co
Langfoid A Fd'cks
Whitfield A Ireland
••Artistic Treat"

DEK MOINES, I A.

Orpheum
Victor Moore Co
Mr.Connell Sis
Price A 1'ernle
Olson A Johnson
Garcln.Ui Hros
B a i. Walton
Jack LaVier

DIM Til
Orpheum

Cressy .^ Davna
Bplrit Mardl Gras
Ash A Ilyams
Murray Bennett
O Mh a no 3

t Web»r Girls
B & n w h , let

K'NSS CITY. MO.
Orpheum

Julian Elltngl
E Clasp r Co
Dale a Burch
Billy Beard
Loiya Adter Co
Proepert A Morot
Edith Clifford

LINCOLN, NEB,
Oritheum

2 Regale
Dunbar's Darkleg
Fenton A Fields
Ames X Winthrop

PORTLAND. ORE.
Orplieum

A Kollerman Co
Tuscano Hros
Burke A Betty
Ramsdell A ivyo
P & O Walters
Vokes A Don

SACRAMENTO
Orpheum
(14-lfi)

(Same bill plays
Fresno 17-1?)

DeWolf Girls
p Bremen Co
B Morgan Co
Bobby Randall
Conroy A Howard
Sig Frls.
Gordon's Circus

ST. I.Olis

Orpheum
Adelaide. A Hughes
"Little Cottage"
Elinors A Wl Iliami
Donovan A Lee
Mary Haym I >

I Blue Devils
Fred D.rrens
Tuck A Clare

Kialto
Harry Fox (To

Brown A Weston
Bessie Remple Co
Marcontonl 8

Rucker a Winifred
W A II Brown •

ST. PA! I.

Orpheum
F Ardell Co

M VIIKI.ON and PAl'I.\

MILLER SISTERS
ACT ARRANGED AND PRODUCED BY

(II \NDOS SWEET
1182 Broadway, Suite 801. Btt'anl 1929.

Tran >• a McDrlde
Joe Towle
LU( y (Jil

LOS ANGELES
Orplieum

r l'ir ii ird Co
Jimmy Lu< is « \>

Conlln .-. <; ,*<
*oe Laurie t'o
BHblnl A Grovlnl
Healy A Cross
Herbert's Dogs
' 'Kb n>»r Sis A A

MEMPHIS
Orplieum

' N'ti A PU «• s
•

The f'ansl ens
Bobby a- Nelson
Hob Hail
l. w olfe C'!h >r|
H Bonn 'it's c reus
Ai ikl & i

Mil w \i RKR
Majoatle

** 1 1 1 / ilordon Co
•' «-k Wilson Co
'Hast Br g I

*'» r
i,
, lir» t !• ( .l i »

Bihci k 4 Dolly

Charles Wilson
Murrn y Girls
Ho]m*-s A i ..i '. .

1 [Ub< I I I "• r -i

Nolan A Nolan
Tom Smith Co

SALT LAKE
Orplieum

Hai Kett D'm'n I:- »

I . 1 1 1
' & 1 1 . 1 1 :

'. k Irkstnith M i

Hwor Bros
Johnson Bahr r A '

< ;• o Ma Kai ••!

The B. rlow s

S \N I RAM l^< O

Orpheum

rSunday opi
i: }•:. i o

Mi... en a

K if, ny i< Hu
.1 < SUBjl • '

i • , ft Deli
Mr A Mrs <; V. . i

•

Dora Hilton
C A r c '

"f lep Llv< I

>

"

SEATTLE
Orpheum

"For Pity's Sake"
Hampton A Blake
Burke A Betty
Moody A Duncan
"Miniature Revue"
A Rasch Co
Dcliuore A Leo

8IOLX CITY, IA.
Orphrum

Cummins A White
Harriet Remple Co
Anger A Packer
Fred Allen
Doree's Opera
Adonis A Dog
4 Gossl

i >sWm Goxton Co
Cameron Sis

Pistel A Johnson
Roscoe Alls Co

VANCOUVER, B.C.
Orpheum

V Buratt Co
Johnny Burko
Harry Kahne
"Grey A Old Rose"
Flo Lewis
Rice A Newton
Flying Mayos

W1NNIPEO
Orpheum

"Moonlight"
Chas Irwin
F & J Tell
The Nagyfys
B O'Nell Co
Finn A Sawyer
Alf Farrell Co

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
State-Lake Theatre Building, Chicago
ATCHISON, KAN

Orpheum
Bijou's Circus
rsettea
'The Champion"
Fred Hughes Co
Monroe Broi

2d half
Joe Nathan
IfmetIII A Rledel
'At the Turnpike"
Walmaley a Keat'g
Mariott A Troupe

Al KOKA, ||X.%

Fox
(13)

Jewell A Raymond
DeVoo A Hosford
Lewli A No it on
toe Da roey
(Two to fill)

BRTSVII.I.i:, OK.
Odeon

4 Ishikawa, Bros
Jas Grady ( '<>

(One to fill)

lid half
Myrtle Moore 3

BOttomloy Troupe
(< 'ne to fill)

H'LI.KMI.LK, ILL.

Washington
Berne Bros
Huifh Johnston
"District School"

2d half
Harry A Laylon
(Two to fill)

BLOOM'GT'.V, ILL
Majestic

Holdon A Herron
(Two to flll>

2d half
Doyle A El.inie
5 Alex
(One to filD

C'D'R RAPIDS, IA.

Majestic
Samaroff A Bonla
Arselen Sisters
Fox & Kelly
"N»te on Broadw'y"Wm G.ixton Co
I.eona Varvara
Cameron Sis

2d half
Sterling A M'rg'rlte
Ferguson A S'd'Iand
Baxley A l'orter
Dorees Opera
Weber A Elliott
Breen Family

CENTRALIA. I1X.
(irand

Skip Kennedy A R
Tho» Hotter Dunn
Rawson A Clare

M half
Paujln«'s Leopards
Hayes A Field!
McKowan A Brady

CHAT-PAIGN, ILL.

On>heum
Haytake Bros
Daisy Nellls
J R Gordon Co
Welch Mealey A M
Golden Troupe
(one to fill)

2d half
Strassel's Animals
Howry A Prlnc e

Weber Heck A F

Bill Robinson
Combes A Niveni
"Man Hunt"
(One to till)

Sd half
Haytake Bros
shaw a- Campbell
John k Oordon Co
Welch Mealy & M
J

1
Ye,, rnan A l.izzie

Bradhy & Ardine

DKS IA.M GINKS,
Majestic

H'yrl Prince tiiris
Brow n A Bimmindi
('iron l.ichtfr
(One to mi)

Id half
Porreal A church
Will Pol Co •

Hock a Mitchell
Three Ankers

Dl Bl QCE. IX.

MnJeNtic
J A A Keeh y
Matthews A Blkely
Southern 4

Clay Crouch
Belie a Caron

E. ST. LOUIS, ILL.

Erbers
^ chums
Hayes A Fields

Myrtle Moors t
Klray Sisters
Coley A Jaelcsoa
Bottomley Tr

2d half
4 Ishlkawa Bros
Princeton A Watson
Peronno A Oliver
James Grady Co
Georgia Campbell

OMAHA, NEB.
Empress

Connelt I.eona A Z
Jack Tralnor Co
Hart Wagner Co
Arco Bros

2d half
Hilly Dosa Revue
I.sdellt*
"Walters Wanted"
Fred Allen

OTTAWA. ILL.
Goyety
(It)

Kraemer A Patt's'a
Boothby A Ev'dean
(Four to fill)

MOl'\ E'LS, 8. D.

Orpheum
Adonis Co
Billy Doss Rev
"Waiters Wanted"
2 I.ad. lias

2d half
Haddon A Norman
Meryl Prince Girls
Williams A Howard
Cummirts A White

80. BEND, IM).

Orpheum
Harry Tsuda
•The Volunteers"
••Flirtation"
II A A Seymore
Sultan"
(One to fill)

2d half

AMERICA'S MOST
PROGRESSIVA MANAGER

MERCEDES
WILL ROOK YOU AND HELP

YOU MAKE GOOD
SUTE Mo—ROMAX HI II.DING.

NEW YORK CITY

3 Blighty Girls.

Qrey A Byron
Bigelow A Clinton
•; Melvin Bros
(One to Oil*

PEORI \, ILL.

Orpheum
3 Alex
Doyle A Elaine
\v ii Armatronsj Co
Murray Voelk
' Rubeville"
Weaton'l Models

Id half
Ward A Dooley
liolden A Herron
Old Black Joeland
Adler A Dunbar

Cook A Valdara
Adam ; A Barnett
Martha Bam I'n Co
Harvey lis m y A •

;

(Two to till)

SI'R'NGF'I.H 11.L
Majestic

Herman A Sbirlej
shaw a Campbell
Adler A lumbar
Strass"ll's A'dmnl*
oui Black Joeland
(nne to fill)

2d half
Stanley
"Patches"
Com bees A Neve ns
Roy La Peart

Tui ner A Joselyo
l.sm A Smith
Lovett's Con'ratlon

2d half
Casting Lloyds
Jarrow
B'nlce LaBar A H x

(Two to fill)

Fulton
I.alng A Green
"Rounders of H'y"
Barton A Sparling
Bite Reflow A L

2d half
Skating Macks
Dorothy Roye
Kilbel A Kane
Criterion 4

"Nobody Home"
Palace

ManJctn
Robe A Let Sell
Ted Kealey.
Anfjer A Edelon
"Nobody Homo"

Ld half
Barton a Sparllns
Bile Reflow A I.

Jo Jo Johnson
Kanaxawi Royi
(On- to ti!l»

Warwick
The Parshleya
Bonner <v Powere
Henr) 1 1 oil on A Co
Imperial 4

White Black A V
L-.f half

r A C LaTour
i ;i :.

< Leone i d
1 'uiiip A II inn Sis
Mellon A I ne
:i l.-s

ATLANTA. <i

A

t.rnnd

.ta.k A Fori!
Raines A Avey
.1 k Bmmett <o
Monte A Lyons
Rua.so Ties A RU<

2d half
Herman A Irgotti
Charlotte Worth
Ed A G Parks
cy A. Chy
Robinson's Baboons

B'KERS'I.I). CAL
Hippodrome (13-11)
Alvin A Kenny

Jgfe^Cantor offices
Managers and Producers

MAS BROADWAY, N. Y. C—Suite 111

IRVING VATES. manager
The Office of Quick Results

Phone Bryant (MM

Alice Teddy
Van A Cello

2d half
Morgan A Gates
Bert Kenny
"District School"

EVN8V1LI.E, IND.

New Grand
(Terre Haute split)

1st half
Raaen
Silver Duval Co
MAP Miller
M'C'ni'k A Wallace
(".rant Gardner
Muldon FAR
GALESBIRG, ILL.

Orpheum
Jewell A Raymond
Valentine Vox
Btaley A Hirbeck

2d half
Howard A Nichols
Hays A I.loyd

"Revue Del.uxe"

JOIJET, ILL.
Orpheum

(13)
Bob White
Staley A Birbeck
Carleton A Reimont
(Two to fill)

1st half
S Blighty Gitls
Grey A Byron
S Melvin Bros

2d half
Cahlll A Romalne
Curzon Sis

HARRY J. CONLEY
With NAOMI RAY

"RICE AND OLD SHOES"
Thl» w>ek (Feb. 7). Temple. Detroit.

Nfxt Week (Feb. 14). Temple. Rochester.

Herman A Shirley
Bill Robinson
"Man Hunt'

CHICAGO
American

Adams A c.ritiiih

i,., wry A Prince
Aurora Co
steve Freda
Bradley A Ardini
(< »ne to flu >

2d half
"Volunteers"
Royal Oaocolgnei
(Four to tin

)

FmpreM
Vrnal Palll
mine A l». .t

Hash y A I'm t< r

\v. ber A Bll'lo

Br. en 1'.'imim>

2.1 half
Van .< b lie

* l.iia SlUteri
ii'B Man i Prop

I •• lie A l • I

Kedxie
1

>' \ \ ig <
'•

: si . i

i ; Veoman .v Liziie
"An) llnnii:"

"Silver I '..'i' I
i

2d halt
Sa I ton
M •• A I'"'

{.•« r \ M.x.r"
' I'i ir t.t t "ii

"

Rs j Snot a M
\\ . i.-ii '• -M'-.t -

Lincoln
M ITrtrnllton Co

fc Ma \ n

| '.ill j Hhoen
I : . . \ •

I
• n

(Two lo 1 >

I half
\.i . . I

• 'I

,..;., i
. • ..

<i > I

Dl < Ml R.

Kmpresi
b y

Pat Ii •

II I

MO.
(One to fill)

K'NS'S CITY.
Globe

Jul Nat aha n

Minettl A Ricdel
At th« Tumiiike"

Walmlley A K'tlng
Marriott Mono .Tr

2d half
Musical Christies
Rohiaon A Pierce
•c.iris Be pirle"
Jimmy Reynolds
(One to MM)

KLNOSHA. WI^.
Miijehtie

The Melvlllei
,H»rdon * Tyler
Stone A n^>*
...... t a Marj Ann

J.I half
Green .* l»ean
Steve l"r> da
"RUhi » lib

( l l|!.' IO fl

MM <»l V MB.
l.i»»er«V

\f -is , .
i "br -

•

KobiiHiti A PI"

R.y nobis
(Jills He (J i

I
< <| • i . Illl)

2d half
!'mv ' ." .* i 1 1 1 1 1

' • i >

i . • ., i l,"Ot>8 A /
I I • not < 'o

I I a I
'

.
• ' A I

'

I \

Harrison Dakin & 11

j DeKoe Co

01 INC Y, ILL.

Orpheum
Howard Nichols
Hays A Lloyd
"Revue Vo Lu.\>)''

2d half
Jewell A Ra> mond
Valentine Vox
Staley A Hirbeck

RO( KFORD, ILL.

Pnlnce
JupRllnfj McBains
Bernard A Ferris
l.ewia *& Notion
Harmon
Williams A Wolfus
"Aeroplane Girls

"

Id half
Torke's 1>.>k«

Jim Doherty
Stratford Cojcedy 4

"Call of K\u"

ST. JOE, MO.
Crystal

Marie Qaepef
Roscoe Ails
lllbbett A Malls
Lala SalhiM Co
(Two to fill)

(Two to till i

3 Bobs
(One to fill)

STRFATOR. ILL.

Plumb
(1U)

Valentino Vol
Holden A H.rron
Sophie Tucker Ce
(Two to fill)

THE Il'lTE, IND.
Hippodrome

(Evansville split)

1st half
Monohon Co
Harry Bllil
Gilroy Dol.in A c
Pilcer A Doualai
Kellem A O'Dai.
"Juvenilities"

WICHITA, KAN.
Princess

M'Mahon A Ad'l'de
l.a Rose A Adams
"Tld Bits of H>20"
Lock wood A Ttush
"Case for Bherl'Ck"

2d half
Bijou i'inus
Izetta
"The Chempton"
Bred llu^ii. s Co.
Monroe Bros

MARCUS LOEW
Putnam Huildins;, New York City

NEW YORK CITY
American

Paoquelo

\ ... Hros

II 1>(»\ < ITV.
t • ell

1
•

v
'

. '

1

•

'

1

.

• '

M H

«» itll.B, <»K

< SUM
, .

A Powers
Wilbur A Adams
Tappan A Armstr'g
Carlot ta Stockdill
Pealeon a Wallace
Artie Mehlinger

(Three to till)

^d half
RlcS A Francis
Williams A Taylor
Lovett's Coneen'ion
Morby A Mack
Mae A Hill
Artie Mi hllnger
A 1 \ i n A Alvl

n

Victoria
The Milettei
Jerome A Albrlyhl
Hard Mart- lie Co
W a m Rosrers
Odiva A Sea's

2d half
N'.e 1 l.estcr
Ward A (loiv
Pealson A n^ al

Zelai a
i >diva a Sea is

I intoln S<|.

Russell A Hayes
a) Sul I i \

1','in.i son
S. hi nl

I ».i in -is
2d half

l.iw rem • Bros A
1 1 route a Alhriirhl
\V A M !: • r

>;• .•• of J

;

'

•.> . y

Helance.v St
Alvin A Al v i n
Al ll.el.l

Rlvi ii a Arnold
M.ir -ha II a i 'onnors
i '•! > i '.:• i.i

l.i half
. . . i * .

I > P OUI IV . \ «1 ,1 II >>

< harlot is stu.i u
Harris .v llolley
TurneT A .i<>-

W .r.l A W on
hanci l 1 1\ al

Greeley **

M .

I Ml i.l l.\ }{..

A II il

t'atrk'i

l.yle A
I'i a nl»

Masine

a \ e

I II

•I

'I

•
•

Dame PestivAl
2d hnlf

Van A Bmeraon
Clifton A Kramer
Tappan a ArmnK
White. Hl'k A UTs
Frank Sabinl

National
Noel Leater
Harris A llolley
Skelly a Beit Rev
Friend A DowhIhk
(ir.'i eer A Lawlor

2d half
Ktf Tom Four
Rtvei A I mold
Bane A Smith
Ma xi in* I );i ni'' i 'i

(ttne to till)

Orpheum
Morley A Mack
K i In 1 A Is ;. ;

Kelaya
Kumu A Co

('»'!" tO flll>

Paequalq a- Cowers
The McNauyhtons
H'ard Marteltf Co
Ralph whit. IkikI
I >or. e*i Celeht it o.s

Itouletiird
Ghormley Sis <'n

"b

Qaynell A Mack
Mr A Mrs W Hill Co
Pour Ushers
Great Nagle Co

(IK-ID)
Clayton A Clayton
Joe Bnnnan
Olive A Mack
M< Coy A Walton
"Foun'an of Youth"

IIAI.TIMORE
Hippodrome

Wilbur a Lyke
Dclb'ee A tlreinm'r
Hart A Helens
Bernard A Meyers
Nine o'Clock

B MlM. HAM. ( M.
HIJou

The Braminos
m< Kee a i ley
Cantor's Minstrels
Marsti.n A M^miey
Hon A Nana uu

Id half
Jac '.\ A i "o i .

>

Bl Ihes A A \ i y
J K Bminett Co
Monte k Lyons
Rueso i . A R

BOSTON
Orpheum

Mellor sisters
llii Key A llait
I ara tuo
"Telephone TariKl- '

Hank Blown t o
Great Herman Co

I'd half

Rainbow A Mo's «Tk

Maletta Bonce a) «. o
Harlett Smith A d
Jack Martin S

2d half
Kdward Hill

,

flunkett A Ro 'it'ie

R Rogers A Lau'l 4

Smith A Cook
Beany A Clauss

FALL RIYER
Loew

Hip Raymond
Lowe Evans A S
Salvation Sue
I.owls A Thornton
Brower 3

I'd half
HI. key A Hart
Paramo
"Telephone T
Hunii Brou n Co
Great H< i mi n *

•-•

FREMNO. < \I.

Hippodrome
Cla> ton a * !laj ton
Joe Bi'i'tmaii

Olive A Macs
McCoy <t Walton
Fountain of Youth

L'd half
Wanda Beahi
Bthel I.e\e\ |

Kdwin Redding Co
Newport iV St irk

Hance Oriflnallties

HAMILTON, <\N
KlliR St

B'linser a Rey*sd
Bilbert Sisters
Murray A I.a no
Fraser A Bunco
f \V Johnson Co

HOBOSvEN. N J

I/oew
Margie
\ ll Plant A Co
D'ning a ttii'in sis

Dolly Ward
(One to fill)

Id half
The I'arshl" VI
Kvery Little Thing

(Three to lii!>

HOI STON
prlnee

Itusse's 1»ok^
MelvlMl A Stetnon
H O'Connor Co
sferey Sonne a i»

S'lock Sis A Cli'ton
2d half

Ralph Beahury
!•' A O 1>- Mont
The Hove Lawyer
Coeela A Verdi
Jusst A Ossl

HOI YORK MASS
l4>e*e

Ward A Cory
Clifton A Kramer
Lynda I Laurell Ce
Julia Curtis
Gordon A G. rmip-

Ed half
The tlilettee
Bonner a Powers
Hall A O'Brien
Callahan A BUM
I Musical Nonses

INDIANAI'OI.IS
Iaiiw

C, Aytea & Bro
Phil David
Arthur Sullivan
Koler A Irwin
I'ads A Pant ies

RANSAS <IT¥
tinrden

Plepiint A Bhrr.-ll

Grace DeWintors
Marietta Craig Co
Royal Four
Bi rett's Monkej s

Id half
Reckll M A Arhy
Dorothy Doyio
Bill A Veak
Tom Mahoney
'Syncopated F< • i

"

KNOWII.LE

Herman A Brgottl
Charlotte Worth

A G I'srks
<y A cy

RAYMOND BOND
Prt&entlns Hti Own Conn -i, Clni t ( nl Sugt M'»

"STORY-BOOK STUFF"
This Wstk (Feb. 7). Shea t Hippodrome, Toronto
Next Week (Feb. 14), Lyric, Hamilton, Canada.

(J I.i una id I

B'nlce I.-; Bai A ('• *

Ralph W hit« head
< 'ast i in: i.loydi

J. i half
Russ II iS !'

I.n :: • A <<
'-

. i f n
1

.\ IL- i

•

\\eiiue It

I-' A l.i
Mn :..!•' M • »

\t . . .
.

i

,1 Knn.i
il

I

Cat! r.d

II

i A I-.

1
ii

HROORIA N

>!. i ru.ii.li-iiii

:

JOE MICHAELS
itnoKBi. I. \ > i and \» I M'

4|ui< k let ion — — Reliable Service
, 1 1: i; WHITE frit C.VLI I

i
'

.•

Atnnm BM«.. i
•'•

". b o -.i «y, N. »'. I

Hip Raymond
Shields Xr B' lltle.V

Lowe. Bvane A a
Salvation Sue
Leu is A Thornton
Brower Trio

CHICAGO
McVlckers

• "boy Wins A D'sy
Bob White
Carlton \ Belmottl
B.arl AbbOtl Co
Exposition 4

Cheer l'|l

CLEVELAND
Liberty

Miio a Herman
Di-nlay A Merrill
Cardo A Noll
Tilyou .\ I : ./• rs

V Hut I iV Si i pp'*l

BALLAH, n.

\

Jefferson
clous 1 » « 'i o

I I Mi. on; Co
\! .. .. ,\ M.i . ! ne
'.•.

. •. . .-. i.i :i

2d I. .If

y l
'

. .

llodg. .\ ! .

Burton a .- ii- ..

Met .. . a w • h |

S t e f 1

1

i . i ,
•

| .

I» \\ ION
Do l ton

h ell,,

Mm

i

:

Di I ROl I

< at :n \ .il

i

Dl II

loco.

I >l

MINNEArOLIM
Isseni

Just Friends
Lee Maion A Co
senna. A Stevens
Robert Ollei
.1 l'lvnn's Minat'li

2d half
2 I.arconians
Roeher A Oold
Mi triage vH.^lii'rco
Annie Kent «'o
It. .ittie A Hlome

MODESTO, CAL
Modi »lii

Wanda Seal».

Bthel Levi y 3

Bdwln Redding Co
Newport A SIirk
Dance Orlginalll

2d half
Sterling Rpee I

Pltafer A Days
r »v neead Wilbur Co
Wells \ .i a Wi it

Bower of Harmony

MONTREAL
I,oew

Eugene ihos
Maude a ... n i q
Fisher A Hut i

Marietta.. Craig Co
Royal . lAour
Everett's Monkeys

ST PAt'L
Ixiew

Edward Bill
Plunkett A Kom'ni
R Rogers A lata l 4

Smith A Cook
lh-agy A Clauss

2d half
Just Friends
!..•• Mason A Co
chapman A Ring*
Robert Giles

J Flynn's Minstrels

SALT LAKE
( UNillll

The Ferrares
Billy Kemp
"Overseas R« vue"

2d half
Robert A Do Mont
DeWltl A Robin«oa
t)ff Old Love '

Al I.enter CO
•
' orgilas I

SAN ANTONIO
PHtuwes

Mr A Mrs Wiley

CHAS. A. BIERBAUER
Art let *' Rcprriein itlvr,

KEITH nnd OKPHEV.M CIRCl'ITS
Wrte Wire or Call. Room 507.

Romai Bldg . L'l& West 47th St.. N. f. C.

-

Andrew Ml< 1.

ChernofTi Oypsles

NASHVILLE
\ erdome

frank Harth y
I'lay A Castb-tun
Win Morris Co
Van A Verne
Sherman Nan A 11

Id half
The Braminos
.Mi Kee A Day
Cantor's Minstrels
Maraton A Mnnl. y
lion A Nagaml

NEW ORLEANS
Crescent

Ralph Seabury
F A (i Di Mont
The Love Lawyer
Coeela A Verdi
Jussi A Or,sl

2d hnlf
Weston A Marlon
Bnnnan A Murley
I.efH Qo
CralK * Cat to
Gray A Crahnm

OKLAHOMA t ITY
IJberty

Canarti a Cleo
Howard A IlofTinsn
Regal A Mack
Trovato
Gleesons A Boul'an

2d half
Wilbur A Girlie
Roae A Thotn
Dae A Neville
Brady A Mah». any
Fred I. . H.-llie Co

Calvert A Shnyns
Ronair A Ward
Arthur Deagon
Wheeler S

2d half
Bursa's Dogs
Melville A Stetson
Bob O'Connor A Co
Morey Senna A D
Sher't k Sis A Cli'oa

SAN FRANCISCO
< itsiito

(Sunday opening)
Blaeett a scott
Nora Allen Co
Little Lord Roberta
Wacd A Raymond
Rice A Kilmer

Hippodrome
Oillano A Marg'ite
Brooks Clinton Co
Fred's Pigs
Gordon A Delman
Chas Harte Co .

K'NG'FI'LD, MASS
Broadway

Willie Ksrbe
Fagg A White
Jack Roddy
Anthony A Arnold
Futuristic Revue

2d half-
Fmiletta Sisters
Armstrong A Joyce
Rennrd A West
Johnson Hros A J
Jim A Irene Marlln

STOCKTON. CAL
Hippodrome

Sterling Rose S

Id half
Rose Harden
BId'ge Barlow 4
Texan Comedy 4

Ling A Long"

LONDON, CAN
Isew

LaToy'S Models
Vork A Maybells
"Cabaret DeLuxe"

td half
Esther Trio
Peyton a i.um
Bledle Rldgely Ce

LNG BEA< If, (Al.
Stale

W'r.iyn Mannikins
Coil in mi Trio

'

N De Onsonni <"o

Jimmy l<yons
Hclinas Circus

'..I halt
It'll A Mvi
i: 11 low Hanks t > •

'I'hi •• H« 1 ut l#s
Berry A Nickel on
M3 it! I!«n on ?.

liOM \N(,|.|.|.-i

Hippodrome
II 11 A i:-«
it. ii law Banks t <;
.': lb .1 u|

l '. rr > A- N . . •

M itii Hanson
I hall

I K A I'i •

V\ All
Marl in A Courtr \

Howard .«. I.

h

MIMI Ills

I IK I

n , Via 1

'I t

I
'

/

.

.
, •!

Morris • •

V n * \ •

DENTIST
Me VII KKK'S THEATRE RLDG.

Dr. M. G. CARY
CHICAGO

Special Kales to the Profession.

Ok.VI LGBE
Laew

Reckless A a j
!-•>'

Dorothy Do> le

t;m a- Veak
Tom Ml lion* v

ncnpi ted Feet
Id half

Cenarli a ci»»o

Howard A Hoffman
R.gal A Mack
Trove to
Glei son A Houli'an

OTTAWA, CAN
I.OCW

Aerial Macks
M< <onn II A IVeel
Murray Livingston
"Money in Money"

PITTSBI ROM
Ly< ,eiim

Bne|| A Vernon
Barrell A Hatch
Florence Hi nry Co
Fuirriiun a Patrice
Topics A Tuii.

PROMDI N( K R I

Emery
Shields a Bentley
Arrnstront; A Joyce
Rennard A w. si

Johnson Bios \ If

J A I Marlln
Id h.-Bf

Willis Karbe
MeMor Slstere
Jack Reddy
I'ukk A White
Anthony A Arnold

Pltgfer A Dayo
Tow 'end Wilbur Co
W.lls Va A West
Bower of H.ir:u.iny

2d half
JugKiiusT perrler
Leh'an A Thatcher
Poltette Pearl A W
Chmenno Bros

SI PEKIOR. WIS
I^»ew

C.eo W Moore
Jack A Mary C.ra'm
Arma'ng A Downey
1-rrd Rogers
Whirl of BSjSsSAf* -

2d half
Les Arados
Rainbow A Moh'ak
Male! t a Hon' ..nl (o
Hartlett Biniiii A S
Jack Martin 3

TAFT, CAL
Hippodrome (L'i-ll)
Young A I 'ran is

W A I Tel L.'lk

Martin A Coin t n< y
Howard A Lewis
"Kuhsha"

(11-111
Alvin A Kenny
Gaynell A M:T<k
Mr A MN W Hill Cm
Four l'sher«
Great Vagle Co

A r.l

Orben

TORONTO
I «fl»

11 A Ti.i' y
A Bit .

B. II KMMENDING EH. Ino.
platinum niAMONDS REMuUNTIN d

T«l 07t John 4-, I0HN %1 New York City

Wilbur 1

1 rh..' 11

1 >ae A \. \ 1
•

Brad) A Mshuney
I'led I.I Ri no; Co

" U RAMTO, < AL
Hippodrome

Juggling Perrler
1 .1 hm , 11 A 'I'I 1

1 1 'hi
Gypsy Hongsfere
I'ol.. Be Pi arl A W

UlOS
.'.'

King 1 u on
i 'ha 1 Martin
Da\ 1 H Hu
1 1. 1 . , • 1 ,. ,

ST DM l>

I 01 v»

<
, , .

J'.<\. 1 'i ,v D
I

'1 .'
-i

Musical (jueefis

.1 hall

1 .

•
.

•
I *

• • 1

Moh< r A !•. ii Idgg
Blwyn'e Band
llry Well A Ch'mS
Peteri a LeBulf

TORONTO
1 ptawn

If A H s,i\ ego
T>ier A Crollua
Dancers Supreme "

L'd half
Tyl.r A Bl I .

•

Jl A P OekeJAB Burke

UAH). TF\ \S
"Orpheum

C 1 1 ff J : a 1 1 1 y Dim
Hodge A I v. 11

Burton A Sh •

M'C'm'k A W I, I

• Ktone Roe
Ld hair

Mr A Mm Wib y
A Hhs ne

ilr \ Ward
1

• . 11

W

1

\V \««Hl\t. ION
^tr.uid
Duo

•

I
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9 O'CLOCK FROLIC
(Continued from page 16.)

number, '"Love Nests In Fiance,'
thai had isight gUrls handsomely
clad, with the clothes pctling all the
notice they wore Intended for.

The nine o'clock show marked the
debut of Anna Wheatoa to a floor

revue. Miss Wheaton was not at
ease, owing to the Strange surround-
ings, for she worked overly hard,
hut that did not retard her applause
portion, and she got over. In her
numbers, with Oscar Shaw mostly,
Mis* Wheaton did a hit better than
In her specialty with Mr. Hupfejd
at the piano, but her Closing num-
ber in that, from the Carroll

-

Wheaton turn in vaudeville, pulled
her through. It Was the 'promise"
number.
Mr. Shaw made a class juvenile.

with Herbert IToey another. Not
much ehoiee between the two for
the work they are doing on the roof,

though Shaw is justly featured
through having been billed around
town. The other ma.e was Jack
Hanley, the juggler, doing his
eomedy turn in the first part, and it

did very big. Hanley has a couple
of new tricks with the rubber balls
and they are excellent for that sort

of work, but he has retained all of
the old ones done by others before
him, and even put in one of Fields*

side kicks which didn't seem to be
noticed by the house.

The class said of Shaw could
have been said of the entire show
if it had not been for a youth named
Frank Farnum. There's one de-
pendable thing about a*iy Ziegfeld
production, and that's class. But
Farnum made everyone forget class
or anything else, excepting he
wouldn't get off the floor. Starting
with a jazz dance, that was placed
next to closing, way too late for
Farnum if he should have been
there at all. He invited names for
dancing imitations that he could
not do when asked, then did Frisco
for his only applause, and clos
with a wierd classical travesty/he
must have learned by long distance.
The Fairbanks Twins had /three

periods of dancing. They uve nice
little girls and advancing all the
time, but that's overdoing it, though
ihe stall for waits is necessary.
Princess White Deer also danced,
a couple of times and seems to be
more of a good showwoman than a
good dancer. Edythe Baker had
her piano interlude and took an en-
eore that was demanded. Edythe
has an educated left hand, a highly
educated, more highly each show.
Kathleen Martin lead most of the

numbers. Annette Bade had one
to herself. Miss Bade's song was
'Paper Dollies" with cut out doll
sheets passed to the front rows.
Eleanor Griffith lead the "Gon-
dolier" song. Miss Griffith looks
extremely ni in her costr « but
the number was fearfully Blow, al-
though well sung. When "Sunday
Comes Around," with Shaw, Hoey
and Miss Wheaton doing it, opening,
seated at a table with a bottle of
liquor, was the topical, fairly. Mr.
Shaw and Miss Wheaton had
"Quack Quakers," the old idea now
in course of revival all over, of
Quakerish dress and slow tempo at
Mart, to shimmy or anything else
ut the finish. That died.

The Little Love Mills," after the
opening was a Dutch scene, so well
done in its l

T
rba»i background and

coloring it helped up the number.
Another number was "Little Red

Book" dedicated to Walter Kingsley,
tie publicist. Kingsley is claimed
to be a bear for picking beauties.
The story in that Ziegfeld think!
mere of Kingslcy's judgment on
louk« than he does of his own.
Maybe that's why Walter got the
dedication. Hut if Kingsley picked
the.se choristers for beauties, he had
better move away from the 54th
street corner for that bunch around
there must be fooling him. Some
of tho girls look as though they
came from' the far west (side).
The best looking were among the

principal women. The opening num-
l" P of the s% >W brought OUt all the
principals. And the pest looks of
the evening were on the women who
danced around the floor during in-
termission. Which is tipping Kings-
ley to hereafter pick 'nn on 5th in-

stead of 10th.
When the nine o'cloek show Is

boiled down there will be enough
left for that midway entertainment
o' nights. It's not so important any-
way, as the midnight performance
that follows it.

Put 7.'u gfcld's menu card i« work-
,,t. both shows, the same card,

and the same Bill Kurth there With
the oil, acting as ward man for
' /-i» ggy" who now tains tho roof

restaurant. If "Zieggy" makes a
holler about prices at Palm Beach
they should try him for treason

Listen! Half lobster. $2.75; poached
eggs, 11.50; squab, $3 (boneless and
heartless); 1 '.,stcr cocktail, 11.60;

chicken le.; (probably one),

minute steak, $2; shirred

$1.75; vanilla ice cream, 85

VARIETY Friday, February 11, 1&21

coffee, 50 cents. Those are

$1.50;
eggs,
cents,
just a

few quotations from tho Ziegfeld-

Kurth take 'cm cuiek menu.
How can a guy live at those

prices, let alone take a gal to see
the Ziegfeld roof shows without
Idling up the gal ot child's before
going? One front table for four
and he's ruined for life.

The front ispireo of tl»e rmnu card
got attention and a 'ugh. it's fidl

of funny little CUpiUs doing funny
little tilings. Mime.

.
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MY MAMMY IS YOUR MAMMY AND EVERYBODY'S MAMMY. ITS THE BIGGEST HIT IN THE COUNTRY

KNOCK ON THE DOOR

Tm I iI :l 1 1 1

»

YOU CAN ALMOST PICTURE YOURSELF RINGING THE FRONT DOOR BELL AND SAYING HELLO MOM" EVRY TIMF

YOU HEAR IT—SOME HIT.

THIS IS THE ROSIE THEY'RE TALKIN' ABOUT

(MAKE 11 ROSY FOR ME) "

GET ACQUAINTED WITH ROSIE— SHE'S THE DANCIEST SONG HIT ON T HE MARKET- SPECIAL VERS'^N. DOUBt Eb

AND CATCH LINES.

SURE EIRE

:i;{iJiiaviiVsiMiij3C
THE GREATEST CLOSING SONG WRITTEN IN. YEARS. MAKING STAGE HISTORY. YOU'LL BOW YOURSELF INTO THE

NEXT ACT WiTH-THiS BABY.'.••- " '
' . / .

•

.

• • • » '*•••- • "v . . i • . •
* --. . - - .. •

•' " • • "
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COR. 48th STREET
.. 1

MURRAY R1TTER. NEW YORK

HARRY PEARL: CHICAGO

-

se£*max v

HARLES DIAV

"Aunt fries'' McWhOlier, veteran
negro cook in the home of President*
elect Harding, was tllmed for ihe
newg reels as she demonstrated her

strawberry sbortesfce ability.

N«w Zealand nfter May 1 will not

permit the showing of pictures
wherein thievery, robberj\ murder
oi- suicide is depicted.

CABARETS
i < lonl Inm d from paj e I7j

show i«" changed thrice nightly*
which is :is much as one can ask,

And about .»s much as one ran uhe
l.frl.

The Joe Gorham revue at the

Grunewatd J i<»t»). New Orleans,
closes ih is week a :d will move to

Chicago, hi ihe Marigold Hardens.

Jimmy Fsrnhsm, proprietor of i lie

r< itauratit In Albany, N. ) .. beating
ilat namt. >^aa (.iuitted Willi \iu-

httine: the prohibition law in unlaw*
fully possessing Ihiuor and main-
taining a public nuisance, in an in-

formation ItWom 1 • by prohibition
agents last week, A waiter Is also

involved. 'J lie aciion grew t»tu of

the purchase ot "boose" by the
agents from the waiter in the estab-
iishnient early one morning last
• eek. in conformity with the n«w
procedure, Farnham was not ar-
rested, but the evidence a*as) pte-
venicd to il« United sin»«> Attor-
ney' at the convening of ihe IT. 8.

Irlct Court Tuesday, if the ut-
torney de» ms the eve' nee sufficient,

he will present the ease '*> ihe )«ii-
»

; .ii grand jury.

Tills i"< the first time ih»' new pr."
cedure waa followed In the vit ir<it\

of Albany, it being employed only m
the case of responsible t>eople who
nn be found iit any J. mm- If wanted.
It is reslly designed to »;d" tb»«

eurss off ti»e enforcem< at of lh< ob-
iiozioua law. l^arnham reeentl) re-

epened iht j'u<c after extensive al-

tei at Ion • It hns b< n entireij re-
modeled, the main floor on the Style
of child', jii.d the Paicony on iliut

• »:' .i rathskeller, A Hawaiian band
v. .( :

."
I ilk •! !:4*! ,-

. eek. )
'.• f the

rertumant v,,is i . i ode-led, I mmi
leu .i regular cal aret.

The Club M-iuricc. rccentlj opene«l
in the « at " buildiny that house •

Roseluiid, in owned by .>.(<;. Lantti-
t-'.-n and i.tiiy VVagiver vmu «;;:(•/•

Kieids actiiiM as h<» •
« - nightly

This »m w r< daurant nnd dam
emporium opeus at io:;'.o in the
evening and i* evidently making a
play for the after theatre crowds,
turning down uhat patronage might
wander in between eight and II.

It n u!so understood that if one
would pain admittance \\ is »• en-
ti.l to be i ii CVenipg attire, ;itmI. If

not that, well known, it maiks
Lannlgan's fourth venture In the
restaurant field, be having been In
•hat line for SOttlS >eus along
JBro.*U.>a3-. At p/esei.l there in no

fixed or;che«tra Inhabiting the elub,

though tryoutH are going on eio-
liiHiOusIy.

Anothc r ••...; ,-,: cnfurc^ nient
..... oitfoi !• it] \ ib the e. . .

<•

Volstead a<tt, was introduced in '••

Si w Yoik Btnto Assembly last week
by Assemblyman Kimmcrman, act"

lug tor Af .
< mblyinan HIa< < -. of

Buffalo, wlia is III. The Anti-Sa-
loon League is Is hi id the i-di.

The resolution \\t sent to ihe « x

-

i eomm't (•<•. w h< ,o it wi.ll preb-

ably m< <• iht nam** fate as thu

Haumes measure peiitlcnieg «'«'H-

gress to amend the Volstead act

by Increasing Ihe t.lc.ohol content ef

beverages, While the new bid

represents the sentiments of the

Ant 18aloon League, it doe» not

mean that the prohibition or »*»»!*

v.ut.on Will Oppose the Mr;.e ''<•**

measure,

The Tliomut lleslv BmplO|sm| A»-
fcO'.a;ion will hold its annua/ l *l*

;

( J
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U SANG YOU'D BE. SURPRISED," LOOK THIS ONE OVER. MANY A LAUGH -MANY -A DOUBLE. MANY A CATCH I

LINE- -IS WAITING FOR YOU. GET EM QUICK.

ARTIST COPY

I LIKE IT

.1

.-

Moderate

Words aud Music by

'iRVIHG BERLIN
Vj

IKE IT

CAUSE
FlU

Mar - v Green
Mar-y's beau.

sev-en-teen
wor-riea g

f
:

Moth-cr\i on
More andm

"I Moth-crs cross
Mar-.y flirts

just be- cause 1 Mar- va Running fwlld.
and -it hurts More than he can gay

^Wf

BECAUSE
"

It's a Hit

Sits and spoons
-She

af-ier noons

With theHo} next door ff yfal.
With her rog-uish eyes

t ^ When her

LIKE IT

CAUSE
V |K«.-S Mo

*w.X °
ZZZ k w» wnen ncr

pI'M I i IKJ Ifl^
I'm gonna do it if I I

c

r

cries you must-n't do it And Mar- y starts to
^.beausayspleasedDn'tdoiV'she looks at him an<

roar,
and cries'

1km km$V^
f iT rtllethtm

fe
hold me *tho you scold me when 1m IhrougJ other and

aX So te*r-rib-Iy JfiadT

I LIKE IT

::janetHai

It Makes You

Laugh

But there are times when Its good

i

gon-na hold handt if I like

LIKE IT

tCAUSE

A lit- tie squeezing Is so pleasing when you're

f&m
And since the
And when h
So when a

k. it

I LIKE IT

BECAUSE
All L.ke tt

boy next door first rc-a-liied I'd let him kiss me well youd be sur-pfised,rm gon-na
youngmantakes me faomeat nirht If he shouldAy Lets take a black and white, I'm gon-na
young man says come Prdni \

lootAndlf it meansjust what think it Co, gon

doit if I like it and 1 do lm gonna do

Copyright t'JSI by Irvln^Boilin Ine.,15W7 Broad aay.NewYork.City
'•*•
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and entertainment Sunday evening"
'»••'». it) .,( Grand Central Palace.
The

i > t •»«-«--«
«i s ifin KO io the benefit

of the Irish sufferers.

Ncwion'8 Hotel, on Saratoga Laki .

*• v.. rive )Mii#-s from Saratoga, has
''•' -I sold to Matthew Dunn aud
John Bleeck, hotel men of New Tork
|#h.v, \ io plan io open the famous
hostelry next June.
For many years Newman's has

'"'*
!l i».v fur ili.' most popular resort

un the lake. It was famous for its

"here dinners. Mrs. Newman, wid*
ow ,if the proprietor, who died s
vr,;" ago, has opened a restaurant
*»«i tea room i*t 4 Ktk Street, Al-
bany.

The Paris Rotisssric, OH West
'•;:' street, between Broadwas and
s <*th avenue, i,aH lived ui> to Its

promise or Ruing patrons good food
'heap prices. That is. cheap

1M- for around Times Square,
*htr<

; «i inei « are accustomed to b*-

Ing gouged from the menu card,

with iK't enough food to a portion

to gouge them Inside. The Palace

though, with Manny Stsrrd ;<nd

Benny S.ilvtn, nt^m* to be pstering

foj Jfff9ft&ih>i)\ trade in this Ihey

h.i\<' been very successful, especial-

ly among the nhow folks, who like

the place f<»r Its management,

prices and ihc quality as

the quaniitj of the food.

ti .* H

A floor show opened at the Marl-

borough this v\«"k. produced »»> Al

Davis and Victor Hyde. Among the

cast are CJeiv .i>'d Rick, B-»tly Wood,

(3cne Durante, Beatrice Kvsns and

.1 chorus <»r eight.

Frankie Fleming, the Caned

champion, has taken over ihc man-
agement "i "The Slue Bhrd" cabaret

,ti Montreal. Fleming hss .» Inrge

personal follow in^ ami should ni k«

the place.

Cabar«t*. lesiagi •
•

( a I'd ... teh

aio prohibited from making ;•

charge for •'••over" or any other ad-

ditional fee to tint for food aciu«

ally furnished, unless there Is es«

press notification of Intention u

make su^h charge, under Ihc tei-mj

of a bill introductfd in iho Asseml
:it Albany by Nathan Licberman of

Manhattan. Every place exaetiiiM

rjuch a charge will, for the purpo •

of municipal regulation and taxa

t ion, b«- deemed a theatre. Thai tin

bill will meet vrith violent <>\>v><

fion from the hotel and reswutratti

men goes without suj inn.

The orthet^ra on ilo-

roof have beee moved to

ony. M ix Hoffni.oi is

the h<tl-

. ddirig it

Desires Lubovska bus organised

md incorporated tli»« An •') Nh-
InnSl Ballet, and u ill fcixe .• o#-io-

iration'of her pupils' tslmts at

. npeelal i>erformsnC€ l^eh, »i in

rown Hall, nrw estabUfthmcni In

. io :- hist ofr r'ifth a' •

' ue.

SPORTS
(Contlniu «i from Pag< •• •

it rodneed a bill regulating

i)j <« which sliatl \*t barren.

arrestling matches. Ilia bill,

1*8 makes it a misdemeanor loi

nroprietor <d' s pkice where a

-• held and also fOl

o permit or to nsi ;

told, bead lock, toe

.i sors bold."

2b

\vhkh withdrew from the organiza-
tion two weeks ago when the league
heads refused > expel the Amster-
dam team following an attack on
Referee James Davey and the Sena-
tors by fans in the Carpet City,

was reinstated last week.

The Albany Club defeated the

New York Hig Five In the Albany
(N. Y.> Armory Saturday night In

an exhibition game, 36 to 17.

(Jrody, a recruit pitcher, who will

go aouth with the (Hants this

spring, jumped center for the iiig

Five.

There is a iimor Governor Miller

is opposed to having Jess YVillard,

former world's champion, and Jack
Pempsey, present heavy king, fight

In this State, and may put a sfop

to the bout, which has h*»en post-
poned from March 17 to Labor Day.

Martin J. R McDonagh. execu-
tive sporting editor of the Troy
"Record," has tendered his resigna-

tion as president *>f the New York
State Basketball league to the offi-

cials of the circuit owing to pressure
of business in connection with his

new duties as assistant manager of

the Proctor A Qrlswold theatres

In Troy. It is understood his resig-

nation will be accepted and Lou
StoU, sporting editor of the Sche-
nectady "C.azette," present secre-

tary and treasurer of the league,

will be named In McDonaghs place.

It was announced this week by
the American League Baseball Club
officials that arrangements have
been completed for the New York
American League team (Yankees)
to have its own playing territory,

commencing In the spring of 1922.

The location is 10 acres of ground
purchased from the Astor Kstate

and located between 157th and 161st

streets, bounded by River and Crom-
well avenues and in the near prox-
imity of McComb's Dam Park,

which has long been the home of

the Bronx Athletics.

According to the plana, the grand-
stand or stadium will seat 75,000

people and cost In the neighborhood
of $1,500,000.

Regardless of previous reports

I"

concerning the trade of outfielder.

Roth and First Sacker Judge, of the

Washlngtons to the New York Yan«
kees, information this week was the

Capitol city nine will enter the 1921

campaign with them in their reg-

ular positions, with no prohablO

trade in sight with any club on the
American League circuit.

The Kansas Senate has killed the

bill legalizing boxing.

the
i on:

No.
any
bout

•uiv wrestler
any strangle
hold Or body

Violation Is punish*

At a recent midnight supper ten-

dered some visiting players in

Joliet, III., by Packey McFarland.
the former welter-weight confessed
that he now weighs 200 pounds and
he looks It. Packey married a
wealthy girl in Joliet, and had a
few scads of his own. lie s-ttled

down to business, owning a brewery,
a candy establishment and a drug
store, lie came out of retirement
once in the last six years to fight

Mike QibbonS at Brighton Beach
four years ago; he then Weighed 158

pounds and seemed in normal con-
dition, getting a draw and p!eas«

f|lg the experts. Few believed him
when ho said he would never again
enter a ring, being in form far be-
yond that which usually sends fight-

ers to work and having never .suf-

fered a knockdown.
As the money returns went up

many looked for Packey, whose
name was n1ill probably a preten-
tions draw, to take one more stab,

at least, HA bo probably could have
nailed not less than $10,000 for 10
rounds in Milwaukee, and as much
Sgaln in each fighting capital. But
Packey had let himself grow at

the girth and was enjoying the quiet
conventionality of a sedate mer«
ehant in a tank town. lie is a fan
on Khow people and entertains them
With flowing hospitality. Dutch
lunches In the cellar of his brew-
ery are famous.

St rangier" Lewis and John
of Nebraska, have been

Ue by a line of not less than 1104
>r more than $-»• or- i»v Imprison*
mm nt for HOI less than a month or

more than six months or bath. On
:hc face of the bill the regulation

would apply against burlesque man-
ig«T8 who give a*restling hoots ;isj

ulded attractions. The hill has been
t .< <i one* snd referred Io 1 ' « *om -

nthtif on Code of t) •• Ass**nib)j

Th4 Aha ti \ Ulub or the s* w

: vrk HizU l'.' L-vjue,

PCSCH
matched for a championship wrest*
ling match, to be held at Conven-
tion Hall, in Kansas City. March 17.

The contest is to be a straight

catch»as-catch-can match, two falls

ont of three, With nothing h.irred,

which means that Lewis can use bis

head lock. He will have a w igbt

advantage of about 25 pound over
Posek, who will go In weighing
about 20T> pounds.

.Toe Biowu, featured comrJiaa
with "Jim, li<m, Jems," is constd-

• rable of a baseball player < nd lias

been offered a contract w!th the

ton American League Club for

of>r season. Brown's theatrical en-
gageihcni* w.m prevent gd* accept*

nee.

i>«

.
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23D ST.
(Continued from rAge 21.)

boo the big time, but lie should
smooth his routine first.

Chief Little Elk and Company
closed the show, not an easy spot for

a singing novelty. The voice of one
of the girls stood out above the
others in the quartet—that lass by
the way looked too good for an In-

dian maiden. The two-girt duct won
a real hand; the act itself doing well
enough.
Whittle, with his several dum-

mied ventriloquial turn was No. 3.

The bit in "one," apparently dene by
h!s son. was good in the voice throw-
ing stunt. In talking with hii

dummv some very familiar gage
were used. The elder Whittle in

'"three" went over smoothly. A
walking doll dummy was Introduced,

the turn finishing with the cleverly

flonc c ornel bit.

Tommv Cordon (New Acts) \v;i-

fourth. Ning Toy (New Act*) BCC-

tnd.
' Ib,t

CITY.
The rear of the lower floor at

Fox's City Monday nicht could have
held more, and as far as the bal-

conies were concerned three army
battalions could have been easily

comfortably seated in them.
Julia Kelety, next to closing.

walked off with all the honors. At

one time Miss Kelety relied on a

single number to put things over,

but now, with good talk, she no

lonprfr requires it.

Willie Smith, following Fox News
(film), offering a similar turn, only
possessing a double voice, ran the

French feminine a close second, but

his talk was far from up to date

The answer to many of his suppo
jokes was echoed through the or-

chestra by some patron before lie

had half finished talking.
"Married Via Wireless" was next,

and apparently got over the vaude-
ville bumps as a result of its sc< hie

side. Comedy material Is light but

good. Ballad singer holds his own
and deserves credit, while the scen-

erv |g 60 per cent, of the returns.

Tom Davies Co in a light comedy
f.kit made good In No. 3 spot, nnd
Undoubtedly has many years to live

with his present vehicle, notwith-
standing the fact that it has been
playing since 1915. The skit Will

always hit a homer with the mar-
ried folks, nnd apparently has be-
come more popular sinee women
have a rip:ht to vote.
Frank and Mazle Hughes closed

the show with songs and dances
assisted by a male pianist. The
couple offer the regular routine in

that line, d< serving the classification
ns a good closing net for the smaller
circuits.
Brown and Elale were No. 2 but

failed to receive attention, while
Kislht, Jap juggler, preceding them
in the opening spot, got Over with
fiir results, and the Morton Bros
proved they are past masters of the
hat mm

>

•Stateroom 19''

Walton &. ISiandt
' Tutting It O.er"

SAN FRANCISCO
I'Miitagt-H

(Sunday opening)
M< .not to I>uo
Rodmesd & Weils
liul.ltvlit nutr Co
Poll Frolics
Howurd & Iloie
4 UvllhopM

SEATTLE
Pantageo

Paul Fetching
four, noy & Irwin
orviii • gtantm
WUkfns ft Wilklai
Karl Cavanaugh c<>

SPOKANE
r.uituct'H

I oye ,v w i ii>ur
.' Miller
( .. it J. (travel < o

Marva l: hn
ii J I . . . ! 1

y

"September Mora'-'

TACOMA
l'iiiiJas' h

|l .1 nl*s l»"

IN i. -

ftahn >v U
U\ o\. i I

i'.;. & i '• tfll

C».o Ilamid Tr-">»ro

TORONTO
I'unlagca

Ilaaa Trio
Sol Bonis
Gibson * Dotty
Little* Care
Harris & Mani-n
Gautiera Liri'l.iy'ra

VANCOl VKB, D C
Pantngra

"Apple Blossoms"*
Gaudschmidts
Sterling Sax (

8ampaal A Lech'd
Tom Kelly
Torlllies Circus

VICTORIA. B i

Puntiigea
Ftos;» Kiiik |

Austin At All.-n

& Violin Mr • s

PrlmroM Minstrels
Zelda St.inl<y
& Psttrowars

WINMI'KC
Ptuitatrek

t Patdrona
Brnest ftlatt

U * M J latt

Tii" p. -> stors
Temple 4

Shawa Clrcua

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

f*a1ae« Thetitre Building, N>w Yo:k City

DALLAS, TEXAS
i

BILLS NEXT WEEK
1

1 'ontinued from page 2CO

T*u' i;: If. VUa
Murphy .^ Plant
S w s

Weal * KHne
i m ii v. ii in 1

WINDSOR f'AN
1 AH \V

Rather Tr!o
Paytoa * l.nni

Rials Rldgely Co
2d hat*

f.aToy'a Mod*!*
York A- Mfl J

1)'- •»

'<
'.«i".»r t 1 < I .'JX'

Tozai t

.-• .i . & C!;i. ".;

• ;>.•"><> a fear"
I«aure1 I.'

U ih'ell Hr.osV Co
al .i U " A Pi ancea
.1 A H Mitch, ii

IT WORTH. TKX
Miijestic

Klly
Nora Korinn<-
Frank Wilcox
Neai Abel
i;.,rr Twins
ward & Oreen
Wm Brack Co

GALVSTON, TKX
Majestic < 1 1 - 1 <» >

(Same bill pla>s
Austin IT-lfl

lord A Puller
It. van AL- Flint
Brama Hatg Co
Iluntimc & l'rancos
A Inn Brooks Co
B< rt Fitzgibbons
Barbette

HOISTON, TKX
afajaatfa

Will- Hale & Bro
Mcf'ormick A Ir'ng
I it-woy A Rogers
Btanley & Birnr-s
Juno Rlvldga Co
Melville & Rule
LaOracloaa

1.1I.K ROCK. ARK
Majaatle

rha^ Bdehbury
N'oopolitan 2

•r & Olp
Crato Dcmar
"Love Shop"

2d half
C irjeton K- ]•- lkw
Ceihiii A Romalno

(TAurea to nil)

>U SKOGKK
Majeatia (17-19)

Challon & Koke

& K Adair
Bolly Want Co
Coley .".axon

McWutters A TygOB

OKLAHOMA CITY
MajfMtir (11-10)

Challon ft Kcke
MA A.lair
(Jcorgitv Camp'11 Co
Walter Wpcmi
Bolly Ward Co
IfoWattori vV- Tya'n

(One to till)

OKMl LGKE
Orpheum

Ifyrtla Moore 3

Elray Sisters
Coley A Jaxon
Bottoinley Troupe

(One to till)

2d half
K-hikawa Br©!
Princeton A Wat'on
PetTOAO A Oliver

Jai C.rudy Co
Georg'a Catnp'll Co

SAN ANT'IO. TKX
Majestic

J A N Oims
Jeanette Chllds
Lord ChesterJAM Harklns
Hobson 13 Sirens
Yat'S A Reed
Chas ilanrya Peti

TILSA, OK LA.

Majestic
Ruth Ilov.ell 2

Orren A Prow
M.-redan A Snooz^r
Roae Clare
"Under Appte Tree"
Rod ford A Win'ter

WICHITA r.%LLS
Majestic

C, A M Lofavra
I., onor" K rn
Be«-t Baker <'•>

Oenaro A <io i

s Bella Terry Ca
rowera a Wallaco
"s Lordens

for Auton.obilc Week, which got
them the extra $1,000.

"At You Were" (Studebaker, 5th
week), $10,000. •'Florodora." featur-
ing Eleanor Painter, society event
Monday night.
"Mecca" (Auditorium, 2d week),

$49,000. Phenomenal publicity, with
speeial matinee for next week.
"Tha Famoua Mrs. Fair" (Black-

stone, 6th week), $1,726. Only four
more weeks despite big money, and
then Patricia Collinge.

FIVE NEW SHOWS

HIT BOSTON MONDAY

Theatricals' Alert, Through

New Attractions—Esti-

mates on Gross.

.Monday.
swinging
for lev*

MILES-PANTAGES

IANTAGES CIRCUIT

Kev York nnd ChfntKo Ofllrpw

III TIF. MONT

(r.t it ? l»Ml plays
Ana i

<•>•'
i l •'. Mis*

la 17)
t\h •••• FVroK

Itlnkey A May
p^rmnlf A s . >','.'•>•

Ji.)! :.i FV • •«

Paul Kl ' Co

( \i,t. \f:v. r\N

(lordoii It, y
Belh • r

i • ! I y
Rrlil \ 'i

Ho

.

l n mJ
1)1- N\ Kit

Punttigwi
Ftuart .'. is v

Chlnholm <<•

\'b>t t '••.. n
(tenner family
"Hvrei r

!
••.«"

Av.ilon 1

EDMONTON, ( \N
I'-t f < t n •- • -

r. : :t

m.. i.- irttfl \ . ii

"\wiis «. i

Ttruo- < hjIi II CO
DeMlth'-U** I'm.s

Rheda'a Kl i-hanta

«.T. FAILS, MONT
Fanfnsm d".-ifl)

(.-.mi" lull plays
Jf. !• rn 17)

Th" N'nrvellil
3 QuilltHti Boyi
j-..x S Uay
fvenM;«li
Jjoy, i - Rurna ,'.

Oovenn< Troilpt

L'Ci I I \' ii CAt
PantiiKe*

r.iui > \ i 'i

K & E ii

\ r I :• W <'o

i iivin ,v Wood
*

J r i ,itf> J'i 'i- rty"

von \N<l LKS
Pantuci ii

"Cli f Altli ud«"
t

«
'to

. n.EVBLAJtD .

HUM
\)\n Vivian CIS

l»a\ la tt M' ("• y
ii Mortimer c»*

w.n.l Ilr..."

"Cornar Btora**

<<ruiul

1,'iH'j" & l»tij.r«'»

i"!i;iiiil)"r;ain Hi Earl
i>r Harmon
Lapc A 1 ton.! amine

(i '110 tO fill)

DETROIT
atUea

K1a*| A Termini
i.itti- Cinderella
Barton & Dwyor
Chandon Trio

(One to till)

It. unit

Kromke Bros
Tyler Jh St <'h, : re

"Ves My Dear"
(Onu to nil)

Orplifum
Swains Animals
Page & Oray
Herbert Denton <"»

Paramount Four
Bteeda Beplot

INSIDE STUTF ON LEGIT.
(Continued from page 14.)

men often went there to secure caah. It frequently happened they i*^,
ried with the grog atid failed to report back for work.
In some of the New York houses there are from CO to 71 employes.

counting musicians and the stage crew. This will entail extra work by
the manager and the box office. Some house managers assume that
whero a manager wants to be crooked a little matter of making out a
check will hardly deter him.

Mique Cohen Is again back with Arthur Hopkins. He will be company
manager for "Macbeth/ with Lionel Barrymore, which debuts next Mon*
day at the Apollo. Cohen resigned from the Hopkins office when Amer-
ica entered the war and entered the naVal service.

A. E. Matthews, an English actor, who played the male lead in "Peg o'
My Heart" during the London run, is in support of Laurette Taylor in
th present revival of "Peg." due at the Cort next Monday. When the
revival was playing Philadelphia Matthews mentioned to friends he owned
a third interest in a theatre there but had never seen it. It developed
that Matthews was an heir to the Clarke estate, which owns the Walnut
Street theatre. The house was remodi-led this season and is now a mod*
em theatre. Matthews is counted among the wealthiest professionals
in England.

Imperial Qutnl :

Rowland a- *:•
< ba :i

Uemae'a Japs

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantages

i day openln*r)i
Clifford BothWH i •

K i -,'!.' X- Mi: -ha II

Hickman Bros
Hamlin a- Mack
Vardon .<.- Perry i\>

la Ma -i Co

OAKI \M>, <AI.
Pastaajea

(Sunday <>i" ning)
s Rons of .1 >:/.

"Salvation Molly"
Maud Eai 1 Co
Tha Pals
3 1?nrm.-
i >ougtas i» i ncars

Of.DLS. IT MI
I'untarrfl (I7-1IM
;..,ra Cs n,,. n '4

In-ne Trevetts
Carl Ros nl Co
LaPIne & Emery
Navnl Jutzland 8
'! • .'.ly

PORTLAND. ORE
I'll li I OK****

Carter »v noddy
Rotina & Ban M
OltU J •Ml"

Provost A Ooulet

KK.l.W, CAN
Pantacei (n-ir,»
(Same l>ill i»i

Baakatoon IT- 19)
Simmy Puncan
Hector'a t^os/s

J Thomas San :

man (k S;o:,n

Mm Zuleika < o

SM.T f, \KK
Pantnfjea

T'fiul Conchas Jf
MabH im.n.i. •;

I • ii '
l I n's

Fr i n. .v l
.

•

EVigoli n- Hi '*
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Arranging White Traveling

Herbert Ward of the Robert Luw
studios has been on the road with

"Scandals of 1920" arranging with
George White for the production of

"Scandal* of 1921," thr thi;<i of the

series Which is due early iu the

summer.

SHOWS IN CHI.

(Continued from pagt 1.4.)

$10,412. Here for three more weeks,
and then Hitchcock. MFollieS" ad-
vertising quite heavily "Good scats
for all performances at box Offli •

•'

"Smilin' Through" (Cort. 10th
week). $14,100. Leaves within the
next two weeks to make room for

George Tyler's *
I >ulcy.

M

"The Tavern" (Cohan's Grand, 1st

week), $17,000. Will easily stay 12

weeks to regular money. Local
critics treat e.l show very well, de-
votlng extra space to Lowell Sher-
man .. ; the vagabond. Ball
i>u mess rem hed 95,000.
"Guest of Honor" (La Balle, 10th

week), 110,000, Has hung around
this mirk for the last six weeks,
ready to get out at any time, as
Hodge Is figured a big road attrac-
tion. Will he replaced this month
by "When We Were Vaunt,-."

"The Bat" (Princess, 6th week).
I s ._'. Will easily outlive anything
on the local boards. A sensational
hit.

"At the Villa Roae" (Illinois 1st

week). Draw is on Otis Skinner's
name. Due to leave in four weeks,
wiiii "Tickle Me" underlim d.

"The Charm School" (Shubert*s
Central, 2d week), $5,200. Tart of
the failure of this show was due to
the fact that the film was here at

name time. "My Lady Friends," with
.! ok Norworth, opened strong Sun-
day.
"Happy -Go -Lucky" (Playhouse,

1
:•]) w <•.!.!. $1:1,000 Prices raised

Boston, l-vii. 9.

Despite nasty weather conditions
Monday night the l»:g houses drew
crowds which ranked well wuh the
best of the season.

There were live new attractions
III town, following a week which
lacked even one opening, and all re-

ported exceptionally good business.
Some papering was done and at

the Bhubert houses the usual sys-
tem of aching seats at half price
worked well.

The shows which held over re-

ported business good, in one case
("Midnight Rounders") the word
going forth it was the best Monday
night, with one or two exceptions,
since the show struck town.

All the houses capable of using
big attractions were open
the Hoston opera house
into line after being dark
eral weeks.

Estimates for the week:
"Just Suppose," (Tremont, 1st

week). Good draw from class peo-
ple, big society audience attending.
In for but two weeks, following
house custom of late. "The Return
of Peter Grimm," second week,
which ended Saturday, had capacity
houses. Did about $19,000.

"Mary" (Colonial. 1st week). Re-
turn engagement here. House ca-
pacity first night. Will attract
those who missed it last summer.
Second company at $3 top. Ed
Wvnn's "Carnival" departed Satur-
day alter doiiio about $17,000, with
rumors the show is to be reorgan-
ised, also that a salary cut was
vainly suggested to cast.

"Clarence" (Holiis, Gth week).
Still meandering In quiet way. Not
much difference in the takings, with
business about $10,500.

"Honors Are Even" (Park Square,
Gth week!. Little change in the

week's run, floating along at about
$12,000.

"Midnight Rounders" (Majestic
7th week). Now on second last

week. Will continue to pack them
in until finish. Show could very
well stay here at a profit for a
month longer, but house is leased by
film. "Kismet." Will start on tour,

with Chicago as destination. Cen-
sors have pruned it in places and
the "Shimmy Nods" specialty is out
now. Ran $400 ahead of previous
week in business last week with
the gross about $ 1 S.fiOO.

"Love Birds" (Wilbur, 3rd week).
Moved from the Shubert where it

opened and stay, d two weeks. Sup-
posed to stay for two weeks at new
location. About $15,000 business last

week.
"Broadway Brevities" (Shubert,

1st week), came in on top of wide
publicity campaign with bi« stress

laid on th«i fact that Bert Williams
and other "Follies' " stars'wero in

the cast making their initial Ros-
ton bow under Shubert manage-
ment. Little need of discounting
tickets for opening because of ad-
vance sale. House capacity at open-
ing.
"The Passion Flower" (Plymouth,

1st week). First appearance of
Nance O'Neil in this city for sev-
eral seasons resulted iu a gather-
ing of large numbers. She will

draw from patronage that has not
been much in evidence In theatres
of late days. Ditrichstein on his
final week here did about $8,000.
Show in for a four weeks' stay.

"It's Up To You" (Clohe, Gth
week). Show still surprising every-
one, eveh its backers, by the busi-
ness last week around $l2,f>00 at $2
top, some speed In practically a
"step-child" house. Remaining three
more v. »•

i ..-.

"Maid of the Mountains" (Bosl ;:;

Opera House, 1st week). Opened
Monday with company touring
Canada. Proved hummer on road.
Much is expected of It. Home paper-
ing h ; ol to be done to get away to
a good start but In the three weeks
it is scheduled should do satis-
factory business. $2 top,
"Way Down East" (Tremont

Temple, 2nd week) l-'ilm will stay
In re until the summer if ih.e pres-
ent business holds t:p.

That Lee Bhubert and A. L. Brlanger have becrj -shaking hands whxft
meeting each Iher for some time now, came out through the account
in Variety last week they had glared at one another when ogether at
the new S .nicy theatre, I'hilad* hia, dinner. They didn't glare, juo.
Chat! d. The ejarers - Lee Shubert and B, F. Albce. They did not
shake hands, and while the suggestion of a fracas was far removed from
eiti er of their thoughts, their glares are reported as having been intense.

Cay Maclaren, described as a "protean impressionist" through her abil-
ity to give an entire performance alone without make-up or costume, is

to give a second special matinee performance next Tuesday afternoon
at the Relmont. She will offer "Friendly Knomies" at the request of
Louis Mann, cancelling some Canadian dates to give the exhibition. It

will be the second showing by Miss Maclaren. Two weeks ago, in pre-
senting her own little one-person play of "Rought and Raid For" at the

Belmont, she drew a turnaway house. Her characterizations of Frank
Craven and Florence Nash were particularly lauded.
Miss Maclaren has a repertory of 18 plays, and appears to be equally

good with comedies and dramas. She hails from the west where she has
been presenting her "plays" for about two years.

Last week a *how girl was one of a party of after theatre diners. When
it was suggested the party go to another cafe she demurred and the
man with her carelessly nicked her fact, a black eye resulting. The girl

happens to have a brother who is something of a boxer. When she ar-
rived home he was for going out to "get" his sister's escort. lie was
partly persuaded out of it, but later the girl's mother told her her brother
had left the house. She immediately called up the man's home to warn him.
The offender's sister answered the phone and said the warning came too

late, her brother had gone to the hospital with a broken nose and several

teeth out.

"Ladies Night." at the Bttinge, is drawing a different audience than at

the start of the season, nsid the "shirt front" crowd of later comers is

the rule. As usual with this class of audience there is considerable chat-

ter attendant their arrival and seating. Several times lately the dialog

has stopped to command quiet out front*. One of" the players stated he
had watched talkers In the house and noticed they became qtiiet the in-*

Btant the curtain lowered, but always chattered when the play was on.

An Inspired story sent out this week speculates on the chances of

Charles Dillingham invading England during the coming London season.
There Li an outside chance of the manager taking Fred Stone across with
"Tip Top," the line-up with the English dancing ponies giving the show
a somewhat "homey" ?tmonphere for London. If Stone goes over "Chin
Chin" will also be presented. Offer* for that show and "Tip Top" were
made by C. R. Cochran.

It is a better chance, however, that "Tip Top" will remain on this side

for another year, and it may continue at the Globe through the warm
weather. Stone may lay off for the hot months and that woulf permit
CJe rge White to take the house with his third edition of "Scandals."
Stone has not appeared In Loudon since ESdia May starred in "The Girl

From I'p There." The team of Montgomery and Stone and Dan Daly
were in the cast. The show was a Frohman offering, but Dillingham was
also interested.

An agent of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Children
(8. P. C. C.) stepped into Moss'
Broadway Thursday night last week,
and after making Inquiries regard-
ing the age of Milton Rerle, the
youthful sinking comedian of the
Jack Duffy turn, ordered Rerle out
of the Duffy act for the rest of the
week. Rerle appear, d In "Floro-
dora" at the Century, working un-
der a permit from the S. P. C. C.

Governor Miller and both houses
of the New York State Legislature
last week received a resolution
passed at a recent meeting of the
general conference of the Seventh
Day Adventlsts in New York City
protesting against any "blue law"
legislation in this state. More than
150 ministers attended the meeting
at which the resolution was* dopted.

The Century Roof caterer is I 'anil

Kate, who has had the privilege
there since Morris GeSt took over
the house. During the last produc-
tion of the Shuberts on the roof,

Katz Is reported to have lost s"m'
$12,000, but seems to hive a chance
to get some of it hack now that the
Century roof layoui has been
changed to the former plan there;

of giving the revue on the floor.

Sam Kuhn, formerly proprietor of

the Crescent, Perth Amboy, N. J*
has joined the White & Dow vaude-
ville agency.

Hassard Short put the, finishing
touches, on the Shuberts' musical
piece, "The Rose Girl." The- pro-
duction opened Thursday Cast)
night.

Rert Levyc acting ns the Ameri-
can repre»e>4il.tivo of the London
Stage.^iraye *a> dinner to 40 guests
at the'. Filar*. - to welcome Ella
Shields, Frank Van lloven and
Walter CatJaU.

Polly Moran is going back i°
vaudeville, leaving the film- arid

Los Angeles Hat.

Olympia Desvall, who lost her lug-
gage while en rOUte from Havana
to New York, after playing there
with Publtone's Circus, h.is recov-
ered her belongings. The parapher-
nalia, missing for live weeks, was
located In Waterhury, Conn. Miss
Desvall was forced to cancel flf-

teen weeks' bookings because of the
Hn placing of ha r « qutpment

During the absence of ficbrge

Qottleib from the Orph< ru Office, (n

New Orleans, Bi n Thau handled the
booking of the western Orpheum
houses and the Palace, New York.

The B. F. Keith's Boys' P<ud will
give a special concert next Wednes-
day (Feb, 1G) at 8 P. M. at the
Washington Irving Irigh school.
Senator James .1 Walker will make
an addres .

Eaward Graftt has returned to the

Chamberlain Rrown office as gen-

eral manager. Mr. Grant was of-

fice manager 'of Rrown's when leav-

ing that agency.

Anita Stewart started at the

Mayer studios with Edwin Carew#
directing "The Invisible Fear."

Walter Met '.rail, Allen Forrest. Og-
den Crane, Estelle Evans, Hamilton
Morse, C,eor r

.e Kuwa and Edward
Hunt are in the cast, rtobert Kurrle

will handfe the photographs.

Violet Clark has completed a piay

in collaboration with Carey Wilson.

its title is "Behave." Miss (-'lark

left for Los Angeles last Friday t«

take up her work at the Thomas
IncO studio.

The new Justin.' 'ohnston relenSJ
"Sheite,,, i Daughters," has started.

Bdwai d i hii'o-i will direct.

Leila Lewis, one of I i
•• 1 "

(

st "

known tlritish press agents, ,,as

been in New York thve pa«.t f°JJ"
night, inaugural i; a publicily

campaign for the George Clarica

productions, which are seeking w
Invade the American market v '

its features. She sails back Feb. 1*-

Natalie Talmadge, young' of IbJ

three Talmndges, is engaged ''

mat ry i kn U i
' K< aton,
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IN THEIR REVOLVING AEROPLANE

SENSATION
THIS WEEK (Feb. 7)-B. F. KEITH'S JEFFERSON, NEW YORK

MANAGERS CORDIALLY INVITED Direction, LEW GOLDER
NEWS OF DAILIES.

(Contniued from page 14 )

his Greenwich Village room Satur-
day* Depression caused by a rival
company's success Is said to have
inRpircd his act. His death was
discovered when ho failed to appear
for a performance Saturday night.

Commenting on a plan for a"Ku-
ropoan" theatre in I'aris, at which
works of other than French authors
would ho produced, George Middle-
ton has asked why American plays
should not be included.

T' ;
. Sh - wi*ote a Look some years

ago telling <>f the romance between
h< rself and Parncl).

Theodore W. Stucky. a dance hall
proprietor who backed a season of
French opera In New York last year.
ended his life by leaping into Bast
River from the Queensboro Hrldge.
Worry over losses on the opera ven-
ture is said to have caused his sui-
cide. He was the owner of Unity
Hall, In West 47th street.

A professor conducting a school
f» r moonshine whiskey makers in

|
the North Carolina mountains com-
plain, d to the sheriff Ids *'^t ill" had
been stolen, and was much surprised
when the sheriff arrested him for
making whiskey illicitly. His sur-
prise deepened Into dismay when he
later was sentenced to the peniten-
tiary.

A young French dramatic student
dismissed from the Paris Conser-
vatory by M. Riband, former con-
ductor of the Huston Symphony Or-
chestra and head of the Conserva-
tory, is briC of the hits in Maeter-
linck's "Bourgemestre de Btil-
monde," recently put on in Paris.

Edith Kingman, who is suing: for
$2r>o,ooo broach of promise, has been
sued by a New York fur house
for $3,137.

Mrs. Charles Stewart l'arn* 11

widow of the Irish patriot, and the
woman who, as "Kitty O'Shea," is

credited with having ruined his
career, died In England, Feb. 5, aged

is her first dramatic effort, although
she has written poetry for several
years.

The forthcoming production of
"Macbeth/' with Lionel Barrymore
and Julia Arthur* is going to be
radical in its treatment and inter-
pretation, according to Arthur Hop-
kins. He intimates that he is jro-

iriR to rewrite Shakespeare in keep-
ing with modern theory.
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At a recital to raise money for the
Monarchist party, Frederick Wil-
liam of Prussia, cousin of the ex-
Kaiser, will play violin solos. He
will be accompanied by George
Sehanmann, a German composer.

It is reported that Glairs Eamea,
playing Queen Hess in "The I'rinee
and the I'auper," lias been selected
by John Drink water for the title

role in "Mary. Queen of Scots." She
has announced her withdrawal from
the Fa* ersham cast.

The BlUS Law crusaders who de-
vote their energies to suppressing
the cigarette have scored one by
having an amendment adopted by
the Senate to prohibit smoking in
government buildings.

A theatrical lihrary, made up of
pietures, anecdotes and criticism of
famous Itage characters, is soon to
become pari of tnc New York Pub-
lic Library. It was put together by
the late Robinson I.oeke, dramatic
critic, editor and publisher of the
Toledo Blade, and was bequeathed
to the library l>y him.

The First Presbyterian Church,
Oldest landmark of Montclair, N. J.,

is to be torn down and replaced by
a theatre-office building, to be erect-

ed at a cost of $200,000. Ernest C.

Hinck is the purchaser of the site.

Doris Faithful (that's her regular
family name), for two years with
the Greenwich Village Follies, was
married Feb. 5 to captain Daniel
Kunklc. v\ic» served with tile 31st
Artillery in France.

Kansas * 'it y. Kan, which for
years has had the reputation of
being the only city of its size in

the country (over ioo.ooo) without
a daily if wspape has a real one at

last. Tie* first issue of the Kansas
appealed this week. Tin 1 new paper
is an evening daily with a Sunday
morning issue and published by Sen-
ator Arthur Capper, who also owns
the Topeka Capital and other publi-
cations.

Frank Ci mkshank has left "It's

Up to You." after taking the pro-
duction <>f Patch's into Boston and
giving it a ton of publicity in news-
paper and billboard work. Mr.
Crulksliank may go with a big top.
lies an old circus publicity man.

At the request of the Federal
Attorney, the trial of John J. Me-
Graw, on the charge of having a
bottle of whiskey in violation of
Volstead act, has been postponed
until March 30. McGraw is in Cuba.

Emma Cams will leave soon for
Tucson, Ariz., where she will appear
for charity i^ a play written for
her by Harold Bell Wright. She
will play one week.

The Methodists and Baptists of
New London want the posters of a
musical comedy removed from the
billboards of that city on the ground
they are "low, vulgar and indecent."

who said he had promised to marry
her, has been settled out of court.
it was reported Gould had paid
$90,800, but his counsel would not
verify the report*

Galli-Curci is to be one of the
Metropolitan starH next season. Her
contract is such, however, that she
will he permitted to *in£ with the
Chicago opera Company In Chi-
cago.

"The Man About Town." a pan-
tomime, by Austin Strong, will be
used by William Harris, Jr., as a cur-
tain raiser for Drinkwater's "Mary.
Queen of Scots," when the hitter is

produced next month.

Mile. Jane Hereaux, frotich avia-
trix, who was Jilted at the altar on
January L'3, finally was married
February 7 to Fillppo Catalano, a
drug clerk.

Blade Friday." by Frederick S.

[sham, author of "Three Live
Ghosts," will be produced by Max
Ma rein.

Ada Forman, of the Century
Promenade, will give a series of

special dances for the Association

Of American Dancing Masters.

Under her pen name of "Michael

Strange/1 Mrs. John Barrymore has

written a play, "Claire de lame,"

Which has been accepted for produc-

tion by Charles Frohman, Inc. It

m ,Sqr -to Whispering
'

DO ;YOai:\^RTHINK OF ME
j,uh*i v- Sherman [Clay & Co.

SanFrjnCisco

Bcnoni K. Lock wood, former hus-
band of Kthol Jackson, of "The
Merry Widow," was married during
the week tit Mrs. J. B. Bourne. ]t

was the 'bird trial by each.

Stock in the Academy of Music,
New York, and the Exposition Sc-
eutiries Company, left by William
P. Douglas, has been declared
worthless. His estate was appraised
at $1 ,033,508.

Grace Carlisle, artist's model, was
accidentally asphyxiatce" in her
Greenwich Village apartment while
in a swoon. The young woman,
whose husband Is secretary to a
member of the firm of J. P. Morgan
& Co., fainted and her sleeve
opened a gas jet as she fell.

Dolores Page, who nppeared In

companies headed by Blanche Kin*
and Kritzi Seheff, shocked a Balti-
more court during her hearing for
divorce by producing a revolver
from her handbag. She said she
carried it because her husband had
threatened to kill her. Investigation
revealed the weapon was a toy
Squirt pistol and she to!d the court
she was afraid to carry a regular
gun. She got her divorce,

"Hitchy Koo" sounded like b sew
disease or breakfast food to Su-
preme Court Justice Giegerich when
he heard it In court. He never had
heard of the Hitchcock play, but
that didn't prevent him from grant-
ing a judgment for $1,500 against
Raymond Hitchcock and Ray Goofs
In favor of Jack Welch, who sued
for back salary as booker of tha
1917-18 edition.

_ _____ •

Paderewskl, who sailed from
Havre Feb. 6, is due to arrive In

New York this week. He will tour
the country lecturing on Poland,
but, up to date, has declared he will

not play concerts.

Dr. Mink
cians, after
st rat ion by
the Dutch

and other noted BUIsi-
listening to a demon-
Maurice Van der Berg,
virtuoso, indorsed the

violin of Heinrich Ohlhavcr, a Ger-
man whose method of treating the
instruments makes them rival gen-
uine Strads.

A suit Tor $500,000 against King-
don Gould, filed by Mrs. Rlsa Blum,

Wed less than three months ago,
Syn De Conde has been sued for
separation by his wife, who says he
makes $30,000 a year. The court
ordered him to pay her $160 a week
alimony and $1,000 counsel fees
pending trial.

Despite an active boycott against
thket sales by Englishmen, John
McCormack was greeted by a

THE ACT THAT IS DIFFERENT

packed house at the Monte Carlo
casino last week.

Immigration authorities at San
Francisco held up two Russian
dancers, Corella and Isabella Friede,
as Bolshevist suspects. When the
sisters showed they were profes-
sional dancers, and that they have
relatives in New York, they were
permitted to enter.

Leon Daudet, son of the great
French novelist, has passed up a
duel challenge issued to him by
Paul de CassagnaO, a fellow mem-
ber of the French Chamber of Depu-
ties. He had attacked the war
record f »f Cassagiiac and the latter,
the greatest swordsman !n France,
sent him a challenge to a fight with
pistols. He also referred to Daudet
as a "poltroon, a swindler and a
coward."

The Philharmonic Society and the
National Symphony Orchestra have
been combined under one board ofc-
directors. Clarence II. Mackay
says the move is for the betterment
of music and the elimination of con-
flicting dates.

Sarah Bernhardt and Gustave
Charpentier, composer of "Louise,"
have bean promoted to officers of
the Legion of Honor, while other
stage notables named kn'.ghts of the
Legion are M. Copeau, manager, and
Claude Terrasse, composer.

The wife of Frank Talbot, pro-
ducer, was robbed in a taxhab of a
$4,000 fur coat. Two men took it

off her while her chauffeur was
away from the car. Mrs. Talbot Is
a picture actress.

When the orchestra of a Berlin
theatre struck recently, the com-
poser of the musical comedy in-
volved, at the audiences invitation,
played the accompaniment for the
last half of the show on piano.

Grace Fisher, former Metropolitan
prima donna and protege of Lillian
Nordica, appeared In court In White
Plains, N. Y., to ask custody of her
child. She declared her husband.
Dr. Oscar C. Peeve, had been seen
hugging several of his women pa-
tients. The doctor, In turn, said his
wife holds conversations with spirits
while she sleeps, and told the court
he had offered to build a double
house, each to have one s de of it,

and each to have equal supervision
over their child.

Ben Garret son, who has been
handling the publicity for Nora
Hayes since the opening of "Her
Family Tree," resigned last week.
Charles Phillip.* succeeded him.

A report from Phoenix, AH/., says
Hazel Dawn has purchased a ranch
site tit Mesa, Ariz., and Intends to
en cl a home there.

CLIFFORD
A
N
D BOTHWELL

Ruth Gordon, the dating young
"Seventeen" player who deliberately
caused a Chicago surgeon to break
both her logs in two places so that
tin! "bow" might bo taken out of
tin m. is recovering after six weeks

! In a hospital and soon will return to
he stage with straight limbs.

"IN BITS OF ART"
BOOKED SOLID UNTIL OCTOBER, TOURING PANTAGES CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

Personal Direction: JACK FINE-LOU HOLLER

NOTICE—THE FIRST ACT TO ORIGINATE THE LATEST ADORNMENT FAD, THAT OF PAINTING IN

WATER COLORS ON THE NUDE BACK OF A WOMAN.

Kva Puck, who left "Irene" for a
•Mary'' company, Opened in Boston
Mondd •

.

A New York magistrate has held
James C. Lewis for trial oj> the?,
chargft of permitting his two minor
children, .lames. Jr., 14. and Maxine,
12, to work in a vaudeville perform?
ance.

Princess "T^S^J, «,,> \,\,,r. .] ;;\ ;;n

embarrassing position St the Mary-
land. Baltimore, when a deputy
sheriff arrived during her perform-
ance and announced his intention of

• i/in^ her clothes and icenery on

i

THE MAN WHO TALKS AND SINKS
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RAILROAD OFFICIALS TAKE PERSONAL INTEREST

IN MOVEMENT OF ARTISTS'

January 26th, 1021.

Mr. E. F. Albee,

Palace Theatre Building,

Broadway and 47th Street, s.—

-

New York City, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Albee:

Knowing of your desire to learn of the treatment ex-

tended to the performers by the heads of the different

railroads with which we come in contact, I wish to take

this opportunity to bring before your notice two different

gentlemen, namely, Mr* H. F. Spofford, Chief Clerk,

Passenger Department, and Mr. Thomas Bradley, Chief

Baggage Agent of the N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R., located

at New Haven, Conn.

We had to make a jump from New Haven to Chester,

Pa. The above named gentlemen put through for my
company a very big help. They arranged to have the

Federal Express stop at Chester and allow us to get off,

saving my people the inconvenience of having to change
at New York, also at Philadelphia.

It is the first time that this has been done, as the Fed-

eral never makes a stop at Chester/

I would consider it a personal favor if by any means
you would thank these gentlemen for such kindness. I

have told them that I was going to write you and tell you

about same. Thanking you in advance, I am,

Very truly yours,

(Signed) DOMINICK BUCKLEY,

Manager, Reckless Eve Co.

(Copy of the following letter also sent to Thomas
Bradley, Chief Baggage Agent, New York, New Haven
& Hartford Railroad Co.)

:

January 28th, 1921.

My dear Mr. Spofford:

I just received a letter (copy of which I am enclos-
ing) from Dominick Buckley, manager of the Reckless
Eye Company, calling my attention to the courteous and
kindly interest you took in their behalf. It was mighty
nice to show this consideration to this gentleman.

The artists' lot is a hard one at best—they only have
a little time to make towns, and then they have to make
many changes, it keeps them up all night. Then there
is the danger of their baggage, not being put on the next
train and probably the loss of the first show on Monday,
all through no fault of their own.

The railroads all over the country are co-operating in

a whole-hearted manner, and the help that you have
given these people is very commendable, Please accept
for the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association and
the National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., my grateful thanks
for all that you have done and are doing to help out this

railroad condition, as far as the vaudeville artists are
concerned.

Cordially yours,

E. F. ALBFE.

Mr. H. F. Spofford, Chief Clerk,

Passenger Department,

New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Co.,

New Haven, Conn.

an attachment obtained by a New
York costumer, H. Mahbu. Inc. As
he would have been loft only with
her earrings, snake and other bits

that make up her Cleopatra costume
the deputy didn't have the heart to

take Her ntuff. So he granted her 21

Hours- -until she got paid—to satisfy

the attachment.

Edward B. Sheldon 1ms just re-

turned to New York after having
been ill in a Chicago hospital nine
months.

husband is Wallace Thompson
New York writer and editor.

. .1
I turned into a chair-swinging con-
test.

members of the board of directors I passed making it compulsory for a

Fokine and Foklna open a dancing
engagement at the Metropolitan
opera house March 1.

MTotO," written by Leo DUrich-
stein and Achmed Abdullah* will be
produced by the Bhuberts this

spring, with Ditrichstein as star.

Rho< be Poster will be his leading
woman

"Rim- K\ • s."' wil.h Lew FU Ids and
Mollis Klnu will op* ft .r *'ri. i 'n ino
New YorlerWb, 21.

II r father's House,** n se ond
play in which Hale Flamillon ap-
pears as a co-author, has u> n pur-

used by John tlold n.

Mrs Marion Curry, who "adopt* .1

"

Mike rjllhooley. the chronic little
stowaway .and finally h;i<1 to turn
Mik<' back to the Immigration au-
thorities. Is a bride njrain. It is her
fourth appearance !n the role. Hrr

The late John V. Ahearn. Tam-
many leader and lithographer, left a
personal estate of 'more than $10.-

000." according to his will, which has
just been probated. A. I,. tSrlanger
was one of the Witnesses.

Kdith Kingman, concert s'nger.

has sued Henry S. Wilcox, direc-
tor of the Troy Laundry Machinery
Co., f«>r 1250,000, alleging breach of
promise.

High cost of paper and labor has
caused the Pall Mall Gazette and
London Globe, oldest evening daily
in England, to amalgamate

"Short term" divorces ave no more
In Nevada, A bill ha* Just been

person to be a bona fide resident of
the State for six months prior to
starting something.

A monkey gland has been sewed
Into Arthur K. Liardet. old-time
English actor ami associate of Joe
Jefferson, by prof. Berve Voronoff.
of Paris. The professor told Liardet.
who is 71. that lie will hive to Rive

his age as 43 next time any one asks
him.

Lord Dunsany, the Irish poet and
playwright, was fined $126 by a
Dublin court-martial for having
firearms in his castle. They were
shotguns and other sporting arms.

Cora Chase, a New England Kir!.

appeared for the first tino- hi Mi

Metropolitan in "Kigoletto
"

Following the Equity's appeal to
managers to reduce gallery seat

Vienna, it is said, is starving, but
,

that does not keep the people from
|

being dance-mad, cables telling <»f

numerous Imk < vents, such as ih<

"Bad Hoys -

' ball, where no woman
mo attend except hi kn<re-lei

skirts. — --

John Armstrong Chaloner. wn.»

maintains a picture theatre at h?;

estate in Virginia, li going to add a

dance hall in order to kei p 111

young farmer folk away front :i •.

cities In the winter.

"Robert litown." an sscapt d con-
vict, who claims he owned two cab-
aret shows in Canada, has confess* \

to the murder of a New York drug- I

gla*.

TRUNKS
AM. MAKES AM. 9IZF*

V<j\: THE PROFESSION.

AT BIG DISCOUNTS
KIM TO trUGAGE SHOP

i£S \\r^ 4W>t,.N**r 8U» A>**M*>
*- OPEN *••* BNINGS

"The Liberty League of Anurias
has boen formed in N'W York to

combat Pine Law's.

..

i

SCHNEIDER-ANDERSON CO.

John Philip Sous;? and hlx b

will play ; »n engagement in Havana i

this season.

Right no ii and a girl were arrest*
;

ed as the result <»f a riot at tie

Musicians' fJnion when a "peclsl

fllOctlitg caller! la disetpliw aevH

. ttortj\\> successor to fffiisjoeh'^"- "«** A
:

DO YOU EVERJHINK OF ME
\

"•~ i!N_, C t: ~

*$?*•<* Shermanbay& Co.
s^>^~

r

hex to announce their removal to

229-239 West 36th Street

'<*

M W YORK ( in

1-cbrnarv, 1921

» **+ "JWi » m

NOTICE TO BOOKING MANAGERS—AGENTS, ETC.

Jeanne Ward The Original RESISTA
•TATE* Mil-; I«< INCAPACITATED *M» IN \HI F TO WORK * I P«W*ICM SMK Is IN \|» WAY < » s N 1.1 I >.|» t\ ITII ll'K \(i son IIOORIM' IMMK I II \ I VAMA

THF ORIGINAL RESISTA. JEANNE WARD. OF WARD SISTERS
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prices to 26 cents the New York-

World editorially declared 50 cents
'little enough'' for a theatre seat.

"Transplanting Joan" l,a» been
transplanted to the Broad Street.

Philadelphia, opening Feb. 14.

The opening of the
was postponed from
Thursday of this week.

Ambassador
Monday to

A Corot landscape was added by
E. F. Albee to his art collection last

week, having boon purchased at a
special sale for 15.200.

The A. I... Erlangcr office has
routed David Belasco's new produc-
tion for Jiultimore and Washington
before coming to New York.

The Ziegffeld "Follies" will play

four additional weeks at the Colonial,

Chicago, and will tour 20 weeks
thereafter. "The Night Boat" fol-
lows the "Follies" at the Colonial.
"Apple Blossoms" tour has been ex-
tended.

DO YOU EVEFLTHINK OF ME
Pub.uwb* Sherman fcldy & Co.

SirvFrr i5CO
.

•'The Famous Mrs. Fair" will move
from the Blackstone, Chicago, to the

llollis Street. Boston. "Just Sup-
pose," now at the Tremont, Boston,

goes from there to Pittsburgh, then
Cincinnati and proceed to the Black-
stone, Chicago.

A new play with Hie-hard Bennett
under the management of Sam 11.

Harris is due to follow "Just Sup-
pose" at the Tremont Feb. 21. When
"Mary Hose" ends its run at the

Oliver Morosco returned to New-
York this week after spending three
months in Los Angeles.

Empire, New York, it will go on tour
to the coast. The 1920 Hitchy-koo"
is booked for the Illinois, Chicago,
beginning March 28, where it will

be followed by "Tickle Me."
"Hrminie" will leave the Park,

New York, Feb. 28, for a tour in the
east. George White's "Scandals" is

ATT NTION!
ALL FORMER MEMBERS OF

VICTOR HERBERT'S
Romantic Opera

set for a lonsr run in Boston, and
Kd Wynn's "Carnival" will tour the
eastern cities after its Boston en-
gagement.

Carle Carlton will start "Tan-
gerine" at Atlanta- City Feb. 21.

In the cast are Vivienne Segal.
Bdwin Nicander, Kileen WilsOn,
Douglas Stevenson, Florence Denis-
hawn, Allen Keains. The book is by
I'hilip Bartholomae in collaboration
with Lawrence Laagner with music
and lyrics by Carlo- Sanders and
Howard Johnson. Robert Milton
staged.

Frieda Ifempel has been signed
by the Chicago Grand Opera Com*
l
'any.

The fust performance of "Mac-
beth." with Lionel Barr* more and
Julia Arthur, is announced by
Arthur Hopkins for Feb. 17. at the
Apollo. The produi tion has been
designed by Robert Edmund Jones,
with music by Robert it. Bennett.
John I). Williams has asked for an

injunction against Barrymore, al-
leging the star is under contract to
him. Barrymore declares he has no
contract with Williams and In signed
with Hopkins for the season.

"Marmaduke," theatrical com-
mentator in the London "Referee"
for many years, died Feb. 7 at his
home In Carta Court, I/Ondon. His
real name was Charles K. W.
Jerningham, arid he was 07 vears
old.

It is reported John and Ethel
Barrymore will appear in tho new
Frohman play, "Claire de Lane**1

written by Mrs. John Barrymore
Under her pen name of Michael
Stranue. From the hospital where
Kthe| Barrymore has been suffer-
ing from rheumatism it is reported
she in fast recovering and will soon
he able to appear in a show. *

An attempt is being made by
attorneys representing i'auline
Jhminia Hall McLellan, daughter
of the late Pauline Hall, to have

1 v^nrtrK) Successor 4o yfhtsprryrg
"

DO YOU EVERTHINK OF ME
Pui uKed bv Sherman IClay & Co.

San la <(ticisco

ONA MUNSON
U IL J

CALL AT THE OFFICE OF

JOE WEBER
1416 Broadway, Room 707

In a "MANLY REVUE"
.

TOPPING THE BILL THIS WEEK (FEB. 7) AT

KEITHS ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN

NEXT WEEK (FEB. II) PROCTOR'S, NEWARK

Direction: Harry Fitzgerald, Clarence Jacobson
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the latter'a divorce decree modified

bo that the invalid girl may receive

support from her father. George B.
McLella.i. of London, brother of

C. M. S. McLellan. producer. Under
the oriRina' decree the father was
ordered to pay $10 weekly for the

support of the daughter, while the

mother lived and remained un-
married. Her death automatically
relieved him of the responsibility

although the da. ghter's plight be-

came worse.

Betsy Darling (Mrs. Elizabeth
Thompson), a muaical comedy
favorite of a past generation, was
burned to death in a fire which
destroyed her home outside San
Francisco Feb. 8. She was 66 years

old.

The suit of Ada Mae Weeks
against John Cort to restrain him
from interfering with her efforts to

secure engagements went the

actress' favor by default. Cort fail-

ing to put in an appearance.

Jessie Reed (Mrs. Dan Caswell.

of Cleveland) has returned to tht

"Follies" in Chicago. She had re

tired several months ago.

declared she had hurled the liquid
when the server tried to force hi«
way into her bathroom.

Frank Oil more, representing the
Actors* Equity, appeared in "Albany
in the lead of a fight against a bill

which would permit Jews to ob-

Shuberts' Sunday vaudeville shows.
This week, Fally Markus. an In-

dependent booking agent with sev-

eral houses up state, started book-
ing the vaudeville at the Kialto,

Amsterdam N. Y., along with David-
son & Lo Maire. Markus books three
and the firm two aets. That houseserve Saturday as their Sabbath in

order that thev may keep their I
has been advertising > Shubert

places of business open Sunday. He |
vaudeville." playing a five-act bill

aid it would interfero with the 'and pictures, the vaudeville coating

last week purchased the Tattle Play-
house and three other buildings In a
deal involving $70,000.

The Playhouse is under lease to
Alexander Weinberg and is a pic-
ture house.

work of actors and actresses, forc-
ing them to work seven days a week.

Grace Jackson, accused by a proc-

ess server of throwing lysol In his

face when we went to her home to

serve a summons in a civil suit,

WRIGHT
DOCTOR

l

PLAY-

STAGE

DIRECTOR

DRAMA

MUSICAL COMEDY

EDWARD

CLARK

SHUBERT STORY.
(Continued from page 3.)

terested in one way or another In

theatricals over here. His connection
with Ooldwyn dates from the time
when he and Lee Shubert made an
investment in It. Upon the recent
return of Samuel (Joldwyn to the
company bearing his name, Godsol
assumed the active direction.
Arthur Klein is said to have an

office In the Shubert theatre build-
ing, and his duties for the time be-

. I ing will he in lining up theatres for
the proposed Shubert circuit. Klein
has been mentioned several times
in connection with the Shubert
vaudeville plans. Klein was barred
from doing business as a booking
agent in the Keith office last sea-
son. Recently he started a hook-
ing service for supplying picture
theatres with musical artists and
other attractions. It is not known if

he has abandoned his picture busi-
ness.

The Jules Mastbaum connection
with the .Shubert end still remains
indefinite. The K«>ith othce for-
merly booked some of the Stanley
Co. houses In Philadelphia, but
through failing to arrive at a mu-
tually satisfactory understanding.

for the halves fruMU.000 to $1,100.

Formerly W.ilt. r aPrlimmer booked
in the smaller acts. (Jretchen Kast-
man and Co. were closed after the

first performance at the Kialto, Am-
sterdam, last Thursday.
The towns up state are small ones.

Amsterdam splits with tilen Falls,

S. Y., with a Keith- booked house in

each city in opposition. Neither of

the towns is large enough for oppo-
sition vaudeville of any class, with
the regult that each theatre started
an advertising battle to gain the
most business.
The Rialto, Amsterdam, changed

managers last week, Skfl reported In

last week's Variety.

The Rocky Mountain Screen Club
lias offered to pay the tine of $500
imposed on Judge Hen B. Lindsay
for contempt of eourt in refusing to
betray a boy's confidence.

An evil which it was thought had
been amputated from the film busi-
ness—the fake school of acting—has
reappeared in New York, and ex-
hibitors all over the coimtry are
urged to watch for its appearance
in their communities. Three men
'charged with maintaining fake
schools in New York are under ar-
rest, all accused of obtaining money
by fraud and one facing the addi-
tional charge of criminal assault
upon one of his girl victims. More
than 1«>0 girls, it is said, have been
mulcted of their money and a gen-
eral investigation of all schools now
is under way in the metropolis.

PICTURED WILD WEST.
_iOs Angeles, Feb. 9.

It is quite possible Major Lillie
will have opposition in the Wild
West show field should he decide to
return to it next season, as has been
lately intimated.
Hoot (Jibson and Art A'-ord. Uni-

versal cowboy stars, are contem-
plating set f ing forth in the exhibi-
tion field next summer, figuring on a
double draw on the strength of their
film popularity.

It will be an all-pictute wild west
is thev do start out.

B. P. Schulberg, president of At-
tractions Distributing Corp.. han-
dling the Katherine IfacDonald
productions, left for the coast on
Monday to sign another star.

The Attorney (leneral of Nevada,
supporting his brief for the annul-
ment of Mary Pickford's divorce, de-
clared she had obtained it by fraud
and collusion, and said it was nec-
essary that the state purge itself of
the charge of assisting a fraud.

SPLIT WEEK AT AMPHI0N
The Amphion, Brooklyn, which

formerly housed the Corse Paytou
Stock, has been added to the Plim-
mer Agency for five actn on a split

week. The change became effective
this week.

FOR SALE
Two Red Velvet Drops

|i f.'.:t biffk, "i f<-«>t vide, «*anvas backing
ami tie line*. Ready to hang. W. a.

RU8CO. 137« East 27th St., Oakland, Cat.

Moving Picture Machine Opera-
tors* Union 306, New York local,
affiliated with the I. A. T. S. B, is to
hold its annual ball at the York

-

ville Casino Saturday night, Feb.
26.

B. Ti. Veinblatt. formerly own r of
the Westchest.r, Mr. Vernon. N. Y.,

i vCcrrlr s?uc n
- s >r io ffh>speriw>

DO YOU EVF:RTHINKOF ME
,r. bnerman !L>lay & lo.

Altamont Court

MORRISTOWN, N. J.

U^'

"HONEY GIRL"

"DE LUXE ANNIE"

"YOU'RE IN LOVE"
"LITTLE MISS CHARITY"

"OH, WHAT A GIRL"

"FURS AND FRILLS"

"COAT TALES"
£tc. Etc.

IN PREPARATION:

•BLOOD MONEY"
"CALL THE NEXT CASE"
"THE BAD WOMAN

. the Stanley houses, together with
! the Sableaky and McGulrk theatres.
', withdrew from Keith's. The latest

i

report is that there is a liklihood

j
<»t' Keith's and the Stanley group
reaching another agreement. If

that happened it might tend to up-
net tie* authority of the connection
with Shyberta made through lift-

ing Mastbaum as one of their direc-
tors in the vaudeville corporation.
The Shubertfl an* reported invit-

ing theatre owners to join their

circuit, for bookings, with the pro-
position made to the owners their

losses will be tak^n in in return for

payment to be made with stock of

the Shubert vaudeville company. '

Klein is said to have been th»- Shu- •

hert emissary who has tendered this
j

character of offer.
|

Nothing further has developed aa
|

to whether the Shuberts have set-

tied upon just what style of van- I

deville performance is to be given.

N'o one appears to know. One of i

the Shubert forces Bald the other

day a lag ensemble would close the

show but would not state whether

that inferred a straight running
vaudeville bill or a revue style of

j

performance.

Showing of Advance
Spring Models

In the talk of "Shubert agent: i

i

that is very prevalent in agency eir-
;

rles, the name of DavidoW A Le-
j

Maire appears to be overlooked.!

l).ivi(low A l..-M.>ire have l>« « n the

recognised Shubert vaudeville and
production representatives for years,

j

with I'M [V.tvldow making up the;

WANTED: ADVANCE MAN
To n< « IK \ n '» Vi i\Tl: \' T

CONVKHT ST.VU.
POP.

I«»

si.,'.' lowest Multtry mi<I .ill. Hr»t I •
- 1 1

•
-

Writ* H>s. in (.ills OeaenM Driltery,

NKW\Kh, V J.

li
DO.YOU BVEROTINK OF ME

i
Gu.blu»Ked ty .'QWrti'm l£l ix/ JC, fn '" ?an Francisco

-3* • ,'JT

A beautiful and comprehensive collection of thea-

trical, evening and general wearing apparel.

Enchanting diversities of graceful and becoming

models that are the embodiment of Spring's earliest

and authentic tendencies.

Distinctive touches of periodic influences with fea-

tures that combine refreshing originality.

Discriminating women will be interested. It is not

a minute too soon on the calendar of Fashion to

plan the

away;

Easter outfit—with Easter but a month

Mme. Kahn

. V

PARio

18 Rue de la P^i>.

NEW YOPvK CITY

148 West 44th Street
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MIDNIGHT BOUNDERS.
(Continued from page lf.>

acene. Most of the scenes wore on
Jnd away in less than 10 minutes.
Cantor's two best bits, aside from

his own specialty, are the comedy
«cenef

called "Insurance," resembling
jn some respects the "doctor's
office" bits used by him before; and
tnew idea for a screaming comedy
terludo called "Joe's Blue Front,"
20-minute farce, with Cantor

playing a capital character bit as
proprietor of a "pull-'em-in" cloth-

ing store, who forces misfit raiment
upon his customers. Hern is the
foil, as a rube who insists upon
having a sporty suit 'with a belt

|n the back." Ituah.

"COGNAC."
Washington, D. C, Feb. 9.

Mrs. Stubbs ..".. .Marl* I.,. Day
geborah Sylvia Field

II Stubbs « James Svol.v
Hattie Watkina Kdith Kinn
Cal (iallup .Leonard Doyla
Elm*»r Stubba Tom I'ovmts
Marcelle Dupont Stubba. a war bride

Ollvo Tell
gam Stubba Harry Kumalalncn
Karl Watkina Cyrus W 1

The Reverend Simpson. Harry E. Humphrey

Crudely constructed, "Cognac,"
which had its first showing Sunday
at the Snubert-Belasco, is a mighty
Interesting play, which at times
really grips, and the story it tells

must appeal. The cast selected by
the Shuberts couldn't have been bet-
ter.

The author, David Arnold Balch,
Is given too much to "planting" for
the coming situation. Balch is new
to Washington. Now what is
needed is "a play doctor" who can
Iron out and make every tiling
smooth.

It is a story of the war aftermath.
The boy from New England brings
a French war bride home with him,
the girl he married after a 24-hour
flirtation in Bordeaux. When the
story opens, revealing a farm house
in Vermont, and you hear the old
familiar "Yankee" dialect, you
wonder, but things soon start to
happen and interest gradually
mounts, until the final curtain,
which makes you forgive Mr. Balch
for some of the things he has done
before. He has taken what would
have been the conventional ending
and made it most atistically beauti-
ful as well as different.

It is a boy's story to the young
husband that particular exception
Is taken to for its crudity. It is

all right for two fellow's to sit down
and talk, and say Just what they
mean, but when that situation is

set upon the stag* a little care at
least should be taken *on the rough
edges. The scene should be "cleaned
up" to say the least.

Tom Powers had one of the best
done bits seen here in months. Olive
Tell gave a sincere performance as
the French girl.

One performance is going to make
an unknown player famous over-
night. Leonard Doyle, as "Cal Gal-
lup," a country boy. Little Miss
Sylvia Field, as a country girl, gave
a dandy show. Of the rcmaiimr,
James Seeley, as the father, was
splendid; also Marie L. Day and
Cyrus Wood.
The action all takes place within

a period of 24 hours in the Btubb
home, the set being most adequate
and the direction of Edward Eisner
worthy of commendation. Mcakin.

THE NEW HOUSE.
Baltimore. Feb. 9.

Thomna Orainrto Victor Gilbert
llo.se .M.tcluno :,.A*neJ DOT*!!
J"iinni.> CralgiC Dorothy dimming
Kll.n, a maid l.<ui- i:inb»rry

J-Vikus Cralgla Richard Bennett
Wallace Mnclarnle Reginald Barlow
Frederick J.clitn<l i:<Jw;ird M.iriyn
Carter Lewis S<aly
l>ona!d Graeme l.xuis Hector
Harriet Mutton Hetty BellaIn
Spencer Ilutun J.>a\id Glatsford

VARIETY 31

One of the first of Louis Ans-
paeher's efforts, which originally
made its bow under the name of

"Our Children" several seasons ago,
and then bowed itself right off

again, appeared rewritten and re-
localized with persistent Scotchmen
as the leading figures in the homely
comedy and was given its American
premiere at the Academy under the
title of "The New House."
This Anspacher comedy under the

title of "Daddalums" enjoy* d quite
a run in England with Louis Cal-
vert. The title role does not show
much of interest to the average
theatregoer and it w&t inch ai these
Who attended in fair num'oeiT? Mo'tr-
day, and consequently for the most
l>:ut the play was not enthusiastic-
ally received.
Richard Bennett at times roused

a little interest with his many op-
portunities, it is essentially an ac-
tor's play. What little action is de-
pendent on the leading role, an old-
fa.shioned study such as all experi-
enced play.Ts delight in portraying.
Fergus Cralgio is an old shoe-

maker, who, having finally acquired
riehes, is unable to refuse the son
of the house, the apple ©f his eye.
: » single request. It is the old
b«'mjar-on-horsebaek theme, the BO-
1 W aspirations of a spoiled boy who
finally comes such financial croppers
that, in the end, the father is obliged
to return to the workbench.

In themo tho pleco is old fash*
'°ned and it is staged with nn old-
fashioned idiom with many farcical

FIRST TIME IN THE HISTORY

OF, THE GREAT

THEATRE, CHICAGO

AS A RESULT OF MY RIOTOUS

APPLAUSE-DRAW
WHAT JACK LAIT

PAID ABOUT MY PRESENT ACT:

"Alway* great, Rae never before looked,

worked or registered better than In her

present routine. She tied up the. show,

following a heavy bill, and was the

cinch hjt of tho day."

DIRECTION

HARRY WEBER

THIS WEEK (FEB. 7) STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO
«!

interruptions, scenes with a comic
servant and long incidental quarrela

between the father and his lite- long

friend, episodes Which have nothing

to do with the story.

With the exception of Bennett.

Reginald Barlow and Dorothy Cum-
mlng, tho cswt is not apparently
ideally suited. Monday tho recap-

tion accorded tho piece showed the

audience did not take into consid-

eration the troubles of a first night.

But Baltimore audiences have been

called upon to put up with so many
poor performances with the name
excuse this year that it is .jo small

Wonder they are wearing out their

politeness Monday evenings.
O'Tooh'.

CUBAN SHOWMEN REPLY

gantOi it Artigas, the Cuban cir-

cus and picture firm, object to the

statement that their circus had to

cut short its stay by three \s • kfl in

Havana.
"Our season opened Xov. 12 and

did record business," says Jesus Ay*-

tigas. "It was well known through-

out the island that our closing date
was Doc 12 and our advance sale

covered only up to that date."

The firm runs its own film ex-
change in Havana and is building
the first picture house modelled on
the American architectural lines in

Antilles, it is to bo called the

CapitoUo uoTf Its"' fJtiiiiiiJed COft i*<

$300,000.

They control the Santos & Arti-

gas amusement park, and allege

that Henry Meyorhoff, their Amer-
ican booking agent, has failed to

keep up th« park's attractions, in

accordance with his agreement. The
firm refers to tho National City

Bank of New York and to the Royal
Bank of Canada, Ottawa, to vouch
for Its commercial integrity.

From Big to Small.

New Orleans, Feb. 9.

Singer's Midgets, headlining this

week at tut Orpheum, will move
over next week to tho Palace, the

orpheum's small-timer here.

If You *

Don't Advertise

in

VARIETY

Don't Advertise

- .... .
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SterlingSilverCase

Beautiful French Ivory Dice

A TWO-HANDED INDIVIDUAL HIT

AL WOHLMAN

.

PATTHTTD OCT. 37, »#ao

^ DICE set consisting of a sterling silver container and
JX a pair of finely finished French ivory dice. A brand

new novelty—ornamental as a sinker or charm on
your watch chain and useful— for your dice are always
handy. Get the jump on your friends and spring this novelty

first in your set. You can get the set at any retail jewelers

or send us a one dollar bill by mail and we will send you a
set, charges prepaid.

We are sure that you will be su»*ed, but we will refund
your money if the set is not up to your expectations. Look
up our references to prove that our word is a guarantee.^

R. BLACKINTON & CO.
Manufacturing Jewelers and Silversmiths

Established 1863

244 Broad Street NORTH ATTLEBORO, MASS.

National Bank of Commerce of Providence, R. I.

Manufacturers' National Bank of North Attleboro
National Jewelera* Board of Trade. Bradstreets

EXCERPTS OF THE PRESS

VARIETY

By JACK LAIT

him
Al Wohlmuii, a more than splendid, straight man of striking appearance, with a uvu-bulhul system, making
equally punchy in comedy songs and lyrical semi -ballads, with a ftangfroMI that puts an audience at eas*

and a kick to his double entendre cracks that makes them snap and echo. Wohlman steps out as a light
comedy leading man, at the same time a specialty singer of the Jack Norworth school of some years hack.
He is a handsome chap, athletic in structure, a clothes- wearer do luxe, and a line-reader of poise and non-
chalance. He knocked out a couple of individual hits.

1

j THE TRIBUNE

By PERCY HAMMOND
Al Wohlman as a cinema di-

rector obliges frequently and
with success,

CHICAGO EVENING
AMERICAN

By THE OPTIMIST

Al Wohlman and Arthur West
are both funny and essentials in

the travesty on the movie in-
dustry.

CHICAGO HERALD-
EXAMINER

By ASHTON STEVENS
Al Wohlman. a picture director

in Ihe heavy work of an en-
semble. Is worth Jala weight in
piano movers.

•

BROADWAY'S BUILDING. *

(Continued from page 15.)

celebrations come during Lent. The
prediction is made, however, that

the latter holiday will be one of the

big business days of the season. It

falls on Tuesday (Feb. 22).

The jump in demand for "Pebti-

rau" at the Belasco is an interesting

feature of the season. This attrac-

tion is now leading the entire non-
musical list of offerings in the agen-
cles, with only the musical "Sally"

exceeding it. "Deburau" Is one of

the best production efforts in the

career of David Belasco. Like many
others the critics were luke-warm
in their comments. But the piece

lias been building steadily since it

debued around the holidays and is

a clean sell-out. It is now unques-
tioned that had the play been opened

ANNOUNCEMENT,

DAN DODY
I* Now Located in His New Offices

Room ittll. Columbia Theatre Rnildin*.

Would like to htar from everybody re-

tarding my new ahow

"SUGAR PLUMS"
on tbt- Columbia Circuit. Next Seasoa.

Classy Choristers Raftlataf Now.

in the Fall it would have easily run
the season at the Belasco. Indica-
tions are for its continuance through
the Summer.
With the reopening of the Cen-

tury Promenade last Saturday night
and the dual roof premiere of Zieg-
fvld revues atop the New Amster-
dam Tuesday and Wednesday, at-
tention has been centered on the
atrial entertainments. 4,The Rose
Clirl,

' the only other premiere of the
week, is set to open the new Ambas-
sador Friday night. Next week "will
find the entrance of Lionel Barry-
more in Arthur Hopkin's presenta-
tion of "Macbeth" on Thursday
night at the Apollo, "The Prince and
the Pauper" moving next door to the
Selwyn from which "Tickle Me" de-
parts for the road Saturday. "Trans-
planting Jean" also moves out, leav-
ing the Cort for the revival of "Peg
O' My Heart* with Laurette Taylor,
slated for Monday night.
The agencies report "In the Night

Watch" a good seller. That applies
to the cut rates as well. The melo-
drama at the Century grossed
around $16,000, with about 30 per
cent coming from the cut rate sales.

THE JOURNAL
By O. L. HALL

There are as many comedian^ in this show as there
we piano acts on an Orpheum Circuit vaudeville hill. Busi-
ost of them all is Al Wohlman, a good rough -and ready
performer, with voice. A happier "book" might make him
a happier man.

CHICAGO EVENING POST
By CHA8. COLLINS

Among others active in the entertainment are Al Wohl-
man, a hearty and breezy spokesman for the thread of story
which holds the "Satires" together, and a good hand at par-
odies and cataret tunes. *

•

Now Playing an indefinite Run in Itt Fourth Week, Olympic Theatre, Chicago

With FANCHON and MARCO'S "Satires of 1920"

MILDRED MARTHENS
Dear Mildred:—If yon are oil (he at age

let me kttow. I am not angry, but write
to me, for God's sake.

Tonr broken -hearted mother,

MRS. NELLIE MARTHENS
419 SUMNER AVE., BROOKLYN.

The agency buys are: 'The Passing
Show" (Winter Garden); "Samson
and Delilah" (39th Street); "Green-
wich Village Follies" (Shubert);

"Tickle Me" (Selwyn); "Dear Me"
(Republic); "Ermine" (rark); "Sal-,

ly" (New Amsterdam); "The Bat"
(Morosco); "Gold Diggers" (Lyce-
um); "The Champion" (Longacre);

"The First Year" (Little); "Lady
Billy" (Liberty); 'Mary" (Knicker-
bocker); "Meanest Man in the

World" (Hudson); "Wake Up Jona-
than" (Miller); "Tip Top" (Globe);

"Enter Madame" (Fulton); "Broken
Wing" (48th Street); "Bad Man"
(Comedy); "The Tavern" (Cohan);
"In the Night Watch" (Century);
"Afgar" (Central); "The Green God-
dess" (Booth); "Deburau" (Belas-
co) ; "Cornered" (Astor).

In the cut rates are offered: "The
Prince and the Pauper" (Apollo);
"Cornered" (Astor); "In the Night
Watch" (Century); "Transplanting
Jean" (Cort); "Near Santa Barbara"
(Greenwich Village); "Her Family
Tree" (Lyric); "Three Live Ghosts"
(Bayes); "Krminie" (Park): "Thy
Name 19 Woman" (Playhouse);
Emperor Jones" (Princess): "Rol-

lo's Wild Oat" (Punch and Judy);
'•The Miraso" (Times Son. ire).

LETTERS
Win temiifii. io> mall to VARIETY

address Mall Clark.
POBTCAKlib. ADVERTISING OR
ilUtl.AU LETTERS WILL NOT
UK ADVERTISED.
LETTERS ADVERTISED
*t rE ON' V. a

IN O. i.

Abbott Arthur
Abranis Harrv
Adams Michel*
ah Blayman
Alton Arthur
Armin Walter
Atkins Ja< k

Raker Ann»'i»
Hall H W
Belle Nad*
Benfleld Dolly
M.'nson Benme
Howman Bros
B oughton & Tur'er

Brown A K
Hrnwi Rothwall
Brown Sam
Burke Lew

(happcll ViwW
ristiea S'tch l

J 'id.'

Clarke Ruby
Cop* Leslie Mrs
Counts Ellis

Dag-mar Mrs Ale*
Daly Mr
Daly & Waldsteia
Dell Bert

Desmond Floe
De Voe Mr A
De Young Madge
Dc/enzo Frank
Donita Mias
Donovan Fannie
Du Bus John
Duckett Arthur
Dudley Edgar

Karl Maud
Ki&srig Sid
Elliot Elsie
Elliott Fred

Pales Aifn d
I ay Anna Km
1'itzpatrick Jack
Kuntalne Al
Ford A Good ridge
Francis Helen

Gilbert Nell
Grancae Janet
Greene Marion

IF.i.Ki-M Kittens
Hall Gladys

Halt Jefferson
Hamilton Beaste
Hamilton D
Hardy A.l.-.'w

Harrington I.illla*

Harvey Peguy
Hastings Etta
Hayward Mrs D J
Helvey A Brill

Henry Nora
Hill Sandy
Hoff Hannah
Hopkins Ethel
Howarth Blllie

H<»we Arthur
Howland Marie
Hoy! Harry
flyman Marty

innian Billy

Jackson Warrea ft

tones Ethel A
Ionian Fay M
Jordan Jack

Kennedy Harold
K*>nnrdv Marcellf
Keppeler Otto

DO YOU EVERTHINK OF ME

MAY WARD SMITH announcing her 17-year-old protegee

LIFT
4

B. F. Keith's PALACE, New York, Next Week (Feb. 14)
Direction LEW COLDER
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SOCIETY'S FAVORITE SONG ONE-STEP

a
3.1

I

•J

BY GEO. LITTLE, JACK STANLEY and OTTO MOTZAN

ORCHESTRATIONS AND ARTISTS' COPIES READY FOR YOU NOW

•

Publisher's Note: <

This song has been registered with the Secretary of the

M. P. P. A. since April 4th, 1920.

We sincerely trust that the orchestras, profession, mechan-
ical companies and the music trade in general will take cogni-

zance of our priority claim to the title "SUNSHINE."

'
' IMITATIONS ARE NEVER JUST AS GOOD

'

Ml&
•

.

mflameE RieHitiortDiE &
Music FuHiihcr* _

.

At

Knox Willy
Kramir Sam

1a Brack Frank io

Langfrod Howard
I.a Vino Lucy
Lawrence Margette
Leonard Mary
T^eonl Kleanor
Littlejohn F P
Luc.kcy & Yo.. >i

Manning Mlldr.-d
Martin Adeline
IfMculln Frlnce
May Arthur
Merrill uianche

McCabe Willie
MeCormack Orald
MiCirath Betty
Mott Peto
Murray W A
Murry Bis
M> rs Ibub« I

Oak!< y Edith
Olllngef Mrs
On.* Kuby
O'Neil Mack
Oswald Adele
Owen Carry

Pay-ton JCvelyh
IVnningion Anna
Petri* Al

Powell Jack

Qulminot Mile J

Radcliffo Flo
Rand Frank L
Kca Al
Regal H»nry
Rltchey Harriet

S'h'man'A D'foi at

Hhlrlcy Sadie
Kimonds Hobble
Smith Alb. rt

Smith Rofi.-

St.-nhcn* Harry
Sully Eatell..

Tailor K It

TainH In-ne
Thompson II

Van Camp IVgrry
Vernon Loutao

Walters Anita
Wasula Princess
West Iren<>
Wetzel P*te
Wheeler I'hui
Whit- Qeo
White Marie
Williams Hobby
Williams Ruth
Wilson Billie M

Yaniuda Joe

I HICACO OITKK

Ander*. n Lurehe
Armento Angelo
Ashworth Leah
Allar.l R M
Allan! Be«
Andrews Cecil
All*>n Fred
Armstrong A Orant
Adams Oorge W
Amb.rk A Adrienno
Arnold A Sobel
Alth rt Jninfi

Bronson Percy
Brook* Frank F
Bolin Carl
Betford six

MrBarrios Jean
Browne Fred
Butler A DcMnth
Browning Art
Blessing Chas
Bronson A Baldwin
Bernard * Lloyd
Byron Hen
Hadle S
Bradb-y C»-<.rgs
Belmont Belle
Harton Benny
Browne Frank
Brown Fred
Banks A Cay
H. lie Nit. Ik

Bsrett Rob. rt

To My Dfar Friends and Admirers:

// would be a physical impossibility to thank you individually fur the

enthusiastic and loyal reception you accorded me at each performance I

gave at B. F\ Keith
9

s Palace Theatre, New York City, last week (Jan. 31),

which was my first return engagement in vaudeville after an absence of

three years in grand opera and concert.

\4s I sang in the little composition of my own, "The World Cant Go

'Round Without You," the same thought applies: "The world can't go
9

round witho fit friendship."

Very cordially fours,

DOROTHY JARDON
P, S.—For ///.' benefit of those of my friends who have not heard vie

sing yet, I will he at the RUVRRSlDE THEATRE NEXT WEEK
(Feb. 14) and the HAMILTON THEATRE week Feb. 21. *

Benny J«<;k
Hi- ii to 8«*frai
Berot-tola A L Mrs
Bernard Mik»»
Harlcr * Jackson

Clapton Kd
CuniinlnKR Ray
Clark Harry K
Clifford R J Miss
Cameron Vera
Chortnloa Maxie
( ha.l.-rton Lillian
Clifton Hilly
i . >oper "Fltoh" Mr
Connors Jack
Chllde Janet
''onl.-y Harry J
< 'liliilnlliKS He.)
Curling Hilda
"<Vrvo" Dun
Clifford Ai

Donsonne VanL-a
i-irr.it j.-an Air
Davenport Earl
DeVine Dottle
I'swson sis a stern
l>UK.m Natalie
I>. Vo« Frank

I'oiin.y George 1'

l>*>wey Ar Ros.ru
HoCoursey Nettle
HuNord, Leo

Eden Hope
Kneel A Marshall
Edmunds Glenn
Krmlniv Sis
Ksponoxsa The
IC.J wards (Jertle
Earl A Lewis

Ford Charles H
Fulsoui Bobby
Fesscnden Albs
Foat« r A Clark
Pluhrer A Fluhrer
Prance Janet A H
Ford Hert Mrs
Kol.y Thomas J

Oaaann Hetty
Grant Sydney
GU-nmar I'aullns
• : . r.i-- r Hob
Oreenoy Harry
G.-rhue Mayns Vr^
Oeorge Fred

EVELYN BLANCHARD
1 t't:l BROADWAY. NEW YOKK < 1TV

S»«e me for big time restricted materi.nl,
(sketches, comedy acta, singles. Etc., BtC.

ACTS REWRITTEN. Rl HEARSED AND
OPENINGS ARRANGED.

Omen BlUie Mr
Galvln Tom
Gerrity M J
Gould Laura

Hack Norma
Hays E C
Howard Florence
Hart Chas «"„

Harris "Honey" Mr
Howard Bert C
Hart Hazel
Henderson Norman
Harris H A O
Hollowsy Arthur
Hold'-n * Navsrre
Haywood Harry
Hamilton C C

Jnekaoa Jerome
Johnson Anna K
Jeneg Helen M
Jsaon a Ha Ik
Jovedah

ICIrchner Hat tie

K.-asie Herman
Kenn.'dy Frances
Kalama Momi
Kelly Rddle
Kennedys The
Kane A Herman
Kelly Florence
Ka. alner Otto Mrs

T^ee Hryan
I-ee Ac < 'i .tun:. in

I

l

Leongrd Al
I.andon btella
Lubln A l.ewi#
Lewis 8id
Luke Kda Ana
Lubln Jack
Lamb Walter C
Lane A Harper
Wilkes Lloyd
Lee .la- k

Ixjwerie Olen
Lovett T J
Lindsay Tom
I^eweMy Hose
Lundo Harney
LaVler Jack Mrs
I/e„nard A Haley
Lynn A La Rose
Lund ChMS
Lee Mary C

Mae A Ma< h.-r
Melville A Rule
Miller Klizabeth
Mansfield A Kiddie
Morgan Beat! i. -

Mayes Jack
McCue I.ouls J
Martyn afaade
Morgan Jims
Mll'.er Zora
McOuire Anth.-iv
Maker Jessie .% n
Miller Cleora
Mannsrd Virginia
•Morrell Prann
Mitchell A I'

i "Wovth- rmccf»sso*» ,to fTfc speryry^
v

DO YOU EVERTHINKOF ME
% y onerman li^iay & i >o. «.

SARA
GOWNS MAKE THE WOMAN

AND

SARA MAKES THE GOWNS

SUITE 116 SARA BOM \\ Hi ILDINft.

245 W. 47th St.

e— - JUJ J .1-

THE ORIGINAL TWO MILLIONAIRES

SIVIIXH ano COOK
The Most Copied Act in America "A BIG LAUGH IN 'ONE' "

En Route LOEW CIRCUIT
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Scored an INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS as SPECIAL FEATURE with

HARRY LAUDER
(i'.r CABLB)

PALACE, LONDOrs

WE ARE GRATEFUL

M'C'ro'k A WinehiU

N»r<W Vikl
Nolan Mildred

Ostrrman Jack
Olln K J
Olsnnth
Owen .lack

0"I>«'a Jimmy
n'Mar Casle
(Jlga & Leopard*
O'Urlcn M Shoti

Pamona Ruth
Potty Dot
Patrlcola
lMtt<'n«-»r Vira
1'hilllpa Georu*

Royal Philippine

Richer R Keith
Roll* A Royca
Rene Mignon
Roae Harry
Roaf»n Stanley
Keaan Jamea
Roberta P**girjr
Kdun Kstolle
Kae Magdalyn

Reahma Grace
Bedford Wm
Renard A Jordaa
Rojcra Wilson 3
Rigby Arthur
Rog-era Frank Mra
Rigga Mary

Shu: i Harry
Stead Sua

rvflortho successor io nhispert'r^ 'j A W »

"DO YOU EVERTHINK OF ME

"

$V«M-ais> Sherman Iciay & Co.
s-^rsco

Stafford A DeRoia
Sheldon Van D
Silvy Perry
Stafford E<lr/ia
Stafford !.••©

Sackett Albert
Spiegel Morrta
S.-ymoure Dolly
Stamm Orvllle
Sperling Philip
Single Hilly Mr
Saxton V P Mra
Stanton Walter
Spahman A Mra
Smith Oliver (\»

Scott John Geo
Sully lew
Str-et Kdythe
Smith Willie

Thay. r rhaa B

Tucker Cyril
Thi»le Otto
Temple Joe
Tempest Floreny

Vvvyan A Kastn^r
Valftit in*- Vox
V»>Kt Eildie
Vincent Jewal
Valyila Rot*
Vina i »a\ <•

Walker II< rl>Mt
Watcrmitn Norma
Weeks la i: >j

Wilson John Ifra
Wiltiamaon
White Hob
Wilson M .*•»%
Wilbur Bla

Vorki: i: i

"Broadway Belles" 14*18 LyctUinJ
St. Jose 21 Oayety Minneapolis.

"Cabaret Oirl^' 14 Bijou Philadel-
phia 21 Majestic Scranton.

"Cute CMtleH" 14 Oayety Lottis-
ville 21 Empress Cincinnati.

"flashlights of 1920" 14 Oayety
Toronto 21 Oayety Buffalo.

"Follies of Day- 14 Oayety Buffalo
21 tiayety Rochester.

"Follies of Pleasure" 11 Howard
Boston 21-23 New Bedford New
Bedford 24-26 Academy Pall River.
"Folly Town" 14 Casino Philadel-

phia 21 lim-tig' & Seamon's New
York,

;^

BURLESQUE ROUTES

"French Frolics" 14 Oayety Brook-
lyn 21 Olympic New York. "*

"Ciirls de Looks" 14 Perth Amboy
18 Plainlleld 16 Stamford 17-19 Park
Bridgeport 21 Empire Providence.

"Girls from Follies" 14 Penn Cir«

cult 21 Oayety Baltimore.
"Girls from Happyland" 14-16

Park Youngstown 17-13 Grand
Akron 21 Star Cleveland.

"Girls from Joyland" 14 Avenue
Detroit 21 Victoria Pittsburgh.

"(J iris of U. S. A." 14 Grand Hartt
ford 21 Jacques Waterbury.
"Golden Crook" 14 Columbia

Chicago 20-22 Berchel Des Moines.

LIGHTNING STEPS AND IAUGHS"

PLAYING ORPHEUM and B. F. KEITH CIRCUIT

Direction JACK FLYNN

(Feb. 14—Feb. 14.)

"All Jazz Revue" 14 I. O LI ("Jayety
Brooklyn.
'•Around the Town" 11 Victoria

Pit t«burgh 21 Penn Circuit.
"Bathing Beauties" 11 park In-

dianapolis 21 Oayety Louisville.
"Beauty Revue" H Olympic New

York 21 Oayety Newark.
"Beauty Trust" 14 liuymarkel

Chicago 21 Park Indianapolis.
'Best Show in Town" II L O 21

Oayety St. Louis.
"Big Sensation" 14 Oayety Balti-

more 21 L O.
"lilt Wonder Show" 14 Lyric Pay-

;

ton 21 Olympic Cincinnati.
MBon Tons" 14 Peoples Philadri-

phia 21 Palace Baltmore.
"Bostonlans" it Oayety Omaha 21

« Sayety Kansas City,
•i'.owerya" 14 Majestic Jersey City

21 Perth Amboy 22 Plainlleld 23
Stamford 24-26 Park Bridgeport.

PALACE THEATRE Bf.DG., NEW YORK

MAKE-UP
L«t U» Pro*. ^^BB* II i* 8r»i

S*r« for P-'tt Lilt as* Cdef Cure.
KJUW WEST illft 37R5ET *>*»> VCFK CJTV
in———

s

— in -«. i — sssssss

—ALWAYS OPEN—

RESTAURANT
Formerly WALLICICS

B'way, Bet. 43d & 44th Sts.

DELICIOUS
VIRGINIA HAM
AND EGGS

WITH CANDIED
SWEET POTATOES

SPECIAL BLENO OF

COFFEE

SPIC and SPAN
By GIL F. BROWN

WITH ADAIR
ELEVEN PEOPLE

MAJESTIC THEATRE, CHICAGO, NEXT WEF.K (Feb. 14)

GORGEOUS WARDROBE PRETENTIOUS SCENERY



FLYING EAST, WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH
OUR OVERNIGHT SONG SENSATION

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS READY. GET YOURS NOW

I CTVMT O. SMID-TIC 177 No. State St..VAN ALSTYNE & CURTIS,
7

-it ' *

CHICAGO.

••Grown Up Babies*1

ijou Philadelpha
•'Hastings

few York 21

•II Ip Hip
ansa s City
Hits and

14 L O 21

Harry" 14 Columbia
Casino Brooklyn.
Hurrah" 14 Gayety

21 L O.
Hits" 14 Oayety. St.

jis 21 Star & Garter Chicago.
Hurley Burly" 14 Lyceum Colum-

ns 21 Empire Cleveland.
'Jazz Babies" 14 Empire Hoboken

1-23 Cohen's Newburg 24-26
lohen's Poughkeepsie.
•Jingle Jingle" 14 Gayety Pitts-

burgh 21-23 Park Youngstown 24-

16 Grand Akron.
Jollities of 1920** 14 Gayoty

Rochester 21-23 Bastable Syracuse
J4-26 Gayety Utlca.
"Joy Hiders" 14 Gayety St. Paul

. Gayety Milwaukee.
Kandy Kids" 14-16 Cohen's New,

burg 17-19 Cohen's Poughkeepsie 21
Howard Boston.
Kelly Lew 14 Gayety Detroit 21

Gayety Toronto.
"Kewpie Dolls" 14 Gayety Min-

neapolis 21 Gayety SL'-Faul.

"Lid Lifters" 14 Star Brooklyn 21
Empire Hoboken.

. "London Belles" 14 Olympic Cin-
cinnati 21 Columbia Chicago.
"Ma!dl of America" 14 Empire

Newark 21 Casino Philadelphia.
Marion Dave 14 Casino Boston 21

Columbia New York.
"Million Dollar Dolls" 14 Casino

Brooklyn 21 Peoples Philadelphia.
"Mischief Makers" 14 Academy

Buffalo 21 Cadillac Detroit.
"Monte Carlo Girls" 14 Star

Toronto 21 Academy Buffalo.
"Naughty Naughty" 14 Gilmore

Springfield 21 L O.
"Parisian Flirts" 14 Engelwood

Chicago 21 Standard St. Louis.
"Parisian Whirl" 13-15 Berchel

Des Moines 21 Gayety Omaha.
"Peek a Boo" 14 Star Cleveland 21

Empire Toledo.
"Powder Puff Revue" 14 Gayety

Montreal 21 Empire Albany. *
"Puss Puss* 14 Trocadero Phila-

delphia 21 Star Brooklyn.
"Razzle Dazzle" 14 Cadillac De-

troit 21 Engelwood Chicago.
Reeves Al 14 Gayety Washington

21 Gayety Pittsburgh.
Reynolds Abe 14 Gayety Boston

21 Grand Hartford.
"Record Breakers 14 Gayety

Newark 24 Rajah Reading 25-26
Grand Trenton.
"Roseland Girls" 14 Jacques

Waterbury 21 Miner's Bronx New
York.
Singer Jack 11- 1C P.a stable Syra-

cuse 17-19 Gayety Utica 21 Gayety
Montreal.
"Snappy Snapps" 14 Empire Al-

bany 21 Gayety Boston.

"Social Follies" 14 Century Kanr
sas City 21-22 Lyceum St. Jose.

"Social Maids" 14 Orpheum Pater-
son 21 Majestic Jersey City.
'Some Show" 14 Worcester Wor-

cester 21 Gilmore Springfield.
"Sporting Widows" 14 Miner's

Bronx New York 21 Orpheum Pater-
son.
"Step Lively Girls" 14 Star &

Garter Chicago 21 Gayety Detroit.
Stone & Pllla-d 14 Gayety Mil-

waukee 21 Haymarket Chicago.
"Sweet Sweeties" 14 Standard St.

Louis 21 Century Kansas City.
"Tempters' 14 Majestic Scranton

21-22 Armory P.inghamton 23 El-
mira 24-26 Inter Niagara Falls.
"Tid Bits of 1920" 14-15 Armory

Binghamton 16 Elmira 17-19 Inter
Niagara Falls 21 Star Toronto.
"Tiddledy Winks" 14-16 New

Bedford New Bedford 17-19 Academy
Fall River 21 Worcester Worcester

"Tittle Tattle" 14 Empire Cleve-
land 21 Avenue Detroit.
"Town Scandals" 14 Palace Balti-

more 21 Gayety Washington.
"20th Century Maids'* 14 Empire

Providence 21 Casino Boston.
"Twinkle Toes" 14 Empire Toledo

21 Lyric Dayton.
"Victory Belles" 14 Hurtig &

Seamon's New York 21 Empire
Brooklyn.
"Whirl of Mirth" 17 Rajah Read-

ing 18-19 Grand Trenton HI Troca-
dero Philadelphia.
White Pat 14 Empire Cincinnati

21 Lyceum Columbus.
Williams Mollle 11 Empire Brook-

lyn 21 Empire Newark.

At the picture houses attendance
has been practically capacity all

week.

.

King Le*r tilers off his
wrinkles almost as easily as
his crown when he uses

ALBOLENE
If you are still being annoyed by
sticky or watery creams, just try

ALBOLENE—you will find it a

joy Cots the grease instantly and
keeps the face smooth and soft,

preventing make-up poisohing.

In l and t oi. tubes for tnr make-
up bos: Also in 4 lb. and I lb.

cans for Uk dressing table.

At all dntffuU and 4*oltrt

SmmpU Frm eft H^ruttt

McKESSON J. BOBBINS, Inc.
MANirACTracas

Ettablithtd 1S33- N«* York

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
ART. B00KBIN0INGCC0.
119 WEST 42d STREET

NEW YORK CITY

ATLANTIC CITY.
BY CHARLES SCHEUER

"Apple Blossoms" at the Apollo
Monday, playing to crowded house
all week. The Globe, dark, first half.
"Pittcr Patter" Thursday.
Woods' still dark, but '(Jetting

Gertie's Garter," 81.

BALTIMORE.
BY F. D. OTOOLE

ACADEMY—"The New House,"
old fashioned character comedy,
premiere Monday. Provides Richard
Bennett with admirable opportuni-
ties but is not impon.. nt otherwise.
Reviewed elsewhere.
AU OITOKIUM— "Romance," re-

vival with Doris Keane.
FORD'S — Belasco's "Call the

Doctor." Well , received opening
night. Ur- turn engagement.
NEW LYCEUM — Film, "Way

Down East" still packing them in at
a $2 top.
PLAYHOUSE — This rebuilt

theatre lias again changed hands
and the new management has been
advertising extensively with good
results for this opening week. "My
Havana Girl" with Jlmmle Hodges
proves fair sort of entertainment
at prices ranging down from $1.
The price and this type of show
should have lots of followers In this
late opening theatre.

I \ALACK—A! Reeves* show.
FOLLY—"High Rollers," stock

burlesque.
RIVOLT—Latest and largest pic-

ture theatre, opening last weel-, will
prove most popular for some time
to come. This week, "Harriett and
the* Riper."

ment of the newspaper advertising
of the house is also noticeable. The
Academy (American Wheel) con-
tinues to post as usual.

The razing of the buildings ad-
joining the Lyric to make room for
tho new Lafayette Square theatre
brought to light an almost forgot-
ten bit of Ruffalo theatrical history,
On the i outh wall of tho theatre,
feeing Lafayette square, and in let-
ters several feet high, appeared the
words "Corinne Lyceum." Old tim-
ers recalled the days, over 30 . ears
ago, when the house was built and
named after the then reigning toast
of this and many other towns. It
was on the opening night of the
Lyceum that Philip Pecker, the
Buffalo German mayor, made his
classic between-the-acts speech be-
ginning "Ladies und Chentle*
mans." In Its day the Lyceum
housed the best of them.

Irene Franklin's latest visit to
Buffalo was attended with evil cir-

HftVS you TPFAK? I ran complete them so that they're: FIT TO DB PUBLISHED.
Bend f.»r my GUARANTEED PROPOSITION.—CASPER .NATHAN, 20U Mann-m.-

Bldff'i fcl W- Randolph Street, Chicago.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON.

MA.li:STIC-"Bab" gelt in.: good
money.
BHUBERT- TECK—"Adam and

Kva." Company headed by William
Boyd and Molly Mclntyre.
FILM HOlis ES—Hipp, ••Pas-

sion"; Criterion, "Passionate Pil-
grim"; Lyric, "Dangerous Hours";
Strand, "Marthbound" ; Palace,
"Last of the Mohicans."

M INERS
AKE-UP

Est. Henry C. Miner. Inc.

cumstanees all round. Not alone
was Burton Green taken ill hf"S,
necessitating Miss Franklin's ap-
pearance single, but fate apparent-
ly tried to force her to remain In
Buffalo. While about to leave on
Monday for Cleveland, she left her
hag In the train shed at *he station
and when she returned a m. nent
'•iter it was mlsalng. She screamed,
a Special officer caught sight of
the thief, gave chnso in a taxi, re-
covered the ha»» and lodged "- of-
fender in jail. Miss Franklin failed
Id appear against the thief to press
the charge, but the sympathetic

* i \0'orth\> successor -to nhicpermg
"

DO YOU EVERJHINK OF ME

The Majestic and Teck this week
have special Monday night and
Wednesday matinee pfices, with
$1.50 top. The Monday night reduc-
tion Is an innovation.

PubUsheMJ ^ Sherman le'lay & Co.
San. ijutiosco

OROF> CURTAINS
EXQUISITE MODERN ART DESIGNS IN '; .-,-_

SILKS, SATINES, DAZZLET1NES, VENETIANS and VELVETS
At reasonable prices. All rentals deducted from purchase price

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
220 WEST 46th STREET phone 5408 bryant new york

The Gayety (Columbia Wheel),
for the first lime in years, this week
discontinued all billhoard nnd card
advertising in Buffalo. All of the
stands formerly occupied by the
house have been blanked, or the
dates killed. The order to discon-
tinue posting is said to have -ome
direct from headquarters and will
continue Indefinitely. Some turlail-

When You Play LOS ANGELES
LET UK GIVE YOU

"INSIDE STUFF"
On Real Estatfi Investment*.

HARVEY G. WOLF
I.o« Angelfi and Venice, California

701 Delta Bids, L. A.
f i- -

"Headquarters for All Theatrical
Maktup"

MAC APPLETON
I0CKW00D HESS DONER'S
STEIN MEYERS

89« EIGHTH AVI.. N. Y. C.

Bet 4 >d* 44th

MAIL ORDERS
ATTENDED TO

J~dge gave the fellow 30 days for
vagrancy.

CLEVELAND.
By J. WILSON ROY.

1

1

1

CHOYHCMGWA ./AANAGfcR--

FIRE EATERS, AERIALISTS, ACROBATS, MAGICIANS,

HAIR SWINGERS, JUGGLERS, KNIFE JUMPERS, AND

EVERYTHING.

This Week (Feb. 7)-KEITH\S PALACE, NEW YORK

Direction MORRIS & F1EL

"Cinderella on Broadway'* at 8hu-
l»« rt-Colonial. "Way Down Bast"
(film) at the Opera House.
Films—Park, "Pleasure Seekers;**

State, 'Tolly With a Past;" Kuclid,
The Penalty:" fitillman. "Bunty
Pulls ihe Strings;" Hoffman's
Palace, "The Branding Iron;" Al-
barabra, "Her Beloved Viliian;"

FURS
Less Than Wholesale Price

You who know style muHt ap-

preciate these smart furs. The
iiKrtvb appropriate piece Cos <:\ ery

occasion is here pt iced at one-

third leys than you would have

to pajr wholesale.

Hprvlal Discount (u Mia I'rofrNslon

A. RATKOWSKY
IV OltrOllATEU

34 West 34th Street

Furs remodeled and
repaired



RELEASED!

u n s i n e
FOX TROT SONG HIT

MUSIC BY LOUIS SILVERS—WORDS BY IRVING CAESAR AND B. G. De SYLVA
PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS NOW REAOYI

Published by

Francis, Day & Hunter
62 WEST 48th STREET, NEW YORK

Orpheum. "Dead Men Tell No
Tale*;" Metropolitan, "One Man in

a Million."

A new picture house in Cleveland
Heights opena next week. The
' Heights" will have a seating capa-
city of 1.700.

"Way Down East," film, played to

capacity on its opening night, Mon-
day, and the bookings are heavy for
this week, $2 top.

"Chu Chin Chow" at Shubcrt-Col-
onial week February 21.

The coterie of thespians at the
Playhouse will offer "Pellas et
Melisando" for three nights, starting
Friday.

All set for the big opening of the
new Ohio Monday. David Belasco
will lead a delegation of Broadway-
iies for the initial performance,

£. Galizi & Bro.

FCUtt** opens Indefinite run at
Broadway -St rand.

Sidney Smith is in charge of the
Majestic for the^Famous Players. A
few weeks ago Mr. Smith, following
instructions from' New York,
changed prices to 35 cents and
adopted a policy of two changes
weekly, dividing the attractions be-
tween Paramount and Realart. The
theatre seems to be losing Instead
of gaining business, which is prov-
ing a puzzle to expert showmen. Its
location is better than when it first

opened. It is on Detroit's leading
thoroughfare, and the management
has been offering good pictures, yet
business is not only off, but it is
actually poor. In the opinion of ex-
perts the Majestic needs a week-run
policy—big pictures only—and a lot
of widespread advertising.

W. S. Butterfleld. of the Buttcrfi^d
circuit in Michigan, announces that
it Is his intention to build a 1,400-
seat house in Adrian, having already
secured the property. The Majestic,
which Butterfield took over recently,
opened Feb. 4 with vaudeville and
pictures. Ralph W. Thayer, who
came to Detroit recently to manage
the Majestic for Famous Players,
has already resigned and accepted
the management of the Orpheum,
Jackson.

On
float! AceordlM
Manu/n turns %ni
Kepslrsrs.
iricomoartsls >P*-
cUJ mark* N««
idfi rtiMUd
Shlfl Kara.
Ksfs.
It I. rrtnkllB 3%
N.« Ywt Cit»

tit CmiI Str*»t

David Warfleld in "The Return of

I'eter U rimin."

DENVER
By THOMAS H. FSRRIL.

BROADWAY—Robert B. Mantell.

DENHAM—V tikes players in

"The Hawk."
AMJJKICA— Second week, "Th<-

Kid."
PRINCESS— The Ghost in the

Garret"
RIALTO—"Paving the Piper."
RIVOU—"Isobel or the Bud of

the Trail." »

That the proposed picture cen-
sorship measure, now before the
State Legislature will meet With
early defeat was indicated when,
in reply to Representative Frank
Kelly's query for a report on the

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $10.00

Big Bargains, Hiv* beea used, alio
a faw Second Hand Innovation and Fibre.
Wardrobe Trunka, fit and til. A few
axtra large Property Trunk*, alio old
Taylor and Bal Trunka Parlor Floor,

|J Wast lift Street. New York City.

The Michigan Motion Picture Ex-
hibitors' League is "up in arms" over
the telegrams received by leading
Michigan exhibitors asking them to
join the National Association of the
Motion Picture Industry. A. J.
Moeller, general manager of the
Michigan association, asks why the
N. A. M. P. I. did not work through
the exhibitors' organization if it had
a good proposition for exhibitors.

The Chinese National Cafe, Wood-
ward and Boulevard, has one of the
largest restaurants and dance floors
in the middle west. It seats 600.
Dwlght Pebble of Chicago furnished
the opening cabaret attractions,
comprising Chief Oskomon, Bert
Lewis, Clark's Musical Six and a
chorus of eight.

W. M. Newman of Toledo suc-
ceeds John Pr^scott as manag'i* of
the Regent, Flint, Mich.

INDIANAPOLIS.
BY VOLNEY B. FOWLER

Murat— "Take It From Me."
"Florodora" good business.
English's—"The Hottentot." "Old

Homestead" held up well the firtst

half. Premiere of "Duley" next
week.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
BY GEORGE W. GAMBRILL

Witliam P. Cullen. of Kansas City,
is the manager of the Criterion and
Royal theatres here, owned by the
Famous Players Missouri Corpora-
tion. The Criterion is a new house.

Harry McDonald is here to take
over the managership of the Fo*
Liberty. He succeeds Walter
Schafer. manager for seven months.

John Baker, a well-kown news-
paper man here, resigned his posi-
tion on the paper to accept a posi-
tion as advertising and publicity

DO YOU EVER THINK OF ME
'•'v-i'

J
' ShermanJcla> &Co. *" n '";.""""

i i g"

Maggie Breyer. who for 13 years
played "Aunt Matilda" opposite
Denman Thompson's "Uncle Josh"
in "The Old Homestead" sat In a
box at English's the night of Jan.
31, and saw the play for the first
time in many years. She was visit-
ing relatives here.

JAMES MADISON says:
I am going to make 1921 the btggeat

year of my career. To do this I must
write the best acta of my career. My
landlord still collects his monthly stipend
at 1491 Broadway. N. T.

•>r-»ol v?or t n"\1 -;• ?V v *o 'tihv'p^rr-ru?
'"

DO YOU EVERTHINK OF ME
p

v!'
Jb

Sherman fcl«n & Co.
w™ e™='

Important News to the Profession!

Professional
||
& M Trunks

Made by HERKERT & MEISEL of St. Loui.

Can Now Be Bought in New York City

PRICES REDUCED
1100.00 MODEL—Ladies' or Gents'—NOW $90.00

22-22 MS2E!-—«-»«*«••• or Gents'—NOW 80.00
85.00 MODEL—Ladies' NOW 75.00
82.50 MODEL—% Gents' NOW 72.50
65.00 MODEL—Ladies' or Gents'—NOW 55.00

Mall Ordsrs Filled F. O. B. New York City.
Sliphtly Used Trunks and Shopworn Samples of all Standard Makes

Always on Ifand.

SAMUEL NATHANS
SOLE AGENTS FOR H & M TRUNKS IN EAST

Tiar 531 7th Ave., New York *$£$££*

bill fe«m the judiciary committee.
W. B. Gordon, chairman, declared
that the hill had been introduced
by title, only the tnactlng clatiM
being omitted.

DETROIT, MICH.
By JACOB SMITH.

New Detroit, 'Twin Beds"; next.
Walker Whiteside. Bhtibert-Detroit,
"Ifrtytlme." Oarrick, "As v.m
Were," wiih Shin Bernard }«r;«l Irene
liordoni. •« i

At the Photoplays—"The Kid,"
'

.second we.'k, Madison; "Forbidden
J

•

EVA TANGUAY SAID
AT KEITH'S, BOSTON

"EVERY NUMBER IN YOUR ACT REGISTERS"
We proved it again, number five on an all-ttar bill

PALACE THEATRE, CHICAGO, JAN. 10th

! Icrmun and Shirley
•J - Leon Varvara

: —I 4
'rank Wilcox and Co,

!—McFarland Sisters

5 ROSE and MOON
(»— Whiting and Hurt
'»—George fcs«el Revue
S—Three 1 .onions

Direction: MAX GORDON. Many Than!.; to MR. GEORGE GOTTLEIB for the
Opportunity TO PROVE OUR VALUE. THI8 WEEK (Feb. 7), 8TATE-LAKE THEA-
TRE, CHICAGO; and Placed Between tht Two Headliners, Harry Fox and Rae Samuels.

•—

u

O. I.. H U.I.. Ctiira*;* .luurn-t! Said:

—

'»i- ,.f . h- M--« s-.»n Here in T»sr».

IIS L.I.LIU m — I I
J . 11IU11M1—LLJ1.-JI U.-UJ- '!! -1. JS LJMI 1 SiJJl- !»» . J J I IP ' —J pjjpj ___ _^ ^

RETURN TO VAUDEVILLE WITH ERNEST EVANS' "WEDDING BELLS"
OF

i HE SUPREME SOLO DANCING SUCCESS OF ZIEGFELD'S "MIDNIGHT FROLIC"
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FROM CHICAGO TO BROADWAY!

••

With That Cyclonic
Comedy Song Sensation

77

TIME)
* We had to come east, folks—so many

of you have been writing us that you
want to-iearn and put on "0-H-I-O"

SO WE HAVE OPENED TEMPORARY PROFESSIONAL OFFICES AT

ROADWAY
(in the offices of the Maurice Richmond Music Co.)

Corner Broadway

and West 46th St.

DAVE WOHLMAN
WILL BE THERE TO LOOK AFTER YOU

Together with JACK YELLEN, ABE OLMAN and WALTER DONOVAN
COME UP TODAY AND LEARN THE NEW CATCH LINES AND SPECIAL VERSIONS

MUSIC PUBLISHER
177 N. State St.

Joe Bennett, Prop. Mg r.
CHICAGO, ILl *•

On the Coast—Sig Bosley-Pantages Theatre Bldg.—San Francisco

director of the Skouras Brother's \ good In all houses. Spring-like
Knterprlses, which controls nine
picture houses here.

Business! here continues to ;«'

weather

The blue laws have Huntington
Count v, Indiana, on the hip. Jioth

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. 17

Huntington. the county teat, and
Warren, the other principal town,
have been shut up so tght the eiti-

sene can not purchase even a cigar
on Sunday as the result of a
squabble between the mayor of
Huntington and the prosecuting
attorney*. The mayor .said that pic-
tures should be closed on Sunday.
The prosecutor h*dd that if one line
of business were elosed all should

j
b** .and ihe lid was clamped on tlfcht.

Business was good at $2.50 top
and several sell outs Were reported.

At the Shubert "Nightie Night"
failed to draw, despite favorable
notices. The people hero simply
don't want "bedroom" farces or
anything that sounds like them.
The bookings at both houses

promise a change and it's up I n the
theatregoers to make good the as-
sertions that they are tired < * mu-

sical shows. At the Shubert this
week is "Experience," with Walter
Seanlou Jn "Hearts of Erin" next
and Marjorfe Kambeau in "The
Sign on the Door" to follow. At tho
Grand for the same time th. attrac-
tions are "Tiger Rose," "The Storm"
and Henry B. Walthall In "T;ik« u
In."
With th'* above six

breaking tho almost
string of "girl" shows

attractions
continuous
that huva

JOE COOK, who has one of the funniett acts in

vaudeville, and is one of Broadway's niftiest drees-

ers because he wears EDDIE MACK'S clothes. Jee

is another one of my best boosters.

1582-1584 Broadway

Opp. Strand Theatre

722-724 Seventh Ave.

Opp. Columbia Theatre

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES.

Kansas City,. Feh. 9.

Al .To!son will play return date
! March :'7.

Although the critics all took a
sl.ip at the bare legs, scenery and
eostumes of the Century 'Midnight
Whirl" at the clrand last week, they
were equally generous In t' Av com-
mendation of the company.

DO YOU EVERXHiNK OI : ME
+ bncnTiarriLlii\ ^ Co.

Cleansing ( ream

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street

Have a little fruit delivered to your borne or your
friends—take it to your week-end outing

DAN
FIRST NEW YORK APPEARANCE

ADELE
AN
DBOUDINI

"ULTRA ACCORDIONISTS"
This Week (Feh. 7)—B. F. KEITHS ORPHEl'M, BROOKLYN Direction AARON KESSI.ER

(
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JB. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

B. F. Keiths Vaudeville Exchange
(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building; New York)
B. F. KEITH EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH

Founders

F. F. PROCTOR

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON
_ - .

" m̂
i

Marcus loew's

BOOKING AGENCY
General Executive Offices

Putnam Building,TimesSquare

New York

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

mid still doing good business. Final
next week.
CliHSTNTT.—'East i.i West "

Two weeks more.
ORPHKUtt.—Mas Desmond and

r.tock, in "Wedding Bells." M«*t
The Ruined Lady."

Jules Masthanm has tone to Palm
Beach for a month,
•lames McCool, noted minstrel

*** sTA'Gt ***

~1

>

J. H. LUBIN

1441 Broadway, New York

Now Booking 12 Consecutive Weeks

Four weeks in Philadelphia without carfare

—

balance of time in immediately vicinity.

General Manager

Mr, L\ibin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

The world*9 largest
manufacturers of the-
atrical footwear

We Fit Entire Companies
Also Individual Orders
'554 8 way at «8th 8t. Chleaa*

Htm York stat* an* Monroe fte.

for many years with the Carcross
Troupe (later Dumont's), after an
absence from the stage, is again In
the spotlight.
Johnny £ckhardt, long eonneeted

with the Cayety as manager, in now
assistant manager of the World's
Museum.

CHICAGO OFFICE

Masonic Temple Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in Charge

WAYNE CHRISTY
212 Putnam Bldg.

NEW YORK CITY

CONEY HOLMES
PAUL GOUDRON

Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL,

j

PITTSBURGH.
By COLEMAN HARRISON.

The Columbia baa scored n coup,
outbidding larger houses and landing

.
H. H. NEER, New Regent Theatre Bldg., SPRINGFIELD, 0.

I

1

VA a**pj 1*S s*

1

I

the ORPHEUM see
MARTIN BECK,

President
MORT H. SINGER,
General Manager,

CHARLES E. BRAY,
General Western Representative

FRANK VINCENT,
GEORGE GOTTLIEB,

Managers' Booking Dept.

I

t

S. LAZ LANSBURGH,
BENJ. B. KAHANE,

Beefy and Trras.
Law Dept

E. H. CONWAY, JOHN POLLOCK,
Publicity and Promotion Press Dept

O. R. McMAHON.
Manager Auditing Department

GENERAL OFFICES.
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

1

1

4

I

2

1

Hi ifts &« B

J. W. TODD
726 Brisbane Bldg.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

HOWARD ROYER
205 Apollo Bldg.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Acts Routed from 10 to 40 Weeks
Artists Can Book Direct

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE NEAREST OFFICE

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUDRON
BASTSBN REPRESENTATIVE. WOOD8 TITEA BT.nO . CHICAGO.

Feiber & Sh
Theatrical Enterprises

1493 Broadway
(PUTNAM BUILDING)

New York City

>

:

WRITE FOR

COLOR CHART
AND BOOKLET

HOW TO MAKE-UP

M. STEIN COSMETIC CO.
4:50 ItKOOMR ST., NKW YORK

Chaplin's "The Kid" there next week.
The Columbia is one of the smaller
louses on the Ilialto.

"What's Your Number" opened to
fair attendiineo at the Shubert Pitt,
Its bedroom features were assailed

• \ oral critics. "As You Wert"

That the drama depicting ' Ths

been here this season, the manager!
are anxiously awaiting the public's
verdict.

For the first time anywhere, "The
Storm." with Helen MacKe.lar nml
the original cast, will bo presented
at the Clrand next week at $- lop.
Advance advertising calling atten-
tion to these features haa hern
started.

LOUISVILLE.
By JOHN M. FRANCIS

"Phii Chin Chow." final week Hi

Mucauley'u. "The Night Boat" nexl

Louisville will have it:, first ta«-te

of English films when gtOU's
"Squandered Lives" comes to the
Majestic It is here for three days,

J,oeaI Klks are putting on a three-
day minstrel show nt the Jeff.-raon.
Several former stage stars art in-
cluded, Charlie wCy" Keinhart and
Happy Jack Nuxol,

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
John J. Nash, Business Manager. Thomas J. Carmody, Booking Manager

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL.

PRICES REDUCED
ON ALL

BEN and
JOHN

The coupon idea is being used by
the C iyi ly for women.

FULLER AUSTRALIAN
CIRCUIT

Another film house, as yet un-
named, will be started this week.
by Michael Bwitow, owner of a

ng of houses throughout South-
ern Indiana and In Louisville. Spec*
iflea t ions call for a seating capacity
of 1 '>W.

VAUDEVILLE AND MELODRAMA PANTOMIME
American Representative, A. BEN FULLER

DELGER BLDG., 1005 MARKET. ST.
SAN FRANCISCO PHONE PARK 4332

"All Bouts K\(." picture from the
play of the same name, proved s
big hit at th^ Alamo. The play was
written by Anne Crawford Flcxner
i Louisville author.

DO YOUEVERTHINKOF ME*
featj Sherman feay& Go. W&$^-

PHILADELPHIA.
flood business continues unabated.

with some houses doing capacity.

ROAD Laurette Taylor In "peg
<>' My Heart. Final week. Sell-out
during engagement* Next, "Trans-
planting Jean"
PORUEST Scandals of lP.'O."

First week. Big .nivalin' sale.
QARRICK. — Langdon McCor-

mick's thrilling forest melodrama
F.ist week. Crowded hmtpes Nexl
Belacw'f 'Call ' - Doctor."
WALNUT—Walter Haimpden In

Shakespearian rep, First vserk.
Capacity audiences*
SHUBERT— Kissing time," witii

Edith Taliaferro an. I William Nor-
ris. Final week, with excellent busi-
ness. S( K\ "Ti'kle M< "

ADELPHI. Scandal." with ('has
Cherry and June* Walker. Initial
week. Capacity, Probably here for
long \ isii.

LYRIC— Uuddies," seventh week

K & M TRUNKS
Write fur New Catalog or 8< 6 our Ag«AtS

NEW YORK
S. NATHAN, 531 Seventh Ave.

CHICAGO
BARNES T. CO., 75 W. Randolph

HERKERT & MEISEL T. CO.
910 WASHINGTON A\i:.

ST. form

Rife and Death of Shakespeare" will

likely be recognized professionally
is pretty certain following the tine

reception it received <»n presentation
hy the local Carnegie Tech Drama
students. There were ."'.7 speaking
[Kiits. The costumes used were from
the l'o' l collection, rec< ntly imported
from London.

"YOU'LL DE SURPRISED"
JAZZ mi k ii \m»ki.k( mi i a

Wf batf in. ArweM no»oltj in xiik pwkft hind*

k.ti !m-i> l-.ii wn .i- the •You'll Be Surprised." )•>'*

%i1k liiin-tkcrchicf It If a tiilnl.it.ire Mir <•< •*d >r •

ailk bloofieri aoni It. tlic porkrl M » ,l|i,|l,lT"

Phlef. MplfltdM attf.lP. A pOCkrt full ff Mt>.

I sol iv.ir fiiriMv (ni.i a laugh iter* nil-riio.

Sample aubmitted lor 5Qc. (corablnnUon 9rt of t*o

oo-t ll.SOl prtpaid In Cn;M.l 6it c«- ii

no Rtnnt.s. ':"»<i stela list pfopoeltloa foi , *,'"t '*

faU soiBtra, btrtei afanp*. billiard p«rl«>r». <•'**•

«tan.l«. motfrltna. BMI^nrtloa f "' ' ' V
mvnn r-fur.ii.i Qm W. Cohen L Brothar. vtw^

V. 741 Bro«d»A>. Htm York.
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

GRANT AND
CHICAGO

Operating Motels

LORR
500 Housekeeping Apartments

(Of the Better Class— Within Reach of Economical Folks)

Uadei the direct supertifion of ttu owaert. Lacated in the Heart •( the «lt>, lust oil Broad«av
HtM lo all oookma offices enncipal tneatre*. department store*, traction line* "l" road and
«ubvk^y

We art the taigaM eiamtainers at hott'eke-nina furnished apartments tpecialmne to theatrical
folk*. We are on the round dally. This a.one Insure* prompt terv.ee a»d eleanhneet.

ALL BUIL01NGS EOUIPPCD WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
|4I to 347 Witt 45th St.. Phone Lonaa-re 1560

A tuildina de luxe, lust completed elevator

apartment* arraneed in tultet oi one. »**o a. o

three reoms. *ith tiled oath ano sho*er. tiled

kitchen* Kitchenettes. These apartment* embody
every luxury known to modem science.

$60.00 Up Monthly: $16.04) Up Weekly.

YANDIS COURT
|4I 247 West 434 St. Phono Bryant ill!

One. three and tour room apartments, with
kitchenettes, private bath and telephone. the
privacy these aparlmoats are noted for is one of

Its attractions.
$15.00 Up Weekly.

HENRI COURT
312. 114 and tit West efeth St.

Phone Longacre 4H3G
An up-to-the-minute, net*, fireproof Building,

arranged ia apartments of three and four rooms
with kiteiieas and private bath. Phone in each
apartment.

$I7.U0 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
330 and J25 West 4 id St.
Phone Bryant 6131-4293

Three and feu* 'torn* «ith bath, furnished to a
degree of mrderanets that excels ryhmg in th«
tyre of building. The'e apartments will accom-
modate four or more adults.

$9. SO Up Weekly.

Address all romiMunirationft to M. Claman
Principal OlttVe

—

VhimI .a O uii, L'4 1 Weal 4:: r .l stmt. Now York
Apartment* can be aocn eventage. Office n> each building.

MARION HOTEL
156 West 35th Street, N. Y. City (2 blocks from Penn. Station)

Coder new management. 101 newly renovated rooms

—

nil modern convenience*

—

kitchen privileges). Kutea: Sft and up.
Tel.: Greelej 5373-S374. M \UT1N A. GKAHA.M, Manager.

THEATRICAL

DOUGLAS

HOTEL
Iitder New Management.

Rooms Newly Renovated.— Ail Con-
vonlencaa — Vacencioe Now Open.

207 W. 40th St.—Off B'way
Phone: Bryant 1477-S.

"Linger Longer Letty" is bark at
the Alvin and drawing well. "Irene"
with Dale Winter next.

"Hitchy-Koo" is getting crowds
st the Nixon.

The new Duquesne stock under
the direction of Robert Hruce had
an auspicious opening last week.
"The 13th Chair" this week. Billy
Berber, formerly leader of the Fort
Pitt Hotel orchestra, is directing the
music for the new organization.

NOTICE

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Up-to-date European — $1.00 UP

HOTEL SANDERS
CASS AND COLUMBIA
DETROIT, MICH.
live Minute Walk to Theatres.

A New Home and Headquarters
KOK THEATRICALS —Modem and Up-to-Date.

GOOD HKKTAfTK.WT IN CONNECTION
WHITE FOIt ItKSKRVAYlONS

Harvey's Minstrels has been play-
ing the Pershing in Bast Liberty for
the last few weeks, drawing colored
patrons.

The Seriler theatre in East Pitts-
burgh has worked itself up from a
fllmhouse into the largest theatre in
that section and is now presenting
weekly tab shows. The house is

located right in the heait of the
WestlnghOUM Kleetrie factory and
draws largely from the employees
there.

\tforthv) successor to ffkispermg" -

DO YOU EVEFUTHINK OF ME
.jut;** tj. Sherman felay & Co.

9« F
T'*°

Our New Address

EDWARD CROPPER
INC.

NOW AT

1390 BROADWAY
Hotel Normandie BIdg.

S. E. Corner 38th Street

Entire Stock Trunks, Bags, Leather Goods, Highest
Grade Standard Makes

HALF REGULAR PRICES
HARTMANN — BELBER — NEVERBREAK — INDESTRUCTO
LIKLY TAYLO R MURPHY H & M OSH KOSH

f SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
*\V<H> KlBslR TH

B

ATHE THINK |lt.M
* 15.00 "Nis \ KiTlTrtf: lh M

\\ »KI>H«rlJr. TRtJXl£. S2?.ft0
$00.00 Fl I.I. SI/.K "Ml Itl'HY" *VAKI»IM>»K MO.00
*~.VOO "IXOK>TKI (TO" M\KK \\ \KPKOHK S37.SO

ALL OTIIKIt MAhl.S ntOPOKTlONATF.I.Y RKDKKD
I'HKl'AID IfAlL OKDKRS IILLKIX

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

EDWARD GROPPER, Inc.

1390 BROADWAY •

.

I'll'NK. riTZ ROT :*»8 OPEN BVstNLVCS UNTIL II P. M

Tel. Ilrjunt 654-A63-7833 One ItliM-U to I'iinre SMiuar*

Hotels Catering to Profession™ NV^RNER^OTCL *
AMKTKRDAM. N. Y.

i.i.i h $1 :: i» u '• srltln nt
> - • .•!'•. with Uitli; IS.00 PuiWe. with

F R ED O NTA~
(EUROPEAN PLAN)

TBNNEKSBH avk. Ju.t orr BosrsSttalal,
The n.'iH ihut iu» Advertised
ATLANTIC CITY fur II V.-ar*.

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments *new richwood hotel
MRS. <.KH<(.I DANIEL. Pi ourtrtrr*.e

Calenni Exciustvel: te the Profession Special Summer Rate* trom lune te September

Hf-leVM KKilllTI AVKM K, Kriwrrn 471b and 4Hth >tr«et»

Private Kutli and 'Phone KBff YORK Ottlre:
in KhiIi Apartment 178 KIGHTII AVKNt'E

rhone- Itriiuit 1914 (ieo. I*. hcharlder Prop i

FURNISHED

!

APARTMENTSTHE BERTHA
Complete tor Hous. keeping. Clean and Airy.
323 Wsst 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY

Private Hath 3-4 Rooms, (uterine; to the comfort am) convenience of the profeMion
Steam Heat an<l '•''prtrlr '.ight - fO.AO Up

IRVINGTON HALL
355 to 359 West 51st Street. Phone Circle 6640
An elevator ilrrproof building ol t lie neweat typr*. Iiitving every dfvlce and run-
• nlente. Apartmrnta are l»«---u...uliy nrrana;e<l ami «-onaiat of 2. 8 and 4 rooniK
*-Hli ir.irlimo and kltehenetten tmlh n «) 'phone. 417.00 I'p Weekly

AddreM sll communication* to Chart** Tenrnbaam, Irvtng-toa Hall.
No r« ••^•tion v "•"•

THE-ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Bertk rem *6i! - on- Rlors ol Hrondway

Three. Four and Five-Room llicjli-t Una Furnished Apisrtmenta—SIO Up
Ptrirtly IVnfeHHinnnl. MKS. tiKOKt.K i:M c.: I M«ir rhunrar nrjant KO.'.O 1

CIRCLE HOTE (fcrnicrly Reiscnweber's)

987 Eighth Avenue, at 58th Street
Ono jinti Two K«Mim Elaborately Purriished Apartments; Private) Batbaj

Blevatof aod Tolcphono Scivire. Reasonable Rents* J.H. CHLMAN, Mgr.

Phone IjoAgaeri ."o33

Furnished Apartments
AND ROOMS

Lurrf Room*. fS.OO and I p.

1, i. » Room ApartmentH. SIO to SIS.
Complete Hoaaekrepine;.

810 UKST 48th STRKKT. N. Y. CITY

NEW ORLEANS
BY O. M. SAMUEL.

The introductory bill at the new
Orpheuni was of the spectacular
sort. Against this background of
gold and plush magnifVence arts
of lesser importance were lifted to
a niche of distinction.
The Three Bob* were lent a Con-

tinental atmosphere at the outset.
They met with instant favor. Carle-
ton and Hallew were In esteem after
a few minutes. Jiert Hak»r with
"Prevarication" played in hold
comedy relet, and although tardily
awakening enthusiasm eventuated
a roaring success.
Powers and Wallace were but

fairly diverting. Miss Powers lathe
more capable of the twain.

Leitsel and Rembrandt as aerialists
whose perfect grace seemed to lend
unison and rhythm enough to en-
gulf and ensnare her auditors were
the perfect picture of the evening.
Leltsel's Anal feat of twirls sent
her away triumphant.

Patricola was never in better
form, enunciating and inflecting and
modulating in such manner as to
gild even the most impotent ditty.
Her task was not easy, for she had
followed ta!ent. They were lethar-

THEATKICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway New York City

gic as she began, hut her second
number awakened interest and
from that moment she flamed the
spark kindled until she walked off
the unquestioned n it f the per-
formance.
The current Loew programs.
They are picking up with little

separating them from the major
division now.

Mr. anl Mrs. Wiley landed with an
old idea draped in regal manner.
The act is better than half those
opening big time bills.

Calvert and Shayne struck home
with jazzy melodies.
Honair and Ward with their

pretty country club setting are play-
ing more easily than when at the
Orpheum, with bright dialog added.
They succeeded admirably.
Arthur Doagon was headlined and

hit easily. Wheeler Trio earned
second honors with speedy acro-
bat ish, getting handsome return* in
the closing spot.

Very good show at pantages this
week. The feature "The Rising
Generation," 10 kiddies, from four
to 16, scored the SUCCCM of the
season. Wire and Walker did ex-
cellently opening.
Elmore and Ksther did not mean

much; just juveniles not particu-
larly talented.
The Golden Bird found unstinted

approbation.
Cooper and Ricardo did not do

so well as expected. The routine is
the reason. It seems disjointed, and
then again the clowning in Which
Irene Ricardo indulges has been
used considerably here. Cooper
was doing more than Miss Ricardo,
while the opposite is the case gen-
erally.

Real springtime show at the Pal-
ace, the first half giving satisfac-
tion. A couple of imitators of birds,
Curtifl and Fitzgerald, were spotted
first. The act's tempo was fast
• nough to earn approval, notwith-
standing the familiarity of the- mat-
ter disclosed.
Port ami .Sue Kelton, the three

1 *?ortlv\} successor \6'/fh;i;pepng^
, v

'

DO YQUEVER.THINKOF ME'
'&&&$ Snermanieiay &. Co.

s- f™
T4YL°§* TRVN8CS

210 VV. 44th ST.. N Y 28 E. RANDOLPH 8T.. CHICAGO

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Steasnablp accomodation* arranged an all IJnea. at Main Offlee Prieoa. Boata are

totui ttry full: arrange early Foreign Money turns: lit and *old. 'Jtberty Bonde

bought and anld

PAFL TALSIO S SON 104 Faat 14th St. Kew York fhone: tttayeeaant «13t»-«m

BEAUMONT
VELVET, SILK, SATEEN SCENERY.
PRODUCTIONS. REVUES and ACTS.
THEATRE & STAGE DECORATIONS

STU D I OS

RIGHT NOW. WHEN "SHARP" BUYERS ARE "KEEN" ON "CUT"
PRICES, WE HAVE SEVERAL ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS WHICH
A HUNDRED DOLLAR BILL CAN PURCHASE. AS GOOD AS
NEW—SOME ARE NEW—SIMPLY REARRANGING OUR EX-

TENSIVE STOCK. HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO DRESS UP
THAT ACT OF YOURS AT A NOMINAL PRICE. GET BUSY —
WHILE THE SELECTIONS ARE GOOD.

230 W. 46th ST., N. Y. CITY.. Bryant 9448 Ifo.VriiL

?34 Tremont St. ItOMON, MA86.
I(.x»ni« SI .30 to S3 00 IVr Ihsy
Ueebly Katea fS.OO nnd »p

Special At teat tow Theatrica l Trail**

NfcW AMERICAN HOUSE
FITCHBURG. MASS.

Thoroughly r< modelled and all new
fui niture. «-tc.

K .tTKH FKOM SI.50 I'KK PAY IP
HOTEL LINCOLN

I.MH A NATO I IK
K\.iv Room With liath from %'2 J»0 Up

SproUl Kutea to the ProfeHMioa
WM. H HKCKKR. (Jen. Mgr.

HOTEL STRATHNiORE
WAIAl T at 12th St., I'lilladelplila

Within two blocka of all Icudlng the-
atrea. Modern convenience*. AM-night
•levator. I'roft-Kxl onal weekly ratoa.

HOT E L~COLQN NA D E
13th A Cfceatuat St*., Ill 1 1 \ i»l I ill I \.
McHt pat iti.it tut. | in t-ity. Itatrs: Hlnglo. without
lath. 111.00 prr week, isoiihle, tlfi.00 wr week.
lUnime with SfffStt biith f.3.00 ptngle; $21.00
tloubic. Talepaoae* in *'• r»Miui».

DAVID KRAU8 E. My.

Fark HOTEL wn ,

i

I

K?!?r
BT'

Kvery room with either private hath or
running- hot and cold water— $2.00 per
•lay and up. or with private bath. $3.00
p«»r day and up. t'afe and drill opes day
*nd all night. I'opular price "Club Meal*.'*

1

' I !

HOTELS RECOMMENDED
BY (IHIHUM riRCFIT A< TS

COL^NIALlStD^
Seventh Ave. Kaat Calgary. Alta, Caa.
$2.00 Deuble— $1 23 Single)— Hot and ecld water.

PrWate Paea* la SjNjfjj Seem.

< UK At. O. If. I,.

HOTEL WASHINGTON
f?.00 a Day and 1 p
With or Without Hath

Waahlnglon St., Ilet. La SaUe and Wells
fatcrlng to Orpheum A<ta

HOTEL ASTOR
170 N. Clark St.. Near Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Katea $1.(0 Per Day and Up
One Hloek from Palace Theatre

NEW TREMONT HOTEL
tl-tS So. Dearhorn St. CHICAGO

Kveryihhag New suid Modern
A. 8INGER, Manager

HOTEL CLARENDON |
No. t lajrb and Ontario Slreeie. Chicago,

FIVB MINUTBS FROM LOOP
RATRW SI.00 AND IP
SAVOY HOTEL

ft.00 and Up without Bath
S3.00 and I p with Bath

J. G. NICHOLS, Mgr. and Prop.
17th and Broadway DFNVKK, CO IX).

' HOTEL BALTIMORE
SS.00 IKK DAY WITH BATH

s-.'.oo nil BAY W ri Hoi r BATH
300 ROOMS

Baltiaiere Ave. A 12th St.. Kaesas City. M*.

OMAHA, NRB.

FONTEWELLE HOTEL
$4,0$ a Pay and Up.

I.titjr It., .,m With Hjth.

ISth and DOUGLAS STS.

METROPOLE HOTEL
OF ST. LOUIS

Juat N. of Washington Ave. on 12th St
Special Theatrical Ratea

$7.00 I'er Week Up

—

Strictly Modern and
Homelike

SKATTLR, WASH.
WALDORF HOTEL

$1.M and up without bath. $1.00 ami up
ballt WKKKI.Y KATKM

SF.VKNTH AYR. aawi PIRR ST.

Keltons that was with Ftitlior Kel-
ton now reposing In the ori'heHtra
pit sold their musical offering in

the same bright stylo, doing nicely,
ivn Kelton is a big girl now and
advancing right along. Fr^d Brow-
ers and his rcvu© were llk«Ml and
might have dono more with I'.owors

repressing himself individually,
while leading the numbern very ap-
propriate number for small time.
Quinn and liox ran along much

after the accustomed bkaCkfSCS duo
with th#» biggest need coining with
"Turn Your Damper Down" there
should !»• no talk in "one" and tho
final minutes could l»e speeded,
VVlnton Brother*, with ihtir bur-
lesQtie ««f hodcarriers to clothe
their sthletic work, rose superior to
the preceding turns holding them
seated and cntcrtitined.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. 8KEFF1NGTON.

L, Y C E IJ M PlakS i illara in

"Hpringtime In Mayo." first half;
"Tlio AcquittaT," last h.ilf. Alani
and Eve" all next week.

PAY'S " T. lephone Tat the

BEAUMONT
COLLEGES, CLUBS, EXHIBITIONS I

4. WINDOW OISPLAYS. TOORDER
OR SUPPLIED ON RENTAL BASIS.

STUD 10 Si

Guerrini&Co.
Tse l tad ip i aaa

lareest

Accordion
Factory

ia the Unite* State*
The 9»il» •• i< lots
that makf*» an* set
of Ree<l« an<ie br
band
777. 2*« Celumlu*

Ave.
tea fraaciace. CaJ.
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GUY

RAWSON
and

FRANCES

CLARE
BOOKED SOLID

THE ORIGINAL
I* THERE NO LIMIT TO THIS MAN 8

CLEVERNESS?

GRIFF
Laat w<»k I performed at the Marine

and Fox Hill Huapitala for wounded *«.i-

diare and aailora; aim the Yonkera Con-
rumptlua Hospital, and St. John'a Hoi-
pital for children and grown-ups; with
biff auccesa.

Tkla week (Feb. lS-lt), Temple, Cim-
dem N. J.

Plr©ctloei. MOKKIS A KIEL..

PAULINE SAXON

I ju»t had the arana-
eat vacatian;
• a a a v a at iueh
"avrrily jay!

My daddy was
with at*.

What mora
could tit*
gimme:

And new aw
I toneteme,
Oh! Boy!

'The Grand Army Man9 '

JOE BOGGS
of WKIJ.S and ItOl.f.s

TOURING PANTAGE3 ClKL'L'lT

Direction, 8AM BAERWITZ

Villani ™* Villani
I'RESKNTINM

'THE LEADER AND THE TENOR"
This Week (Feb. 7) McVicker'a Theatre, Chicago

Opening Pantages Circuit Feb. 27

SKATING MACKS
Artistic Whirlwind Odditiat. BOOKED SOLID

Next Week: Loew's Greeley Square Fulton

Direction MANDEL & ROSE

>

Variety said: "Bender and Meehan
were a comedy 'wow.' This ft a
comedy act of the first water."

Bell.

BENDER and MEEHAN Says:
BE SURE AND STOP AT THE

HOTEL JOYCE, 31 W. 71et Street.

Coatees, Hall and O'Brien, Fred
Weber arrd Co.. Nelson and Madi-
son, Keene and Pearl.

ARCADE—Reopened with Robert
Downing in ?'Ten NiRhts in a Bar-
room." Next week. "East L.ynne."
P I C T U RES—"Bunty Pulls the

Strings." Regent; "The Inside of the
Cup," Loew's Star.

The second edition of the Four
Morton*, at the Temple this week,
markt-d the first appearance of that
famous act in this city in more than
a decade.

JOHN MATTHEWS
wha was in Australia In HIT, and drove BY
MOTOR CAR from ADKLAIDK to MKf.ROL UN K.
February or March. 1917 (suppcaed to ha?e later
viaited America). Is requested to eoromuntt-ate with
the uiul«>rt>ignad.

to liia advantage
wherofthouu f the aald JOHN MATTHKWS and
lOMMrNICATlNO IIIS AUTHKNTIC AOIHIK.SS
to the uiidrr»lgncd will l* rewarded.
GEO. C. BILLINGS CO.. SI2 California St.. San
Franeiaea, Calif.

WARNING
THE GIRL IN THE FRAME

BY MAY FOSTER AND CO.
Have aj>|>Ufd for a patent on th*ir Prop. which ia ih"ir own id<*a. and Ihfriaffara

will be prose- lit eel to the full extent of •tli*? law. Mr Atturneya are Iftlti K Ktcvena

& Co.

THIS ACT IS HOOKED SOLID. WHY? TIIK ANSSVKR—ERMK \OlMi.

The animal auto .show is on
wevk at Exposition Park.

this

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
6y CHESTER B. BAHN.

EMPIRE.—First half. 'The Ac-
quittal." Opened Monday to fair

business. Registered as one of the
best things offered during the sea-
son. Last half. Fiske O'Hara.
WIETINCJ.—Dark all week. Book-

ings very slim Nothing scheduled
for next week. "Maytime," third
time, 21-23.

BASTABLE.- First half, "Powder
Puff Revue." One of the best laugh
shows to come here on the Columbia
Wheel this season. Last half. dark.

to requested to communicate with .* t/i i,*
wImui he will hear of armiethlng -". With A flat rate
ANY FKitso.N knowino the j days and Sunday

Beautify Your Face
tea ajMt ieet aaaa ta aake aaaa.
an, of tat "Profanlaa" aa>« *a

tataei ana ratalaei aettai aarta • >

aavlat •• «enae< ttielr 'aaturai fci..

B«rf«ctloai Ma "eaevt elemUiaa.
Coninltatloa fraa. f— 'oaioaaala

r B. SMITH SI. D.
•47 nrta at«. m. i. c.

(Opp. Waldorf)

The Palace, formerly the Top, is

the first local first-run house to cut
its admission rates. The cut, effec-
tive Sunday, was from 15-26 to 10-

ite of 20 cents holi-

8, including war
tax. The new prices make the Pal-
ace the cheapest first-run theatre in
the city, at a seale generally in
effect at the second -run houses here.
The house is controlled by II. J.

Smith of Buffalo, who also operates
in that city.

Mrs. Laura Ormsbec Goodridge of

KAHN end BOUWMAN
SCENIC STUDIO
ISS WEST Mt« ST.. N. V. CITY.

JFFICE- 160 WEST 45th STREET.—Bryant 1923

i vCortKo successor -to /fhisprrir^g

DO YOU EVERTHINK OF ME
: Published t>0 0\ ifcft rv f* - . . SatvFranCtscOSfg * Sherman Pay & Co.

this City, until recently soprano with
the First Presbyterian Chutvh choir,
will go into vaudeville * la a mu-
sical trio. Her teammates will be
Dorothy Edwards, sister of <;us. and
Daniel Wolfe. The act will be tried
out on the Keith route dur'nsj the
spring, it is said.

Fred and Henry Schweppe, own-
ers of the Colonial, Elmira. have
purchased the controlling Interest in

the corporation operating the
Amusu theatre in that city.

Keith's will stag** a 'Carnival
Week" Feb. 21. offering 11 acts.
This is the longest vaudeville pro-
gram ever attempted in this city.

Syracuse will probably have six
weeks of dramatic stock at the Em-
pire, starting in the latter part of
March. Howard Rumscy. who hat*

annually put in his Knickerbocker
Flayers, is planning to return.

Dorothy Lefevre, 16. of this city,
who wa.s one of the bathing beauties
in "The Selfish Set," the first Syra-
cuse-made movie produced hy Olive
Schiller, was rushed to St. Joseph's
hospital last week after she had ac-
cidentally swallowed ah antiseptic
solution while gargling her throat.
She had undergone a tonsil opera-
tion some time ago, necessitating
the use of the gargle, it is said.

Marta Wittkowska, in private life

Mrs. Arlington H. Mallery, of this
city, who retired from the operatic
stage upon her marriage, will re-
sume her career, she Announced this
week.

r Liberty Loan

Bonds

Accepted as
Cash at Full
Face Value on
Any and All
Purchases

rnvmum
-1423 7HIPD AVENUE

FURNITURE
Cash or Credit

Write for our

100-Page
Catalog

IlliintrHted With
I iii.ni \ ins*— bI.«m» —
Halftone)

leVFajr* sperioi
Sule Circular.

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE STAGE
f<» whom tlie> arti»tie In furniture present" e>er its strongest appeal, should follow

the example of the hundreds of lectins; members of the profession Aho Imvf fur-

nlftheri their home* thrnuirh us, and thereby not only M»\e from 'i."» to MY", on the

price, hut a\»ll th< n»-rl\ #s of the prlvilexe of our convenient deferred pn>ment
ajslem, the moat lthernl In New York for over a quarter of a century.

A 3-Room Apartment I

tS!ft VAI.IR
f'onatatlnc of all tOAZ
Period Furniture 9**0

A 4-Room Apartment
S500 VAI.l'F. •

IVHod Furniture t?7Z
of Rare Ileau4y y*° f 9
i>«ii7 laached fi«>ni S/eat si > hi

88th or M»th Sire.t Croaatuen «'ars

x - -

! IBERAL HUMS
ValaM Week M..niii
*li»(i St.eO SH.tSI

SIAS SS«SS Sii.Oti

> •<<< S2.SS siooo
*Mtt\ *::.<)0 K 12.00

r- 1 >m> s4.se sis.ee
$:.<hi *.-».uo Sio.oo

Larger Ainouul
to #">.ooo

<si»r:< I \l.

CAST!

IP

20^

A j-Roorn Apartment
f7«S) VM.I F.

$585Ineompxrnhly lti«h

Period Furniture

Propping out of sight In Cincin-
nati while playing with a company
at the Empress: there last August,
i'^ggy Marsh Hayes is the object of
a country-Wide search inaugurated
)>y her mother, Mrs. Blanche M;irsh
of 110 South Main street. Canastota,
N. V. The missing actress was last
heard from on Aug. 30. Sh«- Is well
known in Central New York, and
her friends are at a loss to explain
her mysterious disappearance.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By HARDIE MEAKIN.

Victor Herbert is direi f.ng the

—
I NEW YORK THEATRES

)

jV capitol ;,:,"«*>
BEGINNING SUNDAI
METRO Present*

"THE SAPHEAD"
With

Wm. II. Crane aV Muster Kealou
CAPITOL GRAND ORCHESTRA

IJal i'rrseutatiotialj S. L HOTHArW.

MARKSTRAND
**A National InatttutloD"

S'WAV at 47th St. Olrtrtioa. J«ka»h "tuikati

sMOMi WFFK—IIY IllMAM)

CHARLES CHAPLIN
in "THK KID"

A riltST NATIONAL ATTRACTION
STRAND ORCHESTRA

Thea.. <2d. Erea. »:30.

MatUtcea Wad. A Sat.Cohan & Harris

RAM R. HARRIS Preaenta

"Tha Popular Sueca**."— Era. World.

"WELCOME STRANGER"
A New Comedy oy AARON HOFFMAN

With UKonCE SIDNEY

jt^MN golden Preaenta

FRANK BACON lo

<<LIGHTNIN,,,

nAJFTV *waf * ewe at Reea.s-.fs.
x,,*•f^**-, * * Hall. Neaiiraoaj A Saturtliy.

REPUBLIC SSI

EMPIRE B way 40th St..

Mata.. Wad. ft

Bvea. 8 l|
Sai. t;i§

CHARLES FROHMAN Preaenta

RUTH CHATTERTON
la a Mew Play

"MARY ROSE"
By J. M. BARRIK

— — —

i

aj~ r r i — i _

Belasco N
Vf"J

44J£ it- Bve" at •"•Mate Thura and Bat/I:ii
DAVID BELASCO Preaenta

UONEL ATWILL
* In "DEBURAU"

A Comedy from the French by Saiha
Oultry. adapted by Granville Barker

LYCEUM THEATRE
Uc^i i-ujSu Uaia. Tliiu*la> tn0 Saiurtlar,

-SECOND YEAR—

INA CLAIRE
tc

-LVV
.»>77i4? Gold Diggers'

4VEuy HoPWQQba s t.iihiitu Cofnadt.

cio
M

W. 42 St. E\r». H20.
Wee. and Cat. ?:20. I

COHAN'S J BIG HITS

I1UU8QI1 *tati. W.«i. anu sat ai tCO,

"THE MEANEST MAN
IN THE WORLD"

« »,i bifattSei OTTO KRUGER A Marlon Coaklay

JOHN fftlLOEN Pre ent»

^EO. COHAN *5:re, lf«a» A CM Kt.

Ji» 4l..v\\, 1 K .vat.

HALE HAMILT0
pud

;RACE LnRUE in
.""DEAR ME"

A IftXriSU roMKUY

THEATRE,
W. 45d ST.£ LT IN G E

"LADIES' NIGHT"
i:vxi:nit> 8. 'JO. Unfa. \Ved»e>U3> A Saturd..* 1:91.

A far.e Coma*y In Three Acts. With

J. CUMBERLAND
ALLYN KINO

CHARLES RUGGLEK
EVELYN C0SNELL

«<. OODTIMES"
AT

MATINEE
DAILY

THE

.World'* Biaaeat

Shaw at Lowgtt
I Price*.

I HIPPODROME
SEATS SELLING EIGHT
WEEKS IN ADVANCE

PI AYHOMQP ea**a*.«aUnrf,»r.a.3#iLH I nUwOU.M.t ts.Wcd.,Tliur9.dtSat.

SEASON'S SENSATIONI

MARY NASH
In "Thy Name la Woman"
EXTRA MAT. THTJR8. 'TScm*

llrock PcmberLon'a PrpdttptUMaS

H^/'Miss Lulu Bett"

Belmont
""*•' '" K'''*'
5tji«. Tli in, * SMt S •20

EGILDA VARE^I W^4

NTER MADAME*TER MADAM
NORMAN TRIV0R

FULTON
GOOD SEATS

>\. 4titii St Sw«. 8:30.

M t« W«x| Thin < A Hat.

AT THE BOX OFFICE

GKHATPST MYtfVMKT Oh TllliM ALU

"THE TAVERN"
"WHAT'S THE SH00TIN 1

FOR?

Knickerbocker j^
,

-«l%fe•{=!£

GEO. M. COHAN'S

COMEDIANS'

(ISN'T IT A pttA,\D OLD KAaUl

PARK THKATKK. O.I fir !r. fefee 8 10.
Mai^. \\r,| .I\.p) S Sir r f-10.

FRANCIS DE WOLF

WILSON & HOPPER
IN A NEW

AND
WONDROUS "ERMINIE"

a,ASTOR
ATS ON

MADGE KENNEDY

I'll KA . U way A 4'th.

Mats. Wed. (l'op.) a Sat. : - ..

SEATS ON SALE S WEEKS IN A0VANCE

herself ,,i

,!!

,

;Ii;;
n

i

,

ll ;

y 'Cornered'
WEDNESDAY MATINEE, BEST SEATS, $1.90

SATURDAY MATINEE. BEST SEATS 82 00

' KVKItTltOUT fllKERS K«Mf

FRED STONE
"TIP-TOP"

GLOBE THEATRE
HKOADWAY un.l KOUTY SIXTH ST.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

LIBERTY Writ II St. Krenlet* * l

r..p. fet t« Wed. an.l Sat .

s is.

t IS,

In the Mitalcal <

BEST SEATS
i !\ II 1

\\ I l» AM
RAT MATH

HOY BILLY"
' $2.00

TIMES SQ.

R

k>- nlnge 8 "o. Iialiaaas

There, aatl Sal . 5 :30.

PLOBISNi

E E D
K M tiTi:

RAGE

mcheslra at the National this work

during iW'^ ensHfrvinonl of his UkIi<

oi)eiii. 'The (Jirl in the Spotlight."

"Applo Blossoms" Unfl'i srnrorl.

DO YOU EVERJHINK OF ME
Published b\}

• l-v .

BDOAR SKl.WVN'H CUKAT PLAY

roll's, with "Way Down Knst*
Mractically capacity for every pet-
(ormance seeond week.

A new Shubert protltK'lion,

"Coiynar." v\ith Olive Tell and Tom
I'owerH i« ;ittn »d. opened Mon'iay.
Keviewed el»»ewhere, tStiy Bntea
I'ost in "The Maaqtierader" next
week.

i

aa

A 6-Room Apartment
SI.IMM) v\u i:

Klahorate DeMiKu** C7C/1
in ivn.Ml Fnmltnre WWW
He l»«'li* «-r hv Auto Trutk

l» r< « t to Your Door.

oujji f?

Most St

(ah'ja)
»st .Sensational Oriental 1 1 it of the War

Professional Copies Free—Orchestrations 25c
ARROW MUSIC PUB. CO., Inc., 2305 Seventh Ave., New York

The picture hotisoa are showing:
Loew's Palaeo. "The Marria* of

Wm. Ashi '
: Loew's Columbia, "The

lnsi<it' t»f the t-'up." second week;
Moore's Rialto. "She Couldn't Help
It"; Moore's Gard»n, "The Truant
Husband"; Crandall'a Meti-opolitani
' Jsoh. 1

"

M.irry (
'i andull has m«»> • -I : »««

si«»ii " jo. hi* uptown hoti»e, the

Knickerbocker) for an udiunoiial
week.

i: H SmiImtm and Julia vtai lowe,
•. i!<. .hv Hpeiiding the \\nii< r hie,
are to appear at a benefit perform-
ance at tho National r«-i>. 18 Tha
supporting program Includes

t nor Reynolds, contralto: M.
.\ if;t ; rM \ [otlnixl : I Icni y NV« iloii,

h.'isso, : i n * I N "\
; 1 1 I 'en Vey, piinii '

The Most Important Feature of Your Act is a Good Curtain
Many a good act is spoiled by a poor curtain. Don't handicap your act. Get a good atart. Theatrical curtains in a

variety of designs and colors, in velvets and painted satins. For sale and rent.

BUMPUS & LEWIS, 245 West 46th Street bryant 2695

For the Theatrical Prjfaasi

Strand Luggage Shop
I'll" i.tigCKfto Shi-p With a Conaru
1.1 SIXTH AVi:.. IIi«t. :t!»ti» A 1«H« *

"Op.n Kvenlng* Till V
Is.
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DIAMONDS ADRIFT. cmalley of the mounted.
,

Bellamy «•«•••••« ;i5irlo William?
Sl|o Velam-o Beatrice Hurnhani
!k" M»Cann Otis HarUn
anuel MoraWe Cleorge Ki. ids

' HatiHon Jack CarllNl*
joins Brew

H< <tor Saniu
i/ir B«f»e' Velaaco

,??J2m Bellamy MHl.ouine McDowell
junrt

(he Oat. .Omar

O Malley William !

Hmk, Tinier Eva Novak
x, .

J."** r Leo WllllaHud I^.nler Antrim Short

J*
1*

:

, "d8on Alfred Allen
, Bert Bprol 1

a

••••••••••••

The yearning of comedians t

,_ y tragedy and vice versa lias its

loudterpart in pictures Karlo Wil-

ing, who probably lias worn a

dresfl'suit more times than any man
living, has tried for years to have
Vltagraph feature him in comedy

drama subjects, but his success in

"The Christian" and other serious

dramatic roles convinced the Vita-

he was best in that elass of

orMoum
s Lamb<

jrraph

"to? "Diamonds Adrift," Mr. Wil-

liams seems to have put one over
'

tnc production manager, and he

m kes the best of his opportunity.

He has a role divided 60-50 between
fight comedy and straight drama,

ind the change from his customary

heroic easting is refreshing. The
n ture i- not one of the biggest her

has ever done, but, so far as his

work is concerned, is one of the

host and will please his followers.

As Bob Dellamy, he is introduced

"or. the carpet" before hi? father,

who cuts off his allowance and puts

him to work on one of his coasting

schooners as a supercargo at $50,

meanwhile offering him a partner-

ship when he can pay a $5,000 over-

draft on his allowance. Dob tackles

the almost hopeless task with u
smile. Then ha starts his sea career

by knocking a husky sailor for a

"goal." Next he wins, in a cribbage

game, a line Persian cat which
"Home Brew," first mate, has an-
nexed. Down in Mexico, he gives

the cat to a scnorita, and she gives

him her love in return.

There is a bad hombre named
Morales who has been awarded the

girl by her father, but on the wed-
ding night Bob and his shipmates
k'dnap the girl, knocking Senor
Morales for a couple of "goals."

Morales is wanted by the U. S.

government, so he is taken prisoner,

and $5,000 reward falls to Bob. The
ca* is wanted by its owner in San
Francisco, because a little boy has
nonchalantly hooked his mother's
$30,000 diamond bracelet around its

neck. The senorita having brought
the cat with her when she was kid-

naped, Bob returns it to its owner
and there collects another $5,000 re-

ward. Then ne weds the girl and
his father forgives him.
The play was adapted from a

short story by. Fred Jackson, and
makes splendid light entertainment.
Williams, looking as good as ever,

works as though he actually enjoyed
it. and he has a bully supporting

.ompany, as the names in the cast
mdicate. Otis Harlan. Melbourne
McDowell, Jack Carlisle and Wil-
liam Walling, Mho pkiyed the ship
captain, are excellent. Miss Burn-
ham is refreshingly prcUy ami
naive, and th© child In tne cane,
Richard Heddrick, is a joyous piece
of work.
Chester Bennett directed the pic-

ture and ho did a good job in every
department, not the least of his in-
telligence being the select ion of
•Tack Maekenzie for the camera
work, for the photography and
lighting all through arc smooth and
well handled.
The picture will please In th<

largest or the smallest houses.

William S. Hart blossoms out as
Ml .author iu 4 "O'Malley of the

ted' (Paramount), directed by
bert Hillyer, and the current at-

traction at the Itivoli. It's Just an-
other 'Western" with all of the old
sure-fires of that type. Hart is the
hero, a number of the Canadian
Northwest Mounted Police, appear-
ing in that role early in the story,
but later for the better part of the
live reels, assuming his familiar
"good -bad man" character, almost
exactly as he has done in countless
other iikns.

There's the usual hand to hand
scrimmage with the villain played
by Deo Willis, getting all the worst
of it from Hart, numerous long shots
of cowboys riding single file and
in groups through mountain passes,
beautiful mountain scenery and
some excellent camp lire *iight ef-
fects. In several instances, how-
.ever, tints have been used where
night photography would have been
much more artistic.
Scenes of a western rodeo with

cowboys breaking wild bronchos,
hull dogging steers and similar dare,
devil pastimes of the plains are
nicely welded in. A bank hold up by
Hart single handed and another by
a gang of bandits is done in the reg-
ulation way, the gang holdup accom-
panied by much shooting. The in-
evitab chase after the bandits, with
more shooting and some first rate
thrills in the way of men falling
from horses, etc.
Mr. Willis makes a corking heavy,

Kva Novak is the girl and Antrim
Short the "wanted man." Miss
Novak looks pretty and handles the
melodramatics competently. Mr.
Short plays intelligently. An unpro-
gramed man who does a bit, as the
Canadian Police Chief stands out
through the repressed method in
which he characterized the part.
The picture will please the T*art

following, but an actor of the lat-
ter's capabilities should not be wast-
ing his time on stuff like this.

Bell.

B, .1. Howes, general manager of
Goldwyn Theatres, arrived here kite
last week, just p.ior to Ooldwyn'fl
tatting for New York. He will re-
main here about, two WW ks.

TIPPING THE P. A.

Wherein Variety Informs Goldwyn
Publicity Dept. of mn Item.

This is for* the benefit of the Press
Department of the Goldwyn Co.
A Variety man received a tip that

the Uoldwyn Co. had taken the en-
tire twelfth floor of the Godfrey
Building, 729 Seventh avenue, and
called up the Goldwyn offices for

verification. After speaking with
three persons, none of whom knew
anything about it, he was told by
the preaa department to call up the

New York Kxchange.
There verification was obtained,

and the Goldwyn Press Department,
which seems not to be on speaking
terms with the Distributing Corp.,

may give out the news with com-
plete safety.

In addition to the Goldwyn lease,

Which begin Feb. 1, the Associated
Producers also has taken a floor in

the Godfrey Building. It has been

occupying P*rt °f the hCJh floor and
now will use the entire space at

that location.

Another important space item

during the week was the opening ol

th<-> n< w Palhe Building at 35 West
45th street.

YOU NEED PUBLICITY!
We can gn e it t<> you

in rvery conceivable medium
,1 in every important count n

We announce with pride

Our affiliation w i t h

LEILA LEWIS
;.;;,, - ren'rc'if'utath c in Kuglawl

HER PURCHASE PRICE
"Her Purchase Price," viewed at

an F.ighfh' avenue picture house
catering to the tenement distri* X of
the middle west side, and probably
not appearing in a large New York
theatre, is interesting more for the
manner in which it is exploited than
for its merit or lack of merit as a
screen production. It is a Brunton
product distributed by Kobertson-
Cole, with Bessie Barriscale as the
star. The title is rich in possibilities
of suggestiveness from the street
front to the lobby, where every sex
slant is played up in frames of stills.

but when one sits through the pro-
jection the story is entirely biocuous.
merely a crtide, stupid attempt at
sensational drama done in the worst
possible taste.
Here Is an example of its atmos-

phere: A I Mind of Arabs come upon
a party of European tourists in the
desert, and, in religious frenzy, kill

all but a girl baby, because as the
Arab says, "The child is a pearl of
pure ivory, we will rear her and get
a good price in the slave market."
it is difficult to resist an impulse to
trifle with the word "ivory" in con-
nection with the heads that devised
the cheap piece of sensationalism.
Whoever wrote the scenario prob-

ably had read Locke's novel, "Stella
Maris," and been inspired by its

tale of the girl brought up in the
Orient and then suddenly introduced
into formal British society. The
flash of the main title was so brief
the scenario writer's name was lost.

So was the director's.
Miss Barriscale is too intelligent

an actress to lend herself to this sort

of product, which addresses itself to

the leant discriminating grade of

film fans and lends itself to sugges-
tive ballyhoo, while craftily out of
the reach of the authorities. In this

case the exhibitor is probably most
to blame, but it cannot be denied
that the producer gave him all the
material to make an appeal to
shock-seekers. This is just the sort

of thing the National Association is

seeking to prevent.
To make the matter worse, "Her

Purchase Price" was offered as half

of a double feature bill, the other
half being "The Fall of a Saint,"

which at first glance promises pretty
spicy material, but on examination
is a very tedious picture. Just as
the exhibitor emphasized the harem
scenes of the Barriscale picture, in-

dividual scenes of "The Fall of a
Saint" were seized upon for the
lobby display.
There was one very immaterial

passage between the heroine and the
villain in the screening in which he
kissed her. As it was projected the
scene was over in an instant, and
when it was inspected later in the
lobby frozen into a still, the picture

of an extremely decollette woman
struggling in the arms of a man (the

villian) gave an impression of nasti-

ness altogether absent from the

screen view.
It does not seem "likely this lobby

still was selected by accident. It

seems reasonable to believe it was
chosen deliberately for its effect in

creating a morbid curiosity in

pasaersby. It is exhibits like this

which justify the National Board of

Review in considering titles and
stills in the grading of pictures and
the National Association is using

whatever means it can command to

discipline offenders. This practice,

mentioned elsewhere in this issue,

encourages censorship and gives the

film industry a had name. Itiislt.

SILK STOCKINGS.
The producers of "Silk Stockings."

from a story by Frank M. Dazcy,
must have been afraid the venture
would not be accepted seriously, and
hence resorted to a trick finish

which in wholly unsatisfactory. The
tiling should have be*n done
"straight" and given a chance to be
1. cepted legitimately.

It is a pretty idea, well directed

by Fred Nihlo and released as a
Thomas 1J. Ince-Paramount produc-
• ion.

\ mannequin in a dressmaking es-

tablishment on Fifth avenue con-
.1 tly read! romantic books and

\ arnfl for beautiful clothes, dream

-

n r of a rich suitor. By a #iaiu of

1 \ consistent circumstances she is

tailed upon to appear at a fashion -

JUST OUT OF COLLEGE.
K'l Swluirrr Jtick PW-Ufoi ,1

Caroline I'u-kerintr Molly Mr <ww
BtpUmtU Plckrrlnff (J*-<irK»' H^rnarvlex
Mrs. I.okerinic Mdytlu- Chapman
Profi-Mior BUnk , otto Hoffman
Mi*a Junes Iron* Run
Herbert Pool** MuxfleM Htant«">
Paul Ore«>r M. U tl.fftyl Flynn
< ienevleve : I.oretta Blalo>

Coldwyn has made a very credi-
table screen reproduction of Oeorge
Ade's comedy, which was a stag*'
success years ago, and Jack Piek-
ford is more attractive than he has
been for several seasons. Also, he
Is surrounded by a most clever cast,
the work of deorgfl Hernandez being
of a calibre to make him as strong
a factor in the picture's success as
the star himself.
This production, entitled to feat-

ure the best programs, is striking
example of story value. The play
was written by Ade when the Indi-
ana humorist was doing some of his
best work, and its clean, natural
comedy is a relief from the alleged
comedy dramas of the present era.
It is funny, but not flip, and, great-
est asset of all, its characters are
human beings.
The picture is exceptionally well

made from the technical standpoint
and has been so skillfully cut that
not one foot is wasted. Ade's lively
lines make bull's-eye titles and
carry the action alopg rather than
halt it, as most titles do. The Ade
brand are living parts of the story,
while the average title, used to ex-
plain things the camera should
show, correspond to those long-
winded descriptive parts of a book
which a reader skips.
Credit is due the director for his

Intelligent directions of intelligent
players and to the cameraman for
clear, sharp photography and light-
ing. Dess tinting at the start would
help the night effect.

-

WAY WOMEN LOVE.
Judith Reynard Ruhye DeR«m*r
Kalpn B;ut Walter Miller
Sehedd Thomas Map-ane
Tj^n* Henry pemtMTton
The Butler Kdward Klkaa
A Detectlv*- Walter D. Greene

•

Come in and get tlio details!

We kn<>\\ you'll be intercstetl!

LANDY & TURNBULL
Selwyn Theatre Building 229 We«t 42d Street

NEW YORK CITY

TeleplitMie: BatTANT M4I

.

reception given in honor of a
, reign , rincs and for a signal serv-

rendered the titled man, is re-
i arded with a beautiful jewel, and

• further honors her by dancing
tvith the little shop pirl. Gunplays,
.' v. ai.d all sorts of melodramatic

i nations, she is escorted back to
^ v :np. where she is to discard th<

iwn and ermine cloak, where her
..if. whom she believes to he a

• I of high degree belong!rtg to the
,;,..'.-. ntoui • ~. tells her lie loves

and is m:i\l a member M Use
I ' S. secret service.
She seats herself In the shop and

h r friends, alarmed at her absi nee,

.is her out. asking her what, has
happened. "I've been to the ball and
. tnced with the prince." They tell

her she's been dosing, and she re-

plies: 'I've not been dreaming. The
prince gave me a beautiful Jewel."
She reaches down to gel i» from her
stocking and the picture ends with n

title telling the spectators to fight it

nut among themselves ss to whetlu i

it was real <>r th.> girl had dreamed it.

The production h a gorgeous on*-

iii the matter of costuming and the
ball, The picture will hold Interest
of any sudienos and is especially

snod stuff for the romantically in-

clined working RlrTs, Jolo.

A Lyric Films, Inc., production in
five reels, starring Rubye DeRemer,
adapted from Herman Landon's
novel, "Behind the Oreen Portieres,"
directed by Marcelle Perez.
The director had a hard time try-

ing to tell his story and that he
didn't quite succeed was probably
not his fault. The tale, at best, is
a confusing one. designed as a sus-
pensive interest mystery story.
Two men love tbe same girl. One

goes to the house of the other and
says that unless he is given $50,000
he will kill himself and the other,
with whom he quarreled the night
before, will be accused of the crime.
He points the revolver at his head,
a shot is heard and ho drops dead
just as the girl knocks on the door.
She finds the body and believes the
surviving one, whom she loves. Is
a murderer. To save her lover she
goes upstairs while the detective is

Investigating and fires a'sliot into
a -dark closet, bringing the revolver
back, to make it appear as if there
had been a hattlo and her fiance
might claim self-defense.

In the end. after an intriguing
series of happenings? quite difficult
to follow, it turns out. the other man
didn't kill himself, but was shot
from behind the portieres hy an-
other man, s d when she fired into
the dark closet she wounded the
murderer, who was hiding there.
On his deathbed he confessed.
The detective's finger-print de-

ductions on the revolvers are ridicu-
lous, inasmuch as he also handled
the guns and it is necessary to em-
ploy a great many lengthy sub-titles
of an explanatory kind to keep up
the interest.
Nothing in the acting to COl imand

individual praise, though all arc
competent in a mediocre way. The
premise sought to be conveyed Is

the loyalty of a man's? sweetheart in
spite of her belief in his guilt .lust

a program feature. Jolo.

THE GOLDEN HOPE.
"The "Jolden Hope'* is a C1*ftts'«

worth production starring Kdlth
Storey—a "western" with a very
neat dramatic problem.
Story opens with man and wifo in

a lftnely hut in the west. Sle is dis-
appointed and lonely—ho discour-
aged over inability to strike gold
during his prospecting. It develops
he absconded in the east and as he
claims he did it for her, she sticks
by him. She begs him to take her
away to a village and accept a posi-
tion. 'We can't go to towns; Id be
recognized." but she craves human
companionship, and they go.

In the village a young ranches-
banker and friend of the under dog
Is fighting an avaricious Ian! grab-
ber, and there is a fight for private
water rights versus government con-
trol. Husband is grubstaked by the
hero, leaving wife behind. Ranker-
hero, hires wife as his stenographer;
hubby strikes gold. "Now I can
take Kate away from this cursed
country." Rut meantime Kate and
Kric, the banker-rancher, have fallen
in love.

Next i. ly Eric and husband go to
the gold strike, husband sees eastern
detective and disappears. Feeling in
created Eric had made way with
husband—two reasons, to get entire
control of mine and annex the wife.
Searching party returns with shirt,
etc., considered evidence of hus-
band's death. Eric is arrested,
charged with the crime.

Wife rushes to old hut to find her
husband, and he in turn suggests
to her they let Eric hang, no they
will, secure entire Interest in the
mine. When she refuses he charges
her with loving Eric. She admits it.

He decided to ride away and let
Eric bo executed. She takes a gun
and shoots him, bringing him back
dying across his horse, just in time
to save Eric from being lynched.

For the "clinch" Eric and young
widow are standing overlooking the
new Irrigation scheme laid out by
ranger with the title "The golden
hope at last a reality."
The problem offered for solution la.

Should the wife let Eric be executed
in order to save her husband, or
vlco versa. To save Eric she had
to sacrifice her husband.
Well handled subject, adequately

acted, with Miss Storey as the hero-
ine and the man playing the hus-
band acquitting themselves credi-
tably.
Moatly exteriors, the production

cost is minimum. But a good pro-
gram feature. Jolo.

THE ROMANTIC ADVENTURESS
Alice Vunnl..... Dorothy Daltoa
Her Mother ....Virginia Anderaon
Her Father Howard Lane
I.oule Titch Joe Dawson
Tom Maxwell Charlea Meredith
.Tuition i'ortrtght ..Louie l'.roughtoii
SiKnor CaHtelll John Ardozont
Charles llob<Ttaon Robert Sch»0la

GEO. L0ANE TUCKER BETTER.
I,os Angeles, Feb. 9.

George beane Tucker, seriously ill

for some time, Is now reported to be
recovering after undergoing an
operation last Friday. He has been
suffering from internal trouble, and
one of his kidneys was removed last

September.

Mrs. C. M. Bennett After Divorce,

i.os Angeles, Feb. 9.

Chester M. Bennett. Vltagraph di-

rector, who has been handling the
Antonio Moreno and Ear] Williams
product iOns, has been sued for dl-

vot\>: Hie wifo has retained BjiUip
Cohen to represent her and the
courts awarded Mrs. Bennett $75 a
Week temporary alimony, and $7.r)0

counsel fees. This Is one of the
biggest fees that has been awarded
here,

Virginia Nightingale has been
named as co-respondent,^

PICTURE PEOPLE DIVORCED
San Francisco, l

•
'». 9,

Dorothy Montford-Hebbs, pi^urc
actress, \\ i

• !a<t week ki;i'»^<1 •»

final decree of divorce from Allied
Montford-Bcbbs. manager of a

theatre tn Vancouver, J' C on Hie

rounds <>f desei Hon.

If there is anything that will kill
Dorothy Dalton as a star, it is pic-
tures like "The Romantic Adven-
turess" (Paramount) a trashy story,
trashily produced. A few moro HRo
this one and Miss Dalton, ono of
the first flight film favorites, will be
relegated to supporting roles, for
the picture public does not blame
the subject, it blames the star for,

a feature's failure to entertain.
This story, an adaptation from a

magazine tale, is the kind of stuff
that Justifies censorship, because it
treats of a matter which, if it does
occur In real life, is Isolated and
Kept out of view. A mother is
made to abandon her sick husband
and liltlo daughter, and, in later
years, when the girl grows to bcauti*-
ful womanhood and success as a
dancer, to use her as bait in black*
mail schemes. This mother hap-
pens to have been an opera singer
who had failed In her ambition on
ui" stage.
Next to the Deity the mothers of

this world have proved their right
to sanetitication and worshipl'ulness.
Ami the brain that conceives
romance in one who departs from
the rule, or thinks it fit material for
screen entertainment, needs moral
renovation.
Miss Dalton is totally unsulted

to ingenuo roles, such as she was
called upon to portray here. Bho
has a charm and beauty which are
mature and her .alent ht for str ig
dramatics. Hero she had little to
do and she got all the worHt of tho
deal from her director, Harlcy
KnowhH. In some places the light-
ing on the star was so atrocious as
to give her a ghastly look. An at-
tempt at "bigness" in some sets
was evident but they wero no moro
•convl icing than tho story. Ono
place, the exterior of a (ambling
casino In France, offered an oppor-
tunity for real photography, but it
eras spoiled by u too liberal use of
bitting*, vpilhd with far mors ex-
travagance than a laundress would
use In her work. This Is supposed
to^ be tinting, but it is daubing.
The picture stars who protect

themselves by insisting pon a con-
tractual clause that they may select
or reject u film story for themselves
are nut so in It might l< . p
them some day from being 'killed
off." A star must have considerable
i.<>\ office strength t' make that
demand, but others who n* their
b6s office v.. i • in sight might bo
just as sensible in Insisting upon
it. Th .« Is the second Dorothy
Dalton feature lately caught that
had a lunny look, for the men who

i pour barrels of money mty feature)
blin-5 ,n-t no fools.

»
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INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

A big producer of films for tlic popular-priced theatres recently arrived

in L.03 Angeles. Previous to his advent there were undergrc«r id stories

that placed his arrival almost daily for more than a fortnight before he

appeared. During the time that ho Wl| "on his way" from New York the

producer slipped down to the Pearl of the Antillies, where a certain

serial star and his company were working. The producer walked in

without any warning having preceded him and, according to reports, dis-

covered Ktar, director and the members of the supporting company were

far too busy inhaling Kareardi to make pictures. The result s that the

entire outfit has been recalled to Los Angeles and all, with the exception

of the star, who is under a long-term contract, aro to bo given their

tickets.

Ring lb* en* few on tit* orgies of wust<» in unearned salaries of 111

home others and exchanges. It's the next big steam roller movement in

the industry's current readjustment storm. Men in big jobs at sk> -high
salaries are studying the mail closely mornings now for the yellow one
that means the gate. Of course, some will get settlements on their

contracts, some will accept a cut loaf instead of the whole. But the
hangs, all sharpened, and the place under the old guillotine cleaver ia all

marked for certain heads.

Not a man selling—actually selling—films today but feels the industry

is not only hampered by home offices, but that if the Monte Carlo bank-
rolls absorbed by the home office head! were deflected into other chan-
nels, the entire business would be helped.

presidents and managers drawing u hundred thousand dollars per each
year, vice-presidents scaled at quarter that or more, directors of ex-
changes billeted for about the quarter figure, are being assayed by the

interests furnishing the financial juice.

In the clean-up now surging ail angles the exchange itself, as at pres-

ent administered, is doomed to compression.
One of the biggest of the producers, a man whose name spells rapid

and successful action in the industry, requesting his name be withheld
lest its publication disturb his plans, predicts that within two years all

the film salea of Greater New York will be done from not more than
three clearing house exchanged. This means that more than a round
dozen such market places, some costing as high as $3,000 and $4,000 per

week to run, will be closed up, and all their excess human material given
the gate. A saving of millions is predicted in the reform.
The New York Innovation will be duplicated at other centers through-

out the country, with expenses for operation cut down fabulously, and
without any impairment of service, according to its advocates. Any big
producing corporation maintaining exchanges has as many as 300 sales-

men on its payrolls from coast to coast and gulf to gulf. Big town men
draw down as high as $100 per week, the others shading. The rental

saving for space by the pooling plan will be beyond conjecture. In small
ways, the pooling plan is now being practiced by many of the big cor-
porations, with affiliations of one sort o* another housed with a big
concern.
The surging wave for further pooling has taken a wider sweep. The

pooling plan in its final eventuation designs the establishment of a single

market place—an all encompassing stock exchange.

merit. The largest distributors working in conjunction and under a
common understanding could do much to eliminate anything Ilka that.

They might say the exhibitor must not play or display that picture or

title while it retains the title, Baying it in union to the exhibitor, the

exhibitor would be forced to listen.

There are business matters also that could be taken up. Competitors
Are not necessarily enemies. The big distributors run the film business

as far as releases are concerned. Why not then run it for the betterment
instead of letting it drift with no uncertainty that this agitation will not
yet put the picture business under federal control if not into federal
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hands. There are logical reasons to back that up, and the picture people
should take note, also take steps in time.

It looks as though. there was to be another Leammle name In pictures
that was going to mean something in additian to that of Carl kaemmle.
The new Leammle is none other than the daughter of the head of the
U.. and she is to arrive on the coast with him to work at Universal City.
The chances are the Laemmle name will be changed to something or
other that will be more apt to linger in popular fancy.

Friday, February 11, l&2f

W HEWS OF THE FILMS
V^rtSMSVBS)

The picture exhibitors of Vermont
have gotten together to light State
censorship. Manager J. J. Whalen
of the Strong. Burlington, was
elected chairman at a gathering of
32 principal exhibitors.

Billy West is the butt of a lost dog gag in Los Angeles and incidentally
the defendant in a suit regarding the same hound. It 'was an alrdale,
hired for the studio at »5 ifTlay. The dog worked five days, got lost, and
the owner recovered him through an advertisement five days later. Now
he wants $5 a day for the time the dog was missing, $100 for his trouble
and anguish of mind while hunting for the hound, and $4.26 for his ad.
West and Philip Cohen, his attorney, are willing to pay for the ad. but
that's all.

Oliver Moroseo is due back in New York late this week after having
spent five months on the coast. During the trip be started work of con-
structing a "Moroseo City" for film making near Los Angeles, and he also
produced three new plays in that city.

"The Cillded Cage" is now in its seventh week at the Moroseo, Los
Angeles, while "Slippy MeOee" is in its fourth week at the Little.

"The Beautiful Virgin" was due for premiere on- the coast this week.
The producers will begin work on that play for eastern presentation at
once. It will be put on here in association with'L. Lawrence Weber.

heretofore known as "The c<
Respondent," is now called "What's
Your Reputation Worth?* Percy
Marmont has the leading male role.

Alice Brady's latest picture for
Realart is entitled "Out of th«
Chorus" and tells the story of two
girls in the doings of then* daily off-
stage life.

Fanny Ward left ho*- jewel case
In a Paris taxicab recently and gave
it up for lost. She repbrted to the
police and a little more than two
hours later It was restored to her
by the chauffeur, whose honesty she
rewarded with a gift of 10,000
francs.

With film stock floatations coming up almost every day and inviting

propositions being offered to the public for subscription, a New York
lawyer gives the following tip on how to dissect the prospectuses of these
potential bonanzas.
His advice is to decline to read any prospectus that does not give

actual figures for past business in detail, and to discard without a
moment's attention a prospectus which merely promises or half prom-
ises future riches.

"New promotions usually begin," he said, "with the statement 'It is

estimated that our profits for the first year of operation will bo such and
sv a a total." Now that statement expresses an opinion or a hope, and
the courts have decided that such an opinion or hope does not bind the

pr moter to make good.
"The courts cannot act against a promoter who merely gives voice to

his hopes, and many tricky stock enterpreneurs take advantage of this

cii aimstance to promise in Ingenious language which will convince the

reader of the prospectus that the hopes have been realized.

"On the other hand, if a promoter makes false statements of profits

already earned he can be prosecuted for fraud, and if these statements
have been sent out through the postofflce he is amenable to the Federal
authorities and can be imprisoned if convicted.
"That is why practically all the wabbly film stock promoters steer clear

of declarations of past profits and confine themselves pretty exclusively
to promises for the future. A prospectus of this sort nine times out of

ten is all the investor needs to warn him off the proposition, and observ-
ance of this rule would save a good deal of money to the publie."

One of Variety's staff in preparing some matter he intended sending
out for personal information included the following. It was suggested
that it be published as a brief summarization:
The picture business is in a bad way. About the only ones exempt

froni financial worries just now are the exhibitors.. The producers and
all others are away up in the air for money. That condition has existed
for some time.
There is too much shelf stuff in pictures. That is, a large distributor

must prepare itself against future releases with the made films accumulat-
ing on the shelf, waiting for release, tying up more money in every in-
stance than it should.
The big production investment is another danger, regular releases run-

ning to $125,000 and over, whereas they should be around $60,000 and over.
Chaplin's "Kid" is expected to boost up the exhibitors' end when gen-

erally released, as did Chaplin's "Shoulder Arms." "The Kid" is said to
be a better box office picture, but dirty in spots.
The smaller towns are reporting a break in picture business in the

neighborhood houses, though the large film theatres In a city's center
are doing all right. This is an echo of the unemployed.

"Money-mad producers," said
Mrs. KUen O'Orady, probation offi-

cer of New York, to a Woman's or-
ganization, are responsible for much
evil in the minds of children. She
cited an instance where a girl, in-
spired by motion pictures, wanted
to be nn American lady, by which
she meant a cabaret haunter.

A ball is to be given by the Trcn* .

ton. N. .!., exhibitors early in March.
It is being promoted by <leorgc
rValdron,

Justice Krlanger. in the New York
Supreme Court, rendered a decision
in favor of Mrs. John J. McI>ouough,
widow, against the Stand sh Realty
Corp., granting her claim of $1,1102.65

and interest from Sept. 13, 1920.

The suit was filed by Mrs. Mc-
Donough to recover money she
epent repairing and renovating a
motion picture theatre owned by
the Standish Corp.

CLOTHES IN PICTURES

A scenario bj^ Hector Turnbull
has been used as the story of a new
opera. "Parfaiture," successfully
produced In Paris last week. The
music was written by Camille Br-

}
tangvr. composer of "Aphrodite,"

j
who died just after finishing the

I Turnbull score.

Ilohe.-t Ilichens, author of "The
Harden of Allah." has signed a eon-

, tract to write for Famous Players.

The ultimate in atmosphere was reached by a company on location in

the Del Monte section, near Lot Angeles, a little more than a week ago.

The feature in the making is one on which approximately $800,000 has

been spent thus far. The producer whose bank roll is financing the pro-

duction is a man to whom that much money usually represented at least

16 features. He has been back In New York asking: "What's all the

shooting for?" each time that there was a hot- wire for more dough.

Finally he leaped to the West Const to see where his money was going.

H found out! The director was busy on a scene supposed to represent

Monte Carlo; it was a restaurant interior; there were a flock of extras

on the set of eating. There was the catch, the director wanted real

atmosphere and therefore It was necessary to feed the extras real caviar.

The producer hp.dn't had any himself in two years, and now he's wad at

himself, and at the director.

There is considerable speculation In I* A. as to what will be the final

settlement in the claims which a number of players and Others have

against Carter de Haven, whose picture activities are suspended for the

present. The work on the splendid home which I)e Haven Is having

built on Vine street still goes on. It is said it is to cost $500,000, real

money. One of its features Is to be an ivory room.

The Chaplin studios had been leased for six months. Ten weeks of the

time had expired when work stopped. The second production of the

organization had just been completed. It is a pieturization of "The Cirl

in the Taxi," and was to have been followed by a screen version of "My
Lady Friends."
The He Haven contract with First National called for the release of

four productions through that channel, with the releasing organisation

advancing production costs.
__. ._„.

Pauline Frederick is finally at work on the coast on a story for Robin

-

son-Cole after having remained inactive since last November at a salary

of $7,500 a week. Miss Frederick's contract gives her the option of

selecting her own story, director and camera man. Why she remained

idle so long was th<' difficulty In obtaining a story that suited her. Under
her contract the company also allows her $20,000 p«-r annum for special

costumes.

In the same manner the heads oi the larger distributors will probably

talk over the summer lay-off thing, why can they not meet in like way
and often discuss the picture business proposition as a whole? it doesn't

follow that they must merge, affiliate or become associated to talk over

dangers and decide Upon a line Of action in any matter that will be to

their mutual benefit, In business us wt4\ as in other ways. Whatever
benefit may he attached Will have a reflex to a greater or lesser extent

throughout the trade, Including the exhibitor.

Take, for Instance, the story In Variety this week nboul lurid Miles

gnd more lurid stills drawing censorship. Then is a lol in thai nrgu

A tiresome drawn-out affair is "The P-.ssionate Pilgrim," far more
enjoyable in book form. If it were not for the splendid work of Matt
Moore as the "Pilgrim," the picture would be boring from start t> finish.
Ruby De Remer appears to far better advantage in this film than she

did In 'The Way Women Love." A one-piece frock was smart, with its
diamond pattern of grey wool embroidery. Claire Whitney made a strik-
ing figure in a draped gown of black satin, with the top beaded In jet
that corresponded with the trimming half way down the skirt.
Miss De Remer at the beginning is a cripple and has been so for ten

years. When finding she has not quite lost the use of her legs she is
seen with the aid of a stick struggling along, but the next day without
tho stick or other aid, .me runs aerosa the room.

In "The Romantic Adventuress," Dorothy Dalton bobbed her hair and
very becomingly so, giving her a much more youthful appearance. Miss
Dalton Is much slimmer since last seen.

In this release she is the daughter of a dancing master who dies,
leaving her to the care of her mother who is a vain selfish person, living
for herself. It is unbelievable that a mother could be quite as selfish
as this picture says.

Miss Dalton sported a smart bathing suit of taffeta, made on straight
lines with the hem falling into points, and the same may be said of her
blue serge frock that was charmingly trimmed with dark beads. An
evening gown showed taste, wired at the hips with wkle edging of
shadow lace falling softly on the net foundation. At times the film
appeared sbmewhat blurry, as though old, no doubt due to bad lighting.

Viola Dana has signed a n^w eon-

Iracl with Metro and IS on her way
to Kew York for a vacation and a

\ i.-it to relatives.

Eugene Zukor, son of the head of

Paramount and assistant treasurer
of Famous Players-Lasky, has ar-
rived in England, his first stop on
a tour of investigation of distribu-

tion methods in Europe.

Though Elizabeth and Paterson
theatres were eclipsed by blue laws
Sunday. Newark, N. J., was "wide
open'* from the picture standpoint,
and the matter of that city un-
qualifiedly indorsed Sunday pictures
as a boon to the poor.

Although Sessue Ilayakawa has been away from the big time picture
houses (one week stands), he has not lost any of his dramatic power,
which he makes great use of in 'The First P.orn." It is not a master-
piece, but with its touches of pathos and a couple of murders, will hold
attention.

Helen Jerome Eddy was sweet in a mandarin that had panels of eift-
broid^cd flowers down the sides, finished off by a deep fringe hem.
Others were equally as pretty, but all on the same order.

If Rubye De Remer is considered one of the most beautiful of women
the picture, "The Way Women Love." with Miss De Remer in it, does
not bear proof, or she ;s not a good type for the screen. In a couple of
close-ups. though, she appeared almost pretty, wearing a black frock
that had the transparent top of black filet lace, while draping the waist-
line and tied into a huge bow at the side was sash of light chiffon with
a most ordinary hat, sort of tarn affair, tItched with rows « f silver,
pinned in front with a tiny diamond clasp. Her sable coat Stoned lor the
hat. The Coat was handsome, made on a deep yoke with long Www..

Common sense and prompt open-
ing of exits prevented a panic In the

Pdjou, Bridgeport, Conn., when a
film caught fire in the projection
booth. The operator was burned
and one woman slightly hurt in the
crush, but the audience left In good
order.

Alan Forrest has been engaged to

play the lead opposite Anita Stewart
in her new picture, "The Invisible
l«Var." which Edwin Carewe will

direct.

Madge Tyrone, scenario writer, Is

recovering from a severe Injury sus-
tained when nn automobile In which
she was riding skidded and turned
turtle trying to avoid collision with
another car. At present Miss Tyrone
is in the Clara Barton Hospital, Los
Angeles.

T.ouis Rosenthal has just taken
over the l';i lace, Colonial and Ev-
reum theatres, In Orange, N. .1. He
new controls seven picture houses
in Jersey.

David r.oughlin has been appoint-
ed manager of, the Detroit office for

Pioneer Film Corp, He succeeds Ed«

Fountaine.

WESLEY BARRY AS "PENR0D."
Marshal] Netlan's utile film star,

Wesley Barry, the freckled-faced
kid who made such a )>\p, hit in

"Dinty," is to make his debut on
Ihe speaking stage.

\iy special arrangement with
Neilan young harry will appear at

the Rgan theatre in Los Angeles in

the title role of 'Pernod*' for an
Indefinite run.

The picture tight ri to "penrod"
are held by .Neilan, who Is planning
to film the stories following \v» -

U\V appearance In it on Ihe stng*v

"LIFE" IN ON IT.

Charles Lynch, 26, of 3603 Third
avenue, employed as a property
man by the Norma Talmadge Film
jOo .iv Paragon Rftdio, -v »r< l<#ee,

| \\ .1. was mad- 1 a partial award of

$1,430 last week by Deputy Com-
missioner- William C. Archer, ot the

State Industrial Commission, as a

'Life," the weekly publication, is
n '

:
!iL f *b« claimant losing tho

sight of both his eves during l»<
understood to be behind a concern ' discharge of his dutieH last March.
which la to make one-reel pletui According to Lynch, ho was

, i .,-,i i ..mm ,. , .,., .
I working on a special set when a

to be entitled The «ood rhmgH of
, ,.,.„,„ >lo

*
,„ a ,. M „,denly lighted, nub-

Lire, designed ostensibly to be In *eriu»nt1y causing the Injury. At
the nature of uplift propaganda to] the hearing l>ec. 17. last year;

bring happlneatf to peoblc In general. | l-yuch underwent :i close examine-
lion by four prominent eye Kpeeial"

isis. among whom was Royal o>

( 'opelartd,
la addition lo tie- award,

inissii-iier Archer adjourn' '

A company ha* I n formed t.»

handle the picture*, called the Kej
Molding Corp., with Harry .1. Hhep-
pard, president; Ashley Miller, vice
president nnd production mm >

\

\*m stock will he, offered foi mh-v
case
a |io

for furtlu r i xaniinat inn

sible Increase »'' award.

I lie
1
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COAST PICTURE NEWS
Los Angeles. l\ b. 9.

At present Carl Lcamml«, it. H.
hrane, B. J. Bower and W. W,
kinson are here from the e»»bt.

uel Goldwyn left last Thursday
New York after spending seven

peeks at the Goldwyn utudios here,

bis is the first visit to the west
oast in three years on the part of
lochra no. Cn rl Ijeammle arrived
iere after having made a visit to

(uba.

Norman l>a\vn, director at U.
jity, and Katherinc Madden, former-
a member of the scenario depart-

jent there, have married.

William II. Mayo has filed a eross-
K>mplaint to the. separate mainten-
Itce suit brought by his wife, Flor-
ce Mayo. The wife's action is

aed on a charge of cruelty, while
e husband a Ilexes misconduct. He
s named Elliott Bartow as c/a-re-

ipondent.

At the meeting here of the newly
rmed Associated First National
ictures, Inc., of Southern Califor-

the officers elected were Michael
re, president; Hoi. JLesser, vice-

resident; David Bershon, secretary,
and Walter Jensen, treasurer. The
board of directors comprises J. E.
Richards, Phoenix, Ariz.; J. (}.

Knapp. San Bernardino; Walter F.
Jensen, Pasadena; John Young, Hol-
lywood; Sol. Lesser and M. Gore.
There were about 75 theatre owners
it the convention, a number of
Whom were not franchise holders In
the First National, but they were
ihown "The Kid" and 'Passion," as
•xamples of the First National
iroduct, and the works were put on
o sign up.

zinger are back on the West Coast
rafter shooting scenes in New York.

Frank E. Woods Is now super-
visor-in-chlef of all productions at
the Famous Players-Lasky studios.

Al Nathan will act as business
manager for a series of comedies
starring Milburn Mor^nte.

Lester Strum is the new Fox Ex-
change chief here.* He was trans-
ferred to Los Angeles from Seattle.

Charles Van Enger is grinding
for the Max Linder pictures. The
French comedian had several thou-
sand fee* of negative spoiled re-
cently and made a change in the
man behind the crank.

Herbert Rawlinson is now a free
lance, having finished at the Mayer
studios as the leading man for
Anita Stewart. At the time that
he started on the lot it was er-
roneously 'reported he had been
signed for a year, instead of which
it was for one picture only.

Anzla Yezierska, writer of "Hun-
gry Hearts." has arrived here to be-

rx sri

come one of the Goldwyn Eminent
Authors' colony.

Al Smith and Mike Migglns, as-
sistant directors to J. Gordon Ed-
wards (Fox), have followed their
chief East for a series of produc-
tions to be made in New York.

The second-hand book stores are
getting a good play lately from the
heads of scenario departments. One
of the script men .ast week walked
into a Holmes branch, and after
spending several hours there,
walked out with 33 books for a $10
note. Copyright had run out on all.

E. Mason Hopper has started on
the "Bridal Path" at Goldwyn. In
the cast are Richard Dix, May Col-
lins, Stuart Holmes, Marcia Manon
and Raymond Hatton.

Al Christie is making his first
visit to New York in tour years.

George Patullo, war correspond-
ent and short story writer, is now
a member of the authors' colony at
Famous Players- Lasky. "Gasoline
Gus" and "Drycheck Charlie," two
Patullo stories, are to be adapted
for the screen.

his first screen production of the
Oliver Morosco Films, Inc., at the
Mayer studio, pending the comple-
tion of the new studios in Morosco-
town. The production is a screen
version of "The Half-breed."

James Corrigan is recovering
from an operation which he under-
went immediately aftor the comple-
tion of "Peck's Bad Boy" at the
Famous Players. His scenes were
especially rushed so that he could
keep his date with the doctor's
knife.

Mrs. Ramona Sharp was granted
a divorce from James Sharp. Mrs.
Sharp has been appearing in come-
dies here. Her husband W*J to
have Joined her when she secured
employment, but when she sent for
him he refused to keep his part of
the bargain^—

Eddie Lowe is to play the lead op-
posite Katherine MacDonald in "My
Lady's Latchkey."

Oliver Morosco is about to start

W./J. Connor, who Is held at the
county jail on a charge of violating
the Federal banking laws in con-
nection with the recent collapse of
the Master Pictures Corporation, Is

being watched in ..Is cell for fear
of suicide. He received word his
father had died, his son is ill in the
psychopathic ward of the county
hospital, and the boy's fiancee was
discovered In a dazed condition out-
side of the hospital. To cap this,

the former secretary of the pro-
moter has been arretted on a charge

of passing
$000.

a worthiest check for

Lois Weber has left for New York
to be present at the Initial showings
of three of her pictures. They are
entitled, "What Do Men Want?",
"Married Strangers," and "What's
Worth While." They are the result
of 18 months of production.

Malcolm St. Clair has been signed
to alternate with Eddie Cline In the
direction of Buster Keaton comedies.

Grace Darmond has been loaned
to Famous by Christie.

Mary Miles MinUr Is back In Los
Angeles and has started work on a
new Realart production at the
Lasky studios.

Lewis S. Stone Is to create the
role of Corp. Raine In the picturiza-
tion of the north woods story* "The
Golden Snare." which David Hart-
ford is to make. In the cast will also
be Wallace Beery, Ruth Renlck,

s been engaged
May Allison in

Albert Roscoe has
by Metro opposite
her next production,^"Dated," which
Bayard Vieller la going to direct
personally, according to report at
the studio. Roscoe was the Theda
Bara leading man for many pro-
ductions.

Wheeler Oakman has been placed
IDder contract by Irving Lesser for

series of five reel westerns. The
>roductions will be made indepen-
lently and the series known
Bronco Kid" features.

IH

The Coast Theatres, Inc., repre-
senting the merged interests of the
Gore Brothers, Sol. Lesser and
Adolph Ramish, has purchased the
four theatres Mid by the Charles
Grogg in Bakersfield, Cal. The
houses are the Bakersfield, Califor-
nia, Hippodrome and Pastime. The
Sunshine Theatre of Taft, Cal., was
taken over at the same time, the
entire deal involving about $200,000.

Ground has been broken at Culver
City for the new studios to be built
for the Willat productions.

Deputy Attorney General Rich-
ards, of Nevada, has filed his brief
in the action to have the divorce of
Mary Pick ford from Owen Moore set
aside.

The Motion Picture Directors' As-
sociation is to have a new home in a
short while. A site on Highland
avenue has been secured and ground
will be broken this week for the
structure that is to house the di-
rectors of the West Coast.

Mildred Harris has but one more
picture to make under the contract
that she holds with L. B. Mayer.
After that production is completed
Miss Harris is going to have her
own producing organization. Chester
Franklin is to direct while Jack
Evans will manage the company.
John W. Gray is to write five origi-
nal stories for the star.

Louis J. Gasnier has recovered
from his recent illness and is back
at the Robertson-Cole lot getting
ready for a new production.

Kenneth McGaffey Is no longer
production manager for Harry Carey
out at Universal. McGaffey inti-

mates that he has a couple of big
things brewing but won't divulge
their nature at this time.

Percy Heeath is at the Famous
Players-Lasky in the scenario de-
partment. He left Metro a short
time ago.

Sid Smith, the comedian, has been
placed under a two-year contract by
Harry Cohn, for the "Hallroom
Boys" comedies. Smith will be
featured. The company started work
at the Hampton studios on Monday.
Philip Cohen drew the contracts in
the transaction.

Sam Wood is directing Gloria
Swanson in the Elinor Glyn story
at the Famous Players.

T. Daniel Frawley Is now with
the Metro.

Allan Dwan has completed the
final scenes of "The Perfect Crime."
to be released by the Associated
Producers.

The selection of the L. B. Mayer
production, "Sowing the Wind," di-
rected by John M. Stahl as one of
the First National's "Big Five" pic-
tures, has brought about an agree-
ment that all future productions
directed by Mr. Stahl shall bo d*«s-

lgnated as John M. Stahl produc-
tions.

! . .ii";
i

In Real- Money
Bigger Than the Biggest

by $360!

IX7HEN "The Testing Block" broke all Rivoli

* records by $41.70 a month ago, everybody

thought that Hart had set a record that nobody
could beat—not even Hart himself.

But "O'Malley of the Mounted," on its open-

ing day at the Rivoli, beat Hart's own record—

and beat it by $360

!

That's dollar-and-cents proof that "O'Malley;

of the Mounted" is Hart's biggest box - office

picture!

William Hart
IN

"O'Malley of the Mounted"
By William S. Hart

Adapted and directed by Lambert Hillyer

Photographed by Joe August, A. S. C.

A William S. Hart Production

CI QarnmountQictum

A FAMOUS PLAYF.RS-LASKY CORPORATION
*0*M. »«H V**» «••- CI<*t<*MM4

V-*-' ^
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FIX BLAME FOR CENSORSHIP

ON SUGGESTIVE FILM TITLES

National Association Investigates Abuses by Ex-

hibitors in Holding Out Bait for Morbid Fans

—

How Posters Invite Interference.

The National Association of the

Motion Picture Industry i; conduct-

ing a«i inquiry of exhibitors' meth-

ods in favoring sex titles, in an ap-

peal to the morbid minded and in

making suggestive displays in their

lobbies for the ronage at*- ^ f ed
by sensational posters and stills.

One official of the association as-

serts that at least 60 per cent, of

the industry's censorship troubles

come from this source, and the or-

ganization proposes to take drastic

measures to correct the abu e.

"Glaring, suggestive streamers
across a theatre front, together with
sensational posters and 'ills," said

.Variety's informant, "do an immense
amount of damage. They attract

an undesirable element to the pic-

ture theatre and alienate a desir-

able clientele.

"Some of the manufacturers are
to blame for using lurid titles, but
it is the individual exhibitor who
is responsible for carrying the
thing beyond reason to attract idle

people looking for a shock. I have
known exhibitors who deliberately

bought up Job lots of 'paper/ prefer-

ably the sort the burlesque people
used to use but have abandoned.
These sketches of .ialf-dressed
Women were flaunted lavishly on
picture house fronts in minor towns,
although they had no relation what-
Over to the picture on display.

"In the same way the selection of

stills is made only with the sug-
gestive or sensational in view.
They do not at all reflect the char-
acter of the picture, but almost any
film production will be found to

have an instance which can be mado
into an offensive scene in the still

form which would pass unnoticed
in the project ion of the picture.

"By way of example, suppose a

film version of 'Carmen' were put
out and a still made of Carmen's
fight with the other cigarette girls.

In which Carmen's clothes were
torn oft. By plotting out all the
figures but Carmen's and making a
still of her figure atone, the pic*'»re

would carry a distinctly suggestive
impression. That's about how the
abuso of stills is made use of to

attract sensation mongeis.
"These public displays attract the

attention of school children too

young to enter a picture house
alone. A crowd of curious young-
sters is always to be found around
such exhibitions.
"They also catch the eye of peo-

ple who are not film fans and they
get an altogether distorted idea of

what the projected picture is like,

while the staring children arouse
their indignation against the picture

house."
This view recalls a case In which

the late Anthony Comstock "as con-
cerned. The head of the vice so-

ciety went into one of the penny
arcades that formerly flourished on
14th street. He looked through a
row of muto8Copes and in one
found a series of views of a danc-
ing girl. He cranked the machine
to the point where tho dancer did

a high kick and stopped there. He
had the machine seized arid taken
apart and selected this d?ie picture

out of a series of hundreds to pre-

sent to the court to back up a charge

against the Arcade proprietor of
exhibiting objectionable 1 ictures.

If Comstock had continued to
crank the machine, he never would
have found anything objectionable
In the series, for the one picture he
found would have passed too quickly
to be noticeable. Comstock's case
fell down in court, but he brought
a lot of undesirable publicity to the
Arcade.

A. P.'S CHANGES.
The following changes have been

mado in the Associated Producers'
selling organization:

William H. Jenner, resident man-
ager in Boston, becomes western
district manager, with headquarters
in Los Angeles, succeeded in Boston
by J. A. McConville; Walter It.

Llebman, resident manager in At-
lanta, succeeding Frank L. Hudson.

MISS FREDERICK'S NEXT.
Paulino Frederick's next Cioidwyn

release following* "Madame X" Is an
adaptation of Channing Pollock's
stage play, "Roads of Destiny," sug-
gested by an O. Henry story of the
same name.

Frank Lloyd directed the picture.

KING BAGGOT DIRECTING.

Gots to Universal — Will
Edith Roberts.

Dirttt

Los Angeles, Feb. |.

The Universal has engaged King
DnSsTOl as a director. Mr. Bag-
gofs first will be the handling of
Kdith Roberts.

MOORE TO WED RENEE ADOREE
The Goldwyn office has officially

confirmed the report Tom Moore is

engaged to marry Hence Adoree,
now appearing in his support in the
filming of "Made in Heaven." from
the play of that name by William
Hurlburt.
This is Miss Adoroe'g fleba in

pictures.

Breaks Every Record in History

of the Big New York

^p*> id A R K --^

StranD
Broadway and 47th Streets

Held Over For Second Week
Crowds line up on Broadway and 47th Street for blocks trying

to to get a chance to see

DOUG'S "MUSKETEERS"

HAY GET COMPETITION
1—

Frane* Film Drama Simulta-

neout wiWi Fairbanks.

Jr Ttougtas Fairbanks will not go to

uapan during the period his injuries

force him to be Idle, but is to put

in the time preparing for work In

P'The Three Musketeers," which will

_ *>e released by United Artists after

I "The Nut."
It was in one Of the final scenes cf

'"The Nut" that Fairbanks, leaping

through a window, cracked a small
bone of his hand and wrenched his

back, injuries which it was said

would keep him inactive for five or

sir weeks.
It if a coincident e Fairbanks

should decide to rush into the role

of D'Artagnan almost at the mo-
ment production of 'The Three
Musketeers" should be started in

France, but It is declared Fairbanks
was not inspired by any knowledge
of the plans of the French produ-

cers. At one time, it was proposed

in Paris Fairbanks be invited to

France to play the lead in the big

Dumas drama, but his other ar-

rangements made that an impossi-

bility.

At the United offices, it was said

that while the two productions are

to te made simultaneously and
probably will be released about the

nxme time, the Fairbanks people

stave no fear as to the outcome of a
competition with French players,

•who, although they may be among
the baft ia France, are not known
4* American film fans. A case of

competitive release which resulted

in profits for both sides was that of

"Koraeo and Juliet," a few seasons

back, when Metro and Fox both put

Shakespeare on the screen.

Fairbanks* chief ambition, for

more than a year, has been to

•creen the "Musketeers," but he was
held back through the old fetieh of

picture*, "costume pictures won't

go."
The eomedfan, despite his desire

to appear as D'Artagnan. considered

the financial side as the "Musket-
eers" will be a picture mote costly

than most of his exclusive features

tiave been.
Fairbanks did not cease studying

khfi matter, aeekinr a method to put

the picture over without the curse
of costumes militating against its

|

success. The reception the public
gave one of hia pictures in which
the hero dreamed he was D'Artag-
nan and interpolated the character,
followed by the financial returns of

"The Mark of Zorro," decided him,
for in both o* them he tried out
successfully a theory he had evolved
on the subject of the "costume
play."

"The reason," he said, "costume
plays haVC not succeeded on the
screen is not the fault of the play,

but of the people in and behind
them. The characters were not hu-
man beings, as the present-day man
and woman understands humans.
They were ghosts of another day, of

which picturegoers knew nothing"
and cared less. They acted, as no
modern ever acted, their manners
and mannerisms were those of de-
parted spirits, their language for-

eign.

"'Humanise' the costume play's

characters, establish a point of con-
tact, of sympathy between the peo-
ple in the audience and the people

I
in the play, and your 'costume play*

bugaboo will die.

"My idea is to have the costumed
fellow on the screen do something
model'nly natural, as for instance, to

battle with a collar, iie a shoestring
— if he wears string shoes—scratch
his head, do a thousand things that

we do in real life. In 'The Mark of

Zorro' we deliberately ir.j icted that

silly stuff with the handkerchief,

the 'have you seen this one?' gag.

to make the hero human, and the

result is the people forget the cos-

turn* stuff to follow a character
who, they think, would be the life of

a Valentine party, with his tunny
tricks."

"FOOLISH WIVES RETAKES?
In New York it is stated the death

last week of Rudolph Christian on
the coast, leading man of Eric
Stroheim's production of "Foolish

Wives." may mean the remaking of

tho entire filmization, after an ex-

penditure of several hundred thou-
sand dollars. The death occurred
when there were dozens of scenes

yet to be made.
Universal will next week adver-

tise offering $5,009 reward for the

discovery of some film actor to re-

place him in the production, on

which they have r
>Z more scenes to

take. Thurston Hall is being con-

sidered for the substitution.

C£y&>

6 Reels of Joy
A Year in the Making

One of the Big 5 Productions and the

kind of picture that means an

ASSOCIATED FIRST NATIONAL

FRANCHISE
Everywhere
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MEN JOIN FOR RECONSTRUCTION
Screen Must Progress or Perish as Industry, Says J. D. Williams—$10,000,000

Tied Up in Scripts—"Marshmallow Stories" and "Papier Mache Char-
acters" Doomed—General Revision of Methods Demanded to Make Long-
run Pictures Rule Instead of Exception.

"The wheels of the lilm mills an'
beginning? to grind again, with the
watchwords: "Reconstruction and
never again."

"From Wall Street to the unknown
Ciphers who sit in tin* cutting rooms
glueing reels tOgetfer, I the writing
on thtf^all direct*; 'everyone's ef*

forts toward a mVxv Vrm IMays, ex-
changes, studios, laboratories.—all
now are getting the triple O. Not
a single manufacturer is asleep.
Each knows that to retain the suc-
cess he may already have achieved
or to prevent disaster he must he
nervously vigilant until the coun-
try's big -ship Prosperity is safe in

harbor again.

"Films have at last reached tin

stage where 'the play's the thing'!''

J. D. William*, ^manager of First

National, thus sjtpressed himself
when asked to tli cttss the indus-
try's present wave of reconstruc-
tion.

"Everybody in films Knows." said
Mr. Williams, "that the milk-ted.
marshmallow typo of story is done.
From the outset. First National has
striven 'to give the country virile

picture tales, stories that would
rank higher than the saucy tales
of salacious magazines. The coun :

i

try has been fed up wilh photo-
plays that should never have been I

produced. I'm speaking of the gen-
j

eral feature market In the mas:

.

the dainty, rainbow ribbon effect.-,

the thousand and one picture plays
cut from rubher -stamp piota and
papier mache characters, the com-

j

pounds compiled, for. the most part,
by immature authors -with no knowl-
edge of life and : p» gilt for the
field they essay.

Extracts Fr*m Real Life.
"The moment is he-re wlien a new

kind of play is demanded by the
picture patron, the drama whose
theme is of universal appeal, with
situations that don't bespeak the
machinery of the studio, and whose
characters are Instantly recoguiz-

or woman of vision, blessed by God
with that something that permits
them to O. Henry the madding
crowd.

$10,000,000 Tied Up in Scripts.

"There are probably ten million
dollars Invested in film scripts on
the scenario shaves of that* world's
filmdom today. The future will say
how much of this money has been
wasted.

'How are, the pilots ,of the cor-
porations to bring order- to their
chaos? Where are the authors to
come I'mni? Who have we in the
ranks now whose work consistently
sizes up to <ihe standard* ..f \hv
public, every day geiting more and
more fine?

"The . past half year has seen a
sensational influx into films of
dramatic and Action writers of all

countries -Kipling, Jones, Knoldock.
Atherton. The next half year will

tell whether this step is in the right
direction. Fashions in plays, as in

manner! and thinking, change. The
recruiting of the imposing array of
celebrities of a former generation
and of other countries, for the most
part, may be the right thing, and
it might be that yo inger blood,

native stock, poetically, dramatic-
ally fifed, with }no pVst achieve-
ments, will give us the real what's
what in plays the public is ow de-
manding and playsr that the publics
of our changing generations will

demand.
"It's a big order—to appraise the

present and forecast the future.
The dramas of a generation ago
don't go when revived. Those of
two generation* ago suggest hoary
fossils when efforts arc made to

bring them again into the light.

IMays are intense flashes of life in

strange complications. The Influ-

ences that stirred men's imagina-
tions when Alarlowe, Greene, lley-
wood, r.. anmoiif, Fletcher, Ben
Jcnson, Massinger, Ford, Middleton
struggled for food and recognition

t «

PATHE SHOCKER A SENSATION,

THO' WITHOUT EXPLOITATION

Lurid Melodrama, "The Killer/' Sends Circle Au-

dience Into Hysteria—Regular Program Release

Sans Bally-Hoo.

Pathe has missed a bet in releas-

ing as a mere, program subject the

six-reel western, "The Killer,"

adapted from {ttewart Edward
White's novel by Benjamin B.

Hampton. The film as it turned out
, was well worth exploitation as a

able as transcripts from churning Bp#c|at As a thriller and shocker
human cauldrons, whether they be I

it more than niade good wltt, the
creatures who are to make us laugh,

'

weep or ponder.
"The business head of any big film

enterprise to-day pledged to give
himself to the furtherance of the
quality of his wares Is sorely both-
ered for the future. The stenciled
Impression that the men at the head
of the big film companies are mere
business men, with no sense of
color, art, drama, or anything but
money and overhead, is an injus-
tice. As consistently arraign for
ineptitude the Frohinans of. the
flesh and blood theatre. The di-
recting chiefs of the big film com-
panies are comparably qualified to
have a say in what should be what
in the way of the kind of plays to
be produced as are the Frohmans of
the theatre. It was from the Froh-
mans, the Dftlys, that the Barries,
the Fitches, the Thomases, of the
regular theatre came—the stimuli
the managers gave the authors.*

i "Tlie most welcome visitor to
-films today is the author, the man

MOVIE THEATRES
KNjuRAVm I.OIUIY BI0MS

CARDBOARD. SIZE 3', x 28 l«0 for 12.51
CARDBOARD. SIZE V a x 28 100 f»r f.75
CARDBOARD. SUE 3 X 14 100 (or I. SO

PATER SIZE 7 x 28 !00 tor I. SO

Any ctic kln.l or R»M>rti'U Sunday. Mm.i.iv
TlMmUjr. W«M>.e<ilay. Thui ~.l.ij

;
. In.bv. Km

'»M»\. Coming Today, Tonwrmitt, TnnlfM,
Matlnrv,
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Circle crowd, although it was mere-
ly half of a double feature bill.

The tendency is usually the oppo-
site, mediocre pictures bv^ing over-

exploited as "specials/*

At the end of the fourth reel the

audience had become so worked up
by exciting incidents on the screen

that it was literally in hysterics and
the running was halted in the mid-
dle of an intense situation and the

printed sign flashed (next part will

follow immediately). Variety's re-

viewer, who has been looking at

pictures for ten years, could not

recall having seen an audience so

wrought up over a feature presented

without mechanical or musical in-

cidental effects.

Here is the reviewer's comment
on the picture:

THE KILLER.
Ruth Kmorv 'laire AduOM
\\ illinni Sanborn Jack t'<>nway

Hubby Kmury Frankle bet
M.nry Hooper Frank Ciimprau

Art Is Brow < r .Tod Swan
K.rnon K.lw.in P.il

Wri.1v Stnith Ki ank H;*y<*

John Emory W«» v\amn*
Huck Johnnon Milton Hoe.

TIKI WMtmorr Tom Rickr-tin

AIojpiuh Jtickimn '/-ark William*

The whole t< nor of the produc-

tion i« along "different" line*. There
is no handsome hero—Just .» regular

human man who does a few heroic

(hinge hut doesn't whip an intire

arnvy sing-lc-handed; thf*re is ,

heavy who is always polite, loves
music, bates birds, animals and
children with an insane desire to
kill every one and everything that
irritates him and who so arranges
his crimes that it Is a difficult mat-
ter to lay them at his feet. For
example, he takes his lifelong part-
ner for an inspection of their ranch,
accompanied by a suave Mexican.
They are standing on the edge of

a 500 loot mountainous cliff. The
greaser's horse shies sideways,
striking the partner and precipitates
the victim Into space. The macchla-
velian \ illlan has the daughter
on the ranch, all evidence of
her father's wealth in his pos-
session, far removed from any
outside aid, helpless and hope-
less, and proposes marriage. lie

treats her with every courtesy, but
she Is, nevertheless, a prisoner.
She is given time to think it over

—

she can accept his proposition or
be hunded over to the lecherous
Mexican as * victim of his luajftt)

desires.

In many respects it Is old-
fashioned melodrama—the papers,
etc., but it is so thrillingly depicted,
the plot is so suspensive, the char-
acter of the heavy is so sinister, the
details ot direction so brilliant and
the acting of a consistently good
cast so impressive, that the specta-
tor is curried along on a wave of
USpcnsive, intensive, absorbing in-

terest.

In the hands of a specialist in the
exploitation of special features
"The Killer" mlfrht have been put
over as one of the big pictures of

the year. It will stand up satisfac-
torily In any first-run or prc-re-
l».jv. house In tho world. Julo.

SUIT OVER TAX.

HOTEL, HOL-L.YWOOO
T If F felUlitifOUl Or TIIKAIBMAIS » B S T

5jJ

i

s*
inn i \wiMiD i.o* HXUVMB*. rAi.inmsiA

Frank Gersten's Action
f-rank Ha+tV

Agam»t

\. .1 . which house Ocrsh n look

art not the Influ'nccH tnul stir us
today*. •

>

"Those were rQUt&thoul tys,

when Bhakespeftro'a plays M>ld for
from eight pounds apiece up, [with
llenslow, a pawnbroker, buying and
Heywood leaving at lis death In

poverty as many is two hundred.
The men who wrote then, lived,

They had to live to feel, to Know.
Their bawds were com t« sans of
their Own groups, their characters
gentry of high and low 'degree with
whom tiny rubbed elbows in the ale
houses or saw swung fmm Tvhurn
Hill.

"Here is the film Held within the
Week paying as high as half a mii-
llon dollars for the right to produce
on the screen a single play. With
glittering bait like thi-s. surely the
11 1m play market must huck up and
give us our MaYlowes, Massing* rs,

Hhakespeares, Molieres and Ilachn s.

"When the A. E. F. dropped Its

more than two million fighting men
l>aek on our docks, it released that
many potential playwrights, men

who had adventured, seen and
fered done the sort of things, in

the kind of th ngs, In aril the *<luud

of things, that dreams and .1

are made of.

'The films and the »ta|

those emotions—not m< .'; ih<

poignauchs' generated l>y uar. I»n,

IhO' (juiver of die human an mi] in

moments of e.\.t!t;nion, lism.iv

grief, rage, heroism, sacrifice-^-the
changing pulse beats that spell

drama.
"When these things are set down

In play form, we ought to ;.a\<»

• omething.
"When these things are presented,

play pictures will he able: to hold
the screen of any big theatre m any
big city as long comparatively ..

the same material wo-ild endure if

offered as a play offered by living
actors. *

"The hour has arrived in films
for bigger and better pictures and
long runs, a condition which will
slaughter the hysterical Overheads
in production which brought preset)

t

conditions about."

MABEL NORMAND BACK

MAKING "MOLLYS"

Under Contract to Sen net t

With Goldwyn's Assent.

Los Angeles Feb. 9.

Mabel Normand is back on the
Mack Sennett lot and under con-
tract to that producer for a num-
ber of productions. The negotia-
tions, which have been pending for
some little time, were closed just
before Samuel Goldwyn left for
New York. It is understood that
the contract between Wiss Normand
and her former management was
made with the approval of the
Goldwyn executives.

The initial production in which
she will appear under the Sennett
direction is a romantic comedy en-.

titled "Molly-O." The contract be-
tween the comedienne and the pro-
ducer is. said to Involve approxi-
mately $1,000,000.

ALL NIGHT PUSE

CAUSES CLOSING LIMIT

Conviction of Idle Hour Patrons

Makes 11.30 K. C.'s Closing

Time

Kansas City, Feb: ».

Claiming that the Idle Hour, an all

night picture house, in the heart of

the theatrical district, was a ren-
desvous for thieves, criminals, mar-
Quereaux and their women, a squad
of detectives raided the place, at 3

o'clock Thursday morning and. took
1$ of the patrons to the city prison.

In police .court the next day a
number were heavily fined on vari-
ous charges.
After the conviction of the ac-

cused men in the police court, the

manager of tho theatre held a .con-

ference with the commissioners, and
as a result all theatres in the city

have been ordered to-cloec by. n.30
p. m. Witt JL Hughe*.

'Jj,!llilll;i:illi;:

.

iii
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EVERYBODY'S PICTURE

DRASCENA PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS

WELCOME
CHILDREN
Directed by Harry C. Matthews
Enacted by a Superlative Cast

» i

AN UNUSUAL FEATURE

COMEDY-DRAMA

WHICH WILL PROVE OF

UNIVERSAL APPEAL

lYunk (Jcrsten has brought snii

[again*; l-'rank G. Hall for 110,000,

tli«- snnmht exacted by the govern*

I
mem for r'edcral taxes for l'.M9 on

j

the 1 ,'iin (1 States theatre In Hobo-
1

,

I

K« 11,

over 1 1 '.in Hall

The hill «»f complaint kHh forth

;h |i rchiise of the bouse called i"i

j

Hall ;«• pas to the l T
. S. Thentn - <

"•

I'HUch i»ri»i»<n t i<»n of Federal i;»\ 1 1

I

tin .
•• - •!'!(!(.> during the pi « ceo

1

1

Hull denies Uir allegation n<- i~

I re- pnn Me for the Federal to x rol-

1 :, \ !,_. 1 in : nm< lit

NATIONAL EXCHANGES
Ik

INC.

398 Fifth Ave.

New York City
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BLOW AIMED AT CONTRACT-JUMPING

BY U. S. COURT IN JEWEL CARMEN CASE
Federal Court Reverses Decision Which Gave Star

$43,500 Verdict Against Fox, Charges Dishonor-

able Tactics—Ruling Has Direct Bearing on Shut-

down in Film Industry—Matter of "Minor" Con-

sidered—Appeal to Supreme Tribunal.

la reversing a decision whereby
Jewel Carmen was awarded $43,500

against the Fox Film Corporation
snd the William Fox Vaudeville Co.,

the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals
excoriated the young star for bad
faith and, incidentally, read a lec-

ture on the sacredness of contracts
that is expected to prove a deterrent

to contract jumping in the rllrn In-

dustry.
Miss Carmen's attorney. Nathan

Hurkan, will appeal from the de-

cision to the V. S. Supreme Court,

it has been announced, and pre-

liminaries ace now under way.
What effect, IT any, the decision may
liAve on Miss Carmen's present con-
tract with Metro is not known.
Whether the nation's highest court

will consent to review this judg-
ment is a matter for the future,

but the film fraternity will study
Judge Roger's opinion carefully in

its relation to the present situation
in the industry* Star-grabbing,
table stake bidding and contract
jumping—usually the result of fab-
ulously tempting offers to stars

—

have been prime evils and causes for
the inflation that finally led to the
severe retrenchment now going on
In the studios and other departments
of picture production. This re-
trenchment may be Intensified,

rather than modified, when the lean
summer months come around.

History of Carmen Com
The Carmen case went from the

lower court on an appeal by the
Fox Interests, represented by Saul
R, Rogers and Henry Lacombe, and
the appellate review showed Miss
Carmen was under contract with the
Fox Film Corp. to appear in its

pictures for one year, beginning Oct.
17, 1919, at a weekly salary of $175.
In consideration of a bonus of $1,300,
which whs to be paid in weekly in-
stallments of $25, she gave Fox an
option on her services until Oct. 17,

1921. This bonus made her actual
salary the first year $200, and under
the option, if Fox retained her, she
was to work in 11)19-20 for $200
Straight; $225 for the first six
monfhs of 1920-1921 and $2.^0 for the
last half of 1921.

Her contract with the William
Fox Vaudeville Co., made in July.
1917, provided for six months' work
at $12:>, with six-month options ex-
tending .to October, 1114, when she
was to start on the Fox Film Corp.
contract. The options provided lor
three six -month period*, the salary
to be $125, $150 and $206 :i week it

the options were exercised, and Miss
Carmen was to be paid $650 on each
option
On March 28. 1918. while the two

Fox contracts were s'ill in force,
Miss Carmen, Who way in Califor-
nia, signed a con t tact with Frank
A. Keener by which she was to re-
dive $150 a week for 46 weeks, $300
a week for the first six months, com-
mencing Jul/ 15. 1919. and $350 a
week for the last six months, end-
ing July 15, 1920. An option gave
Kaeney the call on her for another
year after that, the salary to be
$600 a week in the first half and $650
in the second half; and additional
options, running up to July 15. 1923,
carried her salary, l»y stages, to
$1,000.

he
he

ing the decision. The chief reason
ascribed for reversing the lower
court's decision was that Miss Car-
men did not com© into court with
clean hands, the court's opinion

reading:—
"In the view we take of this case

it is not material whether the con-

tract was binding and breached, or

voidable and vpided. In either case

the conduct of the plaintiff. (Miss

Carmen) has been such as entitles

her to no relief in this court. Ac-

cording to her own allegations in

her complaint ehe was a minor
when ehe entered Into her contract
with Ivfceney and she misled him
into making the contract by repre-
senting that she was free to make
it, when in fact she was morally
not free to make It, and there was
doubt whether she was legally free

to make it.

Under Moral Obligation.

'If the contracts with the defen-
dants were valid she was under a
legal and moral obligation not to

make the contract with the Keeney
corporation. And if the contracts
wero voidable because of her in-

fancy, then while she was under no
legal obligations to recognize them,
she was under a moral obligation to

abide by them, and good faith re-

quired her to continue to render
the services sho had agreed to give.

"In either case her action in re-

pudiating her pledged word was

misconduct of which no person of

honor or conscience would have
been guilty.

"That no action could be brought
against her at law because of what
she did does not alter the moral
character of her act. And when
she comes into a court of con-
science and asks Its affirmative aid
to assist her In carrying into effect

the inequitable arrangement into

which she unfaithfully entered, the
appeal falls on deaf ears.

"One who comes Into equity must
come with clean hands, and her
hands are not clean. The testi-

mony discloses that reliance can-
not be placed upon her agreements
which the law does not oblige her
to keep, and for a money gain to

herself she unscrupulously disre-

garded her express contracts. The
fact that a contract has been dis-

honestly or dishonorably obtained
is a bar to relief in equity."

SUMMER "LAY OFF"

PLAN TAKES HOLD

Big Producers Interested and Con-

ferring Over Subject

The suggestion in last week's

Variety that the big distributing or-

ganizations abstain from putting

out any new features during June,

July and August, so the exhibitors

will have an opportunity to assimi-

late the pictures now In the mar-

ket, developed that Famous Players.

Metro, Goldwyn, First National and
Selznick, together with others, have

had or Intend to have a conference

on the matter. While nothing in

the way of a definite plan has been

arrived at, all the men present lent

a ready ear to the proposal.

The present condition of the In-

dustry Is due, it Is claimed, to the

running wild of all the big film pro-

ducers. They, according to a man
well versed In these matters, make
only "big" pictures, and as a result

all their available capital was ab-

sorbed in these productions. They
all seem to be well stocked with

productions on the shelf ready for

distribution, the making of which
u^ed up ready money, and hey are

now in the position of either ceas-

ing production and releasing activi-

ties to realize on the merchandise
on their shelves or digging up new
capital to enable them to "carry on"
at the rate at which they have been
traveling for the past couple of

years.
There is every likelihood all those

interested—or more correctly speak-
ing, in'olved—will be amenable to

some plan to relieve the congestion.

GRIFFITH'S "DREAM ST."

In Ten Reels—May Be Big Special

Keeney Cancelled Contract.

Keeney testified that when
learned of the Fox agreements
•:. ''.'*: <1 \u% eo;.::\a t \, . Spi %
Carmen and the Fox people entered
into an agreement to Indemnify him
if she Bhoilld sue him.
Miss Carmen, suing the FOK in-

terests, set up the claim she had
made her early contracts v/hlle yet
a minor and that the contracts,
which she declared mil! and void
since July 15, 1918, were not legal,

The original court upheld her con-
tention and, in addition t«. award-
ing her $13,500 damages, enjoined
the Fox corporations from interfer-

ing with her in any new affiliation

she might make.
Argum< nis of the appeal from

this decision were heard in the l'.

H. Circuit Court b> Judges Ward,
Hough and liogers, Ihe latter *ril-

The latest 1 >. W. Griffith produc-
tion is Hearing completion at the

Mamaronock, N. Y., studio. It is

entitled "Dream Street,", and is a
combination, of \two of Thomas
Burke's "Iainehouse Nights" stories,

from which "Broken Blossoms"
was adopted.
The feature has gone through the

first cuttings, but is still in ten
reels. There is a likelihood it will

bo put out as a big special and ex-
ploited in a New fork theatre for

a run.
In the cast ate Carroll Dempster,

Tyrone Power. T.alph Craves., Porter
Htraong, George Neville.

JUDGE ON SUNDAYS
Indianapolis, Feb. :.

Judge T. J. Moll of Superior
Court Room 5, Indianapolis, thick-
ened the local gloom when, in ap-
pointing Hal Wilson receiver for a
local movie house, he instructed him
not to operate the theatre Sunday.
He said in open court that the op-
eration of a film theatre on Sunday
cans* h musicians, machine oper-
ators, ti<l<<-t sellers and janitors to

violate th" law and that the t"a<-t

that a theatre makes more profits

on Sunday than anj other day ot

tin- week is only an argument
against the operation of the the-

atres on Hunday, nt it shows the
extent t r > Which ihe day is (!•

crated.

BIG BUSINESS FOR ALL KINDS

OF PICTURES ON BROADWAY

Offerings at Leading Houses Cover Whole Range of

Subject froni Chaplin Comedy to Westerns and

Fine Drama—All Draw Big.

An ideal situation, from the stand-

point of public and the picture in-

dustry, was created on Broadway
the current week through the big

houses displaying virtually every

type of. picture known to the screen

At the Strand was Chaplin in "The
Kid," an exalted slapstick; at the

Kivoli, William S. Hart in "OMalley
of the Mounted," a strong westero:

at the Criterion, "The Inside of the

Cup," a stirring drama; at the Capi-

tol, Jack Pickford in "Just Out of

College," a light comedy; at the

Uialto, Agnes Ayres in Cecil De
Mille's highly polished melodrama,
"Forbidden Fruit."

This is prqbably the first time
there has been such a variety of

picture menu on Broadway in one
week. It is a remarkable com-
mentary on the diversity of produc-
tion that the several styles of film

feature should reach the (lay White
Way at one time. Three of the

features, "The Kid," "Passion" and
"Forbidden Fruit," arc history mak-
ers, and the others above the

average.
It was a rare treat for the fans

who like to "shop" for picture

shows, but it would be difficult to

judge whieh style of picture is the

people*! choice, because at every

ENID BENNETT'S CONTRACT
•at L,os AngeleH, Feb. 9.

The itockett Film Co. has placed
Rnid Bennett, former fries star,

under contract for its next pro-
duction. The company is spon-
sored by Al and Hay Kockett.
Miss Bennett Is to appear In six

special features. The productions
are to be released through the Ilod-
kinson organization via the Pathe
exchanges.
LJoyd Ingraham /ill direct, his

assistant being George Cronr.
Boss Fisher will handle the camera.

house Sunday there was continuous
S. R. O. business. The ehoiee prob-
ably put "The Kid" in the lead, be-

cause the Strand management had
to run extra performances at 10:30

a. m. and 11 p. m. to satisfy the

crowds. But "The Kid" Is the new-
est of the "big" ones. "Passion" had
already established a record during
two weeks' run at the Capitol, "For-
bidden Fruit," after two smashing
weeks at the Rivoli, was setting a
precedent by opening its third week
in another big house, and "The In-

side of the Cup" was already estab-
lished as a "run" at the Criterion.

MISS DE LA MOTTE SIGNED.

Margaret De la Motto, the little

girl who played the leading femi-
nine role In "The Mark of Zorro"
with Douglas Fairbanks, has been
tigfted for « yearrs eontrasl i>v h>-»

star.

She is the first leading woman
Fairbanks has put under a long-
time contract, it is said, his prac-
tice in the past having been to

change leading women with almost
every picture.

E. K. LINCOLN SAILS.

A plea lire 1 1 lp n \ road w as start-
« 'i by Mr. ami Mrs, i ;. k. Lm<
w hen t Me\ Hailed on i he Cecil Ic.

The l.ineoins will ti avel ov< r

Kitrope, Mr. Lincoln feeling 1 1 % - - need
of the rest following hi completion
oi a special t\ i i' •• film !'< r i he In-

tcrnal nmnl.

LITTLE JACKIE COOCAN

OFFERED $1,500 WEEKLY

Kid in "The Kid" Being Bid

for on Coast.

"Los Angeles, Feb. 9.

I at tie Jackie Coogan. the six

year old, whose performance in

the Chaplin production, "The
Kid," has made him the most
talked of youngster in tllmdom, has
just completed work in the star role
of -reek's Bad Boy." The picture
was made by Irving Lesser, Sam
Wood being loaned by the Famous
Players to direct. The picture was
finished Saturday and eight weeks
were consumed In the making. Foi
that period of time the Jackie
Coogan stipend was $7,600.

Through the showing of the Chap-
lin picture and the attendant furor
over the work of the youngster, the
price of his services have jumped to

t
$ 1,500 weekly. At present there are
two releasing organizations making
bide for the youngster-. II is father
(Jack Coogan) has been offered a
cost plus proposition from one if

he Will turn out pictures with the
little fellow as the star.

Following a showing of "The Kid"
here at whieh Kliuor tllyn was pres-
ent, the English "writer exclaimed in
most dramatic fashion to Chaplin he
should adopt the boy and then con-
tinued t<> rave about ihe little t<U
low. When she finished Chapim re-
marked that he Would like to see the
pemon that could k--L Jackie away
from hi: Irish father and Spanish
mother.

Titling 'Sentimental Tommy."
Sir .lames m. Rarrlc's *8entl-

mental Tommy/' produced by Fa-
mous players under the direction of
John s. Robertson, is being titled bj
Josephine Lovett, *\ ho adapted the
story Tut th>- set « I n.

Director; Robertson Is now com-
pleting "The Magic Cup" with Coh-
Ktartce hinney. Directly it is lin-

ished he will be Assigned to make
Footlights" v\nh i:isie Ferguson.

UNITED AND FIRST

NATIONAL ABROAD

Greenhill Default Causes Big

Distributors to Plan Invasion,

The complications arising out ot
the negotiations between Morris
Greenhill and his attempts to handle
the foreign distribution for United
Artists and First National are being
straightened out.

Greenhill came here a year ago
last October and made a proposi-
tion to the "Dig Four" to handle
their pictures outside the United
States and Canada on the basis of
60-40, with a guarantee the Pick-
ford and Chaplin releases would
gross $225,000 apiece on foreign
rentals and Fairbanks and Griinth
pictures $200,000 each, with an ad-
vance of $125,000 on all pictures, to
be paid in New York when the neg-
atives were delivered to him. This
arrangement included all foreign
countries with the exception of
South America, and be was to open
exchanges throughout the world for
the hai dling of these pictures.

I^ast fall, under the terms of the
agreement he was to put \\\i $1,000,-
000 as a deposit to guarantee the
fultillment of the- contract.
Then he took over from David

Howohs, who is the foreign repre-
sentative for First National, the
world's rights outside America for
First National releases, putting up
$100,000 on a tentative agreement,
under which Greenhill was to handle
the First National's foreign dis-
trihutlon for 12«-i per cent, of the
exhibition rights.

Despitl several extensions of time
ghen Greenhill to make his pay-
ments under the contracts he was
U nable to do so owing to the finan-
cial situation in F.ngland, which
made it impossible for him to raise
between 700,000 and 800,000 pounds.
Greenhill was therefore compelled

to forfeit the moneys he has already
paid over under the agreement and
now the United Artists and First
Nation. ' are arranging to open their
own foreign exchanges.

HARRY WILLIAMS (HUTS

FOX, AFTER ARGUMENT

Disputes with Charles Bird

Over Expense — Fibleman

and Leo Coming East.

J-os Angeles, Feb. ?.

After three years with William
Fox out here as a director of com-
edy film subjects, Harry Williams,
previously a song writer, has re-
signed. His resignation followed an
argument last week with Charles
Bird over expense. Mr. Bird is the
general look-out for the Fox firm.

Bert Fibleman is leaving the Fox
West Coast studios and will return
to New York. Jack Leo, another
Fox man, will also go cast. lie

systematized the Fox studios while
out here.

TALBOTS IN COURT
I.os Angeles, Feb. 1*.

EiaydOU Talbot and his wife.

Norma M. Talbot, the latter known
to the profession as Norma Mitchell,

were the principals before Judge
Walton J. Wood last week in an
inquiry into the llnances of the

former, with a view to fixing tem-
porary alimony and counsel fees,

pending the trial of the divorce

action, whieh Mrs. Talbot has

brouKht.
Mrs. Talbot stated that her hus-

bands income was $650 a month.
This the husband denied, stating

he was < ui of funds at present, but

that he had hopes.
The court awarded Mrs. Talbot

$150 a month and |300 ""counsel (*•&&•

-

EXPORT OUTLOOK BETTER.

Paul Cromclin, head of Ihe Inter-

Occan Film Corporation, declare*

the prospects f>»r International bust?

nesv in pictures is Improving ^'i' 1

will improve further during I&21.

He ba es Ins opinion on th de-

elded 1 3 better position of tin money
exchange market Ihe world over.

The pound stii ling has niOA •
(1

'
,| '

rrom H 38 to $.1.86 In the N<w VorK

market and the franc now standi

at 7 cents and better, against i'"-'

i -• en I low of around ti cents.

j
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Experiment With Old Pickford

Releases First.

' After turning down Al. Lichtman's
proposition to take Over their old

releases for reissue, Famous Play-

ers has decided to have another try

at the scheme themselves. It at-

tempted the same thing a couple of

years ago under a so-cawed "Suc-

cess Series" plan, but It met with

Indifferent success. At that time

the only star on which they realized

enough to make any profit was
•Tatty" Arbuckle, most of the oth-

ers not grossing enough to pay for

the new prints and retitling.

They are now going to try it with

a few old Piekfords where the cos-

tuming is such that attention won't

be called to the clothes as being

out of date. «

ENGLISH PRESS AGENTESS

Over Here on Visit—
Durnbull's Contract.

lei la Lewis
Landy &

One of the purposes of the visit

to this country of Leila Lewis, the

well-known English press represen-
tative, has been accomplished with
the publicity firm of Landy & Turn-
bull.

One of the topnotchers in the pro-
fession in the British Isles, Miss
Lewis is practically the only woman
in that field over there. She is also

the film correspondent for the Lon-
don Dairy Graphic, Tid Bits and
her own syndicate of sixteen lead-

ing provincial pipers scattered
throughout England.
Among the concerns represented

by Miss Lewis is the George Clark
Productions, which are distributed
in this country through Stoll.

Landy & Turnbull's representa-
tion of the Clark Productions in the
United States is the first contract
made by any foreign producer for

publicity in this country.

CONDITIONS ON COAST NOW BETTER,

BUT SALARY CRISIS IS STILL ACUTE
,

Moat of Big Studios Show Renewal of Activity and Signs Point to Further

Increase—Actors Who Declare Equity Rule Prevents Them from Cutting

Lose Out on Work—Film Stock Companies May Be Revived.

BUSTER KEATON MARRYING

Screen Comic Will Wed Natalie Tat
madge.

Los Angeles, Feb. 9.

Some one must have tossed a
Cupid bee right in the midst of the
Talmadge lamily, for the dope here
is that Natalie Talmadge is going
to step right into the procession
that was started by her sister,

Norma, and ho recently revived by
Constance and 'walk altarward. Tin*

groom on this oceasion is to be
none other than "bluster" Keaton,
the screen comic.
According to Keaton, the engage-

has been standing for some little

time and the consent of Mama Tal-
madge has been duly reCciwi.
Therefore, Keaton is working a

double produ *tion schedule out at

the Metro so that he will have time
to fly to New York in the neat-

future for the wedding bells.

Los Angeles, Feb. 9.

' Slowly, but nevertheless surely,
conditions are bettering in the pic-
ture production field on the coast.
The dopesters who figured things
would get better after Feb. 1 seem
to have been right, but from this it

must not be assumed it is moving
along full blast. It will be another
month or so before the regular gait
will be achieved at all of the pro-
ducing plants.

This week, however, a check up
of the studio activities reveals that
there are about 50 feature produc-
tions under way, with a number of
shorter reel subjects and comedies
also in the making. The unem-
ployed situation, while somewhat
relieved, i» not entirely wiped out.

The salary situation as regards
actors wlbo have been getting $150
a week up, has not jumped back
to where it was before the slump in

production. On all sides one hearH
the plaints of tlu players who have
been asked to cut. Those who have
been getting anywhere up to $250
and $300 a week in the salary en-
velope are now considering them-
selves lucky to receivo $150 and
$175.

Revival of Studio Stock.
There is one thing that seems al-

most certain, because of the salary

condition, and that is there will be

a revival of the former system of

stock organizations at a great many
of the studios. The players, how-
ever, do not seem to be in favor of

it, as it necessitates their working
for as many directors as may put in

a bid for the services on the lot,

and on oceasion they have ap-
peared in scenes of three or four

productions in a single day under
that system.
A number of players who have

been offered stock engagements at

the studios have either refused out-

right or have practically done so by

making a stipulation that they

would only work in one production

at a time.

In the agencies frequented by the

better known players, the comment
on cuts in salaries is caustic at

times. Late last week a player who
had been receiving $300 was offered

a contract for a single produetion
at $200. .He stated that he was
an Kqulty member and that as such
his salary was established at the

$300 figure and his organization

would not permit of his cutting.

This is not an isolated instance, ac-

cording to the agent, but the general

attitude of all Fajuity members, with

the result that a number of those

who have no organization atrilia-

tions are taking the jobs.

Activity at Studios.

A cheek up of productions in work
reveals that the Famous Flayers,

Fox, Universal, Metro and Goldwyn
are going along at a fairly renewed
pace as against the lull of two weeks
ago. At the U. there are nine feat-

ture productions In the making, with

Edith Roberts, Gladys Walton,

"Breezy" Eason, Harry Carey,

Eileen Sedgewick, Von Stroheim,

Priscilla Dean, Carmel Meyers,

Frank Mayo and Eva Novak all

working. At the Lasky there are six

in work, with Thos. Melghan, Fatty

Arbuckle, Gloria Swanson, Ethel

Clayton and two "All Star" organi-

zations on the lot. At Fox there arc

also six units active, the stars being
Tom Mix, Eileen Percy, Wm. Rus-
sell, "Buck" Jones, Shirley Mason
and one "All Star."

At the Goldwyn, over at Culver
City, there are five companies with

E. M. Hopper, Reginald Barker,]

Frank Lloyd and Wallace Worsley
all directing "All Star" companies
and Victor S<h« rfzinser handling
Tom Moore At the Brunton Syd
Franklin and Howard Hickman are

busy on "Courage" and "Man of the

Forest" production, with all-star

casts, and Eddie Hloman is eut'ing

"The Other Woman." T. Hayes
Hunter is also working at the Biun-
ton lot on the Dial production, "The
Light In the Clearing."

Harry Garson is finishing the

work on the Clara Kimball Young
— - —

picture, "Straight from Paris," and
at the Hampton studio "The Cave
Girl" is nearly finished, with Teddy
Gerard in the cast.

At Ince, Metro and Realart there
are three productions each in work.
At the former Wm. A. Seiter has
just started a new Douglas McLean
feature; Fred Niblo is finishing

"Mot her," with an all-star cast, and
Louise Glaum has just finished "I

Am the Woman." At Metro Mme.
Nazimova is working on the version
she prepared of "Camille," May Alli-

son is about to start "Dated"; Viola
Dana and Alice Lake both nearing
the end of their current productions.

Pauline Frederick Working.
Realart has Mary Miles Minter,

Wanda Hawiey and Bcbe Daniela
all working. At Robertson-Cole
Pauline Frederick is working on an
as yet unnamed feature, while a
new Hayakawa and "Good Women"
are in preparation.
Of the single productions Maurice

Tourneur is getting ready to shoot
at Universal City on a lease; Lloyd
Ingraham is working on "Keeping
Up With Lizzie" for the Rocketts,
who are also working on lease at U.
Charles Ray is busy with "The Mid-
night Bell," and Florence Lawrence
is working m "The Unfohlment" at

the Hollywood studios.

At Vitagraph there is but one
feature in work. That has Earle
Williams as the star, but the serials

and comedies are going along. L. B.

Mayer Is Just starting Anita Stewart
in "Invlsiblo Fear" and Marshall
Neilan is getting ready to shoot
"I'enrod," with Wesley Barry as the
star.

It is generally predicted that
within the next fortnight there will

be at least an additional dozen feat-

ures under way, and from that time
on the indications are for a steady
Increase in production* Those that

are doing business with the banks
state that within the last few days
there seemed to b" a slight loosen-
ing up on the part of the money men,
and it Is possible some of the inde-
pendents will be able to squeeze out
enough to start shooting again.

RUBY N0""SINGLE."

Miss De Remer Weak
Try.

in Vaudeville

Chicago, Feb. 9.

Ruby De Remer, picture lead,

widely plugged in Hearst local

papers as "the most beautiful girl

In the world," appeared at McVick-
•r's on the day she spent here in

transit to the coast. She did not
make the usual film queen 'personal
appearance,"' bui ve lured an entire
act, consisting of two numbers and
monolog. She did very poorly.

PEGGY RALPH'S DIVORCE SUIT
Alma Gerber (Peggy Ralph), a

picture actress with the D. W Grif-
fith studios, started action fnr di

ArtfWr l
VurTe thN week agofnst
Gerber. a salesman.
Statutory grounds are Bet forth
The couple were married In 101.1,

hut have been estranged for about
four years, Roth & Altman repre-
sent the complainant.

MARJ0RIE DAW AS LOVE.

i\

Marjorie Daw has been cast by
Famous Players to play Love In

"Experience," to be directed by
George Fitsmaurlce. As announced,
Richard Barthajmoss will be east
f<Jr the part of Youth.
The production Is to be made at

the Easter* Paramount studio.

METRO PAYS $250,COO FOR FILM

RIGHTS TO "TURN TO THE RIGHT"

John L. Golden Retains One-half Interett in Picture's

Profit—Winchell Smith Will Supervise Mak-

ing—All Film Producers Wanted It.

Metro has closed with John L.

Golden for the screen rights to

Turn to the Right," paying, it is

understood, something like $250,000

cash, with Golden retaining a one-

half interest in the profits of the

picturization.
Practically every importing film

producing company in America has

endeavored to secure the picture

rights to this record-making stage

success. The picture production

will be made and distributed by

Metro, and presented on the screen

by John Golden and Marcus Loew.

The making of the picture will be

personally supervised by Winchell

Smith, who wrote the play in col-

laboration with .laek Ilazzard.

"The acquisition of this play.''

says P. A. Rowland, "coming

djrectly upon the completion of

•The Four llofse'nu n bt'The' Apo< *-

lypse' is, or should bo, sufficient

evidence that we are alter tie

greatest *st.ory material pro-

curable."

T. D. FRAWLEY WITH METRO.
T. Daniel r-'ruwl.y has become a

member of M-ti . « west coast di-

rectorial *i*ff. He b*« fuel returned

from an wxtsiidt-I play in the Orient

and will undertake •»>• study of film

making at close range.
Frawley wa* ;be firs! mansgff to

take an Atn<*rloan theatrical i otn-

pany around the world, 22 years ago,

playing in Australia, China, New
Zealand, Egj pi Bind India.

FOREIGN FILM PLAN OFF.
__S

Unable to Secure House to Show
Pictures.

The proposed plan of securing a

theatre for the exclusive showing of

foreign films has been called off,

due to the inability of those inter-

ested to secure a suitable house.

It was intended to exhibit the fea-

ture* from France, Germany. Italy

and England along the same meth-
ods that govern the Itlvoli and
K alto. Three pictures were hers in

readiness to he shown, t !<*»%• being
by name. "Fabiola'' nf Italian mar>«j-

l!cd ;y ll lATl
111

\ the
facture, "The
dauxe'' poth from Francs, w
latter carrying a prohlblti^s etory.

A< -i or: to. ;

:-y stater, .-.• • of
tiiovr^ behind the scheme, the film*

will be i«nt back abroad or held
lore until such time as they deem
it advi ah'e and the Securing of a

theatre will perm t of showing in

this count ry.

FLAW IN PASSION FLOWER."
Then- has been a hitch In the re-

!easing of the Norma Talmadge pro-
duction of the plcturlsation of "The
PSasion Flower," which that star

has completed.
Joseph M. Bchcnck bought Ihe film

rights in good fa.th, but1 it is a IN

there Is a Raw in the right'.

N. Y. STATE CONFERENCE

ON "CRIME PICTURES"

Welfare Workers Goinq to Talk

Over Ways and Means.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 9.

A conference cf welfare workers,
representatives of children's socie-
ties, managers and trustees of re-
formatories and State officials will

bo called in the near future to con-
sider pictures as they affect their
work.

It is claimed the number of boys
committing crimes as a result of
seeing them in pictures, is Increas-
ing in alarming proportions. A
trustee of the reformatory for boys
on Randall's Island, Just outside
New York City, is authority for the
statement almost 60 per cent, of the
boys sent there recently say they
were inspired to go wrong by what
they had seen on the screen.

Officials of the State Department
of Charities and legislators con-
demn serials almost without execu-
tion, u is claimed thty represent
the picture art in its lowest Nt;tf"

as they show all that is bad and
nothing good.
Legislators point on' most of the

first class film companies do not
produce serials and that only the
cheapest houses book them.

Tl»e conference will undoubtedly
first ask the co-operation of produ-
cers In stamping out the so called

crime pictures and if nothing is ac-
compli lied In this way. other Steps
will be lit": to (•: . ill ill'- show-

of x>i M ;
•

. -- .,- this s:.<' '•

Not Relenting Crai'j Kennedy's.

A (b'l annour.ci l homo i me ago
by Goldwyn to rebate > serb? of

four Craig i i , a \<.ir

to I <• r.i id" 1 ;. Ai" I ; I !
1

'
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LOEWS NEW STATE

OPENS IN CLEVELAND

Biggest Local Theatrical

Event—Loew Speaks.

Cleveland, Feb. 9.

The biggest event in theatrical
history celebrated here in some
time was undoubtedly the opening
of Loew's new State Saturday. Tho
occasion w. ^ marked by most elab-
orate arrangements.
Long 'before the opening time,

thousands stood waiting in the
lobby, the largest In the world.
Speeches, stunts and frivolities

were indulged in by film favorites
prior to tho screening of the open-
ing picture, which found high favor
among the large assembly. Mar-
cus Lioew made a speech, thanking
Clevelanders for the spirit in which
they had received his efforts.

Following the performance, the
party returned to the hotel, where a
banquet was served.
The new house represents modern

equipment to the last word, mural
paintings adorn the walls, marble
staircases throughout, ventilation

and acoustics par excellence, and
the finishings beyond question
ahead of anything seen here before.

GARS0N QUITS VENTURE

Withdraws from Jacksonville Erv»

terprite on Camp Site.

Murray Garson, the picture pro-
ducer, has withdrawn from what
had been promised as an important
studio enterprise on the site of
Camp Jackson, near Jacksonville,
Fla.

It was proposed to use the
grounds of the mobilization camp
for the site of a complete studio
with the surrounding land employed
for stages and out-door locations.

The Jacksonville Chamber of
Commerce reports that there was no
effort to float any stock in the en-
terprise or secure capital in that
city in connection with the opera-
tion. The plant was to be called
Fine Art City, and the capital was
set at $6,500,000.

Will

FRANCE CALLS SPENCE

NationalConstruct Film of

French Life

Ralph Spence, formerly connected
with the scenario department of Fox
Films as a title writer, has been
commissioned by tho French Gov-
ernment to construct a picture of
national French life, called "Th<*
Immortals."
Spence leaves for France. March

9, remaining abroad three months.

150 SCRIPTS IN DAY. •

Griffith Studio Gets New Record.

The D. W. Griffith studios at
Mamaroneck, N. Y., Tuesday chalked
up a record'for the receipt of manu-
scripts submitted for photoplay
making. On that day it received no
less than 150 stories from writers of
all kinds.

Mr. Griffith employs a staff of
readers to look over all scripts.

1 MAKING GOOD," NEW FILM
Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 9.

"MakiriK Good." Thomas Mott Os-
borne's film venture, Intended more
or less as prison reform propaganda
will have Hm initial public presenta-
tion at tho Witting Opera House
here for the full week, starting Feb-
ruary L'8. Mr Osborne was in Syra-
cuse on Saturday and made ar-
rangementt for the Wieting book
Ing. The Ai burn multi-millloiiah*
reform worker Is credited with sup*
plying tho facts upon which the

v is built, and himself app"ars
in t tie prolog and epilog.
Mr. Osborne stated that the film

was a year lr the making, that it

co I $100,000, and that it has been
< ut down from 70.000 feet to the
length requiring oo minutes for
sei «•« nihr.

LOSING MAIGN£.
1 1 is understood Charles Maigne,

under contract to Famous Players
and at present directing Alice Brady
In The Tower'" for Kealart, will
shortly sever his connection with
thai organization, ifalgns'i latest

lscs fur Famous were "The Cop-
I" i head' and 'The K>n tin k lane."

>
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was the symbol for. Unknown and
rcputalionleas, D. IX H. ? makes good

oti his own from the audience point of

vi»w. A nondescript drop is let down in

'one" and the only prop in sight is a small
table. D. D. H. ? walka into view briskly, at-

tired in conservative frock coat, neat as a pin.

but of bygone cut, and a mortar-board cap audi
aa college seniors wear at commencement exercises.

He carries a huge book under his arm. Placing the

volume he bey ins a swii't. btfgfct l.ne of talk in the

character uf a book cunvasstr trying to sell aa encyclo-

pedia. To understand the style of delivery yoa must .try to

conceive a combination of Jim Thornton with his deliberation

and a characterization womething like the Sunday school super-

intendent as done by Chic Sales. Not that this newcomer filches

from either, for he does not. either in material or at\le of act, but

his style reminds one of both. Probably this is due to the fact that

lie draws a truthful picture of a certain type of superficially cultured

book agent, and this portrait takes force from the fact that it Is overlaid

with a burlesque. The manner of delivery represents the actual character

sketch and the talk is ridiculous enough to travesty the type. D. D. H.T reels

off glibly a long Hut of things upon which his book will enlighten the seeker of

knowledge, working them in threes alphabetically, aa 'Here you will find Informa-
tion on wine, women and workhouse." and there follows an absurd lecture on each

of these burning topics. The talk is a true monolpg, hung on a single thread and buil.l-

ing up to a laughing finish. The idea la capablejbf infinite expansion and could be kept

up to date by endless revisions and interpolations. The thing is done simply and without
frills. The test of its effectiveness is that it brought applause enough to justify a legitimate

curtain speech. Rash.

ENCYCLOPEDIA
— /- /-

AT THE COLISEUM, NEW YORK NOW
AT THE FLATBUSH, BROOLKYN, ALL NEXT WEEK
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.OCAL MANAGERS SLEEP ON JOB

AS STATES ATTACK THEATRE

'eutation and Restrictive Legislation Menace All

Amusements—Bills in Jersey, Conn., Penna. and
' Missouri Most Threatening.

-
theatres and amuscmonis genec-

ly are the subject of attack or re-

Iction by pending laws in the

fislatures of at least half a dosen
tes. That special legislation call-

for burdensome and unbearable
xation is planned in other states

addition is indicated. No line

the hostile laws pending has

ched Nev/ York, largely through
e carelessness of local managers
o have not kept in touch with the

tivity of their state law-makers
d have failed to call the atten-

n of their New York coirespond-

ts or affiliations to the inimical

islation.

The pending tax and restrictive

ws are of vital importance to pro-

ucing managers. A showman said

t unless managers contested
actment of such legislation

rough its organization, conditions
Bfc the road will shortly become
Hfcore difficult than ever.

Boasting Is Blamed.

Blame is laid op the managers for

the several state tax laws being

tonsidered. Statements made to the

dailies some time ago claiming big

(Continued on page 23)

SIX BIG PICTURES

IN B'WAY HOUSES

t»
Four Horsemen" at Lyric

—

Others Within Next Pew
Weeks.

HITCHY'S BULL
Comedian Talks Wet to Dry Bus-

iness Men

Pittsburg* i>h. 16.

Expressing himself strongly op*
Jfeosed to prohibitum, Raymond
Jlitehoo( k was the object of con-
siderable hissing during his address
before the Kiwanii Club here. Since

jithe dr> law went into effect the local

•branch of the business men's organ-
isation has openly favored it.

Hitchy, unaware of its attitude
On the subjeet. agreed to make the
.weekly address. tie- situation wa-

I

par!,* nl. 4i ly acute sinie Uoger itah-

;Son had previously told how bene-
ficial he regarded prohibition and
r;4hat $?,oo,ooo.ooo lets been saved
since last July or else used In buy-
ing rortinii.«lit ies

PAUL SWAN DANCING.

beautiful One' Back at D^ icing—
Still Painting.

x«'w Ortefl i->. i '• '>. i •>

- I'aul Sw an ,i ist could a'l I I

theatrical u spiral ion? 1 '< » \<\ 'I'

Will'

,((• p.

TnOst beautiful man in th
I" gi v ing several .«• i»eci 1 1 it

gWmsnccs here Ihis w rk.

Paul hi-; si>ne opposition in •

l>*tnting game he now, a- liov.

'handler Christy h.is set i'V *

lo in the Grunewald.

he

•r-

j'd

* I -

There will be no less than half a

dosen "big" pictures playiug legiti-

mate houses in Times Square for

indefinite runs within the next few
weeks.
After vainly endeavoring to se-

cure the Astor (not available owing
to the continued success of Madge
Kennedy in "Cornered"), Metro had
practically concluded arrangements
Wednesday to place "The Four
Horsemen of the Apocalypse" at the*

Lyric commencing March 6, with

the understanding it is to be moved
into the Astor at the lirst oppor-
tunity.

Figuring "The Four Horsemen"
for the Astor, William Fox expected

to secure the Lyric for his "The
Queen of Sheba" and arranged to

present "A Connecticut Yankee" at

the Selwyn Faster Sunday, but his

inability to secure the Lyric may re-

sult in a change of his plans and
opening "Queen of Sheba" at the

Selwyn and "A Connecticut Yankee"
at the Broadhurst where his "Over
the Hill" is now running to splendid

takings.
D. W. Griffith'! "Dream street" is

listed to Open at the Central early

in April and there are one or two
other Special film features clamor-

ing for a metropolitan run as quick-

ly as a house is available.

INJUNCTION FOR WEEKS.

John Cort Restrained from Inter-

fering with Actress' Quest.

Nathan Burkan. acting for Ada

Mae Weeks, this week secured ;<

temporary Injunction enjoining John
< 'oil from interfering With Miss

Weeks' .search for employment
Mis Weeki was under com rait

lo Curt, hut claimed th- agreement
was broken by the manager, where-
upon Cort. through his attorneys

House Crossman £• Vorhaus. nOii-

ie d ti .«• Producing Managers' Asso-

ciation that he held a contract wit*.

it.- artiste and warning them not

in employ her.

The < asc will he (i i'd later oa ha

merits. Defendant
4
! a: torn.-. « did

not oppose the application fur •

t tnp.'tary injunction.

J EQUITY CHORUS EQUITY REPORTED

DEMANDING INDEPENDENCE

Gu* Hill Takes Position as

Favoring Non-Organi-
zation People—Prefers

It to Joining P. M. A.
—Stage Hands and
Musicians Noncommit-
tal on Stand if "Equity

Shop" Is Voted Into

Practice.

SHOWMEN A UNIT

Cus IliU this week again re-

iterated the stand taken by him sev-
eral weeks ago against the proposed
"Equity Shop," now being voted on
by the A. K. A. Discussing the
matter Mr. Hill said in the event of

the so-called "Kquity Shop" or

"closed shop" as he and the other
pop price road show managers de-
clare the proposed plan to be, being
favorably voted on by the A. BL A.

he (Hill) would cast his companies
with non-Kquity actors.

It is understood most of the other
managers who would be affected by
the "Equity Shop" will do the same,
if the plan is placed in operation.
Mr. lllil said he would not avail

himself of the opportunity for an
"out" by joining the Producing
Managers' Association.

Hill is the president of the Tour-
ing Managers' Association composed
of pop price road managers. It ap-
pears to he the consensus of opinion
among the membership of the

T. M. A. that it will be better to

follow Hill's course and cast with
non-Equity actors rather than pay
the $500 a year dues for membership
at.d $"ij a wecK per show in

the M. A At the Offices

of the American Federation of
Musicians Inquiry was made Whether
a company of non-Equity players
such as Mr. Hill proposes to cast
his companies with would result in

the local union musicians in cities

where such companies might appear
refusing to play with non-Kquitys,
on the ground of "nop -unionism."
An official stated the A. P. of M.
enuld not exiH-e.vs itself as a national
organ izaHrmoff such a contingency
at the matter whs of speculative
nature. The rule of the A. h\ of If.

is that no local could strike, which
refusal i«» phi;, for non-Kquilys
might mean, Unless the local re-
< eived iiu sanction of the A. At.

of I'.

At the stage hands <T. A T S K i

International ©lllcea, the same Ques-
tion put to the ofli ials brought the
answer, a stage hands' local striking
without the consent of the parent
body, would ree< ive ne support from
i he international

.Neither the musicians nOj I age
hamis' parent organisations would
, unmit themselves any further on
I he possibilities of the musicians
and Mage hands' backing up the

Equity to its rUstsel sttop plan,

Musician 1 and Siage Hands1 unions
;if> conducted <>n tlie closed shop
4>riti< dole.

Another Arm of Equity Said to Be Following Lead
of Mot ;on Picture Section—Wants to Run Itself—Concessions May Prevent an Outward Break.

MANHATTAN OP. HOUSE

MAY GO TO McCORMICK

Capitalist Reported Interested

—Ground Valued at $500,000

Following news of the plunge into

picture exhibition by Robert MeCor-
mick, of Chicago, comes the infor-

mation his brother, Haro!d, has

pending the purchase of the Man-
hattan opera house. Mr. McCormick
is one of the chief backers of the
Chicago Opera Association, now
playing its annual New V'ork season
at the Manhattan. Dissatisfaction
was expressed by the backers over
the failure of Chicagoans and pub-
lic to support grand opera at the
Auditorium in Chicago. It is likely

McCormick's plan is to invade New
York with a second major operatic
organization in opposition to the

Metropolitan.
The recent decision awarding the

(Continued on pag*» 28)

ACTOR'S SON AN INTERNE.

Sett Record for American Theatrical
Hospital, Chicago.

Chicago, Feb. 16.

A record will be marked up for

the American Theatrical Hospital
of this city, when the first descend-
ant of a professional will be en-
rolled upon its official staff.

Through arrangement with Dr.

Max Thorex, the American's sur-

geon-in-chief, Mike Thomasshefsky
will enter tho hospital as nu in?

terne. following his graduation.
Mike is the fcon-p? tb* nohM VM*
dish player, Boris Thomasshefsky.

CLERIC ABUSES COURTESY

Clergyman in Donated Thsetre
Heaps Tirade on Other Houses.

Syracuse, K. v.. reb.lt.
Th<- K l\ Keith management do-

|nated it« theatre for Lenten services

today. St whi«h Itev. Bernard
Clauseni of the First Baptist Church
v i^ an iu\ Itad goest.

The minister startled his hearers

by launching a tirade against the

il pi. t-ii" theatres, branding them
as "guihhd eaves" to lure children.

The Her^yman Is a former Col-

^ae collet- cheer leader.
t

According to coinciding rep >rt*.

the ('horns Kquity, the society or
choristers linked with t'ae Actors'
Kuuiiy Association, Is deliberating
over demanding that it secure i?»<

independence as a body of the Four
As, along the same line of thought
now centering in the Motion Picturo
Section of the Kquity.
The Chorus Kquity at a seettng

quite recently is said to ha\c been
advised by Kquity certain m neys
the Chorus Kquity desired lo spend
out of its own funds for Improve-
ments 'ould not bo so expended.
This brought about a heat :d argu-
ment,.the choristers no understand-
ing why they could not spend heir
own money in their own way.
The discussion lead into a resolve

to break away from the j ully, If it

could he accomplished, still remain-
ing under the Four A's, the parent
union l>ody of theatrical profes i«v- .

ali", composed of the Equity wi th
two ov three other branches.
The Chorus Kquity, together with

the Motion Picture Section, is re-

ported deciding on 'urther steps to

dissolve their Immediate atf'ance
with the Kquity. Nothing ha i been
reported as t*> the stand of the
lCquity in the matter of hot: . hut i»

is expected that each attempt will

be vigorously opposed, with
Kuui'y possibly making concessions
to prevent »n ontward break.

"BACK PAY" AS PLAY.

A. H. Woods Holds Drsmstic Rights
to Hurst Story.

—
The liintiie Burnt ntory, "Back

Pay,' is to become a stuge play
under the direction of A. H. Wood*.
Its production is not contemplate*!
before next. fall.

While Woods holds the siaK»*

rights r»» :•*>•• story, tho him 9i^b*s
are held by International. it has
OOOfl reported Marion Davie.s would
appear «« the "Back Pay" stm- in

the film and there also has been a
rumor that before doing so Miss
Dairies might accept an offer from
'Woods to reappear upon the ip< »k-

tng stage, in his version.

THEATRE OH 50TH 8T.

The tenants of 249 West Wth
street and the two houses adjoining
it have been notified to vacate next
September, when eome of the leases
expire, as it is intended to erect
thereon a theatre.

it is understood the new struc-
ture is to be constructed for Wa^eo*
dials & Ksflspeg,
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"MISS NELLY" A HIT IN LONDON;

BOUCICAULT UNABLE TO APPEAR

Star Carried From Sick-bed on Stretcher, Watches
Rehearsals in Theatre Stall—"Wonderful Visit,"

' Man of the Hour" and "Omar" Produced.

"ALLAH" SETS RECORD

IN MIDST OF SLUMP

London Managers Kick on

Rents—Drury Lane Repairs.

London, Feb. 16.

Of the several new plays put on

durfng the week, the opening of
"Mis* Nelly of N'Orleans" at tho

Duke "i York's may be counted tho

most notable and successful. It was
;• groat personal triumph for Irene
Van Urugh In the role created by
MrR Piske, and an appreciation of
the t .Torts of Harrison Grey Fiske,
who directed its staging.
a pathetic Incident in connection

with the play's premiere ».as the
ab - ;i <\ on aeeoun Of illness, of
Dion Roucicault, who was to have
been Miss \'an Brugh's eo-star in

the piece, Stricken ill some time
ago, Mr. Boucicautt was carried
from his sickbed on a streteher and
piaced on a rostrum In one of the
malls during the final rehearsals of
the new play. With nurses in at-
tendance he watched the work on
the stage, secretly nursing the hope
ihat he would be able to take his
place ot the head of the east on open-
ing night Instead, it is said it will
he Rome time before he is able to
be about.
"The Wonderful Visit," an adap-

tation by St. John Ervine and H.
<:. Wells of the latter's novel, was
successfully produced at St. Mar-
tin's Theatre, with a cast Including
Agues Thomas, Moyna MacGill,
Kthel G riffles, J. H. Roberts, Few
lass Llewellyn, J. A. Dodd, Malcolm
Keen, Lawrence Hanray, A. (J. Poul-
ton and Harold French. It is in
live arts, with the action laid in
"The !( mote village of Siddemorton
•luring 1920," and ia inclined to
talky moralising. Two of the acts
occur in a vicarage garden, two in
the vicar4! study and one at the
War Memorial. Tho piece has been
I
m\« n a splendid production and the
acting is truly magnificent.
"The Hour and the Man" was well

rrwived at tho Globe, but did not
go 1:- although the audience in-

;<d on Cronin Wilson, a young
tor, taking a star's call. The play
tho usual story of a democratic

public leader marrying an aristo-
cratic woman, with the usu«.l social
contretemps.
'The Rubalyat of Omar Khay-

yam," a beautiful conception, was
successfully produced at Philhar-
monic Hall, with Fish.a- White play-
in;

hi

in

COCHRAN GETS DE MAX

OF COMEDIE FRANCAISE

Famous French Actor in Pa-

vilion Revue at 100 Pounds
a Show.

s;.

ac
is

London, F. -b. 16.

Chartes B. Cochran has engaged
the famous French actor, De Max.
of the Comedie Francaise and other

members of the Comedie company
for a special season in tho revie

at the London Pavilion. De Max,
who Opens on Feb. 21, will be paid

100 pounds a performance, and will

bo featured in an act from Eu-
ripides* tragedy, "Andromaque,"
which is to be Inserted In the revue.
"The League of Notions" revue

at the new Oxford, continues to be
a big drnw, with the Dolly Sisters
tho favored feature. Cochran, in

his advertising, carries the follow-
ing signed card, prominent iy dis-

played in a box:
TO MY HKOT11ER MANAGERS

I am afraid 1 havo mother big »ttC-

ceea, but it's DOt >ny f.iult. This
timf you must blame Mr. *'urr;t>
AndtTsnn ('. B. »'.

In all his announcements C <* ii-

ran states the "entire production
was devised and staged" by Ander-
son. The latter sailed for New York
today on the Aquitania.

Paris, Feb. 16.

Great difficulty was experienced
in obtaining permission for De Max
to appear in the Cochran revue in

London, owing to the strength of

the actor as a drawing card for the

Comedie Francaise.

London, Feb. 16.

•The Garden of Allah" has broken
ail records to- continuous runs at

the Drury Lane Theatre,, wi'h SQfl

performances, «and is still going
strong. When the big spectacle is

eventually taken off tho interior of

the old theatre probably will be re-

built.

During the last SO years repairs
and alterations to the Lane have
cost more than 100,000 pounds, and
this total will he greatly increased
with the forthcoming improvements,
owing to the high cost of labor and
materials.

In this connection it is to be noted
there Is a general slump in business
here, but theatre rents are constant-
ly rising, owing to perpetual sublet-
ting. Managers everywhere are
kicking on the high rents, and owing
to the inflation many productions
have been postponed. One of the
big managers, De Courville, an-
nounced this week he was going to
the Continent, saying he would
sooner lose his money gambling at
Monte Carlo than to lose it gam-
bling with a theatre under present
conditions in London. As instances of
high rents, the figure for the Em-
pire is 550 pounds weekly, with
many others around 500 pounds.

LONDON SHOW CHANGES.

"Irene" and "Brown Sugar" Closing
—"Charm School" Moves.

*
is

the role of Omar. The music
Ma Lehmann is a large factor
ihe effect, but the whole show
i.\. -lent and a distinct novelty.

DRINK PROFITEERS FINED.

London Theatre Bars Soaked for

Overcharging—Alhambra Latest.

"FORFEITURE," OPERA

FROM FILM, IS WEAK

Gets Poor Reception at Paris

Opera Comique.

Paris. Feb. 16.

"Voi < ture," an opera made from
a motion picture play by Hector
TumbulL American writer, which
has been shown here under the title

of "The Cheat," was produced at the
Opera Comlquo Feb. 11, and nut
vilii ;i poor reception. The book,
adapted by I'. Milliet and A. De
Lordc, is inferior In dramatic
strength to the film, but the music
and interpretation are well spoken
of. 'I'll music was written by the
late < ini!;. FSrlanger.

Th-
' Imduttes Ma-rgueritc

Can <\ \\ u'o of the director, as Edith,
and \ .i ni Marceoux as the Jap-
ar. e. Others are Ch 1 'riant and
Andre Aflard.

London, Feb. 16

Many London theatres recently

have been lined for overcharging on
the price of drinks at their bars, the

latest being the Alhambra, where
tho "Johnny Jones" revue starring
George Robcy is the attraction. The
company was lined -00 guinea-', its

secretary 40 guineas ami the bar
attendant L'O.

It is announced that the revue,
In which Scott and Whaley are fea-

tured next to Robcy, will I).- takon
off soon.

"MAGGIE" BECOMES "NELLY"
Paris, Feb. 10.

"Nelly," a new' operatta version
of "Maggie," as presented at the

Oxford Theatre, London, was opened
here last night at the Oaito. and
met with a good" reception. Henry
Defrein and Mine, Exiane head the
cast, the latter appearing, in the
title role, that of a French seam-
stress in London. The work is by
Jacques Bousxtuet, Henri Faik and
Marcel Laties.

London, Feb. 16.

"Brown Sugar," one of the sea-
son's big successes, will he. with-
drawn from the Garrick Feb. 19,

and will be succeeded, on the 23d by
the new Harold Terry drama. 'Ful-
filling the Law." Leon M. Lion, tho
I>roducer, is trying it out In Rams-
gate this week, with a strong com-
pany, headed by Constance Collier
and Arthur Wontner.

"Irene," slated to close Saturday,
will bo succeeded by a ne v mus-
ical play at the Empire, to be pro-
duced by Robert Courtnodie, who
has taken over the house.
The 'Milestones" revival at the

Royalty also winds up on Saturday.
"The Charm School," which has

' ?en going great guns at the Com-
edy, moves to the Prince of Wales
Feb. 28.. owing to tho form ' house
changing hands. Norman McKin-
nel is to take it over from Murray
& Da we.

SWEDISH BALLET RETURNS
Paris, Feb. 16.

The Swedish ballet has returned
to the Theatre Champs D'Elyseos
and during March will tour Spain,
m i mi- appearances both In Madrid
and Barcelona. A Spanish operetta
troupe win conic to the Champs
D>".\ -• • s during April.

VIOLET LORRAINE MARRYING.
London, Feb. 16.

Violet Lorraine will make her
veil appearance at tho London

I ill ion in about a month's time.

fc>he is to be married and will retire.

the

SHOW AT C0LYSEUM
Lisbon, Feb.

The program this month at

Colyseum des BecreolS <>f Lisbon
(Portugal), comprises Bronz drove,
Yefe <V- \';"iti, tbeCkmendos acro-
bats, 6 ISvciyne Girls, cyclists; 4

Ismey CjVls. Astrix Luksor, Vasseiir,
Rice & Alex. Fortunio.
The well known variety hOUSC is

now und-r-Oio direction Of Antonio
Santos, with Francois FlUhca as
gem. i al manager,

MAUD ALLEN'S RETURN.
London, Feb. If.

The reappearance of Maud Allen
at the Palladium this week whs an
event and a big success for the
dancer. She has a new repertoire,
ranging from the dances of old
Bgypl to the Line Danube waits

PEGGY O'NEIL
SAVOY THEATRE,

LONDON

MELBA ILL AT MONTE CARLO.
Paris, Feb. 16.

Mme. Melba. who passed through
here a week or so ago en route to

Monte Carlo, is reported seriously
ill there with influenza, though a
statement has come out of Nitre that
she only has an attack of ; rippe.

ARGENTINE COMEDIANS.
Paris, Feb. 16.

A troupe ( ,f comedians from the
Argentine has arrived here and ia

commencing a short season at the
Theatre Antoine Feb. 18. with Ca-
milla Quiroga and Martinez Cuttino
playing Cuttino's comedy, 'Blind
Force. '•

UDDER HONORED BY KING

AND ROTARIANS IN SAME WEEK

Comedian Formally Invested With Knighthood--,

U. S. Ambassador Eulogizes Him at Luncheon
Given far His Honor by Loridon Business Men,

MILLER TO PRESENT

FRENCH PLAY HERE

Gets Rights to "La Tendresse"

—To Produce "Polly"

London, Feb. 1G.

Returning from Paris, Gilbert
Miller announces that ho has ob-
tained the English and American
rights to "La Tendresse," a new
play by Henri Rataille, scheduled
for early production in Paris at the
Theatre Vaudeville, following the
withdrawal of Pierre "Wolff's "Lea
Alios Brisees." Mr. Miller an-
nounces he will produce it first in

London and then will make prepara-
tions for opening it in New York
next autumn.

In addition to making arrange-
ments for "La Tendresse." Mr. Mil-
ler while in Paris heard the first

draft of the music which M. Cu-
villier is writing for him for a light
opera to be called "The Unknown
Dancer." It is to be produced dur-
ing the summer, but before he goes
to work on that he will present
"Ifolly with a Past," with Edna Bejt
in the role created by Ina Claire.

PARISH &. PERU SAILING.

Will Open At Palace Here and Re-
turn to England in May.

London, Feb. 16.

Parish and Peru, who wore one of
the big hits in the bill supporting
Harry Laud* r the first wee'< of his
season at the Palace, sailed today
for New York on the Aquitania.
Tiny will open up at the Palace.
Now Torfc, and after a limited
American tour, will return here In
May. The Lauder supporting bill

i <hanged weekly.

Morris Green also is on the Aqua -

tania.

Dorothy Reeve a'.d her sister.Ada
sailed oa the Minedosa Feb. 15 for

Montreal, where Miss Roev* is to
play leads opposite Percy Hutchin-
son.

CIRCUS MANAGERS' SYNDICATE
Paris, Feb. 16.

Reports to hand signify the Ger-
man circus directors, for the first

time, have formed their own union,
with Adolf Strassburge as the pres-
ident.

Headquarters are in Berlin, where
the new professional weekly.
"Civak." will be the organ of the
syndicate. The German theatrical
papers now carry advertisements of
French and English circuses, the
Olympia of London, and the Nou-
veau 'Cirque of Paris.

IN PARIS
By E. G. Kendrew.

Talis, Jan. 2S.

Mme. Sat ah Bernhardt has been
promoted to the grade of officer in

the Legion of Honor.

Henry Borr&tein ha-i &ub<-l£l the
Oyrnnase to Victor Hi!vest re from
Feb. -'0 to end of May.

'Robert Maeairr'' will be given at
the Ports Saint -Martin next sea-
Bon, with Max Dearly.

Reports from Madrid would indi-
cate the French opera season there,
under the direction of Andre Mes-
;-;i^"':*, has beci. far from successful.

The
Ryner

Tivoli has been BoW by II.

to M. Oger.

Among the people given the >«d
ribbon of the Legion of lienor, by
the French Republic In the February
lists, arc Luc it n Nepoty, Jacques
Copcau, Henri Verne, Claude Ter-
rasse, Charles Le Fraper and Fran*
cell, tenor; while Gustavo Charpen
tier, Hcbrad and Max Mauiy (direc-

tor of the Theatre des Yarletes),
raised to the degree of officers.

are

The
make ;

third
founder

Comedie Francaise is to
i big splash next year for the
< < ntenary of Moltere, the
of the house. During the

present season "M. do Pourceau-
gnac," ' Lo Sicilien" and *Les
Facheux" will be revived with new
scenery and costumes, ready for the
cycle of 10L'2. For tho anniversary
of Victor Hugo this year "Lu<n < e
1'orgia" w li be presented, while the
novelties for the present season will
comprise "L'Kgyptlenne," by Herotd,
T» acts In verse; "Vautrin," 4 acts,
by Bdmond Guiraud; "Fablenne,*1

.1

acts, by Joncleres; and "L'lvresee
du Sang," 3 acts of Francois de
Curel. The one-act plays accepted
include "lu Ami d'Enfance," by
Bdmond See. and 'Le S Grands Gar-
cons,- by Paul Qeraldy. Brieux'
"Robe Rouge" and also "Francillon"
ir« being rehearsed. Mme. Simono
is due to appear at the Comedie
Francaise In the revival of G. do

(Continued on page 17.)

London, Feb. 16.
Sir Harry Lauder was tho guest

of honor a few days a?o at a lunch-
eon tendered to him by the Rotary
Club of London, and was the cen*
tral figure in one of the most not-
able functions ever accorded a
member of the theatrical profession.

The luncheon was served at the
Hotel Cecil, the comedian receiving
a tremendous welcome from the
other guests and a throng outside.
Tho famous Scots Guards pipers,
stationed at the entrance, played
Scottish airs as Lauder drove up
and was greeted by hisr hosts.

The distinguished company of
guests gathered to pay honor to the
one-time miner included the Amer-
ican Ambassador, His Highness the
Emir of Faisul, numerous members
of the nobility and representatives
of the professions and trades.
Lauder made a fine and sincere
speech, bespeaking good fellowship
between Britain and America, to
which the American Ambassador
replied. He indorsed Lauder's
statements and greeted the actor
as a great apostle of peace and
friendship.
King George gave Lauder the ac-

colade of knighthood on Feb. 12,
thus confirming the title which was
conferred upon him moro than a
year ago. Until this ceremony,
which consists of the king touching
the now knight with a sword, the
use of the title by a person selected
for the honor is improper. Thus, in
the case of Lauder, he has continued
to be billed as 'Harry Lauder,"
though henceforth the billing prob-
ably will be changed to include his
title.

'!

BERNHARDT PLANNING

APRIL TOUR OF BRITAIN

May Appear in London Under
Management of Cochran.

Paris, Feb. 16.

It is learned this week that Sarah
Bernhardt is contemplating a sea-
son in London, and probably wilK**
go to England in April. Under the
present plans, she will appear under
tho management of C. B. Cochran,
and will appear either in the Gar-
rick or Aldwych Theatre. After the
London season, it Is planned to have
her tour the provinces.
Sacha Guitry will follow Bern-

hardt into the Alhambra with his
father, Lucien, in "The Comedien."

LEVEY PALACE DEAL COLD.

Indications Are It

Lauder Season May
Has Failed—
Be Extended.

London, Feb. 16.

Tho Levey deal for the Palace
Music Hall, which contemplated
transforming the famous home of
variety into a picture hou^o, seems
to be off. At least, it is now an un-
certainty and the chances are it will
fail.

Harry Lauder's business a the
Palace is enormous and the season
may go on indefinitely, as the high
standard of the supporting bill

which Characterised the opening has
been maintained up to date.

REVIVING LONDON FOLLIES.

London, Feb. 16.

The Follies, made famous by
Pellissii r, and not of much use since
his death, will be revived at the

Coliseum Feb, 23. it will bo under
the management of Pan Everard,
one of tie- members of PelllsKiert

original company.

"ASSASSINA" IN PARIS
Paris, F»b. 16.

At the Amblgu, devoted td re-

vivals by MM. Herts and Coqueliib
Pierre Frondaie's "L'Homme qui

Assassina" was produced Feb. Ifi

with Louis Gauthir and Mad.irno

Bylvle In the principal roles. Tlnff-*

play was liist produced at The. -'re

Antoine and seems likely to repeat

its former success.

!
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LOEW STRONG: NO MORE ISSUES;

PROMISING OUTLOOK FOR FAMOUS
Zukor Issue Reacts Temporarilyf but Future Is Rich in Constructive Features

—Loew Will Use Surplus for Improvements and Stand Pat on Present

Outstanding Stock. v

ACTS IN SOUTHWEST WARNED

OF INVESTING IN OIL STOCKS

Performers Write Into Agents Telling of Wildcat

Grafters—Urge All Professionals to Consult

Attorney Before Giving Up.

1

all

Marketwi.se the week has been

fairly interesting in reference to the

amusement issues, but from the

companies themselves have ^omo

two ind rect announcements of a

decidedly constructive nature, which

promise a betterment of the mar-

ket position of their stocks. These

features are:

—Marcus I.oew is reported to

have declared that his company
has definitely committed itself to

the policy of putting out no more-

treasury stock and of financing

future expansions and
merits out of the company surplus.

It was abo said that a statement

had been prepared showing tMat

profits of the company for the three

months ending Jan. 31 last are 28

per cent, in excess ofi the cor-

responding period of the year
before.

riayers-l.a.^lvv author-
the publication of

its estimated profits for l'JL'O at

$6,000,000, applicable to dividends

on the common stock, or at a rate

of about $28 a share. The com-
pany's explanation of the steady up-

—Famous Play
izes directly 1

turn of its stock on the New York
Stock Exchange is ihat the market
is getting a better understanding
of the intrinsic value of the security

and it is going the normal course of

getting into line with other issues

paying the same rate of dividends
(S per cent).

Tape Performance

These declarations are -entirely

Justified by the ticker performances
of both issues, although in the case

of Famous Players Tuesday and
Wednesday brought minor setbacks,

perhaps due to the general spread
of the company's favorable position

among traders and the usual "sell-

ing on good news." Wednesday at

noon the common had reacted from
66% to 64^4. which may have repre-

sented, in addition to the factor be-

fore mentioned, a certain amount
of profit taking on the part of out-
side speculators. Such a movement
would have fhe effect of strengthen-
ing the market position of the issue

as eliminating speculative holders,

always an element of 'eakness.

while leaving the pool holdings still

in strong hands
On any really substantial bull

movement this development is to

be expected and occasional setbacks
arc normally In order from time to

time, as the so-called "technical
position" is corrected. Practically

all steady advances are charted in

this way with minor peaks and val-

leys, each peak rising above the

last. Tt is only on an artificial,

manipulated climb that the chart

line is not interrupted.

Famous Outlook
For the future market observers

expect that Famous Players will

hold close to steady (although tem-
porary recessions arc likely) until

the general bull market comes.. The
market looks for this soon after the

new administration takes over the

government March 4. If Famous
Players can hold its own until the

turn of the tide, it ought to be in a

position to benefit very greatly in

a general sweep forward of values.

The Loew report is particularly

Interesting in the face of price

movements on the Exchange. After

a month of swinging between 1"»

and 16 the stock has established

itself firmly above 17 and has not

I roken below If- fen tea days. %.
is probable that the trading com-
munity has sensed the company's
improvement In profits and Is dis-

counting it.

TIow much the market knows of

Marcus Loew's change of financial

policy is a question, but that his

recognition of the truism that n*W
stock issues as a meant of financing

Improvements is dangerous can

have any but ;< good effect la beyond
debate.

No More Water

The directors m:iy have had
Round reasons for the hist issue Of

additional stock, hut It *'J* p '""'

Influence < n thw value of the necurl-

ties then outstanding. Whatever
may have been the policy bel< nd
the directors' method-*, their action

had the appearance of pouring
water into the concern by expand-
ing its outstanding obligations.

The set policy of financing new
ventures and improvements out of

the surplus is the better way. It

gives the stockholder a basis of

stability in the knowledge that his

holdings have a fixed intrinsic value

in relation to the property, a value
not subject to disturbing changes
in relation to the whole outstanding
issue.

Mr. I-oew is understood to have
been convinced that the new issue
of last summer was an error of

improve- judgment. His view of the situa-

tion doubtless has been Influenced
by the opinion of his friends who
invested in the company and have
brought the head of the company
to see the stockholders' side of the
question. Loew himself has been
overanxious to develop the property
as rapidly as possible, and to this

end was open to Wall Street argu-
ments to bring this result about.

Conservative Policy
Another factor worth considering

is that when directors come to using
actual cash surplus for improve-
ments, they will be more inclined to

move conservatively. Money earned
has a value far beyond money ac-
quired by the magic (?) of Wall
Street financial juggling.

These considerations are all or
real value in stabilizing the market
value ' of the stock, although they

j

may seem rather far fetched in such
a discussion as this, and it may
well be that a strict adherence to

a conservative policy of financing
will correct the damage of past mis-
takes more promptly than appears
at first view. It may go as far as
overcoming very soon the handicap
of the undigested $3,000,000 of the
last issue, largely, it is understood,
still in the hands of the under-
writers.

Curb at Standstill

No new flotations of film stock
havo appeared in a long time, be-
cause there are too many new pro-
motions of other industries, and
these have found a pretty narrow
demand. The whole market is

choked up with new stock Issues
and nobody with good sense would
try to sell picture stocks, which just

at present are not in the best
repute.

The Curb stocks were motionless.
Fven the little flurry in ^riangle
seems to have worn itself out.

A small group of Broad street

sharpshooters, probably inspired by
some holder of a considerable block
of Triangle stock, managed to get
the price up from 3/8 to 7/16 and
then gave it up.
The summary of transactions

Teh. 9 to 16, inclusive, are as fol-
lows:

STOCK EXCHANGE
Thursday- Sale*. High l,nw. Last. Oh*.

I'iiii. Pl.ij-T,. . .6300 «i-" t »K» 91% +1%
do pref :joo si

I.opw. Inc 400 17'

i

Orphttna 104> J7
Boston «old 'JO Orpheutn
Friday—

Play-L.
pref

HEALY'S "GLADES"

BECOMING BALLROOM

Ice Rink Passing—One of

Broadway's Landmarks.

GUS SUN WILL GIVE

VAN HOVEN A WEEK

Thomas Ilealy's Golden (Hades in

the Healy restaurant at 1 {roadway

and 66th Street will shortly pass

into the discard. In its place and!
on the same floor, the top one of

!

the Healy establishment, there will

be a do luxe ballroom, taking in .

the entire space* following the re-

moval of the ice rink that now oc-

cupies the center of the room.
It is an open question whether

Ilealy's 1'aleonades room, on the

floor below, will be altered to con-
form with the new arrangement
above, making the two rooms of the

same ballroom style.

Ilealy's Balconades has been as
famous in its day as the Glades.
Doth are night landmarks of Broad*
way. Ilealy's Glades or ice rink

restaurant has been the only one
of Its kind in New York and pre-
sented the only novelty restaurant
show in New York. It has endured
for several years, with Tom Healy
the pioneer for a liroadway ice per-
formance. In addition to the skat-
ing portion a regular floor revue is

presented, with* the principals and
choristers of the revue giving their

entertainment on a carpet spread I

over the iee surface.
Ilealy's Golden Glades holds I

Helen Hardwick, with a record of
j

having remained longer on Broad-
way in a consecutive engagement

(Continued on Fane L'o>

Manager Has Never Met Him

—Springfield Always Open.

Springfield, O., Feb. 16.

Frank Van Iloven can have a

week at Gus Sun's vaudeville house
in this city any time he wants it.

(ius Sun sh: k K<>.

Mr. Sun also states he has never
met Van Iloven. '1 have read his

asls In Variety all these years,"

adds Mr. Sun. "and I wondered why
he punned me. \W never had any
words in any way. After reading
the interview with him in last

j

week's Variety, of course 1 knew.
"From what I hear Van Hoven

i gives a very cicv»-t performance and
I would like to have him play my
Springfield house for just one week
at any time to show the people
hereabouts the fellow who adver-
tised Gun Sun all over the world.

"I'll pay him his salary, whatever
it is, and agree, not to cancel him
after the first show or at any other
performance."

Acts playing the southwest art
warned by fellow professionals who
have toured the territory to lay off

of oil stock investments which flood
that section of the country. A let-

ter recently received from one turn
declared artists are spending hun-
dreds of dollars on the mci*j say-so
of supposed oil men. The "invest-
ing" ii termed "a crime."
One turn communicating with its

agent asked that the booking ottices
be advised of the oil stock manipu-
lations and that acts be cautioned
by bookers to go into such invest-
ments only after investigation. The
act in question stated they had in-
vestigated thoroughly with the re-
sult that it was safe to invest only
after consulting a reputable attor-
ney.

PANTAGES IN OIL

STOCK SELLING DEAL

IMPERSONATOR JURY SPLIT.

Albert Carpenters Tried in Buffalo
on Charge of Assaulting Girl.

Buffalo. Feb. 16.

The Jury disagreed in the trial of

Albert Carpenter, on the charge of
assaulting a 2.") -year-old girl.

Carpent-r is 37 years of age. a fe-

male impersonator, who docs an
Hawaiian oanee.

Jennie Jacobs will install her
new .ofllees, of a general agency, at
114 West Uth St.

NO COLUMBIA TOURS -

FOR RECORD MAKERS

Phonograph Company Repudi-

ates Publicity.

The Columbia C.rafonhonc Co.

Officially repudiate! publicity con-
necting ili name to lour* of artists

who have been or may be singing
for its record*.
The Columbia, says an official,

has not promoted any concert tour
nor loaned its name for the promo-
tion, nor has it any intention to

present any of its singing artists on
the concert stage under its auspices.
The statement is necessary, added

the Columbia Officer, through pub-
licity being obtained on the strength
of a connection with the Columbia.
It leads to annoyance In the record
making department through other
attaehed singers inquiring as to
why and the seeming preference.-

Advertising in Los Angeles

Plays Up Pan's Name.

I..OS Angeles. Feb. 16.

Alexander Vantages is in the
midst of an oil stock selling cam-
paign — the Pantages-Huntingtoa
Oil Co.

It is carrying large-sized adver-
tisement* in the dailies, oft. ring
stock to (ha public, with Pan (ages'
name played up heavily.
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DEIF WRITING ACTS.

Horry l>e!f ho oei in engaged by

v\m. ff?Friedlander to write two hig

;»cts which the latter Will !>'"<hic<-

In vaudeville this earing. l>cif is o

former song writer end -yrioiai

This i* his first attempt Mi

author in ihls Hn •

ORLEANS ORPHEUM

DOES $20,000 GROSS

Receipt Record for South

—

Hurt "Hello Alexander."

New Orleans, Fob. 16.

The new Orpheum during its first
week established a receipt record
for the south, Retting nearly $'.»0,000

for the seven days.
The theatre "cut in" on the busi-

ness of Mclntyre and Heath in
"Hello Alexander," playing across
the street at the Tulane. diminish-
ing their gross probably $»>,000.

NOT MARRIED, SAYS AILS.

Aski That Report of Marriage
Eva Tanguay be Denied.

to

St. Joseph. Mo., lYh. 16.

Roscoe Ails, now playing* here,
asks that Variety deny the report
published some time ago of his

marriage to Kva Tanguay.
Mr. Ails says: "I find it necessary

to deny the report of my marriage*
as I have been surprised to note the
interest the feminine lose in the
masculine when he is groom-titled.

"I think all women arc sweet, and
Miss Tanguay is 90 per cent, tweeter
than any of those I have met. She
Is an exceptional girl."

(

Yes ! This is

FLO CONROY and EDNA HOWARD
No dotild yon ail rememl er r.i>\\\ -.he's in»' little plump one whom

everyone Insists «-'• calling '!»*•(»" And the other one, on, thst's t'LO, re«

tefTcd to by western crltles ;«^ "a i« ntoxicutifig liigliball."

NANCY GIBBS' SKETCH.

"Cupid's Caprice" Writtan by Baron
—"Show" at Palace.

Wednesday morning at the Pal-
iicc. New York, Nancy Glbbs gave
a showing to the assembled big time
booking men of "Cupid's Caprice."
a playlet by Haron C. de Cirandcourt.
The sketch holds about four espe-
cially written Knglish songs sung
by Miss Ciibbs.

In "Monsieur rieaueairc.** which
!.»">ly dosed on the road. Miss Cil»i»s

wftg featured.

'MOLLY" MOON DYING.

T.os Angeles, Feb. 16,
' Moliv•" Moon, a famous circus

clown for 4S years. Is dying in the
County Hospital here.

Touring the i HtPilftt M IMt jction, \ tliO.N :*' BSLtitt

ID.D.R?)
I Orph«,im Tlieatrt. S'kly*. Nut WnI (Fall. II). Iv
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EXCESS ROAD EXPENSES FREE

FROM 1920 INCOME TAX LEVY

Special Revenue Agent Cadwalader Woodville Now
at Variety Office to Advise Stage People on

Making Returns.

OPPOSITION FIGHT

IN TOWN OF 10,000

Both f< doral and stale Income tax
return terms tor tlie year l'JL'O are
now available at Variety's office.

Cadwalader Woodville, specially as-
signed federal revenue agent, is

now on dmv at Variety's New York
office, 154 West Forty-sixth street,

daily from 10 a.m. until 4.30 p.m.
to instruct and aid professionals in

the tilling out of federal returns.

Mr. Woodville will be on duty Sat-
urdays until noon, lie will remain
at Variety until March 15, the flnai

•lay of tiling returns, both state and
federal, and on which date the pay-
ment of the tax is due. Quarterly
payments are permitted.

Inquiries received by VaHety re-

quest information as regards the

mw provision for charging off ex-
penses on the road In excess of that

computed at home. This matter was
fully explained in Variety of Feb. 4.

The difference between living ex-
penses on the road and at home is

exempt from income tax.

One inquiry came from a profes-

sional who stated the local Internal
revenue collector had informed him
the living expense deduction was
not permitted until next year for
191! I That is incorrect. Flayers
are advised to insist on sueh a de«
ii wet ion whenever the return may be
(111 d. It is a legitimate allowance
rub* by the Commissioner of In-
terna! Revenue at Washington. The
ruling was accompanied by the ex-
planation that the burden of proof
that the deduction is a legitimate
one is up to the taxpayer. Hills

and vouchers for such expenses
should be kept by artists for future
reference or proof*

Another item which may be de-
ducted this year is permitted by the
1« deral authorities. It is the income
tax paid to the state last year. The
state, however, does not permit the
it«m of federal tax to be a deduc-
tion In the cor putation of the state

tax. The reason is the deduction
Would l»e s-o large in many cases
nothing would be due the state.

"DOUBLING" AGAIN

ORDERED RESTRICTED

Keith Bookers Told to Avoid It

When Possible.

Albany. Feb. 16.

Silk stocks and foamy lingerie are
not to be charged off on the state
income tax returns of the show girls
under a ruling today by Mary A.
McGinn, of the information bureau
of the State Income Tax Depart

-

m< nt, whose duties just at present
is an+rwering queries on "What don't
I have to pay?"

Silk And satin gowns Of fashion's
latest decree with which the lilm
stars dazzle the nightly throngs in
the film houses, according to Miss
McGinn, cannot be regarded as lia-

bilities in the business, and calcula-
tions of their costs will have no
place on the income tax returns

—

unless they nre worn absolutely for
the "camera wardrobe and cannot be
utilized for street wear.

TINNEY'S DIVORCE.

Mrs. Tinney Names Chorus
Correspondent.

Girl

Complaint was filed by Roth *
Altman in behalf of Mrs. Frank
Tinney Saturday in an action for
divorce in the Supreme Court, New
l'ork.

The Tlnneys have been on the
verge of divorce since the comed-
ian's appearance in Chicago in
'Sometime" last spring.
Mrs. Tinney was formerly Kdna

Ilurtig and was known on the stage
as Edna Davenport in burlesque at
one tune. She alleges cruel and
inhuman treatment and abandon-
ment dating from March 20. 1920,
also infidelity, naming a chorus girl
as co-respondent.

Tinney was in town late this week
and was in consultation with Her-
man L. ItOth. It Is Said he had
consented to allow Mrs. Tinney
weekly alimony but that the
demands $626, which is about
his salary*

$r.0o

wife
half

PLACED IN "JIM JAMS."
"Smiling" Billy Mason is out of

".Jhn-.Jam-.Jcms" and has been re-
placed by ("harbs O'Connor. Reah
< 'a ubel and the McCarthy Sisters
have also been added to the cast.
They opened with the show at Hart-
lord, Conn., Wednesday night,
jnaeed by Mux HarL

Word has been again passed to

the bookers of the Keith office there

is to be no doubling of acts unless

positively necessary.
The re- issue fellows complaints

from some patrons that acts are re-

peated around the metropolitan
houses too often without showing
at two houses a week.
Monday Ruth Koye was unable to

open at the Colonial due to illness.

Montgomery and Allen doubled from
the Palace for the day only, Yvette
Hugel taking the spot Tuesday.
Thii week Gordon and Fore* are

playing three big time houses in

New York, appearing at the Palace
at 8:25; Jefferson, 9:10, and River-
side. 10.10. They were called into

the Palace Tuesday evening when
e 1 inn's Brothers reported ill.

BOOKED FOR BIG TIME;

FIRST TIME ON STAGE

Edison and Cappie at Keith's,

Boston, This. Week

Edison and Cappie. offering an odd
combination of a bassoon and ban-
jo, opened at Keith's, Monday, it is

a n« w turn and was booked after
showing for one time in New York.
two weeks

_
ago. It was their first

appearance on the stage. The mu-
sicians were formerly in a New
V'tk symphony orchestra. Tom
Brown dug up the players and also

framed the routine.

Glens Falls, N. Y., Has Two
Vaudeville Theatres.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 16.

The samo advertising war that

marked the opening of Shubert's

vaudeville in Amsterdam, N. Y., is

being waged in Cdens Falls, N. Y.,

where the Empire is now playing it

2:1 opposition 10 the RiattO, a Keith-

booked house.
Monday the Keith house began a

big time" policy. Large ads an-
nounced "the cream of vaudeville"

would be presented .there, that no
headliner was too big and no salary

too high for a Riulto bill, and that

the house had never been given to

"bombastic utterances and false

promises and would not begin now."
This was hitting at the opposition

in exactly the same way the Strand,
Amsterdam, hit the Rialto, a Shu-
bert- booked house. A letter from a
Keith official declared that the
"Rialto is the only theatre in a city

the size of Glens Falls that has been
venturesome enough to spend the
money which you are spending in

order to give the best.'*

Clcns Falls has a population of

10.000.

Middleton's Manikins, Lewis. Le-
var and Davis, Golden and West,
Dot Marcell and Her Rag Pickers.
Harry Rulger and Co. and a picture

comprised the bill in the Empire the
first half this week.
Roth houses play six aids and a

picture, the Umpire getting 55 cents
top at matinee and S5 at night, and
the Strand 40 in the afternoon and
f»0 in the evening.
The former theatre Is owned by

the O. H. Stacey Amusement Co. of

Albany, which also operates the
Majestic. Albany, a small time
house booked by Walter Plimmer.
Charity Greenstone, formerly in

charge of Harmanus Rleeker Hall,
Albany, is now manager of the Lm-
pre, Glens Palls.

Otta

MEMORIAL THEATRE

wa, Kan., New Houia Operated
by American Legion.

Kansas City, Feb. 1«.

The new auditorium at Ottawa.
Kan., erected at a cost of |12S,OQ0

SS a memorial to the soldiers and
sailors of that city, will be formally
Opened next month. It will seat

1.700 and will be operated by the

American Legion Post of that city.

The building was built by the
citizens of Ottawa who voted bonds
to cover the cost. It will take the

place of the old Rohrbaugh theatre
which was destroyed by fire six

years ago.

MRS. CARROLL'S ALIMONY.
A decision has been banded down

in the suit of Mrs. Harry Carroll
for a divorce and alimonj. The
court awarded the plaintiff $200 a
week alimony and $1,000 counsel
fees pending trial of the action.

Carroll denied bis wife's charges
and was further reinforced by an
alTldavit by Carlton Hoagland.
Nathan Rurkan appeared for Mis.

enroll.

WOODS AFTER MISS CURTIS.
Beatrice Curtis, now appearing

with Harry Fox in vaudeville, may
go under the management of A. H.
Woods next season.
The producer went to see Miss

Curtis thrice during the week she
played at tin' Palace, Chicago, and
irt Mediately began o ertures for h< r

HELEN KELLER BACK.
Helm Keller, the deaf, dumb and

blind Wonder, is to return to vaude-
ville next week at Keith's. Cleve-
land, Harry Weber lias charge of
Miss Keller's bookings,

Julian Rose will return to this

country next month. Mr. Rose's
trip here is in the nature of a vaca-
tion, after which he will again sail

for Rngland to resume his engage-
ments.

LONDON'S PALACE

POLICY OUTLINED

Combination Show* of Pictures

and Sketches.

The future policy of the Palace;
London, is partially outlined in a
prospectus issued Jan. 28 by the
company.

It will be under the management
of a new company formed for that
purpose by Bol Levy, who is inter-
ested in a string of picture houses
throuRb England. Charles B. Coch-
ran will be chairman and joint man-
aging director with Mr. Levy.
The entertainment proposed is to

be a combination of pictures and
sketches and the pictures to be pro-
ject d behind the screen. The pres-
ent seating capacity of 1.371 will
be increased to 1,481, leaving a
lounge for those waiting for seats.
Three performances daily are to be

given seven days weekly. Mr. Coch-
ran is to receive £ 1.200 per year
and a percentage of the gross re-
ceipts, and Mr. Levy £700 for five
years, both managing directors to
have the option of renewing for an
additional five .years.
W. B. ("Bill") Burlock negotiated

the deal for the conversion of the
Palace into a cinema, acting as in-
termediary between Sir Alfred Butt
and Sol Levy, and receives a com-
mission of 10.000 Pounds f<»r his ef-
forts. Burlock was an advance man
with Henry \V. Savage a few years
ago, He went to England to handle
"Intolerance" there for i>. w. Grif-
fith. He is now in the automobile
business there, in association with
BriQ Bunch, husband of Daphne
Pollard. They have the British
agency for several American cars
and conduct .1 large garage in Lon-
don.

SHEA AND CARROLL SEPARATE
.limmie Shea has split with Claire

Carroll ami l fl now appearing as a
Single. Shea was foiuierU with Ser-
vant Bowman, now retired.

Last summer Shea and Carroll
started with Bedlnl's 'Twinkle
Toes." withdrawing when Miss Car-
roll left the show. They continued
as a tram until two weeks ago.

BAKER. ZIEGFELD'S GUEST
Phil Bake.- closed his 10-week en-

gagement on the Zie-fe'd oof Sa 1

-

urd.iy. lie left Immediately for
Balm BeaMl as the fcijest Of Flo
Ziegfeld, who wired him from his
Florida home to cancel his vaude-
ville engagements and join him.

BAN ON "SUGGESTIVE" SONGS

BEGUN BY MUSIC PUBLISHERS

All "Blue" and Double Meaning Lyrics to Be Ban*
ished from Market—M. P. P. A. "House-Clean*
ing Meeting to Forestall Outside Reform.

—

*

ACT ORDERED TO PLAY

ON AGENTS' CONTRACT

Conway and Fields Deny* Sig-

nature

—

Agents Upheld.

'•We don't permit ehildren, drunk-

ards or agents to sign contracts for

us." That is the answer made to the

Locw offiee by Charles Conway, of

Conway and Fields, re the act's re-

fusal to play five weeks of Canadian
Loew time contracted for some
weeks ago.
The act signed an agreement with

its agents, Horwitz & Kraus. and
authorized them to secure bookings.
Tlie agency has been signing con-
tracts confirmed by the act right
along. T^iist month they accepted
mid-western Loew bookings and
wired confirmation of the time se-

cured, letter they sent word the

Canadian booklnga were off.

The matter was placed before the
V. If. P. A. with the evidence the
bookings had been arranged lor In

the regular way and that the agents
were authorised to sign for the act.

The decision was that since the con-
tracts were play or pay agreements
the turn must open next Monday
and play the disputed time out.

Several times the act has refus< .1

to play contracted time, going so
far as to split the team and once
saying they were going abroad.
Bach time, however. Horwitz &
Kraus have shown the act its error
and patched up the affairs of the
team. Conway called at the V. M.
P. A. office Monday, saying his wife,
Sally Fields, was averse to playing
the Canadian bookings. *He said he
would talk the matter over with her.
Pat Casey stated there could be no
evasion and that if the act did not
play it must pay the salaries for
the contracted bookings. Conway
formerly was with Kmily Darrell, in
vaudeville.

MORE TROUBLE UP-STATE.

Albany Neighborhood Hurt by
Strike, Hears More Bad Newt.

'

Albany, Feb. 1G.

With tin alias in Albany, Troy
and Cohoes suffering a great de-
crease in business owing to the
strike on the trolley lines of the
United Traction Co.,

#which is now
almost three weeks old, the an-
nouncement that 1,400 workers at
the New York Central railroad
shops at West Albany would be
thrown out of employment Satur-
day, was anything but welcome to
the managers of Albany houses.
The announcement stated the

shops will close for an indefinite
period because of a decline In
freight business. The men had ex-
pected a reduction either in force or
in working hours, but not the clos-
ing of the entire department.

HOUSE PAYS FOR LAY-OFF.

Lyric. Mobde, Settles for Three- Day
Fill-in.

New Orleans. Feb. HI.

Tin management of the Lyric,
Mooiie, piaymg Keith'" \uudevillc,
booked in "Llghlnin' " for three days
the la sl half last week, mailing
checkh in full to the acts before
loaWllR this city thai weie .,(•,,, ti-

nted to play the house
The bill held Fred Bowers and

Co.. Curtis and Fitzgerald, Pert and
Sue Kelton, Qulnn and Box, Winton
Llros.

VAUDEVLLLIAN NAMED
Syracuse, Feb. ic.

Marvin A. Cramer's divorce suit
a .gainst .Mrs. Nellie Adele Faritz, in
which Karl Caatleman, a Rochester
vaudeville actor, is named as CO-
respondent, came tip before Justice
Leonard <\ Crouch yesterday.
Neither the young wife nor the co-

respondent appeared to contest the
action. Cramer brought Andrew
Peig. Monroe county deputy sheriff.
as a witness, with other Rochester
residents.

The Muwic Publishers! Protective]
Association has started a "house*
cleaning" campaign among its mem«
bership, with a view to eliminating
suggestive songs from the market.
The word "suggestive," as outlined
by the governing powers of the M,
P. P. A., covers lyrics that might
be considered "blue," "double eu«
tendre" or anything bordering ori
that nature, no matter how slight
the degree of suggestiveness may
be.

A meeting has been called for this
week at which the M. P. P. A. will
take up the subject and at. effort
made to clean up from the inside^
the idea being to have all of the
publishers enrolled in the M. P. P.
A., which means every publisher of
pop music of any importance in
America agree to turn down sug-
gestive songs when hereafter of-
fered for publication.
The lifter outlining the intent of

the campaign sent out by the M. P.
P. A. states In part "that outside of
the fact that as publishers the mem-
bers do not wish to be sponsors for
indecent material, or songs that are
capable of indecent construction, the
purely commercial aspect of the
matter is that from now on in in-
ereusiig measure such songs are to
be barred from the better vaude-
ille theatre*, and tlie publishers who
sponsor therji may find support
from professional sources with-
drawn."
Continuing. th<? letter says in ef-

fect the publishers had better at-
tend to the mutter of their own
volition before others coir pel the
action that should be voluntarily
taken at once by the publishers
themselves. The publishers are
further urged to convey to their
writers that hereafter no suggestive
songs are wanted.

SHUBERTS SEND WIRES.

Messages to Acts This Week Signed
"Lee SHubert."

Acts playing around New York
this week received wires Monday
with all of the messages signed
Lee Shuberl."
The wires stated the Shuberts

were prepared to offer time and sug-
gested that the acts communicate
with the signer of the wires.

It was suspected the Shuberts
employed the telegraph method
through the reports of the big time
already engaging acts for next
season.

MISS CLIFFORD ALLEGES LIBEL
Beaaye Clifford has started suit

against the New York "Evening
World," alleging libel and asking
damages. The action is based on
the paper printing a cable dispatch
from London carrying a story that
acid had been thrown Into the face <

of Bessie Clifford. Bessie and Pes- j
sye are two different individuals,
but the newspaper picket", up a photo
of Pessye which its "morgue" had
labelled Bessie, and printed it in
eonnection with the story.

LIFE IMPRISONMENT.
Los Angeles. Feb. Jfi.

Mrs. Maybelle Hoe, convicted of
murdering McCullough Graydon.
brother-in-law of Fdward Marshall
the vaudeville chalkologist, is to be
sentenced to life imprisonment ort

the recommendation of the jury.
The murder Occured during a

free-for-all fight over the possession
of a bungalow in Venice. Three

•'
- t aatre still \ i>- trJod in

neetion with the crime.

"SUNDAYS" AT MANHATTAN.
The Keith Sunday vaudeville

shows are to be resumed at the Man*
hattan from the beginning of the

F.eaaon up to a couple of weeks ago,

withdrawing when the Chicago
opera took over the house for a six
we* its' r»:n.

Complaint Against Ryan and Lee.

Frank Cersten, Owner of the

United States. Koboken, X. .1.. hu
filed a complaint with the Y. AI.

P. A. against Ryan and Lee.
(brston alleges that the artists

refused to play four shows on Lin-
coln's Birthday, which be consldeTi
a violation of contract.
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TRINGENT MEASURES FOR CLEAN SHOWS
VIGOROUSLY UNDERTAKEN BY PITH OFFICE

Measures undertaken by the

Keith's offlee in New York for the

past 10 days to cause the cessation

of suggestive liberty in talk and

pongs on the Keith -booked vaude-

ville stage were sharply brought to

|'g head when offending artists were

.Called Into the presence of Keith ex-

ecutives, who informed them exactly

i what should be eliminated.

The eliminations consisted of

tbroadly suggt stive "gags" and lyrics.

One single man entertainer had

Actt Called Into Presence of Keith Executives—Per-

sonally Told What to Elim nate, of Dialog and
Songs in Acts—Reform Made General in AH of

Keith-Booked Vaudeville.

two of his best laugh-getting joked

deleted. A woman single was also

h among those interviewed.

General instructions are reported

to have been sent out by the Keith

,fflce to all resident managers along

ts line of theatre! to order out any
bjeetionable material in acts,

hether dialog or songs, and to re-

rt to the main office where doubt
Xists for a ue< iaion.

The tendency to off-color matter

imong vaudevillians. since the flip

style of act commenced to gain pop-
ularity, following its lead through

the' latitude allowed shimmy and
jaxz dancers, grew until official cog-

nizance of it could not be avoided.

The "Blue Sunday" agitation, with

he opportunities afforded the re-

ormers to base their arguments
pon these subjects, if permitted, i-i

another important item that bears

heavily at this time.

The "blue" stage material was
strongly projected within the past

month at the Palace, New York,

where a playlet called "The Bride."

played by Iana Aharbanell and Co.,

met pointed objection, including the

heads of the booking offices, and was
immediately debarred from further

routing on the Keith circuit. Later

a special morning performance of

the sketch was given by Miss Ahar-
banell, upon request, at the Palace.

where its morality faults were
pointed out to the assembled Keith

booking men.
The report the Keith office has

taken final steps to remove off-side

matter in vaudeville has spread

about with a number of acts modi-

»fying or removing certain dialog and
scrutinizing more closely the lyrics

of the songs in use by them.

The freedom in vaudeville of the

blue matter could be originally

traced in one way from the Broad-

way musical comedies and roof

hows, where liberties are allowed

In talk and song found nowhere else.

up to its introduction into the twice

daily.

Of late months tha vaudeville of-

fices have received many complaints

from patrons against material upon

tha stage. In a town outside New
York the mayor, after witnessing a

performance there, threatened to re-

voke the license of the theatre If one

act with blue material were not Im-

mediately canceled, and said the

theatre*! license would be revoked

if the instance reoccurred.

The Columbia Amusement Co..

playing burlesque, has for several

aeasons maintained a coneietent

campaign against blueness upon its

stage, and has so far removed it

through strict censoring it has al-

most disappeared in New York.

Only last week the Columbia de-

cided upon a final dictum, it was
reported, from permitting a show
outside New York using the objec-

tionable matter by threatening a

week's suspension from the wheel

aa the first penalty foi an Infrac-

tion.

The Keith house managers con-

tinue to "cut" material and dialog

from acts which Is considered ob-

ject ional by the office.

This week Duffy and Sweeney
were ordered to cut out their entire

finish at the Alhambra the manager
considering it came under the inter-

pretation of "objectlonal" material

touched on in 1>. K. A 1 bee's recent

circular letter to house managers.
At the Colonial two weeks ago

Ben Bernie was ordered to eliminate

several gags as was Lew Dock-
stadter at his recent Palace ap-
pearance.
The producer of the Franklin

Ardell act when consulting the

Keith otlit »• relative to a No. 2 ver-

sion of "King Solomon. Jr.," was in-

formed the act. was considered
"blue" in theme and situation by the
office. Tin- original "King Solomon,
•Tr.." safely negotiated the metro-
politan bun: < before recei "»g an

p| Orpheum Circuit route and was con-
** sidered one of the. eotned) noyeltj
L finds of the < ea.-on.

ning by E. P». darnel t, the Star's
dramatic editor, who took the occa-
sion to severely condem the "cheap
vulgarity" offered on this and other

j
Orpheum bills here this season.

I

The Orpheum in its program, hi an
, announcement headed "To our Tat-
i rons" Hays:

"It is the constant aim of the
management of the Orpheum
Circuit to present vaudeville
without the use of a single
offensive word, phrase or bltua-
Upn."

Mr. Garnett, after calling atten-
tion to this statement, in. a signed
article cut loose, in part, as follows:

"Another bill long on nonsense
and short on talent or genuine
cleverness is at the Orpheum this

week. The initial performance ran
unevenly in low gear. Acts took

their own time getting on or off

stage, and one having no strength

of its own, weakly fell back on the

o'.d trick of letting performers from
preceeding turns 'cut in' to help

win applause.

"The effect on the whole satisfied

easily a large Sunday audience, but

for the rest of thorn;'; it may
leave those who occasionally seek

diversion in vaudeville very little to

think about.
"The same pandering t - a rough-

and-tumble taste thai h.L.s marred
many Orpheum programs all sea-

son is found in this one ill several

acts, although to a lessor degree.

The chief offender in cheap vul-

garity was ( ) an uct that is

nothing except coarse burlesque.

There is no excuse to allow on the

Orpheum stage any performer
whose sense of humor misleads him
into the belief that a man's un-
trousered legi are funny. Hose
supporters are ugly enough in ad-
vertisements.

"This act is pointed out merely
us an example to show that 'the

constant aim' is ignored by many
acts that are hurting Vaudeville
rather than helping it, and not h< -

u;*e the act itself merits any other
serious consideration. Several

other acts on the program arc al-

mosl 'as cheup and devoid of merit.
' Thf Orpheum as a theatre i.s

ihf handsomest in town. The prices
it charges have advanced to a point

where its patrons have every right

to expect only the best things in

\audrville."

The Orpheum'fl top price [g now
11.50.

In another article the same writer
says: "What has become of the i<al

talent that formerly came to the
Orpheum? Week after week has
gone hy with bills worse than
in. dio«ve. By reason of its estab-
lished reputation, if not its geo-
grairalcal position, the Orpheum
theatre has been looked upon ;i« a
Standard hearer for the best in vau-
deville. Yet its so-called enter-
i mi is get more brazen in sugges-
tive songs and jokes. .Last week's
hi n fair average, hy the way

—

was replete with trashy and occa-
sionally indecent dialog, Maybe
oil er vaudeville theatres are no
better hut they don't pretend to be."

JUNIE M-cCREE'S WIDOW

MARRIED BERT GRANT

Marriage Just Disclosed

—

Songwriter III.

The widow of Junii' HcCree hag
been married since Aug. 19, last, to
Rert ('riant, tin- HOAg Writer. The
marriag« was disclosed this week
upon the recovery of Mr. Grant
from an Illness threatening appen*
dicitis that attacked him inirne-

dlately after "• wadding, heaping
him confined for over five months.

Junta IfcCree, widely known in
the show business and an author as
well as an actor, died about four
years ago. Mrs. Grant is profes-
sionally known as I.othea (hey.
Qrant is thinking of entering the

music publishing business on his
own, having tatted with one of his
latest compositions, "The Flower of
Italy."

INNIS BROS/ SPEECHES.

Ordered Out After Second One it

Palace—On e Brother III.

A. H. BRUGGEMAN'S SIGHT.

Fear Entcrtaineu Over Jersey Mar.

.ager's Eyes.

Augmt H. Thuggeman is In St.

Mary's hospital. Hoboken, N. J., the

sight of one eye being entirely gone,

and phys'clans not sure whether he
will not become entirely blind.

Mr. BrUggeman is well known In

northern New Jersey theatri* aV
ami controlled a number of hcum I,

also affiliated interests. He now
controls the Kmpire, Hohoken.
which plays burlesque. He i SI

years of age.

RAJAH-FISCHER DIVORCE.

RAY BAILEY BETTER..
h is expected Ray Bailey will

Teave the Central Islip (L, I.) ho
pital this work, to return to her
home near B iHimore.

af'ss Bailey suffered a F.even

mental shock through the death of

her husband and is just about re-

covering from it.

D;inc:r and Agent in Court Action

for Separation.

A trial in the New York Supreme
Court for divorce i« impending be-

livceh Prim ess Rajah, now in vaud-

eville, and Clifford C. Fischer, con-

. ud with the Marinclli agency.

Itsjati is the plaintiff.

The couple were married several
ago.

Bernis Requests Miss Hoffman.

r«ii Bernie has requested Cer-
trude Hoffman to eliminate the
Hebrew version of "Over There,"
Which he claims to have originated,

from i'«i- act. Bernie ha* refrained
from appealing to Ihe S'V. A., first

u'ying Miss Huffman that it bl

hi i material.

Another vaudeville turn la using
the in< lody, but announcing it as an
lnriii i am of Bernie.

The bill

week came

Kansas t'il v. l-'eb. IS.

at the Orpheum last

in for a merciless pan-

The speeches made by one of the
brothers in the Innis Brothers' act
at the Palace, New York, Monday
attracted vaudeville attention. Be-
fore the Tuesday matinee word was
sent back stage to the Innises the
speech portion should be eliminated,
which they did for that afternoon.
Around sir p. m. Tuesday one of
the brothers came to the theatre
with a doctor's certificate stating*
his brother had a temperature of
104 and expressing regret they had
to leave the bill. Gordon and Ford
substituting.
The Innises had the No. 4 position.

They were formerly the McUlnnla
Urothers, dancet., but lately reap-
peared with a new type of act at
this time, somewhat resembling the
"Two New Sports in Town" turn of
years ago. Following the applause
Monday matinee, an Innis addressed
the audience, saying the Palace was
the goal of ever) apt and the\ w on-
happy they were there, hoping they
would make good as it meant much
to them. The afternoon ape* h

brought no notice, other than it was
thought by the audience a conudy
talk would l»e given instead,

lit the evening the Innises during
I ho speech, of some ]< ngth for i

vaudeville acts respon e, said they
were thankful they were at the Pal-
ace, but to be at the Palace you had
to have the goods. Before reach-
ing there, Mr. Innis stated, they I ud
played for a small time booking
agent srhffl not on the log ttrni and
that small time agent (giving his
name) "is I he host friend of rite

actor in this ..ountiy." with Mini*
Other remarks to similar effect.

EXCITING SUNDAY

Opposition House* Play.ny. Lij

Names on the Sabbath.

Possibly the Bhuberl* d dtVt
learn until the following Aloe. \ or
Kddie Cantor's jumping, out i : < i a
week ago, to Lawrence, Mi .. for
h Sunday pet "foimam ••. but ths
Keith ofllCM in tin bean ton i had
previous information anil ired
Hilly Nan and Jim Corbet t, who hid
closed the night previous. 3 with
"Silks and Satins'' in BohIo i, 111

time to give them advaiMH hilling
and rushed them out to their Iw

by machine for the two s.-. heath
conceits as opposition. The Keith-
booked house, in Lawrence, \-j ihe
Empire.
There m.o i>< beyond lb .. . rugs

Sunday shows from now i»u i 1 the
mill town as the Jv"it ti peopl" h ••

out after tin possible draw lh«
Opposing hotise may secure. I

•«?

Bunds) the Bmplre booked In both
Kmma Carus and Vets (Joidon as
the attractions' Haw Payne I* the
booker i<»

:
tic- Koitii office In Bo -

ton.
'1 he I-- « : • !•• <• incident o* tiven

eredit for uitimatelj bringing about
ihe re-cr.gag mvut of Van tod Co -

belt for the Iwiee dolly, the j>«o«

having signed this IreeU to upitesr
in th'4 Keith hotii > foi 1 1,. 1 >•

i;iu.i:i> \s

GEATRUDE HOFFMAN
THIS WEEK (FEB. 14), PALACE, NEW YORK.
"The Great Creative Dancor and Incomparable Mimic. Who U the Foramoit

Show-Woman Entertainer of the Mu»ic Hall."

m;i inrtei of i d v s' , *nn. '•/,

Hodsdo 1 1 offli

traet>i

s-'iiii - o* I hi oii-
•

Sun's New Publicity Man.
Ciih innat i, \>>\> 'K

Km,eiu»i \\ <•; - ••. former)-, ox.
ploii.it ion man for I'nlversal herg
and later with Hulsnlckgl Pltti

ha- been appointed publicity dir«e«
toi f<ir t ne <!n^ Sun sntei'pil es,

w'. h beseVtuarterA at Bitrlngfield < *..

ILiceeedinu It i luh < 'n mdl<
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INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE.

KEENEY TAKES BAY

RIDGE FROM WM. FOX

The advertising solicitor* in New York on some of the theatrical papers
are growing almost ferocious in their methods. It is not always con-
fined to the solicitors, either. An instance or two came up of lace when
the publisher of a theatrical weekly tried to blackjack a business man
into advertising in his sheet.

The papers seemingly permit the solicitors to select their own system
of approach. The solicitor may promise an act a good notice or threaten
it with a bad one, either dependent upon advertising for the paper.
Where the solicitor is also the reviewer he may make good his threat.

llftoutti ibe papers which QtaJli for these method* are quit** well stumped I The
in a general way and, through their loose policy, not alone fail to com- week,
maud any standing as trade mediums, but arc unable to hold their

readers.

About two weeks ago an act In one of the New York houses \\;js

Approached by a solicitor of the type mentioned. The act replied it

did not see the value of an advertisement in that particular sheet. The
solicitor Implored, then threatened, and the act told him to go as far as
ne liked. Later the act m<t someone it knew connected with tho«same
paper and, through personal persuasion, placed an order for an adver-
liscment the following week. Meantime the current issue of the paper
•iime out containing an unmistakable pan on the act. The advertising

order must have been turned in about the same time, for the publisher

of the paper personally called up the act, entreated it not to be angry
at the notice, said cancel the advertising order, promising a much longer
mid more fsasaaahle notice of the turn would he written for the ensuing
Issue.

It is tactics such as these that have placed advertising solicitation, a

most legitimate pursuit When legitimately followed, in disrepute in the-

htrieals. Also the method of a solicitor who, finding he cannot, obtain

business upon the merit of his paper as a medium, adopts any manner
of solicitation ho believes will bring resulfs.

A theatre is the private property of its management. Back stag*

especially so. Trade paper solicitors are permitted back stage by the

managements as a courtesy to the papers they represent, the manage

•

ments understanding advertising is a paper's support. A theatre man-
ager, though, is fully justiiled in barring from his theatre anyone who
makes himself objectionable, and it is as objectionable for an advertising

man to use threats In attempting to secure an ad as it would be for a

salesman back stage to make threats because an artist refuses to pur-

chase of him.

Vaudevillians, who suffer mostly from this form of ad solicitation.

when the solicitor conducts himself in any but a perfectly proper manner
in speech and action, should inform the house or circuit manager, In

order that that solicitcr should be barred from the privilege, and the

person receiving the complaint should inform the paper employing ttaa

solicitor. If the paper continues such a solicitor in its employ, it follows

that the paper is no better than its representative.
The theatrical trade papers could build up a certain dignity, even

among their advertising solicitors, if they were not in sympathy with

ftfee blackjack way of getting business. Instead they tear it down, for

fftcmselves and others, meanwhile going on their wobbly way without
Poting that their way is wobbly through that very thing, for the greater
part.

Gets Possession When Present

Lease Expires.

Frank Keeney has purchased the

Bay Ridge theatre, now playing

vaudeville and pictures booked
through the William Fox Exchange.
The deal was consummated this

Keeney will take possession

of the house in about seven months,
at the expiration of the present
lease held by Fox.
The Bay Ridge is an 1.S00 seat

capacity house, well situated. Its

nearest opposition is Henderson's,
Coney Island.

It was reported Keeney outbid
the Fox people, securing the prop-
erly. The same policy will be ad-
hered to in vaudeville and pictures,
the house splitting with Keeney's.
Hrooklyn.
Louis iMncus. of the Amalgamated

VaUdovilto Exchange, will do the
booking;,

Fox's Uptown House Koops Its

Vaudeville.

Utile Jackie Coogan, who lias created so much commotion through his

work alongside Chaplin in "The Kid," is a^ son of Jack Coogan, formerly
in vaudeville with Eddie Cox. Coogan, the father; was a- dancer and
came from Syracuse, N. Y., where his father had a drug store. Little

Jackie was brought up, before going to the coast, in Chicago, and when
three years of age exhibited a precocity that foreordained the yotingster
would be beard from, presumably at that time, on the stage, if given
the chance. Jackie is now about six.

LOEWS INFORMATION

Southern Time Heads Turn Out
Booklet.

Atlanta. Feb. 16.

K. A. Schiller has gotten out a
booklet complete in detail and in-

struction- for the accommodation of
all acts playing the Loew Southern
and Southwestern time. Mr.
Schiller is Loew's general represen-
tative for that territory. The.book-
let is given acts at Knoxville. the
fust date of the Loew Southern
bookings, the brochure holding an
invitation to call at the Loew offices
when reaching Atlanta for any addi-
tional information. In the absence
of Mr. Schiller, Lionel II. Kecne.
his assistant, or Fred E. Peters,
publicity man attached to the At-
lanta office, is available.
A page in the booklet is devoted

to each town played, with the house
manager's name, and that of the
stage manager and property man
given. Hotels and cafe rates are
supplied, with instructions how to
hest reach theatre and hotel.

Reports that Fox's Audubon, up-
town, would shortly discontinue
vaudeville am' come a straight
picture house, due to opposition,
were officially denied by the Fox
staff this week.
The Audubon stage has been al-

tered for the presentation of the
feature picture on a Time's Square
scale. The front row of orchestra
seats has been taken out to make
room lor additional musician?*, num-
bering 44.

Dave Brown, who now leads the
orchestra for vaudeville will remain
while the new orchestra leader for
the picture policy will be announced
later. Plans also call for the elim-
ination of the tormentors and the
installation of elaborate change-
able color lighting effects to aid in

the presentation of the big feature.

PENN. HOUSES CHANGE
Two Go from Vaudeville to Picture

Policy.

Several theatres in central Penn-
sylvania have given up vaudeville
and reverted to pictures, the man-
agements saying they are compelled
to make the change until conditions
are normal.
The Coliseum. Newcastle. Pa., will

discontinue vaudeville this week.
When vaudeville is resumed, it will
be offered at the Opera house which
will be refitted. Already switched
to pictures is the Strand, Sharon.
Pa.

It is understood both houses are
among those which cut down the
cost of their bills some weeks ago
when industrial depression and fac-
tory closings affected business.
Both houses were supplied from

the Keith office.

Recently the claim of a booking agency against an act for $100 in com-
mission cumc up for adjustment before the V. If. P. A. The act claimed

as a reason for not paying the agents that the latter had promised to

book them for six weeks in Philadelphia last summer at $50 over their

regular salary. The claim of an increase during the summer appeared
to be a flimsy excuse. The "agent replied if he made such a promise he
must have been drunk, but that he hadn't taken a drink of liquor in 15

vears. Finally admitting that the money was legitimately due the agency,
act was ordered to pay. Agent and act left the office, and while waiting

for the elevator the act said, "Say, get us next week, will you?" The
act is now playing booking secured by the agency.

A speculator selling tickets for the Sunday night concert at the Palace,

New York, recently sold a newspaperman two sc L ts iown front in the

•rcheetra, "third row, downstairs," at $:j.L'f> a piece. The scribe, inside,

•ound the seats were In the gallery, lie returned with his friend to the

'ztnnd of the speculator, near the theatre, and demanded his money back.
The speculator refused to refund the $6.50, claiming that he had not said

that the scats were in the orchestra. A wordy war followed, which ended
in the newspaperman producing a card, showing that he was connected
with a daily that has long been on the trail of the specs. The latter was
told that if the money was not forthcoming he would be put out of busi-
ness in 24 hours. He came across in a hurry.

AFTER SYRACUSE EMPIRE

Bernard Frank, late With Shuberts,
Seeks Control With $35,000.

Syracuse, Feb. 16.

Bernard Frank, who resigned re-
cently as manager of the Wietlng
Opera house here, after six years
with the Shuberts, announces he
has ohtaincd New York hacking en-
ahling him to offer $35,000 cash for
control of the Kmpire. on which
K. & K. now have the lease.

It is understood Marcus Loew had
an option on the house, but Frank
says he is ready to step into it with
a combination vaudeville and pic-
ture policy as soon as the present
lease expires.
Several offers in addition to

Frank's have been made for the
Kmpire. It is believed Howard
Kumsey will get it for a stock sea-
son to run from March 20 to May 1.
Nicholas Holds has succeeded

Frank as local Shubert manager.

DEBONDY BRIEFLY OUT''
Fred Debondy, of the Marinelll

office, was reinstated at the Keith
office Tuesday, after having been
temporarily suspended Saturday.
The brief t'mr Debondy was out
was consumed in an investigation
of a complaint made to Keith's by
Cleveland and Faye, alleging De-
bondy had given them the Keith
soulherr. time.

It developed Dchondy had In-
formed the two men they had dates
for three and one-half weeks south.
The act played four and one-half
weeks down there.

Following the incident. .Jule Del-
mar, who hooks the south, sent a
circular letter to all representatives
of the Keith office that they must
not promise an act the entire
southern time unless the act's agent
secures contracts in advar.ee.

It has been customary to route
acts for from three and a half to
live and a half weeks with the rest
of the time allotted before the ex-
piration of that period.

Chicago I. A. T. S. E. officials decided that the claim of a property man
touring with a vaudeville act was justified when he demanded two days'
pay for time spent in a "jump" which started at 11 o'clock one evening
and ended at 8 the next morning. Both days were lay-off days. It was
ruled since he took a train before midnight of one day and was still on
it after midnight, which became the next day, he was entitled to two
days' pay—and would have been had he hoarded the train at, 1 >S9 and
left it at 12.01, theoretically.

The unexpected death of Fred B. Henderson in San Francisco came
;»-< a distinct shock cvet to his relatives around New York. Mr. Hender-
son was in New York about three months ago and exhibited no signs of

physical distress. Nor did any of his (astern friends know he w;is

afflicted with heart trouble. Mr. Henderson was a golf fan and would
play 36 holes on a stretch, ihen eat a big meal.
Mr. Henderson and his father before him built Up Hendersons Music

hall, Coney Island, until it evoluted from a shabby frame building into

leHeetL tho theatre and resta.utant. .TJie.Cos.ev•'MO
Island pla«e, with its restaurant, made between $250,000 and $300,000 each
summer regularly after being modernized. Its base was disposed of to

the United Cigar Stores Co. a couple Of years ago on favorable terms.

At one period Henderson's theatre on the Island had about all the

.summer resort vaudeville around New Yoik to itself. Later the Brighton
theatre opened but did not materially hurt the Island house. Morrison's,

at Kockaway, which also ran in the hot weather at the same time, drew
its own local people.

Mr. Henderson, dying at .">2, leaves a widow and two children. He
married for the second time about 15 years ago. He had accumulated p

large fortune, with several realty investments on the coast, made in con

junction with Orpheum Circuit heads, netting him large returns.

His death occurred shortly after he had given up his post as the

Orpheum's western representative and made up his^ mind to enjoj the

icmainder of his life.

BERT CLARK AND ORPHEUM.
It was reported this week Bert

Clark and Flavia Arcaro had been
offered the Orpheum Circuit at $300
weekly, without Clark evincing a
desire to accept the offer.
Clark and Arcaro signed for three

weeks with the Shuberts. Previously
the act had played the Palace, New-
York, when it received an offer from
the Keith office of $600 weekly for
further time, and turned it down.

1UBIN DUE BACK.
Cable messages received Tuesday

from Paris at the Loew office stated
that J. II. Luhin, general booking
bead of the circuit, had sailed for

KEITH'S IN SOUTH BEND?
South Fend, Ind., Feb. 16.

It is reported local interests will
build a theatre here for Keith's
vaudeville, to he operated by Keith's,
seating 2,000.

The identity of the backers has
not been disclosed.

Strand, Holyoke, Plays Keith's Pop.
The Strand. Holyoke, Mass. a new

house opening Feb. 28, with a seat-
ing capacity of 1,300, will play Keith
pop vaudeville, using five acts twice
weekly, booked by Harry Carlin and
Boh Hutchinson of the Keith office.
The Lewis & Brown circuit is the

builder. A. YV. Anders is the house
manager.

the"

3obby Bellis. from the home office

of the Al €S. Field Minstrels, has

Joined the show as assistant trr -

urer. H Is a n< tohevt of Field.

Nathan Vidaver, theatrical end
film law; .r, who underwent an op-

eration a fortnight ago, is now. out

again and attending to buslne.*.

Netr York that day aboard
Aquitania. He is due early next
week and will have been gone just
a month.

NEW CASTLE HOUSE CLOSING.
The Coliseum, New Castle hooked

by Billy Delaney of the Keith office,
is closing next Week. The house
will remain dark for two months.
No reason for the discontinuing

was Riven. The policy was six acts,
split week.

HARRY J0LS0NS THREE-ACT.
Harry .lolson has elaborated his

• single" into what he now calls u
three act." It includes a young
woman billed as "Miss Personality'
and an Imaginary person, who is

talked about and not seen.

OTHER Kl

TAKING

Success of Experiment
Syracuse Tri-Weekly.

in

Syracuse. N. Y., Feb. 16.
The try-outs of leal talent at

Keith's are successful, so much so
almost every other day the house
holds some.
This success, a cording to the re-

port, cause other Keith big-time
vaudeville theatres to adopt the
plan of giving the local amateurs
a chance to try out for regular pro-
fessional vaudeville engagements.

K. C.'S TWICE NIGHTLY

New House in Residential District
to Try It.

Kansas City. Kel>. 16.

Another vaudeville bouM in the
residence district, several miles from
the other vaudeville houses, will
soon be in operation. It is to be
under the management of T. M.
llenncberry, manager of the Isis
and other picture theatres here and
in close-by towns, and is to be the
Apollo, at Troost and 1 .in wood
boulevard.
The present house will be re-

modeled so as to add 400 seats to
its present capacity of 1.400. The
house was operated as a vaude-
ville theatre some years ago by the
Cunningham Brothers, but failed to

draw.
Manager Henneberry expects to

cut out the daily matinees and give
two night shows with five acts and
a news reel.

TANNEN'S POSITION.

"Fsrmed Out" st $600
Wants More.

Weakly;

.lulius Tannen opened at the
Orpheum, Brooklyn. Monday on a
farming arrangement entered into

between Norah Bayes and the Keith
office.

Tannen is asking more than $800

for vaudeville, which is the sum
Miss Bayes Is paying him. follow-

ing an arbitration decision. She Is

liable for the term of his contract
while 'The Family Tree" runs.

It was said that Tannen received

$600 for the Orpheum engagement,
following which bis salary is to be
set for a continuation In \aude\llle.

ILL AND INJURED.
the
was
his

Sailing to Join Lauder Show.
Guy and Paul Magley are sailing

this week on the Adriatic for Eng-
land, opening with the Harry Laud-
er show at the Palace, London, on
Fvb. 21,

Bob Da.;*?4
* Come back

Bob Dalley is planning a come-
back to vaudeville with a three
people sketch, "Bob's Visit," written
by himself.

Saul Abraham, manager for

"Greenwich Village Follies.'

operated on Monday, having
tonsils removed. He is expected to
leave Roosevelt Hospital New York,
Monday.
Mary Emerson (Fast Is West")

is critically ill with pneumonia st

St. Luke's hospital, Utiea. N. T.
She was taken ill following the per-
formance of the show in that city

two weeks ago.
Wilber C. Sweatman had an at-

tack of grippe last week, canceling
his week's engagements.
Arthur Fields remained at home

this week, seeking to evade pneu-
monia. The act. Fields and Cottier,
had to cancel after finishing their
Providence engagement last week.

Sara, the costumer, in recovering'
at the Lying-in Hospital. New York^,
from an operation for appendicitis.
Sara in private life is Mrs. Irwia
Dash.
Kuth Hoyt is at her home con-

valescent after an appendicitis"
operation. Privately Miss Hoyt it

Mrs. Fred CJngaro (I'ngaro and
Komany).
Jim Donovan (Donovan and Lee)

is at the Wisconsin Hotel. Milwau-
kee, trying to beat a light touch of

pneumonia. The act canceled lh*

Orplu'iim. St. Louis, this we

Marcus Loew Back This Week
Marcus Loew is expected back at

his office by today (Friday). He
has been out of town for a couple
of weeks or more, looking over the
Loew theatres.

IN AND OUT.
Mabel Burke and Co. had to

forego the Jefferson engagement
this week, though their scenery was
hung Monday morning. Miss
Burkes assistant suddenly became
ill just before the matinee.

NEW ACTS.
George Leonard and Bileen Pot\

in a skit.

Howard Hall, in "A Man of the

People,",, a tabloid. Lincoln play

from Thomas Dixon's story.
Hart Bisters, formerly with "Silks

and Satins" (Rose & Curtis).
doe Dorney, formerly in 'The

Whirl of Variety," is now with Her-
bert Ashley. Mme. Le Von< e is the

third player in the act.
Emily Seymour, with six girls, one

man.
•los. Hart is now presenting Hans

Robert in "Wild Oats," the dramatic
playlet which featured Kingsley
Benedict. The latter Is now m
pictures.
Mike Dunlin and Mary Maxfield,

t wo ac-t.

Ima Button and Boh Tarry. (Emit
Young.)
Nat Vincent, formerly "A Trip to

11 itland/' and Blanche Franklyn,
two-act.

Frank Hulls and Kthel Fenfon,
t*o act.
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FRILLS AND FASHIONS
By.ALICE MAC

"Soap" was quite a feature at the Riverside Monday; the foundation
f Young and April's act, "Bubbleland," and the cause of all the dis-
urbance in the semi-revue, "Bubbles," which was quite entertaining.
specially Queenie Smith, with her delightful toe dancing. When she
came out as a great big doll, in delicate shades of shimmering cloth and
large hat she looked adorable. The girls form a charming background in
dainty attire. The costume that brought the most applause was white
Ights figured with flowers.

Dorothy Jardon seems more at ease since at the I'ulacc, and her voice
in better form. One beard the Ob's as Miss ifardfw mxd* bet entrancy
in her shining raiment of silver tiequins that were made on straight lines
with the train that fell in two points at the hem, that hung from the V-
shaped back. Miss Jardon for one of her numbers Temoves her large
black hat. It would be rather an improvement were she to leave it on.
When Miss Jardon announced she would sing an area from "Cavallerin
Kusticana" there were loud cries of bravo from a gentleman sitting down
front, whereupon Misa Jardon, in grand opera manner, thanked him in
Italian.

Julia Nash and C. II. O'Donnell have an amusing sketch, "Almost
Single," that tells the siory how the nagging wife can go too far. Miss
Nash as the wife in her evening gown of pale blue brocaded in silver,
pannier effect, with the large rosette of orange net at the side, was very
good, and proved a trifle superior in acting ability to Mr. O'Donnell. The
set was dainty, representing Milady's boudoir, with its wicker furniture
and rose pink draperies, but one thing spoiled the effect, the red carpet
with the wide green stripe.

Gene Ford, who endeavors to try and teach Burt Gordon the correct
manner of breathing when singing, wore a striking gown of sequins,
fitting tight to the figure. It had a large net bow decorating one side,
while the bodice was a high neck affair joining a collar that stood up
at the back. When Miss Ford was not facing the audience this gown
was milium a back, excepting for a few strings of pearls running from
he neck to the waistline.
Mang and Snyder, not programed, brought the bill to a close with

hand balancing feats, wearing tights. The tights should be worn tighter.
They have an untidy appearance when standing upright, very baggy at
the knees.

LOWANDE HALTS AGAIN;

IN PONCE, PORTO RICO

Several American Acts Left

When Circus Blows.

"".^c

SPORTS

Out of the eight acts at the American (first half), six were singers,
headed by Artie Merlinger. Tappcn and Armstrong, two girls, late with
"Gaieties," with the auburn-haired miss doing comedy to the other's
straight, both made nice appearances. One was in gold net veiling a
satin foundation, while ribbon panels hung at both sides. The other chose
cerise lace that formed numerous frills for the skirt, while the top con-
sisted of burgle trimming.
La Roe and Greham, the woman doing three characters, attired in black

net. Her accent for the French was too much like the Italian, that fol-

lowed, thm as the old girl who likes her wee nip, which was perhaps her
best. For bows her dress was oi dark blue net, with silver trimmings for

the bodice.

Where does the Rose Revue get its title? Also why a revue? It's

just an act of three people, a boy and two girls, the former singing vari-
ous songs while the young ladies change their costumes, which are many.
Pretty were the pink satin dresses, wired at the hips, around which ran
tiny flowers, and from there lace formed the rest of the skirt. The Rus-
sian costumes were effective! of blue velvet edged with fur, but different

hats would be more appropriate.
Carlotte Strockwell has a nice voice. Her first appearance was in a

cloak of midnight blue sequins, with the small collar of moleskin which,
when removed, showed a neat gown of black satin with panels down the

back and front of jet.

Black sequins were also worn by the woman in the Pealson and Walker
act, which became its red rose on the hem that matched the feather fan.

Impressions of the 81st Street theatre are gathered from a position in

row T, which is as near the stage as the exquisitely courteous box office

man could find. It is a distance that requires binoculars. When asked
if he couldn't possible change the seat for one a little nearer, the answer
was: "That's the best you'll get on a pass," and said it so gentlemanly!
lt':i too bad he couldn't have hud a job in a house the specs like.

The Wilton Sisters proved favorites with their sinking and music, at-

tired in short dresses of blue, with large bows pinned on the hair.

Winifred Gilraine has surrounded herself with an act delightful, and
the charm is that each artist works as though really enjoying it. The
girls were pretty in old -fashioned crinolines, while dresses of blue flowered

taffeta that had the skirt of panels showing a foundation of chiffon, were
equally as becoming. Like Yvette, Miss Gilraine displayed bare limbs
throughout. Her Chinese costume was attractive, very short, of numer-
ous colors, but it is impossible to describe it, due to long distance.

*Mlss Sperling (with Bobby Heath) Is a sweet miss, but her dresses

shared the sam3 fate as Miss Gilraine's, all very short, the first of pink
and gold, and the last, the prettiest of the two, consisted of black sequins
that had flowers (at least that is what they appeared to be) trailing across

the waistline.

"The Devil" was the feature picture, which held the audience right

td the last.

A group of American circus per-

formers Is left in Ponce, Porto Rtco,

but most are provided with return

fa.res. They went into the islands

wUlv A'°.- I^'W^nd'j under an ar-

rangement with Lowandc and an

Englishman named Willia *r, who
ran a garage in the Bronx until he
'ns persuaded by Alec to go see the

world.
Witliams is understood to have

financed this year's tour of the cir-

cu unde the firm name of Lowan '

i

& at ner, the latter name having
been chosen because it has value

with the Central and South Amer-
ican people, a man of that name
having built up a substantial repu-
tation years ago in the territory as

a t owman.
The agreement with Williams

provided for the securing of a top
and equipment, but performers with
tho outfit declare that when the

how opened the top was a patched
i ".ition of Oscar Lowande's old t*nt.

A.ec had framed things so that .his

brother Oscar should receive $700

a we ".; for the use of this ancient
outfit and for doing hir riding act.

When that amount had been taken
out of the weekly receipts there was
nothing left for the other acts. The
promoters "blew" In Ponce. Tyler.
the animal man, is sa'd to have been
left flat on the lot with a b'pr family
of trained animals and nothing to

pay for their care.
Oscar Lowande went over the

islands last year. He had Martini
with him, but there was no part-
nership. That venture stranded and
left a lot of players stranded. This
year most of the performers took
the precaution to demand return
fares in advance and are protected
that far. They are understood to

have combined to run a show of
their own to finish out the season,
but except for performances in

Ponce their plans are Indefinite.
After the blow-up of the show at

Ponce, Alex Lowande went to A;iuz-
dilla. on the island. And was there
arrested on a court order secured by
P. F. Pease, who alleged a claim of

unpaid salary and charged that
Lovande was trying to escape his

creditors, by leaving the islands.

Pea*;e was advance agent of the
show.
Pease told the court the eir. us

man had admitted that he had
transferred all his interest in the
show to his brother Oscar, that In-

had sent to New York for money
and was about to leave the islands.

Pease was engaged In Xew Y« r\

during the visit of Lowande here

this winter.

The Broadway had a corking good show this week, which contained a
charming young person by the name of Ruth Budd. She has a neat form
and charming features, which she displayed while doing all manner of
hairbreadth tricks on swinging rings. Miss Budd makes a novel entrance,
springing out of a lamp shade, wearing a nice white lace frock.

Ai the curtain rose on the last act it revealed one of the prettiest drops
seep in vaudeville, of soft crepe de chine, with a garland of padded
flowers trailing across, which opened in the center, through whb h stepped
Yvette, clad in a sweet dress of jade green chiffon, over which fell panels
of taffeta. The plain bodice was edged with a narrow row of brilliants.

Then in a short frock of silver fringe with knickers to match Yvette
looked a picture, ami a credit to Sara, the modiste. Yvette was cheating
the II. C. L. by appearing minus stockings.

Sylvia Clark, still doing that delightfully funny Russian number, looked
dainty in green net that had rows of silver thread stitched orr the some-
what full skirt. The bodice was tight fitting, of pale blue silk, that had
a flowered pattern.

Tin- stenographer fa Hugh MerUvit's sket< h had a suit of pearl grey,
with smoke buttons as trimmings. Her hat was a bright Affair Of cerise

velvet.

Quite ;» record at the Colonial this week for the use of tin- baby
Brand, no less than live acts using it. and all in the first half.

Yvette Rugd. with her splendid voice, deputised for Ruth Ftoye.

Miss -Rugtil wore tie* same pretty blue chiffon gown as at the Palace.
Valda opened the bill with her simple dancing, making the change of

coat umo in view of tho audience, striking was ;• short affair of Mack
and orange, wired at the hem. showing net ruffles beneath, with tho hat

ox orange, which had contrasting feathers at the s.<i« . Her Spanish
frock might have been prettier. It was of red s;it;n. with blue net Hi

li the side.

•*• One ot ihe besi comedy apaches is thai done by Prunklyn and Charles.
tw»i men. who later appear in black silk tights mm) do gome: remarkable
hand balancing. Tho young woman who contributed t song or two
wore a sweet gown of gold lace, tWO-tier effect, with ih<> soft satin gash
of pale blue tied at the side.

Muriel Hudson, with hair oi red, is phasing to the eye In her frock

In selecting Judge k. If, Lawdii

as chief arb'tmtor in baseball, the

rnagiKit-s probably got it over Chat

they sincerely want the game oil

the level. , Judge. Landis Is, be-

yond peradventure. Incorruptible.

No amount of money, of course,
would tempt him. It would no

j
pretty hard with anyone who offered
finVi Rut hfeaefcnH may .wake up. to

find that it created a Frankenstein.
Landis Is an extremist. In all his

judicial dtClatOM he has been bold
and pronounced, never in the mid-
dle of the road. This has led to no
few reversula by upper courts, not-
ably the $K>,000,000 Standard Oil

line and the twenty-year Victor
Merger sentence. If Landis believes

a mat. innocent he frees him; If he
believes him guilty he gives him
the limit.

Recently the white-haired jurist

has closed several scores of Chicago
saloons. The cases were brought
before him as Volstead Act viola-
tions. Tho average judge would
have assessed a fine where guilt

was established. Not La ml is; he
gave the defendants the top fine and
a year in jail each, sent out and got

In their employers or employes and
gave them the same where he dis-

covered connivance, then enjoined
the places and shut a lot of them
up by Federal Court orders as
nuisances.

If ever there was a buzz-saw its

name is Landli. Baseball wants to

purge itself and keep itself clean.

But it burns its bridges behind.
Landis will not temporize. When
he issues an order that order will

'go." and that order will be the

limit. And that won't be all of it.

either. He'll go after all collateral

incidentals. If one man is found
guilty he will presume the man was
not alone ;:nd will winnow the field,

r.asrball won't ever dare to let him
go oi.ee he's in. because he will tell

the world what he has to tell if he
is crossed, and lie's too prominent
to be shelved or "lost." A federal

Judge has a life job. It looks as
though this federal judge has two.

ment earlier in the week. Brittosi
apologised for his lustiness in strjk-
ii:e, the second, hut maintained that
the use of the mouth protector em*
not allowed under the rides. The
commission Upheld him In this con-
tention, a decision on the ease win
be rendered later by the full com*
mission. The bout was the 413d
battle of the champion and the llMli

with Lewie. Lewis, who claims tho
rl.rdish . ;.;.miooufthip. mti gelfWtl
jonly one decision over Brilton. Th«
latter has passed his ,17th year audi
iSFthe oldest holder of a ring cham-
pionship.

At a. hearing last Friday before a

subcommittee of tho State Boxing
Commission and License Committee.
Jack BrlttOh, world's welterweight
champion, admitted that during the
interval between the second and
third round of his bout with Ted
"Kid" Lewis at Madison Square
Garden Monday night, he struck
gel is Coodman, one of the "Kid's"
seconds. Beitton had gone to Lewis'
corner to protest against the wear-
ing of a rubber mouthpiece by his

opponent and during the dispute
Struck Goodman. The committee,
after hearing the champion's ad-
mission that he recognised the mis-
take of his action, commented on his

previous good record, in a state-

(Conttn'uefl on page ix.j
• .\Vx t'

BURlUiN GREEN
I'KKSKNTS

IRENE FRANKLIN
W'-«k vFeb. 2I>. PAT.\rc. \r.\V YORK-

Twenty- round prizefights are per-
mitted under a bill passed in the
closing hours of the Philippine Leg-
islature. Previous legislation limited
prizefights to 10 rounds.

The State Racing Commission of
Maryland has alloted the dates for
racing as follows: Bowie, April 2-
15, Nov. 16-26; Havre de Grace.
April 16-30, Sept. 21-Oct 1; Pimlieo,
May .1-16, Nov. 1-12; Laurel, Oct.
4-29.

W. A. (Pete) Harrison. National
League umpire, has arrived at
Saranac Lake, N. Y., from Youngs

-

town, O. He was so ill he had to be
carried from the train. The arbiter
recently underwent an operation for
appendicitis. He has been ill slnco
the conclusion of the baseball sea-
son. Harrison, who is one of tho
squarcst umpires in the game,
worked in the old New York State
League a few years ago and from
there went to the Eastern League.

(Continued on Page 29)

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS
Carletta Ryan, with "Broadway

Brevities!" Miss Ryan was formerly
of Ryan and Orlob, in Vaudeville.
Le Ona, the dancer, with "The

Love Birds" (Pat Rooney show).
Al Dayton. Cliff Hecklinger, Mar

Brothers' act.
Sandell Sisters and Meyer Cordon,

for "Toy Shop."
McCarty Sisters, for "Jim ,1am

Jems."
Wood Sisters, (Laura and Jessica)

for "Mary," now in Boston.
Mai Poth for "Afgar."
Billie Banscha. succeeding Eleanor

Dawn in "Ladles' Night."
Virginia Wyr.n. "The Rose Clrl."
Sally Fisher for "Chinese Love"

and 'The Choir Rehearsal," one-act
Clare Kummer plays.
Edward ll. See. Jean Robertson.

Francis Underwood for "Toto."
Ada Foman. dancer. Bohemi

I ne., two-year contract.
ians,

MARRIAGES
Jack Wolff, manager of Fanchon

and Marco Show, and brother of the
two principals, was married Vr\>. 15
by Judge Sahlmth to Dorothy Vor-
don, a member of the 'Si tires"
chorus.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Welch, Feb.

16, daughter.

BIRTHS.
Mrs. Katharine tXaseltlne (HaseU

fine Comedy Circus Oirl), at Ano-i-
iean Theatrical Hosp'.tal, Chicago,
Feb. 15, son.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
Versatile Four with Charles Wftld-

ron's "Bostonlans" next season.
(Pauline Cooke.)
Joe Freed, principal comic with

Ban Body's "Sugar Plums,'' new on
the Columbia wheel next season.
Hughes and Murray replaced

Freeman and Lewis in "Peekaboo."

JUDGMENT RECORD
The following Judgments have

been recorded in the N. Y. County
Clerk's office. First name is thai Of
debtor. Creditor und amount given.
Baal & West Flm Corp.; Film De-

veloping Corp., $937.25.
Clara Kimball Young; Hai ritn.ni

Nat. Hank, $3,878.30.
Cordon Dooley; Ignition Special

-

lies Co., $25.20.

Gene Buck; M. Croppl, $$$$.59.
Henrv Kolker; Star Hooflm; Co.,

$102.28.
—

Rdward Small; Consolidated Kn«
graving Co.. $$$.4$.
W. L. Bherrtll; stern Bros.,

$156.47.
Iter.ec BOUClcault; K. Taj lor,

I&33. 20
Dow Laboratories, Inc.; iCeene <'<».,

$7l2.tfi

ATTACHMENTS.
Helen tjihson; Associated Pnolo-

plays, Inc., $5,000.
Frederick P. stoi!; r. s. Photo-

play Corp., $16,1 $$.7$.

IN BANKRUPTCY.
James riiisscy; liabilities. $ii.7<">;

ii«> assets,
National D am. i Corp.; liabilities,

*»;4.fi9fi; OSMelS, $1,343.

Lege lid Film Productions, Ine

,

liabilities StoUt** l'Ji.000; assets
about $ I 5l>Sa • » . • • •*
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MY LADY FRIENDS.
Chicago, Fob. 10.

lanriea Smith...., Jaik Xorwurlti
CatheriiiL- Smiih Wll.ia Moore
Hilda )Uf Bnwdia
Kv« Joncu VirKinia Wrnon
T.ucil!» Early Jennie Natrl»»

Kdwanl Early Exerttt BttUorflald
Tom Trainer Hugh Hanks
p*ggy Clara VordOfl
tiw.-n.l«. mi HHcn t'arew
Julia MinpiH Bird

Jack Norworth, as the star in the

part uuitt-J by 'he tot* ClfftOB

Crawford, gives the role of the rich

bible -publisher who "adopts" three

gold -digging dames on effective

boobishness which is in contrast

with the edged flippancy that char-

acterised Crawford's conception.

Norworth is the more sympathetic

of the two, and by far the more
likeable, though Crawford com-
manded a striking something which

Norworth lacks. However, Nor-

worth has lacked it for many years

and prospered and popularized him-

self through the absence of it. If

there is a modest, diffident player

on the American boards his name
is Jack Norworth.

In his cast are three of the orig-

inal company: Misses Bowdin
Nagle and Verdera. If three should
have been retained, these are the

three. Miss Bowdin's upstage maid
is an unending wallop; Miss Nagle
plays with dignity and punch In

several moods, not the least valuable
of which is her splendid sentimental
touch jusf before her last act exit;

Miss Verdera Is a peach, possessed
«>f an Intoxicating profile, a lithe

figure, a crown of beauteous blonde -

ii«"S and an effortless execution of

lackadaisical boredom which is

superb.

In all, there is not much fault to

find with the cast. Miss Moore is

almost pathetically "wholesale;"
Miss Vernon is » delicious tid-bit
and looks °nd conveys the 18-year-
o'd flapper; Butterfield is Strident
but ha: the necessary driving
method often requisite to the
"friend" in farce; Banks is all right

as a callow Borneo, ; Miss Bird has
smooth authority and remarkably
emphatic enunciation as the widow
and Miss Carew, in her bit qualifies.

The interest centers, of course,
about Norworth. He ought to be
spanked for going into this sort of
work, whether he does it well or
not or whether he '/ins success or
not. Jack Dempsey may be a good
ball-room dancer, and Maurice may
be a fair boxer, but they shouldn't
trade specialties. Norworth is a

specialist of a very hi^h order. Be
i* a crooner of sweet songs. Some
years n?o he was a handsome
college-boy juvenile; he changed
that to become half of the greatest
ballad harmony team the American
staere has ever developed; he neces-
sarily abandoned that because of
extraneous circumstances. He then
carved a place for himself as a

gifted and talented single simrer,
with born attributes that dis-
tinguished him as a star in that fie'd.

"Will he stay there? Not Jack.
First he tries a revue which is hard,
harsh, brash and blustery. Then he
quits musical stuff entirely and buya
himself a farce, saddles himself with
managerial complexities, and barn-
storms about, tearing down brick
walls with his bare hands when he
could turn and stroll over open
elysian elds, open to so very few, but
wide open to him. always.

If he dislikes vaudeville, why not
a romantic star in a light musical
comedy? Norworth is essentially
romantic. It dorsn't matter that
there is a bit of gray about his
temples; he is essentially romatic,
not comic. He has excellent comedy
veins, but they are minor, not major.
If he thinks he is too old to be a
"hero*1 he is robbing himself. Henry
filler is still a lover; so are Otis
Skinner, Charles Cherry, Walker
Whiteside, Donald Brian. Robert
Edeson, Henry Dixey, Wi!lard Mack.
Frank Craven, William Courtenay.
Charles Rlchman, Channeey Oleott
George M. Cohan. Arnold Daly. IIol-
brook Blinn and many others, as old
as Norworth and older, still lovers —
yes, most of them are • still

"juveniles."

Anyway, Norworth has chosen to
own and operate and star In a farce
with one song, which he aecom-
.P'.mhs on the piano and in Which
he doesn't even dominate the sing-
ing1, since 1)<> lets Miss Vernon finish
the song. That, alone, should give
her immortality: that she finished
the one song .la»-k Norworth started.
The result is that instead of he-id-

lining at I'he Majestic or stalling at
the Oarrlck, Norworth is buried at
the Central, taking the outside
chance, setting up his own obstacles
and fighting them, running a s< lf-

lmposed hurdle »•.»<•«• when the whole
world off<is him a path of roses and
nature endowed him with a roi
path tread.

He is very good In "My Lady
Friends," and business is pretty
good, too, which is too bad. Kor hi*
own sake, for the sake of the
theatre, and for (he sake of his mil-
lion staunch and affectionate ad-
mirers—which is more Important
one might almost sigh because this
venture has eventuated as pi<^-
perouslj as if scorns. i.<> >.

splits, are
or. an au-
the show

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, Feb. 16.

An "efficiency map" of this week's
show would rise and fall to peaks
about as high and low as a vaude-
ville chart permits.

Val and Ernie Stanton, following
the hardest act to follow (Eddie
Leonard) touched the high peak;
In fact, they projected just a trifle be-
yond. Arriving at 4:40, they crowded
enough vaudeville into the next
fifteen minutes to romp off with the
outstanding hit cf -a-sfcow wblrjt bad
several smashes. Their introductory
talk is fast and smooth, with an
overgown uke to help, and they
sail into a blues son*?, which leads
to an eccentric dance and off. They
handle themselves like super-sjiow-
men. Some of the dance maneuvers,
notably, lightning-fast
electric in their effect
dience. They stopped
solidly.

Fordo and Sheehan made the low
level of the entertainment. At times
their act was so stupid, and there
vas so much murmuring and disor-
der in the auditorium that applause
broke forth— either sympathetic or
derisive, franco after dance, mono-
tonously sttless and featureless.
brouRht it to a climax where some
Unmistakable sounds, the most
dreaded in a theatre short of the cry
of ." Kire," were heard. Sheehan,
instead of pulling the stuff together
and either speeding up or cutting
flown, or, at least, remaining ap-
parently unconscious of the house,
threw kisses and otherwise brought
upon himself audible responses.
S< » n last week as the closing turn
of a small-time bill, the team
showed up fairly well. At the Pal-
ace it was outdistanced, outclassed
and snowed under. *

Boy Harrah opcr.ed. assisted by
Helen Carr. The start la In "one"
with talk, going into full with trick
skating. The girl Was very light
throughout. Harrah needs more or
worthier support before he can leave
an impression. Nate Leipzig, peer of
card manipulators, sailed through
the dreaded two-spot mysterfyingly,
humorously, breexily and with pop-
ular approval, despite a cold. Lydia
Barry, following Forde and Sheehan,
had a man's job cut out for her. But
Lydia winked, smiled, spoke a few-
passages in Palace Monday after-
noon language, and after that it was
ducksoup. When she mentioned
her "first husband." who 'wore lace
on his pants" the alius on was easy
and the touch -off was an explosion,
Lydia looked chubby, but charming.
Her satirical sparks flew- and always
touched tinder. She left to a Whop-
ping hand.

Imhoff, Conn and Coreens had a
haul time making themselves heard
through the laughs. There Isn't a
sketch or any other act in vaude-
ville that has the plums so thickly
strewn through its pudding. Hailed
with salvos on entering The Pest
House" was an revoired with can-
nonading on departure.

Sidney Phillips, one of vaudeville's
representative gentlemen, with an
affable but reserved method of tak-
ing an audience into his arms yet
not slobbering over it. also had a
touch of laryngitis. It wore off in
the radium heat of his personality.
Phillips has a nonchalance that is
irresistible, a clubman manner that
is impressive, a metropolite, yet
erudite diction, that makes him seem
authoritative, and a tailor so good
that he doesn't make his clothes fit
too well. He therefore hits on sight,
takes>on first meeting, holds on bet-
ter acquaintance and grows as he
stays. He tells a few witty sketch
stories, sings a Jolson baliad in a
rich voice of timbre and vibration
and brings Walter Kelly. Jolson and
Sam Bernard Into a triangular series
of wheeftcs and trifles for a wallop
finale. And he has the good taste
to leave an audience wanting more,
yet not abruptly enough to make it
beg, r.or does he go outside his en-
tertainment to court noise. He got
stout hands, spontaneous laughs
and splendid comments "in front."
Eddie Leonard, as always, tied up

the show. Leonard now prays. Last
season he only pleaded— this season
he raises his hands aloft and prays
to the Almighty to let him live long
enough to come hack to this theatre
again. He extends the preliminaries
to his everlasting "Ida," protesting
that hi s voice isn't able to make it.and even going as far as to chide
the leader (his own) for starting
Its introduction. Finally he sings
it as Well as he ever 'sang it takes
a dozen curtain calls, and then
thanks the audience with senti-
mentality and humility, ami adds
the prayer. Leonard's company
now is a male and feminine dancer
and the director. If applause Is the
key to popularity, Leonard is more
popular than ever, lie certainly
gets it.

Marguerite and Alvarez, In a
high swingling ttap act, got away
from the customary routine anil
executed a series of different stunt*
with speed and punch. They kept
In most of the mob mid proved
WOrth remaining In for. /,<///.

Mile, LaHuva and Charles fjijmorc
replaced Moon and Itose at ihe
State-Lake Wednesday for the bal-
ance of the w< efc. Moon and Rose
were taken off the hill .is ihey held
a previous contract u Ith Wcii Bun
and had to fulfill It,

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 16.

"Spic and Span," a locally pro-
duced turn, proved the novelty of
the bill and turned out to be a very
ship-shape affair. Robyn Adair, a
shapely girl without any special-
ized talent, but with an all-around
adaptability to almost every style of
song and dance work, is featured,
and made a very healthy impres-
sion. A jazz band of Ave and a
blonde girl at the piano besides
made the act practically independent
oi Lift orchestra: the band stopping
in from time to time for bits in cos-
tume which kept the whole affair
animated and a-qurver. The cos-
tumes were smart and snappy, and
the scenery was fragile and colorful,
all in drapes, with several novelty
effects in its adjustments.
Helen Lane, a prima donna of thin

personality but excellent soprano
voice, led off the main proceedings,
after a prolog, with a Spanish bi.'.-

lad, followed by Miss Adair and the
jazzcrs in a spirited dance of Span-
ish flavor. In this costume and
work she shone to her foremost ad-
vantage and she should save it for
later in the routine. Jean and Mig-
non, a man-and-woman team, a
dainty girl and an athletic though
spiritucllc-looking man, went into
a double, also smelling of tomales,
but not monotonous. There the
Castillian stuff died, and Miss Patsy
Kelly entered for a blues song, fair-
ly well done, drowned out by the
band. Miss Adair did another wild
thing in dance, and the band spe-
cialized.

Miss Kelly and Miss Lane then
duetted very effectively, whereupon
Miss Adair burst in again, all pep
and figure, and cavorted charming-
ly. The rest of the company fell in
for the finale, an exceedingly fast
ensemble, which led to many cur-
tain calls and several new ways of
taking company bows. The turn
easily established itself as a hit.

Gil F. Brown is its producer.
Otherwise the show was one of

those "Return of the Favorites"
things which make it hard to go to
vaudeville theatres here every week.
Blossom Seeley and Bennie Fields,
h. their oft -repeated offering, were
greeted with acclaim and ran the
lengthy course of their combina-
tions and singles to hearty wel-
come. The postscript of the turn
is its high spot, Miss Seeley and
Fields clowning to pointed results
and strong approval.

Watiska and Understudy, a su-
perior seal act, ' opened smartly,
with comedy and applause stuff.
Sabbott and Brooks, dance , waft-
ed by all ok. in N amber 2 situa-
tion. Then came "Spick and Span,"
and Stone and Hayes.. switched two
pegs from their programmed loca-
tion, appearing in "one" with their
carnival drop for a somewhat slow
start but many roars after they got
going. George Kelly repeated his
masterly "The Flattering Word,"
and Ned Norworth nutted with
Evelyn Wells and a pianist to
screams which petered somewhat
as he approached the end, because
of overwork and strained reaching
for laughs on repetition and riding
"business" ragged.

Lynn and Howland repeated with
their English ass talk and How-
land's tailor-made ballads, doing
all right for an act that has been
seen and heard to death around
here. The Wiihat Trio closed.

Lait.

vaudevillians and dish it up with
plenty of paprika. Ethel Ford and
Lester Sheehan closed with their
dancing specialty, that held the
home folks in to the beginning of
the picture that followed.

RIALTO, CHICAGO
Chicago. Feb. 16.

A good small time show, only six
acts, seen on this shift. LaCoste
and Bonawe in a homemade sketch,
with a dissatisfied wife and a
"friend," held close attention.
Alf Grant, with stories, songs and

recitation, was made to order for
this theatre. He has a novelty in
a song describing a vaudeville bill

from opening act to closer. He
went over for a legitimate hit.
Faber and McGowan. using a drop

of a hotel lobby, have improved since
last being seen at an outlying thea-
tre. Miss McGowan shows vast im-
provement, especially in her enun-
ciation, and now makes a splendid
foil for Faber's comedy. Their dou-
ble dance for a finish shows good
vaudeville judgment and brought
them returns.
Johnny Small and Small Sisters

have* a regular production with their
fancy interior setting and wicker
furniture. They received healthy ap-
plause on their good stage dressing.
The act is made up of singles,
doubles and trio work. A preacher
number with Small as the preacher
and the two sisters as the farmer
boy and girl, joining them, hit hard.
It is a pronounced feature act for
the small time. Bryant and Stewart
have not been seen here for a full

year, since they finished a run at

the Winter Garden cafe. The boys
can now step into an early spot on
the big time. They have taken the
meat of their former act and put
together some fast crossfire talk
with a comedy mixture that proves
surefire. They have retained the
tin bassoon bit and are now using it

to close their act. They easily walked
away with all external honors of the
bill. Johnny Clark and Company in

a knockabout comedy tumbling turn

with Clark taking some clever falls

as a drunk, held the interest to the
last. Jupiter Trio and Darby and
Brown not seen at this show.

YOUNGS GENERAL PRODUCER.
Chicago, Feb. 16.

Ernie Young has engaged Char'.es

Anderson as his general producer.

He is staging the Winter Garden
Gayeties (Chicago), opening Feb. 28.

with Jack Kose featured and the

following cast: Mary Reilly. Frank
Libuse, Eileen, Elsie Cole, Marcell

Hardic, Bob Long.

BUNTING EYES CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 16

Overtures are under way for a
local theatre on representations that

Emma Bunting, under her own man-
agement, is preparing to come here
as a star in a rewritten version of
"The Chinese Wife."
She closed three weeks ago in

Omaha with Jules Murry's "Girl in

the Limousine."

KEDZIE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 16.

An all-around good show, with
every act but one of big tii e cali-
ber; five out of the six a<_ts ha /e
played the big time and most of
them are billed for big tfhie open-
ings here in the loop.
The show was opened by Hill and

Quinelle, a man and woman com-
bination, with a special dr > of a
boulevard with a prop street lamp
made of rubber. The male member
does boob characters, having some
fair cross-fire talk, after which
they go into the meat of their act,
which is unieycle riding.
Conne and Albert, which billing

is really misleading, not being the
original Lillian Gonne; whether this
deception was put oTer on the
booking office or if they were in-
formed of the change is not known,
but the change can be easily seen
by seeing the act in Us present
form. The present partner of Al-
h< rt. though having a mm h better
voice than Gonne, hasn't the inim-
itable manner of delivery or class
of her predecessor. The act as it is
now is small time.

"Straight," a crook sketch built
for home consumption, runs along
with four-a-day speed; there are
only two people in the sketch, with
the woman doubling as the ur Icr-
world vamp and as the vitv of ihe
crook who is trying to w; ,'k the
IIHy path. It tries for a trick finish.
several shots being fired, police
Whistles whistling, and then the
punch line, "Did your' "iieii ,no;
I hocked the gun."

Freddie Berrens has a novelty of
class, humor and wit. It is n:ado-
lo-order for the big time and*co id
even stand featuring. iii s player
pi. mm) was In ship-shape, and he
act delivered with a bang. Kane
and Herman talked and clowned
and gagged their way into a sure-
flre ]. . Both boys arc sj .ling

Colds in Chicago.

Chicago, Feb. 16.

Unseasonably warm weather here
has caused an epidemic of laryngitis
and an unusual number of colds.

'Among those in vaudeville af-
fected are Sidney Phillips, Nate
Leipzig. Eddie Leonard, Bee Palmer
and Harry Fox.

Rider Works Despite Injury.

Chicago, Feb. 16.

Mile. Bradna, appearing at the
Garrick, fell from her horse Monday
night and splintered her light arm.
but went through with her act.
Tuesday she appeared at the mati-
nee with her arm in rplinti.

Langdon McCormick's Optimism.
Chicago, Feb. 16.

Langdon McCormick. the play-
wright, was successfully operated
on here Monday for intestinal
trouble. He will be out of the hos-
pital In about three weeks.

CHICAGO NOTES.
Chicago. Feb. 16.

Weber, Beck and Eraser have dis-
banded and will reorganize a two
act under the name of Beck and
Stillwell. The route of the former
three act was given the new two act
combination.

Flo Jacobson, accompanied by her
mother, left for an extended trip to
the coast. Miss Jacobson will buy
a machine In Denver, motoring to
California and then back to Chi-
cago. She recently resigned as as-
sistant professional manager of
Irving Berlin Music Co.

Rdwurd Mann was awarded $100
covering two weeks* salary, when
h<> was discharged from Dubin and
Olivers act. After working a week
and a half he was let out without
1)0,1 The e;ise was: Hied helm.
Judge <; mmill and the d< fendants
demanded ;i jury trial.

"CON'S" MENAGERIE
' SHADOW BATTING

Cuthbert and Algy Get Ready
for Season.

Lockport, Feb. 16.
Dear Chick:
Now that the baseball season gr'

nearer, Cuthbert and Algy h»
stopped playing the chill for cacti
other and are warmin* up" a^aln.
They are both anxious to get back
chasm" the apple and It's a good
sign for me.

Cuthie's wife don't know what
baseball is all about, which is just
as well, otherwise she'd be runnln*
my club from the grand stand. Wait
till she" tumb'ci t the fact that her
hubby is one of the best prospects
In the minors. 1 suppose she'll
want me to can myself and make
him manager.
At that I had to pull a lot of

wires to keep htm in the league an-
other year, for half a dozen clubs
tried to buy him. I sent out a
phoney yarn to the effect that Stall -

Ings had an option en him and they
laid off. I'll have to give him as
much jack as he would get his first
>ear in the big show, anyway, so
what's the difference?
But them two eggs sure love to

play ball. We've been put out oZ
two hotels in this burg on uccount
of Algy and Cuthbert practisin* hook
slides in the halls. The other day
Cuthbert hooked into a waiter's legs
carryln* a tray of hot meat and like
to ruined a fat dowager who was
follerin* him up stairs.

Between "Tomato" doin' road
work in the room and those birds
practisln' mirror battin', I'm sure in
athletic company. Bye the way,
"Tomato" starts again next week,
and for plenty of jack I signed him
up fo fight Jimmy Whalen at Buf-
falo.

Hughie Shannon Is managing
Whalen aud the burg is all steamed
up over the affair, which they are
advertisln' as for the championship
of Northern New York. I used to
play ball for Shannon out in Bay
City in the South Michigan League.
He was runnln* the club and also
had a couple of fighters on the side.
He's a smart Tad. but I think I'm
goin' to surprise him with my young
dreadnought.
Hughie never seen him work and

figures that he's a set up for
Whalen, but you can believe me he
wouldn't be a set up for Benny
Leonard. He's one tough cruller,
you can take it from me. Half the
time w,e can't get him in » hotel
after they get a close up of hlr
cauliflowers. He's got a pair of
botanical ears that cover more
ground than a tent. And if you had
his beezer full of radium you could
buy Ireland's freedom.
But he can fight, and make no

mistake about it. If I ever get him
on at the Garden you will hear a
noise that will sound like one of
Babe Ruth's parties at the Polo
Grounds, after he's broke up one of
them Harlem River boat races with
one of them long distance bunts.

v

Well, I guess that's all for this
time, but don't forget to keep your
eyes open, and if you run across any
promisin' prospects let me know,
I'm goin' to have a ball club this
year if I have to draft them from
the Blue Sunday League.

Your old side kicker,

Con.

:

Husband's Divorce for Desertion.

Los Angeles, Feb. 16.
Henry Iver Jay, former circus

clown, has been granted a divorce
from Sarah Isabella Jay, whom he
alleged had deserted him. His wife
left him in Chicago in 1919 after
they had been married eight years.
Jay was formerly a member of a

comedy acrobatic act.

MILE. MAYBELLE MODELING
Mile. Mayhelle Weil, who closed

her modiste establishment recently,
has gone back to modeling, being the
featured model at ;• recant fashion
Show put on by the Retail Meji's
Association and produced by Robci I

Beck at the 7th Regiment Armory.

Margie Lawrence had an argu-
ment with Charles W. Cross, and
Mrs. Cross (Elsie St radio) slapped
Miss Lawrence's face. Sirs, dross
was arrested and lined $"». All sre
in tin- "Ruffles" company at the
Lincoln*

Freddie ("Bones") Bachm.m h.'«

quit picture acting ami closed hi*
school act to devote himself entirely
t«» his pew (1 title* as road company
manager of The House of David
Band fort JSniK sTfUfltft,
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SISTER ACT NAMED

IN DIVORCE SUIT

t
Hollins Sisters' Possession of

Bungalow Disputed.

Chicago, Feb. 16.

Last week a Chicago wife named
an entire musical show chorus in a
divorce suit; this week it is only a
sister act. However, it is a matter
of dispute whether two principals

aren't as newsy as 20 choristers.

William Preston, 66 years old, mil-
lionaire realty man, is sued for di-

vorce on the charge that he estab-
lished in a bungalow Kathryn and
Margaret HollinH. The Hollins sis-

ters are an Ernie Young act, playing
now at Qulncy, last week at th«
Hippodrome, Chicago. Mrs. Preston
has also sued to cjt'ct them from the
home which she alleges her husband
"sold" them for $1,000, as she says
he told her. She makes the further
dlegation that the girls' real names
are Kate and Sallie Clreen. which
she found out through private de-
tectives.

The girls' mother says the suit and
the charges arc outrageous and that

the $1,000 was a partial payment in

a thoroughly legitimate deal of pur-
chase and nale of property.

"FL0R0D0RA" CLOSING.

Business Falls Off—Revival a Fail
urt—To Quit March 5.

Chicago, Feb. 16.

The "Florodora" revival will close
March 5, road business having
proved disappointing. The show got
extravagant publicity here, opened
to capacity, then gradually dwindled
in receipts every night of the open-
ing week until Saturday, when the
next attraction was underlined.

"Irene" will be moved to the
Studebakcr to replace it, "East is

West" coming to the Garrlck to fol-

low "Irene."

SHAKE-DOWN OF

CHICAGO MANAGERS

Authorities Discover Conspir-

acy Against Showmen

JESSIE REED BACK.

"Follies" Beauty Leaves
Husband to Rejoin.

Young

"C0NNE" VICE "G0NNE."

Bert Albert Uses Similar Billing

After Split

Chicaun, |-'f 1> 16.

One of those instances of raniou-

flagc bUtiii*? tolerated in vaudeville
came to the front here thin week.
Bert Alliert. former partner of

"Sassy" Lillian tlonne, which ait

was billed "(ioium and Albert," re-

cently separated from MfasS Gontl6
and teamed with Stella Cohn, a
comedy ingenue who was in several
school acts and who played in Yid-
dish theatres.

Albert bills the act as "Conne and
Albert." It employs practically the
same material as the former act.

Chicago. Feb. 16.

Jessie Reed, the noted Ziegfield

"Follies" beauty, has left her hus-
Icind. Daniel Caswell, Jr., son of a
Cleveland millionaire, to return to
her place in the show. She eloped
with Caswell a year ago while be
was a student at Yale. He is 21.

Miss Reed states she returned,
after the honeymoon, by an amicable
understanding with her husband.
Caswell, however, says he tlenied

permission, but his bride w;is oh-
Rtinate, and they are "separated be-
yond reconciliation."

NEW MANAGER.

Th?n!ioucen Leaves Studebaker
Join Woods; Evans In.

to

Chicago. Feb. If.

Charles Thanhousen. mana^r of
the Studebaker (Shuhert), has re-
signed, succeeded by Robert Kvans,
manager of "Florodora," now play-
inn ai iliat hous.'.

Kvans was formerly manager of
the Dequesne. Pittsburgh. Than-
housen. it is believed, will accept a
post with A. IT. Woods.

AUTO BUSSES FOR PATRONS.
Chicago, Feb. 16.

lfor three weeks after "Irene"
moves to the Studebaker, John J.

Garrity will have auto buses at

the Garrick to transport those who
have not yet found out about the

shift, as the demand is so steady
that he anticipates hundreds a night.

The theatres are eight blocks
apart. "Irene" was the only abso-
lute sell-out In town at both per-

formances on Ash Wednesday, each
being a turnaway.

BEIGE'S NEW YORK OFFICE
Chicago. Feb. 16.

Paul Beise, who was appointed
general orchestra director for the
Columbia Gramaphone Co.. will also
open up a New York office for the
Benson Orchestra Booking Fx-
change. Frank We5*tphal will l>e

associated with him both in the
booking end and with the Colum-
hia people.

The Benson office of Chicago is

one of the most unique organi7.a-
tions of its kind, booking entertain-
ments for clubs and orchestras in
cafes, theatres and special big
events. They have practically every
lurge hotel in this city playing their
specially organized orchestras.

Chicago, Feb. 16.

An organized conspiracy to

shake down'' owners of picture

theatres throughout Chicago was ex-

posed by the State's attorney after

a raid on headquarters of the ex-

hibitors' own association. Sam At-
kinson, secretary of the organiza-
tion of theatre owners, was ques-
tioned, and it developed that with
few exceptions the exhibitors had
signed, under threats, a contract

actuated by lubor officials, levying
tribute on the houses. All the

prominent firms "fell" for the mal-
odorous ileal. v

The matter was first called to the

attention of the authorities when on
one Sunday .eight picture houses

were "bombed" with stench missiles,

in every instance driving out the

patrons. The police learned that

these owner* had refused t" sign up
with the blackmailers.

The "contract" which the others

had subscribed to in order to avoid
trouble, called for a monthly pay-

ment of five cents per seat for

"electrical maintenance." In addi-

tion to this the houses were to pay
$1.25 an hour for all mocha ides' time
employed in said "electrical main-
tenance." In addition all such work
had to be done through one specified

electrical company. No other con-
tractor was allowed to work in any
house. If immediate service could

not he supplied the house had to

wait. The company was allowed

"full discretion" as to repairs.

The investigation showed that

$12,000 a month was being gouged
from the exhibitors by this system.
John O'Brien was arrested as an

a Kent of this scheme and in his

possession was found a quantity of

the ohnoxious fluid used in making
the stench bombs. O'Brien claimed
he had bought it to disinfect

chicken coops.

It has been clearly established

that the managers were solicited by
union agents to enter the "electrical

maintenance" pledges.

Sunday night, at the height of the
scandal, the Harper theatre was
"bombed" for the second time and
the audience dismissed with all ad-
missions refunded. The Harper be-
longs to Lew M. Goldberg, vaude-
ville agent, and his father. It was
one of the houses standing out
against the demands.

FANNIE BRICE DISPUTE.

Comedienne Quits Follies Earlier
Than Expected.

Chicago, Feb. if,.

Fannie Brie* left the Kiefffetd Fol-
lies, "ill health" was the published
explanation.

it is known that Miss Brhe
(Mrs. Nicky Arnstcin) is expecting
a family event. But it is also

known that she left the show pre-
maturely, :\f*nr s btyteft dispute with
the management over a point of

backstage discipline.

..WHISKERED MALE M

Spanish Dancer Calls
Hubby's Lure.

VAMP.

Spinach

a

Chicago. Feb. 16. .

If the House of David Band wants
"feature." here's a tip:-

Mrs. Carlos de Mandel, appearing
in local attractions under the name
of Senora Isabel Rodriguez de Man-
del, has Sited for divorce her hus-
band, who is in California, stating
that ho is a "whiskered male vamp"
and that "his silky whiskers attract
all the girls/'

The husband is a violinist. She
says he pawned all her jewels. In-

duced her to send him almost all her
earnings, and is untrue to her bo-
aldes.

TREASURERS' CLUB BALL.
Chicago. Feb. 16.

Members of the Treasurers' Club
<»l ChicaKo will give their second
annual ball at the Hotel Sherman.
Wediu^da\. April 6.

Millon Green, of the Auditorium,
Is the president of the club, which
has a membership of 55 box olflce

men,
The entertainment committee for

the ball consists of David ldzal.

state- Lake Theatre; c. K. Wilder,
Colon al, ami Bob Lewis, Garrick.

DESIGNERS

FASHION
for thn

PROFESSION
CREATORS

of
Original Costumes
GOWNS—HATS^.

ROBES—LINGERIE

W»» ran take care of iht

costuming of prodsjettoas*
a-* well a -J the lndiviilu.il

IMione Central 4:<M

MAYBELLE
_ SMART SHOP
LENORE BERNSTEIN

MOI>IHTK
Kooni .',03 I W N- Clark *tr«ct

DIVORCES IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 16.

Attorney Benjamin H. IShrMch
procured a divorce decree for An-
nette Leonard Beecroft (Billie

Leonard) against Karl Beecroft.
Divorce actions were iiled by him

.is follows: Charles M. Creighton
against Lorett McArthur Creighton,
desertion; Matties Ifcrtbner Harris
against George K. Harris, cruelty;
Katharine A. roole again*! Harry
il. Poole, desertion.

ART

EIER &
HENRY
ULLIVAN

PUBLICITY LANDS HER.

May

GREEN MILL IN LUCK.
Chicago, Feb. lfi.

Tom Chamules and his Green Mill

Gardens wriggled out of one of
those dangerous indictments before

Judge Landis because of the wrong
street number being mentioned in

the inKtrument. It charges viola-

tion of the Volstead act.

Landis had just finished

a lock on the front door
Kienzi, a neighboring cafe
on a similar charge.

THREE "ASSOCIATES'

DENY KEYES FILMS

Office, Studio, Backers, Star,

Say J. Marcus Is Out.

Chicago, Feb. 16.

The vaunted "film Interests" of J.

Marcus Keyes, the ostensible rea-
son for his "resignation" as Chicago
manager of the aotora' Rkfcultjr.Aaso-t

elation branch, became a mystery
this week, when a series of denials
and protest." reached Variety's Chi-
eagO Otlloe, two film men and one
actress volunteering Statements
that Keyes was not associated with
them.

K. Luther Pollard, colored, head
of the Ebony Film Co., with which
Keyes attached himself, advised the
office he hail called off any deal with
Keyes, who, he said, had tried to
rent the Ebony studios and had
taken desk space in his office, but
he (I'ollard) had cut off any con-
nection with Keyes' ventures.
Henry Warner, of the Cinema

Film Corporation, communicated
Keyes had never been 'head" or
"chairman of the board " of the con-
cern, as had been announced by the
A. IS. A. official explanation of
Keyes' departure, and that since
then the Cinema has dropped Keyes
from any connect ior with the cor-
poration entirely.

(trace Cameron, named as the star
of the first of the two-reel series
which Keyes proposed to do. rather
indignantly protested against the
announcement, saying her forth-
coming film venture was in no way
associated with any of Keyes' ac-
tivities; that she will do five-reel-
ers and not two-reeleis.
Pursuant with the plans to dis-

continue the local A. E. A. employ-
ment agency, as published in Va-
riety though strenuously denied by
BqUlty officers, Errett BlgoloW.
manager of the bureau, left it and
Chicago this week, moving to Cali-
fornia. The agency is in charge of
a girl while it winds up it affairs.

putting
of the
garden.

Nudity Notoriety Putt
Cabaret.

in

Chicago, Feb. 16.

(Jilehrist, artist's model,
divorce publicity has at-

wide attention, is to seek a
on the stage. Her husband,

Klingbeil's New Hotel*

Chicago, Feb. 16.

Em II Klingbeil. former proprietor
of the Kaleigh hotel, has taken over
the Hotel Kice at 7$B N. Dearborn

MERCHANT TAILORS
TO rilH I'KOr KfcSlO.M

610 State-Lake Bldg. Chicago, III

>trret. and the Hotel
Dorchester avenue.

I loth will be run
hotels.

I.cnox at 6314

MieHtl ital:i*

Cene (' Babe") Murray has been
engaged by Dwight Pepplo ard is

now with "Varieties." apnearing ;i t

the Chinese National Cafe in De-
troit. Mich.

May
whose
traded
career
Lawrence dilchrist, song writer,
alleged that his wife posed nude
more for the artist than for art's

sake, and asked a separation.
The case came up in Judge Sa-

bath's court and he dismissed It,

holding the woman had really posed
for art's sake.
Flora Bquche, owner of the "Blue

Bird Frolics." a revue recently at
the Marigold Hardens, has Mrs. (Jil-

ehrist under contract to dance and
pose in the revue.
Mrs. C.ih hrist will make her debut

Monday night at Al Tearney'a cafe.

NO. 2 NAN.
Chicago. Feb. 16.

Nan llalperin's vaudeville song-
cycle has been routed over the
Orpheum Circuit through the per-

son of Miss Huddy Walton, who has
rented the routine from Miss Hal-
perin.

Phillips, who was Miss llalperin's

manager when she took to vaude-
ville first, staged the turn.

HODGE'S NEW PLAY.
Chicago, Feb. 16.

William Ilodge has accepted a
new play and wHl put It into re-
hearsal in New York next month
while playing the Subway Circuit.
He will open it for a trial in a
nearby town, then probably finish

out the season in "The (.litest of
Honor."

FORTY YEARS ON BOARDS.

Joe Goodwin, Chicagoan.

Chicago, Feb. 16.

Joe Goodwin, song writer and un-
til recently professional manager for

Shapiro, Bernstein and Co.. has In-

come a Chicagoan. He Arrived «

Week ago and settled here.

"The Kid," Fifth Week.
Chicago, Feb. 16.

"The Kid" is in its fifth week at

the Randolph, the only place shown
here, still playing to capacity with
no oiler film on the bill.

Bee Pmlmer Pay* Hart $1,500.

Chicago, . eh. 16.

Bee Palmer, whose wardrobe and
weeks ago by Max Hart, has affected

weeks ago v.y Max Hart, has effected

a settlement with him by paying
him $1,500. He had claimed $6,000.

FOX ATTACHES AGAIN.
Chicago. Feb. 16.

.lack Vox, agent, is still attaching •

Last week ho separated Mike Her-
nard from $15 for commissions, seiz-
ing the pianist's salary in Mil-
waukee.

Tailoring

for

Women

Steven*

of the stage
rii.ii- Oatral 4 7 »H

ROOM 1600
Bldg., riilmso. III.

Phone Central 8689

Catering to the

Profession

21 No. Clark St.

CHICAGO
Kesi n«x»r to roi.tMBlA tiik.atb*

"EI," The Jeweler
TO THE PHOl 'RSSlON

Spoilt Discount lo Prrfuroitr*

WHEN IN CHICAGO

StaU-Lake Thaatr* 3I4«. Srountf FU«r.

-SjLOOiM

Ida Mulle of "Mecca" First Played
in '81.

•S7aT£-LA/C OLDG.
C«iCA<50

190 N. STATE ST. Phone .Randolph 3393

LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

POSING ROOMS IN THE COUNTRY
GRAND PIANO BURNISHED FOR ALL. MUSICAL ACTS .

ALL KINDS OF SCENERY AND SPOT LIGHT. OPEN SUNDAYS

-

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
COSTUMES LARGEST COSTUME GOWNSWOiLlTlL.0 MANUFACTURERS IN WEST

137 N. WABASH AVE. CHICAGO Central 1801

Chicago, !•» it. lii.

Ids Mulle, In "Mecca,' 1 snnounros
the Hull anniversary of her profes-
sional career.

in ism tie made her rtebul :i* a

Child actress in ;• (] liber t and Sulli-

van pari at the Boston Museum

NEW CHATHAM THEATRE.
Chicago, rVh. Ifl

I'm»i-i;. Iius I'll ii purchased by
tin principals <>f the National The-
atre* f*o on the wesl side of <'<»t-

\tr • drove, south of 76th street, <>n

which uill be erected a 1.500 s<

picture theatre t'» !»«• Known ;is the

( 'u.it ham, < 'onstruet ion w ill < niu

tnetten about May 1.

J, .T. Coou< ; , former m .n.i^' r and
owner of Ho- Vernon ihcutre, will

I" in active <Jiarge.

FRED MANN'S

"RAINBO GARDENS
( I ARK Al LAWHf.NCt: CHICAGO
THE ffRtCINAL—RAINBO ORCHESTRA

CONTINUOUS DANCING AND VAIJOl VI l I f

MMUUS ( MM k| N DINNERS ANO A LA CARTE SERVtCf

A Three-a-Day Show Played by All Headline™

"THE 13th CHAIR" "PETE" Soteros
Next Door to Colonial Theatre, 30 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO

Mil rOLLOITIKfl Ml \m.INI it- ati: ttKRK l\ST UK.KK:—
1.. M »>»(«• fittWrl liirtle K hi lrm>' IVettfer l»iil*» I'wiUon Al Uolilunn
>ri»/. l.«Mt«»n Hun* l)<.i«,»rll> l\«ln.i l<n-'l.i.\ Arthur \V*M I.iirllli- llaniMSM

l-.il« li«»__N '»; «»;ii l> •!! rii.i n l »n-\ I >«-\ \ itl i' U :irriit_Aijnlr .

HAZEL RENE
HATS - GOWNS - COSTUMES

SOU 3<)ft Stst«-I.nlc* Itiillillns. Chicago Tel. Cent.

IRKM. 1)1 lilC|l K I formerly wtttl
IIA/KI HANOI!* 1 l-.»lilh Mrlrkland

I KM
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"JAMBOREE" COMING

FOR BURLESQUE CLUB

Entertainment of Last Season

to Be Repeated in June.

In addition to the one day benefit
performances given for the Bur-
lesque Club by the Columbia and
American wheel sIiowh Jan. 27. the
club will present a "Jamboree" this
year, as it did last. The "Jam-
boree" in to be given in June at the
Columbia on a Sunday night, date
to be announced later.

"The Jamboree" is to be an an-
nual event, with the Burlesque Club,
regardless of any other benefits or
money-raising projects conducted
In behalf of or by it. Last season's
"Jamboree" raised over $10,000 for
the club.

This season's benefit, like last.

will be a composite burlesque and
vaudeville entertainment, with a
list of players recruited from among
all of the shows on both wheels and
stock houses.

HASTING'S BIG SHOW
T. Rock FtlfeWl Fr«><l W. Ta>l«>r
VhI YaW-ntlne Arthur Stern
Not There l'hil I'eters

Mly l.yWn>ks Mattl* BUUe Qulnn
Bunny Dayi .'HasteUe J^orraine

HilcU Hi:»ru« niu- I .a Tompte
Kd Eaatern Frank p Neil

Hi'l H.iltimore sunfonl MrKk»slck
otto «>lu< William K>{1>

Dsa Coleman Timothy MiNalb

OHIO REPUBLICANS

WANT TO GET' HYNICKA

Columbia's Treasurer "Packs

Cincinnati Meeting.

v

ACt IS SUED FOR $10,000

Miner-Gerard Co. Sue Tip Top
Four For Breach.

Barney Gerard and H. Clay Miner,
trading as Miner-Gerard Co., have
instituted an action in the Supreme
Court against the Tip Top Four, a
quartet, with H. W. Savage's "Lady
Billy" at the Liberty, alleging breach
of contract and asking damages to

$10,000.

According to the Miner-Gerard
complaint the Tip Top Four en-
tered into a contract last May to

go with "Follies of the Day"
(Columbia wheel) at the beginning
of the current season, but did not
join the show. Later the quartet
went with "Lady Billy."

House, Grossman & Vorhaus are
counsel for Miner-Gerard, and
Harry Sachs Hechheimer is acting
for the Tip Top Four.
Hechheimer sets up the conten-

tion in his answer the Miner-
Gerard contract signed by the quar-
tet was "inequitable and unconscien-
Able." and that the violation was,
therefore, Justified.

TRYING JERSEY TOWNS.

*

American 8hows at Long Branch
and Asbury.

Beginning Monday. Feb. 28, the
American wheel will make a test

of Long Branch and Asbury Park
for burlesque. The altered Amer-
ican route will have the shows go-
ing from Newark to the Broadway,
Long Branch, playing Monday night,

and the Main St., Asbury Park.
Tuesday night, Wednesday matinee
and night. Thursdays the shows
will play Reading and Friday and
Saturday Trenton as heretofore,
with the Trocadero or Bijou. Phila-
delphia, to follow alternately.
The Jersey shore resorts arrange-

ment is a tentative one, whether the
towns will be kept in or no*, de-
pending on the returns for a trial

period of a couple of weeks.

SCHENECTADY MAY CONTINUE.
The American Wheel attraction.

"All Jazz Revue," . will play the

Miles, Schenectady, N. Y., the last

half of this week.
The house was to have closed

Feb. 12. It was decided to extend
the time another week. American
shows have been doing good busi-
ness at the Miles and negotiations
are now under way for the bur-
lesque men to take over the lease.

It was Miles' intention to close
the house until May 1 and reopen
with stock.

HUSBAND A JOB LOSER.
Cincinnati. Feb. 16.

According to Frances Reynolds.
aged 18, of 320 West Seventh street,
her hubby, Charles S. Reynolds, aged
22, a salesman of Indianapolis, held
most of his jobs for one week and
•ometln.es only one hour. She so
testified in her divorce suit and was
granted a decree on her charge of
non- support.
The couple were married Feb. 16.

1910. She is with the Beebe Mid-
night Frolics.

$500 FOR M0LLIE.
Albany, F. h. JC.

A check for $500 is in the mails for

Moille Williams, burlesque, as a re-
sult of a judgment obtained in City
Court here against the Buchelm Co.,

<ly»*Js and cleaners, which lost some
30 costumes teat t<> I.- cleaned. The
gowns and costumes were in the
possession of the cleaning concern
when i' was destroyed by fire.

Harry Hastings "Big Show" at

the Columbia, this week, is a good

sample of the demands of advanced

burlesque in all but one particular.

'i"he detfpet is an cver-emphasis of

the spice which at several points

coes over the line into downright

offci.sivem-ss that is ojrensiveneas

to the class of patrons the Columbia

attracts, although it doubtless »t

would go uith.^a whoop with au-

diences composed of a greater av-

erage of tlie Stag element. There

are two scenes vhu-h go the limit in

suggest ivensas. One .s a bit be-

tween Dan Coleman, featured com-

edian, and a woman principal aml

involves the familiar business of the

"girl who never has been kissed.

The 'oniediati gives her the first

smaek and thereafter she rough-

houses him all over a couch. To
make it stronger the girl is dressed

in as near nothing a** possible and

'.« this detail is important) wears a
I hat. The other bit was the interior

of a moving picture theatre, where
two couples arc hit in the dark for

a moment. Just as the lights go up
the girls scramble off their escorts'

laps and the candy butcher enters

crying -Jamaica." Certainly it's

funny. All the "blue" stuff in this

organization is genuinely funny and
that's the only point of virtue. The
nastiness Of it is in a great measure
covered up by the robust humor of

it all. Still it approaches pretty

closely to taboo.

As to the show's dressing, few of

its predecessors on the wherl this

season have equaled it and si ill

fewer, If any, exceeded it in real

attractiveness. This applies both
to the chorus equipment of clothes
and to the d/essing of the principal
women. The scenic features are
well up to the scale of the best and
in many particulars make a fast

pace for any of them to follow.

The comedy department Is well
taken < are of by Dan Coleman and
his co-worker. Phil Peters. For one
thing Tommy tlray furnished the
book of the two-act piece and sup-
plied a lot of top notch laughing
material as a l>asis for the pair to

work upon. They have developed
it into one of the best laughing shows
of the season, with the qualili> at ion
before outlined.
For example, the sreno between

Coleman and Peters In the Oreek
restaurant was a scream. So w;;s
the little travesty sketch earlier ir.

the evening built on a police chief's
thiid degree methods against a su-
spected criminal. The whole offer-
ing fairly sparkled with bright ex-
change of quick dialog, containing
surprises and laughs and all done
in the right spirit of burlesque, en-
tirely dlffi rent from musical comedy
humor and distinct from any other!
kind of stage humor.
Coleman does an Irish character,

but plays .t legitimately. He is one
of the few burlesque Irishmen who
can get over the Tad without the
use of a beard or grotesque makeup.
He goes through the greater part of
the show with shaven face and not
a touch of the conventicnal stage
Irishman, who needs tho familiar
aids to help out an exaggerated
dialect. Coleman Is effective with-
out these n ikeshifts, and is funny
spontaneously and without the usual
mechanical contrivances. His (Jeorge
Monroe stuff was extremely clever.
Peters plays a sort of modified
"Dutchman/' but really does an ec-
centric < median of an indefinable
kind, making a first rate foil for
Coleman nr.d winning a good many
'.aughs independent of Coleman
The organization is especially

well equipped With first »-ate singers
and has on. craekerjack dancer. The
singers are Olive La Compte, the
prima donna, with an almost op-
eratic soprano, while Fred W. Tay-
lor is there with a set of pipes that
are entirely equal to a niedly of op-
eratic Lumbers with Which he fills
In a specialty to give time for the
r. ..ettli.^ t.f the stage. These two.
a>; well as a pair of youngsters, with
excellent Voices, apparently. Arthur
Stern awl Frank McNeil, one of
whom made a riot of a newsboy
vocal single, combine to make a
Strong barking for the tunefulness
ot the ensembles, not to speak of
the value o their specialties.
Miss La Compte also pleased in

a single singing numt r, but her
voice triumphed over a fearful
handicap. Miss La Compt's dress-
maker has done her a serious in-
justice. She is generously built and
needs alt the modistes art to give
her figure a chance. Instead the
dress for hep single act did every-
thing possible to emphasize her
ample figure, beginning with a
small hat that was made for -a !»7-
pound thicken and a white dress
with a round neck and a hand of
ermine 18 inches deep at the bot-
tom. To make it complete she wore
Russian hoots, if she had wanted
to get an effect of masslveness forcomedy purposes this model could
not have been better chosen. Her
other dresses must have represented
a good sized investment, and were
done In graceful and appropriate
brok» n lines.

The prize winning dancer of the
(Continued on page 23.)

Cincinnati, Feb. 16.

Politicians are convinced by this

time that Rudolph K. Hynicka,
treasurer of the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co., is the best little politician

in th. world. "Hud," who used to

be just an ordinary reporter on the

Cincinnati Knquirer. is now the Re-
publican boss of "Hamilton county,

which includes Cincinnati and has
been "it" ever since George B. Cox
died.

But no less a personage than
President-elect Warren (J. Harding
is trying to oust Hynicka, because
the Hamilton county delegates to

the Chicago convention switched to

Wood on the second ballot, although
pledged to the Ohio man. The fact

that they swung back later does not

piacat Mr. Harding, whoso per-

sonal campaign manager. Harry
M. Daugherty, is determined to oust
Hynicka.

Major Robert L. Long, former
president of the Ex-Service Men's
Harding Club in this city, tried to

whip Hynicka the other night by
calling a meeting of the veterans
of the world war to take some ac-
tion against him. But, it is said,

Hynicka "packed" the meeting, with
the result Long was ousted from
the presidency at an election on
that night. It is no secret Harding
and Daugherty and United States
Senator Frank B. Willis were back-
ing Long.

Hynicka is now thumbing his nose
at the rumor that eventually he will

resign not only as Republican chief

of Cincinnati but also as national
committeeman. The fight on Hy-
nicka is based on the assertion that

while claiming residence here he
really lives in New York City.

LOCAL MANAGERS

MUST NOT BOOST

Alt Columbia Shows Erual,

Says Order Issued

In line with the order recently is-

sued by the Columbia Amusement
Co. forbidding advance agents, com-
pany or house managers to boost a
coming attraction from the stage of

any Columbia house, another order
went out from the Columbia offices

this week addressed to house man-
agers instructing them hereafter not
to guarantee any show that plays
their theatre.

This means the manager is for-

bidden to place advertising in t'.e

local papers as frequently as has
been the custom, stating ^"next
week's attraction is the best show
in ourlesque," etc. No comparisons
are to be made by the house man-
ager in his advertising of a "com-
ing attraction" with any other show-
on the circuit. This is directed at
the house managers, who often at
the request of a company manager
or advance agent has advertised
next week's show as better than
some other wheel show that has held
the reputation of breaking records
in other cities.

The Columbia in its order takes
the stand that "all of the attractions
on the circuit are equal, and we h >pe
they are good—at le 3t we wan* •V
public to think they arc." Continu-
ing, the order says: "Treat every
show alike, regardless of ownership
or management. We want i favors
shown to any one. We want every
producer to get a square deal "

As explained at Columbia head-
quarters the order is intended to
cover Instances Where house man-
agers might be inclined to insc i

advertising in the lo; 1 papers, stat-
ing a show was the best in burlesque
even if the attraction through its

reco " m'ght have a possible claim
to the boost.

EXPECTANT IN WASHINGTON.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 16.

The new American Wheel house,
Capitol, is now set for the opening
Sunday, after several postpone-
ments. The set date is not certain.
A dispute as to who shall place

the scats and lay the carpet of the
new theatre has held up its prem-
iere for several weeks now.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
Leddy and Leddy, with Pat White

Show, for Irons & Clamage next
season.

BEAUTY REVUE.
Jimraie Flllem Jimmle Cooper
Ada liara Ada J.um
Helen Petit* Princess Livingston
Rose 8we«t Rose Heinlry
Pan Handle Pete Kddle Hall

Lonenome Luke Marty Collin*

Adolph By Gosh Bernie Ureene
One Lung Johnny Bell

STAR, CLEVELAND,

GIVES SUNDAY SHOW

time

Ibsenesque drama on 14th street

and in a burlesque show—think of

it. And what's more remarkable
accepted at face value by the
Olympic audience In a serious vein,

going over for a roar of approval
that threatened to shatter the

foundations of Tammaro i\..

door.

Hut that's not the only unusual
feature about .limmie Cooper's
'Beauty Kevue." There's comedy
for instance. Slathers of it. Good
wholesome rollicking nonsense that
makes no pretense of being any-
thing else but what it is—unadul-
terated burlesque hoke, but made
howlingly funny through the way it

is handled by Marty Collins and
Kddle Hall, a pair of tramp comics,
whose collective talents embrace
singing, dancing, ground tumbling
nr»d musical ability of no mean
order.

Then there's Jimmie Cooper, the
star. He's the straight, but not in

the ordinary sense of the word as
applied to burlesque for Mr. Cooper
combines the smoothness and stage
presence of a legitimate light come-
dian with an ability to interpret
character that focuses attention on
him every minute he occupies the
stage. He dominates the show by
sheer force of personality, holds his
dignity but at the same time gets
on initimate terms with his audi-
ence, makes them laugh with him
not at him, and delivers a brand of
entertainment that stands out on
the Anv rican wheel like a diamond
tiara would on a ten-cent store
jewelry counter.

I. H. Herk. although the program
does not mention it. sponsors the

''Beauty Kevue," and Mr. Herk has
gone the limit on production. It's

a show Mr. Herk can be proud of.

The costumes are rich in coloring,
artistic in design and profuse in

number, afld sccnioally the show
can hold its owi. with most of the
Columbia wheel shows. There's B
blue eye full stage affair used for a
background for a chorus bit in the
first part that's a treat to the eye.

This bit has the girls impersonating
various picture stars, with the
eomics pulling nifties. Old ones to

be sure, but good old friends that
ante-date Wl rd and Vokes'joke book
by a couple of generations, and
slammed over for laugh after laugh
by Collins and Hall, whose general
methods somewhat suggest they
might have seen Ward and Vokes at
some time in their early youth, and
never forgotten it. as far as this par-
ticular bit is concerned.

It's the manner in which Jimmie
Cooper's dramatic sketch, "The
Penalty," is produced, however, that
takes the "Beauty Revue" out of the
class of the regulation American
wheel shows and makes It unique in

a production way. It's an ordinary
full stage library set, but lighted
through a combination of l>order.
side and front spots, in such manner
as to create a dim mysterious effect
several shades above darkness, and
in complete accord with the action
of the sketch itself. "The Penalty"
pUtycd by Mr. Cooper, Ada Lum,
who is also the prima donna, and
Bernie Green treats of a man suf-
fering from paresis who arrives
home to find a man there with a
woman with whom the paretic has
been living. The Intruder turns out
to be the paretic's brother, and in a
ten - minute denunciation of the
woman himself and the brother.
Cooper gives a startling interpreta-
tion of a maniacal degenerate, that
while grewsome is remarkable for
its fidelity.

In res|>onse to the applause ova-
tion that the finish of the sketch re-
ceived Mr. Cooper said it was a
combination of "A Fool There Was"
and Jim Corbett's "Pals," claiming
no originality for the idea and giv-
ing the authors of both plays credit.
And that finish. Wow. Seven heavy
vases thrown full force at the
"woman" standing inside a doorway,
shielded only by the door itself, with
the cumbersome pieces of bric-a-
brac smashing against the door and
always within a hair of the woman
herself. All of which merely leads
up to the climax where the; paretic
is shot and killed by the woman,
who in turn shoots herself.
The only fault 'that can be i bund

with Mr. Cooper's character ifffHTifi

is a tendency to talk a trifle too
loud at times. The question of
whether the sketch with iSj mixture
of problem play and melodrama is

suitable for burlesque, was answer-
ed by the Olympic audience, who
listened intently all through it. and
when it was over cut loose with ap-
plause that was as sincere as it

was noisy.
Just by way of contrast Collins

and Hall were the main stays of a
school act in the second part, and
later in the final scene pulled a com-
bination singing, comedy and musi-
cal turn that could walk away with
any show, anywhere. Collins plays
the cornet here, plays It. not at it,

quite as well as any virtuoso that
has ever tackled the horn In vaude-
ville, and that's covering a lot of
ground. Hall is one of those na-
tural tramp comics, who never
forces matters, but keeps uncover-
ing; new tricks in the comedy line

I every time be gets the stage. A

I

"Peek-a-Boo" Played in Vau-

deville Style.

Cleveland, Feb. 16.

Jean Bedini's "Peek-a-Boo" played!
the Star Sunday (Feb. 13) without
interference. A capacity attendance

present c>?pfte the JhnJted
for advertising.

Following the performance C. W.
Coulter, representing the Federated
Churches, and Inspector Graul, of
the local Police Department, in-
formed Manager Frank M. Drew
the performance was in their
opinion a splendid, clean, well-con-
ducted entertainment and that they
could find no fault with it.

Beginning last Sunday Manager
Drew banned smoking on the lower
floor. Smoking will be taboo at the
Star in the future.
The "Peek-A-Boo" show contains

numerous specialties. It was given
in that manner, the bill being laid,

out similar to a vaudeville program
as far as practical with scenes and
business of tho regular entertain-
ment. This method will be followed
on Sundays.
No official action is looked for by

the theatre management, but Drew
is prepared to test the legality of
any interference and will claim dis-
crimination.

Bed

SUMMER SHOW'S CAST.

Companyni's 'Peek -- Boo"
Selected.

The entire cast for Jean Bedini's
"Peek-a-Boo." scheduled to open at
the Columbia. New York, May 16,
was completed this week.

It is Clark and McCullough. Frank
Sabini, Cliff Hcekinger, White Way
Three, Emily Earl, Crane Sisters,
Bath Wheeler. Florence Darling,
Delft Daughn, Charles Mack and
Aery and Aery, and a female band
of seven pieces.

Bedini is to have another show
besides his "Peek-a-Boo" and
"Twinkle Toes" on the Columbia
wheel next season. The title of the
new one is to be "Harvest Time,"
Bedini following his custom of us-
ing titles that do not particularly
suggest burlesque. It is under-
stood Bedini's new one will be oper-
ated on one of the B. K. Hynicka
franchises, replacing a show on the
Columbia wheel this season.
For the first time in the history of

burlesque, according to Bedini, a
burlesque show, "Peek-a-Boo," will
have an original score written for
it next season, with the numbers
restricted and published the same
as a musical comedy.

COOPER'S NEW TITLES.
Three of the four Jamei E. Coop-

er Columbia wheel shows are to be
re-titled next season.
"The Best Show In Town" will be

known as "The Big Jamboree,".
"Roseland Girls" will be called
"High Kicks." and "Victory Belles"
is to be "Hello 1922."
"Folly Town" will remain the

same.

MAE SHERIDAN FREED.
Mae Sheridan, last year prima

donna with Mollie Williams* bur-
lesque show, secured a divorce de-
cree in Brooklyn, Jan. 26, from
Charles T. Brown.
Brown is the Irish comedian in

the Monarch Comedy Four. The
wife was represented in the pro-
ceedings by Harry Herz, attorney.

SAM HOWE'S PEOPLE.
Sam Howe has engager, the fol-

lowing for next season's "Jollities of
1921" (Columbia): Cliff Bragdon.
Norma Barry, Helen Tarr. Harold
Carr, Frank Mallahan.

CUNNINGHAM-WELSH WEDDED
Detroit, Feb. 16.

Evelyn Cunningham ("Step Lively
(Jirls") was married here to Harry
Welsh ("Follies of the Day").

great team working together like
clock work, these two.
And the chorus, 16 ot 'em, good

lookers, good dancers and working
like Trojans all the way. In Bose
Hemley and Princess Livingston,
the show has a pair of soubrets,
that are lookers, know their business
and put ginger into the numbers.
Besides those mentioned there is

Bernie Crcen, who has a violin spe-
cialty in one of the scenes in one,
that goaled 'em Tuesday night and
Johnny Bell, a dancer who also put
over a neat single during one of
the fill-in sections.
Even the finish is different. In-

stead of the principals lining up for

(Continued on yage 17.}
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Sully, the Barb, showed up l-iddie

Foy last week at the Broadway. The

Foy Family that consists of Eddie

and only seven children had to

compete against Sully, with his

brood of 11 who occupied a stage

box. Sully and his gang went In on

a pass so everyone knew about the

mob. During the Foy turn/the
spotlight was turned Up<5h the

Sullys,. much to Foy's dismay, says
Sully, who wants to know if the

Foy Family of eight is Worth $1,500

weekly to vaudeville, hOw 'much is

the Sully family of 12 worth? Sully

was once an actor, having played

a week for Hammerstein's. Ever
since then he has been in a muddle
with himself whether to continue
as a barber or become a chorus
boy. Sully says that could he have
foreseen when leaving Italy that

over here the more children an ac-

tor has the more money he earns
that he would have married younger.
Up to date Sully has had 14 chil-

dren. Mrs. Sully left for Youngs-
town a few weeks ago to visit c.ie

of them. After she had been away
three days, Sully called up on long
distance to find out when she would
return. Sully told his wife she had
better come back at once or he
would not be responsible for him-
self. Sully Is some he-vamp with
manicurists. He always has one in

the baiber shop and another wait-

ing for the job. When a new mani-
curist shows Sully has one of his

barbers shave him. After awhile
he shaves himself, if the girl re-

mains.

CLEANING UP VAUDEVILLE.
The much belated movement to clean up the vaudeville stoge Isn't too

late. And it's necessary. The intention has such a reasonable motive it
should secure the support of every one concerned.

For years the reformers kept busy witli "alcohol." Prohibition was
always there. The liquor question passed to government enforcement.
It left the reformers with nothing. Drugs had also gone over to the
government. The reformers mentioned tobacco, and the public press
ridiculed it out of their heads. But reformers must have something,
else they cannot draw subscriptions from the gullible to support their
self-running institutions, with the wheels oiled for salaries and graft
out of the coin they wheedle from the folk who believe the world should
be different now from what it has been.

it has a large population. But once a thing is off it's off. Look at out*

ex-presidents; look at our ex-champion fighters; look at our reV»se«l

ball players. .
•

Why, the very most famous couplet in the classic "Florodora" is tin*

cue to the psychology of it. When the pleased eye beholds the pet eh,

what do the smacking lips say? Huh? What do they say? The> ea) :

"Tell me, pretty maiden,
"Are there any more at homo like you"?

See? He scarcely met this bimbo, when he wants to know ir ihero

are any more like her. - , .

That left Sunday only, the Sabbath, for the people who work. The
reformer* believe, thej hhoulJ' work six days a week .tnd. stay at .home j

on the seventh. From a closed Sunday to the theatre is but a little!

hap. In fact the theatre may come first, with the reformer, for it is

ever susceptible of attack, and the moving pictures have made it more
so. To support the Sunday arguments the reformers would like to have
the causes for a theatre attack that would hold good not alone on the
Sabbatfc, but every day in the week.

That by itself Is enough' to make theatrical managers cautious, and
vaudeville managers the more so. as vaudeville plays twice dally. The
picture business is impossible, of reformation at present. It is too young
to be centralized, there is too much borrowed money in it, and it needs
too much money to 'be borrowed In the future, to shape and formulate
the plans for its own protection that any industry as big as it is should
and must have if the picture people expect to run the business by them-
selves very much longer. Which makes it all the mbre urgent that
vaudeville cleanse its dirty stages and that the legit stage follow suit,

even if both, must do it after burlesque has done it.

It seems almost pitiful that they should have led the passe Old prize

mare out of its stall in the stable of glorious memories to hazard a long-

postponed postsript heat against the fillies and the two-year- >kU of
today, few of which have her class, but all of which have the one thing

this grand old pacer has lost—youth. Now she will hobble bach andilm
other broken-down nags and the .selling platers that never had a chum a

will laugh at her. They might have left her with her old rev<>.ds, iO>

pass away into the annals of time without the humiliation of being left

at the post in her last time out.

PICTURE TRADE CALLS "HELP!"
In early July Variety calk'd attention to the then approaching crisis

in the film import trade ami suggested that some means be devised to

meet the competition of the foreign producer in the American market.

At that time the IT. S. product was finding ready sales overseas and
the contented industry was disinclined to worry over any problem of
th future. Variety's comments aroused no comment nor interest. The)
film men stood pat on the position that American pictures led the world
in quality; the foreign output was poor in quality and couldn't compete;
in Its home market much less undertake an invasion.

The trend of the day has been toward a freedom in the theatre, tl#lt

one formerly looked for 1n a gin mill. Hare skin, saloon stories rewritten
on the spot, ribald gags, openly suggestive lyrics, lewd (through sugges-
tion) situations. Improper' dialog, the "cooch" dance under its latest

|

name of "shimmy," jazz dancing that is almost as wicked when done
upon the stage, and everything that should not be, has been. The legit

stage, in its musical comedy and farce, *is even worse. Maybe it was
the war; maybe it was the times, and maybe, above all else, it was the
box office.

Henry Nagel was awarded the

decision in his case against George
Scarborough, in the Municipal
Court Tuesday, for advance royal-

ties. He was also allowed an extra

$500 for damages. The suit came
about through Nagel having cn-

. gaged Scarborough to rewrite a
play, ultimately intended for Law-
rence Grosamith, last October. The
play, a comedy, was originally

written by W. II. Kirkbride. The
piece needed touching up, and it

was for this purpose the services of

Scarborough were sought, though
he never completed his part of the

project. Darwin J. Meserole repre-

sented Nagel In the case through his

representative, F. C. Koehler.

The b<fx office is the thermometer of all the show business. People
may walk out of a theatre in disgust; they may say the bill or show is

awful, and they may write letters, but the managers who count up
laugh at them. The box office tells. Kverything else is ignored until

some things cannot be longer ignored. Dirt on the stage is One of those
things.

And the public likes its dirt. Don't mistake that. They do like it.

But they don't like it all the time. The father and the mother don't
want their children to like it. A fellow doesn't want to evade his girl's

face because someone on the stage, before all of a mixed assemblage,
says something he would not say himself in private before that same
girl. They may laugh, but they do think. Any one who earns enough
to p.*> theatre prices nowadays for a bill or show, whether it's worth
tha*. much or not, can think. And the reformers can see and they can
hear. Together it might be the reformers making a noise and a large
majority of theatre-goers of the first class secretly in sympathy with
them. ...

That was seven months ago. 'Within,' the last few mouths • the
situation has changed. The German manufacturers startled the Ameri-
can trade with "i'assion," and the industry's reaction to the development
is typical. The National Association sets up a, howl it is being abused.
The association, as detailed elsewhere in this issue, appeals to the Pres-
ident of the United States to protect it (heaven and Bainbridge Colby
alone knows how) against this vicious attack at its rights and privileges.

Just plain tariff walls won't do for the industry in this emergency. . All
the National Association wants is "the enactment of a measure which
would place in the hands of the President the power to, issue a proclama-
tion or inaugurate and set in motion any other machinery that would
result in a retaliatory measure in this country similar in form scope .and
operation to that militating against u»."

The "measure militating against us" is the German ruling that im-
ports of negatives shall not exceed a certain ratio of expor's feotn (Jer-

many to any nation which seeks to sell its negatives in Germany. .

The Australian Woodchoppsrs will

enter Uieir fifth year with the Ring-
ling . rothers' circus commencing
March 21, here, and will remain un-
der the big top until October. The
axe wiclders have been in this coun-

try since 1913 and since that time

have only "layed off" 20 weeks.

Henry Berlinghoff has handled the

tree despoilers sinco their first en-

gagement on this side of the water.

That "laugh"! That terrific vaudeville struggle for a "laugh." In a
town outside New York a newspaperman interviewed two "single" men,
each playing in a different house and booked by different circuits. He
asked them about dirt on the stage. One who is notorious for the dirt

he will employ, when allowed, said: "I tell 'em dirty stories because the
public wants smut." The rest of what he said is just as silly, including
his version, that the story isn't dirty, it's the*mind of the auditors who
get the dirty angle, termed in burlesque years ago as "double entendre,"
with the user believing himself to be smarter than his listeners. The
other single stated to the contrary. The chances are that the single who
tells the clean sfories is getting more money than the dirty story teller.

The clean one assuredly has kept himself on the circuit he started on.

The matter of songs has been a matter of music publishers. Just ' t

no act could tell a dirty story if forbidden by the theatre management,
no song writer could have published a dirty lyric if the publisher refused
it. Special songs might be written. It then becomes a matter for the
house manager. Some house managers are so intent on beating the gross
of last week that they seem to be ever watching the box office instead
of the performance.

FORUM
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Trenton, N. J., Feb, 14.

Editor Variety:—
My mother died from heart's dis-

ease and was buried here, our home
town. Mother was a well known
bareback rider in the old circus

days, known professionally as
Marionette or "The Girl in White."
For the last season I have been

doing female impersonations. In

Philadelphia lately, our trunks were
broken into and everything taken.

Through the robbery and mother's
death I have been unable to take
any engagements.
Am at hom*' and wlli appreciate

anyone helping me out by sending
some of their discarded wardrobe,
gowns or cttetomes.

Jon Korlc.

Ill Liberty St.. Trenton, N. J.

Brooklyn, Feb. 9.

Editor Variety;
Your issue of the week of Feb. 4

contained an article stating that

Charles Gillen, formerly of Witmark
Pub. Co., is now doing an act in

vaudeville with his wife, Edythc
Conroy.
As I am the lady in question and

not Mr. Gillen's wife or any rela-

tion to him. and not working with
him at all, I wish to have the state-

ment corrected.
Mr.\ Jack Conroy.

Ut • . i

• » » . e • • t «

A vaudevillian has lately made a suggestion that might be placed in

effect. He was asked if he had any material in his turn that should go
out. The answer was he did not know, but the vaudevillian (a man)
added, if the house manager would have a stenographer sit in front

that matinee and take down his dialog intact, whatever cuts might be
ordered he would eliminate for the remainder of his tour.

Later the same artist supplemented this with another suggestion,
which, to date, has not been acted upon. It was that every act submit
to the booking office of the circuit he is engaged for a complete script

of the turn. That the booking office censor that script and the act

continue over all the time booked on the circuit without the deleted

natter, if any. If new matter were to be inserted, that was also first

to be submitted for censoring before used, and the submission to Include
songs as well.

This could accomplish a twofold purpose. It would insure the booking
office its acts were only playing the material it sanctioned, while for the

acts it would almost guarantee priority in material, for the date of

approval would go on the manuscript and the approved scripts In evi-

dence would attest to the dates of dialog, business and situations.

The artists can help to clean up. They know what they are doing all

the time. Music publishers and song writers, as well. The Other night

in J. New York vaudeville theatre n two-act had nothing in the turn

that belonged to them that w as original or meant anything, excepting

'. ii.*-- dir'-/ fvg line of a t-ong Mu! Ihey finished the sxl with, Thai is

what most likely has held them In vaudeville so far, for their act would

not he worth their carfare without it.

THEY NEVER COME BACK
Chicago *ays "r-Morodora" is a flop, Twenty years ago nobody would

have dared Insinuate such thing. Twenty years ago a lot of things were

different. But even twenty years ago It Had been pretty well settled that

a hero is a hero just so long, then he becomes a boob, and a champ Is a

champ so long and then Ue becomes a (hump.

The appeal is childish and transparent. The time for the National
Association to h»\e grappled with the international picture pro! !em has
long since passed. The opportunity to fix for all time 'its goad will

abroad by advance of credits and an exchange of- product on •emi Uisi*
that did not exact cash payment from the buyer,"has gone. 'ili»- ov«!x u*

producer has aken the aggressive. Appeals to the White IKMise, via
Congress, are futile at this late date.

V
• ' I

f

Why is the National Association, representative of the bi^ prddOCCfg
and distributors, so reluctant to meet foreign competition In the hom*»
tteM? pertiapa the producer would like Congress to declare war on uny
foreign nation tint does not pay cash for all the films' the A'mcrb in
studios can turn out. Anyhow, the fifth largest Industry Wr.nts cm -

thing, done about it by tho government. The problem seen- to *be too
large for the Industry.

A startling idea seems" to have hit the Industry between lb, eyea V
Republican administration is about to take over the government. Thd
O. O. P. stands for high tariff and the protection of "infant indu ;t; i's."

and there is a battle royal due in Washington next fall, If not s >ou r over
revising the tariff bill. Every industrial interest in the I", i'cd S^at'-a

from the Amalgamated Manufacturers of Self-Adjusting fch speialeis t<>

the steel industry is going „o yell and weep for proiecti n frotn tha
wicked foreign manufacturer who would sneak through H • cttstomg
house and sell commodities at viciously low prices to the patriotic AjU i ••

lean public, which must be saved from this outrage at all co

The film industry is in the field early with its hand out fo. favors front
the incoming Republican administration, but it is going to meet a tot
of competition from other interests anxious for shelter frori col .mcre'al
invasion. The tariff tinkers in Washington have been throu g li this giorm
a score of times. The tariff experts of Congress are \ , llardcn d
against selfish appeals, a hard-boiled crew, and so wide en i u bit of
propaganda is not likely to go far with them.

Speaking of tariff propaganda, it seems the screen itself i. ds t«. ';i.id
against the insidious invasions of other industries, scekim: [u r. » t!. .r

<i»mands for tariff favoritlsms before the public. An ast« nisfa r- in ,«•

dent of thla la OB* section of the Paths News Weekly wl vlir . p. arS
tTie title:

"FLORIDA T/TTMON GROWERS CANNOT COMPKTi: v.rni
ITALIAN SHIPPERS TO AMERICA BECAUSE) THH IMl'OHT
DUTIES ARK TOO LOW. SO THHT ABM DESTROYING
THEIR ORCHARDS AND THEIR CROPS.-

The film views to which this title pertains actually -I '
I -l n

lemon trees In Florida being torn up by the roots with the n*d of hit e
motor trucks like. war-time tanks. Another glimpse show, California)
crops of lemons being dumped on the ground from carts.

In all the United States there is no body of producers n r ttti glj*

fortified «'«nd entrenched to make a tight tor tariff favor's than the •:•
: • %

ami the California fruit growers in their co-operative fi
•< |ati <.

They would pay h.indsomely to get just this view of their t~ litutl >ti • -

fore the public In the news and editorial columns of the n«:w papi I
• it

the editors ate w.ny of partisan angles of tariff questions,

The camera doesn't lie, of COUI'Sej und no less than four !• i i tre*|
vv • e torn up while the Puthe camera cranked, and also it \v. n trui I

it

half a dozen husky men did dump a mountain of fruit from eurrts. But
that dncKii't prove much. It would be interesting to know the prc»< -a*

i.y which this particular bil of ''educational" matter got past ihc I'atue

censor.

William Halligan returned

v..rk from London Saturday. Bill

Wa* away about a month. *Ie had

jUSt arrived from T'risco, along Willi

"The Girl in the LUnoualne" corn

pany. Heating that Waller- per-

clval was goirg abroad. EiaIHgan

declared himself in am* the pair

«alled to| ' t. Halligan sta*. it

i wry v.et" in I.ondm, but very

lonely, and «a>a his soul cried out

tot t d i h of the I'r.ari at. phire.

Arthur Metcalfe has been playing
Cyril Chadwick's role in the "Three
Live Ghosts." ChadwlcK has grippe,
The part is that of the shell*shoeki d
soldier, which by a coincident wua
the cause of Mr. Metcalfe betitg dis«
charged from the army. Max Mu-
cin has signed Metcalfe to pla> the

role in the No. - company.

The Dancing OeMutht (Harr) and
Margaret) will celebrate their -OtU
wedding anniversary, Feb. 22.

i in • v • •• * •
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MILLER TO SIGN "SPEC" BILL

BARRING SIDEWALK BALLYHOO

Measure Passed with Only 1 Dissent—Another, Lim-

iting Profit to 50 Cents, Expected to Pass

—

Agents Reported Raising $20,000 Battle Fund.

CHECKING CREDITS

BY ASSOCIATION

Theatrical Trades Protectee

Association Formed.

- <t 1
1

1

Albany, N. Y., Feb. i«.

The practice! of New York thea-

tre speculators who charge cxhorbi-

tant prices for seats are clue to be

sharply attacked win n measures
providing for regulation of the bus-
iness of selling seats outside tin-

box offices of theatres come up for

final consideration in the State Leg-
islature this week.

Two bills aimed at agents have
been introduced by up-State nun.
Senator Charles Walton, of Ulster,

and Assemblyman T. K. Smith, of

Onondaga. A thiru bill has been
presented by Senator Schuyler If.

Meyer and Assemblyman Edward R
Rayher, both of New York City.

The bill of Senator Walton
making i. a misdemeanor for any
person to engage in sidewalk specu-
lating in theatre tickets is now be-

fore Governor Miller, having passed

the Stute Assembly with only one
dissenting vote. The Governor will

Sign the bill, it is understood.

The other—Walton-Smith meas-
ure—provides for the "regulation"
of agencies dealing in theatre tick-

ets by establishing a license sys-
tem with an annual fee of $100 and
by providing that the aale of tick-

ets at more than a 50 cent advance
over the box office price shall con-
stitute a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine or imprisonment or both
in the discrimination of the court.

Before passing it probably will be
amended so that big speculators
will have to pay a license for each
agent or agency outside its main
otflre, so as not to discriminate
Against the small agent.

In New York City two principal
agencies, which do no sidewalk sell-

ing, have for some time charged
only an advance of 50 cents a seat

over the box office prices.

The Hoard of Aldermen of New
York City would be authorized to

license ticket speculators or other
persons offering for sale tickets of
admission "to any performance or
exhibition

%
in any theatre, concert

hall, place of amusement or com-
mon show," under the terms of the
Meyer-Rayher bill.

Ciinr'Tn over the measures pend-
ing .it Albany designed to curb thea-
tre ticket speculation was expressed
'in ticket agency circles this week,
lit ports on Broadway were that a
$U<UJ00 battle fund was being raised
among the brokers, who are about]
25 in number, taking in the smaller
"sixes" who are blamed in put for

the legislative action, because of

street hawking tactics.

The recognized agencies are op-
posed to the provision in one of the
pending bills that would limit the
premiums to 50 cents on all tickets
sold by a broker, under penalty of
line or imprisonment. It is said

that one of the big ticket offices

contributed $10,000 to the fund and
another $5,000 with $750 and lesser

amounts from the others.
Reports say that one of the heav-

iest contributors is an agency which
has come out for the 50-cent prem-
ium idea. One office alleged the
mo\e on the part of that agency
was merely a "smoke screen" and
that the agency had been alloting
its front row locations lo other
agencies who charged a bigger
premium. These excess premiums
;:re charged for "hot house grape"
attractions which are the leaders in

demand.
The agency referred to is not the

McBride Ticket OMiee. The latter is

one of the few known to have come
out unequivocally in favor of re-

stricting agency tickets to 50 cents
all along the line. The Mel hide
ng< ncy is credited with having the
best system of theatre distribution

in the world and managers fre-

qu< ntly consult this agency to gel a

line on the strength of their at-

tractions. On Broadway it is said

that the McBride agency has 20,000

accounts which of themselves bring
a lirgc revenue, $5 annually being
charged to carry each account.
Th re is a service charge of 50 cents
w h re tickets are delivered. The
McBride office has stated that other
<• < keis could build up their business
in similar fashion but there is no

M'mdinuid on page S3.)

SAY BOSTON BOYCOTTS

"MAID OF MOUNTAINS"

George Driscoll Charges An-

Taqonism to English Cast.

Boston, Feb, 16.

George Driscoll, of Montreal, said

to be proprietor of Comstock &
Qest's 'The Maid of the Moun-
tains," the musical show playing

ing the Boston Opera House with

an E&hglish company, has declared

tha» it appears as though the com-

pany is being boycotted by persons
in Host on who are a nti- English, and

claims that an effort is bein>» ma ie

to drive the show out of town.

Driscoll made this statement pub-
licly and referred to certain happen-
ings whiclr he claimed bore out his

contention, among them the throw-
ing of a snowball from an open door
of one of the boxes on to the stage
during a performance. He also

claims members of the company are
insulted as they pass to and from
the theatre, and say,, that the Eng-
lish accent of the actors is respon-
sible for the antipathy.

Driscoll claims ha is an Irishman
and that Wright at d Plunkett, two
prominent members of the cast, are

also Irishmen, and tnajt any attack
on the company is unjustified. Un-
doubtedly the sentiment against

English player* has cut into the

business of the company as it did

only $6,000 last week, even though
heavily advertised.

Simultaneously with this an-
nouncement by Driscoll, a circular,

unsigned, calling attentian to the

attack on the company and claim-

ing it was th work of Sinn Feincrs

appeared on the streets and in dif-

ferent Offices* many fi.vling their

way into newspaper offices.

The show is in for two weeks'

more and is going to stay that ]

-

rfcod, according to Driscoll.

Conceived as a check on unre-
stricted credit* extended theatrical

producers, legitimate, vaudeville

and pictures, a th atriral trades

"credit men's association" has been
formed Two meetings were held

within the last week, a tentative

organization being formed with

power given to Incorporate estab-

lished. The name of the organiza-
tion is Associated Theatrical Board
of Trade.
At the first me ting held last

week 30 firms were represented out

of 110 invited to join the associa-

tion. Half a dozen committees
were named to establish the rules,

Secure incorporation and call on
those firms which did not respond
to the first call. A second meeting
held last Sunday reported progress
and cemented the opinion that the
movement was one long needed in

theatrical trades.

A bureau of credit covering the
entire Held, from scenery, costumes
and lighting and properties down to

the smallest essential accessories,

will be established. Any member of

the association calling for the
standing of any prospective cred-
itor will be supplied with the rating

of that individual or firm and where
the record is not clear, the firms

owed and the amounts due will be
forthcoming.

All committees are of two men,
this insuring action. Each trade is

classified as a division. The com-
mittees are: Costume Division, G.

Riordan. of the Anna Spencer Cos-

tume Co., and Dave Galwey. of

Paul Arlington, Inc.; Electrical Di-

vision, Fred Murray, New York Cal-

cium Light, and W. E. Price, Display

Stage Lighting Co.; Property Di-

vision, John Brunton, of Brunton
Studios, dnd Henry Gebhardt, of

Gebhardt Studios; Scenic Division,

W. E. Pennington, Bergman Studio,

and S. J. Taylor, of P. Dodd Acker-
man; Scenic Construction, P. J.

Carey, of Carey Construction Co.,

and Chester Rackman. Van Con-
struction Co.; Miscellaneous Divi-

sion, Harry L. Abbott, of Abbott
Scrim Profile Co.

"P. & P/s AUTO CO."

NewMontague Glass Has
Comedy Written.

Jewish

ENGLISH ACTOR'S DEBUT

Eric Leighton in "Nemesis"— First

Actor with D. S. O.

Erie Leighton, for years affiliated

with the English theatre, has ar-

ranged to make his first appear-
and-, in the new Augustus Thomas
play, ••Neiii-sis,'* under the man-
agement of George M. Cohan.

Leighton was recently leading
man at Daly's, London, in "The
Happy Day," and was the first actor

to win the Distinguished Service

Order in the war. He is a cousin
of the late Lord Pauneefote. one
time British Ambassador to th- 1

United States.

"The Potash & Perlmutter Auto-
mobile Co." will be the r.ext of the

Montague Glass series of Jewish
comedies A. H. Woods intends pro-
ducing. It will see the lifcht next
fall.

Woods is understood to be nego-
tiating with Joe Smith of the Avon
Comedy Four for one of the name
roles.

The "P. & P. Co." will speak of
its own make, 'The Sh< nkon
Seven."

EQUITY'S LETTER ABOUT OLCOTT

CAUSESSHOWTO REMAIN CLOSED

A. L. Erlanger Not to Send Olcott Out After Lent-
First Time in 25 Years Star Has Stayed Off

at This Time of the Year—Demand Guarantee.

BANQUET TO BELASCO

BY THE DRAMATISTS

At Hotel Astor, March 20—
First for Producer.

David BelaaCO will be the guest

of the Society of American Dram-
atists and Composers at the Hotel

Astor, New York, March 20. Mr.

BelasCO has given his assent to the

invitation of the Society. It will

mark the first event of its kind the

famous producer has agreed to.

The Society's membership includes

the leading playwrights and com-
posers of America. Among those

already signifying their intention

to attend are leading men of the

country in all professions.

Tickets will be $10 per plate.

AUTHORS AGREE

Shipman Hoffman- Marcin Are
Doing Business

Now

All is squared in an 'inside"

three-cornered authorship fued that

has waged silently but continuously
for months between Samuel Ship-
man, Aaron Hoffman and Max Mar-
cin. Marcin, who was chased into be-
ing a producer to his financial profit

("Three Live Ghosts"), is to present
a play now being written by the re-
formed Hoffman-Shipman writing
team. Shippy wasn't talking with
Hoffman for quite a spell and
Marcin didn't know the other two
were alive.

Humorously characteristic is the

1"
settlement that brought the trio to-
gether. To get the new Hoffman-
Shipman opus Marcin had to de-
clare the first named collaborators
in on "The Night Cap" which Mar-
cin and Guy Bolton are readying for
production. It appears that Ship-
man heard about. Marcln's nifty
profits with the "Ghosts" venture
and demanded a hunk of "The Night
Cap." on the hunch that Marcin's
luck was on the ascendai.t. Bolton
agreed to let his fellow playwrights
in as a concession for securing the
Hoffman- Shipman play.

Chauncey Olcott's scheduled re*
opening after Lent will not take
place this season, for the first timo
since Mr. Olcott has been a star at
the head of his own company, cover-
ing a period of some 25 years. The
decision of A. L. Krlanger 1o call of?
the Olcott reopening was brought
about, following a letter sent to Al-
fred K. Aarons, by the Actors'
Equity Association, signed by Frank
Gillmore, and saying In effect tho
Equity Council "presumed'' the
members of the Olcott company
would bo guaranteed seven weeks'
work after the resumption.

When Olcott closed his season a
couple of weeks ago (his usilal cus-
tom not to play during Lent), tho
members were told Olcott would
like to have them with him again
when he reopened Kaster Monday,
with the proviso they should give
him two weeks' notice prior to that
date, whether they would accept
the engagement.

The Olcott company had held
standard P. M. A.-Equity contracts
and the closing had been regular,
each member receiving notice of one
week. All of the cast were Equity

s

but one, Marcelle Nelkin, who be-
longed to the Fidelity League. Miss
Nelkin consulted with the Fidelity
and was informed the arrangement
whereby she was to rejoin Easter
Monday with the two weeks' notice
proviso was satisfactory.

The Equity members also placed
the matter before the Equity coun-
cil, with the resultant letter, and
Erlanger's decision to call the re-
opening off following. Erlanger was
evidently annoyed at the tone of
the Equity communication, asking
for a guarantee of seven weeks'
work. '

CARL BLACKWELL TIRED

FILMING "SPANISH LOVE."

Dolores Cassenelli Bids $35,000 for
Rights.

Of Married Life

Speaking
—Returning
Stage.

to

JANE 0AKER HELD UP
June Oaker. leading woman of

Prank Bacon's ' Llghtnin' " was
held up and jobbed < f $60 in the

;illey back of the Gaiety Theatre at

1 1. Tuesday night.
Miss Oaker was leaving the thea-

tre after the performance, when the
stick-up man Stepped out of the
shadow^ yi.d demanded her purse.
After relieving her of the money
he ran fiom the alley. Her screams
attracted a large crowd and the
police.

No clue to the identity of the
burglar could l>e ascertained. The

j
alley in question is an ideal spot

for a hold-tip being completely
housed in and dark.

HOLDING OVER "SONYA"
Marc Klaw will not bring "Sonya"

into New York llrs season, but is

holding it to open the new Klaw
playhouse next season.

The piece had an initial run at

the Princess, Chicago, and was
figured to open the producer's DOW
theatre, when the preference was
given to Sam Harris with "Nice
People."

E. L. Berr.ay*, Klaw's press
agent, has a nscal interest in

"tionya."

ABOUT ' ITS UP TO YOU."
Douglas Leavitt protests against

Variety's comments on the musical
farce "It's Up to You," especially

the declaration the show was orig-

inally aimed for New York and then
switched to Chicago.
"Joseph Santley and Ivy Sawyer,"

he says, "wore engaged with the}
understanding it was for a Chicago
engagement, •

"When you state that the pro
ducers have decided not to pul the
show in New York, once again your
critic is wrong. From the day this

show opened it has been the Inten-
tion of Mr. Patch to present if In

Chicago and follow up the su ••«•

of his other productions thvre,
namely 'Take It from Me' and The
Sweetheart Shop.' New York has
never yet been thought of until W.C.

have first played (hie ago.
'When you quote the gross busi-

ness ere are doing in Boston, once
again you are wrong. I am in a

position to know, being co-author
as well as 'portly comedian.' Your

to

any

Syracuse, X. Y., Feb. 16.

IK's through with matrimonial
ventures—married life interferes
with one's work: h< s going to the
legit, stage as star in a new play
by Augustus Thomas, with to urge
M. Cohan sponsoring, it—but that's
' o going To mean his retirement
from the pictures; he admits th.u
the lilms 'ia\e put the road attrae-

blink"— but he doesn't

Bids are now in the hands of
Wagenhals &. Kemper in the dispo-
sition of the screen rights to "Span-
ish Love.** Dolores Cassenelli may
secure the piece for pictures. Her
bid was $35,000.

"Spanish Love" has been pla> ing
at the Maxine Elliott since the
opening of the season and is now in

its L'Kth week. It was written by
Avery Hopwood and Mary Koberts
Keirihut. The*same authors wrote
'Tin- Mat." produced by the same
managers. Disposition of the ptr="

tore right* on the latter will not

be settled at this time, according to

I |"»r!S.

SHOWS PG0R RECEIPTS

•tures will ever v.tlt

tions "on the
think that j

the place of tin speakitv; drama.
AH of which comprises the senti-

ments of Cariyle Rlackwell, native
Syracusan and picture star, now
visiting his father, George 11. Black'
well, of i" 1 Lnndon avenue. It*s

Carlyle's lira! visit home In two
\ - I IS.

•White Villa" Opens Well.

Shows Drop in Gross.

But

opening matinee
Villa" Monda) and
Ell ii ge, \ leldcd fail

notices. After
-•day morning.

The
Wlut*
;.t th.

and good
views Tin
the matinee of that

1.16a. Si::o below th"

< )w nig to th<

a', o appearing
Kit Inge Could

of

Tu<
••The

sda>

,

reci Ipts

the- re-

however,
day dropped t<»

gross on Alon-

players engaged
In other pieces, the

not give matinees

erit i e, of course. has t he id*

his own opinion as weU n

one else. 1 only hope be P Ii

M r, Leavitt get:« his hopi i

•

JOHN CHARLES THOMAS HURT
Atlantic City. lYb Ml.

Whet) "Apple Llossoms" appeared
lure last week, John Charles
Thomas. Who is starred, played with
his right aim bandaged, if was re-
ported that he brokf his hand fol-

lowing an argument and light ¥».»h

a taxi driver.

NO JOAN'' FOR MISS YOUNG.
Mary Young declare* she has no

intention of putting on a production
of "John .-r ,\i >," u." h id i>- ' n re-

ported.
"it Is true." Mi^s Young says,

"that i did play .loan in Prance at

i lie bit thplace of the maid at

Doremy, and did receive the Llcwa-
Ing of the father who is head of the
church erected on the spot where

I • had her first vision, it was ora
of the bfg moments of my life, i

had tasted for days ^i\i\ when I

stepped into the armor ! weighed
just liri pounds. This was in Sep-
h ml • !•, ISJS.'

1

Satur-
bcing

may he re-

i egular at-

o adapta-
IXVngerotts

LEE SHUBERT GOING SOUTH.
due to have forLee Shuhert is

Florida s.iturd..\

It is said to l»e

lhe manager has

p'Wlh .

the first vacation
taken In .-• \ era I

Wednesday, Thursday and
• lay Alio! Ii» r house is

•oo'.'ht. v. he. e the piece
cast and promoted a ; a
t action.

"The White Villa" la

lion of the book, "The
Age," with ihe use of the title lost to

Ihe singe, through having been em-
ployed in a screen production.

'As Ycu Were" Takes Detroit Record

Detroit. Feb. <»•.

"As Von Were," with s.mi fch r«

ii.ii d and In ne liordlni. at tin C.'ai -

rid; ( heatre last week broki
office receipts record for
'••na rty. previously held
• Passing Show of 1*16

i he box
musical
by the

Zehring Running for Mayor
Prank Eetirung, formerly man*

tiger of the Oliver, Lincoln, Neb.,

r.nd now president of the Lincoln
Rlllposting I'd., is i candidate fro*

mayor of that itv.
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MANAGERS AND ACTORS—PLEASE READ

* Why 'did th'e President of tKg Equity BLSsociation issue a
statement to the effect that he felt assured that several promi-

nent members of the P. M. r

Aj were strongly in favor of the'

"Equity, Shop"?,

Why should this statement come as an answer to Mr. Will-

iam Harris' denial that the P. M.
r

A. as a body was strongly op-

posed to the "Equity Shop"H

Why, should certain members of the" P. M. 'Al and certain

members of the Equity Council be in such close touch that the^

understand each other so thoroughly at last?,

Why should certain members of the P. M. A. who were "bit-

terest of all" during the strike turn turtle and change their •

opinion so suddenly?

Why do members of the Equity Council applaud and cheer

the names of certain managers in open meeting?

Why all this handshaking and hobnobbing and swapping
of confidences?

What's the idea of the big switch at the eleventh hour?

Think it over before vou vote.

\

Give it a lot of thought.

And think YOUR OWN THOUGHTS.

Watch out for "Working Arrangements" between the bovs

Don't let them whipsaw you into something you know noth-

ing about.
...

And please consider tins a quiet tip from

GEORGE M. COHAN
/V

-*

I

who have come to understand each other so well.

•
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AMONG THE WOMEN.
By THE SKIRT.

It. Is tli" duty Of every married couple to sec "Enter Madame" at the
Fulton. The overwise New York critics have preached for years im
audience doesn't gather to be taught a lesson, but what a mighty lesson
this plsy pre ichesl

Norman Trevor and Gilds Varesi hold the center. What a combination
they make! Varesl, an artist all the time, simply radiates personality.
Everyone tovi's Sir. Tr^v-or.

'

. , .

Miss Varesi makes her first appearance in a bright red velvet cloak
trimmed with possum. Underneath was a froek of the same -olor in

satin. Made long waJstcd, there was a wide girdle, and jet buttons
trimnn d the skirt. A sort of negligee costume was of black Georgette
over silver, with a black mantle heavily embroidered In gold, a dim.er
gown of bright green was trimmed in black lace. Still another negligee
w.is of cerise chiffon with a gold pattern. Taken as a whole, Miss Vara* "s

mode of dressing was disappointing.
Jane Meredith in the first act wore a last summer's model in grey

Georgette. Her dinner gown was an atrocious affair In roue pink and jet

ornaments. It was the essence of dowdiness, as it was supposed to be.
11 t last frock of black was also badly made.
Sheila Hayes looked well in a frock of gold lace.

"The White Villa," playing special matinees at the Fltinge, could never
hope for a regular run, as it is a play written for women only. It couldn't
interest men. Women will enjoy it, at the same time hating the truths
it tells.

Luclie Watson, playing the principal role, has always been a great
favorite, and this is her first disagreeable role. But it teaches many
women to leave well enough alone.
As a society drama calls for clothes, "The White Villa" doesn't dis-

appoint.
Miss Waison In the first act, which showed a drawing room carefully

set, wore a beautiful peacock -blue satin gown, made tight-fitting, with a
covering of net, embroidered elaborately in crystals.
What would a society drama be without Olive Olivier? Her first act

evening gown was of henna satin smothered In blaek, set with gold
ornaments. A mauve chiffon gown worn with grey shoes and hat wasn't
quite so becoming as the henna..
Dothea Fisher was a pleasing picture in pink satin draped around the

hips and trimmed in net having a gold edge.
In the second act Miss Watson was prettily dressed in a peachy

-

colored frock, made quite simple, with a border of embroidery running
from hips to hem obliquely. In a blue mannish bathrobe Miss Watson
mean' to look sloppy, and she succeeded. A change was made to an
elaborate negligee of white satin covered in white lace ending in several
points held down by gold tassels.

In the first act a young woman, without a word to pay, walked on and
off the stage in a beautiful evening frock of black, made very short, with
two narrow trains hanging at the sides. Before she disappeared the
butler enveloped her in a mink wrap. ^*

^
CLEVELAND'S OHIO

OPENS WITH WARFIELD

Praise for Erlanger - Booked

Theatre—Seats 1,40(1

Cleveland. Feb. 16.

In quiet dignity and without 08-
tontttUo« or pageantry, the new
Ohio opened Monday evening to An
expectant, admiring and retjnonaive
audience.
This latest addition to Clevi land's

playhouses is a work of art in every
detail.

The theatre proper is reached by
a lobby extending back" about $00
feet, narrowing to twin staircases.
The decorative scheme is green,
ivory and gold, with artistic murals.
The stage opening is 28x38 feet,

and back stage the lighting equip-
ment, fire protection- and dressing
rooms are of the latest kuown pat-
tern.

The theatre cost $1,000,000 and
has a seating capacity of- 1,400.

Robert McLaughlin is the manager.
The opening performance was

Wartield in "The Return of Peter
Grimm." At the close of the second
uet, Warfield gave a short talk -and
introduced Governor Harry L. Davis
and Mayor Wm. Fitzgerald.
Louis Rich, former orchestra

leader at the Opera house, who will
preside over the musicians' pit at
the Ohio, offered a new march, com-
posed for the occasion.

i >— '

$40,000 FOR PAVL0WA

IN 6 DAYS AT FRISCO

If "Miss Lulu Rett" had been boiled down into a 20-minute playlet it

might have been bearable. But as a two-hour and a half show, it re-
quires the patience of a saint to sit through this character concoction.

If you enjoy disagreeable people and family squabbling, go to see Lulu.
Even Carroll McComas as Lulu gets your nerves tingling after awhile.
Ina Calhoun Doucet is the whining wife whom one could throttle as early
as the first act. Beth Vat den is miscast. Lois Shore is the inevitable

(Continued on page 18.)

Mediocre "Uncle Tom" Does

$5,400 at Savoy—$3 for

"Follies."

MEETING ON STAGEHANDS

Managers Allege Violation Of
Contract

Representatives of the T. A. T. S.

K., a committee of the United Man-
agers* Protective Association and
present and former officials of the
local No. 1, Stage Hands' Union,
started meetings this week to con-
sider the charges of the managers'
association that members of the
U>cal repeatedly violated their con-
tract with the managers. This con-
tract h&s until Sept. 1 to run and r
serYcs '.if crew shifts was made late
In the fall when it was learned the
managers had refused to raise the
scale of wages over that provided
for in the contract.
The violation it is charged ranged

from sabbtagt—as the rubbing out
of marks in fly galleries and other
actions—to "all forms of unwar-
ranted and deliberate over-charge
and changlngS In working condi-
tions." The charges were actually
filed with the I. A. T. S. E. last
month and it was explained that the
national body had long ago stopped
ihe alleged sabotage stunts. It Is

understood the charges filed Con-
sumed seven pages of single spaced
typewritten matter and that there
are 100 claims* of alleged overcharg-
ing.

The meetings will decide whether
claims of overcharging are true as
stated and there may be an award
of refunds, if substantiated. The
managers aim to prevent future
overcharging at rehearsals and ipe-
,£Jat ma.iuieo-

'WAY DOWN EAST'S' 2D TRY

Sending Piece Now to New England,

Equity Decision.

Counnihan A Shannon will again
send out "Way Down East," the
show (stage version) being sched-
uled to open at Worcester Feb. 27.

Last season the show met with suc-
cess on tour, netting something like
$18,000 profit. This season it hit
the rocks after playing about five
weeks of Canadian time. The most
successful portion of last year's tour
was In New England, where the
shovv i s routed for the balance of
this season.
Business of "Way Down East" in

Canada was bad, and it was agreed
the company would accept a L'O per
Cent, salary cut. When the show
was closed in Toronto some weeks
ago and returned to New York the
company protested to the Actors'
Equity Association that their con-
sent to the cutting was dependent
upon the show continuing. The
players asked for a refund of the
20 per cent. When the '-aso came
up for settlement before the A. E. A.
It was dismissed after Counnihan
& Shannon stated the show would
again be sent out.

San Francisco, Feb. 1C.

The entire house was* sold out for
the Pavlowa six-day engagement at
the Curran, with a $4 top. Rec< 'tots

were around $40,000 and show could
have remained, longer. A mediocre
company touring in "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" got $5,400 at the Savoy last
week. May Robson, in "Nobody's
Fool," opened two weeks' engage-
ment at the Columbia Monday to

good business.
Much interest Is manifested in the

"Greenwich Village Follies," and a
good advance sale for the opening
at the Curran Monday is reported
at $3 top.

WEITING CUTS SCALE.

Syracuse House Reduces Wednes-
day Matinees to $1 Top.

N. 0. LIKES "LIGHTNIF. M

.

LILLIAN LORRAINE BETTER.

Will Be Out After Three Months in

Sanitarium.

The condition of Lillian Lorraine
who is at Stem's Sanitarium, New
York, was reported much better
this week, with Miss Lorraine able
to move her hands. It is expected
that by next week she will move her
legs, and after three months at the
sanitarium may go out walking.
The exact nature of her Injury

received two weeks ago when fall-
ing down a flight of stairs is said
to be two l*>nt vertabrae of the
spine. The first diagnosis suggest-
ed the vertabrae had been broken
when it was thought Miss Lorraine
might indefinitely be an invalid.

New Orleans, Feb. 16.

VLIghtnlny with Milton Nobles in

the title role. Is called by local
critics the best play of the season.
Its receipts are second only to the
big gross of "The Passing Show."
The company with Nobles Is l

good one, . Nydia We-trnann be rig

hailed as 8 "find" in the local press.

Syracuse, Feb. 2*.

The fust reduction in legit box
Office scales here came this week
when the Welting announced that
$1 top would prevail hereafter tor
the Wednesday matinees.

>•MY B0Y M CANCELS
Boston, Feb. 10.

dti

ii« hard Bennett's "My
to open at the Tremont

Boy,"
Mou-
ling

house
pros-

FIDELITY'S SUNDAY.
The Actors' Fidelity league So-

cial Session at the Henry Miller
theatre Sunday night was the most
successful and ambitious from an
entertainment standpoint of any
held since the Socials started at the
beginning of -the season.
The program included "Sabotage."

a playlet with Margaret Anglin.
Holbrook JJlinn, Alberta Gallatin,
Lark Taylor and Chicky Plies; a
duolog "The Draw-Back" given by
Frances Sterling Clarke and Robert
Vaughan. Ruth Chalterton and Tom
Nesbltt, assisted by Gabriel Ravan-
ell in a sketch "Whose Room";
Catharine Palmer in French songs.
and a classical dancer Dorsha.

day, has t.een cancelled^ ace
to report, and has let the
ddwn in the middle of S very
porous season.

It is said that to fill the gap
"Passion," film, will be shot Into the
house for a short engagement.

Paul R. Garrison, 18, who posed
as the manager of Keiths Palace,
and is alleged to have defrauded 8
woman out of $1 by promising h< i

a job as maid to one of the women
stars on the bill, died in' Believue
Hospital Feb. 16 of pneumonia. He
was awaiting sentence.

' :DVti3U&& %

IN SIOCK.
'Daddy Dumplins," JOarl Carroll's

piny, has been released for stock. It

is heing presented this week by the
Guy Forbes Players at the War-
burton, Vonkers, N. V'.

The rewritten "Daddy Dumplins'"
now called "His Sweethearts," with
Louil Mann starred, will reopen at

the Bronx opera house Monday.
After several weeks in the Fast,

the show will head west, it is due
to succeed -.My Lady Friends" at
the Central, Chicago,

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

A recent Equity case decided by the Chicago Advisory Board held that
members are not privileged to sign away any of their "rights." This
case was of a company which had been held together through broken
bookings after the manager had called the organization together and
explained that if the eight-performance week were enforced he would
have to close.

The whole company, including the A. E. A. doputy, signed an agree-
ment to accept pro rata while the bookings remained uncertain, with the
understanding tbAt as soon a«s a certain territory was reached the sal-
aries would return to the originally contracted scale. This was done.'
An A. E. A. official heard of it, ordered the manager to pay thousands

of dollars in back salaries to make up an eight-performance week for
each week that had netted less. The manager said he wouldn't—in truth,
he couldn't. The members were ordered to refuse to play. They pro-
tested that they, themselves, had signed an agreement with the manager.
The official ruled that had no right to sign any agreement but an Equity
contract. The company closed. •

No Equity actor will be allowed to pUn* for thlf manager until he
pays thosfe actors for performances they dflliit play, money which they
themselves say isn't due them.

Ileywood Broun, dramatic critic and book reviewer of the Tribune,
will join the staff of the New York World in February, lHlil'. Hroun's
contract With the Trib will not expire until then, but it is stated the
writer has been given a contract with the World. Such an arrange-
ment in advance is unusual in newspaper circles in itself, but it is said
the salary and bonus provis ons in the World contract are exceptional.
"roun is considered one of the brightest newspapermen in the country

and is an all around writer. He demonstrated brilliance as a humorist
when pitted against the wittiest writers at the Republican national con-
vention in Chicago last year, he was credited witk "writing around them."
Broun in addition to his theatrical, book reviews and special assign-
ments is also a facile sports writer.

It has not been set whether Broun will be assigned to theatricals for

the World or special work. Dc Foe is the dramatic critic and is slated
to remain. The World lost through death last week its most distinguished
staff man in James Gibbons Huneker, art critic and essayist. e cc -

tract with Broun, however, was arranged prior to Huneker's illnes and
passing. The art expert was accorded distinguished and brilliant

&Ulogies from notej.1 men, and was given a nublic burial ceremony at the
Town Hall.

A new acoustic device has been installed in the 63d Street theatre, now
controlled by John Cort, "Mixed Marriage" being the current attraction,

(Continued on page 18.)

ROAD CALLS.

I. A. T. S. E. Calls Off in Maine-

in Bloomington, Ind.

On

The -road call" that has been" out-

standing against the Bark and Bijou

theatres, Bangor, Me. for the last

two years was withdrawn by the

I. A. T. S. E. ths week. The trouble

started over some trouble the local

stage hands had with the manage-
ment of the Bijou in 1919. The two
houses were taken over by Chas.

Stern this week and the matter au-
tomatically settled itself through

Mr. Stern agreeing to employ I. A.

men.
A "road call" was issued by the

I. A. this week against the Harris.

Grand and Princess theatres.

Bloomington, Ind., effective Feb. 18.

The houses play road shows.

VI0N IS DEAN.

"SONG BIRD" AT VILLAGE.

Hattons' Play with Music Reported
for Downtown.

Joe Says So Himself
Orleans.

in New

sepn l*\ \ ion, business manager
of George Iff. Cohan's "Mary" in the

South, has broken into print in New
Orleans as the "dean Of American
advance agents."
Joe told the reporter for the New

Orleans Item he has been with
George M. Cohan, or the Cohan fam-
ily, for over a quarter of a century,
barring brief spells when he went
barnstorming with Sir Harry Lau-
der, the luliari Choir, "and other
distinctive attractions or institu-

tions."

PREPARING MAID OF LOVE."
Earl Benham. Helens Montrose

and Louis Spaulding have be n
added to the new Selwyq produc-
tion, "Maid of Love."
The piece was tried out earlier in

the season for about seven weeks,
but w;is called in. It is now in re-
hearsal, will break in out-of-town,
and is expected at the Sehvyn, New-
York. In sbOUt a month.

Walter* WiUovi 1- t..';
:

:..' . r<? o

The Greenwich Village theatre
may house "The Song Bird"

(
with

Marguerite Sylva. 'Near Santa
Barbara," the Willard Muck piece,
withdraws Saturday and "Evynd of
the Hills," which has been playing
special matinees, goes In regularly
for a time.
"The Song Bird" is by the Hattons

and was sent out by H. II. Frazeo
early in the winter, and withdrawn,
it was claimed, because a Broad-
way house was not obtainable. Re-
cently there was an offer to buy in
on the show, agreed to by Frazee,
but awaiting the agreement by the
authors.
The piece was shown in Chicago

several seasons ago, with Jane CowL
but the star refused to appear on
Broadway because of the role, which
calls for a mother with a grown
son. Since the Chicago showing,
music has been Interpolated* with
Miss Sylva in mind.
A piece called "The Survival of

the Fittest" Is also named for the
Village.

SCRUTINIZING "APHRODITE"
Boston's Censor Casey Looking Out

in Advance.
Boston, Feb. 16.

The Boston censor is showing
considerable interest in "Aphrodite*
due at the Boston opera house in
8 couple of weeks.
Not satisfied With going through

the usual formality of viewing the
show at the opening. Censor Casey
has let the Shubert people know-
that he wishes to look over all the
pictures and material for poster ad-
vance advertising before it I* put
out.

This is the RrSt time that advance
matter has been censored here, and
evidently means the show is to be
gone over with a fine tooth comb.

"MR. PIM" AT GARRICK.
nvaj'thnar; YlotTse^ flffe G. Ber-

put on the dances. Bay Peck is ', • .

p,;^ wh,ch haH bren

responsible for the book.

DRAMATIST'S AND INCOME.
a committee of three from the

Dramatists' Guild will q<> to Wash-
ington next week to se. k a ruling
designed to materially affect their
Income tax payments.
The dramatists arc anxious to

have tli.-ir plays designated as "real"
property and not "incomes." ac-
cording to the present ruling.

MME. PETROVA'S PLAY

Globe, Boston, Booking.

BOSton, Feb. 11
When "it's Fp to You" finishes

at tho Globe in a few weeks the Olga Petrova
house is booked to have first "The heartalS upon a dramatic produc-
Old Homestead," then "Twin Beds" | tio„ about March 15. The ihowand eventually "The Storm," will break in nut of town

running since fail at the Garrtck,
will be succeeded Feb. L'S by a new
play, "Mr. I'im Passes." which the
Theatre Guild is now preparing.
The latter piece will run six weeks

"nl will be followed with a new
Piece stalling Joseph Shildkraut.
The show is an adaptation by B. A.
Glaser and Is now called "Lilion."

EDNA GOODRICH'S CLAIM.
LOS Angeles, Feb. 16.

I'dna Goodrich leaves here Fri-
day for New York to conduct a
legal battle with the management
of a Fifth avenue hotel over Uie
loss of jewelry from the t fe.

Miss Goodrich says she *r|11 re-
turn here to make pictures for First
National under contract.
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CANADA WELCOMES GOOD AMERICAN PLAYS,

BANS TRASH ONLY, SAYS JOURNALIST

Dominion Public Tired of Being Bunked by Second Rate Casts Advertised as

"New York Companies"—Won't Have Risque Farces—Prefer English

A;tist«> but Are Not Prejudiced Against Americans—Resent Flaunting of

Stars and Stripes and Anti-British Agitators.

into

By S. MORGAN POWELL
Dramatic F.ditor of the Montreal

"Star"
(The follovnno .statement was fur-

it in tied to Variety by Mr. Powell in
response to a request to comment on
(t' reported prejudice in Canada
against American plays and players.
—ED.)

Montreal, Feb. 1C.

Regarding the reported antipathy
to American tdiows throughout the

Dominion and the reason for this

belief that American shows, follow-

ing English companies and stars

which did big business, have done
very little. 1 wish to state emphat-
ically that so far as my Knowledge
goes—and I am in the closest touch
with dramatic matters throughout
Canada—there is absolutely no
foundation for any allegation of

prejudice.
American shows coming

Canada get a fair chance. A much
fairer chance than Knglish ; hows
going into the United States, if

Boston's attitude towards "The
Maid of the Mountains" may be

taken as a fair sample.

''Maytime" did poor business

here for two reasons, first, it had
been around three t'mes before, and
secondly, the company was I lie

poorest yet seen in "Maytime" here.

Moreover, Canadians are sick

and tired of having third-rate com-
panies palmed off on to them as

•'the original New York cast." They
are sick and tired of cheap melo-

drama, of bedroom, parlor and bath

farces; of plays that eulogize noth-

ing and nobody save the U. S. A.,

and wavo the Stars and Stripes

continually in their faces.

Welcome Only Bost

They welcome any good American
play with a competent cast, but

they do not grow enthusiastic over

poor material, cither in plays or in

players.
,

The press matter sent out by the

amenta has something to do with
the attitude of Canadians. As a
general rule it is ridiculously full-

some in praise and the realization

seldom if ever comes within miles
of the claims mads for shows.
Again, artists are advertised who

do not come and who are replaced
by inferior artists. I have myself
seen numerous productions in New
Vork and then the same play here
advertised as "the original New
York production and cast'' when it

was nothing of the kind, both pro-
duction and east being vastly in-

ferior.

Canadians cannot be expected to

gobble up this sort of tiling as chil-

dren do candies and say "thank
you."

Seek England's Best

I repeat that there is no prejudice
against American plays because
they arc American or against Amer-
ican actors because of their nation-
ality. Canada Is broader minded
than Boston in that respect. We
welcome and always shall welcome
good American plays and competent
American artist.;, but we do not
want and we shall never have any
use for inferior brands of either.

It is surely only natural that Can-
ada being an integral part of the

MINISTER BELIEVES

IN SUNDAY SHOWS
*

Binghamton, N. Y., Preparing

for Innovation

P. M. A. PUBLIOTY

HANDLED BY W. R. SOI

Shubert-Equity Row Settled—
P. M. A. Surplus, $98,000

CORINNE DISCLOSES

HER LIFE'S HISTORY

"CLOSED SHOT VOTE

REPORTED FAVORABLE

Voting Slow But Will Put Over

Equity's Object.

The "Closed Shop" now under a

referendum vote to the members of

the Actors* Equity Association, will

be carried over, according to ac-

counts this week.
While the voting has not been as

brisk as looked for, the lavoroblc

post-card vo'e no far received in-

eurfs the objective will he gained.

The voUng v/t'l continue for the

remainder cf February. The closed

shop is oaUed by the A. E. A.. 'The
Equity Shop."

• 7TH GREEKJHEATRE.

Amphitheatre in Virginia Will Scat

3 600.

The .seventh modern Greek theatre

In this country is now In construc-

tion. It will be the Paul Q. Mcln-
tlre open air amphitheatre located

adjoining the University of Virginia.

Ail the open air tbeattoa have been

built since IU00, four In California,

where the climate Icndfl ItacH more
readily to UkW.

Ti.f» Vr>'j>irt amphitheatre was
designed by r.-!;e Kimball. It will

cost 181,000, with an additional coal

of iodic ? :''.('C0 for a large pipe

organ. Jtv full scaUncp capacity
will be $,€09, tho c. \'rv ro l> :

*
. . . r-

pled lv movable chairs. The stag*
three

Mystery of Stage Favorite of

Long Ago Cleared

• Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 16.

A Syracuse stage favorite of the

80's who made local theatrical his-

tory in the days of the old Grand
opera house when it was controlled

by II. R. Jacobs, Corinne came back
to the Salt City at the Temple last

week, unrecognized until her de-
parture from the city. The local

appearance of Corinne, now play-

ins with Tony Williams in "The
Handicap" in the threc-a-day
houses, served, however, to strip the
veil of mystery from the private life

of Corinne.
The veil, Corinne admitted, was

carefully woven by her press agents
and her adopted mother, the late

Jennie Klmba 1, under whose man-
agement she was. Her real name is

Corinne Belle do Briou. Iler father

Urns Henri do Briou of the house
of do Courday. Her mother was
BpantStt, and. she was born in New
Orleans,
Upon the death of her parents,

she was adopted by Jennie Kimball,

herself an aetreas and wife of

Thcmai Flaherty, a Boston music
dealer. She was exploited by Miss
Kin.ball from the time she was live

years ckl, When she essayed "Little

Buttercup" In "Pinafore."

&I1SS Kimball died at St. Paul,

Minn., In 1836. It was understood

that r.he left her adopted daughter

a fortune.

British Empire and the majority of

Canadians of British stock, we
should prefer good British plays and
good British actors to any others.

But preference is very different

from prejudice. If America has any
Forbes-Robertsons, any Herbert
Trees, any Martin Harveys, any
Wilkie Bards, any Gerald Dumau-
rlers, and I certainly do not say-

America has not, then they will al-

ways be assured of a welcome and
good patronage in Canada, provided
the vehicle in which they appear is

a good one. In any case they will

be welcome personally.

Bluff "Called"

I fancy a good deal of this agi-
tation about Canadian aversion to

Americans originated in the hot-
heads of incompetent people who
tlnd that the days when they could
bluff Canadians have gone by for-
ever and who have been trying to
cever up their own incompetence
by passing the buck, to use one of
your national phrases.
American plays which make the

American the only superior thing
on earth, which belittle thi British,
which deal with unpleasant or inde-
cent subjects, or which cover up
impropriety with the pretense of its

moral teaching will continue to get
a short shrift throughout Canada.
Send your best plays and your

best players and Canada will give
them a welcome and the anti-Brit-
ish element in the United States a
lesson in international courtesy.
But don't expect us to buy second
hand goods and say "Look how
wonderful it is."

Binghamton. N. Y., Feb. 17.

Municipal free film shows Sunday

afternoons at the Binghamton Cen-
tral High School with free munic-
ipal orchestration and a board of

municipal picture "leg" and "bed-

room" show censors "without auto-

mobile goggles" is the project to be

tried out here under the auspices

of the First Congregational Church
of this city.

Back of the innovation stands the

Rev. James F. Halliday of the First

Congregational Church and Dr.

Richard R Burton, head of the De-
partment of Literature of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. Originally the

local movement was limited to pic-

tures. Dr. Burton is responsible for

the suggestion that it be extended
to the leg and bedroom shows.
"Some say that pictures are im-

moral." commented Dr. "Burton. "I

do not agree. I believe that the

percentage of injury that comes
from moving pictures is consider-

ably less than from the spoken play

The lasting effect on the vision is I agreed to forego the "riders.*

The Producing Managers' Asao«
ciation at its last week's* meeting:,

in addition io expressing itself

against the "Equity Shop." deter-
mined upon establishing its own
publicity department. The P. IT. A.
plans to speak officially through the
department on genera) matters,

William Raymond Sill was named
as the publicity director for the P.
M. A., his appointment being made
last week.

William Harris. Jr.; John Golden
and L. Lawrence Weber, appointed
to act on the increase in theatrical
advertising rates announced by two
New York papers, comprise the com*
mittee on publicity. This commit*
tee's report on the rate matter was
up for further consideration this
week.

Among members of the P. M. A,
there was little doubt but that tho
"Equity Shop" vote would be sura
to go through as arranged by A. E.
A. officials. One manager said an
Equity official stated there was not
a chance of the plan being defeated.

At the meeting it was stated tho
Shubert-A. E. A. row over "ridera"
on chorus girl contracts had been
settled between the two principals.
It having been provided that should
such a settlement be arrived at thero
was no need for the matter being
again brought to the general arbi-
tration committee appointed soma
weeks ago by the P. M. A. The as-
sumption was that the Shuberts had

less than on vision and ear.

"I don't agree with those who see

signs of national degradation in the

fact that thousands flock to see

Charlie Chaplin or Douglas Fair-
banks. Considering Charlie, l ad-
mit that I look with awe and ad-
miration upon his genius. He has
one of the most beautiful, sensitive,

young man's faces I have ever seen
when he gets off that little mus-
tache. If he makes the million dol-

lars he is reputed to make, I don't

begrudge him it. He earns it.

"Nor have the movies anything
to do with tho crime wave. It's due

There is nc in the treasury of tho
P. M. A. $98,000. The fund is de-
signed to act as a permanent ono
for use in future activity of the P.
M. A. With "le P. M. A.- A. E. A.
settlement having a little more than
three years to run, it Is figured tho
fund will total $500,000 by the sum-
mer of 1924.

REN WOLF MUSICALIZING.

I am proud to number many of
your leading actors and actresses to the s°cuU unrest following the

as my personal friends and I believe war not to mct
every one of them will back me up
in every word I have written here.

ALL-COLORED SHOW

IN BROADWAY HOUSE

t ,'.
, \ ftml l ;•:•;. i

f.r; nu at i<- •

is 8i by
feet above

Till* \*i'l I ihe birijced c
theatre In America*, thG v.\

•' tor* ;

being a' Point Noma, Calif., scaling

LV500.

MARTIN WRITING POLITICS
Cincinnati, Ken, 10.

Harry V. viarL*n, forrticily pub-
licity ropre >'!a:;.e for GOhlwyri
in Cincinnati., is ju.w political writer

On Hi" <
"
'

• I
• :>< I KOQu'l cr, site-

cttdiog Sanmtfl i *. Car/.

Show Starting Rehearsals

With 40 in Company

An all-colored aggregation fea-

turing Miller and Lyle and Sissle

and BlaVe is planned for a Broad-
way house early in April.

Al Mayer, an independent agent,
is easting the piece which goes into
rehearsal next Monday with a com-
pany of 40.

Al Mayer Is representing a Broi%i-
way theatrical producer and theatre
owner, who will select one of three
houses for the New York premiere
following a brief road break in.

The piece is to be called "The
Mayor of Jim Town." book by
Miller and Lyle and Sissle and Blake
doing the score. The latter team
have set back European bookings
pending the outcome of the venture
whilo the former team secured n
release this week from their Keith
contractu.

lures are unfit for children, there's

no ono to blame for them seeing
l hem exeept their parents. Too
many children rule the roost these
days.

"If we take an interest and do our
part of the work by co-operating
witli the producers and managers,
draw the attention of the municipal
authorities to indecent pioXurcs and
work in the homes of flabby parents
whose children boss them, there'll

be a mighty change for the good."

Rewriting "Heartsease" for
Fall's Production.

Noxt

Kennoid Wolf Is writing a musi-
cal version of "Heartsease," do-
signed as a starring vehicle for a>

tenor now on tour in an operetta.
The musical version, for which a

new title will be selected, is due for
presentation next fall. The com-
position of the score has not yet
been definitely assigned-
"Heartsease" was the biggest of

Henry Miller's early successes. Ho
starred in it about 15 years ago.
The original play was written by
Henry Arthur Jones.

B*WAY AT SEASON'S PINNACLE;

LENT NOT AFFECTING BUSINESS

VON TILZEfl'S 'MAO LOVE."

Song Publisher's Musical Piece

Going in Rehearsal Next Month.

"Mad Ia).<
"' the musical "how

by i raflS^ "">«" i - <
:-*rrrr.T

.
ViriUl mu.<i<'

by Hurry Von Til* \ goes into re-

boaraal shortly af'.tr March 1. Lew
I-

-

: Mm win prc<lu« e it.

TMa '
i the first pre l:ii ii<»» Harry

v.i Y ;
!.-..-,• baa written tho entire

score or for about 13 year*. "The
PishCT Maiden" orhfcli lie produced,

v.as Ir.s last.

BUYING AST0R SITE.

Shuberts Reported Negotiating,
Join With Bijou.

to
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':..<• Shuberts have been riegotiaf-

iv.K for the |'n it chase of the Astor
theatre. It is owned by K. It.

Thomas and R. K. P.imberg, each o;'

Whom holds f»0 per coat, in the prop-
erty. *

Thomas*, it is understood, is w»)i-

Ing to sell his half for $L'50,000. but

Kimberg is holding out for a higher
price.

Th" Shuberta arts sai»i to have in

mind th*i rouvcraion o f the Astor

and the liijon. directly in the rear,

inlo e:.- house oC larger Beating ca-

pacity.

The Astor was originally leased io

/ i < d-als ft Kemner who sold 11

to Cohan A M;:n.:. who, in tura

sublet to the Shubc: IS.

Few Attractions Off With Some Ahead of Normal
Pace—Success of

*

'Small Town" Comedies-
Hippodrome Current Barometer.

The most nourishing period ot the
spring season takes in this week
and next in the legitimate theatres

on Broadway. Showmen and ticket

brokers arc agreed that the pinnacle
of tho season will again fall on
Washington's Birthday week, re-

gardless of the early advent of

Lent, which generally starts after

Feb. 22. Demand In the ng'-neies

continues excellent, with only a few
attractions claiming any tdgns of

Lenten slump, a barometer like the

l '• 'Ppyicome show»_ ii.<; business
pace Lu he not only ;..; good fei the

first week of Lent, but better than
the week prior to A^h Wednesday.
Tho taking* lust tfeek went to $64,'-

r.io, u jump of over $-.000 from the

ireek ending l'< b. f». That and
other Indications again show the

predicted decline of Lent as affect-

ing business, so far as New York is

Iiead bUMinefS lOO appear* to be
ntaudiuft up well. Conditions, in

Bo 'ton ,itc lu,; considered normal
.-is vet. follow ing the bnd r!ump In

the f
,

» i;
. Phowh : th< re II |«atrons

Will buy l i.o .'.M i;, i ... I
•

| y . .ii.i

w»r. i •• \iCi\ fills v. i i . wi. ti the

oncuitia: then- of "Abroluim Lincoln,"

ii bowed i.y\\j an ad.watc sale oC

% 15,000, as compared to the |800 ad-'',

vance sale for "East Is West,"
which went' there last fall after a
season and a half on Broadway.
The success in New York of small

town comedies is a feature of tho
season. •XtghtninV now in its

127th week at the Gaiety, is sure to
complete a third successive year.
It now has beaten all American rec-
ords and probably holds the great-
est money gross record of any sin-
gle comedy yet presented here. "Tho
i'ii.st Year'" at the Little shows evl-.
denee ot i uimlnj; into next season,
and p< rhaps make a two season stay
of it. A third urnall town comedy
Is now figured to have a chance, it

being Miss L,ulu Belt" at tho
Belmont. The piece is taken
from the book of same name,
and it opened cold in New i'ork.
The ending was changed after tho
first wick and the iirst comment
on the play was reversed. Buslnesa
lor "Lulu" has sieaddy climbed,
with the gross going to $8,100 last
week, the figure being about $1,500
under the actual capacity of tho
I mall llelmont.

Tii. i is no question as to the
tson's farce hit. as 'Ladies/

(Continued on page 31.)
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Street (11th
held its own
drop in mid-
Wodncsday)
Over $11,000

F

"Afgar,'' Central, (15lh work). Has
about six weeks mor to run.
Last week the takings jiimiml
w ith the house sold out Monday
to i party. Week-end strength
sent gross to around $16,000.

•Bad Man," Comedy (24th week),
lor past two seasons this house

"tofts'!*«: locky In, .getting staving
attractions. "Had Man" however,
much superior to "His Lady
Friends" of last season. $12,000
right along.

"Broken Wing," 41th
week). More than
Inst week. Natural
*1 lo of week (Ash
failed to hurt here,
again.

"Cornered," Astor (11th week).
Holding to strong pace of over
$15,000 weekly, with last week
around $100 better than previous
week. Should play out season
here.

"Deer Me,M Republic (5th week).
This comedy ought to run until
spring. Not in the hit division,
however. Getting between $9,000
and $10,000.

' Deburau," Belaseo' (9th week). The
class of the dramas, drawing
'lowbrows" and "highbrows." Re-
markable adaptation by Gran-
ville Barker: great production by
Relasco. Selling out clean with
$17,800 weekly.

''Emperor Jones,** Princess (3rd
week). Second week of regular
presentation after a series of spe-
eial matinees, stood up "Different"
weird in conception also playing
special afternoon perfcrmonces.

"Enter Madame," Fulton (27th
week). Extra matinee still play-
ed, with the takings warranting.
Off a little upstairs but show went
over $15,000 last week; nine per-
formances.

"Erminie," Park (7th week). Has
two more weeks to run; starts
road tour in Philadelphia.

"First Year," Little (18th week). A
John Golden show which some
showmen predict has a chance of
approaching the remarkable rec-
ord of •*Lightnin\" also Golden's.
Roth small town comedies. "First
Year" better than $12,500 weekly;
nine performances.

"Gold Diggers," Lyceum (72nd
week). "Lightnin's" only con-
tender. Takings at $14,500 is

tinder former's weekly gait but
"Lightnin' " is running nine per-
formances and the scale is higher.

"Good Times," Hippodrome (28th
week). Takings for the big house
usually reflect conditions. J^ent

has failed to affect gross; last

week saw a jump, the total going
over $64,000.

'Greenwich Village Follies," Shubert
(25th week). Two weeks more,
then tours. "Her Family Tre "

may move over from Lyric, con-
tinuing house musical attraction
policy.

"Her Family Tree," Lyric (8th
week). Offers to move show over
to Shubert. This would leave
house open to reception of fea-
ture picture. Willia.ii Fox has
option on house for pictures for
sur.imer.

*

"Honeydew," Casino (24th week).
final week here, goes to Philadel-
phia for four weeks starling Mon-
day (Chestnut Street O. H.) with
other eastern stands up until
spring. "Blue Kyes" succeeds
next week.

"In the Night Watch," Century (4th
week). Melodrama commanding
more attention than first indi-
eated Agency demand good: also
for cut rates. Gross climbed last
*week with $20,000 claimed.

fclrene," Vanderbilt (65th week).
Strongest musical card in seasons
still playing to great business con-
sidering size of house. Better
than $15,000 weekly.

"Ladies' Night," Eltinge (28th week).
Remarkable record at box office
here last week when $15,100 was
drawn, without aid of advance
sale as with New Year's week
which grossed less at $14,729. In
the outstanding farce hit on
Broadway*

"Lady Billy," Liberty (10th week).
Continues to pull excellent busi-
ness, and stands a good chance of
lasting until the weather breaks

"Little Old New York," Plymouth
(2 ttfe *<:('!i). Wttrt ahead of its

Settled gait last week With nearly
$12,600 in. Matinees continue to
draw capacity. Will lasi out the
season.

"Lightnin'," Gaiety (127th

$20,000 weekly. Road companies
reported doing just as well.

"Meanest Man in the World," Hud-
son (19th week).

t
Business here

figured to drop further than it did
with change in lead role (George
If. Cohan). Last week it drew
$13,900, considered very good.
Should last put season.

"Miss Lulu Bett," Belmont \Sth
weels.) Both house management
and producer feel this ono has
landed. Gross has steadily climbed.
Last week it reached $8,100.

Which is about $1,500 under ca-
pacity.

"Mixed
week )

,

about

A seventeen-story addition to the
Plaza Hotel, fronting on 58th and
59th streets, is to be built at once at
a cost of $2,500,000.

A Yiddish theatre is to be opened
soon in London's "West Knd, the
(list in the metropolis. Jewish actors
from all parts of the world are to l>e

seen at intervals, and a plan is

under way to present
successive nights.

50 plays on 50

"The
' named

Selwyn
$12,000
Apollo.

The Massachusetts legislature has
turned down a bill to banish high
heels, shoe manufacturers having
appeared and fought it as a "freak
and foolish measure."

week).
Clicking along regularly at a pace
not much under $16,000 weekly.
Probably the biggest single protlt-
maker ever on Broadway.

"Macbeth," Apollo (1st week).
Arthur Hopkins production star-
ing Lionel Rarrymore and Julia
Arthur. UntlSUal interest in

premiere Thursday night. Injunc-
tion to restrain Barrymore refused
John Williams.

"Mary Rose," Empire (9th week).
Looks like three or four Weeks
more for this offering. Gross last
week a little under $10,000. Sue-
eeeding attraction not settled.
John and Ethel Barrymore men-
tioned in "Claire de Lune."

"Mary," Knickerbocker (18th week).
Looks like a einch until warm
weather, with the Daee still around

Marriage," 63rd St. (3rd
Has another week to go;

$4,600 last week, figured
good enough for attraction of the
kind. Irish Players with matinees
withdrew after three perform-
ances. Irish propaganda film

comes in Feb. 28.

"Near Santa Barbara," Greenwich
Village (3d week). A little flurry
for first week failed to carry on
and show stops Saturday. "Evynd
of the Hills," playincr matinees
hire, goes on as regular attrac-
tion beginning Monday.
Survival of the Fittest"
for premiere soon.

"Prince and the Pauper,"
(16th week). Went over
again last week at the
Moved in Monday and will stay
in this house three more weeks.

"Passing Show of 1921," Winter Gar-
den (8th week). Though this at-
traction is not selling out it Is
getting important money and rates
next to "Sally" In weekly gross
business.

"Peg O' My Heart," Cort (1st week).
Revival, with Laurette Taylor
starred again, opened Monday.
"Peg" played this house orginally
and made its long run there in
1912.

"Rollo's Wild Oat," Punch & Judy
(13th week). Continues to get a
good play and little doubt a* to
its chances of running for rest
of season. Clare Kummer to offer
four one-act playlets at special
matinees, starting next week.

"Rose Girl," Ambassador (2d week).
Opened last Friday night. House
designed for musical attractions
principally. "Rose Girl" bright in
spots.

"Sally," New Amsterdam (9th week)
Still the musical smash of Broad-
way with a clear lead over the
field. Doing all it can holu with
the gross varying only as to
amount of standing room. $34,-
J53 last week.

"Skin Game," Bijou (18lh week).
This Galsworthy play is drawing
steady patronage with the gait
around $8,000 weekly. Engage-
ment still indefinite.

"Samson & Delilah," 39th street (4th
week); Getting between $9,000
and $10,000 weekly. Work of star
t Hen-Ami) largely credited with
this attraction standing up.

"Spanish Love," Maxine Elliott (28th
week). Picked up last week with
the takings going to $12,100. Looks
safe until warm weather.

"The Bat," Morosco 26th week).
The non-musical leader. Got $18,-
754 last week. Chicago Company
able to get more only through
capacity of the Princess and Sun-
day nights there (nine perform-
ances in Chicago).

"The Green Goddess," Booth (5th
week). $14,000 weekly now or
slightly better. Gross nightlv is
around $1,800, which means stand-
ing room. Strong demand at
agencies. Melodramatic hit.

"The Tavern," Cohan, (21st week).
Off a little last week, with the
takings going to around $11,400.
This may be one attraction feel-
ing the advent of Lent.

"The Mirage," Times Square (21st
week). This drama has run much
longer than predicted. Brisk
support from cut rates.

"Thy Name Is Woman," Playhouse
(14th week). A profit maker
though business not in the big
money division. Around $8 000
Four players in companv

"Tip Top," Globe (20th week). Bet-
tered its gait for normal eight
performance week, but scale in-
crease for Friday night (Lincoln's
Birthday eve) to $4.40. Gross
over $27,000. Can run into next
season.

"Throe. Live --Ghosts." Bay** <t*ot
week). One of the Pest profit
makers this season. Is ahead $26.-
ooo to date and should increase
that sio.ooo before it is through.

*9,ooo. Can make mom y

"Happy Xew Year,"
by Hale Hamilton
Brothers Shore, will be
hearsal by John Golden

a new play
and Viola
put into re-
March 7.

To avoid congestion at the Metro-
politan Opera House, automobiles
are l>eing called in groups of ten.
The police have declared the starters
discriminate in favor of parties
which tip the heaviest.

Miriam Rubin, an 8-year-old Illi-

nois girl, had been talking steadily
for ten days, at last reports, having
slept only an hour in that time.
Physicians were baffled by the case.

LEGITIMATE REVIEWS

Kochanski, a Polish violinist, who
made his debut in New York this
week, has been declared one of the
world's artists.

Avery Ilopwood will sail :>oon for
London to prepare the production of
"The Bat."

Writh De Wolf Hopper as auc-
tioneer a tea party at the Biltmore
led to subscriptions of $32,500 for the
Hoover benefit i>erformance of
"Carmen," to be given Feb. 22.

The New York Supreme Court re-
fused to grant John D. Williams an
injunction against Lionel Barrymore
to prevent him from appearing
under any management other than
Ids.

Titto Ruffo, tenor of the Chicago
Grand Opera Company, denied he
intended to quit that company for a
place in the Metropolitan.

Hans Wulle, playing the role of
the ghost in Hamlet, was stricken on
the stage in Berlin and died later in

a hospital. His collapse was pre-
ceded by an unintelligible line of
talK having nothing to do with the
role.

William Faversham made another
move this week with "The Prince
and the Pauper," this time quitting
the Apollo for the Selwyn. This is

^his third move since the show
opened.

Willard Mack closes Saturday
night in "Near Santa Barbara," and
opens Monday in "Smooth as Silk,"

at the Lexington.

LEAGUE OF NOTIONS.
London. Jan. 31.

After several postponements C. B.

Cochran has given us at the Ox-
ford (Jan. 17) as fine a show of its

type as we have ever seen, produced
by John Murray Anderson. It is

not too rich in 'humor and the fun-
xuaking element is cxtrcmeiy woitk,

but that is a defect which the
comedians will speedily rectify.

The keynote Is spectacle, and in

that it has had few rivals. There
is a good deal of originality in the
setting, but the scenery is not par-
ticularly sumptuous.
Plot there is little, and after the

prolog, which contains all tho story
there is, there are 18 "episodes,"
which embrace every phase of the
art of the theatre.

The prolog opens in a realistic

fog scene with Pierrot and Colum-
bine wending their way home. They
meet a harrangued theatrical man-
ager, who explains that he is Idea-
less, and, taking pity on him, con-
duct him to "The Show Shop." where
a crazy tailor works on a huge
patch -work quilt and tin? vivid and
many colors of this article provide
the motif of the show. There is one
more scene in the prolog—"A Stu-
dio in Chelsea"—and here are the
much -advertised American types of
beauty—for once they live up to
their reputation—.and the Holly Sis-
ters, who score with a musical num-
ber "1 Love, Thou Lovest ."

The "revue" is an entertainment of
infinite variety suggested by the
c*azy tailor (A. W. Baskcomb) and
his crazy quilt. The Items are all

good, but among the best is "Flats
to Let." a somewhat unfunny parody
on the miseries of the perpetual
hunt for houses or flats. A couple
trudge from one side of London to
the other "flat hunting." But their
two children prevent them getting
In anywhere, until at last the mad-
dened father shoots the little ones
(nlayed by Bert Coote and A. W.
Baskcomb), and all is well. George
Hassell and Porothy Warren get all

that Is possible out of the narents,
but H. F. Maltby. the author, has
provided his interpretators with
poor material
The Dollys have

number, aided by
chorus and Jud
"Hiehlowhrow" is

in which Coote and

music of the production, although
Herman DaVewski is to be thanked
for the music-hall burlesque.
There is little doubt that "The

League of Notions" will be as suc-
cessful as any of Cochran's other
productions, but that comedy must
be gingered up and probably will
have been long before ihis is read,

... fiOW.

LE COMEDIEN.
(The Comedian.") _

Paris, Jan. 28.
Coated) in 4 acts, by Sueha tJuitry,

1'eriod: Present.
The comedian Lucfen Gultry
Author Deafontalnes
Manager Aiphonae Franck
An actor Saint-Paul
Stage manager I.. Kerly
Footman ; .U. Lomaire
Maillard (uncle) Berthler
Antoinette Mine. Alice B«ylat
Marguerite Yolande Iiaffon.
Jacqueline , Falconetti
A dresser Kllcn Andrce

Erno Dohnanyi, Hungarian pian-
ist, and his wife, Elsa Galafres, a
dancer, have arrived for an Ameri-
can tour.

Ivan Caryll, composer of the 'Tip
Top" score, is sailing this week for

Kurope, to Join R. H. Burnside.

Fred Q. Latham and Victor Jacobi,

all Dillingham representatives.

Clare Kumnu. is to present four

one-act plays at a matinee, Feb-
ruary 28.

Catherine Proctor, understudy to

Florence Reed in "The Mirage,"
subbed for the star at three per-
formances this week.

The widow of Joseph J. Ryan,
son of Thomas F. Ryan, announces
she will fight to break the will of
hrr husband, which left the bulk
of his estate to Dorothy Lucille
\\ hit* ford. She has asked for let-

ters of administration.

Pushman and
the N. V. A.

Bayne have joined

Jane, Mamae, star
Wife" In Paris.

Around
:il $6,000.

"The Champion," Longaere (7th
week). On? of the strongest com-
edies on the list playing to ca-
pacity, except for gallen*. Drew
SU.tiOO last week.

"Wake Up, Jonathan," Henry Miller
t.»th wreck). Matinees here arc
stronger than night patrol
Little over $10,000 last
Should run into spring.

"Woman of Bronze," Frazee <24th
week). This drama continues to
hold up strongly as predicted
Still getting around
weekly.

"Welcome Stranger," Cohan £ Har-
ris (23d week). Getting a great
play. At $2.50 it is comparatively

(.Continued on page 32.)

age.
week

$1 1,000

of "The De
Luxe Wife" in Paris, was burned
when metal trimmings on her -gown
came in contact with the footlights
and caused a short circuit.

Mottle Williams has >>een award-
id k wrdk*v of $580 an 6)costs against
the Bucherman, an Albany cleaner,
for gowns
gtroyed his

lost when a
establishment.

lire dc~i

Knunctt Corrlgan is to have the
hading role in "Nemesis," a new
Augustus Thomas play, to he pro-
duced by George M.
now is |n progress.

Cohan. Casting

Caruso's cook, who says
tired because .Mrs. Caruso
iil<<' the way he cooked
brains, was awarded g
$770 against the tenor
The tenor will appeal.

he was
did not
calves'

verdict of
this week.

What the dailies scent as a press
agent stunt the cashier at the
RlVOll theatre 'declares was an at-
tempt to hold up the Rivpll the-
atre' box ofllco. A shabby young
man stuck his hand through the
opening In the booth, grabbed $5 in

(Continued on page 24)

a capital dance
several of the
Brady's collies
another nlaylet
Hassell tell each

other stories over the phone, the said
stories being enacted behind them
The second story Is the best and
gives Jenny Dolly a chance.
"A Young Man's Fancy" Is a dain-

ty number with a whimsical main
idea. A Dresden china shepherd
and shepherdess live happily on a
musical box until a dancer appears.
Then the shepherd deserts his love
but after a while returns. This
dainty number is one of the hip:

successes and Josephine Trix scores
heavilv In the principal vocal num-
ber. Coote gets some humor out of
an Interlude with srolf clubs. For-
tunello and Cirillino present what Is

probably the finest knockabout tum-
bling turn- ever seen In London, the
youngster being remarkably clever
"Heirs Kitchen" Introduces the
:,Fete de* Mannequins" and allows
Clifford Morgan to get away with a
good song. "Two Dreamv Eves."
H'den Trix and Josephine Trlx have
"Snap Your Fingers at Care." and
the Dollv Sisters sret a good dance
over. Grare Christie scores In an
episode with Benda masks, a novel-
tv which roused the audience to en-
thusiasm.

"Russia" Is a beautiful spectacle,
with Its quaint dresses, and the
Dolly Sisters, assisted by Earle Les-
lie, crlve fine exhibition of Russian
national dancing.
Helen Trlx and the producer—or

If mav be C. Ti. C.'s showmanship

—

provide the real big thing of the
evening In a number "Rat-tat-a-
tat." Tn this the audience, provided
with tambourines, help out the ar-
tists. It is a nity that this reallv
hrllHant "stunt" was not kept until
the final curtain.

Tn the second half "The Garden of
Dreams*' Is a beautiful Persian
scene, with George Rasely as the
dinger. Miss Christie gives her
dance with a silver bubble In thl*
scene and has much to do with lt«

success. Helen and Tosenh'ne Tr'T
at a piano contribute yet nnotber
SUCCeSS. These two clever ladies :ire

the t»ig personal hit of the entire
production.

Another II F. Maltby p'avlet. "\
Gho«t Storv." shows none of the
''hujiv of the nvin who wrote "The
Potters" and "Th^ Te-nporarv Gen-
tleman " but Baskcomb a« a drunk.
'Trissell as the ghost and Dorothv
Warren as the inebriated one's wife
evtr.iet what humor there is.

The outstanding feature Is the
burlesque "On the 'Alls." It is bur-
'esoue of the best and funn'est tyte.
and the clever neoo'e nlavlns it rise
to pre.it heights The DoHVfl are
delh'bt'u! a^ the s'fttlte clog dancers.
and H s-e'i's principal bov is a
thing of niwT : ',.i,.,i inv. but the rvilm
must go to Raskcomb for his illus-
trated song.
The book and lyrics are by John

Murray Anderson and Augustus
Barratt. With help from many other
people, and August Barratt Is also
responsible for the always tuneful

The latest work of Sacha Gultry
was produced in good «tyle at the
Theatre Edouard yil, under the
management of A. Franck (chair-
man of the Paris directors' union).
It made good and excellent business
is being recorded.

It is the dressing room of tho
star actor on the occasion of the
last performance. The comedian is
comparing notes with two com-
panions, Antoinette and Marguerite.
The former Is his particular friend
and will possibly have to give way
to the latter In the next production.
A college mate Is announced. It

is Maillard, who calls to introduce
his niece Jacqueline, a timid crea-
ture of twenty summers. The girl
is Infatuated with the popular
comedian and the uncle suggests he
should receive her without his
make-up. plainly revealing his ago
of past fifty years.
The actor seems enchanted at the

idea that a young girl should be
really in love with him, and when
Jacqueline is invited to enter, he
goes out of his way to make him-
self agreeable. The girl is more
struck than ever, and when the
actor purposely but off-handed
mentions he is leaving for a rest
but is dining alone the following
day at a restaurant prior to his de-
parture, the Infatuated girl whis-
pers she will meet him there.

In the second act the comedian
has returned to Paris with the girl
who adores him. They have been
away together and she is now in-
stalled In his home. Maillard re-
proaches his old friend for his ac-
tion, but it is to have a clear con-
science.
The comedian reciprocates the af-

fection of his new mistress, but
realizses it is an illusion. The dif-
ference of age will always be an
obstacle in the future. He is suffi-
ciently blind albeit to confide to her
an important role in the next play,
though she is a novice. He con-
siders he can impose the stage-
struck girl on the public.

In the third act, during rehearsals,
she gives proof of sincerity but
lacks talent in spite of the come-
dian's careful prompting and tol-
erance.
The stage Is set as for rehearsals,

and Lucien Gultry conducts tho
show from the auditorium, as dur-
ing a real rehearsal. In the fourth
act, back in the dressing room, after
the premiere. The manager drops
in and hints at the disastrous re-
sults of Jacqueline's acting. It will
be impossible for her to continue
to hold the role. When this is re-
vealed to the would-be actress her
pride is bitterly hurt. She declare*
she must continue or she will quit
the actor. And the comedian, truo
to his art, takes no steps to detain,
her, though his heart is touched at
the abrupt termination of their love
intrigue.
Such is the role played by Lucien

Gultry in his son's piece, and it

suits him well. He is probably the
finest actor in France today.

Kcndrcw.

ADLER'S YIDDISH REVUE.
Buffalo. Feb. 16.

To Jacob P. Adler. throughout his
long and eventful career in the Yid-
dish theatre, it seems always to
have been given to bear the flick* r-
ing torch of progress. For forty
years—forty years this very week—

(Continued on page 18)
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ELDERLY ACTRESS

BURNED TO DEATH

Elizabeth V. Thompson Found

Dead in Her Lonely Cot-

tage at San Bruno.

San Francisco, Feb. 16.

Caught in a fire trap in her cot-

tege at San Bruno, Cal., last week,

Mrs. Elizabeth V. Thompson, an

aged woman formerly well Krx-nVn or

the legitimate stage, was burned to

death. Her charred body was found

huddled inside the cottage near the

front door, which, according to the

police, showed slgns'of having been
vainly tugged and pulled to. .be

(ipened. On the other side of the

door lay the blackened body of a
pet cat.

Jn the early '70s Mrs. Thompson,
as Bessie Darling, was nationally

famous through her part in such
roles as" Lady Macbeth, Juliet,

Queen Kathcrine, and Julia in

"The Hunchback." For the past

seven years she lived alone in the

fc>an Bruno cottage, hiding her pov-
erty and pride from the outside
world and time and again refusing,

charitable aid because of the latter.

Her death came as a blow to her
few remaining acquaintances. The
fire is believed to have started when
she attempted to light an oil heater,

Mrs. Thompson had one daughter,
Marie, who died last year while vis-

iting here. Another daughter is be-
lieved to live in this part of the
state.

YE LIBERTY TO MACARTHUR.
San Francisco, Feb. 16.

When Ye Liberty Playhouse in

Oakland re -opens as a dramatic
stock theatre for a ten or twelve
week season, commencing Sunday,
March 6, the theatre will be known
as The MacArthur, the name of

John J. MaeArthur, proprietor of

the theatre.

The change of name marks the
17th anniversary of the theatre and
is bein„ made because of numerous
errors in printing of the road slrows
unaccustomed to the "Ye" part of

the name.

FRISCO DIVORCES.
San Francisco, F b. 16.

Agnes Johns has been granted a
divorc" from William Abram. Roth
are well known stock players. They
were married in September, 1915.

Harry Ettling. stage manager of

the Hippodrome, secured a divorce

last week from Myrtle Ettling, for-

merly a member of Monte Carter's

company.

Alcarar's Manager Appointed

San Francisco, Feb. 16.

Mrs. Fred Belasco and Mrs.
Mannle Mayer, widows of the late

leasees of the Alcazar, have ap-
pointed Lionel B. Samuels, an asso-

ciate of the house for 14 years, their

representative and manager of the

theatre. Miss Marlon Mnyer,
daughter of Mrs. Mayer, is also as-
sociated in the managtrslp of the

house.
Commencing next month a musi-

cal comedy show will be used for

a week every seventh week at the
house.

Jack Cook at Orpheum, Oakland

San Francisco, Feb. 16.

Jack Cook, East Bay newspaper-
man, was last week reappointed
press representative for the Oak-
land Orpheum. The appointment
was one of the first official moves
of Harry Cornell who returned as
manager of the house after a so-
journ in Salt Lake City. Cook, who
was recently wed, had been giving
his full time to a dally newspaper
during Cornell's absence.

The Edwin H. Flagg Secnic Co.
has completed the redecorating and
installed new seenio equipi.e^t in
Mm Empress Denver Fmpress.
Salt Lake City; Kialto, Phoenix, and
theatres in Bishce, Santa Ana, I<ong
Beach, the Apollo and Anihassador
at Los Angeles, and a new house .it

Ft. Braffg.

COLUMBIA CO. OVERHAULED
Manager of Musical Stock Hat Four

Comedians.

San Francisco. Feb. n;.

The axe fell heavily at the <

lumbia, in Oakland, last week When
Jimniy Rohan, manager and pro-
prietor, gavo his musical comedy
company a general overhauling. He
now has four comedians: Harry
Harrigan. Eddie Gilbert. George
Helm and Charles Yendys; a lead-
ing woman, Doris Cosgrove; a sou-
bret, Gwendolyn Crane; engenue,
V«ma JKnlght; and leariiag.>nutn, i

Davis.
A Jammed house greeted the new

company its first day, a week ago
Sunday. There are ten choristers
in the line and several of the girls

do solos. The house is playing to

an exceptionally large family trade
and has special nights for its pa-
trons.

MORRISONS DIVORCED
San Franc iseo, Feb. 16.

Alhert J. Morrison, member of the

dramatic stock company at the

Maitland was last week granted a
divorce from Mrs. Alta M Morrison,
non -professional, on the grounds of

desertion.
They were married at Aurora, HI.,

in 1913 and separated in this city

in 1913.

MIRIAM WILLS' FREEDOM
San Franc iseo, Feb. 16.

Miriam Wills was granted a
divorce last week at Los Angeles
from Jack Clifford on the grounds
of desertion.

Clifford is here rehearsing a new
act in which he will be assisted by
•Fid" Johnston.

'HOUSE OF JOB" AT COLUMBIA
San Francisco, Feb. 16.

"The House of Job," by Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred A. Hesse, is scheduled
for an initial performai.ee April 1

at the Columbia.
The authors arc r~port< d to be

sponsoring their own piece, Alfred
Hesse was formerly with •'De-

classe."

Ban Berman Married

San" Francisco, Feb. 16.

Ben Berman (Waterson, Berlin &
Snyder staff in San Francisco) was
married last week to Mildred Solo-
mon, non-prefesslonal.

LOEWS CASINO.
San Francisco, Feb. 12.

Because there was too much sing-
ing in the vaudeville part of the
program which bordered on the
musical cdViedy type, this section
was not conducive to best results
in view of the presence of the Will
King company.
"The Love Tangle," billed as a

nautical musical farce, having two
mixed couples, resembles a tabloid
with the chorus eliminated. It was
placed to open, where it did not fare
very well. The dialog exchanged
between the four la along familiar
lines but well handled and the prin-
cipals displayed pleasing voices.
George Devoy and Mae Dayton

with their skit. "At the Station,"
were second. They finished satis-
factorily with the man doing an
eccentric dance accompanied by
Miss Dayton on the concertina.
"Playmates," composed of four
girls and two boys, all juveniles,
made a favorable impression with
their singing and dancing special-
ties. An eccentric danag* by one of

the girls received the most indi-
vidual applause. The youngsters
conclude with singing and fast step-
ping and were accorded quite some
applause.
Fred Swift and Kitty Daley had

the final vaudeville spot. Their
musical offering struck the house
just right and thc.y easily took the
hit of the bill. Swift secures many
laughs with his numerous novelty
instruments and his selections on
the auto horns went over especially

strong. The playing of the con-
cealed instruments on his person
was another outstanding feature of

the act. The King vehicle was
"3>erfect "6," presented in two sets.

and introduced Dorothy Printy in

the Ingenue role, who Was added to

the stock organisation this week.
Miss Fruity is temporarily replac-

ing Clali Btarr (Mrs. Will King).
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OKPHEUM, FRISCO.
San Francisco, Feb. 16.

Elisabeth Price, In "Dove Letters,"
with UattiSOn Jones, headlines an
extraordinarily long program at the
Orpheum this week, there DOlfl

|

nine acts on the bill. Miss lirlce

holds the limelight wifh her clever
impersonations of various types of
girls and her charming singing, but
Jones, with his dancing, and Al
Hockey, at tin* piano, also scored,
The act carries considerable scenery,
but does not create a big stir.

Jack McLallen and Mary Carson.
in fourth position, went big, the
audience seemh ;ly being unable to

get enough of McLallen's humor and
clewr skating BtUflte\ He was re-

called several times.
J. C. Nugent, next to closing, ga\ e

tin? bill prestige with his humorous
talk and finished well up with the
leaders. For an encore he talks on
any two subjects selected by the

audience."
Kenny and Hoi lis, placed sixth to

give the bill much needed pep fol-

lowing the Brloe act. put the house
in good humor and scored the laugh-

ing hit of the bill. Their request for

applause "to make them dance" was
successful and Kenny's burlesque

dance, In which McLallen and others

on the bill appeared, was good for

more laughs.
With mannerisms suggesting

Grace La Rue, Dora Hilton, with

Fred Ahl at the piano, scored a hit

in the second spot. Miss Hilton has

a superior voice.

Percy Oakes and Pamela Delour,

with a dance cycle capably and neat-

I executed, did a swinging dip

splendidly. They drew exceptionally

big applause.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wilde opened

well, their shadowgraphlng getting

a fine hand.
Claude and Fannie Usher, hold-

overs, repeated well, and "Step

Llvelv." with Mildred Rogers, an-

other holdover, closed the bill, gave

the program a strong close.

i

PANTAGES, FKISCO.

San Francisco, Feb. 16.

Pantages has a well-balanced bill

this week, holding well up to the

average all the way.
"The Doll Frolics.", featuring the

MeKinley Sisters, proves a merr>

revue, and tops the bill. The trio

of girls are refreshing in songs and
dances—mostly dances—their Egyp-
tian number being especially well

done. They carry effective settings.

Howard and Ross registered a big

hit next to closing, the juggling and
playing of banjos simultaneously
proving a novelty.
The Four Bellhops closed the bill

in lively shape with their acrobatics.

Redmond and Wells, a mixed
couple, were the laughing strength

of the program with their clever

talk in second spot, Wells scoring

tremendously with his eccentric

dancing. They are good enough for

next to closing.
Baldwin, Jr., Blair and Co.. in

"The Petticoat Man," a bedroom
farce with antiquated situations,

secured some laughs.
The Melnotte Duo opened in fine

style, their souse pantomime, which
precedes their wire stunts, giving

them a good start.

HIP, FRISCO
San Francisco, Feb. 16.

An average bill was well received

by the usual capacity Sunday au-
dience.
Freds Pigs provided a novelty

for the closing position. Cualano
and Marguerite scored the applause

hit of the show, partly through the

accordion playing of the man, al-

though Miss Marguerite's singing

offering went a long way to supple-

ment the interest of the turn. The
girl assists her partner by accom-
panying his selections with her ani-

mated presence, a few steps and
tamborine incidentals.
Brooks. Clinton and Co. offered a

sketch "The Old Minstrel Man,"
which was nicely placed, and got

substantial returns. Ernie Gordon
and Evelyn Dclmar made up a
mixed team with piano and comedy
numbers. The man goes in for

"nut" stuff, but they passed quietly

Their opening number was their

best upplause getter. Material that

would work up from that would
get them over better. Their pres-

ent frame-up, beginning well and
then easing off, Is wrong end first.

Charles Hart and Co. are man and
woman ballroom dancers with mar.
accompanist at the piano. They
have a pretentious "flash" offering

for an opening number and made
good Impression, Josephs,

Alics Gentle Has Ptomaine

San Francisco, Feb. 16.

Aliee Gentle, newly engaged lead

ing woman with the MaeArthur
Players, who open the MaeArthur,
formerly Ye Liberty Playhouse.

Oakland. March I, Is confined to her

apartments In San Francisco with
ptomaine posioning.

Miss Gentle Is mill under contract

to the San Carlo Opera Company
but was unable to appear last week.

FRISCO NOTES.
San Francisco, Feb. 16.

.V. Anthony Baker has succeeded
\\ liter BelasOQ as supervising di-

nt toi of the Belasco Studios, which
prepares and teaches the students
the ail of movie acting.

Frank H. MacQuarrie, formerly
publicity director #of the Allied War
(exposition in Washington, D. C, is

now In charge of the publicity at

the Aleazar.

The Colonial, Stockton, has re-

gumed vaudeville policy, using four
acts from the Bert Levey offices on
Shj.i m m Mondays and Tuesdays,

Manager Douglass, of the Merced
theatre, recently completed there,

has announced the construction of
nnother house in that city for pic-
tin i

I i udc Lewis, former owner of
Neptune In Venice has bought the
lease on the opera house at Hanford
from C. U. Langley. Lewis Will

continue the same combination
policy of road shows, vaudeville and
pictures.

IN PARK.
(Continued from page 2.)

Porto-Ku he's "Les PasSO," whila
joube will make hli debul la class-
ics in June. Le Bargy will prob-
ably return In March, his role not
yet being settled. In April Ibsen's

"LT
n Ennemi du Peuple" will be

taken Into the repertoire.

"Nelly" from the English of Fred
Thompson, adapted by Jacques
Bousquet and Henri Falk. with the
music by Marcel Lattes, Is due at

the Gait'- cart} in February; ""'

Johnnjf Hoinzman, former western
representative for the Bro 'way
Music Corporation, is now assistant
manager ot the Continental Hotel.

A musical version of Prosper
Merlmee's "Colomba, " by Henri
Busser, is to be produced shortly
at Nice, with Mines. Bugg. Charny.
Bayle and M. Conrad.

Mine, M.ilba has passed through
Paris on her way to Monte Carlo
for the winter, where she will give
a few concerts.

Raphael Baratta, according to

the local press, will create a piece
by Maurice Magre at the Apollo in

March. Is this "The Storm"?

Clarabel Fontaine, local r.vorlte,
made her debut as leading woman
With the Mission Co-operative Stock
company at the Valencia theatre in

the .Mission district last week in
the comedy, "Believe Me Xantippe."

After a four-day stay at the Yo
Liberty, Oakland, "Uncle ' "'»m's

Cabin" occupied the highspot at the
Savoy, this city, last week.

Construction of a $60,000 theatre
to be used as a T. & D. hou. ... will
soon commence in Salinas, where a
contract was let last week by Klmer
L. and Charles Brown, of that city,
to Leo J. and Joseph S. Huegg, of
San Francisco. The bullring will
be completed lf>0 days after actual
work starts, according to the con-
tract.

Herman Heller, conductor of the
California theatre orchestra, sus-
tained minor injuries of the face
ami hands last week when the auto-
mobile which he was driving was
struck by another car in the Rich-
mond district. His wile, who ac-
companied him. escaped uninjured,
while tiic people in the other car
were fenced to submit to treatment
at the Emergency Hospital as the
resull Of the accident.

Elwyn Harvey leaves the Alcazar
stock as lending woman ' ucli |,

Her successor has not been named.

Charlotte Dawn, aft^r visiting
here for several weeks, during
which time she appeared In the
revue at Marqunrds' Cafe, has re-
turned to Los Angeles and pit tin ;.

'In search of beauty and improve-
ments'' is the motto of Miss Clair
Stair, ingenue with the Will King
musical comedy company at the
Casino theatre and Incidentally wife
of King, who left for New York city
last week on a two months' jaunt.
Florence Prlnty will assume the
ingenue roles during Miss Starr's
absence.

Negotiations are pending between
John Tait, cafe owner, and H. F.
Moss and other associates, for the
Dreamland Rink property, long
consecrated as a temple of sport
for pugilistic gli»« "a tors. Tait is the
owner of the 1 ..se, and for some
time Moss and his associates have
been dickering for the purchaso of
same. If the lease is secured, the
property will be transformed i ito
a general marketing place.

Willie Pierce is now in charge of
the Fred Fisher local offices.

Ben Bentley, road man left on a
trip via Los Angeles »ast week that
will take him Into Denver.

Bert Pitman, for the past few
years ;, 'i advance man, will repre-
sent the Pert Levey interests in the
Denver office.

Frank Atkins, Marysville the-
atrical manager, is reorganizing his
musical comedy company for a rota-
tion stork in Marysville, Chico and
Orvllle.

Program, Alhambra.—Sarah Bern-
hardt in "Vltratl" (until Feb. 10),

Culpitt, Gardy, Leon Bogee, Boyus
trio, Valesras trio, Mile. Izard,
Wilier d'Ornini, La Bas duo, Betove
(the latter a new musical act of
Michel Levy).

Paris Theatret.—Comedian (Kd-
ouard VII), L'Inconnu (Antolne).
Les Portes Glaives (Thursday des
Champs Klysees); Nelly (Gaits).
Cyrano dc Bergerac (Porte St. Mar-
tin), L'Homme a la Boss (Theatre de
Paris), Mat rone d'Kphese (Benals-
sance), Alios Brisees (Vaudeville),
Le Boi (Varietes), La Bafale (Gym-
nase), Les Conquerants (Antoine).
Le Simoun (Montaigne), les Grog-
nards (Sarah Bernhardt), L'Atlan-
tlde (MarlgnyL Mme. l'Archiduc
(Mogadon. Le Betour (Athenee).
La Nouvelle Idole and repertoire
(Comedle Francalse), Notre Passion
and rep. (Odeon), repertoire at
Opera, Opera Coinique, Lo Minaret
(Cigale), Puce a l'Orellle (Scala).
J'Veux Tromper Ma Femme (I)e-

Jazct), Le Pauvre Sius l'Escalier.
and rep. (Vieux Colombler), Bonhenr
(Arts), Troisieme Bound (Albert I),

Kn l'An 2020 (Chatelet), Bourg-
mestre de Stilmonde, etc. (Moncey).
Femme de Luxe (Michel), Kn/
Femme de Barbe Bleu (Potinlere),
Phi-Phi (Bouffes), Chasseur de
Chez Maxim's < Palais Vtoyal), <e

Scandals de DeauviUe (Capucinesi.
Ceinture de Venus (Apollo), Devant
la Iffort, etc. (Grand • Guignoh.
Marie Gazelle (Marjul). Fruit De-
fendu (Cluny), classical operetta at
Kmplrc, Trianon; revues at Casino
de Paris. Folios Bergere, Ba-Ta-
Clan, Gaite-Bochechouart, Mayol,
Bouffes du Nord, Abri, Balleff' Rus-
sian vaudeville at Theatre Femlna.

George Woods came down from
Heat H*' last week to s»«eine talent
for M*h Bungalow 6aCe ••: the noth*
nil city of which he is the umuso-
meat manager,

Franceses Robeno opened ;it Mar-
(iiiard'h last week.

BEAUTY REVIEW.
(Continued from page 10.)

a chorus finale, the choristers ;n I

on alone for a pattery rhyme saying
the troupe bas done its best, ete..

and they hope the bunch out front

liked the show. "The Beauty Bevue

'

Is One of the leaders on the Ameri-
can wheel this st-ason, if not tin-

actual leader as far as the box of-
fice Is concerned. Not having seen
all of this season's American shown.
the reviewer is not in a position
to say it is the best on the wheel,
but he can truthfully say it Is the
best all round burlesque show ho
has seen outside of the several Col-
umbia summer shows during tin*

past ten years and the leaders os>

that wheel this season, in 25 years.
It's going to be tough for the fel-

lows who have "turkeys" on the
American wheel to follow the
"Beauty Revue" at the Olympic.
The gas houne critics have tasted
blood and they'll be apt to mako
comparisons for the rest of the sea-
son, with the "Beauty Bevue" as
the standard.
Tuesday night was "Amateur

Night" at the Olympic and the house
was packed like a Bronx Express at
6 P. M. It's a rare occasion now
when notables are not on band to

catch the Olympic's: Tuesday ni«ht
"Amateur Show," the guest of honor
Tuesday night being Felix Isman
and a party, who arriving late were
seated in the wings. Bell.

A. C. BLUMENTHAL & CO., Inc.

REALTY BROKERS
SPECIALISTS IN THEATRICAL FINANCING, LEASING AND

• CONSTRUCTION IN THE WEST
58 SUTTER STREET SAN FRANCISCO

SCENERY BY EDWIN H. FLAGG STUDIOS
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INSIDE STUFFr-LEGIT.
(Continued from page 14.)

The device la wing-shaped and is attached to the ceiling in the center
•f the theatre. It successfully absorbs the echo and has been used in

fcig hotels for special concerts.

Numerous Instances have occurred recently In the mid-west—almost
numerous enough to cause suspicion of advice from some source that

reaches all the players, or otherwise indicating a broad coincidence—of

actors who want to quit roadshows and still are unwilling to pay their

own fares back to the starting point and the fares of their successors, as
stipulated in Equity contracts.
In these cases the actors have enforced a system whereby the manage-

ments have been compelled to "fire" them and thus assuming the fans
both ways. This is done by deliberately hostile behavior, such as being
late on the stage on cues, "going up" in lines, dressing sloppily, and the

hundred and one other things »n actor, can do to ruin a performance, yet

which ore not specified in the Equity contract as being grounds for dis-

missal without fares. When the management gives notice, the manage-
ment must pay fares. So, instead of giving notice these underhanded
and unprofessional individuals force themselves into being given notice.

the

\

The New York Evening World, per its Sophie I.oeb, has been conducting
a campaign against ticket speculating, carrying it to the point where
the notice below is published as an advertisement in the programs of

New York legit theatres:

Do You Pay Big Prices for Theatre Ticket*?
l)o you want moderate priced theatre tickets?

Will you help to get them by being public spirited?

If you will, it can be done—quickly.

1 low ?

1. Refuse to buy tickets from speculators or an.\bod\ who
charges more than 50 cents above box -office price.

2. Look at Hie back of your ticket.

If the exact price you have paid is not stamped thereon, to-

gether with the name of the seller of your ticket, retain seat-

Mtubs and notify William 11. Edwards. Collector of Internal Reve-
nue, Custom House. SOPHIA IRENE LOEB, Chairman,

Public Spirited Citizens' Committee, Evening World.

Critics of the Yiddish drama have often complained of the difficulty of

educating the Jewish theatregoer to an appreciation of anything except

the ordinary melodramatic clap-trap. What the Yiddish producer is up
against is well illustrated by an incident surrounding the recent engage-
ment of Jacob P. Adler in Buffalo. The Adler performance this season
is in the form of a vaudeville revue and entirely baffled the old line of

Yiddish patrons.

Tn the skit, "The Tragedy of the Comedy." by Ossip Dimow, Adler,

playing the part of a broken old actor, is given some lines apropos of the
ingratitude of the public. He complains that here he is, a broken-down
old man, without a penny, although he has made fortunes for managers,
that the local managers pass' bad checks on the unsuspecting actor; that

the actor is always the under dog, mistreated and preyed upon by those
who exploit him.
The day after the performance the local Yiddish manager was besieged

by irate Hebrews demanding to know what Adler meant by the lines.

Had there been a fight? Had he (the manager) given the actor bad
checks? What did he mean by cheating the old man? For shame to

mistreat such an actor as "Mr." Adler! The local manager tore his hair

and explained as best he could that the larger share of the receipts had
gone to the company, but the questioner^ shook their heads suspiciously

but could not be convinced.
"It's no use," observed the local manager, "in Yiddirh the they ne a

•pade is always just a spade."

The oldster and the youngster were at it again.

"So you never knew that Nat Goodwin once seriously took "a shot a I

Hamlet and Eddie Foy at Cassius?"
The youngster admitted the impeachment.
"Nat had come to New York from his home town. Boston, where he

had made a hit in a monologue and imitation act. Rosy checked, blond.

ambitious, he got backing for a Shakespearean tryout. He'd been imi-

tating Edwin Booth among other celebrities. He put Hamlet on at

Niblo's Garden, a long since razed theatre at Broadway and Prince
street. The town turned out. The theatre of America was even then a
pretty young thing. The play proceeded with the audience interested,

until Goodwin came to the soliloquoy.

"Among the theatrical critics of th£t day was 'Pegleg' Thompson, a

nrwspaper celebrity. Thompson had one wooden leg. He'd los. a leg

in the Civil War. Thompson was an ardent Booth admirer, and regarded
anyone's entry into the Shakespeare held who was not mellow and a

scholar as a sacrilege. Goodwin got pretty well down into the Hamlet
monolog, keeping in mind all the time the reverence in which Booth
was held, and striving to capture the Booth melancholy and tenderness.

But youth would be served. Nat's voice was a youngster's voice, a voice

that would be gay despite the actor.

"'Pegleg' pulled himself to his one real and one artificial stump as Nat
got to 'when we have .shuffled off this mortal coil.' Rushing his way
to the aisle, and standing facing Goodwin on the stage, the critic shouted.

the while shaking a crutch at the astonished actor: Not a damned hit

like it!'

"And, forthwith, he strode with a reverberating stomp! stomp' stomp!
up the aisle and out of the theatre."

LEGIT. REVIEWS.
(Continued from page 16)

this rugged old warrior Has been the
standard bearer of the Yiddish
stage, has played unfalteringly the
thankless role of the pioneer, and
which ever way he has turned has
lifted with him 1> his own heights
the medium o( his great art. His
is a proud record, one that the lead-
er in any walk of life might well
envy, for he has stood from the very
first for all that is best in the verit-

able jungle of vulgarities and
inanities known as the Jewish
stage. And now—at what must be
almost the close of his long string

of memorable triumphH he emerges
once more from the ranks as the
standard bearer, this time for the
first time in the anamls of Yiddish
theatricals, lifting the institution of

Jewish vaudeville out of the
slough of its mediocre despond,
lending a dignifying pace to this

uncertain type of entertainment,
and giving to the Yiddish theatre
what is perhaps its first real revue
in the accepted Broadway sense of
the term.
Nor an this be ranked as any

mean achievement; the way of the
pioneer is hard—his work the work
of courage. To the many trained in

the ways of Ghetto music halls,

this latest "concert" will have but
passing appeal. But to those who
have witnessed the strides of the
Yiddish stage from melodramatic
clap traps to the threshold of a
distinctive institution and art. this
new adventure in the field of revues
will be doubly significant.
For som i weeks the Adler-Thom-

ashevsky combination has been
playing through the East and Mid-
dle We. t to capacity houses, ap-
parently shaping up for its New
York presentation which is to take
place shortly. Sunday night at the
Majestic an overflow house, made up
of Jews, gathered from a radius
of a hundred miles about Buffalo
came to pay homage to the name of
Adler. What they saw was the shell
of an old man electrified by the lire

of his own genius, still touched with
the superb poise and artistry of old.

in intermittent flashes glimpses of
the glory and grandeur which have
made him the idol of his people.
The story of the revue which is

by Ossip Dymow is inconsequential.
The curtain rises on an actors' club
in New York revealing a manager
and composer arranging a produc-
tion for Adler and Thomashevsky.
The dialog is wickedly crisp and
poignant. They must have a cheap
production, costs are high, and they
finally agree to commission Dymow
to write a skit for the occasion. If
must be a two-act sketch and he
should be able to write it in ten
minutes. Impossible, says the play-
wright". A four act play in ten min-
utes,, that would be easy, but a two-
act skit in that time—impossible.
The terms ate finally agreed on and
the playwright goes off to work.
There follows a number of vaude-

ville turns including several SSCnes
by Mme. Bessie Thomashevsky
from her recent; successes notably
'Jennie Runs for Mayor," some
vocal selection by Karena Post, and
a 'cello solo by Joseph Cherniafsky.
The last two named, who cone here

after notable triumphs in Russia, are
artists of unusual attainments and
compare favorably with any concert
performers heard here. Miss Post
has a voice of amazing flexibility

combined with a rare dramatic
sense. Mr. Cherniafsky, who plays
with excellent feeling and tone drew
repeated encores from an enthusias-
tic audience.
Adler himself does not appear un-

til late, playing only in the Dymow
skit called "The Tragedy of the
Comedy." The scene is laid back-
stage. Adler appears as a broken
down old actor escorted to his dress-
ing room by a canny Irish Janitor
who is given some bitingly cynical
lines. The old man muses on the
fickleness of an ungrateful public
which is about to forget him after
forty years in ihe service. The out-
break of spontaneous applause
which followed these lines, bore liv-
ing testimony to the falsity of the
occupation. As he muses thus, Miss
Thomashevsky dressed as a
char-woman comes flown the aisle,
incantir.g a Hebrew chant. She as-
cends to the stage where she recog-
nizes the old man. She reminds him
of his past triumphs. In a trance,
he reviews his past successes, giv-
ing short scenes from his most fa-
mous roles. The flashes, aided by
excellent lighting effects are ex-
tremely effective and furnish the
actor an admirable opportunity ofr
the display of his art.
The performers end with a "dress"

scene In which all of the company
appear. The performance runs
smoothly and was over at 10.45. an
unusual achievement for a Yiddish
road attraction. Among the old
timers there was some grumbling
that the show did not have enough
of Adler, but the large majority,
realizing something of the difficul-
ties which the star has surmounted
In his present appearance, and the
unquestioned strides which Jewish
vaudeville has taken thereby, left
the theatre satisfied in the knowl-
edge of having witnesses some-
thing new and ur.i(|ue in Yiddish
theatricals. Burton.

DULCY.
William Parker (Jregorv Kelly
Knery . . . . Harry I.illrord
<>oiMon Smith j,,hn Weatley
i cm Sterrett Kliiott Nugent
Dukinea Lynn Fontanne
Schuyler Van Dyck Gilbert Douglas
C. Koxer Korbe* Wallia Tlark
Mrs. Forbes Constance PolIJ.^wier
Angela Forbf« Norma I.ee
ViiM-ent Lea eh Howard Lindsay
B'.air l'aU<M son George Alison

Friday, February 18, 1W1

Indianapolis, Feb. 16.

Dulcy, a three act comedy by
Oeorge S. Kaufman and Marc Con-
nelly, advertised "With a bow to
Franklin P. Adams," was given a
premiere at English's Monday night
and continued through t the week,
preliminary to moving to the Oort,
Chicago, for an indefinite stay next
week. It is a nervous show, staged
by Howard Lindsay, under the di-
rection of Cteorge C. Tyler and H.
II. Frazee. and managed by Wil-
bur H. Williams. Bynn Fontaine
and Gregory Kelly got the head-
lines here, but it is understood that
Kelly will remain with the piece
only until early in the ^summer,

a woman's looks. Also
be dressy, were worn.

a black dress aid a whi'e one. not. supposed to

then. William
had engaged a

Morris,
theatre

•And the Eddie Foy stab at Shake?"
"It happened in Chicago. Eddie wasn't known

a player with an ambition to play Mark Anthony,
for a Shakespearean engagement. The company Included John D. Gilbert

as Caesar and Foy as Cassiua. The company had been rehearsing three
w&ks, and came the opening, which was a matinee. The house was
crowded. The play proceeded, with the audience accepting the sup-
porting players for what they were trying to do. The interest, of course,

was in Morris's performance. Morris, yet to appear. Along comes the
forum scene, with (lilbert, temperamentally u comedian, getting away
with it, as the noblest Roman of them all. and Foy getting by nicely.

Then comes the sticking sccn«\ with Caesar crumpling up after the

stabbing, and motionless. Then Morris*! cue, mid on he starts. Some-
thing went wrong with the lights for an instant. But it was the instant

when the star was striding toward the body for his piece de resistance.

But in the half li^ht Morris stepped down hard on Gilbert's tummy.
The chad Caesar, \\; :: Gilbert/a funny mug, doubled up like a jacknite,

facing the audience.
"That waa plenty. The ghow went no farther, nor did the engagement."

James "Mail" Sennetl
office, have a new play

ihotily, ii is rumored.

and George "Lefty" Miller, of the

entitled Free Love*' which thev
A. II. Woods
*iii produce

AMONG THE WOMEN.
(Continued from page it.)

tafe child. The one enjoyable character is Louhie Closaer Hale. Not

one of her lines must be mis.se<|. It Waa a pity she didn't have more.

The action takes place In a small town, so the women w» rn't dreaay.

Miss Calhoun wore a batiste eyelet robe over greetl satin. A tan tailored

suit waa worn with a pink jumper. The hat was a severely shaped

•mall brimmed sailor, most unbecoming. An organdie dress was messy.

Miss McComaa, in a one-piece red cloth dress, was, indeed, a different

person than the kitchen trudge, showing what little it takes to change

Gertrude Hoffmann was warmly welcomed at the Palace Monday, doing
he old well set-up act with a couple of changes. Her Leon Krrol imita-
tion is likely to come out, owing to its length. It was a clever bit never-
theless.

The white peacock is still the handsomest on any stage, if not the
gandiest. As Petrova Miss Hoffmann was splendid, in a white satin
gown with every line accentuated.
And what Max Hoffman did to that Palace orchestra!
"The Eyes of Buddah." a production act laid inr Japan, had wide scope

for colorful dressing. A ehorua of eight girls wore two seta of kimonas
of costly materials. A third change were trouser-like, in reversible black
and white. Ruth Hale, a specialty dancer in the production, wore two
very good-looking mandarin costumes.
An unpleasant incident occurred when one of the mandarin coats slipped

off her shoulders. This must have been the fault of the dressmaker.
Sallie Kieth. a principal, wore a good-looking £old kiraona, with its

long sleeves of chiffon ending in long tassels.
The woman in Howard's spectacle is getting too heavy for soubret

clothea. Her dress of brown velvet was trimmed in blue satin. A cape
hung at the back, and there was much gold fringe in trimming.
Viola May (with Nat. Nazarro, Jr.), in a peach-colored dress trimmed

with blue, has legs like Harry Lauder. She did some back kicking that
had the shine taken off by Ruth Hale's remarkable work. Miss May
changed to a very short frock of yellow satin with black edging.
Minnie Allen (with Billy Montgomery) must have been contemplating

burlesque when she ordered her present wardrobe. All right at the
Columbia, but all wrong at the Palate. A silver and brilliant dress had
a blue sash. With it was worn a jet toque with numerous feathers of -11

shades. Her stockings were those horrible open net. A long Jet dress
was lined in henna color, which clashed with a flame paradise on
other jet toque.

Resista, In an ordinary pink dreaS) was inn educed I

irredescent tight -fitting gown with a flowing piece of
tached to one shoulder.

when he retunrs to English's with
his own stock company for tha
aummer season.
Dulcy went over nicely here, but

whether it waa because of Gregory
Kelly's local popularity or the worth
of the production remains to ba
determined when a Chicago audi*
ence gets hold of it; rather when
it gets hold of a Chicago audience,
for it took hold of the first nighters
here and shook the dickens out of
them. Not that they shook with
laughter—they shook with nervous
apprehension over what kind of a
situation Dulcy was going to get her
hushand. Gordon Smith, into and
out of next. The authors got the
Smiths and the others, all guests at
the Smiths' house party, into and
out of at least a dozen tight places,
all by the turn of a hand or tin-
arch of an eyebrow so sudden and
unexpected that the audience con-
tinued to gasp, not from mirth but
from sheer surprise.

It is not by any means the kind
of thing calculated to rest a tired
business man, but certainly the
authors never intended it to be.
The characters are well cast, par-

ticularly Lynn Fontanne as Dulcy,
Mr. Kelly as Willie, Dulcy's brother,
and Wallis Clark as C. Roger
Forbes. The show is well mounted,
with but one set—the Smith living
room—throughout. .

;

The Smiths live near New York
City. Smith wants to effect a mer-
ger of his jewelry manufacturing
company with that of C. Roger
Forbes. He invites Fr.rbos, his wife,
and daughter Angc 4 down for a
week end. Dulcy, to surprise her
husband and hoping to help him by
making the party gayer, invvites
Schuyler Van Dyck, thought to be
a millionaire musician but later dis-
covvered to be suffering from hal-
lucinations to this effect, and Yin-
cent Leach, a "scenarist."
Tom Sterrett, advertising engi-

neer handling the Forbes account,
comes down to talk business with
the old man, which is what Forbes
had hoped to do with Smith, until
Dulcy took charge of the party.
Dulcy is utterly devoid of a tense

of the appropriate and, stumbles
through three acts making every-
body desperately uncomfortable.
where she intended to make every-
body happy.

It was very noticeable that the
audience shared the discomfort of
Dulcy's husband, who .aw his plans
for the merger shot into four mil-
lion atoms, revived by DulcyV
blunders and then scattered again
by another. Willie Barker sits
around and says funny things shout
and to the folks, and apparently has
no place in the scheme of things
until -well toward the end of the
second act, when he helps Angela
elope with the "scenarist."' to the
horror of her father, who hates any-
thing connected with the films.
That apparently is the last of Wil-
lie until after Dulcy has completely
wrecked the peace and comfort of
everybody on. off and in front of
the stage. He comes sauntering
back with Angela and the announce-
ment that he left the "scenarist"
somewhere on the road and mar-
ried Angela himself. Being rela-
tives by mariage, Smith and Forbes
go on with the merger and Dulcy
takes credit for the whole affair
because she introduced Willie and
Angela.
The minor threads carry Yan

Dyck through a flirtation with Mrs.
Forbes which adds to Mr. Forbes"
discomfort and gets Henry, the Bur- .

ler. unjustly acused of stealing An-
gela's necklace. Blair Baterson
calls in time to announce that Van
Dyck is mentally unbalanced
carry him off. Tom Sterrett
pushed around to nowhere in
ticular.
Miss Fontanne and Mr Kelly

a dozen curtail calls.

and
gets
par*

LvuL

ROBIN HOOD.

an

; a woman in nn
•mm Ne maline at-

Rohert of Huntington.
Sheriff of Nottingham
Hir ttuy of Glsborne..
Little John
Will 8car)et
Allan-a-Duke.
Friar Tuck...
Lady Marian Kiluwate;
Dam»» Durdm
Annabel

- • * • •

...Humblrd Duff*
...i la! Ian Moa:>n

Jaxon Mean
.....iHmfl! H'PM'IH
, ...tteorge Shlelda
..Mildred Rodger*
.John MarHweenr?
. . .< lara Campbell
... .Sylvia Thorna
. .Joe 1 .••:.! a How*

FRILLSAND FASHIONS
(Continued from page 7.)

of jada green chiffon with its little bunches of bugle fringe dotted here
and there, which also served as a trimming for the deeply scalloped hem.
Besting cosily on one shoulder was a huge bird of yellow paradise, but
why does Miss Hudson don the bat for her number?
William Bock is doing the same act as last year, with the same

dresses, which look it. The one to *how the least effect of age was of
dull silver cloth, with the huge bustle of chartreuse net.
William Kent has a dainty miss in his skit, who wore a very full dress

of black taffeta that bad rows of piped cording round the skirt, with an
opening down the front showing a panel of cream lace. She carried on
her arm one of those good looking padded coats.
Frank Hurst wore a auit of check (hat gave one the idea KJfl tailor

might be in Omah the Tent Maker.
•

Baltimore, Feb. 16.
Ralph Dunbar is presenting a re»

vival of DeKoven's operetta, "Robin
Hood," at the Academy this week.
A large crowd opening night enthu-
siastically greeted the favorite play
of 30 years ago. The over-sophisti-
cated creatures of (his ja/.y. era of
musical evolution are rather in-
clined to sniff derisively at the ro-
mantic ditties of the past genera-
tion. And yet one of these old plays
will bob up once in a while and
plague the devotees of shimmy

-

shaking, asthmatic syncopation und
cuticle exposure with a successful
run. The offering Monday was well
sung, well played and pleasingly
staged.

Whether he be music lover, one
who would laugh or one who like*
to sec shapely limb and lightly
tripping toe, the theatre-goer scarce-
ly fails to enjoy this revival. The
story of the "honest" outlaw who
robs only the rich and who finally
foils the Sheriff of Nottingham and
comes into his earldom and his fair

lady's hand is presented with a cast
of distinction and one which de-
serves far wider heralding than it

received here. Among favorites
who have played here before are
James Stevens, who played "Mar-
cel" with fine swagger with the
Aborna several years ago, and

(Continued on page l»)
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CABARETS

Paul Salvin has acquired the

Hoffman Armi Inn, on the Morris

Road, and will Immediately begin

to renovate for the coming hot

weather. The road house is situ-

ated near Lynbrook, L. 1. Al

Saunders took it over for a season.

It will be in direct opposition to

Blossom Heath situated about a

mile farther down the road.

Salvin will redecorate the "Arms"
and is planning to install a "name"
combination that .will furnish the

dance music. Art Hickman's band
is mentioned as a possibility. If

the orchestra from the coast is not

available the assignment will prob-

ably fall to Whlteman's ten who now
inhabit the Palais Royal nightly. Mr.

Salvin's intention is to conduct it

upon an exclusive plane for a sum-
mer resort.

Frank Badkei-, Neuman Fier, Ceo.
Napoleon, Ralph Dexter and Herman
Bergen. A chorus of twelve in-
cludes Betty Britton, Mabel Her-
bert, Agnes Grogan, Emma Allen,
Emily Stanton, Margie Brady, Caro-
lyn Nelson, Edna Scanlon Dolly
Ford,; Lillian Melvin, Adel Francis,
Irene McRae.

Addison Fowltr and Florenz Ta-
mara. dancers, formerly at the New
Kenmore, Albany, are now ai the
Blue Bird Cafe, Montreal.

Paul Salvin, in addition to having
acquired the Hoffman Arms Inn, on
Long Island, has ulso taken over the
Mamaroneck Inn on the Boston post

road. It appears as ii Salvin were i

about to establish a chain of road-
houses extending over Long Island,

the Boston thoroughfare and up
along the Hudson on the Albany
trail as well, ii lie can connect in

that direction.

fer for the Chateau

Mrs. Katherine C. Newman, pro-

prietor of the famous Newman
House at Saratoga Lake, died in an
Albany, N. Y., hospital Feb. 13 from
the effects of an operation. Mrs.
Xeuman has been running the hotel
since the death of her husband a
few years ago.

The new Healy's ballroom, in

place of the Golden Glades, will

open Feb. 26 with the present ice
and carpet show there dosing this
Sunday night. The Healy ballroom
will have an orchestra presided over
by A. Baldwin Sloane, with AI <*o-

lumbo as concert-meister of it. Mr.

Salvin made an of-
i

S,oane am} H>t 'len Hardwirk. at

Laurie r City ' Present prima donna of the Healy

Island,
present

It was turned
proprietors.

down by the i

show, may give special dam es in

the ballroom.
I

Al Sanders is suing Reisenweber's
and the Hotel Shelburne corpora-
tion, alleging breach of contract.
His attorney is Leon Lasky. San-
ders asks damages to 1*2,500, salary
at the rate of $100 weekly. It is al-

leged the defendants asked Sanders
to act as manager of the revue pre-
sented at the Shelburne last sum r

mer. At the time he was rehears-
ing with Jean Bedinl's "Twinkle
Toes," and secured a release to ac-
cept the Relsenweber offer.* The
agreement was to extend 40 weeks,
Sanders to continue as manager of

the floor show at Reisenweber's
after the Shelburne revue was taken
off. Sanders says he was informed
there would be no revue at Helsen-
weber's, but it appears the man-
agement changed its mind, the show
being put on, but without Sanders
engaged. The contract wa. oral.

Ziegfeld's Midnight Frolic was an-
nounced as a new show for Wednes-
day night of last week, with a press

^performance given. The reviewers
had been on the roof the evening
before to witness the new produc-
tion of Ziegfeld's "Nine O'clock."

All they found new In the midnight
show the night following were num-
bers and people out of the first per-

formance, those doing two shows
that night instead of one. The first

half of the midnight show was al-

most entirely made up from the pre-

vious performance, leaving nothing
really new in the last -show.
It", is probable Ziegfeld intends to

put on a new midnight show when
he returns from Florida.

Eddie Sheehan, at Shan!* y's for
over six years, has left there to ac-
cept a position with .the Lacka-
wanna office at Ringhamteui, N. Y.
Sheehan formed the Shanley Trio
in the restaurant, sometimes a
quartet, and the singing group with
Eddie at the head were a fixture of
the Shanley cabaret almo.-t since it

opened. Eddie also ran the cabaret,
in the restaurant, acting as stage

j
manager for it. He has been a very
popular boy in the restaurant and
among cabarets of New York. An-
other of the Shanley favorites of
seasons back. Bill Ha nicy, the red
head, left the restaurant list of en-
tertainers to become an attorney in
Hoboken. Although Bill picked Ho-
l>oken because it is his home town,
he has been a big hit as a lawyer, is

strong politically and just as well
liked at home as he was on Broad-
way. Eddie Sheehan will probably
equal that record in Binghamton.

Blossom Heath, Long Island, is

scheduled to reopen about April 1

under the direction of the Susskinds,

who aave been operating it. The
place is being redecorated. Saranoff,

the violinist, will Organize a band cf

seven pieces ho will lead to furnish

the dance music for the resort.

The restaurants and dance palaces

got the "works" again Monday night

when they were forced to shut up
tight at 1:30 on that particular

evening; Since the warning, that

went the rounds about two Of three
weeks ago, carrying tho order of no
music utter one o'clock and every-
body out by two, some of the places

have continued to cheat though not
as brazenly as before. How long
this last edict will hold good is a

question -Ii. it only the Insiders can
answer though it's more than likely

it won't hold up for any extended
period of time. Not with the fire

water at $33 u quart.

LEGIT. REVIEWS.
(Continued from page 18)

George Shields, one of that com-
pany's finest "Mephistos."
The advent of a chorus and set

of principals whose singing was all
that could be desired, who are ef-
fective in comedy and who boast in
addition good looks, is so novel that
it seems almost too good to be true.
Of the entire cast the most fas-

cinating was Clara Campbell, who
plays Maid Marian. She plays high
comedy with \rerve and snap,
achieving brilliant effect, and in the
more romantic passages her intui-
tion seems unerring. Her singing
is acceptable but her main appeal
is to the eye and she misses no
opportunity to play up to it. Hum-
bird Duffy, playing the title role,
besides possessing a fine tenor voice
shows considerable ability as an
actor.
The play should draw well during

its stay here and received very fav-
orable notices in the dailies, one
review concluding With "Don't miss
'Robin Hood' if you enjoy what is

really worth while in the theatre.
One act of it is worth all the 'in-
anities of 1921' that come our way.
Such lilting music is not written
once in 20 years; much of the old-
fashioned humor ran be forgivven
fof the sake of the deathless tunes."

O'Toolr.

The Mouhn Rouge, l*cneath the

Palais Royal, is preparing a new
floor show that will get under way
about March r». Rehearsal started

Monday. The downstairs establish-
nifiii generally carries a cas) o<

u> or 2i* entertainers though it is

not Known Just how many will be
Included In the forthcoming revue.

-

Charles Cornell's new reV-iie en-
titled "Hello I'.'t i'

" w ill op. i at

liiiiy fJallagher's, r • . ifraj Harden,
tonight (Friday). The cast Includes
efr, and Mrs Weber, rjthcl Arnold,
Al Wave-r. ,!irk, Phillips, Celtic

HfVyer, A:.- »',. M argules. Al WOn*
**\ Bert Wurly, Leonard Chick,
iMn.i i.c.\ Buster PHt utile Frances
Collins, Ctracla [*a!ma, June Carter,

THE ROSE GIRL.
Filipsrd, (>vr*"r Pavbl Amlratl.i
KI«'Ur<-l t<\ h Flower <nrl . Marjorle (Jafunn
Mme. Dottay, a Wtait»i> Pavlstesne,

May Holey
Filtpe T'li' >.t, ManngT for Polncter,

l,td Fr<"l Hille>>rr»n<1

Count Henri De Qulee.... Btawart Balrd
Adelle La Klamme. . . .Marcetla Bwanaon
J^aniiP! I>u Verne Beatrice Swansea
Ambrose l.ollypnp ,a \VouM-H<-

FiriM in i-t Sh'p Camp
Oswald Petilbone, lii» Partner,

I,--»lis Sin. .in

',!'•! -.*.. I ;. i
'1 •-{» 2. a. :*-'h". N • >) -v

nf ih<- Count • harlei Pari- ell

Mignon r.atour, th" Itoar lltrl,

M.ii> i Wtthoa
Nariine Bank off, ih-» Cnunt'i Fiance*?,
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This show v. 'is booked »or Broad-
way dehul last Fall. It was A»i-

Fclm Co.t/i.s r.rst production try on
his own. ins further Interest being
the con*t>0 ,i • ,*f tl:<' score. Some-
thing went wrong wiih arrange-
ments, The piece w.is temporarily
closed to fix :ho hoe!:. The 1'quity

said it was all I iixht aiul then Bald
it wasn't. The answer was that

"The Hose Girl" was taken off. Sev-
eral play or pay contractu may
have ligund in tiie buying in of the
pieee offered at Ihe new Amuassa*
dor Fen. 10. It was the dual pre-

miere of show and theatre and under
the direction of Lee Shubert.
The lighting up of the Ambassa-

dor was attendant with much in-
terest. It is one of the first of a
string of new Shubert theatres
planned and building in the upper
40's west of Broadway. The con-
struction plan of the house is tri-

angular, giving it width over the
ordinary building lines. Whether
added seating capacity was gained
appears to be a question, but the
house looked unusually large on the
lower floor. The exterior in brown
brick la not Imposing. The interior,
therefore, was more an artistic sur-
prise. It is done in gold and marble,
giving it an imposing atmosphere of
richness well attuned to Its name.
The marble is that purchased from
the Knickerbocker hole!, the lob-
bies of which it decorated (the hotel
is now being converted into an of-
fice building). Persons seated In

the balcony complained the rail was
in line with their vision. There
were no backs to some of the bal-
cony seats. The house was rushed
to completion and was opened after
two postponements. Perfection in

ftnal arrangements could not have
been expected.

Dr. Goetll and William Carey
Duncan wrote "The Kose Girl.*

1

"The Royal Vagabond" is also their

work. That show was pul on by
Cohan and Harris two seasons ago.
Reports from out of town were that

it was just an operetta. Then
Ccorge M. Cohan started working
on the play, and stories earn* Moat-
ing to Broadway that he had made
an admirable job of satirizing the

"Vagabond*" Th» piece arrived
hero and w;m billed as "Cohani/.'d"
and il registered from the jump
The same strain of humor could

well be absorbed by "The Hose
Hirl." With such a quality the

ChaiteeS of the new show would be
much enhanced. It Is bright enough
and pretty, but something of inter-

est and punch were regarded neces-
sary by Mr. Shubert, following the
second debut out of town, in Atlan-
tic. City recently. At the time
Charles Purcell was the only tea -

tared name. he. by the wav. being
new to the piece. Lydia L,opoko\a.
the Russian danseuse. was added.
For her a special "Pallet des Per-
fumes" was interpolated, staged by
Michel Fokine. This gave the bill-

ing three names instead of one.

The Lopokova ballet came at the
opening of the second act, set in the
silken interior of a Parisian per-
fume shop. Rlghteen girls of the
ballet aided, in groups of six. Two
groups were elevated to the stage
via a large trap door, with no at-

tempt to mark it, and one group
was lowered the same way at the
conclusion. It was Interesting
enough, tho Fokine name meaning
as much as anything else to the

number. The Swanson Sisters, lale

of "Florodora," were in the ballet.

They also had bits in the show.

Another barefoot dancer, how-
ever, drew the attention of the first

nighters in the first act. Hose
Rolando by name. Park skinned
lithely muscular, exceptlonallv
graceful, glossy-haired. She novellv
entranced, dressed gaudily byt very
sparsely. The show of bare sum
was ever apparent. She frisked

about the stage fascinatingly while

a male quartet, sang "Wondrous
Midnight Bye*." This new dancing
peach exited as novclly as she came
on. Knwrapped in a silken thing
she was quickly lifted on the up-
stretched arms of the four singers
who marched off with her. But the
audience wanted more of Miss Ro-
lando. The show went on but the

applause continued and she was
called out three or four times, stop-
ping the performance. She did that,

too. when the show was out of town,
with little credit given.

Since the original try-out at b-ast

half the cast has been replaced.

Mabel Withee is still in the title

role, and she looks better as an in-

genue than any of her appearances
to date. Coupled with Purcell in

several numbers she was sweet all

the way. Miss Withee's voire still

is tremulous but it shows consider-
able improvement. Louis Simon is

also retained. His role is not meaty.

Fred Hillebrand Is one of the new
members, replacing Roy Alwell. He
is teamed with Marjorie Cateson
and the puir coupled well, being
used dually more than the others.

"When Our Sundays are Blue" was
liked more for its dancing by the
couple than tin? melody. Miss (late-

son was best with "When That
Somebody Comes," a pretty tune,
which at its conclusion brought oift

the hat-box si/.e Alete. a toe danc-
ing confection. Hillebrand with
"isn't that good" humorous sayings
was amusing. He took the Jumps
with My New Jersey Home" partly
in duel with Miss Qateaon and won
a hit. The nufuUel uixiUdRMBty kids
the outdoor advertising idea. An
eccentric dance by Hillebrand re-

sulted in his big applause inning.

May Boley, Zoe Barneti and
Stewart Balrd, all new to the cast,

had an excellent chance with Hille-

brand in the first act with'. "Flirta-

tion Quartette" and the number
went for a series of encores. Miss
Boley'a stunts, aided by Hillebrand,
caught the house. Balrd was best

in ;i v i'v pretty number, "May and
September," sung \ ith Miss Withee.
Miss barnett was late with •'lin-

gerie." She handled a dialect very
well, as Nadine Russian, lover of
the Comte (Balrd). Her costumes.
however they may have been given
an original touch, wr (> not pretty.

Purcell had one number alone
and two with Miss Withee. To-

(Continued on page j:t»

OBITUARY
FRED B. HENDERSON

Fred B. Henderson, one of the
executive** of the Orpheum Circuit

and for ten years head of the Chi-
cago office, and also the proprietor
of Henderson's theatre, restaurant
and dance ball at Coney Island, died
Feb. 9 of he-art disease. He wan
stricken on the golf links at a club
outside I .os Angeles and died almost
immediately. He was 52 years old

and a native of Wurtzboro, N. Y.
Mr. Henderson had been in the

show business since boyhood. Ids

father having established his fa-

ta LOVING MEMORY
OF

MY DEAR MOTHER
ELLA JANIFER BEAUMONT
WHO P4S&KD AWAY IT.tMtrAUY t2tU. {t»2t

Ifcr loir and devotion as a
molhrr unit pal irill always liir

in mij vtentortj.

— : MAY HER SOUL REST IN PEACE :-

JOHN HENRY BEAUMONT

mous amusement resort and dining
place 40 yen rs ago.

in addition to managing his own
business. Mr. Henderson wan presi-

dent of tho first board of the Coney
Is! in. I Bank and, as head of the

Orpheum Circuit in the west, pur-
chased numerous sites and super-
vised the construction of many tlfe-

atres now owned by the circuit.

lie was twice married, and is sur-
vived by«his s' cond wife and three
children, also his mother and two
iiatera.

through his 'Cowboy Minstrels"
with which he appeared. For t e

past several seasons he produced
and managed acts. Last spring th<

deceased went to Italy for voi* ••

culture, planning to debut on the
operatic stage. K-tuining here in

September rather suddenly, it wus
noted his voice had turned bass.
Knowing then of his atllicllon, he
immediately went West.

DAN MORRIS
Dan Morris, a player and amuse-

in; nt promoter for fifty- !lvo yenrs.
died in his New York home. 111
West 50th street, Feb. 7. 74 years-

old. He first appeared at the eld
444 Ilowery. New York. He ap-
peared in what lie called his "~ *i-

orama o* Ireland" for thirty years
all over America and be itme fan t

as "Barney the Culde." He starred
In "Sheik Agah" and other Iri^h

playi and last appeared w'th Fisk
O'Hara.
He leaves a wife and two snns,

kn.iwn on the i t:tge as Gtts Mortr- *r
and Maurice Darcy.

MARY EMERSON.
Nellie Louise Ytnuman, known on

the stage as Mary Kmerson, of the
road company of "Fust I Wesb,"
died at St. Luke's Hospital. Ftica,
N. Y.. Feb. 11. from pneumonia. The
body was taken to New York for

IN FOND REMEMBRANCE

of my brother

JAMES G. HUNEKER.
James Gibbon* Huneker, musical

and art critic of the N, Y. World
and author of numerous works deal-

ing with music and musicians, died

of pneumonia Feb. 10, after only a
few days* illness. His funeral was
held in New York's new town hall

last Sunday, thousands of persons
paying tribute to his memory.
Mr. Huneker was a native of Phil-

adelphia, porn .Ian. 31, 1860. His
maternal grandfather, was James
Gibbons. Iri»h poet, and his pater-
Hal grandfather John Huneker,
noted org.mist. He began serious
study of mualc after he had been
graduated from Roth's Military

FRED
Who departed this life Feb-]

ruary 24th, 19?0

Always remembered by

TOM McNAUGHTON

burial by her mother and sister and
Harrison Grey Flske.
The Metres** was taken ill when

the show played I'tica two weeks
ago. 8he had b#»en with the com-
pany for about two months.

IN LOVING MEMORY

of my dear brother-in-law

FRED McNAUGHTON
Who passed away I'Vhru-

ary 24th, 1920

Always to be
bered by

remem-

ALICE LLOYD

Academy, Philadelphia, and the

Philadelphia Law School. He studied
the piano in Paris with (leorge
Mathiar., and for 10 years was as-
sist to Rafael Joseffy, as teacher of

the piano in New York Conservatory
of Music.

Prior to his service on the World,
he had been dramatic and musical
editor of the New York Sun and
musical critic on the Times, Morn-
ing Advertiser and Recorder. His
last two literary works, one of

which, "The Steeplejack," was dis-

trihuted within the last two weeks,
and "Painted Veils," were among his

choicest works, but his most notable
was "Chopin: The Man and Ills

MuKtf," accepted here and abroad as
m «-lassie. It was publithrd in 1900.

Mr. Huneker was
to all the world's
musicians' of the

tury.

personally known
great singers and
List quarter cen-

MARY RICHFIELD.
Mary Rich field, who, with her hus-

band, Thomas J. Ryan, composed
the team or Ryan and RJchAelg! died

Feb, 11 al her iomp in i lid vj- wood,
N J , aft« r a lingering Illness. Sh»

ami »•« r husband, veterans of Ins

vaie L> ;..; ..-.'.••, SMt n"' it <;?? -the

stage about 2."* years, when Mrs.

Ryan retired shout five years ago.

Ryan and rticllfield were among the

very earliest accepted vaudeville

sketch players, doing a serlca of

Irish com i dy playlet i, Mr. Ryan de-

voted his attention f'» his Invalid
uir. and during the fast three year-
left the stage altogether for that

purpose, •Idnin leaving Mrs. Ryan
at Rhlgewood < •• < n lo visit New
Tork,

BERT LAMONT
Bert l.irnnnt died of heart trouble

at the home of ins wife's i rents In

Kan,. is C.ty Feb. IS. He w.'is about
JIK yea*".* <.f.a«e. .Lamont was
tenor, h* <[ known In vaud

RUDOLPH CHRISTIANS
Los Angeles*. Feb. 16.

Rudolph Christians. 62 years, pic-
ture actor, last with Universal, died
Feb. 7, in Pasadena, of double pneu-
monia. He was buried In Forest
Lawn cemetery. No ceremony by
clergy was held, but two fellow
players, Sigmund Moos and Paul
Wigel, spoke a eulogy at the grave-
side.

Christiana is survived by a wife
and daughter in Germany.

NICHOLA8 POWER.
Nicholas Power, picture machine

inventor and retired president of the
Nicholas Power Co., died Feb. 7 in
Miami, Fla., after a brief illness. He
wis 66 years old.

Mr. Power, who was born in New
York Oct. 22. 1854, was one of the
pioneers of the film business, having
invented the Power camera graph
and projecting machine, one of the
first modern projectors.

RINALOO LIVINGSTONE.
Jtinaldo Livingstone, former actor,

and at the time of his death a mem-
l>er of the commercial staff of the
San Francisco Kxamlner, died Feb.
9, aged 76. He had been on the Kx-
a miner 33 years.

Mr. Livingstone began life in the
IT. S. Navy and was one of the flrtd

marines. After serving throughout
thr Civil war, he went on the stng<\
and for many years was on- of the
favorites in the west in the days •"'

lowing the Civil war.

Oliver Le Joy.

Oliver Le Joy, a blind musit ian,

known throughout northern New
York, died in Olcre Falls. X. V.,

last week. Ife was 65 year of ag'-.

A premature explosion in ji nun •

blast 25 years ago caused nTT .,

of sight.

rag /i

Icvllle

Marlon Sackett nod at he** home,
l.'l West Bnd avenue. New York
City, Feb. 14. Around 40 years :. o

ahe waa one of the most popul ••

leading women <»r the stage. She
appeared In support of B. L. Daven-
port, Lawrence Barrett and Clara
Morns, among other stars of tl

days. Mlsa Sackett, the widow of

M irosx Jenkins, often contributed

to periodicals,

The mother Of Stella and DollTe

Morrisey ("Jingle Jin~1"). and
(Tarry Montiroriiery

* MSweet 'iBwe '-

died F-h h.'/.

-
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It really is a
jurywomen are
one would sus-
a Jury box: the

"LADIES OF THE JURY" (13).
Comedy.
16 Mint. (Special Stt).

5th Ave.

A new and novel comedy idea, on
the women's rights tiling, this time
a full jury of 12 women with but one
man, the court attendant. The
piece was staged by Frank Fay, with
Fay and someone else presenting
the act.

The skit has laughs all through,
null quickly and the staging has

aptly done,

•flayer. The
types, just those
pect would occupy
fierce feminine, the mild, the pretty,
homely, thin, fat, catty, and so on,
with here besides one an actress
and another with an ambition to

meet film actors.

The women are in the ante-room
for a conference and vote as t > the
guilt or innocence of the man just

tried for the murder of Irs wife
The evidence, as read by th* for©
woman, had been: the wife in pre-

paring fried eggs for her husband's
dinner cooked them on one side only,
lie went to the kitchen, seized the
bread knife and. reluming to the
dining room as his wife was playing
to appease his anger a vlctrola rec-
ord, stabbed her in the back.

The forewoman claimed the man
was guilty without a doubt end
should be sent to the chair. Sh»
asked for expressions of opinion
One lovely young brunet said he
could not be guilty, he had such
beautiful eyes. Another wauled to

know why any wife shou'd serve
fried eggs for a man's dinner; thai
in her house they always had chop*
or steak, etc. One of the other wom-
en jurors stated that in her opin-
ion a woman should know beMer
than to fry eggs on one side only.
Vet another said that her husband
was such a dear she couldn't con-
ceive of the situation. A gnahv
young woman laughed at all of »he
expressions and made puns until a
horsey suffragette over in a cor-
ner remarked if she didn't ©top gag-
ging there would be another trial for
murder.

In between were different conver-
sations, groups talking, and one
woman continued" knitting. The
actress asked the bunch to rush it

through as she had to go to a.re-
hen real and then told four or five

of the others about a John she had
had the night before. The fellow
wanted to take her taxi riding, she
said, but she lound the next day
he had a wife and two children. On*1

oi her companion! mentioned it

m >med impossible a married man
would go so far and said her hits-

hand was a dear, perfect in every
way. and she wanted all the wom-
tn to look at his pletur. in her
ockwt. As she showed the picture
I.)' actress said that was the man
i ie had met the evening previous,
•bile another stern vlsaged Jury-
coman exclaimed he had been the
ie?bnd of her three husbands. The
i- Ifo Insisted both were wrong.
ivhen the actress asked if be did not
wear a diamond ring on his little

hi ••
. whereupon the wife swooned.

I'. istent calls for a vote caused
Due «f the women to remark there
wa • a bargain sale today and if she
uid i ot hurry it would be missed.

wing an advertisement out of
her bag'. The women crowded
Mound to read it and they agreed
to hurry it up, all voting not guilty
excepting the forewoman. They
swooped down upon her, asking how
khe could stand out against 11, es-
p< daily as they all wanted the bar-
gains, whereupon the forewoman
Have in, making not guilty unan-
imous. They called the attendant
to inform the court to free the man
hs the jury had to leave, when the
attendant replied the judge had gone
to lunch and they would have to
wait until he returned. Some nr-
gument followed as to why women
Were given right! if they had to
Wait around for a man, tiring the
attendant, who shouted "There's a
tat" as the curtain came down,
ahile the women were climbing upon
tittles anil chairs

It's a certain laughing act and
hoks expensive with its 13 people,
»u having speaking parts of more
iv less importance, it's one of those
(lastic scripts that can stand any
additions and may be continually
built up. For a real laugh get
'J.allies of I he Jury." Mmc.

(1).RICHARD KEAN and CO.
Protean.
18 Mine.; Full Stage (Special).
23d 8t.

The method employed by Richard
loan to introduce Impersonations
of celebrated actors bears a strong
resemblance to that used by """homas
B. Shea in a similar type of act.

A man seated at a table takes up a
photograph of Richard Mansfield
at the opening of the Kean act and
speaks a few lines, recalling Richard
Mansfield's portrayal of "Shylock"
in "The Merchant of Venice." Mr.
K*an is on following > de. ,u»< as,

"Shylock" and delivering a speech
from "The Merchant."
An Impersonation of John Barry-

nore playing the dual characters of
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr *Jyde" is next,
following the "co" again picking up
another photo and montoning Mr.
Rarrymore. This is the trans-
formation seen a. The "eo" then
announce* Mr. Kean will give an
original portrayal of "leier the
Miser.'* The latter la the btal o*
'he three, although ell of Mr. k tan's

are artistically characterised, each
scoring.

A special eye of blue xatin. with
an opening In the middle for Mr.
Kean'e entrance l« cairled The
turn has value for No k In the big

time bills. Bell

(2).WM. LE MAIRE end Co
"The^rber'e Berber/*
17 Mme.: Three (Special Set)
Col'jrr^ : a (Feb 13).

William Is a brother of George
and Rufus and has been black facing
•n vaudeville with more or leys suc-
cess for several seasons IV is a
tall elongated comic, with a good
«'i»»UcL

H'« present vehicle may develop
tnfo something worth while but it

ne»de a lot of fixing The action
begins in a Special yet representing
a hqrbpr shop with William as the
"nlored barber Laugh one is the
oM gag of dropping a hot towel
onto th» customer'* face with the
latter walking a howling exit.

A ©raitjr manicurist is present.
She ow*i» the shop Some laughs
are obteJneal by crnssfiring about
bis w» re «ni! some comedy Lu&mess
with e 'c»t«r from bis p\ Some of
the diu'og tisUna Familiar.

A customer arrives for a shave
and \m \fairo uses a prop ice cream
soda for lather followed by s com-
edy shave. He blows half of the
•"objects' mustache off and chisels
off <l»e o'her half, using a chisel
and hammer.
Another comedy touch h*»re Is *he

customer refusing to move his head
as he Is watching 'he manicurist's
underpinning. l,e Maire solves that
by sittinc her en whi< >tiev*f ^ide he
is shaving.

P"Or a finish Le Malre leaves in
response to a phone call for Abe
Cohen and the customer starts to
vamp Uie manicurist, lie slips her
a drugged drink and Is about to
frisk the place wher^ lie Maire re-
turns, announcing that he has her
watch and returned for the cash
register.

The finish Ik woefully weak, al-
most a replica of the old Conray
and Le Malre finale in 'The King
of Black Wallis " The pr»s*nt act
wa* probably Inspired from the bar-
ber shop scene done by Lew Fields
in a production. Con.*

WORSLEY end ROGERS.
Talk end Songs.
14 Min., One.
H. O. H.

Possibly a new combination at
present depending upon the soloing
of a duo *.f ballads delivered by the
"straight."' Both are men.

In sack suits the comic, who also
whistles, is minus anything to con-
centrate upon except the Hebrew
dialect employed and with the
present material both are incapable
of upholding the other. The accent
is unnecessary, the conversation
needs bolstering for comedy and H
minutes is too much time for the
act to run—though the two slow
melodies are probably responsible
for that. However, they were the
otily Incidents thai attracted at-
tention.

Full Stage (Special).

TRANK and LEARY.
T.ongs.

12 Mins., One.
H. O. H.

Two ii;.'! - one handling' th* »o-
• m lb; -. the " :

'
• •' uccempu nj ins b .

the «
• Ko. The singer has a thin

tenor Ihat sounds besl with the bal-
lad. The musician is capable. They
fchould work into ;.n ;.<•<•> ptable 0J

fering for the smaller bll's.

They oil ni. cly No. J. Con.

NIHLA.
Posing.
10 Mine
23d St.

Regulation posing turn. Nihla,
well formed young woman wearing
pink silk union suit, stands < n
pedestal In front of white screen,
while male assistant In balcony
focuses series of colored i lidos on
her with sfereopticon. Slides
elude usual How or, butterflly, winter
landscape effects and reproductions
of well known paintings, with couple
of "Kind applause" patriotic sub-
jects f<>r finish. Special set of ar-
listic dtapei adds value to poses.
Pleasing opening or closing num-

ber. Btli.

JACK CONWAY and Co. (2).

The Cellar" (Farce).
15 Mins.; Three (Special Drop).
Jefferson.
Jack Conway is out of burlesque.

He had played a "tad" in a number
of Wheel shows, last season with
the "Liberty Girls." There are two
players assisting in the farce com-
edy now offered, written around
booze prohibition and the supposed
hiding of "red eye" in cellars. One
of the roles is a bit, there being a
straight as principal aid.

The "tad" character Is employed
in "The Cellar'* but Conway is

dressed in regulation street clothes.

He has come to the cellar of a
friend who has stored away liquor

in a trunk. Mention of the friend's

wife is made and how good a shot

she is with a revolver. Wife does
come down stairs but Reilly (Con-
way) quickly dons a pair of Jumpers,
saying he is the new janitor, his

friend hiding behind the trunk. One
look at tho "gat" which wife first

shows gives Reilly cold feet, which
he says bed rather have than be
cold all over.

A bottle of boose is flrally pro-
duced, wife saying she is going to

visit her mother for the night.

There Is reference to leper germs
that didn't sound either funny or
necessary. While his friend sings
Irish ballads Reilly gets drunk. It

Is a clever and laugh gettl.i^ bit of
business but went too far. Conway
In drinking from the bottle allowed
the liquid to dribble and squirt from
his mouth ard on to his trousers.
The house laughed heartily but

It is doubtful if the more polite

audiences in the big houses will take
to it keenly or kindly. Conway Is

a good comedian. His act will
probably reach the smaller big
timers. Ibcc.

VAHRAH HANBURY and Co. (2).

Songs, Piano and Violin.

15 Min., Full Stags (Special).
H. O. H.

The appearance will probably as-
sist to a great extent. There is

nothing lavish.

Miss Hanbury, the singer, has for

accompanists two girls (Claire

Rivers and Enid Alexander), both of
pleasant looks, taking their turn at
soloing upon a piano and violin.

thence combining for singing. In
the Intermediate houses the aet
should prove acceptable if kept
down to the stated running time.
Anything beyond that might be
tedious.

Miss Hanbury does a quartet of
songs, one of which Is the 'Soul"
lyric from "The Climax" of long
ago and another that borders on the
pop variety, with the others of the
standard style generally associated
with concert rendering. Her voice
has a nice quality, but she seemed
at a disadvantage whCTl moving
about, due to a slight awkwardness,
and this had best be overcome or a
stationary position maintained.
The feminine Instrumentalists

make one change, while Miss Han-
bury doubles that schedule, with all

pleasing. Though the white wig.
worn by the pianist at the opening.
Impressed as unfathomed decora-
tion. It failed to add to the stage
picture.

Friday night the turn did nicely,
getting three .or four curtains, with
a short encore following.

seems to

castanets

NITI BILBAINITI.
Spanish Dances.
Full Stage (Curtains).
5th Ave.

A Spanish dancer who
be more dependent upon
than either or all of the three dances
she did, with a piano player In the
orchestra.
The dances did not strike, but the

Spanish girl is of pleasant appear-
ance and, of course, a brunet. She
is reported to have tried out other
turns around New York, with no
better succcs than this one will
likely meet with.

Bilbanitl (If that Is the correct
spelling) might get awa> with a lot
in a production, dressed up and
backed ttpt or she could possibly
get over much better on a roof, do-
ing but one dance there, combining
her best into that one and making
it short. stme.

BOB LA SALLE and CO. (1).

Piano', 8ongs, Dances.
11 Mins.; One.
H. O. H.
Bob La Salle was half of the

Krantx and La Salle act, and Is

using a male pianist in his "single"

offering. The new turn resembles
the double, with the pianist singing
the Introductory lyrics leading up to
La Salle's dancing finish. The finish

Is the dancing Imitations, each intro-

duced by the pianist in the same
lyrics as In the double turn.

I.a Salic Is just as strongly
equipped as before and can pick up
the tempo of any bill lu any spot
allotted. It's a corking turn. Con.

EUGENE and FINNEY.
Bar Act.
e Mins.; Full.

Columbia (Feb. 13).

Red -nosed eccentric corned inn and
straight in a corking routine of hori-
zontal bar stunts.

Straight features a double bade
somersault from bar to landing mai
with comics' best a Jump from bar
to bar on top. The letter's efforts
at pantomime comedy don't help the
ACt an iota.

Athletically they are an Interest-
ing opener for the smaller b

ton.

"SUIT.E 16M (3), ^
Comedy Sketch.
18 Mins.; Two (Spscisl).
23d St.

"Suite 16" ; s a combination bed-
room and bathroom farce, played
by three, juvenile, ingenue and
character man. A set In "two" di-
vided into three sections, shows
bathroom in the middle and bed-
room on either side. Bedroom i n
left is occupied by young chap on
a tear the night before. Re on
right by ingenue. She enters bath
in negligee and a second later juve-
nile, not knowing bath has occu-
pant, also enters. Bath has snap
locks, and both doors closing by
accident, man and woman find
themselves locked In room. Up to
this point the story denotes legiti-
mate comedy development, but the
action from there on deteriorates
into farce of the small time variety.
The third character, supposed to

be the father of the youth, enters
the latter's bedroom, and discover-
ing it empty, goes into the bath-
room. By wrapping screen around
the father, the youth, his> son, man-
ages to get girl and himself out of
the room. A w Id chase in and out
of doors, a la French farce, winds
up* with the girl in youth'- bed, and
youth's father caught In same room.
Finish bad youth forcing father to
consent to wedding between him-
self and giil, boy using compromis-
ing position he has maneuvered
father Into to force agreement.
The three players handle their

roles with ability. The sketch holds
plenty of laughs derived from the
type of situations and hore-play
sure on tho small time, for which
division it lias apparently been set.

Bell.

HILL and SANDERS.
Bicycle.
12 Mins.; Full Stage.
Keeney's, Brooklyn.

^
Arthur Hill, formerly of Hill and

Sylvia nay, has framed a cycle turn
around the old-time high-wheel bike
of 30 years ago. using that style ex-
clusively in addition to a wooden
cart wheel and unieycle for trick
stuff. Miss Sanders assists in the
comedy end and does a brief bit of
riding toward the finish. One of the
tricks has Mr. Hill holding Mis
Banders on his shoulders while he
rides the unieycle. The feature is
the holding aloft of Miss Sanders on
the palm of Mr. Hill's hand, he at
the same time riding the high bike.
This calls for a fine display of
strength as well as goor* riding.
Inasmuch as the old-fashioned

bikes are used, It might be a good
Idea to dress the turn, for added
novelty, In the costume style of the
period in which -the high wheels
were popular, with old-time melo-
dies for incidental music.
As it stands it makes a first-rate

opener or closer for the pop houses,
with possibilities for the big time.

Bell.

LORRAINE SISTERS (4).
Dances.
Full Stage (Curtsint).
5th Ave.

The Lorraine Sisters, two young
dark -haired girls, have arranged a
dancing act; they have alno tried to
give an appearance of a produc-
tion, without the girls themselves
bring able to hold up this sort of
turn. They are nice little dancers,
one with a g< dc" kick In lor iefi foot]
but riot TTanre tu'rti nUTRTers. Their
Spanish dam* naturally was com-
pared with dances by a Spanish
gin just ahead of them and the Lor-
raines Buffered, badly, through it.

Maybe by tic time th* fir>~t half
ended at the 5th Ave. the Lor-
raine* were tie owners or & couple
of castanets and knew more about
Spanish dancing alsc Spanisl cos-
tumes.
A U ider Is tarried by the, i.or-

ralnes, also a pianist who, when
covering up ths waits fo? char,
nlayt d a xylophone standing next
to the concert grand. That Is some-
thing row in piano accompanists.
Tho Lorralnea ean'i gel any-

where with this turn unless thoy
;ire agreeable to small time, If small
M f»« inert is enough value l

MAY WARD SMITH.
(? Resists?)
Freak Act.
14 Mins.; Full Stage,
Palacs.
•'The Girl Nt Man Can Lift,-,

says the program, with "the 17-
year-old prodigy" also in the billing.
The May Ward Smith is displayed,
with "?Resista?" bracketed beneath,
That may be through two Resistat
being around, both doing a similar
turn, which is the same as Annie
Abbott did for many years and has
revived. The Johnny Coulon tb«ng
in Paris, resisting against a lift
from the floor, brought this trick
back to general attention, although
there has been a Resista for several
years playing in vaudeville.

This Resista Is a slight blonde
girl, not looking older than pro-
claimed. A woman announcer,
somewhat stout, is busy and
brusque. She first speaks from the
stage, then brings forth Resista and
follows her Into an orchestra aisle
where anyone is invited to attempt
to lift her from the floor. A couple
unsuccessfully try. The women re-
tun, to the stage with the an.
nouncer inviting a "committee^
from the orchestra. Four or five
men respond. A series of lifts are
gone through, none succc ding in
taking the girls feet off the floor.

Comedy is attempted in this way
for laughs, some returned, but also
some of it not nice comedy, such as
when one of the p!ants in harshly
grabbing the girl pulls up her sou-
bret skirt displaying the under-
dressing. For a finish the girl steps
into a steel frame and is raised
about eight feet, to the top of the
apparatus supporting it. Three of
the men are invited to hold her
there if they can. The announcer
shouts "Resista, 300 pounds." and
the girl commences to descend,
despite the apparently violent ef-
forts of the men, hanging onto the
rope, to keep her at tha top. The
effort becomes si» violent the men on
the rope are pulled from the floor
as the girl slowly comes dow/r, and
are hanging when she alighifcTTues-
day evening this portion robbed the
turn of any suggestion of illusion,
for as the girl stepped forth from
the frame, instead of the men drop,
ping with a thud as they ordinarily
would, they still hung, which proved
that either the apparatus was Hot
working properly or they had been
badly rehearsed. It is unlikely any-
one in the house failed to note it

and that turn closed quietly, though
it held tlie audience in the closing
spot.

The act needs plenty of show-
manship that the female announcer
cannot provide, it also needs plants
that if they come from the orchestra
should look as though they belonged
there.

These freak turns are probably
well enough for the small towns.
They "can talk about it there. In
houses like the Palace they may
look at it and that's all. Annie
Abbott played the Broadway. That's
about the grade. Bime.

DEVARO and ZEMESTER.
Horizontal Bars.
7 Mins., Full Stage (Specisl).
H. O. H.

Surrounded by a set of tho ser«
vants* quarters on a plantation and
having sunflowers on the three bars,
the two men, la blackfr.ee, go
through the usual swings, turns and
twists, except there is some talk
spaced In before each takes his turn
on the cross pieces.
The conversation is evidently

supposed to make for competition
between the two which has one cos-
tumed as of the old school of
"darky'' with the other modern.
The talk sounds extremely weak,
with no comedy in it, and simply
revolving around the customary ex-
pressions allotted to persons of
color. It failed to add anything.
Probably fair enough for the
neighborhood houses.

for lot money. Simc, app' 'd\».

LEA snd FIT2.
Acrobatics.
12 Mins.; 'Two."
H. O. H.

In gym costume, straight delivers
physical culture lecture, announcing
he is over 60 y< ars Old, followed by
muscular posing and deep breathing
ex< nixes, showing unusual develop-
no n( for hi.s years.
White-face comic In baggy pants

Joins him In some contortion stunts
and pantomime. Straight features a
leap over a table and rhalr from a
short standing take-off, also high
hi l. 8, touching 8 basket at 10 feet
and a double kick ;»t sow n.

Comic diw-< over four chairs to a
hand stand on table, and both pull
fast ground tumbling at finish.
a little modernising and polish

will make this an acceptable turn
for the snial'. r bills. Both are good
athli i«< w i i ^ ;.. ed one of the chief

Con.



WILLIAM KENT and Co. (2).

••A Little Atmosphere" (Skit).

20 Mini.; Full Stage.

Colonial.
William Kent has "been dabbling In

the musical comedy field for the past

three seasons or so, originally com-
ing from stock. Kent may not have
figured his chances being so good,

-which explains why he hasn't build

-

ed anything special for the vaude-
ville debut. But there is enough in

the "atmosphere" skit to show
Kent's class as a comedian.
His role Is that of a "stew." On

his first entrance h<* pulled a fall

that looked like Errol and ran about
a bit along the Errol style. But the
rest was Kant. He Is supposed to

be a husband who keeps wine wait-

ing alone while he tests the boose
around town. Nothing is said about
prohibition, so this turn antedates
Volstead. Wifie said she is going
back to mother. Later she decided

to stick around and go it fifty-fifty

with William, that taking in red
liquor and everything.
A dash of booze leads Kent into a

dance number that starts as a single

and winds up as a double with Elsie

Shaw. '
it is really the best thing in

the act. Funny bits and falls

brought laughter all around and
netted real returns.
When the dance *S worked up to

its full value it ought to be a smash.
Shaw is excellent for it. She has a
few punch lines of her own, and that

makes Kent look the better. Kent
has been known for his nervous
shiver, whieh, by the way, has
nothing to do with the* shimmy
thing. He used it in legitimate and
inserts it In bis act legitimately,

spouting a rhyme, "The Slightest

Draught." and he does not overdo
the shaking. Some bits, as the eye-

brow vampire, sounded familiar and
may have been in one of the shows
he played in. A laugh came when
the butler (another resenblance to

Errol's art, though none of the busi-

ness has been lifted' said the land-

lord ealled to raise the rent. Kent
replied that was good, because be

himself never could raise it.

Kent knows some of his material

isn't new. He said in a curtain

speech that he eurely will stick in

vaudeville and the next time the au-
dience saw him billed there he"d

have a new act. On his strong

showing No. :t. Kent should Income
a vaudeville favorite. Ibr*\

MILLARD and MARLIN.
Skit.

One (Special Drop).
5th Ave.

Millard and Marlin are a mixed
two-act who open with their backs
to the orchestra as they face a spe-
cial drop of a church front, in bridal
array and with the musicians play-
ing the wedding strain.

It's the weakest portion, as the
opening should be, though here and
elsewhere that wedding or bridal
thing has grown so terribly tiresome
and monotonous that whoever does
it Just seems to ape some one else

who has done it better or worse, and
they all do it badly enough in vaude-
ville.

But, on the other hand, this same
couple take even an older frayed bit,

the Bowery tough dance, and lift it

up away above anything any others
of late have done with it. That is

because of the girl. While the man
may have framed the turn and is

entitled to some credit for a good
arrangement, the girl makes the act.

She is of the cute personality, with
a subdued voice and an inherent
soft manner that always wins out if

not forced nor simulated. The girl

also appears to be a natural panto-
mimist, securing as much from her
expressions as she does from dialog.

evtn more. They sit on the stage
for their song in tough dress. The
Chink b't is wasted.
The act was No. 2 Monday even-

ing. On that especial program it

should have been next to closing.

Otherwise No. 4 is its place, for the

young woman will easily hold it

there on any big time. Sime.

THREE ANDER GIRLS.
Novelty Dancers.
10 Mint.: Full (Special Set).

Columbia (Feb. 13).

These three girls or a simitar com-
bination played around as three

Andersons. A cyclorama envelopes

the stage representing a boudoir or

dressing room with a bureau, pier

glass, special lamps, etc. For the

first number two of the girls pop
out of a chest opened by one. An
undecipherable song is followed by

m. ballet dance.
A change is made in view, the

girls stripping down to one-piece

. sailor pants with orange colored

blouses and caps for a hornpipe.

Another "view" change and two of

the girl: do a double dance with
whirls and kicks.

A solo by the other in silk trouser

coetume. She does a fair eccen-
trique followed by the two in blue

knickers for a rope skipping routine

of buck dancing and maneuvering
that saved the act from utter pros-

tration.

Hopelessly small timey, due chiefly

to the production flash. Con.

GERTIE CARLISLE and SIX
SWEETHEARTS.

Singing.
16 Mins.; One.
Keeney's, Brooklyn.
This is Gertie Carlisle, originally

of Carlisle and Midgely (Sammy and
Sarah). Joe Maxwell produced the

act. It has been on and off for a

long while. Miss Carlisle, again
heading it. is assisted by six young
fellows, the latter forming a singing

sextet. Act opens with harmonized
number by the men. Miss Carlisle

is on next, hading a "Boogy Man"
number, and appearing in kid make-
up.

Incidentally Miss Carlisle still doe.-*

the "kid* thing as convincingly and
appears quite as youthful as she did

when she started, back in the days
of variety. To do Miss Carlisle jus-

tice, bt it be recorded she started

when she was very young Indeed,

and although having been before the

public for years is still apparently
in the ingenue class as far as age is

concerned.
A neat singing turn that is sure

in the pop houses and could render

a good account of itself in the big

small-time bills. Bell.

COOGAN and CA8EY.
Skit.

13 Mins.; One (Special Drop).
5th Ave.
Alan Coogan and Mary Casey have

been playing around this season so
far, mostly outside New York. They
first opened on the big time at the
Colonial early in the season, but im-
mediately closed to rewrite the dia-
log. Coogan was formerly of Mullen
and Coogan, leaving vaudeville when
the two men dissolved partnership,
going into a commercial line and
shortly after returning.
The turn opens as a skit for a two-

act, with Coogan escorting the girl

home late at night, the first time he
had met her. The opening consists

of flip talk of a rounder making a
play, with it afterward dwindling
down and dwelling upon the "Will

you marry me" thing, the girl's name
of Mary made to pun along, and at

the finish "of that particular line of

talk Coogan aks the girl to loan him
$2, as so many others are now doing.

The only laughs in the dialog of

any account are when each time, as

the girl insists she must go inside

the house (drop of cottage exterior),

Coogan says: "Wait a minute. lis-

ten," and starts it over again.

The girl finally goes in, but short-

ly after comes out. In a pajama suit,

at presumably after midnight, talk-

ing with a young man in the open
she had previously refused to kiss.

That never was written by a play-

wright. It neither fits in nor looks

nice, whether the pajamas are or

are not becoming.
Coogan does a song and dance,

the act ending with a double, "I

Wish i Knew," and a short dance.

It's' not a hefty two-act by any
means. It lacks material, although

the real lack may be personalities.

Anyway, it could and should be

strengthened up. The 5th Ave. audi-

ence Monday evening was rather

chilly toward it. Btme.

DONALD KERR and HIS LADY
38 (5]

Care" (Dances and
FRIENDS (5).

"Handle With
Songs).

20 Mins.; One and Full Stagt (Spe-
cial Hangings).

Jefferson.

Donald Kerr was formerly with
Ktfle Weston. From vaudeville the

team went into a production i.nd

for the last season Kerr has danced
alone in musical shows. Latterly

he was with "Pcor Little Ritz Girl."

"Handle With Care" classes as a
revue. Sammy Lee first led it. An
injury to Lee's foot brought about
his temporary retirement. There
are a quartet of "Lady Friends" and
a pianist, the latter having a song
or two.

Kerr's acrobatic dance won good
applause. With the girls here in

bare knees they looked best but
whitening should be used.
The act is fast, very tastefully

set and dressed and rates with the

class dancing turns of the season.
Ibrc.

PALACE,

BROWN and SINGER.
Piano and Songs.
12 Mins.; One.
H. O. H.
Al Brown (Fulson and Brown) and

a girl comprise this team. Brown is

the author of songs in the turn, and
both are pianists, switching at the

box every few numbers. *

Brown makes a burglar entrance,

with "lights down," flashing a light

in her face at the piano, with some
dialog about being a melody thief

and non-hit song writer as an intro-

duction for "Musical Comedy Jimmy
Valentine."
The act is read;/ for the big small-

time and has unlimited possibilities.

Con.

MARTIN. MORRISON and MAR
TIN (2).

Songs.
12 Mine.; One.
H. O. H.

Cnless the lobby billing and side

signs erred this act ran minus one
of the members Monday night. It is

a man .'»nd woman combination,
with the former at the piano.

The girl makes two changes and
.loins him in several doubles. He
solos and pianologs whib. she is

Changing. Her delivery was atna-

teurish. neither possessing an as-

sured delivery, with th»' material ;»v

craging below the talents of the
< oupl.

.

They t end load* of . v«i i< nee
Hid a new vehicle Con.

MACK and NELSON.
Comedy Talk and Sengs.
14 Mins.; One.
Columbia (Feb. 13).

Two neat appearing chaps in tux-

edos with song doubles broken up
by dialog.

The pair haven't missed a stan-

dard gag in the crossfire material,

pulling in turn. "He had to die to

get into the parlor"; "he's so lasy

he married a widow with five chil-

dren," and George Rosener's story

about the mouse that drunk the
home-made whiskey and then- hol-

lered, "bring on the cat!"
Other infringements were the

phoney cornet imitation and all of

the dialog.

They got the numbers across with
good delivery and voices, a guitar
accompanyment to one getting them
big results. When they secure

original material they should ad-
vance. Con.

DONALDSON and VAN.
Talk and Songs.
14 Mine; One (Special).

23d St.

Man and woman. Man wears cow-
boy garb, chaps, etc. Supposed to

be connected with picture studio,

special drop in one showing typical

western frontier town -such as used

for locations in regulation western

films. Woman is seektng job in

pictures, opening turn with short

.song to that effect. Following ex-

change of talk with man relative to

engagement, woman exits and man
solos "Bronco Jim." comedy song

on order of "Casey Jones." only

verses relate to cowboy Instead of

|

railroad life. Selection on car-

penter's saw by man next, well

handled and productive of pecu-

liarly tuneful melody. Girl back,

having changed dress worn at open-

ing to riding costume. More talk,

man reciting short comedy poems,

with ballad sung by man to woman
for closing. Man's entertaining

abilities passed the act No. 2.

Will do for early section of small

time bills. BeH.

LA VIOLETTE.
Magic.
12 Mins.; One.
H. O. H.
Seen around as La Folette. this

musician works in evening clotlu s,

showing a couple of good "switch"
tricks, one being accomplished with
the aid of a "black art" table.

His beat illusion is a card trick,

which he works up for good laughs
by going int^ the audience, having
a spectutor tear up a card, retaining
a piece. Putting the pieces In a
piece of paper he requests a fat lady
to sit on them while he borrows a
clgaret from a sj>ectator and returns
to the stage to reproduce the card
in the rigaret. The lady delivers her
paper, which contains the missing
tobacco of the smoke.
La Viqlette can hold interest In

the smaller houses. His accompany-
ing chatter Is fairly diverting and
he is a passable showman. Con.

CORINNE ARBUCKLE.
Songs.
12 Mint.; One.
23d St.

A small time single with posai*

bilities. Possessed of a < ontral*. »

singing voice that has the tonal

qualities of a rich male .itone in

the lower register. Corirno Ar-

buckle combines this with appear-

ance, personality ami a fl 'Si rate

a* livery.

Opening with a jazz number, Miss

Arbuckle did a Chink song, an Irish

mother ballad and a current rag

ballad, the turn building Up With

cumulative values to a legitimate

applause climax for the finish.

Costume changes were made for

the tirst three numbers. Outside.of

the costumes Miss Arbuckh' had

no other Assistance except

PASQUALE and POWERS.
Instrumental.
11 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Man piano-accordeouist aod

woman violinist. The man was
formerly of Pasquale and Golden, a
male instrumental pair. They open
with a popular duet, he off while

she offers a classical solo, playing

with considerable technique and ex-

pression. She is a plump little girl

with a pleasing personality. After

he doec a popular medley solo she

returns in knickers and they do a
conversational love duet and quarrel

on their Instruments, utilizing the

best known phases from "pop"

duties.
Very satisfying three-a-day turn.

Jolo.

LI5UT. THETION and Co. (1).

Sharpshooter.
12 Min., Full Stage.
American Roof.

A picture sheet precedes and an-
nounces the lieutenant is a French
Ace. having won several medals as

bomber with the French flying

forces. He appears In a French of-

ficer's service uniform and has a
female assistant in similar costume.
The standard sharp shooting

routine of shots is run through, in-

cluding some pistol shots, breaking
targets while reclining on back,

mirror shots, etc. Using real bullets

the artist breaks six disks worn on
the woman head as a head dress.

Some good long distance shooting

from the rear of the orchestra was
applauded.
The Frenchman is a good sharp-

shooter, but apparently nervous
Thursday night. missing quite

frequently. His war record helps

considerably. Con.

McCARTY SISTERS
Songs.
10 Mins.; One (Special Drop).
Columbia (Feb. 13).

Two youngsters, playing around
the middle west. In kid get-ups with

hair ribbons, etc., they open with a

song, revealing pleasing voices.

Another song with a patter chorus
follow**, the shorter kid going In

for comedy through mugging
"Cha Dee," or something similar, is

next delivered from seat on :i settee

followed by "Baby Smiles" with

the comic playing a "uke" and doing

a prop laugh for comedy.
A parody on a ballad is followed

by a good dance routine, putting

them away nicely. These kids hare
potentialities that haven't been

her J si-r.iteii.d in the present vehicle.

PEALSON and WALLACE.
Singing and Cross-talk.

11 Mine.; One.
A -nee i can Roof.
Pealson Is probably of the old

male team of Pealson and Goldie,

comedy duett Ists, working with a
female partner. He adheres to the

character of a "yiddish" hall boy in

an apartment house, she feeding his

comedy. Brief conversation, a
"raggy" ballad duet in which he
shows off his excellent voice—more
• ross-flre, some of It hew: he a bal-

lad when she changes to evening
gown for a ballad and he hack in

Tuxedo with derby over his ears:

operatic travesty medley mixed
with excerpts from modern ditties.

Scored the hit of the bill. First rate

three-a-day turn.

Jolo.

voice

front

using
more

,i( the 2Sd St.. appeari*^ in

of a house drop i one and

the orchestra .lit I i trifle

experience. ;• satin drape or

t wo. classier cost hums
accompanist, and Ml

can step right into tl<«'

a l>ii: I ru>'- show tin *

h •! a ni '••

Arbuckle
Hi'sI hall of

1

r«

, scratched
Tl.<\ need new and special songs to

••make" them for they have the per-

sonalities and other it tribub

The present vehicle will pa**

nicel: iii » 1 1
»

- early spots on the bet-

ter bills but th-> proper song cycle

iind the services of an experienced

producer would pui them In the

feature <

' Con

LANG and GREEN.
Old 8ong«.
9 Mint., One.
American Roof.
A sympathetie turn framed

around an elderly man and woman
who sing old songs, harmonizing
with exceptionally strong voices.

The woman, a motherly gray
haired lady, recites "Waiting,"
having mother love for a theme and
holding a *tr >»\g appeal.
"Maggie" is doubled and a nov-

elty finish is secured through the

couple suddenly breaking Into a
fist one st»-p to a jaz/. melody by
tin- orchestra.
The act in addition to tin- synv

pathetic appeal entertained at the

American and ran duplicate In any
Of the pop houses. ''•<«.

A flat repeal Of th<- daylight sav-

ings law, with local option privilege

for cities and villages, will i>«

rushed through the 1.921 N<v. York
State Legislature, it was declared,

after i storm? ession ol Republi-

can assemblymen, in which the <;m-

cus rule was necessarj to whip city

into lin. tor dint • repoa

'

The bill ran very dead at the
Palace Tuesday night. Its life ean&a
late. There was little new of
moment for the Palace regulars and
that little uninteresting. A rear-
rangement seemed arlaable, but the
management seemingly was satis-
fled, though the misplacement was
so apparent it could not be missed
by a novice.

Gertrude Hoffman headlines and
closed the tirst part. Miss Hoffman
returns in the same turn she did
before. Monday matinee Miss Hoff-
man included an impersonation of
Leon Errol in "Sally," and was to
have done Marilyn n Miller, the co-
star of the same show, but she found
the. Krrol bit too long and discarded
it altogether without attempting
Miss Miller. Of her repertoire Tues-
day evening, the Petrova Impersona-
tion of the "Shulamite" recitation did
the best and was the best. Miss
Hoffman interjects just the least
touch of travesty into it, whether
intentionally or not, and that makes
it somewhat smarter, though it is

l'etrova's big thing of her turn as
well.
Miss Hoffman looked very slim

and youthful, from the rear of the
orchestra as >he came flitting upon
the stage for her first number.
Walter Travcrs is now directing for
the Hoffman act, through Max Hoff-
man having taken charge of the
music on the Ziegfeld roof. As or-
chestrations are no small part of the
Hoffman act and should be a big
part of all acts with music, it be-
comes necessary that Max secures a
successor who can succeed him. In
Mr. Travers, Max says he has found
one. Miss Hoffman closed her act
with the Coney Island traps and
drums, receiving the usual apprecia-
tion for a turn full of hard work
that is well set and nicely gone
through.
The newest acts to the Palace, of

the regular vaudeville, were Nat
Nazarro, Jr., with his present frame
up. and "The Kyes of Buddha." a
George Choos production turn of

several !>eople, including eight

choristers and running 31 minutes.
The Nazarro act made the big hit

of the bill, next to closing, exchang-
ing places with Montgomery and
Allen, who were pushed one turn
ahead of it after the Monday per-

formances.
At the close of the program was

May Ward Smith (Iteststa) (New
Acts) in a strength resisting turn
that got onto the stage about 10:4*

and through that had no trouble in

holding the house. Not many de-

parted during the act, though it is

not a closing turn if there is to be

any value secured out of it on a
customary slxed bill.

Gordon and Ford «ubatituted fur

the Innls Brothers, with the

Hrothers No. 4, but through Gordon
and Ford having to make three

houses that evening, they had to

take the No. 2 spot, which failed to

help them or to send them across

with any degree of warmth. The,

bouse seemed to know the act

though.
The switch placed Rdwin Geoncs

in the fourth position, and he gained

plenty of laughs with his routine

that is so strictly a routine from
Mr. George's repetition of it. it

might be varied more than It is, at

any cost, for it's chancing a good
act and return dates in future to so

faithfully reproduce a turn of this

character each time.

Still who can blame George? He
tells it all himself in one remark.

Doing the hat-catching-missing bus-

iness and finally saying, "If I don't

do it now 111 throw it away." then

missing again and throwing away
the hat, to a big laugh, he remarks:

"That's more than I would have

gotten if I had done it right." and
adding, a sotto-voce, "Tt took me 30

vears to find that out."

After intermission and the Topics,

Bert Levy, with his sketching, found

the same favor as always. Mr. l^evy

is reviving President Wilson in the

popularity of vaudeville goers.

Whereas a year ago the Pre*tdent

evoked slight applause, now when
Mr. Levy sketches him and write*

above his head. "He did his best."

there is a tumultuous response.

After the Nasarro act Billy Mont-
gomery and Minnie Allen, with

George Kirby (called Little Klmer
in the billing) went through their

piano-singing number to consider-

able laughs during it. but died away
at the finish, not sufficient applaud-

to warrant an encore. The same
piano business is employ**!, though
the toy piano could not be used,

owing to the absence of the en-
core. Mr. Kirby is a tall, lanky
young man who sings a ballad and
allows himself to fall about. Mont-
gomery ll taking J* gr«Mt many
"falls," more than usual, but there

doesn't seem to he enough sub-
stance to the turn proper. That
may !*• bocauac Miss Allen does
not" sing enough. Hinging will

never hurt this act.

The Nazarro number with its

hi <1 of >ix .«nd Violet Mas. the

dancer, bus a lot of pep. ginger and
versatility, the latter supplied by
young Naxarro. He says he started)

on the st.ig* at seven with the Nat
X. iz.ii i. . Trio and is now 17. The
turn has been reformed since young
\.it played it, with the sailors \>-

hind Inrn. The girl dances well, but
in this program was hurt through
a girl dancer in "Buddha" ha vim*
beaten her to it with the same sty!e

i of kicking. .\.i//..irro always du ices

among Ins other accomplishments,
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and the band here helps. It ha9
something new In jazz playing, the
trombone and cornet playing again st

each other, much as you hold the
*>pen end of a phone transmitter
to the open part of the receiver.
It gave a peculiar effect and al-
most ranks with the laughing trom-
bone for jazzing novelty. The turn
in all did well and it shoul 1 *ave
In the spot, for the people in front
had been waiting for something to
happen for quite a while.

"The Bye* of Buddha" < No. 3) as
a production is decidedly there, but
so much so as an entertainment.
The dialog is flat, the general idea
appears to have beet! taken from
comic opera, and while there is a
musical Star in that finds liking,
there is not enough entertainment
for the 31 minutes consumed. Nace
Murray is featured and probably
is the "Police Commissioner No. 1."

A couple of dancers do well in a
way, with the girl having the high
kicking plan of greater or less de-
velopment, but missing that grace-
fulness in high kicking that is es-
sential. Howard's Animals opened
the show. Sime.

men were ringing wet when they
finished but the house insisted on
the leverage lift they use for en-
coring. The understander is using
a hankerchief over his jersey for
the feat. A silken or colored cover-
ing would look better.
William Kent and Co. (New Acts)

made his vaudeville debut in a com-
edy skit called "A Little Atmos-
phere." The success of Kent's first

try makes him look like a regular
for the two-a-day. Frank Hurst
sang and told stories No. 2. He
acted with "It's All Over Now" and
got lots with a new Irish freedom
song. At that his chatter was as
well liked if not bettrr that) his
songs, with several of which he
st rained. He had Lea Poe at the
piano.
Kate and Wiley closed the show

classily. Valda Lynn Bruno accom-
I*anying, showed her one person
dance revue in the opening spot. A
lively Spanish number drew atten-
tion and she trotted off to nice ap-
preciation. J bee.

ALHAMBRA.

I

COLONIAL.
Business here since the holidays

shown considerably better at-
tendance over that of the /all.

Monday night the upper floors were
Clean a little after eight o'clock and
the lower floor was spotted by but
few empty seats in the rear by the
time the show started. A healthy
line extended well onto the pave-
ment with the box office enjoying a
brisk sale.

The second half of the show with
two of the three name attractions
present held to form and worked
out to much better advantage than
the "before intermission section.
William Rock headlined, showing

his revue "1-2-3-4-5 Girls and Two
More" In the sixth spot. Hock had
the present act last spring, shelving
it to produce "Silks and Satins," a
revue which had a box office scale
of $3.50 in New York. The show
didn't start much on Broadway, but
on the road made quite a stay of it,

closing but two weeks ago.
Hock's vaudeville revue still re-

mained fresh, for it was not over-
played, and it was a simple trick
for this showman to quickly put it

back on the boards. He certainly
worked fast and the rather smooth
way it played showed Rock to be
still there in directing. He has
with one exception a new bunch of
girls. One only is doing a single
specialty outside of his own hits.

That is Hazel Webb. On her first

appearance she sure looked a peach,
decorated only in a little lingerie

thing that started far above the
knees. Her number was "Jasse-
mova." She later had the roue num-
ber with Rock and was the grandma
at the close. That was after Rock's
"I'm Eighty, but I'm Young" with
the girls in a costume flash. Rock's
English Tommy number hit the
house right. He has extended the
finale bit in "one," calling his

"actresses" to act for the Fifteenth
Letter in the Alphabet," a kissing
bit. Counting that the act ran about
38 minutes. When the "company"
shimmied off there was concerted
applause but Rock did not take a
bow. He was peeved because of the
dropping of some props being placed
for Van Hoven's act which followed.

Van Hoven brought his straw lid

and his lily white arms into view
at about three minutes to eleven.

He was a howl all the way. Tney
haven't seen Van at the Colonial for

so long, if he were ever there, that

most of his stuff was new. But
they didn't forget some things and
when he asked the leader "Don't tell

Annie, for Cod's sake," it brought
hearty laughter. One thing was no-

ticed about his kids—the handshak-
ers, ice holders and such, all wore
the same kind of ribbed black stock-

ings. Van Hoven probably has gone
shopping and bought hose for the

kids by the dozen. By changing
that detail, there might he less of

the plant to the gathering of the
youngsters. Van was aimed to de-
liver the comedy punch and he sure
delivered.
Another act just back from Eng-

land was Muriel Hudson and Dave
Jones who opened intermission.

Vhey have been abroad for about a
season. "The Moth and The Flame,"
by which they tab their routine,

appeared a combination of former
acts b> Jones, with several new bits

inserted. They carry a painted
drop showing the "Green Beetle," a
road house. Jones in tux plays a

"baron," plus the same slight dia-

lect. Miss Hudson still possessed

with the flery hair is a seeker for

the baron's title, that is, until he
declares himself to be just a bar-

ber. Miss Hudson alone was in-

trusted with what singing there

was. Jones was serious with a reci-

tation "That Street Called Broad-
way." They danced off to good re-

turns.
The first half saw the piano pres-

ent in every act, the instrument be-

ing played in four of the turns, and
used for a laugh in the other. With
Ruth Roye falling out of the bill.

Billy Montgomery, Minnie Allen

with ,iittle
M Elmer came doubling

up from' the palace, on fourth ;tt

the Colonial they pulled .« cold flop,

the abrupt ending of the act figur-

ing. . _ , .

Franklin. Charles 6 Co. .losing

Intermission easily took down the

applause honors of the evening and
matched Kock in the seorinfc

A weak first half bill at the Har-
lem house ruined the show and it

never got going thereafter. There
was enough strength in the nine
acts to satisfy the usual Alhambra
audience, but the lay out was oft.

Charles L. Gill in a maudlin sketch,
"The Christmas Letter.'' held third
position and took the edge off Duffy
and Sweeney, following. The latter
duo labored valorously to lift the
sagging show up and only partially
succeeded. . They pulled hearty
laughs with the low comedy falls

and slap-stick, but most of Duffy's
irony was muffed.
The Gill sketch is not big time.

The* Harlem house with a notorious-
ly "soft" audience snickered at some
of the splashingly sentimental pas-
sages.
Marmein Sisters and David

Schooler closed the first half. It is

a first class dancing and pianolog
offering, but at this particular spot
the show needed comedy. Jay Dil-
lon and Betty Parker, in the second
after intermission spot, could have
switched positions to the advantage
of the bill.

The second half held all the
strength and comedy. Leo Carillo,
with practically the same act he
showed around 10 years ago, started
the last half off in great shape.
Carillo had no trouble after his
opening, and got big results with his
Chinese dialect stories, auto pan-
tomime, "wop" speech and recitation.

He was called back for a few re-
marks.

Dillon and Parker followed in one
of the prettiest and cleverest song
and dance conceits of the season.
They are a personable couple with
oceans of class and personality. The
production helps the stage dressing,
being in exceptionally good taste.

The dialog and songs were new and
sparkling, delivered with a polish
that insured them one of the hits of
the program.
Margaret Young next and cleaned

up with her song cycle. Miss Young
was forced to hold the stage until
after 11. This girl is improving all

the tithe and has an excellent reper-
toire of numbers in her present
array. Among her best were the
chorus girl impression, a wailing
lament about the depleted crop of
Johns. "Ohio," a new song and an

I excellent negro character song,
"Ctoin" Out the Way You Came
Back,'* finished in high favor.
Jess Libonati deucing it with his

xylophoning. shadow boxing and un-
controllable hair, ran into a couple
of accidents. He broke a hammer
on the last run of a complicated
syncopation, and after apologizing
in a brief speech, missed the leader's
cue and had to office the orchestra
to keep going until he picked up
the tempo and melody. The mis-
haps didn't affect the appreciation
with which the Harlemites received
Lib's efforts, for there was his usual
recognition at the finish.

The Reynolds Trio, a fast danc-
ing act, opened. It is a two-girl-
and-boy combination. The latter is

a corking acrobatic eccentric step-
per. The girls look nicely in a
couple of changes, and are nimble
afoot. It makes a nice evening
starter for the big bills.

The Marie Cenl Trio closed to a
handful. The younger of the three
girls, before doing some "perch"
stunts, pulled laughs by asking in

dialect. "Please are you all going
out."
There was enough show but too

much dancing and too little comedy
in the first half. With the second
halt playing like wildfire. Business
was off a trifle, the back of the lower
flour and bo.xes showing vacant
patches. Co»>

Th<

JEFFERSON.
An anniversary bill was offered

this week with ten acts in the show
Instead of the customary nine. Bus-
iness has been good here but the
hig orchestra floor was not capacity
Tuesday night. The front two-
thirds Which holds the higher priced
seats (83 cents Including war i.-ix)

looked capacity, with the rear third

having some empty spaces. (Seats
in the rear are $8 cents).

six acta were placed before Inter-

mission, several withdrawals finding
names carded not on the program.
Mabel Burke was compelled to with-
draw- before the matinee Monday
when Gertrude Sears, assisting, was
suddenly taken ill. Miss Burke had

already hung her act. Burt Oordon
and Jean Ford were called in to fill

and spotted fifth, and scored a clean
hit. The "crank you" comic and his

brunette partner came doubling
down from the Riverside, and it was
said they had a third assignment
Tuesday night at the Palace. The
net was given in total apparently,
though fJordon dodged one or two
high notes, which made no differ-

ence, and the team did not attempt
encoring. Frank Gaby was another
withdrawal, and Mary and Ann
Clarke filled. No. 3. With the Near
East collection current the turn of

the Misses Clarke fitted better than
ever. The house was surprised and
was in doubt even after the come-
dienne said she "had been married
to a tank for 15 years."

The collection for the starving
children in Kurope between Jack
Conway and Company (New Acts)
moved to No. 4, with the addition of
the Clarkes. and Gordon and Ford.
Closing intermission came Donald
Kerr and his "Lady Friends" (New
Acts). Before the latter turn there
were three comedy turns in succes-
sion, with the first part of the bill

turning in a high registering laugh
score. The show in total was
strangely free of singing, but ran <

along smoothly and entirely satis-

factorily, applause winners ranging
throughout the performance.

Virginia Pearson and Sheldon
L*wis and Company In Mr. Lewis'
dramatic playlet, "The Second
Chance," headlined. It was offered
No. 8 and took a flock of curtains,
with Miss Pearson making a little

speech. She is set on addressing her
audiences as "friends," which seemed
true enough but sounded funny.
"The Second Chance" is quite ap
improvement over the sketch offered
by the couple last fall ("Jealously"),
and is cleverly written and up-to-
date. Some of his statements anent
criminology sound logical and true,
markedly one about the rogue's gal-

lery. His role as a criminologist and
friend of the district attorney is not
consistent with the later develop-
ment that he was a former crook.
There is sustained dramatic interest

especially for the first half of it.

Miss Pearson was queenly in ap-
pearance and Mr. Lewis was im-
maculate.
The second section, like the first.

was rich in comedy, with an ad-
mirable change of pace from the

dramatics of "The Second Chance."
Davis and Darnell in "Bird Seed,"
originally programed for fifth,

opened intermission. The spot was
programed for Frank Gaby, rather a
coincidence, because of the gabby,
witty and clever style of Davis. The
turn worked at a bit of disadvan-
tage. Arriving late the stage lines,

especially in front, were all taken
up, which compelled the act to work
with a make-shift, because of the

necessity of a practical door in one.

Ed Gallagher and Joe Rolley

showed their new skit, "At Palm
Beach" on next to closing. They are

using an excellent painted drop for

the act, which is entirely in one.

Some of the lines sounded as derived

from more or less familiar bits,

given a fresher application, with the

general result being quite successful.

There is little doubt but that the

turn was devised for apron presen-

tation, where a late spot is always
possible. It is running ten minutes
and a little extension would be of

value. Following the wealth of com-
edy ahead of them Gallagher and
Rolley went over for a real score,

Rolley's business with the mouth
organ and his hoofing being about

the right finale.

The Four Ortons opened the show
with as fine a tight-wire act as seen

in years. One of the younger men
is a marvel making turns of sensa-

tional kind. The routine on the wire

is classy and the comedy is made to

par with it. The comic is made up

a la "A. Mutt." His business with

the duck at the finish is a scream,

flying back and forth with the duck

in his out-stretched arms as though
pulling him through the air. It

looks like the cream of wire turns.

Marcelle Fallet. the little French

girl violinist, made a very pleasing

No 2, with her white-haired mother

as accompanist. Interest attains

through the playing of the maiden

during the war for the French re-

fugees and the A. E. A. Mme. Fallet

is exceptionally accomplished with

the violin. Her playing of a gypsy

number indicated she was qualified

for the concert platform. The act

was given nice appreciation.

Eleanor Pierce, with her dance

frolic closed the show, holding in a

good 'percentage- The turn has Gil

Squires and Jerry Benson in sup-

port the latter at the piano. Ivan

Bankoft staged the act . n>cc.

BROADWAY.
A corking good show at the

Broadway for the current seven
days that reeeived unusual atten-
tion from the Monday night gather-
ing, not quite capacity. Two or
three of the acts could have de-
layed proceedings had they so
willed but begged off with the pro-
verbial alibis. A good natured
audience that at*1 up any semblance
of a morsel that was thrown to it

and was always generous with ap-
preciation.
Dugan and Raymond headed the

billing but there was many a suc-
cessful bit that came both before
and after them Which brought all

the nemea down, or up, to an even

parallel. The material in -the

sketch is pie for Dugan who con-
tinues to make the least possibility

register for laughs, and with the
falling apples in addition they
a aIked in.

Ruth Budd, who held the No. 4

spot, probably provided the most
genuine entertainment that the
show held with her work* upon the
rings and rope. What a "whale*
this gal Is on the swaying round
irons and the swing she hi doing
that takes her out of sight up in

the flies and comes back to carry
her out over the orchestra pit.

From there to the rope with a foot-
hold slide head downwards, for a
finish, to a "one finger stand" that's

a delight. Added to the gymnastics
Is her opening in "one" with a
piano player, waq incidentally re-
mains throughout the entire rou-
tine, with the miss making her en-
trance from a lamp placed along-
side the keyboard to deliver two
songs and a short dance, thence to
an insert where she delivers an ab-
breviated melody on a mandolin
with the athletic portion following.
It's 16 minutes of action, with Miss
Budd possessing an abundance of
personality and a good sense of
showmanship besides her natural
ability and the "pep" to work her
head off. A great girl, this, who
can show in any house and make
'em like it—if she has to.

Starting off were Maxlne Bros,
and Bobby who did more than the
average "opener" by really supply-
ing the schedule with momentum,
and were followed by Bartram and
Saxton who sang their way across
easily to the tune of much applause
which forced them to return and
offer excuses. They've eliminated
the Jap number which certainly
hasn t done any harm. Also it

seems as if different little bits, that
were formerly there, have gone,
which has added Improvement to
the act. They deserved the returns
as the quality of their voices is

above par and the less 'acting" the
two men attempt goes to add to
their entertaining value.
Hugh Herbert and Co. rounded

out the initial trio of acts to many
a chuckle. The sketch holds a
large source of amusement made
more prominently so by Herbert.
Came, in turn. Miss Budd, then
Jack Inglis with his "nut" offering,
who had some difficulty in getting
under way, but after once getting
a fair start came through nicely
with his clowning

. and miscella-
neous recitations.
Dugan and Raymond held the

sixth position with Sylvia Clark
next to closing. Miss Clark built
up as she went along, topping off
with a Russian number that took
her away to an acknowledgement
that left room for more if she had
so desired. A nice "single" holding
up with the best, Yvette, the vio-
linist, was in the closing spot and
held 'em with the first flash at the
stage picture. Very pretty. The
two boys continue to aid materially
with the saxaphone player having
the edge in this respect.
A good show, all told, that was

strong on comedy and honest to
goodness entertainment throughout
with the whole resembling more of
what a vaudeville bill is expected
to contain than the usual trend of
affairs has led one to believe of
late.

sz.

on the piano and violin also was
, « r>n III.v::r f<Tsuccessful, with thp t

an encore.
Bobby J-conard and Co. were

allotted three-quarters of the
comedy the evening contained and
proved more than equal to It. Mr.
Leonard's heavy co-worker is do-
ing a great straight for him and
scores individually, despite the
comedian holds all the humorous
values which the sketch contains.
The opening portion, of the house-
keeper relating weird details as to
what has previously happened in the
room occupied by the "drummer,"
hss been retained, though there
doesn't seem to be any evident rea-
son for t.

Bobby Heath and Adelo Sperling
were placed next to closing and the
former experienced some difficulty
in getting under way as the in-
habitants seemed unfamiliar with
his melodies of former times which
he delivered ensemble. The pair
strengthened, as they proceeded,
with the finale of the youth assist-
ing from a side box building it up
Tor substantial returns. Miss Sperl-
ing flashed a particularly pleasing-
appearance and stepped forth in a
doo of costumes that brought forth
favorable comment from all sec-
tions of the -theatre.
Wlnnifred Oilralne, with her male

partner and quartet of girls, brought
the first half to a close. The dancing
pleased, though the -girls aren't
routining any too smoothly and
some touching up as to unlsqn be-
tween them should help.

81ST STREET
The bill framed up was a pleas-

ing show for the Tuesday night
regulars and they were out in force
that evening. Even unto the Cheese
Club, the gathering that sponsored
the "overall" propaganda when the
prices, for exclusive raiment were
hitting the high spots. Its members
occupied the foremost chairs on
the lower floor. A bit of reading
matter was also flashed upon the
screen, between two pf the acts,
that hal exclusively to do with that
organization, and in addition Charles
Leonard Fletcher commented on it

in a short speech after he had finish-
ed. Quite a night for the "cheese"
boys and girls.
No particular name out front to

take credit for the draw that was
connected with the vaudeville half
of the program, so it must have
been the film (George Arliss in
"The Devil') for filling the house
both down and up. The sextet of
turns ran along easily with all
gathering their share from the pat-
rons.
Reck and Recktor initialed in with

an acrobatic novelty that took them
away well up in the running with
anything that followed. Both men
are in the convent lona Le-vcn intr at-
tire with the routine crflhng for a
one -foot hold from a loop suspended
Just below^. the front border, the
other half of the team laboring be-
low. A fast spin, with the lad on
the bottom, doing the turning while
spaced from his partner by the
length of a stand lamp took the pair
away to more than favorable re-
turns. A good novelty opener.

Mr. Fletcher held the No. 2 spot
and Offered four studies hji that posi-
tion. His final characterisation, of
a "tramp*" brought him more in
the way of acknowledgement than
the Others, while his comedy reci-
tation that held a prohibition theme,
and for. which he return, d to de-
liver added to the response.
Mae and Hose Wilton scored With

their VOCaliting. The girls rung
well together, while one steps out
of the picture long enough to ren
der a solo Which put her In solid
minus tbf harmony. The selection

AMERICAN ROOF.
Nothing startling in the bill at

the American Roof the first half,
nor was it an especially attractive
program. It opens with Wilbur and
Adams (New Acts), followed by

j
LaRue and Craham, a mixed two-
act, with the man playing a police-
man feeder to three characters

t
essayed by the woman. He con-
duets himself like a seasoned legit,
opening with a number, "The Cop of
the Old Kast Side," in the midst of
which a "swell" woman rushes on
frantically bewailing the loss of feeV
"baby," which turns out to be Fifi,
her dog. In the end Fifl is discov-
ered in her handbag. She goes off
and he does another number, after
which she returns as a fierce Italian
woman, who wants to kill her
sweetheart because she loves him so.
While he offers another talking song
she changes to a soused female of
the east side, and they hold a comedy
conversation. Acceptable three-a-
day offering.
Tappan and Armstrong are two

women who open with harmonizing,
one singing straight throughout
while the other does strenuous "nut"
and clowning stuff. The "nut" essays
a coon number minus all dialect. She
might fare much better with a high
class male straight as a foil. They
miss the twice-daily designation by a
very narrow margin, but scored a
big hit at the American.
Closing the first part was the Rose

Revue, a young man in a Tuxedo
and straw hat filling in with vocal
numbers in a good voice, while the
two girls change costumes, of which
there were quite a few, and all of
them neat and apparently expensive.
They do several styles of dancing •

and do it quite well. But their exits
after each number are crude and
lacking in class and speed.
Pasquale and Bowers, followed by

Pealson and Wallace (New Acts).
Artie Mehlinger with Billy Griffith

at the piano, was next to closing.

Artie still adheres to his style of
backing up three steps and then
marching forward, repeating this bit

of business continually. He wallops
over his numbers emphatically and
iatersperses them with brief stories

and gags. Leonard Brothers, a neat
pair of hand-to-hand and trapeze
workers, with a teeth-hold for the
finish, closed the show. Join.

KEENEYS.
A good specialty show at Keeney's,

Brooklyn, the first half, seven acts,
with more than enough old favor-
ites included to have warranted
billing it as a "young old-timer's
festival." Maybe it's good luck, or
perhaps good management, or
rather a combination of both, with
the latter figuring about 90 per
cent, in the arrangement, but some-
how or other Keeney manages to
gee 'em week In and week out con-
sistently, regardless of the limited

' scope of his single week "circuit" or
j any of the other numerous diffi-

culties, that bejie,t .rjie independent.
l.ouis 1'incus is booking the

Keeney houses (Newark and Brook-
lyn) now through the Amalgamated
office's, having succeeded Fred Cur-
tis several weeks ago. The first

half show evidenced that Mr. Pincus
knows his business, can frame a
small time show with the best of
'em, and furnishes the answer to
the "good management" part of the
conundrum as to how Keeney
does it.

Crumbley and Brown, a two-man
colored singing and talking com-
bination, started off the works. The
comic corks Up, deepening his
natural brunet eomph-xion. pos-
sesses a knowledge of small time
comedy values and gets a good
average fo laughs, with familiar
material, well handled. The straight
sings pleasingly, A song about a
checker gain*?, with good comedy
business, held considerable novelty.

Hill and Samhrs < N< w Aeta)



were Second, and Edna Aug third.

Mis* Aug's scrub woman was new
to the larger part of the audience,
as it will be to nine-tenths of the
pop audiences today. It's. just as
funny as It was a decade ago, Miss
Aug putting over her comedy points
wjth a natural, easy method that
betokens the experienced comedi-
enne. The gag about the marble
yard being on tire was a bit too deep
for Brooklyn, and Miss Aug had to
explain it. getting the laugh any-
way. The first section was a laugh
from start to finish, the encore fall-

ing off a bit. This can be easily
remedied by c.hangmg the material
at the finish for a still broader
travesty bit. The turn went very
well on the whole and should shape
as a novelty in the big small time
shows.

Gertie Carlisle and Six Sweet-
hearts (New Aets) were next, and
"Every Man's Sinter," a dramatic
sketch with plenty of comedy re*
lief, fifth. The act holds special
values for the pop houses, with its

mixture of comedy and sentiment.
and a melodramatic finish that
brings the big hurrah applause.
Bobbie Henshaw was next to

closing, and cleaned up. As usual,
ovemihere, where he appears to be
a fwrtorite. Mr. Henshaw is still

claiming the ph.. .ng of "Stars and
Stripes Forever? on the uke is a
difficult feat. They might believe
that dn Brooklyn, but Bobbie should
know better. Mrs. Henshaw ( V'er'a

Vanatta) now appears in the act,
Bobbie calling her from the audi-
ence and having her get in the
finale with a jazz cornet solo, the
instrument being borrowed from the
orchestra cornet ist; Miss Vanatta
is an exp rt on the instrument, and
the duet which closed the turn,
with hor playing and Mr. Henshaw
imitating a clarinet with .his voice,
jUst goaled them completely.

The Claire Trio, acrialists, closed.
The woman of the turn holds the
apparatus from a head downward
position on a bar, while the two
meii perform on rings, etc. One of
the men does a corking balance,
holding the comic on a pole, the
latter balanced on his chin.
Attendance was good Monday

night, the house being slightly less
than capacity. lu U.

H. 0. H.

. At 8 P. M. everything was sold
but the lease Monday night. Blame
It on the try -outs, of which there
were six. with another. half, -.dozen:

acts of the regular bill following
and Q)C feature picture winding up
an evening of quantity anyway.
The Harlem audience sat right

through the picture and staggered
out glutted with vaudeville, re-
sembling a six-day bike race bug
about ' Thursday morning at the
Garden.
Five of the .try outs were New

Acts,. Lea and Fritz, Frank and
Leary. Martin. Morrison and Mar-
tin, La Violette and Brown and
Singer.

"Phantom Hands," the fifth try
out, has been playing the split week
stands. It is a "request" thought
transmission turn. An announoer
and audience worker precedes the
turn with a short explanation. The
stage holds a black box set with a.

grand piano. The "Phantom
Hands" ere placed on the key board
but the "switch" is bungled. The
male then plays requests from the
audience without any verbal or
other cueing visible. The act holds
great possibilities. An opportunity
for comedy is missed by the audi-
ence worker. A showman would
have had thin act at the Palace in

four weeks. The audience worker
leaps over people taking their
whispered requests with little or
no comment following. People a
few seats away lose interest. It's

one of the best systems of trans-
mission y<jt seen, despite this.

After 40 or 50. requests the an-
nouncer returns to the stage for the
final switch holding up the hands
to the house.

Mabel Fondau ' started the reg-
lilar bill following the try-outs, fol-

lowed by Paul and (Jeorgia Hall
and youthful violinist and girl

singer in olever numbers. Opening
as street urchins the act goes to

"two" for an antebellum number
with the girl in period attire. A
violin solo helped.

Bice, and Ward kitted them.
Every move "Fop" made wits good
for roars, and Miss Kice's imita-
tions were accepted as literally as
the Declaration of Independence.
They were a panic.

.Toe Bcnnct. with his novelty
opening retained from the former
Beimel arid Kichard? nun, had no.

trouble in ;« lair spot. Bonnet is a

good blackface cotrttc and one of she
niftiest loose dancers In the busi-
ness. His jerky, fast stepping rou-
tine put him away'solidly.

Dippy Dior* closed with panto-
mine acrobatic clowning and the
fall. Dlers takes the fall from s

standing position ntop the four
tables and works the rot king up
for shrieks fro mtlie women. IP-

is assisted by u petite blonde who
does some clever balancing stunts.
using a bejewelod jdiovel for appar-
atus.
A eat tight i*>'::itioo by Diet's and

the girl was followed by a shower
of tin cans from the t?:ng*. one of
the stage hands hitting Dlers with
a fast one that neailj knocked him
Off the tabic, rt was one of the

Cunnlcft bits in the act and nd l?b.

23D STREET.
An interesting small time bill with

plenty of singing, but rather short
on dancing, backed by a first rate
film feature, "The Education of
Elizabeth," featuring Billle Burke.
The show had fair comedy values,
although the farcical sketch of
Leigh DeLacey and Co. made rather
a halt in the No. 3 spot. Otherwise
there was enough variety to the
bill, although it contained two
double men acts.

Kstelle and LeRoy opened with
their neat gymnastic number, offer-
ing nothing especially striking in
the acrobatic line, but holding atten-
tion nicely for an opening number
by reason of the tricky work of the
woman of the pair, a neat 100-
pounder in a cutie-cutie costume of
black running to semi-tigbts. The
pair use a tall apparatus* like a
single standard of a casting act.
with cradle atop from which hang
the roma nrings. Simple feats are
worked on thTs paraphernalia, end-
ing with the man in the cradle do-
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Stanley, return, duplicated past per-
formances, "cleaning up" from
Btart to finish. Miss Stanley has
several additional comedy numbers
that keep things moving at a Jolly
pace.

Lew Brice and company made a
favorable impression. The company
is a male pianist who remains at
the keyboard. The present turn
could stand a better line of comedy
talk to start proceedings. Brice
finally aroused them with his usual
steps, followed by a burlesque bal-
let, the latter satisfying.

Arthur and Morton Havel, run-
ning 12 minutes, during which time
they offer a little bit of everything,
should continue indefinitely. Arthur
Pickens and co. in a comedy skit,
four people, preceded Current
Events (lilm). Although the skit is

founded on a good idea, it is too
conglomerated at present to attain
the best results. The two feminine
members are scheduled to be ma -

ried the following day and have all

necessary preparations complete.
One of the brldes-tp-be tak ^s 'a

motor trip the night before and
meets with an accident. The victim

H

ing a kind of upside down feat iUi
hand to hand formations. The- man]
does Some mat tumbling 'in good Ms °'»° of. the coming bridegroom",
acrobatic style, wearing a pierrot |

hi|tJhis I

costume.
• Florence T'im'pphi "followed with
a single straight ring '-Jig turn of
popular published numbers and sev-
eral ballads. A simple turn with-

j

out anything to distinguish it from

of the. car. who brings him back
into her;apartrriehr_ for medical at-
tention. 'He sleeps until 11 a. m.'
the following; day, the lapse of time
conveyed "to 'the patrons via scrVen
flash. Bride-to-be Can't got'lilm-
from her home and fears for 'heInnumerable others of the kind and" f™2 * .

nom* *m\ u
'
rs

T Iu
shaping up about as usual. The coming of her-future h"«l>and. Lat-

audence iked her well enough to £*2,*er* ?*** by thc other
bride

Oottld and Howard have a fast

routine that should lceep the turn
i in the limelight. Both are attired 1

i in evening dress as French char-
I acters, starting with comedy talk.

r

!
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J??rZ'skates and the offering .1 several

comedy' song selections.

allow her 14 minutes and were gen- .

erous in applause at. the fin sh.

At No. 3 a good ppmedy .number ;

would have done wonders for the*
bill, but the sketch of, Leigh De-
Lacey and Co. hardly tilled the bill.

position where it could take ad-
vantage of a previous comedy num-
ber to break the ice. As a first

comedy turn in a bill it somehow,
is slow in getting away at the be-
ginning, but works up to good
laughing material, at the close.

What was needed was an act that
opened with a solid laugh and had
'em laughing at the getaway.
DeLacey act has beert made ov
since sit went the rounds last fall.

Now the first wife is out of the ac-
tion and an accomplice-friend of
the wife works out the trimming of

the husband in order that the two
women may get financial backing
for their poker" game. The re-
arrangement improves the climax,
although It does noKhvlp the open-
ing or the rest of the sketch much.
It formerly was called "Bringing
Home the Bacon.;* but the title did
not appear "on the lobby billing at

the 23d Street.

It was Nestor and Haynes. who
delivered the first real comedy of
the evening with their' patter and
singing in "one." . They got the

Lizaeed Troupe, numbering seven.
: opened the show, but a change of
'routine from their last appearance
i at this house throws results off
i quite considerably. They are an
I acrobatic ' aggregation of Turks
I
offering the* usual twists and bends,

I besides making as much noise as

»ir '
lhev do wiark- Tne opening has

1 been ' changed to that of a kid
parade, us ng all kinds of miscel-
laneous articles for musical instru-
ments. Each member is completely

LEGIT. REVIEWS.
(Continued from page 19)

get her they had '"There Comes a
Someday." the theme song. The
melody begins markedly reminis-
cent of a number that have been
Uoetze's In "The Royal Vagabond."
Max Sheck staged the numbers

and his novelties drew attention,
with three or four good exits and
entrances standing out.' The Swan-
pon girls in low back gowns were
rolled on at one point and It looked
as though the sisters were sitting

in bath tubs. Reversed, the girls

were shown to be merely draping
settees, the low design frocks being
responsible for the rest of the trick.

Lew Morton was stage director, the
production being staged by Hazzard
Short.
There were two settings, the first

showing a rose garden on the
Uiviera. Here a back drop showed
excellent conception, resembling a
foreign poster. The second set was
entirely of silks, well blended.
The first night found the show

finale at 11:30, with the necessary
cutting not a difficult task. "The
Rose Ctrl" has not a deal of musical
competition, which betters its chan-
ges to register. Jbrc.

PEG Q' MY HEART.

1

covered
it is all

cntly

with white sheets. What
for i3 a mystery. Appar-

for «*Omedy. •

icBArrs "glades"

(Continued from page 3)

than any other artist. Miss Hard-
wick, the prima donna of all Healy.'s

Glades show*, has passed her
3,000th performance there: • -

When. Tom Healy decided Broad-
way wanted ice skating as a part of

crowd laughing at once and kept in jits night pleasures, he concluded to

that humor throughout, although to
J
convert the garret of the Healy

achieve that end they Ijad to resort building for that purpose. At that
to a good deal of material that was
pretty rough, such as the man wal-
loping the girl all over the stage.
Their few lines of doggerel and "I

get you, Steve!" is pretty broad tun.

too. They don't need this sort of
stuff. The girl's eccentric stuff is

first rate low comedy results, and
the singing and dancing finish is

well handled, Nestor's yodllng work-
ing in for those harmony effects that
never fail before a pop audience.

Irving and Jack Kaufman, the
phonograph singers, have capital-

ized their phonograph record -mak-
ing careers to advantage. They
sing their first number, a duet, oft

stage, and make their entrance,
both in Tuxedos, through a ten-
foot high phonograph of gold tinsel.

The act is a straight vocal offering

made entirely straight, and has only
the entrance as a .novelty, but the

23d St. clientele liked their agree-
able singing on its own merits.

Bowman Bros., still working in

blackface, gave the. show another
strong comedy spot next to closing,

where it was much needed. The
steamboat laugh of one of the com-
edians, their capital singing and the

novelty of the finale got them over
as one of the ts of the bill, prob-
ably the honor bearers of the sh< v.

This consists of one of the pair fin-

ishing: his solo close to the tor-

mentor, and making a lightning
change from straight tuxedo to gay
minstrel attire. Tin- transforma-
tion was done ii\ a twinkling. To
top it off the other comedian joined

>the roloiSt In a ridiculous burlesque

of a woman's boudoir gown with

-.aMor trousers instead of pajamas.
Their talk also was- well handled and

* on many legitimate laugh*
Weadltek- and LrtDtte 1 1 9

the lariat whirling te;its the man
working after the mann. r of W.I I

Rogers, although he seems rat! r

Self-conscious with his talk, there is

too much of it between tricks with
the rope and the humor has not tin

time, about six years ago, to make
the garret presentable appeared an 1

impossible feat. It was Just a bit

worse in Its raw appearance than
most garrets. In disuse since the
building was erected, Mr. Healy
converted it into one .of the hand-
somest restaurant rooms of the
strictly cabaret sort in New York.
The roof was torn off and a movable
skylight installed, with the floor re-

constructed to hold the Ice rink,

under which was the apparatus for

freezing the ice.

Of undiminished attraction to

those who are fond of ice skating
and with the Glades presenting the
world's best known speed and fancy
skaters at different times, thc
CI lades held a steady business. Mr.
Healy has reached the conclusion,
though, the younger set nowadays
prefer dancing during the evening,
and with this In his mind posted
notice for quittal of the present
dlades performance to turn the big
room into an exclusive ballroom.

".f«rr>" A. K. M;»Uh«'ws
f.lnrte. , ; Percy AmM
iewke* tit-arse Riddel

lin-nl. Tb'miaH A. BvsldOQ
?Hr.viH (ieorK'- Kyil. rU.ain

Irs. rhUh<Ht«*r Mmid Milton
EChft Qreta K*mbl»« Cooper
Maid , . .. . Mildred Post
yi'KK" • • l.aurctte Taylor

This reviewer had never seen
•Peg o' My Heart" until Monday.
With "an open mind," and sizing up
the piece from modern, playw right-
ing standards, he regards it as a
good bit of theatrical property—

a

play that presented , for the iirst

time in .New York, .would be likely

to seme as big a hit as if it had
never been seen here before. It is

the most certain form of play con-
strue! ion, primitive comedy -drama,
but written 'With smart diajog. with
the 'fattest ' kind of a role for the
star wherein the entire company
feeds her for quick-witted retorts.

Miss Taylor is eminently fitted

for the role of. Peg. her vacant, hol-
low intoning lending itself to the
characterization. On tho other
hand, it will be recalled that every
actress of the innumerable touring
Companies .who played the role was
|ahv> sensationad|r Puecessful. AU
;most any amnion*, with thu slight-.

Jest gift for actings could not fail in
the part. A very wiggy -w'g and
grotesque made-up eyebrows did

(not lend much to the ' illusion of
lyouth for tho star.

A ileal of snobbishness was manl-
•fe>f in the lobby between the acts
•in- referring feelingly to the original
x*ast

;
which the old-timers declare

was far superior to the present one.
!lf this be so they mUst have been
Kyonderfdl Artists, for the present
isupporting organization is excellent
'throughout.

In her curtain speech after the
second act Miss Taylor ihdicated
the revival was made for legal rea-
sons, probably with the idea Of re-

taining for the author and herself

the financial emoluments accruing
from the picture rights. Jolo.

MANHATTAN OPERA HOUSE
(Continued from page 1)

daughters of Oscar Hammerstein a

judgment of over $124,000 against
the widow (not the mother of the
daughters) may hasten the sale oX

the Manhattan, since the award acts

as a lien against it.

There are mortgages of at least

$r.00.000 on the Manhattan. The
ground itself is valued at that sum.
Mrs. Hammerstein secured a loan of

$150,000 on the property some time
ago, indicating the equity to be
much larger than supposed. The in-

creased value Is further shown be-
cause the most recent loan was
granted In splto of the lien which
Operated on th rt starting of the" Ham-
mer;. tein suit by the daughters.'

Mr. MeCormiek looked over the

Manhattan property about ten days
ago, accompanied by his architect.

Should he buy the Manhattan the
roof skeleton, never completed, may
he converted into a picture studio.

When the Manhattan was erected
Oscar Hammerstein planned a roof
garden, but abandoned it after the
theatre proper was completed.
Mr. McCormii'k Is married to the

daughter of John D. Bock,e/ellex,

but is said to be worth $70,000,000 in>.

.his own right. He is one »of the
Harvester Trust heirs.

so
i hut-act.' r hacking which leil !tf

much effectiveness to Kogers* wise

cracks, ills manipulation of the

i-ope r- exceeding!} interesting 'and

the p. « -s« nee nf a young \\
' man with

,i routine of rope feats 6! her own
;i ii :ohh'd touch ol •hownian-

he un-

e.i\ «

ship 1,'iish

AUDUBON.
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\ ud< • ilh' at this hour" w HI i" ,;

h.< il.si'niil inticd as (in i < nt l,\ i
••-

ported along Broadway. Tlwr* hat

I.- .n :i < hnnge in 1 1 •• pici tire end
uhuh i- 111 efTcct uy .

Allceij

SPECULATOR BILL.

(Continued from page 12.)

other agency willing to admit that

it could be <fone.

Reports of a fund being raised

by the brokers to light the 50-eeni

premium bill arc coupled with tne

subscription of a fund for engaging
legal talent to light the appeal of the

Ilosalsky decision which declared the

city ordinance of a year ago limit-

ing premiums to no cents to

lonsifniTtOhAi. It Is s;>io i'h-

tion of the latter fund was opposed
by some agencies. The appeal Is

due f..r a hearing m the spring

term of court*. -

'

In New York this week, as the re-

sult of a crusade personally started

by David Betasco; five speculators

were lined and Magistrate Simpson,
in West Hide court, declared his m-
t •ii t ion of soaking everyone brought
before him and found guilty of vio-

lating th<- sidewalk ordinance. \'-

lascd created a sensation in front

oi the Ilelasco theatre l>.\ giving

chase to a speculator and then re-

turning to the lobby, where le- made
.1 siieech to a gathering audience
M 'king their cn-ojieration In ending

Hie sidewalk speculating null tnci

FAMILY PRIDE.
.\fr. CroMRlIck JoRoph Khnmgolil
LAOS Laaar Fried
Wantla Haltrha K »t t nor
Mita Lisa Votdn
teonha .

Hone Stlhort

The Aunt Anna Appel
ROM lloi.-nHtela Henrietta Bchnltser
titer Father Joc-hlol (Utl.lsmith

Her Mother ...nine Abrarnovltch
,f>lh Max Kkulnik
Her I.oule Welaahers
!one of the VOttesfe'.' •*«• Pecker
A Maid riara LetigsleJr

This three act comrfly was put on
at the Jewish Art theatre Saturday
evening with Joseph Schoengold
heading the cast. The play is by
Sholem Ash and the staging wan
done under direction of Ossip
hymnw.

The reviewer, having no command
of Yiddish whatever, took the occa-
sion to test out nn oft-repeated as-
sertion of dramatic technical wrlt-

Itera thai the nearfr the play comes
to being understandable to an audi-
tor by its visible action without ref-

erence to the spoken lines the nearer
it comes to being a good play.
With this in mind he refrained

fi-om reading the synopsis printed
in Knglish on the program until

after he had witnessed the perform-
ance and constructed his impres-
sion.-- of the Story from watching the
stage action without understanding
a syllable of the di.ilog.

This process left tWO conclusion
Open: Wither the dictum of lh< dra-

;•;. :'• hi -.*. '<„'] •..-•^n^fc.u.v "}';»;n-.

il\ Pride" is not a well •>constructed
play. The weight of evidence Is on
the side of the lath r opinion, for the

revii wei's understanding of the p*t»-

ceedingji was ;i wide miss until the

program • nllghtehed him.
Piecing the stage action ami the

printed synopsis together resulted In

a mixed un«l' i standing of the object
•in.i mes il;c of the dramatist, and
if seetned <ui our hind to !>. a >a«IK

distorted .<<•< ial Idea. Mr. Ash pi> % -

tures :i \ "r> worthy family, formerly
rich and how reduced in rlrcum*
stance-* but preserving their breed
inf aid high traditions, who fall

mid' r the rlomln (tion of a thorough-
ly unwoithv woman, bv reason of

their pwn feebleness The worthy
!.ro> '(• of the play all <le n»nd to fie-

. i pi n »"•" of i m v ery low st:i nds • •'

I

LOCAL MANAGERS SLEEP

(Continued from page 1)

business on the road, as well as
New York, is believed to have- In-

fluenced the framing of the legisla-

tion.

In Connecticut the legislature has
in committee a bill which will levy
a state tax of 10 per cent, on all

admissions — theatres, amusement
parks, baseball, etc. Huch * a bill*

if it became law, would bar legltl-;

mate attractions from the state^ind
seriously cripple vaudeville, bur-
lesque and pictures. v .

In Pennsylvania thortj has ibeen a
bill favorably reported' on calling
for one per cent, of the gross going
to tho 'state and applying to all

classics of amusement. Such a tax
Could not be passed on to t lie, pub-
lic hut would be a tax on the at-
traction manager and the house con-

.

trol. It is estimated such • a tax
would call for payment to the state

of considerably more than $100,000

yertrly from . managerial sources,

mostly theatre people.

Missouri Blue Law.

Ap a t tempt Is being made to press
through the Missouri legislature a
blue law which would stop all Sun-
day performances. If it passes it

will eliminate the valuable stands
of St. Louis and Kansas City so
far as Sundays are concerned and
thc loss to pictures, burlesque and-
vaudeville would be far greater.

At Trenton, N. J., Monday was
introduced into the New Jersey as-
sembly a so-called "Equal ' Rights
Bill," providing for a penalty up to

$500 where a manager refuses to

sell any person a ticket or to deny
entrance to any person presenting a
ticket.

Legislators generally appear im»
pressed with the fact that amuse-
ments and especially theatres are
cleaning up vast sums and round the

opinion on stories sent out. J$o at-
tention is given to the jump in
expenses during the past two or
three seasons that has actually As*
creased rather than increased -the

number of productions on the road.-

The proposed state admission and
gross taxes are of especial iptvrcs^

to the producers and managers, ot
touring attractions. In all case« the
bulk of the burden would fall on the
attraction because of the sharing ar-»

rangements with the house. Shows
on tour hold contracts calling for

from a 60-40 split to terms as high

as 75-25 (a few call for X0-20), apd
the tax. therefore, would affect the

attraction shari in like proportion.

HASTINGS' BIG SHOW.

< Continued from page io.)

aggregation Is Mat tie Billie Quii.n,

;i iftngery Utt'.'v brunette •otrhre.tls

who started a riot with a plain hard

shoe Specialty near thc end of th<
evening and held up the. show.
Hasells Lorraine was the ingenue
or assistant souhrette, a slim girl of
plenty of animation, hut i.o special
fcift In ither the dancing or sing-
ing departments Hoa*aver, she is

pretty and makes a nloa looking and
satisfactory number leader.

The show never lags for a minute.
if la mad" un of g succession of ht«
( d( nt*. numbers and hits, which
provide constant interest, an effect
such as is striven roe in a high-class
re\ ue. hut all in the bu. lesque at-
ntospherc. Besides, which there is
litth- of the threadbare burlesque
material, and what little there Is

has Ihm n given i new IwiM which
maU< n it u'^tm* t ire. A**A
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NEWS OF DAILIES
(Continued from pad I*5 )

nickels and started to boat it. The
k ii cashier rapped hint over t ho
kunckli The man Bed. She
yelled. A big crowd gathered, The
Ricsenfeld publicity man wouldn't
1 e ti)«' reporter!.

Leo Full, the Viennese compo
h.is signed a contract to visit tne
I . B. for a tour next month.

Al Jennings, one-time Oklahoma
train bandit, now in vaudeville, was
held up In New York the other
night and taken for evervthing he
bad except a dime. He tried to give
the robber the bandits' union pass-
word, but the guy evkhojl.v was
non-union, because he never beard
of Al.

The suit of Peggy Marsh for a
share of the Field estate was argued
this week in the Illinois Supreme
Court and a decision is expected
in April.

On March l, George V. N'ewton.
Deputy Commissioner of Internal
Revenue in charge of the Ineome
Tax Unit, will become director gen-
eral of A. L. Erlanger's enterprises.
He is regarded as one of the busi-
ness experts of the government and
has been In the service twenty-one
years.

Oliver Mop'seo
New York,

has arrived In

Boston lias a girl, Mary Kliza-
beth Meloon. 9 years old, who is a
music teacher.

T. R, Williams, president of the
American Newspaper Publishers'
Association, in an address at Har-
risburg, declared the peak of high
costs of publication has not been
reached and he sees no chance for
a reduction in advertising lates.
Publishing costs, he pointed out,
have increased over 200 per cent.,
while advertising rates have not
gone, up at half that ratio.

Bianca De Moulin West, wiio ap-
peared in "Paid In Full." is suing
at Bridgeport, Conn., for a divorce
from William D. Bishop, son of a
former president of the New Haven
Kailroad. tjhe was married in 1911.

Oatti-Casazza announces a new
opera, "Andrea Chenier," for Feb-
ruary 26.

The will of Gertrude Boswell Reid.
concert singer, has been admitted
to probate by Justice Cohalan in
the N. Y. Supreme Court.

Joan London, 21-year-old daugh-
ter of the late Jack Tendon, is en-
gaged to marry a California!!, Park
Abbott, the wedding to take place
in May. Miss London is a writer.

The Cleveland Orchestra was
beard in New York at the Hippo-
drome for the first time February
lo and created a good impression.

As a part of its Lincoln celebra-
tion, Keith's 81st street theatre
staged a special tableau and film;
with Arthur Co^liser, ticket taker of
the house, in the role of Linclon. He
is a veteran actor and specialized
for forty years in Lincoln imper-
sonations.

Paderewski arrived in New York
February 13, declaring lie was ex-
hausted by the five years he has
worked to rehabilitate Poland, lie
is here to rest, and will go to his
ranch in California. He st.ues posi-
tively he never will play in public
again.

Tana Cavalier! has arrived to
visit her husband, Lucien Muratore.

>

Home-going theatre crowds wit-
nessed an 11 o'clock raid on a dance
hall at 46th street and Broadway
Monday night. Thirty-nine women
and fifty men were taken away in
patrol wagons. Earlier in the week
the police raided a dance hall and
look 600 prisoners.

Three plays in book form have
been put on the market in New
York. They are "Enter Madame,"
by Gilda Yaresi and Dolly Byrne;
"Deburau," by Sacha Oultry, and
"Cesare Borgia," by Arthur Symons.

Serious talk of abandoning the
New Orleans Mardi Gras pageants
is heard, because prohibition has
literally and figuratively taken the
spirit out the of carnival, this year's
fete being a dismal affair.

Mme. isifsr Katohcrra. former
singer at the Metropolitan, appeared
as complainant against her former
landlord, alleging he struck her dur-
ing a dispute over her apartment.

S027Q,

A bandit invaded the npartment
of William Kverin, theatrical ticket
agent, In the Hotel Narragansett.
and at the point of a gun compelled
Kverin's bride of two months to give
up her jewelry. He got $8,000 in
money and jewels, then shook hands
with Everin and walked out.

Dorothy Dalton has filed suit
against the Hamilton Hotel, New
York, for clothes valued at $6,245
which, she alleges, disappeared while
in the cars of the hotel.

Ben Welch, stricken blind four
weeks ago, could, under an insur-
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weekly I ho rest of his lifo, but re-

fuses to do so.

As the result of a court decision
compelling a Paris newspaper to
print the letters of two authors III

complaint against a book criticism,
a strike of theatrical and literary
critic^ i.s ihttaJleltcd iii the rTeiith
capital.

;« ncc policy, quit w draw $75

George Kaiser, Gorman dramatist,
and his wife, have admitted lliefti

from friends. They were arrested
in Berlin this week.

A Are in the Times Square Hotel,
in 4:id street, Tuesday night, caused
scores of scantily clad women to

flee to the street. Thousands of per-
sons in the theatre district gath-
ered to witness the lingerie display.

Willard Mack next week will give
a Special Shakespearean perform-
au j at the Lexington theatre.

In lletl of a seat at the bunqui t

table when i' entertains ihe "ten
persons who have contributed moat
to the theatre," th* Drama League

will send Charles Gilpin, Negro star,

a letter expressing its esteem.

The latest vagary of the Blue Law
mind is to limit the hours and stakes
for Which billiards may be played.
The bill is to be introduced at Al-
bany.

__

A purse snatcher grabbed the
handbag of .Jane Oaker. containing
$00, us she was leaving the stage
entrance of the Gayety, where sh»-

is appearing In "LlghtnihV The
thief escaped.

Margaret Anglin It select'ng the
cast for her special production of
"Jpnigeniu.**

Carlton W, lilies, dramatic editor
of the Minneapolis Journal, has been
in New York tin- past two weeks
m< ( iriK all the metropolitan hit* and
leavea for home today (Friday).

Charged with failure i<» stamp
their names on theatre tickets, six

Broudway agencies were cited in
court and the cases deferred for a
Week. The agencies involved are

Tyson Co.. Premier, New York The-
atre Library, Leo Newman. Buss-
man and the National Theatre
Ticket Co.

Tim Thornton surprised two sneak
thieves in his apartment and pur-
sued them when they *.* d, causing
their a neve They were tfftttt&llW)
in court and held in heavy bail for
trial.

Kdw.ird R. Corey, Owner of tin

Cort theatre property, has pur-
chased a 13-Story loft building at
16-18 Weal 8*ttl street. Milled at
$7SO,eOO.

Charles Sturgis, who managed
Anna Held when she made her
American debut, and is a Veteran of
the days of Raymond, Lama Keene
and other i tars, celebrated his 75th

birthday Pep, 11. lie has been con-
nected with the stage over GO years
and now is curtain man for Mar-
garet Anglin.

1

Ch
Right million eggs from "starving

~.iina," for which the theatrical
profession recently, gave JivncfiiM aj)
over the country, have arrived in
Vancouver and will be put on the
American market.

John Ringling has sold the Pay-
ton. Toledo «v- Chicago railroad to a
Chicago syndicate. The lino runs
from Dayton to Delphos, O.

William Raymond Bill, who lost

one of his legs some time ago. has
returned to Broadway and is

writing a New York column ror
"The Stage." a new Itoston theat-
rical weekly.

One week \\;is all that John I'.

DonIon, managing editor of the New
York Evening Telegram, publis)h<d
the Saratoga Daily News and 11 ills-

ton spa Daily News. Saturday an-
nouncement was made that the

Haratogtnn Publishing Companj had
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bought t lie new paper. Iff, Donlon
Raid i hat ho ciimc to the Springs
*ith ihe intention of buying the
B) 'mrian. knowing that the ia<-
in., resort was a "one paper inwn,"
hut found the price too high und
therefore consented to dispose of the
hi w daily. Publication of the News
east '.f fcantrday night.

Leo Ditrii -hstcin has begun re
heursala for "Toto."

Although she will he confined to
her bed lor tin weeks. Lillian Lor-
raine, who was injured some days
ago. will

"Pt ration.
ens. was
thought.

not have lo
Her injury,

not so had

undergo an
while seri-

as a I flrsl

taken on the corn. r Section of the

remodeled Knickerbocker hotel

building by the National Drug
Stores Corporation.

The negro Amusement Centre, on
Seventh avenue, between l".lst and
132d street*, ha* been purchased by

foe B« :-:ojv* Amusement Cor!»ora«

tion, a new organization in Har-
lem. The property is valued at

$-100,000.

Charles Dillingham's reservation
of Ruropean rights in various shows
and the presence in Kurope of K. 11.

Burnside ami Fred Latham have
given rise to a rumor he intends
invading Europe as a producer.

A lease for 2J years, involving an
Ragregale rental of iriore than
f.U»on.0fl0 for the term, lias b»-en

('rati- Fisher, |»rotege of Noidica
and former Metropolitan singer, has

been awarded ihe custody of her

daughter, IJeloro, after a noun ron-

test with her bush md, l>r. Os< »r C
Kceve, of New York.

The first w ild anim il shipment
irom Hamburg since 1914 has ar-

rived In New York, Louis Rube,

.1 New York dealer, bringing polar

bears, monkeys', kangaroos ami

other animals, which eventuall>

m hi find their v ty into • h •

menageries.
-
—

l-'lo KiegfeUl inaugurated Kuiul

<•(, ncei :s on J»e Amsu tdam i" ••

last Sunday, memebrs of the
"D O'CIOCk" and "Midnight" shows
;ip|K aring.

A San l-'rancisco court has
awarded a divorce, $1L'"» a month
alimony and the custody of their
child 10 the wife of Dutch Ken r her,
one of the heroes of the "smell -

known*" world's bt-riea between »hv.

Redi and the White Sox.

Marcel Deutsch, former assistant
city editor of the New York Amer-
ican, Is now advance agent for Cecil
Lean and Cleo MayHeld In "Look
Who's-eHere.*' It is Deutsch** first

fling Into the shot! game and he
likes it,

LEGIT. REVIEWS,
r Continued from page 23)

ot the woman (described In Ihe

program as a "somewhat doubtful
widow" and the manager <>f ;• »»(^m-

trrous tavern), while sic. forcing
i

• standards on the iuperior (am
|y, i^ in no w;o Inclined lnrs' If 1<>

i.i ,• •/( better standards <>f lifs

Aat • «•' thai B;t« Ihi immediate

impression convi yed to an alien iti

the audience.

It might well be that this view
was a mistaken one and that what
the playwright sought io convey wa«
that the plpbian IS the real defender
of a superior social class, that the

strength of character in a vigorous
r»eiHM^najity of low origin might he

the sflVaTion or an uvei -retihed utal

therefore vitiated family. This
would only be a new interpretation

of the saving that There are but
three generations let wen shirt

.sleeves and shirt sleeves/' Rnllght-
enment on his purpose from Mr.
Ash would be interesting-

The playing of the company was
excellent with the exception of

Lazar Fried, son of 'he aristocrat,

who married the woman tavern
keeper. Th' part called for fine

shadings of meaning. A young man
of fine breeding might show some
Impatience and irritation with an
enforced environment of vulgarity,

but the only impression Mi' Kiied
managed to g- 1 over the footlights

w i- that of n * <]« iiious actor.

Mi HchoeugoWl as the old fathef

gave a fine, natural interpretation.
Blna Abramovltch made an amusing
comedy character out of the hard-
working, vulgar. Inquisitive mother
of t lie tavern-ke ping up tart w ho
married Into the Qro slick family.
Henrietta Bchnltstr as the daughter
was somewhat given to overempha-
sis, hut the character called for
rather aggressive handling, /tush.

LE PAUVRE SOUS L'ESCALIE.
Paris, Jan. us.

"The Ivor Man Under the Stair-
case," in three episodes from the
life of St. Alexis, by Henri (Jheon.
was finally produced by Jacques
Copeau at the Theatre de Vieux
Colomhier. The legend of the sixth
century is given in the works of
.1. de Voragino: Alcxi* was the son
of h Roman senator. Reared III tffih.

Surroundings, hS married a daugh-
ter of the imperial family, the
Charming Emilia The day of the
marriage Alexis left his wife, going
to Syria and Egypt to dispense
charity. lie mingled with the poor
and, in spite of searches instituted
by the government, remained lost.
The present play opens 17 years

later, when a vagrant in tatters ap-
plies for shelter at the senutor's
idanslon. Kmllie is still wearing
widows weeds, remaining faithful
to the memory fjf her erratic hus-
band and refusing all offers of mar-
riage. The tramp, with beard (Un-
kempt, is the pious Alexis, and re-
mains1 unrecognized. He states he
is sent by heaven and his former
chamber, still vacant, is offered him,
hut he considers his fitting abode is
under the stairs, where he lives for
many years, an object of pity and
particularly the butt of the servants'
jokes. He is oft tempted to claim
his wife and home, but her loyalty
to memory chides him, giving him
strength to bear the pains of this
wicked world.

Lmllie suspects the man to be
her long- lost husband but can never
get at the truth until he is about
to die, when he reveals his identity
in a tablet which he writes to her.
The parents and widow of Alexia*
are grief stricken; the emperor and
pope have the body pf the saint
placed in a casket, and thereafter
all Invalids who touched It were
immediately cured, even the blind
recovering their sight.
The work bad a mixed press. It

is a suitable production for the now
elassical Vieux Colombier, with the
director, Copeau, in the title role
and Sir/anne Ring as the ehasta
Km Hie. Kcndrew.

LES PORTE-GLAIVES.
I'aris, Jan. 28.

It may be due to the fact that
Jacques Hebertot Is a poet that he
was induced to receive at the The-
atre des Champs-Elysees the three-
act drama in verse by Christian
Froge on fho subject of Antigone.
The energetic young director of

this admirable house is on the right
path in creating new poetical works;
hut he slightly side-stepped In the
present Instance, for it is not of a
category to attract the average
playgoer. The author has taken
Sophocles' tragedy and surrounded
it by laudable dialog advancing
modern ideas on the question of
tolerance after tho recent .terrible
war. The swor;! bearers (porte-
glalves) are the doughboys of an-
cient fireece. By an ordinance of
King Creon the enemy i.s refused
proper burial.
Antigone, with whom the prince*

Imperial, Lycas, is in love, huries
the body of her brother, one of the
enemy. To save her from capital
punishment Lycas lets himself be
accused of tho deed and lie is con-
demned to death. But Antigone
confesses her guilt to the Ifing ami
his counselors, und drinks the
poison prepared for Lycas. She ex-
pires cussing warfare and announc-
ing the advent of peace. (In tho
original of SopfaOCles the heroine Is

imprisoned to die of hunger with
tile king's son in a cavern. For
the first performance of this mod-
ern version Jean Hcrve hold the
role of Lycas, but did not appear
to advantage. Lucie Brillie, on tho
other hand, is not of the Comode
I'rancalse, but would have us be-
lieve ho by her conventional acting
as Antigone.
The best is Alhert Reyvsl as the

high priest. ' Les PortS-OIaives" is

not up to expectations.
Kcndrew*

HAVANA—AND WHY? •

By THOMAS J. GRAY.
off Havana—Away off -

Anytime.
Havana is a cross between raris

and Coney Island, and hat gives
both of those places the worst of It,

After Io< king over Ih i town for

two days and one night, you could
almost like llohoken, or Syracuse,
or Schenectady, or Waferhury.
They are all "set" for the Amer-
icans, but this year they seemed to

have bean fooled. The Cub n . liKe

some Americans, thought prohibi-

tion was on the level. They figured

on a rich hcrVCSt from the rush.

You bear stories in America tht

Havana hotels are crowded. The
owners of the hotels w'sh i were
true. Most of the hotels 0> due-
ir : their prices In hopes «' Ulng
some guests.

The streets of the town n com*
iCuiii inued on p;-.-« -^ >
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (Feb. 21)
IN VAl'UKVILLB THEATRES

(AM hcuass open for the week with Monday matinee. wkrf/O oot otherwise
Indicated.)

The bill* below are grouped In divisions, according to the booking offices they

are supplied from.

The manner' in which these bills are printed does not denote the relative

Importance of acts not their program positions.
•Before nsme indicates act is now doing new turn, ar reappearing after

absence from vaudeville, or appearing in city where listed for the Orel time

B. F. KEITH
ralaee theatre liulidiug. New York City

NEW YORK CITV
Keith'* Palace

Franklin ft Often
Rob. Kmric i Kaansj
•I.a Bllbiantina
*"Bu6bl»s"
Sylvia l.oyxl
Frank (iaby
Franklyn ('has Co
Wilson Itros

Keith's Riverside
Fterluifcs
Schlchlt's Manikins
Grace Nelson
I M Ch'dw'k & Dad
Riggs ft Wltotala
De llavn A Nice
Ella Shields
Kramer ft Boyle
4 Readings

Keith's Royal
JSamsted A -Marion
Krnle Ream
Kelly ft Pollack
Chae Withers Co
Senator Murphy
JP Regay Band
Howard's Ponies

Keith's Colonial
Ryan A Bronson
Toto
Avery ft O'Neill
Juliet
Nat Nszarro ft Co
Kva Tanguay
•my Mack ft D'ly
(Others to fill)

Keith's Alhamhra
Toung ft April
Bartram it fiaxton
Bobby Bernard Co
Ruby Norton
Rostock's School
Ben Bernle .Wm Rock Co
C hie Sales
Aerial DeQroffs
Mass' Broadway

•Uaroell Fellette
Frank Mullancr .

Bowers Walters Co
Vera Gordon Co
gOthers to fill)

Moaa' Coliseum
fternard ft Gary
aMabel Burke Co
alorton ft Glass
Gallagher ft RoilyW A O Dooley
JCOthers to fill)

2d half
Van Cleve ft Pete
Ryan ft Ryan
Swift ft Kelly
Great Lester
luilon ft Parker
{Others to fill)

Keith's Hamilton
4 Ortons
•Colin O'Moors
•Tom Wise To
Burns ft Frabuo
Marmeln 81$ ft S
Jack Inglls
l>orothy Jardon
Julius Tahnen
ftfang ft Snydef
Keith's Jefferson

sVfme. Herman
Russell ft Devitt
ll's'phs'n's Icelndre
Ruth Roye
•'Eyes of Buddha"
Ceo M Rosener
(Others to fill)

Moss' Regent
an Cleve ft Pet*
Ryan A Ryan
Swift ft Kelly
Oreat Leater
(Others to fill)

2d half
Bernard ft Garry
•Toto
ShfMton Brooks ft P
<Othcra to fill)

Gallagher & Martin

Keith's Mftt St.

Sawyor & F.ddy
flldney A Townley
Burt ft Rosedale
B'r'ns Ry'n Sis ft L
J.eo Carrlllo
•'First Born"
Keith's Iff. O. TT.

2d half (17-20)
Tzumo Bros
•Sylvia Starr .

Coogan A Casey
I,pw Welch Co
Uddell ft Gibson
Chief Little Klk Co
rroctorS Hath fft.

2d half (17.2ft)

Curray A Oraham
Hughes ft Nerritt
l.i'w Illllon Co .

•Violet Carlson
Jean Ldghton Rev
{Others to fill)

1st half (21-2.1).

L

WAS Dooley Rev
It A K Sharrock
(others to fill)

Proctor's JSrd St.

2d half (17-20)
Fell! A FJsiicr'
•Edgar .v Wordoll
Great Howard
Kean A Williams
Piantadosi A W'lt'ti
•H Carting Co
(Others to tlllt

1st half (21-23)
Bo Peep A Horner
'1'he Rianos
(Others to fill)

2d half (24-27)
Watson Dogs
•Gllmore Corbln
B Snyder A Mtlano
(Other* to All) ...

BROOKLYN
Keith's Bushwick
Rekoma
•Boudinl A B'rn'rd
Bert Levy
D'm'.'st A Collette
Mme Beeson Co
Davis A Darnell
Craig Camribell
Pressler A Klaisa
Kara
Keith's Orpheum
Raymond Wllbert
Nash ft O'Donnell '

Gordon ft Ford
Eva Shirley Co
Clccoltnl
D D H

Moaa' Flathush
Edwin George
Hugh Herbert Co
Innes Broa
Kitty Doner Co
(Others to AH)
Keith's Greenpolnt
2d half (17-20)

Margaret Taylor
Lee Howard
Leigh Da Lacey Co
Roberts ft Boyne
Howell ft James
(Others to fill)

1st half (21-23)
•Jane ft Miller
Lew Welch Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (24-27)
Rice ft Ward
Barry ft Whrtledge
S Rianos
(Others to All)

Keith's Prospect
2d halt (17-20)

3 Rianos
Lucy Bruch
Jean Adair Co
Luckla ft Harris
Chic Sale
(others to fill)

1st hair (21-23)
Dippy »}lers A B
11 A K Sharrock
Watson Sis
(Others to fill)

2d half (24-27)
Howard Hall Co
(Others to fill)

AIXENTOWN. T\.
Orpheum

Al Sylvester
Mack ft Lana
Pierson A Lewis
Clinton A Rooney
(One to fill)

2d half
Great Howard
Lady Tsen Mel
(Three to fill)

AXTOONA. PA.
Orpheum

Flagler A Malia
Frank Bush
HesUta
(Two to AID

2d half
The Keillors
Brooks A Phllson
B A J Crelghton
Yip Yip Yaphank'rs
(One to fill)

ATLANTA
Grand

(Macon Split)

1st half
Lehr A Bell
Dorothy W*hl
H Catalano Co
Spencer A W'm's
Van Cellos

AUGl'STA, OA.
Grand

(Macon Split)
1st half

Gertrude DeMIlt
Big City 4

S'b'st'n A Myra Sis
Bobby Van Horn
Royal Sydneys

BUFFALO
Sheas

W il ham Ebbs
K Evana Co
Sybil Vane
Dugan A R^smond
Mel
The

Ktee
Duttoiis.

S CCHARLESTON
Victory

(Columbia Spill)
1st half

Mud Lorraine
Drew A Wallace
Shm'rk A Thistle
Ann Suter
3 Falcons

R

CHARLOTTE, N <

Academy
(G.reenboro Split i

1st half
Kelly ft Broun
Val<«nti Broa
Bomaree*, a Doll
Hit.i Could

ERIE. PA.

Colonial

Chrlatta ft Bennett
II J t'onley Co
Susan Tompkins
International ltev
(Two to fill)

GRAND RAPIDS
Empress

The Keeiys
Margaret Ford
Adams ft Qfifnth
Maryland sangcri
i.i a Children
V A: t: Stuutnn
II. >i bert A' Dare

t.KNSHORO, N. C.

Grand
(Charlotte Split)

At Powall <\> •

I'teiiy Bood
Clc .eland A Dowry
K ft C.Uhl
Bohn A J John

A SENSATION
WITH THE

midnight rocndkrs
JOHN

i»*r

GIURAN
' And LA PKTITE

MARGUERITE
Under Our Exclusive Direction
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Wadella ft Le Costa

CHATTANOOGA
Rlalto

(Knoxville Split).
1st half

Young ft Wheeler
Hal 8prlngford
Green ft Parker
Lambs Mannjkins
(One to fill)

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith's

Frank Wilson
Ki Cleve
Dainty Marie
Norton ft Melnoitc
•*Ye Song Shop"
B Clifton .Co
Lynn ft Howland
Weaver ft Weaver

Keith's Palace
Kale ft Indetta
Helen Primrose
Raw-son ft Clare
Jennings ft Mack
Danse Fantasies
Lew Cooper
Winton Bros

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome

Jerome ft Newell
Dotson
Mr ft Mrs J Barry
"Flashes"
Kane ft Hermao
Helen Kellar
Ara Sis
(Two to fill)

HAMILTON, CAN.
Lyrie

TTomer Romaine
Two Roscllas
Hymack
Bonaon* ft Seattle
Bander ft Mlllls
Clara Howard

HARRI8BURG
Majestic '

The Keillors
Brooks A philson
B A J CreigMon
Tip Yip Yaphnkrs
(One to fill)! I '

•

2d half
Flagler A Malia
Frank Bush
Resista
(Two to fill)

INDIANAPOLIS
H. F. Keith's

Cross A Santorl
Mason A Colo
Palo A Falet
Whipple Huston Co
A Robins
Clark A Bergman
Zuhn A pries
Buckrdg. Casey Co

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

(Savannah Split)
1st half

Chas Lloyd Co
K'-rr A Knsifrn
Davo Ferguson Co
Willie Solar

Herberta Beeson
Mary Anderso*

Musical Hunters
Bernard A Townee
M Montgomery
May Wlrth Co
Vinie Daly Co
B Arlington Co
Llbby A Sparrow

LOWELL
II. F. Keith's

Clown's Seals
Aloha A Girlie
Morton Jewell Co
Sailor K-illy
P Decker Co
Dolly Kay
Lohse. ft Sterling

MACON, GA.

Grand
(Augusta SplJl)

1st half
Max Hold, n

(Jrindell ft Esther
"Yachting"
Holliilay A Willette
Marie lx> Co.

MORI IK. ALA,
Lyric ^

(New Orleans Split)
1st half

Arnold A Florence
Frank Browne
Buss I.eddy Co
Sampson A Douglas
Rio A Helmar

MONTREAL
Princess

(Sunday Opening)
Davis A I'elle

Dave Both
K ft B Conrau
Edna Dreon

;

"On Fifth Avenue"
Rome ft Gaut
Robbc Gordone

St. Denis
Miss loleen
Tho Brijchtons
Brown Gardner B
Dunhm ft O'Malley

MT. VERNON, N Y,

Proctor's
2d half (17-2t)

Lewis ft Henderson
Morton A Glass
K'tran ft O'Rourke
P Repay ft Band
(Others to fill) •

1st half (21-23)
Watson Dogs
Barry ft Whltledge
Howard Hall Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (24-27)
Gallagher ft Rollcy
Watson Sis
(Others to fill)

NASHVILLE
Princess

(Louisville Split)
1st half

Stewart ft Mercer .

Fulton ft Burt
Girl 1,000 eyes
Cello
Nelson ft Barry B

NEWARK
Proctor's

Gclli Troupe

Qutxle Four
Sana Lie bert Co
Joe Cook

PROVIDENCR
K. F. Alhoo

Evans ft Perea
Greenlee ft Drayton
Taxle
Arnold A Lambert
Erneat T Setoa
Wilton Sis
Morris A Campbell
I A J Kaufman
Monroe A Grant

Ql EBEC, CAN.
Auditorium

Begin, of World
Pagana
Chas Mack Co
Sandy Shaw
Camille Trio

HKAD1N44. PA.
MaJest le

Dancer A Green
Claxton A May
Bells of St. Mary
.lud.sun Cole
Tony A (Jeors;e'

. M haK
Stanley A Wilbur
Major J All«»n

cook A Oatmee
Dunbar A Turner
"Night Line'

RICHMOND, VA.

Lyric

(Norfolk Split)

. 1st half
Jess A Dill

WH'hg Bent'y A W
Lytcll- Revue
Ixmey Haskell
j Avolions ,

ROANOKE. V.i.

HoaiM>ke
Lane ft Whelan
Ryan A Moore
J Dillon Co
Broadway 4

Diaz Mon Us
2d half

Ming Toy
Annie Abbott
(Others to fill)

ROCHESTKR
Temple

Marie Nordstrom
Whiting ft Burt
T ft K O'Meara
The Lelghtons
Alexandria
Nathan Br..s

Mr' ft Mrs Norcros?
Kerville Family

SAVANNAH, GA.
Bijou

(Jacksonville BplH)
1st half

JAB Mclntyre
Kubelick ft Vardc
Fred Bowers Rev
E E Ford
Lorlmer Hudson Co

8YRACCSE 'JJ^
B. F. Keith's

J J Morton
The Riala
A Gilbert A Boys
Santley ft Norton
Mason ft Keeler Co

- YORK. PA.

Opera House
Stanley ft Wilbur
Major J Allen
Cook ft Oatman
Dunbar ft Turner
"Night Line" -

2d half
Dancer ft Green
Claxton ft May
Bella of It. Mary
Judaon Colo
Tony A George

YOff NG8TOWN, O.

lllppoJroaeo

Bender ft Herr
Ed Morton
O'Donnell A Blair
Wright ft Dietrich
Carson ft Willard
Duffy * Mann
Lillian Shaw
Renee Roberto ReV
Eddie Rosa
McRae ft Clegg

POLI CIRCUIT.

1IRIIM1KPORT
Poll's

Juggling Willis
Allen ft Moore
Miller ft Bradford
Dody ft Herman
•Kxlra I>ry" . . .

2d half
Za.ldell Bros
Billy Rogers'
Kand'ph ft Relaner
Cardelll ft Rogers
4 Manx Broa

IMaxa
Adams ft. Chase
Bckhett A Gordon
Mane RojSjw|||

'Nearly a Prince"
2d half

Iturn'-r'Si* '

Mabel Wayn«
Fielding ,A . Boomer
Rathbourne t

.•

HARTFORD
Capitol

Conmiordore Tom

Dave Harris
"Extra Dry"

SCRANTON PA.

Poll's . . .

(Wilk's-Barre split)

1st half
U A F Berkoff
Arthur Whitelaw
"Submarine F-7"
Goldle A Thorn
Corradinl'B Ani'als

SPR'GF*LD, MASS.
Pulaco

Onra A Partner
Hone Metcalfe
De'no Sla The'bt Co
Fields Goettler
4 Marx Bros

2d. half
Vee A l.ulley
Craig A IlolHl'or«hAAA Knight
Martha Pryor I

N'ing Toy

Now Booking

On All Circuit*

ERNIE
YOUNG

1312 Masonic Temple

CHICAGO

Alton and Allan
With ANNETTE KKLLERMAN RKYI.r.

TOURINQ ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

T

~ I

VALENTINE VOX
Originator of Ringing In Two Vetoes

Riniultaneously

Perettns
<< >thers to fill)

2-1 half CI :;>

Reynolds A

<< niters to fill)

ProctorN 5Hlh St.

Kdna May Fosti r

31 Hayward Co
M'ntg'm'ry & Alien
Ifaxtne Bros A B
i'l'hree to fill)

M half
T.ibonatl
K<-ane A Willlnnis
•'Trip to Ilttland"
<l'our to 1H1)

Proctor's 51 h Ave.
2d half (17 ?0)

•Sawyer & Eddy
oLloyd A Good
•Snyder A Mi la no
IlOOS «r Moon
(Others to t"i)

1st half (21 >

Dillon ft Parker
Get t I snderblli
<t.M hers to liil >

2d hslf < : i

Pi-MlOS

HT'N ROrGR, LA.
Columbia

(1J-H)
Rsyolltes
<; Moffat t Cn
Night In Hnwall
Keed A Clifton

B'RM'NG'M, ALV
I yric

(Atlanta Split)
1st half

Hamilton * 1
'. u- hot

il Von i

DeWttt Btirna i T
Patrfcole
Sheiwin Kelly

BOSTON
B F. Keith's

R I Hot Trio
M I. I.ipp.ird

Bronson & Baldwin
Jack ( )Ht«rin:i ii

k Mri mnough
Mu/.zell X- l':ir. r

Dushiti i h .< H Ijrne
\'.tti .< i •. b t

Itadjah.

i

VIOLA MAY
KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, NOW.

COLUMBIA, 8. C.

Columbia
(Charleston Split)

1st half
Nippon Duo
Marie Dorr
Keno Fables A W
Milt Pelsins
Md'l'Cn Spell'er Co

COLIMBC8, O.

11. V. Keith's

Flying Weavers
Jack Joyce
Wayne Ma'rs'll A C
Ben Smith'
Santos Hayes Rev
Dare Bros

DAYTON, O.

B F. Keith's
4 Lamy Bros
A C Astor
Karl Emmy's Pets
Vincent 0'Donn<»ll
Wansef A Palmsr
Trlxie Frigan/.a
Hlalto'a Look

DETROIT
Temple

M. Pat land Sis
Kd Jan Is Revua
Miller ft Mac!.
R«rn?r Milei Co
Hi!lv Ctn<4on
The !.• Grohs
«
'.r.-. n A M\ i a
Jordan Girls

EASTON, Pi.
Able (>. Iff.

1

1 .i
i Howard

I. • ly T... n Mel
KiMIc F..y <

-

a
(Two t,. nit)
A I s y I \ •• steP

k K r.m n

nton «. Boon y
blddie Toy Co

Koban Japs

JERSEY CITY
B. F. Keith's

2d half (1T-20)
Mabel Fonda t
B Peep A J Horner
I A J Kaufman
R A E Dean
Sensational Togo
(i ithers to Tin)

1st half (ei-2S)
Arena Bros
Roberts A Boyne
Reynold* Trio
(Cthers to (111)

2d half (S4-27)
Edwards Trio
Lose! a* ft Lorlna
DerlJns Animals
(Otheri to mi)

JOnNSTOMN, PA.
Majeatlo

(Pittsburgh Split)
1st half

Knights Kim sters
Adami A Harnett
Master Gabriel Co
Pennell A Tyson
Seig-ler Bros

KNOXVILLE
Bijoo

(ril«tlllir.(»Kn Split)
let half

B Wheeler Co
Musical Keltoni
"Night Boat"
Quinn ft not
Ollvo DeCevonjP

i.orisvii.LW
Keith's National
(Nashville Split)

1st half
Bolgnd A I»e\'arney
Manning & Hall
T Crown's Band
i'i .i nets A Kennedy

DONALD E. HAZEL

ROBERTS and BOYNE
"TH \T S ALL RIGHT"

A-k PLTE MACK

Newark 8

Bob LaSalle Co
Sarah Padden Co
Gus Edwards Co
Duffy ft Sweeney

NEW ORLEANS
Palaco

(Mobile Split)
1st half

Vernon ft Co
Adele Oswald
Macart A Bradford
Kranx A White
Anderson A Yvsl

NEWPORT NEWS
Olympic

Mullen A Corelll
Faden Trio
Mazlmlillan Co
Swor A West brook

2d half
Lane A Whelan
Ryan A Moore
Broadway 4
Diaz Monks
John O'Malley

NORFOLK, VA.
Academy

(Richmond Split)
1st half

Manuel Romaine Co
Casey A Warren
Josle Rooney
(Others to fill)

OTTAWA. CAN.
l>omlnioa

F ft M Brltton
Fallon ft Shirley
Fink's Mules
Griff
Lambert ft Ball
Hall ft Shapiro

PATERSON, N. J.

Majestic
1st half

Jed Doolcyl Co
(Others to All)

2d half
VahM Burko'Co
Sliriner A Fltz iim
(Three to ilL> **"
riTTSIHRGH

Davis
Three Bolmonts
Ha Ik A LaVere
I.ovenb'g Sis A N
Kardo
St'ph'ns ft Hollister
Van llovcn
Ford Sis Co
Ne.i Norwortn Co
Gallettls Monkeys

Sheridan 8quare

(Johnstown Split)
l.-Thalf

Grant A Wallace
Mildred Parker
Voyre A Wendell
Moejarch Comedy 4

(< <n- to fill)

PORTLAND. ME.
R. F. Keith's

The I'hilmers
Marion ^'lal^e

•

Tighe A Leedam
Creole Fash Plate
Brown A O'Donnell
Diamond A Br'n'n
Strassell's Animals
Louis Stone Co

TOLEDO, O.
It. F. Keith's

Bob A Tip
Chaji F Seamon
H'rl'k A Sampa Sis
Patrlcola A D-iroy
Claudius A Scarlet
Clara Morton
4 Mortons

TORONTO
HippodromeJAB Attkena

Ann Gray
Tabor A Green
Dawson Sis
Billy Miller Co

Shea's
Blll« Genevieve A W
Blkins Fay A K
Mack A Earl
Wood A Wyde
Eddie Foyer
-Geo Mo«re fo
Lucas A Inez

V'TICA, N. Y.

Colonial
Ollfoll A Lang
.Joe Armstrong
M Talllaferro Co
Clafk ft Verdi
Elsie La Hergere
(One to All)

2d. half
Rudlnoff
Mark ft Dean
Rudell ft Don^gan
Phlna ft I'l.-ks

Bcllclalr<» Bros
(One to fill)

WASHINGTON
It. F. Keith's

Fred Lindsay Co
Rensee ft Balrd
John B Hymer Co
Jlidaejr. Orant

.

.

I'TiS'-o ftTflcDcrm'*
Montg'mry A Allen
Osborne 3

Mane I o

WILMINGTON
Ciarrlck

rjeorgn Akron
W A M Moore
Lee A Cranston
Marie Stoddard
Yvette Co
Watts & llawie/
(uivi to fill)

YONKERS. N. T.
Troctor'g

Llbonatl
Ruth Dm Id
Basil ft All-n
Win Qllbrainu Co
((in" la fill)

M h;ilf

Lev/Is K Hondci '

Il Heywerd Co
Miliar<l A Marlih
Ashley a Dorney
«'urren» of Fun
H»ne to Jill)

i

• i • i <i' • I . . i'

Rand'ph A- Heismer
Miller A Fair
Martha Prey or

(One to fill)

3d halt
Waynet Bell
Fern A Marie
Ferro A Coutlcr
"4 Husbandi

(One to flil)

FelhYe r

Just ^ Girls
Fieidtag ft Boomer
Dave Ilarrip
Rathbourne ,4,
Knini'Mt' Brfsc'pp Co
The Devils,

2d half
JuffRMng WlILis
O'Brien ft' Bradley
Wanda Ludlojv Co
Rally's IVacIs

(TwO \o ill'.)

NEW HAVKN
MM

Burnet Sis
Fed A Lanly
Cordelil A Rqk'ts
Lew itoss A (S.rls

(One to fill)

L'.l half
Alfre ( l Demore
Frick A Adair
Eekhoff A Gordon
Marie Rtissetl
"Nearly a Prince"

Palace
Wayne ft Bell
Billy Roger*
Mab^l Wayne

WATERIIIKY
Poll's

Vee A Tulley
Joe Daniels
A. A A. Krilajht
Ferro A Coulter
Polly's Pearls

2d half
Adams A ('base
Fad A Fapcy
Fields A Goettler
Dott'o Sis The'bt Co
Hazel fjreea Co

w pk's-Ra»re; pa.
Poll's

(Scranton rplit)
1st half

Reck A Rec.ktor
Frank Markicy .

Isabelle Stone Co
Creedon A Davis

(One to lilt)

WOC'TER, MAS$.
Poll's

Frlck A Adair
Rome A Cullen
Wanda Ludiow Co
Craia; A Holls'orth
Ning Toy

2d half
Gene Metcalf
M'!e r A Fair
Dody A Herman
Gautier'a Toy Shop

(One to All)

PUtse
Alfred Demore
O'Brien ft Bradley

I "4 Husbands"

HAVBR'IIX, MASS
Colonial

Lorner Girls
Stanley ft Lee
Anderson ft Oraver
Henry ft Moore
Bender ft Meehan

2d half
Thames RrOs
Kmma O'Netl
Cartwell ft Harris
4 Jacks ft Queea
(One to nil)

LA'RENCE. MASS
Empire

Dave Winnie
Kaufman ft Lillian
Sharkey Roth ft \V
Tomipy Allen Co

I'd half
Harper A Rlanks
Bender A Meehan
Burke A Burke
Jim M«- Will. mi.*
Werner Amoros 3

LEWISTON, ME.
Music Hall

1st half
La Fcance Bros
Thornton Sis
Van Bros
Driako A Karl
Robert A Robert

LYNN, MASS. .

Cordon's Ol.wnpia
Britt A Man*
Burke A Burke
Freslhl
Cartwell A Harris

I'd half
The Seeba <•!>:«

Rappi
McGrath A Deeds
Mcintosh A Mai<ls

MANC'TKR. N. H.

Palace
Mason A Shaw

Rubs Walman
Fern ft Maris
Hendricks ft 8t(_
Werner Amoros I

2d half
Dave Winnie

4Kaufman A Miuai '

Al Lydell Co
"

f

Sharkey Roth ft w
Nestor ft Vincent '

NEW BEDFORD
Oordea's Olymnta
Molva Sis ~,
Emma O'N'ell
Jim Mc^Vlliiama sConn Tack Sam
(One to fill)

2d half
Dallas Walker
llarty Cooper
"Pinkie," .

(Two to fill)

NEWPORT, R. f#
Opera House

Zarrell Broa
Rappi
McGrath ft Deeds
MelntOHh ft Maids
(One to fill)

2d..half
.

Harry L Mason
Mat'ws.ft Marshall
Hritt A Mace
Long Ta< k Sam •

(One to till)

ALEM, MASS..
Efiij>ire

Thames Bros
Harper ft Blanks
Jean Oraneae
Harry t.^oope> '

4 Jacks A oueen lW

2d half.'
Stanlor A Lee
Heridrie'ls ft Stons
Anderson A (TroVea

'

Henry a Moore.
Kane Morey .More

CHICAGO B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville Kzchanee, <'hlcago

BA'TLE <"K. M'H.
RUeej
2d half

RerzacHs's Circus
Hobby Harris
Eddie Carr Co
De Voe A Hasford
Westons Models
Waters Hopkins Co
Hazel Hrfrrinicton
Lillian Conno
Aniblcr Bros

DANVILLE. ILL.
• Pala«e •**•

LaToy A Veal a
M.iswn A Rooney
Earnest Dupille
Graves A Desmonde
Hayes A Fields
Hill A Qulnell .

2d half
Three Chums
John R Gordon
Bill Robinson
* FLINT, MIC IL

.

Palace
The 1ma '.

B.-atty ft Hvelvn
Pr'ott ft Hope fcden
Brazilliam Circus
Ainar.ith Sisters

2d half
Snell A Verm»i
M Hamilton Co

,
Pr'ott A Hop. e.den
Maybeiie Phillips
Dancing Kennedys

FT. WAVNE, IND.
Palace

Jean Cthson
McCor'ck A Wallace
Plleer A Douglas
Georgia Campbell •

Lane A Moran
Gillette A Kokin

c;reen BAT. Mill
Orpheum

Joe Melvin
Geo A Flo Wandas
Miller A Sheldon

HARRY GEORG^PINCUS and O'BRIEN
412 Putnam Bldg., New York City
Securing Long Routes for Desirable Acts.

"Silvt-r Fountain''

JACKSON, MICH, .

Orphrum
Time ft Tile
SurK« ni Bros
Alice llaiiulti.n

"Tango Shoes*
WyMne ft Carmen
"Bubetown Follies**

L'd half
Ambler Broa
Beaty ft

- Bvelyn
Al Williams Go
Lillian Gonne
Raymonrl WyDi
Amarath Sisters

LANSING. MICH.
Bijou

Monti ft I'arll

Waters llopkjns Cs
Ha/e| Harrington
Lillian* (Joaa* >aii

Aeiibl.-r Jtrus .1

SI "half
Jada Trie
"Herio Husbnnd" •

Taylor' ft Francis !

Brosius ft Brn»wn

LOGANS1*0'T INft

Osloiiibl
Paul L»>vnn
Anpel * Fuller •

Henry B Toomer
Clay Crouch
Relmonts Opera

8}AGINAW. MICH.
Jeffraa-Strand

Tom Mills
Bobby Harris ,

M Hamilton Co
Maybell- Phillips
Worth Wayton 4

Berzack's Circus
2d half

Theliua
Sargent Bros
"Tango Shoes"
Braslllian Circus

(Two to fill)

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT '«

Palace Theatre Building, New York CHf

Pinto ,ft Royle
Hazel Green Co

2d half
Commordore Tom
D« Hell ft Watera
Miller ft Bradford

2d half
Onra ft Partenr
Er.uiiett Briacol Co
"The Doll House''

(One to fill)
Just 3 Girls

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
Vaudeville lliehnnne, BoMton
BANGOR, ME."

Bijou
Jennl'-r Hf6s
Mmlen '

•

'"•

Dorla Hard./ Co
Donaldson ft Van
The Seebneis

2d half
Thornton *»ia

Robert ft 'Robert
Drlsks ft Karl
Mabel Whitman
(One to fill)

BOSTON
Boston

Plori e a Ooff
McCor'ack A Regay
Reed A I.uey
Raynis ft Rogers
!'. !• rson Hi -v.-

Bowdvhi St|.

"Making *\<<\ ies '

Xiia Johnson
National

Nestor A Vincent
Lucille A Cockje
M'l.aug'ln A Kvans
Bcrnlvirl Bros

2d half
Zarnell Bros
J.orner Girls
(Two to fllD
Gordon's 4)lympin
(Seolley S |tiar« I

Hal A Frances
5 Musical Beauties
it * k Dean
( Caiting Mello

Gordon's Olympiu
(Wsshingron St.)

i orralne sis

Ha Men ft Goss
Bmmett Briscoe Co
Morgan ft Binder
De Voe A Startzer

BRO( KTON, MASS
Strand

Marshall A Mat'ws
Harry Heater M;ih'ii
Lyons ft Yon( j
I'inlue

Id half
Melva Bisters
Lambert A Phllltys
l^nny & Barry
Tommy Allen Co
(Une to nil)

C AMBKIIH.K
(•onion's Cen'ul Sq.
Jasotl ft* ilarrigan
' '":• • -. -•;

v.-
'v

Kit ner A- Reanay
Gautier's T^iy shop
(< »li' to (ill)

3d half
Iliidio

McLau'lin ft Kvnris
Lyons ft Tosco
(Two to fill)

FITBI RG, MASS.
Colonial

Kane Morey ft M
Broa n tt Jackson
Denny ft Berry
Lamher I \ Phillips
"The [><»i! House"

L'.l half
Fro/.ini

Kitney ft Reane)
Ten n Grsnese
(Tw«. to liil)

CHICAGO
Majestic

Julian Eltlnge
H Santry A Band
Ellnore A W'liams
Mary Haynes
"Magic Olasses"
H A A Seymour
Ben Beyer
Pearson N'port ft P
Herman ft Shirley

Palace
Kitty Gordon Co
Jack WiDon Go
Solly Ward Co
Muldoon Fkln A R
Rsbcock ft Dolly
Morgan ft Gates
Price & Hi rue

3 Weber Girls

State-Lake
Be4h B»>rl A Co
' Little Cottage 1 '

Glenn A Jenkins
Margaret radii! i

Butler A Parker
Marino A Maley

Edith ClaspAr.Co
Four Gossips
PIstel ft Johnson
Barnes A Freeman
Trosper ft Moret
Lolya Adler Co

DCI.ITH
Orpheum

H Rcmple Co.
Ford Revue
Murphy ft Wh'lt-e
Holmes ft La. Vers
Evr-rert's Circus ,

Hubert Dyer Co
Moss ft Frye

Kansas cnrT

Orplieum>

O Jcssel's Rev.
Go«lcr ft. Lusliy
Roy ft Arthur
Daisy Nellls
Oscar T^orralne
Owen McOlve.ney
Selbini ft Nugle

•

-

•'

ROBISONapdPIERGE
"NO MORE SALOONS"

Marcontnnio Trio
llugh> a I »u.)

HOLMES and WELLS
Blth Geo. .lessel's "Trouble* of I9'«'

Orpheum, Des Moines, Week (Feb. !K)
.i

CALGARY, <\N.
Orpheum
C.'l -:•.»

(Same bill pin) S

Rdtnonton - i _ i;

"Moonlight"
Charles hum
F ft J Tell
The N.tjp f>«
rtohby O'Neil Co
Finn <S- Si v - ,. r

A Far re U (..

DENVKR
Orpheum

(Slllld.l > MJ'edi Hgl
Rack'tl ft l» l r Ri v

i..H<e a Harper
!< irksmll n Sis
Swiir Itms
Jnhn*on 1". iket .<! .1

Geo MacFarls ne
Th • Barlows

DF.S MOINK«. I \.

Orphrum

LINCOLN. Mill.

Orpheum
Emily A w. iiM...

n

Elsa Riiegger Co
Clayton ft Letinio

Wm Mandell Co.
Langford ft F*iicks
Whitfield ft Ireland
'•Artistic Tie;if

i

IOS ANOKl.F.S
Orpheiiin

I).- Wolf Cm Is

l> Mrem-n ('•»

n Morgan i'o

Conroj \ Hn» • • 'i

Bobb) Rand iM

Prim oe
i lordon < Urctis

i' prilchftrd Co

MEMPHIS
Oridiroio

if.irry F»< Co
II' iuux ft Mel ni ' re

llnevn ft VVestun
Donovan «* '***•

i cim i

Tuck A'CI -

-* ,
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ajlLWAtTlBB
Majestic

dtdalde * Hughe*
orlnne Tllton Rev
tone A Hayea
•ekcrt A Moor*
igelow A Clifton

oy Hsrrah Co
luting's Entertain

Palarr
R Johnson Co

jyron 4 Halg
fldney Phillips

pooler * Storey
(antell A Co
Stratford 4

•ultan

MINNEAPOLIS
Onthfore

T-anklyn Ardell
Charlie Wilson
Murray Girls

Tom Smith Co
pelmar ft Ko!b
Darclnettl Bros
| C Morton Co

NEW ORLEANS
Orphrum

Bits A Pieces

ae)
Kellam A O'Dare
Three Bobs
Reed A Tu« ker
Watstlke ft C'study

KUllo
••Varieties of lf»2l"
Howard A Sadler
AI Espe A Co
Shaw A Campbell
Hayatako Bros
Max York's Dogs

AT. FALL
Orphrum

Win Gaxton Co
Cameron Sis
Otto A Sheridan
Doree's Opera
Cummins ft White
Olson A Johnson
Toncy Grey Co

SALT LAKE
Orphrum

Lclijhtners ft Ale*
Conlin ft Olaaa
Joe I.uu-i' To
s.ibim & Grovlnt
Healy ft Cross
Herbert's Dogs
Jimmy Lucas Co

AL ESPE
the Canslnos
bby A Nv'.son

b Hall
Wolfe Gilbert
pooneer's Circus

seal A Takl

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orpheum

ttp Lively"
Kenny A Hollls

C A F Usher
1 C Nugent
Oakes A De Lour
Dora Hilton
Mr A Mrs O Wilde

OMAHA, NEB.
Orpheum

Victor Moore Co
Roecoe Ails Co
Tracey A McBride
Joe Towle
Dunbar's Darkle*
Three Regals
Kenton A Fields

PORTLAND, ORE.
Orpheum

Tor Pity's 8ake"
Hampton A Blake
Burke A Betty
Moody A Duncan
"Miniature Revue"
A Rasch Co
Pelmore A Lee

SACRAMENTO
Orpheum
(Jl-21)

(Same bill plays
Fresno 24-26;

Wm Seabury Co
Hungarian R'paody
Valentine A Bell
Belle Montrose
Herbert Brooks
McLallen A Carson
Foley A La Tour

ST. LOUIS
Orpheum

E Leonard Co
Mile Leltzel
Laura Plerpont Co
Lydla Barry

I

SAN FRANCISCO
Orphrum

. (Sunday opening)
'A Kellerman
Stuart Karma
Janet of France
Vokea A Don
Tuscano Hroa
Ramsdell A Devo
F A O Walters
E Brlce Co

SEATTLE
Orpheum

Valeska Suratt Co
Johnny Burke
Grey A Old Rose .

Harry Kahne
Flo Lewis
Rice Ac Newton
Flying Mayos

SIOI \ CITY | A.
Orpheum

Fox A Sarno
Williams A Pierce
McConnel Sisters
Breakaway Barlows
McWat'rs A T>son
Hlbbltt ft Malle
B Seeley Co
Jack La Vlor
Three Ankera
Ferg'on ft Sun'lind
Walter Weems
VANCOUVER B.C.

Orpheum
A Kallz Co
Gene Greene
Emeraon A Baldwin
Bessie Browning
Ray Conlin
Page A Green
Alfred Latell

WINNIPEG
Orpheum

>llce Lloyd
Ash A Hyams
Williams A Wolfus
Oscar Mlrano
Creasy A DayneBAB Wheeler
Nolan A Nolan

(Two to nil)
2d half

Harry Tsuda
Gilbert A Haul
Lewis A Norton
Gilroy Dolan A C
Chas Kenna
(One to fill).

DBS MOINES. IA.

MsvJeatlc
Hamarom A Sonia
Christopher A W
Mathews A Blkn»y
"My Dream Girl"

2d halt
"Pinched"
Weber A Elliott
Hall Ermine A B
Murray Voelk

DIBIQCE. IA.

Majestic
Sterling A; M'sj'trile
Ferguson A S'd'rl'd
Will Fox Co
Bailey A Porter
Lurry Comer
Weber ft Klllott
Brt-en Family

E. ST. MM IS. 1 1 J..

F.rbers
Burns Bros
Helms & Lin kwood
.1 iiumy Dunne
• District Si-hool"

2d haff
Monohan Co
The Doherts
Grant Gardner
"Patches"

EV'NSVILLE, IND.
t.rand

(Terre Haute split)
1st half

"Pedestrianlsm"
Welch Mealy A M
Casson A Kirke
Geo Kelly Co
Murray Bennett
Curzon Sis

.

FI/RENCE, KAN.
Mayflower
2d half

Joe Nathan
Minetti A Rledl
"At Turnpike"
Walrnsley A K'ting
Marriott Mono Tr

GALESBl'RG, ILL.
Orpheam

Aerial Patts
Steve Freda
Old Black Joe Land

Pot
2d |alf

ter A Warrtwell

Haddon A Norman
Williams A H'ward
Meryl A Princes

2d half
Christopher A W
Lathcws A Bl'kney
Haron Llchter
"Follow Me Glrla"

PEORIA, ILL.
Orpheum

South Harmony 4
Lowry A Prince
Harry Hayden Co
BUI Robinson
Staley A Blrbeck
(One to All)

2d half
Little NapMAP Miller
Ucihle Hemple 'Co
Kenny A Nobody
Hays A Lloyd
• •trie to fill)

Qt'lNCY, ILL.
Orpheum

Totter & Hartwell
Muddy Walton
Newell A Most

M half
Aerial Patts
Sieve Freda
Old Dlac!< Joe Land

RACINE, WIS.
Rialtu

Bernard A F< ijrls

• Straight"
Briscoe A Haugh
"Silver Fountain"

2d half
J Doh«rty
"Rub^town Follies"
Emily Darrell
Toyma Japs

ST. I.Ol is

Columbia
Myrtle Moore Co
Dressier A Wilson
Will Armstrong CoWAG Ahearn
3 Alexs

2d half
The McBoans
Hiitn A Ix>ckwood
Salon Singers
Ishlkawa Bros

SIOUX FAILS,
S. D.

Orpheam
Forrest -A Church
"Follow Us Girls"
Baron Llchter
I Ankera

2d half
Jack Lavier

E. HEMMENDINGER. lae.

PLATINUM niAMONnS Rt* 0UNT,Ne
jewelry ^irxiWEK,l^ RJ^ntmootL\HQ
Tsl. 171 Jths 4} JOHN 8T. N«» Ytrk City

J A I Marliu
Kee Tom 4
3 Long
(One to Oil)

Deiancey St.
Lalng A Green
Jarrow
Da Bar A Beaux
Oordon A Gordon
Casting Lloyds
(One to fill)

2d half
Noel lister
Jerome <v Albright
Mae ft 11111

Tappan A Armatng
Frank Sabini

Ethel Levey 3
Wandas Seahs
Ed Redding Co
Newport A Stirk
"Dance Original."

(20-26)
Sterling Rose "3

Pltzler A Daye
T'wns'nd Wilbur Co
Wells. Va A Wells
Bower of Harmony

BALTIMORE
Hlppudroma

Pesol Z

Murphy A Plant
"Sweeties"

MERCEDES
SAYS:

If yt»u have a good standard

act and want a long route

—

if

you have a good Idea you want
produced—see me. I will be in

Chicago, week of January 21st.

LOCATED SUITE 508

36 West Randolph St.

HARRY J. CONLEY
With NAOMI RAY

"BICE AND OLD SHOES"
This week (Feb. 14), Temple. Rochester.
Neat Week (reh. 21), Colonial. Erie. Pa.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
State-Lake Theatre Building. Chicago

ALTON, ILL.
Hippodrome

Fred Hughes Co
Bottomley Tr

2d half
Holden A Herron
Barns Bros

ATCHINSON, KAN.
Orpheum
1st half

Christies
Robinson A Pierce
"Girls Be Girls"
Delmore A Moore
Jim Reynolds

BKLLEV ILLE. 1LL.

WaahlngtoB)
Monohan Co
Grant Gardner
"Patches"

2d half
Dressier A Wilson
Princeton A W'tson
• Alex*

BL'MINGTON, ILL.

Majestic
Howard Nichols
Hays A Lloyd
"Revue He Lu«e"

2d half
Stanley
Southern 4

Btaley A Birbeck

CEDAR RAPIDS,
IA. ,

Majestic
Teschow Cats
B A I* Walton

Billy Shoen
,

4 Acea
(Two to fill)

2d half
Marie Gasper
Harvey Heney A O
Roy La Pearl
Lillian's Pet«
(Two to All)

Empress
Worden Bros
Sims Jameson S

Davigneau's Cleat
Jim Doherty
"Rubeville"

2d half
Cook A Valdore
Monti A Parti
"Flirtation"
Hayes A Fields
Wille Bros

Kedsle
Joe Melvin
Arselma Sis
Lewis A Norton
Aurora Co
John Hughes

2d half
"Jarzology"
Nlek Hufford
Joe DeKos Tr

Lincoln
Harvey Haney
"Flirtation"
Devoe A Hoeford
Sanaone A Deliah
(Two to fill)

2d half
Burkhardt A R'b'ts

Nellie Nichols
(Four to fill)

A G

"DR7JULIan siegel
Official Dentlat to the N. V. A.

1493 BROADWAY (Putsss» Suildlss). Nsu Tsrs

Buddy Walton
Newell A Most

GBAN1TE CITY.
ILL.

Washington
2d half

Jewel) A Raymond
JOL1ET. ILL.

Orpheum
J DeKos Co
Holden A Herron
Harrison D'kln A H

2d half
Walman A Berry
Hugh Johnston
Cheyenne Days

KANSAS CITY,
MO.
Globe

Connell Leona A Z
Brown A Simmons
Hart Wagner A ELAG O'Meara
Arco Bros

2d half
Frank A Kitty
S Ladellas
"Walters Wanted"
Fred Allen
Billy Doss Rev

KENOSHA, WIS.
Virginian

Lliette
Nick Hufford
(Two to fill)

2d half
Mohr A Vermont
O'Brien Man A P
Bernard A Ferris
Worden Bros

MASON CITY, IA.

Cecil
Dove A Mitchell
"Pinched"
4 Maintain*
(One to fill)

2d half
Weak A LeWandsGAM Brown
Wm Slsto
"My Dream Girl"

ORM'LC.EE, OKLA.
Cook

"Case for Sherlock"
(Three to nil)

in half
Monroe Bros
Lackwood A Ruah
"The Champion"
Bose Claire
"Tld Bits 1920"

Empreaa
OMAHA, NEB.

Adonis <'o

Will Fox Co
Dove A Mitchell
SamarofT A Sonla

SO. BEND, IND.
Orpheum

Broslus A Brown
P Saxon A 8is
Taylor A Francis
"Hello Husband"
Emily Darrell
Pearl's Gypsies

Id half
Roshier A Muff
Arselma 81s
Dixon A Murphy
Billy Shoen
(Two to fill)

PRINGP*LD, ILL.
Majestic

Harry Tauda
Gilbert A Saul
J R Gordon Co
Marie Gasper
G Yeoman A Llzxie
Bradley A Ardine

2d half
I Romanos Sis
Nate Leipzig
Herbert Clifton
Singer's Midgets
(One to nil)

2d halfHAH Savage
Morley A Mack
W A M Rogers
Keno Keys A M

Orpheum
The Parshleys
Bobby A Earle
Chple. Stenetts Co
Jimmy Shea
Maxine Dancers

2d half
Alvin A Alvln
M Livingston
White Black A U
Tappan A Armstrg
Brower 3

Boulevard
Helen Davis
Rounder of B'way
Lewis & Thrnton
Siegel A Irving
(Ono to nil)

2d half
Smiletta Sis
Marshall A Conrs.
Kibel A Kane
Frank Sablnl
Grazer A Lawlor

\ venue B
Mankln
Goldle A Ward
R H Hodge Co
Bobby Henshaw Co
Kama A Co
(One to nil)

2d half
4 Bangards
Dave Klndler
McDerm A Vincent
Rounder of B'way
Criterion 4

Hits Heflow A L
BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Alvln A Alvln
Jerome A Albright
Salvation Sue
Odiva A Seals
(One to nil)

2d half
I.a Vaux
Harris A Htdley
Pealson A Wallas
Luckey A Harris
Odiva A Seals

Palace
Elva Veasy

Weston A Kline
Leach Wallin 3

BIRMINGHAM
Bijou

Herman A Ergottl
Charlotte WorthBAG Parks
Cy A Cy
Robinson's Baboons

2d half
Lockhard A Laddie
Rose Garden
Eidrdge Brlw A E
Texas Comedy 4

Ling A Long

BOSTON
Orpheum

Russell A Hayes
M Hartwell Co
Dan Holt A Co
Ralph Whitehead
"Money la Money"

2d half
Willie Karbe
Fagg A White
Jack Reddy
Anthony A Arnold
"Money Is Money"

CHICAGO
McYlckere

Siegrlst A Darrell
Grace De Winter
Marietta Craig Co
Royal Four
Everett's Monkeys

CLEVELAND
Uberty

Floret te

Kennedy A Martin
Murphy A Klein
Evans A Sidney
Rhyme Rhythm '21

DALLAS, TEX.
Jefferson

Mr A Mrs Wiley
Calvert A Shsyne
Ronalr A Ward
Arthur Deagon
Wheeler 3

2d half
Busse's Dogs

Melville A Stetson
Bob O'Connor Co
Morey, Senna A D
Sherlk Cis A Clint

2d half
as 2

Harry I>e Vora I
Devoy A Dayton
Swift A Daley
"Playmates"

HAMILTON. CAN.
King St.

Ardell A Tracy
Orben A Dixie
Elwyn's Mrmba B
H West A Chums
Peters A Le Bun*

HOHOKKN, N. J.
I/oew

Rose A Lee Bell
I.vie A Emerson
Jo-Jo
3 Kunazawa Boyt

2«1 half
Dorothy Roye
Fair.nan A Patrick
Skelly A Hell Lev
Hen Llnu
3 Walters

HOLYOKE. MASS.
Lnew

SnaUettt Sis
Armstrong A Joyce
Henard A West
Johnson Bros A J
J A 1 Berlin

2d half
Chapman A Ring
B Henshaw Co
Fads A Frolics
(Two to fill)

HOI STON
Prince

Wesfon A Marion
Brennan A Murlcy
"Lefs Oo"
1'raig A Catto
Gray A Craham

2d half
Prank Hartley
Play A f'aatleton
Wm Morris Co
Van A Vernon
Sherman Van A H
INDIANAPOLIS

Lecw
Summers Duo
Callan A Kenyon
All Rsjah Co
Hawthorne A Cook
Fsshions a la Carte

KANSAS CITY
Garden

Canarls A Cleo
Howard A Hoffman
Regal A Mack
Trovato

NASHVILLE
Verdome

Jack A Ports
Raines A A \

J K Kmmett «'o

Meat* & Lyons
ltusbu Ties A R

Id half
Herman A Krgniti
Charlotte Worth
K A C. Parks
«'y A Cy
Robinson's Baboona

NEW ORLEANS
Crescent

Frank Hartley
Play A Castleton
Wm Morris Co
Van A Vernon
Sherman Van A If

2d half
The Brsminos
McKee A l>ay
Cantor's Minstrels
Marston A Manlry
Horl A Nu garni

OKMCLGEE
I.oew

Wilbur A Girlie

Rose A Thorn
Dae A Nvvllle
Brady A Mahoney
Fred La Relne Co

2d half
Marvelous De Onzos
K J Moore Co
Mack A Maybelle
Willing A Jot dan
H Hart Girls

OKLAHOMA CITY
liberty

Msrvclous De Onzos
E J Moore Co
Mack A Maybelle
Willing A Jordan
B Hart A Girls

2d half
Cliff Bailey Duo
Hodjre A Lowell
Burton A Shea
McCrmrk A Wnhlll
Stepping Stone Rev

OTTAWA, CAN.
I<ocw

Rugenc Bros
Maude Allen Co
Fisher A Hurst
Andrew Mack
Chernoffs Gypsies

PITTSBIRGH
Lrcenm

Milo A Herman
Dunlay A Merrill

Casino
(Sunday opening)

Juggling Ferrier
Lehman A Tha'ber
• lyp»<y Songnters
Foil, tie Pearl A W
« 'lem< ii< < u Bros

Wigwam
Bin*«>tt A SCOtt
Nora Allen ( 'o

Hondas l»uo
Ward A Raymond

2d half
Fred's Piga
Gilliam A- Al.ir'itte

Brooks Clinton »'o

Oontea a. Delmar
Chas Hart Co
SP'N4fFI'LA. mass

Hr«) '-iluut
The Milettei
Hoiiii.-r A I'oHers
flail A O'Brien
Callahan A Bliss
< Noasee

2d half
Rickey A Hart
Paramo
Telephone Tangle
Hank Broun Co

TAFT, CAL
MlppodrosuA

(20-tl)
Clayton A Cla> ton
Joe Krennar
Olive A Mack
McCoy A Walton
"Fntaln of Youth'*

(25-26)

Wanda's Seals
Kthel Levey S

EdwlU Redding S

Newport A Stirk
Danes Originalities

TORONTO
I Or w

Bather Trio
Oreroolt A Young
York A Maybelle
K Ridgely Co
Fox A Mil >o
Cabftrul IMtLugg

I ptown
Collins A I'unl.ar
(Two to till)

2d half
Chas Ledegar
Mi- In. out Co
Troutner A HefT'er

JOE MICHAELS
HOOK IN <. EAST and WK8T

Quick Action — — Reliable Service
WIRE. WRITE OR CALL SUITE 301*4
Putnam Hldg.. 14VS Broadway, N. Y. City

Oleesons A H'llhan I Cardo A Noll

RAYMOND BOND
PrsatnUng nit Own Coraedj CUsHt ot SUft Ufa

•tTOBV.SOOK iTOFF"

This Wash (Ft*. iO. Lyrls. Mam.lUa. Canada.

?d half
Wilbur A Girlie

Rose A Thorn
Dae A Neville
Brady A Mahoney
Fred La Relne Co

KNOXVILLE
Loew

l-eon A Mltxl
Delbrdge A Grem'r
Mahoney A Holmes
(One to nil)

2d half
Wilbur A Lyke
Melroy Sis
Hart A Helens
Bernard A Meyers

LONDON. CAN.
Loew

Heras A Preston
Far re il A Hatch
F Henry Co

2d half
John A Ella Burl.e
Lee Beggs Co
(One to nil)

L'G BEACH. CAL.
State

Toung A Frances
W A I Tclaak

JEtewCantor offices
IRVING yATSS. MMA61R

Managers and Producers
1493 BROADWAY, N. I. C.—Sulf »"

The Office or Qu ck Results
Phone Bryant HM

TRRRE IIAl'TE.

IND.
Hippodrome

(Bvansvllle split)

1st half
Dezso Retter A Bro
llolllns Sis
Lester A Moore
Imhoff Conn A C
"Volunteera"
Royal Oascolgaea

WICHITA, KAV.
Prineess

Joe Nathan
Minetti A Rledl
"At Turnpike"
Wa'msley A K'ting
Marlott Mono Tr

2d hs'f

Christies
R<blnson A Pierce
Delmore A Moore
Jim Reynolds
"Girls Be Girls '

Hurray Voelk
B Palmer A "BafTa*

Dale A Burch
Wm Slsto

2d half
Blighty Girls
Harry Ellis
"Any Home"
K Clifford Co
"Rubeville"
Anger A Packer
I Melvin Bros

CHAMPAIGN. ILL.

Orpheuns
"Stanley"
Teters A West
Gilroy Dolan A G
Nate Leipzig
(Two to nil)

2d half
Sophia Kassmar
Silver A Duval Co
Bradley A Ardine
|G Yeoman A Llfcitie
(Two to nil)

CHICAGO
AmerlranH A p Mlll<r

'Fail of Eve"

Logan Square
Ofcui Ha'eo
Moore A Vermont
Anna Eva Fay
T Potter Dunne

2d half
Monohun Co
The Dohertys
Grant Gardner
•f'iitches"

DAVENPORT. IA.

Columbia
I Bllffcty Olrli
E Clifford Co
Adler A l>unbar
3 Melvin Bros
(Two to fill)

j«l half
Ransone a Delluh
j llayward Co
Billy Beurd
Dale A H»r. h
Golden Troupe
1>E< ATIR. ILL.

Empress
Sophia Kassmar
stiver Duval Co
Beatlo Remple Co
H.i) La !'• arl

MARCUS LOEW
Putnam ltaildtng,

NEW YORK CITY
American

M« iim.1 Japs
Lowe Evans A S
Zelaya
Grazer A L.ovlor
Mohcr A Eldridge
Kee Tom 4

II A 11 Savage
(Two to nil)

2d half

The Parshleys
Jimmy Shea
hobby A Earle
Rudolff Rulow a Bal
Helene Davis
D I'lmf CO
Brooks a- Pow< i s

McDonald T
• < me to fill

)

Vletoriit

3 'Walt' tm

Dorothy Royi
Turner A Joseij n

Artie U* hllngi r

i^halfonte t •

i

New York t it;

2d half
Lowe Evans A 1
Renard & Weal
Artie Mehllnget
Casting Lloydn

IJnroln Sq.

Flying Howard!"
Ward A tSory
Kibel A Kane
Criterion 4

Stone A Moyer
2d hslf •

.1 Wilson Girls
Wllllama A Taj oi

Turner i JOO) I) n
Anger A A<l<lon
Oordon A Germalne

Greeley s«i.

Noel Lester
Harris A llolh >

Downing a it s *

W A M Rogers
Benn Linn
Brower i

:,l half

Lalng .'• c •
• »»

Skelly A Helt Bar
Lane A Smith
Catland
(One to nil)

2d half
Goldle A Ward
Margar< t Merle
Kuma A Co.
Lewis A Thornton
Lawrence Bros A T

Fulton
I Wilson Girls
The McNaughtons
Pealan A Wallace
Murray Livingston
White Black A U

2d half
Ward A Gory
o Leonard Co
Chpllc Stennette Co
Lane A Smith
stone A Moyer lis

Wfirwlek

Dave Klndler
Marsh I A- Connors
Jimmy Rosen Co
Luckey A Harris
Clark's Hawaiian*

:,\ ralf
\ Rana-wrwa I'.re
Elva Veasy
N H Hodge Cu
Johnson Bros A J

ATLANTA, GA.
(•rand

Loci-, hard A Lad die
Hose Garden'
Rldrdge, Mrlw A E
Tegas Comedy 4

Ling A I.ouk
2d half

Leon A Mltxl
Delbridge ,v Grem
Million- > ,v Holmes
' \ Mi«- o'< "lo" I

"

m»ii. to mi)

B'h'RNK'ID. ( AI,.

|laker».fleli|

CO 2 1 >

DAYTON
Dayton

O Ayres A Bro
Phil DaYis
A Sullivan Co
Koler A Irwin
Fads A Fancies

DETROIT
Carmlval

Paul A Pauline
Mooney A Capraaa
Eugene Emmett
CAT Harvey
Bryant A Stewart
Royal Harmony »

DILI Til

lioew
Just Friends
l^ee Mason Co
chapman A Ring
Robert <5iles

.1 Flynn's Mins
2d half

2 I.arconlans
Roeber A (Sold
Marriage vs. Dvrce
Annie Kent Co
Beattie A lilome

FALL KIVt.K
I/oew

Willie Karbe
Fagg A White
Jack Reildy
Anthony A- Arnold
Fishers Circus

I'd half
Russell A Hays
M Hartwell Co
Dan Holt Co
Ralph Whit, head
Mine to till)

FRRSNO, i AL.

Ilipitodrnme
Sterling Rose .1

Pit ter A l»a>e
Towhand Wilbui Co
Wellg Va A Wells
Rower of Harm"'

MARCELLA SHIELDS
With TEDDY (M.l.E

A«'T WRITTEN and PRODI CBD by
i IIANDDS H\% I.I.I

iih: Itronduay, Suite St I, Hr»ant MW

Martin A Courtney
Howard A Lewis
"Kasha''

2d half
Alvln A Kenny
Gaynell A Mack
Mr A Mrs Hill Co
4 Ushers
Great Nagle Co
LOS ANGELES
Hippodrome

Alvin A Kenny
Gaynell A Mack
Mr A Mrs Hill Co
4 I'shers
Great Nagle Co

2d half
Clayton A Clayton
Joe Brennar
Olive A Mack
McCoy A Walton
Fountain of Youth

MEMPHIS
l<"W

The Bramlnot
McKee A Day
Cantor's Minstrels
Mar - ii.n A Man!» V

Hon A Nag.u.ii
^d halt

Jack A- Forls
Raines A AVOJT
.f i< Emmett »'o

Monte A l.vons
ItURSO Tleg A R

MINNEAPOLIS
loew

Burrell Bros
a Stanley A Sis
t><»w ers M'rah a d
Frank Ward
j Moi -i

i W'i' • ha
jhj half

WiUiama a Daisj
Bob White
I* Abbott < o

Carlton a i-

Fickle Fro ics

MONTREAL
3 ,«fw

Bollinger A-. Rynlds
i li the rt His
.1.i . A l..< rig

I
Runts

\v i '
,
>. i •!

Tilyou A Rogers
V Burt A V Ktep'rs

PROVIDENCE R I

Emery
Hlckey A Hart
Paramo
"Telephone Tangle"
Hank Brown Co
Great Herman Co
(One to fill)

2d half
The Mllettea
Bonner A Powers
Hall A O'Brien
Callahan A Bliss
6 Nosses
(One to All)

RANGER, TEX.
lioew

Cliff Bailey 2
Hodge ^ Lowell
Burton A Shea
McCrmck A Wnhlll
Stepping Stone Rev

SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

chrystle A Ryan
Norton A Wilson
"Into the Light"
Wells A De Verna
€ Royal Hussars

2d half
Norman A Jeanette
Kane A- Chldlow
"Voice or Money"
Hon Dave Manley
Louis Ponies

ST. LOI1S
1-OfW

Reckless A ArJey
Dorothy Doyle
Gill A Veak
Tom Mahoney
Syncopated Feet

2d half
Panaris A Cleo
Howard A Hoffman
Regal A Mack
Trovato
Glessons A Houl'n

Great Herman Co

STOCKTON, CAL
Hippodrome

Brown s Dogs
Manners A Lovverec
Eddie Heran Co
Chaa Rellly
"Love Tangle"

2d half
Chrystle A Ryan
Norton A Wilson
"Into the Light"
Wells A De Verna
€ Royal Hussars

SUPERIOR, WIS
Loew

Edward Hill
Plunkett A Rom'ne
Rogers A Lau'el 4
Smith A Cook
Beagy A Clauss

2d half

Just Friends
I^ee Mason Co
Chapman A Ring
Robert Giles
J Flynn s Mins

WACO. TEXAS
Orpheum

Busse's Dogs
Melville A Stetson
Bob O'Connor Co
Morley Senna A D
S'lock Sis A Cli'ton

2d hslf
Ralph SeaburyFAG DcMont
"Love Lawyer"
Cose la A Verdi
Jussl A Ossi

WASHINGTON
Strand

Mazon A Morris
Gates A Finley
Rives A Arnold
Julia Curtis
(One to fill)

WINDSOR, CAN
Loew

John A Ella Burka
I^ee Beggs Co
(One to fill)

2d half
Heras A Preston
Parrel I A Hatch
F Henry Co

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New York and Cklcugo Oaseea

Burrell Br<
Geo Simile

PACL
loew

Larcomans
Weber A Gold
Marriage va. Dlv'ce
Annie Kent Co
Beattle A Bloine

2d half
Bros

y A Sis
powers. Marsh a d
Frank Ward
6 Musical Queens

SALT LAKE
Casino

Wrays Mannilviri*
.V De Onsonne i't>

Jim my Lyons
Salina,*. Citt us

2d half
He)) A Hva
llnrliiw HauUs A Q
Berry a Anckf r

Myatlo Hansen 3

SAN ANTONIO
PriiK-cka

Rulph Seabury
v a <i DeMont
"Lo\ < l«awyer"
Cose IU A Verdi
Jussl A Oaal

2d half
Weaton a Marion
Brennan a Mui U i

L. ts Go"
Craig a Catto
• ; ray a « Irs ha m
SAN PR\N<IS(<)

II i|>|Midroioe

• Sunday opening)
King Bros
< 'has Mai tin

i m- d s Hall •'.,

i < Lea A f »ri t

ig .SerVers

HI TTE, MONT.
Pantuajee <lf-2t)
(Some bill plays
Anaconda 23; Mis-

soula 24)
The Norvelloa
3 Quilllan Boys
Fox A Ray
Svengall
Meyers Burrs A O
Gevenne Troupe

CALGARY, CAN.
Pantagea

Rose Ellis A R
Rhinehardt A Duff
Wells A Boggs
Bruce Duff. -it Co
De Michelle Bros
Rheda's Elephants

DENVER
Pontages

Zara Carmen 3
Irene Tr^vette
Carl Roslni Co
Naval Jazzland 8
Teddy

EDMONTON, CAN.
Pantages

The Rosaaires
Sammy Duncan
Hector's Dogs
J Thomas Rcxu'et
Seaman A Sloan
Mine. Zuleika Co

GT. FALLS, MONT
Pantages <??-23)

(Same bl!l plays
Helena 24)

Gordon A Day
Be)i,.» Oliver
Copp's Family
Britt Wood
House David Band

L'NG BEACH, CAL
Pantagee

Wyoming 3

OeO A Ray Perry
•'State Room 18"
Walton A Brandt
"Putting It Over"

LOS ANGELES
Pant agyeo

S Rons of J* Kg
"Solvation Molly"
Maud Karl Co
The Pals
3 Bartons
Douglas Dancers

MINNPAROUS
Pantages

(Sunday opening)

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pantasrea

Bedinl Dogs
Peerless S
Rahn A Davis
Browning A Davis
Geo Hamid Troupe

REGINA, CAN.
Pantages (tl-tS)
(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 24-21)

4 Paldrons
Krneat HlattLAM Hart
"The Decora t era'*
Temple 4
Shaw's Circus

SALT LAKE
Pantugea

Paul Swan
K A Kulian
Waiter Law Co
Colvlu A Wood
"Private Property"

SAN DIEGO, CAL,
Savoy

Clrls of Altitude
Dorothy Lewis
Chase A La Tour
Imperial Quintet
Rowland A Meehan
Mernee's Japs

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages

(Sunday opening)
The Mclntyr.-a
Countess Vernon
Claire Vincent Co
Heck A Stone
Norvello Bros
MiomhI Troupe

SEATTLE
Pantages

Love A Wilbur
Jessie Miller
Geo L Graves Co _,

Marva B*»hn
Qulnn A Caverly
"September Morn"

SPOKANE, WAK'If.

Pantages
White Bros
Hlnltey A May
Permalne A Selley
Hni-r;i Revue
Paul Klelat Co
Stevers A bgvejoy

TACOM A
Pantages

DENTIST
MrVH HER'S THEATRE BI.DG.

Dr. M. G. CARY
CHICAGO

c pecl«} Rates to tbe Profession.

« laire A At*ood
Coleman woei/. Co
Ji d'l Vacation
Dlanna Bonr*alr
Pay ton A Ward
*Lib« rty Olrla"

OAKLAND. (AL
Puntuges

<Suiid.iv opening)
Me)not to Duo
Redmond A- u. lis

Baldwin Blair • 'o

i»oii Frolics
HOW a> d A ltd
4 Bellhops

OLDFV I T\II
Pantagea (t4-tf|

);( ji « •ii- has .It"
'

Main i Blond< i

i • t)-h.»v> n I rjuic'rs

Fr« 'i' s a Kenned)
t; •) Bret

• «'•;«.',,,,,, ,)

Rosa King 3

Austin A Allen
f> Violin Miss's
Primrose Minsi
Keida Stanley
o 1'efrowais

til

TORONTO
Pantages

Kremke Bros
I '.i ' is A McCoy
Thorntor Flynn Co
Camilla* Mir..,
u oj-d Bros
"Pearli of Pekln"

VAMCOI VKR. it C
Pantagee

P»nl Petrhing
« 'ourtney a Irwin
» irvillo Stamm
Wilkin* A W'lklns
Es rl i'a\ SnS ot'l) • o

«.u |> igo 30)



INCIDENTALLY REMINDS YOU OF,

"THE BABY GRANDS"

JANE and KATHERINE LEE
(ASSISTED BY WM. PHINNEY)

in "THE NEW DIRECTOR"

THE BOHEMIANS, Inc.

A. L. JONES—MORRIS GREEN, DIRECTORS

"GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES"

I.

OF1 1920
Dialogue and Comedy Scene* Staged by JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON

EVA TANGUAY'S
"I'LL GET FAMOUS YET"

Music by CLARENCE GA3KILL

DELYSIA'S
COMEDY SONG HIT IN

"AFGAR"

WHERE ART THOU, ROMEO"
«

with joe McCarthy and harry tierney

JOHN HENRY MEARS'

'Century Midnight Whirl'
With RICHARD CARLE, BLANCHE RING, CHARLES WINNINGER,

JAY GOULD and WINONA WINTER
*

Dialogue and Comedy Seer

r

CARTMELL and
HARRIS

r

AL
HERMAN

FORD and
GOODRIDGE

C. B. COCHRAN'S
NEW OXFORD THEATRE, LONDON, ATTRACTION

"The League of Notions"
COMEDY SCENES

STAGED BY JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON

hi

THE SENSATIONS
STOCK BILL

JIM'S GIRL'

^

IN COLLABOR WiiH

EARL CARROLL

AL. H.
WILSON

DANIEL WEBSTER, JR.

BARONESS DE HOLLUB
(HARRIETT LORRAINE) With

HARRY CRAWFORD
in "FIFTY LOVES"

.

MARY

MELLVILE
and RULE

GEORGE

ETC.

IN PREPARATION

LEW FIELDS'

"WILD WOMEN
11/ AND <^U

v^

ETC.

Suite 1102, Palace TNatre Building NEW YORK CITY;
I . 1
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HOW ARTISTS CAN DO THEIR PART

•AN JOSE, CAL, Jan. 12.

Mr. E. F. Alb««,

New York City.

D«ar Sir:

In current issues of THE VAUDE-
VILLE NEWS, we rsad many won-
derful eulogies to the managers who
ara making Vaudeville a pleasurable

institution for the artist.

There is another side to this story

which has been sadly neglected in

my opinion, and that is the co-
operation of tha artists with ths
managers, in supporting the good
causa, and enjoying the benefits de-
rived from joining ths N. V. A.

I wish to cits one instance in

which tha true contrast of the past
and present are shown. At ths Hip-
podrome Theatre in our city this

wssk is Mr. Jimmy Lyons who is

touring ths Loew Circuit, and out-

side of tha fact that he is making
his living in Vaudeville, he is one of

the greatest mouthpieces of the N.
V. A. touring the country today. If

there ere a few left in Vaudeville
who are not convinced of the bene-
fits and pleasures to be derived by
them from the N. V. A., see Jimmy
Lyons.

If there are a few who are still

misguided enough to ssy "It will do
me no good to join/' have them in-

terview Jimmy Lyons.
In my opinion, Mr. Albee, with

such artists as Jimmy Lyons shout-
ing the good cause of the N. V. A.
Club, almost, as we might say, from
the house tops, success and co-oper-

ation from both angles is bound to

be obtained. I am writing this from
tha viewpoint that the artists must
be recognized as well as the mana-
gers for the brilliant efforts both

are putting forth for the betterment

of vaudeville conditions.

Although ws run pictures almost
exclusively, ws usually have one or
two singers during the week, and it

is a pleasure to note the bettor foot-
ing evidenced by ths artists toward
tho managers, and I can assure you
that personally I am very grateful

to you for your wonderful efforts

and the results, which have proven
beyond all manner of doubt that
"Harmony is ths keynote to suc-
cess."

I also wish to taks this means of
sxtsnding an invitation to all visit-

ing artists while in San Jose to wit-
ness our.performances.
Thanking you for your splendid

efforts and with best wishes for

your continued health and success,
I am,

Yours very truly,

H. E. BROWNE,
Manager, T. e\ O. Theatre.

January 31, 1921.

My dear Mr. Browne:
Yours of January 22d received.

The spirit which prompted you to

write this letter is very much ap-
preciated especially as you ars not
in the vaudeville business.

I find that the work being done
by the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-

tective Association and the National

Vaudeville Artists, Inc., is gradually

becoming known to the profession

at large, and there is a general rec-

ognition that this work is construc-

tive and beneficial to the theatrical

business, including all branches, I

am sure that in the near future, tho

work will be taken up by every

other branch of our profession, with

the same interest that the vaude-

ville people are giving to this move-
ment.

I am writing Mr. Lyons. I'find

that the vaudeville artists ars wak-
ing up to ths fact that conditions

aro vary much better and they are

realizing that there must bs «n in-

centive for it all. There is. It is a

desire on the part of the managers
to improve their business; to see

that ths ethics of the ssms ars
maintained on a principle of human-
ity, fair dealing, liberality and co-

operation between artists and man-
agers. Both sides ars commencing
to generally understand each other.

Petty annoyances no longer take on
the seriousness that they did in the

past. Ths managers are giving
more consideration to the art'sts

and the artists in turn are co-opera-
ting with the managers for ths bet-

terment of both sides. It is an even
break and out of it all we are es-

tablishing a foundation for ths se-

curity of our business, respect for

each other and the respect of the
public.

Thanks for your letter.

With sincere good wishes,

Very cordially yours,

E. F. ALBEE.

January, 31, 1921.

My dear Lyons:
The enclosed letter and my reply

was brought about by your interest

in the work that is going on in

vaudeville today. It is very heart-

ening to receive such splendid co-

operation. It is hard to work alone,

but when you see the other fellow

put his shoulder to the wheel it in-

spires you to push a little harder.

Your work among the vaudevil-

lians in spreading the gospel of the

new condition has had its value in

convincing a manager outside of

vaudeville, that the right thing is

being done. There are a lot of think-

ers in the theatrical profession and
mighty good ones, and when they

make up their minds to look at

things seriously, you can depend
upon fair judgment and loyal and
energetic co-operation.

The Sunday night Bohemian en-

tertainment at ths N. V. A. Club last

night was really an inspiring sight.

Ovsr ons thousand vaudeville art-

ists, their mothers, fathers, children

and friends wsrs all having a ds*

lightful tims. It looked like a big

family reunion. The entertainment

was spirited and enjoyed; the artists

love to see their brother and sister

artists work, and thsre never was a

more appreciative audience. Five

hundrsd of these psople wore dining

in the big ballroom and cafs; tho

billiard room was crowded, the bal-

cony ovsr the main lounge, was a

ssa of happy faces, some were play-

ing dominoss, checkers, chess, etc.,

others were having a family chat,

and the whole clubhouse took en
an air of joyful festivity. That is

ths spirit prevailing in vaudeville

today and ws all want to fostsr it.

I want to commend you for your
ssrious and co-operative work. Some
day when things are more perfect

and all havs accepted the great

Master's teaching, "Be kind unto one
another and have consideration for

those less fortunate than yourself,'*

you will be proud of ths work you
have done.

Very cordially yours,

E. F. ALBEE.

SPORTS
(Continued from page 7)

It wa3 while in the latter league
that his work attracted the atten-
tion of big league scouts, and he
was signed by John K. Tener.

Joe Lynch, bantamweight cham-
pion, risked his title for the first

time in a bout sinco acquiring it

Feb. 9 at St. Louis, lie boxed an
eight-round newspaper draw with
Jabez White at Albany.

Pete Herman is to return to Eng-
land next month, for matches in

England and France, arranged by
Sammy Goldman, his manager who
remained over there. Goldman made

an Unsportsmanlike appeal for for- |

eign sympathy with his belated wail
about Herman losing his title to Joe
Lynch. Goldman was quoted in

London papers as claiming all throe

judges were Irish and Herman
couldn't get a fair deal: that a draw
would have even been an injustice

to him.
This to Americans who saw Lynch

outbox Herman for twelve of the
fifteen rounds, was considered most
unsportsmanlike on Goldman's part
and the State boxing authorities
may ask for an explanation from
the latter before allowing Herman
to again compete in New York State.

Bennv Leonard isn't pleased with
the indiscriminate use of his name

by others for publicity. Last week
a music publishing advertisement in

Variety termed a song, * The Benny
Leonard of Vaudeville." The cham-
pion lightweight inquired as to the

right of 'the advertiser to so employ
his name without permission. Benny
seemed quite serious in his objec-

tion but whether personally or

through sympathy
,
with another

music publishing house, with which
staff he is extremely friendly, didn't

come out.

"If the racing associations will

not stand for a tax of 12 per cent..

they will get something far worse."

This statement was made last week
by Assemblyman Charles H. Betts,

introducer of the 1 ill for the tax on

m -ii. r.

•S&P-

racing. At the Mm time he de-
clared that he was not considering

a tax on baseball.

SCHNEIDER-ANDERSON CO

beg to announce their removal to
s9

229-239 West 36th Street

NEW YORK CITY

February, 1921

Johnny Prince, one of the best

DOWlers In the State and who has
competed in many tournaments in

New fork City, gave another excel

-

1< nt exhibition of pinning, when he
totaled 700 in three games in the

KeCler league of Albany one night

last week, it was the second time

ihis season Prince r. ached the 700

mark. He started his night's work
with a 228 game, shot 215 In his

second and then finished up with a

2
r,7*seoie. Prince plans to enter sev-

eral tournaments h\ New York next

mot. in.

Jack Britten's next opponent at

the Garden may he Tommy Kloby
Corcoran, known locally as Tommy
Kloby. Kloby is the welter-weight
champion of the east and is in town
dickering with Tex RJckurd with a

view to closing for the Britton en-

gagement.

Pickard is anxious to secure a

good welter, as he wants to bring

Britton back after his showing
against Ted "Kid" Lewis, and the

chances of Kloby getting the call

are considered good.
Kloby started hoxing as a feather-

weight seventeen years ego andhas
been engaged with the leading

feather lightweights and welter-

weights continually ever since, lie

Is about 32 years of age. and the

higge.-t card In N« w England.

Penny Vulgar, the so called

"French Plash," has broken away
front his manager Joe Jacobs, and
w " ;- ^LjUt!4y JJUbson ?i ,,, )e^

V'algar did Inc Kuitie thing to 1 i.<?ik

liagley after the latter had de-
veloped him from a preliminary i»<m-

former imo a star hour attraction.

Vulgar is a e-e;.l boy of Il*breW
!> 1 1

<•'. '.:;«•. Some -Ik- lack* d t li»

I'Venrli appendage (o his ring

monicker and it )ms stuck sver
iihm .

to be at a
« nice

opera, but

HAVANA AND WHY.
(Continued from page 25)

pletely covered with Fords; there
are no traffic rules. The taxis turn
corners on high without warning.
The easiest thing to get here is a
Ford in the back.

The sidewalks in the business H«.
,trxt s re so narrow a man who
wears over a seven .shoe must walk
in the road.
Hho business seems

complete stop. There
opera house for grand
tfiey say the company cannot "fol-
low" the opera house. The *ace
tracks Is the main attraction, but,
.judging by the crowd, not so great
at that. It is a beautiful place to
look at. but the races only please
people with a sense of humor. The
horses seem to be rehearsed, the
jockeys use a lot of dialog coming
up the stretch, and the bookmaker!?
wear a happy smile. It does not
take a mind-rend ng act to tell the
reason.

The*"1 °"" " ' '" ' '
'

'" fl'ni

("Continued on page SO)

Miracle Mongers
AND THEIR METHODS

By HOUDIN1
who lias conic into contact

with many who practice magic
and knows their secrets,

explains
i

HOW the bare bands may be dipped
in molten metals.

HOW to dt -ink molten lead.

HOW \" fortify the body against
» .im!« make bi-e?. - * —

HOW to be locked in a red hot
Move without Inconvenience
• though leg <jf mutton may
I e rousted.

And ro on more in fir.

13.00. v )ir booh- i.i obtainable // rough
en]/ book tfofc Of from

E. P. DUTTON & CO., 681 5th Ave.,

NEW YORK CITY

"OUJJI" (ah'ja)
Must S< n :ti..i:al Oriental liit of jlic V<

Professional Copies Free—Orchestrations 25c

ARROW MUSIC PUB. CO., Inc., 2305 Seventh Ave., New York
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^ Gertrude
NOW PLAYING

B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre

New York

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 27)

VICTORIA. B C
Pantages

•'Apple Blossoms"
Gaudschmidts
Sterling Sax 4
S.i in P»rl St Lech'd
Tom Kelly
Torillie'a Circus

WIXNIPEG
Fantsges

Cllff'rd Bothwll Co
Ragle &. Marshall
Hickman Tiros
Hamlin St Mack
Vardon St Perry Co
Lottie Mayer Co

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

Palace Theatre Building-, New York City

DALLAS. TEXAS FT. WORTH, TEX.
Majestic

KUey
Nota Xorinne
Frank Wilcox Co
Neal Ahel
Barr Twins
"Ward St C.reen
Wm Brack Co

Majestic
O 8c M LeFebre
I*eonore Kern
Bert Baker Co
Oenaro St Gold
shells Terry Co
Powers it Wallace
3 Lordens

A. RATKOWSKY, Inc.

34 West 34th Street
i

iThe latest! The smart-l

est! Priced lowest

!

Wraps, Coatees, Dol-J

mans and novelty pieces

in all the popular furs

at 1-3 less than whole-

sale prices.

Special Discount to the

Profession

\Furs Remodeled and Repaired

GALVES'ON, TEW
Majestic (Sl-SS)

(Same bill phiys
Austin 24-20)

Willie Hale & Uros
McCor'ick & Irving
Dewey A Rttfar^
Stanley & Birnes
Juno Elvldpe
Melville & Rule
La Graciosa

HOUSTON. TKX.
Majestic

Tozart
Story & Clark
"5.000 a Year"
Laurel Lee
Both'ell Browne Co
Mullen & Frances
I & E Mitchell

IJ'LE ROCK. ARK
Majest ie

JAN Olin.i
Jeanette ChiIds
Lord Chester Co
Yates & Reed
F*k Dobson Sirens

2d half
Saxton & FarrHl
Wilfred Clark Co
Leo Beors"
Co Dora

MUSKOGEE
Majestic <?t-26)

Uuth How -11 2
Orron & Green
"UMer Apple Tree"
Ford & utrnnln'am
Bedford & Winc'tor

OKLAHOMA CITY
Majestic

Ruth Howell 2
Meredith & Snozer

Rose Clare
"C'der Apple TW
T'ord & Cunnin'ain
Bedford & Wmc'ter
(One to till)

OKMIU.KK
Orplieum

Munroe Bros
Orrcn St Dr<«w
The Champion
J & M Harkins
Challon St Keke

2d half
Lo< kw<»'»d Sc Rasa
•Tid Bits 1920"
Rose Clare
Chas Henry's Pets

8\N AXT'NIO. TEX
Majeatlc

Lord & Fuller
Bevan A Flint
Hunting & Frances
Alan Brooks Co
Bert Fitxgibbons
Barbette

TULSA, OKI V
Majestic

Chas Edenbury
Neopolitan Duo
Oliver St Olp
Coley Afe Jaxon
"Love Shop"
Grace Demur
Elry Sisters

WICHITA FALLS
Majeatlc

•Cavanna 2

Carleton St B-Mlew
Jack Tralor Co
Jack Tralnor <"o

Cahill & Romaine
Anatoi Prtsdland
Claude & Marion
The Briants

HAVANA AND WHY
(Continued from Page 29)

houses, playing American-made pic-

tures. Some advertise in what lan-

guage the titles pre written, so you
see advertisements reading "English
titles" and some "Spanish titles."

The percentage of natives speak-
ing English is so small one wonders
at it. After a few experiences
with the natives, you stop wonder-
ing. The main attraction with the
people, and most interesting to
visitors is a game called "Jai Alai"
pronounced THi-a-H"). It is the
national sport of Spain, where it is

called "Pelota." In Havana it is

played in a special building called
Fronton and they do "pack them in."

The speculators have the best
seats, showing the Cubans have
some American ways, and the ex-

citement is intense. The Fronton
is a large building like Madison
Square Garden cut in half. The
game is a combination of handball,
lacross, golf and baseltall. but it re-
quires more strength and skill than
all of these. It is a great betting
proposition. Bookmakers have the
stands swarming with betting com-
missioners. Between the bookies
shouting in Spanish and the crowd
shouting the plays, the Tower oi
Babel must have been a deaf and
dumb convention.

The mother of Maryon Vadie and
Mrs. Crane Wilbur died at Long
Btftdl. Calif., the early part of this
month after a lingering illness.

Elizabeth Bruce Wikstrom, oper-
atic concert singer, died at her home
In Grand Rapids. Mich.. Feb. 10. She
was 66 years old.

Leonid Leonidoff, leading Uussinn
actor and one of the founders of the
Moscow Art theatre, died there re-
cently, tho victim of privation.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Jtoaanshtsj accomodations arranged as all Lines, at Main OIHce rrlese. Boats are
going wry fall: arrange early Forelgo Massy bought an. I «ald. Llhertv Bands

boaght and sold

PAC1 TAU8IO ft SON 104 East 141b At. New York Phono: Stayveoaat *13«-«IS1.

JEAN BEDiNI
ANNOUNCES HIS FORTHCOMING PRODUCTION

MILES-PANTAGES
CLEVELAND

Miles
Anthony
"Littin Cinderella'
PaRe Ai Cray
Chan-Ion Trio
lOne to nil)

<.r mil
The Kellogs
Green Xt La Fell
Clifford Wayne 3

Paramount 4

Livingstone :i

DETROIT
Miles

Lapo & Benjamins

• Little Oaf-"
Chuck Haas
Ann Vivian Co

Orplieum
Nora Jane Co
Austin Sr. Delan*»y „
Walter Poulter to
Leonard A Willard
i»r Harmon Co

Regent

Rwalei Animals
(Jra<'e Hayes Co
Bleeds Septet
Joe Whitehead
(On* to fiili

I Chamb'rlain A Earl

11

HARVEST TIME
J7

WITH

MACK TALKS No. 18

•

JAMES ALLMAN
COLUMBIA CIRCUIT NEXT SEASON

Not only the best dressed males, but also—well! At

the Palace tins week GERTRUDE HOFFMAN wears an

EDDIE MACK dress suit. Immaculate and modish,

EDDIE MACK'S Clothes always are.

1582-1584 Broadway

Opp. Strand Theatre

722-724 Seventh Ave.

Opp. Columbia Theatre

"PEEKABOO" "TWINKLE TOES"

Remax Building, 245 West 47th Street, New York

• HARRY BESTRY, Representative

PHONE BRYANT 0116

i i j

ECK AND

SOCIETY ENTERTAINERS
THIS WEEK (Feb. 14)—B. F. KEITH'S 81st STREET. NEW YORK Direction, LOUIS SPIELMAN
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LaBARR and BEAUX
FEATURING

BERNICELBARR and
JOE A. GRIFFITH

BOOKED SOLID-LOEW TIME

NOW (Feb. 17-20)—LOEWS METROPOLITAN, BROOKLYN Direction LEW CANTOR and IRVING YATES

BROADWAY STORY
(Continued from page 15.)

Night," the A. II. Woods play at

the Eltinge. It is one of the few
shows Which raised its'scalo in the

midst of the run and continued
climbing in gross. Last week's went
to $15,100, with even the manage-
ment not sure of the heavy draw.
For the week of Christmas-New
Year's Day the piece went to $14.-

729, that figure won by a heavy ad-
vance sale and holiday scale. L,ast

Week held Lincoln's Birthday, but
since it fell on Saturday there was
no advantage of a possible extra
matinee nor jump in admission
price.

Another show which, while it his
not drawn heavy gross has made a
good run of it, is "Three Live
tihosts," which has not had a losing
week since it opened at the Green-
wich Village and moved to the
Bayes. a roof theatre. At $9,000
weekly, which is its approximate
weekly gross, the show can clear a
bigger profit than fcomc of the non-

~ EVELYNMBLANCHARD
14M BROADWAY. NKW TORK (ITT

See me for b!s time restricted materlu). Rl.et.liet>,

ciiiieiJv a«t«. single* scenario*. (M*.
ACTS REWRITTEN. REHEARSED AND

OPENINGS ARRANGED.

musical successes that are grossing
$4,000 more each week. "Ghosts"
is the llrst production try by Max
Marcin. It is said to be ah. id $26,-
000 on the season and should remain
on Broadway well into the spring.

Next veek another new theatre is

due to open its doors, it being the
Mare Klaw, which will offer 8am
II. Harris's new comedy, "Nice
People." Next week will have an-
other opening, with "Blue Byes" ar-
riving at the Casino to succeed'
"lloneydew." Last week the Am-
bassador, the first of the Shubert
string of new theatres, was 6pened
with "The Bose Girl." The house
has a rich interior, but the success
of its premiere^ attraction is in

doubt. This week's premieres had
the revival of "Peg o' My Heart" at
the Cort, with Laurette Taylor again
starred, and "Macbeth," with Lionel
Barrymore, at the Apollo (Thurs-
day).

Willard Mack's "Near Santa Bar-
bara" will be taken off the Green-
wich Village Saturday. Mr. Mack
will move his company over to the
Lexington, a surprising jump, and
there offer a new play called
"Smooth As Silk." "Evyhd of the
Hills," which has been running
matinees at the Village house, go^n

on regularly for a short time, a HOW
play being named for the house in

"The Survival of the Fittest." Mr.
Mack mentioned to friends his plan
of presenting Shakespeare, though
is no announcement of the fact for

vhe Lexington date.

It has been practically set for

Nora Bayes to move "Her Family
Tree" from the Lyric to the Shu-
bert, March 7, there to succeed the
"Greenwich Village Follies," which
goes on tour. This will continue the
Shubert as a musical comedy house
and will permit the Lyric to receive
the ."Four Horsemen of the Apoco-
lypse." which has been waiting for

a Broadway theatre.

"The White Villa," a special mati-
nee attraction at the Eltinge, put on
professionals, is getting some at-
tention but is- not mentioned as get-
ting a house for regular showing.

Three new attractions were in-

serted in the ticket agencies as
"baiys" this week, the total number
amounting to 27 attractions. Tin-

additions were: "Macbeth" (Apollo).
"The Rose Girl" (Ambassador) and
"Peg O' My Heart" (Cort). The
others are "Cornered" (Astor);
"Deburau" (Belasco); "The Green
Goddess" (Booth); "Afgar" (Cen-
tral); in The Night Watch" (Cen-

tury); rWelcomt Stranger" (Cohan

& Harris); "The Tavern" (Cohan);

•The Bad Man* (Comedy); "Ladles
Night" (Eltinge); 'The Broken
Wing" (48th St.); 'Rater Madame"
(Fulton); 'Tip Top" (Globe); "The
Meanest Man in The World" (Hud-
son); "Mary" (Knickerbocker);
"Lady Billy" (Liberty); "The First

Year" (Little): "The Champion"
(Longacre); "The Gold Diggers"
(Lyceum); "Her Family Tree"
(Lyric); The Bat" (Morosco);
"Sally" (New Amsterdam); "Dear
Me" (Republic); "Greenwich Vil-

lage Follies" (Shubert); "Samson &.

Delilah" (39th St.); "The Passing
Show of 1921" (Winter Garden).

In the cut rates 13 attractions
are offered: "The Rose Girl" (Am-
bassador); "Cornered" (Astor); "In
The Night Watch" (Century);'
"Mary Rose" (Empire); "Her Fam-
ily Tree" (Lyric); "Three Live
Ghosts" (Nora Bayes); "Krminie"
(Park); "Thy Name is Woman"
(Playhouse); "The Emperor JoneF,"
(Princess); "Rollo's Wild Oa'V
(Punch & Judy); "Dear Me" (Re-
public); "The Prince and the
Pauper" (Selwyn); "The Mirage"
(Times Square).

MAKE CERTAIN OF RECEIVING VARIETY

SUBSCRIBE

FOR
\

* .-

K/ETY

Through Variety now getting out earlier than formerly, Variety by

mail through' subscription is reaching earlier and more regularly its

subscribers, often reaching them before appearing upon the newsstands.

To those desirous of Variety each week at the quickest possible

moment, a subscription is suggested.

Constant complaint of inability to secure Variety on a newsstand,

through supply having been exhausted may be obviated through a stand-

ing subscription.

Subscription, $7 yearly. Canada and foreign countries, $8.

#
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If Jack Lait »ay* I'm a big

time single; why should i

with him ?argue

L

C. FmcC.

JACK LAIT
in Variety

Uct'ullough ha* played e\ny
"time" in vaudeville and ha* i.< . u
featured in several road matleal
shown, fie la a young man of
ultra appearance, marcel hair of
black, a picture profile and an
easy manner. Besides, ho has a
quaver in his throat for ballads;
besides, he bus a wi. •]<...] rye for
f o m e d y points. Altogether, a
made-to-order juvenile with the
poise and ability of a light com. dv
"single"; therefore a valuable
single turn with right material, it
has been whipped into presentable
ahape and showed one bit, running
about six minutes; that is acs for
big time; that la a telephone con-
versation which Mr'Cullough did
splendidly somewhat as he for-
merly did the salesgirl effusion.
In the phone talk he had a period
with every two or three words,
making the effect staccato, pun. by
and briskly wise. It is doubtful
If a better piece of single-handed
talk eaiata in vaudeville. M««'ul-
lough does "Typicsl Tlpperarj"
delightfully and tells some *ood
stories, leading to the "l.ucxie
Kord" song for laughs and "Aim
We Got Fun" for a good fade-ost
on the acene. The great telephone
argument comes in "one" and
atops the works. McCulloagh sang
"Mammy's Kisses" effectively for
an encore. Aa exceptionally pro-
mising turn, with many novel
twists and a personality easy to
take running through If. KhouM
sell to the big time.

. Lait.

BS"

WALDMAN
WITH
TANGUAY

i

("I'LL GET FAMOUS YET")
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LOCATCO
im<ni Hf»mo»fity

OPENING MARCH 1

on »iii •mOm««

Sit\» Xautu, (Soun. Nov. 25th. 20. Gowns Costumes

General Manager,
American Express Co
65 Broadway,
New York City. N. Y

Dear Slr:-
"Varlety" Is right when it informs you

that most people in the theatrical profession
carry a "grouch bag". I know whereof r speak for
I carried one myself. But Never Asaln .

In the summer of 1915 I made plans to spend
a pleasant season at the sea shore. I saved up
for this occasalon, eleven one hundred dollsr
bills which I carried in a groucii bag. I lost the
grouch bag and also my vacation. From that day on,

any money 1 wanted to keep on my person I had
changed Into "American Express Travelers Cheques','

and am happy to say that since doing so, I have
not lost a dollar nor a vacation.

Yours truly,

of

"Adams « Thomas"
in vaudeville.

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES
Are Purchasable At

BANKS and EXPRESS OFFICIOS EVERYWHERE

(Xu^jAaIo. ^-^^M
INC.

Millinery Wraps

102 West 57th Street

NEW YORK CITY

SHOWS AND COMMENT
(Continued from page 16.)

as big as any comedy in town.
Got over $16,100 last week.

"Way Down East," 44th street (2f>th

week). Face is around $16,000
weekly.

"Over the Hill," Broadhurst (20th
week). Another eight weeks ar-
ranged for.

LENT FAILS TO

DENT CHICAGO

Business Keeps Up Despite

Hoodoo Advent.

Chicago Feb. 16.

Lent, with its usual bad business),
seems to be losing Its punch out
here. The only timo it was heav-
ily felt was on Ash Wednesday,
when it struck some of the weak
shows a body blow. Otherwise
business kept up. with the Supe-
rior shows doing very big and the
mediocre shows only fair.

Estimates for the week:
"The Son -Daughter" (Powers.

7th Week); $10.J»0Q; only one more
week to go, and then "Shavings."
"Fanchon and Marco Satires"

(Olympic, 3d week; $13,200 claim;
lirst half of the week business fair;
capacity for the last three days.
"Irene" (Garrick, 11th week);

$29,000; moves over to the Stiule-
baker for an indefinite run.
"Way Down East" (Woods, »th

week); $17,500; looks good to con-
tinue this pace until the hot
weather.

"Follies" (Colonial, Sth week);
$39,000; slipped $1,500, especially
noticeable on Monday and Tuesday.

"Smilin' Through" (Cort. 17th
week); $12,000; "Du ley," with Lynn
Fontanne and CJregory Kelly open-
ing Sunday for an indefinite run.
"The Tavern" (Cohan's Grand.

2d week)-; $19,500; sure-fire hit,

getting plenty of word-of-mouth
advertising.
"Guest of Honor" (LaSalle. 11th

week); $9,000; last week. "Winn
We Are Young." featuring Henry
Hull, opening Feb. 21.

"The Bat" (Princess. 7th week);
over $20,000; nothing seems to stop
this hit.

"At the Villa Rose" (Illinois. 2d
week). A very weak sister. (lives
up the ghost in two more weeks, the
show being abandoned. Otis Skin-

ner going into a new production.
"My Lady Friends" (Central, 1st

week); $6,500; hooked up very cheap
outside of Jack Norworth. and his
nam good around here for a cer-
tain amount of money.
"Happy Go Lucky" (Playhouse

12th week); $10,400; leaves March
7, followed by "Up in the Haymow,"
with Hazel Dawn and Walter Jones.
"Fforodora" (Studebaker, 1st

week); $10,000; leaves next week,
and making way for "Cognac,"
which will fill in for three weeks.
"The Famous Mrs. Fair" (Black-

stone, 7th week); $13,500; slipping
and ready to get out.
"Mecca" (Auditorium. 3d week);

$46,000; fell $3,000 from last week.
but a sensational draw, and will

average $45,000 weekly for its six
weeks; to be followed by return of
"Aphrodite."

BOSTON'S BUSINESS

KEEPS UP TO AVERAGE

"Abraham Lincoln" Only New
Attraction

Boston. Feb. 16.

The Ilollis, with th*> only new at-
traction in town, had a splendid
br°ak " >nday night. The biggest
advance sale for Drinkwater's
"Abraham Lincoln" that has en

seen in this city i Warfleld
played at the same house sceral
seasons ago. Turnaway at e box
office early in the night, the house
having been bought out through
agencies.

The audience was for *he greater
part a "carriage" one, as it is known
in Boston, nv ining the people who
are p " ent enough sociably to
still use this antiquated method of
transportation. ~"e s' •* is in for
an indefinite run and is -^^fdered
the best bet the Ilollis has had this
season, with ind' .'-»- of apaeity

ness for several wr»eks.

The other houses did exception-
ally well Monday, with no indication
Lent cut in.

D"ring the past week there was
a drop, a natural Ash Wednesday
development in a city like Boston,
but businew* picked up strong at the
finish of the week, and was more

than holding its own when the new
week started.
Estimates for last week were:
"Just Suppose" (Tremont, second

week). About $15,000 first week and
startc " second with fair busine.^.
Is expected to do about the same t!ila

week. Good results because of ro-
mantic appeal.

"Mary" (Colonial, second week).
One of the wonders of Boston. Here
on repeat with different company.
Got between $17,000 and $18,030 first

TRUNKS
For the Theatrical Profession '

Strand Luggage Shop
The l.tiRjcage Shop With a Conscience.
093 SIXTH AVIC. Bet. 59th a 401b St*.

"Opea Events** Till 7"

NEW
DISCOVERY FOR FALLING HAIR,
ITCHING 8CALP and DANDRUFF
SEND FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE

BOOKLET.
PETROLE DE GRAND MFG. CO.,
503 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.HAIR
FOR SALE

COSTUMES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
IN FIRST CLASS CONDITION. WILL ALSO RENT SETS OP BIX, EIGHT & TEN.

HUTCHIN80N COSTUME CO.
1520 BROADWAY (New York Theatre Building) NEW YORK

>
Organizer of the

CRAIG PLAYERS
lor 12 years an institution at

The Castle Square Theatre

BOSTON, MASS.

PRODUCER OF

14 Shakespearean Plays also

"SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL"

"SHE ST00PST0 CONQUER"

"THE RIVALS, ETC."

1 KrMiN

ACTOR-MANAGER DIRECTOR

OPEN TO OFFERS

Would Consider Placing High Class Resident Company in Live Town

Address

24 East 8th Street

Founder of the

CRAIG-HARVARD PRIZE.

ORIGINAL Producer and Part Owner

OF

"Common Clay"

NEW YORK CITY

"Outrageous Mrs. Palmer"

"Believe Me Xantippe"

"The End of the Bridge"
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. WHAT THE CRITICS SAID ABOUT

iiTHE PORTLY COMEDIAN"
OF

NOW CONCLUDING AN EIGHT WEEKS' RUN AT THE GLOBE THEATRE, BOSTON
VARIETY
Cincinnati, Dec. K>.

Douglas Leavitt is the hit ui* the show, offering the best
comedy ever scon here.

BALTIMORE AMERICAN
Douglas Leavitt i»< an admirable comedian. Mis humor

is natural spontaneous comedy, which is the comedian's high-

est recommendation.

CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR
Douglas Leavitt is a comedian of a type different from

C^YCry other comedian seen here this season and vvas received

with high favo.* by t4ie audience.

BUFFALO ENQUIRER
Douglas Leavttt outclasses many of his more pivss-agented

brethren, and has much to remind one of James IV Powers.

BOSTON TRAVELER
Douglas Leavitt is a comedian with the rare ability to

entertain without being coarse or vulgar and a faculty to

create laughter with every movement.

VARIETY
Boston, Jan. 5 (Lcn Libhy).

Went over big opening night at the Globe.

BOSTON ADVERTISER
Douglas Leavitt, Joseph Santley and Ivy Sawyer have

made "It's L'p to You" the most entertaining musical comedy
of the season.

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT
i-

Douglas Leavitt as the plump young man makes the most
of frequent humors of line situation.

BOSTON RECORD
Douglas Leavitt has proven himself BS one «»f the funniest

comedians.

BOSTON HERALD
A musical comedy with a real plot, much humor con-

tributed mainly by Douglas Leavitt.

BOSTON POST
"It's l'p to You" opened at the Globe last night. There

is nothing but sucecss in store for the show as long as it

stays in Boston with such stars as Joseph Santley, Ivy Saw-
yer and Douglas Leavitt.

BOSTON GLOBE
Douglas Leavitt played with unctuousness, having a merry

personality.
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gsmams^
tek, with big matinee i>)ay. Strong
>nday night and Is lining up with
3 best drawings of the many mu-
ni shows now in the town.
'Abraham Lincoln" (Hollls, nr«t
ek). Had the town all to itself,

ened with capacity house, no
per. "Clarence." which went out

after six weeks fell down a bit as it

neared the end and on the llnal

week did only about $9,000.

"Honors Are Even," (Park square.
7th week). Nothing posted as to
when show is to stop here. W be
held here as long as it runs along
as smoothly as is the case at present.

Important News to the Profession!

Professional U & M Trunks

*

Made by HERKERT 6. MEISEL of St. Louis

Can Now Be Bought in New York City

PRICES REDUCED
$100.00 MODEL—Ladies' or Gents'—NOW $90.00

90.00 MODEL—Ladies' or Gents'—NOW 80.00
86.00 MOD El Ladies' NOW 75.00

82L50 MODEL—% Gents' NOW 72^0
65.00 MODEL—Ladies' or Gents'—NOW 55.00

Mail Orders Filled F. O. B. New York City.

Slightly Used Trunks and Khojmorn Sample* vf all Standard Malts
A lira its on Hand.

SAMUEL NATHANS
SOLE AGENTS FOR H & M TRUNKS IN EAST

"EfiT 531 7th Ave., New York *$*&£ &

Last week about $12,000, the figure
It has been hitting practically since
opening.

"Midnight Rounders," (Majestic,
Kth week). The finish of the I'.oston

run has brought the out of town
hoy.* into this house to see Eddie
Cantor. Show did not go over as bi«

last week as customary, did about
$17,000. It is the last h'gitii^ate at-
traction house will have tor some
time as "Kismet," film, corning in

with all kinds of display advance
advertising.

"Love Birds," (Wilbur, 4th week)
Final week. Show came in cold and
was extended two weeks, even
though shifted from Shubert to this
house last areek. Did about $10,000
last week, about capacity for the
house, a small one, at $2.50 top.
'Jim Jam Jems," next week.
"Broadway Breveties," (Shubert.

2nd week). Had about the lecord
business for the week with takings
of $20,000. Show is drawing same
cliiss which turned out to see Cantor.
Dope is the headliners .are drawing
the trade, and that the "girlie"
aspect is not doing a great deal for
it. In for three weeks more.
"The Passion Flower," ( Plymouth,

2nd week). Nance O'Neil doing fair
business, takings for the week going
about $10,000.

"jt's Up To You," (Globe, 7th
u. ek). Rostonans still inclined to
treat this show in generous manner.
Plgtin s for the week varied only
slightly from that of other weeks
with $12,000 the estimate.
"Maid of the Mountains," (T.oston

Opera House. 2nd week). While
shew only did about $6,000 tho first

week, it is considered pretty good

business for an attraction at this
uptown house, which on paper has
nu great drawing attraction.
Shuberts are hoping to put big
punch into their ark of a house in a
couple of weeks when "Aphrodite**
conies.

LETTERS
%% hen *en . .. <». mm. to YAKIET1

•ddrett Hail Clerk.
i'OSM AKI» YDVKRTIHINO OR
.lit I I .AM I.KTTKKH Will NOT
AE APVKRTISF.1>
IKTTKRb A"»VKKTI8ED IN C -

~rrR OV

Acfccrlind l.aw'nif
Akin Kddle
Alexander Cliesur
All Mr »

n<attie Dot
Hro'iki! Carol
Ilrown A K
Punning !{<>••'

Jiurgcr Anlhoiiv
HuhIi- 11 Mae

Caroau Paulftte
Carson Hilly
Chick Frank
Claus A RadclifT

Collin* Jack
Cotnar Larry
Connors Mr
Cooke R U
foots Jas
i 'overt Frank Mrs
Curley I^o
Creightons Aun'lian

Dale Mr A- Mih Ril
Darcy Harry Mrs
Darrell Rupert
Dayton Sylvia
Deal Kinnia
HH«»b*>rto Gwaln
lip Milt Gertie

l>« Vallery Mlgnon
Devers Mary
Devlin Joe
Dewey <ieo
Dolllns Geo
Doursis Judge
I>u Hut J(i;iii

K.ikI.s KMdic
Basel A Marxhsll
F»riM«>r t;<*n«'

KVHMS S.'tlll

FayNr Miria n
I'V.iiy Mlckvy
Ferrari Lfonura
Finn JV.irl
J'oppiana Can i*

Fox Roes IJ

Frabcll Ktnnifl
Frawley A Louine
Freaser Alfred
Krl.lkin Tr Rorls
Frl.klnn John

Oardner H M
Odney «|||y
<5<'or»,-o Win
Glbbs Joyce
Glesson Mr L
Ooff Mark II
Golden Grade
flolden Mabel
<ioodyear Mildrol
Oordon Alice
Gardon Grace
Greely Geo
tlrcen (Tarl
Grimn C D

Haig Roy
Uu'K A Half
llalny Grace
Hall A Kinney
Ilanlon A Co Hert
Hayward Jlarry
Hazard X- Perry
Header .luck
Hfiirn Julia
Keadrleks Duke
Hpm A llrowa
Mickey Thos
Hilton Kdith
miton Fayles n
Hooper Phyllis
llopp. r Anno
Hoyt Prsnclg
llu."t»r Nora

Iwaaca t'lifton

Jarvln A Hnrri.nnn
Johnnon Adrian
Josephine Lois

Kaye Jnnf»
Kimball Maude
King Yelma
K^Ptiie Vina
Kelly Kiijr*-pe
Kennedy Pert
Kcppelcr Otto
Kcrvllle Jo*t«
Knowlion Arthur

La France Fred
La Luce Ad.-N- T
Lambert l'Te)ene
Lambert Rros
I. .union niuti-ii

Have you IDBAS? I can complete them so that they'r*. FIT TO BBS Pirni ihiii,i»Send for my GUARANTRBD PROPOSITION.- CASPBR SAThS tsVlla, ... , „Hldg., 81 W Randolph Street. Chicago.
NATHAN. -0. Mini....

T/IYLOR TRVNKS
210 W. 44th ST., N Y 28 E. RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

MURIEL DAVE
AND

I 1

in 'THE MOTH and THE FLAME"
A COMEDY SUCCESS
A DRAMATIC SUCCESS
THIS WEEK, FEB. 14th, KEITH'S COLONIAL

AN ARTISTIC SUCCESS
AND JUST SUCCESS

NEXT WEEK, FEB. 21at, KEITH'S PHILADELPHIA

Direction JOHN J. COLLINS
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Another reason for belonging to the N. V. A.

"COPY ACT" STOPPED

THE BLACKFACE COMEDIAN WITH THE WONDERFUL VOICE
'

After appearing at a Single for IS years, both here and abroad, it now assisted fcj

Xew York, February 11th, 19*1 ••

The Weldanos,

Jefferson Theatre

E. 14th Street, City

Dear Friends:

—

We had a committee investigate your act, playing at the

Jefferson Theatre, caused by the complaint of the Miranos,

who alleged that you were infringing on their patent.

The committee in question, after witnessing the perform-

ance of the Miranos and also your performance, hereby in-

form you that your act is a direct infringement on the

Mirano act.

We, therefore, respectfully ask you to eliminate each por-

tion of it that is covered by copyrighted patent, owned and
controlled by Mr. Mirano.

We shall notify the Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-
sociation of the findings of this committee, and shall ask

them to co-opefatc with us in seeing that the patents of Mr.

Mirano arc upheld.

We trust that you will govern yourself accordingly.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) Henry Chesterfield,

Secretarv.

T.angford H"rd Mrs
I.a l'.uc Bernlce
J.aalo*y Altv.-rta

J.a Yere Karl
l.a Yier Jack Mrs
I.H/.ar T.ouisa
T.eifrh Nina
Led Dot
l.ernu'ls Win
I.co Buddy
Lew! Karl
r.loyd & frill
l.orolla Colli*
Lyske 11 uriel

Mack StanW y
Mark Co Wnlmr
Mahv I'louri-tie

Maitlaml Phyllis
Marie l>el

Mast Mr
Mc('aul«'y Itab*(t,
McNutt Loaf*
Mohlinir.T ArtU
Mel Inn Joe
Melrose Helen
Merrlman Ilen'etta
Miller Chaa
Miller Mildred
Moore Ceo A
Moore Hcott
Morris Kay
Moscln'11 Rdna
Murray Paul J
Murphy Ra*a
Myaterta Prlnoewi

Nadel & Foletta

Nail Sis
Matter Krankle
Nixon Mrs A 3
Norma n & Jeanelle
Nar'oil & And'soti

Opp Joa

Pa«ulo Jose
Pieroa Baal) n M
Polaaki Carl
Powers Alica

Rianos X

King Elsie
Robinson Phil
Rooney Julia
Ross Dot

Sales Chick
Shields Art
Shoehrldire Nellia
Shone Marilyn
Simon Ray
Smith Margarat
Snow Nelson
Stanley Australian
Stoyn Oscar
Swor Dart

Taltman Jack la

T.tms I rone
Taylor Eddla
Taylor Harry
Taylor Jeanetaa
Taylor T.aura
Temple Dee*
Traxall Hattle

BUY YOUE ELECTRIC LAMPS
DIRECT AT A SAVING OF

30 Per Cent.
EVERY LAMP
GUARANTEED

TUNGSTEN LAMPS
Walts »>., 0llf

rVkt Prict
'•««5fl to ... n
•• 4$ ....Si

NUR00EN LAMPS
Watts RM
™ 7s ...
!•• •••• ...
••• 2.n ...

CARSON LAMPS
Watts ft,*

rVSa
IS la ft. 2S ....

ISS «• ....
iSlaa ta«a»« 2 4 •-• C. P.
Ulsrlat All SAMss /»•*„

GUARANTEE LAMP COMPANY
*•*» U!t LJli UWAUvffa, i^Vj 4*1*

Treynor Mrs P.lair
Trout Fred
Trucchi Mrs J J
Tuscano OlU

Walters Rob
Webb Harry r,

Waat ironf
White 4'orbin
rVlffand Yiola

( Hl( A(.0

Ashworlh T.eah
Allard Bee
A it ken Jos R
Anderson I-udle
Armento Angclo
Armstrong &, Gran
Adumi Geo
Amb'rk & Adrie'nc
Allicre James
Arnold & Sobel
Renny Jack

Relford S
Relmont Relle
Runtlnfr Emma
Radle 8
Rento Sefran
Relle Nada
Browning Art
Rrown* Frank
Rlessina: Chna Mr*
Bernard A Lloyd
Byron Ben
Ranks & Car
Rradley George
Bernard MiUe
Brooks Frank F
Rolio t\ul
Bernstein A L lira

Clifford Ruby
rtmri^rtnn l.illinn

Cameron Vera
Pharmion Ma /if

Clark Harry K
Clifton Billy
Cooper "Fitch"
Connors Jack
Cummtafffl flay
Cunimings Lao
Clifford A

I

"Cervo" Pan

Du Noid Leo
l)e 1 la von Mtlo
Bavis & Mcf'oy
DuRan Natalie
B.i wson Sis 4- B1 i-ni

BeVlne Bottle
Davenport Karl
|»<»ni ey (]( o
Davenport Orr.n

Kd mural a OleNN
Klliwnrth Pied
Karl & i.ow's

Williams Bert
Williams & Daisy
Wilson Billy
Woodvilla
Wright Jack F
Wylie Raymond

Yxquienlo Mrs O

Zukor Dava

OFKICK.

Erminie Sislers

Folsom Bobby
France Ja't A Bap
Foster & Clark
Fesaenden Ali<«
Ford Charles
Faber & McGowau
Foley Thos

Gerrity M J
Grant Sydney
Oo'don Jean Play*r»
Goitz A Duffey
George Fred
Glbner Bob
Olenmar Pauline
<?ould Laura
Gilmore Lew

Hamilton C C
Haywood Harry
Hoi den ft Navarre
Hart Ha/.el
Hack Norma
Hays K C Mr
Henderson Norman
Howard Florence
rlallewSy Ar'liuc
Hart Chaa
Hmii.vtn Happy
Howard Bert C
Harris Dave
Harris A O

Johnson A K
Jones KoN'n M
Jason & Haig

Kalanri W A M
K'ing Madeline
Kirchner Hattie
Kcnmilya The

I.ingard Hi \\v

/.indi.iy Tarn
l .iibin J»i k

I.itnil (has
I.ee ,'.t< k
J.smt* ^v'ail''r ('

(.f-n's Pvtilea
l.-jvf. t V ('

i./o a Msltata
t/ovr'.t Mr
Moyd Wi-kea
Power 'e f;: n
i.u:.a-.na L.

MISS PERSONALITY MR. CLEAN

20 MINUTES OF UUGHS AND APPLAUSE
**

Here are a couple of press comments on his new act:

Harry Jolson, in u whole company in

himself, lie sing3 after a fashion pe-
culiarly his own. dances and delights
his audiences. His relationship of bro-
ther to the more famous Al Jolson is

not ^oodcri In n. ttlbiivh UiTB c:ij>'t.°-l

comc(liui\ and slnzcr. lie il inter-

rupted by a comely you;;; v.xrr.an w!ir»

poses as a reporter looking after a
"story," and by a yoiing man who an-
nounced thai he ciime "clean from
Ti.vnn," a fact that Mr. Jolson i eemed
to doubt and the audit pro seemed in-

clined to join the comedian In doubt-
ing the "dean" part if he came from
the Shoe city.

Harry Jolson, brother of the famoua

Al, of musical comedy fame, scored

heavily at the Opera House yesterday,

at the opening of Manager Commctte's

new show, which is certain of proving

a big attraction, Jolson, a capable

singer and excellent comedian, has the

assistance of two others, a young

woman appearing first as a reporter,

while a man seated in the audience

a<lrls to the comedy and enjoyment.

While playing Hit Maryland Theatre; Baltimore, Mr. Bchanbergcr, the manager, wrote:
' t want to thank yen for supplying one of the pest Mts ta t»«is week's show."

THE JOLSON FAMILY—Al and Harry—NEVER failed yet. They never

JAMES E. PLUNKETT, Representative

w ill.
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THEY'RE ALL SINGING

HARRY YON TILZER I

Why? Because we have the greatest bjrjch of songs on the market. Any kind

you want of sure-fire hits
,

/
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OUR OVERNIGHT SENSATIONAL BALLAD HIT

BODY'S MOTHER
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OUR GREAT BIG HITS

That Old Irish Mother of Mine. All She'd Say Was Umh Hum. She

Walked in Her Husband's Sleep. The Scandal of Little Lizzie Ford.

If They Ever Take the Sun Out of Sunday. I Want to Go Where the

Sweet Daddies Grow. Answer

-^'

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB. CO. 222K t^""
BEN BORNSTEIN, General Manager HERMAN SCHENCK, Prof. Manager

t

Guerrini&Co.
Tht LMtfini in«J

Laroetl

Accordion
Factory

tn the umtee Ststt*

tliat makef in> <«t

>r li.f.l. uiailf h»

277. ?7S C»lumbu»
A«a.

San Franenco Cal

KAHN »nd BOUWMAN
SCENIC STUDIO
153 WEST 29th ST.. H. t. CITY.

)FFICE' I6« WEST 43th STREET.— Bryant i«25

UNIFORMS
M INERS

AKE-UP

Alio
ThaatrieaK and Character

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadwa, New York City

JAMES MADISON says:
I am Rctlng to malto 1921 tho hiKK'rst

rf, ar of my cjtr<Tr To <1<> this 1 must
rrlte the \>oh\ hota of mv rnrror. Aly
andiord still rollr-cta hia monthly stipend
^ 1411 Broadway, N. Y.

COSTUMES
of *r«>r> dewrlpUon. No or-

der too umall «f WO dlfflcult.

5,000 Illustration).

UNIFORMS
Anj Foreign Nation— Mili-

tary or N>»r»i

RUSSELL UNIFORM CO.

LargoM Uniform aini Equip-
mutt Makers.

(600 Broadway. New York.

l'liine: Lnant 14CD

oAnvelus
Cleansing Cream

For "-Beauty's sake* use "o4ngelus"

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc

Beautify Your Face

When You Play LOS ANGELES
LBT >1E GIVE YOU •

"INSIDE STUFF"
On Real Estate Investments.

HARVEY G. WOLF
T,.-.* Angeles' nnd Venice. California

701 Delta ni<ig., L. .\.

r*k suit toot aooo to maaio) |o«o
Many of tho "Profaotlon' oavo oh-

'

tainod and rotainoo tottot sort* o>

hovtni ait lorroo* theu •oaturai tm
torftatlom asa inmi alomiiboo
Conialtatioa fret. r— 'oaoonahlo

t R. 4 Ml Til M l>

317 Itfil Are. * I. O.

(Opp. Waldorf)

; COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET

- JSJEW YORK CITY

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS. $10.00

Pr Rarpamn H.ive be<»n tiaed Aln«

\ t> w Second Wand Innovation and Kii>re

VTjtrdrtibo Trunks. 110 and SIS A ffw
extra larpe Property Trunkn Alar nl<t

'lav lor and Hal Trunls Parlor Floor

II West 31st Street, New York rui»

'Headquarters for All Theatrical
Makeup"

MAC APPLETON
LOCKW00D HESS MINER'S
STEIN MEYERS

' ( i&HIM AVE.. N. Y. 5. MAlt OltOLNS

Rat «.d4 44th ATTLNOEO TO

WANTED
VAUDEVILLE LEADER
FOR ORCHESTRA

Theatre In Commutina; DinUnre from
N«-w York.

Ad.IreN* 0«8, Variety, Nr» York.

PARTNER WANTED
Mart or Woman to Join Recognized

Character Comedian. Address, J. M.

VARIETY, New York.

TRUNKS
All. M\KKS Ml BIZEf

1 OR THB PHOI KS.srON. •

AT BIG DISCOUNTS
• KIM ro 1,1 C(,\(.E SHOP

fM M/«MM ltd] tit.. Near 8th Avenae.
S "II n JLVL.MM-.
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THE SEASONS GREATEST NOVELTY

SENSATIONAL

OFFERING

X
BEAUTIFUL
SPECTACLE

ONE OF THE REAL WONDERS OF THE WORLD
Direction of MERCEDES

BOOKED SOLID OVER THE MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT

I>onard & Haley
l.uke Kila Ann
I undo Harney Miss

Mabel A Malfe
Mac A Macher
Moran F & it

Mansfield A Kiddle
Mayea Jack
Marin F Alex Mrs.
Miller Zora
Murray Edith
Miller Cleora
Martyn Maude
Mannard Virginia
Morgan June
Mudge Mr
Miller Elizabeth
Morrell Frank
Mitchell A P

Katder Vlks. Mis*

O'Dea Jimmy
O'AIar L'.iais

Terry Alice
Pittengor Yira
Poaty Dot
Phillips Q«f
Pierce Rills.

Rlely Mae
Roberta Peggie
Renard A Jordan
Regan James
Rosen Stanley
Rolls A Hoy. e
Richey R Keith
RoyaJ Philliplne
Roe Wagdalyn

Reahns Grace
Roach A Hart
Qlgby Arthur
Rehan BsjUlle
Rogers Frank
Riggs Mary

Mrs

Sperling Philip
Smith Oliver Cm
Spahaman A Mrs
Soymouro Dolly
Stafford Edwin
Sheldon Van D
Single Hilly
Stanton Walter
Stead Sue
Street Edythe
Sully I<ew
Saxton V P Mrs
Scott John Geo
Sackett \ll».t,

Smith Willie

Thiele Otto
Tanner Edward
Thay»r C Eilery
Temple Joe

Vincent Jewel
Vine Dave
Valyda Ku»
Vogt Eddis

Wilbur El9ie
Wilson Misses
Weeks I«eroy
Williamson Geo
Wilson John Mrs
Waterman Norma
Walker Herbert
Williams Connie

"Bowery*"
Plalnfleld B3
Bridgeport L's

"Broadway

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Feb. 21—Feb. 24.)

"ATI Ja«z Revue" 21 Gayety
Brooklyn 28 Olympic New York.
"Around the Town" 21 Penn Cir-

cuit 28 Gayety Baltimore.
'Bathing Beauties'* 21 Gayety

Louisville 28 Empre«s Cincinnati.
"Beauty Revue'' 21 Gayety New-

ark 3 Kajah Reading 4-5 Grand
Trenton.

"Beauty Trust" 21 Park Indian-

INVESTORS
DATA BOOK

January. Isil

THIS ISRUE P.KIW. A

REVIEW OF 1920

Contains short analysis, history,
prenent status, earnings, divi-
dends and high and low prices of
nil storks listed on the New York
Stock Kschsnge, Curb Market and
other leading exchanges through-
out the United States.

Mailed Free Upon HtqUert,

ASK FOR HOOKI.KT Mil

FRIEDMAN,
MARKELSON A CO.
Members Consolidated Stock Kx. of N. T.

1823 BROADWAY Tel- : Cslumkul 5383

MAIN OFnet:

45 BEAVER ST.. N. V. Tel : Bread 5823

apolis 28 Gayety Louisville.
"Best Show in Town" II Gayety

St I^ouis 28 Star & Garter Chicago.
"U.g Sensation • II L O 28 Tioea-

dero Philadelphia.

"Big Wonder Show" 21 Olympic
Cincinnati L'8 Columbia Chicago.

•Bon Tons" II Palace Baltimore
23 Gayety Washington.

'Iiostonians" L'l Qayfty Kansas
City 28 L O.

•2 1 Perth Amboy 22
Stamford 24-26 Park
Km piic Providence.
Belles" 21 Gayety

J
Minneapolis 28 Gayety St Paul.
"Cabaret Girls" |] Majestic Seran-

ton 28-1 Armory Binghamton 2 Kl-
mira 3-5 Inter Niagara Kails.

"Cute Cuties" 21 Kmpress Cincin-
nati 28 Lyceum Columbus.
SFlashUghta1 of 1920" 21 Gayety

Buffalo 28 (Jayety Bochester.
' Follies of Day" 21 Gayety Roch-

ester 28-2 Baatable Syracuse 3-5
Gayety I'tica.

"Follies of Pleasure" 21-23 New
Bedford New Bedford 24-26 Acad-
emy Fall River 28 Worcester
Worcester Mass.
"Folly Town" 21 Hurtlg & Sea-

mon's New York 28 Orpheum Pat-
erson.
"French Frolics" 21 Olympic New

York 28 Gayety Newark.
"Girls de Looks" 21 Empire

Providence 28 Gayety Boston.
|

"Girls from Follies
Baltimore 28 L O.

"Girls from Happyland"
Cleveland 28 Empire Toledo.

"Girls from Joyland" 21 Victoria
Pittsburgh 28 Penn Circuit.
"Girs of U S A" 21 Jacques Water-

bury 28 Hurtig & Seamon's New
York.
"Golden Crook" 20-22 Berehel Des

Moines 28 Gayety Omaha.
"Grown Up Babies" 21 Trocadero

Philadelphia 28 Star Brooklyn.
Hastings Harry 21 Casino Brook-

lyn 28 Empire Newark.
"Hip Hip Hurrah" 21 L O 28

Gayety St Louis'.

"Hits and Bits" 21 Star & Garter
Chicago 28 Gayety Detroit.
"Hurly Burly" II Empire Cleve-

land 28 Avenue Detroit.
"Jazz Babies" 21-23 Cohep's New-

burg 24-26 Cohen's Poughkeepsie
28 Howard Boston

"Jingle J ingle" 21

town 24-26 Grand
Cleveland.

"Jollities of 1920
Syracuse 24-26 Gayety Utlca 28

Gayety Montreal.
"Joy Riders" 21 Gayety Milwaukee

28 Haymarket Chicago.
"Kamlv Kids" 21 Howard Boston

28-2 New Bedford New Bedford
3-5 Academy Pall River.
Kelly Lew 21 Gayety Toronto 28

Gayety Buffalo.
"Kewpie Dolls" 21 Gayety Bt Paul

28 Gayety Milwaukee.
'Lid Lifters" 21 Empire Hoboken

21 Gayety
[

21 Star

•23 Park Youngs-
Akror 28 Star

' 21-23 Bastable

28-2 Cohen's Newburg 3-5 Cohen's
Poughkeepsie.
"London Belles" 21 Columbia Chi-

cago 27-1 Berehel Des Moines.
"Maids of America" 21 Casino

Philadelphia 28 Miner's Bronx New
York.
Marion Dave 21 Columbia New

York II Empire Brooklyn.
"Million Dollar Dolls' 21 Peoples

Philadelphia 28 Palace Baltimore.
"Mischief Makers" 21 Cadillac De-

troit 28 Engelwood Chicago.
'Monte Carlo Girls" 21 Academy

Buffalo 28 Cadillac Detroit.
"Naughty Naughty"* 21 L O 28

Gayety Brooklyn.
"Parisian Flirts" 21 Standard St

Louis 28 Century Kansas City.
Parisian Whirl" 21 Gayety

Omaha 28 Gayety Kansas City.
"Peek a Boo" 21 Empire Toledo

28 Lyric Dayton.
"Powder Puff Revue" 21 Empire

Albany 28 Casino Boston.
'Puss Puss" 21 Star Brooklyn 28

Kmpirc Hoboken.
"Razzle Dazzle" 21 Engelwood

Chicago 28 Standard St Louis.
Reeves Al 21 Gayety Pittsburgh

28-2 Park Youngstown 3-5 Grand
Akron.
Reynolds Abe 21 Grand Hartford

28 Jacques Waterbury.
"Record Breakers" 24 Rajah

Reading 25-26 Grand Trenton 28
Bijou Philadelphia.
"Roseland Girls" 21 Miner s Bronx

New York 28 Casino Brooklyn.
Singer Jack 21 Gayety Montreal

28 Empire Albany.
"Snappy Snapps" 21 Gayety Bos-

ton 28 Columbia New York.
'Social Follies" 21-22 Lyceum St

Joseph 28 Gayety Minneapolis.
"Social Maids" 21 Majestic Jersey

City 28 Perth Amboy 1 Plainfield
2 Stamford 3-5 Park Bridgeport.
"Some Show" 21 Gilmore Spring-

field 28 L O.
"Sporting Widows" 21 Orpheum

P&teison 28 Majestic Jersey City.
"Step Lively Girls" 21 Gayety

Detroit 28 Gayety Toronto.
Stone & Pillard 21 Haymarket

Chicago 28 Park Indianapolis.
'Sweet Sweeties" 21 Century

Kansas City 28-1 Lyceum St Joseph.
"Tempters" 21-22 Binghamton 23

Elmira 24-26 Inter Niagara Falls
28 Star Toronto.
"Tid Bits of 1920" 21 Star Toronto

28 Academy Buffalo.
•Tiddledy Winks" 21 Worcester

Worcester 28 Gilmore Springfield.
"Tittle Tattle" 21 Avenue Detroit

28 Victoria Pittsburgh.
"Town Scandals" 21 Gayety

Washington 28 Gayety Pittsburgh.
"20th Century Maids" 21 Casino

Boston 28 Grand Hartford.
"Twinkle Toes" 21 Lyric Dayton

28 Olympic Cincinnati.
"Victory Belles" 21 Empire Brook-

lyn 28 Peoples Philadelphia.
"Whirl of Mirth" 21 Bijou Phila-

delphia 28 Majestic Scranton.
White Pat 21 Lyceum Columbus

28 Empire Cleveland.

Williams Mollie 21 Empire New-
ark 28 Casino Philadelphia.

BALTIMORE.
By F. T. OTOOLE*

FORD'S.—"June Love." indiffer-
ently produced musical comedy,
opening Monday to appreciative au-
dience.
ACADEMY—"Robin Hood." not-

able cast, and rewritten to some ex-
tent, still able to hold its own as a
drawing card after 31 years. Well
received opening night, and should
continue well during its Mav here.
AUDITORIUM. — "Tho Passing

Show of 1919," gathering of bur-
lesque stars who have graduated.
Chorus leaves much to be desired
and the same can be said for the
costuming. Too old to draw heavily
here.
LYCE U M—"Way Down East"

film moves out this week although
drawing well after seven weeks.
Breaks all previous records for
film gross box office receipts In these
parts.
PLAYHOUSE. — Musical comedy

stock company with Jimmy Hodgei
in the lead, second week. Too early

to judge the success for the latest

efforts of tho management to make
this house pay running expenses.
PALACE.—"The Town Scandals.'

burlesque, with quartet of comedians
who are hard to beat.
GAYETY.—"The Big Sensation."
FOLLY.—-"Sunbeam Belles." bur-

lesque with stock chorus.
RIVOLI.—"Dinty." picture. This

house plays capacity at three per-

formances a day; largest down town
picture house.
NEW.—Doris Keane in "Ro-

mance." This actress played the

lead last week in this'show here and
the management of the film house is

advertising this feature strongly

with good results.

BUFFALO.
By SIDNEY BURTON.

MAJESTIC. — "Listen Lester."

Drawing well despite advancing
years.

*

SHUBERT TECK.—' May time."
Back again, a little the worse for

wear, but still showing strong box-
office capabilities.
FILM HOUSES.—Shea's. Hipp.

"The Penalty," Shea's Criterion;
"Bunty Pulls the Stri. rs." Strand;
"Broadway and Home." Palace;
"Love."

Marcus Loew and G. J. Fleishman
dropped off in Buffalo Wednesday
to check up on the progress of the
new Loew State under construction
here. Both issued a statement say-
ing that labor troubles had inter-
fered with the work, but that the
theatre would be opened early in
July. Local observers claim that
the house cannot be completed until
fall. From Buffalo, Loew conducted
a personal tour of Rochester for a
group of film stars, fresh from their
Cleveland "cut -up." All of the ac-
tivities in these parts resembled
prospectus-talk stuff.

Hugh Rennie is out as manager
of the local First National olllces.

Ed. Hayes succeeds him.
i

Robert E. Ray, alleging himself
a theatrical producer, whose home
is in Santa Rosa, Cal., and Maud
Ausburn, said to be his w ; fe, ran

ALBOLENE
quickly democratises royalty; in*

stsntly changes King Lear sad Lsdy
Macbeth into every -<Uy citizens.'

The most modern make-up remover.

In I and 4 ox. tubes,

sr M sud I lb. cau>.

At /trttil'it* tfmfffiit*

tmddeotorti* mnkf-*p

MtisssM ft mmt
tl lSl<

M«a«/**<ar«v BSSSSSS >

SI Fwltsn Street /

New York

I

E. Galizi A Bro
Orrarssi Profea-
tlooaJ srcordlan
Manjfacturar* and
Repalrar*.
ioromparabU Spe-

cial work*. !*••
I d t a Patented
shift Key*.
Keys
Tel. TrankllD 55

N«« Ysrl Clt>

"IS Caaal •»*•<

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street

Have a little fruit delivered to your home or your

friends—take it to your week-end outing

FIR$T NEW YORK APPEARANCE
After Playing 102 Consecutive Weeks

—ALWAYS OPEN—

RESTAURANT
Formerly WALLICK'S

B'way, Bet. 43d & 44th Sts.

DELICIOUS

WELCH RAREBITS
AND

CAPE COD OYSTERS
SPECIAL BLEND OF

COFFEE

AND
*

1

1
• •

••
! . • -

1

A Harmony of Graco, Strength and Dexterity

"INDIVIDUALITY IS OUR MOTTO"

.'HIS WEEK (Feb. 14)—B. V. KEHH'S COLONIAL, NEW YORK
Sailing aonrt fcr E iropc

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE

SIMON AGENCY
ZASTZRN RET .tESENTATlV!

HARRY WEBER
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

Leonard Hicks, Operating Hotels

GRANT AND
CHICAGO LORRAINE

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(Of the Better Class—Within Reach of Economical Folks)

Uftdo the J.rict $up6r*l»4un or the ewner*. Located la the heart et the city, lutt oft Broadway
U all eaekiee. eStoe*. principal theatre*. rfeaartmaat store*, tract«a tint*. "L" roa* an*

•y.

We are the laraett maintamcrt et hamekeeelna furnhhs* apartment* leeclalizlae. to theatrical

fatiii. We are en the araaae) Sally. Thle aleae Inaurea prompt service and eteaaline**.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM

HILDONA COURT
|4t ta 347 West 45th St.. Phone: Loniaere 3560
A auilelieB *** luxe, iutt *en»pl«te*: elevator

apartmen t» erranec* la suite* of aaa. two and
three r**m*. with tile* hath ana shower, tile*

kitchen*, kltehenette*. Theae apartment* embody
every luxury known to modern science

160.00 Up Monthly: SI6.0S Up Weekly.

YANDI3 COURT
•41-247 Wett 43* St. Phone. Bryant 7112

One. three an* feur room a partmen ti. with
kitchenette*, private bath aa* telephone. Th*
privacy there apartment* are noted for Is one af

Its attraction*.

St 5.00 Up Weekly. I

HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

H*ENRI COURT
312. 314 aa* 3IS Watt «Jth St

Phono: Laaaacre 3830
Aa up-to-the-minute, new. fireproof batldini,

arranged in apartment* of three an* four rooms
with kitchen* and private bath. Phone In each
apartment.

H7.0S Up Weakly

THE DUPLEX
330 an* 325 We*t 43* SL
Phone Bryant StSI-4203

Three aa* four reemt with bath, furnished ** a
degree of modernneti that excel* anything in ihi*

type of building. The** apartment* will accom-
modate four or more adults.

S9.50 Up Weekly.

Irl. Bryant 654-350- 78:t3 One lllork to Time* Bqunre

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MRS. (iKOKCiE OANIKI., I'roDrietrrae

Catering Exetunrvel} to the Prefetflon Special Summer Rate* from lime to September.

;:«-;s-so eiguth avkme. Wmmmm **<h and *»ti« ftrsess

Trirata Data and 'Phone NEW YORK O tiler:

las I .hi- 1 1 Apartment

I'll I Irs ant 1»44

V.H KKillTH AVFM'E

<J»!o. V. JM-hneider I'rop

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

Addreaa all communications to M. Clainan
Principal Office)—Tandia Court. 241 Weat 43rd Street. New York
Apartment* can be aeen evenings. Office in each building.

MARION HOTEL
156 West 35th Street, N. Y. City (2 blocks from Psnn. Station)

Under neve management. Itl newly renovated rooms—all modern conveniences—
kitchen privilege*. Rates: SB and op.

Tel.? Greeley 6S7S-S374. MARTIN A. GRAHAM. Manager.

THE BERTHA
Complete tor Housekeeping. Clean and Airy.
323 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY

Private Rath 3-4 Kouann. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession
Stcano Heat and riectrle Light ... S9.51I lp

IRVINGTON HALL
355 to 359 Wsst 51st Street. Phone Circle 6640
An elevator, fireproof hutldlng of the newest type, having every device and con-
vrnlenee. Apartments are beautifully arranged and conaiat of Z, 3 and 4 rooms
with kitchens and kitchenettes, t ' «. hath and 'phone. $17.00 lp Weekly

Addreaa all communications to Charles Teneabaam, Irvlngton Halt.

No ee tecthm rrltSs «»•«• -H*» *•*•*«.

! Hotels Catering to Profession

WARfsXlTHOT
\MSTi:ni)\M. N. Y.

H.t-l Single, without bath; ll.TS Doubt*, without
i<ui'i. $1,25 Single, aliu bath; $'3.M Duubati »na
bath.

F R E D O NTA"
(EUROPEAN PLAN)

TBNNE88EI AVE. Just off Ron rd walk.
Th* Hotel That line Advertised
ATLANTIC city for 39 Year*.

NEW RICHWOOD HOTEL
251 Tremont SI. BOSTON, MASS.

Usees* SI. 50 to si. Otl IVr l>ay
Weekly Rutes SH.00 and Lp

Si .. lal ^Attention Tin ai rlcal Trade
PROFESSIONALS. WFLCOME

HOTEL CHARLEVOIX
DETROIT, MICH.

it. jr. kkkxax. Mar

HOTEL LINCOLN
IMH \N M'OI IS

very Room with rtnrh from $2 80 Up
Spcciul Rntes to the Profession
WM. R BECKetR, 0*H. Mgr.

HOTEL STRATHMORE
W M.MIT at 12th St., Phlladelpnla

Single moms with i mining water. $2.40 a "day.
<louMe. SS.9S.
oav. iKmhte. $

Kkitfte. with private hotli. $2.50 a
.ail. Hpecial weekly rates.

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

DOUGLAS
HOTEL

•

Under New Managemont.
Room* Newly Renovated.—All Con-
veniences. — Vacancies Now Open.

207 W. 40tb St.—Off B'way
Phone: Bryant 1477-S.

Phone LONCACRE 3333

Furnished Apartments
AND BOOMS

Largo Rooms, SS.00 and I'p.

1. $. 3 Room ApartaaealH. $10 to f IK.
COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

310 WEST 48th ST., N. Y. CITY

NOTICE

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Up-to-date European — $1.00 UP.

Ret ween 46tl. »:

Three, Fonr end
Strictly Profeaaloasl.

* • ••--... One Block "*»*$ of Broiuluay

Five-Room Uigh-Claaa Furniahed Apartment*—$10 lp
MRS. GEORGE llll t.r I Slgr. Phones: Bryant StM-1

HOTEL SANDERS
CAS8 AND COLUMBIA
DETROIT, MICH.
Klrf Minute Walk to Theatre*.

A New Home and Headquarter!
FOR THEATRICALS.—Medera aad Ue-to-Date.

(JOOD RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
WSin FOR RJE81TRVATIONS

CIRCLE HOTEL (formerly Reisenweber's)

987 Eighth Avenue, at 58th Street
One and Two Room Elaborately Furnished Apartments; Private Baths;

Elevator and Telephone Service. Reasonable Rents. J. II. OILMAN, Mgr.

HOTEL COLONNADE „mm
ir.tii ti < ii.Ntiiut Bra., run Aiinrinv.
Bee t toestad hotel In city. Itate«: single, without
hath, $11.** iH-r week. DOttbi*, $1(1.0* per week.
Itoosns nkth private bath $!.'. 00 single: $.'1.00

double. Teleiih<nu>< In all rooata
PAVIP KWAU SE. Mr.

>

PARK HOTEL w,,
VV>^?i?

RT '

Ifivery room with either private bath or
running hot and cold water— S2.tf per
day and up, or with private bath, S.1.00
P'-r day and up. Cafe and drill open day
and all night. Popular price "Club Meals."

Koo," Walter Whiteside
Master of Ballantrae," and
tury Midnight Whirl.

in "The
the Cen-

afoul of the police here this week.
Ray is accused of passing forged
.checks on local hotelkeepers. He
offered the hotel clerk at '.' 2

Broezel a signed check for $90 in

payment of his bill, claiming the
signature was that of Frank Tin-
ney, the comedian. Telegr^nh in-

quiries to Tinney brought the re-
sponse he did not know Ray. Sev-
eral other hotel men and a litho-

graph company complained Ray-

had tried to pass checks on them to

which Tinney's name had been
forged. Ray and his companion
were arrested at the Exchange
street station as they wore about to

board a train.

The Empire has again undergone

a change of policy, this time going

back to a straight picture bill. The

house Is using KtflSaderaple spate

in the dailies

CLEVELAND.
By J. WILSON ROY.*

At the Ohio—"The Return of Peter
Grimm"; Shuhert-Colonial,

4,Cin-
dtrella on Broadway" (2nd week);
Prospect, I^efflngwell Players in

"Friendly Enemies."
Burlesque — Star. "Peek-a-Boo"

Co.; Empire, "Tittle-Tattle."
Films—Opera House, "Way Down

East" (2nd week); State, "The
Mark of Zorro"; Stillman. "The
Oreat Lover;" Orphcum, "Up In

Marys Attic"; Standard, "The Wild
Cat"; Euclid, "The Inside of the

Cup"; Park. "Polly with a Past";
Alhambra, "The Penalty."

Next week "Chu Chin Chow"
opens at the Shubert-Colonial; then
"Up in Mabel's* Room," * 1 Jolson in

"Sinbad," Frank Tinney in "Tickle
Me," Walter Hampden and "Broad-
way Brevities."

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

New Detroit: Walker Whiteside.
Next, "Bab." Actors' Fund Benetit

at this theatre Feb. 18. Shubert,
Detroit: "Buddies." Next, "Linger
Longer Letty." Garrick: "What's
Your Number." Next, "Up in

Mabel's Room."

in error. The poorest weeks have
at least shown total receipts of
twice that amount. Mr. Gleichrnan
is optimistic and looks for a ban-
ner year.

Herman Warren, of Warren A
Cohen, operating the Colonial Thea-
tre, Detroit, is spending the winter
at the lJoit-l Alexandria*. Los Angles.

DENVER.
By THOMAS H. FERRILL.
BROADWAY.—Dark, to be open

next week with "Three Wise Fools,"
followed by Sign on the Door."
DEN IIAM.—"Come Seven."

HOTELS RECOMMENDED
BY OKI III I M CIRCUIT ACTS

1 l_ _ 1 Hi »,i >. i~i 11
1

1
1 .^ ~>_^'~>_i» i~'_^ i ~*i_>" i ~S_ 1" ~S_ 1 >_i '' l_ 1

" _i*~<_^**

COLONIAL HOTEL
Seventh Ave. Eattt CaJajsry, Alia, Can.
$2.00 Double—$1.2) Single— Hot and cold water.

PrWata fhone ia Every Seam
.

CHICAGO. ILL.

HOTEL WASHINGTON
Sf.OO a Hay and I'p
With or Without Bath

Wa*hlnjcton St., Met. »J» Salle and Well*
Catering- to Orphcum Acta

- HOTEL ASTOR
ITS N. Clark St.. Near Randolph St,

CHICAGO, ILL.
Ratra $1.60 Par Day and Up
On* Block from Palace Theat re

NEW TREMONT HOTEL
Sl-t* So. Dearborn Ht. CHICAGO

Everything; New and Modern
A. 8INGER, Manager

HOTEL CLARENDON
No, Chirk and Ontario Streets. ChloagS*

FIVK MINUTES FROM LOOP
RATES SI.SO AND UP

Walter Hampden opens March 21

in Shakespearean repertoire.

When the new Hanna opens next
month, the initial production will he
William Kaversham in "The Prince
and the Pauper,"

NVxt week at the Ohio. "The Ac-
quittal." Future bookings include
'The Storm," "Apple T'.lossoms,"

"Bab," latest edition of "Jlitchy

Photoplays: "Passion," Adams;
"Forbidden Fruit," second week,
Kroadwav-Strand; "One Man in

Million." Madison; "The Off Shore
Pirate," Colonial; "A Thousand to

One," Washington.

Liberty Loan

Bonds

Accepted as
Cash at Full
Face Value on
Any and All

Purchases

1417-1423 THIRD AVIHVt
*H»»g«»N£AR 60~*>Tr>Etr

FURNITURE
Cash or Credit

Write for our

100-Page

Catalog

Illustrated With
Kna; rax ins;*— a Iho —
Halftone

liM'HKe Special
Sale Circular.

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE STAGE
appeal, should follow

to whom the >»r!ist»c In furniture presents ever it* Mr« nsest

the eiample of the hundred* of lead:n« memher* of the profession who have fur-

nished their himil thronarh n««. and therehy not only aave from 2.% to 40% on the

prh-e. but avail themselves of the privilege of our i-onvenVnt deferred pa 5 men!

ayslem, the most liberul in New York for over a quarter of a renturj.

A 3 Room Apartment
93tJ VAI.tr:

$245

I lit: 1; \l. Ti:U.MS

< niiststinc of all

Period furniture..

A 4-Room Apartment
tStt Vtl.lK

$375

Va! tie

Slut)
M .0

S-MMI

S 1(1(1

|50*j

Week
Sl.OO
S-J.-J.-i

s:..%e

ss.os
si.oo
S.VOO

Month
SS.00
$S.O«

SI 0.00
*H.OO
Slfl.Ott

s 'ii mi

Period Furniture
of Kare Iteauty.

.

I Uj i.-^i heii from
»!'li r •>i|| Stir.'t (

I" '
. - ' 1 .

.

Wc-t Sl.'.e b\

riisftown t'ar 1-

Larger Amount
to *->.<>oo

SPIBCIAIi
< \ B 11

IIISI-OI'NT

lp

20^

A 5 Room Apartment
*;00 VAM K

lne<»mt)arnbl.v Rieh CCJ8C
Teriod Furniture V**™

C.eorge Beban and Son are prov-
ing a boxofflce attraction at the

Madison where they are presenting
Mr. Kenan's old vaudeville act, "The
Sign of the Hose."

Michigan is having more than
its fill of censorship troubles at'thc

present time. Not content with
advocating State censorship, social

workers in many of the smaller
town.s have brought about local

censorship and they are making life

unbearable for the poor exhibitor.

First it's crime then it's the posters
— then the serials— then the titles—
and a dozen and one things to keep
constantly before the exhibitor.

The latest Is at Kalamazoo—where
the Mayor has raked up an old blue
law regarding immoral posters

1 showing crime, etc. He says he Is

going to enforce the law to the let-

ter. Exhibitors say to do so would
Close down their houses.

The records of the police depart-
ment for Detroit the past year
show that crime was less prevalent
1 1 1 a n the year previous. Most of the

deaths, accidents, robberies were
committed in some way or other by
motor car. In Other words, after all

is said and done, the motor car is

the direct result of mote crime than
any other medium. The police de-
partment contends that none of the
daredevil crimes of today would be
attempted, especially in the popu-
lated cities, were it not for the aid

of the motor car for e^e<ipe.

Rumors or some time current to
the effect that all was not well be-
tween the management of Denham
theatre and Miss Doris Woolbrldge.
leading woman, took substance In
Miss Wooldrige leaving the com-
pany following the last perform-
ance of "The Hawk."

'Kick" Dlcketson, formerly sport-
ing editor of the Denver Post, ar.l
at present manager of the Princess,
stole a march on his friends this
week when ho married Mazie Don-
negan, society editor of the Pe t.

Proponents of the local censor-
ship hill for pictures in the Leg-
islature have conceded the failure
of the measure due to the omission
of the simple phrase "be it en-
acted" following the title. A ste-
nographer's carelessness in copying
the Nebraska bill is given as the
reason tor its technical blocking.

ONK III \IMiKI> Ot'TKII>!<: HOOMH
HOTEL RICE

Brerytlilnf \ew. — — Modem and Moan Mae.
KLINGBEIL BROS.. Proprietors

IIS No. pcarboni Ht. S Minute*' Walk froea txo**
CHICAGO. ILL,

SAVOY HOTEL
S .00 and Lp w II host Rath
SS.SS and lip with llatb

J. G. MMIOI.S, Mar. and I'rop.
17th and Broadway DKNVFK, jt'OLO.

HOTEL BALTIMORE
SS.OS I'FK DAY WITH IIATII

S.'.OO l»i:it DAY W II HOI I HATH
500 ROOMH

Baltimore Ave. 4 12th St.. Ka*sat City. Mo.

OMAHA. Mil.

FONTENELLE HOTEL
$3. CO a Day and Do.

Kveiy Room With Bath.

ISth and DOTJOI.A* RTP.

INDIANAPOLIS.

METROPOLE HOTEL
OF ST. I.Ol IS

Juat N. of Wiishlrigton Ave. on 12th
Special Theatrical Kate*

$7.00 IVr Week Up—Strictly Modern and
Homelike

Bl

SKATTI.K, WASH.
WALDORF HOTEL

up wltliout Imth. $:'.oo ui..i up

By VOLNEY B.

kn(;t,ikhs -
"Duley," with l.yim

FOWLER.
- Premiere of
I'ontaune and

Jl.'O and
balh. WEKKI.T ItATKS.

SKVKNTH A%K. and llM ST.

«>th

fJregory Kelly. $2.50 top. Next,
Night Boat," $3 top.

nedy Shows,
$100,000 in an
this city.

has just
apartment

invested
house in

"Take It

with the

A 6-Room Apartment
SI.000 YAM F,

FlalMirate neftignii. -C7C/)
In Period Furniture. W» *'v
IVr Deliver hy Aul«i Truck

IWrect to Your Door.

Will Glelchman, Broadway*8trand,
Detroit, slates that business was oil

somewhat during December and
January* but that since the last of

January business has shown a bin

Increase and the theatre is again
rnjoyirit, practically iis former big

business. The report published re-

cently that th*1 receipts had fallen

from around $10,000 to $.1,000 was

Joe (laites, producer of
Prom Me," was in town
show at the Mural last week. Mar-
garet (ialligan, da- .liter of Kdward
Qalligan, manager of the lit mbusch
houses at Marion, Ind., was in a
l>or at the theatre studying one of
the leading roles dining the week,
and it was said that OaltSS intends
to add her lo the east and take the
show to the Pacific coast. Miss
(Ialligan had roles in "Sec-Saw"
ami "Honey atrl.'1

A bill specifically prohibiting the
eBftffyifiOli cf {.."!, it* Oh Suielav
and a third movie censorship
measure were introduced in the
Indians State Legislature hist week.

The House Public Welfare t'onw
mittee of Kansas has finally killed
the bill providing for the removal
of the State Picture Censor Board
from Kansas City to Topekn. It is
a victory for the picture interests.

Business
houses last

at the two legitimate
week was probably ths

KANSAS CITY.
By WILL P. HUGHES.

rlnrry Brown, who controls the
concessions with the Con T. Ken-

The Most Important Feature of Your Act Is a Good Curtain
Many a rood act is spoiled by a poor curtain. Don't handicap your act. Get a good start. Theatrical curtains in a

"variety of designs and colors, in velvets and painted satins. For sale and rent.

BUMPUS & LEWIS, 245 West 46th Street «RYAm z%k

NOTICE!!!
On and After Sunday

MARCH 6th

YE LIBERTY

Playhouse, Oakland, CaL

— WILL BE NAMES —

THE

MacARTHUR
THEATRE

*7

:
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J. J. MURDOCH, General Manager F. P. PROCTOR,E. P. ALBEE, President

B. F. Keith's Vaudeville Exchange

B. F. KEITH

(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH

Founders

s can book direct bv addressing S. K. HODGDON

F. F. PROCTOR

v

•

.'

V~

Marcus Loew's

BOOKING AGENCY
-

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building,TimesSquare

ofam

AMALGAMATED
-. •

/.

New
-

J. H. LUBIN
•

.-*•

- -

General Manager

VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY
1441 Broadway, New York

Now Booking 12 Consecutive Weeks

Four weeks in Philadelphia without carfare

—

balance of time in immediately Vicinity.

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

*

CHICAGO OFFICE

Masonic Temple Building

J. C- MATTHEWS in Charge

The Gu$ Sun Booking Exchange Co.
Booking Vaudeville from Coast to Coast

CONEY HOLMES
PAULGOUORON

Woods Theatre Bldg.

CHICAGO, ILL

H. H, NEER, New Regent Theatre BJdff.,- SPRINGFIELD, 0.

WAYNE CHRISTY
212 Putnam Bldg.

NEW YORK CITY

THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

MARTIN BECK, MORT H. SINGER,
President General Manager,

CHARLES E. BRAY.
General Western Representative

FRANK VINCENT, S. LAZ LANSBURGH,
GEORGE GOTTLIEB, BENJ

*
B

'
"*"*"!

'

T,c(M
Managers' Booking DepL Law DQpt

E. H. CONWAY, JOHN POLLOCK,
Publicity and Promotion Press Dept.

O. R. McMAHON,
Manager Auditing Department

GENERAL OFFICES,
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

J. W. TODD
726 Brisbane Bldg.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

HOWARD ROYER
205 Apollo Bldg.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Acts Routed from 10 to 40 Weeks
Artists Can Book Direct

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE NEAREST OFFICE

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUDRON
BASTERN REPRESENTATIVE. WOODS TKBA BLDG . CHICAGO.

BEN an 1

JOHN FULLER AUSTRALIAN
CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME
American Representative, A. BEN FULLER

DEI.GER BLOO* 100S MARKET, ST. ...

SAN FRANCISCO PHQNE PARK 4332

Feiber & Shea
Theatrical Enterprises

1493 Broadway
(PUTNAM BUILDING)

New York City

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
John J. Nash, Businett Manager. Thomas J. Carmody, Booking Manager

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL.

worst of the season. The Belasco
label on "Tiger Rose" at the (J rand
failed to attract and the Comstock
& Oest trademark on "Experience"
at the Shubert was equally inef-
fective. The management of the
Grand is looking forward to this

week with the "Storm" at $2,

claimed to L* the first time, any-
where, th.it the price has prevailed.
The Bhubert will have Walter
Scanlan in ".Hearts of Krin." 'Pas-
Kiop.'* at the Ne .man, is being
heavily advertised, tie" house carry-
ing ex{ra space In the local papers.
but nil reference to the film having
betMi inuif in Germany is carefully
'avoided! It is expected that the
picture will establish a house

LOUISVILLE.
By JOHN M. FRANCIS.

•The Night Boat" Mai auh y?s, all

Weeft. Newspaper reviews term it

the only offering deserving the term
.'musical comedy" here this season.
Robert l>. Mantel!, next.

The Strand, two five-ro« 1 pictures
this week same bflb—the first house
to present ten reels on one pros/ram.
"Conrad in Quest of Mis Youth " is

the feature attraction with a fr*recl

Sennet t comedy finishing up.

KANSAS CITY VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
I

(

;

( ! .n touch with us when you >. <., n »!«„,*., „„„ Coo,| i,„rmnm

KANSAS CITY VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
731-732 New York Life Building KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

Keith's National a comedy by John
U. Uymer of the same name is pl.av-
ing. The former is at %'\ top. The
National is a 35 -Cent home.

By a Queer coincidence two
houses are offering plays oi the
same name. At Macauley'*, lulling-

Anhur Payne, a Louisville saxa-
phone player, has joined the Twen-
tieth Century Orchestra at Milwau-
kee. Payne is but L'O years old and
has played with several orchestras.

hum'* "Niuht i'.oai" is on whil" at in

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL

TTLANR.—-'•lachtnin'."
ST CHAKLKR- Sherman

Within the Law."
Btn k

•

LYRIC.— Clarence Bennett's Col-
ored Carnival.

( harles E. Bray, having completed
Ins work of getting tho new
Orpheum into shape, has left for
San Francisco via Chicago. He took
back John Gros, his superintendent,
wilh him.

Joe Vion has been ^getting all
kinds of publicity for "Alary," whioh
plays the Tirlane next week. The
show has been a big money-maker
south.

-,—
The Palace increased its admission

cafe for this, week of Hlnger Mid-
gets, getting a dorter top; record for
small-time, theatre. ,, ,

The Sherman Stock did* nicely its

I . ' L.J .
'.»

PRICES REDUCED
ON .ALL,

H & M TRUNKS
Write for New Catalog or See bur Agent**

NEW YORK ,

8. NATHAN, 531 Seventh Ave.
CHICAGO

BARNE8 T. CO.. 75 W. Randolph

HERKERT & MEISEL T. CO.
910 WASHINGTON AVE.

8T. I.OUIS

opening week at the £>t. Charles, but
requires some sort of punch to get
it over permnnently.

The picture business is off here
with the grade of film offered not
particularly inviting.

There is a rumor about, the
tSaengers may take over the Temple,
the colored theatre, and operate it in
competition with Clarence Bennett's
Lyric*

The new Orpheum'* scale Is $1 65
(including war tax), for orchestra
seats.

The summary, and .unexpected
closing of the racing season will

WRITB FOR

COLOR CHART
.
AND BOOKLET

HOW TO MAKE-UP

T

M STEIN COSMETIC CO.
48S BROOME ST., NEW YORK

hurt patronage at the local theatres,
and with Lent here, the prospect
is not brighL .

T
• «~

fLlghtnln*" this wqek;' "Mary*
next week.

Tho Empire, a wee small time
house in Canal street, will be con-
verted into a department store
Oct. 1.

Just fair is the verdict on the
Current Orpheum Show. Nor was
the business anything to brag of,

which means the booker must de-

Tho Strand Is playing "Passion"
next week.

The racing contingent got some-
thing of a break with Hhreveport
announcing a season of two weeks,
beginning p*/b \9

The world's largest
manufacturers of the*
atrical footwear

We Fit Entire Companies
Also Individual Orders
ii- B •> «t <Mh St. Chita*.

Htm vork Stat* an* Slaaraa St*.

' •"

liver for $1.65 asked or they simply
will not buy.

Anatol Kriedland proved weak
Pabulum from headline angles. His
revue was prettily draped the girla
animated and verveful, and the cos-
tuming rich in measure, but Anatol
is a song writer, not an actor, and
only his competent dancer rang the
bell. The Bryants had them niftily

sewod up when starting, but re-
• 3 1 «. .

1 • If • ,,.;•*
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NEW YORK THEATRES 1
capitol Kftf
BEG1NNINO SUNDAY

GOLOWYN Pras.nts

"THE CONCERT"
FROM THE FAMOUS FLAY
OF THE SAME NAME.

CAPITOL BRAND ORCHESTRA
I Plantations by S. L. HOTHAFKl,*a%

NAHKR AND
"A National I n«f i» of ton-

'WAV at 47tk St. OirtctMM. *•»»»> Pluakall
VITAORAPH Prtfrnts

THE FICTilRIZATION OF
ANNE SEWELL'S WORLD.FAMEO NOVEL

"BLACK BEAUTY"
8TRAND ORCHESTRA •

Thoa.. 4Sd. K»e» *:20.

M mince, VVe.l. A Rat

91

Cohan & Harris

SAM n. HARRIS Preaenta

•'Tas Paaala* Sweaaaa."—F»a- World.

"WELCOME STRANGER
A Ntw Comody h* tARON HOFFMAN

With ORORGE SIDNEY

JOHN GOLDEN Preaanta

FRANK BACON IN

"LIGHTNIN"'
E**AIFTY "WAY A 46th St. Fte». 8:30.
******* * Maia. Tfailrmnj & Sarurdaj.

REPUBLIC That.
Matt.

W. 4? St.
Wea. and

Evi.

Sat.

• 30.
2:20.

JOHN GOLDEN Pra'.aatt

HALE HAMILTON
and

IRACE LaRUE In
"DEAR ME"

A SKI.HSII (UML'.'V

THEATRE.
W. 420 ST.ELTI N G E

t.nmi* 1:30. Mata. Wadnrrclaj A

"LADIES' NIGHT"
attntnai 1:30. Mata. WaUnrrclas A Satuida) 2:30.

A Farca Canatfy in Thraa Acta, w th

J. CUMBERLAND
ALLYN KINO

CHARLES RUGGLES
EVELYN GOSNELL

"G°°DT1MES"THE

World » Bigaett

! Shaw at Lowest
Price*.

MATINEE
DAILY I HIPPODROME
SEATS 8ELLING EIGHT
WEEKS IN ADVANCE

PLAYHOUSE 48thSt..E.ofU'y.ET.8 80
Man. Mat.Tur?. Wed.

SEASON'S 8ENSATION!

MARY NASH
.»»

In 'Thy Name It Woman 1

EXTRA MATINEE WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

Brock Pomberton'a Productions

"Miss Lulu Bett"
\V. 48 St. Bryant 48. Era. 8:20

Mata. Thurs. A Sat. 2:20.

GALE'S

Belmont

EGILDA VARE8I T?
NTER MADAML

NORMAN TREVOR
CI II TORI w

-
46,h 8t-

Eres * :3°

rULIUrV Mate. Wed. Thurs. A Sat.

ROOD SEATS AT THE ROX OFFICE
MATINEE WASHINGTON'S RIRTHDAY

LIBERTY West 42 St. Evenings at

Pop. Mats. Wed. and Sat..

1:15.

2:15.

MITZI
In the Mu.-l.-.it Comedy

BEST SEATS
nit. "LADY SILLY"

£ $2.00SAT. MAI

EMPIRE Bway •* 8t •• •»•' • i

i

A^lTloTlI\Eo UmtMf We<L A pj^ ,.16

CHARLES FROHMAN Freaonta

RUTH CHATTERTON
In a New Play

"MARY ROSE"
By J. M. BARBIE

BelaSCO Weat 44th *l >
Eve «- at 8:30C "CO Mata Tbura and Sat. 2:30

DAVID BELA8CO Pt^acata

UONELATWILL
la "DEBURAU"

A Comedy from the French by Sachn
Gultry. adapted by Granville Barker

LYCEUM THEATRE
Wast 45ib St Mais., fn-irsciaj atid Saturday.

—SECOND YEAR—

INA CLAIRE
"The Gold Digger*"

AVERT HOPWQQIva atarfcllna Comedy.

GEO.
M. COHAN'S 3 BIG HITS

Special Mats, at all Theatres WaiMn.io-'. b day
Ll__ J_ West 44tb kl tVnifia* *:i,u.nilUSOn Mats. Wed. and Ssu at 2:30.

'THE MEANEST MAN
IN THE WORLD"

Cast includes OTTO KRUGER A Marlon Coak!ey

GEO
M.
r/lHAM Tbeatra. B«ra» A 43d St.

V-'V/lA^VlY era. *:M. iltvWad.A Sai

Gi: LATEST MYSTKRT OF TIIEM A LI-

" THE TAVERN
"

"WHAT'S THE 8H00TIN' FOR?'

Knickerbocker Ef 1
Wc«i. St $n.

8:15.

8:15.

GEO. M. COHAN'S

COMEDIANS' "MARY"

PARK THEATRE. Col Circle. Eves. 1:11
Mats. Wed. (Pop.) A Sut. at 2 10

LAST TWO WEEKS
FRANCIS DE WOLF

WILSON & HOPPER
IN A NEW

AND
WONDROUS

MATINEE WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

'ERMINIE"
THEA.. B'way A 45th. Rfea. 8:25.

Mats. Wed- (Pop.) A Sat. 2 25.

SALE 8 WEEKS IN ADVANCE
ASTOR
SEATS ON

MADGE KENNEDY
HERSELF WtSTtt 'CORNERED'

A SATURDAY

in the Comedy
Drama Hit

MATINEES NEXT WEEK
WAaMIMCTjONJgJBjI RTHPAV A SA

tlSN'T IT A GKANI> OLD NAME!
••EVERYBODY CHEEKS FOIT

FRED STONE
"TIP-TOP"

GLOBE THEATRE
MATINEES WEDNESDAY •»« •ATURnAT

TIMES SQ.

FLORENCE

Evenings 8:30. Matinees

Thurs. and Bat., 2 30.

TUB

reed - Mirage
EDGAR SELWYN'3 GREAT PLAT

mained too long. Deo Beers was
second, in his familiar interlude
with but little change. Beers slipped
away with but moderate reward.
Wilfred Clark had them laughing
loud and long for awhile, but the
merriment subsided sorrue when the
matter became implausible.
Claude and Marlon bagfied the hit

easily. The feminine half knows
her vaudeville. No flash gowning or
looks here. Just a regular act by
regular performers.
Herbert Clifton was skipping

along on thin ice for a time, but got
to them with his Egyptian burlesqun
arid put over a final punch wi»l>

"Good Bye," sung admirably. Cedora
is the name corking closer. The
cyclist in the Golden Globe still

holds them rapt and intent to the
« final feat. Second honors went to

this turn Monday night.

Beautiful spring weather played
havoc with theatre attendance on
.Sunday, Pantages suffering along
with the rest. The Pan show con-
tained little to prod the box Oflr.*?.

Kenney Mason and School
gummed things at the outset. Their
skating is apt, but bereft of make-
up, and begarbed ineptly, they were
merely watched with patience.
Julian Ruby did a trifle better with
her violin. If she had sold her per-
sonality along with the Addling the
results might have been better.

"The Whirl of Mirth" was
tabby, getting something for a
of bright talk at one period,
eventualing at length into

despond of ner.lect, the members
gave themselves an encore, although

none was demanded, which merely
made matters worse.

Juliette Dika. resplendent in sev-

eral flashy gowns, lifted the enter-

tainment when it sorely required it.

Clemens Belling and company were
extremely well liked closing and
deserved the reception.

The I^oew Provender was lax

first part of the week
patrons

the
the

seemingly disinterested.

Halph Seabury opened with sketch-

ing, his entrance the i.iost orginal,

and getting more than anything that

followed.

Frank and Gavcia De Mont were

about f.fty-nfty throughout. The
turn would rise and fall and right

to the end that condition was evi-

dent. ,,, .

"The I,ove Lawyer did better

than most of the tabloids recently.

It has an idea which may have ac-

counted. The girls are sestful and
the single comic was found compe-
tent.

; ,

Coscia and Verdi received un-

stinted approbation. The act is

much as formerly, but its repeti-

"The Grand Army Man' 9

JOE BOGGS
of WELLS and BOGGS

TOURING PANTAOE8 CIRCUIT

Direction, 8AM BAERWITZ

PAULINE SAXON
Says:

"hiraro'i aais* ana
auatte

'Vtarbs me aev. I

lei)
The ealy

calm era

tflNt
Lies with la

my aaare-
ful mind.

SKATING MACKS
Artistic Whirlwind Oddities. BOOKED SOLID

Booked Solid Loew Circuit

Direction MANDEL & ROSE
WARNING

THE GIRL IN THE FRAME
BY MAY FOSTER AND CO.

Have applied for a patent on their Drop, which Is their own idea. and infrinejera

will be prosecuted to the full extent of the law. My Attorneys are Mllo B. Stevena
& Co.

THIS ACT IS BOOKED SOLID. WHY? TUB ANSWKR ERNIE YOL'NG.

tior. has not diminished its appeal.
Jussi and Ossi did nicely as tht>y

got into their acrobatics • finding
about th.» usual meed of apprecia-
tion for turns of 'ike character.
The Palace is playing to more

people than were ever attracted to
any theatre south, with midgets
turning the trick. Sending the act
into thij house at regular Sunday
and holiday prices was a ten strike.
It looks like the theatre will get
over $14,000 at the scale. Singer's
Midgets on the Jr«i.«.ce stage were an
earthquake. The mob starred,
yelled, rolled and rocked. The act
closed the show.

Cello opened it. His eccentric
makeup and clever didos struck
home. Cello can start the best of
programs. Manning and Hall were
very warm en second. At no time
were they in doubt heaping the
returns as they progressed.
Francis and Kennedy stepped at

a swift pace never relaxing and
leaving with the ultimate In mo-
tion. The pair landed with both
feet.

Olive De Coveney looked dubious
the first few minutes, but soon
.swung them to her side and left
only after tying up the show. Miss
De Coveney's light soprano sounds
well enough for opera. She has
most of the requisites of that field.

PHIL BAKER
Was the biggest hit I have ever seen
in the. Winter Garden, Sunday night,
closing the show. Phil is now in
Palm Beach. More power to you,
Phil. We have a few nice rooms
open now at

HOTEL JOYCE
31 West 71st Street

CENTRAL PARK WEST

PITTSBURGH.
By COLEMAN HARRISON.

William B. Gardner, for many years
treasurer of the Shubert Alvin. we.s
last week promoted to the manger-
ship of the Pitt. Walter Binder, Pitt
treasurer, will take Gardiner's posi-
tion at the Alvin.

May time," third visit, first half
next week. Following, Thomas Mott
Osborne's prison reform film, "Mak-
ing Good," for week. First public
offering of the picture.

B. F. KKITHS.—With the legit,
houses dark, this theatre is reaping
added patronage. Lent has resulted
in no curtailment at the box office,
it is said.

BASTABLE. — First half. Jack
Singer's show. One of the poorest
burlesques here this season, and not
exactly clean in si>ots. The flrst two
outfits worn by the chorus are
ancient and some girls wore misfits.
Harry lender, featured comic, has
one particularly offensive bit with a
woman principal. He holds her
hand and remarks upon the differ-
ence between it and her foot. His
comedy Una begins with her Angers
as corresponding with her toes and
works up to the shoulder where the
line is hastily drawn with an un-

GUY

RAWSON
and

FRANCES

CLARE
ROOKED SOLID

'7 like my Ad"

GRIFF
Originator of *T dropped that bottle to
ahow you It la ejlaaar" <not tin). -1
dropped that article to ahow you there
are no strings attached." "You can eaa
what I am trying to do," or "You can aea
the idea," etc., etc.

Saw Bdwln George at Palace and think
we could eaatly work on tame program
together, and I would not object to fol-
lowing him. He's a better Juggler than
I am, anyhow.
Next Week (Peb. 21). Dominion, Ottawa,

Canada.
Agence Artlatlque, 'Mftealnurs MORRIS

a PBIU t

77ic newspaper tops that statistics
shoio that somebody dies every time
ice breathe—so we're going to take
something for our breath. Tfowl 1
ask you: Is that nice, coming from
you, Eddie 8. Mennettif

MENNETTI

& SIDELLI
Direction, NORMAN JEFFERIE8.

KEITH TIME
T

appearing with Charlie Chaplin In
"The Kid." is a Syracuse boy. Ac-
cording to Syracuse relatives,
"Jackie" Is under a two years' con-
tract to Sal Lesser, which calls tor
$900 per week. He has completed
"Peck's Bad Boy," goon to be re-
leased.

"Irene," with Dalt Winter, booked
for a single week at the Alvin was
decided to let the play
stage there for one more.
4tell-out on the initial week.

finished sentence, "Nof if this was—

"

but vho audience gets it neverthe-
less. The chorus runs to "fat ones"
of rather mature ages. Minus

hold the .Landers, the show would be decided-
Almost a ly flat. Last half, Vogel's "Black

and White Revue."

"The Acquittal" is drawing fair
at the Nixon. Patricia Collinge in
•Just Suppose" next.

Way Down East," eighth week.

The Duquesne Theater Stock is

showing "Johnny Get Your Gun"
this week. The organization '

j

meeting with pronounced success
in its early productions.

MAs You Were"
Time" next.

at Pitt. "Kissing

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN.

The Tioga, Owego, N. Y.. was
sold late last week to Arthur B.
Stiles. Ill health is responsible for
Paul K. Tobias* retirement, it is

said.

Many up-state theatres have been
dark for weeks at a time due to
the inability to secure bookings,
and have been Jumping at any
chance to rent out for home talent
shows.

The Crescent held over De Mille's
"Forbidden Fruit" for a second
week. It's proving one of the bent
money-makers in some time at this
house. v

Patrick Conway, now directing
the FJckel Orchestra here, will
probably take his band to Willow
Grove Park at Philadelphia during
the coming summer.

"Jackie" Coogan, the youngster

The managements of the Majestic
and Avon, Utica, have been directed
to stop the practice of permitting
people to stand in the aisles in the
rear and in the lobbies during per-
formances.

The Utica Press (morning) Is con-
tinuing its war upon the film houses
in that city. Dally reprints of ar-
ticles from various "uplift? organs
roasting pictures as
"immoral" now form
tion fot* the campaign, launched
when the movie houses, with two ex-
ceptions, withdrew their advertising
from the Press.

"unclean" and
the ammuni-

Mrs. Madeline Christo, former
burlesque chorus girl, who fled from
her home here, didn't return to the
stage, as her husband believed. The
giii is with relatives at Watertown.
A Buffalo Grand Jury is investigat-
ing circumstances surrounding the
birth of a child to the chorus girl

there on Dec. 29 and what became of
the body. ,

Our New Address

EDWARD CROPPER
INC.

NOW AT

EMPIRE.—Dark this week and
prospects next veek as well. Book-
ings are few during the four weeks
that Intervene before the house ends
its career as the local home of K. &
E. shows. The Empire Theatre Co.
will surrender the house March 20
to owner, Walter Snowdcn Smith.
TKe ilnal K. & E. offering will be
David TVtrfleld in "The Return of
Peter Grimm." No official confirma-
tion of the reports of any one get-
ting the house after March 20. Jesse
Lasky has been also mentioned as
interested in a proposition concern-
ing the Empire. Same report re-
garding Marc Klaw. Finally, the
house has been proposed as the local

unit in the chain projected by a
third big legit, combine.
WIETIXO. — Dark this Week.

1390 BROADWAY
Hotel Normandie Bldg.

S. E. Corner 38th Street

Entire Stock Trunks, Bags, Leather Goods, Highest
Grade Standard Makes

HALF REGULAR PRICES
HARTMANN — BELBER NEVERBREAK — INOESTRUCTO
LIKLY TAYLOR MURPHY HAM 08HKOSH

SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
S2.V0O FIBRE TlfKATUE TRUNK flt.SS
SI5.00 "NEVERBREAK" WARDROBE TRUNK
gftf.M rVEl iW.K "M5RPHV" WARDROBE..
S73.0O "IM«E*TKI < TO" MAKE WARDROBE.

• Tit •-*„•

»>«+

stt.se
sst.ee
*S7.»e

ALE OTHER MAKES PROPORTIONATELY RatDUCKD
PREPAID MAIL ORDERS FILLED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

EDWARD GROPPER, Inc.

1390 BROADWAY
PHONE: FITZ HOY 3848 OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 11 P. la.

/

the
bit
but
the

THE STUDIO OF UNUSUAL STAGE SETTING8. NOVELTY
CREATIONS IN FIGURED BROCADES, PERSIAN SILKS, FANCY
VOILES, SATIN AND SILK PLUSHES, PLAIN OR DECORATED
IN NUOART, DY-TONE. OR RINEART METHODS. IF YOU RE-

BEAUMONT
VELVET, SILK, SATEEM SCENERY.

tSIatre asfag
E
e
V
dIcorat.ons quire class we can give it to you. sets to rent also.

STUDIOS 230 W. 46th ST., N. Y. CITY Bryant 9448
opp. R. . A.
I II II HOt MK

BEAUMONT
COLLEGES, CLUBS, EXHIBITIONS
& WINDOW OI8PLAY8. TO ORDER
OR SUPPLIED ON RENTAL BASIS.

STUDIOS
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FOUR HORSEMEN OF
THE APOCALYPSE

Julio DeMMjrmn Kudolfo Vak-ntino
Margu«-rit«' I.auner Alice Terry
Ma'lurmgM Pomoroy Cannon
Marcfi.i Desnojrera Joaeph Btirickard
Calendomo Drinslry Shaw
Karl vun Hartrott Alan llal»«
Dona LttlM Bridget ta Clark
Klena MhIh-I Van Huron
ArK^nsi-la Hrodwltch Turner
TchernofT Nigel de Bruil«*r
M. I.

.

tin i r John aainiK>llM
Senator J.«<xmr Mark Kenton
Chichi Virginia Warwick
Rene I^icour Derek C.hent
Capt. vun Hartrott Stuart Holme*
Prof, von Hartrott Jean Heraholt
Heinrich von Hartrott Henry Klaus
r.o'lfrc K>«*jx*r. . Kdward Connelly
d»a Wife Georgia Woodthorpe
Hla daughter llrorRette Kathleen Key
Ueut. Col. von Kichtoffen. .Wallace Beery
Capt. IV Aubrey Jacquea d'Auray
Major Blumhart Curt Kehfleld
French Butcher "Bull" Montana
Mile. Lucette Mile. Dolorez
The Oerman Woman Isabel Keith
Her Husband Jacques Lanoe
Conquest Noble Johnson
Tne Count Harry Northrup
Nurse Minnehaha
Dancer Beatrice Domlnguea
Lieut. Bohnitl Arthur Hoyt

In "The Four Horsemen of the
Apocalypse" Rex Ingram has given
to Metro and the world the buper-
plcture, a masterpiece of motog-
raphy. And for it this young di-
rector, hardly more than a boy in
years, must be accorded a place
alongside Griffith. His production
is to the picture of today what "The
Birth of a Nation" was. For a clear
understanding of its artistic ami
pictorial superiority, comparison
with the best of its predecessor*
becomes necessary. Therefore, be
It said that "The Four Horsemen"
is the equal of everything that was
tfreat in "Intolerance," "Cabiria."
•Passion," "Hearts of the World"
and "The Birth of a Nation."
To let the mind wander to lesser

"great" pictures than these for
comparison IS to go mentally slum-

jming»_
It is a production that, in all its

elements, comes nearer ' the ideal
than anything which has gone be-
fore, and could, with proper han-
dling, run a year on Broadway.
Metro is seeking a New York thea-
tre for its initial presentation to
the public, and, while nothing is
known of the plans for marketing
the production, it probably will be
put out in road shows, as Griffith
has done with "Way Down Kant."
The only way the company will get
its money back is to adopt that
method or to book it for long runs.
Cities like Philadelphia. Boston and
Chicago could handle it for three
months, at least, while St. Louis,
San Francisco, Detroit. New Or-
leans and cities of that class could
easily pack them in for a month.
These guesses—and they are only

guesses—are based on the enter-
tainment value of the picture as a
theatrical proposition, which it pos-
sesses in greater degree than many
plays which have enjoyed long runs.
Kvery one who sees "The Four

Horsemen" will thrill over it, but
it will have special appeal to those
who have read the book. Vicente
Blasco Ibanez, in his capacity of a
neutral observer of nations at war,
wrote what has proved to be the
greatest of the war romances. It
must have been with reluctance and
trepidation that he agreed to let it
be filmed, particularly as it must
be made from the English transla-
tion. This, while a magnificent
piece of work, is said to have lost
considerable from the original
Spanish.
But whatever may have been lost

Jn the translation has been restored
by June Math is in the screen phase,
for this young woman has not
"adapted" a great work to the
screen. She has reproduced it and
breathed life's animation into its
people and its theme. Her work is
probably the most magnificent in-
stance of following a story that this
reviewer ever has witnessed in a
picture. There are some parts of
the book which do not appear in
the ten -reel production as privately
shown at the Hotel Hits—that part
showing the hero as a young rider
of the plans—but there can be little
doubt it is somewhere in the 500,000
feet which were taken.
That lack, however, is a minor

Incident and is not mentioned in
criticism, for there does not seem
a place where derogatory criticism
can be applied.
The magnitude of the "Four

Horsemen" is staggering, and it is
not hard to believe the statistics
relative to the production. It is
•aid to have cost approximately
1800,000; director Ingram had 14 as-
sists nts. each with a cameraman:
ts»or<» than 12,£0G pernong were uaecl.
and 125.O0U tons of masonry and
other material employed; $37R,00(>
Insurance wa>> carried on the art
works, furniture, etc., used in the
picture. Which was six months in
tin- making.
While the picture is a literary,

artistie and technical triumph, the
acting is perhaps the most strik-
ing phi so of it. A mighty cast of
'.',2 principals, some known to th"
screen public, others whose names
have rarely appeared in print. To
the latter class belong young Val-
entino, Alice Terry, Nigel de I'.rui-
ler and Virginia Warwick. And
yet it is to be doubted if hislrion-
ism better than theirs ever has
been seen on the fcreen; The spec-
tator forgot they were acting, but
followed them as living characters,
an effect that is ib. quintessence 01
the etage art. This same atmos-
phere was with all the r.-st of the
players, even to those in the en-

FINDERS KEEPERS.
A curious title for a bad picture

with few, if any. distinguishing
characteristics. It is a feature which
al first glance reminds you of ten
or more years ago when the picture
was still a crude product. It is an-
nounced to have been produced by
Art-O-Graph and is a "Pioneer pro-
duction" in the distribution sense.

Starring Violet Mersereau. it is
directed with about the degree of
skill attributed to Immature direct-
ors. In photography, it is poor
throughout. The theme is about
ample for one reel, but not over that.
The cast, with the exception of
Miss Mersereau, holds nothing in-
dividually or collectively in acting
honors. In Miss Mersereau's case
much of her work is overdone, but
In moments she seems to register
the desired effect, which is one sug-
gesting utter helplessness through
oppression.
The story suggests the rural

heroine "who sang in church until
father died." Then she got a job in
th^ Khedive gardens as cabaret ex-
r>ejt. She chemns one mr.n. I* ..«}•

mired by another who is less honor-
able, and i« pursued by him until he
Anally plants on her some diamonds
he has stolen. He fortes the" cops
Into the hero's home to search the
heroine, who is suspected. The
manner in which the latter has
reached thin stage of the action in

through being rescued from a shal-
low stream into which «h< has flung
herself. The rescue* of course, is
accomplished by the hero ~\ but in-
expertlj >. The Ufual final. In which
virtue and righteousness clasps
hands a< fh<- preacher makes the
couple secure in holj matrimony.
The marked restlessness of an

audience is «»•!• of the smallei
theatres where tins picture was seen
is an argument against its enter-
tainment possibilities, even In the
niiler or nelghl>orhood type of
house, Any sort of re -Issue of the
more reputable nott is t»ctt» r. than
"Finders Keepers." ,sv< p.

sembles. This cast most likely will
take its place among the historic
rosters and, perhaps, give forth a
galaxy of real stars.
Nowhere perhaps is the lighting

superior to that which Is used in
the Argentine dance hall, although
lighting is the artistic heart of the
whole picture. The groupings
throughout are flawless, but attain
their greatest power in the scene
where the husband of Mme. Liaurier
discovers her in Julio's studio.
Ingram has taken the character

of Tchernoff, a Russian philosopher,
and. without seeming to do so,
made him a symbolic Christ us to
such an extent 'hat after his final
speech, his head is left in a massive
close-up covering the screen. His
message is easily accepted as the
climax. For the hero had been
killed ami the heroine had been
eliminated earlier.

(Jrim in Its lesson and the telling,

the book carried little humor. Few
as were the opportunities. Ingram
has grasped them and presented
them in such a manner as to afford
plentiful comedy relief. His hand-
ling of a little monkey is one of
the highlights
Though a "war picture,*

1 its

legend deals chiefly with events oc-
curring in 1914 and I lift, a matter
of six years ago. Fven if it dealt
with later events, the war and its

agonies now are sufficiently re-
moved to be gazed upon with a per-
spective different from that which
obtained while the guns were still

vomiting death and ruin.
Horror Stalked grinningly bold

through the book of Ibanez. In-
gram has mercifully cloaked it with
distance and delicacy of treatment.
This is characteristic of the direc-
tors handling of the entire subject.
It is a production of many nuances,
shadings so artistic and skillful as
to intrigue the mind of the spec-
tator into responsiveness which is

the zenith of dramatic construction.
It is hardly necessary to add that
the picture's tempo is perfect, with
the narrative unfolding smoothly
and consecutively, and the action
moving along in rapid sequence to
its climax.
The showing at the Ritz gave

opportunity for introduction of a
splendid musical arrangement and
a beautiful staging, the latter done
under the direction of Hugo Hiesen-
feld. He used "Patrie" as the over-
ture, followed by the reading of a
foreword, written by Dr. Frank
Crane, and delivered by George
Stuart Christie. Mr. Christie, pos-
sessed of a sonorous voice and
garbed as the Apostle John, put the
audience into the spirit of the pic-
ture and, as his voice died out on
the last word of the Introductory,
the "Four Horsemen" started run-
ning. At the point where the crowd
in a Parisian cafe is lifted to
heights of patriotic exaltation by a
singer holding aloft the trl-color.
Mile. Bertha Krza, a contralto, sang
"The Voice of France." So perfect
was the synchronization between
her voice and the gestures of the
screen character it almost seemed
as if the latter were doing the sing-
ing. After the intermission, a sym-
bolical character beating a slow
measure on a kettledrum, passed
before the stage and, as it disap-
peared through a side door, the au-
dience, again swept into the mood
c* the author, was carried onward
by the picture. "De Profundls,"
sung by a chorus, came at the clos-
ing.

BURIED TREASURE.
PsuMS* Van4*rsngetP>n Marlon Davie*
!>r. John < Irani Norman Kerry
William VantWrnatfilcn.. Anders Randolph
Mrs. VundermuHlsn Kdith Shayne
JiHiffrey Yanti> rtnuell. n Karl Hohenok
l>uc de Caavennct John Charlea
Mm Captain Thomas Fiudlay

A fanciful story of its kind,
"Buried Treasure" (Cosmopolitan -

Paramount), has as an added at-
traction the presentation of Marion
Pavies as her natural self, a blonde,
and as she would have appeared as
a brunette. Thus this handsome
girl will get her admirers going and
coming, for she is just as handsome
with her Spanish girl's dark wig as
with her own luxuriant blonde
tresses.
Though "Buried Treasure" will be

termed fanciful as a story by the
skeptical, its basic scheme of rein-
carnation has many followers, and
these will accept the tale as en-
tirely plausible. Through that very
thing it should provoke plenty of
arguments which make good adver-
tising.
The picture was finely directed by

George I). Baker from the story by
F. Britten Austen. It opened Sun-
day at the Criterion, as a special dis-
play, atjd caught capacity for the
first afternoon show, an unmistak-
able sign Miss Pavies is a stan-
dard film draw. Her Individual work
in this feature will please. It covers
a range of much light and shade,
with Pauline Vandermuellen (Miss
Pavies > as the stubborn- willed
^daughter of a wealthy and stubborn-
willed father, culled upon to step
from light frivolity to extremely
heavy dramatics. She steps gmee-
fullj', and .ill hough given a heavy
acting impost, carries it particularly
well.

The picture baa been expensively
produced and shows it. Preceding it

at the Criterion is a specially set

"Spanish Garden.** full of Spanish
types, singers and dancers. It leaves
the ipeetator*! mind in the land. of
the senoritas and that is where the
story itself plunges.
The heiress is besought by a count

and is beloved by a doctor. She
naively confesses to the doctor his
affection is returned, but the father
selects the count for his title, with
the only offset for the doctor to
present, a bank account. To remove
the daughter and reduce her stub-
bornness, for she refuses to marry
the count, the father with his family
Included, sends the girl away on a
splendid yacht, to the South Seas.
While aboard, and reading of a

Spanish pirate of old to her mother,
the girl receives visions, following
the trend of the story she is reading,
and through these leads her lover to
the pirate's buried loot, with the
captain of the boat, being on the
high seas, marrying the couple im-
mediately after it is found.
The big scene is the switch back

to the day of the pirate, when they
fought anal died on the main, to

get or to save. William Vander-
muellen (Anders Randolph) topically

termed "The Pirate of Wall Street."

in his Spanish masquerade at the
ball in his home, afterward without
change of costume or make-up be-
came the pirate of the seas, faithful

to the pirate's picture in the book.
That was Just a bit beyond reincar-
nation or anything else. And a
fierce father he was, and a fiercer

pirate.
The sea fight with the pirate is

active all the time, with slashing
and slaying, as one has often read
about but seldom has seen, as
well produced as this battle of old,
even in the dreadful mellers that
went in for that sort of thing only.
Norman Kerry, as the doctor, gave
a nice, even performance, and Edith
Shayne. as the mother, in a small
role, played with much intelligence.
But the real subject, after all, is

Marlon Pavies. the two Marions,
light and dark, but always a delight
to look upon. Mime.

.' e sparsity of close-ups and the
overplus of long shots. But in a
house the sise of the Capitol, where
it had its first New York showing,
the action at times is so far away
from the spectator as to make the mfi?w«V ,

.V.V.V'V;
,

V* i ui*!
6
.

scenes look like miniatures and the (Minnie Baldwin Laura An*on
characters like pygmies. The light- Tusurs viora D*n u>i

ing also was uneven, with Its re-

THE EASY ROAD.
Leonard Fayne Thomas Molahan
iMbel Grayce Gladys Ueorrtj
Katharine Dare , Grace Uoodall

sultant effect on the photography.
The titles were good and the

story well told, with the best part
of the picture coming in during the
action on the floor of the N. Y.
Stock Exchange. Here the director
and the junior star hit the high
spots, with Buster's talent as an

"The Easy Road" (Paramount),
directed by Tom Forman and star*
ring Thomas Meighan, is a five-reel
ploturixation of Blair Hall's novel,
"Easy' Street." scenario by Beulah
Marie Dix. It's a good program pic-

made

THE SAPHEAD.
Nichols Van A let .vn»*. . .William II. Grant
IVrtie Van Alstyne, his sun. .Hu.drr Kenton
Mark Turner. . Irving CumniinsM
Rev. Murray Hilton Kdward .lobaon
Watson Flint Ivlw.ir.1 Alexander
Dr. IJeorRe Wainwrlght Jack Livingston
Mu»(rrHv.« IdWaM Connelly
Hutehin* Jeffry Williams
Rose Turnt-r Carol Hollowity
Akh.'s (Jkuh Beulah Booker
Valet : Henry Clau*-*

Winchell Smith is given as the
author of this Metro production co-
starring William H. Cran*» and Hus-
ter Keaton, hut »>ld-thn<'rs will bo
Unable to dissociate- It from Kron -

sO«P Howard4* '<**he Henrietta;"
whb'h gav.> Stuart Hitlwon a star-
ring vehicle tO-odd pears ago. Also.
Mr. Crane, one of the stars in th« i

celluloid Version, appeared in it

years ago. It's considerable of a
kick-back for the average memory,
but even so. and despite the modern
Interpretation given Bertie the
Lamb, the plot remains the same
and so dn«<s the comedy. Robson
played Bertie as a monociH. "silk
ass' type: Keator makes bint .in :

;«s much the vacuum win* doesu'i
know v\ hat us ail ai.out. but reads
and dresses him as a present-day
fifth avenue goldfish.
Metro ha* given ihe comedy

splendid production, v\ith lets and
appurtenance* in k*»ep|nsj with ih»-
supposed wealth of the main char-
acters, and the direction j H gen-
erally Rood. The author is credited
with th*« personal nupervislon or the
picture, snd his notions as to real-
ism may have been responsible for

It is difficult to differentiate be
tween the stars, because both were
excellent in their roles. Mr. Crane,
as the old Nick of Wall Street, who
finds himself burdened with a
mush-headed son, is a joy, and
brings into his work all of his well
known urt as a comedian of .the old
school. Which does not mean that
his methods are old. because they
are as up-to-the-minute as those of
his younger colleague. To see him
on the screen Is to enjoy a laugh
at the expense of Father Time and
his late ally, Dr. Osier. If the lat-
ter's chloroform theory had become

law, Mr. Crane would have passed
out years ago via the etheric guillo-
tine, and the picture generation
would have been cheated out of a
large part of its birthright.
As for -Buster, a cyclone when

called upon, his quiet work in this
picture Is a revelation. He la the
personfflcatlon of a mental minus
sign in facial expression.
The supporting cast Is acceptable,

hut the picture, after all. is a two-
man proposition, and the fade-out
which left only the stars together
was the only logical finish. A novel
touch has been given "The
Baphead" through the introduction
of the characters in silhouette, hut
it does nut lift the production out of
the fair program class.
At the Capitol the picture was

introduced by a pantomimic prolog
which meant little, if anything, to it.

EDUCATION OF ELIZABETH
Billle Burke is featured in this

simple but interesting film story of-
fered as a Paramount, program feat-
ure. The production is away from,
the usual In that Its unpretentious
story is offered without any effort at
dramatic effect, but depends/.bpon
the dainty comedy o( the stir. This
is sufficient

The picture demonstrates how. a
cleverly acted story, devoid of the
sensational qualities and guiltless of
anything like a sex or other lurid
angle can be made into highly ac-
ceptable screen entertainment, just
by its clever acting and a certain
spontaneous comedy inherent in the
character relations of its characters.
Miss Burke plays a "Follies" girl

who is courted by the son of an aris-
tocratic family, her entrance into
the cold and formal household,
there to be modelled into a worthy
mate for the frigidly conventional
suitor. The projection of a rough
and ready chorus girl into such sur-
roundings gives rise to countless
amusing situations, all done in a
spirit of high comedy and deftly
played by this gracious comedienne.
She insists upon bringing with

her her pet goldfish. "Mike. "' and
when the other mem hers of the es-
tahlishm.-nt seem unsympathetic,
and when she commits those un-
happy faux pas which are inevit-
able, she always goes back to the
goidiish for communion and s>m-
pa the tic solace.

It chances that the suitor !h calledaway on business, ami the < horus
girl learns to her astonishment that
his bearded younger brother, whoseemed to be absorbed in his books.
is a regular tuman being. Where-
upon the Ingenious and ingenuous
chorus girl transforms him into
something like her ideal of a man of
fash.on and worldliness-, beginning
with a shave; contrives to alienate
the affections of the elder brother
and by her own wit brings about ahappy ending in her prospective
marriage to the younger man.

it seems impossible that a picture
utterly guiltless of a fight or a scan-
dal could be made into a story that
would Interest, but the impossible
has been accomplished m this case.
,/_>', .

ai:
f!
m

?.
a."d ibe progress arv e.«l*

the

acrobat getting a full and legiti- ture, made so principally by Mr
mate play^ Meighan 's screen personality ana

some excellent character work con-
tributed by Liia Lee^ with the story
running secondary in importance to
the acting.
The underlying idea is that a lit-

erary man does his best work under
the spur of necessity, arising from
poverty. While that has been true
of many literary geniuses, it is far
from a hard and fast rule. Mr.
Meighan is the successful author in
"The Easy Road," who marries a
rich woman, and through lack of
necessity to work after marriage
becomes la*y with a consequent re-
trogression of his literary endeavors.
The indolent society atmosphtro in
which he finds himself leads to
drinking and neglect of his rich
wife.

• The wife, leaving her author-hus-
band and going to Kurope. gives the
latter the final shove on the down
grade, taking the action out of the
society atmosphere and placing it In
the slums. This gives opportunity
for a realistically directed dance hall
scene and several other atmospheric
glimpses of the seamy side of life.

The author (Mr. Meighan), through
association with a waif (Lila Lee)
whom he has rescued from drown-
ing, when she was about to commit
suicide, is awakened to his opoor-
tunities. stops drinking and pulls a
"come-back" by writing the best
seller of the year.

Reconciliation with the wife fol-
lows, despite the efforts of Arthur
Carew, as a mild sort of dress-suited
heavy, to frame the husband and
win the wife away. The continuity
is a bit jumpy at times, but the tale
is unfolded with sufficient clarity to
hold interest. Just wh,y a good
looking ingenue like lala I^ee should
be cast for a character part of a
near-blind girl, with heavy glasses
all but dlsguisiner her. is a mystery.
Despite the handicap, however, she
stands out. In addition to those
mentioned there are Grace Good a 11.

Gladys George, i.aura Anson and
Vlora Daniel.
There are several effective night

scenes In the picture, and the pro-
duction end has been maintained in
accordance with high class stand-
ards. The picture pleased the Sun-
day matinee audience at the Rlvoli.

Hell

ROAD OF AMBITION.
Kill Mathowa Camay TVarl*
Daphne Van Htoc r Florence Dixon
Ptnllp Colt UlaiMen Jumt-i
May Tjirratv* Florence Billlns*
Montv N<*n <•«>,,(» Arthur Honaman
Mr. n.-r.»..n Tom Breoka
Old Mack Tern MeOulr*
Ole Olaon Adolf Mitar

andtlreiy logical and natural
settings are the same.
Certain scenes having to do with

the intimacies of the "Follies'* show-
girls' dressing rooms have a touch
of spi.e, hut the hulk of the action
takes tfiaee in the ..Id mansion, pre-
MjtiiMbly somewhere in Westchester
County beyond the New York sub-
urbs, of th<. biu<- blonde, ;ni espe-
•• all) delightful background lor the
charming story and lot .Vli: :

. Hark.-
'lit" old colonial Interior* were
i" rulidly suggest! d, and besides
m. re ware beautiful garden views
• d the splendid laudato pes for
Which that section is lamous.
The picture i. not for the lower ormedium class i lientele of (he fans

bul a house bidding for the patron-
age neighborhood community would
be likely to make a good Impressionwbh ihe feature, it I* absolutely
clean and thoroughly Interesting In
us unpretentious way. Rtfi*

First rate "strong" story, with a
wealth of robust action, expertly di-
rected and Interpreted by an en-
tirely adequate cast. It bears the
brand of Selsnick Pictures and the
direction is credited to William P.
S. Earle from the story of Klaine
Stern, made Into a scenario by
Lewiw Allen Brown.
The picture has as one point of

especial quality of excellence a fine
contrast from Its beginning In a
steel mill and the environment of
roughness to Its later development
in high society. The mill scenes have
all the authenticity of an industrial
subject showing the picturesque side
of the steel factory and the addi-
tional value of having the drama
unfold with the actual blast furnace
as its background. Hesides these
passages have solendid nhotographlc
possihililieH in light and shade. One
scene deals with a thrilling hand to
hand combat between the hero and
a burly mi'l ruffian, while the hero-
ine In her Paris frock (she is pres-
ent as a Sightseer) looks on in fas-
cinated hoiror.
Hare are many elements of drama

drawn into one scene. The pictur-
esque background with Its flaring
molten metal, brilliant furnaces and
black shadows, and the interesting
relation of characters is the height
nf melodramatic action.
As th.- F.'.iSry ' prosrrevs; >-• thtri- Is

continufius interest In the rise of the
hero from mill foreman to captain
of Industry and the play of charac-
ter upofi character as he enters so-
ciety. First he becomes involve^
With an unscrupulous society wo-
mi!>. :.• !:•::•;<•:• on at the fringe and
then hi' I- »• affair with an aristo-
cratic .-, i >,\ his struggle to win
her love. This is exceedingly well
handled ard its only defect is tluit
th«- «• in i\ is ••-v«al.d rather too far
in ;i<1 \ • •> •#•

|.;» *'". • -Vl

th* girl •

alone »• i' h t

timni ron i

\\H< ^oil' !•»

keep a rend
OUM Uu. si)> ..

t«> the hero
With. 'II you
can prove il

lodge."
Here was

I 'nt example, I here i.s ;»

••< the hero Is told that
i distant hunting lodge
• he o's i iv i' Th in -

» ••'••hi thai the heroine
the lodge purposely 1°"

/.'. ous. and the mallei
lui makes the disclosure
sums up the situation
have faith In her. you
by not going to the

a situation of enpiUl
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suspense., but it waa thrown, away.

An interested audience could have

been kept at tiptoe of attention if

the hero had been shown us In con-

flict with himself. Instead of which
this element.of aulpense is lost when
he does not hesitate, but jumps into

his car and whizzes off. From that

point the denouement is apparent.

This, however, is a minor defect.

The picture proves the rule that

the first purpose of a screen story is

to sustain interest, and "The Road
of Ambition" doea this thoroughly.

3TC

ALL SOULS' EVE.
A Kealart p.cture which reached

Broadway not via the Kialto, Rivoli

or Criterion. To the contrary its

Urst Broadway showing was at

l^oew's, New York, Tuesday. In

other words, it is obvious that the
management of the three former
theatres wouldn't risk it for a week's
showing, and it is now on the Loew
circuit. In consequence end in sum-
mary it is a fair program release

with numerous dfstinguishing marks
both from the standpoint of produc-
tion and a cast which has been as-
sembled to good purpose. It is in

many respects a better offering than
some of Realart's pictures which
have endured for weekly runs; but
many of its episodes are Bat, unin-
teresting and altogether superfluous
to the action.

•All Souls' Eve," is founded on
the play by Anne Crawford Flexner,
produced by Famous Playors-Lasky
at Maxine Elliott's where its run
waa- -brief. Persons familiar with
the history of Famous* endeavor to
enter the legit' may recall its brevity
—that is of this play and the object
of that concern to "control" the
3«git." It is perhaps needless to add
i hut the policy has been discarded.
The theme has been founded on

the legend abounding in the phan-
tasmagoria of superstition that the
dead may visit us again if we be-
lieve firmly. It is all in the realms
of fancy and possible credulity that
the ensuing action may be of suffi-
cient convincingness to interest its
auditors. ,.

.The scenes calling for the .har-
acter work of Lucine Littlefleld
might have been supplemented with
more cause than a title. The work
of Mr. Littlefleld was overdrawn
and therefore less convincing than
it should have been. It is not an
easy role.
The dual role of the Irish maid

and the wife of the sculptor is
enacted by Mary Miles M inter (the
star). The parts are magnificent in
their opportunity for contrast. This
Miss Minter achieves with ease, as
if it were effortless.

It is Carmen Phillips, as a woman
of ."unhallowed" passion who suc-
ceeds in attaining more convincing-
ness than anyone else.
There has been a modification of

the play as recalled in the scenario
of Elmer Harris. It is not excep-
tional continuity which he supplies,
but of a conventional and possibly
a consistent order.
A & 3at deal of credit must be

given to the fade-in of the darcers
on the Cabaret-floor in which the
comparison of numerous shimmyists
suddenly reflect a herd of swine
nudging each other in an enclosure.
A few seconds interval and the
fade-out again brings back in view
the dancers. It was mirth provok-

GIRL OF MY HEART.
Even the Fox people are experi-

menting with "mental science"
these days. They have produced
"Girl of My Heart." adapted from a
story called "Joan of Rainbow
Springs." It was put into scenario
form by Frances Marlon Mitchell
and directed by Edw. J. LeSaint.
Shirley Mason is starred.

The last male survivor of an
aristocratic Southern family of mu-
sicians is told by his doctor that
his only chance to live is to give up
fiddling and go West. He places
revolver on table, takes up hip vio-
lin and plays "Good-bye." Having
finished, places revolver to his head
to kill himself when he is inter-
rupted by orphan girl who had been
"farmed out" and ran away from
her cruel mistress.

Girl tells him that "love and faith
meet every human need"—he adopts
her—they go West, and after a
series of incidents with a hermit
the inevitable "struggle for honor"
scene that seems to be so essential
in all Fox pictures, and so on, the
young man's health is restored and
the girl says "yes."

An average Fox program release.
Jolo.

PENN. LEGISLATURE

HAS SEVERAL BILLS

One Scale All Week— Bill

Posting Tax

Harrisburg, Feb. 10.

Three bills relaitng to theatres
and other places of amusement have
»e«>n presented to the Legislature
during the past week and three
others came out of committee—one
Vt y dead.
The measure reported out iiega-

tively was the Baldi bill imposing
a tax of $1 a square foot on all bill-

boards in Pennsylvania. The Daw-
son billboard taxing bill, fixing the
tax at 10 cents a foot, came out with
an affirmative recommendation and
is now on the second reading cal-
endar In the House. It will be sent
b ck to committee and held there
for a hearing, and meanwhile the
tax rate will probably be cut to
five cents or less a foot.

The third bill acted upon by com-
mittee and which has passed the
first reading stage in the House is

the measure placing a tax of 1 per
cent, on the gross receipts of all

theatres, pictures places and other
places of public amusement not
conducted for purposes of education,
religion or charity.

A bill has just made its appear-
ance providing for heavy lines for
any place of amusement that
charges a higher scale of prices for
any particular day of the week over
that of other days. Representative
A. M. Blumberg. Philadelphia, is the
author of this measure which pro-
vides that violators are liable to a
fine of $500 for a first offense and
a similar Sne for a second offense
with the possibility, in addition, of
a jail sentence of six months.

Representative Adam C. Schaef-
fer, Schuylkill County, is sponsor of
a bill that has appeared in past ses-
sions of the legislature. It pro-
vides for a State license for all

motion picture distributers. This
must be obtained from the State
Board of Motion Picture Censors
and if not obtained the censors can
refuse to certify any of the films of
distributers who fall or refuse to
apply for a license for public show-
ings. An annual fee of $50 is pro-

vided for and the bill also requires
that each distributer shall keep on
deposit with the State an amount
of money or securities equal to the
amount of deposits held by the dis-
tributer and paid by exhibitors as a
license or as part payments on con-
tracts for pictures not yet delivered.
In no case can the securities amount
to less than $1,000.

A new theatre license bill has
been presented by Representative
Clinton A. Sowers, Philadelphia.
It amends an act of 1895, requiring?
the payment of licenses, graduated
according to the size or classification

of municipalities. The present law
provides for a license fee of $600 for
theatres in first class cities; $400,
in cities of the second class; $75%
in cities of the third class, and $59
in boroughs or townships.

The amended fee system provide*
for the following license fees:
Cities of the first class, theatres of
less than 1,000 capacity, $500 a year;
1,000 to 1.500 capacity. $750; 1.500
to 2,000. $1,000; 2,000 to 2,500, $1,260,
and larger capacity bouses. $1,600.

Second class cities, $500; third class
cities, $160, and boroughs and town*
ships, $50.

ing. Step.

LURE OF CE00NING WATERS.
The George Clark productions will

have to come better than this one
if the noted English producer is to
make much of a dent in the picture
field here. The story is one of those
old-fashioned dramas, with virtue
triumphant, the type which went
out with the crinoline. The heroine
is one of those Salometic stage la-
dies who wears herself to a frazzle
captivating London Johns and is

sent to a rustic retreat, "Crooning
Waters," to recover. But she vamps
the lummux of a farmer at whose
house she Is staying, $Rh the result
another happy home is knocked for
three bases.
Then she goes back to the city and

Mr. Boob follows her. dressed just
as he was when he was feeding the
pigs on the farm. He tries *.o see
the lady in her dressing room, but
fails, ro he trails her to a glittering
devils* nest of a cafe. The heart
destroye- gives him the air. T*0
goes back to the wife and kiddies.
I-atcr the stage lady's doctor shows
her a letter from Boob telling him
his wife doesn't love hint any more
because he hen?, gn»- tier ftrid tils
bairns for the plumed lure, so
plumed lure brats it to the farm.
She proves she is a real woman by
staying up all night with ;t s' h
child, and this, for some reason, con-
vinces Boob there is no place like

home and nothing better than a ^*><»<)

wife.

Guy Xewall. who wrote the sce-
nario, plays tin- former, and ivy
Duke the vamp. The former Worked
so slow he seemed becalmed. Miss
FMike worked so fast it's n<> wonder
she hod the city and country vote
counted before the polls closed. She
is a most Attractive Knglitdi type
and unsheathe a v/lcked <• i if at fre-
quent intervals. There were some
pretty instances of photography, es-

pecially the exteriors down on the
farm. But the direction of the play-
Wi was anything except smooth.
The picture is mediocre neighbor*

hood stuff, a StoU-1'aihc reloifoi

A GREAT box-office winner,

made from Augustus

Thomas' unforgettable stage

success. Filled with a hundred
thrills, bound together by the

story of a love that lasted be-

yond death and time.

Scenario hy Julia Crawford Iters

FAMOUS PIAYERS1ASKY CORPORATION
'Acquitted

Jesse L.Lasky presents

WILLIAM D.TAYLORIS
PcoductIon f+

The WITCfflMHOUR
.

WL tk ELLIOTT DEXTER
Qparamountpicture
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CLOTHES IN PICTURES

Cieorg<- Arils* la "The Devil" ia interesting until the finish.

Lucy Cotton as Marie Matin had a make-up at times appearing a trifle

boiled, though looking good. Ah a bride she wore a lace affair that had
numerous little loops of ribbon for a trimming, while the hat was rather
smallish, wilh a willow plume encircling the crown. A dress of striped
taffeta was neat, with puffings at the side, while Sylvia Breamer as the
artist's model displayed a handsome wrap of moleskin, likewise a one-
piece dress of blue that had an opening down one side through which
showed grey cloth; the blue was bound with narrow bands of check
material.
The sets for this picture were remarkable, especially the tremendous

big hall wilh the large pillars and polished floor down which Dr. Hulls*
walks. Kdmund I^owe deserves mention for his delightful acting in the
role of Paul d* Veaux, one of the fools that Dr. Muller plays with.

000; directors, T. L. Croteau. M. A.
Bruce. S. K. Dill, Wilmington.
Independent Film Ass'n.; manu-

facture, capital. $260,000; directors,
C. T. Cohee. C. B. Out ten, S. Is
Mackey, Wilmington.
National Motor Racing Ass'n.,

capital $100,000; directors, T. J.

Sweeney, John Williams, Raymond
Maginn. Philadelphia.
Burr Nickel Productions, capital,

$750,000; directors. Burr Nickel.
George D. Micklehohn, W. II. T.
Grahan, Log Angeles.

Spencer Productions, pictures,
capital. $15,000: directors, C. II.

Blaske, M. A. Bruce, S. K. Dill.

LOEWS INDIANA STATE

OPENING A BIG EVENT

In "World's Apart" a young girl finds it an effort to remain decent,
prefers death, and leaps over a cliff, only to be rescued by Eugene O'Brien.
When he hears her story he suggests marriage, wanting to spite some-
one, and so the marriage knot is tied. The bride is pretty Olive Tell,

this time with blonde hair, and nice she looks in an evening gown quite
14 inches off the ground, of black and steel beads. An afternoon frock

was becoming, with the skirt of black satin veiled with same shade of

lace that feil about three inches longer than the satin. The top was
juniper style, of a light crepe de chine, with the long sleeves bell shape.
Frances Killington made a smart appearance at the hunt in her black

riding suit with the low bowler hat. Quite a contrast was Louise Prus-
sing in her habit and high hat.

In a blue serge suit with the long coat, high neck, finished off by a

neat grey bow. Miss Tell was charming with the neat shoes and stockings

to match, while the hat was a turban afTair that WSS softly draped with

a figured veil.

JERSEY CHARTERS.
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 1$.

Incorporated this week:
Venetian Music Co., Summit. N.

J., instruments, capitat, $250,000;
directors, Charles K. Wason, Theo.
1\ Vandyke, Jr.; Sabina Manfea.

GRAUMAN'S WORK STOPPED

New Theatre at Los Angeles Held
Up—Bond Issue Reported Cause.

But one excuse for the Thomas Meighan picture, "The Easy Road."
The story is inane, but the picturing of a drunken dinner party around a
circular table, having a pond in the center, and one of the women guests
falling into the pond, makes this picture worth while. Mr. Meighan
spends most of his time fishing women out of the water.
Gladys George is poor support for so popular a picture actor. Sup-

posedly a girl of wealth. Miss George's clothes were very home-madey
in looks. A short lacey dress was worn to go canoeing, and an evenirg
dress had net sleeves with wide cuffs of fur. A coat and skirt was of

satin, with cuffs and collar of what appeared to be imitation fur. A plaid

skirt and jumper of wool was the usual sport .costume.
Is there but one head-dress at Hollywood? All the leading women

have the one set hair dressing style: parted at the side and drawn down
straight to hide the ears.

Lila Dee in an extremely small part of a waif does no dressing to speak
Of but makes herself unnecessarily homely.

Once again. Chaplin, of the big boots and mustache, and still comedian
of the screen, in "The Kid."

It seems impossible one could sit through a Chaplin comedy of five

reels and be entertained from start to the fade out, but such is the case.

It has a few spots that might be termed as somewhat vulgar, yet per-
fectly natural.

But, it isn't all Charlie. There is the kid himself, little Jackie Coogan.
and what a delight! Doubtful if there is a child on the screen at his

age who can come anywhere near him acting. Jackie easily shares with
Chaplin.
Edna Purviance has gained weight since last seen, but is still as

pretty, especially in an evening gown made on straight clinging lines

of black and silver sequins, with the train sweeping out from the side.

{Smart was a blue serge suit, with its tiny tucks at the sides, which had
the collar high and tight fitting.

Log Angeles. Feb. 16.

U'oj k on the new Grauman at
Sixth and Hill streets has been sus-
pended. The reason is kept under
cover for the present, but along
the film street here (it's Olive, by
the way, and the salesmen all spread
the oil), the rumor grind is to the
effect that difficulty regarding a
bond issue is the cause of the tie-

up.

The Security Trust Co. is sup-
posed to be holding $1,500,000 of the
bond Issue, but at that institution
an effort to interview If, S. Hell-
man regarding the tie-up was futile.
The theatre was to have cost, with

plot, excavating and building, some-
thing like $3,000,000.

Lou iS

Louis J.

years at
Feb. 11.

J. McCarthy Dies.

Los Angeles, Feb. 18.

McCarthy, for several
the Lasky studio, died

Governor and Mayor Greet

Magnate and Guests.

Indianapolis, Feb. 16.

A stir in official circles accom-

panied the opening of Marcus
Loew's million dollar State, pop

vaudeville and picture house here

Monday.
Mr. Loew brought numerous film

stars with hirr and was received by

Gov, Warren T. McCray at the
State House and Mayor Charles W.
Jewett at the City Ha'.l after a
parade.

The. Kiwanis Club acted as host
and entertained the visitors at a
luncheon at the Claypool Ho'.el.

The party sluyed in Indianppo!'i
until Wednesday, when it moved
on to Dayton, Ohio.
The State is runt.ing continuous-

ly from 1 to 11 p. m., charging 15
and 28 cents afternoons and 30 and
40 cents evenings. Among thore
with Mr. Loew were Hope Hamp-
ton, Lillian Walker. Helene Davis.
Montague Lo»e, Kenneth Douglas,
Crawford Ken;. Creighton Hale,
Seena Keefe, Marguerite Marsh.
Gladys Coburn, Ruth Roland. Emily
Chichester, .Helen Flint, Lois Mere,
dith. Mabel Pierson, Mary Gor-
mally. C. E. Dar forth, Jules Rrula-
tour, Will Morriss'. v. Jack Lamont,
Lady To Mei, Rob Kotheim, Lieut.
Walter Hinton and Lieut. Louis
Kloor, the buloonists.

STEBBINS LEAVING MOTOR
6. J. Stebbins, general manager of

the Schwarts A Miner picture cir-
cuit of Brooklyn, is severing his
connection with that firm March
and Is considering several proposi-
tions, on rone of which he has de.
cided. He has under advisement the
formation of a corporation to
operate a chain of picture houses
in Greater New York, having beon
promised financial support for such
an enterprise.

Whitaker Going to Germany.
Famous Players is sending

Charles F. Whitaker to Germany
Saturday to direct and edit produc.
tlons in that country designed
especially for the American market.
This is part of the arrangement

entered into with the German film
concerns by Ben Blumenthal on be-
hulf of Famous.

Schulberg on Coast, Conferring.
Los Angeles, Feb. 16.

B. P. Schulberg is here confer-
ring with Al. Lichtman and leaves
for New York the end of the week.

"Chick' Lloyd, reported to have
been killed in Chicago some weeks
ago, has asked Variety to deny the
rumor. Tie arrived in New York,
this week.

The contract under which Mabel
Normand is returning to her former
manager. Mack Sennett, is said to
call for $6,500 weekly for one pro-
duction. She will not return to the
Goldwyn lot. from present plans.

Ferguson Under Kfaw's Direction.

There is a likelihood that Elsie
Ferguson may come Under Marc
K law's banner.

It is reported that the star Is

seeking a play for legitimate use.

"The High Sign." by Jean Haves.
Just completed, is the seventh of the
series of Buster Keaton comedies.
The Keaton company will remain
here another two months and then
start east to make at least two pic-
tures around New York. The en-
tire producing organization will ac-
company the comedian east.

rtr t*t -
-

Editorio

New Bern NX.

Sun-Herald

i...

One thing Metro should have omitted when releasing "The Lure of

fouth" was the word "Classic." It is far from that.

The story is trash. Garth Hughes, who plays the young country boy,

foes about the best.

Cleo Madison would have looked better had she worn a little less hair

e>ver her ears. It gave her face a long expression, and at times her
nake-up was not at all good.
The same may be said of the photography. It left the impression it

)ad been taken in a fog.

The prettiest picture of Miss Madison was when she wore a plain black

telvct evening gown, the only decoration a cameo brooch and string of

pearls.

Quite n Rcene out of the old story, where the child goes to the drug
Store for ten cents worth of castor #oil and drinks it in the sarsaparilla,

meant for the younger sister.
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KEW INCORPORATIONS.
Albany. X. Y.. Feb. ltf.

Th<* following companies have
been incorporated at the Secretary

of State's office:

William Hurlbut, Inc., pictur .;;

capital, $5,000; directors, Joseph K.
Shea, William Hurlbut, Harry S.
Heehheimer, H6f> Broadwa v. Xew
York -City.

Richard Film Corporation: capi-
tal, $1,000; directors, Harry Wolfe.
Essie' Weil. David K. Shapiro. 43
Cedar street, Xew York City.

Recreation Enterprises, amuse-
ment: capital, $5,000; directors,
Davia Resofsky. Julius Lerner, Ja-
cob Chiiaikln. 208 East Fifth street.
Kcw York City.
Canandaigua Theatres; capital,

$35,000; begin business with Si'o.ooo;
directors, .lames MacFarlane, Will-
lam J. MacFarlane, William G.
Dodds, Canandaigua, N. Y.

Howell's Sales Co.. pictures; cap-
ital, $5tt,000; bruin business with
$500; directors. David P. liowclis.
Benjamin F. Howells. 780 Rlv .

|." .

Drive; Stuart, M/ Kohn. 44<> River-
side Drive, :;evv York City.
Montgomery Theatre Corporation;

capital, $1,000; directors. Anthony
JBannon, 4s;> High street, Newark,
N. J.; Isidore A. Hot . Dover, X.
Harry Roth. Morristown, X. V

Othello Opera Co.; capital $500;
directors, C. A. Shaw, Plaza Motel,

: C. C. Pearee,
Broadway, .W

\v. F.
York

Chicago, in
Bowe, 1 L'O

city.
Traviata Opera Co.: capital, $r»00;

directors, II. w. Beatty, 1C10 West
Van Buren street, Chicago, II, , W.
T. Stock, Clyde 15. Santcr, |£0
Broadway. Xew York city,

.- Cherrnsy Amusement ( '<> >ra-
Hon; rapital. 150.000; directors, U\ -

CheiS&3BTOM4lfflM^

Second avenue; Philip Wachtler. 111
East Seventh street. Xew York city.

Monns Vanna Opera Co.; capital,
$H0O'; directors, James O'Donneir.
3759 Lake Park avenue; William l«\

Bowe, Clyde B. Santee, 120 Broad-
way. New York city.

American British Firm Corpora-
tion; capital. $500,000; directors,
Frank P. Walsh. Joseph S. Boyle.
William Baxter, 15 Broad street,
Xew York city.

Cobleskill Amusement Co.; cap-
ital, $75,000; directors, Franklin P.
Beard, John V. fl. Eldrethre. Burdetl
H. Lambert. Cobleskill, N. Y.
Beacon State Theatrical Corpora-

tion; capital, $25,000; directors.
Irving Klipler. Joseph Kliper. Bea-
con, N. Y.; Jacob Eder, Brook-
lyn. N. Y.
Lothengrin Opera Co.; capital.

5500; directors. E. K. Blsby. La
Salle Hotel. Chicago. III.; W. T.
Stock. Clyde B. Santee, U'O Broad-
way, Xew York city.

_ .. Increase of .Capital Stock.
Craftsmen Film Laboratories,

Manhattan, $.">o.ooo to $100,000.
Foster Piano Co.. Manhattan.'

$25jOO0 to $100,000.
Dissolutions.

Masterphone Corporation, M;m-
hattan.

Hirseh L\«<iim <& Realty ('<>.

Manhattan,
Bud Fisher's Mutt and .thy Car-

toon Corporation.
i'.ud Fisher Film Corporation,
Canandaigua Theatres, capital,

$ir».ooo; directors, J, and w. .1. Mac-
Farlane, VV. <; Dodds, Canandaigua.

iK
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The Birth of a >*tion.

<

%

Vivid Drama
of Life and love

:W :

DELAWARE CHARTERS.
Associated Exhibitors, pictur* s,

CSpltsJ, $.1.100.000; directors, Arthur
W. Iiritton, Sam B. Howard, Qeorg;e

•

Booked at the Capitol Theatre,

New-Yorlc, beginning March 6.

Playing its second tremendous

week at Barbee's Loop, Chicago.

Two record week* at the

Pantheon, Toledo.

:

jy MAYtEDINGTON'
a ij JOL-siar cast ftoiurinj

HOUSEr PETERS
9^ TOMCE VIDQR

Associated Producers Inc
*

Two weeks at John Hamrick's
Blue Mouse, Seattle.

Two weeks or longer at The
Strand, San Francisco.

Two weeks each at the St: and and
Metropolitan Theatre, Cleveland.

Booked at Guy Wonders' Rivoli,

Baltimore.

•
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COAST PICTURE NEWS

Loa Angeles, Feb.^16.
"Buster" Keaton is back on the

lot again after having
to lay off for a
sprained ankle,

on a comedy

been forced
week due to a
He was working

entitled 'Hard Luck"
when he
his leg.

took a flop that twisted

E. W. Hammons, of Educational,

is here to tie up a number of short

subject producers on releasing con-
tracts.

Mrs. Tom Mix is just about one
of the most bediamonded ladle* in

the li'm colony. Her Christmas
present from her film star husband
which has been but lately brought
out of the safety deposit vault is a
172-diamond wrist watch with the
•watch set in the center of a stone
weighing 1SH carets.

Caryl didn't pull the name of the
insurance company that wrote the
policy but he had the shoes handy
to Impress the scribblers. At that
the big boots looked as though they
might have had $50,000 worth of
work done on them by cobblers for
"they are tattered, they are torn
and 'round the edges they are worn"
and C. C. prizes them because
originally they only cost him $3.

health policy he held on Olive
Thomas—the first policy of that
kind ever collected by a film pro-
ducer. Her death was officially set
down as an "accident." Helzniek
some time ago collected on the
straight life policy he held on the
star.

James
the Good
covering.

Corrlgan, operated on at
Samaritan Hospital, is re-

Mrs. Kathleen E. Kellar has been
granted a divorce from Frank Kel-
lar on grounds of cruelty.

Julian Josephson has been ap-
pointed associate editor at Goldwyn.
He will work with J. G. Hawks,
managing editor. Prior to joining
Goldwyn a month ago, Mr. Joseph-
son wrote many of the Charles Hay
successes.

Harry Kevier is to eome
West Coast to direct four
productions which are to

leased via First National,
ing to Harry Cohn,
director to work
Productions lot.

to the
feature
be re -

accord

-

who expects the
at the Special

Jean Calhoun has been signed to

play opposite Charles Ray in a new
production written by Rob Wagner.
Miss Calhoun has just finished with
Antonio Moreno on the Yitagraph
lot.

Reed Chapman is to quit films
for \audcville. He has an act that
has been written for him l>y Clarke
Renalle, and Hazel La Moine is to
play opposite him.

The Mardi C.ras Carnival and St.

Yalentine Masque Hall of the Los
Angeles Theatre Association was
held at the Ambassador Saturday
night with the ^ate about $25,000
for the association's war chest for
fighting the Sunday Blue Laws.
Francis R. E. Woodward, secretary
of the association, handled the
affair along lines making the gate
entirely velvet for the promoters
About 5.000 tickets were sold with
the tax placed at $5 per copy. Or-
iginally the committee were going
to charge $5 a couple but the re-
sponse to the initial advertising
for the affair was so strong that
the price was boosted.

The production of Tom Moore s

"Maic in Heaven" nt the Qoldwyn
was held up for the time being
through the illness of Helene Chad-
wick, who is suffering from pneu-
monia. Miss Chadwick will be able
to resume work in about a week.

NEWS OF FILM WORLD

The Lord's Day Alliance, in |

special bulletin, names pictures as
the chief mark in its Rlue Law
campaign, with sporting and other
amusements as lesser evils.

It is reported Will Rogers, upon
completion of his Goldwyn contract,
may produce independently.

Tom Moore was married Feb,
to Kenee Adore, at Los Angeles.

13

A new theatre is to he built in

Hudson Falls, N. Y.. by a syndicate
headed by De Witt Mott, theatrical
manager of Cchocs. It will seat
1,000.

Louise Lovely, Cullen Lnmlis and
Billie Cotton have been added to the
Goldwyn production. "The Old
Nest." which Reginald Barker is

directing*-

Mildred Harris may he seen in

1he future in a Cecil De Mille pro-
duction. Negotiations have been
under way for some little time be-
tween the former Mayer star and
the Famous Players.* Her contract,
if consummated, may call for her to

appear in a I>e Millj.- special as one
Of an "all star" cast with a possi-
bility that she might be seen in

other F. P. - L. productions later.

Lucille Carlisle is back from New
York and will again become leading
woman for Larry Seamon in his

comedy productions.

Richard Marshall has been ap-
pointed treasurer of the new Am-
bassador theatre. Cleo Wrote* is

his assistant.

Louis Gnimond, at present in the
advertising department of Famous,
and who recently ran a picture
house upstate, has replaced John
P. Fritts in the advertising and
publicity department of Realart.

Morrle Ryskind is here to title the
latest Katharine MacDonaid produc-
tion. Stranger Than Fiction." The
former Paramount publicity man
just eompleted the lyrics of "Maid
o' Millions." which C.uy Bolton
wrote the hook for before coming
VVVst.

Harriett Weinberg, one of the
owners of the New Catherine thea-
tre, was sentenced to 60 days In the
workhouse for negligence resulting
in the de;ilh
fire panic.

of 6 ehlldren during a

it is declared D. W,
preparing . to produce
'Fun si" about April I.

Irlflltti is

Goethe's

gone
K.
to

Lincoln and his wife have
Furope for a vacation.

Lewis
ceived a

J. Selznick
check for the

Monday
accident

re-
and

The new Ambassador, a .splendid
house, seating approximately 700
built as a part of the Ambassador
hotel, was opened Feb. 5 with "Pas-
sion." The house is one of the Core
Brothers and Sol Lesser string and*
S. Barret McCormlck is the manag-
ing director. The first 17 rows of
the orchestra have 22 seats each. $1
top for the night performances. Be-
h Jnd these there are 10 rows of
divan seats at $1.50. Two perform-
ances daily, matinee and night. The
house Is to play the bigger features
for single week runs.

Anna Q. Nillson has been en-
gaged by Harry Rapf for the fea-
ture role in "Why Girls Leave
Home."

"The Great Moment'* is the title

of Cloria Swanson's tlrst starring
vehicle, the story being written by
Fl'uor Clyn.

.loe
'

Ail bur
a lilm
opened
with
ing.

'Mickey"' llorwitz, father of
liorwitz, who formerly had
exchange in Detroit, has
an exchange in New York,

quarters in the Godfrey build-

Th e Roma theatre site at llellaire,

O., is to have a new theatre for pic-

tures and road attractions. Work
starts April 1.

Donald Mack, formerly of Vita-
graph and Iteelcraft, is due to leave
New York for Los Angeles tomor-
row. Saturday, accompanied by Elsie
Hanneman, fancy diver. 'Mack is to
complete on the coast a five-reel

feature called "In the Water," using
his own producing organization.

Adolph Zukor and Sam Goldwyn,
it is announced, will sail for Europe
Feb. 28 on the "An u it an la."

William Desmond has been en-
cased by John M. St a hi for "Muf-
fled Drums," to be released through
the First National. Barbara Castle-
ton, who is to be the leading lady,

was secured by long distance, she
being in New York at the time, after
Btahl had seen her performance in
the "Branding Iron."

Will Rogers has been cast for the
stellar role in a new Goldwyn
feature by Elmer L. Itlce. called

"The Bashful Romeo." Clarence
Badger will direct it.

Johnny 1 lines has been signed by
Education for a second year and
will continue to be featured in

Sewell Ford's red-headed office boy
creation. His present contract ex-

pires in April and the new one goes
into effect from that time.

V I*

I

"Now or Never,"
Lloyd comedy to

the first Harold
be released by

Associated Exhibitors, will be re-

leased March 13. The production is

in three reels and sets a new stan-

dard for Lloyd comedies. The con-

tract does not remove the Lloyd
comedies from the Pathe releasing

schedule.

^»

Never

William S. Smith, general man-
ager of the Yitagraph studios, has
been elected president of the Mo-
tion Picture Producers' Association.
The other officers elected were A.
Lehr (Goldwyn), first viee-presi-
dent; Joseph W. Engel < Metro),
second vice-president; • Chas. S.

Christie (Christie), third vice-
president; Frank A. Garbutt
(Famous Players-Lasky). treasurer,

and W. J. Reynolds, secretary.

The police were called into the
Fairbanks home at Beverly Hills to

nuiet one of the maids who was
under the delusion the butler was
trying to wield a mysterious influ-

ence over her. No one in the Fair-

banks home would file charges
against her after she was removed.
She was released from custody.

Money Makers
Productions

Mrs. Joseph A. Roach (Ruth
Stonehouse of the films) is suing

her husband for a divorce. He is

a scenario writer. In her com-
plaint she alleges that her husband
"is addicted to the use of llnuor and
often made dates with other

women." The case came up for a

further hearing last Monday.

Jean Havez. principal comedy
writer out at the Keaton lot, is to

take a flying trip to Europe when
the company goes east in April.

Havez has his mind set on Carls-

bad for a months vacation and Mrs.

Havez will accompany him.

Jack Gorman, former vaudeville

writer, has eompleted the shooting

of a five reel feature. The Heart
of a Butterfly," which was financed

by C. O. Weston. The picture is

now being cut.

You can hear the echo of crashing Box Office Records

reverberating across the entire country. Run them

in succession or at regular stated intervals by playing

A Grand Pictures Season
win I

Pola Negri in "Passion'
A Mighty Epoch of the Screen

Charles Chaplin in "The
Written and Directed by Charles Chaplin

Texas Guinan is working at the

Francis Ford studios under the

direction of Ford, making a number
of westerns.

Alec B. Francis has been signed

by Famous Players to support
Gloria Hwan«on in. 'The Great Mo-
ment," by Elinor Glyn. He has just

completed "Courage" under the

direction of Sid Franklin at the

BruiUon lot.

Harry Spingler, former leading

juvenile in the Fast and husband of

Vera Michelena, is now agenting in

Hollywood. He will make a flying

trip to New York in about three

weeks.

Norman Manning is about to

start production of a series of St

two reel comedies.

Caryl Robinson, out at the Chap-
lin studios, dreamed one the other

day and pinned it on the news-
gatherers. It was nothing more or

less than a yarn about Charlie

Chaplin insuring his famous sl/.e

M**hoc»-:fOr **0,t)00. Of eoprse

i

Dorothy Phillips in "Man—Woman—Marriage
Allen Holubar's Drama Entitled

R. A. Wal»h'« "The Oath"
Presented by Mayflower Photoplay Corporation

Anita Stewart in "Sowing the Wind"
Directed by John M. Stalil

99
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THE LAW
recognizes the absolute ownership of original literary and musical works, by the creator—the author and composer

—thereof; it evidences this .ecognition by Copyright and prohibiting infringements thereupon. From this recognition

the originator derives his revenue—his livelihood.

THE EXHIBITOR
who furnishes music as a part of the program or entertainment provided by his theatre, does so for purposes of

profit—for the same reason as he presents the photoplay. He has no more right to demand the use of music free,

than he has to demand his picture service free. Relatively there is the same effort that goes into the making of

both music and picture—the author's story—the composer's music; the producer's expense of production— the

publisher's expense of publication and exploitation. Both must return a fair profit to those supplying the finished

product to the theatre and its audiences.

THE CONTENTION
that by playing the music in his theatre the exhibitor "makes it" is untenable; music was made and sold before

photoplays were dreamed of; and will be after they are forgotten. It is true that individuals hearing music played,

in a theatre or elsewhere, may purchase copies of that music and often do. It is equally true that because one

exhibitor uses a certain projecting apparatus another m ay buy it ; but does that ever mean that the first one gets

his machine gratis, thus depriving the patentee of that part of his income?

THE TAX
is fair and reasonable ; it must be paid by the theatres play ing , for purposes of profit, the musical works controlled

by this Society; if none of such works are played, no tax need be paid. We simply ask that you stay "within

the law"—then we will not be obliged to invoke the law to protect our rights.

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF COMPOSERS
AUTHORS AND PUBLISHERS

56 West 45th Street, New York City

NOTE.—Licenses are az'ailable NOW for extended periods, at present rates. If
you care for one, write us; if not, please simply comply with the law and we
will all avoid useless and expensive litigation.

PUBLISHERS

t.

Berlin, Irving, Inc.

Broadway Music Corporation
Chappell-Harms, Inc.

Enoch A Sons
Feist, Leo., Inc.

Fisher, Fred, Inc.

Forster, F. J. A.

BALTIMORE
Ed. H. Chester-man,
2607 Keyworth Avenue,
Baltimore, Md.

BOSTON
Paul Amundson,
811 Tremont Building.
Boston, Mass.

BUFFALO
Henry C. Price,
947 Ellicott Square Bldg..

Buffalo, N. Y.

CHICAGO
E. S. Hartman,
1630 Tribune Bldg.,

Chicago, Illinois.

CINCINNATI
John W. Weinig,
First National Bank Bldg-.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

CLEVELAND
Frankel A Frankel
1019 Guardian Bldg..
Cleveland, Ohio.

Goodman A Rose, Inc.

Gordon, Hamilton 8.

Harms, T. B., Company
Harms, T. B. A Francis, Day A
Hunter

Harris, Charles K.
Kendis, Brockman Music Co., Inc.

McKinley Music Co.

Marks, Edward B.. Music Co.
Mills, Jack, Inc.

Pace A Handy Music Co., Inc.

Paull, E. T., Music Company
Remick A Co., Jerome H.
Richmond. Maurice, Inc.

Ricordi, G., A Co., Inc.
Shapiro, Bernstein A Co., Ino.
Skidmore Music Company, Ino.
Victoria Publishing Company
Von Tilxer, Harry, Musie P6b. Co.
Waterson, Berlin A Snyder Co.
Witmtark, M., A Sons
Stark A Cowan

AND TWO HUNDRED COMPOSERS and AUTHORS

ADDRESS THE NEAREST OFFICE FOR INFORMATION

DALLAS
F. D. Robertson,

511 North Texas Bldg..

Dallas, Texas.

DETROIT
Frank R. Dentz,

£25 Elmhurst Avenue,

Highland Park, Mich.

INDIANAPOLIS
Edward O. Snethen

416 Indiana Trust Bldg.,

Indianapolis, Indiana.

KANSAS^CyTY
Friedberg A O'SulIivan

Kansas City, Mo.

LOS ANGELES
Philip Cohen,
812 Pantages Theatre Bldg.,

7th A Hill Streets

Los Angeles, California

MILWAUKEE
R. S. Simon

PORTLAND
Julius Cohen,

434 Merchant. A Mfgrs. Bank BldgnpJrtU^Sregon.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

MINNEAPOLIS
Joss A Ohman,
Minnesota Loan A Trust Bldg.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

NEWARK
Barney Larkey
Prudential Bldg.,
Newark, N. J.

PHILADELPHIA
American Society of Composers,
Authors A Publishers,

616 Heed Bldg..
1211 Filbert St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

PITTSBURGH %

Allan Davis
408 Union Arcndo.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

SAN FRANCISCO
Samuel M. Roeder,
1302 Humboldt Bank Bldg.,
San Francisco, California.

SEATTLE
Clark R. Belknap,
Hoge Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash.

„ST. LOUIS
O'Hallaron A Lowenhaupt.
1305 Third Nat. Bank Bldg.,
St. Louis, Mo.

SYRACUSE
Earl I. Freshman,
516 Dillaye Memorial Bldg.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

TOPEKA
Newell A Wallace,
New England Bldg.,
Topeka, Kansas.

»
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l P. L DECLARES 1920 PROFITS

CAUSES ADVANCE OF STOCK

Company Attributes Climb to Normal Effort to

Bring Issue in Line With Issue of $6,000,000 Net
—Does Not Trade in Its Own Stock.

« —

DIXON'S CORP, BANKRUPT.Concurrent with a statement of

denial of the reported "buying out

of Wall street interests" by Famous
players-Lasky for a price of $6,-

000,000 to $8,000,000, is the added

announcement that Famous antici-

pates a profit of $6,000,000 for the

year 1920. This is the total in the

forecast although reports from far

distant points like Australia and

South Africa, etc., have not been re-

ceived.

For some time inert has been con-

siderable speculation in picture

circles in which the report circu-

lated that Famous bad tried to

force out "Wall street." Another
report was coupled with ibe fact

that this was in a large measure
responsible for the lucrea&t in the

common stock which rose from a

low of around 40 to over GO.

From the statement issued by R.
,

J. Liudvigh. treasurer of Famous,
j

these rumors are unfounded al-

though a partial explanation is made
as to the cause for the increase in

the stock and is based on the fact

that following a meeting of the
board of directors it was made
known that the profits Famous
would show for 1920 would amount
to about $6,000,000.

The statement issued on Tuesday
by Mr. Ludvigh prior to bis de-

parture today (Friday) for a trip to

the coast follows:

"The rumor that the company was
buying out the so- culled Wall street

interests for $6,000,000 to $S.000.000

is news to me. 1 never beard of

it directly or indirectly until you
mentioned It as a rumor.

"This company does not trade in

its own stock, excepting in so far

as the charter requires the annual
purchase and retirement of $300,000

or preferred stock. I do not know
where the $6,000,000 figure came
fronj, unless it be that which the

foreign figures are not all at hand,
the forecast of the 1920 earnings
show an approximation of $6,000.-

000.

"I cannot answer your question

as to the reason for the advance
of the stock on the Stoek Kxchange,
as I am not familiar with those
matters, but I presume it is at least

in some measure, due to a recog-
nition of the intrinsic value of the

company's shares, which it would
seem, had been selling out of line

in comparison with other securities

paying the same rate of dividend."

National Drama's Liabilities, $64,000
—Assets, $4,300.

A petition in bankruptcy was filed
last week against the National
Drama Corp., of 1465 Broadway,
assets, $4,343; liabilities. $64,999.
This is the concern formed by the

Rev. Thomas Dixon to produce his
"A Man of the People."

Dixon's other piece, "Robert K.
Dee," is an individual venture. It
is to be rewritten and sent out again
next spring, to compete with John
Drinkwater's play on the same sub-
ject.

ASSOCIATED TO RUN

AT SYMPHONY IN L A.

WASH. HEARING FEB. 28

Much Depends on Outcome Over
Censorship at Capital

Washington, Feb. 16.

The hearing between the exhibi-
tors and the District Commission-
erg has been set for Feb. 28, witli
the question of censorship up be-
fore both bodies.

Pictures circles in Washington
are attentive and anxious over the
result of the hraring. It i H con-
ceded if the exhibitors convince the
Commissioners of the necessity of
doing away with any form of gov-
ernmental censorship, it will help
their cause throughout the United
States in an equal manner.

MILAN'S STUDIO

EVENTS SUCCESSION

Marshall Nerian Leaves for

East—Wife Starts

Divorce.

HENLEY'S BIG PICTURES.

Will Produce For First Nat or
$200,000 Features.

MAKING COMEDY FILMS

ON CO-OPERATIVE PLAN

Ince Makes Deal Which Causes
Much Speculation.

i„Os Angeles, Ft •!>. 16.

Associated Producers has ma«.e

a deal to run prodm lions at t. e

Symphony. The arrangement was
completed last week between
Thomas II, I. ice and Dr. Brock*
wcdel representing the theatre. . .i,.

house is to be remodelled before tin-

new policy is inaugurated.
There is general speculation as to

the meaning of this move, us Scn-
nett, one of the produelng units of
the Associated, has the Mission The-
atre here. Local gossip is to the ef-

fect that Sennett did not want the
pictures. His own picture, "A V nail

Town Idol," closed at the Mission
last we» k, and the Louis Mayer
production, "The Woman in His
House," opened la Monday, run-
ning simultaneously with the Am-
bassador, where it opened Saturday.
Monday tho Ambassador man-

agement wanted to take the picture
off and start Chaplin's "The Ki "

Tuesday, but later it was decided to

finish out the week.

Gang Comedy Co. Pays No
Salaries to Principals.

Los Angeles, Feb. 18.

A co-operative comedy film com-
pany has been organized here. It

is named the Bang Comedy Co. and
is to make pictures without the aid

of outside capital. Each member is

to share in the profits, having joined
with tho understanding theVe are
to be no salaries. Roy Sanford Is

the director-manager.
The others arc Irvin Bacon, star;

Clyde De Vinna, cameraman, and
Helen Holly. Paul McWilliams,
Capt. Bingham, Frank Stockdale
and E. C. ("Bob") Robinson, the
supporting cast.
The first production is to be en-

titled "Evidence," and is to be a
booze comedy to be finished in about
two weeks.

Thompson Charge* Arson.

Los Angeles. Feb. 10.

Charles Thompson charges an
arson plot was the cause of the
gutting of the Thompson scenic
plant on Wltmer street by fire last
F.iday night, resulting in a loss of
S^O.OOO.

Local authorities are making an
investigation. Two bungalows
were destroyed and three others
damaged.

Los Angeles, Feb. 16.

A period of unusual activity at the

Marshall Neilan offices at the Holly-

wood Studios late last week. The
rljial result Js that Pete Smith start-

ed east, Marshall Neilan followed.
Mrs. Neilan asked the courts t0_O. K.
a proi*Tty settlement In a divorce
action, and Marlon Fairfax is to

make pictures in l/os Angeles with
John Jasper, general Manager of the
Hollywood Studios, as production
manager, and it is generally under-
stood holding the principal financial
interest in the productions.
The original story was that Neilan

liad decided to cease all production
activities for about six months. This
was denied by Smith before leaving
for New York. He stated Neilan
had decided to make at least one
and may be two pictures in the east,

one in Florida. This is necessary,
as the male stage star that he has
under contract would bo unable to

journey west for a production.
Miss Fairfax's arrangement with

Jasper for the filming of the Marlon
Fairfax Productions will not Inter-

fere with her business association
with the Marshall Neilan company,
and she will from time to time do
stories for that director.

The divorce suit of Mrs. Neilan
wag filed by Attorney Bradner W.
Lee. She charges her husband with
deserting her in 1915, less than two
years after they were married. The
couple have a so*h aged five. Mrs.
Neilan asks for the custody of the
boy and also that the court approve
a property settlement of $150,000

which has been made in her favor.

Mrs. Neilan was formerly Gertrude
Bambrlck of the old Biograph com-
pany, where she made her debut
under the direction of D. W. Griffith.

Later she was with Triangle.

First National has enteid into

contract with Hobart Henley when -

by the director will make fov •

special productions a year, costin

not less than $200,000 apiece. Tl

agreement involves an aggregate <

more than $L\000,000.

This lli Henley's first opportunitx
to produce big pictures without be-
ing limited. Anthony Paul Kelly
has been signed by Henley to fur-
nish the scenarios.

First National is also negotiating
with' another big director to pro-
duce for them on the same basis.

DIRECTOR'S OFFER

MADE TO CHAPLIN

Katherine Macdonald Will Pay

$200,000 for One Picture.

Charles Chaplin can have $200,00o

to direct ono dramatic production

for Katherine MacDonald. The of-

fer was made to the comedian after

Mlss MacDonald and Bernlo Fine-

man, vice-president of h*» company,
had witnessed ,4Tho Kid."

Incidentally, Chaplin is report
to have consigned tho result his

first week's work on the first of-the
final three two-reelers, du - under
the First National contract, to the
flames. The comedian, not satis-

fled with the scenes that he had
completed, burned them up and will

reshoot.

STARRING BETTY C0MPS0N.
Famous Players has entered into

a contract to star Betty Compson.
They will take over the three
features made by the Betty Comp-
son Co. and make others with their
new star at their eastern studios.

SIXTY DAYS FOR WEINBERG
Justices of Special Sessions sen-

tenced Barnett Weinberg, 687 Fast

138th street, one of the proprietors

of the New Catherine picture thea-

tre, 7d Catherine street, where six

children were trampled to death

during a fire scare on Nov. 14, last

to 60 days in the workhouse follow-
ing his conviction of permitting
children t,o en#cr a theatre unac-
companied by proper guardians.
Max Schwartz, a partner of Wein-

berg in the ownership of the build-
ing, was acquitted.

LLOYD WILLIS, PUBLICIST.
The National Association of the

Motion Picture Industry, Inc., has
appointed Lloyd D. Willis as pub-
licity representative. He Is making
his headquarters In New York, while
Jack S. Connelly. Washington repre-
sentative, is touring with William A.
Brady.

Mr. Willis was formerly assistant
general manager for Fox, assistant
to the president of the United
Picture Theatres of America and
general manager of National Pic-
ture Theatres. He was on the New
York Times for Ave years, with the
Philadelphia Publle Ledger for three
year and the Baltimore Sun for
three years.

TWO CHICAGO OPENINGS.
Chicago. Feb. ]«>.

Two palatial modern-type pie-
tun' houses opened this week.
Lubliner & Trinz's Senate, across
tho street from the Kedzio. and
Balaban & Ktil's Tivoli. near
Fdei weiss Gardens, \ ith .» com-
bined capacity of ? :o<» added to the
• own.

ADVERTISERS AFFILIATING.
Before returning to England this

week Leila Lewis of the Film Press
Club of London addressed a com-
munication to Bert Adler of the As-
sociated Motion Picture Advertisers
of New York asking whether the

latter body was serious in wishing
to link with the Press Club of

London*
Adler Immediately placed the

letter before the A. M. P. I., who
voted for such an affiliation, which
will likely be consummated at the

rirst meeting of the Film Press Club
of London following Miss Lewis'

arrival home.

ALL INQUIRIES CONCERNING
THE FILM RIGHTS TO

STORIES APPEARING IN

"COSMOPOLITAN'
iiHEARST'S'

Western Advertisers Chartered

Los Angeles, Feb. Hi.

The Western Motion Picture Ad-
vertisers was formally organized

last week with a charter member-
ship of thirty -live.

Officers elected were Bay Leek
(Metro), President; Arch Retire

(Lasky), vice-president; Boy Miller

(California theatre), treasurer;

John MeCormick (First National),

secretary. The board of directors is

composed of Pete Smith, Mark
Lark in, Richard Spier, Bradley J.

Smollen and Adam Hull Shirk.

"HARPER'S BAZAAR'
AND

"GOOD HOUSEKEEPING fj

MAGAZINES
MUST BE MADE THROUGH

/

Weil Sells Port Huron Houses.

Port Huron, Mieh., Feb. It,

Herb L. Weil has disposed of his

four theatres in this eity to W. S.

Hutferfi-ld pnd Minter & Blepskl of-

Detroit, two each.

r^. ~— ^\
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FAMOUS PLAYERS- LASKY BAN SEX FILMS

BY FOURTEEN "DONTS" TO STUDIO OFFICIALS

Set of Rules Ends with Forbidding Selection of Sug-

gestive Titles and Stills for Lobby Display

—

Crime and Underworld Stuff Allowable When It

Serves a Moral Purpose—Illicit Love Forbidden.

Jesse E. Lasky has laid down the

law in relation to "sex" interest in

the future of Famous Players-

Lasky products. For the first time

in its history a "production code"

has been issued, which all execu-

tives associated in the making of

F. P. pictures will have to follow.

The object is to eliminate nil mat-
ter which might come into the cate-

gory as being "offensive."

The instruction code is titled

a "tentative draft of letter to exec-

utives of Famous Flayers-Lasky
Corporation."

It asserts that clean pictures have
been always the aim of Famous,
and that the people of the United
States want wholesome amusements,
free from suggestive or morbid inci-

dents. "Oiir dominant position in

the motion picture industry has been
based largely on the certainty of

the fathers and mothers of the coun-
try that when they took their chil-

dren to a (Paramount) picture they
would find absorbing entertainment,
free from all indecency," is the pre-

lude to a subdivision of 14 points

in the "code."

Hit Fourteen Points

Here are the "Fourteen Points":
"1. No pictures showing sex at-

traction in a suggestive or im-
proper manner will be presented.
"(Every photodrama must contain

love interest, and love interest in-

volves the depiction of some form
of sex attraction. The problem of
the motion picture producer, there-
fore, is to depict wholesome love
and avoid sensuality. Many scenes
which are considered perfectly
proper in books or on the stage be-
come must improper when trans-
ferred to the screen. A picture of

a doubtful incident is always more
shocking than a theatrical represen-
tation of the same incident, and in-

comparably more vivid than a de-
scription by written word. Further-
more, a' comparatively large num-
ber of young persons attend motion
picture performances, and episodes
which do not shock adults when
alone shock them when accom-
panied by children or in the pres-
ence of children. Therefore, the
motion picture 'industry must be
more careful and puritanical than
publishers of books or theatrical
producers.)

"2. Pictures dealing with 'white
slavery' will not be presented.

"(It was justifiable to depict the
white slave so long as this evil

was prevalent, but the subject
should now be avoided absolutely.)

"3. Stories having as their basic
theme an illicit love affair will bo
produced only if they convey a
moral lesson.

"(Illicit love affairs must not be
shown in that they tend te make

virtue odious and vice attractive.

They compose too large a part of

life to be eliminated as subjects of

drama, but stories based on them
must be carefully scrutinized and
presented only if they can be

handled with delicacy.)

Nakedness Is Banned
"4. Nakedness will be banned.
"(Long shots of naked children,

like boys swimming or very young
children dancing, are tolerable, but

close-ups even of children should
not be taken.)

"5. Inciting dances will be elim-

inated.

"(All close-ups of stomach danc-

ing must be cut out absolutely.)

6. Unnecessarily prolonged pas-

sionate love scenes will not be

shown.
"(Manhandling during love scenes

is unnecessary and should be
avoided.)

"7. Stories predominately con-
cerned with the underworld of vice

and crime should not be produced.
"(Vice, crime and dope make ugly

sordid pictures. Depiction of the

actual taking of dope in any form
should be avoided. Stories dealing
with these subjects should not be
presented unless the scenes of the

underworld are merely a part of an
essential conflict between good and
evil.)

"8. No picture should be shown
which makes drunkenness or gam-
bling attractive.

"(Pictures dealing throughout
with gamblers or drunkards should
not be presented. The illegal and
seamy side of life may certainly be
shown, but it should not be the sole

object of a picture.)
"9. No picture should be made

which might instruct the morally
feeble in the methods of committing
crime.

"(The details of the commission
of a crime should be concealed from
the audience, so that no spectator

could learn from the picture the

method of committing a crime.)

"10. No story or incident should
be presented on the screen which
needlessly offends the holders of any
religious belief.

No Religious Offense

"(The unpleasant characters in a
picture should not necessarily be
identified us holders of any partic-

ular religious belief. That is, un-
less it is necessary to the story, as
in "The Merchant of Venice," they
should not be identified as either

Jew's, or Roman Catholics, or Epis-
copalians, etc.

"11. No incident showing a shock-
ing disrespect for an object of relig-

ious belief will be presented.

"(Scenes showing, for example,
the crucifix kicked about or pages
torn from the Bible should be elim-
inated.)

"12. Suggestive comedy business
will be eliminated.
"(Salaciousness is apt to creep

into a picture by way of comedy
business; winks, gestures and pos-
tures. Such comedy must be rigor-

ously avoided.

"13. Unnecessary depiction of

bloodshed is to be avoided.

"(Close-ups of bloody faces or

wounds showing dripping blood are

unnecessarily horrible and ought not

to be shown:)

"Salacious titles, stills and ad-
vertising must not be used.

"(Titles, stills and advertising

matter which attempt to attract the

public by suggesting that the pic-

ture will show vice must be
avoided.)"

Jesse L. Lasky..

Not Moved by Propaganda

Mr. Lasky, In discussing the
"cleaning house" issue, wished to

impress this Was in no manner a
direct influence brought to bear by
the recent agitation in favor of elim-
inating "sex stuff." He declared
that it was entirely of their own
volition.

A query put to him whether the
"cleaning up ' might be attributed to

a recent conference which he had
with Charles M. Sheldon, editor of
the Christian Herald, in which was
Gabriel L. Hess, of the Censorship
Committee of the National Asso-
ciation and associated with Gold-
wyn, was also denied by Mr. Lasky.
Mr. Lasky said Mr. Sheldon told
him that in but one picture had he
(Sheldon) found an element of ob-
jection. This was in "Idols of 21ay,"
The Christian Herald has a reputed
circulation of over 600,000, with
r*ore readers. Mr. Lasky declared
that Mr. Sheldon was not in favor
of censorship.

Mr. Lasky left Tuesday for the
Coast for his usual six weeks' stay
in Los Angeles in the supervision of
productions.

"CIVIL WAR" IN FILM TRADE

MAY TRAIL BRADY-COHEN ROW

Exhibitors' Leader Fights Against Absorption by

National Association—Latter Declares It Seeks

Only Censorship Unity—Underlying Causes.
< >«

Behind the clash between Sidney

Cohen and William A. Brady in

Chicago, recently, when considerable

"dirty linen" of the picture trade

was washed, there is smouldering a

blaze which may soon burst into an
all-consuming film civil war, ac-

cording to those supposed to be on
the inside of things.

Brady, as president of the Na-
tional Association of the Motion
Picture Industry, started in Chicago
Feb. 4, on a tour of the states to

talk before legislatures and other
public bodies against the enactment
of censorship measures, there being
censorship bills pending in 36 states

at present. Cohen declares this

ostensible purpose of his trip is a

Baby VIRGINIA LEE CORBIN
The world's leading child screen artist, who won universal praise For

her clever work.
She has just completed a west coast tour headlining for l*a mages

Circuit and a smashing hit all the way. Has been signed ) y a leading
tllm corporation to star in a series of photoplays, after completing a four
months' exploitation publicity tour.

subterfuge, that Brady is in reality

out to proselyte for exhibitor mem 4

bers of the National Association in

order to weaken the Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of America.

Following a meeting before the
Chicago Council, at which Brady
said children under 16 should not
be permitted in theatres, the storm
broke. A meeting of exhibitors' and
others was held in Chicago the next
day. Brady stated the object of his
trip, spoke for a united front
against censorship and declared for
harmony in the industry. He was
grilled by Cohen, Senator James
Walker, of New York, Sam Ber-
man and others.

In the course of a speech, Cohen
declared Brady was "window dress-
ing" for the N. A. M. P. I., and
Brady den'ed it.

War on Producer* Exhibitors.

This outbreak had its beginnings
many months back.
According to the observers, Cohen

is convinced the National Associa-
tion is determined to injure his or-
ganization because it started out to
fight against producers owning
theatres in opposition to the exhibi-
tors who buy the producers' pic-
tures. From a specific case, it is

said, the Cohen opposition has been
made to appear 'as a general attack
on all producers and distributors
and the National Association made
to take up the burden.

Cohen publicly declared in Chicago
certain interests were trying to

"get" him personally, to discredit
him in the eyes of the exhibitors
who follow him more loyally thai,
they ever have any other leader.
lie charged that Brady .j on
salary from the National Associa-
tion, giving Lewis J. Selznick as h'.fc

authority for the statement.
Brady denied all of Cohen's stall

Bleats and reiterated he was onh
working for the common good of the
industry.

Another important reason for tin

M. P. T. O. fighting so strenuous
against its members joining the \;i

N. Y. WOULD CURB

FILM PROMOTE

tional Association while it is as at
present constituted, is that they con-
sider the Association has broken
faith on the matter, of a uniform
contract and the elimination of ad-
vance deposits. This has been one
of Cohen's chief planks in his plat-
form of policies for the exhibitors'
organization, and he declares the
advance deposit, acting as a mort-
gage on the exhibitors' theatre, must
go.

Chamber Enters Arena. •

In this connection the Theatre
Owners' Chamber of Commerce of
New York passed a resolution in
which it branded as false an alleged
statement attributed to Brady, in
which he was made to say there
was dissension between the Cham-
ber and the Cohen league. The res-
olution indorsed the Cohen organi-
zation to the fullest extent.
Despite the row in Chicago, Brady

has continued his missionary tour
through the west and appeared be-
fore legislative bodies in Nebraska
and South Dakota, pleading against
restrictive laws. From other sec-
tions, including Wisconsin and In-
diana, exhibitors sent telegrams to
Brady declaring they did not want
him to appear in their States be-
cause of his 16-year old admission.
Brady, in reply, said he had not in-
tended to say that.
What the outcome of the contro-

versy will be no one in the industry
will attempt to foretell. Cohen has
challenged Brady to bring the uni-
form contract matter to a settle-
ment and the latter has declared he
will use his best efforts to have the
National Association keep whatever
promises its committee made. Even
if this is done, however, it is not
thought likely the battle between
the theatre owners and the associa-
tion will be at an end. as Cohen and
his followers are convinced the ele-
ments now in control of the associa-
tion are inimical to tiic exhibitors

I

and that they cannot expect to «ain
.anything from joining it until there
has been a complete reorganization.

Sees No Bar to Harmony.
The National Association, when

the proposal to invite the exhibitors
into the organization, intended Lo
amend the by-laws to permit this,
hut that action has not been taken!
\ member of the Association de-
clares that the proposal did not by
my means aim to have exhibitors
transfer their membership from the
Theatre Owners' organization to the
Vational Association, but rather
a as designed tc bring exhibitors
:nd producer-distributors into a
milled battle line against censor-
hip.

Thi- member pointed out that the

Bill in Legislature Would Block

"Blue Sky" Flotations,

Albany. Feb. 1«.
A drastic "blue sky" bill haa been

introduced by the New York Assem-
bly by Charles H. Bette. It is de-
signed to block the promotion of
fake Aim and oil enterprises w ch
prorniwe a gullible public riches 1a
unreasonable proportion to Invest-
ment.
The measure would compel the

promoters to file with the Secretary
of State a full statement of the his-
tory of ;he business together with
lace where incorporated, address
of main office, names and addressee
of officers, balance sheet, profit and
loss and income account, amount
of floating and funded debt, author-
ized capital stock, des' !ptlon of
votinjr rights, preferences as be-
tween classes of stock, purposes for
which classes of stock and bonds
are or are to be issued.
These companies are also requii

to send by mail, postage prepaid, a
summary of such statements to anj-
person reque ting such information,
If the promoters or underwriters
offering the se?urities for sale are
receiving a profit, commission o?
bonus of more than 10 per cent., the
rate must be Printed in conspicuous
type on the front page of every
prospectus circular, letter or other
literature and in the body of the
advertisement. The newspaper or
magazine which publishes an ad-
vertisement in violation of the last
provision is made guilty of a mi«-
demeanor. punishable by a fine of
not more than $1,000 or a year's im-
prisonment. Any person who signs
such a statement knowing i

l to be
false is guilty of perjury. Failure
to file the required data to the Sec-
retary of State is punishable by a
fine of not more than $10,000.

Securities listed on a stock ex-
change and certain other class; s of
securities are exempt from this
provision. A public hear'n - on the
measure will be held soon and It Is

believed that it will be reported out
favorably and passed wl lout
opposition.

I

"DOWN EAST" RECEIPTS
Washington. Feb. 16.

D. W. Griffith's "Way Down
East" last week exceeded ite

record of the previous week (first)

by $4,000, and started the current
week $46 behind the Sunday night
before. It goes into the Garriclc
Sunday for at least five weeks.
Charlie Chaplin's "The Kid."

broke all records at Crandall'a
Metropolitan. The newspapers gave
the picture the attention that would
go to a dramatic premiere.

terms under which the exhibitor!
might become members of the As*
sociation had not been fixed and
were open to negotiation and he
suggested that instead of making a
personal quarrel of the whole mat*
ter between Cohen and Brady, the
exhibitors undertake an impartial
examination of the possibility of
participation in the affairs of the
National Association without sur-
rendering their identity as members
of the Theatre Owners.
The First National, for example,

he said, is made up of a group of
exhibitors, and holds membership
in the National Association, in the
conduct of which it has a voice.
The tendency of the trade, he added,
is all toward the development of co-
operative circuits and it is probable
that within a few years there will

be four or more organizations of the
same sort in operation.
"This fight seems to me to be a

personal one," said this member,
"between Cohen and Brady, and has
no bearing on the broad question of

co-operation against censorship.
The exhibitors have nothing to lose
by gaining a voice in the Associa-
tion and nothing to gain by refusing
to have anything to do with it. On
association activities with which
they were in accord, tl\e exhibitors
could co-operate and on matters
Which they considered their inter-

ests in conflict with those of the

Association they would at least have
the advantage of a protesting
minority. At the same time they
would work through their own or-

ganization for their own interests.

"With the increase of the co-op-
erative exhibitor plan there is n°
reason wby the exhibitor interest in

the Association could not become
the dominant one. The way to or-

ganization is to i>et a foothold in a

goin.L; concern and . m:ike a

i

liS" 1

there for recognition."
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NATL ASS'N WOULD HAVE U. S.

FIGHT FOREIGN FILM EMBARGO

Appeal to Congress for Reprisals Against Foreigners

Who Restrict Importations of American Pictures

—\Vant Industry Protected from "Dumping.**

The National Assoc?atIon of the

Motion Picture Industry has ap-
pealed to Congress in a brief filed

by Saul E. Rogers, of the associa-

tion, with the House Committee on
Ways and Means, to "place in the

hands of the President the power to

issue a proclamation or set in mo-
tion any other machinery that would
result in retaliatory measures in

this country similar in form, scope
and operation to that militating
against Ub."

Apparently the measure "militat-

ing against us" means the German
embargo against the importation of

foreign films in excess of a certain

ratio of German films taken by other
nations. The assiciatlon puts its

demand for protection on the ground
that while the sale of American film

is limited in "at least one European
country (evidently Germany), the
foreigner is at liberty to bring pic-

tures in any quantity into Amer-
ica, which would become a "dump-
ing ground" for the foreign pro-
ducer.

The brief charges that several

European countries seek to boycott
our pictures, on the unjust conten-
tion that they carry American prop-
aganda.
The substance of the brief fol-

lows:
The Brief

"This application is made on be-
half of the motion picture industry
of the United States for a protective
measure only In the 'respect that

this industry shall be protected
against discrimination, boycott and
embargo measures which totally or
partially exclude American films

from entry Into foreign markets.
"A' 'condition of actual embargo

at present exists in one of the Euro-
pean countries which at present is

a partial embargo, and which orig-

inally was an absolute embargo.
Under that embargo measure, as we
now understand it, there may le
imported into that country approxi-
mately only 600,000 feet of film per
year on condition, however, that
the persons who import film into

that country shall for each foot im-
ported export an equivalent foot-

age. The 600,000 foot limitation is

supposed to represent 15 per cent,

of the native production of that

country during the year 1918. This
•would mean that the country in

question would admit from the rest

of the world only between 100 and
120 motion picture productions per
year. When one takes into consid-
eration the fact that there are pro-

duced annually in the United States
approximately 820 productions, and
that the rest of the civilized world
is producing motion pictures in

large quantities, it can be readily
seen what a small portion of the

American product will be admitted
into that country under the embargo
measure now in force.

"Dumping" Possible

"While this embargo measure is

operative against the American mo-
tion picture product In that country,
we are allowing the product of that
country to freely enter the United
States without any limitation what-
ever, except the payment of the
rather nominal duty which is now
levied on developed negative and
printed positive. In fact, that
country has already sent several
sensational large motion picture
productions Into this country and is

preparing to send a very appre-
ciable number of large productions
to compete with the American prod-
uct in this country. By reason of
the difference in exchange it is a
very simple matter for that coun-
try at the present time to bring her
product into the United States and
after the payment of a very small
duty easily compete with the Amer-
ican motion picture films.

"In addition to being afforded the
opportunity of competing with the
rest of the world under conditions
most favorable to that nation, she
shut* her own market against the
rest of the world so that her own
producers will have the monopoly in
their own country. If this course is

permitted, a very serious situation
will undoubtedly result. America
will be the dumping ground of the

WOODS' PICTURE PLANS.

Gives Out Statement—Features for
Runs.

A. II. Woods gave out for pub-
lication this week some of the de-
tails of his plan to establish a chain
of houses throughout the country to

be devoted to indefinite runs of the
bigger film productions at first class

theatre prices, as reported in Variety
last week.

In conjunction with Robert Mc-
Cormlck of Chicago he has pur-
chased a plot of ground on Tremont
street, Boston, adjoining the Shu-
bert theatre, for the erection of a
new theatre. Ground If to be broken
May I. The plot is 100x140, and
the plans call for an 1,800-seat
house.
Other links in the chain are the

new Apollo in Chicago, a theatre in

New York on which Woods holds an
option; a house in Philadelphia and
another in Detroit. These five are
to be ready within a year, and it Is

proposed to extend the circuit to

include Cleveland, St. Louis, Pitts-

burgh, Baltimore and other of the
more important cities.

D. W. Griffith is understood to

have in process of formation a com-
pany to exhibit superpictures some-
what along the lines laid out by
Woods. His scheme does not con-
template the covering of so vast a
territory, but merely to secure a
house in the principal cities of the
East—New York, Boston and Phila-
delphia

FORCED SALES HURT

OVERSEA RIGHTS PRICE

Foreign Buyers Offering One-

Third Last Rates

EASTMAN SEEKS PROTECTION

FROM GERMANS' CHEAP FILMS

SAENGER'S CANAL ST. HOUSE.
New Orleans, Feb. 16.

The Saengers are reported bu ld-

Ing a mammoth house in Canal
street to play pictures exclusively

and to seat nearly 4,000 persons.
The theatre, if constructed, will

be patterned after the Capitol, New
York.

foreign product, other producing na-
tions would be encouraged by this

step and the industry in this coun-
try will be demoralized.

Boycott of U. 8. Films
"There seems to be a tendency to-

day in other countries to inaugurate
propaganda against American films.

This movement seems to take on the

aspect of insidious criticism directed

against the American films, and,

in fact, this has been carried so far

that some foreign writers and critics

are attemptin to point out to their

nations what they deem to be the
fear that the American films will act

as an 'Americanizing influence' on
the youth of their country. Why
this 'Americanizing Influence* should
be particularly feared and shunned
as a vicious one by an/ nation is

quite mysterious. It smacks rather
of the jealousy of foreign competi-
tors than unbiased editorial con-
structive criticism. Nevertheless,
these Indications are danger signals
which cannot be lightly brushed
aside for it may mean limited boy-
cott or direct or indirect embargo
against the American motion pic-
ture films in the future.

Recommendation
"The recommendation of this as-

sociation is that pewer be granted
to the President which shall suffi-

ciently and adequately protect this

industr> against • such embargo
measures, discrimination and bo> -

eott. The placing of a very high ad
valorem or specific duty would not
help the situation because with the
present rate of exchange almost any
ad valorem duty will be paid, be-
cause it would mean nieiely blink-
ing the negative into this country
and then printing In this country so
many positives as would be required
for distribution and exhibition in

the United States.

"The only practical weapon would
be the enactment of a measure
which would place In the hands of
tho President the power to issue a

proclamation or inaugurate and set

in motion any other machinery that
would result in a retaliatory meat-
lift in ths country similar in form,
scope and operation as that militat-

ing against us.''

Pig American film producers

cQtn.pla.in. that, American.. Mldepcp-,

dent makers are breaking the

foreign rights market by offering

their products in France, Spain and
other neutral countries for anything

they can get, so that quotable

values of territorial rights have,

shrunk tremendously.
These bip: concerns have tied up

foreign dealers on long term con-
tracts under which the buyer
abroad is obligated to take a cer-
tain quality of prints at a fixed
price. Certain lesser producers
have »ot tho advantage of this tie

up to sav then from the necessity
of bargining for the sale of each
individual production. When the
big fellows have a production for
foreign distribution, it automatically
goes into the overseas buyer's
hands at a price set in the con-
tract.

This system covers a considerable
portion of the total American pro-
duct and likewise takes up a good
deal of the foreign market avail-
able to the foreign producer. The
big producers, having their own in-
terests protected by old contracts,
have become indignant against the
outsiders who are trying at this late
hour to break Into the field, ami
cutting prices to accomplish that
purpose.

The happy firms on the inside
looking in, express the view that
the low rate sellers are injuring the
American trade. They say that
American production is at low ebb
and that if the urgent sellers would
but hold off for the present and
keep prices firm, they would ulti-
mately get more money from the
forefgn buyer, due to the small
supply available here which nor-
mally would not meet the foreign
demand with a consequent increase
in value.

Foreigners Offer Good Quality Raw Stock at Much
Lower Price—Producers Welcome Means to

Lower Coala-^How It Affects Berlin.

ENGLISH FILM PROPAGANDA

Effort Made For Canadians to Use
English Pictures

John IfcCoombt, president of the

Anglo-Canadian Picture Plays Co.
of Montreal, has returned home
after a two weeks' visit to London.
His trip was to perfect arrange-
ments for the supply of British films

to the Canadian market.

During his stay in London Mr.
McCoombe stated that for some
time past efforts had been made to

introduce English films into Canada
on a large scale but pictures from
the United States, he said, were so
strongly entrenched It was a dif-

ficult task. A strong effort had
been made to induce the Canadian
exhibitors to use British-made films

on patriotic grounds through the
medium of propaganda and' public
bodies.

It is understood that a drive has
been organized to bring about a
high tariff, estimated at 30 per cent,

ad valorem, On Imported raw stock.

The Eastman Interests are said to

be behind tho campaign with Jules
Brulatour as the active agent.

The movement is directed against
the German product which it is said

can be laid down in America at a
cost of around half the delivery
price of the Eastman product. The
American producers are in favor
of the admission of the film at a low
duty to break tho monopoly of the
Rochester concern as a meant of
better terms. Exhibitors also would
welcomo the lower cost of film as
a saving by the manufacturer that
might bring about a reduction in

rentals.

The situation of the German pro-
duct already is having an effect in
America. Many purchasers of
American pictures for exhibition In

Germany on contracts entered into"When a cinema announces a i

British-made film, members of var- before the war are now calling for

ious tocltUat are notified and they the deliveries of pictures. Where
get behind it to aid in exploiting it.

There Is a duty of three cents per
foot of films imported into Canada
from the United States and two
cents per foot on films from Eng-
land. Efforts are now being made
to abolish entirely tho duty in

British-made films. The matter
was put before the Tariff Committee,
at Ottawa last January.

EASTMAN CO. AGREES

WITH GERMAN FIRM

Reported Afga Will Not Send
Raw Film Stock to America

A report is current the Eastman
Kodak Co. has come to an under-
standing with Afga. the German
concern making raw stock and
which threatens to invade America
with its production.
Under the terms of the reported

agreement between the two com-
panies. Alfa will not try America
for an indefinite period, during
Which time Eastman is not to ex-
port its raw film stock to Germany.
Last week Jules E. Brulatour,

representing the Eastman Kodak
Co., made a recommendation to the
Ways and Means Committee in
Washington a duty of not less than
30 per cent, be imposed on raw film
stock imported into this country, to
protect American manufacturers
from outside competition.

BUD FISHER'S C0.S DISSOLVE.
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 16.

The Bud Fisher Film Corporation
and Bud Fisher's Mutt and Jeff Car-
toon Corporation have been dis-
solved, according to papers filed

with Secretary of State.
The cartoonist was president of

both corporations and Nellie G.
Plsher was secretary. A. A. Fisher
was the other director. Bud resides
at ]:<<> Biversfdc drive, New Vork

:

and the other Fishers at the Majestic
Hotel.
Similar papers have been filed for

the Hirseh Lyeeum K Realty Co.

and the Masterphone Corporation.

SYRACUSE THEATRE SUIT.

Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 16.

Papers were tiled today in the

Municipal Court by Attorney
Thomas Hogan against Howard J.

Smith, of Buffalo, operator of a
chain of picture houses in this part
of the stat«-; Maurire A. Chase and
the Pal ice Corporation.
Mr. Hogan is owner of the prop-

erty In South Salina Street upon
which the Palact theatre stands.

H<> seeks to evict the present ten-

ants on the ground of non-payment
of rent.

BETTY COMPSON'S OWN.

Sa.d She Will Keep Own Company,
Leaving Goldwyn.

. J

—

Los Angeles, Feb. 16.

Betty Compson has severed her
connection with Goldwyn as a re-
leasing factor for the Compson
Productions, and has gone East.
Originally the "miracle girl of 'The
Miracle Man'" was to h . e re-
leased four pictures through the
Goldwyn organization during the
first year of her contract. But one
production was fin.shed and turned
over to tho company. A second
picture, entitled 'The Love Call," J

will, however, be released by it.

At the Brunton offices of the com-
pany it was stated Miss Compson
will continue with her own organ-
ization.

STANLEY HANDLING GOLDWYN
Atlolph Zukor, Samuel Goldwyn,

H. O. Schwalbe and John McGuirk
(the latter two representing the
Stanley- Co.) were In conference
Tuesday, at a result of which, it is

understood, Goldwyn pictures will

be handled in Philadelphia in future
by the Stanley Co., which controls
the situation in the Quaker City.

The Goldwyn pictures have not
been handled by the Stanley people
for the past year or more.

BRUNTON'S CONNECTION
Los Angeles, Feb. 3 6.

The Robert Brunton studios claim
to have effected a banking con.iec-
tion that will enable reliable pro-
ducers to receive financial aid while
working there.

M. C. Levee, business m.inager
of the Brunton, is in New York.

tho original arrangement specified
the delivery of positive prints in
considerable numbers, the buyer In
Germany is asking that instead of
positives the owner shall supply only
negatives, so that the German rights
buyer can have the prints made at
home.

Owing to the new situation of
raw. stock prices in Germany the
distributer can turn out his prints
from the American negative at a
cost of about 6 cents a foot, whereas
in buying: the positives direct from
America the cost .is somewhere
around 12V4 cents a foot before the
exchange rate between New York and
Berlin is figuered. With the German
mark down to 1% cents as against
a normal rate of about 24 cents the
cost of the American prfnts is enor-
mously Increased. The Germans de-
clare they can turn out raw stoclr

at a factory cost of about 1 cent a
foot.

Fourteen shares of Eastman Ko-
dak stock changed hands Monday
on the New York Stock Exchange at
$640 a share. The high and low for
1920 were $555 and $495 respectively.

Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 16.

With the sale of a smalt block of
common stock of the Eastman Ko-
dak Co., at $700 per share tho high
level reached in 1913 is being ap-
proximated. The highest price re-
corded for this stock on the Roch-
ester Stock Exchange was 717%.
That figure was reached during the
year when the company made some
great extensions and paid Its largest
dividend, A few shares are said
to have changed hands in that year
at $730.

Rumors have been current that
the Eastman Co. would divide its

common stock into smaller units, a
new stock being given to stock-
holders with the calling in of the
present stock issue. These rumors
are without foundation, an officer
of the company saying that no such
plan is being contemplated. Another
rumor has been to tho effect that
the company at its forthcoming an-
nual meeting would declare a stock
dividend. No information of any
kind has been given out on this
subject, so far as known.

'BIG SIX" PAYING
With t lie advent of the current

week, the • -distribution end of the:

Associated Producers, Inc., or "Big
Six," is on a paying basis.

With L'O exchanges and an over-
head of approximately $14,000 a
week, the percentage allowed the
distributing company for handling
the output of the six combined pro-
ducers rilore than covers the afore

-

Frank P. Walsh in New Corporation.
*** A f hairy; >f; Y. 1'. f>. ft.

The American British Film Cor-
poration was incorporated at the
Secretary of State's office last week
with ;i Capital itOCk of $.

r
»00,000. The

company begins business with $y00

Prank P. Walsh, prominent In the
Irish independence^movement, is ont
of th<- directors. Th«> other directors
are Joseph S. Boyle, William B;ix- said $14,000 per week.
tor. T,. Dowd end A. McVicker, all of - Never before in the history of a
l"j Bfftad street. New York city.

j

distribution organization has il

I shown profit within less than t

"Passion
1

Will Do $25,000. L?'**- l: ,,a,f
"I:

1

!

1
'
his C°P**+whi<h has accomplished the feat in

Los Angeles, Feb. 16.

"Passion* 1
is being presented

seven times daily ;tt the Klncma
at dollai ton for a Ihree^weeks'
run. and will gross $2r>,ooo this

week,

Its special, Barrett McCormlcav 1 Mr. Maigno It now directing "X
prolog, is a local riot. | Tower" for Kealart.

eight months.

MAIGNE NOT LEAVING
It is denied for Charles Maignt

he intends leaving Famous Playera

i

1
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Manager
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Manager
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Act*, communicate with nearest office in territory you are working regarding bookings.
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HUBERTS PASS EQUITY BUC
JUSHMAN AND BAYNE USED BLAME IS SHIFTED COHAN AND HARRIS DIVIDED

IN UPSTATE VAUDEVILLE WAR
T

SKubert House in Glens Falls Accused of Falsely

Advertising Act—Newspaper Barrages Grow
in Intensity. .

The booking and advertising duel
Which has been in progress in Am-
sterdam and Glens Falls Is still on.

This week the booking of Francis
X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne was
switched from the Riverside to
Glens Falls and Amsterdam, where
they will top the bills at the Keith
houses, Rialto and Strand.

The Rialto, Glens Falls, has Just
announced a "big time" policy in

opposition to the Shubert-booked
Kmpire. Davidow & LeMaire and
Fally Markus have been booking
the Kmpire, placing Shubert acts
mostly, with Markus padding out
the bills when necessary.

Bushman and Bayne play the
Riverside, New York, next week.

INA CU1RE LEAVING

BELASCO'S BANNER?

Troy, N. Y., FeT>. 23.

The first real engagement in the
varfare between the Empire and
Jlialto theatres in Glens Falls took
Mace last week. The former house
advertised Al and Emma Frabell, a
.re act, for the latter half of the

iveek and carried a notice of the act

ji the' morning papers Friday, al-

lough it did not show Thursday at

II.
*

- Friday night the Rialto inserted

an "ad" stating that the Frabells

had not played the Empire, as ad-
vertised, that the latter house knew
they were not even in town and
that the act had not been contracted
for, because it was to play their

house in March. The Rialto claimed
hey were forced to give the matter
publicity in order to protect them-
tr \s from the charge that acts
* 4aying lite Shubert house be-
* My were seen at theirs.

el^ ••ad" ended with the state-

yj&aVthat "it la har5 to say nil this,

' |t when children tell libs
#

they
Ave to be spanked.'''

Manager Greenstone of the Em-
pire rushed into print Saturday
v>ith a statement and "ad," that the

:<\abells were unable to play his

house because of the injury of one
^f the team, that he had learned

ibout it while he was In New York
?ity and that he had bought a rall-

>ad ticket from them, which they

.d purchased for Glens Falls. As
proof of the fact the team had
ntracted to play the Empire, he

ng the contract In the lobby for
" inspection of every one. The
< vV 4* are playing Troy and Al-

*V Is week on the Keith time,

he opposition vaudeville has

n groat 'stuff for the news-
ers in both Amsterdam and

* ~ the theatres tripling

ount of advertising.

Husband Says So, and He
Pans "Gold Diggers."

Chicago, Feg. 23.

In a "special" to the Chicago

"Tribune" by James Whitaker, its

New York dramatic correspondent,

in which he finally admits his mar-
riage to Ina Claire (published ex-

clusively in Variety more than a
year ago, and then denied by all

parties), he states that Miss Claire

has a trifling role in "The Gold

piggers," expresses a very light

opinion of the play, and announces

that his wife will leave the attrac-

tion and the Belasco management
this summer.
He calls the story "aimless." He

ends by saying "Mr. Hopwood asks
oft her (Miss Claire) nothing that is

more than skin deep. I hope to see
her next in a play." He says he
never saw the piece until recently.

General Order Sent Out
Forbidding Discrimination

Against A* E. A/s—Com-
pany Executives Must
Notify Shnberts Before
Giving Notice to Equity
Members—^Deputies Per-
mitted to Recruit if Not
Interfering w i th Per-
formance.

ON THE "EQUITY SHOT ISSUE

Change of Theatre's Name Marks Finality of H
Old Friends Can Agree on Question—Follows
Atlantic City Talk.

"FOUR HORSEMEN" AT $10.

Big Picture Opens in Lyric, March 6,

For Indefinite Run.

Metro's "Four Horsemen of the

Apocalypse." ten-reel film feature,

will open for a run at the Lyric the

night of March 0, the contract for

the house having been signed this

week. Trices for the opening night

will be at $10 top. with $3 and $1

for the majority of the seat3; $3
probably will be the top after the
first night.

The contract with the Shuberts
provides for showing the picture on
a percentage, with Metro having the
right to switch to another Shubert
house if it desires. No time limit is

fixed in the contract, it being she
belief of the producers the picture
will draw throughout the summer
and perhaps until next season.
Metro nasi arranged for a big

premiere forkhc picture, having in-
vited Spanisp and American diplo-

rs, authors and manv
s. . Hugo Riesenfeld
he musical setting for

ORDERS EXPLICIT

With the sending of a letter to
all company and house managers in

the Shubert employ last week, to-
gether with arrangements for issu-
ance of new contracts to chorus
girls where complaints of "riders"
had been registered, the differences
between the Actors Equity Associa-
tion and the Shuberts nave been
patched up.

Contracts given to choristers. It

is understood, held riders calling for
the payment of 15 additional re-
gardless of the numbers of perform-
ances and that was alleged to have
violated the contract between the
A. E. A. and the Producing Man-
agers Association. Added to that
was the claim of the A. E. A. that
its members were discriminated
against and formed the basis for a
request that the Shuberts be sus-
pended from the managers' asso-
ciation.

The letter, signed by the Shuberts.
is as strong a general order as ever
sent out by the firm and Is in line
with the assertion made by the Shu-
berts that house and company man-
agers have acted without consulting
the Shuberts. It reads:

Dear sir:

WKACTORS AID

TO RAISE ALBANY FUND

Two Benefits Played,
Expected to Net $5,000.

, Albany
t

Feb. 23.

Despite the fact that the local

trolley strike has caused a tremend-

ous drop in theatre business, the

actors have come to the rescue of

the striking men's families by ap-

pearing in two "Knockout" bene-

fits, which are expected to yield at

least $5,000.

Vincentian Institute was packed

to capacity for the first performance

last night and more than 800 people

were denied admission. The show
was repeated tonight.

Matthew J. Clancv, chairman of

the Trolley Men's Committee thank-

ed the public for the co-operation

and sympathy shown the :;tr!kers

and appealed for continued support

"until the company either agree to
arbitration, or a just settlement is

reached."

The program which was a com-
bination of vaudeville and pictures.
Included Jack Duncan, Walker and*

West, Al Conrad, Ford and Good-
rich, The Longacre Trio. Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Shields and Olga
Beauman.We hereby Inform you our firm

wishes and intends to live in bar- Four pictures were screened.
mony anti co-upvraio In every way Wi-*-—;" rr--^- i'i^S ~_,» «
with the Actors Equity Associa-

(Continued on page 3)

Stage Hands
Stacy, manager

PAGE P. T^BARNUM.

Siamese Twins Hers—Ons Married,
Ont Single.

mats, educa
public offici

has arrange
the product

Boston. Feb. 23.

Josefa and Rosa Blaaek, two sif-

ters linked together after the man-
ner of Siamese twins, landed in

Boston on the Steamship "Man-
curia" Monday. They came from
Danzig. Poland, and are natives of
Prague, Bohemia. The sisters are
hero to join a circus.

It is claimed that for 25 years
the pair, one of whom is married,
and the other a spinster, have been

Local and OUIe
of the Majestic

Theatre, arranged the program. A
notation on the program offers
thanks of the Trolley Mens Union
to the Rev. William R. Charles,
pastor of St. Vincent Institute, Mr.
Stacy„ The Albany Theatrical and
Musical Unions, and the public. Ton
thousand tickets were in circulation
for the benefits.

touring Europe as a theatrical at- claim they are only trying

traction. Both are. 40 yean *i<i- it

CHAMP BLUE LAW TOWN
Elwood, Ind., Feb. 23.

This is the champion 'blue law"
village of the universe. The town
cops have decreed that phonographs
in downtown club rooms shall not
be played between midnight Satur-
day and noon Sunday. Tv

The announced change In the
name of the Cohan and Harris)
theatre to the Sara H. Harrta
ordered this week suddenly aUbouga
predicted last summer, follow!
the announcement of George
Cohan in Variety last weey,
the difference in views of the" twe
former partner* oyer the "Equity
Shop" question. Mr. Cohan said ]

had requested the house) name be*

changed several weeks ago. Moil*
day new sets of tickets were order-
ed to replace tickets now In the
racks labelled the Cohan and Harris
theatre and on Wednesday the
house boards were changed.
Mr. Cohan and Mr. Harris met In

Atlantic City last Saturday. They
conversed, but no mention of the
"Equity Qhop" was made. However,
early this week Mr. Harris stated-
that regardless of any statement
made he was positive the Producing
Managers Association was a unit
against the "Equity Shop" or
"closed Hhop" principle as laid down
by the Actors Equity Association
and that he had taken the matter
up with every manager Of t^ie"

P. M. A. personally, therefore feel*
ing certain as to the association's
standing.
Mr. Harris is reported n* havini

entered the Lamb's club last week
for the first time since the strike
and it is said members arose and
cheered him. It was not conceded
that Mr. Cohan's statement of fast
week was aimed at any member of
the P. M. A. personally. ,

Mr. Cohan said that he felt sorry
if any manager In the P. M. A. re-
garded it in that light. He relte*.
ated that he wn« flprhtlngf fftr
"Equity Shop" on hi* own and at^sis*
his own lines. Mr. Cohan
from the P. M. A. at the tl

(Continued on page S)

•*%.

WALTHALL SHOW QUITS

"Taken In" Taken Off After Three
Performances.

possible fa? flat dweller

Minneapolis, Feb. 23.
Henry Walthall opened here at

i ho Metropolitan Sunday for a
week's engagement in "Taken In."
The play met with so much dis-
favor at the hands of patrons and
critics that it was withdrawn Wed*
nesday and the week complete^
with four performances of "Ghosts
The playing of Mr. Waltha&

Oswald and of Katherin*
'« Alvina —

ulne ai
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MILLIONAIRE ROTHSCHILD

WRITES SENSATIONAL DRAMA

on, Also Physician, Assails Mosntbors of

Profession—Exposes Some Unethical Practices

—

Rich Author Withholds Potential Knockout

i

Paris, Feb. 28.

Ifercury's wand, or the caduccus,

As the emblem of the medical pro-

fession, and a close study of the

confraternity forms \ the subject of

*Xs Caducee." a 4-act play by Andre
Pascal given at a benefit at the
Renaissance Theatre in aid of the

Curie Radium fund for the treat-

ment of cancer, ftoe author, who
'hides himself under the pseudonym
of Pascal; la no other than Baron

IHaeri do Rothschild.
This work was accepted at the

Odeon before the war. but with-
drawn by the author to avoid a

,
possible scandal. It is not an at-

tack on the medical profession, for

the playwright himself holds a de-
gree to practice medicine. He. on
the contrary, pays, tribute to the
honorabillty of the average practi-

cian, while revealing the possible
^eepom^rcialism" of those unscrupu-
lous physicians who seek fortune
ana fame by any means,

"tie Caducee is a strong play and
one or* the best seen this season.
Andre Pascal proved himself a
clever playwright some yeans ago
when he gave a piece at the Gym-
nase, and he has now repeated his
success, wherein Ire goes for his
medical colleagues Who descend to
base manoeuvres. *

"Le Caducee" will no doubt be
seen in an evening bill later in the
season. Dr. Henri de Rothschild,

flr"
"" HiHflouaire, would have no difficulty

in having his play continued at once,
but he states he does not wish to
deprive professional playwrights,
who have to earn their Czily bread
by their pen, of their turn at the
few 'Parisian houses available.
Dr. Revard is a proficient surgeon,

but in the power of a money Tender
who has furnished funds for a rich
installation of his new clinic. A rich
American woman secretly admires
the doctor and visi\s him frequently,

Jnjng she is suffering from
every ailment to which mankind is

peir. Having to meet an urgent
debt Revard persuades her to un-
dergo an operation, notwithstanding
the woman has no need of his skill,

In order that he can charge an ex-
orbitant fee. The patient dies and
the.family threatens an action. The
physician Is scared, and struck with
remorse, particularly when he learns
from the papers of his victim that
she was sincerely in love with him.
He thereupon commits suicide by
Injecting a tozine, taking careful
notes for scientific records of the
effects.

The play shows the parasites
around the successful physician who
oemmission him to place antiquities
in his study to be sold to his wealthy
patients; the titled lady who acts
as bait to recommend aristocratic
clients; a modest laboratory chem-
ist Who invents a serum the sur-
geon tries to appropriate; the people
who attend the operations, "just to
e«* disguised as assistants; inter-
views to Journalists and faked ar-
ticles relative to the wonderful op-
erations performed in quick time,
even to compelling an Indigent pa-
tient to be out of bed before prop-
erly healed.

,
The long bluff of the fashionable

»^rgcon's career is cynically chron-
icled, the third act, the operating
amphitheatre, being quite sensa-
tional.

DILLINGHAM MAY BRING

OYER ELSIE JAMS SHOW

London Hears Ho Is Negotiat-

ing for "it's All Wrong."
" v '

London, Feb. 23.

Announcement is made that Elsie

Janis will return to New York in

May. There is a report Charles Dil-

lingham is negotiating for h * show,
"It's All Wrong," one of the season's

musical successes.

The New York manager, accord-

ing to report, has mad » an offer for

the entire show and the company
now appearing in it at the Queen's,
which includes. Miss Janis and
Stanley Lupino.

PARIS FOE DELYSIA.

. Alice Delysia, the French player,

who is starring in "Afgar" at the

Central, will not go on tour this

season.
When the show ends Its engage-

ment on Broadway early in April,

she will sail for Paris for a holiday.

"Afgar" will be sent to the road
early next season wiUa Mile. De-
ysia.

The Savage and The Woman"
London, Feb. 23.

The "Babes in Woods" pantomime
finishes at the Lyceum Feb. 26. It

will be succeeded March t by "The
Savage and The Woman," a dra-
matic piece.

Young Buffalo and Jane Wood
will be the stars of the new offering.

THIRD "IRENE" TO GO

ON TOUR IN ENGLAND

Takes Place of London Co.

Lately Closed.
.—

—

."v •,., I^ndon,fFeb. 21. .

_

A third company .of'^rene;' will

be sent on tour here by Sir Alfred

Butt and J. L. Sacks, this show tak-

ing the place of the London "Irene,"

recently closed. Arrangements made
with the American .representative

Of the Vanderbilt Producing Co. call

for Sir Alfred to be responsible for

the royalties and payments to the

American producers ana" 'authors.

It is uhflerstood the royalties due

on the London "Irene** wilj to paid,

and that Sir Alfred has taken * arge

of the settlement. A P*r)!*l Pay_

ment via notes will be accepted from

Sacks. ".'•«'

McDonald and Yourt£
{
have the

companies of "Irene" touring the

provinces, and the American man-
agers are satisfied they paid royal-

ties to Sacks. For thai reason there

will be no interference with the Mc-
Donald, and Young shows.

! Last week the American "city

show" of "Irene" played to $27,000

in Pittsburgh, and should repeat

for the second week there'. The Chi-

cago company is playing to $28,500

and over Weekly at the*G~rrtck. The
original company of "Irene" at the

Vanderbilt is doing I15.WM); and is

selling seats into April wttlrno sign

of slipping. The New Yortt figures

are the lowest of the three; due to

the small house, where it is in Its

66th week. : '.- «

ABUSS IN LONDON.

To Take "Green Goddess" Over in

1922.

George Arliss and his manager,
George Tyler

%
are making arrange,

ments to present "The Green God-
dess" In London a year from next

fait
They confidently expect the piece

will run here until time to sail for

the other side. Since the opening in

New York there has not been a
single unsold seat.

IN LONDON
By IVAN P. GORE

London, Feb. 2.

When "London. Paris and New
York" finishes at the Pavilion

Georgia O'Ramey will go into

vaudeville.

Pete Wiser was taken suddenly ill

at mid-day on Jan. 27. He was im-
mediately hurried to a hospital,

where an operation was thought
necessary. This was performed at

once, but he never recovered con-
sciousness and died the same eve-
ning. His first appearance here was
in "Potash and Perlmutter." This
was followed by various engage-
ments in the West End, including
one lu the last revival of "The White
Man" at the Lyric. For some time
he had been engaged on a scheme
which, if It had materialized, would
have given us a new vaudeville club,
the membership of which would
have been strictly confined to the
"profession" and allied arts.

Court. This will be in about a
month's time. During the run of the
Shakespearian play matinees of Ib-
sen's "Lady Ingar of Oestrat" will
be given.
The production of "The Wonder-

ful Visit'* at the St. Martin's will he
the debut of H. G. Wells as a play-
wright (St. John Irvine being his
collaborator), and another dramatic
first appearance at about the same
time will be that of J. C. Snalth.
who, with H. S. Vachell, has pro-
vided Marie Lohr with "The Hour
and the Man" for the Globe.

AMERICAN PRODUCERS SEEK

"TILLER" GIRLS FROM LONDON

Sudden Demand Develops—Burlesque Men Ready

to Piy $l;H» a Week for Whole Tfsinei

Chorus.
-*-

"SYBIL" BRILLIANT SPOT

IN LONDON SEASON

Jose Collins and Huntly Wright

Triumph at Daly's Opening.

London, Feo. 23.

"Sybil," which opened at Daly's
Feb. 19, is recorded as one of the
brilliant successes of the season.

It is a gorgeous production scenic -

ally, the ,acting is splendid* anjS the
singing approaches grand opera
quality.

Jose Collins, in the title role, and
Huntly Wright achieved individual

triumphs at the premiere.
The success of the production is

not unexpected as It opened about
two months ago at the Prince,

Manchester. After being there ser-
eral weeks it toured the provinces,
which resulted in its arriving here
as a smooth and finished offering.

"FOLLIES" FOR LONDON?
^— : , • a$ r

Sanger and Jordan Reported
Interested in New Deal.

Chicago, Feb. 23.

Running dry of fresh home-made
stuff, London is reaching out for

American musical productions. The
newest deal, made through Walter
Jordan of Sanger & Jordan, is for a
London production of the ZiegfeV
"Follies," with the London produc-
ing firm Of Grossmith & Laurilaid
hooked up with George McLei Ian
and Thomas W. Riley in the ven-
ture.

The London production is talked
of for the late Spring and the aim
is to duplicate the present season's
Ziegfeld show. The wise ones here
are wondering iiow the project
could succeed since the "Follies" is

a vehicle for certified entertainers
more than a medium for the car-
riage of story or plot.

And there is no talk of any impor-
tation of any of the scores of Ameri-
cans who have shone big in the
present and past Ziegfeld lyrical

panoramas.

SAILINGS.
Joseph Cawthorn sails to-morrow

(Saturday) on the "Aquitania" for

a vacation in Europe and expects to

be gone until next June.
Gordon and Ford have signed for

six weeks in England. They sail la

June.

LADDIE CLIFF SAILING
Laddie Cliff will sail for England

on the Cunarder "Aquitania" to-
morrow (Sat.). Ho will be In the
cast of the new revue, which Is

scheduled to open at the London
Hippodrome next month.

'STOCK POT" AT ALHAMBEA
London, Feb. 23.

The next Alhambra show will be
a revue entitled "The Stock Pot,"

It will be ar. elaborated edition of
a popular touring show, with George
Robey again the star.

Line AsWrbinelt's New Act.

/Following ner abandonment of
vaudeville playlet, "The Br«*-

*"

sa Keith office reque*
*

"^nature «f>»*
1 i*

So, after all, the efforts to turn
one or two of our biggest thatres
into klnemas are not proceeding so
smoothly as their promoters would
wish. Contrary to a report circu-
lated In the lay press that Sir Al-
fred Butt had sold the Victoria Pal-
ace for this purpose it comes
straight from the stable the theatre
is not sold, and is not likely to be
sold as long as it plays to capacity
at every show, as it has been doing
for a long time—in fact, ever since
it ceased to be the old Standard.
Plmllco. There seems also to be a
considerable hitch in the Allen
Theatres' (Canada) plans against
the Empire In Leicester square.
These places are dead, or nearly so.

The theatre is threatened with being
made into a huge block of commer-
cial offices. Sol Levy has also had
to do some hard thinking over his
Palace theatre plans, and the result
of this thinking is shown in a newly
Issued prospectus which links the
name of C. B. Cochran with the en-
terprise. If all goes well C. B. will
be joint managing director and
chairman of the board, while the
show will be composed of pictures,
vaudeville and Cochronian musical
shows—each the best of its kind.

IN PARIS
By E. G. Kendrew.

An Invasion of English chorus
girls Is the indication for next sum*
mer and fall production. There has
developed a heavy demand for
"Tiller" girls, so-called because ti-

the John Tiller school, a noted Lon-
don • Institution. Both legitimate
and burlesque managers have asked
agencies to engage groups of "Til- •

ler" 'girls Who are graduated from
the school. No' less than five man-
agers have made requests from one
office doing a foreign business, one
of them offering as high as $1,200

weekly for a "Tiller" chorus.
Several factors are involved in

the sudden call for the English
choristers. The success of the 11 !

Palace Girls in "Tip Top" has made-
them a feature of the show; they I

are from the Tiller school, C. B.

Dillingham being one of the first

American managers to bring thesn

across. . :a

The burlesque managers seek. to*

eliminate their troubles over chorus
girls, a matter that has grown to be
a problem within the last fear,

seasons. *;'/•,;

Chorus girls have been known to

Join the wheel shows oh their Ini-

tial eastern week stand and remain
until the show starts for the west'

where Sunday performances are
permitted. The same girls^have re-

joined other shows starting the
eastern territory.

Another angle for the use of the
expert English choristers is the bet-
tering of Columbia Wheel attract

tlons for the coming season. Man-
agers are planning unusual produce
tion outlay and are willing) to spend
$35 to $40 weekly for the imported

j

chorus girls. All graduates from i

the "Tiller" school or other Lon-
don schools are capable 'of doing
individual work. All such girls are
called "Tillers" regardless of the
particular school attended. The
flash of unit dancing, however, and
the assurance of keeping choruses
intact for the season is the main
reason for the demand, and several
burlesque shows are likely to be
so equipped.

It is said that Tiller has around
200 girls in practice continually and
Is therefore able to supply all the
units demanded. Each unit sent out
is given a name of its own as with
the Palace Girls. A group now ia
the Folies Bergere, Paris, are called
the Sunshine Girls. They are re*
ported engaged for the next Ed
Wynn show, due in the fall.

That the English choristers are
being imported because of regula-
tions of the Chorus Equity Associa-
tion has no real basis. Tiller girls
are superior in dancing to American
choristers and are better trained In
enunciation of lyrics than choris-
ters over here. The show girl class
is not touched in the English schoo
it being more distinctly America:
though Paris originally is credit
for the show girl idea.

«ng "A Midsummer Night's

he famous ._......, K .~j

A B. Pagan will produce
Part|"

The first performance of "Colom-
ba" as an opera, from the story of

Prosper Merlmee (author of "Car-

men"), with music by Henri Busser,
has been given at the Casino thea-.
tre, Nibe. The work was very fa-i
vorably received, Mme. Charny play*
ing the title role, supported by Mile.
Bugg. The plot deals with a ven-
detta. Cplomba has sworn to be
avenged for the murder of her father
by a rival family, and is Instru-
mental in the killing of Barricinl's
two sons.
Jay Gould will mount at the Thea-

tre Mogador In May a musical, ver-
sion of "La Petite .Fonctionnaitfe."
•by X. Roux and A. Capus, for which
Andre Messager has written ''the

score. The* lead will 'be taken by
Edmee Favart. Business at the
Mogador has been excellent.
Colin Clements, an American, has

passed through Paris on his way
from Roumania to New York to ar-
range for the production * there of
"Ilderine," in which he has* collabo-
rated with the Roumanian queen.
Clements was formerly connected
wtih Stewart Walker's Portmanteau
theatre/ The queen expects to go to
America to supervise the rehearsals
of her play. It concerns a knight,
son of a court lady, who lives in the
forest, Ignoring the truth of his birth
until he is traced by his brothsr, the

Knight, who died in the Cru- I

duiii s^Tho scenery is being designed I

painter. The work will be seen in

New York in the spring in the form
of a pageant. While in Roumania
Mr. Clements made a dramatization
of "Rip Van Winkle" for the Na-
tional theatre, Bucharest.
A Franck, manager of the Theatre

Edouard VII, will relinquish the role

of the director In Guitry»s piece "Le
Comedien" at the end of February.
Tho Theatre des Deux Masques,

taken over by "Marcel Nancey, was
inaugurated Feb. 16.

The marriage has been arranged
between Louisiane Maurice Bern-
hardt, great granddaughter of Sarah
Bernhardt, and Louis Vemeuil, play-
wright, author of "Daniel."
Paris Programs.-^Alhambra (Feb.

15), Slgnoret in sketch, "Aslle de
Nuit," by Max Maury (14 days);
Tameo Kajiyama, exponent of quad-
ruple mind concentration; the Bar-
nus, polo comedians; Mile. Athea,
contortionist: Three Van ..Dammes.
comic acrobats; Merles' parrots;
Bart and Edle, comedians; Two
Mahers, . English dancers; Labas
Duo, Arab jumpers; Glyn Grafton,
eccentric violinist; the Cycling Bru-
nettes.
Olympia.—RomanosJ plastic pos-

ing; Woltard, comic Juggler; For-
tuge, Fhre Wartons, K*nui and Lula.
Phil Ascor Quart et.1 Barlos and
Pipo, Jpannys, FourJRegals, Miml

EMPIRE AUCTIONED.

Aliens' Purchase of London House!
Falls Through.

The failure of J. and J. J. Allenl
of Canada to complete the deal fc
purchasing the Empire and Queen'i
Hotel property has resulted in
determination to put the prop<
up at auction.
The famous.theatre will go on th<

block in March.
The Aliens had an option anc

were to have exercised it within
given time. The upset condition oj

the money market seems to hav<
made it Impossible for them
complete arrangements.

English Artist's Debut
Evelyn Beresford, an ' EnglU

artist, will make her Americf
vaudeville premiere at the

Avenue, opening in "The Moi
Spider," by E. Phillips Oppenh<
on the 28th .

and Partner, Lucie Ci
Death!

Emile Slcard, Fi

aret, pianist.

ch poet and
'sjg Woodruff, an Z'anwlr-'* I olaywright, has dif "atAlaraeilles..tjMar

PEGGY OT^C
SAVOY THF

LOND<
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ASKS PENALTY WHEN

RYAN AND LEE QUIT

V. M. P. A. to Rule on Play-or-

Pay Contract Breach

Prank J. Gerson, of the U. S.
Theatre, Hoboken. has made claim
to the V. M. P. A. for $800 against
Ryan and Lee, the sum being: the
amount of salary for the aot plus
ftft# drawn before the twin sudden-'
ly withdrew from the bill. The house
plays split week, but Ryan and Lee
werC engaged for a full week, start-
teg Feb. 7, and arranged to present
their two skits. ("Hats" and
"Shoes").

The contract stipulated that the
act play three shows on Saturday
asd four on Sunday. On Thursday
RV*n moved the act's effects from
the theatre and it la claimed he
drew $300 from the box office as ad-
vance on salary? As he was given
a pay or play contract, it was
pointed out that he would have to
play or pay. Ryan first agreed to
return, it is said, if the house would
pay for the baggage transfer, but
later changed his mind and advised
the house manager to get another
act. Gerson claims t-alary for the
full week from the act because of
the contract being broken, and also
the amount advanced.

wi^m^m

•

AMUSEMENT STOCKS MAKE GOOD

SHOWING UNDER PRESSURE
i

Famous Players Dips to 61 Monday, but Rebounds to 64% After the Holi-
d^TPi°sp^t f?T Action ** T*^*1* Ukel'r *• Reiu,t of Legal Movewb*h

t
May Put ComfrAiiy on Solid Ground—Loew and Orpbeum firm

With Little Trading.

The amusement stocks made a re- f new flotations of picture stocks. The

EDDIE DARLING'S RELAPSE.
Eddie Darling suffered a relapse

In his home in New York last week.
It may be another month before
the Keith booker can return to his
office. Darling expected to be back
March 1. He has stomach trouble.

I. R. Samuels, another Keith
booker, ill for four months, is ex-
pected back around March 1.

i SHUBERTS PASS BUCK
(Continued from page 1)

tion and Chorus Equity Asso-
ciation:

Please note the following In-
structions:
Equity members are not to be

discriminated against in any man-
ner and 'managers responsible for
discrimination will beImmediately
dismissed.
Equity members claiming dis-

crimination and making any claim
requiring an adjustment will re-
port same to the Actors' Equity
Association, which will then bring
the matter to our attention for
adjustment.
Equity members making claims

shall not be dismissed pending
settlement or after settlement
without good and sufficient reason
being shown.

If you intend giving notice to
any Equity member of a com-
pany, notify us before doing so in

order that we may notify the Ac-
tors' Equity Association and give
It an opportunity to investigate

if it wishes.
Permit Equity representatives

to attend rehearsals or go behind
the scenes before or after per-
formances.
Permit deputy reports to be

placed on the call board.
Make no objection to Equity

representatives recruiting in com-
pany so long as It does not inter-

fere with the performance.
. It is our wish and intention to

live up to all agreements with the
Actors' Equity Association la

spirit as well as in letter. You
are expected to do your part.

You will please have this letter

framed and prominently posted in

a permanent place near the call

board of the theatre.

;; 9 Yours truly,

J Lee Bhubert.

Inquiry at the P. M. A. resulted

In the declaration that the letter in

permitting A. E. A. deputies to re-

cruit members on the stage, giving

them freedom of the theatre at re-

hearsals or during performances,
was not a violation oC the strike

settlement agreement. So long as
there Is no coercion "directly or in-

directly," as the terms of the settle-

ment read, the A. E. A. Is permitted
to recruit or proselyte. No other
manager is known to extend the

freedom of his theatres in such
measure as outlined in the Shubert
letter of instructions.
The drawing of new contracts for

choristers was to have boon don**

this week, replacing the "rider.*'

forms. It was not set what salary
would he offered in the HdSrlsSI
contracts. The Mn.-iry in the other
forms called for $4."» per week 'plus
$5 for any extra performances*. In

the substituted eontrnets It \v;is said
that $40 would he the salary, with
one-cipJith extra for performance*
more than e ght per ffcsju 1

markably good showing during the
past' week. Famous Players was
resilient and after the pressure of
a holiday was removed climbed to

64%, as compared to 66, its high on
the current movement. This show-
ing was made in the face of mixed
market sentiment and was appar-
ently not In sympathy with any
broad movement in the general list,

but rather in response to some con-
ditions surrounding the individual
security.

"Laew and Orpheum were firm
around 18 and bettor than 27, re-

spectively, although dealing in

both these stocks was on a small
scale. It becomes more and more

j

apparent that the announcement of
Marcus Loew of the new and con-
servative policy which he intends

shall govern the board in future
financing of extensions and im-
provements is having a good effect

on the company's security.

The Wednesday market opinions
appeared to be mixed. U. S. Steel,

regarded as the barometer of senti-

ment, was practically unchanged, and
United Retail Stores, in which there

has! been broad speculative play, did

not' perform sensationally, remain-
ing somewhat under Its price of late

last week. Under these circum-
stances it might have been expected
that aggressive buying in Famous
would be absent. The contrary was
true. The opening was between 62

and 63, but from there the advance
was steady to the high close. When
it 1$ considered that Famous Play-
ers has been freely bought for two
weeks on the way up, it will be seen
that under ordinary circumstances
it would be sensitive to adverse
movements elsewhere on the ex-
change for a setback. It did lose
ground under general pressure on
Monday, but there was little sig-
nificance in the price changes %

of
that session for reasons set forth
later.

The disclosures which are coming
out in Triangle's suit against its

former president, Harry E. Aitken,
ought to have some effect In cor-
recting loose financial methods in

Triangle fiasco of 1916 or there
abouta gave the industry a black
eye and it may be a constructive in-
fluence to ha"e this concern's record
thoroughly house cleaned, it. is un-
derstood that the Triangle atpek
has pretty well settled into strong
inside hands, with the two Aitken
brothers holding a substantial block.
If this is the case it would se ai
that from now on there will be no
more of those Broad street profes-
sional operations for a quick turn.
On the surface the indications are
that when (or if) Triangle starts up
again it ought to continue going on
a really substantial basis, backed
by the real holders who are in or
associated with the company.
The session on Monday was par-

ticularly interesting. The amuse-
ment issues stood up handsomely,
Famous Players resisting the mid-
day decline vigorously and stiffen-
ing to a close unchanged Xrom Sat-
urday. The whole list was under
extreme pressure after the first hour
and around noon values were at
their ebb.

Monday coming, as it did, a single
session between two holidays, found
the market in a mixed condition.
Wall street had for more than a
month been talking a aharp drop
before March 4, and when the bears
began hammering away at various
spots in the list, the speculative
crowd on the outside looking in
took the view that this was the be-
ginning of the dip. They were pre-
pared for a final shakeout before
the insiders let the market take an
upward course.

The bear attack concentrated on
Atlantic Gulf, which was oft* about
7 points, making a drop of more
than 20 points in three days. Or-
dinarily this would have started
panicky selling elsewhere and it did
for the moment, but the flurry was
over In a little while and by the
end of the day the market had re-

gained a good deal of the lost

ground.

This was particularly -true of the
amusement stocks. Loew and Or-

pheum registered fractional net
gains. The announcement of the
Loew people of a changed attitude
toward new financing had its effect
in holding up that stock, while the
more the market studied the annual
statement of Orpheum the better it
looked.
One financial writer in Boston

made a detailed analysis of the
balance sheet, pointing out espe-
cially that the statement indicated
pretty plainly the absence of "water"
in the securities. "In ordinary bal-
ance sheets.'' he said, "the item of
good will is looked upon, with sus-
picion, but the good will of an
amusement company such as the
one under examination often is its
most important property asset. In
the Pec. St balance sheet Orpheum
places its good will at $19,009,196.
"The book value of the Orpheum

circuit after deducting the $19,000,-
000 good will item and other items
amounts to $22,386,200, which is $326
a share on the 68,000 shares of pre-
ferred and $28.2$ a share on the
549,170 shares of common after de-
ducting the preferred at par. This
clearly indicates that at present
prices there hi not much water in

the stock,"
The summary of transactions Feb.

17 to 23, inclusive, is as follows:

8TOCK EXCHANGE
Thursday— Salea. Hlim. i»w. Laat Chg.

Fam. Pl»y-L..._900 «5>,i 64% 04'A - %
t8 -f %Ueir, Inc S4S0 18 17,.

Chicago aold 100 Orpheum at 27.

Friday—
Kara. Play-L...37O0 64 OS 63% —

1

Loew, Inc 2800 18% 1T% t8* + %
Orpheum 100 2T<4 27% 27% v
Boston aold 800 Orpheum at 27%; Chi-

cago. 60 at 27%.
Saturday —

Fam. Play L... 1160 63% 62% 62% -1
do pref 160 81% «1% 81% -1%

Loew. Inc TOO 18 18 18 — %
Ronton aold 45 Orpheum at 27%.
Monday— 69

Fam. Play-Ii...27O0 62% 61 02%..
Loew, Inc 000 18 17% 17% — %
Orpheum 200 2T% 27% 27% <- %
Boston sold 23 Orpheum at 27%.
Tuesday—Holiday.
No Curb sales were reported all

week.

TAXES

GROSS $38,000,000

Over 800,000 Persons Filed

Returns in N. Y. State.

Albany, Feb. 2$.

The New York State income tax
in 1919, the flrst ever collected la
the Empire State, amounted to $17,*
554,815. J$a<Fk- <3ra,ve#* dimvtor of ths
State Income Tax Bureau, in mak-
ing the announcement, said this
amount will be further increased
by $760,000 through the payment of
additional assessments on returns
already audited, which will send the
total well over the $38,000,000 mark.
Director Graves said that nearly

800.000 persons filed returns and
over 612,009 paid a tax in amounts)
from one cent to nearly one mill lost

dollars. "The interesting; fact was
disclosed." said Director Graves,
"that more than 140,000 single and
married women filing separate re-
turns contributed a total of mors
than $6,500,000. Approximately
$44,000 women filed joint returns
with their husbands."
Clerks at the State Income Tax

Bureau here are busy these days
mailing out blanks for the 1929 in-
come tax returns, the work being
dons in alphabetical order. Every
person who filed a 8tate return for
1919 will receive two blanks by
March 1, one to fill out and mail la

the return envelope and the other
to keep- for future reference.

The Stats Tax Commission an-
nounced it had called a conference
for March 2 and t In this city at
whioh matters relating to taxation
will be discussed with a view to se-
curing greater uniformity of valua-
tion through the Stats. Suggested
changes in the laws relating to tax-
ation and the method of assessment
also will be considered.
The assessors of the Stats, ths

New York Stats Tax Association,
the New York Stats Conference of
Mayors, members of the Legislature
and Stats and city officials hairs
been invited to attend.

ELTINGE SELLING STOCK.

Pilgrim Picture Corporation Has
Sideline on Orpheum Tour.

Kansas City, Feb. 22.

Julian Eltinge, who is making a
short tour on the Orpheum circuit

before returning to the picture

game. Is making his trip a stock
selling proposition as well as a vau-
deville engagement. Advertise-
ments in the local press announce
that be and Pauline Frederick have
recently organized their own pic-

ture company under the title of the
Pilgrim Picture Corporation. The
advertisement calls attention to the
fact that Mr. Eltioge is in the city

and that there is an opportunity for

a "ground floor investment," and
that he or his representative will

"be pleased to outline the details to
those interested." it alsa states

"The Fascinating Widow" will bs
the flrst picture released.

CALLS BLUE LAWS JOKE.
a

Senator Csppsr 8sys Congress Will
Not Pass Restrictive Measures.

COHAN * HARRIS DIVIDED
(Continued from page 1)

strike was drawing to a close. He
has since said he would continue to
produce Independently and also that
he did not desire to team with any
manager in his productions. He
st&todaalaeJt vre*v&-4>& had no in ten

Senator Arthur Capper, of Kan-
sas, on a visit to New York, called
on Arthur S. Kane, who, some years
ago, was city editor of one of his
newspapers, the "Topeka Daily Capi-
tal." The Senator Is owner and pub-
lisher of a dozen news and farm
papers. Speaking of picture censor

-

ship. Senator Capper declared his
belief that anything approaching
radical measures would be unneces-
sary and undesirable.

"In Washington." he said, "talk
of blue laws' is considered a joke.
I do not believe there is any danger
that the oountry will be inflicted
with Puritanical legislation."

CHRISTIE BACK FOR SUN.
Booker Returns to Desk

Vork Office.

in New

Wayne Christie, the Gus Sua
booker, has returned to the New
York Sun booking office after a Ave
weeks' visit to Hot Springs, Ark.He will continue to handle the ma-
jor portion of the Sun string of
houses from New York.
His book was handled at Spring-

field during his absence, with notmore than six substitutes necessary.Mr Sun has gone to Hot Springs
for h s annual visit, accompanied by
Charles Olson. He Is due in NewYork March 1*.

HEARING Olf 'SPEC" BILia
Albany, Feb. 23.

Governor Miller scheduled a pub-
tlon of entering the P. M. A. again lie bearing for Thursday nooif oawhen asked if he would ho art, if

the "Equity Shop" went through.
It is denied that Cohan A Harris

have any personal differences. Both
men have stated they would be
friends for life, even after ihey split

as partners. '

The Cohan & Hurris theatre lias

been solely owned by Sam Harris
for several 3 oars. When it was

the Walton bill prohibiting bark-
ing, etc, and the Smith bill,
licensing ticket speculators. Ths
Mc Bride and Tyson agencies and
the Theatre Ticket Brokers Associa-
tion of New York requested ths
hearing, which is the first the gov-
ernor has given on legislation. Ths
agencies are seeking to have ths
bills votoed.

PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK
"Our Own incomparable and Inimitable American Coroedienno "

IRENE FRANKLIN
With BURTON GREEN

originally taken over from Sol
j

Kloom lis bad a partner in the pur-
j

chns<\ since then taking over the! GMJELEY SQ. RECORD
building on his own. Air. Cohan at

: WsSHnftOn'l Birthday (Tuesday)
one time, however, was Interested : was tPc biggest day in point of
in the lease of the hottSC as Operated

;

Ihi.su. < ss J.ocw's Greeley Square has
by the firm, it was suggested to

j
had since it was built, topping ths

call the theatre the Sam ll. Harris gross of last Election Day, which
after the former Harris was ro

named last summer to the I'mzve. J a wide margin.
previously held the house record, by
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SYRACUSE WEDDING PARTIES

MUST HAVE DANCE LICENSE

First "Blue" Enactment Puts Lid on Jollity After

M :d night—Public Dances Must Censor Steps and

Close Early Under New Ordinance*

Syracuse.N. Y% Feb. 23.

The "shimmy, toddle, camel walk,

face -to -face and jazz" dances, along

with "any other dance of a similar

type or with simlliar movements
under whatever name or designa-

tion/* are under the official ban in

Syracuse, following adoption by the

Common Council of a new set of

regulations covering dances and
dance halls and pool, billiard and
bowling halls.

Enforcement of the ordinances
will put the dance halls and pool-

rooms under closer observation and
tighter control than any other place

in America.
It marks the first move to give been notified that only in an omer-

Syracuse a "Blue Sunday" atmos- Lgency are acts to be doubled.
phere seven days of the week. So
stringent are the laws adopted by
the city fathers that private wed-
ding parties, to include dancings,

must secure licenses from the city

authorities.

No public dance may continue
after midnight, or may be held at

any hour on Sunday except that the
Commissioner of Public Safety may,
after due investigation, issue a spe-
cial permit for dancing as late as
1 a. m.
Further clauses of the ordinance

forbid the attendance at public
dances of any person less than 16
years of age or the presence of in-

toxicating liquor or drugs in any
building in which dancing is con-
ducted.

It is also ordered that "an at-
tendant of good moral character or
a special patrolman in uniform must
must be present at every dance."
Dances held for charitable pur-

poses. Juvenile dancing schools op-
erating before 6 p. m. and private
wedding parties must have the
licenses, but are exempt from the
fees.

The provisions governing billiards
require that the proprietors must
prohibit gambling, must close their
doors promptly at midnight, and
further provide that the parents or
guardians of minors may serve a
written notice upon the proprietors
forbidding them to permit the
minors to frequent the premises.
Boys under IS are barred from the
pool parlors by the ordinance.

ACTS DOUBLING MUST

NOT ANNOUNCE FACT

Keith Office Issues Order-
Some Doubling Necessary.

Acts playing the Keith houses
have been notified that where 'acts
"double" or play more than one
house, no announcement is to be
given out about the matter.
This is in line with the policy of

the office recently with regard to
acts "doubling." The bookers have

At the Keith office it was said
thct the policy was necessary owing
to "Patron's Request" weeks. The
"Request" bill is usually drawn after

a voting contest by the patrons of

a house.
In the event it is impossible to

"switch" bookings so that the "re-

quested" acts may all appear, and
the system of doubling acts is in

progress, patrons of the "Request"
house may misunderstand the non-
appearance of all the acts voted for.

GET "PARTNER SEEKER."

Man Advertised for Actress end

Girl's Complain.

Albany, Feb. 23.

A bill regulating dance halls in
New York City will be introduced
in the Legislature this week by
Senator Salvatore A. Cotillo, Demo-
crat, of the 18th District, New York
City.

The measure fs designed to put
an end to disorderly establishments
which cater to a rough element and
permit "raw'' dances. All dance
halls will be licensed and will be
required to pay a fee for the per-
mit. They will be under the super-
vision of the Commissioner of
Licenses, who will have the power
to revoke licenses at any time.

Buffalo, Feb. 23.

Girl applicants answering the ad-
vertisement in a Bu.Talo newspaper
of a man who stated that he desired
a partner f?ri vaudeville act were
greeted by Albert Barr, a young
man of prepossessing appearance.
Barr then proceeded to employ a
tape measure industriously to as-
certain whether the applicants were
physically qualified for the exact-
ing position.

After a score or more cf aspirants
had applied, the police took a hand
in the selection unc arrested Barr
on the charge of outraging public
decency. According to the authori-
ties Barr. who claims to be an actor,
has a wife and two children.

DRILLING OIL WELL.
A letter from Oklahoma City, re-

ceived by Variety says Roscoe Ails,

Saxle Holdsworth and His Harmony
Houndd, and some of the "Irene"
road show company are going to

drill an oil well near Tulsa, Okla.

It Is on an 80 -acre tract.

2 ACTS AND SALARIES

FOR KENT ON ONE BOX

Will Do Single Turn and Be-

come "Bubbles" Comedian.

William Kent, late of 'Some-
body's Sweetheart" and "Pitter Pat-

ter," opened Monday at the Palace,

New York, with Charles Maddock's

"Bubblee," replacing William Wool-
sey, who was the comedy lead with

the vaudeville piece.

Next week Kent will establish an
innovation at the A)hum bra. New
York, where he will appear ia his
"single" turn, holding third position
on the bill, and later appear in

"Bubbles" further down on the
same show.

It is the first time this has oc-
curred in the Keith houses. The
nearest approach was the Jack
Norworth-Jeanette Adair "singles"
which doubled later in the bill when
Norworth joined her at the com-
pletion of her "single" offering.

The new arrangement will give
Kent $800 a week, as he will receive
two salaries. His "single" offering
is about two weeks old. No salary
had been ret for it by the Keith
office. The "Bubbles" act figure is

in the same status. When the
salaries are established the office

will add the salary of the Kent turn
to the Haddock act figures and the
producer will pay Kent both sums.
The two turns are in the nature

of an experiment by the booking
office. At present the strongest ob-
jection is the establishing of a pre-
cedent and the confusion t'.iat would
ensue in the event Kent was In-
capacitated through illness. In that
event the office would have to sub-
stitute two acts instead of one.
William Woolsey was formerly

Jimmy Hussey's vaudeville partner,
later going into the Hussey show
"Tattle Tales." He left the "Bub-
bles" act to accept another engage-
ment
William Kent, in "Shivers." was

to have opened at the Jefferson
Monday of this week to double into
the Ma 'dock act at the Palace. At
the last minute It waa decided that
it would be impracticable, owing to
the layout of the two bills. Swift
and Kelly thereupon doubled into
the Jefferson vacancy from the Co-
lonial.

BACK STAGE SEWING.

Mgr. Besttie Sets Dne Up for Qirls

to Use.

Cincinnati, Feb. 23.

Manager R. II. Beattie, of the Pal-
ace theatre, has purchased a sew-
ing machine and placed it in the
"green room" back stage for the
benefit of actresses.
Feminine vaudevillians on the

bill are enthusiastic in praise of
Beattie.

THEW FIRST FIVE-REELER

BOOKED FOR KEITH BIG TIME

Chaplin Comedy Starts at Palace and Goes Round
of Metropolitan Circuit—Cuts Bills to 7 or 8
Acts in Consequence.

PENNY TOSSER CANNED

AT Tiffi^RlYERSIDE

Disturber at the Keith House

"Gets the Air."

Ella Shields, the English male im-

personator, was the victim of a

slight disturbance at the Riverside

Monday afternoon when a gray-

haired orchestra patron tossed sev-

eral pennies upon the stage.

The Englishwoman left the stage
momentarily, but returned and
finished her turn, receiving a tre-

mendous ovation at the conclusion.
House employes quickly ejected

the disturber and the performance
continued without any further in-
terruptions.

It was the first time that anything
of that nature has occurred at the
Riverside. Penny throwers were at
one time prevalent at the Colonial,
but the Keith office instituted a
campaign that effectively checked
the rowdyism.

KEITH BOYS DINE.

Band to Head Monster Parade on
. American Boy Day.

The annual banquet of the Keith
Boys Band was held at Alhambra
Hall, 126th street and Seventh ave-
nue. Tuesday evening.
Four hundred and eighty boys sat

down tc a chicken dinner prepared
by the club's own service depart-
ment. Following the dinner ad-
dresses were made by r F. Albee.
J. J. Murdoch and Colonel Dayton
of the New York Rotary Club, who
spoke on "Washington."

April SO the band will lead the
biggest parade of boys ever as-

sembled when they head a parade
ef 10C.000 boys down F *nue.

The occasion will be the opening
of Boys' Week." a movement to re-

claim boys from a bad environment
and sponsored by the Rotary Club
and the Keith organization.

The parade will take place Just

previous to "Reds' Day" an* It is

believed it will be an effective an-

swer to the dissatisfied elements.

A special committee of 25, of

which Mr. Albee Is a member, is be-

hind the "Boys' Week" movement
whk'.i starts May 1.

JOHN RVS LITTLE QUIP.

Being Why 104 Persons Want
Rogers Committed as a Nuisance.

One hundred and four persons of
the Theatrical and Allied Arts pro-
pose an association for the suppres-
sion of John R. ("Yours Merrily")
Rogers.
Because:
John R. spent sn hour standing on

the Hotel A.stor steps Tuesday, hold-
ing a heavy ridiiijg crop umier his
arm.
One hundred and four persons ad-

dressed John It. substantially as
follows: "Where's the horse?"
John R. replied one hundred and

four times (quoted in full), "On
you."

VERA GORDON COMPROMISES.
Vera Gordon balked at doing

three shows daily at the Broadway
this week and appealed to the Keith
office Monday asking that one bo
eliminated.
A compromise was finally ar-

ranged in Miss Gordon delivering a
monolog during the "supper" show.
It is her first week of three-a-day
since starting a tour oX the Keith
houses.

RALPH RIGGS and WITCHIE KATHARINE
with MACK PONCH, violinist

IN
' "DANCE IDYLLS"

Appearing this week at B. F. KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, .New York. Next week (Feb. 28) at B.PALACE, New iork. Direction BDW. S. KELLER M F. KEITHS

"The Kid," the Chaplin feature

comedy, has been secured for an ex*

elusive run at the Palace next week.

The following week, March 7, the

picture plays the other New York
Keith houses, including the big*

timers, such as the Colonial, Alham-
bra, and Riverside. The same week
(March 7). the film also plays gen*
erally around Manhattan, in the

Loew houses, etc., north of 40th St*

to 186th St. and Harlem River.

The booking of "The Kid" into the
Palace and the other Keith big-
time houses is an innovation, being
the first time a film comedy of its

length, 5,400 feet, has been included
in the New York Keith big-time
bills. "The Kid" runs for about an
hour and ten minutes. The Palace,
in view of playing it next week;
will list seven or eight, instead of
the usual nine acts in' its vaudeville
bill.

The Colonial, Alhambra and
Riverside, which gets the film -the
week after March 7, will also drop
an act, playing eight instead of nine.
The* shows at the Colonial. Alham-
bra and Riverside will begin at 1
and 8 o'clock, the news weekly and
topical digest being shortened from
20 tc 13 minutes. As laid out, the
Colonial, Alhambra and Riverside
shows will run about 3 hours and 20
minutes, with "The Kid" closing the
show. The film will also close the
show at the Palace next week.
The week of Maroh 7. "The Kid"

will be generally released in Man-
hattan in the district north of 40th
St. The following week, March 14.
the film is to be released in the
Manhattan district south of 40th St.
and the Bronx. Tho Royal, a Keith
big-timer, as a result will not get
the film until March 14. March tl
the picture la released in Brooklyn,
when it will go into the Orpheum
and Bushwick, both two-a-day
Keith houses.
The Keith people played "Shoul-

der Arms," a Chaplin three-reeler,
several years ago.

DOUBLE ROMANCE.
Frances Pritchard's Dancers Both

Sign for Life.

Los Angeles, Feb. 23. .

There was a double romance ia
the bill at the Orpheum last week,
with the result that both dancing
partners of Frances Prltchard are
to be benedicts in the near future.
Edward Tierney is engaged to

Louise Robinson, of the Alexander
and Lightner Sisters act. while
James Donnelly, Tierney's partner,
is about to do the altarwalk with
Betty Martin, who is also in the
Alexander Lightner revue. The wed-
dings are to take place this week in
Salt Lake City.

STOCK IN COLONIAL* ALBANY.
Albany. Feb. 23.

The Colonial theatre, in the West
End. will again present a stock
company Easter Monday. The per-
sonnel of the stock company could
not be learned. Stuart Robbins
and Frances Anderson were the
stars in the company which played
the Colonial last summer. The
theatre is now showing pictures.

50 CLUB'S CASINO BENEFIT.
The 50 Club will hold Its anneal

benefit (his coming Sunday evening
(Feb. 27) at the Casino. New York.
Most of the talent volunteering is

of the club's professional member-
ship.

LcMaire Quitting "Brevities"

Boston, Feb. 23.
It is reported that George Le*

Maire will not be with the "Broad-
way Brevities" show after it finishes
MP here. It is rer rted that he Is
going into vaudeville. Whether the
show will continue without him
remains to be seen, as nothing de-
finite on that point can be learned.

MEMPHIS PAN. OPEN8.
Chicago, Feb. 23.

The new Pantages Theatre, Mem-
phis, is scheduled to open this week.
Alexander Pantages is here now.

I

1
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ITEIN & RUBIN HAVE

SHOW MONOPOLY, IS CHARGE

Minnesota Investigates Twin City Trust Estate

—

Alleged Concern Blocked Ascher Bros. Building
of Big State Theatre.

Minneapolis, Feb. 28.

State authorities are investigat-
ing the Twin City Amusement
Trust Estate, managed by Finkel-
ftteln & Rube. , to determine whether
or not the corporation >holds a mon-
opoly in the theatrical field in

Minneapolis and St. Paul.
While Finkelstein and Ruben own

or control the majority of theatres
in the two cities, they control a
relatively small number of seats be-

cause in the compilation of figures
relative thereto over 10.000 seats in

the Minneapolis and the St. Paul
auditoriums were counted. Finkel-
stein and Ruben do not control
these houses, which arc rarely used
(or theatrical performances, but are
given over to amateur performances,
opera, concerts and the Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra.
One of the State's chief witnesses

la Joseph Cohen, formerly owner of
the Lagoon theatre, a large motion
picture house in the Lake district.

Cohen charges that Finkelstein and
Ruben forced him to sell out by pur-
chasing available films. Other wit-

ceases further contend that the cor-

poration obliged Ascher Bros., of

Chicago, to abandon the construc-
tion of the big State tehatre. Fin-
keistein and Ruben took over con-
tracts on the house, completed It

and opened it recently with picture

policy.

Among other charges preferred

include those that ezhorbitant ad-
mission rates are maintained in the

photoplay houses, and that Twin
City audiences are deprived of wit-

nessing many of the better films.

The investigation is expected to

continue for several more days.

;The State theatre, another Pin-

kelstein and Ruben project, has
opened to excellent patronage. It is

at pretentious house. Mme. Desha,
dancer, together with concert sing-

ers of note, have been the added at-

tractions since the opening. Pallma
and his band are engaged for the

FRANKLIN-GREEN TOUR.

Four Weeks in Los Angeles Or'
pheum Unusual Feature.

Irene Franklin and Burton Green
will start over the Orphe'um Circuit

next month, under a contract ar-

rangement that calls for the unusual
booking of four weeks in Los An-
geles.

The tour will be interrupted In

July, when they reach Los Angelea.

playing two weeks at that time.

They will sail for Honolulu on a six

weeks* vacation, returning to Los
Angeles for another two weeks' en-
gagement.

NEW 8HUBERT HOUSE.
Frank Keeney's Newark theatre

has been purchased by the Shuberts
at a reported price of $700,000.

Keeney has a lease on the house
that has two years and seven
months to run and will continue his
present policy of three shows dally
despite the change of ownership, it

was said at the Keeney offices.

T* - house which has a seating
capacity of 2,600 was reported a big
money maker for Keeney averaging
$150,000 yearly profit, according to

report.
His Brooklyn house wnick lie

owns outright, splits with the New-
ark half week.
According to report the Shubert's

originally made overtures to Keeney
with a view to installing their two
a day vaudeville policy in Newark
upon the opening of tho new big
time circuit.
Failing this the purchase followed.

SEVEN SEELEY RECORDS.
Chicago, Feb. 23.

Bloosom Seeley, while playing the

Majestic here, was recipient of two
years' contracts from the Columbia
Gramophone Company. Mis* See-

ley, who has already made three

records, will make four more after

completing her trip over the Or-

pheum Circuit.

TRINA- VALERA MARRYING.
,V New Ofleans, Feb. 23.

Trin.i Valera is to retire from the

stage and will wed a local man
shortly. Miss Valera was one of

Joe Gorham's prima donnas in his

Grunewald revue this winter.

j ii mi im Em > iipm i,»,

•T0YLAND' CASE TO CASEY.

Freda Leonard's Dismissal Causes
Controversy with Schenck.

Chicago, Feb.* 23.

Nat Phillips has placed before

Pat Casey, for review by the V. M.
P. A., the closing of an act con-

tracted by the Loew Circuit The
act was "Syncopation in Toyland,"

originally headed by Freda Leon-
ard- Phillips gave Miss Leonard
her notice and she closed with- the
turn in Cleveland.
She followed the act to Detroit,

where she had sent her own advance
billing, claiming to be "Late Star
of the Zlegfeld Follks," and pro-
tested against being billed when
she was not In the act. The man-
ager advised Moe Schenck that s
principal had been switched and
peremptory cancellation resulted,
later admitted by the Loew office to
have been caused by a misunder-
standing.

ACTS BOOKED DIRECT;

AGENTS GET COttMISH

Frisco's New Vehicle.

Frisco, the jazz dancer, is re-

hearsing a new. act which includes

two "uke" players. The shivery one
has Just completed a four weeks en-

gagement at the Beaux Arts Cafe,
Majestic Hotel. Philadelphia.
Eddie Cox and Loretta McDer-

mott, who appeared in the cabaret
with him, art to re-enter vaudeville
in their former vehicle.

Keith Offices Following New
System in Engaging Turns.

The big time vaudeville agents
booking through the Keith office art
puzzled through a booking condi-
tion lately reaching their notice in

no unmistakable manner. Acts fit

agents have been, booked direct hj

members of the Keith office staff

and at the same time the agents
have been credited on the contracts
as the duly recognized representa-
tives of the turns, entitled to com-
mission thereby.

Different agents have attempted
to arrive at the reason but without
success. The Keith office member
who Interviews the turns (there
have been several so far) if arrang-
ing for a mutually agreeable con-
tract, orders it issued either for
this or next season. The acts have
said that during these Interviews no
reference has been made to nn
agent.

In former times when the Keith
office "booked direct," it meant the
office secured an act that had no
agent and preferred booking dir :t

with the office rather than through
one. In those days the Keith peo-
ple seemed quite successful In their
personal dealings with the few
turns. Whether the present system,
hough it has not been generally
adopted, presages a return to the
former way, in course of time, J

what the agents are puzzling over.

SIMMONS BOOKS F0RDHAM.
The new Keith Fordham, which

is scheduled to open April 1, will
be booked by Dan Simmons of the
Keith office. S'mmons is now book-
ing the Regent, Alhambra, Colonial,
Jefferson, Hamilton and Coliseum.
The new house will be a half

week stand and will split with the
Coliseum, which is three miles west-
ward, both playing the same policy.

Chris Kxun. now manager of the
Colonial, w II handle the new house.

TWO MAKE SHOWS BY AIR.

Ethel Rosevsre Flies from Canada
to Detroit.

Detroit, Feb. S3.

Ethel Rosevere, star of "Yes, My
Dear." at the Regent, halted at

Chatham. Ont., en route from Tor-

onto to Detroit, and stayed so long

she couldn't get a train which would

bring her here in time for her open-

ing show. Lieut. E. G. Hamilton,

former service flier and a guest at

the party, brought her §g miles

across the border in his plane and.

a taxi, waiting at the city limits,

landed her at the theatre in time
for the matinee. She had to go on
without make-up and still wearing
flying togs, consisting of fur coat,

puttees, heavy woolen breeches and
a flyer's helmet.

Baton Rouge, La.. Feb. 23.

A delayed cab caused Leo Beers,

playing the Orpheum time, to miss
a train in New Orleans. He char-
tered a hydroplane in the latter oity

and landed here in time to open at

the Monday matinee.

JOHNNY D00LEY TRAVELS.

Floats to New Orleans and Ralls

His Way Homo.

New Orleans. Feb. 23.

Johnny Dooley. after submitting

his act to the bookers and finding

them not amenable to the price de-

sired, steamed by water to this city

while waiting for them to make up
their minds. Dooley watched him-
self in film form at Loews Saturday
for the first time, according to his
own declaration. He returned to
New York by rail Sunday.
(Maire Rochester slipped irfto New

Orleans Sunday morning In order to

attend several local social func-
tions. The dual-toned singer has
left the theatre to Its fate, now be-
ing part of the "Who's Who" in
Memphis.

STANLEY COMPANY

WITH B^WAY HOUSE

Reported Philadelphia Picture

People Have 46th St. Corner

A rather definite report is that the
Stanley Company, of Philadelphia,

has arranged with the Shuberts to
erect a large theatre at the north-
east comer of Broadway and 4#<ti

street. This plot, from the corn* •

of James' drug store to the Rtchie-
Cornell building, has *>een said for
a long time to have been held by
Lee Shubert.
The Shuberts seemed quite Jubi-

lant over the Stanley Company deal
last week after the Philadelphlans
were reported to have expressed
themselves in favor of it. The Shu*
berts seemed to believe this was in
contradiction of the various stories
about denying the Stanley people
have aligned themselves with the
Shuberts.
Nothing has been said at the

Stanley end, nor has the proposed
policy been made known.

LUBIN BACK FROM EUROPE.
Moe Schenck Frame* Agents' Re-

ception at Dook.

Jake Lubin. chief booker for the
Loew Exchange, who has been vaca-
tioning In Europe tor the past
month, arrived In New York
Wednesday on the Aquitania.

The Aquatanla was held in quar-
antine since her arrival Tuesday
morning because of tho extra pre-
cautions the port officials are tak-
ing with the "Typhus" suspects.
Lubln stated that ho hadn't

signed any acts abroad for his cir-
cuit, the calibre not meeting with
the standards set for turns that
would appeal to Americans.
Freeman Bernstein appeared at

Paris with plenty of francs and
took entire charge of tho Lubln
tour of the French city.
Mr. Lubln wag greeted at the dock

by a coterie of associates and agents
from the Loew office and reported a
great trip.

Moe Schenck framed the agents
Monday, phoning them at their
homes Monday night that the Loew
office had chartered a special tug to
meet Mr. Lubin at Quarantine Tues-
day morning. Young Schenck em-
phasised the fact that the party was
assembling on the dock Tuesday
morning at 7:30.
About 20 agents with their books

tucked under their arm gathered
Tuesday morning and began a
sleepy parade of the dock waiting
for the Loew tug. Somebody In-
quired of the dock officials.

The answer clarified the situation
and the disgruntled mob returned
to the Putnam Building, startling
tjje night watchman.

.
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KEITH MEW SWITCHED.

Jsmes Trsvers to Handle Hamilton,
Wsyne to Colonial.

Considerable switching of man-
agers of Keith houses took place
this week.
James Travers, who has been an

assistant to Bill Quaid of the Fifth
Avenue for the past Ave years, has
been elevated to the managcrm^t of
tho Hamilton, with Robert Wnyne
of the latter house transferr.ng to

the Colonial.
Chris Egan, the present manager

of the Colonial, Is slated for the
management of the new Keith Ford -

ham, which Is scheduled to open
April 1.

LAWRENCE 'WAR GOES ON.

Ssntley and Sawysr Decline. How-
ever, to Play Keith Opposition.

KARA
THE JUGGLER

Playing in* B. F. KBITH CIRCUIT. Representor ve. H. to MARIN!
BUST RVQARDfl TO ALL MY FRIEMifc?

;lli

Boston, Feb. 23.

Douglas Leavitt, moving spirit

and comedian of "It's Up to You,"
playing at the Globe theatre here,
played a Sunday show at the Rialto
in Lawrence. This is the Name
house Eddin Cantor played on a

I

Sunday while here with the "Mid-
night Rounders." It is an "up-
stairs" house, playing "pop" and
pictures during the week nml I*

bucking the Keith houso in that
eity, the Empire. The Keith people
nre using some of their headllners
from the RoHton house there to off-
set the big play. Huntley and Saw-

I yer. also with "It's Up to You."

J

were offered a chance to play tho
house, but turnod it down.
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"BUDDHA" GOES TO PANTAGES

TIME FOR $1,600AWEEK

Keith Exchange Surrenders Act Due to Book Jam—
Move to Support Producer with Large Invest-

ment on His Hands.
,i • . » * . ' • ' » . .. t (P-trftJlV'V* 4*" In * . I

"The Eyes of Buddha." the George
Choos act. will play three more
weeks for the Keith office, then open

for a tour of the Pantages Circuit.

The Pantagea booking was arranged

by Choos with the knowledge of the

Keith office after an examination of

the books revealed that owing to

congestion it would be impossible

for the Keith people to carry the

turn any further.

Choos was assured of a Keith

route for next season and advised

to accept the Pantages offer of

$1,600 net.

This established a precedent as

Choos nas been known as a Keith

producer and although acts of his

In the past have played for other

circuits, it was usually after they

had toured the Keith houses and

had become more or less played out

around the big time. •

The routing of acts for long terms

when the shortage of material ap-

peared at the beginning of the pres-

ent season, is given as the reason

for Pantages being able to secure

the turn.

With the transfer of the Choos
act attention was again directed to

the booking situation which fol-

lowed the signing and routing of

many acts several months ago.

The cry of material shortage was
heard at the beginning of the cur-

rent season and emphasis was
added by the belief that the legiti-

mate and musical comedy producers
had made inroads into vaudeville's

standard* "big time" supply. The
bookers began grabbing acts right

and left and routing them.
Acts that had never played east of

Chicago reading of the alleged

shortage In the metropolis hastened
here. When the late starters from
Freeport and other summer colonies

got ready to begin their season
many of them found themselves
unable to get consecutive bookings
owing to the length of time ahead

j

that preceding acts had been routed.

Producers who never had any
difficulty placing their attractions

also discovered that it was hard to

place big attractions for every name
or possible hcadliner in sight had
been routed and many new bill top-

pers had been created owing to the
lack of "names'* and headline acts
at the time.

The situation hasn't changed
much since the season opened. The
Choos incident serving to illustrate

the position that many of the big-
ger producers have had to contend
with.
The action of the Keith office is

in line with their former policy of
trying to protect the investment of
the producer who tries to create
something novel.

NEW MEMPHIS PAN

HOUSE OPENS MONDAY

DAILY PRESS SERVICE

IN KEITH SMALL TIME

Regular Publicity Dept. Will

Undertake Work.

Work on New Orleans House

to Begin Soon.

New Orleans. Feb. 23.

The opening bill of the new Pan-
tages theatre at Memphis, Feb. 28.

will be headlined by Jarvis* "Whirl
of Mirth." The added attraction is
Juliette Dika. Others on the pro-
gram are Kenney, Mason and Scholl,
Lillian Ruby, and Clemens-Belling
and Co.
A new arrangement has Memphis

directly following New Orleans on
the Pantages southern tour, with
St. Louis the next stopping point.
Work is to begin immediately on tho
Pan house to be erected in this city.
It will occupy an entire square on
Canal street, from 8. Rampart to
Elk Place. Until the new house is
completed acts vill play the former
Dauphine here, now known as Pan-
tages.

Alex Pantages and his personal
aide, Earl Edmondson, will attend
the opening of the new house at
Memphis Monday. i

The Keith Press Service has been

extended to the small time houses

and It la believed that before the

Heason has expired all the houses

booked through the Keith popular

priced department will be getting

the benefit of the press organization

and special publicity. •

The small time theatres now be-

ing handled outside of greater New
Fork are: Temple, Geneva; Pal-

ace, Olean; Herald Square. Steu-
benville; Victoria. Wheeling; Grand
Opera House, Shamokin; Colonial,

Lancaster; Majestic. Pittsfleld;

Lyceum, New Londbn; Empire,
Lawrence; Strand, llolyoke, and
Plaza, Worcester.
The benefit of the service to a

small time theatre where the bill

changes twice weekly is apparent
when it Is understood that a repre-
sentative of the press department is

constantly on duty on the fifth

floor.

The bills as they are completed
are turned over to this agent who
immediately supplies the house with
photographs of the acts, billing,

programs, plots and press material
for the dailies in tho town. It

amounts practically to a . daily
service.

In the big time houses this is only
necessary once a week, but the
smaller bills with their splits and
constant switching of acts needs an
intricate daily service.

SHUBERT REPORTED IN TALK

WITH MASTBAUM. LYNCH ET AL

Conference Said to Have Included Godsol and Paul

Block—On Yacht in Florida Waters—Announce*

ment Looked For.

LEE QUITTING FLORIDA

TO TAKE VODE REINS

MAUDE NUGENT BACK
Returning to Vaudeville with New

Songs.

Maude Nugent, author of "Rosie
O'Grady" and a standard act It
£ears ago, is to return to vaude-
ville shortly with a single singing
specialty. ;

Miss Nugent Is the wife of Wm
Jerome, the song writer and author,
who Is preparing the material for
her come-back.

Beck and Singer Returning.

New Orleans, Feb. 23.

Martin Beck and Mort Singer
leave Palm Beach Sunday (Feb. 27)

and will spend several days looking
over the new Orpheum here before
returning to New York.

STORM KILLS CONEY SHOW.
The severe storm, which deposited

twelve inches of snow on New York
over Sunday, was the cause of Mon-
day's matinee at Henderson's, Coney
Island, being cancelled. Only two
acta were able to reach the theatre
Sunday night. Eddie Foy and his
kids were one. Acts and scenery
failed to arrive for the Monday
matinee.

Hart-LeMaire Row.
Max Hart, vaudeville agent, was

discharged by Magistrate Levlne in
the 64th Street Police Court Mon-
day on a charge of assault brought
by Rufus LeMalre of Davidow &
Lemaire, Independent booking agents
and producers.
The complaint followed an alter-

cation between the two men in front
of the Astor hotel a few weeks ago
when Hart struck LeMaire.

COMPLANT DISMISSED.

The complaint against the eight
musicians, members of the Musical
Mutual Protective Union 306, ar-
rested a couple of weeks ago and
charged with disorderly conduct as
the result of a row that occurred at
a meeting of tho union called to
hear charges against President
Finkelstein, was dismissed by Mag-
istrate Rosenblatt in Harlem Court
last Saturday.
The union members discharged by

the court were Nicholas Mullleri.
Joseph Gargano, Joseph McMahon.
Joseph Porkney, Wm. Kielgast. Paul
Hein, William J. Hoffman and Pat-
rick Mclntyre.

SHATTER HAS AMPHION.
OH* E&aftcT, who recently

switched from booking to the
•gency field, is now booking the
A in i>li ion theatre, Brooklyn. The
house, which was formerly supplied
by Walter Plimmer, uses flvo acts
each half. He also has the Whitney,
Brooklyn, pictures for the first half
and a five -act show the second.

Klein Soliciting in South.

New Orleans, Feb. 23.

Arthur Klein is booking picture
houses South, among which is tho
Strand here. Klein is also Writing
vaudeville artists appearing In this
section, asking that they submit
their open time in order t hat he may
eonaider them for the proposed shu-
bert vaudeville invasion.

PEARL DALEY
With DALEY. MAC and DALEY.

ROLLER SKATERS
Playing this work (Feb. 21), at B. F. KEITH'S COLONIAL, New York.

Direction, ALF. T. WILTON Office.

Reported Negotiating for

Headquarters in 45th St.

Lee Shubert Is due in New York
from Palm Beach March 2. It is

reported he is hurrying back to New
York to complete the vaudeville

pla?is, which include, the occupancy
of an entire, building on Forty-fifth

street adjoining the one occupied by
George M. Cohan Productions. The
vaudeville end will be conducted
solely from this exchange, Arthur
Klein to be In charge.

FOX AUDUBON ORCHESTRA.

Music Feature to Meet
Competition.

Heights

William Fox's Audubon at 165th
street and Broadway continues to
strengthen the bills to stave off the
opposition of the two Keith houses,
the Coliseum and the Hamilton.
Last Thursday the orchestra "was

increased to conform with a new
picture policy to 42 musicians. The
full orchestra accompanies the pic-

ture portion of the entertainment
while 21 play for the vaudeville por-
tion. Two leaders are carried.

In addition to the vaudeville bill

Fox Is giving the patrons a picture

program consisting of a composite
Pathe Weekly, Fox News and an
International News and a first run
feature.

This is almost as much show as

any of the Broadway motion pic-

ture houses offer and goes for the

former admission scale.

This week's vaudeville portion is

headlined by Frank Fay, who has

Harry Ruby and Bert Kalmar, the

song writers, as comedy assistants.

47,000 FILM HOUSES

ALL OYER THE WORLD

German Trade Paper Has
Statistics—18,000 in U. S.

"Lichtbild-Buhne," a German pic-

ture trade publication, has under-
taken to compile statistics on the
total number of picture houses in

the world, claiming to have spent
considerable time in securing the
data.
The paper makes no claim to

mathematical accuracy and says the
war makes it difficult to get exact
Informafion In certain parts of
Europe—especially Russia. Here is

the result of its efforts:
Germany 3,731
Austria 800
Hungary 180
Jugo-Slavla 117
Tschecko-Slovakia 123
Poland -. ; . . 300
Italy 2,200'

France 2,400
Great Britain 3.000
Switzerland ] 23
Scandinavia 703
Russia 3,500
Spain ..; 356
The Balkans , , , . 23
Turkey 32
Belgium 773
Holland 227

Jules E. Mastbaum, president of

the Stanley Company of America,

returned to his home in Philadel-

phia last week, after a vacation of

several weeks' in Palm Beach where

ho broke a number of golfing rec-

ords of one kind and another.

Trickling up from Florida at

about the same time, although not

emanating from the same source,

have come stories of a series of con-

ferences aboard a yacht off Palm
Beach in which matters of much
theatrical interest were discussed.
Those on board the yacht in-

cluded, the report says, F. A. Godsol,
Lee Shubert, Paul Block and R. A.
Lynch and Mr. Mastbaum, and the
same report hints that the subject
uppermost in tho discussion was
the proposed Shubert vaudeville cir-
cuit about which so much has been
surmised and so little made known.
The local people are very close-

mouthed on the affair but It is be-
lieved that within a few days, an
announcement may be expected
which will throw some light on the
status of affairs, at least as far as
the Philadelphia angle is concerned.
The Shubert property and thea-

tre purchases recently, are aald
mostly to concern the vaudeville
plans of the firm. Following the
buying of Keeney's Newark, an-
nounced several weeks ago, they
have taken title to the Shubert

-

Crescent, Brooklyn, which house
they have been operating under
lease. It is understood the Cres-
cent will be used for vaudeville.
The Newark house is to be re-
modeled this spring for similar pur-
pose, according to announcement.
Other purchases reported include

the site on Broadway adjoining the
corner at 46th street and running up
to the "little Palace" building. The
Ambassador, one of the new Shu-
bert theatres, is now spoken of for
Shubert vaudeville. It opened sev-
eral weeks ago with a musical show.
The Park, one of the four new thea-
tres In Cleveland building for Mar-
cus Loew. is reported a Shubert vau-
deville possibility.

Total for Europe 18,393
United States 18,000
Canada 750
South America 1 ,200
Central America 500

Total for America 20.450
Africa, Asia and Australia to-

gether have 1.361 film theatres
Thus the "Llchtblld-Kuhnc" arrives
at the follow tg result

:

Europe (estimated) 20.000

ANGLO-FRENCH SHOW ROW
France Objects to French Players

in Music Hall

London, Feb. 23.

M. Dallas opened Monday at the
Pavilion in the last act of Racine's
"Andromaque," and scored success
with deeply tragic material in the
lightest sort of a show presented
here.

The engagement was threatened
by the French authorities, who ob-
jected to members of the Comedle
Francalse organization appearing in
a music hall, but DeMax insisted on
keeping his contract with Cochran.

America (estimated). i.000

Other parts of the earth 2.000

Total . .47,000

The estimate for the United
states will be generally accepted as
about correct.

I'll be gol dinned if

CHIC SALE
ain't back in town again. Mr. Ivelth
Keeps him goin' regular. Musta been
away forty odd weeks. Says he'll be
'round here six, seven weeks, let's
see: Alhnmbra, New fork, this week
(Teh. 21); Hamilton, New York
(Feb. 2S;; Colonial, New York (Mar.
7); Jefferson; New York (Mar. It);
Riverside, New York (Mar, 21).

Direction, FRANK EVAN8,
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A colored boy who has been woifting around the front of the Palace
ever since it opened applied to Reed Albee to get him a new job. He
•aid he was tired of the present one and wanted to stick in the Keith
employ In some other assignment. Asked what he thought he wanted
to da the boy replied: "Well, Id like to go up into booking on the sixth
floor."

Olga Petrova was hack stage at the Palace Saturday afternoon and
went through her entire act "The Shulemite" in the dressing room of
Gertrude Hoffman, who is doing the Petrova characterisation in her
vaudeville revue. The stunt was performed to give Miss Hoffman some
details which Mrac. Petrova thought she should use. Petrova appeared
in "The Shulomite" in the central west houses until six weeks ago.
She is preparing to appear in a three-act play.

An agent in the Putnam building booked an act for three days last
week and the turn sent the agent two bottles of home brew. He was
somewhat puzzled at the gift, since the act did not proffer the usual com-
mission. So he played safe and tried out the brew on a neutral caller.

The benefits Van Hoven claimed came to him through advertising in
Variety, as he stated in an interview a couple of weeks ago, may have
more substantiation than would be ordinarily attached to Van Hovcn's
extravagant claims for Variety. Whether it 1b that theatrical advertisers
are more enterprising than those who drift along Is difficult to deter-
mine, but there are seme facta in connection.

Last week Variety carried on its back page an advertisement of Hor-
witz & Kraus. It was one of several that agency firm has published in
Variety since the members formed a partnership. It is also the only
advertisement Variety has ever carried of an agency that books acts and
not houses to mention so many branch offices. Horwitz & Kraus have
ttjelr main otllce in New York, with branches at Philadelphia, Chicago,
Boston, and are proposing a coast branch office at San Francisco.
*.

Arthur Horwitz had some standing as a small time agent in New York;
J>ee Kraus was similarly situated in Chicago. They formed a partner-
ship and since then have gone forward so fast as artists' representatives
Xjney not only outdistanced their competitors of those days, but now have
left all of the small time bookers far behind.

c
Horwitz & Kraus for two successive years have contracted to take

., fright full pages in Variety each year. This is phenomenal for artists'

.booking men. Most professed not to believe in publicity in the past,
and many, when asked by acta if they should advertise, told the acts not
to, that they (agents) would do all ,ihat was necessary, and then the
agents a couple of days after would ask the acts for a loan of the amount
they wanted to spend in advertising.

The Van Hoven advertising holds a stronger point, however, and one
;whtch concerns Gus Sun. Gus Sun has a vaudeville circuit in the middle
west and can probably give an act receiving $250 weekly 20 weeks. He
can play a $750 act for four or five week3. But how many know about
Gits Sun? And those who may know now only became aware when
Sun, following his split with the Keith office, found it expedient to at
last advertise. He advertised in half and full pages for a few weeks,
then dropped back to his former style.

Meanwhile Van Hoven had kidded Gus Sun in his Variety ads until

many people who read them thought the Sun circuit was a collection of
small picture houses. This was brought out In Chicago. Sun wanted to
pick up a couple of houses In that city, to add to his bookings, after
leaving Keith's. The owner of the theatres when approached said, "Gus
Sun! Stop joking. What chance would he have of booking us?" Sun
knows this story, for It was told to him. Yet when Sun left Keith's he
found advertising brought him business and sympathy, then he stopped
advertising. Sun was fooled locally. Everyone In Springfield knew him.
but he overlooked that all the show business Is not transacted there.

Van Hoven, on the other hand, though away from New York for several
years, never forgot New York is the vaudeville center, so he advertised
for New York. It's akin to. an act going west and being forgotten
before* it returns east.

The single parallel to the Horwitz & Kraus advertising in Variety was
that done by the Pat Casey Agency many years ago. Casey advertised
his vaudeville agency into howling success in no time. While his agency
kept up the advertising, it largely prospered. After Cas^y had to give
his personal attention to other matters, the Casey agency dwindled down,
seldom advertised, and permitted newcomers to make themselves better

known.

John McCormack, superintendent of Proctor's, Mt. Vernon, N. Y., re-

ported to the police there last week that he had received a report that

four men were overheard conversing on a New Haven train and that they

said they "were going to get someone at Proctors." It was feared that

personal Injury was intended because the night previous a man had been
ejected from the theatre because he shouted to a speaker who was talk-

ing In behalf of the fund for starving European children: "Why don't

you take care of the war veterans first?" This man is the father of a
gassed war veteran who is still in the hospital. Mr. McCormack's fears

were unnecessary, however, as there was no disturbance of any kind. The
police kept a lookout, however, for possible trouble.

A. & H. COLONIAL

Shifting Vaudeville from Casino at

Salt Lake

Salt Lake* Feb. U.
The Colonial here will pass to

Loew-Ackerman &. Harris April 1,

when the circuit's present vaudeville
policy at the Casino will be moved
into the Colonial.

L.-A. & H. will continue the Ca-
sino with piciure*.' ' - • < <•

LANDIS CLOSES ANOTHER.
Chicago, Feb. 23.

The Entertainers' Cafe, a notori-
ous "l>lack-and-tan" resort, visited
by many show folks on midnight
slumming parties, was closed for a
year by Judge Land is as a public
nuisance. The cafe has been the
target for frequent attacks by dry
agents and vice committees.

Dislocated Honeymoon Corp.

Albany. Feb. 23.

Edgar MacOregor has incor-
porated the Dislocated Honeymoon
Corporation at the Secretary of
State's office, '"he other director*!

are Lilly Beaumont of 214 'West
Forty-second street and Anna
Eichel of 159 West Hi i street. The
cupital stock of the company is

$35,000 and it begins business with
$10,000. It will engage in the the-

atrical and clnematric business.

Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr., is the at-

torney.

ILL AND INJURED.

Miss Marion (Claude and Marion)
was out of the bill at the Orphetim.
New Orleans, the latter part of last
week, due to an attack of ntomaine
po'sonine. but was well enough to
appear Sunday.
Pose McTntyre, of the shooting

McTntyres. has been discharged
fro»r» the hospital at Vancouver.
B. C. where she recent lv underwent
an one»-at>on. She will rejoin the
act. which Is playine Pr»n time,
probably during the San Francisco
engagement.

Lsnednr: MeCormiek. ill in a Chi-
cago hosnital for several weeks. Is
convalescing and will finish "id-
venture." a new play, before sailing
for "P^rfs In March.

"Lillian Lorraine Is l*nnrov s n**

slnwlv at Stearns Sanitarium after
her recent accident, **-hen the in-
lured her back in a fall.

Helene Henneouer bis Wt the
d-irs Tfcirton Hospital. Los Angeles.
following an operation and will do
pictures with Universal out there
when fullv recovered, remaining out
of vaudeville for a year.
Jack Frazer (Weber. Beck and

Frazer) Is at Lakewood. N. J., re-
covering from a nervous break-
down.
The Tnnis brothers, who left the

Palace bill last week because of ill-

ness, were forced to cancel the cur-
rent week at the Flatbush.
Anna wheaton. who was ill sev-

eral days during the week, has re-
turned to the Ziegfeld Roof shows.

F. H. Conway, director of the pub-
licity forces of the Oroheum Circuit.
returned to bis desk Wednesday
following a short illness due to par-
tial nervous breakdown.
May Woods, secretary to E. F. Al-

bee of the Keith Exchange, is back
in her office following a minor op-
eration on her eye.

Owen Jones, assis'tant to Bill Sulli-
van of the Keith Club Department.
is convalescing following an Injury
to his spine sustained in a fall two
weeks ago in the N. V. A. Club-
house.

Gladys Clark, at the Davis. Pitts-
burgh, last week with Henry Berg-
man, was unable to take part In
the dancing routine of their act.
Mr. Bergman explained that she
had torn some ligaments in her leg
while they were in Brooklyn the
week before.

Twq prominent figures here in
Pittsburgh theatricals arc down
with illness. John P. Harris is con-
valescent from a recent sick spell.
Charles M. Bregg, best known
critic in town, hus been awity from
the Gazette-Times for several
we^ks. He has been in more or
lass failing health for some time.

FRILLS AND FASHIONS
By ALICE MAC

The spring promises to bring delightful styles with simplicity the fea.ure. Paris says the skirt will be worn somewhat longer (ten Inches fromthe ground the average length) and fuller. Many models have the full-ness at the hips either with pleats or shlrrlngs. while the bodice will be
ZTL*?***1 fltt*d t0 the fl*ur* or ,00»^ *«* • ^sh Hed on one or

... )».nv .i ». . .<v . V >both b'ps.
Taffeta seems again to be favored, also, crepe de chine, with blackbrown and gray the popular colors, while red will be used a great dealfor hats. ** *

M^*'

Vogue has a pretty model in black taffeta, with narrow plain panels

?k
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w
at
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n
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WUh PeU1 P™61"- with a *>lcot <***• Th« I**** nUing bodicethat had short sleeves and round neck, came to four points. Joining theDourrant skirt.

For more elaborate wear, the wired hip line still holds sway, with Itstight bodice and cunning puffed sleeve. Those who prefer the longstraight lines will find many gowns favoring the directoire mode, with
Its graceful train.

^
From an exposition of spring collections in Paris the Louis XVI and

^SJSSSJff^LST, i"
U8tratlon of the ™*«"«r in which a draasmier

interpreting a style adds some new ideas, making it the fashion of themorrow. For instance, there is a small cape which is reminiscent ofthe dresses seen in illustrations published about 1830.
Tailor-made costumes are simple In appearances, with the Jacket rather

short and resting upon the waist. Pastel shades will take the place ofthe bright colors worn last year, while large or small hats will be in
style. Heavy fringed ribbon will be a popular decoration. Veils are stillfavored draped on an otherwise plain hat.

The bill at the American (first half) had nothing out of the ordinary
in acts, being the usual small time program. It started off with a couple
of comedy cyclists (men), followed by Lowe, Evans and Stella, two girls
and a boy, first appearing in eastern costume. The girls wore in purple
chiffon that hod trimmings of gold cloth, which also formed the bodice.One young miss, an especially good dancer, looked nice in pale gray
crepe de chine, with touches of orange peeking through openings down
the skirt to the deep scalloped hem.
Zelaya proved the big hit of tho program, demonstrating that the pres-

ent generation cares more for Jass than art. and one U almost inclined
to agree with him. Judging by the results his different selections re-
ceived. First, rendered on the baby grand, was a classic This did not
cause any wild disturbance, but when "Hold Me" and melodies of this
type were played, a hit was registered.
In the act of Grazer and Lawlor there Is a male Genee, doing all manner

of fancy steps on his toes. He Is clad In white tights and military coat.
His girl partner appears in a similar outfit, only in satin, with a short
skirt. Then In a soubrette frock of black sequins with a tarn of orange
this girl sang about how she would rather sing, but the managers alwaysmade her dance.
"Nobody Home" reminds one of the old saying. "When the cat's aw**.

the mice will play." The son, thinking his parents are away on a trip.
bring three coryphees from the leading shows In town to the apartment
for a little supper. The parents return unexpectedly, but all is forgiven
when the son informs them It is his engagement party, whereupon mother
kisses daughter-in-law. who wore a pretty dresS of white chiffon, with
brilliants for a decoration, also a wide sash of orange that was tied at
the side, and corresponded with the tiny flower at each side of the hair.
Smart was the last act. Howard and Helen Savage, In hunting costumes

of red coats and high brown boots, their contribution to the bill being a
shooting act.

What a delight it is to witness the performance of an act that sings
songs that are new and entertaining. Such was the case at the Palace
Monday, and the artiste being that clever person. Irene Franklin, with her
red tresses, which showed to advantage in her kid number. "Dirty Facs"
Her locks were loosely tied at the back with a large bow of green ribbon
which matched the sash on her frilled orange organdie frock.
As a Broadway chorus lady who married a wreck of eighty-six. Miss

Franklin wore a simple cape of silk, Alice blue shade, that showed a
dainty dress beneath of biscuit color crepe de chine. It had the material
pleated at the side. The bodice was bloused under the arms. Her num-
ber about the woman "whose husband was a fireman, bilious but brave n
caused many laughs, and had Miss Franklin wished she could have sung

(Continued on page 23)

TOMMY'S TATTLES
By THOMAS J. GRAY

By putting ex-Justice Hughes in his cabinet, President -Elect Hardingshows he is in favor of the return of "chin-pieces."

The islands the comprise ^he West Indies lead tho world in "black
face" acts and are warm enough to discourage acrobats.

Can't understand why that volcano destroyed the Isle of Martiniquesome time ago. we couldn't find any records of jazz bands having ever
played there.

A southern reformer has a new Idea for a blue law. Wants to make itan offense for people to put mustard on "hot dogs." It is said to be ablow against summer parks.

THE STERLINGS
Bushwick, Brooklyn, Next Week (Feb. 28)

"SMART PACK IN A SMALL SPACE"
ROYAL. NKW YOKK. Iiist Week. (I'd . 14).

Skating Our Way to Our Usual Success.
Direction, HARRY FITZGKRALD

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
"Little Jerry," the diminutive ac-

tor, has been signed to play the
"Jester" In "Claire de Lune."

i Roy Sodley. Lester Lee, Richard
Ware, for "Pepomint," vaudeville.
Percy Moore, Stephen Maley,

Kdith King, Dick Travcrs. Charles
Ma.-on. Helen Stuart. George Maje-
roni, D. Merrifield, George Lyman,
to support Taylor Holmes, in "The
Girl or the Dollar."

Erte Leighton, of Loudon, for
"Nemesis."
Rob La Salle, for Ziegfeld

•Frolics."
Harry Davenport, for "Happy New

Year."
Shin y Ulackmer, for matinee

.' shows of Clare Kummer.

Reader writes In for an idea of a "variety style" act to run "fifteen min-
utes to consist of things "that have never been done." We rush to heio
him outr
Open by singing the Pathe Weekly 2 minutes
Go into Pantomime Monolog 3 minutes.
Swim in empty glass tank. 2 minutes.
Do sharp shooting stunt with machine gun 3 minutes.
Whistle five parodies.

. 6 minutes.
This will make a "different" fifteen minutes, and should make a novel

act that no one would have any trouble laying off with.

There is a bright side to everything including the movie slump. You
don't hear of any of those 150,000,000 companies being organized.

New York Senator has introduced a bill to censor dancing. Who Is
your candidate for dance censor?
May wo suggest

—

Felix Adler.
Joe Flynn.
Prisco.

Paul Swan.

Theatregoer Who frequent! .second balcony writes to newspaper. Com-
plains that programs given out there do not contain those ute article
on "What the Men Will Wear." etc. Why should a customer of the sec-
ond balcony worry about that. They are lucky.

The fallow who puts the Jokes In the theatre programs must lead a
sad life.

But think of a fellow who has to spend his life cutting comedy pictures?
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VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE Chicago
PALACE, CHICAGO.

Chicago, Fob 23.

A capacity house. The closing act

came on first and more than proved
its worth. In a fast singing ami
dancing revue it did what they say
is impossible, opening yet stopping
the show for a half-dozen bows and
a speech. The phenoms were John-
ny Muldoon. Pearl Franklyn and
Lew Rose. This is a brand-new act
a'rotimi l/eYe, oUl/cOliiti''fKvfly >lu»<d
an early repeat. The dancing of
Miss Franklyn, the shivver and ec-
centric stepping of Mr. Rose, the
wholesome appearance and voice of
Muldoon, create a sweet combina-
tion that deserves not only a spot
but can land billing. Lillian Price
and Bud Bernie, a singing and piano
team, with a little building up might
mean much, too. Bernie reminds
one of his brother, and is a wizard
at the Ivories, while Miss Price has
a crooning voice built to sell pop
numbers. Her Imitation of Belle
Baker was the weak spot in the act.

Solly Ward and Co. had many
friends, who received him with open
arsm, and he reimbursed them with
many a laugh, working thirty min-
utes that seemed like fifteen. Bruce
Morgan and Franklyn Gates have a
new opening, coming out of a cellar
door then going into their routine,
that has always been surefire at this
house. Morgan's dancing while
Gates blows a funny whistle took
them off to an easy encore of a bur-
lesque on legit actors. Babcock and
Dolly show a little improvement,
but still deal out a small-time act.
Kitty Gordon, in the same routine

as on her last eventful appearance,
amazed with her beautiful gowns
and served her purpose as a head-
liner. Jack Wilson, assisted by all
of Kitty Gordon's actors, Including
Miss Gordon, put over a laughing
hit. His burlesquing of the preced-
ing acts proved Just as funny as
aJways. Wilson is now working en-
tirely in white face and finds no
trouble in getting laughs. Nobody
was shot this trip. Immediately on.
his finish the entire downstairs arose
en masse and started for the exits.
Wilson made a speech and implore*}
them to wait for the closing act,
saying it was an injustice to the
management, performers and them-
selves. This did not stem the tide
homeward bound, and the Three
Weber Girls finished to a handful.
Though the act is a novelty on ac-
count of the three good-looking
girls, it is mediocre in ability.

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 23.

An exceptionally t trong vaudeville
show, containing about all tho in-
gredients required—a "name," lots
of entertainment, v/lety, change of
pace, display, comedy, music and
class. Julian Eltinge (New Acts)
was the figure of central attention.
Henry Santrey, worth headlining,
banged through. Mary Haynes ar. 1

Anna Seymour struck splendid com-
edy veins. Kate Elinore wowed
them with the hoak.
Ben Beyer, cyclist, opened. Pear-

ion, Newport and Pearson followed.
The show had a good start by then.
"Magic Glasses" drew the trey and
went through as well as most turns
in the spot. The skit is another ex-
position of that wholesome doctrine
that if a girl marries a poor man
she will have kids and be happy, but
if she marries for gold she will have
her heart busted. The pap was
ladled mostly by Grace Gordon, a
pleasant ingenue-lead, who rubs the
fur of a matinee audience the right
way. The act is inconsequential,
harmless and so-so.
Mary Haynes tore in with a piano-

accompanied single that left a hi -re-

mark. Here is a gal who enters her
field fully prepared. She has a whole
line of exclusive songs, every on
a perfect fit and a perfect hit. She
clowns, she shows an excellent voice
at times, she is a good-looking Fan-
nie Brice. Her material spills as
many wise cracks as any female-de-
livered routine. Her "wardrobe is
fetching. She doesn't stall off for
changes, but sticks right to her
business (a la Rae Samuels) and
seeks no trick effects. Stopped the
show with a legitimate success.
Henry Santrey and his ultra band

found tho accustomed welcome.
Santrey is a subtle kidder with a
voluminous voice, not afraid to go
for the works behind a Hum* r,

1 ..eked by a band which on its own
could panic them. No end of appre-
ciation. Harry and Anna Seymour
next; Anna Is a nimble wit with a
mighty pretty figure and a sweet
face, gifted for any *ind of comic
attempt, and nn impersonator of
rare gift. Tier La Rue impression,
while sho did not feature it. was a
gem in lipht satire an 1 "amaikablc
mimicry. Her brother's single dance
held neatly while she changed to a
flaming scarlet dress, very becom-
ing, and thereafter it was almost a
single for her. going to thunderous
applause and an Individual encore.

Kltinge prot a reception and left
them sweetly. Elinore and Williams
belted out the usual laugh -riot hit,
not losing many patrons, but suf-
fering a little from walkouts c iused
by Kltinge's personal draw. The
team had nothing to apologize for,
however. Herman and Bhirlev
closed, holding in the average staj
ers for final acts.
The Majestic has blown itself In

n set of new drops, a welcome \,
itation for the eyes that have to
look at the same old scenes week-
after week. Lait.

KEDZIE, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 23.

Business looked very big Thurs-

day night, opening the second half

bill. The show did not stand up

as anything sensational in strength.

Sulton, an educated Shetland

pony, personally conducted by a

tall blond girl, worked with horse

senser and ea«e- through ' MrtW ting

stunts and the like; pretty well re-

ceived, an average opener for this

time. O'Hara and Neeley, two big

girls arriving in sumptuous wraps

and settling down to harmony bal-

lad doubles, one at times sitting at

the piano, and singles, held for No.
2 and got away prettily. The pia-

nist might do less singing and
might entirely do away with solo

singing; she has good personality
and is an asset to the turn, but will

keep it small time beyond hope if

she does single-handed numbers.
Took three bows, helped by a lyric

asking for approval.
Lester and Moore, a strange team

of men in extreme get-up and
make-up, started a laugh on en-
trance. Their nut' dancing is

sprinkled through the act and. with
their eccentric appearance, makes
the hoofing effective. The rest of
it is a waste of time. The material
is grewsomely cheap and efforts at
stretching the act out to fill time
are painful. More dancing and less

stalling would make this a next-to-
closing act. even if it ran only eight
minutes. Ray Snow and Narine, in

"one," held next to closing with
snappy talk directed against the
pretty figure of the girl, never of-

fensive and on the whole quite
pleasant. Snow does a straight rec-
itation with a comedy twist chorus
for an encore, the applause bit of
the routine. Snow is a smooth, light

comic and would get over anywhere
if he had some continuity or a main
thread in his talk. As it is the act
amuses more than it impresses.
Took three bows, late.

"Flirtation" was not billed with
any "credits," but it is recognizable
as one of the early Menlo Moore
acts. There are six people. Frank
Ellis, who got his start around
these corners, has developed the act
into practically a monolog for him-
self. He got a host of laughs and
the cracks were wise and punchy.
But he snowed the rest of the turn
so completely under that it would
be economy to save four fares and
play it as a two-act. Ellis is a
dancing, comedy singing comic of
powerful resources and attributes.
His personality is sure fire. The
two other men wire minor but be-
haved well. The girls were neither
tremendously attractive nor tre-
mendously talented. Four curtains.
Weston's Models closed, holding in
95 per cent, of the family trade.

Lait.

about her etudlo experience. Miss

Walker neither tings nor dances,

but says she soon will appear in a

play specially written for her.

The entertainment atarted with

Siegriat and Darra, a man and
woman, who do hand balancing and
tumbles in a delightful manner.
Well liked. George Gifford bur-
lesqued through many dances and
talked, *n Ary amjistny, manner abo^t
women. McVickeritea took to him
nicely, and he could to advantage
use hla encore dance as part of his
regular routine and benefit mate-
rially. Marietta Craig and Co., two
men and a woman, offered a sketch
based upon a plot with more whis-
kers on it than many of the mem-
bers of the House of David Band.
It opened quiet and closed the same
way.
Taylor and Arnold, man and

woman, sing and talk merrily. The
Woman puts over her stuff in good
manner, while the man plays the
piano. They use a "Blue Sunday"
song number that hit the audience
solid. Grace DeWinters, formerly
appearing in big time, is a ventril-

oquist of no small note. Her ma-
terial is bright and her crying
number is a humdinger. Then Miss
Walker appeared and was followed
by that veteran success of big time
sketches, "The Broken Mirror," pre-
sented by Fred Schwarz and an-
other man and woman. The sketch
is based upon the servants breaking
a mirror and a master just over a
"souse." The servant man in order
to fool his master when he looks
into the mirror mimics him through
the mirror frame. Went over with
a crash with the audience asking
for more. Four curtains.

Neil McKinley, with his volumin-
ous tenor voice, capers through a
lot of "nut" material, and is ex-
actly the type of entertainer Mc-
Vickerites pay to see. He is assist-

ed by a "plant," who sings very
pleasingly. Everett's Circus of

Monkeys sent the mob away well
satisfied generally. Baines and
Loraine and Royal Four not seen
at this show.

McVICKERS, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 23.

Lillian Walker, of moving picture

fame, headlined, packing the house
and keeping a long line waiting out-

side. All her screen admirers had
seven minutes of interesting talk

AMERICAN, CHICAGO.

Chicago, Feb. 23.

Booking two quartets into one

six-act show Is, to say the least.

unusual. When those two quartets,

with only ona short turn between

them, both feature the same long,

heavy operatic number, it becomes
extraordinary. This took place on
the last half bill at the American.
The accepted rule of priority did
not apply either, as in one instance
a pianist is carried with the four,
who does the accompanying,
whereas the other uses the house
orchestra, thus not giving either
the preference. The audience im-
mediately got the angle, and gave
the second turn at least as much
applause aa the first, this either be-
cause of sympathy for a game try
or because It was the* finish of a
hard working turn. But, unless the
matter can be actually put up to an
audience contest, in which event
each act would have to hazard
drawing second money, such pro-

LUCY BRUCH
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bailing for Europe May v
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sac

cedure Is unwise and cuts into the
limited amount of entertainment
possible en any single bill.

The first quartet was Dunbar's
Salon (one "o," pleaae, Mr. Printer,

if you don't want to have me run
out of town). Singers, a mixed
foursome with male tenor and basso
and feminine soprano and contral-

to, In a special set of hangings with
Kalph Dunbar's ne>er falling mon-
ogram conspicuous, and a male
pUnlst. Aff*. a. palatable, .wn. Of
solos and combinations, with 3emi-
classics and the better pops chang-
ing off, the tenor led off the opera
baby, a famous Caruso role, and
was Joined by the others. It was
splendidly done, the soprano taking
the play away from Mr. Tenor be-
fore the finale. It won a hand and
brought on a brief encore, leaving a
highly satisfactory impression of

the turn, which would be ideal for

lyceum circuits and is all right for

pretty fair vaudeville wheels, too.

The other quadrangle was the
Volunteers. A lengthy and cheap
effort to put over an eccentric start,

organizing the quartet from the
audience and pit, served only to

delay it. The act never got a start

until it began to sing. A tiny
tenor, not a bad comedian, either,

stood out all the way, though every
voice of the four, the regular quar-
tet arrangement, was ample. To
the surprise of the house this tenor,
too, started off the Caruso specialty,
and this quartet, too, tiled on and
ehimed in. There was a rousing
hand and then some stalling for a
show stopper. Strangely enough,
when the show had been mired
through the off-side tactics, the
second tenor, the apparent leader of

the act, made a blunt little speech
that brought immediate cessation of
applause and let the Royal (Jas-
colgnes come on In what seeme<l
precipitate suddenness.

The entire "showmanship" of the
Volunteers is atrocious. This four
should come out in a bunch and get
to it. The comedy bits from the
tenor might be left in. But at the
finish the four should take their
calls, not have one man standing
as though glued while the little

tenor-comic scampers on and off

through the wrong entrances. Any
way, if there is any value in buc-
kling up a program, such value
should at least be utilized instead
of getting the audience to make a
fool of itself and then telling it

that it did so for nothing. Only
in vaudeville are such things con-
doned.

Mack and Brantley, skaters,
opened the bill. The pair has nov-
elty and speed and all the gim-
cracks going with a No. 1 flash;
went very well, the house staff re-
ported, this reylewer having failed
to make t. Marion Gibney sec-
onded. Miss Gibney is remembered
as a knockabout "nut'* comedienne
and acrobatic dancer with Lew
Cantor's feirl minstrels last season.
Her single is by Paul Gerard Smith,
one of the rapidly rising mid-West-
ern authors. Smith came back from
the war and began to write for
vaudeville. He knocked a goal with
Hampton and Blake's act and has
hit several high spots since. He is

only a name to the local show col-
ony, and no one of the "regulars"
has ever seen him; but he seems
the goods. Miss Gibney uses his
snappy whimsies to good effect and
does a little athletic dancing. She
is dressed straight and neatly. The
turn will do, and Miss Gibney will
make the best time in good time.
Bayle (so the program said;

maybe it should be Boyle) and
Patsy, in "one" with a not-quite-
urban drape curtain, gave a zigzag
performance. The man is tall and
strained. The girl is chubby and
talks indistinctly. There are plenty
of released jests and some that are
individual, and a plant furnishes one
good laughing moment by getting
up in a box at the climax of a kiss-
ing bit. The couple is attractively
dressed and tries hard to be pow-
erfully amusing, sometimes hitting
and sometimes missing. Poise is
the man's principal lack, and what
he mistakes for heartiness becomes
sometimes only explosiveness. The
team needs a few quiet tips from
an experienced director, as it has
considerable talent going to waste
and is saddling itself with consid-
erable waste where it has no talent.
The (Jascoignes held in every

mother's child of the capacity house.

It is one of the sweetest, clevertsfc
most diverting and most spectaca*
lar juggling turns before the pub*
lie It took curtains after the exit
overture had been struck up. Biff
tune ia all over every breath of It.

Lait.

RIALTO, CHICAGO.
Chicago, Feb. 23.

Vhe Overseas Revue, featured,

closed a rather slbw'-moving: bill.

This revue has many changes in

both cast and material and took just

45 minutes of the audience's time,

and when they got through the

crowd was satisfied and showed it

through many encores and applause.

The Overseas Revue formerly was a
production in Chicago, and then was
condensed for Orpheum time, and
now we see it altered to suit small-
time audinces. The French girl now
with the turn is the same as of the
Orpheum appearance, and she sure
can paries vous. The Ferraros, man
and woman, open with good tum-
bling, but chatter a lot in between,
and this means nothing. If they had
bright material their turn would ele-
vate itself from the just ordinary
class.

Blighty and Nolan, another man
and woman team, might have suc-
ceeded much better in a later spot.
Charles Deland and Co., one woman,
have a fairly good plot, and Deland's
numerous references to the devil's
home might be considered not essen-
tial, yet. instead of being offended,
the crowd was amused. Bootby
and Everdean, another of five man-
and-woman teams on this bill, were
the first to wake up the mob. Miss
Bootby's impersonations of various
types of humans had her listeners*
hands together many times. The
best of all her types is that of the
parrot, and it's a treasure. Her part- \

ner might watch his postures at the
piano more carefully. Patrick, and
Otto, two men in hunter's costumes,
took the laughing honors and treated
their audience wonderfully. In turn
the crowd showed their appreciation
of their successful efforts at enter-
taining by interrupting many gags
with hilarious outbursts. The
straight man is a crackerjack sup-
port for the Jew comedy that Is
handled so cleanly and nicely. By.
this time every one was set for the
long and fast-moving Overseas Re-
vue. Makarenko Duo, man and
woman, open before a gorgeous drop/
and had stage r.rops to fit. Beauti-
fully gowned, the feminine member
attracted a lot of attention. These
two sing operatic selections melodi-
ously and then warble medleys.
They are showmen of first water.
Frank Gould and Kramer and Patti-
son were not seen at this show.
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MEW TIVOLI CALLED

"FINEST THEATRE"

Balaban and Katz's $2,000,-

O00 Masterpiece Opens.
T «•

Chicago, Feb. 22.

What is generally called here "the
finest theatre in the world," opened,
when Kalahari & Katz revealed the'
new Tivoli, at Sixty-third street
and Cottage Orove avenue, a 4,500-
seat house costing more than $2,000.-
000; eight miles from "the loop." To
the lay eya the interior of the
Tivoli makes anything ever seen
oiT this continent in the way of
theatre look Inferior.

The Keith Circuit sent John
Royal, manager of the Hippodrome,
Cleveland, and Claude S. Hum-
phrey, local representative, to see
the' Tivoli and report, as the new
Keith Cleveland house, is of similar
model.
A 55-pieee orchestra, an organist

brought here from California and
many individual features in film
presentation were shown. Vivian
Holt and Lillian Rosedale, vocal
harmonists, especially engaged, ap-
peared in a marvelously staged song
creation, "Hiawatha's Melody of
I«ove," and were applauded to the
fartherest echoes of the huge en-
closure.

There is room in the grand lobby,
which is in two stories, for 3.000

waiting patrons. The promenades
arc vast and luxurious. There is no
straight wall expanse within the
whole building. Lovers' lane and
lighted niches and cozy nooks are
embellished with art works. The
entire structure is of palace plan
rather than theatre model. Thou-
sands of lights, projected and con-
cealed, give myriad effects. By col-

or arrangements the entire audi-
torium is lighted up, yet has the
necessary effects for film projection
usually accomplished only in dark-
ness. ..,,

The opening was the biggest in

Chicago history, fully 20,000 people
gathering at the premiere*, Busi-
ness started and has remained ca-
pacity.

PAN PLAYERS BAH
AT SUNDAY EXTRAS

»

NEW HOSPITAL OFFICERS
Chicago, Feb. 23.

Harry J. Riding, manager of Co-
han's Grand Theatre and chairman
of the nominating committee for

the American Theatrical Hospital
Association, announces that the fol-

lowing officers are slated for elec-

tion at the meeting of the associa-

tion. February 23: •
Judge Joseph Sabath president;

Harry J. Riding, vice -president;

Claude S. Humphrey, secretary, and
Aaron J. Jones, treasurer.

Plans are being made for a big

benefit to be given at a downtown
theatre some time in May, the pro-

ceeds of which will go towards the

fund to care for sick and indigent

players at the American Hospital.

AT AMERICAN HOSPITAL.
Chicago, Feb. 23.

New patients under care of Dr.

Max Thorek, in the American Thea-
trical Hospital, include: Karl Gard-
ner, for forty-nine years an actor,

for twenty-seven years a melo-
drama star, last seen in Lincoln

Carter's "Eleventh Hour," ill with
pneumonia; Mrs. E. H. Troost, sis-

ter of Ward Perry (Lang and
Perry), under treatment; Leon
Abrams

t
assistant stage manager

Auditorium Theatre, rheumatism;
Pearl Wllke (Wilke and King), op-

eration.

Half Bill in 'Frisco Theatre to

Cancel.

San Francisco, Feb. St.

More than half of the acts com-
prising this week's Pantages bill

have signified their Intention of

quitting the circuit following the

local engagement or after their two
weeks' notice which according to re-

ports have been sent to the Los An-
geles headquarters.
The customary exchange of wires

is now in process between acts and
Alexander Pantages. This show is

understood to have had some mis-
understanding during the Portland
date Involving the five shows on
Sundays, and, according to state-
ments by some members of the bill,

those that held out were paid pro
rata for the extra shows. Claire
Vincent A Co. have a contract, it is

said, calling for not more than four
shows daily and is stoutly holding
to the contract.
The usual notice sent to acts, ex-

ercising the "or more" option of the
contract has not been received by
this bill, at least not by Novelle
Brothers, Bosini Troupe and Clair
Vincent and Co.

SPORTS

"Bill" Heipenstall, manager of the
Albany team in the New York State
Basketball League, Is planning to

form a major league with teams in

New YAvK City, Brooklyn, PhJla4<sl

phia, Pittsburgh, Boston, Spring-
field, New Haven and Hartford.

The league will start next fall at

the time of the opening of the regu-

lar basketball season. Franchises
are open to promoters In every city

except New York, where Helper* -

atall will manage the team himself.

Tex Rlckard recently asked him to

assume, the management of his

team himself. Tex Rlckard recent-

ly asked him to assume the man-
agement of his team, which plays in

Madison Square Garden, but Bill

declined the offer. If the league
really does get under way, It is cer-

tain to meet with strong opposition
from Jim Turrey, manager of the

Original Celtics, who has had the

field to himself in New York City
more or less the last few years.

H0LLINS GIRLS REPLY.

Sisters Meet Mr*. Preston's Charges
in Divorce Suit.

Chicago. Feb. 23.

Hollins sifters, named in divorce

suit of Mrs. William Preston as
occupying her husband's suburba 1

bungalow, cancelled their route and
returned here to fight the charges.

They say they paid $1,600 in-
stallments on the house and still

are paying. They deny their name
is Green, stating Hollins is their
correct name. They have engaged
attorneys to institute action against
Mrs. Preston.

An aggregation of Boston's lead-

ing society women are planning a
boxing show for "charity," at Sym-
phony Hall, there next month. This
is the hall where the Symphony
players perform, and it was never
dreamed by Bostonians that it would
be used for such a thing as boxing.

The idea is copied from Anne
Morgan's New York success. Al-
ready some of tho "blue law" ad-
vocates are bucking against the

idea.
;

extensions were granted. All pre-
vious records in tho automobile
rush period have been broken.
Thousands of applications have
b*2>n returned through the fanu/e of
applicants to give the name of the
lens with which their car is

equipped.
*

"FL0R0D0RA" GIRL SUES
Dorothy Allison, of the "Floro-

dora" chorus, is suing to divorce
George Allison, business man of
Pine Bluff, Ark.

PANTAGES, PES MOINES.

Former Empress Starts March 5-

Pan, Louisville, Feb. 28.

DIVORCES IN CHICAGO.
„ •

• - 'Ctffcago; Feb. 23.

Mlllicent Ward (Lee Beggs' act),

asks an announcement thai she has

been granted a divorce from Victor

Dyer, of "The Better 'Olc," on

grounds of desertion, with a right to

resume her maiden name. Bernice

Ksenofontaff Ruloff, dancer, se-

cured a divorce from Alexander
Ruloff, also a dancer, testifying^ he

deserted her while she was in a

hospital, In Little Rock, and that he

took their baby with him. Custody
of the child remains between the

couple.

Des Moines, Feb. 23.

The Empress, formerly owned by
Elbert & Getchell, but now con-
trolled by the • Adams Amusement
Co., will return to vaudeville March
5. The house has been renamed the
Pantages and will have bills booked
through that office. It will be a
full week, the shows opening Sat-
urday In order to make the next
jump. Minneapolis.

Louisville, Feb. 23.

The newly built i Pantages will

open Feb. 28. The house will play
a full week.

DISTURB CONCERT.

Albany Car Strike Guards Too
Noisy' for Operatic Artists.

BLACKWELL FOR KEITH.
Carlyle Blarkwell, pieture slur, i«

to enter vaudeville shortly with a

sketch. Following a break-in, th«-

Blackwell act will come into New
York, in one of tho Keith houses.

Charlie-Allen of the Bentham ofiide

is handling the bookings.

Albany, Feb. 23.

The third concert of the Armory

season under the direction of Ben

Franklin, in which Mme. Mary Mel-

lish. soprano of the Metropolitan,

and Tobcha 3eidel. violinist, were

the artists was marred by the ac-

tivies in the basement of the drill

shed, where a detachment of New
York State Troopers, who are de-

talld hero in connection with the

trolley strike, are quartered.

The artists were visibly affected

by the noiHe and the strenuous ac-

tivities of the. policemen underneath
the armory floor occasionally boom-
ed like thunder^ The concert drew a
crowd of 3,000, and the patrons, too.

were annoyed by the disturbances.

Tt was expected at letSl 5000 music
lovers would attend the concert, as

l
Mme. Melli.vh is * native of this

city. The trolley tjc-up was blamed
by Promoter Franklin for the crowd
falling below his estimation.

Following the performance lime.

M< llish held a reception in her

dressing room and she was again

greeted as Ju»U plain Mary Flannery

by her old school girl friends.

The 'question of superiority be-

tween Rube Cohan, of A'^any, and
Young Laureate, of Troy, light-

weight boxers, was settled before

the Lyceum Sporting Club, of Troy,
in the Lyceum Theatre last week.
Laureate gaining the judges' deci-

sion in a 15-round bout in which he
held upper hand from start to finish.

It was the second meeting .between

the boys, the bout several weeks
ago ending in a dispute when the

referee, Tommy Connolfy, of Syra-
cuse r

announced from the ring a
draw decision, and later went to a
Troy newspaper office and said his

"decision" was in favor of Laureate.

The affair created no end of argu-
ment pro and con about the battlers

with the result that a capacity
crowd saw last week's fight, the

bout drawing a gate of $2,100. The
fighters fought on a 25 per cent,

basis each, the club, of which Jack
Beetle is the matchmaker, making
a good profit on the show. At the

Troy Club, Monday night, Willie

Harmon, of New York, was awarded
the decision over Ralph Brady, of

Syracuse, after fifteen rounds of

fast milling.

Another rumor regarding Gov-
ernor Miller's attitude on boxing is

in circulation in Albany this week.
It says the Chief Executive has no
intention of abolishing the State
Boxing Commission, which controls
the glove sport in this State.
Governor Miller has repeatedly

stated other matters more impor-
tant than sport are commanding his
attention, notably the transit situa-
tion.

The State has realized over $120,-
000 in taxes on boxing shows since
the Walker, law became effective
last September.
Last week members of the Box-

ing Commission appeared before the
Finance Committees of the two
houses of the State Legislature with
a request that the lawmakers ap-
propriate $70,000 for the expenses
of the commission.
"The Boxing Commission in the

five months of its existence has
turned over to the State $120,000 as
the tax from boxing exhibitions,"
said Walter Hooke, of the commis-
sion. "Next year we will turn in
$300.000.

,>

"Next year there will be no com-
mission," remarked a legislator from
a rural district.

"Oh, yes there will," Hooke an-
swered. "I am sure the law will
not be repealed."

feet before the count, but the ref-
eree Intervened, giving Kansas the
"technical" K. O.
Kansas is a veteran boxer who

has been meeting the pick of the
feather and lightweights, with most
of his battles in Buffalo where he
lives and is a great card. In stop-
ping Mitchell so quickly he accom-
plished .npmetbJxig- that ormo ot *>hv
other lightweights have ever done
Including Leonard's two victories
over.the Milwaukee lad. The Buf-
falo boy is one of the most perfect-
ly built athletes In the game and
was always a clever boxer. He
showed at a local club some years
ago and was a sensation, but elect-
ed to stage most of his battles In
his home city.

The Havana Red Sox, champions
of the Cuban National League, and
the team which "Babe" Ruth's All-

Stars played on their barnstorming
trip in Cuba this winter, at $1,000

per game for the Bambino, will

make their home in Albany during
the coming season, Almedia Mo-
rales, manager of the dusky dia-

mond stars, announced this Week.

Ray Meske and Arthur G. Malcy
will look after the business affairs

of the club, and are planning to play

a series of games at Saranac Lake
in the spring, bringing the best

serai-pro teams in New York to the

summer resort for week-day con-

tests, and staging tilts in Albany on
Saturdays and Sundays. The Cubans
probably will furnish opposition to

the Albany Club, but will first have
to fit up a baseball park, as there

isn't a suitable park in Albany for

them. Maloy is now booking games.
His address is 14S Madison avenue,
Albany.

Harry Hamilton, a light weight
boxer of Brookfleld, Mo., died in
that city February 1« after being
knocked out in the eighth round by
Frankio Dean, of Kansas City. In
the fatal round, Hamilton, who had
taken a terrible beating in the pre-
ceding rounds, was knocked through
the ropes and had to be assisted to
his corner, where he collapsed ard
died soon after. Physicians said
death was caused by a hemorrhage
of the brain. The knockout was a
blow on the Jaw. Hamilton was IS
years old and had followed boxing
for a number of years. He fought
Ad Wolgast twice before the latter
won the championship and had met
many of the best lightweights in
the country.

Joe Birmingham, former Cleve-
land pilot, who will manage the Al-

bany Baseball Club this season,

mailed out documents to all players

on the reserve list last week. Birm-
ingham promises a "house cleaning"

ir. the Albany club, and many new
faces are expected to be seen when
the Senators raise the flag at Chad-
wlck, in April. Birmy has been
scouting for first -class material,

and expects to land several good

ball tossers.

Automobllistf of New York State

have until March J to display the

1921 motor license plates on their

rats under an order Issued this

week by "Jack" Lyons, the popular
new Secretary of State. This is the

second extension of 15 days that

Secretary Lyons has given the auto
owners. Under the law the new
plates must be attached to the car
by Februaiy 1, but because, of the

shortage of plates, end the rush, the

Kansas City.
Jess Willard, former heavyweight

champion, last week announced he
Is through with farming and will
devote his time to the prize ring and
oil. He owns a thousand -acre ranch
near Topeka, and also haj oil Inter-
ests In Oklahoma and California.
Willard says he intends to move his
family 'to Los Angeles this spring.
Rumor says Willard has invested
heavily in oil and is in need of ready
cash, as many of the stocks which
he purchased with the receipts from
his last bout are now worth consid-
erable less than when he bought
them, which may explain Willard'a
anxiety for a return fight with
Dempaey.

The big bout at the Madison
Square Garden last Friday night
between Bill Brennan and Bob
Martin was a bit disappointing,
through going the limit of 16 rounds.
A knockout had been looked for.

Brennan received the decision with-
out protest from the .crowd. He
won on points, overcoming Martin's
awkward fighting style. This,
coupled with Brennan's experience,
gave him the lead in no uncertain
measure.
Bob Martin, coming along with a

record as champion of the A. E. F.
and a good man as a heavyweight
since he joined the money ranks of
fighters, made a fair showing, but
under expectations from the ad-
vance reports of him. He missed so
often the crowd grew to expect
nothing else. The only time Martin
had Brennan in a tight hole, when
he landed on him with right, left,

right, near the close of a late round,
Martin did not follow up. Martin
was often unset. Had Brennan been *

a more skilful and fast boxer, Mar-
tin might have passed out early in
the fight.

It was a busy mill, though, for
heavyweights. While Martin was
almost chopped to pieces by Bren-
nan, with both men losing their
strength through -ha hard battle,

the A. E. F. champ looks, with more
knowledge and experience, as
though he might come forward in

the future in a dominating way.
Louis White, the referee of the

prelims, was roundly booed on the
third bout, between colored heavies,
with one having the advantage of
30 pounds over the other, when ha
stopped the bout in the second
round, after having thrice warned
the larger fellow for holding and
hanging. White had also stopped
the first bout. With the final battle
ready to be staged at 9:15, the
crowd \ented Its wrath by raising
such an uproar Joa Humphries
could make no announcement until
tho chie* battlers of the night en-
tered the ring. One or two more
scenes like this will certainly draw

(Continued on Page 22)

Tailoring

for

Women
of the stage

Phono Central 471S
HOOM 1600

Sterenw Bldg., Chleago, III.

"Rocky" Kansas knocked out
Ritchie Mitchell in the first round of
a 12 -round bout at Buffalo last Fri-
day night. By so doing Kansas is

right in line for a crack at Benny
Leonard and Tex Rlckard has made
the Buffalo battler an offer. The
referee stopped the fight after
Mitchell went down, helpless from
a left hook to the body and right
cross to the jaw. He regained his

Phone Central 8689

Catering to the

Profession

21 No. Clark St.

r CHICAGO
Next Door to COLUMBIA TIIKATKr

"EU," The Jeweler
TO Tim PROFESSION

Special OUrouat to Ptrfonarrt

WHXN IN CHICAGO

Ub ThMtr* Bid*. Crtuntf FUarf

FRED MANN'S

"RAINBO GARDENS
ILAJU »,T LAWHENCfc ' MIC AGO
THE ORIGINAL—RAJNBO ORCHESTRA
CO^ : *Ml'C>J8 DANCINU AND VAlJt'F 'II I t

FAMOUS CHICKED OtNMEHS * NO A' L* C Afi TE SERVICE
—J.T ' U!

A Three-a-Day Show Played by All Headline?™

"THE 13th CHAIR" "PETE" Soteros
Next Door to Colonial Theatre, 30 W. Randolph St., CHICAGO

THE FOLLOW I Mi III \ HI IN LKH ATE IIKKF LAST WEEK:—
Julian Firing* Henry Hnntrey Kitty «.or.li.n .In. k Wllaon Morrui and Galra

Harry unci Ann* Htymggg FHiinn- i»n«l U lllinniM

Solly Ward and Frank C.txilil

.!<>*» Darc-y

HAZEL RENE
HATS • GOWNS - COSTUMES

JM 108 Stat*- Lake Building. Chicago
IRKNR IH III <|l r IHAM HANOI S \

Tal. Cant. 1

Formerly with
F.ditti Strickland
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BURLESQUE CLEARING HOUSE

TO CUT PRODUCTION COSTS

|p-v.r\ )* *

\

Barney-Gerard Prognoses Co-operation- Plan. of Wheel

Managers to Contract for Costumes and Scenery

in Bulk—Sees Danger in High Prices.

Burlesque producers are confront-

ed with a serious situation, accord-

ing to Barney Gerard, in that, while

the gross receipts are increasing

they are not keeping pace with the

mounting costs of production, and
the attendant over-head governing

the operation of burlesque shows.

Mr. Gerard who is thoroughly con-

versant with burlesque, having been

active in that field for a number of

years, and who has three shows, two
on the Columbia circuit, "Girls De
Looks" and "Follies of the Day."

and "Some Show" on the American,

is skeptical of the future. In the

following article Mr. Gerard makes
several pertinent suggestions as a
possible solution, one of which Is

the establishment of a clearing

house for the manufacture of cos-

tumes, scenery and properties.

"Grossmon, Cal.

"Feb. 16.

TBditor Variety:

"The cost of equipping and op-

erating a burlesque show has

reached the stage where something
must be done before producers can
hope to continue to progress with
successful artistic and financial re-

sults. From my own standpoint I

have no cause for complaint as to

the amount of gross business my
three shows have done this season.

On the contrary, it is the fact that

the gross business has been uni-

formly very good that gives me
cause for considerable thought for

the future.

•Despite the unusual business we
have played to, the steadily increas-

ing cost of production and weekly
operating expense, has more than
kept pace with the added business.

What then will be the outlook, if

the slump that has hit every other

form of bujiness, should strike the

burlesque business? Bach succeed-
ing year a show costs more to op-
erate. Every actor who is under
contract, receives a substantial In-

crease the following season, as does
everybody connected In any capac-
ity with thv organization.

"Starting with the manager, it

isn't fair to make him assume the

burden of Increased living costs,

without added remuneration; the

crew and musical director are pro-

vided for by the unions, who boost
the scale every year; the comedians
are either under long term con-
tracts, calling for an Increase each
season, or else if re-engaged must
be granted an increase; the same
condition applies to every other
principal; while the chorus Is also

raised In salary, and granted many
other concessions. This condition
prevails every year with the result

that every one of the 35 or 40 peo-
ple having their salaries boosted, is

bound to eventually work a hard-
ship unless some limit is set. The
people employed have repeatedly
advanced the argument the ,»ast few
years salaries must be higher owing
to living costs being higher.

"This was true at the time, but
now that the re-adjustment period

Is at hand, with prices of everything
declining, something must be done
by the - producers to check this

yearly Increase before next season
rolls around. If a show costs as
much more to operate next year as
the present operating cost Is in ex-
cess of last year, the producer Is

bound to operate at a loss.

"In the absence of an organization
among the managers or producers it

behooves each and every one who le

interested in the future outlook of
burlesque, that an Informal gather-
ing be arranged to discuss the situa-

tion and adopt remedies that will

apply and serve to lighten the bur-
dens In the future.

"One of the greatest Injustices

and unfair charges among operating
items, is the transfer or hauling of

shows. The total cost of this item
alone at the end of the season, will

almost equal the entire cost of pro-
duction, of two or three years ago.

The companies doing this sort of

work, without regard to fairness or

Justice, charge prices that will tend
to eventually eliminate any possi-
bility of profit to the producer.
"While on the subject of com-

parisons of costs, past and present,
it occurs to me how considerably

the salaries of the" various members

BOOSTING "BURLESQUE"

ON THE HIGHWAYS

Columbia Circuit Has Special

Bills for General Posting.

In line with a plan to boost bur
lesque as a distinct form of enter-

tainment, the Columbia Amusement
Co. has in preparation an innova-

tion in the way of three new styles

of lithographic paper, comprising a
three, eight, and 24 -sheet, which will

be sent out for posting within a
week or two.

#

The text matter on the lithos

makes no mention of any show, con-

taining the name, address and phone
number of the theatre and the city

at the top, pictorial work In the

center and "burlesque" in large

letters on the bottom.

The three and eight- sheets con-
tain a single figure of a girl In

soubret costume and the 24-sheet

has eight different types, such as

the vamp, prima donna, soubret, in-

genue, etc., in a group. All of the

posters are artistic in design. None
of the girls represented appear in

tights.

FRENCH FROLICS
InrwRJU. "43HBMS
Dolly Dimples •••• **•_'*•,
idlk* Flnr«g»n 7£*,t£r "£ .

William Penn .^O. Q«ne Post

Gloria Malody C*?*? "**?1*"
Llllls Joy .Dl*io Mason
Hello Jaia Harry Fields

B. Thomas Beatty's "French Frol-

ics" at the Olympic this week Is Just

a second string burlesque show. It

misses the mark pretty widely, not

by reason of lack of merit In its

individual players, bxit ' rather

through the poor quality of the ma-
terial with which they have to work.
Whoever put the two parts together

was sa*!y deficient in inventing new
twists to old burlesque bits and
situations, and used a great deal of

the tlmeworn matter Just as it was
many years ago.

The business of picking burlesque
material from the threadbare stuff

that has been used for ages doesn't

get the producer far these days.

There is too much competition from
wide-awake managers, who are
constantly on the lookout for nov-
elty in handling the old matter and
creating new nonsense.

The French Frolics has a trio of

very likeable principal women and
one dancing comedian, who Is strik-

ingly different, but in spite of all

they could do with their own de-
partments the show lagged sadly

and the crowd was restless before

the finish.

The real feature of the proceed-
ings is the dancing of Hal Sher-
man, who does a grotesque kind of
stepping, wearing a curious cos-
tume which contributed to the odd-

HERK REVOKES FRANCHISE OP

OWN SHOW, "BEAUTY TRUST"

American Burlesque Association Orders Attraction

Off Wheel at End of Season After Failure to

Reach Desired Standard.

UNIFORM DISPLAYS

IN WHEEL LOBBIES

Order Goes Out to Duplicate

Columbia Scheme.

With a view to having all of

their theatres present a uniform ex-

terior, the Columbia Amusement
Company sent out an order this

week to all Its house managers in-

structing them to model the ex-

terior of their theatres after the

style shown in a photograph of the

Columbia. New York, which ac-

companied the order.

This calls for the placing of large

Ity of the dancing. The garb was I colored photos of women principals

he Intention of the Columbia

a sort of tramp, or rather a comb I

nation of tramp and the wide-trou-
sered get-up of Toto. Sherman's
first bit of stepping stopped the
show, and it was several minutes
before it could go on. Again he
had the stage all by himself except
for a dancing partner In Elsie Allen,

and again drew down a storm of
applause.
However, he fared badly in a bit

which consisted in exchanging gags
of the 1895 vintage with O. Gene
Post. It is enough to say that they
told the one of the woman "drowned
in bed when she fell through Into

people to place the greater part of

the new lithos outside of the wheel
stands, In suburban towns aid auto-

mobile roads adjacent to cities

where the Columbia circuit has a
theatre.

The name Columbia does not ap-
pear on any of the posters. This is

because in several of the cities on
the Columbia circuit there are

houses playing various styles of

entertainment other than burlesque,

and having the name of "Columbia"
theatre, the Columbia circuit omit-

ting the name to avoid confusion.

I. H. Herk revoked the franchise of
his own show "The Beauty Trust*
Mr. Herk is the president of the
American Burlesque Association. His
action in the revocation of "The
Beauty Trust" franchise followed
instructions to the company to
bring the show up to standard sev-
eral weeks ago. Improvements were
made but still the show in the
opinion ' of. the American scouts did

.

not measure up to the standard de-
sired.

This created an odd situation the
President of* the American wheel'
ordering his own show to improve
t**o quality of Its entertainment, in
reality issuing orders *o himself,
and through the show not reaching:

the standard set, falling to obey his
own Instructions, As a result Herk,
had only one recourse, to cancel bis

own franchise.

The procedure followed with re-
spect to cancelling franchises of un-
satisfactory shows calls for the
Board of Directors of the American
wheel to look the show over.

It Is up to the president .of the
A. B. A. (Mr. Herk) to then act on

I

1

the recommendation of the Board.
In the matter of the "Beauty Trust"
the Directors said the show was

over the entrance, and in the

frames in front of the house, in-

stead of the lithos formerly used.

It is the intention of the Colum-
bia Amusement Company, the order

states, to have large frames in the

lobbies of all of its theatres next

season.

Micky Markwood Has Eye Trouble.

Micky Markwood, comic with the

"Jazz Babies" (American) suffered

a severe attack of eye trouble last

week, which forced him to leave the

cast temporarily.

George Hart is replacing Mark-
wood until the latter recovers.

of my companies have increased In

three years The salary list of two
of my shows Is 75 per cent, more
than it was two years ago. while the

third show has increased in salaries

50 per cent., and most of the casts

consist of the same people who
were with the show 'two and three

years ago.

Cost of Production.
"It is well known by almost every

one connected with theatricals how
much cost In this department has
increased. Anywhere from 200 per
cent, to 500 per cent. It sounds In-

credible but figures can't He. There
is no good reason why scenery and

| contrast quite as effective
costumes should have jumped in

cost, to the extent they have. The
only answer Is that it is the belief

that a producer makes his money
easily and can afford to pay the
price. Another reason Is that in

the old days it was considered a
risk when taking an order for cos-

tumes and scenery, it being uncer-
tain whether the show would make
enough money to pay for the. mer-
chandise ordered. The prices were
in accordance with the risk.

"So far as burlesque producers are
concerned one never hears of them
being unable to pay for goods order-
ed, and the fact is well known that
burlesque producers are considered
the best and most prompt payers of
bills. It has occurred to me that
producers could save considerable
money, by forming a clearing house,
of which each producer would be a
member, and the clearing house
could make contracts with scenic
painting firms and costumers who

A lot of the other bits were al-
most as bad. The three comedians
worked the old stunt of going up
to one of the women principals and
whispering in her ear, only to fall

back when she said indignantly
"No." This business was varied in-
definitely. They did not neglect sny
of its endless versions. Neither did
they neglect the cafe table stuff, nor
the gambling bit on the Coney Is-

land midway with money changing
ad lib. Indeed they did not miss
much of the released material that
could be pressed into two hours and
a half.
Harry Fields gets the display type

on the program and does a Hebrew
in the regulation way, getting his
best returns with a specialty made
up for the most part of parodies,
Including a medley of the familiar
kind. Walter Parker was the third
of the comedy trio, but got little

from an Irish characterization, ex-
cept an occasional violent fall.

which got the usual laughs. This
disposes of the comedians, two fair

workers and one first-rate specialty
man, all handicapped by weak ma-
terial.

The women principals get along
better, for they have a variety of
lively numbers and handle them
nicely. Dixie Mason Is a gingery
worker, going to her audience in

aggressive style that gets them at
once. She goes all the way to get

#

'em, too, even to the extent of the'

most positive shimmy the Olympic
has seen in many a day. She is a
tall girl, but with a slim figure,
and got away with it. A knack for
acrobatic dancing Is also an asset.
Her co-workers are Mae Kelly

and Charlotte Starr, oth blondes
and pretty. Miss Starr has a quieter
method than the other two, but by

Her

Daisy Dash Inex De Verdi >?r

Shimmie Sam ISmil (Jazz) Casper
Kitty Smart Rose Bernard
Philip Riddle Will l^Ward
Mandy Myrtle Franks
Italian Girl '. Myrtle Franks
Jack Bentley Ueorge Mack
Marie Siren Byron
Captain Kldd Tom Uufiy
Fred Belmont Albert Dwinell
Fred 8tanley Jack Honeywell
Clarence Harvey, Jamea Hazzard
Anarchists
Havens, Bailey, Howley, Hazard, Spellman

Hawaiian Prince Charles Byron
Ambassadors Byron Brothers
May Sterling Lydla Brlston
Lillian Thomas Lillian Dwinell

Dave Marlon is not with his own
sho>v this season, having retired

from burlesque, at least for the pres-
ent, but in this show at the Colum-
bia this week he has the best bur-
lesque organization, measured by
modern standards, that he ever pro-
duced or was associated with.

Nothing bigger or cleaner or more
entertaining has been witnessed at

the Columbia this season, and de-
spite a cast of exceptional excel-
lence Marion's knowledge of values
and his ability to give burlesque pa-
trons what they like without resort-
ting to "blue" material make the
attraction one of the strongest on
the wheel.

The show Is rich In principals and
specialty artists, and it harbors a
blackface comedian In Emil (Jazz)
Casper who will make a name for
himself in burlesque that ought
eventually to bring stardom. Cas-
per last season was an inconspicu-

bad, and Herk coincided with them,
ordering the show off the wheel at
the end of the season.

In discussing the revocation of
one of his own franchises Mr. Herk
said there was nothing unusual in
the matter, as it was the policy of
the A. B. A. to treat every/ producer
on the wheel the same, regardless
of whether they were officers o- not.

Several other revocations of
American wheel shows are due to
be announced shortly.

3 0NE-NIGHTERS FILL IN.

American Wheel Replaces Schenec-
tady, N. Y.

The Miles, Schenectady, N. T,
which discontinued as a three-day
American wheel stand last Satur-
day, has been replaced by three
one«nlghters, the Colonial, Pitts*
field, Mass.; Family, Gloversville*

and Opera House, Amsterdam, N. T.
As the week now stands between

the Plaza, Springfield, and the
Gayety, Brooklyn, the American
shows will play the Holyoke, Hoi-
yoke, Mass., Monday and Tuesday;
Lawlor, Greenfield. Wednesday, and
Plttsfleld, Gloversville and Amster-
dam Thursday, Friday and Fatur-

number near the end of the show
was a complete winner, bringing
down sufficient applause to hold the
show up for the second time. An-
other first-rate number was "Bub-
bles," with the girls blowing soap
bubbles from clay pipes.
By way of making up for the

shortage of effective comedy, per-
haps, the show has a sort of alle-
gory. The stage is boxed in with
funereal black

week.

MARION GETS THIRD SHOW.
Will Add "World of Frolic." t»

Columbia String.

. day.
pus member of "The Mollie Will- The routIn bccame effective thii
lams' Show." He was rescued from
oblivion by Marion, who saw his
possibilities and gave him a chance
in his present environment, which
he fully capitalizes by running away
with the comedy and personality
honors. Will Ward, his co-comic,
does his usual experienced, clean-
cut comedy characterization and
never fails to get results. But Cas-
per dominates. He also possesses a
clever pair of Iges that win him in-
stant favor the first moment he
steps off in a jazz routine. His
^knowledge of delivery as* related to
"song selling" is almost uncanny.
He pulled a Bert Williams solo in
"You Cannot Make Your Shimmy
Shake on Tea" that would find favor
in the classiest of musical comedy
circles, and the pantomime bit and

side is Mephisto and opposite a
figure representing "Purity.** They
have an exchange of rhymed dia-
logue Illustrating the contest be-
tween good and evil for the souls of
men and women. Appropriate ac-
tion was staged in the black center
stage while the recitations went on.
The Olympic audience took it very
quietly.
The girls are a fair lot and the

equipment of scenery and costumes
about average. The principal wom-
en were dressed up to the average
of the 1920-21 second wheel, which
is to say tastefully, for a poorly
dressed principal woman in bur

dance that followed wouldn't shame
In a cabinet at one

| Williams at the top of his form.
Of the women Inez De Verdier,

the prima donna, who has been in
the Marion shows for several sea-
sons, and Rose Bernard, the sou-
bret, deserve honorable mention.
The former has a voice of singular
purity, and can wear clothes. The
latter is one of the best dancers In
burlesque and can ladle out any as-

,
lesque is getting to be more and

would turn out the best work at the m0re exceptional.
least cost. If a formal gathering of
producers were arranged this mat-
ter could be discussed. Such a
proposition need not of necessity
eliminate the personal element or
individuality of any producer.
Would Ike to have other producers
.\l>ress their views."

Barney Gerard.

Hush.

Lew Nathan, London agent, is in

New York and has opened tem-
porary quarter for booking purposes
during his stay here.

Matt Qrau is sailing on the Aqui-
tania Feb. St.

sortment of "hoof" that Is called for
|

from the shivery Jazz to the snakey
movements of the Egyptian and
oriental variety. She and Ward had
several good comedy scenes together.

Myrtle Franks, the character
woman of the piece, was coupled
with Casper in most of his scenes.
doing blackface with him. As his
Cannibal Queen in "The Land of
Impossible," in Act Two, she was a
valuable opposite, and also shone on
the end across from Casper In an
Old-Fashioned Minstrel First Part
that was superbly staged in Act One
The scene referred to in the second
act was a unique piece of scenic
display. A city surrounded by hills
with a volcano in eruption and dark

(Continued on Page 22)

Dave Marlon Is to operate another
show. In addition to Dave Marion's
Show and "Snappy Snaps" on tho
Columbia wheel next season. The
new one will probably be called
"World of Frolics."

i

Marion started the present season
with one show. "Dave Marlon's," but
took over the Drew & Campbell
show "The Liberty Girls" shortly
after the season opened, re-staged
and re- titled it as "Snappy Snaps.**
This Is operated by Marlon on some
sort of sharing arrangement with
Drew & Campbell.

Tho title "World of Frolic"
used before several seasons
for a burlesque show operated by

1 Marlon.

JIM COOPER DISABLED
Jimmie Cooper, star of tho

"Beauty Revue," (American), will
be out of the show for the next two
weeks, having entered St. Luke's
Hospital to undergo an operation
on his throat.

The trouble has been diagnosed as
a growth affecting the vocal chords
which caused extreme hoarseness.

The lobby of the Putnam Build-
ing has becom-i so congested a
plain clothes detective has been In-
stalled to keep the crowd from
loitering.

Tl
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A bill regulating poolrooms was
Introduced last week in Albany,
N. Y., by 'Assemblyman William
Duke, Jr., of Allegheny, chairman
of the Codes Committee. Under the
terms of the bill all poolrooms must
be licensed and the fee is fixed at
$10 for each pool or billiard table.

Crap and all other gambling games,
as well as the salt of Intoxicating
liquor on or about the premises are
tabooed. Other restrictions are:—
That places must be closed between
the hours of 1 and 7 a. m.; that no
person "actually or apparently"
Under the age of 18 years may be
admitted unless accompanied by
parent or guardian; that the inside
of the rooms must be plainly vis-

ible from the streei at all times and
that there can be no private stalls

or inclosures. Applicants for a
license must be American citizens
and must pay a fee of $500, in ad-
dition to giving a bond for faithful
observance of the provisions of the
act. Certain persons are barred
from securing a license, and the
Secretary of State is empowered to
revoke licenses and collect forfeited
bonds. He is also required to com-
pile a directory of alUthe poolrooms
In the State. Violations of the act
are punishable by fines ranging
from $50 to $250, or by imprison-
ment, or both. The measure is the
first of the legislative program of
the New York Civic League.

WEEKS AND WEEKS OF VAUDEVILLE.
There is enough vaudeville over here to keep a moderately salaried act

playing for over four continuous years, every week. If it plays everything.
In other words, It has been estimated there are 250 different weeks of
vaudeville time in the U. S. and Canada. Of this there are 96 full weeks,
with the other. 156 weeks made up of splits. All of this time is capable
of playing at least an act receiving $400 a week salary. The greater
portion easily plays acts up to $750, while some of the small time, like

Pantages, uses high cost headliners, and some of the split time, like

Loews (which also has some full weeks), plays act, in small, quantities,

of $1,200. r

A review of the 6th Avenue bill recently In Variety drew attention to
the Eddie Foy Family act, mentioning that Foy had played everything,
big and small, for the purpose, of keeping at work, < thereby ' earning
money. The comment intimated that it was not prido nor vanity with
Eddie Foy, just business, and the review suggested that all vaudeville
acts do tho same, to keep working, no matter where. The review was
read by Loney Haskell. Mr. Haskell culled the information above from
Variety's Bills Next Week pages. He figured exactly from the bills the
06 full weeks of big time and 192 split week houses. Estimating that
Variety's Bills missed quite a number of houses, like 'Gus Sun's, Fox's,

Sablosky & McGuirk, with others east of Kansas City, Mr. Haskell esti-

mated 250 weeks of vaudeville over here.

It became a regular business, there has been only an infinitesimal amount
of uncleanliness, and that largely by the hit and run promoters.

The sum total of nastiness would not give the chronic renovator of
other people's morals a legitimate excuse for attacking tho screen, but
the "sales title" evil does.

That is ths real "why" of the present menace.

Mr. Haskell in his time has played burlesque and vaudeville. Besides
he has been a vaudeville manager and- Vaudeville booking man. His
experience when in charge of Hammerstein's while under the late Willie
Hammerstein was a volume in itself. If Hasftell did not have business
instincts before managing Hammerstein's he acquired them while there.

It made him observant, and it made him believe that after all in the show
business, as in any other business, the ultimate- success achieved by any
one who does not believe he can live on glory or fame is to be accounted
for in dollars and cents, saved, retained and invested.

fei

Arthur Prince, the English ven-
triloquist, recently presented a new
act in London, entitled "The Love
Affair of Yussif Hassan." *t is an
adaptation by Prince of Milton
Hayes' monolog "The Dream Ring
of the Desert," with Prince's dummy
"Jim" mixed up in an Arabian love
affair. Yussif, according to "Jim's"
recital, loves an Egyptian princess.

*'Jlm" obtains a bride for his pal
Yussif by entering a harem, but
brings back, according to his tale, a
flock of wives for himself.

Channing Pollock, writing from
Algiers to his brother John, said he
was disgusted with things when
sailing from Hoboken but doubts if

be will ever go east of the Statue of
Liberty again. In Algiers Channing
was pleasantly surprised by a fa-
miliar face. He walked Into the
Cafe Oruber and the host greeted
him cheerily, calling him by name.
The man was Xavier Hirth, one
time head-waiter at the Friars, re-
signing when he failed to receive
the assignment of club manager.

The following is along the line of thought worked out by, Mr. Haskell
after amazing nimself when securing the total of what the average vaude-
ville act can do and play. Two hundred and fifty, weeks, says Mr. Has-
kell, without a repeat. Even an act playing the split time- could work
two years without a return date, And without a doubt, if covering all of
that time, could repeat over most of it. Deducting the "opposition time,"
that time say In the west, where Loew would not play the turn that had
gone over the Pantages Circuit or vice vetsa, there yet remains all the
time one wants. \k>

'

..

The big time vanity (though Mr. Haskell does not call it vanity—that
is our term), steadily forces an act, Mr. Haskell says (and he is now
playing on the big time), to seek and procure new material. .A. whirl
around the big timers in the east (for [the Orpheum Circuit is almost a
foreign tour as far as New York is concerned), and the artist thinks his
turn is stale. He wants to keep on the big time and goes to extra expense
in dialog or playlet or wardrobe or scenery, to do so. Whereas he might
get his salary just he same and work with the same Identical act for

from three to six seasons (instead of changing every season or so), pro-
vided the artist will accept vaudeville as a business, as the vaudeville
managers do, and mak^ up his mind there is no glory nor fame attached
to vaudeville—just money, through earning it as an artist and saving it

for himself or his family.

Mr. Haskell Is right, in our opinion. If the New York Palace thought
it could make more money than it does by playing four shows daily,

without letting in an opposition of a two -show policy in Times square,
it would play four shows. The Orpheum Circuit built the finest vaude-
ville theatre in Chicago, of the largest capacity, called it the State-Lake,
and plays four shows a day in it, to the second largest gross profit of any
vaudeville theatre in this country—and then asks acts to cut their salary
for the State-Lake! That's business, on the part of the managers. Why-
should an artist be less business-like while working for those same man-
agers? This is not Mr. Haskell's thought, however; it's ours. We don't
want Mr. Haskell to lose the Orpheum Circuit route for what we think.

and what we think about the -State-Lake is that it's \he nerviest thing
ever tried by a vaudeville circuit, to advertise it's making $11,000 weekly,
play its acts three times daily, and ask for a salary cut besides.

Felix Adlsr bowed himself up the
gangplank of a London-bound liner
last Saturday. Almost at the same
time Tommy Gray blew back from
the sunny Southland to kiss him-
self Into the only blizzard New York
has been treated to all winter. Ad-
ler was ably coached around the
Friars as to what he should and
shouldn't do in England, and he Is
practising wearing evening clothes
nightly on the way over.

.

Negotiations are now on to bring
Niklta Balieff and his company,
known as "La Chauve Souris" (The
Bat), t6 this country in the ap-
proaching spring. "La Chauve
Souris" is an organization of a type
somewhat similar to the Greenwich
Village* inhabitants in this city, and
has been prominent in Russian
theatricals for the past decade.
The company includes a cast of

about thirty people and it is un-
derstood that the repertoire is un-
limited.

Ruth Budd will sail next Satur-
day aboard the Aquitanla for Eng-
land, where she will appear in the

Palace, London, for a week, with
the Sir Harry Lauder show. Miss
Budd will then remain on the other

side, Indefinitely, going out over

Moss' Empires following her en-

gagement at the Palace.

Comtesse Rose Ernest (Five Mar-
tha Washington Girls) secured a di-

vorce in Baltimore last week from
" ber husband. Edward Soper. Both
had been engaged in running' a hotel

In the city. They were married
June 28, 1917, and separated in No-
vember of that year.

The Palace, New York, the biggest money maker, in the past had new
turns going in there on a cut, to show. Now new acts go in there to

have their salary set. —
Why doesn't Marcus Loew play big time? (not Haskell's). Because

Marcus Loew thinks his circuit can make more money playing small time.

It's all business. Money making, money saving, nothing but money

—

because it's business, whether it's the big time or the small time man-
ager.

This is Haskell's. If an artist will make up a list of all the time he
knows he can play at his figure, say to himself he will play it, and then
play it all over again, if nothing better cornea to him meanwhile, he can
in pursuit of that purpose virtually obligate himself to save a certain
sum weekly out of every week's salary, have an idea meantime how
much he will eventually save, and during his period of saving, look out
for substantial investments, so that his savings may return him an
old-age Income.

That's Mr. Haskell idea, and it's a great one. There are acts now in

vaudeville playing twice dally that in their youth played 10 times daily.

They had to. There was nothing else. There is more now, but whether
it's two or three times a day, what's the difference if there's an objective?

There are fellows on Variety who worked 22 hours daily when the paper
Started, fellows who fell asleep on their typewriters from exhaustion,
and they didn't kick—end they are still working steadily 16 hours a day
most of the time, and picking up a souse before getting some sleep out of

the other eight as a rule. :
>

Follow the Haskell idea. Keep working, anywhere, for anybody who
will pay your salary. Conclude that vaudeville is purely a business. Be
a Cressy and a Tom Byan and a Sam Morton and an Eddie Foy—work
and get the money, save the money and get an income. Then the vaude-
ville managers will tell you after you quit what a great act you were and
they will have admiration for your sense. They won't tell you that now,
afraid that you will raise your salary, and if you do quit broke, what 11

they say? Be a business man, and if you can't be, hire someone to be
one for you.

SPEAKING OF "SEX PICTURES."
In 36 states—three-quarters of the Union—legislation aimed at films is

either in process of enactment or being threatened. Wherefore there is

loud wailing in the wilderness of pictures.

That the emergency finds the industry a house divided against Itself,

with the wholesalers and retailers of screen entertainment calling each
other names, is aside from the main issue, though illogical enough, 'tis

true. The chief question Is: "Why are the states considering censorship
in such a huge dose?" •

To eliminate "suggestiveness and Immorality from the screen," the
reformers will reply, and the defenders of "the fifth industry" will an-
swer, "it is a plot to ruin us and to rob the people of their liberty,

to give the reformers and politicians a payroll." Neither answer is

honest nor accurate.

"Sales,'* as a word and as a fact, Is the besetting s!n of -pictures, the
evil eye that has hynotized everybody In the business. It is more than
a fetich. It is a god, a Buddha before which an industry worships and
prostrates itself.

The "sales angle" is the Alpha and Omega of the business. A screen
subject la not selected for its intrinsic literary or entertaining. value. ,i,t

is chosen for its "sales value/' A title is not placed on a picture because
it tits or has any connection with the subject matter. It is dictated by
"sales value." A man whose suggestion for anything connected with a
picture or the conduct of any branch of the business, from window clea:*»-

ing to a publicity campaign, is adopted, does not say his plan way adopted.
He says ho "sold'* it to the boss. »

-.-»

•

There is now and ever has been comparatively little "sex stuff" on the
screen, the Indecent picture being the exception rather than the rule.

Certain "shoestring" producers—the boyg who bull some angel into put-
ting up coin for a single picture—have tried to rlean up bankrolls quickly

by making dirty subjects and state-righting or' selling them before they
got caught ar it. One or two of the big companies have tried to slip over

a few. But out of the thousands and thousands of pictures made since

"Salsa talk," "sales title," "sales value"—are the chief terms of the trade,

and they are used glibly by Its big brains and little. The "wise guy"
cannot use any other. :—
And to this obsession the censorship mobilization may be directly

traced.

A member of Variety's staff, believing the sex title, or "sales title," was
more to blame for the existing situation than "sex" pictures, as such*
went through the card index hies and selected at random some titles.

They will be found listed in the picture section of this issue, and the
suggestion is offered that the makers, sellers and exhibitors of picture*

study them in their relation to the censorship menace.

It will bs said by the perpetrators and beneficiaries of these titles that
the vendors of the pictures bearing them "made their money off those
pictures." All right. Let them continue trying to make then- money
off pictures with titles such as these and they not only will kill the goose
which has laid the golden eggs, but will have to turn loose a great many
of the eggs in a defensive warfare against restrictive legislation.

LOS ANGELES ASLEEP.
There are indications Los Angeles, as a city, is fast asleep! It is time

some one slipped a Big Ben under the pillow of the town and made it

realise just what the picture industry means to it. Perhaps the activities

of Jacksonville, Florida, will have the effect of leading to a better real-

ization in the Film Capital of just what the celluloid strip has done, not
alone for Los Angeles but for the whole of Southern California. The
attitude in general of the "native sons from Iowa" who have settled there

and became the California booster may be gathered by the host of

classified advertisements for flats and bungalows which bear the line "No
motion picture people wanted." This line is usually coupled with the

same one about dogs.

ft is about time Los Angeles admitted the picture industry part of its

civic blood and ceased to look upon tho thousands here active in the

making of pictures as its "picture colony." The great bulk of the capital

invested in pictures in the making on the Coast Is from the East, generally

New York. The producer gets his bankroll somewhere east of the

Mississippi and takes it to Los Angeles, to build a studio, shoot his

pictures and spend his money. But he isn't accepted as a "member in

good standing" by the city. He is just a visitor -and as such, is good
game to be trimmed with the sucker-tourist.

Everyone of the older Inhabitants of Los Angeles, those that have
been there more than a score of years and so are entitled to the title of

"native." brags about the marvelous growth of the city in the last ten

years. What then other than the pictures can be pointed to as responsible

for the growth of the town? Prior to ten years ago there was no picture

making in Los Angeles, or much of It anywhere else for that matter,

for the picture Industry was just about able to reach over the side of
the cradle to grab at the milk bottle. Prior to ten years ago there wasn't

much of a Loa Angeles. Then the pictures came and Los Angeles has
grown by leaps and bounds, but all the while Los Angeles has been trying

to steal the nursing bottle from the baby responsible for its civic life.

Ths studios, the stars and the minor players of the pictures made
in Los Angeles have given the city of Los Angeles worldwide adver-

tising that it could not have secured had it spent millions. The studios

and stars have likewise proven a lodestone that has attracted the tourist

and made it possible for the big hotels and shops in ths town to exist*

brought hundreds of thousands of visitors there and millions into the

coffers of every Tom, Dick and Harry, butcher, baker and candlestick

maker in the town.
In return what does the industry as a whole and the player or producer,

as Individuals, receive? Not a thing.

In time this treatment is bound to have its effect and even those who
have spent tremendous sums on studios in Los Angeles will pull up the

stakes and leave In the event that the city docs not awaken to what Is

due of the picture producer and the profession at large.

At this time Florida, especially Jacksonville, is making a bid to attract
the industry and New York bankers are said to be behind the plan.
Eastern producers are going to Florida to make pictures and Los
Angeles producers have been approached. Perhaps Inducement sufficient
to overcome the pang at leaving the land of Sunshine and Flowers and
the studios now standing there will be offered, and then Loa Angeles
will be nothing more or less than a "close-up of a Hick Village."

Los Angeles Is on the verge of slipping.

CHARLEY FITZMORRIS.
Out in Chicago there is a new young Chief of Police. He has no

uniform. And he has no illusions as to hia own greatness. He still ia

a plain citizen. He believes he should retain the viewpoint of the citizen.

He bellevea the citizen doesn't want the body and soul cut out of movies
and other amusements to please the blue- noses and the bc^U.e-«»,»rowjt:.

And ha 60 tolti tttttM iAWlies in coldf turkey English.

Charley Fitzmorris learnod that kind of language In hb years as a
newspaper man. He is a slender young fellow, but he never has been
afraid to use what he learned. He is death on thieves—within his own
department and elsewhere—but be can't get excited about a couple of
extra feet of kiss on a film. He Is very set against graft, including the
kind that draws its source from harrassing legitimate business, including
the show business. Show business, he believes, is no bolter than the rest

of the 'ndustrlal branches—but no worse, either.

It is a relisf In this generation of "don't" hounds, when public officials,

as a rule, follow blindly the hue and cry of the self-interested and blatant
minority, to see an ordinary citizen who has been given some power
retain his equilibrium and still think from the attitude of a taxpayer, a
male man and an American; neither frightened by the threats of the

thin-blooded scolds, nor leaning too far the other way to attract the
approval of the hoodlums.

What ws need in this country is balance. Balance means sanity. Sanity
means tolerance. Tolerance means normality. Normality means the

natural assimilation of what is right rather than efforts to choke down
the protesting throat what cannot go through the wind-pipe.
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HOLIDAY OFF, AS STORM KEPT

PUBLICNEARHOMETHEATRES

AY-AHEAD ADVANCE

WORK GAINS GROUND

'

Tuesday Night Gross in Times Sq. Less Than Mon-

day Evening^Washington Birthday Mat. Cost

Wednesday Show to Many.'

Melville Raymond Shows

Value of Plan.

HOPKINS' RADICAL "MACBETH

RAISES STORM OF CRITIC!
•

• •

Conflicting claims as to Broad-

way's business for this week, fig-

ured the last "big week" of the

regular season, were registered

after Washington's Birthday (Tues-

day). The holiday matinees for

more than half of the list appeared

to be greater than the night busi-

ness, and Monday evening's takings,

too, were better than the holiday

night grosses. New York's first

snow storm of tho season may have

figured more than Lent—and the

Lenten period is discounted as far

as its effects on the legitimate at-

tractions are concerned. The storm

came on Sunday with a fall of

snow of 12% inches. A fleet of 200

plough tractors and 14,000 snow
shovelers cut down the snow heaps

In the theatre district, but the

neighborhood theatres are reported

doing a clean-up business with

Times Square losing some of that

patronage. The Hippodrome was
top for the holiday with $18,000 in,

but $10,000 of that was drawn at

the matinee, with all attractions

charging the Saturday night scale.

The non -musical shows elected for

the most part to pass up the reg-

ular Wednesday afternoon matinee.

One attraction, "In the Night

Watch," at the Century, elected to

cancel the afternoon after first an-

nouncing it. Trade for Wednesday
afternoon appeared brisk neverthe-

less. With the extra matinees of

WYNN SETS $2,500

SCHENECTADY RECORD

Comedian Has Big Night at

$3.30 Top.

Schenectady, Feb. 23.

Ed Wynn's Carnival established

a new house record at the Hudson
theatre Monday night, when the

comedian's troupe played to a ca-

pacity audience, the "take* being

approximately $2,500, according to

Millard Deming, new house manager
at the Hudson. It is believed the

receipts were the largest ever taken

in by a theatre in the history of the

city for a legitimate attraction. The
top was $3.30, it being the first time

this rate was charged in this city.

Manager Deming had advertised

the show extensively in the Capital

district for nearly two weeks be-

fore the, v"ate and while at all times

optimistic confessed he was a bit

surprised—also elated—at the box-

office draw. Deming did not lose any
sleep over the new "top" c: $3.30,

and the heavy advance sale of or-

chestra seats convinced him that

theatre patrons of this city ar.d

nearby places were willing to pay
the price for a Broadway attraction,

less. With the extra matinees of company presenting the
Thursday and Friday still being Rnme ^rs ^ anDeared in New
given by some of the successes, a

group of attractions are offering

four afternoons this week. Last

week's business sagged in the mid-

dle but, came back strongly in the

closing days.
Chances of several of the new at-

tractions are not bright. "Mac-
beth" looks especially weak at the
Apollo. This Arthur Hopkins pro-
duction with Lionel Barrymore in

the title role, drew a smart pre-
miere but won the displeasure of
the reviewers mostly because of the
attempt at modernity. Tho demand
fer the show dropped to the bot-
tom after, the opening. Brokers
who made a "buy" on the show
on the strength of the names con-
nected with it were forced to tear

up unsold tickets early this week
«nd the dump into the cut rates
was practically fruitless. LYNN F0NTANNE LAUDED

•' "The Rose Girl," at the Ambassa- 1

dor, held up surprisingly following
j Chicago Goes to Superlatives Over

the panning in the dailies, and
stands a good chance for a limited

same stars that appeared in New
York, featuring Ed Wynn himself,

Lillian G. Fitzgerald, Lillian Wag-
ner, Charles Bennett, Muriel Harri-

son, Earl Benham, Malcolm G.

Hicks, Ray Miller and Regal and
Moore.
This section is "show hungry," the

Wynn attraction being the first

Broadway one to play hereabouts In

some time. Theatre-goers cam© from
Albany and Troy to see "The Per-

fect Fool," despite the trolley Incon-

veniences due to the tie-up on the

street car lines.

Manager Deming, who was form-

erly manager at the Van Curler

Opera House, has booked "Clarence"

for March 22. and David Warfleld

In "The Return of Teter Grimm,"
March 23.

Way-ahead advance agency is

fast gaining ground. The two big

'syndicates, bi'heito disposed to re-

gard their press and exploitation

bureaus as merely retained tradi-

tions, are both coming to their toes

with the discovery that even in the

worked-out field of show exploita-

tion there's still a new way. It's

the box offices that have told the

tales that set the syndicate heads of

both factions thinking along new
lines.

Melville B. Raymond, a well

known producer of a decade ago, Is

the torch bearer of the discovery.

Raymond is ahead of Guy Bates

Post in "The Masquerader," at a
salary and percentage, and has been

cashing in for his bit the weekly
income of a vaudeville headllncr.

Raymond as a producer on his own
account was not a success. But as

an agent he's showing the house

managers all along the line how to

do it.

His method Is the way-ahead
thing thats* so old the new agents
never heard of it. Raymond hits

tho newspaper advertising space of

his towns 30 days or more in ad-
vance. He spends money lavishly.

He says a lot In the space he *akcs,

and keeps on saying It. The chatter

Is about his show. His readers are

really builders up of a viewpoint.

With 30 days to do it, day after

day, he rucceeds in building up ex-

pectancy and getting readers

talking.

Reports from the route of "The
Masquerader" in practically every
instance arc said to show a run-on-
the-bank box office buy beginning
with the first day's advance sale.

Raymond balances tho money spent

by stickirs in three night towns as

long as two weeks, and keeping

them coming. Plans for a free use

of the way-ahead method are al-

ready working in both the Erlanger

and Shubert camps. Edgar Mac-
Gregor's new musical show, "The

Dangerous Maid," an Erlanger unit

that doesn't open until March 21,

already has a man ahead, cracking

at the ad space.

Innovation of New Version Resented and Misunder-

stood by Many—Hint That Scientists May Have

Inspired New Version.

INTY OF MASS. TAX

IDEAS FOR THEATRES

Legislature Would Charge

Shows as Foreign Corps.

Boston, Feb. 23.

Following publication last week
in Variety of a number of laws
pending in various state legislatures

which are aimed at amusements, it

was learned there are a dozen
measures in the Massachusetts leg-

islature of a similar nature.

One bill is designed to eliminate
standing room, while a prospective
building law revision calls for new
requirements as to the width of
aisles, space between seats and the
number of seats permitted from
aisle to aisle.

A proposal to compel all corpora-
tions foreign to the state but doing
any business here to file application
to operate has been introduced.
This bill would affect legitimate at-

tractions, most of which are incor-

porated in other states. Before a
show would be permitted to open,

there would bo considerable red

tape, unless shows are exempted,
and it would mean the filing of

rrtatements as to the officers of the

corporation and other data.

Another bill would compel a uni-

form scale of admission prices, pro-

hibiting increases for Saturdays,

holidays or special performances.

The regulation of ticket agencies
is provided for in a measure re-

cently Introduced and there are bills

providing for taxation based on
gross receipts; further requirements
of foreign corporations in reference

to taxes on business done within

the state, and various censorship

b'lls.

MARY" NEARS $20,000

IN NEW ORLEANS WEEK

Drawing Capacity Plus for 9

Performances.

LEW HEARN MARRIES.

Weds Katherine Wiley,
Cantor Show.

Also of

"Dulcy" Opening.

run. "Peg o' My Heart" proved an
important entrance ajt the Cort la*st

week, turning in d first week of
around $13,000. The matinees wece
a turnaway, and the revival was
acclaimed as fresh as the original.

Indications are the piece will re-

main longer than originally intend-
ed. The reports at first mentioned
the return of the piece to Instil in-

terest in the forthcoming release of

the comedy as a feature picture.

"Nice People" was postponed un-

til next Monday at the new Marc
Klaw theatre, that leaving "Blue

Eyes" at the Casino, and "Smooth

as Silk" at the Lexington the only

premieres of the week. The first

named attraction showed a call

early in the week and promised well

for a moderate stay. "Smooth as

Silk" is a Willard Mack drama, hur-

riedly put on. but classed as an

interesting crook piece.

For next week there were three

openings slated up to "Wednesday

in' addlrtoh io ".n-1<x> Peopli," "Ro-

mance," with Doris Keano, will

arrive at the Playhouse, that revival

being just across the street from

"Peg. '• A sudden decision to send

"Thy Name I : Woman" to the

road, made the opening for "Ro-

mance." Tho Theatre Guild will

offer a new piece at the Garrick in

'Mr. Pim Passes," succeeding

"Heartbreak House:' "Brmlnle"

will leave the Paris Saturday, but

no selection of an attraction to fol-

low was announced, though two at-

tractions were offered. "Mixed

Marriage" is another attraction to

Btop this week. It will leave the

63rd Street theatre open for pictures.

The Shuberts have started to

ready the revival of 'The Belle of

New York," which will follow "In

the Night Watch" in about six

weeks. "Toto," a new play with

(Continued on page 14)

Chicago, Feb. 23.

Lynn Fontanne drew exotic

notices from Chicago critics on her
performance of the title rolo in

•Dulcy." O. L. ("Doc") Ilall, the

most conservative and one of the

most authoritative of the reviewers,

declared her "the best eccentric

light comedienne on the American
stage."
The full verdict on the play is not

let in, but it is regarded as a prob-
able success. The opening was ex-
tremely favorable. George C. Tyler
and H. 11. Frazee present it. Percy
Hammond raved about the comedy
and its acting^ using such rare
words (for him) as "exquisite,*' and
saying "the acting suggests anthems
and hat-waving."

producer
a butler

4 FRIVOLITIES" RELEASED
Kansas City, Feb. 23.

The scenery, trunks and effects

of the G. M. Anderson "Frivolities
of 1920." which can\j^to. a .sudden
close here Dec. 18 last, through or-

ders of J. Marcus Keys, represent-
ing the A. EL A., have been re-

leased by the officers who held
them, and will, it Is understood, be
shipped to Los Angeles.
The stuff has been store*, hero

since the attachments were Issued,
but It Is claimed by the attorneys
for the interested parties that every
thing has been adjusted.

New Orleans, Feb. 23.

"Mary" is playing to capacity at

all performances at Tulanc and will

gross nearly $20,000. Show uni-

versally praised, with

Grady former burlesque

earning acting honors in

role.

This company goes West from

New Orleans; plays through the

Summer and Is booked until the

Spring of 1922.

Joe Vion showed the advance clan
some things here last week in boom-
ing "Mary." He induced a milliner

to spot him a page by slipping a
few of his lids on the choristers, had
the United Candy Stores draping
their windows with "Mary" choco-
lates, inducing them to put out the
brand for the week, hit up some
aeroplane notoriety and took the
«pace record with lengths to spare
while pulling other feats.

Lew Hearn and Katherine Wiley
of the Eddie Cantor show, "The
Midnight Rounders," were married
last week in Newark by a rabbi.

The couplo were married on Hearn's
birthday and returned to Boston
the same night to rejoin the show
at the Majestic.
Members of the company and

other friends who accompanied the

pair to Newark were Eddie Cantor,
Nan Halperin, Harry Kelly, Billy

Van, Francis Hartley, Helen Burton
and Green and Blyer. A bridal sup-
per was served following the re-
turn to Boston at the Lenox Hotel.
The bride was formerly tho wife

of Johnny O'Connor (O'Connor and
Dixon) the vaudeville team. They
were divorced several years ago.
Hearn is a former vaudeville

artist, having teamed with Bonita
for several seasons in vaudeville
and productions.

Arthur Hopkins' new, and revol-

utionary version of "Macbeth" at
the Apollo has brought on a storm
of protest from theatre-goers and
from critics, many of whom appear
to be puzzled at the meaning of the

production.
None of the dally reviewers tried

to analyze -the production in the

light of its. symbolic intent, and no-
body seems to have discussed it

from the viewpoint of a scientific

psycho-analysis. That is Mr. r )p-

kins* meaning there is no doubt.

There is a hint that Dr. Smith Ely
Jelliffe, one of the leading brain and
nerve specialists of the day, may
have had something to do with Mr.
Hopkins* enterprise.

The play is offered as an allegory

rather than as a human drama, and
points the moral that the first law
of nature is the perpetuation of the

race instead of self-preservation, as

the old adage had It.' This meaning
is plainly conveyed by the symbol-
ism of the play.

The grounds for connecting Dr.

Jelliffe with the piece are that he

has been the leading exponent of

that theory and has, from time to

time, given expression to his be-

lief in newspaper interviews. The
New York Herald, of January 21, In

a full page Interview with tho

scientist, quoted him as saying:

"What Is the purpose of humanity
and what is the duty of the in-

dividual to it are questions that

concern us all, and that concerned
every man that went before us. The
highest instincts of man used to be
thought to be self-preservation. It

isn't considered so any more. ' The
highest instinct is for tho preserva-
tion of the race. We die that it may
live."

Such a statement coming on the

eve of the Hopkins presentation
would seem to take on significance.

Dr. Jelliffe was among the first-

night audience.
The analysis of plays by the

science of psychoanalysis is no new
departure. Among the men of the
profession, specialists in the cure
of mental and nervous ills by the
use Oi Freudian methods, there is a
considerable library of plays, old
and new. which have been subjected
to laboratory examination. The best
known and most widely known of
these plays are said to be "Hamlet"
and "The Yellow Jacket," which
the scientists describe as being rich
in symbolism and which they main-
tain go to the roots cf truth in
their inner meaning.

K. & E. BOOK "HONEY GIRL"

Cast Revised and Race Scene Re-
staged.

KELLY STOCK AT ENGLISH'S
Indianapolis, Feb. 8.

Gregory Kelly, before moving to

Chicago with "Dulcy" last Wtek,
announced plans for his summer
season in his own repertoire com-
pany at English's here, whieh will

open early in May.
Ruth Gordon (Mrs*. Kelly) will

play leads opposite Gregory* Angela
Ogden also will be in the company.

HARRISBURG STOCK.
Harrisburg. Pa.. Feb. 23.

TUo second season, of a perman-
ently located stock company will

open at the Orpheum (Wihner &
Vincent) on Feb. 28.

The star will again be Isabelle

Lowe. Supporting her will lie

Donald McFherson as leading man;
William Morse, Hilda Bennett, Irv-

ing White, Aubrey Bosworth. Helen
Blair, Dan Davis, Edwin Bally and
Anna Layng. William .Mason is to
be stage director, the Initial pre-
sentation being "Forever After.*'

TWO TRIES AT B'WAY.

"Our Children" Revived at "The
New House" by Harris.

BILL KELLY ON WAY.
Chicago. Feb. 23.

William J. KeKy passed through
Chicago « n route' to Australia. The
popular actor was aeeoinpanled I y

Qarry McGarry, bound for lho coast

to product a new play. McGarry
recently returned from Hlbcrii

where he was a K of <* director,

"The New House," with Richard
Bennett starred, was taken off at
Atlantic City Saturday, the piece
having been out two weeks. It will

be recast and partially rewritten.
This piece was presented in New

York as "Our Children" during the
war, but failed. It is one of the few
shows to be brought back to Droad-
vvay for a seeond try. Louis K.
Anspacher wrote the show. Sam H.
Harris presenting. Another title

will be selected )>« fore it is shown
lure.

"Honey Girl," which was closed
some weeks ago, will reopen under
Shubert bookings, with the first

stand at the Riviera March 7. It

was sent out first by Sam H. Harris,
playing K. & K. time on the road.
Recently the attraction was, taken
over by Sam Shannon and Muxey
Blumenthal, both having had In-
terests originally.

Johnny Cantwell has gone Into

the piece as the tout, originally

played by George McKay. The lat-

ter, now in "Broadway Brevities,"

was listed to rejoin. Other new
members are Julia Keletey and
Donald Gallagher, the latfer play-

JLns "Checkeil
(

!Lttie lead vole

The horse race bit will be staged
by means of a tread mill device
with three horses participating. In
the original production the race was
shown in miniature and was not
effective.

BOSTON 0. H. DARK.
Boston, Feb. 23.

Due to the sudden closing of "The
Maid of the Mountains,*' the Boston
Opera House Is dark this wee!;.

"Aphrodite" i«? t]\\o in there next
week and reports are that the ad-
vance :.aio equals thai of Jolson's
appearance at the house las! season
Aphrodite'* Is In f p two \- -

NEW ONE AT BRAMHALL.
"The Importance of Being Karn-

est," the Oscar Wilde comedy whieh
has been it the Bramhall Playhoi.se
for five weeks, closes Saturday
night, and will h.> succeeded by "The
Tie That Liberates?*

# This is a- dramatic offering "n
five knots," as the acts are desig-
nated by the author. Butler Daven-
port. Mr. Davenport, founder of the

Rramhall Players and owner the
l'layhcu.'e. will play the had In the
new show, v ;tn Mabel Fvenyear in

O'.io of tho important fe:nnlnej roles.
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TOURING MANAGERS GO ON

RECORD AGAINST 'EQUITY SHOP'
Road Show Managers Endorse Stand of P. M. A. on

Closed Shop Issue—T M. A. Statement Says
Equity Shop Is "Un-American"

The Touring Managers' Associa-

tion went on record as opposing the
proposed "Equity Shop" at a meet-
ing of the organization held at the
Hotel Astor last Friday. The ac-
tion of the T. M. A., which is com-
posed of managers of the popular-
priced road attractions, follows, and
is an endorsement of similar oppo-
sition to the "Equity Shop," voiced
by the Producing Managers' Asso-
ciation a couple of weeks ago.
The statement issued by the

Touring Managers following the
meeting at which the official stand
was taken against the "Equity
Shop" says the T. M. A. represents
over 75 per cent, of the theatrical
managers of the country, that
being the percentage of legitimate
managers producing and operating
pop price road shows.
The T. M. A., according to the

statement, has a membership of 100
managers, who epctalize in road
shews, and employs through it*

various units approximately 5,000
actors. Continuing, the statement
says, "the T. M. A. is opposed to the
Equity Shop, because it is un-
American and will compel actors
who are oprosed to union labor affil-

iations to Join the Equity or be
forced out of the profession. It

will prevent many actors of inde-
pendent views from earning their
living in their chosen profession.
Equity Shop means discrimination.
It means the elimination of the
'night stands' and is a crushing
blow to the theatrical profession. It

means the right to live and let live
is a dead issue in free America.
"The Touring Managers' Associa-

tion will not recognize any form of
Eqt.ity Shop which will result in
keeping actors of independent
views from employment."
Variety last week reported the

touting managers were preparing to
fight the proposed "Closed Shop"
and would cast their shows with
non -Equity actors if the A. E. A.
votes favorably on the "closed
shop" issue, now pending and due
for a decision with the counting of
the votes Feb. 28.

Gus Hill, president of the T. M. A.,
estimated this week there are 10,000
actors available for the type of
shows produced by the touring
managers, the 10,000 mentioned
being unaffiliated with the Equity.
This is twice the number (5,000)
given as ^requisite to fill the needs
of the road show producers. Mr.
Hill said many of the shows spon-
sored by the T. M. A. managers are
musical comedies and can readily
fill their casts with vaudeville and
burlesque people, who do not belong
to Equity. This element would rep-
resent about three or four thousand
of the total of 10,000 estimated as
available by Mr. Hill.
The picture studios, according to

opinions advanced by the road
show men, can be counted on to
furnish more than sufficient legit
actors. With the picture actor it's
a question of personality, and while
many of the rank and file might
not measure up to the standard re-
quired by the Broadway or Sfi.50
type of legit play, they will fill the
bill as far as the road show casts
are concerned.

"MAID OF MOUNTAINS"

DISBANDS IN BOSTON

..

BALTIMORE OPPOSITION.
A pretentious new theatre for

Baltimore, with A. L. Erlanger and
the JXipont ^»t<»r*wtn its promoter,
will chop into the Oriole City's show
patronage some time next season.
The ground has been purchased and
the plans approved.
A hotel will be an adjunct oi the

new structure, after the manner of
the Dupont playhouse in Wilming-
ton. The site selected is in direct

opposition to the Baltimore Acad-
emy of Music, the lease of which
»s held by the Shuherts until 192.1.

Claim "Love B . d" Royalty
House, Grossman & Vorhaus,

acting as attorneys for Ballard
AlacDonald. served notice c i Wil-
ner & Ilombcrg, Inc., this week,
terminating tha li^ht of itfe latter

to use the ly> i "* ff "Love Birds,"

the i'at Booney aho^V, the action of

the legal firm being bf.std on an
allegation tha» royalties claimed to

I»e due _>! ic.Donald were several

weeks in ai rears.

Run Terminated and Players

Sail for England.

Boston, Feb. 23.

"The Maid of the Mountains."
which had another week to run at
the Boston Opera House, Shubert
uptown theatre, closed down last

Saturday night. The company,
consisting of English players, which
had toured Canada, broke up and
many of them returned to England
on the steamer Winifredian. which
sailed Monday. The sailing of the
steamer was held over from Satur-
day until Sunday to allow the mem-
bers of the company to sail, and
then the blizzard held it up another
day.

So-called "Sinn Fein" activities

are blamed for the sudden closing
of the show. It was claimed by the
owner, George Driscoll, that a cam-
paign was being waged against the
English members of the company
and had cut business down greatly.

He maintained, however, the show
would play out its engagement.
Starting the past week, the show
got by, but on Thursday night the

house was such a slim one it was
plain there was no chance of it pay-

ing expenses another week.
Driscoll is said to bo especially

sore at the treatment accorded the

show here and a Montreal paper

printed a story setting forth the

conditions.

EQUITY MAN WITH "K00."

Actors' Representative Traveling

with 8ampter's Show.

Chicago, Feb. 26.

A representative named "Warner,

of the Actors' Equity Association,

is now with the Martin Sampter
company of "Hitchy Koo," lately

playing through Ohio. The show is

headed east.

Martin Sampter, in New York,

said he had requested the Equity
to assign a representative to travel

with the company, as several of the

Equity members had threatened tc

leave the show without notice.

Asked if he were paying the Equity
representative a salary while with
the troupe, Sampter replied no.

FALLS INTO AUDIENCE.

Morris Tolin Tumbles from Bal-

cony in Baltimore During Act.

Baltimore, Feb. 23.

Morris Tolin, an actor at the Play-
house, Eutaw street near Saratoga.
last night fell from the balcony to

the floor below. He landed In the
laps of two women and a man.
Their clothing was torn and they
were bruised but all escaped serious

injury. Tolin was shaken up but
uninjured. He was able to go on
with the performance.
The actor plays the part of Mike,

a bellhop. His part calls for mak-
ing a speech, whereupon he is driven
"com the stage by Jimmie Hodpes,
comedian. Climbing into the bal-

cony Tolin resumed his speech. He
lost his balance and pitched over
the railing.

PETROVA'S OWN PLAY.
Olga Petrova is the author of the

drama in which she will appear
around the middle of next month.
The piece will be kept out of New
York until September.

It is understood the picture star

has another vehicle in readiness, for

the stage in case the forthcoming
on? Is unsatisfactory.

SHOWS IN CINCY.
Cincinnati, Feb. '11.

"W.iy Dow. ESsst" gross $!• 1 )

last week and will do better this

week. Best picture record here.

Al Jolson did *.".•" 000 at Lyric with

"Sinbad."

WOODS' BOSTON HOUSE

TO COST $750,000

Will Be Used for Legit and

Long-run Pictures.

Boston, Feb. 23.

A. H. Woods and Robert McCor-
mick of Chicago have purchased
property in Tremont street, close to

the Shubert theatre, and are plan-
ning the erection of a new theatre.
Work will start about May 1 on the
house, and the present buildings
will be torn down. It is said the
new house will seat between 1,200
and 1,400 persons and will be used
for the productions of Woods' legit-

imate attractions and also big film

plays.

At present the land and buildings
have a tax value of $138,000, and it

is said the price paid was far above
th!s figure. The new house will cost

in the vicinity of $750,000, according
to estimates.
Woods' new house will be con-

ducted In connection with the

Apollo theatre in Chicago, a the-

atre in New York, on which Woods
is said to now have an option; one
in Philadelphia and another In

Detroit.

In the past Woods' shows have
come Into Shubert houses here.

BILL KELLY'S SEND-OFF

Lambs Banquet Popular Player, at

Clubhouse.

Two hundred personal friends of

Wm. J. Kelly, members of the

Larr.bs, gave him a farewell dinner
Thursday night of last week, on the
eve of his departure for Australia,

where he is to play for the next
year for the Williamsons. The af-

fair was featured by an array of

headliners that would have done
credit to a Lambs' Gambol. The en-
tertainers and speechmakers In-

cluded Father Duffy, chaplain of the

6°th Regiment; Police Commissioner
Knright, Frank Fay, Leon Errol,

Wilton Lackaye, Gltz Rice, Leo
Carrillo, Charlie King, Frank Smith-
son, Irving Fisher, Barney Bernard,
Frank Mclntyre and Rapley Holmes,
Frank Morrell, Ed Poland. Billy

Demarest (Demarest and Collette).

Gene Buck was master of cere-

monies.
At the conclusion of the show Mr.

Kelly was presented with a travel-

ing bag and a watch and chain

from his fellow club members. Tel-

egrams from a host of friends of

Mr. Kelly who could not be present

because of previous engagements
were read, Including wires from Ray
Raymond, Bob nilllard, Chas. Dow
Clarke, Jim Bradbury, George Ho-
bart, Andy Tombes. Walter Vin-
cent, Edgar Selwyn. Vincent Ser-

rano and Percy Williams.

VAN AN0 COrtBETTS PLAY.

Dillingham Will Produce Piece
Written by Wolf.

A piece is under construction by
Rennold Wolf for production by
Charles Dillingham for Billy B. Van
and James J. Corbett, flow appear-
ing together in vaudeville.

The production will, it Is said,

be an Erlanger-Dilllngham-Ziegfeld
one.

HOLT AND ROSEDALE BACK.
Chicago. Feb. 23.

Holt and ReSedale rejoined the
Mclntyre and Heath show. "Hello
Alexander," from here, returning to

their company in Memphis for the
remainder of the season. They have
been re-engaged for next maimer
to appear at the Ba'almn and KatS
theatres here, where they have just

finished .t successful tour.

Publicity Record for "Lincoln."

Boston, Feb. 23.

Dennis Bhea. prejjs, agent of the
llollis Strict theatre, has copped
the i<<ord for advance publicity
with "Ahr l ;im Lincoln." In the
Saturday ami Sund.iy pape; before
the show r iruck in.vn he got Over
41 columns of advance press stuff.

So far as Known this amount of
space for a legitimate attraction
was never secured before. i

MORE "HITCHY" JOSHING.

Takes Fling at "Dry" Statesman
In Cincinnati.

II

Cincinnati, Feb. 23.

Raymond Hitchcock, star of
"Hitchy Koo" was made a member
of the Kiwanis Club at the Hotel
Sinton lost week after he had made
a funny talk on the blue laws.
"Hitchy Koo" Is at the Grand this

week. Wheh' C. C. Crabbe. '' State
Representative and author of the
liquor law enforcement bill, attend-
ed the performance, the comedian
made several wise cracks about
Crabbe. The dry one, who ia Re-
publican floor leader, laughed and
enjoyed it as much as Hitchcock.
Seeing that Crabbe was a good
sport, after all, Hitchcock told him
that other members of the Legisla-
ture also in the audience had framed
It up on the prohibitionist.

STAR GARDEN SHOW'S

BIG WEEK IN OKLA.

Playing Oil Country at $4 Top
—$1,854 in Week.

Tulsa, Okla., Feb. 23.
Business done by "The Passing

Show of 1918" in the oil country
stands has been phenomenal. Top
money was drawn here Sunday
night last week with $7,902 in at $4
top. Three night stands in this
State grossed $16,640, and with other
one-day stands, including Muskgee,
Okmulgee and Joplin doing over
$4,000, week's gross from Sunday to
Sunday totaled $41,854.

The Howards were with this at-
traction, being withdrawn for the
present "Passing Show" at the Win-
ter Garden. It Is figured their salary
with the 1918 show for the oil stand's
week would have been around $6,400,
their eontaret calling for a percen-
tage share on tour. The Klein broth-
ers are in the Howards' role in the
1918 show, which Is claimed to be
the biggest winner of all the Shu-
bert Winter Garden attractions.

SKINNfR AIM 'VILLA ROSE.'

Will Continue to End of Present
Season

The Charles Frohman office is at
a loss to understand how an item
in the Chicago estimates of shows
in. that city in Variety last week
suggested Otis Skinner might
abandon his tour with "At the Villa
Rose" in a couple of weeks to pre-
pare a new play for this season.
The office says no such idea has

been entertained: that Mr. Skinner
will continue with the "Villa Rose."
So far his business with it has ex-
ceeded the gross of previous plays,
not excepting "Kismet."
The Chicago engagement (Illi-

nois) was booked for four weeks
only. That may have had some-
thing to do with the misunder-
standing there, when the piece was
announced to go out.

"SALLY" AT GLOBE.

Will Move from AmatoVdam When
"Follios" Arrivo.

That "Sally,", the Ziepfeld produc-
tion co-starring Marilynn Miller and
Leon Errol, will remain here for a
summer run has been decided upon.
The plans call for the present oc u-
pant of the New Amsterdam to
migrate to the Globe when Zieg-
feld'd 1921 "Follies" go to the
Amsterdam.

OPERATE IMMEDIATELY.
A case of quick use of "the knife"

csme to Y.trhx when it was learned
that Harold Anstrutherfa role wax
declared out of Carlo Carlton's new
show, 'Tangerine." following the
opening performanoe at Atlantic
C.'ty Monday ni^ht.
The cutting is said to be no re-

flection ujicn the ability of the actor,
it simply having been decided that
the role was better out than in. A
woman \-\ the cast was also elimi-
nated u.:tl< r similar circumstaneo.s
end in add 'ion Jerome Kern ami
Guy Bolton were called in to touch
up the melodies and lyrics of the
piece. Philip Barthofornae ii the
autlwu of the playlet.

Change Playhoust Play.

Chicago, F*eb. 'J.i.

A II Woods was unable to read)
"I'p in Ihe Haymow' in time to
open at the Playhouse here Mai eh 6,

ami "Woman to Woman," with Wil-
lette Ktishaw, Gail Kane and Felix
Krembs was substituted \ .

WARN SUCCESSOR OF

KEYES TO GO SLOW

Dulzell Hints Former A. E. A.

Man Caused III Feeling.

Chicago, Feb. 23.

Paul Emiaeil, inducting the new
Actors' Kjuity Association repre-
sentative into the Chicago office,

made clear before he left that J.
Marcus Keyea' removal was pri-
marily caused because he engen-
dered too much hostility among
managers In this territory, causing
show after show to close and many
more not to open. Dulzell stated
that a spirit of "get-together" will
now be maintained. He shore
Keyea* "Advisory Board" of all
powers and hinted that It would be
discontinued.
As exclusively published in Va-

riety, the character of the Chicago
representation has been changed
from a practically independent
branch to a headquarters for a dele-
gate, powerless to make any rulings
on his own.

WELCH'S INSURANCE

POLICY UP IN SMOKE

Refuses to Compromise Claim

for $10,000.

Providence, Feb. 23.
Stories sent out from here last

week were given prominent showing'
in many dailies, the yarn being that
Ben Welch, who is becoming gen-
erally known ae "the blind come-
dian" in "Jlmmle," had burned up
an accident insurance policy.

It all came about when no settle-
ment was arrived at with the Fi-
delity Casualty Co., Welch having
held a policy in that company for
the last IS years, for which he paid
$130 annually. There Is a provision
calling for the payment of $10,000
in case of lose of sight of both eyes.
The Insurance people claimed there
was no total disability since tha
actor was able to perform and they
offered to aettle on a basis of $76
per week as long as Welch lived. It
was understood, however, that if
Welch worked no payment was due.
Rather than leave the stage he re-
fused to accept. The matter may
be taken in court regardless of the
alleged burning of the policy.

MRS. M0R0SC0 SUED.

Philip Cohen Asks $12,500 for Aid-
ing Her Against Husband.

Los Angeles, Feb. 23.
Philip Cohen has started an action

against Mr« Oliver Morosco to re-
cover $12,500 for professional serv-
ices rendered in her behalf In her
suits against the theatrical manager.
Mr. Cohen has retained Judge Grant
.laekson as chief counsel in the ac-
tion. Judge Jackson has just retired
from the Superior Court bench here
and has opened offices In the Se-
curity Trust Building. lie has been
retained In a number of theatrical
and motion picture actions.

ACTORS WRITE PLAY.
Boston. Feb. 2?».

Clyde McArdle, manager of the
Somerville Players (^stock), Is con-
sidering producing a play written
by Leon Gordon and Leroy Clemens,
two actors who have appeared here
in stock and are now in thj writing
Kame. There is also a possibility
that this company will be awarded
for production the yearly Harvard
prise play which other years lias

been secured, by the -Craig PlityeMfc
Home exceptionally good shows
have been unearthed in the prize
plays.

CHAUTARD STAGING PLAY.
Kmile Chautard, known only in

America as a picture director, will
stage "The Tyranny of Love." It is

to be presented at the Bijou at special
matinees beginning Monday.
Chuutard was a member of th«

e;ist of the play when It was oriRi-

rially presented In Paris some years

Court Order for Miss Weeks
Judge Bijur has signed an order

test raining John Cort from inter-

fering with Ada Mae Weeks seek-
ing employment with any other
management. The merits of the
e.ise between artist and manager
will be decided by trial. Nathan
Hurkan appeared for Miss Weeks
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

"Afoer," Central (lCth week). Has
about a month more. Will not
be sent on tour until next season.

Slipped last week, with the gross
about $14,000 or under.

"Bad Man,* Comedy (25th week).
Still maintains its rank among
the best comedies of- the season
and wlU complete a /uIJ. season's
run here, with a chance of going
into the summer going. Pace,
$12,000.

"Blue Eyes," Casino (1st week). A
Morris Rosj production, with Lew
Fields, Mollie King and Andrew
Tombes added since initial try-

out. Opened Monday night.

"Broken Wing," 48th Street (12th

week). Very f,*ood trade here

after the first two days- of the

week, and capacity at week end.

Around $10,500 last week.

"Cornered," Astor (12th week). .
A

dramatic success, with the tak-

ings around $16,000. Last week
f13,600. House may get a film,

but attraction looks strong enough
to hold out contenders for ten-

ancy until late spring.

"Deer Me," Republic (6th week).
This comedy was on tour last sea-

son, held out then because of

house shortage. It has registered,

doing good though not big busi-

ness. Better last week with over
$10,000.

"Oeburau," Belasco (10th week).
The season's dramatic smash;
drawing all house can hold at

every performance. Demand at

box office and agency solid. Do-
ing $17,800 at a $3 top.

"Emperor Jones," Princess (4th

week). Much interest in this at-

traction which started as a mat-
inee offering, then given a pro-
Auction by Adolph Klauber. "Dif-

erent" under same management
given on special matinees, the

pair grossing $6,000 on the week.
Time has been extended.

"Enter Madame," Fulton (28th

week). Has not fallen under $15,-
' 000 pace. Gallery at $1 not a

sell-out, but more call for seats

there than at 50 cents. Four
matinees this week (Washington's
Birthday), three being regularly
played since first of year.

"Erminie," Park (3th week). Final
week, revival going on tour, with
Philadelphia first road stand.
Succeeding attraction not decid«d
on.

"First Year," Little (19th week).
Liable to come close to the big
gross of • Christmas-New Year's
this week with added matinees.
Advance call as strong as before
for this comedy smash.

"Gold Diggers," Lyceum (73d week).
Riding along excelle.itly with lit-

tle variation In pace., Last sea-
son's comedy smash doing com-
paratively as well as the new-
comers, figuring the $14,000 gross
at $2.50 top.

*Good Times," Hippodrome (29th
week). Holiday this week should
push the takings upward here.

Pace has remained excellent right
along, with around $60,000 weekly.

"Greenwich Village Follies," Shu-
bert (26th week). Has another
week to go; then for road, with
Boston the first stand. "Her
Family Tree" will move over from
the Lyric March 7.

"Her Family Tree," Lyric (9th
week). Moves to Lyric at end of
next week. A feature picture will

take the house, "Four Horsemen
of Apocolypse," a Metro produc-
tion of Ibanez's book.

"In the Night Watch," Century
6th week). Interesting melodrama
along large English lines. Sev-
eral good scenic effects. ("Jetting

$17,500 to $18,000. and should stick
for some time at pace.

"Irene," Vanderbilt (66th week).
Getting $15,500, which is capac-
ity right along, with the advance
well into April. Road companies'
gross bigger, but management
proud of run here, the pace be-
ing equal to road in comparison
to ei«e of Vanderbilt.

"Ladies' Night," Eltinge (29th
week). The Woods farce hit go-
ing along stronger than ever and
management is figuring on it

running Into the hot weather.
Gross around $15,000 weekly.

"Ledy Billy," Liberty (11th week).
Should run into April easily.
Last week the gross was around
$18,000. Started with a rush this
week-: with mere* than I2&.000 as-
sured.

"Little Old New York," Plymouth
(25th week). Hit the $12,000 mark
again. One of the season's com-
edy successes, with a season's
stay in sight.

"Lightnin'," Gaiety (12Sth week).
More standees in last week than
since first of the year. Got $15,-
900. Extra matinees this week
will provide another high moss.

"Macbeth," Apollo (2d week). Ar-
thur Hopkins' production, with
modernly designed settings and
effects, and is in Jine with an ex-
periment. Critics undecided on
effect of modern treatment. Brit-
liant opening last Thursday. Pop-
ular appeal yet a question.

"Msry Rose," Empire (10th week).
It IB practically assured this at-
traction will go to road next
month. Pace has steadily de-
creased since first week. No new
attraction definitely decided on to
succeed.

SHUFFLING DECK

OUT IN CHICAGO
"Mary," Knickerbocker (19th
week). Appears set in pace at
$20,000. Box office call is strong,
With the visitors playing this at-
traction. Road shows rather
aiding in call than hurting as yet.

"Meanest Man in the World," Hud-
son (20th week). Dropped off,

the takings being ground $12,500
or a little under. Hoifday should
send gross to former figures for
week.

"Miss Lulu Betts," Belmont (9th
week). Save for the first nights
of the week, this boo-oomedy is

doing around capacity. Picked
up again last week with $8,400, a
$300 jump.

"Mixed Marriage," 63d Street (4th
week). Final week here, house
taking an Irish film offered here

. some thn ago. Margaret
Wycherly in the St. John Ervine
play, also in "Evyind of the
Hills" which continues the Green-
wich Village.

"Passing Show of 1*21," Winter
; 'Garden (9th week). Revue- may

stick until summer,- the pace be-
ing $30,000 and over weekly. Is
slated for Chicago .early in July,
and may go into the new Woods
theatre there.

"Prince and the Pauper," Selwyn
(17th week). Has two more
weeks to go. House then berths
a film, either "Queen of Sheba"
or "The Connecticut Yankee at
the Court of St. James," a Mark
Twain story. Both are Fox pic-

- tures.
"Peg o' My Heart," Cort (2d week).

Brilliant revival with Laurette
Taylor. Show as bright as when
first offered here and signs of a
run are evident. Got $13,000 first

week. Should jump $4,000 this
week, with extra matinee and holi_
day scale Tuesday flight.

"Rollo's Wild Oat," Punch & Judy
(14th week). Extra matinees in-
vade this house this week with
four Rummer playlets on off-mati-
nee afternoons.

"Rose Girl," Ambassador (3d week).
Notices won by this musical show
not strong. Attraction fared bet-
ter at box office than Indicated,
with the takings over $15,000 last
week.

"Sally," New Amsterdam (10th
week). Demand for this success
is establishing a record of its own.
Ticket agencies report call is
stronger than any musical show
ever remembered on Broadway.
Getting a little under $35,000
weekly. Standees nightly.

"Skin Game," Bijou (19fh week).
Has the English offerings tried
here this season bettered in point
of run. Ought to last until. Easter.

"Samson A Delilah," 39th St. (15th
week). Got $9,000 last week, with
indications that it will stick.

"Spanish Love," Maxlne Elliott (29th
week). Held on well, the gross of
$1-2,000 drawn showing little or no
affect of Lent. Three matinees,
like the others, this week.

"The Bat," Morosco (27th week).
Should go over $20,000 again this
week, with the holiday permitting
extra performance plus higher
scale Tuesday night. Is capacity
right along.

"The Green Goddess," Booth (6th
week). Winthrop Ames has a real
winner, with a cleverly produced
melodrama capitally cast. Has not
held an empty seat since opening
$14,000 weekly.

"The Tavern," Cohan (22d week).
Pell off a little last week, with the
takings going a little under $10,-
900.

"The Mirage," Times Sq. (22d week).
Three weeks more to go. Will be
succeeded by "Maid to Love," now
under direction of Selwyns. New
cast. Piece first tried on road by
Jack Gleason and Fred Block.

"Thy Name Is Woman/' playhouse
(15th week). Will leave for road
Saturday, playing "Subway" time
and then going to the coast, with
Chicago following, the present
plan. Routed out suddenly. Re-
vival of "Romance" to. succeed.

"Tip Top," Globe (21st week). Like
"Sally," this musical smash is a
continuous sell out. Prediction is

for it to remain untllhext season,
with the show possibly stopping
for the hot weeks.

"Three Live Ghosts," Bayes (22d
week). This comedy may stick
for season, management not in-
tending road tour until the fall.
Is making money rijrht along with
*.".0<W and tetter the pace.. .

"The Champion," Longacre (8th
week). Went to better than $13.-
000 again last week. Comedy hit
that should last until the warm
weather.

"Wake Up, Jonathan," Henry Miller
(6th week). A mild success, fig-
ure d on the takings of abound
$10,000, but should atiek until after

• Faster.
"Woman of Bronze," Frazee (25th
week). Figures to run well into
the spring. Pace not much under
$11,000 last Week, and that figure
should be bettered easily this
week.

"Welcome Strangor," Sam H. Harris
(24th week). Still rates with
the non-musical leaders, $16,000
attain being drawn last week.
Figured to run into the summer or
longer.

"Way Down East," 44th St. (2«th
week).

"Over tho Hill," Broadhurst (21st
week).

Plenty of Switching on Rialto

of Second City.

Chicago, Feb. 23.

With four shows going out there

are plenty of changes in the the-
atrical snap. Business took, a den

cided slump, with only one show,
"The Bat," more than holding its

own with an extra matinee. Of the

four new openings, two for Sun-
day and two for Monday, three of

them are premiere openings that

will for New York. They are

"Dulcy," "Cognac" and "When We
Are Young," the other being "Shav-
ings." Estimates for the week:

"Tho 8on- Daughter" (Powers'. 8th

week). Slipped to $15,500, which is

$1,000 less than last week. "Shav-
ings," with Harry Beresford and
original New York cast, opened
Sunday.
"Fsnchon- Marco Satires'* (Olym-

pic, 4th week). $12,700. Will try

for the big city time in four weens.
Opening in Cleveland.

•'Irene" (Garrick, 12th week).
Slipped about $200, though still ca-

pacity; $28,880.

"Way Down East" (Woods, 10th

week). $17,000. Looks good till the

warm weather.

"Follies" (Colonial, 9th week).
$38,500. Has slipped a couple of

thousand dollars from actual ca-
pacity, though scalpers getting ex-
orbitant prices from Wednesday
night on. "Mary" opens In' two
weeks for indefinite run.

"Smilm' Through" (Cort, 18th
week). $10,800 on seven perform-
ances. "Dulcy," with Lynn Fon-
tanne and Gregory Kelly, opened
Sunday.
"The Tavern" (Cohan's Grand, 3d

week). $18,500. Here for indefinite

run.

"Guest of Honor" (La Salle, 12th
week). $8,000. "When We Are
Young," with Henry Hull, Alma
Tell and George Marion heavily
featured, opening Monday.
"The Bat" (Princess, 8th week).

$22,415. Special matinees being
given.

"At the Villa Rose" (Illinois. 3d
week). Business very bad, leaving
after next week to make room for
"Hitchy-Koo."

"My Lady Friends" (Central, 2d
week). Better than $7,000, with
email chance of catching on for im-
portant money.
"Happy • Go • Lucky" (Playhouse,

13th week). $9,100. Off about
$1,000, but still a money maker.

"Florodora" (Studebaker. 2d
week). Doubtful if playing to

$7,000. "Cognac" opens Monday,
with Olive Tell and Tom Powers,
for two weeks.

"The Famous Mrs. Fair" (Black-
stone. 8th week). $11,000. Last two
weeks.

"Mecca" (Auditorium, 4th week).
$16,000. Two more weeks, to be
followed by a limited return of
"Aphrodite."

show will hang up a record for the

house In the way of box office re-

ceipts during stay. Got between

$19,000 and $20,000 last week. Bold

out for about 10 days In advance.

"Passion" (Tremont, first weefc).

Playing at $1.50 top and got big

house for the opening. Is In for two
w eks. "Just fiuppdse," which
closed at the house Saturday, was
showing signs of picking up, with

between . $7,000 and $8,000.

"Honors Are Even'* (Park Square,

eighth wcc!c$v Show slipped off a

bit during the week with takings of

close to $9,000. In for an indefinite

engagement.

"Kismet" (Majestic, first week).

Film opened to a turnaway house.

Cantor and his "Midnight Round-
ers" on their last week here got

about $15,000 which was the lowest

point the show had touched during

the eight weeks' stay.

"Jim Jam Jems" (Wilbur, first,

week). Only new attraction fn

town. Opened to capacity. "Love
Birds," which departed from the
house, did about $12,000 for the
week, the fourth it had run here.

"Broadway Brevities" (Shubert,
third week). Undoubtedly one of
the best money makers that the
Shuberts have put into Boston this

season. Business for the. week
about 818.000, a falling off of $1,000

from a conservative estimate of the
preceding week. Now on the last

two weeks.

"The Passion Flower" (Plymouth,
third week). Nance O'Nell's show
picked up some, with an estimate of

about- $11,000. In for two weeks
more and will pull through success-
fully.

"It's Up to You" (Globe, eighth
week). Final week of this show
with takings of $9,000 for the week.
Is scheduled to tour New England
following departure from this house
and is booked to go into Washing-,
ton for inaugural week.

"Way Down East" (Tremont Tem-
ple, 24th week). Playing two per-
formances daily, film has been do-
ing $10,000 weekly. It is believed
will stay until summer.

very big for final week. Close
capacity at $16,000.

"The Masquerader" (Walnut).
Opened second visit here Monday
night to good attendance. Weather
hurt advance sale a little, but ex-
tensive advance advertising coim*
terbalanced. This show' whs ' cut
short here two years ago by the
"flu" and received a lot of word-
of-mouth advertising at tha*t time.
Hampden completed a very success-
ful two weeks of Shakespeare; plus
*TThe Servant in the House?' 'whicn
drew heavy downstairs.

BUZZARD AND LENT

PUT DENT IN PHH1Y

Town Balks at "Tickle Me" at

$3 and $3.50.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Feb. $Z.

MASON O. H. — "Sweetheart
Shop" (2d week). Pulling heavy
business on strength of original
Broadway cast, with Harry K. Mor-
ton. MarJorie . Bambeau in "The
Sign on the Door" next week.
MOROSCO.— "Daddies" (stock).

Bertha Mann and Henry Duffy in
leads: To be fallowed by "Adam
and Eva" in two weeke' time.
MAJESTIC.— "The Acquittal**

(stock)). Opened on Sunday with
Phoebe Hunt and Edward Everett
Horton in leads. Miss .Hunt re-
placed Evelyn Varden as the lead-
ing woman with the company, the
latter retiring with the conclusion
of "Clarence," which Was presented
for a run.

EGAN LITTLE THEATBE.—
"Perirod," with Wesley Barry,' the
Juvenile screen star, in the titular
role. Playing to good business in
its second week.
BUBBANK. — Ed Armstrong's

stock revue organization in "Go Get
It." Hanks with stock burlesque,
only offerings are made for a run.

ORPHEUM-— Vaudeville, Sm
Samuels headlining.

* PANTAGES,— Vaudeville. Maud
Earl headlining.

AMBASSADOR.—Charles Chaplin
in "The Kid."
CLUNE'SJ BROADWAY.-Wanda

Hawley in "Har First Elopement."
CALIFORNIA.—Vera Gordon In

"The Greatest Love."
GRAUMANS RIALTO.—"Inside

the Cup" (third week).
GRAUMANS. — "The Passionate

Pilgrim."
KINEMA. — "Passion" (second

MILLER'S. — "Connecticut Yan-
kee at King Arthur's Court" >(ninth
wook

)

SYMPHONY.—Florence Vflftr In
"Lyirig Lips" (first week).
SUPERBA.—Edith Roberts in

"The Fire Cat" (flr~t week-).
TALLY'S BROADWAY. *-. Viola

Dana in "Cinderella's Twin" (first
week )

.

3 FILMS OPPOSING

IN BOSTON LEGITS

"Lincoln"

in

and "Mary" Lead

Off Week.

Boston. Feb. 23.

An Interesting situation has de-
veloped here when two of the legiti-

mate theatres, at mid-season have
swung to feature films.

In tho case of the Majestic, the
Shubert house where "Kismet" is

playing, the move was planned, but
at the Tremont "My Boy" was
billed and "Passion," was shot in

on short notice because of the fail-

ure of the legitimate show to get
over, according to current report.

"Way Down East" is still plugging
along with big receipts even though
on the 24th week.
Business in most instances fell off

during the past week at the big
houses, but it recovered at the end
of the week and with the holiday
matinee coming on Tuesday of this

week it was predicted that the
week's receipts would be as big as
those that prevailed tho first week
of this year. "Lincoln" and "Mary''
are doing the cream of the business
with "Broadway Brevities'' a close
third.

Estimates for the week weres
"Jim Jam Jams" had the town

alone as a new attraction on Mm-
day night. It got a big play on the
opening, but the future is problem-
atical.

"Mary" (Colonial, third week). In
for three more weeks with the in-
dications that it will carry on to
the end. About $20,000 last week.
"Abraham Lincoln" (Hollis. sec-

Philadelphia. Feb. 23.

A series of snowstorms, which
tied up traffic pretty generally here,
put a dent in advance sales and
lowered attendance figures during
the first part of the week, but sev-
eral weather,-proof New York hits
managed to pull them in despite the
combination of snow, Lent and dis-
turbed industrial conditions here.

There were three openings this
week, one a repqater, one a musical
show and one a drama with psychic
tendencies. The latter was well re-
ceived by the critics who, however,
were divided in their opinions of
"Honeydew," the Zimbalist show
Which came highly touted.

The outstanding hit* of the cur-
rent attractions seems to be Tin-
ney's "Tickle Me" show, which has
been charging a $2.50 top and jam-
ming them in. The Shuberts ap-
parently got the jump here on
George White's "Scandals," which
tried a $3 and $3.50 top and fell off

considerably after a sensational first

week.

"Transplanting Jean* (Broad).
Second week. Hit by weather and
Lent, but drawing them in down-
stairs. $12,000.

"Tickle Me" (Shubert). Second
week. Tinney show a solid hit; due
for a substantial run until hooking
in Chicago demands its removal.
$24,000 last week.

"Scandals of 1920" (Forrest).
TJbHd4 and Uwit weak. far. .ihjs jme.
After a virtual sell-out the opening
week, White's show fell off. Not
more than $17,000.

"Call the Doctor" (Garrick). Sec-
ond week. Getting some class pat-
ronage, with theatre parties nearly
every night to see Bclasco's latest.
$12,000. I

M Smilin' Through" (Lyric).
Opened to a big house Monday
night. Show well liked by critics.
"Buddies" went out strong and
could probably have remained an-
other week or so.

"Scandal" (Adelphi). Third
week. (Jetting a good play from
the Sophisticated. About $13,000.
"Honeydew" (Chestnut Street

Opera House). Opened Monday for
a four weeks' run. Prestige of
Broadway run expected to fill house

ond week). It is reported that the jfor short stay. 'Fast is West" drew

BE0ADWAY STORY
(Continued from page 12)

Leo Ditrichstein, is mentioned to
succeed "The Skin Game" at the
Bijou around Easter time, and per-
haps before. Tho new Shubert
house in 48th street has been titled
the Ritz, and it is due for its com-
pletion late in March with "Mary,
Queen of Scots'* by John Drink-
water.
Booking conditions are not yet

entirely relieved on the road. That
is especially true of the K> & "*.

houses, and explains why several
attractions have recently switched
over fo th Shuberts for booking.
Tho K. & E. list Is also "tight" in
New York, and several attractions
are waiting for houses to be assigned
them.
Failure of the holiday to be as big

a draw was disappointing to the
ticket brokers. Some attractions
were dumped liberally into the cut
rate service. Three new buys were
made, however, they being "Mac-
beth" (Apollo), "Blue Eyes" (Ca-
sino), eight weeks with 25 per cent,
return, and an extension of the buy
for "In the Night Watch" (Century),
whklf was originally taken for four
week*. The others are "Rose Girl'*
(Ambassador). "Cornered" (Astor),
' Deburau" (Belasco), "Green God-
dess" (Booth), "Afgar" (Central),
•The Tavern" (Cohan), "Bad Man"
(Comedy). "Peg o' My Heart"
(Cort). "Ladies' Night" < Eltinge),
"Fnter Madame" (Fulton), "Tip
Top" (Globe). "Meanest Man In the
Vovll'v (HudsOt*y, "Miirv" ,'Kesek-.
ethocker). "Lady Billy" (Liberty),
"First Year" (Little). "Champion"
(Longacre), "Gold Diggers" (Ly-
ceum). "Her Family Tree" (Lvric),
"The Bat" (Morosco). "Sally" (New
Amsterdam). "Dear Me" (Republic),
"Greenwich Village Follies" (Shu-
bert). "Samson and Dcli'ah" (39th
Street). "Passing Show" (Winter
Garden).

In tie cut rates arc offered "The
Mirage" (Times Square), "Prince
end the Pauper" (Selwyn). "Dear
Me* (Republic), "Rollo's Wild Oat"
(Punch and Judy), "Emperor Jones"
(Princess), "Little Old New York"
(Plymouth), "Thy Name Ts Woman''
(Playhouse), "Erminie" (Park),
"Three Live Ghosts" (Bayes). "Her
Family Tree" (Lyric), "Mary Rose"
(Empire). "Cornered" (Astor),
"Macbeth" (Apollo), "Rose Girl"
(Ambassador).
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INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

It la an open secret Max Marcin la on ths ouU with A. H. Woods. The
playwright—now producers-is under contract to tha manager, who has
first call on his writings up to May 1. next. The agreement calls tor the
manager to pay the writer $500 for every script he submits, should it be
rejected, and $1,000 as advance royalties when accepted. Thirty days
for the producer to accept or reject.
Written into the contract is a provision all scripts must legitimately be

three-act plays, the manager thus protecting himself against being prof-
fered one-act plays by the author and the demand by the Utter for ad-
vance royalties.
Marcin contends the clause was a "out" for him In doing "The Night

Tap," which he wrote in collaboration with Guy Bolton, and which he
says i» legitimately a two-act play. The writers are producing it them-
selves, though Samuel Shipman and Aaron Hoffman have declared them-
selves in on it

NEWS 0* THE DAILIES

Alleging $10,000 Is due him in
royalties, George Barr McCutcheon.
author, has sued Karl Carroll, Inc..

as his share of "Daddy Dumpllns."

Smart musical comedy books can get a look-in from producing man-
agers any old day now. Alkihe producers ask is novelty of attack. They
don't even care whether the story is new. Lots of librettos bicycling
from office to office, but the plots and methods are of the dog-eared
variety. Snap is the slogan of the minute. So driven are producers of
this sort of material that the dust is being brushed from the old yellow-
backs of the play publishers. The trend of the public is for more story
than was the fashion even two years ago.
Lots of character, lots of plot, plenty of incident—that's the managerial

order. Kighteen and twenty numbers weren't too many to consider tw j

seasons ago. Now, eight will do, if the story is thero. Grab your*hero-
ine with a sure touch is the first axiom of producers. A librettist with
an -"Irene" can walk right into a bank president's income. But there
are no "Irenes" knocking about. The composers—and Broadway has
slews of them, gifted visionaries of sound—are desperate for books.
Where in recent years a librettist whose name wasn't riding on the bill-

boards of the big theatres had to wait his turn in the' line, sometimes
for a fortnight, to get a hearing for his work, now he's invited right in.

The producers are afraid a live one may slip through their fingers. The
producers are even going farther. They're suggesting old pieces that
xn'ght be musicked.
They point out that "Irene" was first an Irish comedy drama, "Irene

ODare," "Going Up." the comedy. "The Aviator"; "The Sweetheart Shop,"
the French farce, "The Matrimonial Bureau"; "Sally," "Polly with a
Past"; "The Honey Girl," "Checkers"; "The Rainbow Girl." "The Lady
Blantock"; "The Velvet Lady." "A Full House"; "The Merry Widow," a
Viennese farce; "The Night Boat." "A Night Out"; "Very Good Eddie,"
"Over Night"; "Madame Sherry," first "My Uncle's Will," next "Lend
Me Your Wife," next "Jane."

Another quitter, caught In a jam
and accused of trimming the Hotel
McAlpin. whined in a New York
court: "My downfall was due to the
girlies. Chorus girls got me and
got me right." He indexed himself,
however, when he said: "Dad will
fix it. He's big in society out Mich-
igan way." The old man probably
was tired, though* as h« refused to
pay for a long-distance phone, and
also gave out the information he
had paid $10,000 for his son In a
few months to protect the family
name. The quitter is said to have
passed bum checks on numerous
hotels.

Toscanini, now touring with the
La Scala orchestra of Milan, denies
he will, have a company in the
Manhattan opera house In 1922.

Dorothy Seltzer, who has played
in vaudeville sketches, was shot in
the shoulder and abdomen by a
jealous admirer and died in Knick-
erbocker hospital Monday. The
shooter was arrested.

More than 2,000 of New York's
most beautiful girls rioted at the
Hotel Pennsylvania when time
came to select 200 for a fashion
revue. They staged a free-for-all
before the committee, headed by
Frank Talbot.

Ben Welch last Friday night
8 1aged a dramatic and pathetic
scene when he had the Mayor of
Providence burn an insurance pol-
icy which would have given the
blind comedian $10,000 in a lump
or $75 weekly so long as he lives.

He declined to collect the policy,
because it would have meant retire-
ment from the stage and, under the
"total disability" clause he would
have been prohibited from writing
acts, songs or other material.

The dailies made much of the Drama League's annual dinner to the
season's theatrical notables, following the discovery that Charles Gilpin,
a colored player, was running second in the voting, which is the system
of determining the ten guests of honor. Gilpin is in "Emporer Jones"
at the Princess. The piece is by Eugene O'Neil and started as a matinee
attraction. Gilpin was cast for the lead role and jumped into fame over
night, as he is the only colored dramatic star on record.
Gilpin himself said nothing while the pot boiled in the dallies. State-

ments of persons who were listed as guests stirred up the matter but it

wai reliably said that Gilpin was running second In the voting. The
Drama League finally announced that Gilpin was one of the guests
chosen and would be invited. The colored star finally consented to
attend the dinner, briefly, though he will not sit down at the table", and
in no case would he attend unless the other guests desired it. The dinner
It scheduled for March 6 at the McAlpin.

The Russian Isba troupe appears to have been scattered again after
having revived itself at the Lexington three weeks ago. It was in for
a week under a guarantee arrangement, and with the aid of the Red
Cross, which participated, some money was made. The Lexington man-
agement then permitted a second week under a sharing arrangement.
But the troupe continued for the second week only after internal dis-
sensions, mostly concerning Serge Borowsky, the baritone of the com-
pany. Serge likes the lime light and he managed to get into the picture
no matter who was doing a number.
Smirova, who was of the Russian "Battalion of Death," a regiment of

women who (ought in the war, and who has been giving recitals here,
was in the Isba show for the first week but then withdrew. It is known
she supplied financial aid when the show hit the rocks before.
Some time ago Smirova opened a tea room on Broadway, near 72d

street. She calls it the "Isba," but admitted to friends that was a mis-
take, for it attracted a lot of Russians who had no money, while others,
who can pay, have stayed away.

"The Great Adventure" will be
presented tonight (Friday) by the
Neighborhood Players.

New York Times prints a de-
spatch from Denver (press rate
five-sixths of a cent per word)
about a young man, alleged forger,
who wooed a blonde named Mildred
and wed a "double" who says she
is "Dolly." The Times story de-
clared they're both yearning to wed
again because the girl's wedding
the prisoner under an assumed
name "amounts to an annulment."
The general impression among stu-
dents of Blackstone has been that
persons, not names, are joined in
wedlock.

A mix-up of suit cases almost landed Bill Norton, company manager
for "Nice People," in the police court at Providence last week. Sam H.
Harris and Sam Forrest, his stage director, were at the Crown Hotel,
being in Providence to look the show over. Mr. Harris asked Norton to
go to his room and pack his bag, being in a hurry to catch the train.

Norton in mistake went into the adjoining room, which was Forrest's,
and packed the latter's effects. A few minutes later Forrest sent a boy
to pack his bag, end when the kid appeared, Forrest made claim that
someone had gotten away with his property. Norton was easily identified
and the house detective beat it for the railroad station, when, after Nor-
ton proved his identity, everything was squared.

In an appeal by Mrs. Joseph X
Ryan for appointment of a tem-
porary administrator of her hus-
band's estate, It was put up In court
that she has been amply provided
for by her late husband's father,
Thomas Fortune Ryan. Dorothy
Lucille Whiteford, formerly of "The
Royal Vagabond," was chief bene-
ficiary under Mr. Ryan's will.

The Paris opera house, seeking
an additional 700.000 francs subsidy
from the government, in order to
raise the pay of its dancers, has
been turned down. The govern-
ment declared it could not raise the
pay of dancers while soldiers, war
widows and orphans are suffering.

It's all right for a person to have
liquor in a safety deposit vault or
other storage place, according to a
new ruling by the Internal Revenue
department, but he—or she—must
drink it in his own home. This is

a blow below the belt for the hip
legger traffic.

Lou Wiswell, general manager for H. W. Savage, is again losing bets
to box office men with glee. Last spring the treasurers at the Knicker-
bocker "won" suits of clothes and shoes when "Shavings" hit $14,000 and
$15,000 per week. Two weeks ago "Lady Billy" at the Liberty went to

$20,000, and the box office men were given $100 each to buy themselves
clothes. Wiswell offered as a prize to each this week an overcoat, pro-
viding the Mitzi show did $22,000. With the Washington Birthday mat-
inee and holiday prices Tuesday night, it was figured the overcoats would
bo won hands down.

German music is acceptable to
j the French, but the language, even
in songs, is barred. An audience
In Paris this week walked out on
a Polish soprano who tried to sing
German songs and only returned
when she agreed to switch them.

AMONG THE WOMEN.
By THE SKIRT.

Clare Kummer has never written anything funnier than "Rollo's Wild
Oat," now running at the Punch and Judy theatre. Even the ushers are
funny la their short knickers and blue skirts, attached to tight bodices.
The entire performance is a scream from the rise of the curtain ta

the fall.

Roland Young has risen to stardom, and deserves it in this comedy.
Shakespeare Is the finest butt for travesty, but this play takes Hamlet

by the throat, and, even Eddie Foy coiddn't be. funnier tha?! Mr. Young am
Hamlet.

Marjorie Kummer as Rollo's sister wore a one-piece putty-colored
dress edged la a fancy braid and blue trimming. The skirt, plaited la
fine plaits in fvont, flared to large ones at the hips and back. The long
narrow girdle ended in tassels.

A party frock of light blue taffeta was long-waisted, with large flowers
around the figure. The skirt was full, with a turned-in hem having
panel sides. The evening wrap was of gold -colored velvet, lined in gold
lace. A finch collar with strap across the back, with a huge tassel at
each side, made this wrap costly looking. A one-piece dress of rasp-
berry cloth was made straight and plain, with a cross over belt, and had
for trimming on the bodice cut-out figures of grey velvet.
Lotus Robb, pretty enough to satisfy any film fan, has the same trick

of Laura Hope Crewes in squinting her eyes when she smiles. It's very
nice. Miss Robb seemed very mourning -like in her black dress in tha
first act. The dress was made in bands of black satin and chiffon, with
a satin underskirt. The collars and cuffs were white. The second act
had Miss Robb in a grey chiffon over yellow. As Ophelia Miss Robb
couldn't have been prettier in her own brown hair, although I doubt tha
long braids. A blue jersey coat and skirt with a white vestee was tha
costume for the last act.

Edythe Tresslder and Grace Peters in the second .act wore black, rather
rusty in appearan:e, and Miss Peters' negligee-like gown of grey satia
covered In chiffon proved this play has had a long run.

"Mary" at the Knickerbocker theatre and with several road companies
enjoying success, makes one th nk the public needs little to be pleased.

"Mary" may be a grand old name, out Irene goes it one better. la "Mary"
everyone danced, even tite servants. It's strange the furniture didn't da
a little trotting. Georgia Calne is the one exception— she didn't dance,
She just played one of those mother parts and said funny things.

Miss Came in the first act wore a good-looking evening gown of grey
chiffon crusted in crystals. The paneled front and back was caught to-
gether at the sides with many tassels. Narrow fringe banded the hem.
Miss Caine's second gown couldn't possibly have come from the same

shop as the first, it was so ugly. It was white lace fitted tightly over a
green lining. All around me I heard women saying, "Isn't it ugly," "what
a horrible dress," etc. Florrie Millershlp puts the part over with her
dancing. Her first dress was of black net and jet, the design being sort
of a sunburst. She carried a green fan. Her second dress was of rasp-
berry chiffon having taffeta tabs around the skirt. The short Eton-like
jacket was edged with a grey fur. It was too bad Miss Millershlp didn't

put on grey slippers and stockings with this drees, aa the black ones,

even in the first act, didn't look well with the raspberry chiffon.

Janet Velie, a wholesome-looking brunette, was "Mary," and she waa
gowned in grey in the first act. The dress was just one of those full

skirts with three tucks and a plain bodice having a square neck with
white collars and cuffs. Her second dress was a very deep pink silk,

made with a lace apron and trimmed wiCh dull blue velvet ribbons,

There were two acts and three sets of costumes for the chorus ladles.

The first act ones were just ordinary party dresses in assorted colors. Tha
second were afternoon dresses and hats assorted as to colors and design
also. Nothing startling. The third set found the girls all alike in -full

pink skirts and simple bodices and long white lace panties.

There were three sets of specialty dancers, but who they were I couldn't

tell from the program. Then there was also a Lillian McNeil. These
miisical sh6ws generally have one pair of dancers, but think of having
three sets thrust upon you. Nevertheless the special dancers, at least

the girls, dressed far better than the company.

Morris Gest has moved his office from the Century back to the Princess.

He has not occupied quarters there for several years, variously head-
rUMHttfUd Hi fhfi Manhatsan or the Century- daring the peilod fce/WHl

active in preparing the four huge spectacles which Comstock & Gest
has produced.

There is an elderly Salvation Army "lassie" who has held the tam-
bourine outside the theatre for every attraction with which Joe Weber
has been connected with for the last 20 years. She is known by the
Weber office as "Alma Where Do You Live?" When the show of that
title was opened by Weber the lassie, who speaks with a traee of dialect,

predicted it would be a success, and so the blue-caped woman became
known as Alma. Last Saturday she was «iven a pass to Weber's "Honey-
dew," at the Casino, asking the manager to permit her seeing the show
before it want on the road.

Homo Broadway producers believe ihey have a complaint against

tuKyklng agents wim have written players In their shows. The producers

bay the agents pr.mi. -• to secure the players more salary than at present

received and ask that bhey sign no future engagements before seeing the

Agents,
one agent who looks for much of this line of bookings, when asked if

he had written players In legit shows promising more money, replied no

With emphasis, lie added he had not gone crazy, vm.

< .»* * V

"The Broken Wing." now running at the 48th Street, is one of those
plays forgotten as soon as seen.

It is a simple little thing, with but one thrill. An aeroplane crashes
through the roof.

Inez Plummer was well liked by a matinee audience. As a Mexican
miss her deeply tanned skin and bobbed hair made her very attractive.

The play calls for gingham frocks, of which Miss Plummer wears two.

A tan skirt and shirt waist had a sash of striped silk. For no reason at

all Miss Plummer dons a Lucille evening gown, beautifully made, of

crystals with wide fringe at the hem.
Myrtle Tannehill Wore a simple blue serge dress, buttoned down the

front. The collar was of grey and the skirt was gathered quite a bit

below the waistline. Her double cape was of tan edged with fringe.

Grey shoes and a small hat added the correct touch.

A decision In favor of Willy
Pogany against David Belasco and
others was handed down in the
Appellate Division of the N. Y. Su-
preme Court. Pogany alleged be
had been libeled in the play, "Call
the Doctor," and sued for $200,000.
The defendants, Instead of answer-
ing the suit, demurred, and Pogany
got a verdict In the lower court.
Hkc- d^JEaadwnt* thru ' appealed.
Cinder the new order, they are given
the right to withdraw their de-
murrer and answer the original
suit, which would then go to trial
on its merits. This probably will
be done.

I can't hand the picture version of "The Concert" so much. In the first

place Lewis Stone, who did such remarkable work in "The River's End,"
was sadly miscast. Mr. Stone neither looked nor acted the part. In the
play Janet Beecher as the wife helped make the offering *he success it

; was. Myrtle Stedman as the wife in the picture looked well as to her
clothes, but never once meant anything. Miss Stedman wore one dress
of satin, made with a tunic effect. The round neck was banded In jet

j and the sleeves and hem in fringe. A girdle encircled the waist. A break-
fast robe was of figured cloth, having a panel at the back forming sleeves,

Gertrude Astor. as one of the pianist's followers, has an unnecessary
bit. The scene is a svnken bath tub with Miss Astor apparently naked
floating about. If this picture was censored it doesn't seem possible It

could have been overlooked. Many of the captions were risque enough
to deserve the blue pencil.

R. H. Burnslde. general stage
manager for Dillingham, is due
back in New York the latter part
of this week, having sailed from
Liverpool on the Carmania. During
his trip abroad he has visited Lon-
don, Paris, Vienna and cities In

Belgium, Germany, Switzerland and
Holland.

The estate of Frank Wenr.el,
original Mr. Peek in "Peck's I'.ad

I Soy," was valued at $501.

Mrs. Grace Jackson, an actress,
of L'51 West Seventy-fourth street,

(Continued on page 24.)

"Black Beauty" at the Strand is going to be as big a draw for children

as grown ups. The picture is beautifully done, with a true English at-

mosphere. Black Beauty and the other horses show more intelligence

than some people. The period of the picture Is many years back, show-
ing the characters In crinolines.

Jessie Gordon, played by Jean Paige, looked sweetly pretty In a head-
dress of curls and dresses made full In the skirt, with long panties under-
neat A party dress was a full crinoline, with the silken material puffed

from hem to waist. The outstanding feature of this picture s the chase.

It was very ezclti g.

CANADIAN KIDDIE" SHOW. WALTER HAMPDEF LAID UP.

Toronto, Feb. 23.

The 'Winnipeg Kiddies," an all-

Canadian revue with a cast of

young people, was the regular at-

traction last week at the 'Irand.

With a top of $1.50 the attraction
fared excellently.

The success of the kiddie show is

said to have resulted in offers f<»r

American time

Baltimore, Feb. 23.

Walter Hampden, who was to

have opened up a week's engage-
ment here Monday at the Lyceum
Theatre with "Hamlet," is reported

ill in Philadelphia. Mr. Hampden
is reported to be suffering from
slight affection of his vocal cord*
and fever, which nccessLL»4i£$ •
short resL
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OUT OF TOWN REVIEWS

GETTING GERTIE'S GABTER.
Atlantic City. Feb. to.

Undoubtedly the broadest and also

the funniest of the line of farces

which A. H. Woods has produced
with risque line and situation

<\m<?rged at the "Wood* theatre, last

evening for a holiday run during the

coming week.
Those who liked the thin sub-

stance thereof were sufficient to

make standing room a salable ar-

ticle among the holiday visitors, who
secured large number of laughs per

capita from this new composition.
"Getting Gertie's GarterM--the

most obvious title Mr. Woods has
dared to broach—is the original

work of Wilson Collison. The far-

cial talents of Avery Hopwood have
been enlisted as many time before

to make the plot of Mr. Collison a
palatable object The result Is more
than usually successful.

The object Is the pursuit of a cer-

tain elastic article bedecked with
photo and diamonds, the gift of a
youth to a lady friend, before their

present marriage ties had been con-
tracted. As usual the plot consists'

of a passing of the article from one
person to another until the time
arrives for the final curtain.

The honors of the performance He
with the charming, youthful Doro-
thea Mackaye (this time listed aa
Dorothy), whose personality and
flexible voice are delightful where
vulgarity might have been the effect.

That clever farceur, Walter Jones,

dons the clothes and part of a butler

and Joins in the fun throughout the

piece. Though his work savors of

the spirit of Mr. Charter's witless

servant in "The Tavern," the repeti-

tion suits splendidly the part.
Hasel Dawn, Lorin Baker, Louis

Kimball, Eleanor Dawn, Raymond
Walburn, Adele Holland and Donald
MacDonald all play amusing but ex-
hausting roles, for the authors have
forced them to Jump in and out of
boxes, clocks, coaches, taxicabs, a
haymow and various barrels, and to

do all kinds of stunts, including the
chewing of hay. Verily "Getting
Gertie's Garter** Is a task that bears
not so lightly on the histrionic abili-

ties of its cast. Scheuer.

COGNAC
Chicago, Feb. SI.

The Shuberts present this new
play by David Arnold Batch, with
Olive Tell featured and Tom Powers
mentioned. The opening at the
Studebaker was of proportions and
personnel indicating no broad ad-
vance Interest; the impression after
the performance was that not much
would be built up.

"Cognac" has several vital flaws.
With exasperating fumble-flngers
the construction tips off the .udicnu
on everything that is to come, and
this is not in any trick effort to be
different, but In awkward amateur-
ishness of plot progress. The story
is a good one; it always was. The
acting is in some instances honest,
but in most palbably overdrawn.
Edward Eisner is credited with the
staging. It is no credit.

There Is only one set, a strange
combination of rural realism and
futurist blue-sky backing. The
plain living room, which is the sole
scene, is furnished and built with
numerous touches of accuracy. The
up-stage view of the great outdoors
looks as though it was borrowed
from a dancing act. It didn't cost
a great deal to open "Cognac" If

of any resemblance to that Uar.
Powers was a welcome contrast.
Up-and-up all the time tquarely
within his frame as the young hus-
band, he gave a virile, clean-cut
performance even through lines

that at times had the ring of a
high-school girl's first attempt At
playwritlng.

Sylvia Field, as an ingenue sister
of the groom, carried off equal hon-
ors. In a role neither sweet nor
deeply emotional, yet the most
human streak in the piece, she made
many high moments and was never
off key. Leonard Doyle as a stay-
at-home farmer youth never wav-
ered, and In one scene wit Miss
Field was superb in embarrassed
boob comedy. Hamalalnen, a natural
fat boy in "relief minor bits, was
always good for laughs on his thin
voice and pudgy physique. Wood,
as the dirty dog, was within the
character, without any effort to tone
him down to something resembling
a plausible person. The cast gen-
erally was competent.

If anything saves "Cognac" it will

be three simultaneous actions: re-
writing of the book so that some
doubt remains for a time as * the
girl's past, recasting of the male
feminine role to a young woman
whose main asset Is appeal, and re-
direction toward making the play
more genuine instead of zig-xagging
after unnatural climaxes toward
each exit. In its present shape it

*Aemn to offer small promise of a
prosperous or popular future.

halt.

LOVE BIRDS.
Boston, Feb. 23.

Arthur Harwood Richard Bold
A Shopper Betty Mack
Violet Morel y Evelyn Cavanaugn
Hal Sterling ..Barrett Greenwood
Jennie O'Hara.. ........ .Elisabeth Murray
A Shopper Edna Lace
Mr* Bronaon Chartrris Grace Ellsworth
Allcne Charterls Elisabeth Hlnes
Mr. Bronaon Chartcris. .James E. Sullivan
Mamla O'Grady .Marlon Bent
Mr. Johnson .........Vincent Lopes
Pat . . .. ........a............... Fat jioonay
A «orter . ....... •«.••..••• ** .... l^m uott
Mme. Delaunola .Emllie Lea
Mona. Chauipvallon Richard Dora
Emir's Attendant C. John Rldadale
Emir Nehmld Ducktoa Harry Mayo
Allene'a Maid - ...Patay Deleay
Velonka ....Rtnille Lam
Warrington Knlgrht....^ Tom Dingle
Fstiraa. ................... .Eva Davenport
Sakl Sylvia Ford

The Pat Rooney show left the
Wilbur last Saturday after under-
going some changes In its local run
of more than a month by which it

gradually became almost a one-man
entertainment. The process of evo-
lution from a balanced book and
diversity of material to the exploi-
tation of the dancing Pat has gone
on apparently until the whole even-
ing merely grouped itself about the
leading player.
In all Rooney spends just an even

hour on the stage out of the run-
ning time from 8:20 until something
short of 11, leaving less than an
hour and a half for the rest of the
cast, Mr. Rooney may be funny
and his dances Interesting, but It

would have made for a better en-
tertainment If the other players In
the company had had a little more
to do.

Elizabeth Murray, for example,
had a single number out of the 20
programed and Tom Dingle only
one number with just a sample of
his very excellent dancing. These
two deserved better treatment,
Miss Murray's only number was

T. SSui TTJSnSTu. ^J^TT t !
scarcely In her style and much of

it could be placed in a small the- .. **„.,„, mam
*
nt -.v-,1..^ f„

manufactured for a smashing finale I (?

Into which the featured comedian 1

may step for a hurrah finish.

Rooney's name appears on the

program no less than nine times In

billing, cast and list of numbers,
not to speak of the team name,
Rooney and Bent, which illuminated
Tremont street in front of the Wil-
bur. The electrics of the players

are bigger and brighter than the
name of the show.
The purpose to exploit Pat

Rooney beyond the piece and the

rest of the cast is evident from
many details. For example, the
whole scoi b is built about the num-
ber "Two Little Love Birds," an
exceedingly pretty melody which
runs through the two acta. It Is

sung twice at appropriate moments
by Elisabeth Hlnea. the ingenue,

and Richard Bold, juvenile, both
graceful young people of just the

kind to get the most out of a ro-

mantic and sentimental number.
They have agreeable voices and do
all that could be done to "make"
the featured song. When the Bom-
ber comes up at the final curiam.
however, they step aside while
Rooney and Bent take the center of
the stage under the spotlight and
make a recitation of It. The whole
company only gets Into the
choruses and what might have been
made a fine musical finish was
spoiled by the deliberate forcing of
the team into the center.

The score by Signund Romberg
is very pleasing. In addition to the
"Love Bird" number Mr. Bold has
a dainty little solo in the last act
called "Just a Rose," and Harry
Mayo made one of the hits of the
evening with "A Little Dream that
Lost Its Way." There are half a
dozen excellent comedy numbers
with snappy lyrics by Ballard Mac-
Donald, among them "Ali Baba,"
sung by Miss Murray, and "I Love
Swimming with Wlmmln," by Pat.

The ensembles have been skilfully
staged by Edar McGregor and
Julian Alfred, and the producers,
Wilner and Romberg, have taken
advantage of the opportunity pro-
vided by the story to give the stage
pictures a good deal of apicy dress-
ing, especially for the Oriental
Harem scene, where some of the
girls are in pretty extreme undress.
The flrat act takes place in a lin-
gerie shop in New York. Small op-
portunity here for extreme dressing,
but the dialog which deals with
stockings and lingerie la fairly
broad.

It's a likeable entertainment, but
It could be made more likeable If

It bad more of Elisabeth Murray
and a little less of Pat Rooney.

Rush.

BROADWAY REVIEWS

MACBETH.
Maebeth *JsB

*l«.,
L*dy Macbeth «\ii^HarbartBaaquo Sidney Meroarx

Macduff Baymona Bloomer

Arthur Hopkins has worked *
miracle. He has rewritten Bhakea-
pearVa ••Macbeth'' -ante a new play,

one that has never been seen be-

fore, and has done it without chanc-
ing a line of the play aa &>****:
peare wrote it back in the sixteenth

century.
This brilliant, audacious pioneer

of the new stage art has transferred

to the theatre a minute psycho-
analysis of the tragedy in the terms
of the newest thought and In the

light of the moat recent research

of psychopathy, and the result Is

absolutely breath-taking. It can
scarcely be a popular success, but
it shatters all the stage traditions

of Shakespeare piled up in 400

years, and marks a departure of

which all future classical revivals
must take account.

Mr. Hopkins has not accomplished
this astonishing revelation by stage
trickery, but has applied a brand
new technique of symbolic stage ex-
pression. He has given us a new
Shakespeare, and the greatest dra-
matist and sage of all the ages
grows in stature and vision under
the test of examination under the
light of modern science. Hopkins,
in short, has broken the Ice for an
entirely new view of the bard, who
was not only a bard, but a prophet
and a natural seer as well.

It would be Impossible to convey
a fraction of the fineness of the

Sigantic masks of Identical pattern
ung against the velvet hlscrn—

a

high overhead. These were the
symbol of the three evil spirits—*
ambition, the disrupting family re-
lation, and the living king who
stood as a barrier te ambition. The
audience, ready to accept the oon«*
yejitlonaj trio, of hags and,the bojN
lng cauldron, save It up In despair.
So violent an innovation could not

be taken In In a breath. But
entry name the hint, in the
of King Duncan robed In the
startling shade of red. Macbeth ap-
peared in a 'Cloak of the seine
screaming color and finally Lady
Macbeth gowned to match. But in
the costume of Lady Macbeth there
wis a new note, from chin to drees
hem there hung a scarf of dark
blue. When It was once borne in
upon the attention of the auditor
that all the good and normal peo-
ple of the play were garbed in blue
it was instantly clear that Lady
Macbeth waa good In Intent and
evil only in unconscious impulse.

It la not until the final scene of
the play that the symbolism reaches
its completeness. The last curtain
drops before a tableau In which
Malcolm, the murdered king's son,
stands victorious before the palace
gates at the head of his generals.
He is now robed in Jthe same star'*

tling red that typified all the other
warring forces. But here is the
point: The old king has succumbed
before the evil force, Macbeth la
dead and Lady Macbeth is no more.
The only force that carvives Is that
of the new life (the king's son). In
this touch the allegory is ender*

To take away the sense of result?

few of Its startling Innovations may and to make the whole play an alle-

be set forth. The play Is an alle

gory with the moral that preserve
gory, Mr. Hopkius resorted to an-
other device. There was not a sin-

tion of the race is the prime and i
tfe setting that could possibly be

basic Instinct of man. All who run i
duplicated in reality. The castle of

counter to this force are defeated. the Thane waa merely a few carb-

,

ss- «MwM. ~.«„A4„M **.j.HA»h I
roard triangles standing on their

Mr. Hopkins conceives Macbeth! . -A--™., .**.£ «n tr* n~».

atre and could draw fair week-end
business it could live a long time,
as it isn't an expensive organiza-
tion to maintain. In the Studebaker
it seemed woefully lost.

The story has to do with a farm-
er's son doughboy who brings home
a French bride whom h met as a
"pick up" in Bordeaux. Before she
Is well Into the home, an unsubtle
and dragged-ln conversation with
a neighbor, who was also at the
front, makes it obvious that said
neighbor is a slimy snake, that he
met a girl in Bordeaux who waa "on
the street" and took money from
Yanks, including him, that the bride
Is that girl, that he will spill the
beans and there will be a fine to-do
in the Methodist family of tiie boy.
A scene Is then clumsily arranged
between this interfering heavy and
the girl, which descends to shabby
melodrama In that language Is em-
ployed so brutally above board that
it Is chilling, and she drives the base
intruder off by brandishing a loaded
hand grenade which her husband
has handily loft on the mantel piece.
The kick-off comes wh n the vil-

lain's meddling sister tells the boy's
mother. Scene after scene is shrilly
pitched up. and the whole thing is

later patched up. None of the prob-
lems started is finished. The audi-
ence doesn't know where to direct

its sympathy. Suspense is butch-
ered. Some of the lines aro so
brutally plain that no young people
could decently hear them.
Miss Tell, wearing a blond wig,

played the war-bride with a musical
comedy Frenchy twang. She
looked interesting. If there is one
living woman who might get any-
thing out of the role it s Jan P '

and none of M'*- ^
ing admirers would ever accuse her

TANGERINE.
Atlantic City. Feb. 23.

Carle Carlton, producer of "Irene,"
offers "Tangerine" at the Globe. It
Is a fantastic tale, with musical
numbers Interspersed, much in the
same manner as they are so well
woven Into his former success.
•Tangerine" tells the story of

three couples and one more, to
which is added a prospective mat-
rimonial pair. They repair to the
Island of "Tangerine" in the South
Sea Isles to make happiness for
themselves In repairing their own
former divorces. It is a law on the
island that the women shall sup-
port the men, wh'ch they succeed
In doing, though at first with de-
cided opposition. So well do they
succeed that the men plead Insist-
ently to return to their former
state.

This fantastic tale involves an
absurb king and hia six young
wives, a sextet which la the near-
est resemblance to a chorus in the
piece.

James Gleason and four compan-
ions struggle vainly with the ma-
terial provided. Mr. Gleason In par-
ticular works hard against stub-
born obstacles. Vivienne Segal,
with her attractive ways, -»nd Eileen
Wilson, equally persuasive in allur-
ing charm, do their best with the
songs given them. Edwin Nican-
der. most unhappily cast as the

the material was not calculated to
show her at her best. The one bit
in which this unctuous comedienne
had her opportunity was a lady-like
tipsy scene in the second part of
the first act. Here she waa
genuinely funny, one of the best
spontaneous comedy moments of
the evening.
The program indicated that she

participated at one time in a trio
late In the first act. but this de- I king. Is lost in an Impossible role
veloped into a duet between Pat I for his kind of acting.
and Marion Bent, Miss Murray be-
ing absent.

There Is nothing in the piece of
the specialty show frame-up. The
book is rather a labored effort by
Edgar Allan Woolf to tell one of
those musical comedy stories upon
which to hang frequent extrava-
ganza incident varied by musical
number. The situation*, as usual,
are far fetched and the humor
arises more out of quick flashes of
dialog whl h are plentiful and at
times sparkling.

Pat's facility in handling quick
repartee was the strong element of
the offering, and although he did
rather force his presence, the au-
dience seemed to like It, for the
final performance of the Boston run
was attended by a capacity house
which departed satisfied.

All of which does not get away
from the fact that Rooney is over-
playing to a dangerous degree. The
whole show has the aspect of a
vaudeville revue of the kind billed
as "Blank and Co.," the "Co." cover-
ing a number of principals whose
main business Is to work up en-
trances for Blank, build up "fat**

points for him to exploit at the mo-
ment when the preliminaries have
been established and In the long run
to bring affairs up to a climax

"Tangerine" is pleasantly set
with music by Carlo-Sanders, who
emerge from the unknown with
melodies full of familiar notes and
rare combinations. The book by
Philip Bartholomae Is peculiar, and
In its proceedings on the opening
night proved too routine and mo-
notonous and lacking in spontaneous
comedy i»y ettMe* author or cast.

'

Bokeuer.

Leading Makers of
Stage Attire

For Men and Women
We costume completely mu
'steal and dramatic produc-o
;;tions, moving pictures, acts,';

< revues and operas.

! 143 West 40th St, Hew Tork
j»+

to be a heroic figure urged by an
ambition In proportion to his giant
personality. He Is impelled by this
terrific force to look high, but is

held hi some restraint by certain
nobUity of character. He Is torn
between these two Impulses, for
neither of which, perhaps, is he re-
sponsible.
.These elements of personality are

but the products of his environ-
ment. Thus he mtgh* and (as Mr.
Hopkins has it) did dream a wish-
ful dream In which he becomes
king, but he made no conscious ef-
fort to bring about the realization
of this dream.
The poison of regicide begins to

work actively in his mind only
when he is spurred on by Lady
Macbeth. Here comes in the new
conception of Lady Macbeth, not as
an unscrupulous woman of great
strength of purpose and indomita-
ble will, but as a childless wife,
whose balked maternal Instinct re-
acts In a strangely distorted way
upon her husband. She urges him
to the murder of the king, not be-
cause she Is ambitious for herself,
but because she bears the twisted
relation of mother to her husband
and seeks in her ill adjusted mind
to advance him.
This is really startling, revolu-

tionary aspect of the whole play.
Every tenet of the modern psychia-
trist's belief and practice bears out
the accuracy of* Mr. Hopkins' con-
cept. Here are two forces, both
within the husband and wife, both
Irresistible and both unconscious,
which start the work of their de-
struction. The third force hi in the
barrier presented by the living pres-
ence of a real king. The evil forces
within Macbeth and his wife go up
against the barrier and something
has to give way. The immediate
result is the foul murder of the
king.
Now then, the Macbeths* ambi-

tion has been realized, but the poi-
son of evil has only begun to work.
Their guilt reacts on them and has
its manifestation hi suspicion and
fear. Macbeth, beginning to move
toward mental unbalance by his
guilty self-examination, must Jus-
tify his suspicions against Banquo
and his son, who he looks upon aa
rivals to his throne, although they
are loyak
Crime runs riot, each crime breed-

ing another as the evil forces with-
in him drive him forward until he
RO--S fotmne w*th haltoeia&tieffls of
Banquo's ghost, homicidal mania,
and ultimately what practically
amounts to suicide on Macduff's
sword.
How does Mr. Hopkins get these

meanings across the footlights? By
the most Ingenious use of color
symbols, a system of stage settings
so subtle that the backgrounds are
at first bewildering, and by means
of a score of other arts entirely
new. by which delicate shadings of
motive and thought are brought to
the surface.
For example, the rise of the first

curtain brought an audible gasp.
There was not a thing on the stage
but three figures draped pall -like
In a hair-raising tone of red that
stood out from a whole stage like
the interior of a coffin in Its dead
greenish black. The figures wore
silver masks from hood to chin,
blank, sexless faces such as are
sometimes seen in dreams. Three

points to represent stone entrances
and reaching only half way to the
top of the proscenium arch. The
banquet scene waa a grotesque
jumble of cubist objects. The high
throne was hacked up against a
zigzag background of sky blue, and
everything was twisted and warped
in its proportions and shape to
mark the chaos that raged In the
minds of the king and queen.
In Lady Macbeth'* mad scene,

traditionally played with the voiced
at third speed of emphasis, Mr.
Hopkins' queen appears in pure
white, having discarded her flam-
ing dress, symbolic of the evil force
that had been at work within her.
This puzzled at first, but presently
as Julia Arthur began her lines in
a tragic whisper, the truth of the
idea was apparent. True to life. It

(Continued on page 22)

FOREIGN REVIEWS
)

DANIEL.
London, Feb. 2.

Albert Arnault Lyn Harding
Marguerite Arnault. . .Alexandra Carlisle
Daniel Arnault CUade Rains
The Doctor ....-....».«. .Aubrey Smith
Maurice Granger. . ~..~ I,eelie Faber
Mme. Glrard .....Kdlth Kvana
Suzanne Girard. ............... .All ^e Moffat
Jerome ... ...... ...,...• George Elton
Francois Garrett Hollies:
The Red Headed Girt Gladys Gray
BUenne Bourdln .....Henry Oaoar

Play produced by Stanley Bell.

This adaptation by Sibyl Harris
from the French of Louis Verneuil
has been excellently done. The play
Is a strong one of the problem order
but contains little or nothing, bar-
ring the every-day story of a wife's
unfaithfulness. No bed-room scenes,
arguments on sex or sexual matters,
salacious love scenes, and even the
dope element Is more or less sug-
gestive, with what there is of It
handled delicately.
There are several moments of rare

dramatis power, notably when
ArnauH tries to kiss his faithless
wife in Act II and she draws away
with an aversion (of herself?) which
she cannot conceal, and again in Act
III when the dope-ridden young
artist takes the blame upon himself
in an attempt to shield the woman,
his brother's wife, he loves so hope-
lessly
From first te last the play gripe.

The first two acts might be de-
scribed as being merely prologs to
the third and fourth, and there is
no attempt at being epigrammatleal.
The story tells how Marguerite

Arnault, married to a man she does
not love and who Is wrapped up In
business, has given herself to a
lover, Maurice Granger. Despite the
warnings of the old family doctor,
Arnault refuses to see the abyss
over which his domestic happiness
is hanging. Little by little, his sus-
picions aro aroused, until finally
when Marguerite shrinks from his
carresses he knows the truth.

In Paris his young brother Daniel
is dying, a victim to pernicious
drugs. Daniel hears of the disaster
threatening Marguerite, whom he
has loved for years and whose
marriage to his big brother drove
him to dope. In a wild attempt to
save her he declares himsHf her

(Continued on page 40)
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SUES FOR BOUQUET

THAT WENT AMISS

Lillian Foster Asks $2,000 for

Wounds to Pride.

ALICE GENTLE AS LEAD.

Mac Arthur Stock Picked by Hugh
Knox.

Ban Francisco, Feb. It.

A bouquet Intended for Lillian

Poster, who was leading woman
At the Fulton, Theatre. iaOoTcJond,
which was handed over the foot-

lights some time last October, re*
suited in a suit for salary, amount-
ing to 19,000. against George Ebey,
manager of the theatre. The action
was filed by Miss Foster last week.
Whea Miss Foster stepped for-

ward to receive the flowers, she
says. Alice Van Buren. another
member of the stock company, got
In front and secured the bouquet.
Following this Incident, termed an
insult by Miss Foster, Ebey dis-
charged her. although it is alleged
her contract for $250 weekly called
for several weeks longer. Miss Fos-
ter Is now suing for e**;rt week*',
salary. Miss Foster tried to attach
the Fulton Theatre boxofflee last
week, but before she could do so
Kbey had arranged for a bond of
12.500.

Miss Foster Is scheduled to leave
here March 1 for New York to open
In "Her Father's House.'* She says
she will return to Oakland to fight

her cases against Ebey. Her attor-
neys are Harry McKenzle ar.d How-
ard !«. Bacon.

8aa Francisco, Feb. si.

Arrangements have been com-
pleted by Hugh Knox who will di-

rect the season of dramatic stock
at the MacArthur theatre in Oak-
land to start March 6 with Alice
Gentle in the principal role of -The
Rose of the Rancho.** Knox has
just returned from Los Angeles
where -he - m*de aia ftr,al' selections

on the cast to support Miss Gentle.
Walter Richardson, who played in

this city at the Alcazar, will be the
leading man, and Jerome Sheldon,
until recently with the Fulton stock,

will play juvenile roles.

No decision has yet been reached
on the shows to follow "The Rose
o' the Rancho." The season will

run for 10 or 12 weeks pending the
resumption of the roau * j and
during that time play n i and old

will be offered. The theatre will

take its new name "MacArthur** on
the opening of the stock season.

Tom Bailey, Press Agent.

San Francisco. Feb. 23.

Tom W. Bailey. \,t the "Chron-
icle's**' staff, has reslgne and will

devote . b> time to V
the Casino and Hippodrome. H
succeeds the late Charles H. Bliss,

former assistant editor of that
paper. Bailey's place on the "Chron-
icle** will I j takon ^y . larjor. C.
Dri oil. well known as local dra-
matic critic and feature writer.

OUHEUX, JFEISCO.
San Francisco, Feb. 23.

The OVpheum bill this week has
3umerous highlights and is enjoy-
ble throughout. Comedy is empha-

sised, and there is considerable
dancing.
Annette Kellerman. assisted by

Walter Hastings and Alton and
Allen, headlines, keeping the audi-
ence Interested from start to finish.
Mian Kellerman's diving concludes
her versatile offering. "A Bit o'
Everything." and the audience Mon-
day called for a speech. Her toe
dancing waa surprisingly good and
stood out In a routine consisting of
a saonolog. wire stunts, and an Eng-
lish Chappie number. Walter Hast-
ings with a ballad and comedy
number at the piano, held up pro-
ceeding* at one stage, being com-
pelled to do an encore. Alton and
Allen's nifty appearance and fine
dancing also registered strongly.
Janet of France and Charles **

.

Hamp, with a pretty setting, ob-
tained big laughs, chiefly through
the clever French dialect delivery
introduced by the woman. She is
most vivacious and a Production
possibility. Hamp gives capable a -

sistance in songs and at the piano.
Laughing honors of the bill go to

Stuart Barnes, next to closing, but
Vokes and Don, in second spot, also
get their share of laughs. Vokes.
assisted by a blond girt, a man and
a parrot, puts over fine atmosphere
for the dog souse.

Flo and Ollie Walters, in No. 6.

gain tremendous applause, the com-
edienne being exceptionally snappy
and original. The Ramsdeils and
Deyo, who opened, made a fine im-
pression with a series of dances,
prettily presented, an eccentric toe
dance by the man being "ery good.

Elisabeth Brice, holdover, repeat-
ed well, but the show ran so long
there were many walkouts on the
Toscano Brothers during their Jug-
gling and axe wielding.

PLAYERS SEASON IN MARCH.
San Francisco, Feb. 23.

The Players theatre maintained
by the Players Club will open Its

season the early part of next month.
The Players Club exists by means
of its subscription list. For $30
one can become an associate mem-
ber for one year, entitled one to a
coupon book containing 30 coupons
exchangeable for seats for all per-
formances at the Players theatre.
Peter D. Conley is business man-
ager.

LOEWS CASINO.

Sar. Francisco, Feb. tX
Not much weight to this week's

vaudeville at the Casino and the
crowds drawn principally by the
Will King show did not seem to care
much as the* King show more than
made up for it.

The first three acts failed to
arouse anything like applause, and
if It had not been for Harry Ward
and Harriet Raymond, who had the
closing spot, the bill would have
been a complete flop. The audience
warmed up for this pair. , Ward Is

a comedian of the old school and
capably employs various dialects
after starting with German. Much
familiar business is used including
that of receiving a letter from the
manager that they are "canned.'* "A
miser Is a man that eats mice** got
a big laugh. Their old time step
dancing while seated on chairs send
them away a big bit and they nearly
stopped the show.
Bissau and Scott opened the show

with easy dance steps la which they
are not required to extend them-
aelvsa. They are *a nifty appearing,
dancing combination, but with the
present frameup they do not appear
to ha giving the best that they are
capable of. the arrangement con-
sisting of some simple novelty step-
ping, and all done together, neither
one offering a specialty by himself.
They wars through before the house
fully realised they had completed.
No encore and no bows.
Nora Allen displayed a good voice

with better grade numbers and some
operatic selections in the second po-
sition. She is assisted by Slgnor
Volpl at the piano. Miss Allen is too
concerty and her selections are not
wisely chosen to get best results
from vaudeville audiences, and she
was only lightly applauded at the
finish.

Rondas Duo, a mixed couple, were
third. Their playing of the accor-
dion and saxaphone while on uni-
cycles following some stunts on the
wheels send them off to a pretty
good hand.

King and Dunbar as a couple of
hoboes in the King production en-
titled "On the Quiet" scored unusual
laughs. The opening drill by the en-
tire chorus having MaJdie Du
Frasne and Grace Astor as a tin
soldier and a rag doll respectively,
proved a worthy applause winner.

Jofit'pk*.

ALICE GEXTLE PREPABING.
San Francisco. Feb. 23.

Plans tor a wedding in April.

when Miss Oentla will obtain her
final decree of divorce from Dr.
Robert Bruce Gentle. Now York
physician, were made last week by
Alice True Gentle, operatic star, and
Jacob Proebstel. manager of the San
Carlo Opera Co.

Misa Gentle has received an Inter-

locutory decree of divorce from Dr.
Gentle. She has been preparing
locally for the past month and will

soon open as the
' leading lady with

Te Liberty stock. Oakland.

A. * H. IN CUKRAH?
San Francisco, Feb. 23.

Notwithstanding all previous re-
ports as to who would acquire the
Curran theatre upon the expiration
of the present lease held by Homer
Curran, which terminates

v in Sep-
tember, a well founded report this
week is to the effect that Aekerman
& Harri will be the new lessees.

CHANGEABLE WOMAN f

San Francisco, Feb. ?8.

Gwendolyn Evans, soubrette of
the Columbia Theatre, In Oakland,
suddenly dropped out of the cast
last week and left for Los Angeles.
Misa Evans lecentiy returned to the
cast, after a vacation of several
weeks.

Bray lack en Coast.

San Francisco* Feb. 23.

Charles Bray, Western manager
of the Orpheum Circuit, returned
here Monday from New Orleans,
where he spent several weeks com-
pleting arrangements for the open-
ing of the new Orpheum house in

that city.

OBITUARY
HENRY STANFORD.

Henry Stanford, 43, who created
the role of "Jerry" In the original

production of "Peg o* My Heart"
in Los Angeles, died at his home
on Staten Island, Feb. 18, after an
illness of nine weeks. He was ta&en
ill while en route from London to

)>egin rehearsals for the "Peg" re-

vlvxlj — i • .........

Mr! Stanford, whose wife is Laura
Burt, was born in Ramleh. Egypt,
while his father was an advocate
there for the British Crown. He
began his stage career with a trav-

eling company in England, and later

understudied Sir Charles Wyndham.
He also played with Sir Henry
Irving, remaining with blm until Sir
Henry's death in )90f>. He and his

wife co-starred in "Dorothy Ver-
non of Haddon Hall" in 1900-07. and
in 1908 he was with "The Walls of
Jericho.** He was leading man for
Sothcm and Marlowe last season.

SYLVESTER RAWLING.
Within a week after the death of

James G. Huneker. music critic for
the N. Y. World (morning). Syl-
vester J. E. Bawling, who served
in a like capacity on the Evening

* World, died at New York. Feb. 18.

His death was the result of heart
trouble, induced* by shock over the

agent in New Orleans, and recently
booking several independ .t houses
in Texas, died this week. He was
about 45 years old.

SIDNEY FORESTER
Sidney Forester died of pneu-

monia Feb. 21. He was formerly
of the team of Forester and Lloyd.

IN FOND UBMORT OP
MY DABLING MOTfTK*
ELIZABETH S. EVANS

\'ho Passed This Llf« March 1. ltlt]
BR88IK EVANS

He was 43 years old. He is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Ray Forester.

Elixsbeth Kelly
Elisabeth Kelly, sister of John B.

(Jack) Kelly, Olympic champion
oarsman and of Walter C. Kelly.
"Virginia Judge," died Feb, 33 at her
brother's home. 2065 Midvale Are,
Phila Another brother George K.
Kelly, an actor and playwright,
playing In Chicago, hurried east and
reached his sister's sick bed before
her death.
Miss Kelly who was 33 years oil

contracted pneumonia a week ago
following a motor trip. She had
been employed for three years hi
the federal reserve bank. Miss Kelly
was widely known as a tennis
player and swimmer.

IN LOVING MKMORT
OP OUR DEARMOTHER

WHO PASSED AWAY
PKBSU'ABY ltth, itat

JACK AND EVA ARNOLD

. . ~

HEADQUARTERS
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Shubert-Curran Sat.

San Francisco, Feb. 23.

The new Shubert-Curran theatre
to be constructed here, details of
which were published In Variety
several weeks sgo, waa formally
announced by A. C. Blumenthal on
his return from New York.

Hill as Cobb's Scout.

San Francisco. Feb. 23.

Frank Hill, until recently manager
with Q. M. Anderson's "Fiivoii ties-
has been engaged by Setby Oppen-
heimer to handle Irvin 8. Cobb's lec-

ture tour in California.

PAHTAGES, FRISCO.
San Francisco, Feb. 83.

Pentagon bill cannot be classed
as a good show this week, the first

part being particularly slow. No-
vella Brothers were switched to
Oakland to make room for Mile.
Rublni'a revue, composed of juve-
niles fn singing and dancing. June
Hoeick. tiniest of the lot. received
the greateat applause. Dolores Ru-
bin!, a charming little Frenchy girl

type, looks like a comer, while the
boV baa a good voice and comedy
ability. The act was generously
received.

The Borstal Troupe, headlinera,
closed the show strongly, their
clever work on the globes and the
eccentric pantomime of the comic
keeping the house in continuous ap-
plause.

Beck and Stone, a couple of men
next to closing, got good laughs
with nut comedy, and Countess Ve-
rona was well received for her mu-
sical offering with cymbals, but re-
mains too long.

The Mclntyres opened well, the
man's long distance shooting and
from the trapeze winning applause.
Claire Vincent & Co. give the bill

some good comedy with a well pre-
sented sketch In a garden setting.

death of his colleague and as the
result of a fall which fractured his
right shoulder.
Mr. Rawling was 03 years old. a

native of Cornwall, England, and
had been In the United Statea since
his seventeenth year. He had
served on newspapers in New York
and other cities and hud been on
the Evening World since 1893.

Dominie* P. Spellmaa
Domlnlck F. Spelhnan, attached

to the advertising staff of the Park
Square theatre, died Sunday In Boa*
ton after a brief illness. Mr. Spell-
man contracted a bad cold when he
and some friends went to a sani-
tarium outside this city to visit a
sick pal He was formerly a mem*
ber of the Bill Posters* Union and
was at one time a member of the
Boston City Government.

HERBERT GRE3HAM
Herbert Gresham died at Mount

Vernon, N. T., Feb. 33, after a lin-

gering illness. He was 0? years old

ami one of the best-known stage di-

rectors in this country. For many
years general producer of the
Charles Frohman dramatic presenta-
tions, he was engaged in a similar
capacity by Klaw a Erlanger until

his age prevented the continuance of
active producing, when he was given
a berth in the K. & B. executive of*
flees as play reader, a post he held
until his fatal illness some weeks
ago.

The only daughter of M. Adelaide
Power (Mrs. H. B. Fowler). Ade-
laide Augusta, died at Duluth.
Minn.. Feb, If. Miss Power was
born at Bait Lake City Nor. 3T.

I

Is M

Who
His Wire.

ef My
JOS. S. NATHAN,

A way P»fc. 1*,"M WIS

1904. Her mother was a Lieutenant
of the Theatrical Battalion of the
Women's Police Reserve In New
York during the war.

HIP, FRISCO.
San Francisco, Feb. 33.

The Hippodrome has a fairly
good bill, which seemed to please
the opening audience. It opened
with a song plug, followed by Rice
and Elmer, who made a good Im-
pression.

Charles Martin, billed as "The
Cowboy Baritone," received a big
hand.

Maurice Samuels & Co.. offering
a comedy drama entitled "A Page
from Life,** proves the hit of the
bill. Samuels injects good comedy
into It with his wop character, and
his plea for roses for Rosa, a la
Beban. gets desired results.
De Lea and Orma score the com-

edy hit of the program, the woman
being practically the whole act. Her
natural comedy ability and eccen-
tric appearance had them howling-
The Gypsy Songsters close well

[with operatic numbers.

PIETRO BUZZ!.

Los Angeles, Feb. 33.

' Pietro Bussi, who for a score of
years was the most famous Don
Jose of "Carmen** on the operatic
stage, died February 10 at the Pat-
ton Asylum here. He had been com-
mitted to the institution in ltlt. He
had a brilliant career and sang op-

Mrs. A. Kimball, age ft. died at
her home. New York City, from
hemorrhage of the brain, Feb. 1.

The deceased was the mother of
Mrs. Lee Berth.

The father of Ben Bernard (Ber-
nard and Ferris) died at his '.tome in
New York last week.

IN MK.UOHV
OP OUR LOVED ONS

SUNNY KILDUFF
(Mr* A. O. May)

Who Passed to the Or«at Beyond
February fid. ltlt
ARTHUR O. MAY

AND
KILDUFF 8ISTERS

The grandmother of Ralph Far-
nura (Edw. 8. Keller office) died
last week at her home In Dayton, O.

posite Mme. Melba, Calve and Bar-
rlentoa. He retired from the stage
in 1909 and settled in Los Angeles
to teach music, later going into the
pictures. He was twice married,
being survived by his second wife
who was many years his Junior.

W. R. BOAZMAN.
New Orleans, Feb. 33.

W. Rea Boazman. formerly an

MARRIAGES.
Lew Hearn (Eddie Cantor'B "Mid-

night Rounders**) to Catherine
Wyley, Nov. 10. Mra Hearn waa a
principal in the Century Roof show
up to the time of her marriage,
when she retired from the stage.
The. announcement was made in
Boston last week.
Frederick Andrews to Viola Mae

Miller, Feb. IB, at Lima, Ohio. Both
are In the same vaudeville act.
Lloyd Whittle, son of W. E. Whit,

tie, the ventriloquist, to Una John-
sou. non -professional, in New York
about two weeks ago.
Arthur Geary, principal tenor, and

Winifred Skelton, dancer, both of
"Good Times .** m New York. Feb. 17.

\

BIftTHB.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Hayes In New
York Feb. It, a son. Mr. Hayes
1h a Keith vaudeville agent

^f-..~

When in SAN FRANCISCO
VOl'ftK StBK TO MEET TStEM AT

GOOD POOD — rOPULAB PalCKS
ANNA LANS. Between POWELL sad MASON StnseU

CONTINENTAL: HOTEL LOBBT— 12* ELI. IS Street.

PAUL HANSEN, Mar.
s

A. C. BLUMENTHAL & CO., Inc.

REALTY BROKERS
SPECIALISTS IN THEATRICAL FINANCING. LEASING AND

CONSTRUCTION IN THE WEST.

58 SUTTER STREET SAN FRANCISCO
»?!

SCENERY BY EDWIN H. FLAGG STUDIOS
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (Feb. 28)
IN VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

(All htuMi open for the week writ b Monday mtcnct. whM **t otherwl**
Heated.)

The bills below are grouped In divisions, according to tbe booking office* they
ere supplied from.

Tho manner in which these btlta are primed doaa ooi ds.iete the relative
Importance of acta nor tbe r program poeitlone.

•Beforo nam* indicate* act t« now doing new torn, or reappearing after
abaanc* from vaudeville or appearing in city wbera Hated for tbe flrat time.

B. F. K£ITH
Palace fheat re Building. New York City

KEW YORK CITY
Keith 'a Palate

Bv* TajMTVW. ,

Rath Roye
Geutier's Toy Shop
Rlgga * Wltchle
Pressler A K la lea
Lucy Bruoh
Keith'* Riverside
Bushman & Bay no
Whiting A Burt
Bostock'a School
Boudinl A Bernard
Frank Oaby
Gallagher A Roily
Joan Adair Co
(Two to fill)

Keith 'a Royal
Kara
M'tera A Kraft Rev
Van A Corbctt
Gordon A Ford
Bernivici Broa
A; Raymond
Marlotte'e Manikin*
(Two to fill)

Kelth'a Colonial
Geo If Rosener
Anna Chandler
Howard'a Ponies
D D H
Rekoma
(Others to fill)

Kelth'a Alhambra
4 Ortona
Avery A O'Nell
Gallagher A Martin
Wm Kent Co
Ruaaell A Derltt
Mabel Burke Co
Demareat A Collett
"Bubblea"
(Othera to fill)

Mono' Broadway
Paul Decker Co
Arthur Lloyd
Ruby Norton Co
Sheldon A Daily
(Othera to fill)

Mam' Coliseum
4 Marx Bros
Bartram A Sextos
(Othera to Oil)

3d half
Kramer A Boyla
La Bllblapita
(Others to fill)

Keith's Hamilton
Irene Franklin
Rice A Ward
Pearson A Lewis
Reynolds t
Chio Sales
Marcelle Fallett
MrCool A Oildea
(Othera to fill)

Kelth'a Jefferson

Aerial Da Groffa
Juliet
Ryan A Bronaon
Ryan A Ryan
Prawlcy A lx>utse
Jl Carroll Rev
1 A J Connelly
(<>»hera to fill)

Moea' Regent
Kramer A Boyla
J"I O Il;lCS Co
(Other* to fill)

2d half
At irton A Glass
) ii rtram A Sax r on
(Others to fill)

Kelth'a 81st St.
B\a Shirley Co
KTjr'n A O'Rourka
Dav|g A Darnell
DufTy A Sweeney
Lucille * Cockie
Novvlty Cl'ntos.s

Kelth'a II. O. H.
.d half (24-27)

Frances Dougherty
Hilda Carllng Co
Mann Trio
Wm Hallen
"Fixing Furnace"
Aran* Broa
(Othera to fill)

1st half (28-2)
Bennett Sis
Al ll Wilson
(Othera to fill)

Ld half (3-6)
s Rial*
Tl .In & Carroll
(Other* to flu)

Proctor's 125th St.

Sd half (21-27)
Jane A Miliar
Klna Ryan Co
Reynolds 2
Josephine Harmon
Howell A Jam •*

II Berry A Miss
1st half (28-2)

Van Cleve A Pete
Cook A Sylvia
Hilton A Norton
Richard Kean Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (3-«)
H A B Sharrock
"Baby Mine"
Jed Dooley

"On.* Upon Tune"
Watson's Doss
Oilmore Corbin
Hi httUf'.*fJtw9? '

Bsnson A Belle
"Fixing Furnace"
Jed Dooley
Lizzie Wilaon
(Others to fill)

2d half (8-6)
Mile Princeval
Hal Davla
Arena Bros
Hughes A Nerett
Frank Hurst Co
(Others to fill)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Bushwiik
The Sterlings
Nash A O'Donnell
Daly A Berlew
Josephson's Icel'd's
Gus Edwards Rev
Wilson Broa
Scanlon D Bros A S
F A D Pollsrd
Keith's Orpheum

Qulxey 4
Fcarl Regay
Edwin George
Mme B«>sson Co
Ida M Chadwick
Schllcht'a Manikins
(Othera to fill)

Mo**' Flatbush
WAG Dooley
Swift A Kelly
Jack Benny
Toto
Brooks A Powers
Kelth'a Grwenpeint

2d half (24-27)
Rice A Ward
Diers A Bennett
Frank Farron
2 Rlanoa
J Thompson Co
Barry A Whitel'ge

2d half (28-2)
Furman A Naah
Oelll Troupe
(Othera to fill)

Kelth'a Proepeet
td half (24-27)

Muller A Stanley
Snyder A Mllano
Howard Hall Co
Alf Loyal'* Dogs
Flanagan A Bt'p't'n
(One to fill)

lat half (28-2)
Hughea A Neratt
Gelll Troupe
(Othera to fill)

2d half (3-6)
"Onco Upon Time"
Hilton A Norton
(Others to fill)

ALBANY
Proctor'a

Lea Kvllloxs
Prinoeaa Nai Lai L
Princeton a
Phlna Co
Hen Bernie
Sully A Haughton
Brown A O'Donnell
The Rials

2d half
Mennetli A Sidelli
Jones A Greenlee
20th Century Rev
Fallon A Shirley
Jack Conway Co
Australian Wood'rs

ALLENTOWN
Orpheum

Dancer A Green
Duncan A Carroll
Judson Cole
Eddie Foy
(One to fill)

2d half
Lonny Nace
Rome A Cullen
Kddle Fov
(Two to fill)

ALTOONA. PA.
Orpheum

Chester A Allen
Hall A Colburn
Hnrry C Mifon
(Two to fill)

2d half
Caltes Bros
('ook a OafmJ»n
Wm Hallen
(Two to fill)

AMU RV
Jefferson

S KervllleaGAL Gara. l

U iver Smith Co
Naz'ro A Darl'ng |
County Village

2d half
A & K Frabeile
A A L Bell
Sabbatt A Brook*
Hobby FaUon
"Begin of World"

VALENTINE VOX
•BlGlNATOR OF SINGING IN TWO YOICBH

RIMPLTANEOUSLY.

(Others tJ3Bnf*~
Proctor'a Mth St.
Mack A Stanton
Nestor A Haynes
Britt A Mace
Ashley A Dorney
Edwards Trio
(Two to fill)

2d half
Bobby Heath Co
Denno Sis T A C
Basil A Alias
Nelson Waring
(Three to fill)

Proctor'* 6th Ave.
2d half (24-27)

Novelty PerettoeBAP Valentino
Laxar A Dale
(Other* to fill)

1st half (28-2)
Fnrman A Na»h
» Bcrrcsford Co
(Others to fill)

Froetor's *Sd 81.
2d half (14-27)

3 W Ransome O*
F A U Dal*

1A2XXTA, GA.
Grand

(Birmlngh'm split)
1st half

Bobby Van Horn
Royal Sydney*
Annie Abbott Co
Holllday A Willette
Petit Troupe

ACGFSTA, GA.
Grand

(Macon split)
1st half

Willie Solar
3 Falcons
Dave FTgucon Co
Al Powell Co
CMS Lloyd Co

BALTIMORE
Maryland

Gertrude Hoffman
L*y*nb*rg sis a N
Thos K Shea
• 'olln O'Moore
Margaret Young
La Franc* A K

Brent Hayes
(Two to fill)

B'T'N ROIGE, LA.
Columbia

*" v
•

'

yi-ij
Rio A Helmar
Run Leddy Co
Arnold A Floras**
Sampson A Dougl's
Frank Browne

it \il\t.ll M. ALA.
I-yric

(Atlanta split)
1st half

The LeVolos
Max Holden
Burke A Dnrl.in
Sebastian A M Sis
Grindell A Bather

BOSTON
B. F. Kelth'a

Nat Nazarro Jr Co
Evans A Perex

Bradna Co
2d halfPAG Hall

j trie Sparrow
Anderson A Hurt
i « Hafea'A Nte•?•• -

'Maid to Love"'

DAYTON, O.
B. F. Kelth'a

Lillian Shaw
O'Donnell A Blair
Lara Broa
Harry Holman Co
Palo A Palet
Wayne M'rshall A C
Hilly Arlington Co
Law ion

DETROIT
Temple

Margaret Ford
"Little Cottage"
Dotson
Hoy re Combe
Hamilton A Uasnes

rilAHI.ES DILLINGHAM
MRS. VINCENT ASTOtt

And Everybody Who Sco Them Say

BOB NELSON
FRANK CRONIN
Are America 'a Beet Entertainer*.

Now with ''BROADWAY BREVITIES'

I nder Exclaeive Contract to Is.

*s»ra3uai
»«13 BROADWAY r«l. BRYANT 841-842

Julius Tannen
Nathan Broa
Fink's Mules
Mason Keel* r Co
Bernard A Gary
Fern A Mario

BUFFALO
Shews

Tonry a Norman
Mabel Taliaferro
Mr A Mrs Norcross
Senator Murphy
Clara Howard
T A K O'Mcara
Ella Shielda
Samstead A Marion

CHARLEHT'N, S.C.

Vlct*ry
(Columbia split)

1st half
Betty Bond
Jane Dillon Co
Demarest A Doll
Harry Breen
Vulcnti Bros

CHARLOTTE. N.C.

Academy
(Greensboro split)

1st half
Nlng Toy
Mullen A Corclll
Fred Bowers Rev
Faden Trio
Maximilian Co

CHATTANOOGA
Rlalto

(Knoxvllle split
1st half

Kranx A White
Musical Hunters
Nelson A B Boys
Ma. art A Bradford
Fulton A Burt

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith's

Van Hoven
Trixle Frlganza
Bender A Herr
Vincent O'Donnell
Beth Hcri Co

Herbert A Dara
Unusual ')uo
Kary A- Eary

EASTON. PA.
Able O. H.

Lonny Nace
Rome A Cullen
Bella of St. Mary
(One to fill)

2d half

Dancer A Green
Duncan A Can oil

Jmron Cole
8 Blue Devils
(One to fill)

ERIE, PA.

Colonial
Sandy Shaw
Walther Manthy Co
Fiaher A Uilmore
Jerome A Newell
(One to fill)

GRAND RAPIDS
Empress

Claudius A Scarlet
Patrlcola & Delroy
Homer Romaine
Hymack
J Howard Rov
Horlick A Sar Sis
June Mills

GR'NSBORO, N. <X

Grand
(Charlotte split)

1st half

Jess A Dill
Lytell Revue
Manuel Romaine Co
Dlax Monks
(One to fill)

HAMILTON. CAN.
Lyric

Griff
("lark A Verdi
Tho Brittons
Billy Miller Co
Lamb-rt A Ball
Dawson Sis Co

MADELON and PAULA
MILLER SISTERS

ACT ARRANGED AND PRODUCED BY
CHANDOS SWEET

14S2 Broadway. Sulto 801. Bryant 5929

Whirple Huston Co
<On. to fill)

Keith's Pulaee
Hal Springford
Lamb's Mauikina
Bert Wheeler Co
Muncal Kdtons
Manning & Hall
Green A Parker
Olive. De Coveny
CLEVELAND
Hippodrome

Santos A Hayes Rev
Uyeda Japs
Dainty Marie
.1 Belmonts
Creole Fashion Pi
Weaver & Weaver
Tfffh* A Lredr.m
The Lelghtons
Vlnle Daly Co
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Columbia
(Charleston split)

1st half
Cleveland A Dowry
Mario Lo Co
Bonn A Bohn
E A G Ouhl
itltS Gould
COLUMBUS, O.

II. F. Keith's
Mr & Mrs J Harry
Bob A Tip
Kardo
Renee Roberts Rev
Valeria Berger* «'o
Bernard A S<-ar'h
MrRae A Clegg
CHESTER, PA

Adgement
A) J« rome
loi 1 1 r A Huston
Win'r Gardes G'i Is

Crcedoa A Davl*

MARRIMHURG
Majestic

Cal'es Hros.
rook A Oatthan
".'. ru Hallen
(Two to fill)

2d half
Cheater a- Allen
liai: A Colburn
Harry' E Ma-.-n
(Two to fill)

INDIANAPOLIS
R. F. Keith's

May Wirth Co
Libby A Sparrow
Frank Wilson
Georgia Campbell
Norton A MHnotte
Elinore A Wu minis
May Wirth Co
M Montgomery
Bernard A Townes

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

(Sav;mnah split)
1st half

Milt Collins
Nippon Duo
Shamrock A T R<v
Ann Sufer
Keno Fables A w
JERSEY CITY
B. F. Kelth'a

2d half (2f-:7)
Jas H Cull* n
Lesalg & Loring
F:d\var«ls O A W
Margaret Taylor
Vim Heauiy A II

Hugh-.s A Neretl
1st half (2« 2)

L Kingsbury C*
ArlU* .1

(Others to fill)

2d half (8 4)
Fixing FarnaosT

Libonatl
Burnett td*
(Other* to Sll)

JOHNSTOWN

(Plttaburgh split)
1st half

A Gilbert A Boys
Zano Moll A Carl
Frank Bush
(Two to Sll)

KNOXY1LLR
BU*«

(Chattanooga split)
lat half

Patrlcola
Herberta Beeaoa
Francis A Kennedy
"Nigttt Id HSVrKIt"
Perrone A Oliver

LOUISVILLE
Mary Anderson

"Ye Song Shop"
Cross A Santora
Wanzer A. Palmer
Mrs Hughea Co
Mason A Cole
Walter* A Walters
El Cleve
Kelth'a National
(Nashvill* spilt)

1st half
Anderson A Yvel
Adele Oswald
"Girl 1,000 Eyes"
Young A Wheeler
(One to fill)

LOWELL
B. F. Keiths'

Jack Osterman
Wilton Sister*
Emma O'Neill
Nana Co
Cartmell A Harris
Lydcll A Macey
Thames Bros

MACON, GA.
(•rand

(Augusta spilt)
1st half

Bl'ck A White Rev
La Beige 2
Markee A M'g'm'ry
Quinn A Rox
McKenaJe Sisters

MOBILE. ALA.
Lyrio

(New Orle'ns split)
1st half

Harry Von Foaaen
Sherwin K-lly
DeWItt Burn* A T
IT Catalano Oo
Hamilton A Booher

MONTREAL
Prltte***

(Sunday opening)
George Moor* Co
Bill Genevieve A W
Elklns Fay A
Merlin
Lucas A Ines
Eddie Foyer
Mack A Barl
Wood A Wyde

St. Denis
La Hergere Co

Ann Gray
Alexandria
Cleo A Thomas
MT. VEBN'N, N.T.

Proctor's
2d half (24-27)

"Everyman"
Gallagher A Rolley
Berk K Whiteside
Watson SisFAT Hayden
(One to fill)

fCttston A B**)S*y
•TTrtp I* HlUaad"

W1U Bleady
Marls Sparrow
adaraosx A Burt
De Haves A Hi—

Id half
Peggy Brook*
Leila Shaw C*
Bonaee A Balrd
Wla'r Card's Girl*

PATERSON, N. J.

Majeatle
1st half

Mr* Eva Fay
Mann t
(Other* to All)

2d halt
F^erenr f . . . „ , ,

,

Mr* Bva Fay
Batt'a Seala
(Two to fill)

PITTSBURGH
Datl*

Ed Morton
Osborne -3

Zuhn A Dries
John B Hymer Co
Fred Llndsey Co
Sealo
A A F Stedman
Vlaata Maaleva Co

Sheridan Hq.
(Johnstown split)

Jst half
Jack Joyce
Jenninga A Mack
Spanish Goldlnla
Night Boat
(One to fill)

POBTLAND, ME.
B. F. Kelth'a

Russell A Parker
Sailor Rellly
Lobse and Sterling
Dolly Kay
Morrlsa A Campbell
Morton Jewell Co

QUEBEC. CAN.
Auditorium

8 Victors
Mis* loleen
Brown G'rdner A B
(Two to fill)

RICHMOND. YA.
Lyric

(Norfolk split)
lat half

Brooks A Filson
John O'Malley
(Othera to fill)

ROANOKE. YA.
Roanoke

"The Honeymoon"
Loney Haskell
(Others to fill)

2d half
Koban Japa
Josie Rooney Co
Casey A Warren
Brlerre A King

ROCHESTER
Tempi*

Billy Glaaon
Rd Jania Rev
Miller A Mack
Green A Myra
Jordan Girls
The Le Grohs
Homer Miles Co
McFarland Sia
READING, PA.

Majeetio
Adroit Bros
Great Howard
Mack A Lane
Reslsto,
(Two to fill)

2d half

Jones A Greenlee
Will Oakland
Hall A Bbaplre
4 Reading*
(Os* to Sll)

td half
Jaa J Morton
Tha Rials
Blaon City 4
Sully A Houghton
Mabel Berra Co *

Ben Bernie
Phlna Co

UTICA, N. T.
Colonial

Jean Southern
Profllteerlng
Pietro
Australian Wood'rs
(Two to 111)

2d Lalf
The ICWHtfrtf M
Tho* Hler Co
Hall A Shapiro
Pietro
(Two to Sll)

WASHINGTON
B. P. Keith'*

Kitty Doner Co
Raymond Wllbert
Sylvia Clark
"Byes of Buddha"
Craig Campbell
Watts A Hawley
Hugh Herbert Co

WILM'GTN. DEL.
Garriek

Frank Farron
The Harringtons

Cashing A West
-M*lody Gardes"
"Viatoria"
Larry Barb Ins O*
Flagler A Malta
(Oae to Sll)

YONKERA, X. V.

Proctor's

Dippy Dl*r« A B
Denno SI* T A C
Nelson Waring
Law Welch Co
(Two to fill)

Sd half
Mack A Stanton
Fred Elliott
(Four to Sll)

YOl NGSTOWN, O.

Hippodrome
Wtf»r .Mor/ona,, , .

"Fiaahaa"
Ethel Clifton Co
Charles F Seaman
Hughea Musical 1
Glare Morton
H J Conley Co

YORK, FA.
Opera House

Lady Taen Mel
J T Ray Co
Coradenl'a Animals
(Two to fill)

2d half
Adroit Bros
Great Howard
Mack A Lane
Resist a
(One to Oil)

Now Booking

On All Circuits

ERNIE
YOUNG

1312 Masonic Temple

CHICAGO

VIOLA MAY
KEITH'S COLOSIAL. NEW YOSK. NOW

1st half (28 2)
"Once Upon Time"
H A B Sharrock
Kati Bllbalnlta
(Othera to Sll)

NASHYILLE
Prlneeaa

(Louiavllla split)
1st half

Reed A Clifton
Glad Moffatt Co
Fate A Temptation
Rayolltea
(One to fill)

NEWARK
Proctor'a

Snyder A Mllano
Dillon A Parker
Leo Carillo
I'lelot A Scofleld
Princess Radjah
(Others to fill)

NEW ORLEANS
Palace

(Mobile split)
1st half

Van Celloa.
Hig City 4
Lehr A Bell
Dorothy Wahl
Spncer A Williams

NEWPORT NEWS
Olyuapio

.Tessl* Frank
Five Avollons

2d half
"Honeymoon"
honey Haskell

NORFOLK. YA.
Aoademy

(Richmond split)

_, 4si*A*J f -Dave Tnursby
Chung Wha 4
Ryan A Moora
(One to fill)

OTTAWA, CAN.
Dominion

Bobbie Gordone
Davis A Pelle
Sunshine Girla
Dave Roth
Rome A Gaut
W A B Conrad
Dunh'ra A O'Malley

run .\DKi.rin t

Keystone
Martin A Moore
Harry Antrim

Lady Tsen Mel
J T Ray Co
Coradeni's Animals
(Two to fill)

SCHENECTADY.
Proctor'a

Relleclaire Broa
Harry White
Mabel Berra Co
Blaon City 4
24th Century Re*

?d half
1 Ander Girla
Mack A Dean
Archer A Belford
Santley A Norton
Princeton 6

SYRACUSE
Proctor'*

A A E Frabeile
A A L Bell
Sabbott A Brooka
Guilfoyle A Lang
Bobby Folsom
"Begin of World"

2d half
2 Ke.rvllleaGAL Garden
Oliver Smith Co
Jean Southern
Naamrr* A Darng
Country Villas;*

TOLEDO, O.
B. F. Keith'*

V A E Rtnnton
Choy Ling Hce TrEmmy s Pets
Mary ;inyn<s
Ara Sisters
Henry Santry Co
A C Astor

TORONTO
- Sbfa'a-

Mel Kle*
The Duttons
William Ebb*
Dugan A Raymond
Ernest Hvans C*
Walsh A Edwards
Llnd Bros
Sybil Vane

HipiMidrome
Two Rosellas
Beatrice Dnane
Mabel Funda t
The Brighton*
(Two to fill)

TROY, N. Y.

Proctor'a
2 Ander Girls

DONALD E. HAZEL

ROBERTS and BOYNE
THATI ALL RIGHT"

As* PETE MACK

POL I C1RCIIT
BRIDGKPORT

Poll'*
Frlck A Adair
Geo Gantler Co
Hasel Green Co
Vic Plant Co
L A F Berkoff

2d half
Wayne A Bell
Joe Martini
Leoni A Gillespie
Blender A Mecban
Ming Toy

Plana
Fad A Fancy
Dave Harris
Selgler Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Aldlne & WrightW A M Moore
Goldie A Thorn
(One to fill)

H \K II OKI*
Capitol

John S Blondv
Craig A Holtsworth
"Extra Dry"
Bender A M^ehan
Madam Rhea

2d half
Mizpah Pellinl Co
Mack A Nelson
B Bernard Co
Vic Plant Co
Bobby Mo Lea nee

Pnlace
The Heyns
Williams A West
Eekoff A Gordon
"Nearly a Prince 1 '

Marie Russell
Giro^lie A 4 Nubians

2d half
Smilletta Sis
Frlck A Adair
Seijrler Bros
Mable Paige Co
Kltner A Feaney
Casting Melius

NEW HAVEN

4 Husbands

SCRANTON, FA.
Poll's

(Wilkea-Barre to
•Slit)

1st half
Adams A Chase
Randolph A Rea'er
Thos P Jackson Co
Frank Mullane
Tip Yip Yap'kerg

SPN'GF'LD. MASS.
Palace

nurio
Fielding A Boom'r
Miller A Bradford
Ferro A Coulter
4 Husbands

&1 half
Zarrell Bros
Fad A Fancy
Isab^ile Stone Co
Hendricks A Stone
"Polly Pearls"

WATERBIRY
Poli'a

Mizpah Selbinl Co
Joe Martini
Isabel!© Stone Co
Hendricks A Stone
Ming Toy

2d half
Hurio
Fielding A Boomer
Echo Valley
Craig A Holtsworth
"Extra Dry"

W1LKKSBARRE,
roll's

(Scranton split)
1st half

Monroo & Gfant
Jessie Morris
Juvenile Rev
Dunbar A Turner
Navassar Girls

WORC'TER. MASS
Poll'*

Wayne & Bell

HARRY J. CONLEY
With NAOMI RAY

"RICE AND OLD SHOES"
n7»«

l wWe/ k
r

(
if
ebruary 2,)

- Cslaalal. trie. *a.next Week February 28), HIPP. yoUNGSTOWN

Bijou
Aldlne ,fc WrijjhtW A M Mooro
Erho Valley
Mack & Nelson
Sunshine tJirls

2d half
Thf> Heyna
Q a i) Carbrey
<»co Ounthier Co
Glrli« A 4 Nubians

Paltwe
Zarr»>il Bros
t.oldi. »v- Thorn
Bobby Bernard Co
Dody a- Herman
Bobby McLean Co

14 half
Tj a F Berkoff
Larry GHtTaml ^
Sidney ,v Tow nley
Martha Fry or

Brown A Jackson
Sidney & Townley
Martha Pryor
"Polly's Pearla"

Sd half
John S Blondy
Davo Harris
Millar A Bradford
Ferro A Coulter
Madame Rhea

IMuza
Smilletta Si*
.1 K- l> t'urbrey
Mabel Page Co
Kltner & P*an*y
Caatlnt Meiios

2d half
II' r ski rid
'a Milam* * Weai
Jfekhtifr * .'?o) ij<5h
Mario l;ijv-s. ;i

"Nearly a Fiince"

Syae. '

Rrewn La* A W
Asderaon A Graves
Atoaander A R'b'**n
TR* Phllmers
(Os* to Sll)

td half
All** D* Garmo
J MeAullffe
Woodbridge AC'
Burke A Burke
MUlloont Mower
Mack A Reading
La Franc* Broa

BROCRT-N. MAS*.
Strand

Harper A Bleaks
Marlon Claire

LEW18TON.
Magic Hall

Alio* De Oarnas
J MeAullffe
Burke A Burke
Mack A Readiag
(Oae to Sll)

td half
Rappl
Reed A Lucy
MeGrath A Deeda-
(Two to fill)

LYNN, MAM.
Gordon's Olympic
Stanley A Lee
Milllcent Mower
Coogan A Caaey
Lorner Girls

HARRY QEORQH
P I N C US &nd O'BRIEN
412 Putnam Bldg., New York City
fieearbag Loos Rentes for Deslrabl* Acts.

RAM Dean
Long Tack Sana

Sd half
Dallaa Walker
Kaufman A Lillian
Jean Granese Co
James Cullen
Werner Amur** 8

C'MBRIDGE, M'SS.
'• Centr'l Sq.

DeVoe A Statter
Reed A Lucy
Bmmett Briscoe Co
Bappl
(One to AH)

2d half
Lorner Girls
.Stanley A Lee
Gibson A Connelll
R A E Dean
(One to fill)

FTrciIH'HG. MASS.
Lyric

Pederaon Broa
Henry A Moore
Capt Anson A D'ter
McUrath A Deeda
(Oae to fill)

2d half
Rathbourno 4
Jim McWUltnma
7 Honey Boys
(Two to fill)

HM Hill, MASS.
Colonial

Tha feeebacks
Lambert A Phillips
Tommy Allen Co
Polly A Oi
Mcintosh A Maids*

2d half
Nlta Johnson
M'Ci-mk A Regay
Lefflngwell A W
liong Tack Sara
(One to fill)

L'WB'NCE, MASS
Empire

Aloha A Girlie
Wanda Ludlow Co
Lyons A Yasco
Clown Seal

2d half
Tho Seebacka
Infield A Noblet
Carl A Inex
Henry A Moore
Wyatt'a Lada A L

2d half
The Phllmers
Morgan A Binder
Harry Cooper
5 Muelcal Maid*

M'NCH'ST'R, N. H.
False*

Dallaa Walker
Infield A NobletW A M LaVar
Jim McWilliama
Wyatt'a Lads A L

24 half
Aloha A Girlie
Wanda Ludlow Co
Lyona A Yaaco
Clown Seal
(One to fill).

NEW BEDFOBD
Gordon'a Olympha
Werner A Amoroa
Jean Granese Co
Gibson A Connelll
Jaa cullen
5 Musical Beautiea

2d half
Mabel Whitman Co
Mat! y lee Llppard
Coogan A Caaey
(Two to fill)

NEWPORT, R. I.

Opera House
Pierce A Goff
M'Laughlln A Ev'n*
Morgan A Binder
Harry Cooper
Mabel Whitman Co

2d half
Lorraine Sla
Marlon Elaine
Emmett Brisco* C*
Raymo Rogers
DeVoe Statzer

SALEM, MASS.

Empire
M'C'm'ck A Regay
Kaufman A Lillian
Lefflngwell A W
Mattylee Leppard
"Making Movie*"

2d half

Dave Winnie
Lambert A Phillips
Mcintosh A Malda
Polly A Ox
"Making Merle*"

ORPHEUM CIRCITIT
Palaee Theatre Building. New York City

BOSTON B. F. KEITH
V:iude\i|le K\<

BOSTON
Hoxfori

De.rt ;; Yuung & .>i»
Follis <;irls
Sharl.- y R.ith A W
Kelly k Pollock
Do Pase A y sis

Bowdoin S,i.
Dal*y A Wilson
Tabor A Grr. p
Thu Dorans
"Submarine F-7"
Gordon's Olympin

ISfollay Su)
Vee &. Tuiiv
Help & Le Vere
Fields A Oott!i r

(Two to fill)

Gordon's Olympia
(Wanhlng'on 81 >

Commodore lom

Imnge, BoMton

Oreent*e a Draytos
4 J.i.ks A Queen
Kcane i. vYiillamg
Jennier Bros

Howard
BinUi.-

Gene M'tcalf
Nntionul

•^arl A IS«g
Froxlpl
Ix>rra.ne Sis
(One to flll>

2d half
P*d*r*on Bros
i'^< re* A; G<>ffW fi || La' nr
Tommy Allea Co

IMM.OK, ME.
B Ijon

Otuh; m s M'r'ettes

CHICAGO
State-Lake

Singer's Midgeta
J R Johnson Co
Solly Ward Co
Howard A Sadler
Baroness PcHollub

Majestic
S Tucker Boys
C Tilton Rev
Lane A Morgan
Lydia Barry
Ce Dora
Sidney Phillips
Lillian's Dors
Blgelow A Clinton

Palace-
Adelaide A Hughes
Clark A Bergman
Leltoel
Barnea A Freeman
Emily Darrell
t Bobs

DENVER
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Leightners A Alex
Conlln A Glass
Joe Laurie Co
Selbinl A Orovlnl
Healy A Cross
Herbert's Dogs
Jimmy Lucas Co

DES MOINES
Orpheum

G Jesse I Rev
Roy A Arthur
O Lorraine Co
Sanaone A. Delila
Owen McGlveney
Joe Towle
Jack La Vler
Whitfield A Ireland

DULLTH
Orpheum

F Ardell Co
Murray Girls
Tom Smith Co
Delmar A Kolb
B A W Walton

Lane A Harper
Klrksmitb Sia
8wor Broa
Johnson Baker A J
Geo MacFarlane
The Barlows

LOS ANGELES
Orpheum

Wm Sea bury Co
"Hungarian Rhap**
Valentine A Bell
Belle Montrose
McLallen A Caraos
Foley A La Tour
Herbert Brooka
De Wolf Girls

MEMPHIS
Orpheum

"Varieties of lift*
Kelland A O'Dar*
Bert Kenny
R»ed A Tucker
Watsiha A U study

Mil WAt KEE
Majeatle

Lee Children
Duffy A Mann
Leo Beers
H Dyer A. Partner
Oolettl's Monks

Palace
Dorees Opera
Frances Kennedy
Price A Hernle
Aeroplane Girla
Rosso
Babcock A Dolly

MINNEAPOLIS
Orpheum

McConncll SisWm Gaxtnn Co
Cameron Sla
4 Gossips
Plstei A Johnson
Cummins A White
Olson A Johnson

NEW ORLEANS
Orpheum

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Official Dentist to tho N. Y AMM BROADWAY (Putnam Bulldln.).' Sjas Yert

J C Morion Co

EDMONTON, CAN.
Orpheum

C.'8-2)
(Same bin plays

Calgary 3-5)
Alice Llqyd
Ash A Hyams
Williams & Wolfus
Oscar Mtrano
''resay A Dayn .

B A B Wheel, r
Nolan A Nolan

KANS'S CITY, MO.
Orpheum

Victor Moore Co
Roscoe Ails Co
Traeey &. McBride
Fenton A Fields
Dunbar's Darkies
I Kegals
Langford A F'dVUs

IJNTOI.N, NEB.
Orpheum

HSckett Dim r Rev

Harry Fox Co
Hyams A Mclntyr*
Brown a w eston
Donovan A Le*
8 Blu" Devils
Tucit A Clare

OAKLAND
Orpheum

Eliz Brlre Co
"Janft of France"
Tuscano Broa
Vokes A Don
Ramsdeji a Deyo
F A O Walter*
Stuart Barnea

OMAHA
Orpheum

R A Wellman Co
(layton A Lennle
E Ruegger CoWm Mandril Co
"Artistic Trest"
The Lan&lons
Mcradltk & Fnoozer

•

•
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I»ORTLAND, ORE.
, Orpheus*
V furatt Co
Johnny Burks
"Grey A Old Rot*"
Harry Kahne
Flo Lewis
Rico A Newton
Flying* Mayo*
SACRAMENTO

Orphean*
(21-2)

(8am* bill play*
Fr«ano 1-6)

^"Step Lively"
Kenny A Holll*
C A F Usher
J C Nugent
Gates A"T> I^iir

(Sunday opening)
'•For Pity's sake'*
A Raach
Miniature Revu*
Burke A Betty..

.

Moody A 1 »unraai
Hampton A Blake
Delmore A Lee.
A Kellerman

SEATTLE
Orphcura .

A Kalla Co
Gene Greene
Emerron A Baldwin
Bessie Browning
Roy Conlin
Page A Green

' At! ' Ka-t'e'U'ttf
"'

'

"

*"

AL ESPE
Dora Hilton
Mr A Mra O Wild*

0T. LOUIS
Orpheus*

Julian Siting*
Itnhoff Conn A C
Margaret Padula
R Ball
Byron A Ualg
Mantell
Dooley A Storey
Kiutmg-'s Anlmala

ST. PALI.
Orphean*

B S. eley Co
Kdith Claaper Co
Dale A Burch
Ames A Winthiop
Ben Harney Co
Proper A Moret
Lolya Adler Co

SALT LAKE
Orplieum

F Prlt chard Co
P Brennan A Bro
B Morgan Co
Conroy A Howard
Bobby Randall
Friacoe
Gordon'* Circua

mm city
Orpkruna

Samtreff A Sonia
Larry Comer
'Tail of Eve"
Toney Grey Co
Splo A Span Rev
Selblnl A Nagle
Bedford A Wlnc'ter
"Under Apple Tree"
Murray Volk
Johnaon Baker A J
Bert Melroa* ,

Edith Clifford •

VANCOUVER, CC.
Orplieum

"Moonlight"
Frndkin A Tell
Charlea A Irwin
The Magyfya
B O'Neil A Queen*
Finn & Sawyer
Alf Farrell Co

WINNIPEG
Orpheum

4 Forda
>i Rcnipel Co
Marguerite A APv's
Mom A Frye
Everest'* Ctrcua

i Otto Sheridan
Holme* A La Tour

SAN FRANCISCO
Orpheum

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
Hate-Lake Theatre Building. Chicago

ALTON, ILL. Dunham & W'llams
Anna Eva Fay
Roy La Pearl -

2d half
3 Romano Sia
Adler A Dunbar
Anna Eva Fay
Morgan A Gate*

ATCHISON, KAN. I Three Alex

Hippodrome
Helm A Lockwood
Old Black Joe L'nd

2d half
Doyle A Elaine
"At Turnpike"

Orphean*
Frank A Kitty
2 Ladellaa
"Waltora Wanted"
Fred Allan
Billy .Doss Rev

HELIJEVILLE,I LL.
Washington

Joe Nathan
Doyle A Klalne
"At Turnpike"

2d half
Monroe Bro*
Fred Berrena

BLTaUNGTON.ILLa
Majestic

Potter A Hartwell
Buddy Walton .

Newell A Moat
2d half

Danci'g Humphrlea
Lockwood A Rush
Old Black Joe L'nd

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Orpheum
.Tack Ro*hler
Gilbert A Saul
C Olcott A M Ann
•Magic Glasses"
T Potter Dunn*

2d half
Challen & Kek*
Bayea A Field
J Grady Co
Murray Bennett
"Spirit Madl Graa"
(One to fill)

CEDAR RAPIDS,
IA.

* Majeatie

Garclncttl Broa
Dresner A Allen
Adler A Dunbar
"Love Game"
Billy Beard
Aurora Co

2d half
Wordcn Broa
Lowrlo A Prince
O'Brien Mgr A P
Bucker A Winifred
Golden Troup*
Hughie Clark

CBNTRAL1A, ILL.

Grand
Dreasler A Wilson
Lockwood A Rush
"Tld Bita 1920"

2d half
Bijou's Circua
Fred Hughes Co
Casa for Sherlock

Lincoln
Billy Doss Rev
Chas Kcnna
Briacoe A Kauh
3 Alex
(Two to All)

2d half
Rilla Willard Co
Walter Weems
Bradley A Ardin*
(Three to fill)

Logan Square
Bernard A Ferria
Muld'on F'klin A R
Grant Gardner

'

Retter Broa
Rosle Rifle Co

2d half
Joe Melvtn
RIU!e and Dot
"Rubevllle"
Jimmy Dunn
Dancing Kennedya

DAVENPORT, IA.

Columbia
Stanley
Baxlcy A Porter
Breen Family
(Three to fill)

2d half
Garcinettl Broa
Bernard A Ferria
Silver Duval Co
(Three to fill)

DECATUR, ILL.
Empress

Monohan Co
Bayea A Field*
J Grady Co
Murray Bennett
Joseph De Koa Tr
(One to fill)

2d half
Jack Roshler
HolllnsSis
Ray Snow
"JazzoloRy"
Briscoe A Rauh
Wille Broa

DES MOINES, IA.

Majeatie
3 Blighty Girla
N DeOnsonne Band
Win Siato
Roof Garden S

2d half
Green A Dean
Rawson A Claire
Lloyd A W'tohouac
Techow'a Cat*

DUBUQUE, IA.

Majeatie
Stuart Girl*

Orpheum
Waimao A Berry
Hugh Johnston*
Cheyenne Daya

Sd half
Harrison. D A H
Sterling A M'g'erite
GRANITE CITY,

ILL.
Washington

Llaette
Princeton A W'ta'n

2d half
Heln A l^ockwood
Joe Nathan

JOLIET, ILL.
Orpheum

• Pw* p»y*... a*-*
South Harmony 4

(One to fill)

2d half
Aerial atts
Mill Rabtnaoo
Little Caruso Co

KANSAS CITV
Globe

Adonis Co
Haddon A Norman
Meryl-Prince Girls
Williams A U'ward
4 Balmalna

2d half
Jazzartmbo Trio
Christopher A W
Matthew* A B
Baron Llchter
'Follow Me Girls"

KENOSHA. WIS.
Virginiau

Roaie Rifle Co
"Rubetown Follies"
Al Lester Co
Toyama Japs

2d half
Drew A Drew
Billy Beard
Harris & Harris

MADISON, WIS.
Orpheum

Sultan
Harvey Honey A G
Mari<- Caspar
Stone A Hayca
Jfurphy 'A White
•Oliver Fountain"

2d half
Stanley
Arselma Sia
Stratford 4

"Summertime"
Anger A Packer
learl's Gypiiea

MASON CITY. IA.

Ceell
Green A Dean
Hall Ermine A B
Murray Voelk
Techow'a Cata

2d half
S Chapina
Grant Gardner
Ropf Garden t
(One to fill)

MOLINK. ILL.
W Palace
.Lowry A Prince
J Hayward Co
M & P Miller
Golden Troupe
"(Two to fill)

2d half
Frcar Daggett A F
8 Ksassmier Co
J R Gordon Co
Herman A Shirley
Dresdner A Allen
G Yeoman A Lizzie

OKM'GEE.OKLA.
Cook

Delmore A Moore
Jim Reynolds
"Girls Be Girls"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Mlnetti A RiAdel
Walmsley A K'ting
Marriott A Riedel
(Two to fill)

OMAHA, NEB.
KmpreHS

Forrest A Church
Will Fox Co
3 Ankers

2d half
Samaroff A SonlaGAM Brown
Weber A Elliott
"My Dream Girl"

PEORIA, ILL.
Orphenm

Aerial Patts
S Kassmar Co
Geo Reoman

Marie Caspar
Stone A Hayes
Murphy A White
"Silver Fountain"
ST. JOE, MO.

Chrystal
Coleman 81*
Under Apple Tree
Bedford A Win
(Two to All)

2d half
Row Claire
Copt-land A B'yton
Laura Plerpont
Toney Grey Co
Caainos

ST. LOUIS
Grand

Hayatako Broa
Jewell A Raymond
Daniela A Waltcra
"Patches"
Beck A Stllwell

2d half
"The Champion"
"The Volunteer*"
Al Eape Co
(Ono to fill)

Columbia
R Vhriatlenduo
Orr*n Andrew
Shaw A Campbell
8teve Freda
Six Beiford*

2d half
Cook A Valdare
Mohr A Vermont
Princeton A Wtson

SIOUX CITV, IA.

Liberty
Jazzrlmbo Trio
Christopher A W
Baron Lichter
Matthew* & B
"GlrU Be Girl*"
"Pinched"
Wm Sisto
N DeOnsonne Band

Orpheum
Samaroff A Sonla
Larry Comer
"Fall of. Eve"

.

Clifford Co
Tonle Grey Co
Selblnl A Nagel

2d half
Bedford A W'ch'fr
Hall Ermlnle A B
Murray Voelk
Under Apple Tre*
Whitfield A Ireland
Bert Melrose

so. 'bend. ind.
Orpheum

H Laehman
Worth Wayten 4
Jim Doherty
"30 Pink Toes"
(Two to All)

2d half
Casson A Kirke
Chaa Kenna
(Four to fill)

8PRINGFTD. ILL.
Majestic

"Summertime"CAM Hub. r

Walter Wetmi
"Jasaology"
Ray Snow
Wille Bros

3d half
Monohan Co

. 2d half
F Belmont Co
The Perflnia
Ben Meroff Of
Oliver A I*e
"A round Clock"
Buddy Doyle
(Three to fill)

Victoria
Stone A Mover Sis
Jo-Jo Harris
Lyndall Lau re 11 Co
Jarrow *

Tappan A Armst'g
2d half

Kennedy A Kramer
Jimmy Shea
"In Wrong"
I.ucV.oy i llu.x'ca
(Ope to fill)

Lincoln Hq.
Noel Leate r
Lowe Bvana A S
Pealaon A Wallace
Ben Linn
Odlva A Seal* ,

2d half
Helen Morettl
Fagg A White
Armatrong A Joyce
Odlva A Seale
(One to fill)

Greeley Kq.
The Parshleys
Morlsy A Mack
Oliver A Leo
Danny
Murray Livingston
Casting Lloyds

Warwick
McDeruxott- A H
Lyle A Emerson
Cooper A Lane
Lawrence Bros A T
(One to fill)

2d half
Walter .lame*.
Arthur DeVoy Co
Conway A Fields
Kuiaa Co
(Ono to fill)

ATLANTA. CIA.

Grand
Wilbur A Lyke
Melroy Sis
Hart A Helen*
.Bernard A. Mtaffvra

.

B LuBar & Beaux
2d half

Rollo A Mulroy
Helen Vincent
Sweeties
Murphy A Plant
Royal 3

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome

Mason A Morria
Gate* A Fin ley

Rive* A Arnold
Julia Curt I*

F A M Hughea

BIRMINGHAM
BIJoa

Leon A Mitzl
Clay A Robinson
Dolbridge A G'iner

AM ERICA'S MOST
PROGRESSIVE MANAGER

MERCEDES
WILL BOOK TOU AND HELP

TOD MAKE GOOD
SUITE 515—ROMAX. BUILDING,

NEW KOKK CITV

2d halt
R A L Hell
Jack Reddy
Renard A West
Jo-Jo Harris
Lyndall Laurell Co
(One to fill)

National
Flying Howards
Armstrong A J
White Black A U
Anthony A Arnold
Hrower Trio

2d half
Stone A Moyer Sia
Zelaya
Caating Lloyda
(Two to fill)

Delaneey 8t.

Fitzgerald A A
R A L Bell
Moher A Kid ridge
"Salvation Sue"
Frank Sabinl
Reno Keyes A M

2d half
The Parshleys
O Leonard Co
Fisher A Hurst
Great Herman

M Livingston

Mahoney & Holmes
"Nine o'clock"

2d halt
Wilbur A Lyke
Melroy Si*
Hart A Helena
Bernard A Meyers
B LaBar A Beaux

BOSTON
Orpheum

Roll* A Royce
Rounder of Bway
Lane A Smith
Kanaxawa Boya
(Two to fill)

2d half
The Milettea
Bonner A Powera
Hall A Brown
Callahan A Blias
$ Noaaea
(One to fill)

CHICAGO
• MeVicker'a

Canaris A Cleo
Howard A Hoffin'n
Frank Terry
Regal A Mack
Trovato
Gleeaona A H'lihan

HAMILTON, CAN.
King St.

Esther Trio
York A Maybelle
E Ridgely Co
Fox A Mayo
Cabaret DeLuxe

1IOBOHEN, N. J.

Lo*W
Al Llbby
Dolly Ward
Jasxing Hamlet
Jimmy Shea
» Kraxy Kid*

2d half
Little Pipplfas
Lyndall Laurell Co
<tThree -to fitS> '

HOUSTON
Prince

The Bramlnoa
McKen A Day
Cantor's Minstrels
Marston A Maniey
Hori A Nagami

2d half
Jack A Foria
Rainea A Avey
J K Emmett Co
Monte A Lyona
Ruaao Ties A R
HOLYOKE. MASS.

IjOCW
Hickey A Hart
Paramo
"Telephone Tangle"
Hank Brown Co
Great Herman Co

2d half
Catland
Harris A Holley
Downing A B 81s
W A M Itogers
Clark's Hawalians

INDIANAPOLIS
Loew

Paul A Pauline
Eugene Emmett
.CAT Harvey
Bryant A Stewart
Royal Harmony I

KANSAS CITV
Garden

Marvelous DeOusos
E J Moore Co
Mack A Maybelle
Willing A Jordan
Billy Hart A Girla

2.1 half
Cliff Bailey Duo
Hodge A LoweR
Burton A Shea
M'C'm'k A Wlnehlll
Stepping Stone Rev

KNOXVILLE
I-oew

Helen Vincent
"Sweeties'*
Murphy A Plant
Royal Trio

2d half
Santry A Norton
D Hamilton Co
"Breakfast for 3"
Weston A Ellne

LONDON, CAN.
Loew

Mooney A Capman
Til ><>u & Rogers
CardO A Noll

2d half
Collins A Dunbar

— *m*

£ewCantor offices
wm yATcs. manaqir.

Manages* and Producers
IMS BROADWAY. N. V. C—Suite til

The Office of Qu<ck Result*
Phone Bryaat MM

I

C Olcott A M Ann
"Magic Glasses"
T Potter Dunn
Royal Gascolgnes
(One to fill)

TERRE HAUTE,
IND.

Hippodrome
(Evansville split)
1st National
Leipzig
"Flirtation"
Nellie V Nichols
Bottomley Troupe
(Two to fill)

TOPEKA, KAN.
Novelty

Frank A Kitty
2 J.mi. lias

"Waiters Wanted"

E. HEMMENDINGER. Inc.

PLATINUM DIAMONDS REM0UNT,n g
JEWELRY ^'^'"^^^^REMODELINg
Tat 071 Johs 45 JOHN 8T. New York City

ROBISONairfPIERCE
"NO MORE SALOONS'

CHICAGO
American

S Duval Co
"Man Hunt"
Toyama Troupe
(Three to till)

2d half
Oilroy Dolan A C
.lo» Darcy
Coombes A Nevins
•:io Pink Tois"
(Two to fill)

Empress
Combes A Nevln%
Reva* Da Luxe
Morgan A OttOI
Four Arc*

2d half
Retter Bros
Leon Yervara
"prediction"
.l.-nks A All* n

Kedale
Worden Rros
Mohr A Vermont
O i'.nen Mgr A V

Harry Ellis

"Rttbevillo"
Donald Sweet
3 Melvln Bros

E. ST. LOUIS, ILL.

Erber'a

Monroe Hroa
Fred Bcrrens
Laater A Mora
Royal Oascoignea

2d half
Ruth Christie 2

shaw a Campbell
Hob Hall
.To* l>« Kog Tr
evnnvilli:. ind.

(.riin.l

(Terro Haute apt It)

1st half
W A II Mroune
ii a A Seymour
Hilly Shoen
Bddla Leonora1

(Two to fill)

GALESBRG, ILL

"Any Home"
Jenks A Allen
Bradley A Ardin*

2d half
Lester A Moore
Newell A Most
Buddy Walton
Breen Family
(Two to fill)

' QUINCY. ILL.
Orpheum

Harrison D A II
Sterling A Mg'erlte
(One to fill)

2d hair
Waiman A Berry
Hugh Johnstone
"Cheyenne Daya"

1 RACINE, WIS.
Rialto

.Toe Melvin
Leon Varvara
Spirit Alar.ii Cras
Joe Darcey

2d half
Blnns A Burt
Black A O'Donnell
"Man Hunl**
Dunham & W'Ilam s

ROCKFORD, ILL.
Palnce

Herman * Shirley
Arselma Sis
.1 R Gordon Co
Anger a Packer
Pearl** Gypsies
(One to fill)

Id half
Sultan
Harvey Heney & G

Fred Allen
Billy Doss Revus

2d half
Adonis Co
Haddon & Norman
Meryl Prince Girls
Williams A H'ward
4 Balmalna
VARTLESVILLE,

OK LA.
Odcon

Mlnetti & Rledl
Walmsl y A K'ting
Marriott Mono Tr

2d half
Delmore A Moore
Jim Reynold*
"Girl. Be Girls"

WATERLOO, IA.
Majestic

"Pinched"
Whiten. 14 & I rem
Frcar BagRott A F
(Two to fill)

2d half
Kendall & Slater
'"Love Game"
Harry km,..

WICHITA. KAN.
Prlncese

Connell Leona A Z
Brown A Simmons
.1 <Sr <» OMr ara
Hart WagQor & E
Arco Bros

2d hnlf
Frank A Kitty
2 Ladellaa
"Walters Wanted"
Fred All. n
Billy I>o.«ts Rev

MARCUS LOEW
I'iiI nam Building, New York City

Elwya'a BandNEW YORK ( IT¥
American

Bstella Sully
ai oambla
l'lsher &. Hurst

Chapetle Btcn'te Co
«'«>nway & Fields
Aerial Macks
(Two to fill)

Grater A Lawlor
Orpheum

Ajax & Emily
Dorothy Boye
Downing A Bunin
W A M Rogera
Clark's Hawaiiana

2d half
Paramo
Cooper A Lane
Pealson A Wallace
Ben Linn
Dolly's Dream

Boulevard
Bobby Earle
Johnson Bros A J
J & I Marlln
Gordon A G'malnc
(One to fill)

2d half
Alvln & Alvin
Estelle Sully
White Black A U
Hank Brown Co
Elwyn's Band

Avenue It

Freddie Leaf
Arthur DeVoy
Kee Tom 4

Mallon A Case
Hunlon A Clirton
(One to fill)

2d half
Brower Trio
Johnson Bros A J
Little Pippifax
(Three to fill)

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Pasquale A Powers
Jack Reddy
Fngg A. White
Artie Mehlinger
Al Golem Tr

2d half
s I/gag
fSalyaUoa fu«3 •

Artie Mehlinger
J A I Mnrlln
(One to fill)

Palace
Helen Morettl
Oragor & Lawlor
Little Pipplfas
(Two to fill)

2d half
Tappan A A'strong
Maxin.) Dancers
(Thr«e to fill)

Fultop
Alvin A Alvln
Buddy Doyle
Renard & West
Luckey & Harris
"Around Clock"

M half
Aerial Macks
LOWS Evans & S
Turner * Joselyn
Prank Saaial
K< e Turn 4

CLEVELAND
L'h-rtv

kin r iv i i >. hi

"Fads tt Frolics"

DALLAS, TEX.
Jefferson

Ralph'SeaburyFAG De Mont
"Love Lawyer"
Coscia A Verdi
JusbI A Ossl

2d half
Weston A Marlon
Brennan A Mulry
"Let's Go"
Craig A Cat to
Gray A Graham

DAYTON
Dayton

Summers Duo
Callan A Kenyon
All Rajah Co
Hawthorne St Cook
Fash a* la Carle

DETROIT
Curnlval

Johnny Clark Co
Makarenko 2

LaCostc A Bona we
Dance Festival
(Two to flU

)

Dl M Til

Loew
Hurrail Bro*
Power* Ma rah A D
Frank Ward
r> Musical Queena
G Stanley A Sia

2d half
Williams & Dalay
Bob White
P Abbott Co
.Carlton £- RefftMA!
"Fickle Frolics"

FALL RIVER
I/OfW

The Mllattea
Bonner * Bowers
Hall A O'Brien
Callahan Ac Bliss
C Nosses

2d half
Rolls & Royce
Rounder of Bway
Lane A Smith
Kuna/.awa Boys
(One to fill)

JKKSNO, (AL
ojwri Ifoase

Brown's I'oks
Manners A i.ou'r« a

Eddie TBron Co
Chas R-iiiy
"Love Tangle"

°d half
Ward iic Raj mund
(Others to fill)

Darby A Brown
Burt A V Steppers

MEMPHIS
Loew

Herman A Brgottl
Charlotte WorthHAG Parks
Cy & Cy
Robinson's Baboons

2d half
Lockhard A I.a.l.li.-

Rose Garden
Bldridge Blow A B
Texas Comedy 4
Ling A Long

MINNEAPOLIS
Loew

Rceklese A Arley
Arnold A Taylor
Tom Mahoney
Exposition 4

Charlotte Worth
K & G Parks
Cy A Cy
Robinson's Baboons

OAKLAND, (AL
State

Bissett A Scntt
Nora Allen Co
(Others to tilt)

14 half
Gualano A M'g'rit*
Freda Piga
Brooks "Clinton Co
Gordon A Delmar
Chaa Harte Co

OKLAHOMA CITY
... fcJftsaM

Mr A Mra Wiley
Calvert A Shayne
Ronair A Ward
Arthur Deagon
Wheeler 3

2d half
Busse's Dogs
Melville A Stetson
Bob O'Connor Co
Morey Senna A D
Sherlock Sis A C
OTTAWA, CAN.

Loew
Bollinger A R'nolds
Gilbert Sisters
Murray A I>ane
Eraser A Bu-noe
Wesley Johnson Co

PITTNBl-R4.II
Lyceum

Floret to
Kennedy A Martin
Murphy A Klein
Evans A Sidney
"Rhymn A R ltll"

PROVIDENCE. R.I.

Emery
Russell A Hayes

.

M Hartwell Co
Ralph Whitehead
"Money Is Money"

lid half
3 Mlchow Bros
Chapman A Ring
B Henshaw Co
"Money Is Money"

RANGER, TEX.
liaew

Busse's Dogs
Melville A Stetson
Boh O'Connor Co
Morey Senna A D
Sherlock Sia A C
SACRAMENTO
Hippodrome

Denny T<oulse A H
F A L Burke
Grant La Follette
Rand A Gould
The Cromwdls

2d half
Billy Kinksld
Hilly A Mornn
"Buzsln* Around"
(Others to fill)

ST. PAUL
Loew

Williams A D*lsy
Bob White
Pearl Abbott Co
Carlton A BoflWOai
'Fickle Frolics"

?d,half
Reckless A Arley
Arnold A Taylor
Tom Mahon.-y
J. position 4
Svucopated Feet

ST. LOUS
Loew

Wilbur A Girlie
Rose A Thorn
Dae A Neville
Brady A Mahoney
Fred La Heine Co

2d half
Marvelous DeOnzos
E J Moore Co
Mack A Maybelle
Willing A Jordan
Billy Hart A Girls

SAN ANTONIO
Princess

Frank Hartley
Play A Castleton
Wm Morris Co
Van A Vernon
Sherman Van A H

2d half
The Bramlnoa
McKee A Day
Cantor's Minstrels
Marston A Msnley
linn A Nagami

San Francisco
Hippodrome

(Sunday opening)

t Mlchow Bros
Williams & Taylor
chapman & Ring
Bobby Henohaw Co
fade & Frolics

Id half
Rsjsaell A Bayea
M Ifartveit Co
Ralph Whitehead
Fishers Circus
(One to fill)

STOCKTON. CAL.
Hippodrome

Fred's l'igs

Gualano A M'ff'rite
Brooka Clinton Co
Cordon A l>elmar
.(.'has. .Hart?, Co*

2d hall
Denny Louise A II

Swift A Daley
"Playmates"

TORONTO
I o»-\\

Ifcras A Preston
Farrell A Hatch
F Henry Co
Will J Evans
Topics A Tunes
(One to fill)

I ptOH II

Chick Owenfh-Id

Voyer A Wendel
(One to fill)

2d half
Swain's Animals
Davis A McCoy
•N' A"fc Kt,*»kV

"

WACO. TEX.

RAYMOND BOND
rrewntina U» uwn Conway CUwtc el Bus* Ufa

•STORV-SOOa tTUFF"

Nsxt Wk. (r*a. 2t) g. f. Alas*. Prwrlo**— . n. I.

PAL Burke
Grant La Follett*
Rand A Gould
The Cromwell*

SUPERIOR, WIS.

2 Larconlana
Roeber A Gold
"Marr'ge v Dlv'ce"
Beattle A Blome
Annie Kent Co

2d half
Burrell Bros
Q Stanley A Fi*
Powers Marah A D
Frank Ward
o Musical Queeua

TAJTT, CAL.
Hippodrome

(27-28)
Sterling Rose S
I'itxer A Daye
Towni'd Wilbur Co
Well* V A Well*
Rower of Harmony

(*•»)
Ronda* Duo
HarVey Do Vora 1

l>e Voy A Dayton

Orpheam
Weston A Marion
Brennan A Mulry
•hLets Go"
Crslg A Catto
tiray A Graham

Sd half .

Frank Hartley
Play A Castleton
Wm Morris Co
Van A Vernon
Sherman Vao A H
WASHINGTON

Strand
Palermo's Circus
Jack Goldle
Klbel A Kane
Lewis A Thornton
b Virginia Dells

WINDSOR. CAN.
Loew

Collins A Dunbar
Darby A Brown
Burt A V 'Stoppers

2d half
Mooney A Capmam
Tilyon A Rogers
Cardo A Noll

PANTAGES CIECUIT

Hew Xarfx and Chlcaaw O*
BUTTS, MONT.

(24-1)
(Same hill playa
Anaconda t. Mis-

soula t)
Gordon A Day
Belle Oliver
Capps Family
Brltt Wood
House David Band

CALGARY. CAN.

JOE MICHAELS
BOOKING BAST and WK.ST

Quick Action — — Reliable Service
W1RK, WRITE OR CALL SUITE 301 %
rm nun* liidg.. 149S Broadway. N. V. City

HOLMES and WELLS
With Geo. Jeaael'a "Troublee of !•?•"

ORPMCUM. ST. PAUL, WEEK (MARCH 7)

Syncopated Feet
Sd half

Siogrlst A Darrell
Grace De Winters
Marietta Craig Co
Royal Four
Everett's Monkeys

MODESTO, CAL.
Modesto
(27-28)

Ward A Raymond
Nio be
(Others to fill)

<4-&)
Bisrett & Scott
Nora. AU< n Co
Little Lord Robert!
Rice A Elmer

MONTREAL
leew

Ardell a Tracy
Orben & Dixie
Lea Begs* Co
li Weal <fe <;hums
Petera & Le Buff

NASHVILLE
Vcrdome

IjOCkhard* A Laddie
Rose Oardea
Kidridgs B'low *
Texas Comedy 4

Ling A !-<-. is
2d half

Leon «e Mltal
Clay aV Rohlaaon
Delbridga & Q
Mahoney .<• Holmes
"Nina o Clock"

NF.W ORLEANS
Crescent

Jack A i-iuia

Rain< H <*<' Avey
.t K Bmrhett Co
Moat* <<• Lyons
Ruaao Tlca A it

Sd half
Herman <st Ergottl

Chrystle A Rvan
Norton A Wilson
"Into the Light"
S Royal liusssrs
Wells A De Verna

Caalaw
(Sunday opening)
Norman A J'nnette
Kane A Child.»w
"Voice or Money"
Hon Dave Maniey

Wigwam
Rice A Elmer
cii.iH Martin
M Samuels Co
De L«»a K- Orma

. . . .2d hal'- smm,

JuRR'.inK Perler
L« liinrni A TtrcfcOF
King Bros
Follette Ptarl A W

SAN JOSE
Hippodrome

.TuKKling Ferii-r
Lehman A Th (her
King Bros
Follette Pearl A \v

2d half
Rice A Elmer
Chas Martin
M Samuels Co
De I*ea A Orma

SPOKANE
I <».-«

Edward Bill
I'lunkett A R'm'ln*
H RoK.rH A L 4

Smith A COOk
Il.'iigy A Clnuss

2d half
"Just Friends"
Lee Musun Co
Chapman A Rir,;:

Robert Oiles
J Flynn's Muis

SPR'tiF'LD. MASS.
Broadway

The Rosatres
Sammy Duncan
Hector's Dogs
J Thomas Saxotet
Sesman A Sloan
Mine Zuleika Co

DKNVER
Paataceo

Paul Conchaa Jr
Mabel Blondell
Denlshawn Dancers
Francis Kennedy
Rigoletto Bros

DES MOINES
Pantages

(Saturday opening)
Anna Vivian Co
Leonard A Willard
B Armstrong Co
Grace Hayes Co
"Not Yot Marie"

EDMONTON, CAN.
Pantages

1 Psldrons
Ernest Hiatt
L A M Hart
"The Decorators"
Temple Four
Shaw'a Circua

GT. FALLS, M'NT.
Pantngea

(1-2)
(Same bill playa

Helena 3)
Rose Ellis A R
Rhinehardt A Duff
Wells A BogKs
Bruce Duffel t Co
Rheda's Elephants

I (. BEACH. CAL.
Pantngea

"Girla of Altitude"
Dorothy Lewia
Chaae A La Tour
Imperial Quintet
Rowland A Meehan
Memee'a Japa
LOS ANGELES

Pantagea
Melnotte Duo
Redmond A Welle
Baldwin Blair Co
Doll Frollra
Howard A Rose
4 Bellhops

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantngea

'Sunday opening)
Alanson
dray A Askin

Austin A Allen
t Violin Misses
Zelda Stanley
Primrose Ml net re la

b Petrosrara

KEGINA. CAN,
Paatagro

(Jl t)
(Same hill playa

Helena 2-6)

Clifford Bothwlll Co
Ragle A Marshall
Hamlin A Mack
Hickman Broa
Vardon A Perry CA
Lottie Mayer Co

SALT LAKE

Wyoming Trio
Geo A Ray Parry
"Stateroom If"
Walton A Brandt
"Putting It Over"
SAN DIEGO, CAL.

Savoy
S Sona of Jass
"Salvation Molly-
Maud Rarl Co
The Pala
3 Bartons
Douglas Dancera

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages ,

(Sunday opening)
Carter A Buddy
Rotlna A Barrett
Otto Broa
Prevoat A Ooulet

SEATTLE
Pantageo

White Broa
Htnkey A May
Permaine A Sllley
Holera Revue
Paul Klelat Co
Stevera A Lovcjoy

SPOKANE
Pantagrs

The Norvellos
3 Qulllan Boys
Fox A Ray
Svena-all
Meyer* Burns A O
Gevenne TroMPO

TORONTO
Pantages

La Rue A Bupree
Chss Gill Co
Page A Gray
Steed's Septet
Chuck Haas
"Little Cinderella"

TACOMA
Pantaaree

"Apple Blossoms"
Gaudschmldts
Sterling Sat 4

Sampsel A L« i. \

Tom Kelly
TorllMe's Circus

VANCOUVER. B.C.
Pantages

DENTIST
M( VICKER'S THEATRE BLDG.

Dr. M. G. CARY
CHICAGO

Special Rates to the Profession.

Kern Rig-Mow & K
Jones A Jonca
"Yes My Dear"
OAKLAND, ( AL.

Pantngea
(Sunday opining)
The Mclntyree
Countess Vernon
ciaire Vincent
Beck A Stone
NorveJIo Bros
Brosinl Troupe
OGDEN. I TAB

Pantngea
(3-5>

Taul Swan
Walton Law Co
Colvln A Wood
"PrlvaU Property^

l'ORTLAND, ORE.
I'anlngrs

Rosa King i

EaVPt A Wilbur
Jessie Miller
Geo L Graves Co
Marva Rehn
Qulnn A Caverly
"September Morn"

VICTORIA, B. C.

Pantages
Paul Petrhlng
Courtnoy A Irwin
Orville Starnm
Wilkina A Wilkin*
Earl Csvanaugh Co

WINNIPEG
rantagea

Claire A Atwood
Coleman Quits ' 'O

"Jed'a Vsr.-t.on''
Dianna paaaar
Payton & Ward
"Liberty Girla"

(Continued on Page 29)
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IRENE FRANKLIN with BURTON
GREEN.

8ong*.
25 Mint. Full Stage.
Pslace.
Irene Franklin has been more

away from vaudeville for the past
few seasons than In It, and after
sitting in at the Palace Tuesday
night, hearing her new song-stor|es
and listening to the gale of applause
TWaT nrotJgnv" m>r o>- fur v»i*owoe
twice and then for a speech of
thanks, one wishes she could be
induced to restrict her appearances
to the two a day. There she is a
favorite.

Miss Franklin holds to style in
presenting character songs. It is
her forte. Her oash girl number at
the opening may not be new though
it sounded so. There came second
a kid number, "Dirty Face." Her
costume of red kid stuff was
heightened by a huge green bow
that held her flowing famous red
hair. The lyric was kd logic to
prove that faces are faces and
"necks Is part of your body" and
therefore not necessarily washed
with the face. Miss Franklin was
a chorister for her third song, with
humor and blase logic of the girl
of that class about to marry an old
party. It was called, "When the
Broadway Wedding Bells King for
My Daddy and Me.

'

The first of the pair of encores
looked like one of the best of the
Franklin repertoire. Often the
lyrics brought laughter and Miss
Franklin watted to proceed. It told
the story of a girl who went to a
midnight supper and roof show with
a fellow who didn't have a flask.
The chap's name was Moe, which
she thought should have been a tip-
off—"What have you got on your
hip, you don't seem to bulge where
a gentleman ought to." It made her
Ko mad she "could have stepped
on a Ford."

"Help, Help" was the finale. It
told of a wife who was jealous of
her fireman-husband because his
fire house was on Broadway and
he therefore had to save girls who
though they might go to bed in flan-
nels were dressed in silken lingerie
when the firemen arrived, and when
they got wet—"Well, I can t compete
with no Aphrcdite." She wanted to
know why fires on Broadway al-
ways occurred at night.
Miss Franklin's clear enunciation,

her shading of lines and skill in
s nging a lyric to its full value, are
attributes as ever. Burton Green
was at the piano and there was a
distinct factor. There were pleas-
antries between them, something
missed on Miss Franklin's last Pal-
ace appearance when he was not in
the act. Mr. Green's playing of an
intermezzo was done pleasingly,
one specialty he spotlighted the
drummer, who "strummed" a regu-
lation washboard. Instead of the
front spot he used a light from the
flies, an effective stunt. lbee.

JO HARMCN.
Songs.
16 Mint.; Onr
58th St.

Jo Harmon is a relief from the
type of single woman that has noth-
ing to sell except jazz, shoulder
wriggling and finger snapping.
Miss Harmon is a comedienne,

has personality and delivers comedy
songs with a clear enunciation and
understanding of values that compel
laughs. Without imitating or even
suggesting any of her mannerisms.
Miss Harmon is somewhat remind-
ful of Nora Bayes in method at

times, although possessing a dis-

tinctive style of her own. There is

a "nobody loves v fat woman" lyric

among the songs that sounds fa-

miliar. A travesty dance, and a
chorus of a pop song, with one of
the current pop numbers for closing.
Hvening dress worn.
Miss Harmon was one of the hits

at the &Sth St. She looks like a
•WllMidak* for the best.**' Bell.

JAMES and THOMPSON.
Talk and Slapstick Comedy.
12 Mins.; Ont (special).
23d St.

Much "hokum" with paint brushes
dipped in prop paste and slapped
all over each other by two men
working in blackface. The inci-
dental conversation carried on was
neither particularly bright and did
not contain many laughs. It was
left entirely to the haphazard
maneuvering of the "suds" to push
the act over.

It's low comedy all the way with
the house Immensely enjoying the
mi using up of the pair, though
backward in demonstrating their
approval at the end of the ] 2 min-
utes.

Not of the best, it's "slapstick*
1

and "hokum," but should fulfill its

mission on the smaller bills,

JULIAN ELTINGE. '

Songs.
13 Mm.; Special Sett.
Majestic, Chicago.

Chicago, Feb. 23.

After a considerable absence, EI-

tinge returned without any con-

spicuous change in his methods and

personality, endowments which

have made him one of the first

'dr&\<"mg cards in the- thoatr*?. > He
presented an entirely new routine
since last year.

Discovered on rise, he stood
against a back drape in "one and a
half," with powdered white wig and
bird of paradise, wrapped in a black
cloak which fell away to a clinging
purple sheathed gown for a vam-
pire song. This song was poorly
chosen and had no redeeming qual-
ity in lyric, melody or vehicular
aptness, except, perhaps, that It

fitted the dress. The second verse
was low comedy in its lines. El-
tlnge departs from his est' blished
approach here, and he errs; Julian
Eltinge is no laughing matter to his
principal admirers, 'ie women; they
take him seriously and want him
mysterious, fascinating, romantic

—

not amusing.
He has only one laugh for vaude-

ville that is legitimate — when he
confides, in his curtain speech after
the wig is off, that his corsets hurt.
Every woman is with him there.
Otherwise Julian should -„n com-
edy as he woul ... icubl I chin, the
only i her misfortune that can hrrt
him. He should throw away that
second vercc instante ; it isn't

funny, anyway.
Eltinge's second picture was a

dream — Martha Washington as a
girl. He never looked more charm-
ing in his whole career than when
found against a tastful Colonial
drop In a straw poke-bonnet with a
willow plume and a hip-fitting frock
with a hoop at the hem. He got a
hand and a gasp. His next was an
Irish light love song, against a gold
drape, in a soubrette dress of green
beads and iridescent stockings, an
Eltinge trick of old. For thid num-
ber he made his only entrance, be-
ing on in every oth nr instance.
The final was an Oriental fancy,

in which the star was found on a
divan, wearing a heavy silver shawl
drape that was. amazing for its

richness and splendor. Against a
black background Eltinge was a
breath -breaker. He rose and shed
the silver creation to a dress of
shimmering metals and stones.
This outfit, alone, would put almost
any woman in show business over.
A brief song led to a swift far-East
dance, bringing down the drapes to

a healthy round of approval.
The wig-removal got a solid "Oh!"

just as though it were his first time
here. His talk was an apology for

a cold, and it was no plea for sym-
pathy; he had a cold, and Eltinge
has never begged an audience. He
maintains his dignity and respect
for the theatre in his attitude to-

ward his patrons, always gentle-
manly, affable, poised and courteous.

Eltinge is still Eltinge. He hasn't
changed any worth mentioning or
noting. That being so, no more
need be volunteered to emphasize
the verdict that he can headline any
bill anywhere any time with his

present offering. Were he a strang-
er, he would be the same sensation
that he was a dozen years ago with
what he is, has and shows today.

J. ait.

BO PEEP and JACK HORNER.
Songs and Dancing.
18 Mins. Two (Special).
23rd St.

This mixed duo make their ap-
pearance from an insert in the spe-
cial "drop." to deliver a lyric on the
different characters in the kid story
books. After which the boy takes
his place at the piano to accompany
his partner whilo she completes a
duo of imitations that get by on the
strength of the lyrics rather than
Tier'abltlty to impersonate? 1'rancls

White and Fannie Brice were the
two subjects undertaken and both
were handled badly with the "catch"
line of the latter's "Florodora" num-
ber eliminated when it should have
been used, as the act needs what-
e\er assistance it can glean from
the special numbers.
While at the keys the lad delivers

Van and Schenck's "Mosquito"
melody which scored. No announce-
ment was made of where it had
come from. In all the pair are
using material that has already
been proven.
Both dress well with the girl

making three changes and her
partner one. The imitation of Miss
Brice COUld be eliminated as It was
particularly bad though the song
could be retained. Other acta have
been using it right along.
They did nicely in the So. i spot

Tuesday evening*

WILLIAM KENT and CO. (11).

"Bubbles."
40 Mint. FuH Stage (Special Set-

tings).

Palace.
For the second week In succession

William Kent was aeon in a new
act. He stepped from his own act
shown at the Colonial last week
(and inserted also Into the Palace
show this week) Into "Bubbles."
There waa an act of the same title

tyrdsentcti last season but entirely
different. C. 3. Maddock produced
this "Bubbles." He secured Kent on
short notice to replace another
player. The comedian was featured
on the cards. Outside on the house
signs Queenle Smith was given
equal sized letters.

The action takes place within a
sculptor's studio, one Polonius, a
Greek, being the man of art (Robert
O'Connor), who has an errand boy
Jimmle (Kent) and a slavey Susie
(Marjorie Leach). There are eight
models and two figures which come
to life. Jimmle has a dream which
takes him back into the days of
early Greece. It all happens after"

Susie has fed him soup which in

mistake she made out of soap, with
the result that Jimmle had the
"bubbles."
Polonius has made a wax bust

called "Nellie" and in the dream the
Grecian maiden (Miss S lith) be-
comes real, to sing and dance her-
self through the act. \ «~u rr of
one of Polonius' ancestors also gets
into action, O'Connor doubling in
the j-ole which is dubbed Apollinaris.
Susie tumj out to be "Queen of
Sheba," and through jealousy of
Nellie there is a duel between
Jimmie and the husky Apollinaris.
This duel was long drawn out and
not especially funny.
The numbers counted for more

than the action of the principals.
"Grecian Maid," by Miss Smith, was
easily the best of the melodies.
Karlier with Kent she duetted in
"When We Build Our Bungalow,"
while Miss Smith's leading of a doll
number was pretty. The chorus
looked its best in tights, appearing
as famous vamps in history to Miss
Leach's song- of that topic. The
girls flrst paraded, some with Win-
ter Garden nothingness, then made
a picture on a platform which held
Eve, the earliest vamp, in a union
suit.

Given further time Kent may
work out his role to better advan-
tage. Speeding ought to improve
"Bubbles," which was written by
Frank Stamers, with music by B. C.
Hllliam and A. Baldwin Sloane.
Jos. Smith put on the dances. Mr.
Madock has given the act a taste-
ful production. The names asso-
ciated with "Bubbles" point to no
stint in managerial outlay and give
promise of the act being quickly
smoothed out. /••*.

MOHER and ELDREDQE
Songs and Talk.
18 Mins. One.
American.

Heralded as a team from the

West, these two men offered a
routine that had the comedian open-
ing In a rube character and later

doing a "dame," following a vocal
effort by his partner. Between there
were three other numbers with one
more tacked on for an encore. The
medly of appropriate songs that sup-
posedly carry on a crossfire conver-
sation was somewhat blunted by a
similar bit done earlier in the even-
ing.

Some of the talk came very close
to "the border," especially that
which had to do with the difference
between a cow and a baby. Other
instances were also noticeable dur-
ing the time the comic was doing
the "femme" characterization.
Opening intermission the pair did

nicely and should have no trouble
registering throughout the smaller
houses though Judicious censoring,
here and there, would not be harm-
ful. •'

• • -~. „

LEWIS and HENDERSON.
Musical.
12 Mine.; One.
23d St.

Two misses offering selections
upon a piano, violin and banjo, with
a song Inserted, nad quite a task
in winning small returns. Neither
seemed Lo be over proficient In play*
ing their particular Instruments,
though the girl with the violin could
develop something and promises to
do so.

There la the usual routine mapped
out with a heavy number, song, a
whistling selection, and a medley of
pop melodies at the finish. The
girls are neatly dressed, but need a
revision of material if anything Im

to come of the turn. As it stands
now, the pair will hare a hard time
of it eveu on the thrice daily.

LEWIS and NORTON.
Songs, Dances, Episodes.
18 Min. (Special sets In "two*).

Kedsie, Chicago.

If laughs and applause count, this
act Is "in." It has left a trail >f

talk over the bigger W. V. M. A.
time, and is showing at the Kedaie
by request of the Orpheum bookers
in the east on the out-of-town man-
agers' verdicts.

The title Is "Cost-to-Coct/ ar.J
the skit is in four tplIxodes; eaoh
staged in a little arch of a skilful
drape-curtain. The flrst is Sprl
at Pasrdena, the second Is Sum-
mer at Bar Harbor, the ^thlrd is Fall
at French Lick, ».ne fourt. '<* Win-
ter at Palm Beach. In the flrst the
man Is the night clerk, in the sec-

ond the manager, In the third the
proprietor, in the fourth a re lred

millionaire tourist, currsing at the
ind gnities visited on him by clerks,

managers and proprietors. The lady
is a resort-hound who finds a sea-

sonable spa for each shift in the
weather. Novelty slides between
scenes help carry the idea and get

individual laughs.
The chatter is said to be the

brightest the undersigned has ever
turned out; if that is so it is in com-
petition with about half a dozen
acts that he has written which he
regards as fairly nifty, the other
sixty ranging from middling to
fierce. He does not claim that
"Cost-to-Cost" is his best, but ad-
mits he can't name one of his any
better. When he says this one "is

said to be his brightest," he quotes
numerous middle-west managers,
bookers and wiseacres who have not
been squeamish about' naming some
of his worst.

Lewis and Norton are a sweet,
smooth, ultra-able couple, punc-
tilious in diction and attire, smack-
ing of culture—that sort of culture
which seems of breeding rather than
of polish. They speak lines with
bell-like clarity and selective em-
phasis, they dance In effortless
fluency, they are sketchy and never
heavy, and they whet the appetite
of the proletariat while staying on
its knife with no apparent balancing
props. The author was proud of

the way the turn was set. dressed,

performed and accepted here.

Lait.

FRED and TOMMY HAYDEN.
8ong« and Dancing.
18 Mins. One.
23rd 8t.

Presumably Fred at the piano
with Tom singing and dancing and
delivering a baseball recitation that
la hound to bring to mind the scan-
dal of the White Sox through men-
tioning just the advantages of the
game in bringing up young*America.
Tom uses an English dialect*
throughout, the recitation following
a 'British 3de<* of our national pas-*
time.

In betwixt was a selection on the
piano and the playing of two ac-
cordions by Fred. Both bits were
well received. For a finish the dan-
cing of Tom, and especially one of
those crouching Russian steps, took
the pair away to the most generous
portion of applause tho entire show
contained.

It's a breezy routine that should
take care of the boys acceptably
though perhaps running a m* .» oo
long. Tuesday night they were do-
ing an unusual amount of "ad 11b-
bing" being assisted somewhat, in
this by Elsa Ryan who had im-
mediately preceded them. It made
for more than one extra laugh.

KINNEY and SHELBY.
Piano and Dances.
13 Mins.; Full. (Stage Cyp.)
Columbia (Feb. 20).

A divided cyclorama, backed by
a dark back drop, special lamps and
piano drape, constitute the stage
setting for this team of dancers. A
pianist is carried. Both are grace-
ful and agile, the boy creating com-
ment with his unusual kicking abil-
ity.

The opening is novel with the boy
briefly introducing his partner in a
song solo. She appears attired in
knee length novelty costume, rep-
resenting a hat box. A few fast ro-
tations and the girl steps out of the
"hat box" effect being attired in
lingerie. The youth drapes a short
dress around her and they step into
a fast graceful acrobatic waltz.
He solos next, showing remark-

able kicking with Jumping "hitch"
kicks, followed by her solo toe dance
in ballet costume.

In black masquerade costume,
With long black silk stockings he
and the girl do a double acrobatic
eccentric that tops anything of its
k*nd witnessed around.
They are big league steppers with

production written all over them
The turn is artistically produced
and sumptuously costumed. Con.

WILLIAMS and TAYLOR.
Dances, Comedy, Songs.
15 Mins.; One.
American.

A colored two man team. In No. 4
they showed up strongly in the show
forjUueJasJ half, last K.CC.K* Qna of
the men did comedy, using Ink- black
make-up and a sawed-off top hat.
This may have been Williams, for
he used a Bert Williams type of
comedy lyric later, "1 Don't Believe
In Talking to Nothing I Cant See."
They opened with a soft shoe

dance. It was neat work done to
softly played southern melodies
Chatter followed, with talk of the
eoimc getting a, Job and leading to
the Inevitable threats of what they
might do to one another. The dia-
log waa entirely secondary, however,
and the mm again danced, their
pr nclpal nssct. The straight is a
fast st. pper and won smart returns
on Individual efforts. The Roinic
danced to slower measure, with c
centric dancing his applause winner
The turn Is sure-fire for thre*~n<,

day and because of th • due in-
"trength may get some better
1 wkings, lbiC ^

WHITE, BLACK and USE-
LESS. (3).

Comedy Skit. (Trained Mule).
16 Mins.; Full Stag*. (Special).
Greeley Square.
Two men, one white, tho other

colored, assisted by a woman in
comedy skit, built around shoeing of
trained mule. A special set shows
interior of blacksmith shop, forge,
anvil and all the accessories. White
man is blacksmith, hammering
horse shoe into shape on anvil, at
opening. Colored man enters. Bit
of talk follows between them. Mule
is brought on after colored man ex-
plains ho wants blacksmith to shoe
animal. This is where the comedy
starts, the efforts of colored man to
get at hind feet of mule, by way of
assisting in shoeing process, being
productive of gales of laughter. At
finish, both white and black men at-
tempt to ride mule for more com-
edy, which is made to order for pop
audiences.
Attempted shoeing of mule, with

resultant comedy is big step in ad-
vance of regulation unrideable mule
acts. Turn cleaned up comedy riot
closing at Greeley Square, and can
probably repeat in any similar type
of house, with possibilities ^*

nishing excellent comedy opening or
closing number forvbig small time or
big time.

Act has special appeal for kids,
although grownups can find plenty
to laugh at in the colored man's
antics with mule. Special set adds
value to turn, which should count if

going after better houses. Bell.

(2).DOUGLAS FLINT and CO.
Plsylet.

16 Mine.; Full Stage.
Americsn.
Mr. Flint has a new comedy

sketch with an office for the back*
ground, the lead role being a
grouchy boss who turns out to have
a kind heart, the sort of character
with which he is familiar. There
Is a stenographer, who happens to
be his daughter, given the Job to
teach her the value of money, and a
private secretary, a youth who
smiles at the old boy's tantrums.

Unlike the plots of other playlets
of similar construction, the young
people are not in love. There is a
missing son who proves the hero.
The son had been sent forth by the
father and got into a jam in the
oil country. Needing $500 he wrote
the old man's secretary and the
latter "borrowed'' it from the office
funds. P»oss finds it out but when
he learns it was taken for his son
he changes, and when the missing
one calls up on long distance from
Oklahoma to say his oil pool had
panned out as a 15,000 barrel a day
gusher, everything Is peaches.
- The.. I»!a_ylet Is as good as

. Mr
Flint's other comedies, perhaps bet
ter. ttoth supporting players looked
Rood. jf)CCt

f

.

CONNORS and BYRENS.
Comedy Talk, Sengs, Dancing.
13 Mins.; One. (Special Drops.)
Columbia (Feb. 20).

Special drop, exterior of dry goods
store. Man rind woman carrying
bundles. Drop is covered with com-
edy signs, The act (a a conglomera-
tion of lightly registering bits, lack-
ing, anything approaching a punch.
The male is a fair dancer. The girl
la -l<s a VOlcc, both showing distinct
veal limitations, ii.i- gown could
be changed tor an Improvement.

it's a amnl time turn with a!gm
of wear. The talk should be fresh-
ened and the Attempt ai er»n.iir»U:r.cy
sa< ritifi ed in the Ink-rest Of im-

material. Cot.

I
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COOAR Mid WORDELL.
Talk, Songs and Dances.

14 Mina.1 Ona (Special Drop).

£3rd St
Mixed doublo with the girl doing

» •Tuba" characterisation. A spe-

cial drop of rural post office, stamp
window, etc., carried.

The girl la (ha postmaster's
daughter and the man an actor. Ha
Is garbed conventionally; she in ec-
centric dress and hat.

He calls for his mall, the start

of ft. crossfire duolog of released
gaga, leading up to, "How would
you like to go on the stage?"
He monologs and sings comedy

song while she changes to knee
length black and white costume.
The song doesn't get much. She
followed with a lyrical number con-
taining an interpolation of imita-
tions of banjo and phonograph, fol-

lowed by mild *dance to her own
mouth organ accompaniment.

double song and rube barn
dance with a double comedy song
before the house drop concluded a
light small time turn. The girl's

dialect Is way off and the male Isn't

the tvpe attempted. Just passed in

No. 2 t*t this house. Con.

=
PALACE.

KEE TOM FOUR
Song*.
10 Mine. One.
American Roof.

A quartet costumed in native
Chinese attire which nevertheless
didn't prevent the tenor from burst-
ing forth in a solo with an Irish bal-
lad, while other "pop" melodies filled

out the remainder of the schedule.
Tho boys sing well together with

the possessor of the high range,
vocally standing out from associates.
Delivering six numbers that held a
yodeling song for a finish, the
"Pour" threatened to tie proceed-
ings up, but refused an encore in
favor of numerous bows.

All take their turn at warbling
singly, though the tenor is the only

The lines were up tor standees
when the doors opened Tuesday
evening (Washington's Birthday),
and the limit permitted for non-
coupon holders was passed by t
o'clock. It was a real holiday crowd.
They laughed at the "old boys," both
in the "topics" film and spoken
gags, showing the familiar material
to be the best—sometimes.

It was not one of those bills that
run off with a bang. The hits were
spotty and there was weakness here
cmS. there. - But it was an Interest-
ing bill, topped by vaudeville's star
of character song stories, Irene
Franklin (New Acts), who reoently
returned to vaudeville with Burton
Green at the piano. Miss Franklin
was a delight, closing intermission
for the kind of applause that is al-

most homage. With the lights up
and the curtain finally run down,
she tripped from the entrance to

offer thanks.
Recent seasons have not aeen

much of Miss Franklin in the two-
a-day. About a year ago she ap-
peared at the Palace with George
Fairman at the piano. Mr. Green's
appearance this week is his first at
the house in four years. And he
surely helped. "His favorite come-
dienne" had several things to sav
about him. One was that he wore
well. She blamed it on golf, which
she called "hoof and mouth disease"
—hoofing about the links during the
day and talking about it in the
evening.

For perhaps the first time in the
history of the Palace one player ap-
peared as the feature of two differ-
ent acts. That odd distinction fell

to the latest vaudeville recruit, Wil-
liam Kent. The comic appeared at
the Colonial last week in his own
little comedy, which he called "A
Bit of Atmosphere." The Palace
changed it to "Shivers," the turr. be-
ing suddenly inserted Monday.
The Weldonas, who closed the bill,

left the show after the matinee,
their equipment going out of com-
mission during the performance, and
the curtain being rung down. It

was intended to double a turn from
one of the other theatres, but that
failed of achievement, because of
the condition of the streets follow-

soldier rhyme, that toft hit the tar-
get
Donald Kerr and "His Lady

Friends" came third with "Handle
with Care," his new dance and song
revue. The turn was produced by
Lawrence Schwab, and Sammy Lee
staged the dances. Kerr's "lady
friends" are dancers, though they
cannot sing. He was funny when
he told them not to sing so loud at
the start, and they never did warble
louder. Action started with the
Broadway duet. A two-glri numncr
has been inserted where a solo was
tried, last week- and jhe, tap <Ja,nce

of the girl Quartet at the close has
been extended., Kerr climaxed with
a "legmania" step and drew down

themselves speechless had they
wanted to pull the usual oratorical
"thank you" thing. A crap game
crammed with laughs and a double
dancing finish were the high lights.

Ryan and Bronson, second, went
very big for the spot, singing a wide
variety of singles and doublea It's

a two-man singing and piano com-
bination, with ability, class and
poise. Jack Ryan did a little ditty,

a parody on "Mary," which took a
fall out of Governor Miller on his
reported 8 -cent fare stand. It was
a panic at the Colonial. If Jack
ever, sings. .that parody . in Brwkr
lyn those B. R. T. straphangers will
want to elect him the next Mayor.

Juliet, closing the first half, pulled
healthy returns. down a huge hit with her' imita

—— tinnu TIiako'ii nnthlnrr onruK llThe Wilson Brothers—"Go out
yodled and clowned to surprising
efTect on fourth. If they have
changed a line of the routine in the
last ten years it was not evident.
One of two song numbers is more
up to date. The Wilsons didn't seem
to need anything new. The whistle

lions. There's nothing surer in
vaudeville apparently, especially
when they're done as Juliet does
them. Among the list was Tan-
guay. Miss Tanguay appearing
later In the show, proved that imi-
tation was pretty close, even to the
little slide accompanying "I Don't

and ordering plus the salute and
J
care." Foy, Barrymore, Bernard,

yodeling got them all they aimed . Mann. Ulrich, Bayes.Lauder. Cohan,
for. The coppers' uniforms are new. I etc

L

an went over for heavv re-
Also they drew a basketful of
laughs.
Bernard and Garry, two young

cork singers of popular songs, did
nicely on No. 2. One of thera does
a clever Jazz clarinet imitation, used
to effect with "Down in Chinatown."
They did best, however, with a num-
ber that provided for imitations of
Eddie Leonard, Cantor. Belle Baker,
and Jolson. Sylvia Loyal with her
poodle, wire and flock of c*ovea made
a sight opening that was rewarded.
"The Kid," Charlie Chaplin's new

comedy picture, was advertised as
an extra attraction next week, in

addition to the regular bill. the*.

COLONIAL.

etc., all went over for heavy re
turns. There were loud calls for
Jolson and Eddie Leonard, but
Juliet evidently didn't hear them.
Tom Swift and Mar: Kelley, pre-

ceding Eve Tanguay. made 'em
laugh—also made 'era weep a little.

This was where Miss Kelley tells

Mr. Swift she understands his shal-
lowness. They had been laughing
their heads off a moment before, but
the lace handkerchiefs did a heavvy
business when she reached the se-
rious portion of the turn. That's
art, bringing 'em from laughs to

one to render a complete ditty, and
the routine is mapped out to ac- In« Sunday's blizzard. Kent was In

ceptably mix up the "live" lyrics the 8how as the 8tar of

with those which contain not so
much speed but are more conducive
.to harmony.

They'll score in any of the Loew
theatres.

DALY, MACK and DALEY.
Roller Skating.
10 Mine. Full Stage (Special).
Colonial.

Two men and a woman in routine
of roller skating. One of the men
straight, the other in comedy make-
up. Comic is an acrobat as well as
a skater, doing some neat ground
tumbling, while on the rollers. He
also executes a buck and wing
dance on skates. Straight does good
routine of tricks, including pivots,
whirls and the more difficult forma-
tions. Straight and woman do usual
double stuff, including nock whirl,
straight pivoting with woman's
arms clasped about neck. Special
set, bjue cyo. Closing at the Colonial
the turn did nicely. They can open
or close and put it over in the big
time houses. Bett.

HARRIS and HOLLEY.
8ongs, Talk and Dances.
15 Mins.; One.
Greeley Square.
Two colored men in routine of

characteristic songs, dances and
comedy. Opening with talk while
seated on bench in white spot, taller
chap follows with "Sweet Mamma,"
soloed effectively. Partner does
soft shoe dance, featured with well
executed eccentric steps, next. More
talk and team doubles "Mammy."
Another double "Aunt Jemima" with
both dancing for closing. The talk
holds considerable new matter, and
is bright and entertaining. Excel-
lent small timers, who kept their

batting average around .300 all the
time they occupied the platform.
No. 2 at the Greeley Square Tues-
day night. Veil.

.~."-

. .. in —

MORELY and MACK.
Songs and Piano*
12 Mins.; One.
American.
A new sister combination, one girl

at tho piano, with the songs for the

most part duetted.
For one song the pianist had in-

terpolations of comedy lyrics which
brought laughs. The girls har-

monised on the chorus of the next

number. The pianist announced
and sang a number she said she
wrote. It was "As They Keep Get-
ting Older, They Keep Getting
Bolder." a lyric about the girls.

For the closer they had a medley
arrangement devised to lyrics ami
hooked on to a blues; It won them
an encore, which was a mamm>
song. Good for threc-a-day.

Ib'e.

dock's "Bubbles," having been rather
quickly inserted in that act over
the week end*. He was asked to go
on in "Shivers," and closed the Bhow
with it. Tuesday it was decided to

retain Kent in both acta instead of
doubling an act from another house.
• "Bubbles'* (New Acts) opened in-

termission. It was switched to clos-

ing Tuesday matinee, but because of
protest was placed in its original
spot at the night performance, with
Kent doing his "Shivers" in the final

spot. There is no doubt that Kent
is best in his own act. It shows
him in a style of comedy that best
fits him. Perhaps two d-* n peo-
ple walked out from the orchestra
the balance staying and "getting
their money's worth." for Kent in-

jected enough laughter to balance
what was missing before. The show
was over at 11.16, which speaks for
itself and the success of doubling
Kent in the same show.
Two hits came after intermission
—Franklyn, Charles and Co., and
Robert Emmett Keane. It was the
former's first shot at the Palace
audience. Spotted seventh, they
opened in their usual tepid way, but
wound up with the entire house ap-
plauding. It's the surprise of the

well done acrobatics that turns the

trick. The Apache dance got the
laughs. Then the hand-to-hand
work landed the wallop. The girl

in the turn was listened to politely.

She has a sweet voice, and "Gian-
nina Mia" was well suited to her.

The number is short and newly in-

serted, aiding in speeding the turn.

Keane started his quarter of an
hour just that much before 1,1

o'clock, opening with a Spanish
"bull throwing" comedy lyric. He
has nothing really new in his routine,

but that he gets R across with such
fine results proves his finish as an
artist. No one paid attention to his

comment in prelude to the English
baseball game story,' that the ser-

geant-umpire knew as much about
the game as Judge Landis. The
story itself started a 100 per cent,

laughter into action. At one point

Keane spied a restless auditor and
said: "It's a very short act, mister.**

His prelude to Kipling's "British

Soldier" included the statement that

he was Irish but loved Kipling. They
liked" the recitation*,' cleverly- tfwe,

and he won his encore, a Scotch

FRANKLYN and BRANNIGAN.
Songs.
13 Mins.; One.
Columbia (Feb. 20).

Two husky males in evening

elothes with a novelty opening.

Doffing straw hats and hanging

them on a "tall boy." they make the

preliminary motions of the usual

acrobatic turn.

This is followed by a double song,

then a blues. A solo prologed with

a comedy song title and then a com-

edy da nee with a ballad solo by the

other member was" good for hearty

applause through the delivery.

The harmonising and solo work
passed nicely, turn averaging a* a

good second spotter for the thrice

daily bills. CO*.

Imitations,, blackface comedians
song plugger working from a bal-
cony box, harmonica playing, soft-
shoe dancing, rathskeller piano and
sing! ag turn, acrobats—and Eva
Tanguay. That's vaudeville, old-
fashioned vaudeville to be sure,

minus "revues," with a stage full of
choristers trying to act like prin-
cipals, minus pretensions to musical
comedy and minus all of the trans-
parent effort to be what it isn't,

with a jaxs band in the Nat Naxar-
ro, Jr., act to lend a likeable sea-
soning of modernity, and plenty of

silken dresses to furnish "class."

And they just ate it up at the
Colonial Monday night, song plug-
ging and all. which proves pretty
conclusively that after all it*s

vaudeville they want in vaudeville
houses, regardless of costume
shows, near-musical comedy revues
and the rest of the "novelties" that
vaudeville has suffered from in the
last few years.
The show was switched about

somewhat Monday night, Toto and
Avey and O'Nell, programmed for
opening and second after intermis-
sion, respectively, changing places
with Net Naxarro, Jr., and Swift
and Kelly, the latter moving down
into second part and Toto and Avey
and O'Nell taking third and fourth
spbta
Monday night was the eve of

Washington's Birthday. The house
was slightly short of capacity. Both
the holiday eve aod Miss Tanguay
probably figured very largely in the
draw. It's the same Tanguay, voice,
mannerisms, personality, costumes
and individuality, but with new ma-
terial containing an up-to-the-min-
ute note. Her announcement card
was greeted with friendly applause,
which swelled into a "reception"
when she entered.
She dh six numbers, Including

the immortal "I Don't Care," showed
an array of costumes that were as
unique as they were dazzling, and
after being presented with a floral

bouquet pulled a neat little "speech"
of thanks in rhyme. Teddy Wald-
man, a jazz harmonica player, as-
sisted with a collection of nifty
"blues," while Miss Tanguay was
changing. -Waldman worked from
the right balcony box, and "goaled"
'em twice. The lad can certainly
gargle the street corner saxophone.
Tanguay didn't stop the show, but
she was a man-sized hit next to
closing and entertained every mo-
ment she was on.
A couple of turns previously, a

male singer with a corking voice,
working from the left balcony box
in the Nat Nazaxro act, knocked the
Colonlalites silly with "Mammy."
Nat playing a 'cello obbligato and
the jazz band assisting from the
stog-*. They could*'* get en'-uarh- of
the box worker, and he had to do
"Rosie:" That's a pretty good score
f'o: the boxes for one night.
The Nazarro act runs like a twin

six. It's full of entertainment, spe-
cialties following eaeh other with
machine-gun rapidity. Nat Nazar-
ro. Jr., said he was 17. The kid's a
wonder, dancing like a demon, play-
ing the 'cello with expression and
technique and making his own aet.

Viola May, a clever little daneer,
landed an individual score, with
some unusual ankle and knee work.
The jazzlsts play well and keep t lie

music subdued. That's something
worthy of praise for a jazz band.
The aet, opening the second half,

Was a 'wow" of the first water.
Avey and O'Nell, fourth, just

paralysed 'em. .lust two natural
blackface comics, with the brightest
of material. legitimate oomedy
methods and great dancing feet.

The Colonial went to them to a
man, and they could hu\ I talked

is an artiste by accomplishing It.

A novel and clever little skit this
Swift and Kelley turn "Gum Drops."
with a wealth of human nature in
it and an appeal that reaches the
last row in the gallery.
Toto, the clown, third, scored a

whale of a hit with bis difficult con-
tortions and acrobatics. The com-
edy brought laughs, too. Toto plays
a small fiddle like the one Grock
used when over here, but merely
makes it incidental. The contor-
tion trick of stowing himself into a
tiny bed hardly two feet in length,
the Pavlowa travesty and an acro-
batic dance for an encore all
brought home the applause bacon.
Louise and Mitchell opened with
acrobatics. It's a mixed double, the
woman acting as understander for
some nifty hand-to-hand stuff. She
has a good sense of comedy that
could be developed into a big asset
for the turn. Both good acrobats,
they did excellently for the initial
spot. Daley, Mack and Daley (New
Acts) closed. Bell.

funny idea we 1
! worked out. In gro-

tesque "boobish" get up they open
as "Mulligan and Mulliga " from
the West, and follow up with
three howlingly funny knockabout
dances. The "King Charles Bros.
Chasing Bubbles" was a yell w..h
the "Gladiators" fighting a dancirg
duel, using ash can covers fur
shields, another. The real hard
hoofing at the finish topped off a
riotous 16 minutes. The assistant
who telephones the description of
the dances to headquurteres looked
as though he had the utmost con-
tempt for the Volstead amendment
on • Tooaday >nfgfoti • *

*
' " '

Ella Shields, the EngMah male
Impersonator, followed, offering four
characters with appropriate songs.
They were in order a swell, a
"bobby." a shabby dandy and a
"middy" from the English navy.
Her costumes were faultless and
her delivery was aiso. They thawed
ou: slowly at the Riverside, but she
had them hooked by the time she
reached her last number, and L t >

encore with a ballad. Tho visitor
was up against a touch proposition
at this house, where proba' 'y nine-
tenths of her auditors had never
seen the originals of her characteri-
zations and missed many of the
shadings. The English slang of the
lyrics also confused, as "potty** for
crazy In one song. She might try
Americanizing where it is p> sslb'.e
without losing her individuality.
Kramer and Boyle waltzed en

using "Bubbles** In imitation of the
De Haven and Nice turn. This pair
have developed remarkably, Kra-
mer having arrived at the point
where he continually ad libs kidding
"walk outs,'* etc., without offense

tears, and Miss Kelley proved she j
and making It screamingly funny.
Boyle Is an ideal foil and is dress-
ing the part a la Flnchley. They
broke In several new gags and
doubled "Mammy," with Boyle still

sticking to "Broadway Rose** for
his solo.
The Four Readings closed and

held them remarkably well consid-
ering the hour. Their finishing
trick apparatus helped hold, for
many remained out of curiosity
after lamping the shoot at the back
of the stage. It Is a flashy e*o*«r,
being a /.'belly" slide down the shoot
to a hand to hand which Is built up
by the understander having a great
struggle to raise the top mounter
to an upright position ' after the
catch.

/
Con.

JEFFERSON

RIVERSIDE.
The last half of the current week

bill at the Riverside contains .aoet
of the punch and runs away with
the show through the presence of
two strong comedy teams in ~>e
Haven and Nice and Kramer and
Boyle.
The first half of the bill was

vaudeville enough, but the .comedy
punch was lacking, and when all
the reviews and sight acts have
wended their way to the store-
house, the boys that can deliver the
guffaw propellers will remain in
demand.
Aside from this slight digression

it was a corking show and the
house held a capacity holiday at-
tendance when the Sterlings opened
with a somewhat different skating
and skate hoofing routine. The ath-
letes gave the show a nice start.

Schichtl's Royal Marionettes were
second. It Is one of the best me-
chanical acts In the show business,
the operation of the little figures
and t&e other mechanical illusions
being handled flawlessly.
Ida May Chadwick and Her Dad

*were moved up from one rung below
to the third spot, with Grace Nelson
moving down a peg. The Chadwicks
got most with their dancing. Miss
Chadwick still retaining her laurels
as one of the best female steppers
now appearing. The comedy efforts
passed and the opening, with Miss
Chadwick dressed In the height of
fashion, later switching to her
"rube" character, helped. The danc-
ing finish got them considerable
applause.
Grace Nelson In an excellent re* -

ertoire of near classical and popu-
lar songs offered a wisely selected
assortment of songs for vaudeville.
The prima donna looked immense in
a gold evening gown, and is car-
rying a finished musician in Earle
Browne at Ihe piano. For aireiicoi s

she introduced Con Conrad the
song writer and Bang his latest.

"Dream of Your Smile," with Con-
rad at the piano. Sho was an un-
qualified success and seems to have
stepped into the niche vacated by
chilson-Ohrman.
Riggs and Wit !

'

. super dancers,
closed the first half. The dancing
turn carries a leader who does two
violin solos between changes. T' s

lengthens the act out considerably
and it might be advisable io drop
one dance, finishing with the "Vag-
abond" duo. Zaeh of the dancing
productions is backed by an appro-
priate set, the last, depicting n < «^

tl-; in Italy, receiving appliuse r n
appearance.
The trrpsiehorenn team are art-

ists and will be welcomed iti

vaudeville ts long as they <:»re to

remain
After the "Topics'* I >e TT.ivon • d

Nice stirred up the first reii excite-

men! with their "Follies of 1T76," a

Considerable shifting In the run-
ning order of the Jefferson's bill
marked the Monday evening per-
formance, with one substitution.
Swift and Kelley, who covered for
Ruth Roye, reported In the second
week of an indisposition due to ton-
silitis.

The bill Monday matinee stood:
Adelaide Herman to open, followed
by Russell and Devitt, Johannes
Joseffson with the Icelandic Co. to
follow, Frank Gaby next to closing
first half, with "The . Eyes of
Buddha," in No. 5, before the inter-
mission. George M. Rosener opened
the second half, "Indoor Sports," in
No. 2, Wilson Brothers next to
closing the show, and Padden and
Irwin finishing. The evening still

held Madame Hermann in No. 1.

Frank Gaby was put up in No. 2.

George M. Rosener in No. 3. with
Swift and Kelley holding No. 4, "The
Eyes of Buddha" remaining sta-
tionary in closing first half. Rus-
sell and Devitt opened the second
half, following "Topics," "Indoor
Sports" did not change from No.
2 in the second half, the Wilson
Brothers also remaining in next to
closing, while Joseffson and Co.
closed the show. Padden and Irwin
did not appear in the evening, the
bill with Joseffson in the finale
holding eight acts in all.

The No. 2 spot for Gaby in place
of No. 4 was explained in the
necessity of meeting a private enter-
tainment on time. He was sched-
uled to open second half beginning
Wednesday afternoon. Russell and
Devitt were to resume their original
position on the program.

In that event the latter team
would be shifted to No. 2 again, and
It is highly probable that the first

half would be strengthened mate-
rially for an applause hit, which it

needed. As the team exhibited
Monday night they cleaned up
everything in sight and were fore-
runners of a bill which, due to tho
manner in which it was changed,
was stronger in the second half in

applause and laughs than the flr«t

half. Russell and Devitt work ith

a nonchalance that is the more en-
gaging because of the contrast it

o.ftrs to thc.lr acrobatics and flap-

ping.
The hit of the evening were the

Wilson Brothers, who, next to clos-
ing, were a combination of song,
yodeling, "nut" stuff, and ad lib.

comedy. With the exception of
"The Eyes of Buddha." the/ wero
on the stage for the greatest length
of time.
When the Joseffson turn came on

the audience was intact and re-
mained Heated until every flash had
eanght on. The turn billed as
"rjllma'B Marvel of the Frozen
North," has something Unique in

the form of gymnastics. It offers

something akin to the Japanese Jiu-
Jltsu, vet distinguished from by
the spplication of a fool <l"fenso in-

stead of the singular application of
both hinds. The act is swift mov-
ing. .itmI the pace set by Joseffson
ami iiis three assistants Is admirable
in th<- sustain* i Interest.

The Kye« «»f Huddh »." holding
Uic ssost in display el any turn.
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caught the audience In ft langorous
mood, and with its richness la cos-
tume display, scenic effects, dance
bwnbers and dialog seems" to have
the tonic of asking its auditors to
ait back, look on and be perfectly
happy.
The climber for honors approach-

ing the Wilson Brothers was George
M. Roscner. His cycle of character
studies, which are billed as "The

** > > J *ti>o)o£ij, t>t,*m Ql$l Actor." has a
prime asset in the fact that auif-
ness Is eliminated by the routine in
revealing some of the secrets of the
stage. His delivery and character-
isations are the outstanding points
In his performance. The study of
the veteran with its comedy and
pathos is probably the best in the
foursome.
The comedy of Harlan Thompson

and Hugh Herbert, called "Indoor
Sports," was a valuable interlude
in the entertainment features of the
second half. The act stands out f r

dialog possibilities that qualifies
with an audience. It is well written
and well acted. The four piasters

how careful casting, good reading
and ability to demonstrate their as-
sets.
Frank Gaby in the. No. 2 spot was

Sver after he opened with the ven-
riloqulst routine, and took one bow

on ft finish. The audience seemed
perplexed as to whether he had fin-

ished or would come back and do
something more. Madame Her-
mann's display of magic found the
greetest response in opening in the
assemblage of > arnyard folk emerg-
ing from the Noah's Ark prop.
Good business down stairs, the

holiday eve undoubtedly having
something to do with it. In the in-

termission they were doing some
advance buying, while a sign of in-

creasing popularity of the house is

apparent in the presence of a spec
hawking three doors east. Step.

BROADWAY.
Borne one has suggested that in-

stead of always rating the acts in

a vaudeville bill, the review be oc-
casionally varied by indicating the
caliber of the audience.
So far as the Broadway theatre

audience was concerned Monday
evening, they were a kindly, inter-
ested and reasonably enthusiastic
gathering, with more than a sprink-
ling of the Jewish element, un-
doubtedly attracted by the headlin-
ing of Vera Gordon in the dual ca-
pacity as star of the Edgar Allan
Woolf sketch, "Lullaby" and the
Selznlck photoplay, "The Greatest
Love." The sketch has been re-
viewed a number of times and the
picture is commented upon in de-
tail In the motion picture section.
The opening turn was Lynch and

Seller, hat jugglers, a bunch of com-
edy being extracted through invit-
ing the audience to contribute to
the entertainment by tossing the
hats upon the stage, to be caught
upon the head of the comic.

Marcelle Fallet, an attractive
French girl violinist, with her
mother acting as accompanist and
billed as French refugees, offer se-
lections from the standard operas,
and for an encore a sure fire ar-
rangement of "The Love Nest," with
the aid of the orchestra. For the
second, well demanded encore,
"Dear Old Pal of Mine." with in-
terpolations of strains from Amer-
ican patriotic ditties in the form of
counter point melody.
Fargo and Richards, mixed couple,

with special drop, have a smart,
up-to-date sidewalk conversation,
with the man feeding to the wom-
an's smart responses. She also does
a comic ditty in good "character"
manner, forking easily and with no
apparent effort. The man seemed
to be fearful the audience wouldn't
"get" the "fly" responses of his
partner and constantly waited a
fraction too long before going on
to the next gag. Perhaps his expe-
rience with the afternoon and sup-
per shows warranted the hesitancy.
Their novelty finish for a conversa-
tional number via telephone booths
bears the earmarks of originality.
Other vaudevillian singers should

emulate the methods of this pair of
harmonizing duettlsts with respect
to the clarity of their enunciation.
They registered their usual big hit,

which is corroborative evidence
their method is the correct one.

It doesn't seem possible that the
•Three Rubes" comedy tumbling
ftct is made up of the original
Bowers. Walter and Crocker. The
act words a's fast as ever, wltn'nd
apparent cessation of action and is

fts screamingly funny as of yore.
Following the "Lullaby" sketch,

next to closing, came Frank Mul-
lane. ballad singer and teller of sto-
ries in Irish. Yiddish and coon dia-
lects. Unmistakably of Celtic ori-
gin, he startled the assembly by
rendering a popular ditty in Lithu-
anian Yiddish, to the huge delight
of those present who understood it.

Daly and Berlew, a pair of ballroom
steppers, with a special cyclorama,
closed the show with a routine
composed principally of whirlwind
dancing, ending with a neck swing.

Jolo.

5TH AVE.
Nine very satisfactory acts com-

prised the bill at the Fifth Avenue
the first half of the week, opening
with Sensational To ;o and closing
with Equilli Brothers. Togo is a
graceful little Jap who does some
very neat top spinning and then

ilks up a rope with the aid of a
»r umbrella, the rope at a very

steep angle extending from the
stage to tho gallery, and sliding
back. He then repeats the stunt
blindfolds], with a safety apparatus
around his waist for the protection
of the a_udience.

Emma Stephens is a prima donna
with a fresh, happy appearance,
with breezy personality, who chat-
tcra a bit between songs, backed up
by a pretty silk drop, and who puts
Av*r..a nrat-ppmedy story number.
Her top note seemed fb Ofc a bit'

raspy. Maybe it was the weather.
"Mrs. Wellington's Surprise" Is an
excellent specimen of one of those
laughing, misunderstanding farcical

sketches, with a comedy maid in a
hotel getting things all muddled up
for every one.
Harry Antrim, with monolog.

singing, imitations of animals and
general nut stuff, has framed his

act in an original manner. The idea
of announcing himself .as the new
manager of the theatre, replacing
the missing act, telling of the pro-
posed improvements in the conduct
of the establishment and then try-

ing to explain what the missing act
would do if he were here, is off the
conventional track.
Jack and Conway and Co. in "The

Cellar," a comedy sketch, should
bring the star of the skit to the fore
as one of the finest delineators of
the Irish character. With little or
no dialect and in straight make-up
he offers a legitimate characterisa-
tion well worth while. As the skit

progresses and he simulates intox-
ication, the legitimacy of the char-
acterization suffers from exaggera-
tion, being sacrificed for laughter.
But Mr. Conway should be careful
to avoid anything bordering on vul-
garity, leaving such things to those
less gifted who must resort to them
in order to score. In this connec-
tion it is suggested that he forego
the dribbling stun* which, while it

gets laughs, detracts from the class
of the offering.
Gertrude Vanderbllt, with a

youthful pianist acting as "straight"
for her crossfire, places herself in

the category of a comedienne.
That's also a great Idea to eschew
all dancing until the act Is over
and then taking the bows with the
aid of the different styles of step-
ping.
Not so many years ago an act as

pretentious as Dillon and Parker's
would have caused no small amount
of talk in the business. They have
framed up a very neat turn, the
principals singing, chatting, step-
ping and making themselves gen-
erally entertaining. Their pianist
is a youthful appearing individual
in an Eton suit and there is a
dainty young girl who plays th%
fiddle and holds a lisping conver-
sation. They "kid along" modestly
and pleasantly, doing everything
well, but just lack the kick neces-
sary to make the turn a "knock-
out."
James H. Cullen phrases his

lyrics to bring out their points ef-
fectively. The major part of his
act is made up of his former ma-
terial, even to the parody on "Fid-
dle up.' 1 He failed to score on what
are ordinarily his sure-fire gags,
confidently waiting for the applause
that did not come at the expected
pauses. He finished very strongly
with his collection of Joe Millers,
with the reading of epitaphs, the
price of songs and newspaper ad-
vertisements. Equilli Brothers,
hand balancers, closed with easy,
graceful, hand stands, head stands,
etc. Jolo.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The gang west of Broadway

skidded, slipped and ploughed their
way over the streets Monday night
to gather on the Roof for an at-
tendance mark that was average if

nothing else. At that, the only va-
cancies noted were far in the rear,
also here and there down the sides.
Trie "Am rican" fans seemed well
satisfied with the current week's
program.

Zelaya, on third, caused the first
deviation from the usual proceed-
ings by holding up the show with
his piano playing and monolog
based on the effects jazz music has
on us mortals. They ate up the
comedy lecture and clamored for
more, but the pianist only returned
for a few words, which brought
forth another laugh.
Preceding him were Hanlon and

Arthur, on bicycles, in the getaway
position', and Lovever^ and St-elJa.

two girls and a boy, who sang and
danced their way through accept-
ably. The medley of songs at the
finish was the strongest asset,
though one of the girls showed
promise of being more than com-
monly proficient in the tcrpsicho-
rean art.
Grazer and Lawlor closed the

first half with a dancing specialty
that had the girl wearing four cos-
tumes with two vocal numbers
throughout the routine. The boy
soloed twice, the final effort being
on his toes, while the girl took her
turn at an Individual offering,
thence combining for the finale. The
act frames up as a fair enough
stepping bit for the Loew houses.
The Kee Tom Four (New Acts)

down next to closing repeated Ze-
laya's accomplishment earlier in
the evening without coming back
for an added number. Following
were Howard and Helen Savage in
a sharpshooting exhibition which
started off with a song by the femi-
nine member.
Moher and Eldredge (New Acts)

opened intermission, with the play-
let of "Nobody Home" succeeding.
The sketch contained enough com-
edy to uphold the interest, while
one of the three girls scored with
a vocal number. Another offered
a dance in which she courted disas-
ter through a shoulder strap break-
ing, but she got along safely by
discretion and much caution. What
was evidently expected to be a
sure-fire gag was used at the finish.

bav.':ag< to • do - t*ttfe>>4ho Jrwit^ f^r*
on the B. R. T., but it failed to live
up to expectations.

AUDUBON.
The inclement weather did not af-

fect business at the Audubon Mon-
day.
The presentation of the feature

picture on an elaborate scale, in-
cluding an increase of musicians
from 16, utilized for the vaudeville
period, to 40, may have accounted
for the additional attendance.
Edythe Baker, late of the "Mid-

night Frolic," ami Frank Fay were
heavily advertised in the lobby as
stars of Broadway productions and
lived up to their billing. Miss
Baker, a sweet-looking pianist, at-
tired in green, came on No. 4, pre-
ceding Fay, who occupied the clos-
ing position. Fay made his first ap-
pearance by coming down through
the orchestra during the offering of
the third act doing comedy an-
nouncing anent future acts on the
bill. Miss Baker only worked 7

minutes, which did not appear
enough for the audience. When
Fay made bis Initial appearance he
brought cfcl young pianist on to ac-
company him during his first two
numbers. Her departure left room
for Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby,
the latter continuing with the come-
dian until he concluded his work.
Mallon and Case, two men, were

also In the register column. They
do not rely upon a specific routine
of the material, but do everything
simultaneously from comedy talk to
falls The act opens with one of the
members seated in the orchestra
coming into the limelight via the
interruption routine -and later ac-
companying the Interrupted mem-
ber on the boards. Why they re-
sort to this routine to open is a
mystery, for they will always find
results equally as good by advanc-
ing from the wings. By eliminat-
ing the latter they can claim a
clean-cut offering, while at present
the opening portion is a duplication
of former orchestra acts.

Th»j Rose Revue, with Walter
James, Mildred King and Steffi An-
derson, was elected to the deuce
spot, but being minus their scenery,
presumably on account of trans-
portation being tied up by the
storm, worked under a serious
handicap, and deserve credit there-
for. The male member shoulders
all the vocal selections while the
girls execute the dancing portion.
Freehand Brothers opened with

foot, hand and head balancing that
Will hoM its own.

GREELEY SQUARE.
Loew's Greeley Square packed 'em

In at each of the four shows Wash-
ington's Birthday (Tuesday). At
the beginning of the last night show,
8.30 or thereabouts, Tuesday night
the crowd was still coming strong
all seats filled and the standees lined
up behind the orchestra rail like an
election night crowd in front of the
Times' bulletin board.
Because of the constant shifting

of the audience the first three turns
of the six-act show—Noel Lester,
Harris and Holley, and Downing and
Bunin Sisters—worked under diffi-
culties. As soon as some seat holder
would decide to vacate and call it a
day about ten standees would imme-
diately charge down the aisle to
make a bid for the coveted resting
place.

Despite the interruptions all of
the turns went over very well, the
show as a whole shaping up as an
entertaining small-time layout. By
the time the running got around to
Will and Mary Rogers, fourth, the
seat-hunters were pretty well taken
care of, although at the opening of
the turn there was quite a bit of
commotion as the remains of the
now thinned-out bunch of standees
made the final centre rush of the
night In their quest for empties.

Noel Lester, opening with a com-
bination of magic, wire, walking and
balancing, juggling ?»«(! ventrilo-
quism,- athrtn.ted att?ntiion through,
the wide range of his talents. A
ventriloquial bit with a rube sheriff,
with Lester balancing himself on a
chair, in turn balanced on a slack
wire, and performing simple feats of
magic, with the ventriloquism nicely
interpolated, sent him off to appre-
ciative applause. The Loew News
Weekly was sandwiched in next,
preceding Harris and Holley (New
Acts), a colored team, who picked
up the running handily in the second
hole. A singing and dancing three-
act—Downing and Bunin Sisters-
was third. Downing, a young fellow
with a good singing voice and ap-
parently a sense of humor, was
wildly funny In spots, but unques-
tionably could develop Into a real
comic in short order if ha had the
right material. The Bunin Sisters.
a pair of pleasant appealing hrunets.
dance neatly and g^t away with Jazz
double In good shape. Downing reg-
istered solidly with a ballad, and the
trio finished strong with stepping.
The girls show some pretty costume
changes.

Will and Mary Rogers got their

regulation quota of laughs with thoir

husband -and -wife quarrel skit as
soon as the house had settled down.
One or two of the brighter quips
missed in the early section, but the
couple just carried the audience
along with them when the west eid-

ers discovered what it was all about.
An excellent talking turn this, with
personality and a clean-cut method
of delivering their material.
Whoever it was that started that

fallacious bromide, nobody loves a
fat Than, never' lfettfu ut-'Beu Btaftv
He weighs about 250, more or less,

does nothing but sing pop songs and
caper around the stage, and makes
'em like It. But Mr. Linn has some-
thing more than avoirdupois to get
him by. He owns a likable voice,
presents a natty appearance and
knows delivery from the ground up.
Next to closing, he slipped over four
numbers, all different and made to
stand up in each instance through
Individual handling. Linn wasn't a
riot Tuesday night, or unythln.*? like
it. for the crowd was pretty well fed
up on show, some of them having
been in the house for a couple of
shows apparently, but he did very
well considering.
White, Black and Useless closed

(New Acts ) The feature picture
was May Allison in "The Marriage
of William Ashe." Hell.

DAV& MARION SHOW
(Continued from Page 10)

storm clouds passing for a most
realistic sight offering.
The show is crammed full of spe-

cialties and good comedy bits. The
Byron Brothers, six colored musi-
cians having a big specialty with
their saxophoning and Jazz band of-
fering, coupled with a colored Jazz
woman toe dancer that strengthened
the fast-moving first part. Others
of Importance were Rose Bernard
and George Mack In "Shoulder
Shakers' Ball," a neat song and
dance Jazz melange, and Hazzard
and Spellman in a good routine of
dancing, including "essence." 'buck"
and "soft shoe eccentric," that got
over nicely in "one."
Two screamingly funny bits as

handled by Casper were a conversa-
sational double with George Mack,
where Casper dozes off to go into a
"dream" scene with him and Mack
in a graveyard, an effect accentu-
ated by a wierd drop, and later in
Act Two, a bit of slapstick. Casper
as the Cannibal King had listened to
three different women begging for
"cave man" love. When his dusky
consort arrives she lo greeted by a
couple of wallops from a stuffed club
and dragged off stage by her hair.
This bit was the laughing hit of the
evening and could have been strung
out.
A good looking, prettily costumed

chorus of 18, with the best ensemble
singing voices heard in many a moon
helped put the show over. All of
the company vocalizing was of the
same high order, the cast holding
voices of usual merit.

Albert Dwlnnel took down the
vocal honors of the men and actu-
ally inspired tears with his rendition
of, "Tired of Me." He was promi-
nent In most of the scenes, as were
also Tom Duffy and Jack Honeywell.

Will Ward stuck to his standard
character throughout and is adding
another season's laurels to his long
burlesque career. The show, all in
all, Is a whale of a production and
thoroughly modern, without a dull
minute In it from the opening cur-
tain ot the grand finale.

It can follow any show on the
wheel anywhere and is a credit to
the circuit, the cast and the pro-
ducer.
Marlon did the book and music

with E. Melville Brown collaborat-
ing on the music arrangement and
also conducting. They did a corking
Job - Con.

SPORTS
(Continued from Page 9)

the fire of the antls and give Gover-
nor Miller an excuse for soldering
the I'.d on the boxing game.
The Garden held about 90 per cent

capacity, at $10 top.

BROADWAY REVIEWS
(Continued from page 16)

was the woman who first instinct*
ively saw the evil of her acts, and
who first purified herself by remorse
and rcn'i" •'• 'V.n.

Macbeih h.ai ct d:.,^:i:o\ d
symbolic robe later on, and here
again the symbolism would satisfy a
psychologist, for he had then re-
signed himself to the surrender of
his ambition and was ready to wel-
fPW dearth.

It was a historical evenT In* Yn^
theatre, for it brought Lionel Barry -

more to his first essay of a Shakes-
pearean role. Ills performance at
the Apollo marked a high peak in

a notable career. His command of
the classic role was apparent from
the first big scene, the beginning of
his remorse for the murder of Dun-
can, and he never lost his command
of the character or his audience.
Miss Arthur was right In the. art

she brought to the role of Lady
beauty, reminamg the theatregoer
of ten years ago of her earlier days
as America's loveliest romantic ac-
tress. Rush. ,

Joe Bishop, the latest feather-
weight sensation from the west, has
been signed to meet »he best boy
available at the Garden by Tex
Rickard for March 17.
Bishop has an impressive record

which includes an eight-round
knockout of. BiUy De Fos ar.d a,
technical knockout of "Sailor"
Friedman. Friedman is the boy who
recently stopped Chailey White and
Is a legitimate lightweight. He
boxed Bishop as a feather.
Bishop is now under the manage-

ment of Billy Roche, having brcken
away trnrn Nate Lewis and Tommy
Walsh. Since Joining the Roche
stage Bishop opened auspiciously
by stopping Artie Root of Cleve-
land, a lad who has been ingling
In the fastest of company for sev-
eral years.

Arthur Pelky died at Ford City,
Ont., Feb. IS, after four wep?ts' ill-
ness, of sleeping slekneR*. -

,]j<ywas the heavyweight champion of
Canada and farrous aa the mar. w!.o
accidentally killed Luther McCarthy
in a ring at Calgary seven years »go.

Pelky's last fight was about
year ago when he was knocked out
by Bob Martin.

BLUE EYES.
Mr. GoUlberK Iudph Robbhn
Dnwion Kipl»>y Andrew Tombes
Flfl Dorothy Tleriwy
Steiiib.rx Philip White
Bobby Hretr H»y Raymond
Peter Van Dam I«*w Fields
fMrothy Mnnners Mo! He King
Kitty HlKffins Delyle Alda
Mr. Manners ..Carl Kckatrom
Mrs. Manners... Lotta Llnthicum
Hfrnnger I^oo Frankel
Doyle Judsen LAnclll
Uypsy Girl Aline McQlH

Morris Rose became actively in-
terested in theatricals last season
when he was one of the major
shareholders In "Scandal," which
Walter Hast produced. Some weeks
after the piece made its debut on
Broadway his name replaced that
of Hast s as' the presenter. This
season he arranged for several mu-
sical productions with Lew Fields,
of which "Blue Eyes" is the first,

and it * the initial production try
by Mr. Rose. Earlier in the winter
the attraction was sent to the road,
but was brought in after several
weeks and recast, Fields going into
the show, however, before that.
Lew Fields and Mollle King are

starred in the revamped "Blue
Eyes," which opened at the Casino
Monday night. Together with An-
drew Tombes, who is featured •

Delyle Alda and three or four others,
the cast Is practically a new one.
The book is by Leon Gordon and Le
Roy Clemens, and it may have been
adapted from a farce by that writ-
ing team. Score and lyrics come
from I. B. Kornblum and Z. Myers,
both from the West. Their contri-
butions stand out far ahead of the
book and constitute with the cast
the strength of the offering.
Credit goes to Fields for the com-

edy, which he is said to have writ-
ten in himself. He worked like a
Trojan and that means much. As
Peter Van Dam, a sculptor, who
shared a studio with an artist (Ray
Raymond) and writer (Tombes)
who were just as hard up for cash
as he. he actually was "the life of
the party." He got the laughs
started in the first act with a tele-
phone bit. At the close the house
was tickled a heap with a clay
modeling bit, when he attempted to
mold the head of a persistent bill

collector. He was funny, too. In the
second act as a near butler. A
Bolshevik i bit inserted there gave
him a chance with a pseudo bomb
and he made the best of it for
laughs.

It was tough sledding, however.
The show ran until 11.40, which
gives an idea of the amount of
fixing due. The story tells of Bobby
the artist being run over by Dor-
othy, she of the blue eyes. He gives
her the card of a count in error,
and he is invited down to Long
Island by her family. His pals go
along, but it turns out that Dor-
othy's people are as shy of money
as the three pals. Somewhat in-
consistent was the appearance of
Miss King at the close, for she was
bedecked with a fortune in dia-
monds. She retired from the stage
last season when she married a
wealthy Kentuckian. There was
an addition to the family last sum-
mer.

Delyle Alda stepped forth as a
prima donna, and she created an
excellent impression. Not sure of
the speaking portion of her role,
she flashed a vocal performance
that won mu- h attention. Miss
Alda was with the Ziegfcld "Frolic"
until recently, and it was her first
try with lines here. With "Just
Suppose'* she did best. The num-
ber came in the first act, with
Tombes having comedy topical
verses. The melody is a pretty one,
the number permitting high notes
admirably accomplished. Miss Alda
opened the second act with a repeti-
tion of "Just Suppose" and again
it was encored.
"Blue Eyes," sung by Miss King

and Raymond, was another first act
song which supplied a pretty mel-
ody, still a third number, "With-
out a (ilrl Like You," was liked for
its putty tune. It came at the close
of the first act. with Miss King,
Miss Alda, Tombes and Raymond
offering it for a flock of encores.
The balance of the score was worth
while, hut the trio of songs in tho
opening stanza were unmatched.
Tombes got his best chance with
"So Long Jazz," a lively number,
in which the chorus maneuvered

(Continued on page 26)
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CON'S RING ETHICS

BOW DOWN TO KALE
INAUSTRALIA
By MIC X. G01UCX

Sneezing Powder Strategy

Brings Home Bacon

Buffalo, Feb. 2&.

Dear Chick:

In my laHt pill I tojd you about

tne match T madt^ncre 'for "* *c*'

mato" to box Jimmy Whalen. and

after the deal we got In this burg

I .am convinced that nothin' is on

the level here includin' the Falls and
the Canadian Club.

We breeze into this burg and I

figure everything is goin' to be on

the up and up for I know Hughie
Shannon, who is helpin' Whalen cut

up his jack, is a good friend Of

mine.
Well, the local pa pes give us

plenty of smear on the sportin'

pages and figured that if "Tomato"
got the best of the breaks he might

last a.fpw rounds wHB their pug.

They're all heated up here over their

local talent anyway, and since

Rocky Kansas stopped Ritchie

Mitchell in a round, they' figure all

you have to do to be a champion Is

to arrange to be born in "Buffalo.

We weigh in O. K., and that night

• the club is crowded to the doors

with Wbalen's mob all primed for

the slaughter and bettin* three to

one that "Tomato." who Is an un-
known to them, wont go thp ten

rounds.
The first thing they pull is Whalen

gettin* in the ring wearin' a twin
of "ivfd" Lewis' rubber mouth pro-

tector. You know what a holler

Briton made about it at the "Gar-

don? Well, I made a beef that must
have startled the bootleggers on the

other side of the Niagara River.

But they just let me rave and told

me that if Whalen didn't wear the

gadget there would be no fight. I

appealed to the referee, but he told

me that Whalen had just had about
a grand worth of bridge work put
in his mouth and he was doin* my
ham-and-egger a favor by not post-

poning the fight.

Weft, 1 had to take the worst of

it or lose. our end and with a strange
guy runnin' things at Albany, it

behooves us box fight managers to

grab the kale while the grabbin' is

good.
But I made up my mind that 1

would have my odds before the bell

rang, and, believe me, brother, I did.

Any time any of these honky tonk
fight promoters think they can slip

your little comrade the needle and
tret away with it, you have a small
wager on this end of the firm.

To make a long story short, they
finally begin battlin', and believe

me this Whalen was a two-fisted
idiot. He started out as though he
was goin' to sprinkle salt on "To-
mato" and devour him whole. But
a few well placed left jabs and a
couple of rights crossed to his chin
made him hesitant and thoughtful.

I seen right away that the only
way we could win was by a knock-
out, for the. referee was givln' the
home-towner all the best of it. When
•'Tomato'' would pin Whalen's arms
so he couldn't do no in-fighting, the
ref. would split them right out, but
when Whalen was loose in the

clinches the old boy was blind and
let him hft with 'one arm free, back
hand, shamrock and do everything
but bite, kick and scratch.

However, I evened everything up
after the sixth, when I spwffigihe
piece de resistance o>—some other
wrestling term they have for the

blow-off. After one more appeal to

the ref. to make Whalen take off

the teeth cheaters, and after the

usual bolin' but, I gently sprinkled

sneezing powder on my battler's

gloves and lovingly whispered his

instructions in his generous ear.

Ho walked out in the seventh and
Jabbed Mr. Whalen in the kisser

with the doctored glove jur.t onco.

then followin' instructions stepped

back to see what would happen.

Whalen blinked for a second, then

crinkled up his nose and opened his

mouth liko a erocidile to sneeze.

As he pulled the big yawn, "To-

mato", dragged his right hand off

the ftoor and pasted Mr. Whalen In

the mouth, knockin' the rubber

mouth pieee and half of his expen-

sive bridge work plumb down his

throat.

We,lt, sir,' you have seen guys
knocked out but this bird was
knocked double cookoo. He fell

over on his back ami started craw-
lin' around the ring like a boa con-
strictor that has just swallowed a
keg of nails.

The referee gave him all the best

of count, but he could have counted
to fifty, for it took three doctors

and four stoma, h pumps to get him
lnil - • .

Sydney, Jan. IT.

HER MAJESTY'S.—Gilbert and
Sullivan Opera Co.
CRITERION.—"Baby Bunting."
PALACE.—"Welcome. Stranger."
TIVOLI.—"Lilac Domino."

* O. <>> Hi- .tf'SNuobeard "...>> j^
FULLER'S.—Vaudeville.
MAJESTIC (Newtown).—"Babes

in the Wood."
APOLLO.—"Damaged Goods."
CONSEHVATORIUM.—State or-

HAYMARKET.—Films, "Half an
Hour" and "The Village Sleuth."
AUSTRALIAN.—"The Girl of the

Sea" and "Sink or Swim."
LYCEUM.—"Yes or No" and

"King Spruce."
STRAND.—"The Cup of Fury"

and "The Saphead."
GRAND.—"The Prey" and "The

Bandbox."

The idea is to provide cheap amuse-
ment for the poor class.

A great many theatrical com-
panies were held up during last
month owing to a big shipping
•strike -NcwSfaarfatf !• vaa-'cvt *K
from all Christmas attractions.
Many artists were out of employ-
ment during the festive season.

MELBOURNE.
HER MAJESTY'S. — "Humpty

Dumpty."
ROYAL.—"Maid of -the Moun-

tains."
'

KING'S.—"Sinbad."
TlVOLl.—"Chu Chin Chow."
PRINGESS.—"Cinderella."
BIJOU.—Marie Ilka and Austin

Mllroy; Campbell and Mayo; Mar-
shall and Graham; Baron; Phil Per-
cival; Haagen Hollenbergh; Rod-
ders Trio; Verne and White; Var-
dell Bros.; McNamara and Clinton.
HOYTTS.—Film. "The Case for

the. Defence" and "The Girl in the
Rain/' »

PARAMOUNT.—' 'The Venus
Model" and "Sawdust Doll."
MAJESTIC—"The Love Expert"

and "The Silent Barrier."

his bookkeeper, and likewise the
cause of all the trouble. These
parts are played by William Greene
and Alfred Frith with plenty of pep.

Janet, Pye's wife, is played splen-
didly by Dorothy Brunton. The
first act moves along at a fast clip.

Bunting has to get a wife and "a
baby in one hour in order to get the
money his guardian is holding. The
piece drags toward its finish.

Field Fisher made a hit as the
guardian. Cyril -Ritchard s was the
one weak spot. Madge Elliott,

Jack Hooker and Rita Nugent wero
the dancers. The scenery and cos-
fairoos are .fiorC/OOWf* , Jack J^ankePs.
produced. Musical direetor, Ernest
J. Roberts.
"Baby Bunting" will play right

through the summer.

Joe Coyne is duo here Feb. 10
from London. He is to appear under
direction of Williamson-Talt. Mr.
Coyne will play in "Wedding Bells,"
"His Lady Friends," and "Nightie
Nightie."

"The Maid of the Mountains"
scored at Her Majesty's, Melbourne,,
opening night. Leslie . Holland,
Arthur Stigant, Phil Smith. Zoe
\Wncke. Violet Yorke and Gladdy
Moncrieff all made personal hits.

"Irene" is doing great business in
New Zealand. This musical com-
edy was last, ye r'.i big winner, and
by present appearance looks like
breaking records for this year. >

Wilmer Bently has been re-en-
gaged by Williamson -Tait to pro-
duce for Joe Coyne.

ADELAIDE.
GARDEN.—"The So and So's"

Costume Co.
MAJESTIC— Arthur Tauchert,

Fifl de Tisne, Joe Hurley, The Man-
tanas, Val Vausden, Munro and
Massey, Louis London, Winter's
Dogs, Eileen O'Neil. Fredo and Son.
WEST'S.—Film, "The Long Arm

of Mannister" and "Hobbs in a
Hurry."

"The Lilac Domino" is doing
turnaway business at the Tivoli..

Ivy Shilling, Renee Maxwell, Jamie,
son Dodds and Ge rge Gee are the
big draw. This production will play
here at least 20 weeks, and next
to "Chu Chin Chow" is the biggest
success Hugh D. Mcintosh has yet
presented.

Marjorie Bennett has arrived
here under contract to Williamson-
Tait to appear with Joe Coyne. Miss
Bennett is a sister of Enid Bennett,
the film star.

FULLER'S. — Musical Shirleys
opentd. Poor. Old melodies cripple
act. Maggie Buckley. ragtime
singer. Popular. Did three num-
bers. Newman and Wynne in a
coster sketch, "Arf a Quid," Just
got over. "Maud Courtney and Mr.
C, playing 13th week at this house.
Lot of red fire material. Emerald
and Dupree went over big in a sol-
dier sketch." The Raleighs, wire
walking, "passed. Tilton and West,
songs and talk, good pop time exit.
Gibbons Duo, very fin*, Male. per-
former clever contortionist. Act
stopped the* show. Maggie. Foster,^,
vlolltnlst, did four numbers. Dumo,
i-yelfst, closed rite show.

•
•

'<••- " .

WITH THE MUSIC MEM

Bert Feldman, head of the English
music publishing firm of B. Feldman
& Co., Is due in New York about
March 1, on his annual business
trip.

Frank Novak is now in charge of
the Feist Minneapolis branch office.

Ralhp Roicke, pianist, has been
added to the piano tickling staff at

> ' I * • .

Ray Brost rejoined the Fred
Fisher professional forces this week.

Louis Bernstein '(Shapiro, Bern-
stein), Grant Clarke and Jimmy
Monaco are due back in New York
the latter end of the week from a
six weeks' sojourn in Palm Beach
and the West Indies.

• Bob Schafer. with, the McKinley
Music Co. for four years, has joined
the Jack Mills- professional depart-
ment. . . • . .

Marie Ilka and Austin Milroy are
doing a two-act sketch over the
Fuller circuit.

NEW ZEALAND.
Auckland.

HIS MAJESTY'S.— "The Man
from Toronto," with George Tully
and Margaret Swallow.
KING'S.—Stock Dramatic.
HIPPODROME.—"The Brat."
OPERA HOUSE.—Adelaide Tay-

lor, The Cracknella. Nat Hartley,
Helen Charles, Sinclair Bros., Henri
French, Ken Maclalne, Miller H
Rainey, Leonard Nelson, Musical
Blanchards.

and
, Christchurch.

ROYAL.— Marie Tempest
Graham Brown.
OPERA HOUSE. — Evans and

Deen, Eddy Duo, Adelaide Taylor,
Bert Coleman, Walter Johnson Co.
QUEEN'S.—Films, "Children Not

Wanted" and "Mary Regan."

Ounedin.
HIS MAJESTY'S.—Famous Dig-

ger Co.
OCTAGON—Films, "Blind Hus-

bands" and ".The Virgin of Stam-
boul."
QUEEN'S.—"The Sporting Duch-

ess.**

PRINCESS.—Rev. Frank Gor-
man, Great Rix, De Wilfred, Vaude
and Verne, Alberto, Walter George
Co.

Wellington.

GRAND.—"Irene."
PARAMOUNT. — "Fighting

Chance" and "Hairpins."
TOWN HALL.—"The Dandies."
HIS MAJESTY'S.-Curly Sher-

wood, Keeley and Aldous, Carlton
Max, ' Ward and Sherman, Despe-
rado and La Rose, Hart and Clegg.
Harrington Reynolds, Jr., Hurley
and Bent.

"The Boy" is in its 14lh week.

"Broken Blossoms" .here in near
frture.

"Chu Chin Chow" has been play-
ing to capacity right along since
opening. Show 13 bonked out for
weeks ahead.

Selzniek and Fox Films have se-
cured the Australian theatre, this

city, for first release features.

Plans are afoot by the Labor
Party to build and eontrol theatres.

Frances Alda, the soprano, has
been engaged by J. & N. Tait for
concert, beginning in June. Mme.
Alda was born in Melbourne.

B<*n and Jobn Fuller presented
their paj»um\ime, "Bluebeard,", writ-
ten and - producrd by Frank Neil,
with- special music- by Hamilton
Webber,. .at the Grand opera house.
The whole -prod action is a riot of
color. The action moves along at a
fast clip from first curtain to finale.

It must have , cost the Fullers a
small fortune to put on the show.
The chorus and . ballet have been
weU trained and are real good
lookers. . «

Jim Gerald as the dame is very
funny. Hurry Burgess, in blackface,
scored no

4
end of laughs. Vince

Courtney has two song winners in
"My Little Home Among the Hills"
and "Sarah." De Winter and Rose
are the two featured dancers.
Flora Cromer very. weak as prin-

cipal boy. Ray de Vere, principal
girl, looks well, and that's about all.

Ferry the Frpg made one of the
hits; remarkable performer. Archie
and .Gertie Falls in their well known
act cleaned up big. The show is

playing twice daily to capacity.

Annette Kellermann has been en-
gaged by Williamson -Tait for a
tour of Australia. According to
plans, she will open the Nqw The-
atre Royal at Easter.

The Gilbert and Sullivan Opera
season at Her Majesty's has broken
all records. Gustave Slapposki is

conductfng the orchestra, and Min-
nie Everett producing.

Billy Downs is now professional
manager for Stark and Cowan, suc-
ceeding. Billy Joyce, the. latter en-
tering vaudeville.

The Forster Music Co. will take
over the suits- now occupied by the
•Richmond Music Co., Broadway and
46th streetfrvMarch J, or thereabouts.
The staff will comprise Dave.Wohl-
man, manager; Jack i'elien, .and
Walter Donovan.

Harry Engel, Chicago manager for
Richmond Music Co., is on a busi-
ness-trip as far as the Pacific coast.

Edward B. Marks Musis Co.
(formerly Jos. Stern) has taken
over "Pining" and "Yogi Man" from
Kendis & Brockman's catalog, and
"Moonbeams" and "Hi-Yl" from
Goodman & Ross.

Ray Garden, pianist, has joined
Harry Von Tilzer's professional
staff.

Paul Elwood is now Philadelphia
representative for the McKinley
Music Co., handling both profes-
sional and selling ends of ths busi-
ness.

Phil Pones, sales manager for
(Continued on page 2$)

Carl Formes, lately of J. C. Wil-
liamson's Grand Opera, is produc-
ing tabloid opera for John McCul-
lam at Crcrnornc Garden theatre,
Brisbane. Mr. Formes made his
greatest success here in "La Tosca."

3Illy Elliott, black face, loaves by
the Ventura, Jan. 27. for the States.

Strella Wilson and her husband,
Ralph Errolle, leave for America
Jan. 27.

"The Smart Set Diggers" have
been engaged by Ben & John Fuller
for a tour of the circuit, giving
whole show.

Marie Tempest and Graham
Brown are doing very good busi-
ness in New Zealand. They are to

return to London at the end of
the year.

Mrs. Mort, a picture actress who
has appeared in small parts with the
various companies of this city, is

being held for trial on a charge of
murdering her physician. Dr. Toter.
Mrs. Mort, a very beautiful woman,
made her last appearance in "The
Throwback." She will come up for
trial this week. No reason is given
for the crime.

Bert Le Blanc and Jaks Mack are
appearing in "The Babes in the
Wood" at the Majestic, Newtown.

"Maggie," a musical comedy, will
be the next attraction at the
Tivoli. This piece wras presented in

Melbourne some time ago, and was
shelved after its run there owing to
the success of "The Lilac Domino"
and no other theatre being available

FRILLS AND FASHIONS
(Continued from page -7)

a tfofcen mote songs. One was glad to see Bert Green back at ths piano.
Donald fcerr and "His Lady Friends" remain the same as when seen

with! Samjnj? Lee, who left the act on account of a bad ankle.
Another act on the same bill, "Bubbles," has a new member, William

Kent, who replaced Billie Woolsey. Last week Mr. Kent was seen at ths
Colonial in a nev act, "A Little Atmosphere," amusing, but "Bubbles"
is the better vehicle. When Mr. Kent gets settled in the part of Jimmy.
the office boy, there is no doubt he'll think the same. Queenie Smith is

still charming with her graceful dancing.
Pretty was the picture of Sylvia Loyal, attired in a sort of Turkish cos-

tume of silver trousers with a girdle top of jewels, which also formed
narrow panels that fell from the waist when she balanced on a tight wire,
with numerous pigeons resting on her shoulders. •«.

The Weldons made one gasp as they swung in mid-air on trapese bars
while a young woman, dressed in a white satin frock, sat In an airplane.

With "First Born" the feature picture, Leo Carrlllo, headliner. and
W ihington's Birthday, the 81st Street Theatre found business 'way above
the average. Tuesday matinee Mr. Carrillo was a favorite from the start
with his amusing dialect stories and smile. Then there was another
couple with an enjoyable act, "Skeet". Gallagher and Irene Martin, who
disguises herself as "Smithie," the scrub woman, in a dress of black
and hanky tied around her head, to find out if there Is such a thing as
true love. When she discovers there is, then, woman-like, she changes
into a dainty frock of white satin with trimmings of lace, and a narrow
sash of ribbon.

Isabel Townley looked effective in a short frock of silver with feathers
of mauve shade, making a pretty decoration. The skirt had silts at ths
side showing little panties that matched.

Myrtle Bosedale's black velvet dress gave one' the impression that it

was home made. It hangs badly at the back and has a scalloped hem
that shows a.lining of white. Encircling the waist is a glrdel of brilliants.

Yonkers proves in the Ryan Sisters that it possesses talent. / These
girls certainly know bow to kick, but why don't they point their toesT
Tho costumes were all neat, but the black jet affairs minus backs, with
the knickers of green ruffles, were the most pleasing to the eye. Tarns
adored thelr'heads, and around their hecks ruffles of black were worn.

-r

back on his feet and then he didn't

know whether he had been in a

prize fight or rescued from drownin".

So you sec these up -staters aln t

any foxier than the boys from Tenth
Avenue. I'm gettin' so suspicious

that I'm afraid to sleep in a room
with a mirror in it for fe;ir my re-

flection will get up durin' the night

and frisk me.
Be good and don't take any flan-

nel money,
Your old side klektr,

Con.

n : J '

"Chu Chin Chow"' is the greatest
entertainment ever produced on an
Australian stage. It depends largely
on scenery, lighting and color ef-
forts. The cast is a long one, with
Vera Pearcs, Arthur Styan and
Frank Cochrane as outstanding
stars. Hugh D. Mcintosh deserves
credit for his gamenesi in tackling
so bitf a proposition. "Chu Chin
Chow" is to run indefinitely.

"Baby Bunting." whltten by Fred
Thompson and Wnrton Pavld from
the play. "Jane." with music by Nat
1>. Ayer and Clifford Grey, was
l...rn at the Criterion Dec. 24. The
story opens In the showroom of the
So-ee-si Furnishing Co.. with its 16
Kirl messengers (the chorus) mov-
ing around in silks and satins.
Amidst them all is th*» proprietor.
Bunny Bunting, and William I've

: 1 }

4

'
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"The Land of Impossible;" Dave Marion's shpw at the Columbia, is

full of life from start to linish, and contains some girls who are certainly

good to look at, face or form. The show gets its title from the second
act, where Brail (Jazz) Casper reigns as King, and Inez De Verdier,
Queen, who wore a shimmering raiment of irridesrent sequins, which had
a train that hung at the back and black jet girdle, while upon her head
§1*6 had black featbiy*|

§J
o n< i ;?.».' hjgfr*

Hose Bernard ma«ie I dashing figure as a Scotch lassie, in red and whits
plaid kilts, with the tight fitting eoat of velvet. The girls looked nice
in tin' same make-up only their's being in green.

"Military Mary" had Miss Di Verdier in white tights with a cloak of
satin edged with gold fringe folded round her trim figure. By the way.
Miss i)e Verdier rattled off some Swedish as though she were a native.

In the last act the girls wore hoop skirts of what appeared to be
white sheep's wool, with black velvet trimmed with sequins, forming
points on the waist line.

Hose Bernard wore one Of those pneumonia costumes, of blue trouseri

which was opened all the way down the front, and the bodice of string!

Of 'pearls, covering just enough to pass the censors;

The fellow with the straight hair of Hnzzard and Spellman. shoul*

use a darker make-up, his being too pink and white, also the faws
shirt worn with his tuxedo looked bad fSTS one the impression the shirt

wa i dirty.

A straw affair of green and brown was becoming to Miss Bernard,

with its different colored bodice.

The woman who did the (OS d.mce while the Byron Brother! played

should wear her tights tighter they baMed terribly at ths knees, Wednes-
day matinee,
Ths wreck scene was qui'" effective for the linale of the liist, as also

was the burning volcano in the second.

» > l < 1 |AOf '.
. , | | . :..,-> r

f *'' .»!«.• .»!• ^i if I !•»•.« 14 • A. SJ't * .j?
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HEWS OF THE DAILIES
(Continued from page 15.)

"Who was arrested February 7, upon
complaint of Alexander Hirsh, a
law clerk, that she had thrown lysol

in his fare when he attempted to
serve her with a summons, was
discharged last week by Magistrate
Simpson. She pleaded self-defence,
alleging that Hirsh had attempted
to enter a private room where she
was dressing.

Margaret Sousa, god -daughter of

thv . WutomrtiMf and divu^hier ;Of

Col. George F. Hinton, manager of
the Globe, mado her professional
debut during the w.ek in support
of Delysia in "Afgar."

Relasco And Krlanger announce
"The Wandering Jew" for next fall.

The son of Don Marquis, conduc-
tor of "The Sun Dial" in the Even-
ing Sun, died during the week. He
was five years old.

Rehearsals for "The Night Cap,"
by Guy Bolton and Max Marcln. to

be produced by the latter, will be-
gin March 6.

"Maid to Love** will be tried out

at Stamford, Conr... March 7. It is

a musical comedy written by Ray
Peck and Percy Welnrich. Cast in-

cludes Earl Benham, Dorothy Con-
nolly and Robert Woolsey.

A benefit performance of "The
Trial of Joan of Arc," with Mar-
garet Anglin as Joan, will be given
at the Century March 27, the pro-
ceeds to go to the Hoover Relief

Committee.

H. H. Frazee will feature Taylor
Holmes in "The Girl or the Dollar"

by H. S. Sheldon. The play is in

rehearsal.

"Compulsory playgoing" has been
order- . by the Russian Soviet. Per-
sons falling to go to the theatre
where Communist plays are given
will be fined food rations.

Tyrone Power married Bertha
Knight at Union Hill, N. J., last

week. It is his third matrimonial
venture.

Another member of Ford's flivver

plant cabinet his quit. He is Hu-
bert E. Hartman, attorney general
for the tin lizzie king, and seventh
of his advisers to retire within the
last few months.

Several persons were injured
when a mob of 600 students crashed
into a Vienna theatre during a per-
formance of "Reigen" and drove the

audience out of the auditorium. The
mob also turned the fire apparatus
on the stage.

Mme. Schumann -Heink has pur-
chased a home at Garden City, L. I.,

paying $35,000.

Mrs. Margaret Cahlll, mother of

Jack Cahlll (Cahlll and Romaine)
left an estate valued at "not exceed-
ing $2.100." The son was granted
letters of administration on the es-

tate.

"Tangerine" and "Getting Gertie's

Garter" received their baptism in

Atlantic City Monday, and "Toto,"

with Leo Ditrichstcin, was tried out
on Springfield, Mass.. the samo
night.

Keenev's theatre, Brooklyn, has
been acquired by the Shuberts.

The Sunshine Girls from the
Folios Bergere and a "Congress of

Beauties," from the Ba-Ta-Clan,
Paris have been obtained by A. L.

Krlanger for the Ed Wynn musical
Hhow he intends putting out next
season.

Doris Keane. In "Romance," opens
at the Playhouse Monday.

With Clare Eames in the title

role, "Mary, Queen of Scots," will

open the new Shubert theatre in

West 48th street March 21. The
house will be known as the Ritz.

"Tyranny of Love" is the latest

matinee attraction, opening at the

Bijou next Monday.

Julia Dean is rehearsing a vaude-
ville sketch to bear the title "Jess,"

under direction of Max Figman.

Fred Stone has been elected ori6

of the season's "immortals" by the
Drama League as "the host all-

around comedian of the American
stage."

A marriage license ha^s been is-

sued to lAJuise Llewellyn, concert
singer, and Valeca do larocki. com-
poser. They will bo married on
March J.

son^,
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Chicago Grand Opera Co. this week.
Titto Ruffo sang the chief role.

Held guilty of publishing an im-
proper novel, the work of the Irish

playwright, Joyce, Margaret C. An-
derson, publisher, and Jane Heap,
editor of Greenwich Village's 'Lit-

tle Review" magazine, were fined

$50 each in a New York court.

"Eyvind of the Hills." the Ice-

landic tragedy in which Margaret
Wychcrly has been appearing at

Greenwich Village theatre matinees,
wont in as. a regular attraction at

the theatre this week, succeeding
Near Santa Barbara."

An appraiser has been appointed
for the estate of IS. M. Robinson,
former Keith office executive, who
died in December, 191 'J.

Belma Km/., Viennese prima
donna, who recently came over here
for a concert tour, has been en-
gaged by the Metropolitan for next

b< i on.

cuperatlve period. The tenor, to
whom last rites were administered,
will sing as well as ever, it is de-
clared, by the time the next opera
season opens.

A skyscraper is to be erected on
the fllte of the New York Herald
Building. The lease under which
the Kvening Telegram has been
published in their building expires
May 1.

The name of the Cohan & Harris
theatre was ehanged this week to
the Sam 11. Harris theatre.

presented at Columbia University
this week.

Mary Garden sang, by invitation,
at the birthday dinner given Wednes-
day night at the Commodore to "Rig
Hill" Kdwards, collector of internal
revenue.

Pending trial of her suit for sepa-

ration. Mrs. Harry Carroll, repre-

sented by Nathan Bmknn. has been
awarded $100 ft week alimony and
$1,000 counsl fees by Justice Injur

in the New York Supreme Court.

"Edipo Re," posthumous opera of
Leoncavallo, was given its pre-

miere at the Manhattan by I lie

Capt. James Uroek, 86, one of the
survivors of 'Tho Gallant 600*' in

the "Charge of the Liuht Brigade/'
died In Maryland Feb. 19.

Caruso, who Tvd been given up
for dead a week ago, has recovered
so far that plans arc being made
for hit removal to Italy for a' rc-

Benny Kauff, Giant outfielder, has
demanded a prompt trial of the old
charge of receiving a stolen auto-
mobile, preferred against him last

nprlng, in order thai he may not be
delayed In starting the training eft-
son.

John Golden has joined the Palm
Readier3.

Sir Philip Gibbs, fcnglish war cor-
respondent and author, will lecture
under police guard at Carnegie Hall
tonight (Friday). His last lecture,
with Ireland as his topic, was dis-
rupted by Sinn Fein sympathizers.

listed. Federal Judge Manton ap-
pointed Thomas R. Felder receiver.

An offer of $35,000 for two per-
formances Faster Monday in Madi-
son Square Garden has been turned
down by the Passion Play company
in Hoboken

Morris Gest announces the firm of
Comstoek *r Gest is through with
big spectacles and will confine itself
to small dramatic productions next
year. Increasing costs of labor and
other items is given as the reason.

The Actor-Friends, new organ-
isation devoted to study and pro-
duction <»t plays, Icis Invited all pro-
" tonalu to sttsnd it-; meelngs at

the headquarters in ihe QaifiOk the-
atre building.

"Mu T.a:i." .1 Chinese drams a«-i< »1

'in FngUsh b\ Chines* <i nts. \\ tfl

"Mixed Marriage," at the find

Street theatre; "Heartbreak House,"
at the Garrick. and "Thy Name Is
Woman," at the Playhouse, close
Saturday night. The latter will «o
over the subway circuit, then *ake
to the road and wind up in San
Francisco for a run.

An Involuntary petition In bank-
ruptcy was bled Wednesday agatnsl
the Leslie-Judge Co., publishers of
"Judge" and "Leslie's Weekly." L! 1-

hilitbs of $S.2U,teO and ftesetfl of
$430,000 (subject to mortgage) arc-

Sinclair Lewis, author of "Main
Street," the year's greatest Ameri-
can novel, paid his respects to
Henry Ford this week, and Samuel
Untermeycr went so far as to brand
the flivver maker an ignoramus.

A brunette has been chosen queen
of the "Mi-Carair.e" carnival cele-
bration in Paris. Only two blondes
reached the finals, with Mile. Yvonne
Beclu, a typist, 21, who now reigns
over the city.

'"A Dangerous Maid.** a niuMcal
romedy, with Juliette Day head'n^
the rest, will be offered in AtIontic
City March 21 by tidgar MacOregor.
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the lady. She wants a clear title,

and has returned the passport. At
this writing It is up to Secretary
Colby, but he probably will let his
successor do it.

IN MUSIC PUBLISHING"

Slat will start you righir
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The reports of Frank A. Munsey
anent tho merging of tht> Evening
Telegram with the Sun (formerly
Evening Sun) have no longer any
bearing in view of the new plans.
Next month the Telegram will be
housed At 17th street and Seventh
avenue, moving from its present
site on Hcraid square. The long-
term lease which the deceased own*
er prior to Munsey had made ex*
i»i:€i> >slw r*J?\ • > A eto MHJ4 '«SS*fe« stcIC
is being made, with Keats Speed
now managing editor of the New
York Herald (formerly Sun) com-
ing on the Telegram as general
manager. Frederick A. Walker left
the Telegram for the Baltimore
Sun, assuming his new post, report-
ed as managing editor, last Mon*
day.

H. I. Phillips and Joseph R.
Flicsler are preparing vaudeville
material. Both are on the New
York Evening Globe. i

Proposed bills in Missouri to pro*
hibit picture stows, theatrical per-
formances and to provide a State
Board of Censors for pictures has
been killed by the Committee on
Criminal Jurisprudence. The bill
was hard fought for by numerous
church organizations and
given a lengthy hearing.

The New York World last Friday
carried an Interview with Henry
Ford that sounded like an adver-
tisement for Ford's paper, the Dear-
born Independent. The World, once
called the model daily of the U. 8.,
must have slipped a lot of late if
that interview was published in the
legitimate way of a news story. The
story said Ford had edited it before
publication. It was quite evident
no one had in t: t World's New
York rooms. The same story car-
ried remarks by Ford about Pipps'
Weekly, said to be the only paper

I read by Ford, because It criticised
I Ford's attitude toward the Jews.
.Pipps, the editor, was a lifelong
I friend of Ford, the story related.
The World interview, in plugging
both weeklies and mentioning them
so boldly, looked as though Ford
was out to corrall all readers, those
for and against him. It was pretty
raw newspaper work. The only ap-
parent excuse was that Ford do*
manded, if the interviews were to
be run by the World, that It be pub*
lished exactly as he left it. The
World would have been fully Jus*
tifled in charging full card advert

'tlslng rates for it.

with THE MUSIC MEN J
(Continued from page 2b)

|
Jack Mills, is on a trip through the

I Middle west.

The book Is by Charles W. Bell, au-
thor of "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath";
music by George Gershwin, lyrics

by Arthur Francis.

A dinner was given Sunday night
in honor of Mrs. Fiske by the Coffee
House Club.

Walter Damrosch will retire

March 29 as director of the Oratorio
Society, which was founded by his
father in 1873.

picturesque section of the actors
therein. They struck for higher pay
this week and now the bullfighters'

union has eliminated them from the
act.

Sir Gilbert Parker, author and
^Dlay wright, la ill in a hotel at Santa
^Tnosa,

"The Modern Hungarian Stage" is

the name of a new company formed
to present Hungarian plays, its first

Broadway offering being "A Young
Lady's Husband," at the 19th Street
theatre.

General Pershing was given ill

ovation it the Manhattan Opera
house- this week, the opera MManon"
being interrupted for a playing of

the national anthem.

. Cat. He has been in the west
in connection with motion picture
production.

Archbishop Moeller of Cincinnati
has officially banned the ".shimmy,"
"toddle," "camels walk" and other
dances he deems indecent. He also
condemns bare shoulders at social

functions.

tories by the "Save New York" Zone
committee. The district affected is

bound e'd by 32d street on the south,
59th on the north, Third avenue on
the east and Eighth avenue on the
west.

Failing in its effort to gft an in-
ert seed appropriate »r~~;"rorar the
French government the Paris opera
is planning an appeal to American
mu»ic lovers to help save the com-
pany.

Knee-length skirts are going to be
ripped off the fashion hooka by the
National Fashion Art League whe;n
it convenes In Chicago next month.

Dr.vld Belasco purchased a valu-
nh!c blue velvet cope, or antique
clcak, .it .m art sale in New York.

r...;i ii.::iit<.:
;'!•<• the chief entertain*

in :.; of Spain nnd picadors are a

Wtllard Maek, who opened at the
Lexington in "Smooth as Silk," is

credited , with writing the plajs re-

hearsing the company and getting

up In his own role, all in ten days.

With the interest from $200,000

bequeathed to the Actors' Fund by
General Flush rlawfclni, an endow-
ment fund has be- n started by the

direct oi •

.

The Times Square ,4hoh ! und Hi -

utreM district has b< - u barrid i.o fac-

Julia Marlowe * is honored with
the degree of L'Oi tor of Letters by
George Washh./ton University Feb.

\Y< x Jones, newspaper humorist,
was twice assaulted by thug* near
the Hudson Terminal RulMIng" and
had to be taken to Bcllcvue Hospital
for treatment.

i

Herbert Hoover, nn»t" «' Recretai
of < 'etniriH rce and Lit or In th •

Harding cabinet, *ill be on of ih

speakers at a testimonial dinner to
be given to Padercwski by the Civic
Forum March 9 at the Astor.

Word has been received from Italy
denying that Puccini, composer of
"La Boheme" and other operas, is ill.

Marc Klaw ffas sold, for some-
thing like $850,000, the plot of
ground in West 46th street, between
Broadway and Eighth avenue, on
which he proposed to erect three
theatres this year. The purchasers,
a syndicate headed by L. and A.
Pincus, took ov*>r eontractg Klaw
had made for the erection of the
houses, and will go through with
them, breaking ground .shortly after
May 1. The three theatres will cost
$1,400,000.

Buth Hale (Mrs. Hey wood Broun)
probaldy will he the first assign-
ment of Charles B. Hughes, who is

to be Secretary of state in the
Harding Cabinet. Sh»- has la-en de-
manding a passport made out to

her In her maiden name. The Wil-
< a flt.itc.Department hai compro

(i by lulu ling h Mrs, I ley-
•v. -

< i lirouti "<»thK-wise known <
i

i; ii h !!..!«
."' Tl ' '•« n'l iath i.\

Fred B. Spencer, aged 42, died
Feb. 4 of pneumonia after an ill-
ness of three weeks. The deceased
had been with the Wltmark Arm
for 15 years, last in charge of the
firm's downtown professional oN
flee. For many years while asso-
ciated with the music publishing
business Mr. Spencer was pianist
to Gu8 Edwards. He left a widow
and seven children. Four of the
children he had adopted at various
times. The Witmarks sent out the
announcement of Mr. Spencer's
death and made many touching ref-
erences in it to the esteem in which
Mr. Spencer was held, both by the
firm and his friends.

Joe Rosenbaum of Philadelphia Is
in New York, making the trade for
tho Forster Music Co.

The Loos Brothers are in New
York from the Middle West to make
phonograph records and help ex-
ploit Forster songs.

Many Louisville hotel owners, res-
taurants, motion picture houses and
even pool rooms face arrest for vio-
lation of a federal law unless they
pay an annual license for tho use of
any one of ov*r 700,000 copyrighted
pieces of music, was the statement
of B. H. Shelke, inspector of the
American Society of Composers, Au-
thors and Publishers.

One hotel—the Watterson—has
refused to nay thellcense, wh(cri
amounts to $1G0. No trouble' was
experienced in collecting the rev-
enue from the Seelbach. Both of
the places have rathskellers. The
Tyler, which has no music but rents
its auditorium for dances, may not
have to pay the license, as it does
not employ the muscians. Most of
the motion picture hou.ies have
agreed to pay the license fee with-
out I kiek. Legit shows arc not
taxable because they have a blanket
copyright with the society.

Mr. Shelke says the law has heon
ignored in Louisville because moat
of t he houses were unacquainted
With it. He says he do*-* not ex-
pect any trouble In collecting the
fees because the law has •>«• n up-
eld and th»> license cannot be

e vuded.
In Indianapolis, h< suld, he cxpe-

|\« li< <-d net difficulty iil POlfOCl illg .

lh<- III 'i li <-Tti 111" pla< ^ ibjeet
!'. i;i\

^
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TO ALL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS:

THERE SEEMS TO BE A LITTLE DOUBT IN THE ARTISTS* MINDS AS TO THE USE AND VALUE OPTHE
LABELS ON THEIR BAGGAGE. I THINK THIS IS ALL CAUSED BY SOME OF THE ARTISTS NOT READING

CAREFULLY THE VAVbEVILLE NEWS, WHElRE EVERY DETAIL HAS BEEK SET FORTH. 1 RECEIVE, XM 'AN
"

AVERAGE, TWENTY LETTERS A WEEK FROM DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA IN

REFERENCE TO ARTISTS LOSING ONE OR TWO SHOWS ON ACCOUNT OF THE NON-DELIVERY OF THEIR

BAGGAGE. THIS HAS BEEN CAUSED. IN EVERY INSTANCE. BY DELAY IN GETTING THE TRUNKS ON THE
TRAIN WITH THE ARTISTS. OR WHERE THEY HAVE CHANGED FROM ONE ROAD TO ANOTHER. NO DOUBT.

IN SOME INSTANCES. THESE TRUNKS WOULD HAVE GONE WITH THE ARTISTS IF THEY HAD SEEN THAT
THEY WERE PUT ON THE TRAIN. '

:=

THE VALUE OF THE LABEL AND THE CO-OPERATION OF THE RAILROADS IS IN THE FACT THAT THESE
LABELS ARE TO BE RECOGNIZED IN ORDER THAT THE ARTISTS MAY HAVE THEIR BAGGAGE TO OPEN
ON MONDAY OR THURSDAY. AS THE CASE MAY BE. fT IS NOT OBLIGATORY ON THE PART OF ANY ARTIST

TO USE THESE LABELS UNLESS HE OR SHE WANTS TO. AND THEY ARE FOR THE ENTIRE VAUDEVILLE
PROFESSION. IRRESPECTIVE OF THEIR AFFILIATIONS.

- v
EVERYTHING POSSIBLE IS BEING DONE TO CLEAN UP CONDITIONS IN VAUDEVILLE BY CO-OPERA-

TION. WE ARE GOING ON WITH THIS WORK. NOTWITHSTANDING A FEW ARTISTS OF RADICAL MINDS
ARE ENDEAVORING TO HINDER ITS PROGRESS. THIS WORK WAS NOT TAKEN UP FOR THE BENEFIT OF
ANY INSTITUTION OR ANY INDIVIDUAL. IT IS A BROAD AND tlUMANE PROPOSITION. WITH SINCERITY

AND DETERMINATION BACK OF IT, TO WIPE OUT THE EVILS IN OUR BUSINESS. AND TO REPLACE THEM
WITH BUSINESS INTEGRITY AND CO-OPERATIVE METHODS OF SEEING THAT EVERYONE IN THE VAUDE-
VILLE PROFESSION RECEIVES A SQUARE DEAL. .IRRESPECTIVE OF THEIR POSITION OR WHAT PART OF
THE BUSINESS THEY REPRESENT.

£. F. ALBEE.

limn. ^tjiiaiiiisiiiiaiiiiaiHiaiiiiaiiiiaiiiiaiiiiaiitiaiiiiaiMiaiiiiaiiiiaiii^

BROADWAY' REVIEWS
(Continued from page 22)

cleverly. Dancing at the close of
the number found ready apprecia-
tion, although the specialty was by
chorus members. Aline McGill dis-
played some loose kicking with
Tombes, followed by Inez Courtney
and Harry Pierce. There was little

dancing in the show. A comedy
number, "When Gentlemen Dis-
agree," fell to Fields, Raymond and
Tombes. Fields more than held his
own in the dancing and won many
a hearty hand. "Oramercy Square,"
with Miss King and Raymond, was
an old-fashioned number and was
liked. "You're 80 Beautiful" and
"Wanting You" were interpolated.
They were by L Caesar and George
Gershwin.

Miss King came on for a spe-
cialty at 1130 and really reaped the
show's individual hit with imperso-
nations. She first gave Genevieve
Tobin in "Little Old New York," a
faithful bit wf mimicry. Delysia in

an "Afgar" number and a Dorothy
Dickson dance brought her encore
applause, twice declined with the
thanks given first as George Cohan
and Ethel Barrymore's "There Isn't

Any More/'
The show was given In two sets.

The studio scone was ordinary. One
cfCect was tried, with the girls in a
number showing the traffic signal
eystcm on Fifth avenue, with a
small effect showing taxis crossing
the thoroughfare. The second act,

also an interior, was exceptionally
heavy and looked to have cost a
considerable sum.
The costuming was pretty. The

choristers worked the same set
through the first act, and the de-
signs showed the effect of Delysia's
style of velvet and silken panta-
lettes. The second act held several
changes, -11 in good taste.
The book needs a deal of fixing

and the show needs speeding. The
numbers may be made to submerge
the book, which would compensate
Lew Fields for his hard work. Clif-

ford Brooke staged the piece and
Bert French handled the dances.

Ibee.

99"SMOOTH AS SILK.
A little longer look-in and Willard

Mack might have sparked another
"Kick In" out of "Smooth as Silk,"

a new melodrama presented for the
first time at the Lexington Wash-
ington's" Birthday. As it is, he may
be sure, whatever happens to his
experiment at the east side house,
he has evolved a sure fire piece for
popular audiences admirably adapt-
ed for stock, easy to play and easy
to mount.
Working fore and aft from his

vaudeville sketch, "The Rat Trap."
the author fared splendidly in

spinning his material into four acts.

That ho missed the "Kick In" punch
was due to the substance spreading
out too thin in act three.

In the part of the hero, Mack was
interesting, even picturesque,
throughout. "Silk" is an all round
malefactor. The author played this
Jimmy Valentine role so differently
from the stencil that the audience

(Continued on page 28)
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ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK, This Week (Feb. 21)

OBBY BERNARD- CO.
"A REGULAR GUY," Written and Produced by HUGH HERBERT

. Direction JQE. SULLIVAN
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THIS IS VAUDEVILLE HISTORY

EVA TANGUAY'S records for business in vaudeville can

never be surpassed. The fact is EVA TANGUAY was first to

pack vaudeville theatres, whereby extra seats were placed in every

possible place, and even scenery removed from stage to accommo-
date crowds. (This was done at 58th St. Theatre.)

WHEN HAS THIS EVER BEEN REPEATED?

At Cleveland, Hippodrome, seating 4,000, during one of EVA
TANGUAY'S engagements, 92 extra seats were placed in the
boxes for every performance.

WHEN HAS THIS EVER BEEN REPEATED?

During a two weeks' engagement at Majestic, Chicago, the

advance sale was so great an additional box office was built to ac-

commodate sale.

WHEN HAS THIS EVER BEEN REPEATED?

EVA TANGUAY played 12 consecutive weeks at Alhambra, New York, packing them in so that people
stood on fire escapes. ,. Engagement played in mid-summer.

WHEN HAS THIS EVER BEEN REPEATED ?

EVA TANGUAY played 4 consecutive weeks at Orpheum, Brooklyn; 4 consecutive weeks at Colonial,

New York. Had she not packed the theatre the first week the engagement would not have been extended.

WHEN HAS THIS EVER BEEN REPEATED ?

EVA TANGUAY is the only Keith headliner who can pack each and every Keith theatre outside of

New York. EVA TANGUAY has played all the Keith houses outside of New York, having advance sell-

outs and holding capacity records in every theatre.

WHEN HAS HER OUT OF TOWN BUSINESS EVER BEEN REPEATED ?

EVA TANGUAY'S first week in vaudeville was as an extra feature. When arriving in next town, found her-

self a headliner, being the only act billed of entire program.

WHEN HAS THIS EVER BEEN REPEATED ?

EVA TANGUAY had managers fighting for her services so that her salary jumped from $1,000 to $3,500

per week. The $3,500 was paid at Brighton Theatre in mid-summer; placing eleven extra rows of seats to accom-

modate the crowds." — — — — ,-....
WHEN HAS THIS EVER BEEN REPEATED ?

EVA TANGUAY expends more money for costumes and material than any act in vaudeville. One cos-

tume costing $2,000. WHO is there that always sings songs not sung by any other person, thereby always offering

something new? EVA TANGUAY is showing, this season, the most elaborate curtain ever shown in vaudeville.

EVA TANGUAY IS THE ONLY HEADLINER WHO HAS HELD HEADLINE POSITION UPON
EACH AND EVERY ENGAGEMENT FOR TEN CONSECUTIVE YEARS.

PALACE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (FEBRUARY 28)
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BROADWAY REVIEWS
(Continued from page *f)

readily accepted It as something
else. It's going back some to say
that Mack in his role of author and
star of a play with an Irish brogued
hero suggested Dian Boucicault, but
many in the audience were reminded
of Boucicault as well as of Ned
Harrlgan doing just this sort of
thing in just this same sort of way,
assured, easy, attractive and
magenetlc.
Report about the theatre had It

that the author had banged out his
latest play in ten days; that the
company only began rehearsals six
days before the opening; that even
up to the time of curtain rise Mack
was hard at It with his players
softening an effect here, stiffening
a gesture there, disentangling a
snarl of situation somewhere else.
The story smashes Into a good

dramatic situation with the curtain
rise. The fair consorts of two

criminals aro revealed at midnight
In the dark of their sleeping cham-
ber. The girls are in bed. A tele-
phone at the bedside rouses them.
Their men are away serving a long
stretch. The phone call is from a
high-up detective chief, who had
sent their men away. Ue demands
an immediate audience, despite the
hour. The girls get up alarmed
The detective enters. Something
has happened that immediately con-
cerns them. Their men have broken
jail, and even now are due to arrive
at the girls' home. Fearing a trap
of some sort, the agitation of the
girla increases.

It is interrupted by the arrival of
the runaways, "Silk" and "Johnnie
Daley." A scene of all round tension
is preserved when it devolops that
the escape was a ruse of the plain
clothes head now welcoming the
escaped convicts. Some documents
of his own have been stolen by a
muck-raking reformer. Unless they
are recovered, the police chief is

ruined. A bargain Is struck. "Silk,"
chosen by the plain clothes head for
the job of recovery because of his
known intrepidity and skill as a
cracksman, is to fro free if success-
ful, also his pal.
The second act spins along at a

lively clip with the interest aclash
excitingly; to end in the completion
of "Silk's" plans to make a night
raid on the house containing the
desired documents. The third opens
in the house, with its owner, the
reformer armed and ready for the
attack he is sure will be made. The
incidents and character reactions of
the people of the story spark an
excited expectancy of a big third
act climax, but it ends disappoint-
ingly. The excitement is preserved,
but the big expected punch is miss-
ing.

MARIE FANCHONETTI
Engaged by J. C. Williamson to play the lead in

44 1*

In Australia

Sailing March 1st on S. S. Ventura, from San Francisco

A condensed version of Thomas
Dixon's Lincoln play, "A Man of the

People." is now being presented in

vaudeville. It has been cut to 40
minutes.

vised his agents last week that the

team would separate. This week
the act appealed to Nicholas
Schenck and the matter was
squared. The couple will again
open for Loew next week.

Mildred LeGue and Lew Brlce will

team for vaudeville starting early

In March. Miss Le Gue Is at the

Winter Garden but handed In her

notico last week. Brlce recently

opened as a single but has shelved

the act.

M. 8. Bentham, who suffered a,

broken leg around Christmas time,

and who has been recuperating at

a sanitarium in Indianapolis, ex-
pects to be In shape to resume busi-

ness activities by the end of next

week.

i NX %
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Matt Grau, theatrical agent, sails

Saturday on the "Aqultania" to

close contracts for the importation
of a foreign legitimate star. He ex-

pects to visit England, France and
Italy.

Belle Baker will make her first

appearance since the addition to the
family, at the Hudson, Union Hill,

next Sunday.

Charles Conway and SaTlie Fields
will not split although Conway ad-
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Ted CLEVELAND & DOWREY Peggy
IX A SATIRE ON PRESENT DAY CONDITIONS

ARE YOU NEXT ?
Written by Ted Cleveland and Harry C. Danforth Arranged, Staged and Produced l>» Kanrv ('. DanforthCAME EAST TO SHOW NEW YORK BOOKERS THE ACT

THEY SAW! THIS IS THE RESULT!
PLAYING DELMAR TIME NOW OPEN PANTAGES CIRCl IT APRIL 10

Booked Up Until June, 1923. That's Poor
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Al Golsm who has specialized in

nultiple acrobatic acta is to produce

i
spectecular turn for next season,

twill be called "The Slave Market"

tnd will hold ten persons and three

taipels. The idea Is an acrobatic

tthibltion from the backs of the

inimals. The turn is said to call

tor an outlay of $15,000 and may be

lied in the next Hippodrome show.

Milo, the tramp comedian, who
las beeen confined to his home with
louble pneumonia, is convalescing,

tnA-iriU fc to bjn.re3jde.nce &t Free-

port, Long Island, next week to

sasten his recovery.

Sir Frederick Ely, a director of

:he Gulliver circuit in England,

irrived here on the Aquitania,

Wednesday. It is his Initial journey

to this side.

I. R. 8amuels, who is at present

resting in Atlantic C'ty, will re-

turn to his desk next week.

Lawrence Marsden is conducting

the rehearsals of "Ben Hur" for

Marc Klaw—the eighth time he hnr

produced the piece.

Charles Withers has postponed

his Engli&h bookings with "For

Pity's ^ake," and will present the

sketch in America till June, when

tie sails.

Helen Kellar, the deaf, dumb and

blind prodigy, will open on the Or-

pheum Circuit in the middle west,

March 14. to play the houses booked

by George Gottlieb, the balance of

the Orpheum time to follow.

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from Page 19

MILES-PANTAGES

CLEVELAND
Miles

Austin & Delaney
Larue A Oresham
"Mammy's B hday"
Ward & Kenton
(One to AM)

Grand
Jo* Roberts
W Toulter Co
Barton A Spar'.ing
Livingston 3

(One to nil)

DETROIT
Mile*

Nora Jane Co

Overholt A Your.tf
T Piynn Co
Joe Whitehead
The Jansleys

Orpheum

Camilla's Birds
Green & La Fell
"Night Line"
Harry Sykcs
Clifford Wayne 3

Regent
Mark & Williams
Chamberl'n * Karl
Pearls of i'ekin
Leonard & Willard

1 Four Horslcya

LETTERS
.hen »«•» «»• ma) to % ASIETi

addres* Mall Clerk

4'OSTlAKDfc ADTEKTISING OR
.itCUI.AK LETTERS WILI NOT
.«£ ArvRRTlSED
LETTISH* ADVERTISED IN O. -

-nc or -

Adair Robyn
Adelle Grace
Adelphi Emma
Allard Beatrice
Allard R M
Allen Lorrie B
Almond Mrs Tom
Anderson Beulah
Andrus Cecil
"Artistic Treat"
Audrey Janet

Baker A Baker
Ball H W
Bel) Jas
Benard Felix
Bennett Mrs C
Braase Stella
Breach Louis
Brenncn Helen
Brown Bob

Carr Mrs Eddie
Carter Tommie
Cates Band
Chaplns The
Claire Doris
Clark Ruby
Cleaves Adele
Clover Edythe
Coe Geo N
Colebrook Edw
Colin Mabel
Cook Joe
Creamer Geo M

Pale Fivdonia
Daly Mr
Dell Mr and Mrs B
Dell Mabelle F
Dell Via
De Vaiiery Million
De Vnrn«*y Vera
Doria Mrs A

KT)K)i«h Mae v
Everett Flossie

Faber Kinir
Fajjnri Noodh s

Fare Geo
Fay Bobble
Fietds Johnnie
Fir.l.-iy Hob
l-.i-n Pearl
Foi y j Immle
Fori Annette
Fox lTrrry
FiPtkinS Juhn

Onrrni Vera
(libit* Soy
Oltiffvr Mr H
'". i- • :'.i •.! . i

c.r .,i «: w
tiio-i-y Harry

fTaffron Wm G
Halo Willi -

Hello :•:•:•
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I
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Hines Wm
Jarvis Jean
Jewel Jack
Jordon Fay

l^veith Frank

Lamor.« Mrs II

Lambert A Chains
Landu Max
Lane Russell
Larijran Joe
La Fere Earl
Lee A Cranston
Leonard Mrs F
Leonard Jean
Leonard A Hal<y
Lnsllo Evelyn
Loreeghan Jos
Lytton Courtland

Manning Mildred
Martin Adeline
Martin Bros
Mervtlle Re* B
Miller Earl J
Milne Buddy
Moore E J
Morrell Frank
Myers Wally #

Newall Tom
Niel Nellie
Nordstrom Mazie

O'Brien Bobbie

Parker Miss P
I'errln Adrian
Pressler Trlxle

OUR 20th
NIV RSARY

Jan. 2nd, 1901—Keith's Union Square, New York City

Feb. 28th, 1921—Keith's 81st Street, New York City

*

PRESENTING OUR SUCCESSFUL NOVELTY ACTS FOR KEITH CIRCUIT, ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
AND THEIR AFFILIATIONS, FOR THE PAST 20 YEARS.

e

Need wc mention that such a record means we have al ways sold first class and reputable goods.

From our famous and much copied Rag Picture act of 1901, to our present day offering of the most Original

' and Novel Jumping act on the market.

MUST ALSO ADD, WE HAVE JUST FINISHED 85 WEEKS OUT OF THE PAST 90 FOR KEITH AND
ORPHEUM CIRCUITS.

Qsjfttejfl The

Rand Frank T,

Reddy .Turk
Rhoads Mrs R
lui'cii) Vineent
Rivera Arthur
Rone Jttck
Rtteeell KcJ ia

Scot Mabel
Semley Jack
Shield I 'rank
pjho«brld<fo MIm M
Ridn< y JsHi
v;;|.,r stsbcl
•itri.i.'ii Eobbli
s .n rjoul . i

Ro'Krrn J rt«i

H\ . r ;', I

s*o- i .'. N »he

b}'Ur.*y r.ojul

Tnni.1 !•• :

T •.!'•, Frank
Tr.. ( J

!.•"»

Trui hi Uri J J
•;•»!. r m

vv -.- :i nv * • i-i

.. i [on
wjiji-j iJurj i

* * - »

SAILING May 14th-S. S. "Olympic"

Our 7th Trip to Europe

NOT INCLUDING MY TRIP OVER AND TOUR OF 14 MONTHS IN FRANCE
WITH 1st A. A. MACHINE GUN BN.

REPRESENTED IN

NEW YORK
BY

HUGHES & MANWARING
302 PALACE THEATRE ANNEX

CHICAGO
JESSE FREEMAN

1413 Masonic Temple

LONDON
PAUL MURRAY
38 Bury Street

St James's

NOVELTY CLINTONS
Williams Peggy
Wilmot Dolly
Winkler Arlecn

Wood Geo P

Yon Yon Yon

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
De Silva Fred
Dougherty Frances

Merccreau Verna
Machadon Alex'der

Nlobe
Novelle Bros

Valll Muriel

CAUO OFFICE

Bernct Sonnie
Barbour Dorothy
Bernard & Lloyd

Connors Jack
Catlin Margie

Dale G^raldine
Dugan Natalie

QlbSOfl Hardy
Cannon Betty

!Iold< n A Navarre
Harry Bob
Harris i»h\»»

Ilarrii s A a
Hcfld< rson Norma

n

I Jones

lj.-l.oy KvHyn
I o>d WilkvS

Leonard A Haley
Lindsay Tom
Luke Eda Ann
Llewellyn Rose

Moore E J
Meyers Billy

O'Dea Jimmy

Rogers WilsOfl I
Roblson A I'iorce
Rlely Mao
Rlchman Harry

Skclly Jamoi

Vay Margie
Valyda Rosa
Vincent Jewel

Weber Harry L

BURLESQUE ROUTES

(Feb. 28- March 7.)

"All Jazz Revue" 28 Olympic New
York 7 Gayety Newark.

"Aroun<1 the Town" 28 Gaycly Bal-
timore 7 I. O.

"Bathing Beauties" 28 Empress Cin-
cinnati 7 Lyceum Columbus.

"Beauty Revue" 3 Rajah Reading
4-5 Grand Trenton 7 Bijou Phila-
delphia.

"BttftUty Trust" 28 Gayety Louis-
ville 7 Empress Cincinnati.

"Best Show 4n Town" 24 Ktnr and
Garter Chicago 7 Gayety Detroit.

"Bifc >'• nsatlon" 28 Bijou l'hiiadjl-

l'.'ii.'i ? Star Brooklyn.
"BJa Wftnder .show" SI Columbia
Chicago 14 Berchel D^s Motnes,

'Bon Tnr.s" li o»y#»y Washington
7 'I .vstv riltsbuigh.

"BostonlMSM 28 L O 7 Gayety St

LouJfc

"Eowerya" 28 Empire Providence 7
Casino Boston.

"Broadway Belles" 28 Gayety St
Paul 7 Gayety Milwaukee.

"Cabaret Girls" 28-1 Armory Bing-
hamton 2 Elmira 3-5 Inter Niag-
ara Falls 7 Star Toronto.

"Cute Cuties" 28 Lyceum Columbus
7 Empire Cleveland.

"Flashlights of i 920" 28 Gayety
Rochester 7-9 Bastable Syracuse
10-12 Gayety Utlca.

"Follies of Da.-" 28-i. Bastable
Syracuse? 8-5 Gayety Utlca 7

Gayety Montreal.
"Follies of Pleasure" 28 Grand
Worcester 7 Plaza Sprhigliold
Mats.

"Polly Town" ?8 Orpheum Pater-
son 7 Mttjestic Jersey City.

"French Frolics" W Oayoty Now-
til id Rajah Reading 11-12 Grand
Trcn'on.

"G'.r.r. D« Looks'* 28 Gayety Boston
7 Gmad Hartford.

"Qlrll ff"»: Follies" 28 L O 7 Troc-
dero Pits" >de?i»hla.

"C'r!^ fn " r •':-...• i" 28 Empire
Toledo 7 T.vi;.- Dayton.

••Girls from Joy land" S-J renn Cir-

cuit 7 Gayety Baltimore. *

"Girls from U S A" 28 Hurtig fk.

Seamon's New York 7 Empire
Brooklyn.
G olden Ci 00IF' 28 Gayetf uftiifha 7
Gayety Kansas City.

"Grown-Up Babies" 28 Star Brook-
lyn 7 Empire Hoboken.

Hastings Harry 28 Empire Newark
7 Casino Philadelphia.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 18 Gayety St
Louis 1 Star and Garter Chicago.

"Hits and Bits" 28 Gayety Detroit
7 Gayety Toronto.

"Hurly Burly** 2S Avenue Detroit. 7
Academy PUtsbttrgh.

"Jan Babies" 28 Howard Boston
7-3 Xew Bedford New Bedford 10-
12 Academy Fail River.

"Jingle Jlnjrlo" L'S Star Cleveland 7

ESmpIrs T< ledo.
"Jollotlos of iffO" 28 Gayety Mon

trcal 7 Rmpire Albany,
"Joy KMe/i" H llaymarkcl Chi-
cago 7 Pain Indianapolis.

,

"Kandy Kids** H-3 New Bedfor<
New i?'«ii»,»r^ 8- » Academy Fall
JMver 7 fl-and Worcester Miss.

K«ny low ::> Gsyety I'Ljft.ilo 7 (.'ay-

tty ltocl«eet< .-.

. ;

• » « » . • « • • • » • » •
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QUEENIE Nazarro
*

PRESENTS
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VAUDEVILLE'S YOUNGEST AND MOST VERSATILE HEADLINER

With His Selected SEXTETTE and VIOLA MAY

IN A REAL NOVELTY COMBINING DANCE, SONG AND MUSIC

Last Week, THE APPLAUSE HIT OF THE BILL, ON NEXT TO CLOSING, at B. F. KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE, NEW
'

YORK. THIS WEEK (Feb. 21), at B. F. KEITH'S COLONIAL THEATRE, NEW YORK.

BOOKED SOLID

Personal Direction, JOHN J. COLLINS

9".

••Kewpie Dolls" 28 Gayety Milwau-
kee 7 Haymarket Chicago.

"Lid Lifters" 28-2 Cohen's New-
burgh 3-5 Cohen's Poughkeepsie
7 Howard Boston.

"London Belles" 27-1 Berehel Dcs
Moines 7 Gayety Omaha.

•'Maids t>f America" 28 Miner's
Bronx New York 7 Orpheum
Paterson.

Marion Davo 28 Empire Brooklyn 7

Empire Newark.
••Million Dollar Dolls" 28 Palace
Baltimore 7 Gayety Washington.

"Mischief Makers" 28 Engelwood
Chicago 7 Standard St. Louis.

•'Monte Carlo Girls" 28 Cadillac De-
troit 7 Engelwood Chicago.

•'Naughty Naughty" 28 Gayety
Brooklyn 7 Olymoic New York.

Guerrini&Co.
I

Thr Lradint anS
? LarMit

Accordion
Factory

in tht United State*
The onI» fartorj
Hint mike* en» Ml
of Reeds made bf
hnnrt
*77-?7» Celumbut

Ave.
tan Francises Cai

"Parisian Flirts" 28 Century Kan-
sas City 7-8 Lyceum St Louis.

"Parisian Whirl" 28 Gayety Kansas
City 7 L O.

"Peek a Boo" 28 Lyric Dayton 7
Olympic Cincinnati.

"Powder Puff Kevue" 27 Casino
Boston, 7 Columbia New York.

"Puss Puss" 28 Empire Hoboken 7-

9 Cohen's Ncwburgh 10-12 Cohen's
Poughkeepsie.

"Razzle Dazzle" 28 Standard St
Louis 7 Century Kansas City.

Reeves Al 28-2 Park Youngstown
3-5 Grand Ahron 7 Star Cleve-
land.

Reynolds Abe 28 Jacques Water-
bury 7 Miner's Bronx New York.

"Record Breakers" 28 Trocad ro
Philadelphia 7 Majestic Scranton.

"R^seland Girls" 28 Casino Brook-
lyn 7 People's Philadelphia.

"Snappy Snapps" 28 Columbia Ntw
. York 7 Casino Brooklyn.
Singer Jack 29 Empire Albany 7

Gayety Boston.
"Social Follies" 28 Gayety Minne-

KAHN and BOUWMAN
SCENIC STUDIO
IS5 WEST »tk ST.. N. V. CITY.

OFFICE' •«• WEST 45th STREET.—Bryant 1923

WATCH THE VARIETl". YOU'LL UL sunntisED.
-

TV d. n. ?

i mm ' » —w^~*»^f^^

28 L O 7 Gayety

apolls 7 Gayety St Paul.
"Social Maids" 28 Perth Amboy 1

Plainfk-ld 2 Stamford 3-5 Park
Bridgeport.

"Some Show"
Brooklyn.

"Sporting Widows" 28 Majestic Jer-
sey City 7 Perth Amboy 8 Plain-
Meld 9 Stamford 10-12 Park
Bridgeport.

"Step Lively Girls" 28 Gayety To-
ronto 7 Gayety Buffalo.

Stone & Pillard 28 Park Indian-
apolis 7 Gayety Louisville.

"Sweet Sweeties" 28-1 Lyceum St
Jose 7 Gayety Minneapolis.

"Tempters" 28 Star Toronto 7
Academy Buffalo.

"Tid Bits of 1920" 28 Academy Buf-
falo 7 Cadillac Detroit.

"Tiddledy Winks" 28 Plaza Spring-
field 7 L O.

"Tittle Tattle" 28 Academy Pitts-
burgh 7 Penn Circuit.

"Town Scandals" 28 Gayety Pitts-
burgh 7-9 Park Youngstown 10-12
Grand Akron.

"20th Century Maids" 28 Grand
Hartford 7 Jacques Waterbury.

"Twinkle Toes" 28 Olympic Cincin-
nati 7 Columbia Chicago.

"Victory Belles" 28 Peoples Phila-
delphia 7 Palace Baltimore.

"Whirl of Mirth" 28 Majestic Scran-
ton 7-8 Armory Binghamton 9

Elmira 10-12 Inter Niagara Falls.
White Pat 28 Empire Cleveland 7
Avenue Detroit.

Williams Mollie 28 Casino Philadel-
phia 7 Uurtig & S« anion's New
York.

sought theatre seats with such a
persistence that houses in all the
theatres from Saturday to Tuesday,
including a holiday matinee sold to
standing room. The receipts were
the largest in the theatrical history
of the resort for any February dates.

ALBANY, N. Y.
By THOMAS 3. BURKE.

The Albany Players will not pre-
sent any plays during the Lenten
season. Their next offering prob-

\Vovtk\) successor -to Ifhinperirtg ' '

DO YOU EVEFLtHINK OF ME
i, ' i;

',
1

:
H

' Sherman felay&. Co.
s»*™~

ATLANTIC CITY.
By CHARLES 8CHEUER.

The Dramatic Society of the At-
lantic City High School will Offer

• Miss Pca-hody's "The pipes'.', -in
amateur performance at Keith's
theatre for one time oniv. Monday,
Feb. 28.

«

Kismet
6 v Herachel Meniere

and Guido Dioro

The Sensation of the Age!
The official "theme" manic of the Otie Skinner "KISMET* Production t

"The Miracle of the Theatre* Art".

"K00LEM0FF"
A Greet Comedy "Nut'

"HINDU MOON"
A reel sons; for real nnt«n

"UNDERNEATH the SKIES of HOME SWEET HOME"
A» pretty a home ballad me yon could possibly find.

Leo Ditrichstein will otter "Toto"
at the Globe theatre on Thursday
night, March 3. He is announced
Undvr the direction of Lee Shubcrt.

The Washington holiday crowds

"STRUTTIN' Y0' STUFF"
Successor to "The Strutter's Bell"

.. LAUGHING VAMP"
A reel Novelty Son. "Hat"

W. R. Wdtiamt' lateei and greatett Waltz Song I

"BON'T YOU REMEMBER THE TIME?
At the present rate it's going to out toll *em all.

»f

PROF. COPIES & ORCH. FREE ! RUJS825Si7Street.. Ckiceto. Illinois.

Opened at the 5TH AVE THE FIRST HALF of this week (Feb. 21-23), and met with BIG SUCCESS

Personal Management, CY TUCKER
1

' THE SENSATIONAL' '

Direction, ELLSWORTH STRYKER
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HIT THIS WEEK (Feb 21) at B. F. KEITH'

FRED SID
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' THE SOUTHERN
-. . . .
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FEB. 28— KEITHS, BOSTON.
MAR. 7—COLISEUM and REGENT, NEW YORK
MAR. 14—HAMILTON, NEW YORK.
MAR. 21— KEITH'S, PROVIDENCE

BOOKED SOLID EAST
1921-1922

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT 192*

ably will take place in the spring in
the form of a benefit for the Ameri-
can Legion posts in Albany.

Uly S. Hill, manager of the new
Mark Strand, has hit upon a novel
idea to attract patronage to Albany's
"movie palace." Coupons are print-
ed in the Times-Union which will
allow women a reduction of five
vents in the price of admission to

the' matinees by presenting them at
the box office.

The Woman's Club realized more
than $1,000 as the result of the bene-
fit matinees given at the Mark
Strand Tuesday and Wednesday of
last week.

ANALAX
Th$ Frmlty Usativ

Attract]** littr* ffcft psstillss-la • Mot tin bos
—ts*« look aaaT test* lika c**di*4 trait . A»

m*la>t«s«l«»oa-«ripia* wsy • emptor -oil~

dfMAmggUu mii imlm
MeNIStON A DOBBINS. INC.

QMUlft

In conjunction with vaudeville
theatres throughout the country
Proctor's Grand will set aside the
afternoon of April 8 for a benefit
matinee for the National Vaudeville
Artists. Manager Joseph F. Wallace
plans to arrange a special program
for the occasion.

The Vassar Players will present
three one-act plays here Friday
night for the benefit of the college
endowment drive. This is the first
time a company of performers has
ever been sent out by a girls' college

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway New York City

JAMES MADISON says:
I am going to make 1921 tha biggest

year of my career To do tbla I muat
write the beat acta of my career. My
landlord still collects bla monthly stipend
at 1493 Broadway, N. T.

in this country. Centennial Hall,

where the performance will be given,
has a capacity of only 700.

BALTIMORE*
By F. D. OTQOLE.

AUDITORIUM.—Fay Balnter re-

turns after two years' absence In

"East I« West," and with no real

drawing card agaiaat her should go
well during her stay here.
FORD'S.—The current produc-

tion of "The Old Homestead" proved
adequate to an appreciative Audi-
ence. Mr. Lawrence, in his 16th

year in the same role, carried most
of the dialog and action. The oth-
ers in the cast lacked vitality.

MARYLAND.—Vaudeville
PLAYHOUSE.—"All Aboard for

Cuba," a musical comedy written
and presented by the leading man.
Jlmmie Hodges. 1* the third at-
traction at this theatre by Hodges
and his company. The piece up-
holds the standards set.

ACADEMY.—One ef the poorest
entertainments presented here this

season in the all-negro company,
presenting "Harrery's Minstrels."
It Is aa bad aa any amateur per-
formance could have been, and

M 1NERS
AKE-UP

Est. Henry C. Miner. Inc.

> 7*

DO YOU EVERTHINK Or ME
r ' il

:-!'
jl Sherman JCIa\ & Co.

v
,.

'

OPENING MARCH 1 \

Gowns Costumes

though the dailies let it down Very
lightly in their reviews, it is doubt-
ful if the show comes even near
breaking even for the rest of the
week.
LYCEUM—Due to illness of

Walter Hampden this house is not
to open this week until Wednesday,
when "Hamlet" will open a series
of Shakespeare.n plays, with a dis-
astrous result at the box office after
a long run of "Way Down East."
GARDEN.—Pop vaudeville.
HIPPODROME. — Pictures and

vaudeville.
GAYETY.—"Girls from the Fol-

lies."

PALACE—"The Bon Ton Girls"
make a clean-cut, enjoyable per-
formance in "Breaking Into So-
ciety."
' FOLLY.—"Some Pippins" is put
over by the stock chorus with the
comedians playing far in the back-
ground for the most part and meets
with great approval.
PEABODY.—Students' recital by

pupils of Austin Conradi.

Starting the career of a new Lit-
tle Theatre in Baltimore the Stage-
craft Studios had its opening per-
formance Monday night.* The di-
minutive house at 8 West Centre
street was crowded. "Yesterday,
Today and Forever," by Charles
Eugene Powers, who has estab-
lished the theatre at his own per-
sonal expense; "It Is Night," by
William Henry Russell, and "The
Carnival," by Frances Ligett Stieff,

were given. The Stagecraft Studios
have taken over the Little Theatre,
which was the birthplace of the
now prospering Vagabond Players.

Direction

BERNARD BURKE
i

garete Matzenauer as soloist,

enthusiastically received by a fair

sized audience last night.

BUFFALO.

Plans for a motion picture theatre
at Park Heights and Oswego ave-
nues have focused the attention of
this part of Baltimore A special
meeting of the Park Heights Im-
provement Association has been
called for special consideration of
the matter. About 400 complaints
and the same number of approvals
have been received by President
Ernest O. Amberg and Secretary P.
C. Cox of the organization. Nearby
churches have also taken the mat-
ter up, and it is expected that a
public hearing of the ordinance will
be giv^n.

In a series of works patterned on
an ambitious scale the Philadelphia
Orchestra, under the direction of
Leopold Stokowski, with Mme. Mar-

Beautify Your Face
fae sis* i IMS aaaa ca ••*• feea.

Maay at Mm M**a«aNlea" aaaa sa-
taiaatf aa* rstalasS aeltat parte ft>

aavtat • aan aai »«ir faatarat -
aarfastlsai aaa *•**• aleariafcat,

eeatsltatlsa fraa. faas rsaissaala.

t K. SMITH at. D.
147 Fifth A*** N. 1. O.

(Opp. Waldorf)

By SIDNEY BURTON.
MAJESTIC—"June Love." Sec-

ond week of dhow"s second try.
Two-act musical production with a
captivating Friml score closely ap-
proaching the composer's best work,
well staged and costumed, sporting
a bright, fresh chorus of cling-
stones and some extremely good
lyrics by Brian Hooker, but injured
by a poor book. Entirely devoid of
comedy or even hoakum, the story is

an indifferent melange -ithout rea-
son, rhyme or direction. Production
still in formative stage, with George
Vivian handling its destinies and
probably doing more, of the actual
work than program credits him,
with. New capital said to be beh 1
the show. Headed for New York.
Success depends on what will be
don* with the book, although score
will go far toward putting it across.
SHUBER T-TECK—"Buddies,"

with Dcnman Maley, Olive Reeves-
Smith and Jos. Herbert
PICTURE HOUSES—Shea's CrN

terion. "Paying the Piper": Shea's)
Hipp., Betty Compson in "Prison*
ers of Love"; Strand. "Dinty"; Em-
pire, "I'p in Mary's Attic."

The picture censorship kettle,

which has been simmering for
some time, boiled over again this

week. Mrs. Thomas E. Tynes, chair-
man of the motion picture "commit-
tee of the Buffalo Federation of

Women's Clubs, and Chauncey J«

Miracle Mongers
AND THEIR METHODS

;

By HOUD1NI
who has come into contact

with many who practice magic
and knows their secrets,

explains

HOW to breathe out clouds of
smoke, sparks and fire.

HOW to walk on red or white hot
stones.

HOW to walk on a ladder of razor-
edged 8words, or swallow flaming
swords.

HOW to duplicate the "Georgia
Magnet's" feats of resistance, and
many another wonder.

|3.00. The book i* obtainable through
any book store or from.

E. P. DUTTON at CO., 681 5th Ave.,

NEW YORK CITY

KITTY DONER
INC. wiith

-\ s_

Wraps
Sister Brother

102 West 57th Street

NEW YORK CITY

and
Think Mr. E. Darling for booking

A LEAGUE OF SONG STEPS"
IN

I

B. F. KEITH'S Washington, INAUGURATION

WEEK (Feb. 28)

Direction, HARRY WEBER

• - -
-

) J.' : ' i ;.!..,
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JOHN LA PETITE

GIURAN MARGUERIT
SENSATION in NEW "MIDNIGHT ROUNDERS OF 1921/' on CENTURY ROOF INDEFINITELY* j
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0v Af£W yOJMC CRITICS:

Dancers carry off most of

the honors at first perform-

ance of "The Midnight
Rounders of 1921." — By
HEYWOOD BROUN.

TRIBUNE
The dancing should be one of the

feature* In the resulting: product. In

this respect the performance is am-

ply provided.

There is quality In the kicking of

John Gluran. who performs some

astounding feats with hts partner.

La Petite Marguerite.

WORLD
John Oiuran will not be forgotten

after the dance he executed with his

charming partner La Petite Mar-

guerite.

-

VARIETY (Sime)

There were .hree successes of the

evening that left no doubt. They

were Browning, the Bronner ballet

and John Gluran and La Petite Mar-

guerlte.

Oiuran and Marguerite are dancers.

They came along a little late in the

first part when the performance

needed a lift. They gave It that

When Marguerite leaped from off

her toes to an odd elbow hold

Oiuran held for her, the house went

daffy over them, and Oiuran In his

solo dance immediately following

piled up the score.

TELEGRAM, N. Y.

John Gluran and La Petite Mar-

guerite seemed to risk life and

limbs in their Impetuous "Terpsl-

chorean Novelties."

2IT NEWS
]

Wonderful dancing by John Glu-

ran and La Petite Marguerite.

HERALD, N. Y.

Latest spectacle at Cen-

tury Promenade runs to

dancing.

Some decidedly unusual dancing,

which pleased the spectators im-

mensely, was Introduced by John

Gluran and his graceful partner,

who prefers to fce known to fame as

La Petite Marguerite.

JOURNAL, N. Y.

Took the audience by storm. The
terpslchorean novelties of John Glu-

ran and La Petite Marguerite, long

favorites on vaudeville stage.

ED. DAVIDOW and R. LE MARE
Hamlin efore a meeting: at
Lafayette Hotel again urged
need for local censorship.

the
the

William Smith and Beatrice C.
Ten. members of "The Girl From
Nowhero" company playing Toror.-
t last week, went to the Buffalo
court Monday and were married by
Judge Lamson. Smith said he Was
3f and Miss Ten 28 years of age
and that they had known each other
for five years.

The Lyons Amusement Co. of

Rochester filed a voluntary petition

in bankrutpcy In Federal Court here

Thursday. Liabilities of $43,072 -d
assets of $24,228 were listed.

The arrest of Karl G. Weigel, a
film express carrier between Buf-
falo and Niagara Falls, promises to

solve the mystery of the disappear-
ance of a large number of films from
local exchanges during the past
few months. Over 60 containers
with films were found in his pos-
session.*

The closing of the Lyric Sunday
night was featured by a farewell
speech by Manager Bowe to the
patrons of the last show and by a
back stage banquet given to tr i

members on the bill at the Jlymplc
and Lyric. Manager Slotkin and i

number * of acts playing Shea's
Court Street were also present.

do you evepLthink ox ml;

,'.' Sherman !Glay& Co. *

JOHN GOLDEN announces that in sceordsnee with hie
fixed policy of having only one Company at s time
touring in the successful productions, "Turn to the
Right/5 "Lightnin'," "3 Wise •?eols,M "The First
Year" end "Dear Ms," and becauss

WINCHELL SMITH snd he contemplate produeing
"Turn to the Right" in England the coming season,
the present American tour will be discontinusd
after May 7th, 1921, in Cleveland and resumed in

this country Sept. 3d, 1922.

TURN TO THE RIGHT" will be relsassd to stock or-
ganizations, beginning Easter Week, through a
reliable firm of play brokers, but IMMEDIATE
OFFER3 may be made for the stock use of "The
Play That Will Live Forever" direct to John Golden,
Hudson heatre Building, New York.

NOTE:—To save time, name your cash offers.

CALGARY. .

By FRANK MORTON.
GRAND (M. Joiner, mgr.). week

of Feb. 14. Marti Harvey and all

English company In "The Burgo-
master of 8tlllemonde" and "Oar-
rick," Capacity. ^
ORPHEUM (Roy MacLeod, mgr.).

(Last three days) Armand Kalis,
dene Greene. Ray Conlln, Emerson
and Baldwin, Bessie Browning, Al-
fred Latell, Page and Green. Same
bill plays Edmonton first bait.
PANTAGES (D. G. Inverarlty,

mgr.). House of David Band, Brltt
Wood and Belle Oliver. The Capps
Family, Gordon and Day.
PRINCESS (J. Clarke Belmont,

mgr.). Harris and Proy and com-
pany of sixteen in musical comedy
stock. Photo play feature Pauline
Frederick in "A Slave of Vanity."
ALLEN (Joe Price, mr). "A

Voice In the Dark."
REGENT (M. Klrby, mgr.). De

Mine's "Something to Think About."
EMPRESS (I. Wener. mgr.). Bry-

ant Washburn in "A Full House."
BIJOU (M.. Allen, mgr.). Louise

Glaum In ' Sahara."
LIBERTY (C. Brown, mgr). "The

Girl of the Sea."

derstudy. His condition is serious.

C. P. Walker, well known In
Eastern Canadian theatricals, is In
the city for a few days on a busi-
ness trip.

Ouy Weadlck. who owns a ranch
in the vicinity of Calgary, and also
appears in vaudeville with his
Western act. Is the author of "The
Hlghwood Trail," which had Its
premiere last week at the Grand.

H. V. Esmond, who has been tour-
ing Canada, was suddenly taken ill

just before the curtain was to rise
for the first act of "Eliza Comes to
Stay" at Saskatoon. Mr. Esmond
was rushed to the hospital, the per-
formance proceeding with an un-

v/fngelus

< learning ( 'wain

"/Utility n iakr. uw "o^/nw/i

J. W. Davidson, a director of
Trans-Canada Theatres, Ltd.. will
leave for a 3-months tour of Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, where he
will organise Rotary clubs.

The convention of Canadian Elks
will be held In Calgary in August.

'There is much speculation at to
what will be the status of the cabe>

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS. $10.00

Bis Bargataa. Have
a few Second Read innovation aad libra
Wardrob* Trunk* IIS aad lit A f*W
extra larga Property Track* also old
Taylor and Bat Trunk*. Parlor fleas,

1 SI Was* Slat Stroet Maw Tor* City

When You Play L08 ANGELES
LET MB GIVE TOU

"INSIDE STUFF"
On Real Estate Investments.

HARVEY G. WOLF
Lot Angeles and Venice, California

701 Delta BUI*-, L. A.

EDDIE MACK TALKS: No. 19

We've slways spoken of our modish up-to-date sppsrel.

Todsy we'll mention the fsther of a large and lovely

fsmily who does a single, doing a singls he must be

well dressed, having a family he must sconomizs.

He buys sll his elothes at EDDIE MACK'S. Clothes

thst look right snd sre right priced.

1582-1584 Broadway

Opp. Strand Theatre

722-724 Seventh Ave.

Opp. Columbia Theatre

-— J W« ','!».VSKZ -*TSC3B rcr-.-.. __

Playing B. F. KEITH CIRCUIT Direction THOMAS FITZPATRICK
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MARK
HA:-> ASSUMED THF. MANAGEMENT OF OUR CHICAGO OFFICE 'GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDG.
WISHES TO ACQUAINT HIS FRIENDS WITH THE FOLLOWING SONG SENSATION-

AND

OVEK NIGHT CVdOMC JUT- J S|*<; 1

1

! .DANCX IT! OlWIIIfeT.KA KIOT!

JUST FOR YOl
FOX-TROT BALLAD DREAMY WALTZ SONC

WliKRK I FIRST MET YOl

FOXTROT SONG. RIOT

WITH THE ACTS. SUIT-

ABLE FOR ALL ACTS.

WE WILL BE HAPPY IN

1
WORD

HAROLD G. FROST

E. CLINTON KFJTHLEY

WIKF WRIH OR CAl.i

MW YORK MS W. 4Sth STPfct "

HICA&O-G-AND OPERA HOUSL BLDG Mckinley BasrON 23 TRrlMONT STREET
PITTSBURGJi-SAVO x ' THEATRE BLDU

ret In British Columbia, now that
the government has decided to take
entire charge of the liquor traffic.

It Is understood that hotels and res-
taurants will be licensed to sell
liquor with meals, while the indi-
vidual can, by obtaining a license,
purchase liquor from the govern-
ment vendors. This system would
do away with the prescription evil.

Lou Newman. formerly well
known on the English music hall
stage, and later in American vaude-
ville, la now located in Calgary in
the mercantile business.

-—

r

HAIR BALSAM
MWMDaadna-StataBatrffcll

ft—Iw Culm mil
wtrtoGr«rudFi<i«dH
«*. andtLOOatDrtirrista.

S£

The Plaza is the only cabaret now
open, with the Plaza Jazz Band in
its tenth week, still proving a pop-
ular drawing card.

Harry Flint, formerly Orpheum
manager here, is advancing Mc-
Cullough's Comedians through this
territory.

The new Allen, seating about 2,-

000. is now nearing completion, with
the Capitol, with about the same
capacity, running it a close second.

K. M. Leach, who controls a
string of picture theatres in West-
ern Canada, has secured the lease
on the Lyceum, Winnipeg.

Bid Winters and Grace Witcher
will be with the new Princess com-
pany, which opens a stock season
in two weeks.

BUY NOW
BEFORE THE SEASON
OPRNH-NKVKR AGAIN
WILL 8TJCH WON-

DF-RFIL VALUES

FULLSIZE WARD
ROBE TRUNK

n to. *«*»P, *• **• *•*•
IS la. wldei 4 to 5
drawer*; haf • «*•*

Begalar

FULL
SI2E.

OHM TOP
WARDROBE.
mm. kim. » i>.
»•. U »a. dM» 4
laraa Drawer*. 8 h o •
PockH*. L«ma

price foS.

CLEVELAND.
By J. WILSON ROY.

Ohio. "The Acquittal;" Shubert-
Colonial, "Chu Chin Chow;" Pros-
pect, "Friendly Enemies" (stock).

Vaudeville at Keith's, Prlscilla,
Miles, Loew's Liberty, and Grand.

Burlesque. — Star, "Girls from
Happyland;" Empire, "Hurly-
Burly,"

Pictures.—Euclid, "The Inside of
the Cup" (second weak); Metropol-
itan, "Hush;" State, "Always Au-
dacious;" Stillman, "The Frontier of
the Stars;" Knickerbocker, "The
Great Adventure;" Mall and Alham-
bra. "Flying Pat."

Mrs. E. C. T. Miller, prominent in
civic affairs and club circles, has
taken a lease of the Prospect and
will continue stock production. In
her announcement, however, she
states her policy will be the estab-

|
lishment of a high grade-permanent
stock company here and the pres-
entation of high quality piays only.

Griffith's "Way Down East" is in
its third week and still drawing at
the Opera house.

Addressing the Cinema Club on
Monday, Henry Lustig. president of

I

the Ohio Exhibitors' League, said
;
Ohio needed no censorship board.

I
He declared that States where
censorship boards existed had no
better crime records than Ohio, and
he believed industrial depressslon
was ihc principal cause of the pres-
ent crime waves.

DETROIT, MICH.
By JACOB BMITH.

"Up in Mabel's Room" at the
Garrick. Next, "Irene."

«%£?,«•£ •55ft"MeSJr:..*33-S0
STRAND LUGGAGE SHOP

mM -. THE LUGGAGE SHOP WITH A CONSCIENCE
603 SIXTH AVENUE, Bet.39th A4<Hh Sts.,

COVERS f OR
ORCHESTRATIONS
ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42c: STREET

\ ! w y o^k c <T ^

STAGE SETTINGS SCENERY

THE REASON
:

LEADING ARTISTS
AND SOME OF THE FOREMOST^THEATRICAL
ENTERPRISES IN THE COUNTRY ARE NUMBER-
ED AMONG OUR 8ATI8FIED CUSTOMERS.NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
BRYANT 5408 220 WE8T 4«th 8TREET

WE. GIVE TO ALL A SQUARE DEAL
WE KtfNDER THB BEST SERVICE
YOU GET FROM US FINEST VALUE

.. -• • • *.

"So Long Letty" at Shubert-De-
troit. Next, "Kissing; Time."
"Bab" at New Detroit. Next,

"Listen Lester."

At the photoplays: "Passion,"
second week, at Adams; "Not
Guilty," at Madison; "In3ide of the
Cup," at Broadway; "The Road
Demon," at Washington; "When We
Were Twenty-One." at Colonial.

C. Howard Crane, architect for
John H. Kunsky's new Capitol the-
atre to be erected downtown, is tak-
ing bids on the building to cost

^UDEMAMAKE-Up
*••• f erttt UM aa« C«*» Cart

.

US WEST Ota tTKEEt NEW VQRK CITY

$500,000. With the ground rental.
furnishings and equipment more
than $1,000,000 will be invested.

If the Detroit theatres continue
to hold down their advertising space
In the Detroit News to one and two
inches throughout the seven days of
each week, as they have since last
summer, the loss in revenue to the
News the first year will be over

"Headquartere for All Theatrloal
Makeutr*

MAC APPLETON
L0CKW00D HESS iflljljl
STETN MEYEB8

<M EIGHTH AVI.. N. Y. C. MAIl OROKRS
Sat 4M0 44th ATTENOtD TO

'>>/•

DO YOU UYFRTHINK Ol MF

Shcrmaniciav&Co.
""

NEW YORK

Important News to the Profession!

Professional U & M Trunks

Made by HERKERT A MEISEL of St. Louie

Can Now Be Bought in New York City

PRICES REDUCED
$100.00 MODE! Ladies' or Gents'—NOW $90.00

90.00 MODEL—Ladies' or Gents'—NOW 80.00
86.00 MODEL—Ladies' . NOW 76.00
8230 MODEL—% Gents' NOW 72JS0
•6.00 MODEL—Ladies' or Gents'—NOW 8640

Mall Order. Filled F. O. B. Now York City.

Vaed Trunks and Shopworn Sample* of AU Standard Makes. Hart-
man, Indistructo, Bclber, Othkoah. Taylor, Murphy, Neverbrcak, Bal,

etc., always on hand.

SAMUEL NATHANS
SOLE AGENTS FOR HAM TRUNKS IN EAST

riSSPjg 7th ATe, New York SEE*Section
PHONE CiRF.FT.CY OStO

And His SYNCOPATED SOCIETY BAND
This Week (Feb. 21), Return EnKa«ement-Majestic, Chicago; Week Feb. 28, Keith's, Toledo; Week March 7. Palace, Chicago

Pergonal Direction, ROSE & CURTIS
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VAUDEVILLE TREAT OF THE DECADE"
—"Chicago Exmmkmf*

• •<»>• i •»/ . j . , . , „ ... ,. . ,. , .

FRANK EVANS
*' * * " t t *> ' / i*» * **-/'•.- | •>•#' y • i •

>• * » »

PRESENTS

MR. RICHARD

•

IN SCENES FROM FAMOUS PLAYS, ENTITLED

"MEMORIES OF THE PAST"

. NEXT WEEK, FEB. 28 TO MARCH 6th—PROCTOR'S 125th ST. FIRST HALF—PROCTOR'S 5th AVE. LAST HALF

HOO.OOt. The slash started when
ths News cu{ down on Its theatrical
notices.

Governor Alex Oroesbeck, of Mich-
igan, has publicly announced that
hs does not favor any state censor
board, "as there are too many boards
drawing pay from Michigan al-
^eady.•,

to let well enough alone so far as
censoring posters, advertising, etc.
A hearing on this matter was held
last week and the exhibitors were
able to convince the powers that te
of the injustice of trying to enforce
the old blue law.

'The Mayor and Police Department
of Kalamaxoo, Mich., have decided

TRUNKS
ALL SIZES

FOR TH1 PROFESSION.

AT BIG DISCOUNTS
RIAI/TO LUGGAGE Slior

tSS West 42d St.. Near 8th Avenue._opkn tmtiwoi

Charles Drapeau, theatre owner of
Quebec, forfeited bonds of $5,000
last week by non-appearance in the
United States commissioner's court
at Detroit to answer charges of un-
lawful entry Into the United States.
It is alleged that Drapeau id his
common law wife attempted to enter
the United States under false pre-

tenses to attend the Mardi Gras in
New Orleans.

Johnny Alden, composer of "La
Veeda," is being featured with the
jazz orchestra at Blossom Heath
Inn.

The actors' benefit given last Fri-
day at the New Detroit netted $V
500. Detroit society women had a
very active part.

opening of Loew's State with 20 or
so stars personally present. No-
body would admit that business was
bad.

^smrr

EVELYN BLANCHARD
1493 BROADWAY, NEW TORE CITY

See oie for big time restricted material, nketrhei.

mmeilv Rett. Pintles, scenario*. Etr. .

ACTS REWRITTEN. REHEARSED AND
OPENINGS ARRANGED.

Divorce proceedings have been
started in Detroit by Ernest Ben-
jamin against his wife, known on
the stage as Alma M. Sanders, who
composed considerable music for
"Tangerine," scheduled to open this
week in Atlantic City. The husband
alleges that "his wife's love for
music" broke up their home, as she
neglected him and their two chil-
dren.

One of the best referendum* on
the "blue law" question ever taken
was conducted in Huntington, Ind.,

last week by Huntington Commer-
cial Association. The prosecuting
attorney has clamped the lid on so
tight that it is impossible to buy a
cigar or newspaper in the city Sun-
day. The Commercial organization
went out and asked the worl:inp-
men in the city's factories whether
they wanted blue Sundays or not.
Answers of "no" came from 3,654
of the city's 4,265 workingmen. On

the strength of this census the citi-
zens say they will appeal to the
state legislature to repeal the pres-
ent outworn Sunday closing laws.

Following on the heels of a rumor
last week that the Keith interests
were to be furnished with a new.
house to lease In South Bend, Ind„
articles of incorporation were filed

by the Palace Theatre Corporation
of that city. Capital is. $900,000, ot
which $600,000 is preferred. Tha
announced purpose of the corpora-
tion is to "operate theatres ant
opera houses,'* and J. W. Joseph.
Henry Abrams and B. M. Plaut arei

named as directors. Whether thifl

has anything to do with the Keith

THOMAS HEALY't
GOLDEN GLADES ROOF
BROADWAY and 66th STIIftT

THOMAS HEALV
EO. E. riDGEON
A BALDWIN SL0A1

H. HICKS & SON
675 Fifth Avenue, at 53d Street

Have a little fruit delivered to your home or your
friends—take it to your week-end outing

NEW
DISCOVERY FOR FALLING HAIR.
ITCHING SCALP and DANDRUFF
SEND FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE

BOOKLET.
E5T-B2LE DE GRAND MFG. CO.,
603 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

i

HAIR

DO YOU EVFRTHINK OF HE
"" i

Shcrmarf letov& Co.
swi I* <

The opening of the new Strand
theatre, Pontiac, is scheduled for
March 1. •

INDIANAPOLIS
BY VOLNEY B. FOWLER.

Murat—"Way Down East." Sec-
ond week of film, $2 top, business
fine. English's—"The Night Boat"
at $3 top. "Dulcy" did not hold up
through last week. Circle—Chap-
lin's "The Kid" at 40 cents top and
lining them up out In front for half
a block on this, the second week.

Last week was a hectic one the-
atrically and yet one full of sur-
prises in the way of good business.
Business runs along pretty well for
everybody with most everybody get-
ting the cream every once in a
while when it comes his turn. Here
is what the managers threw against
each other last week: "Way Down
E^sC: Murat: . "The Kid," Circle;
premiere of "Dulcy." at English's;
"Earthbound" Ohio; Pickford's
"Love Light," Colonial," and the

RENDEZVOUS OF THE WORLD'S NOTABLES
|

HANDSOMEST BALL-ROOM IN THE
WORLD

FEATURING THB HIGHEST SALARIED ORGANIZATION
OP DANCE MELODISTS IN NEW YORK

8EN8ATION OF THE SEASON

A BALDWIN SLOANE
x and #

HIS CHALLENGE ORCHESTRA
OF TEN PEERLESS SOLOISTS

DANCING and DINING NEW and PERFECT CUISINE
7 P. M. TO CL08ING 8URPA88INQ SERVICE

NO COVER CHARGE. 7 to 9 P. M.

ENGAGEMENT DE LUXE

.
OPENS NEXT MONDAY NIGHT, FEB. 28, in

ZIEGFELDS , NINE O'CLOCK and
MIDNIGHT FROLIC* Direction FLO ZIEGFELD, Jr.
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NEW YORK THEATRES "j

CAPITOL K?5t
*

BEGINNING SUNDAY

WILL ROGERS
In -GUILE OF WOMAN"
CAPITOL fiRAND ORCHESTRA
I Presentations bar S. L. ROTHA1TL

MARKfTR A N o
"A National Institution"

f'WAV at 47th St Olreetlea. je»*»h Plaaketi

CHARLES RAY in
"THE OLD 8WIMMIN' HOLE"

A PhtMriatlM sf Jama* WMtcomb Riley • P*tn.

tf STRAND QRCHE8TRA

i Cohan & Harris SStrUn'a
8AM R. HARRIS Presents

"Tin Popular tuoNU/'-Cii World.

"WELCOME STRANGER"
A New Comedy by AARON HOFFMAN

Wllb OEOR'JE 8IONET

JOHN GOLDEN Presents

FRANK BACON In

"LIGHTNIN,W

flAIPTV B'WAT A ««tb St. E»ea t:3o.
varaili 1 I MtUb wedueadajr A Saturday.

«»—— a—^——^————— i - i m— i ii i i » i '—»sj——^*—

DrDf/DI f/"1 TUM.. W. 42 St. en. S2S.
Kk*rUBL*l\* Matt. Wad. aad Sat. 2 20.

JOHN GOLDEN Pr****t*

DEAR ME
A SELFISH COMEDY

FMPIPF Bway 4tthBt. Eves, til
BbSSU~ AIVJEa UaXs., Wad. A Sat. 2:15

CHARLES FROIIMAN Ptaseata

RUTH CHATTERTON
la a New Play

"MARY ROSE"
By J. M. BARRIE

R.|A .rn Weat 44th it.. Eves, at 1:10oc,asto Mata Thurs. and Sat. 1:10

DAVID BELASCO Presents

UONEL ATWILL
In "DEBURAU"

A Comedy from tba French by Sacha
Oultry. adapted by Granville Barker

LYCEUM THEATRE
Watt 45Lh 8L M«u.. Thursday and Saturday.

• -SECOND YEAR-

INA CLAIRE

f>"The Grand Army Man

JOE BOGGS
erf WELLS and BOGGS

TOURING PANTAOES CIRCUIT

Direction, 8AM BAE.tWITZ

PAI LINE -WON
SAY8:

'a* Ilka te be an auther.
nd write ajlrl act*

«alor«

;

But every a*fl I

writ*, tonihow
Somebody's

pulled

befere.

—in—
"The Gold Diggers'

AVERT HOPWOOO'S Sperkllna Comedy.

.»»

SALE HAMILTON ii]
and

3 RACE LaRUE la

n

ELT IN GE i"".
TK

St. fiint* 1:30. Mata. Wednesday A Saturday 1:30.

"LADIES' NIGHT"
A fare* C.asdy la Tbre* Aeta. With

™° COHAN'S 3 BIG HITS

Special Mat*, at all Theatre* Washington'* B'day.
t» _ J '

West 44tb St. Brenlnga *:2U>.

Mata. Wed. and Sat a» t.30

"THE MEANEST MAN
IN THE WORLD"

Cast includes OTTO KRUGER A Marleu -Coakfey

SKATING MACKS
ArtUtic VY*itr!win<r\pddities. • BOOKED SOLID

Booked Solid Loew Circuit

Direction MANDEL & ROSE
WARNING

THE GIRL IN THE FRAME
BY MAY FOSTER AND CO.

Have applied for a patent on their Drop, which is their own idea, and infringer*

will be proaecuted to the full extent of the law. My Attorneys are Milo B. Stevens

A Co.

THIS ACT IS BOOKED SOLID. WHY? THE AN8WER—ERNIE YOUNG.

SCO. flATJ A\T Theatre. B'waj .A 43d St.

M. V'V/ri./VLlI *»,». t.30. Mta.Wad.A Sat

GREATEST MTSTEBT Of THEM ALL,

• THE TAVERN
n

"WMATS ALL THE 8H00TIN' FORT '

J. CUMBERLAND
ALLYN KINS

CHARLE8 RUGGLES
EVELYN 008NELI

"GOODTIMES" jSESSS^* AT * THE II Prlee*.

MATINEE |

DAILY 1 HIPPODROME

SEATS SELLING EIGHT
WEEKS IN ADVANCE

Brock Pemberton'a Productions

S2£,"Miss Lulu Bett"
Dnlmnnt W. 4*SL Bryant 48. Era.8:20
PCllllUlll Mats. Tbura A Sat 2:30.

EGILDA VARESI J*
NTER MADAML

NORMAN TREVOR
W. 46th St. Evea. 8:30.

Mat*. Wed.. Thura. A Sat.

GOOD SEATS AT THE BOX OFFICE
FULTON

Knickerbocker £*** I~ ,:"

GEO. M. COHAN'

COMEDIANS

Uata. Wed. A Sat. I4A

' "MARF

SAWYEIWDDY
Keith's 81st Street, New York, This Week (Feb. 21)

C. C. CROWL, Pilot HARRY B. BURTON, Engineer

jumped, down to the footlights and
continued her song. The audience,
seeing that she was still on the job.

quieted down.

4WWay Jpown East" film Feb. 28
at the Shubert. $2.

W

(ISN'T IT A GRAND OLD NAME)

A CTAp THBA.. B'way A 45th. Ere*. I:Z5.
rT° 1 ^*V Mata. Wed. (Pop.) A Sat. 1:15.

SEATS ON SALE S WEEK8 IN ADVANCE

MADGE KENNEDY
HEKSELF *£2Tml CORHEBED'
MATINEES WEDNESDAY A SATURDAY

'EVERYBODY CHEERS rOB"

IDCPTY u>st 42 8t - ^Tenliiga at 1:15.LIDtni I p p. Mata. Wed. and Sat.. 1:15.

MITZI
In the Musical Comely Hit "LADY BILLY"

BEST SEATS E?i.!£ $2.00

move Is not known here. The
Blackstone Theatre "Corporation, also
of South Bend, increased its capital
stock from $600,000 to $800,000, the
new issue being preferred.

KANSAS CITY.
By WILL R. HUGHES.

Manager William Gray's experi-

ment of giving the Grand theatre's

patrons drama at popular prices, $2

top, proved successful last week,

when the attraction was the
"Storm," with the original New
York cast. In spite of the Automo-
bile show and the first week in

Lent, the business was extremely
satisfactory, although no sell-outs.

At the Shubert, Walter Scanlan,
In "Hearts of Erin," did not fare so
well, although the star and piece
plrased. Commencing Feb. 20, the
latter house had Marjorie Rambeau.
in "The Sign on the Door," while
another picture star. Henry B. Wal-
thall, is at the Grand in lalfJ new-
play, "Taken In."

FRED
"TIP-TOP"

GLOBE THEATRE
BROADWAY and FORTY-SIXTH ST.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY aad SATURDAY
i

i

TillCC Qfl Evenings 1:30. Matineesiimi-oou. Thura< and 8at . t 23S

Preliminary" arrangements have
been made towards financing and
managing the National Convention
of the American Legion, which will

meet here, inOctober. It Is claimed
that oVer 10C#Mrtl visitors will attend.

It is understood Fairmont Park
will open May 14. Manager Benja-
min again in charge.

A Jury in the district court, on the
Kansas side, has awarded John
Toelle, a 14 -year- old boy, a verdict

J

for $10,000 damages against the
Sells-Floto Circus, for injuries he
claimed to have received while on
the circus train -in Nebraska. Serv-
ice was secured on the circus man-
agement when it played Kansas
City, last summer.

ERNIE STANTON
Notice in Variety last week was a
gem, did you see it? Frank Gaby
took a degree in Masonry this week
Ernie, and Dick Rath' plays billiards
like you and I play golf,' not so good.
Everyone In the profession welcome

HOTEL JOYCE
31 West 71st Street

CENTRAL PARK WE8T

Harris P. Wolfberg, of this city,

lately district manager for Famous
Players, at Chicago, has resigned
and will take the position of general
sales manager for Lake & Export
Coal Co., of that city.

FLORENCE

°EED
THE

In MIRAGE
EDGAR SELWTN'S GREAT PLAY

all week with "Passion," the New-
man theatre will try a come-back
with "The Inside of the Cup," the
picture which has caused so much
discussion among the clefgy of the
city. The Royal will have "The
Kid," while "A Thousand to One"
will be the showing at the Twelfth
Street and "So Long Letty" at the
Liberty.

While appearing in her singing
specialty, at the Century, Monday
afternoon last week, Madlyn Worth,
soubret with Max Spiegel's "Social
Follies," by quick action narrowly
averted what might have proven a
serious panic. A stage door blew
open and the sudden draft of wind
started some of the scenery falling
Women in the audience screamed,
but the little singer, after a quick
glance to see what was going on,

LOUISVILLE.
By JOHN M. FRANCIS.

MACAITLEY'S. — Mantell this
week; "Century Midnight Whirl"
next.

ALAMO.—James Fenimore Coop-
er's famous classic, "The Last of
the Mohicans" In pictures.

Mantell opens this week with
Richelieu. He is undoubtedly Louis-
ville's favorite and the first-night
crowd gave proof aplenty that his
admirers here are ever inc. easing.

George Arliss is appearing in his
stage success, "The Devil," in pic-
tures at the Walnut.

The prologue set at the Majestic
this week is attracting unusual at-
tention because of its unusually life-
like tone. It is a flawless miniature
of New York's skyline at twilight

with the Statue of Liberty on the
horizon behind which the sun 1b
setting.

The Mary Ann's bill only fair.
Taylor, Hennessey and the Arling-
ton bear the burdei: of the comedy
bill in an acceptable manner. Libby
and Sparrow return in a well-re-
ceived song and danco offering. Rest
doesn t call for much.

That America has come out of the
war with a more decided leaning to
the serious drama is the statement
of Robert B. Mantell, playing here
this week. He offers a: a verifica-
tion of his statement his recent ap-
pearance in New Orleans, vhere he
broke all records for a classical
tragedian. Also, he says, there Is
no slump in theatrical business as
far as Shakespeare is concerned.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
By 8. L. KOPALD.

LOEWS LYCEUM. — Pictures.
Formerly played pictures a fujl

,VM
E. Galizi & Bro.

Oreeteet Profee-
«lonal Arrordlas
Manufacturer* «,im*

Repairer*
InromparaM, *pe-
ria i arerke \ •*»

Jdes Patenter
shin Sera.
Rry.
'.i franklin
Ne» Yarl Clt>

til Cass* 8tra*<

Have you IDEAS? T can rompJ«>to them an that thpv'rc FIT TO RE PURLTSHED
»,T* *.( wV £V y\AFV:Kl> **?*OWS****~*A**BH NATHAN. 202 Jlir-
Hide;., 81 W Randolph Strer-t, Chicago.

After playing to capacity business
T4YL°R TRVNKS

210 W. 44th ST.. N Y 28 E. RANDOLPH ST. CHICAGO

INVESTORS
DATA BOOK

Janoary, 1921

THIS IS8UE BEING A

REVIEW OF 1020

Contains short analysts, history,
present status, earning*. dlvl-
d«»»> Is and hifrh and low prices of
all storks listed on the New York
Stock Exchange, Curb Market and
other leading exchanges through-
out the United States.

Mailed Free Upon Request.

ASK FOR BOOKLET Mil

FRIEDMAN,
MARKELSON & CO.
»>mh«rs .OWf.-llda.ted Block E«. of N. Y.

1823 BROADWAY Tel. I Celussbua 5383

MAIN OKKICE:

45 BEAVER ST.. N. V. T*l Broad ot.23

GUY

RAWSON
and

FRANCES

CLARE
BOOKED SOLID

Hasn't That Guy Gone Home YetT
We Can't Uaa His Doll Until He Goes.

GRIFF
Have visited Los Angeles and be!4

whispered converse with King Alexander
Pantagsa; almost touched the lapel of Sir
John O'Neill's coat as he passed me by la
Chicago, and liatened to the dulcet tones)
of the Right Honorable Brutus O'Keefo
In NeW York, saying. "Well, you weren't
auch a 'ell of a success Griff." So my cup
Is full.

MORRIS e% FEIL busy Felling contracts*

Notice joke about Fell. (English w'.t.b

Next Week (Feb. tS). Hamilton, Ontario*
Canada.

Wet claim we're the moat talked
about act in the show business, and
in order to see that there's enough
talk about us, we do most of it our*
selves, with the assistance of FranM
Donnelly,
P. 8.—Our Asjant aay*:—Tt make* no difference

what you are; If you can't be what you aln'M
why should you?

MENNETTI

& SIDELLI
Direction, NORMAN JEFFERI

KEITH TIME

week and later two pictures weekly,
and beginning Feb. 20 will changej
three times weekly. Admission seal*
was formerly 15 cents matinee, SO
cents at night, and effective Febru-
ary 20 will b<j reduced to 10 and 2fr

cents.
LOEWS NEW PALACE—Since

opening a few weeks ago has Deer*
playing a picture a full week; how*
ever, will play a split-week ptotur*
policy, beginning Feb. 20.
John Borjes, Who has been lead-

ing the orchestra at the Orpheunt
for many years, was divorced on
Feb. 15 and was again married on
the same day to Irne Galloway,

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

TULANE.—"Mary."
ST. CHARLES.—Sherman Stock

Co. in "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath.*
LYRIC—Clarence Bennett's Col-

ored Carnival.
STRAND.—"Passion."

Alfred Cortot and Mabel Garri-
son appear in concert here this
week.

"Passion" is repeating its New

FURS
Less Than Wholesale Price

You who know style must ap-
preciate these smart furs. The
most appropriate piece for every
occasion is here priced at one-
third less than you would have
to pay wholesale.

Rpeclaf' Discount to the Profession

A.RATKOWSKY
INCORPORATED .

34 West 34th Street

Furs remodeled and
repaired

WVVLtDIVIAN
REMAINSEVA TANGUAY1

ONLY ASSISTANT Harmonica Blues Hound
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2 SENSATIONAL SONG HITS 2

THE MELODY POX-TROT THAT IS SWEEPING THE COUNTRY. NOW BEING FEATURED BY LEADING VAUDE-
VILLE HEADLINERS. DONT OVERLOOK THIS SURE-FIRE APPLAUSE GETTER

LOVE LILAC TIME
THE OVERNIGHT EUROPEAN WALTZ SENSATION. A FEATURE EVERYWHERE. THIS IS THE NUMBER
EVERYBODY IS TALKING ABOUT. WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE FOR YOUR COPY. ALL KINDS OF VERSIONS

AND OBLIGATO.

EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CO.
226 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK

INTRODUCING OUR NEW STAFF

JACK EDWARDS, Professional Manager

HARRY BLAIR, JIM BRENNAN, GEORGE LEVY, BERT MULVEY, JOE SNITZLER, CHA5.
LANG, BERNIE PRAGER

York success in this city, the Strand
establishing a record with the film
the first three days, with capacity
assured for all night performances.
The picture will probably be. held
over a second week.

"Turn to the Right" hops int^'the
Tulanc next week. None other than
Robert B. Mantell follows, the tra-
gedian's engagement being for a
fortnight.

Flo Field, aunt of Sydney Shields,
and one of the best known writers
in the south, is doing press work
for the Palace. That theatre estab-
lished a numerical record for the
south with Singer's Midgets last

week, the people lining up for hours
in order to get a peek at the tiny
artists. The manager, Howard Mc-
Coy, ate all his meals St the the-
atre during the engagement.

"Edith Callender has been appoint-
ed press agent for the Sherman
stock at rhe St. Charles. The com-
pany bettered its first week $500

with "Within the Law." the vehicle
last week.

Ben Piazza, manager of the Or-
pheum, is suffering from throat
trouble, with physicians averri .g

his tonsils must be removed.

The Saengers have just pur-
chased a $50,000 plot in Pensacola
upon which they are to ere t a
handsome theatre. Julian Saenger
has recovered from his recent at-
tack of appendicitis. He would r.jt

submit to an operation.

The outstanding success of the
first-half program at Loew's was a
propaganda sketch against blue
laws, styled "Did You Vote?" It

has a dream idea carrying one ten
years hence. It was competently
played for small time and found
hearty welcome.
Van and Vernon were the sur-

prise. A natural comedian and a
girl with personality plus looks, this

couple looks ripe for the best. All
they need now is material.

Sherman, Van and Hyman were
handicapped by position, but man-
aged to roll up a large score. The
boys are running along much as for-
merly.

Play and Castleton did not get
very far. They dress tackily, dance
ordinarily and Joke hokily.
Frank Hartley has his act dressed

better than when last around, and
the difference in the reception ac-
corded meant the change had done
him good.
The running order of this show

should be changed. Play and Cas-
tleton should open, with Sherman,
Van and Hyman second, the sketch
third. Van and Vernon next to clos-
ing and Frank Hartley closing.

Liberty Loan

Bonds

Accepted ss
Cash at Full
Face Value on
Any and All
Purchases

H01?WASSER
1417-1423 7HIBD AVENUE

FURNITURE
Cash orCredit I

Write for our
100-Page
Catalog

Illustrated With
Kng-ravins*— also —

•

Halftone
Ifl-Page Sp*M ial

Sale Circular.

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE STAGE
to whom (lie artistic la furniture prenent* ever Ha *»tronse«t appeal, shonld follow

the example of the hundred* of leadins members of the prof*a»loft!*«P/tnr'hft»« for-

Inhed their homes through on, and thereby not only aave from 25 to 40% on the

price, bat avail theimelveti of the privilege of our convenient deferred payment

ay»teaa, the moat liberal In New York for over a quarter of a century.

A 3-Room Apartment
fStS VAIX15

ronatetlnff of all t*>AC
IrrM rurnltare '?*'*0

A 4-Room Apartment
f.'.OO VALVE

Period Furniture t?7C
of Rare Beauty T*f *
Caiilr rr-M lint from Wert Side by

Mtb or 59th Street Cro*Mown Car*.

I.I It KK A I. IKK MS
Value Week Month
SltO St.00 $8.00
«t:>» **.«» $9-00
f»O0 St.M S10.00
*3oo ss.at sis.oe
stoo f4.es fifl.eo

f500 fS.OS ftO.SO

larger Amount Cp
to f5,000

SPRC1AL
C AH II

DISCOUNT 20%

A 5-Room Apartment
S700 VAI.VK

Ineomparably Rich fCOJT
Period Furniture <pVOif

A 6-Room Apartment
f1.000 VALUE

Elaborate Deal*na. . 4*7 £V)
In Period Furniture.. •**»»
We Deliver by Auto Truck

Direct to Your Door.

Light show at the Palace the first
half, one that furnished some degree
of entertainment, but not of suffi-
cient strength to rise above small
time.

Vernon started proceedings with
his ventriloquial moments that
achieve about the usual results of
an opener. The middle of the act
hit hardest.
Adele Oswald, grown thinner,

looked resplendent in a pretty gown.
She held sway. Macart and Brad-;
ford got premier consideration. Bill
Macart selling his merchandise with
distinction. The years have treated
Miss Bradford lightly and she makes
the same apt foil.

Kranz and White pleased, but that
was all. Very little meat to the turn,
which may have been the reason.
White's comedy remarks missed be-
cause the Palace throng had heard
them countless time before. They
did not take an encore.
Anderson and Yvel had a nifty

arrangement in their skatings. They
wore somewhat away from, the
others with the routine, the Apache
holding possibilities. The auditors
stayed for the last whirl.

tunately, too, he tried to force him-
self over. "Bits and Pieces" played
along to silence. Except for the
material and sartorial display it

seemed slow.

Bobbe and Nelson seemed nerv-
ous and distrait, but the silvered
tones of Eddie Nelson soon won the
honors of the evening.
The Casinos were highly rated

and proved disappointing. They are
proficient, but New Orleans views
so many Spanish dancers that come
up from the tropics and by way of
Mexico that It cannot enthuse over

the pair. They received only per-
functory attention.
Bob Hall was In accord, but it

took him several minutes to gain
approbation. He leaned more to in-
telligent appeal than to the hoke
angle, which helped considerably.

Billy Bounce's Circus met with
slight response at the end. The
crowd sensed the plants almost in-
stantly, which halted the turn be-
fore it had fairly commenced. •

The current program is styled
'Alexander Pantage?* Own Road

c'-'SOr •fo " '
• >r?rip

DO YOU EVERETHINK OF ME
/ uKli li ,'u b\

Sherman ICIay & Co.
SuuFr, IC ISC

IT'S LIE!

Frosty audience at the Orpheum
Monday evening. Only real talent
and subtleties received a reward.
Osaki and Takl opening, held

pleasurable attention save when the
girl attempted to dance. The final
acrobatic feats retrieved the lapse,
however, and the Japs left to some
show of approval.
Wolfe Gilbert was mildly received.

Even when he brou' ' > forth the
maid he was adamant. Unfor-

Theosophists tell us that all things human are imperfect.

They have lied to us. / am "flopping" twice daily at B. F.

Keith's Jefferson Theatre this ivcck (Feb. 21). Each "flop"

is a complete and perfect thing in itself. Where once were
laughs, now all is silent ; the stillness is thick and deadly. I

am not dying; I am dead. Rush flowers and condolence be-

fore it is too late. Sic transit gloria mundi.

Yours departed,

GEO. M. ROSENER
Homo papers pYaae ropy.

A WESTERN SENSATION
•

THE CLASSICAL DANCER" This Week (Feb. 21)—McVICKERS, CHICAGO
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THE BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

GRANT
j Operating Hotels

Chicago
-LORRAlNE

Tel. Bryant 8*«-oodO«*S One Block to lime* Squnre

509 Housekeeping Apartments The Edm«^j^^Apartment,
(Of the Better Class—Within Reach of Economical Felkt)

Us'er tilt slrect luptrvlitoR tt the ewaera. Lecatse III t»e Seerf «f the eltv. Just off Broadway
atese te alt seeklsi oSlces. principal theatres, department stsres. tractiea linn. "L" rase aad
seaway.

Wo ara the laraatt aialntalaers at heuiskesplnp furnished apartment* speelaliXnp to thoatrleal
talk*. Wa ara aa tka ereuod daily. Tkia alone liiaurai prompt service aad eieaaliaess.

ALL 8UIL0ING8 EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT ANO ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
141 fa 347 Waet 45th St.. Phona LMfaara 3588
A baildlas da luxe. Juat aamplctcd: elevater

apartsteate arranaed Is suites al ono. two and
tkrao reams, with tiled bath aad saeww. tilod

kJtakasa. altpasaettss. These aeartmeats embody
every luxury kne»e to modem science.

$40.00 up MeetMy: Si 6.0s Up Weekly.

YANOIS COURT
$41-247 Wast 43d It. Phono Bryaat 7012

Oaa. thraa and tour roam apartments, with
kltcheaettes. private hath and telephone. Tha
privaey there apartments ara noted far la one sf
Ha attractlens.

$15.00 Up Weekly.

HENRI COURT
SI 2. IK sad lie Wast 48th tt

Phone Laasaara 8830
Aa up to the-minute. as*, fireproof bulldlnp.

arraapatf Is apartments of three and faur rooms
with kitchens and private bath. Phone Is eaeh
apartment.

$17.00 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
538 anp 32S Watt 43* SL
Phcae Bryaat «i 31-4293

Thraa and faur roams with bath, furnished to a
degree of medernness that excels anythine is this
type at building. These apartments will accera-
modate faur or mora adults.

19.50 Up Weekly.

Address all communications to 11. Claman
Principal Office— Yandis Court. 141 West 43rd Street, New York
Apartments can be seen evenings. Office In each building.

MARION HOTEL,
156 West 35th Street, N. Y. City (2 blocks from Perm. Stat.on)

Cutler new management. 101 newly renovated rooms—all modern conveniences--
kitchen privilege-*. Rates: 86 and ap.

Tet.t OrceJcy SS71-SS74. MARTIN A. GRAHAM. Manager.
-I. 1. ,u

DOUGLAS

HOTEL
Under New Management.

Rooms Newly Renovated.—All Con*
vanlance* — Vacancies Now Open.

207 W. 40th St.—Off B'way
Phone: Bryaat 1477-8.

NOTICE

SEYMORE HOTEL
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Up-to-date European — $1.00 UP.

GEOrtGE DAVihL fr«iWvHrei4»
Catarisi Exclusivth ts the Pretessten 8pocUi Summer Rates tram luae ta September.

7?8-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE. Between 47th and 88th Streets

Private Bath aad 'Phoae NEW YORK Office:
In Eaeh Apartment 778 EIGHTH AYKM L

Phone : Bryant 1844

THE BERTHA
Geo P. Schneider Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

Hotels Catering to Profession

^rVARNi^^
AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

|1. 88 Single, without t'uih. 81.fJ Double, wit hunt
hath. 83.83 S;iikU». wiih oath: $3.00 Duuule. wUU
bath.

FRED ON I

A

(EUROPEAN PLAN)
TBWL'SSKK AVE.. Juat Off Boardwalk.

Tho JIut<M That Has Ailv.rtuod
ATLANTIC CITY Cur 29_ Vr»a ra.

NEW RICHWOOD HOTEL
|
TM Tremont St. RONTON. MASS.

korfml tf. *f Ut *J»>0 r>« TMiy
Weekly Ratea fK.OO and I p

Spec ial Atte ntion Theatrical Trade
PROFESSIONALS. WELCOME

~~"*

HOTEL CHARLEVOIX
DETROIT, MICH.
II. T. KFANAN. Mgr.

Complete for Houa. keeping. Clean and Airy.
323 Weet 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath 3-4 Rooms. Catering to the comfort and convenience of the profession
Steam Heat and Electric Light - • - 89.so Up

IRVINGTON HALL
355 to 359 Weet 51et Street. Phona Circle 6640
\n elevator, fireproof b- ildlug of the newest type, having every device and con-
venience. Apartments are beautifully urrangrd and consist of «. S aad 4 room*
with kUchens and kitchenettes, i

' a bath aid 'phone. 917.00 I p Weekly.
Address all communication* to Charles Trnenbaom, Irvlngtnn Hall.

No rr •eerlnn iriili nm •h#«r **onsc*. •

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 48il •»- * •* One Black '•««• of Broadway

Three, Four and Five-Room High-Class Furnished Apartmeuta—$10 Up
Strictly Professional. MRS. GEORGE H1EGEL. Mgr. Phoneat Bryant

Frapp L0N8ACRE 3333

Furnished Apartments
AND ROOMS

T.urge Rooms. $6.00 and Up.
1. S, S Room Apartments. 810 to f 18.

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
310 WE3T 48th 8T., N. Y. CITY

Show." It surpasses the average
bill, but when revealed Sunday to
four packed houses was missing be-
cause of the bow begging and en-
core stealing of several of the acts
taking away all the speed.
Devore and Taylor, two girls who

sing and play, opened. They met
with good response and might have
got more with the tempo quickened.
The taller of the girls seemed to be
overplaying.
Gaylord and Herron were an easy

success. Many laughs were ac-
corded the girls, and they left when
the leaving was good.
Tho Winter Garden four quar-

teted after the usual form, and
while they may never reach th2 top

HOTEL SANDERS
CA83 AND COLUMBIA
DETROIT, MICH.

,
Five Minute Walk to Theatres.

A New Home and Headquarters
FOR THEATRICALS.—Madera aad Up-U Date.

GOOD RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
WltiTK roU RESERVATIONS

there is some balm in ' having
reached the top hat. pleased, bus*
took an encore more than was de-
manded.
Alcko Panthea and Co. might

have done better without the stri-

dent announcer, who raved all over
the place. His loud talk continued
after he succeeded the feminine
worker with mind reading.
Lorenz and Wood had a nut act

in "one" like hundreds that have
preceded it, just low comedy that
hit the loft. The pair can do a
much better act than the present.
Bobkcr's Harlequins made a fast

closer with whirlwind acrobatics.

PHILADELPHIA.
By A. B. WATERS.

The Lenten season had appar-
ently little effect on the picture
business last week, and the current

\

Our New Address

EDWARD CROPPER
INC.

NOW AT

1390 DROADWAY
Hotel Normandie Bldg.

S. E. Corner 38th Street

Entire Stock Trunks, Bags, Leather Goods, Highest
Grade Standard Makes

HALF REGULAR PRICES
HARTMANN - BELBER - NEVERBREAK - »NDE3TRUCTO
LIKLY TAYLOR MURPHY —- HAM Q8HKQ8H

SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
IfciWW FIBIHt. THEATRE TRL'Nt£ w .,,... .,.,_... .fltAt
845.00 "NEVERBRKAK" WARDROBE TRUNK . . V&~M
sse.oo fill size "mirpiiy" wardrobe sso.oo

875.00 "INDESTKLCTO" MAKE WARDROBE S37.50

AM. OTHER MAKES PROPORTIONATELY REDUCED
PREPAID MAIL ORDERS FILLED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

EDWARD GROPPER, Inc.

1390 BROADWAY
PHONE: F1TZ ROY 3S<8

THE MARWOOD
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

242 WEST 49th ST.. NEW YORK. Near Broadway

R00M8 BY THE WEEK REASONABLE RATES
ELEVATOR

week looks stronger still, with
Chaplin getting the biggest draw at
the new Stanley. Otis Skinner in
"Kismet" underlined there for next
week. Current pictures include:
STANLET.—"Th Kid" (First Na-

tlonel), Charley Chaplin.
STANTON.-^'Curtaln" (First Na-

tional), KathcHne McDonald.
ARCADIA.-—"Paying tho Piper"

(Paramount), Fitzmaurice produc-
tion, second and last week.
PALACE.—MPasBion" (First Na-

tional), Pola Negri.
VICTORIA.—"The Great Re-

deemer" (Metro), Tourneur produc-
tion.
REGENT.—"Milestones" (Gold-

wyn).

B. F. KEITHS.—Gertr\ide Hoff-
man headed a varied bill with her
"Dances and Interpretations." Al-
though her dancing was well liked,
the act was none too well received
either by Monday's audience or the
critics. Too much interpretation
sums up the criticism. Some of the
reviewers took a whack at Hoff-
man's old trick of dressing in front
of the audience.
Thomas E. Shea, while heavy, was

well liked in his glimpses from his
old stage tuccesses, "Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde," "The Bells," and "The
Cardinal."
Margaret Young went big with a

collection of songs, while Masters
and Kraft had a dance novelty that
got a host of encores.
Lucy Bruch, a violiniste, new to

Philadelphia, seemed to put her act
over in creditable fashion, and "The
Party of the Second Part," the
black-face skit of La France and

Kennedy, called forth a fev laughs
despite some old gags.
Charles McGood and Co., equil-

ibrists, showed a few new ones, and
Bert and Hazel Skalette roller-
danced their way into a modleum
of applause. .

ROCHESTER.
By L. B. 8KEFFINGTON.

LYCEUM. — *Maytimfi," second
half, first half dark.
FAY'S.—Topics and Tunes, Aerial

Macks. Barba Sisters, The Gibsons,
Harry and Peggy Oakes, Bob Mil-
liken and Tom Moore in "Officer
666" (film).
PICTURES.—Regent, Constance

Talmadge in "Dangerous Business":
Loew's Star, "Forbidden Fruit,"
second week.

Nat Fields Co. has now been at
tho Family for nine months playing
musical comedy repertoire, and
seems to be drawing as well as ever.

Marcus Loew has been "elected
president of the East Avenue
Amusement Corporation, which op-
crates the Regent, succeeding Geo.
E. Simpson, whose interests in
three big picture houses Loew ac-
quired some months ago, retaining
Simpson as general manager.

ST. LOUIS.
BY GEORGE W. GAMBRILL.
John Thieas, 20 -year old, former

assistant manager of Loew's Gar-
rick theatre, who confessed to hav-
ing embezzled $1,917 Jan. 31, was
sentenced to Ave years in prison,
later commuted to the reformatory.

"Way Down East" at Shuhcrf-
Jefferson next week. First film in

that house.

Last week for the King's to be
operated by Famous Players Mis-
souri Corp. Mar.ua Loew has the

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Stramshla aeromadatlana arrangrd on sail Llaas, at Main Ofllra Prlaaa. Boat a ara

calaf vcrj fall: nrrmmg* •mrlr- Porslg* Moa»y hose lit sail sold. Mberty Baad*
bought and sold

PAPI TA091O « SON 104 Kftat I4fh Sf. N«M» York Phone Htovvtsaat 81*8-81X7

OPEN BVENINOfl UNTIL 11 P. It.

"OUJJi" (ah'ja)
Most Sensational Oriental Hit of tlic Year

Professional Copies Free—Orchestrations 25c

ARROW MUSIC PUB. CO., Inc., 2305 Seventh Ave., Hew York

j I \v< a-thv'i suvV^^ -.or io ftfcisppnrtf*
"

DO YOU EVERTHINK OF ME
U,
f-
Mh Sherman |c.ay & Co.

S*» I«~

The Most Important Feature of Your Act 8s a Good Curtain
Many a good act is spoiled by a poor curtain. Don't handicap your act. Get a good start. Theatrical curtains in a

variety of designs and colors, in velvets and painted satins. For sale and rent.

BUMPUS & LEWIS, 245 West 46th Street BRYANT 2C95

naming, uro

HOTEL LINCOLN
INDIANAPOLIS

Every Boom wltn Bath from 12.60 Up
Nrm-ui Rates to the Prnfessloa
WM. R. BECKER. Pen. Mgr.

HOTEL STi^THMORir"'
WALNUT at Itth St.. Phlladtlpkaa

Single rooms with running water. $8.00 s tlar.
double. 12. .Mi. Single, with private bath. $1.50 a
day, double. $3. OS; Bpeflat weakly rates.

,,.». ..ypTEL COLONNADELHh A Chestnut Sts., PHILADELPHIA.
B+M lorntert hotel In city. Rates: Single, without
oath. $12 0© per week. Double, $16.00 par week.
Itooms with ptiratt bath $15 00 alngts; $21.00
double. Telephone, in ail rooms.

DAVID KRAU8E. Mr.

PARK HOTEL wil,
pVn

4
na?

rt'

Kverv room with either private bath or
running hot and cold water—$2.00 per
day and up, or with private bath. $3.80
per day and up. Cafe and Grill open day
and all nigh t. Popular price "Club Meals."

"flOTECSRECOMlHENbED
-

BY ORPHEUM CIRCUIT ACTS
^ asi m "• ^ — -

,
p%gaa^ajaa%j|

—

, „ ^>_ sr-|_n~t_ i -|_
i __ _

COLONIAL HOTEL
Seventh Ave. East Calgary, Alta, Can.
$2.08 Double—$1.2 J Sin, le— Net and rold water.

m
frtvsta Pbeee la t»sf»Reem.

CUICAGO, ILL '

HOTEL WASHINGTON
8LO0 • Dtiy and Up

... .. With or Without Bath
Washington St.. Bet. La Salle and Well*

Catering to Orpheum Acta

HOTEL ASTOR '

ITS N. Clark St.. Near Randolph St.
CHICAGO. ILL.

Rates $1.50 Per Day and Up
One Work from Palace Theatre
NEW TREMONT HOTEL"

Cl-tt So. Dearborn St. CHICAGO
Everything New and Modern

A. 81NOER, Manager

HOTEL CLARENDON
No. Clark and Ontario Streets. Chicago*

FIVE M1NUTK0 PROM LOOP
BATES SL— AND UP

OXK HUMU1ED OUTSIDE ItOOMSHOTEL RICE
Frerythins New. — — Modern and Homelike.

KLINGBEIL BS08.. PreprlsUrs
138 Xo. Dearborn Ht. 8 Mtniitea' Walk from Loop.

CHICAGO. ILL^

SAVOY HC5TEL
"

#8.00 and Up without Bath
83.00 and Up with Bath

.».^
J - °.' JN'CHOLS. Mgr. and Prop.

1 7tU and Broadway OEWVER, COLO.

HOTEL BALTIMORE
fS.OO PER DAT WITH BATH

S-'.OO PER DAY WITHOUT BATH
SOO ROOMS

Baltlwere Ave. A I2tk St.. Kastss CHy. Me.

OMAHA, NEB.

FONTENELLE HOTEL
$3.00 a Day and Up.

riverj Room With Bath.

18th and DOUGLAS STS.

METROPOLE HOTEL
OF ST. LOUIS

Just N. of Washington Ave. on 12th St
Special Theatrical Rates

$7.00 Per Week Up-Strictly Modern and
Homelike

SEATTLE, WASH.
WALDORF HOTEL

$1.30 and up without bath, $8.00 and up with
bath. WEEKLY RATEM.

SEVENTH AVB. and PIKE ST.

house and will close hie downtown
Loew's Garrlck and open the King's
Feb. 27.

James R. Martin, manager of tho
Standard, staged a Tire Changing
Contest, which gained publicity in
the newspapers.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN.

WJETJNCJ—"Maytime" first half.
Opened to fair business. This Is the
first legit, attraction at this house
in Jievojatt. weeks, '..".M.Akjnjr, .(lood,^
the Thomas Mott Osborne prison
reform film, will be presented all
next week
EMPIRE—Still dark. Nothing def-

inite yet on reported stock policy
lo be inaugurated, presumably, by
Howard Riimspy after March 20,
when Empire Co. surrenders pos-
Hf'Kslon.

SUBURBAN HOME
AT

One Half Present Value
Vol loo 1)ii£ for s *m)h11 fanily ArrAn^d
fo make eVeee*work easy, s^ve-n i»*d-

roeros, '• I>h'Iii, Inrifn living rooms and
>un i»;irlor. on k floors throughout i hot
water heat, open flreplu sa, a m |> I o
porches, garage, two acres of around
';< ml i ;i \.< <! ; ti minutes fr'.in iVnti, sta-
i it>ii on South i i<l of I/o/ik LMiiiul; fine
•.••if i "ut .«• .'> minutes' \..i'. from liou?<\
price «'ii' Imir i>i .• :tt cosl io »>n hi; rush
i <iuii'vl $1 • con

: m rr> in *r eh • < ••-a low.' mi ' MADISON AVB., llouin 1381."
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B. F. Keith's Vaudeville
(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)
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Artists can book direct by addressing S. K. HODGDON
a

Marcus Loew's

BOOKING AGENCY
General Executive Offices

Putnam Building,TimesSquare
*

-

.

New York

J. H. LUBIN
General Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily

Between 11 and 1

CHICAGO OFFICE

Masonic Temple Building

J. C. MATTHEWS in Charge

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEAIRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

KASTiRN
PAUL GOUDRON

REPRESENTATIVE. WOODS THEA. BLDO., CHICAGO.

BEN and
JOHN FULLER AUSTRALIAN

CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE, MELODRAMA AND PANTOMIME
American Representative, A. BEN FULLER

DELQER BLDG., 1005 MARKET, ST.
8AN FRANCISCO PHONE PARK 4332

B. F. KEITH'S—Observing "Car-
nival Week" with a bill of 11 acts,
the longest ever offered in this city.

James J. Morton is "an animated
program." One of the hits of the
program. Jim Diamond i Sybil
Brennan, offering "Fisherman's
Luck," were minus at the opening
matinee. Storm tie^ up their ward-
robs and scenery.

BASTABLE.—First half. Sam
Howe's ""Jollities of 19J0." (!ood
burlesque with a young choru .

Marked, too, by comedy mostly new
and free from the risque.

by the Morning Sun thee :o secure
an expression of opinion on the
traction le< ' !ation now before tie
State Legislature. There are just 27
ballots counted for the bills.

Patrons t the Temple (pop
house) contributed 12.002.23 last
week to the Hoover relief fund.

Under .e auspices of the 1nr..l

SovViith T)A> Ativehti.Trs. an -wrrtl-

blue Sunday mass meeting will be
held at the Empire theatre here on
Sunday.

Binghamtou theatres were used

CROCHET BEADING TAUGHT
BY MAIL—ALL BRANCH KS S.V

T.earn a? li"me lmw If An Prpcbel Reacting c<ro<t1v

ami Mx'-'lilV on PRESSES. WAISTS. BA«H,
hats. si.irrKUs. ITC., irlta all kin.i* or Batda,
ltuitlpf. Spanjrto*. FrtnK«. Twtelt, [/noj>*. Y.u-.

T!i* o»ly An'borttatlTc CorTe«pnnr1par« Cnnr «• tm
Crochet Bcflitltig »>wr puMUhaa. CnfiUfM 51 II-

lmtrat^i abarti with <lc»ail«-<t w»1ajintum« by
Mmf. SrrtlM L* Mi-rn, Internal i>riAl Ait Kaadla*
work Authority.

AIM 10-day Trade Courte at Sq^ool. $7.V).

WORK GUARANTEED WHEN YOU FINISH
SCHOOL COURSE.

C1aMr« In all trnnohrs r>t Art tftariltwotk. Art
Kmrtmtdrty, Perf. ritlng . and Stani]ilr-K, at the
fciiudio.

MMB. B. LA MERS
I,A m i us sumo

SIS WrMt 58th Stri»H, New York fit/

Tt!...h..na COI.UMKl d I»1X

Bernard Frank, who recently
stepped out as local Shubert reprc-
resentutive in charge vi the Wieting
Opera House, is turning sport pro-
moter. He wants to stage a world's
championship Wrestling match 4

tliis city, and Is lh- New York to
talk things over with "Strangler"
Lewis.

Syracuse is to have its own week-
ly movie newspaper. Francis F\
Martin, who was formerly ma Mger
of the Empire hero, will sponsor the
Syracuse Film and Stage Review.

Thr>re were additions to the
church opposition to Sunday movies
at Utiea this week. Tho In annuel
Baptist congregation adopted a
resolution asking that the questkn
be resubmitted to the taxpayers for
a vote.

The first presentation of a Syra-
cuse amateur offering at B. F.
Keith's under' the "inspirat >.ial"

plan took place on Saturday, when
the Threo Karps, juvenile musi-
cians, were given a place o the
bill. The youngsters- made* a very

Feiber & Shea
Theatrical Enterprises

t

1493 Broadway
(PUTNAM BUILDING)

New York City

g m m p» m w* >* ** M

i

i

i

i
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Shubert-Garrick Sunday afternoon
and has added a daily matinee. At .

the theatre it was stated all thel
cheaper priced tickets have been J

practically sold out for the extended!
engagement of three weeks at this
house.
William Collier is, as usual, at-

tracting excellent business to the
National. This year his play is

PRICES REDUCED
ON AJ-L.

The Gus San Booking Exchange Co.
Booking Vaudeville from Coast to Coast

WAYNE CHRI8TY
212 Putnam Bldg.
'NEW YORK CITY

CONEY HOLME8
PAUL GOUDRON

Woods Theatre Bldg.
CHICAGO, ILL.

H. H. NEER, New Regent Theatre Bldg., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

J. W. TODD
726 Brisbane Bldg.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

HOWARD ROYER
206 Apollo Bldg.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Acts Routed from 10 to 40 Weeks
Artists Can Book Direct

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE NEAREST OFFICE

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
John J. Nash, Business Manager. Thomas J. Carmody, Booking Managsr

5th Floor State-Lake Theatre Bldg. CHICAGO, ILL.

good impression and Manager W.
Dayton Wegefarth of Keith's offered
them a three months' Canadian
booking at c 3. Acceptance is con-
ditional upon parental consent.
The Mozart Players wind up at

Elmira, Saturday. The company is
controlled by Harold O. Hevia,
lessee of the l&estrtf. Jurare policy
of house unknown.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By HARDIE MEAKIN.

The return of "Adam and Eva"
brought out good husiness. Wil-
liam .Boyd and Mollie Mclntyre are
the featured members of the cast.
For the coming week (opening 27),
Al Jolson back in "Sinbad." This
being his fifth visit here in this
same vehicle.

Poh'a Is showing "The Passing
Show of 1919." with James Barton,
the Avon Comedy Four, Kyra
Frankie Heath and others, the
whole making a m jst imposing list
of principals, opened Sunday night
to an excellent house. The piece
will be held over for two Wfeks,
getting the advantage of inairgui>^
tion week.
"Way Down East" moved to the

H & M TRUNKS
Write tor New Catalog or .See Our Agent*

NEW YORK
S. NATHAN, 531 Seventh Avs.

CHICAGO
BARNES T. CO., 75 W. Randolph

HERKERT & MEISEL T. CO.
910 WASHINGTON AVE.

ST. LOUIS

"The Hottentot," by Victor Mapes
and William Collier. George White's
"Scandals of 1920," which opened
here last summer, comes back for
another week commencing Sunday
the -27th.
The two popular priced vaudeville

houses have the following: The
Strand offers "Dance Romance";
Maxon and Morris; Julia Curtis;
Gates and Findlay; Rives and Ar-

* *'^^^'—i»J^i*

WRITS FOR

COLOR CHART
AND BOOKLET '

HOW TO MAKE-UP

<

M. 8TEIN C08METIC CO.
439 BROOME ST., NEW TORE

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"*"

nold; feature films. The Cosmo*
has "Now and Then"; The Kid
Kabaret; Lew Hawkins; Nelmaa
and Harris; Montambo and Nap;
Knowles and White; McHugh, Ham-
mond and Co.; feature and comedy
films.
The Capitol, formerly the Ly*

'

***, sTAGt

LLER#S°*£

The world'* largest
manufacturer* of the-
atrical footwear

We Fit Entire Companies
Also Individual Orders

S wa> at 4t tn st. • Chi Mat
«•» vara Stat* •« Maaraa Ste.

MaaaaiaMawwaMaaaaaaaaa

ceum, and in the olden days known
as Kernan's. reopened after exten-
sive alterations Sunday with Henry
Dixon's "Big Sensation." Smoking
is permitted and the "ripening was
well attended. The houso looks very
attractive*

^fy ^?OT*h\1 successor to tyhtiperirjg

DO YOU EVERTHINK OF ME
.iu.;^*

Sherman leiay&Co.
*

, aU. . y
^anlS jricrco

BEAUMONT

STUDIOS
IMriihuni COIXM HI a till - -v A

i>UhuMU{imirlt!..-4;i!.IH?iU litlfittiBlWJili

THE STUDIO OF UNUSUAL 8TAGE SETTINGS. NOVELTY
CREATIONS IN FIGURED BROCADES, PERSIAN SILKS, FANCY

VELVET, SILK. SATEEN SCENERY VOILES, SATIN AND SILK PLUSHES, PLAIN OR DECORATED
PRODUCTIONS, REVUES snd ACTS. IN NUO-ART, DY-TONE. OR RINEART METHODS. IF YOU RE-THEATRE & STA.QJLDECORATION8 QU | RE CLA89 WE CAN GIVE IT TO YOU. 8ET8 TO RENT AL80

230 W. 46th ST., N. Y. CITY Bryant 9448 Opa>- !t. . A.
CLUB HOUSE.

i. { \ • J tl r .1 1 »>
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BEAUMONT
COLLEGES, CLUBS, EXHIBITIONS
A WINDOW OI8PLAY8. TO ORDER
OR 8UPPLIED ON RENTAL BA8I8.

STUDIOS
I - • • .1 K • .1 ,

I f •«! tl ^SflMJUlA
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CABARET

Sheridan J. Bergman and Betty
Mudge, who recently returned to

this country, after playing three and
a half years abroad, are now the
feature of the cabaret at the New
Kenmore Hotel, Albany, N. T.
Terkea* Novelty Orchestra Is also

at the' Kenmore.* Mr. Befgnt&tt was
formerly with the Evan Burrows
Fontaine dancing act In vaudeville.

A couple of the girls In a New
York cabaret got down to fisticuffs

the other evening, when one, a
new-comer to the place, charged
she had been nagged. In the dress-
ing room the nagged one asked the
other girl if she thought she were
mean enough to do the matter
spoken of. Her companion said she
were mean enough for anything.
Thereupon the affronted young wo-
man measured off the other girl

and bringing over a right-hand
wallop In true fighting sayle, put
her aggressor "out" for thirty min-
utes.

Three or four Broadway cabarets
are due to shortly close, according
to accounts. The bad times and
high prices in restaurants which
have failed to come down, are the
reasons.

There is some guesswork on what
is going to happen on the road this

summer. Not alone is it unknown
whether the majority of the road
places will attempt to sell or be al-

lowed to. during the hot weather,
but it's also a question ^phat the

road houses intend charging for

food. Several of them kissed profit-

able business away last summer
through trying to hog it on the first

visit. It may have been a lesson

and it may not. The chances arc

it was not, for until the "liquor

men" leave restaurateuring to those
who understand the serving of food
better than the "liquor men" do,

it's going to be the same old grind,

just take 'em and leave 'em
stripped.

the hotels at the witching hour of
midnight. Last week the establish-
ment was reopened under new man-
agement and it is getting a good
late play. There is no dancing after
hours, but there is a piano that
gives out wierd blues at the manip-
ulation -of '.an *U r.'&ht p&yer., who
is a reminder of the "palm} days"
in Harry .Ennis' "Joints of Long
Ago."

The text of the Cosgrove bill in
the New York Assembly, Just intro-
duced, was circulated among the
restaurant people this week. It is

a proposal to amend the General
Business Law of the State (by In-
serting article 206 -a) to prevent the
cover charge, and reads:

For the privilege of entering
any restaurant or any restaurant
connected with any hotel oi any
other part of an hotel, or for the
privilege of silting at a table in
any such place, no couvert or
cover charge or fee, or any other
charge or fee additional to that
charged for food, victuals or ar-
ticles actually furnished, shall be
claimed, exacted, solicited or re-
ceived from any. person unless
such person has been expressly
notified of intention to make such
charge. Each hotel, restaurant or
other place claiming, exacting,
collecting, or receiving such
charge shall be, for all purposes
of municipal regulation and taxa-
tion, deemed to be a theatre.

a collection of the clippings ami
framed them in a conspicuous part
of the old cabaret, but whether he
has framed the Knickerbocker Press
stories on hla mix-up with the Fed-
eral authorities is not known, but
hardly likely.

The ordinance of Alderman Wil-
liam Lamb providing for police reg-
ulation of public dance halls in Al-
bany, passed the Common Council
in the Capital City Monday night
and is now before Mayor 'James K.
Watt, who is expected to sign the
measure. Under the terms of the
ordinance, dancing acadomies will

have t./ obtain a license for events,
but hotels that have fifty or more
rooms and dance halls of, fraternal
and religious corporations of more
than two years' standing are not
affected. A spirited hearing took
place oh the ordinance last week,
and the main objection offered to it

was that it did not include the big

hotels, the reform element making
a fruitless fight to have the meas-
ure amended so as to include the
hostelries, thus hitting such houses
as the Ten Eyck, New Kenmore and
Hampton, where dancing is fea-

tured, the Kenmore also having a
cabaret.

ARTISTS' FORUM
I,ettcra to the Forum .should not rjwwi ir>0 worda. Th*u must be

siyncd by the tcriter and not duplicated for any oghcr paper.

Worcester, Mass., Feb, 17.

Editor Variety:
Notice under New Acts review of

Tommy Gordon at the 23rd St., it

mentioned he used the "Applesauce-
'horG«r»di3h gag/.' which, yry* f>y
has started traveling.

I am the originator of this gag,
"horseradish" (not .

"applesauce,"
I'm not that old) and I've been
doing it for nine years, which I can
prove to anyone's satisfaction.
Hope Mr. Gordon will round into

a neat single in a few seasons, as
the review said'ot his act, but with
his own material, and not with any
of mine.

Jean Waters.
[DeBell and Waters.]

Ralph Jones, former cabaret en-
tertainer, is singing at the Strand,
Albany, this week. Jo-es is wide-
ly known in the Capital City, having
played several long engagements at

the Cabaret formerly run by Jimmie
Farnham there.

With the booz thing boiling

itself down to harder cases as each
week goes along, the cabaret shows
are having trouble holding their

girls on the old scale. The girls

in uld cop coin in some restaurants.

through having a "privilege" and
they didn't complain. With the
boozers remaining home, the girls

have felt the pressure and elevated

their weekly pay, with rival estab-

lishments granting the figure.

Some eort of a deal is reported in

progress for the taking over of the

long lease held by Capt. Churchill,

where he conducts his restaurant at

Broadway and 49th Street.

The Nixon restaurant, Pittsburgh,

Is putting on a new revue.

A week has passed since the Fed-
eral authorities in Los Angeles
started putting the dimmers on
what there was left of the "bright
lights" in the neighborhood of Los
Angeles, by starting proceedings
against the Vernon Country Club,
Harlow's Tavern and other road
houses outlying the town itself. The
action against the Country Club
was based on the allegation that
someone had purchased a pint of
hootch within its portals and paid
$16 for it. That price even beats
what they ask along Broadway. The
Country Club is located at Forty-
ninth street and Santa Fe avenue
and on Tuesday night of last week
Jerry Stayer, who has been the
owner for more than a year, doused
the glims. The closing was a vol-

untary one on the part of the man-
agement after J. Robert O'Connor,
U. S. District Attorney, had started

abatement proceedings against the

place under the Volstead act and
asked for a"c'o*urt order to close the
pace fcr a year.

When arraigned before Judge
Frank Cooper in United States Dis-
trict Court, in Albany, Tuesday, on
a charge of possessing and selling
liquor In violation of the Volstead
act, James F. Farnham, proprietor
of, the restaurant which bears his

name in State street, Albany, plead-
ed not guilty and was released on
bail of $500 for a trial by Jury.
Farnham will be defended by Wal-
ter C. Cogan, of Woollard and Co-
gan, Albany attorneys, and United
States District Attorney D. B. Lucey
will conduct the prosecution. The
trial will probably be called next
week.

Information regarding the al-

leged sale of whiskey on which the
charge Is based, was gathered Feb-
ruary 3, in Farnham's restaurant by
Federal dry enforcement agents,
under the direction of Robert E.

Connolly. Farnham was not ar-
rested at that time, but was called

into court Tuesday on criminal pro-
cedure, based on evidence present-
ed by District Attorney Lucey.

Two dry' agents visited Farnham's
place and took a table in the "palm
room," where, they claim, they were
served with a pint of whiskey, for

which they paid $2.50, by one of the
waiters employed in the restaurant.
The waiter was arrested at the time,

but Farnham ^ras not molested. Fed-
eral officials explaining that "a man
of Farnham's reputation could be
obtained when wanted," taking this

action under a new ruling that rep-
utable business men of commun-
ities should not be arrested on dry
act violations and made to suffer

inconveniences when they would
willingly appear in court when
called upon to do so.

Farnham has spent $100,000 in

his new restaurant, although there

are no cabaret features. The so-

called "palm room" is the balcony
of the old,cabaret, where, according
to Uncle Sam's sleuths, all a person
had to do was give a wink and the
merry mucilage was deposited or.

the table like the days of old. Wil-
liam Barnes, Republican "boss" of

Albany and one of the foremost na-
tional C. O. P. leaders, is reported to

be Farnham's "guardian angel" in

the restaurant venture. As a* result

Harry Roaenthal has installed the
orchestra at the "Club Maurice,"
Jimmy Lanigans' new place. Ros-
enthal will direct the musicians.

Harlow's Tavern, located on
Washington Boulevard near Culver
City, was visited about ten days ago
by Federal enforcement agents and
Fred C. .Harlow, the owner, to-

gether with three of his Japanese
waiters was arrested. Proceedings
to close the place were started by
the Federal authorities at the same
time that the action against the
Vernon C. C. was filed.

IN AND OUT.
Due to the snow storm which hit

New York late Saturday night and
continued throughout Sunday, the
booking men in both the Palace and
Putnam buildings were on the, look-
out for acts being delayed by the
severe weather, but no dissapolnt-
ments were registered on the books
other than the usual lot because or
illness.

Edna Leedom, Harry Tighe's part-
ner, fainted on the stage at Proc-
tor's Grand, Albany, N. Y., last
Wednesuay afternoon immediately
after her entrance. Tighe managed
to catch her and break the fall.

The act was not able to continue in
the afternoon, but Miss Leedom
went through the turn in the even-
ing, fainting back stage at the con-
clusion. Tighe has taken his wife
to Atlantic City for a rest.

Rolls and Royce used their child in
the act at Proctor's, Albany, last
Thursday night. The local authori-
ties stopped the child's performance
for the remainder of the week.
James Cagney, replacing Donald

Kerr in "Pltter Patter."
Glenn and Jenkins were out of t.ie

State-Lake (Chicago) show Mon-
day, due to death of a relative re-
placed by Frank Devoe and Co.
Charles Nevins, of Nevins and

Gordon, indisposed for the past five
weeks. A similar period will elapse
before he is able to leave, according
to his physician's instructions.

NEW ACTS.
Doris Duncan, singing comedienne,

Jack Carrol at the piano (Chas.
Bierbauer).
Jo Jo and Harris, Jo Jo was form-

erly the "box" worker in the Phil
Baker turn. /
Ethel Rosemon and Co., "Under

the Surface," by John G. Collins,
Frank Donnelly.
Harry Downing and Co. in a

"Peppermint Revue." Lester Lee
at piano. Personal direction Louis
McClellan.
Henry Horton, who has been ap-

pearing in "The Go-Between," is
producing a new turn called "Uncls
Lena's Delmina." He used the
former act for the past 14 years.

New York, Feb. 18.

Editor Variety:
I have read with considerable

amusemeur, not unmixed with an-
noyance, the review of Resists in
today's Variety, written by Bime.
It is quite evident he doesn't read
the advertisements in the publica-
tion with which he is connected. In
the issue of Variety prior to open-
ing at the Palace I inserted an an-
nouncement reading: "May Ward
Smith announcing her 17-year-old
protege, Resista." In the face of
this Bitne reviewed the act as "May
Ward 3mith," with the word "Re-
sista" in brackets underneath.

I concede any "critic" the privi-
lege of passing Judgment on the
value of acts, but resent sue" a
glaring error as calling this act by
the name "May Ward Smith." when
my advertisement in Variety dis-
tinctly set me down as announcing
my protege.

I am the mother of both girls do-
ing the "Resista"' act. The elder is

married and has temporarily re-
tired from the stage, and I am pre-
senting the younger.
The reviewer's statement that

"these freak acts are probably well
enough for small towns" Is humor-
ous to me, inasmuch as we have
Just finished a tour of the Orpheum
Circuit, and you must concede our
turn held the New York Palace
audience seated, though in closing
position and on at a very late hour.

May Ward Smith.

Editor of Variety:
Sometime ago, while playing at

Pioctor's Twenty-third Street The-
atre, one of jour critics. Mr. Bell,
in reviewing my act, mentioned that
my playing of Sousa's "Stars and
Stripes Forever," on the ukulele,
was not as difficult as I claimed it

to be. I let it pass and thought no
more of it, as the rest of the notice
was excellent.

Mr. Bell again reviewed my act at
Keeney's, Brooklyn, and made the

same statement. "Henshaw still

claims that the 'Stars and Stripes
Forever" on the ukulele is a difficult
feat. And Bobby should know bet-
ter. While the notice was very good
I. Wjpq 1A J >ke to prove. , to Mr, Bell
that my statement is correct.
Having found out from my es-

teemed relative, John E. Henshaw,
that Mr. Bell Is an old banjo player,
I doubt very much if he could play
the "Stars and Stripes Forever" on
five strings. If he thinks he can I
would like to challenge him to a
contest to decide whether or not my
statement Is correct. If Mr. Bell
wishes to accept my challenge, let
him do so through the Variety, or
throw the sponge into the ring. But'
whether you accept my challenge or
not, I still claim it is a hard thins;
to do.
• BOBBY CUKE.") IJEMSIIAW.
February 22, H21.

• Seattle, Feb. 17.
Editor Variety:

I note in Sime's write-up of the
the Palace show that Tommy Dugan
is doing a Paul Revere gag. I
knew that Will Morrissey lifted this
gag from ua but thought that

* Dugan knew enough Joe Miller's or
had saved enough money to pay for
material.
"Hoppe," a California cartoonist,

gave us this gag about Paul Re-
vere and his horse four years ago
and we have used It over the Or-
pheum twice and on the Interstate
and Keith time.

The, minute an act goes west some
enterprising actor goes "south" or
to the Palace with his or her
material.
Sime asks what good is the V. M.

P. A. and N. V. A. if they can't stop
this lifting.

A long time ago I proposed a plan
to fine every artist who lifts a gag
$100 every time he doea it, and the
lifting will soon stop. Let the N.
V. A. fine the acta and use the
money for an investigating com-
mittee.
Any artist with a good act that

he is willing to protect will pay
extra dues if it is protected and
offenders are fined.

Why not send a petition to Mr.
Albee for a committee to represent
the artists and get some of the
money of these literary pirates?

If Will Morrissey or Tommy
Dugan can show a prior use of "Paul
Revere and his horse" rag, I'll

apologize, but they must prove it

by a booking manager or house
manager that heard them do it

more than four years ago, as I can.
E. Hampton.

(Ilampton and Blake.]

H. V. A. COMPLAINTS
Basil and Allan agaihst Decker

of the"report that atoM is"rbe- I

»nd
.

De S{™ey
'

Infringement on
.. ,„ TiJ™i« .«««» n„n„Munn I Italian and Recruiting officer idea
hind' Jimmie. many Republican

| Alart D„or ow owlil AwJ± , ohnn)ln „ 'ZZ
ward leaders, of. Albany, have taken
a "piece'' of the business, it is said.

There is nothing left for the fast

stepping bunch now except the Sun-
set, for the Ship at Venice no long-
er stands, it having been destroyed
by fire when the pier burned last

December.

The Winter Garden, on I Spring
street, Los Angeles, just across from
the Alexandria, is the "place" after
the damn on dancing descends in [ In the various papers that be made

One report say- that Czar William
used the "big club" over the Albany
leaders and made them "kick in" to

help Jimmies restaurant, which is

fitted similar to a Child's eating
place, even to the menu cards, the
same, paper and type being used in

the printing.

Farnham has got more than his

share of publicity since the dry
charge devoleped, the Knicker-
bocker Press giving his case a
prominent place on the front page
two or three times. Jimmie has al-

ways been a regular "publicity

hound," first getting into the lime-

light in 1912, because of his close

resemblance to President Wilson,

many photo concerns taking h'.s p'c-

ture and captioning it as "President

Wilson's double" sent it throughout
the country. Jimmie thought so

much of the pictures that appeared

Also scenery and drop showing re-
cruiting, office with poster "Men
Wanted Tor the Army."

CONVICT "B0MBEB."
Chicago, Feb. 23.

The first conviction of a "stench
bomber" in connection with the
notorious conspiracy of electrical
workers to force theatre managers
to sign a union agreement was ob-
tained when Charles O'Brien, an
electrician, was fined $50 and costs.

O'Brien threw the bomb in the
Rex Theatre.

"8tardust" for Hope Hampton.

The contract recently made by
which Hope Hampton la to appear
in a Hobart Henly-directed picture,

Is being followed up by a proposi-
tion for the presentation of the star
in a number of super-productions
adapted from stories by well known
authors. The first of these will be
"Stardust," by Fannie Hurst. An-
thony Paul Kelly is to make the
adaptation for the screen.

FRISCO NOTES.

San Francisco, Feb. 23.
The Pan bills, commencing this

week, are playing one day (Tues-
day) in Vallejo.

Solly Carter and Gwyneth Dorsey
left last week for Ocean Park to
open with Billy North's musical
show which begins a stock engage-
ment at the beach resort this week.

Leo Ornstein, composer-pianist,
has cancelled his dates here owing
to nervous trouble. He Is in no
condition to travel to the coast.

The Three White Kuhns will re-
turn to vaudeville upon completing
their ten weeks' engagement at the
Techeau Tavern about the middle
of March, despite the many offers
from local cafes who are bidding
for their services.

Alexander and Burtin againRt
Clayton and Edwards. Infringe-
ments on the "Shanghai" and
"Pckin" gags.

F. Francis Dooley against Clay-
ton and Edwards. Infringement on
the line, "Don't do that."

Lew Hawkins against Innis
Brothers. Infringement on the
"Cow" gag.

Dave Thursby against Curt Callo-
way. Infringement on the song
"I've Been a Bum Ever Since."

• Psttline Frederic'* to Wed?
Los Angeles, Feb. 23.

J. Allen Boone, western repre-
sentative for Robertson Cole, Is re-

ported engaged to Pauline Frederick
and that they are to marry after the
present production is completed.

Leonce Perret sailed on the La
France last week, headed for Paris,
to arrange for the production of
"Koenlgamark." a story by Pierre
Benoit, published in America under
the title "The Secret Spring."

A new~play entitled "As We Are-
written by Samuel Seamon, a local
dramatist, was presented for the
first time on any stage by the Yid-
dish players at the Republic the-
atre last Wednesday night.

Harry Harrigan, principal come-
dian of the Columbia in Oakland,
left last Sunday night for New York
to visit relatives. He will be gone
three weeks. Meanwhile the com-
edy will be handled by Eddie Gil-
bert and George Rehn.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS
Rose and Arthur Boylan left

"Blue Eyes," in Washington, Jan.
22, and opened with "Kissing Time,"
in Philadelphia for a three weeks'
engagement. They are now re-
hearsing in addition with a new
production.

[ Atfortho fftS^GPSSOr *G 7^/h^pcnry^
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FOREIGN BEVIEWS
(Continued from page 16)

lover. The lie is useless and
Arnault soon knows the whole t: uth.

jfc>aniel in stricken down and dies.

The guilty couple coise and from
the death chamber Arnault advances
to meet thorn and makes his su-
preme act of renunciation. For the

sake of the dead boy he gives the
woman he loves to the man in order
that she to 9 v f»pd happiness.
There may be those who^tll Ques-

tion thin ftnifth, but probably the
play's ending is the more natural.
The acting is exceedingly good.

The title role was originally played
In Paris by Sarah Bernhardt.
Claude Kains gives It a brilliant

performance. Alexandra Carlisle is

a perfect study of the erring wife.

Lyn Harding, the husband, plays
with restraint and power in the big
scene with his wife. Aubrey Smith
is delightful as the old doctor,

family friend and lovable old cynic.

All the smaller parts are well

played, but standing out from the

rest is the red -headed girl of Gladys
Gray. She is only on for a few mo-
meats but her performance is a
beautifully clever little one.
"Daniel" is the best acted play in

London. ' Gore.

*

.

imbibed with the deepest affection

and loudly praise the kind-hearted
politician for having interested him-
self in the banker's welfare and
shut their eyes t the fact it is a
reward for the prisoner's silence,

for he also was implicated in the
case. The irony of this gem acted
as a tonic on the depressed audi-
ence. All the four pieces are well

Interpreted by a capable troupe,

with Mme. Maxa and M. Maulais at

its head. Kendrew.
* * >' *>

GRAND GUIGNOL
Paris, Feb. 16.

A new program has been offered
the habitues of the Grand Guignol,
which is up to the usual high-water
mark, and we can congratulate M.
Cholsy for keeping to the standard.

Starting with an act by Rene
Wlaner, **Le Dernier Solr," we have
a sentimental story of humor and
sadness. It is the last night of
the existence of an old-fashioned
cafe. The owner is going out of
business, swamped by the installa-
tion of an up-to-date tavern oppo-
site. He is almost ruined, and when
he finds e pocketbook filled with
banknotes he has visions of a new
fortune. But he returns it to the
rightful possessor, who rewards him
with 60 francs, which does not
change the situation. The owner
and his wife close the shutters for
the last night to the 1 egret of a few
faithful customers who feel the dis-
appearance of their favorite old
meeting place as keenly as the
saloonkeeper himself.
"Le Beau Role," by H. Duvernols

and Max Maurey, is likewise a
study for reflection. A comedian,
hoping to secure an engagement,
has disguised himself as a priest to
prove to an impresario his talent in
playing such a role. While waiting
for the manager he enters into con-
versation with a young woman anx-
ious to go on the stage, being dis-
gusted with her husband and family
life. She also takes the actor for a
real ecclesiastic and listens while
he preaches patience and abnega-
tion. The woman Is . reconciled to
her station by his pleading and
promises to return to her home and
domestic duties. When the man-
ager arrives the actor refrains from
revealing his identity in-order not
to destroy the good services ren-
dered to a misguided fellow crea-
ture, and he departs, having missed
the engagement.
The plat de resistance to warrant

the reputation of the Grand Guignol
as a chamber of horrors is a two-
act drama by Charles Mere, en-
titled the "Marquis de Sade," being
the history of a personality of the
Jacobin period, and from which a
class of <vice has now taken its ap-
pellation. It is recorded this men-
tally deranged aristocrat took pleas-
use in torturing women and writing
obscene pamphlets of his experi-
ences. Mere has brought the dis-
tasteful character to the footlights,
and in the first act the Marquis ties
a wretched prostitute to a chair and
drives her crazy by probing her
with a lancet. The girl's screams
bring the police, and they arrest the
victim and . tormentor. After a
breathing spell we are Introduced,
in the second act, into the barren
cell at Charenton asylum. Years
have passed, and the Marquis, still

detained under observation, is 66
years of age. He is allowed a cer-
tain liberty, for the medical at-
tendants notice he* has an uncanny
influence over the other inmates.
He calms the mother who has lost
her mind at the sight of her eon's
execution by the guillotine and
teaches raving maniacs to sing

.
p.saiins in chorus for the visits of
tho chaplain. Among tne' patients
he recognizes his first victim and
tries to subdue her to his will. But
the miserable creature has become
too bestial, and at the first oppor-
tunity she strangles a visitor, who
is none other than the daughter of
the Marquis. The terrified man
writes his last testament and asks
to be forgiven and forgotten by all
men. The gifted author, however,
has not observed the latter clause.
This strong drama is one of the

best blood curdlers mounted at this
little theatre and a true souvenir of
the past. This sordid effect is offset
by the humorous sketch, "Vive Boul-
basse." by Kegis Gignoux. A banker
after serving only a part of his sen-
tence for embezzlement is relieved
from prison and goes to his form* r

home, where his family is not
pleased to receive him for having
disgraced their name. They ad-
versely criticise the politician Roul-
basse for using his influence in get-
ting the banker pardoned. I'.uf

when they learn he has a fortune
hidden and can now recover the
apouse and children are suddenly

LES RAPACES.
Paris. Feb. If.

The Theatre Montparnasse, a
suburban house quite famous in the

old days of melodrama, has mount-
ed a dramatic piece in three acts

under the above title, by Andre
Perye, the pseudonym of a
French officer who distinguish^
himself, like so many others, during
the recent war.
The plot has been Inspired I the

generous indignation that the ex-
ploits of profiteers or the rapacity
of birds of prey in the rear caused
those who suffered on tl t front,
who became wealthy thanks to the
heroism of those who remain' 1 in
the thick of the fight. One speci-
men of this fraternity causes the
ruin of a confederate to have the
opportunity of saving him and pos-
sessing his daughter. Geldschaff is
associated with the banker Ranel
and lends him large sums of money.
He places a young engineer, P jntt,
into a good position, persuadi: .7

him to marry Lucienne, the banker's
only child, and induces the wife to
become his mistress.
Ropart is not a tool in the hands

of Geldschaff, being an honest fel-
low, and he declines to falsify the
accounts of the factory to dissimu-
late the war profits, and having dis-
covered the intrigue of his faith-
less wife, he quits the mill with his
father and sisters. Lucienne, al-
though she had always lived in the
midst of deception, admires the
honorablllty of her husband and
perceives that she sincerely loves
him when it is too late. And when
Geldschaff proposes she should
elope with him or share her father's
ruin she shoots him like a dog.

Actuality is less cruel to these
"Rapaces" than the piece of Andre
Perye, a work solidly constructed
with dramatic qualities, clean inten-
tions and lofty ideas. The success
should encourage the soldier in his
happy debut as a playwright, whose
maxim is "No person should reap
a fortune while his country is at
war."
The three acts were admirably

handled by an artiste of great tal-
ent, Beuve as Geldschaff, whose
true position is on the boulevards.
His play is of the highest order, con-
vincing and natural. Mile. Jeanoir.e
Zorelli, who comes from the boule-
vards to create this drama at Mont-
parnasse, holds the role of T uclenne
with authority and distinction. She
is splendid in the third act, which
affords her an opportunity to de-
velop her dramatic qualities and to
be herself. Kendrew.

L'ENtfEMIE BE L'HOMME.
Paris, Feb. If.

The stage society known as e
Grimage, under the direction of
Fernand Bastlde. offered a nev/
three-act drama by Faure Fremiet
at the Theatre Montaigz. . and
reaped many coir- "menta. In t! is

modern work the. enemy of man is

woman. There are few of us will-
ing to advance such a contention.
Mme. Duverger meets an adven-
turer at the sea shore and becomes
his mistress—though hardly Vnown
how. Und"-* the threat ! exposing
the situation the unworthy lover
forces the woman to reveal n .* in-
vention her husbfi- 1 is withholding
until a patent can be obtain od. The
husband seeks revenge on the lover,
who poses as a financier, but is a
first-class crook. On tht point of
being arrested he throws the let-
ters the wife has sent him in the
face of h!s opponent, whereupon the
exasperated woman shoots him,
in "JLes Rapaces," also seen last
week in Paris. To terminate the
program three clowns from the
Cirque Medrano. the Fratellini
brothers, act in the Italian style a
version of MoIIere's "Medicin Vo-
lant" dlvertingly, which was a nov-
elty. Kendrew.

JUDGMENT RECORDEB
The following Judgments have

been filed in the N. Y. County
Clerk's office, first name being that
of debtor, followed by creditor and
amount:

B. A. Rolfe, Inc.; V. Clark; $1,-
253.93.
Wistaria Productions. Inc.: Long-

acre Printers and Kationers; $124 30.

American Player Action Co.;
Travelers Ins. Co.; $719.15.
Cinema Newsette, Inc.; Black-

Starr Co.; $84.5J».

National Drama Corp.; R. A. Nor-
riss; $11,126.76.

INCORPORATIONS.
Albany, N. Y- Feb. 21.

The following companies have
been incorporated with the Secre-
tary of State:

The Cameo Girl, Inc., pictures;
capital stock. $50,000; begin busi-
ness with $2,600; directors, Nathan-
iel F. Schmidt, Kva Marks, William
Stretsen, 220 Broadway, New York
city.

Ex Bay Co., theatrical; capital
stdctf, $i,fl00; director.*- M> LewU
Max Gordon, 42d street and Broad-
way; Irwin D. Straus, 220 West 42d
street. New York city.

Cornwall, Inc., realty, theatres;
capital stock, $160,000; directors,
Danforth Geer, Jr., Robert A. Young,
O. T* Griffin, 120 Broadway, New
York city.

The Masterphone Corporation of
America, manufacture talking ma-
chines; capital stock, $150,000; di-
rectors, Harry Rels, 1435 Ogden
avenue; F. C. White, 103 West 77th
street; A. M. Hahn. 431 East 136th
street. New York city.

Madison Operating Co., theatres,
hotels; capital stock, $325,000; di-
rectors, Harry W. Drems, Helen R.
Drems, Anna K. Ryder. 21 East 27th
street, New York city.

Dislocated Honeymoon Corpora-
tion, theatrical, clnemetric; capital
stock, $35,000; begins business with
$10.000 ; directors, Edgar J. MacGre-
gor, Lily Beaumont, 214 West 42d
street; Anna Elchel. 159 West 115th
street. New York city.

Hone Amusemsnt Co., amusement
devices; capital stoc!?, $15,000; di-
rectors, James H. Birdsall, Hart-
ford, Conn.; John W. Ely, 116 Main
street. White Plains, N. Y.; John A.
lions, 28 Rockaway avenue, Rock-
ville, N. Y.

Two Size Record Album Corpora-
tion, manufacture envelopes for rec-
ords; capital stock, $100,000; direc-
tors, Jesse W. Johnson, 200 West
71st street; Horatio S. Wisner, 320
West 86th street; George C. Lueb-
bers. 674 West End avenue. New
York city.

Three Kings Restaurant Corpora-
tion, theatres, restaurant; capital
stock, $20,000; begins business with
$500; directors, Harry S. Stewart,
1050 Amsterdam avanue; Saverino
Galoppo, 128 West 41st street; John
Conville. 313 West 71st street. New
York city.

Gates Amusement Corporation,
motion pictures; capital stock, $10.-

000; directors, David Bloom. 4203
13th avenue; Hyman Kottler, 4205
12th street: Bernard Solomon, 1278
43d street, Brooklyn.

Hugh A. Slosn Realty Corpora-
tion, theatres; capital stock. $100,-
000; directors, Hugh A. Sloan, Aage
E. Heegaard, 585 Main street; Eu-
gene M. Bartlett, 664 Ellicott ave-
nue, Buffalo, N. Y.

Statement and Designation.
Swedish American Film Corpora-

tion (Delaware); Garland R. Car-
ter, agent, 503 Fifth avenue, Now
York city.

Dissolution.

Clinton Street Theatre (Manhat-
tan).

Increase of Capital Stock.
Erlanger & Reis, $50,000 to $75.-

000.
Stelnway & Son, $2,000,000 to $4,-

000.000.
Reorganization Under Section 24- D.
A. L. Shay (Manhattan) to carry

on business with $7,500 and 1,500
shares, NPV.
The Mirror, carry on business

with $850,000 and 3,500 shares pre-
ferred stock $100 par value, 30.000
shares of common stock NPV. Pre-
vious capital stock, $500,000.
United Projector & Film Corp.,

Buffalo; capital, $525,000; directors,
Li. E. Davidson, A. A. Lewis, I. M.
Mosher, Buffalo.

Italian Lyric Federation, Brook-
lyn; capital, $50,000; directors, G.
Buono, A. Bonscignore, J. Balsamo,
161 Columbia street, Brooklyn.
Automatic Light 6\ Power Corp.

(consolidation of R. M. Owen & Co.
and Shore Acres Beach Corp.),
housing and amusement resort;
capital. $108,000; directors, R. M.
Owen, L. Z. Worthington, II. B.
Leary, 55 Broadwav
Luna Amusement Co., Brooklyn

(reorganization), to do business
with $525,000 and additional stock.
Corliss Palmer Productions, Ros-

lyn, pictures, capital $50,000, direc-
tors L. Montayne, E. V. Brewster. C.
Palmer.
... Snuidgulum Theatre Co. —capital
$50,000, directors B. Miners, O." L.
and C. S. Meyerson, 60 St. Nicholas
avenue.
Clover Film Corp., Utica. capital

$12,000, directors H. T. Gross, J.
Miller, C. R Leighton, Utica,

NEWS -OF FILM WORLD

In addition to the Apollo theatre,
in Chicago, It in announced A. H.
Woods has obtained a site in Boa-
ton, where he will build a theatre to
be one of the units In hie proposed
chain of long-run picture houses.

tm 1

'The Modern Aladdin" U the title
of an electro-magic serial which
Harry I*svel tuts made 2t>r -the
Westinghouse Electric Company.

Stockholders who bought about
$500,000 of stock in the IT'S. Photo-
play Corp., have retained an- attor-
ney in Washington to protect their
Interest in the company, which has
closed its New York offices and its
studio at Grantwood, N. J. Captain
Stoll, former president, is reported
missing again, and the company has
filed a judgment against him for
more than $16,000.

The English House of Commons
has refused an appeal to bar Amer-
ican Alms. It having been proved
films have not caused an increase in
juvenile crime, as alleged. Sir John
Baird. speaking for the Home Of-
fice, successfully contended the vol-
untary censorship set up by the film

Industry, through national Boards
of Review. Is sufficient protection
against degrading and demoralizing
pictures.

A committee has been appointed
by the National Association of
Organists to aid in working out
acoustic and mechanical problems in

picture theatres.

Marion Davles. with Governor Ed-
wards of New Jersey, led the grand
march at the ball of the N. J. Sixth
Regiment in the Armory, Newark,
Monday.

U. S. government reports show
American films lead all other in
Latin America and reference is

made to the naturalness, which re-
formers in this country seek to kill.

Schedules in bankruptcy have bean
filed by the Wark Producing Corp.,
showing D. W. Griffith. Harry Ait-
ken and Norman Hall as the chief
creditors, giving the liabilities at
$298,910 with assets at $125,943. No
value is fixed on the copyright of
"Intolerance" which the corporation
owns.

Samuel Gomperc, in a statement
at Washington, spoke against film
censorship and expressed the hope
no further restrictive measures
would be added to the statutes of
the nation and the states, branding
the pending N. Y. bill as "coercive."

filming of Teter Pan" at the
Studios In Hollywood.

B. J. Bowes, managing director of
the Capitol, returned to Hew York
from a tour which embraced many
cities where Goldwyn houses are lo-

cated.

^ThVRiVoU Tofcdo, has ^"asitfa
a "press box" for all the week into
which newspaper people may di-
rectly go at all times.

Morris Kohn, president of Real-
art, left Saturday for a visit to hit
exchanges throughout the country
and expects to be absent for some
time.

John H. Hicks has been appointed
general manager for Feature Films,
Ltd., of Australlsla. a subsidiary of
Famous Players. He will leave on
March 1 from San Francisco for
Sydney.

Maurino Powers, a child actress,
will be featured in person in a
screen version of "Why Girts Leave
Home." William Nigh is directing
the picture at the Paragon Studio
in Fort I^ee.

Rex Ingram, who directed "The
Four Horsemen" for Metro, will

start work on another super feature
as soon as the "Four Horsemen" Is

launched In New York. He will stay
in the east until after the metro-
politan premiere.

Jack Eaton, former manager of
the Strand, has been engaged by
Goldwyn to take charge of its short
subjects, which Include the Bray
Pictographs and the Booth Tarking-
ton Edgar series.

The New Waverly theatre, Green-
mount and Gorsuch avenues, Balti-
more, will open this week. It was
erected by the Crystal Amusement
Co., which also owns and operates
the Crystal, and is under the man-
agement of Harry E. Kahn, who for-

merly managed the old Waverly, the
site of which now forms the lobby
of the new theatre. It is of brick
and concrete and seats 1,400. It will
be run on the order of a neighbor-
hood picture playhouse at popular
prices.

IN BANKRUPTCY
Wark Producing Corp., assets

$125,943, liabilities $293,910.

Paul Dempsey of the Frank Evans
office is confined to his home fol-

lowing an accident last week. He
was knocked down by a taxicab at
Seventh avenue and Forty-seventh
street.

DELAWARE INCORPORATIONS.

Oneonta Amusement Co.; capital,
$12,000; directors, T. L. Croteau, M.
A. Bruce, S. E. Dill, Wilmington.
Associated Theatres Corp.. land

and buildings, capital $500,000. di-
rectors, J. N. Robertson, Thomas B.
Quinn. David Ncedham, Detroit.
American Moving Picture Corp..

capital $50,000. directors F. It. Han-
sen, J. Vernon Plimm, F. if. Mac-
FaHand. Phi la.

Organola Sales Co.. musical instru
ments, capital $5,000,000. directors
C. T. Cohee, .C. B. Outten, 8. U
Mackay, Wilmington.

Capitsl Incresse

West Penn Ad Photoseope Co..
Pittsburgh, Pa, from $200,000 to
ItlMWl

An ordinance which may ulti-
mately affect airplane pictures has
been recommended to the Chicago
City Council. It would prohibit
stunt flying except over Lake Michi-
gan and official flying fields.

Sir James M. Barrie is coming to
America in July to supervise the

Many features of interest to mov-
ing picture exhibitors were listed on
the program for discussion at the
annual convention of the Moving
Picture Exhibitors of Maryland at
the Southern Hotel, Baltimore, Tues-
day. The principal speaker was
Sydney S. Cohen, president of the
Motion Picture Theatre Owners of
America. The following were elect-
ed to serve for the ensuing year:
Eugene B. McCurdy, president;
Thomas D. Goldberg, vice-president;
W. E. Stump, secretary, and Frank
A. Hornlg, treasurer.

Pioneer Film Corp. has purchased
the rights for "Out of the Dust." U
is a John P. McCarthy production,

, , a
-
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EXHIBITORS JOIN

AGAINST BLACKMAIL

Chicago Electrical Scandal

Splits Allied Am. Assn.

' Chicago, Feb. 23.
Sensational disclosures and de-

VeldprhSntt'came' **' follow*up* x>n

the Investigation into the shake-
down of almost every moving pic-
ture exhibitor ^n Chicago by the
"electrical maintenance" scheme
whereby motion picture theatre
owners were blackmailed into giv-
ing up, 6 cents- per seat as a monthly
peace offering or suffer stench
bombs and other outrages. Backed
up by the new prosecuting attorney
and his declaration that he will pro-
tect exhibitors, 300 theatres with-
drew this week from membership
in the Allied Amusements Associa-
tion and formed the Chicago Ex-
hibitors' Alliance.
Sam Atkinson, who was taken to

the criminal court building and
closely questioned, is the business
manager of the Allied Amusements
Association. This body acceded to
the raw demands, signing up with
Local 134 of the International
Brotherhood of Electricians, where-
by the "maintenance fee" was to be
paid without any electrical work to

be done for the money, yielding up
around $15,000 a month.
The system was employed to bring

non-members into the organization,

as those who were not in the A. A. A.

were forced to pay 7tt cents per
seat. ' Those who held out were
"bombed," and several such occur-

rences still took place this week,
two at the Prairie Theatre, one of

the outstanding independents.

Atkinson admitted he had coun-

tenanced the agreement, and that it

was "a cold shake-down," but that

the principal exhibitors had decided

it would be cheaper to pay tribute

than to fight and exposed to cutting

of wires, odor missies and the other

tactics boldly visited upon those

'who refused to pay the graft and

Bwallow the terms.

WHAT ABOUT "SALES TITLE"

AS FIRST AID TO CENSORSHIP?

zrc

ASSN.-EXHIBITOR ROW

CONTINUES TO SEETHE

'PASSION" IS A VICTIM
OF TITLE SVIL IN BOSTON

Boston, Feb. 23.

Though the show was being
advertised big, there was a
strong possibility "Passion,"

which opened for two weeks at

the Tremont Monday, would not

be allowed by the local censor.

The issue was still in doubt until

Saturday, when a favorable

opinion was received and ticket

sale startel.

Censor Casey told the manage-
ment of the Tremont it had been

reported to him that the film

would not do here. He wished

assurance that such was not the

case. As it was not possible for

the film to be mn off for his

benefit, things looked rather

doubtful. At a meeting Satur-

day, a certificate from the Penn-
sylvania censor pass'ng the film

was produced and this satisfied

the local powers.

Labels on Pictures More Suggestive Than Stories—

•

Reformers9 Attention Drawn—Result Is Fea-

tures Are Damned Unseen in Many Cases.

INTEREST LAGS IN

FEDERAL CENSORSHIP

FILMS AND BAD BOYS.

Nat'l. Ass'n. Cites Figures to Con
form Critics.

Child delinquency reports gath-

ered* by the National Association of

the Motion Picture Industry are

given out to show that the number

of imonile offenders is on the wane,

and that the persons who pay mo-

tion pictures are an unhealthy in-

fluence for youthful morals, are un-
* supported by facts.

In a statement on the subject just

issued by the National Association

it is asserted that, while more chil-

dren are patronizing the moving
' pictures each year, statistics indi-

cate that the proverbial "bad boy"

Is improving.
The trend of educators to use mo-

tion pictures in the schools is also

called to the attention of the

screen's detractors, and the associa-

tion cites the fact that this tendency

is not confined to the United States

alone. In Paris an effort is now
being made to place certain films

on an equality with text books in

French schools.

In New York the association's

child delinquency figures for the

past four years are taken from the

annual report compiled by Justice

Franklin Chase H'oyt of the Chil-

dren's Court. These statistics show
that during 1920 there were 11,582

cases of individual children brought

before the Children's Court as

against 13,627 in 1919 and 12,425 in

1916.

Justice Root. J. Wilkin, who pre-

sides over the Children's Court in

Brooklyn, concur! with Justice Hoyt

In the statomenf that ihlM delin-

quency is decreasing.

Nobody Appears Interested in

Proposed Law.

There Isn't a chance of a Federal

censorship bill passing in Congress

at either the short or longer ses-

sion, is the assertion of A. Wilhelm,
publicist, with headquarters at
Washington.
The comment is based on the

pressure of matters the Harding
Administration will have to dispose
of, all of greater importance than
censorship.

It was his observation, too, that

nobody is inclined to handle it. He
applied to Federal Bureau of Edu-
cation and interviewing its head
was informed that he (the Federal
officer) cared very little for it.

"That's about how It strikes

everyone down there when the sub-
ject comes up," says Wilhelm.

BRASS-BANDING PICTURE.
The Columbia Film Service, which

bought the film rights to "The
County Fair" for Western Pennsyl-
vania, is playing one copy of the
feature with a circus band, and it is

booked without a day's lay-off till

next December.

In the present emergency created

by realization on the part of the

picture trade that censorship is

threatened in 36 states, the defense

is being made that "sex stuff has

been eliminated from the screen if

it ever existed. The men In the in-

dustry whose purses are menaced

cannot understand why the screen

is the object of such ^ general and

vicious attack. To help them out

and to show them how the "sales

title" has blinded them to such an

extent their future business is act-

ually menaced, the appended list of

titles of pictures which have been

shown in the last few years has

been made from the picture Index

in Variety's files.

The producers of the pictures

probably will admit the titles are

more suggestive than the subjects

thereof, and they may realize that

these titles, selected for the box-
office value, also attract the at-

tention of the trouble-hunter. The
w-ult has been that constant read-

ing of titles such as are listed

created in the minds of the pro-

fessional reformers the idea that,

because the titles were suggestive,

the pictures must likewise be off

color—and many pictures have been
damned unseen.
Not all the blame attaches t > the

producers. Part of it must be

shouldered by the National Board of

Review, for this body, clothed with
veto power, has only lately realized

that the title is a vital part of the

picture and that suggestion which
does not occur in the story or action

may lie in the title. While the

board's reviewing staff recommends
the elimination of questionable

scenes, it is to be assumed it has
never bothered about titles. If it

did, most of the titles listed here

would never have appeared.
For instance, the title "Passion."

This unquestionably was directed

by the "sales" idea, and fcr decep-
tive purpose*. The story of "Du
Barry" is one of the literary classics,

a historical romance which has been
read for two or three generations

and has been done on the stage

time and time again. There was
no need in this case to sgulse the

story under another name, unless

It was to lure the public into pay-
ing to see a "costume play" which

the exploiters feared they could not
put over under its own name, or to
trick the people Into believing they
were going to witness a study in
sa1aciou8ness.
Other recent Instances of mis-

leading titles are: "What Every
Woman Wants," which the story
proves to be only clothes; "The Way
Women Love," a study in sacrifice
and devotion; "Male and Female,"
an adaption of a clever piece of fic-

tion, "The Admirable Crichton."
Here are some others, found in

Variety's files:

"Shame;" "She Loves and Lies;"
"Should a Husband Forgive?";
"Should a Wife Forgive?"; "Should
a Woman Tell?"; "Should a Baby
Die?"; "Should a Mother Tell?";
"Should a Woman Divorce?"; Ma-
ternity," "Matrimony;" "Man and
His Woman;" "Man's Plaything;"
"Man's Desire;" "Man's Woman;"
"Mary Lawson's Secret;" "Love in a
Hurry;" "Love Aflame;" "Love is

Love;" "Love and the Woman;"
"Love's Flame;" "Love Madness;"
"Love's Cross Roads;" "Love's Cru-
cible;" "Love's Pay Day;" •'Love's
Toll;" "Her Fatal Sin;" "Her Dupli-
cate Husband;" "Her Double Life;"
"Her Debt of Honor;" "Her Code of
Honor;" "Her Body in Bond;" "Her
Unwilling Husband;" "Her Strange
Wedding;" "Her Second Husband;"
"Her Reckoning;" "Her Purchase
Price;" "Her Price;" "Her Only
Way;" "Her One Mistake;" "Her
Naked Soul;" "Her Mother's Secret;"
"Her Mistake;" "Her Maternal
Right;" "Her Martyrdom;" "Her
Man;" "Her Husband's Friend;"
'Tier Guilty Secret;" "Her Greater
Love;" "Her Great Price;" "Her
Good Name;" "Her First Elope-
ment;" "Her Final Reckoning;"
"Her Father's Son."
The list could be carried out in-

definitely.

Likely none of the pictures listed
contained anything lewd, lascivious
or even moderately indecent, but the
men, women and adolescent boys
and girls who read the titles were
led to expect "sex stuff." That
they didn't see it is no fault of the
title picker, for, while he Is exon-
erated of the charge of putting out
unclean pictures, he cannot escape
the suspicion of deliberately seek-
ing to obtain money under false
pretenses.
One offense is as bad as the

other in the eyes of the reformers.

CAMERAMAN LOSES ARM.

Mangled in Wind Machine, Ampu
tated to Save Life.

GOLDWYN'S DISTRIBUTION.
floldwyn has concluded exhibitlor.

agreements for its output Silth Il)«'

Stanley Co. of Philadelphia, tin Poll

Circuit in New England and IVnn-
sylvania and the Loew theans.

It also has a contract with the

Black Circuit in New England ;:n<1

the Ascher houses in Chicago and
other Illinois towns.

Los Angeles, Feb. 23.

George Sullivan, assistant cam-
eraman at the Metro, was taken to

the receiving hospital here last

Thursday and had his arm ampu-
tated as the result of an accident

at the studio.
Sullivan thrust his arm into a

wind machine during the filming of

a picture and it was so mangled
that Police Surgeon Dorn was com-
pelled to cut it off to save the young
man's life.

ECONOMY WORKING.

Walter Wenger Says They Like It

On Long Island.

EASTMAN'S SAYS NO.

Jules E. Brulatour, representing
Eastman Kodak Co., denies the re-

port tfes»Sa*.tman people bays, made
any agreement with Afga. the Ger-
man raw stock manufacturers,
Whereby they will i.ot infringe On
each other's territory.

It is impossible for Afga to make
any substantial invasion of America
with H.s product at this time as they

arc debarred from exporting and
can sell their entire output in (lei-

many and Australia.

Afg.i had an American agency
before the war, which has not beer.

r< vived since then.

vC>6rtrvO 'successor -to . ;sper?ryt>

DO YOU EVEBJl HINK OF ME
Putuk«d * Sherman jC'lay & Co.

Sah Francisco

An inquiry as to how Famous
Players' experiment in the making

of productions with economist su-

perintendents set to watch the over-

head is working out in its Long

Island studio finds a response from

Walter Wenger, production man-
ager, that directors like it. He de-

clares that it is sheer contrast to

the avowed tendency of directors,

who formerly wished to excel in

lavishness.
The position of the "economist,"

Wenger admits, is nothing other
than that of an engineer with a
knowledge of costs. The system on
which a production is based is on
the following items: Story cost,

cast, scenery, talent- retaining,

.

scenario, loration. An estimate is

made, approved in the rough, and
then the work begins on keeping
within the lines approximated in

the estimate.
"It gives the director of any pic-

ture in the plan we arc now putting
into force an opportunity any day
to ask the eco.iomy expert how
much has been spent to date. If,

as a result, it appears they can be
a little more lavish with a scene
In the making than the original

estimate cabled for, in that event
more money Is spent," Mr. Wenger
.•-aid.

'Directors Instead of resenting
Ihe supervision of the economy men
are co-operating with them. No
step is taken without the consent
and sanction of the latter," he con
eludes.

"L0RNA D00NE" RIVALRY.

Toumeur to Do It—Another Also
Planned.

Los Angeles, Feb. 23.
"Lorna Doone" is to be done in

film form. Maurice Tourneur is to
make the picturlzation of famous
novel and promises that he will
take his entire company to England
to make the production on the orig-
inal scenes. However, Tourneur may
not be the only director who has a
picturlzation of the tragedy of
"Lorna" in his mind for a few weeks
ago there came word from New-
York that Grant Carpenter, play-
wright and author, was hard at
work on a film version of the same
story that is possibly to be done by
Chet Wlthey.
Of course "Lorr.a Boone'' Is copy-

right free and different adapters for
tha

i||
acreen may evolve entirely dif-

ferent versions of the"novel".""

"EYVIND" AS "YOU AND I."

"Kyvind of the Hills," the Ice-
landic drama in which Margaret
Wyeherly is now appearing at the
Greenwich Village Theatre, has been
made into a picture by a Swedish
company, and will be given a spe-
cial showing at the Stanley this
(Friday) morning by the Radiosoul
Films, Inc. Victor Seastrom, Swed-
ish star and director, and Edith
BrastOW are featured. It will be
released under the title, "You
and I."

JACKSON-MANNING.
Los Angeles, Feb. 23.

Joseph Jackson, of CJoldwyn pub-
licity, and Marjorie Manning, screen

i beauty, were married Feb. 19.

New York Theatre Owners'
Branch Attacks Brady.

The war between the Motion Pic-
ture Theatre Owners of America
and the National Association is be-
coming more intense, with William
A. Brady and his assoclatwv being'
the central object of attack in a
series of telegrams from every part
of the country to the headquarters
of the M. P. T. O. In New York.
A statement was issued by the

New York office to the effect "the
Michigan exhibitors sent word to
Mr. Brady, who is touring the coun-
try in the pretended interest of the
exhibitors, to fight blue laws, that
if he showed up in their State they
would tar and featlfer him.

''This would be mild treatment*
the statement continues, "for a man
who stood up before the Common
Council in Chicago and publicly de-
clared all children under 16 should
be kept out of moving picture thea-
tres at all times. The incalculable
injury such a statement causes,
brings to light the justice of the
condemnation of Mr. Brady and his
associates.

"Apropos of the account sent out
by the National Association of the
Motion Picture Industry regarding
the success of Mr. Brady's trip as a
vanquisher of censorship, it may bo
interesting to introduce the follow-
ing telegram from Minneapolis,
Minn.:
'"Censorship passed lower house

in South Dakota 76 to 20. Brady
was chief opponent. Am trying to
get detail report and copy of
Brady's speech before Joint session
of House and Senate. Will forward
upon receipt of same."*

NO TRICK IN ASS'N'S

BID FOR EXHIBITORS

Stress Policy of Hands Off

Own Organization.

Considerable comment has been
caused among the exhibitors' ranks
affiliated with the Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of America, as a
result of the new resolution adopted
by the executive committee of the

National Association of the Motion
Picture Industry, soliciting exhibi-

tors to Join its Theatre Division.

A statement of the Association,

Just issued, declares that the "actio*

of individual members of the Na-
tional Association in inviting the
exhibitors to Join the organization
was approved and confirmed by tho
executive committee; that the ap-
pointment of a committee to or-
ganize the Theatre Division was
authorized and this committee will
be chosen in the near future.**

A new committee was appointed"
to amend the by-laws of the Asso-
ciation and to provide for the proper
functioning of all divisions of tho
Association. It consists of Gabriel
L. Hess, J. D. Williams, Lee Counsel-
man, Paul H. Cromellne and Saul
E. Rogers. A general meeting of all
members of the Association will be
called later to pass upon the
recommendations of this committee.
The resolution inviting exhibitors

to Join is as follows:
"Whereas, members of the Na-

tional Association of the Motion
Picture Industry recently Invited
exhibitors of the United States to
Join Theatre Division of the Na-
tional Association of the Motion
Picture Industry, and
"Whereas, the purpose of such in-

vitation was to bring about a more
P^r/.ec.t co-ordination of all branches
of the Industry to combat legisla-
tion seeking to establish legalized
censorship of motion pictures prior
to publication, the enactment of so-
called blue laws, and all other ad-
verso legislation, it being always
understood that membership In the
Theatre Division of the National
Association would and shall not in
any way conflict with membership
in any local state or national ex-
hibitor organization now existing or
that may hereafter be formed; now
therefore oe it

"Resolved: That the National
Association of tho Motion Pictun
Industry approves and confirms
UCh action of its members and now
as an Association invitej and
solicits the exhibitors of the United
states to become members of its

Theatre Division,"
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THE GREATEST LOVE.
Mr*. I*ntlnl Vera Gordon
Mr. Lantlnl Bertram Mar-burgh
FrRncesca T,antlnl Yvonne Shelton
I^orenzu Lantinl Hugh Huntley
Mr. Manton William H. Tooker
Dorothy Manton Ray IVan
Richard Howell.. lsonaid Hall
Mrs. Bewell Sally Crute
lira. Murphy • Jeaaia Himpaon

As a delineator of maternal emo-
tion Vera* Gordon iKWfc ftm -amf-

nent. Having convinced the public

of this In "Humoresque," Mrs. Gor-
don undertakes to duplicate the suc-

cess with "The Greatest Love." a
Selsnick production, scenario by Ed-
ward J. Montague, directed by
Henry Kolker. Its principal fault.

if such it can be called, is the length
—six reels—which piles on the har-
rowing "emoting" of the star to un-
necessary footage.

It is also possible the photoplay
was "shot'* for a Jewish characteri-
sation, and later the sub-titles were
changed to make the star's role that
of an Italian woman. This Impres-
sion is gleaned from the absence of
anything resembling a crucifix, the
Tirgln Mary or chromo of Garibaldi
on the walls of the rooms in which
she and her family reside on the
east side. The atmospheric detail
Qf a dance in the steerage on the
boat in which (be family come* to
America is palpably Russian, which
is one more basis for the impression.

All of which is of little conse-
quence. The story Is commercially
artistic; that is to say, it has the
elements that go to make for suc-
cess in photoplay presentation. The
star will live up to exploitation of

! the proper sort. She has the gift of
bubbling over with maternial emo-
tion and is given ample opportunity
to do so in this picture. There is

situation after situation of elemental
melodrama, all calculated to indi-
cate the torrential mother-love well-

i
ing within the star's ample bosom.

• A rather brilliant cast of players
! was recruited to support Mrs. Gor-
don, with an especial individual ut-

; terance of praise for Yvonne Shelton
:'. as the daughter who has been be-
trayed by the villain and indicates it

without resorting to vulgar and un-
necessary details.
To the public in general there is

suspense, and the denouement comes
to them as an unlooked-for surprise.

: "The Greatest Love" looks like a
sure bet. Jolo.

OLD SWIMMIN' HOLE.
Kara Charles Ray
His Pa , James Gordon
His Ma Blanche Roae
Myrtle I .aura La Plante
Esther Marjorie Prevoat

I

Skinny Lincoln Stedman
School Maater Lon Poff

BLACK BEAUTY.
Jeealo Gordon , Jean palge
Harry Dlom«rtaM James Morrisi-r.
Jack Beckett ........... .Oeorjre Webb
Derby (Jhost %i , Bobby Muck
Kquire Gordon. ...... 4 John Steppllns
I-nrty Wynwaring;. ...,.,. .Adele Farrlngton
John Manly Charles Morrison
Black Beauty Himself
Mrs. Gordon...., Mollis McConnell

Vltagraph has done a novel and
honest Job with this story book
cia«<!SPI"*£rid 11 the SUvrw- audience
may be taken as a criterion every
kid in the country will see the pro-
duction before it has run its course.
It deserves returns because the
company spared no expense in

making this a spectacular and
thrilling attraction.

Stating frankly in its opening
title the story of "31ack Beauty,"
the autobiography of a horse, was
insufficient, a romance has been
skillfully fitted to the original and
more skillfully presented on the
screen. The production is two
stories in one. Whenever the
human element Is introduced a cur-
tain is lifted showing what is hap-
pening within walls while Black

said the proprietors were In league
with the best burglars of the world.
"Straight Is the Way," called in

flidom a crook story, was adapted
from the book, "The Manifestations
of Henry Orth" by Ethel Watts
Mumford. Robert G. Vignola gave
it an attractive direction, calling for
no intricate manipulation, with
most of tho scenes laid in a rural
district.

The bucolic style of gowning was
becoming to Gladys Leslie. She
lodked -yUl ^aWlftvltCWBai/ lnJpln#
her grandmother to defeat a
rapacious holder of the mortgage
on the old homestead. It sounded a
bit wabbly when this mortgage
thing started in, but Mr. Moore and
George Parsons as the crooks, with
the aid of the Ouija board, went to
the rescue in a series of scenes that
gave the spiritual board quite a
little panning in a subtle way.
Mabel Bert is the lovable aged
grandmother, who turns to the su-
pernatural to learn what "Uncle
Henry" did with his money, before
he died.

In these days a straight film re-
lease that can garner legitimate
lajghs should be worth going after

audience in a
frame of mind.

pleasurable
Simc.

*%*?** J: "wIX ^Ho^.JJfn "Straight Is the Way.i no matter
afield^ The effect of the curjaln wh^ «

t , d |n t , ^
separating the two narratives is a

t
^

:

clever thought, and craftmanshlp
of high degree is displayed in the
perfect blending of action In the
two stories.
David Smith, brother of the Vita-

graph company's president, directed
the production and has done one
of the finest things of his career.
He is a man who seems to measure 1

Mr*
^i

01"^ P"KKy

up to big pictures, though in lesser!
Malt Wurphy Johnny

For years the film psychologists
•—principally those abroad—have
claimed the day would come when
it was possible to project a full-

length feature upon the screen

without the aid of subtitles. The
forthcoming Charles Ray release by
First National, a film adaptation of
James Whitcomb Riley's poem,
"The Old Swlmmin* Hole," is mak-
ing the experiment, and the out-
come should be watched with great
interest. In some respects it is

hardly a fair test, inasmuch as there
is little or no story to the picture,
merely a series of incidents in the
life of a bucolic youth.
Ray plays a healthy, mischevious

country boy, who is not much of
a student at the local school house,
and makes sheep's eyes at Myrtle,
who is in the same school room and
is an Instinctive "vamp." He, in
turn, is loved by Esther, but doesn't
give her a tumble until he loses out
with Myrtle, when he realizes Es-
ther is a nice girl—especially as she
shares her picnic basket with him,
which aids materially in healing the
heart wound left by the defection.

That's about all there is of plot

—

the remainder occupied with the
pranks of a bunch of school boys
and school girls.

It isn't necessary to employ sub-
titles to show a boy smoking his
father's pipe and the ill result
therefrom. Half a dozen still pho-
tographs would accomplish this.

The proposition, therefore, is pro-
. during pictures and showing them
without the assistance of subtitles,
remains unsolved, and if we never
arrive at- such a point in motion
photography, we are at least mov-
ing closer and closer to it.

In most respects Ray is an ideal
type of country bumpkin, depicting
to a nicety the sincerity of youth
and unsophisticatedness. His prin-
cipal foil once more is Lincoln Sted-
man, the "fat boy" called "Skinny,"
and the remainder of the cast are
carefully selected for character de-
lineation.
Joseph de Grasse employed care

and intelligence in the direction,
and the production is mostly out-
door and relatively inexpensive.

Jolo.

ones his results are negligible.
Also, where animals are involved
as in this and some older ones like
"God's Country and the Woman"
and "The Son of Kazan," he is al-
ways at his best. Here, he not only
has handled his animals with ex-
ceeding intelligence, but maintained
a smoothness in lighting, photog-
raphy and continuity of action that
is commendable. The tempo slows
up in spots, perhaps due to the orig-
inal story, which necessarily lags
In the telling.
Jean Paige is pretty and appeal-

ing in a role that seems to have
been inspired for her and, while
Albert E. Smith gained a lovely
wife by marrying her, Vitagraph is

going to lose one of its potential
assets if she retires. Miss Paige Is

only a young girl, and she has not
had any the best of it during her
brief screen career because she is

an ethereal being who does not fit,

temperamentally or physically, into
harsh roles. Presenting her hi

characters similar to the one she
portrays here, with stories suited to
her, would be beneficial to the
screen as a whele and profitable to
Vitagraph as a company.
James Morrison, George Webb

and Bobby Mack stand out in the
cast supporting Miss Paige, and a
refined and convincing portrayal
was given by Mollie McConnell,
who died shortly after finishing her
work In it. Mollie, who was the
widow of Will McConnell, was a
beautiful woman in her youth and
made probably the most beautiful
grande dame on the screen.
While the story of "Black

Beauty" is known to everyone who
reads—and probably Is fresher in

the minds of the juvenile picture-
goers than those of their elders

—

the treatment given it here is one
that will appeal to all classes.

Smith, in addition to telling his
stories well, has given the picture
some highlights, such as the big
fox chase and the race between the
villain and the hero (mounted on
Black Beauty) that will compare
with the big things of the screen.
"Black Beauty" will stand up

with the best as an attraction.

RED FOAM.
Mrs. Andy Freeman Zen* Keofe
Arnold Drlscoll Huntley Gordon
Andy Freeman Harry Tighe
Sheriff Daniel Hays

Worth
Butler

All of us are gocd for something,
some of, us for many things, but it

remained for Harry Tighe, erst-
while piano player, vaudevillian and
musical comedy comedian, to regis-
ter one of the genuinely "true-to-
life" characterizations of the season
on the film/ It is that of a bluster-
ing, back-slapping traveling sales-
man, the kind who tells suggestive
jokes, buys the >st round of drinks
ostentatiously, prates about how
happy "the little wife" is at home,
popular with "the boys," and usu-
ally a hit with the cheaper class of
women—In short, a- four-flusher,
always making a grand stand play
and without an ounce of sincerity.
Such is the role of the "heavy" in

the Ralph Ince production present-
ed by Lewis J. Selznick, entitled
"Red Foam," from a story by Wil*
11am H. Hamby, ploturized by Ed>
ward J. Montagne. AH of the
types are well selected for the story,
an unconventional one about ordi-
nary people—or at least people who
would be normal bumaji beings un-
der ordinary circumstances.
Through a curious chain of hap-

penings a young man and woman
are facing death by lynching at the
hands of a mob of infuriated inhab-
itants of a small town, believing
they committed a murder. How
they got into the mess and finally
escaped being strung up through
the aid of a "surprise" twist, makes
for a very interesting plot.

It is a fast moving rural tale.
The picture is brilliantly cut as well
as directed.
But of all things see the Tighe

performance; it is well worth while.
Jolo.

In the main, Sloman has done well
from a technical standpoint, but ho
gives the star some very bad lighting
in many places, the rays being so
strong in some spots as to make her
actually ugly, while in others it is o
fiat as to give her a vacuous look.
Ills interiors are very good and so
are most of his exteriors, though
the Venetian canal shots are uneven.

Miss Allison Is convincing as
Lady Kitty and makes a gorgeous,
if sensational, picture where she
rid.o«c a# Lady Qodlva* And, for the
benefit of the ultramarine filberts
who regard feminine flesh as a
horrible and disgraceful mistake
which must be hidden, let it be said
the graceful limbs of the star are
a work 'of art, presented in a way
that precludes censorial indictment
Next to Mias Allison, the best con-

tribution is by the veteran, Lydla
Yeamans Titus. She is the most
convincing member of the cast.

Standing's English reserve fits well
here.

THE SNOB.
Kathryn Haynea Wanda Hawley
Jim Haynea Edwtn Steventt
Pud Welland Walter Hlem
Mra Haynea Sylvia Ann ton
Capt. Hill Putnam . ...Wm. E. Lawrence
Betty WellHnd Julia Fayo
4 'Pep" Kennedy Richard Wayne

ful story telling. Woods has oh*
tained attractive locations and fin*
lightings, has dressed his sets and
his people with tastefulness, but ho
falters where he keeps his star in
motionless clo.*-ups for period*
which seem almost interminable.
The picture will please, but it also

will tiro audiences In its present
form.

SHE COULDN'T HELP IT.

Nance Olden Debe Daniel*
William *,*iifu*f.. «v.. ^.wEtaN-ay.Jo&n^prv
Tom Dor«an * Wade Boteler
Mother Hogan Vera, Lewla
Bishop Van Wagenen Herbert Standing
Mr. Ramsey Z. Walt Covington,
Hia Wlfa Helen Raymond
SelUe Ham we

y

•».... .Ruth Renlck
ag Monahan Gertrude Short

Elimination of a few hundred feet

of needless bromidic sub-titles and
extended still close-ups of the star
would ha^ made this Realart com-
edy drama one of real merit. The
story is good, the star attractive,
the direction acceptable and the
acting generally fair, but too many
titles take the edge off the produc-
tion and slow it down.
Tho best work in the picture, not found

excluding that of the star, is done
by Walter Hiers. and what little is

permitted to Edwin Stevens, ster-
ling actor that he is, is well done.
Why a man like Stevens should be
wasted In "bits" is beyond compre-
hension.
Sam Woods, who directed, brings

his story out consecutively and has
made a really sparkling <5omedy of
the college type, but those Inane
titles, explaining and spoiling ac-
tion which is perfectly clear to the
audience, rob him of credit for skill-

This Realart is presented as "a
new version" of "In the Bishop's
Carriage," which In book form and
on the stage scored as a neat com-
edy drama. As dene on the screen
it is piffle and a horrible example of
what producers expect the public to
stand for. The production, if such
it can be called, is cheaply done,
with the direction of a style which
prevailed before the five-reel feature
days.
That "new version" confession

giv*es the producers an alibi for get-
ting as far away from the original
story as possible, but it does not ex-
cuse the antiquated, stereotyped
structure that was permitted to find
Its way to a house of the standing
of the Rialto. Nor is it fair to put a
young star like Bebe Daniels into
such a rickety vehicle at this stage
of her bid for a place at the top.
She may or may not have star qual-
ities, but the answer will never be

In this picture, and unless
Realart takes tho trouble to find
better stories and a real director for
her a weary public will not wait.
There is nothing, technically or

otherwise, to Justify this film's pres-
entation in a theatre charging 85
cents admission. With the exceo-
tlon of Herbert Standing and a lit-

tle girl. Gertrude Short, who only
has a bit. the work of the star and
her support is stilted and unconvinc-
ing Many of the sets are tawdry
and there Is no attempt at lighting
or photographic excellence.

THE FIRE CAT.
Dulce Edith Roberts
(Irlngo Burke Walter Long
Cholo Pete William Eagle Eye
Mother Alvarez Olga D. Mojean
Margarita .... ....... .Beatrix Domingueg
1'ancho , Arthur Jasmine
Moss Wallace McDonald

STRAIGHT IS THE WAY.
"Cat" Carter, a young: crook. . .Matt Moore
Aunt Mehltabel, a widow Mabel Burt
Dorcas, bar nl«ce Gladys Leslie
"IxmH" Follett, a crook. .. .George Parsona
Johnathun S<|UOKg« Henry Sedley
t'oiiatahln Whipple Van Dyke T?rooks
Mis Crabtree ...Emily Fitaroy
Hubby i't'KSy l'arr

Featuring Matt Moore and Gladys
Leslie, "Straight Is the Way"
(Cosmopolitan -Paramount), though
erected on a slim and light story.
conns out at the finish as a rather
valuable laugh maker for a regular
program release, unbilled as to its

comedy angle. The snow-bound
Sunday afternoon audience at the
Rlvoli, a small attendance through
the sudden blizzard, was quickly
thawed by some of the situations.
with the biggest laugh centering
around the use of an Ouija board.
The titling forced lt3elf into the

laugh*. Captions were of a flippant
variety and timed exactly to send
the luugh along. Perhaps Prances
Marion, who wrote the scenario,
added the titles, though the pro-
gram doesn't say «0. One caption
showed conclusively someone of ex-
perience had written them, though
that particular caption sailed over
the Rivoli's heads. It was about an
antique store, very nicely set, and

; worth :? <>•• 10 ff/~ . p^rm^

DO YOU EVF3RTHINK OF Mri
'.'"- Sherman idav &• Co.

*' nr "*

Universal five-part production,
direction and story by Norman
Dawn. Designed as a "romantic"
tale of the Incas, it develops into a
hidge-podge of bewildering zoologi-
cal exhibits calculated to give the
spectator delirium tremens without
the aid of "hootch."
Dulce's mother has been mur-

dered by a couple of bandits, and
she, being a "fire cat," with a mas-
querade costume, swears vengeance.
She goes to work as a dancer in a
"dive" until she unearths tho vil-
lain—and incidentally finds a lover—and then volcanic eruptions on
the "cloud -kissed Andean plateaus."
Th^re is an abundance of "cloud-

kissed" subtitles intermixed with
atmospheric scenes in tho Andes
Mountains, a number of exteriors
"shot" in the night, and for good
measure there is thrown in pic-
tures of lizards, ant eaters, etc.
The whole thing, story, photog-

raphy, action, animal exhibit, vol-
cano eruptions, etc., are all jumbled
into a heterogeneous mass of noth-
ingness that would be annoying if it

were not so ludicrous. Jolo.

A Real
Box-Office
Picture

ASSOCIATED EXHIBITORS, Inc:

PRESENTS

WHAT
WOMEN
WILL DO
AN EDWARD JOSE PRODUCTION

MARRIAGE OF WM. ASHE.
Metro has done the best it could

with "The Marriage of William
Ashe," but the story which added
lustre to the reputation of Mrs.
Humphrey Ward as a novelist has
not enough body to it to make it

stand up on the screen. Edward
Sloman, the director, has made up
in production for a great deal that
is lacking in the narrative, and this,
with the fetching work of Miss
Allison and a capable supporting
company, will make It a pleasing
program picture. Kut it is not a
classic, and here Metro's brand is

a misnomer. It will fit well into
better class houses, but the bill will
have to contain strong comedy or
other features to support it.

STORY BY

CHARLES A. LOGUE

EDWARD JOSE, Sole Director

"It lias box office value. Will hold the attention of any audience.
Good solid entertainment."—£.i7n&t7ors Trade Revieiv.

"Starts of! like a million dollars with good incident, excellent
suspense.

. . . Has the same uplift idea as "The Miracle Man.—Motion Picture News,

»»

"The
of your

sort of a picture you can run and feel that the majority
patrons arc being entertained."—-IP/d'.* Da/7 v.

PATHE
DISTRIBUTOR
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COAST FILM NOTES
By FRED SCHADER.

Los Angeles. Feb. 23.

Just how long Tod Browning will

remain at the Universal under his

present contract la a matter of
•peculation. Browning has received

a number of offers since his "Virgin
of Stamboul" and "Outside the
Xaw" productions. The latest tllirta-

tion has been negotiated by Ben
Schulberg, who may have held out
a First National release as a bait
uy the director*

'Two additional papers have been
added to the local field of picture

?
publications. One is the "Hollywood
nformer" and the other the "Na-

tional Film News." Both got out
their initial copies last week. The
first seems to be edited to please
everybody and the latter is an out
and out trade gossip sheet.

Ben Schulberg started back for
New York Saturday, after spending
a little more than a week here. He
was in almost constant company
with Al Lichtman. who is "the man
of mystery" around the Alexandria.
No one seems to be able to get the
"low down" on Lichtman's activities
in this section.

Lenora B. Greiner obtained a
court order last week in Judge
Wood's court, directing her husband,
Arthur X. Greiner, to pay her $25
weekly pending a separate main-
tenance suit trial. Mrs. Qreir.cr
stated that she was a film actress
and that her husband had com-
pelled her to support him until ho
deserted her last January.

in the Stahl picture and putting In
his day periods at the Lasky
studio.

-

Finis Fox is now with Louis B.
Mayer doing special scenario work.

Edna Goodrich closed her tour of
one night stands, visited Los
Angeles and departed for the East
last Friday. Before leaving she
stated that she would return to the
West coast to make several features
which are to be released through
First National.

let his parents pick his wife so that
ihere would be bo more such
actions.

The sew Apollo. Hollywood,
opened last Wednesday as an addi-
tion to the string of Gore, Ramish
& Lesser-controlled theatres. It
brings the total of their houses to
41. The house Is under the direct
supervision of J. If. Young, Leslie
Swope and F. A. Grant.

Mabel Rowland, former vaudeville
entertainer and publicity promoter,
is making a tour of the studios and
hotels here. She Is crossing the
country in the interests of the
Knott hotels In New York.

Byron Murson, 20-year-old feat-
ured juvenile in films, is in the
limelight again through a matri-
monial tangle. It is his second in
his few years. His parents in Chi-
cago have started an action in Chi-
cago to have his marriage to
Gwendolyn Ottls annulled. In 1919
he was marriec to Alice Ranney
Meade, and his parents also had
that marriage annulled. The present
action is based on the fact that the
young man is not yet o' age. At
the Hollywood Hotel here he stated
that he would undoubtedly have to

>* * • .«• i

Sylvia Breamer, who lately fin-

ished with Sid Franklin, has been
signed to play the lead opposite Will
Rogers in "The Bashful Romeo."

Willis and Inglis have sold the
rights to "Mary, the Poor Girl/' the
Oliver Morosco production, to Carter
De Haven for immediate production.
Lloyd Ingraham, who directed the
first two De Haven productions, is

to direct it.

Pathe serial at the Hal Roach stu-
dio at Culver City instead of at the
Brunton lot. Mr. Roach will super-
vise the production.

Finis Fox, the screen writer, is

engaged to marry Ethel Shannon,
who has been playing leads to sev-
eral film stars.

Tony Moreno is back at the Vit-

agraph studios after a vacation
(spent in Los Angeles) and ready to

start work again.

Dick Le Strange and Frank J.

Hampton, who were associated
with the Sel&nlck production, forces

in- *'.v* J3aat» the Writer aT, .general
production manager, have arrived
here. They are to be identified

with the making of a special pro-
duction based on the life of Jenny
Lind.

The Fairbanks family has made
another change in vacation plans.

First it was a trip to Italy that was
planned, then along came the Idea
of 'going to Japan, and now it la
Mexico. Each change of plan
brings them a little closer to Los
Angeles, so perhaps with another
change or two they may finally de-
cide to remain right here.

•

It is reported here that Betty
Compson has signed with the Fa-
mous Players. However, the Comp-
son organization here is still re-
maining intact in the belief that a
releasing contract and not a star-
ring one was entered into.

H. T. A so, who cut the grass and
trtmpywr.rb*. brdges for. Jpranpla, 3C
Bushman at the lattcr's home while
he was here, has Just attached one
of the famous prise winning Great
Pines of the film and vaudeville
star for $170, which he claims la
due for back salary. The dog was
In the care of a local vet when the
attachment was served.

' •

David Butler Is to appear as the
star of a new production which is to
be made for the Sol Lesser Enter-
prises. His father, Fred Butler, is

to direct.
Ruth Roland is to make her next

DO YOU BV:K THINK OV Ml!

.
" Sherman lci.iv & C<

W. G. Stewart, managing director
at the California theatre, succeeding
S. L. Rothafel there, when the lat-
ter went east to take over the Capi-
tol, New York, is leaving for
Phoenix, Ariz., to stage "The Pirates
of Penzance" for the Phoenix
Operatic Society. Stewart will re-
turn here in about a week to again
start on the work of organization
for his operatic organization.

Lester Sturm, lately appointed
head of the local Fox Exchange,
celebrated his arrival by the an-
nouncement that his wife had pre-
sented him with a daughter Feb. 8.

Fay Tincher, the screen comedi-
enne, is to make a tour of the coun-
try presenting a monologue in
vaudeville.

Percy Heath, former advance man,
has signed with Realart's scenario,
staff. Heath will specialize in
stories for Wanda Hawley and Bebe
Daniels.

Sylvia Breamer is no longer uin
der contract to Sidney Franklin.

Mae Carlisle is to be featured in
two reel comedies under the direc-
tion Fred Fishback.

Albert E. Smith and George Ran-
dolph Chester arrived here last

week.

Louis J. Gasnier is about to start
•n a production for Robertson -Cole.
Mark Strong and Arthur Edeson
will be with the organization.

Charles Clarey has been signed
by Universal for "The Opened
Shutters," starring Edith Roberts.

Gareth Hughes will be starred un-
der his new contract with Metro.
The first special production will be
••Barber John's Boy."

"Queen Elizabeth" is no more.
That will not be' startling news to
historians but to those in shipping
circles along the Pacific it will mean
a story. The "Queen" was a sailing
vessel purchased outright by George
H. Kearn, for a shipwreck scene in
"The Unfoldmen," and was burnt to
the water's edge for the picture last
week.

William Desmond and Jerome
Patrick has been secured for the
cast of "Muffled Drums," the initial

John M. Stahl independent produc-
tion, which will be released through
First National by Louis B. Mayer.
Patrick is working in night scenes

NOTICE!!!
On and After Sunday

MARCH 6th

YE LIBERTY

Playhouse, Oakland, Cal.

— WILL BE NAMED —

THE

MacARTHUR
THEATRE

—

Bigger Than the Biggest

by $5,037!

Uf^'MALLEY OF THE MOUNTED," during
v^ its week's run at the Rivoli Theatre,

New York, took in $5,037 more than "The Test-

ing Block" did in the same theatre.

And 'The Testing Block" at that time broke

all records for the house by $41.70.
»

, Every one of Hart's productions has broken
the records set by the previous one.

I

With every release Hart's money value to the

exhibitor has increased.

And "O'Malley of the Mounted" is one of the

biggest money-makers ever made.

William S. Hart
IN

"O'Malley of the Mounted"
By William S. Hart

Adapted and directed by Lambert Hillyer

Photographed by Joe August, A. S. C.

A William S. Hart Production

CtQummountQidum
1FAMOUS PLAYERS -LASKYCORPORATION

-
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An auctioneer disposing of an antique collection the other day stated

Just before the aale all bidders must be prepared to pay la full for the

goods purchased Immediately. He explained It by saying several picture

stars had been at his sales, buying heavily and having their names pub-

lished as purchasers, then coming around the next day to report they

found their bank account was short, and so on. The auctioneer men-
tioned the name of one of the actresses.

*"A'rf'ftfftnpi Nfa* mad* ^ "ptlBt Lhr^My^AVtrrJlZ^W^mep 1}* *n ^,e,

Metro laboratory during the preparation of a print of "The Four Horse-

men." At one place In the story the philosophical TchernofT, holding to

view an apple, has a speech to the effect It* was wen chosen as the "for-

bidden fruit," but that, stripped of its brilliant covering, It la like a
woman's soul which, stripped of its cloak of virtue, is an ugly thing to

behold.
Rex Ingram probably spent many weary hours getting the proper light

oa the apple so as to make it, in spite of its relative tlniness, the biggest

thing on the screen. But someone thought it needed verisimilitude and
colored it. With the result it stuck out In technically perfect production

like a sore thumb.
David W. Griffith has requested permission to look at the Ingram

masterpiece, and arrangements were made by Metro to deliver a print to

his messenger for a showing at the Griffith studio In Mamaroneck, N.
Y. But at the last minute there was a delay, aa the print intended for

Griffith was *in the works." In the hands of Ingram and Miss Malhla. who •

transferred the Inane* story from the printed page to the screen, and the

Metro people had no desire to let Griffith look at the printed apple print.

has the angle of the craft on the luncheon aforesaid. Psrjbap* An the

desire to burlesque these occasions he gave a "Salvation NslT luncheon

at the commencement of production last week Instead of at Its conclu-

sion, and In the place of the regulation Indigestible Astorbtlt faro, pro-

vided one of sandwiches, protasis, pickles and tidbits, always associated

with the free lunch of the corner saloon of ancient memory. There was
a bar to keep the atmosphere correct, but it waa of the "near" variety.

The press folk who came to the First Field Artillery Armory, where- the

corner saloon formed part of a "set** la "Salvation Nell." liked the

novelty of It alL

One of the film trade publications will either change or suspend before

the end of the current month. Picture advertising of lata has been
reduced materially, with every likelihood there will be a much greater
curtailment. One of the largo producing and releasing organisations,
which ordinarily Spe^iL/ aboat a* flaqfe'ftf • *x/y*of >*is -o^r*—<vad twice
as much as most of them—this week cut its advertising expenditure
(0 per osnt* with ovary likelihood some sf the others will follow suit
The editor of one of the trade papers said the other day his publication,
which Is sold principally by subscription, at IS par annum, costs $3* per
annum to produce. With advertising at a low ebb all are probably run-
ning at a toss at the present time.

IK Ml. tALBAHY QtP[*
Albany, Feb. SIS.

Chief of Police James L. Hyatt
has been asked to Institute a search
for Marion Murphy, IS years old, of
S71 Central Ave., and Agnes Cough-
lin, 14, of S2f Central Ave., who
disappeared frvm their homos last
week and are believed to have gone
to New York with a view of
coming film actresses.

Joe Horowlti has organised Tho
Jos. Horowits Productions to deal
In pictures for the state right mar-
ket. Mr. Horowits, who was
formerly located at Detrdifc ta*»Q8V
tablished an office in New York,
which will be his headquarters
hereafter. The new firm will start

business with "Dollars and Des-
tiny/ Chas. Meade will be general
manager.

The scenario departments of Goldwyn and F. P. within the week sent
an 8. O. 8. to scenario brokers to include originals in material submitted.

Tho move is the moat hopeful original writers for the screen have had
thus far. The hurry calls struck a slim market. Goldwyn and the F. P.

'have been leaders In sneering opposition to originals. "Only big plays
with big names and long runs on big stages" is the way their orders to

their play buyers read. Published novels of wide circulation and much
.exploited titles would also be considered. Nothing was wanted in mere
newspaper or unimportant magazine or periodical fiction. Saturday
Evening Post matter took top consideration of weeklies.

The new breach for their wares doesn't enthuse original writers much.
A half hundred well known Action dopeaters of one sort or another
trailing with the Authors' League of America have had sorry experiences
attempting to get action for original output des.gned for the screen.
The plots went eventually instead to type in different publications. And
bow, when the F. P. and G. would listen in, the matter is bound by copy-
right conditions of publishers.

The same old passing of the buck between New York offices and Los
Angeles, the authors say, still exists. The writers say the present call

for originals is defensive tactics by the corporation strategists. The
stage play market, they say, is as dry aa the Nile in July. Every one of
the 500 odd novels turned out by book publishers in the last ten year?
has been read and re-read in the hops of a lead worth while. The
scenario departments of many of the companies have been reduced . or
abandoned. Playwrights, big and little, have been shanghaied. Prices
of stage plays have soared heavenward, published novels of account ditto.

Where $1,000 would have cinched the right of a play ten years ago, $10,-

000 la plunked down now, with the gross in future payments and per-
centages running into six figures. Names of recent sales of this sort
are on all film tongues.
The writers of originals see in the present come-on-in-and-play-with-us

of the corporations another of the many guerilla devices of the firms to

fool them again. The writers say the corporations merely wish to pile

up a lot of original matter to lick the prices asked for the stage plays of
this season or last. Those produced earlier have already been sold, many
of them produced. So far as the writers are concerned, this time they're

disposed to let the corporations deal with their own problem.

The results of the photograph identity contest picture stars conducted
several months ago by a New York daily have not been announced to

date, although the time intervening has been much more than sufficient

for the judges to have made their decisions. The reason for the delay

Is said to have emanated from government authorities who, when the

contest was put up to them, gave it as their opinion that the publication

was open to payment of prise money amounting to around $2,000,000.

because of the wording of the contest conditions, interpreted to mean
an unlimited number of first prizes. Late in the contest the pictures

printed were so devised that it was next to impossible to distinguish the
features. There la a rumor several dailies have the story* one having it

set up, but are awaiting permission to release the yarn.

French history is being dug to Its Inner inners for possible film

heroes and heroines. "Passion's" film success started the exhumations.
No less than 60 scenarios on French fiction or history subjects are now
going back and forth In the mails from authors to scenario brokers. The
"Passion" success also stimulated film importations. Thirty-six foreign

made films circulated this week; plays made in Germany, Italy Hungary,
England. The Invading product, in the main, doesn't Interest the native
buyers. The English made stories are found too slow, the German too
morbid, the Italian largely mythical and allegorical. A few Swedish
films are among the invaders, also one Spanish made product. These are
reported unsuitable for the American market—too sleepy.

Headers of picture news may or may not know that one of the tribu-
lations of the writer of such news is to attend what are termed as "press
luncheons" coincident with the advance screening of a finished picture.
These luncheons are pleasant enough affairs, and relieve the tedium of
newspaper work tc an extent, but usually leave a trail of 4v*p*l>tt** <n

their wake. Whitman Bennett, producer of the film version of "Salva-
tion Nell" for First National release, used to be a nv.w&paper mm* aiiU

fa
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There'sa Big Surprise Comin'!

Arthur S. Kane
presents a Charles

Ray Special.

Sunday, February 27

at the

MARK

StranD
Broadway and 47th Street

Back to Boyhood

Week ana* a ^<*3> °f

sunshine.

Ax

Taken from James
Whitcomb Riley's
Old Home Poem by
arrangement with
Bobbs - Merrill Co.,
Indianapolis, I n d.

Directed by Joseph
De Grasse.

This ?'s the kind of pictures being played
in first run houses by holders of

ASSOCIATED FIRST NATIONAL

and iV* another reason why

There'll Be a Franchise Everywhere

-
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THE ROYAL IN MARYLAND

LOOMS ON CENSORSHIP BILLS

Slate's Attorney-General, Backed by
Plant Vigorous Attack—Misleading

*> v -Rt*~nrC!aytoi* Bill Up Again at
> >* < ^i- •» >

League,

Under

"n * y t * > ». , v. . k

Baltimore, Feb. 21.

The recently organized Citizens
League tor Better Moving Picture*,
which Includes practically all civic

organisations in the suburbs, is pre-
paring a drastic program which it

proposes to present to the next leg-

islature, and which will include a
provision similar to the New York
law which prohibits children under
a specified age attending the moving
pictures unaccompanied by an older
person. The league has already re-
tained some of the best legal talent

In the city, aj well as other cities

which are confronted with the sim-
ilar problem. Attorney-General
Armstrong promised his co-oper-
ition in the league's desire to make
the proposed legislation "foolproof
and ironclad."
One of the especial points of at-

tack will be the title of motion pic-

ture plays which are considered to
be salacious. It is claimed by mem-
bers of the ? «gue that many pic-
tures, innocent enough in them-
selves, are **played-up" by means
of misleading titles and made to ap-
pear a bait to a perverted teaire for
temptation.
Motion picture exhibitors are also

lining up their forces to meet the
attack from this organization, as
well as others of the city. The ex-
hibitors insist they are for real bet-
terment of the film industry In this

State, but they are against profes-
sional "reformers/*
Eugene B. McCurdy, president of

the Exhibitors League, stated his

organization had discussed the pres-

ent agitation, and was now plan-
ning how to act and would probably
take a public stand in the near fu-
ture.

CLOTHES IN PICTURES

REAL BANDITS

A REAL

Those who enjoyed Mrs. Humphrey Ward's book, "The Marriage of
William Ashe," will find the picture as interesting, with dainty May Alli-

son as the star, but Director Edward Sloman has taken liberties with
some of the comedy scenes, making them seem rather far-fetched, espe-
cially those that occur in the home of William Ashe (British Home Secre-
tary).

After Lady Kitty's marriage to William they journey to Scotland.

where Miss Allison dons the native costume bf HH* for an attractive

picture. As the story continued she grew barer, appearing at the charity

matinee as "Lady Godiva," shocking all, IncluU i.g Mrs. Pr me Minister,

who exclaims, "You brazen hussy," with the reply, "You low-minded old

woman" (very RJtxie!). •

Complaint Committee Com-

plains of Losing $2,500.

St. Louis, Feb. 22.

Reel one.—Seven members of the
newly organized Complaint Com-
mittee of the St. Louis Film Board
of Trade* sealed lis I2w -oAK* o? thi
board's headquarter* in the Em-
press theatre building. Time, 12:20
a. m. Cast: J. Ray Weinbrenner.
counsel for the board; Sol J. Han-
kins (Fine Arts): Maurice Stahl.

a film agent; Richard Fox, (Se-
lect); Sidney Baker, (Associated
First National); Jack Weil, (Gold-
wyn), and Joseph Desberger, (Rob-
ertson-Cole.) Members discussing
complaints of bold bad men pic-

tures. Tap on the door. Fox opens
it. Masked bandits, five. In "Stick

-

'Em Up." Seven film men obey.

Reel Two.—Ten minutes later

nearby police station. Entire cast
of Complaint Committee complain-
ing to police of having been robbed,
each member as follows: Weln-
at $400 and overcoat valued at $?50:
brenner, $42 in ca*h. Jewelry valued
Hankfhs, $45 in cash, jewelry $180,

overcoat $150, gloves $5; Fox, $500
In cash, jewelry $?50; Stahl, $00
In cash, jewelry $400; Tlesbensrer,

$200 cash, and Baker $90. Weil
does not know his loss.

Scene three.—Front of police sta-
tion, each member with carfare
borrowed from police captain
clutched tightly in hand. Commit-
tee agrees to hold meetings in
police stations in future. All go
home.

WALGREEN TO DELIVER 26

FILMS TO FED. AT $1,509,

"KISMET" AT $2 DOES

TURNAWAY IN BOSTON

> /» > •. frl •,»»•,* x y

Thomas A. Edison, asked to give
an opinion on a "new" talking pic-
ture Invention reported from Swe-
den, simply referred to the fact that
he had put out talking pictures
about twelve years ago.

Spectacular Publicity Helped

Tremont Attraction.

Other Eg Deals at Los

Angeles Convention—
Contract Off.

Boston, Feb. 23.

"Kismet" at a $2 top to a tum-
away at the Majestic, Monday night,
proved to be an eye-opener to
Boston managers. Apart from the
fact that Otis Skinner Is a local
product, the business was due main-
ly to spectacular publicity and a
large enough newspaper budget to
secure a wild flock of reading mat-
ter and dramatic page "musts." The
house was not heavily papered ex-
cept for dignitaries and a conserva-
tive estimate of the tumaway was In

excess of $1,400.

"Ace" Berry, who has been hand-
ling the publicity for New England,
missed getting Vice President
Coolldge to fall for a box, but led
Governor Cox. Mayor Peters, and
Ex-Mayer Fitzgerald to attend.
Berry dug up a flock of Syrians from
South End restaurants, dolled them
up as Arabs, and blocked traffic all

last week in the shopping district
by having them kneel, on, prayer
rugs on busy corners until the police
would "Allah" them along with east-
bound shoes.

"Kismet" will play for two weeks
at a $2 top with a 80 piece orchestra
before being released for other New
England cities and opened against
"Passion" which is In for a limited
engagement at the Tremont.

> ". V ..-. A ' ».» ,. *
Lios Angeles. Feb 23.

The first annual
v

convetoVVbh' ''<tt-

the Federated Exchanges closed

Saturday. At the meeting an un-
usual amount of business was com-
pleted with producers. Walter E.
Oreene, of the Walgreen Produc-
tions, has contracted to deliver 2$

features during; the coming year,

the total involved being $1,600,000.

Colonel Selig and Warner Brothers
closed for an animal serial entitled

"Dangerland." involving: $200,000.

Three episodes were shown and
the sale made on their strength.
Warners also contracted to de-

liver 12 two-reel Monty Banks
comedies at the rate of one a month
at $12,500 each.
Harry Conn contracted to de-

liver 2< "Hallroom Boys" comedies,
at the rate of two a month.
The Federated deal with Special

Pictures Productions and with
Chester Pictures was reported off

after the meeting. Special Pictures
is to refinance organization before
continuing productions.

J. R. Lederman, of San Francisco,
was appointed Federated'e general
counsel. The next convention was
set for 1922 at New Orleans.

v
. > • v.n

J earns MacPhereon Sailing.

Los Angeles. Feb. 21.

Jeanle MacPherson. the screen
authoress, is to make a trip abroad
accompanied by her mother, Mrs.
Clare O'Neill. She will leave Los
Angeles on March S and sail from

• New York a weak later.

Have you ever heard of Purlsima, the town of evil, where live the >*

murderers and thieves? That is told in "Tiger Cat." Believing it Dulce
(Edith Roberts) goes there in search of the murderers of her mother.
Miss Roberts Is called "The Fire Cat," as no man can go near her

until Mr. Right comes along. In a hoop dress of satin and lace Miss
Roberts looked striking, with the draped mantilla of sliver lace filet that

had a rose pinned at the side of one ear. Her other costume was that of

trousers and sombrero.
This picture has the distinction of holding more types of animals than

any other. The burning of El Voleum was well produced, excepting

where It shows the volcano at the back with the town in front supposed

to be shaking.

After witnessing the picture "Buried Treasure" at the Criterion there

Is no doubt about Hoppe's choice when he declared Marion Davies the

most beautiful blonde In America, and If he is looking for a brunette, let

him take a peek at this picture and he won't have to seek further. For

Miss Davies is just as beautiful with the dark wig she wears as with

her own golden locks. Having seen Miss Davies in quite a number of

her releases, one can say without any hesitation that as far as her acting

is concerned this is the best thing she has ever attempted. The part calls

for acting both light and dramatic and she proves herself equal to both.

As a Spanish senorita she looked exquisite in a hooped dress of silver

cloth and lace, with the mantilla draped around her pretty head. The
same sort of costume, only this time in black, with large white mar-
guerites, was artistic. On board the yacht her costume was neat, of

white cloth, with a close fitting hat of padded silk, that had the narrow

brim turned up.
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flT BIDS FOR EDES0N

Wants Him for Christians' Role in

"Foolish Wives."

Los Angeles, Feb. 23.

Universal is endeavoring to secure
the servlcaa of Robert Edeson for

the role in "Foolish Wives" vacated
by the death of Robert Christians.

Arthur Nelson Millett, local pic-

ture player, almost a twin for

Christians, Is asking $100 a day for

the position and a guarantee to

finish out the picture.

"BUSTER" BREAKS ANKLE.
Los Angeles, Feb. 23.

"Buster" keaton is in the Good
Samaritan Hospital with a broken
"ankie- and will lay urvjtor at least

six weeks.
The company is four releases

ahead of schedule and he will be
back on the job before they are
issued.

Henry Ford's attack on the mo-
tion pictures, in which he alleged
they were being used for propaganda
by the Jews, failed to draw any-
thing except ridicule from the lead-
ers of the industry.

ST0NEH0USE DIVORCE
Los Angeles, Feb. 23.

Ruth Stonehouse (Mrs. Ruth
Roach), the picture star, was granted
a divorce Feb. 17 from Joseph A.
Roach, scenario writer, by Judge
Summerfield. The film star testi-

fied that she had supported her hus-
band for more than three years and
that he finally deserted her to live

In a hotel so that he could have his

meals served In bed.

Greatest

Comedy in

TTlotion Picture

History';

The Dallas, Texas, Wtuuiy is often considered

one ofthe most unemotional regions oftheCous>

try with regard to mocioo picture production*.

One could never crunk thu when you realize

how remarkable are the telegrams of apprecia-

tion and lilung for "A Small Town Idol" as

published on thu page from substantia] exhs>
son and representatives of the thoroughly ooav

Sjsjsjjsi Dallas dairy newspapers. "A Small

Town IdoT is one of the biggest hies released

in the Dallas territory m fairs and a repeating

tn this territory the record it has established

throughout the United States,
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RAPFS FILM KEADY
Harry Kapf has finished "Why

Girls Leave Home/' with Anna Q.
Nielson in the lead. The picture
is not taken from the older melo-
drama of that name, Kapf pur-
chasing only the right to the title.

Arthur Gordoni, formerly with "Her
Family TreeJ' ja_ in. the support* It

being his first screen try. He is

now with William Fox and will sup-
port Pearl White in a new feature.

30 FILMS IN ONE DEAL
Los Angeles, Feb. 23.

W. B. ("Doc") Shallenberger has
contracted for six Ben Wilson fea-
tures and 24 comedies, to be made
by Ike Schlank. He leaves for New
York Feb. 23.
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PLAYWRIGHT-PRODUCER POOL TO MAKE

8-REELERS FOR VACANT ONE-NIGHTERS
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Roland West Declares New Organization Will Seize

Opportunity Offered by Dearth x>f Stage, Attofcc-

tions for Small Communities—Four Super-

Specials for Fall.

Palm Beach, Fla., Feb. 23.

playwrights' combination to

produce special photoplays has been

formed. Roland West, author,

backer and producer of the success-

ful stage play. "The Unknown Pur-

ple," heads the new pool.

West arrived here yesterday

(Tuesday) with a company of play-

ers to camera scenes of "The Ross-

more Case." one of the productions

of the play authors' schedule. Jewel

Carmen is the play's star. West

will offer the same play in stage

form with an acting company in the

falL It Is the plan of the producer
and three playwrights of his organi-

sation to make the film version of

their products act as advertisers of

their acted stage versions of the
same subjects.

The plan of the combination is to

trail along with the recent A. H.
Woods' plan for nine houses -in the
country devoted to long runs of
long film plays. West believes the
day of the long length celluloid play
is here. Speaking of the pool, he
said:

"The combination aims to be
ready with live material of full

length pictures. We believe the
hour here when ours is the next
logical move. Film fashions are
ever changing. The change lies

deeper than the whims of producers.
The attitude of America's 110,000,-

000 has changed radically within
the last six years.
"Swatted by the upheavals evoked

by the war, our whole line of think-

ing has changed. Smug, satisfied,

confident, asleep, the war Jolted

humankind to its toes. Before the

war a certain kind of tame play
satisfied 'tis." '

' * * ^ * > > *«** * •

"If you will stop and appreciate
that change since 1914 you will un-
derstand the base of our play-
wrights' pool. For the most part,

the film purveyors have been and
are still going along with their old

psychologies, producing the same
tame material that answered an un-
awakened consciousness before the
war. Our hope is to give the public
film plays parallelling their ad-
vanced experiences.

''Every one knows the film feature
commonly called program has been
fast slipping. This slipping isn't

due to economic depression. It's due
to the subjects and treatments, the
firms are turning out.

"A spur to our activities is the
stage and stage-theatre condlt! ns
of the country. Small and middle
size towns of the country that have
been profitable date spots for stage
plays are no more. We haVb a list

of many of these towns that used
to play two and three stage attrac-

tions per week that are now play-

ing not one a year. A fe^ of the

best of the middle size towns con-
sider themselves lucky If they get

*ch uia-.iv <ui *o«7> attwustioa* »> x*a/v
Think of itl The populations re-

main the same or larger, the film

plays they have been getting don't

satisfy them. What is the next

logical development?
"A. H. Woods sees, what we see.

Where he is going after theatres for

a cross-country circuit to play full

show-length pictures, our play-

wrights' pool is first In the field to

provide the attractions for these

theatres.
"We are each of us men who have

come over the corduroy roads of

playwright Ing, filming and show-
manship. We know what's what in

our business. The plays we film will

be our own, the backing our own,

and we will collectively direct the

tours of the plays produced. We
have one play ready for the cuttor.

"The Ros8more Case* will be fin-

ished in ten days. We will have
four full-length productions, seven

reels or more, ready by the begin-

ning of next season."

WOULD TAKE U. S. FILM

FOR SOUTH AMERICA
FRENCH PICTURE NOTES

Orsay & Co. Ready with New
Proposal.

Jean du Pree, a partner in the
firm of Orsay a Co., film importers,

with headquarters In Buenos Aires,

Is leaving that city late this month
for America to arrange with pro-
ducers in the United States to re-

lease pictures in South America.
There are ISO exhibition halls in

the city of Buenos Aires alone and
several thousand in the provinces

and also in Uruguay and Paraguay.
The proposition Mr. du Pree will

submit to picture people here is to

take their output at four cents per

foot for new prints, which price is

to Include printing matter, and then

handle the distribution, retaining

for Orsay & Co. one- third the gross

rentals for handling.

FIRE IN VITAGRAPH OFFICE.

Protective Device Saves Syracuse

Building from Destruction.

t
Albany, Feb. 23.

A fire, believed to have been

caused by spontaneous combustion,

did damage of several thousand

dollars In the branch office of the

Vitagraph Company, 48 Howard
street, last night. H. W. Over, as-

sistant manager, said it would be

impossible to give ar. estimate of

the loss, as he did not know how
many films were in the vault where

the fire started.

There is a vent to the vault, in

case of fire, which runs up to the

roof on the weut side of the building,

and the vent saved the building

from being net ablaze, according to

Captain J. Speedy, of the Protec-

tees.
The aames reached the root of

the Martha Washington home for

women, adjoining on the west. Fire-

men quickly drowned out the fire.

Paris, Feb. 15.

Henry Houry, formerly a Vita-
graph director in America, Is to pro-
duce a film for the Dal society In
Tunis, and is accompanied by Gar-
gour, manager, with Altmann as
operator. Agnes Souret is to play
for this production, being the second
attempt of the "most beautiful girl
in France," the winner of a news-
paper competition last year. Roger
Irrera, connected with the Courrier
Cinematograph ique, and Roger Mon-
gobert are making an official voyage
to the Orient on behalf of the French
War and Fine Arts departments to
make movies for propaganda pur-
poses.

Mme. Ocrmaine Dulac, who has
returned from New York, is produc-
ing "La Mort du Soleil" ("Death of
the Sun"), with Andre Nox, Denise
Lorys, Volenny and the child, Re-
gine Dumien. Mme. Dulac will
afterward commence on "Reve et
Reality" ("Dream and Reality"),
from a Danish piece by C. Molbech,
followed by "Ce Que Vicent les
Roses."

south of Italy at the end of Feb-
ruary.
"Promethee, Banquier," by Marcel

Lherbier, will be executed shortly,
with Signoret, Jacques Catelain,
Marcelle Pradot and Eve Francis.
Paulette Ray will hold the lead in
Maurice Challlot's "Rose de Nice,"
which the Natura Film is to pro-
duce, adapted from the musical
drama of Gaston Dumestre.
Louis Dclluc Is terminating his

film, "La Boue" ("The Mud"), In
Gaumont's studio here, with a strong
cast, including Mmes Eve Francis.
Y. Aurel, Elena Sagray, Andrew
Brunelle, Van Daele, Modot, and the
clown, Footlt. As is now the cus-
tom and often merited, it may be
added, Lucas and Gibory are the
cameramen.

A special show of the production,
"Visages Voiles, Ames Closes"
("Faces Covered, Souls Closed"), by
Henry Roussell, was given for the
press by Select Pictures (Selznlck)
at the Collsee, Champs Elysees.
This new French film, Interpreted by
Emmy Lynn and Marcel Vibert.
mainly in Algeria, met with a good
reception from an enormous crowd.
Indeed so many were unable to enter
the hall that the reel was afterward
run off a second time, without music,
and a further trade show given Mon-
day morning.

J. P. APPOINTMENTS.
John W. Hicks, Jr., assistant

sales manager for Famous Players,

has be#n appointed manager direc-

tor of Feature Films, Ltd., distrib-

utors of --Paramount pictures In

Australia and New Zealand. He
succeeds Alec Lorlmore, who has
resigned. He sails on the Venturo
March 1 for Sydney.
George Schaeffer has been ap-

pointed by Famous to the post of

district manager in charge of the

Boston and New Haven exchanges,
an office recently relinquished by
H. G. Balance, now general sales

manager. Paul Swift is now office

manager at the New York exchange,
succeeding Mr. Schaeffer.

NAOMI CHILDERS TO MARRY?
Los Angeles, Feb. 23.

Naomi Childers of Goldwyn left

here last Friday for New York. It

1j reported she has pone east to

wed Luther Reed, the Metro screen
writer.

The local Gaumont company is in-
creasing its capital to 10,000,000
francs by the issue of 50,000 shares
of 100 francs at 110 francs. Poulenc
Freres, manufacturers of chemicals
and photographic products, are also
raising their capital from 20.000.000
francs to 40,000,000 francs. The So-
clete Flnanclere des Clnemato-
graphes, 4 Rue d'Aguesseau, Is

bringing Its capital up to 15,000.000
francs.
The Soclete Paths Consortium Ci-

nema is removing its quarters at
Vlncennes (near Paris) to 39 Rue du
Bols.
Hebdo Film calls attention to the

report id the Berlin organ, Der Film,
that M. Sauvaire, general manager
of the Phocea Film, has been in Ger-
many to conclude arrangements
with the Luna Film Co. for the two
cuWfcnr8 joint ly~to -produce acenarM
in Germany and Italy. For this pur-
pose a corporation will be founded,
probably in Berlin, the managing
directors of which are to be Messrs.
Conheim and Schwab. The journal
promises further details as soon as
the news can be confirmed.

The new production, "Le Drame
des Eaux Mortes," from the novel of
Charles Foley by J. Faivre, with
Capt Rex Stocken, Alcover, Jean
Herve, Mmes. Vahdah and Marie
Russlana, is to be issued shortly
through the Agence Generale Cine-
matographlque.

"La Villa Destin," being executed
by Marcel Lherbier, author of
"L'Home au Large," is alleged to
closely resemble Oscar Wilde's
"Crime of Lord Arthur Saville," and
according to Comoedia, the British
representatives of the scenario of
the latter film to be screened here
by Andre Legrand, have notified
Gaumont, the producing firm, of the
similarity of the two stories, with
a threat of applying for an injunc-
tion if so verified when the reels are
issued. On the other hand, It is
claimed the copyright of Wilde's
book has expired.

*.THE CHEAT" AS OPERA.

The presentation of a German film
at the recent trade show in Paris,
under the designation of "Miss
Million" (not a translation of the
original title), has been criticized
by several organs here, and the de ;
mand is renewed that the origin of
films should be plainly marked, that
the public may know the nationality
of foreign pictures.

The next work of Lultz Moral and
Alfred Vercourt will be entitled "La
Terra du Diablo'* ("The Devil's
Land"), and will be filmed in tht

Paris, Feb. 16.

An operatic version of the well-
known film, "The Cheat," released
under the title of "Forfaiture" in
France, was presented at the Opera
Comique, but will not earn the same
popularity as the original moving
picture, and is unsuitable for the
lyrical stage. Turnbull's story is

indifferently adapted as a musical
comedy in five acts by Paul Milliet
and A. de Lorde, while the music of
the late Camille Erlanger will not
be classed a.i the best work left by
that composer. In the film where
Tori, the rich Japanese (Hayakawa)
brands the shoulder of Edith Hardy
(Fanny Ward) with a hot Iron, the
scene has a sensational effect, but

,

this is not adequately treated in"""

the music and the same can be said
of the trial scene where the hus-
band is proved innocent of having
shot Tori. The score will perhaps
serve as an accompaniment for the
famous film, as a novelty, but not
as an enhancement to its value. But
it is an event in tho history of the
movies. (Further details appeared
in the cable message from our Paris
representative.)

R. A. WALSH'S PLANS.
R. A. Walsh leaves for the coast

Monday to produce features for
First National release. His first will
be an unnamed story and the sec-
ond' will be "Kindred of the Dust."
The company will be headed
George Walsh and Miriam Cooper

NEW YORK CAPITOL'S

$900,000 BOND ISSUE
- « •

Offered For .Sale Throuafi

Bankers—Some Details.

The Moredall Realty Corporation,

owners of the Capitol theatre and

office building. New York, through

the banking house of Farson, Son

& Co., is offering for public sub

scription 9 new issue of $900,000

first mortgage leasehold serial 7 per

cent, gold bonds, due $90,000 eac,

June 1, 1921 to 1930, at a price to

yield about g per cent.

These bonds are a first mortgage
on the Capitol theatre and office

building and leasehold. From state-

ments furnished prospective in-

vestors, it is claimed the present net
earnings are at the rate of over
eight times the amount necessary to

pay interest charges on this issue.

The theatre, including furniture and
fixtures, Is estimated to be worth
about $3,000,000 and the leasehold
is valued at $1,000,000, with the
aforesaid bonded indebtedness of
$900,000, which will be reduced from
year to year through the serial pay-
ment plan of the bonds. In addition,
the bonds are guaranteed as to
prompt payment of principal and
interest by the Goldwyn Pictures
Corp., which owns a 50 per cent, in-
terest in the leaso of the theatre.
The prospectus states that the

present net arnings of the theatre
are over $10,000 per week, after al-
lowing for all operating charges,
taxes, ground rental and insurance.
The lease on tho ground is for 21

years, from Nov. 1, 1916, at $51,000
a year, plud taxes, with a renewal
option for 20 mi e years at 5 per
cent, of the appraised valuation of
the land and another 21 years at a
revaluation to be determined by ar-
bitration.

The Capitol theatre is built with
full stage and equipment, so that
any style ct entertainment may be
given there. The building has also
been con. ructer" so that a theatre
seating 2,500 people may be built
upon the roof, all steel work, courts,
entrances and v :its having been
provided

. ith thij in mind.
The property is assessed by the

City of New York at tho present
time at $?.,400,000. .... »...

PICTURE AD. ASSN.

CONDEMNS R. W. PRIEST

Posters For "Supreme Pass

sion" Called Objectionable.
i*

The text of a' resolution adopted,
by the Associated Motion Picture
Advertisers by a unanimous vote at
its meeting Feb. 10, in which the
Association "entirely disapproves of
>::>o aJv3rttotag.< tun *» ?• •. t\a ,tm<ki*.Z

I magazines on the picture The 6u->

, preme Fashion/ " was disolosed in
I "an open letter" from Robert W.
. Priest. "It considers the moral tone
low ('The Supreme Passion')/' he
says, "the whole ad of a nature
likely to be used as an argument for

censorship in motion pictures.

Whereas the advertisement is not
at all characteristic of the ideals

and accomplishments of the Motion
Picture Industry.
"The A. M. P. A. calls upon the

trade magazines to refuse to permit
such advertising in their columns
and requests the publication of this

resolution in order that the business

many know where its advertising
men stand.
"The A. M. P. A. also heartily

disapproves of the posters which
have been issued in connection

with this picture and ajeo post-

ers on 'The Devil's Angel — and
considers that the posting of siich

paper materially injures the entire

industry."
Mr. Priest alleges that this reso-

lution was handed to htm and as-

serts that in the advertising he has
run for "The Supreme Passion," he
has not merited criticism.

Describing the authorship of the

story founded on the poem by
Moore, "the theme is the- contrast

between the love of physical beauty

and beauty of soul," Mr Priest de-

clares. "I had an illustration made
typifying the adoration of the phys-

ical, using as the model for the fe-

male figure a noted work of *rt.

"These photographs and drawings

of women half stripped In struggles

against dishonor, o* nudity with no
appeal to real art, woman naked in

bath tubs and bathing girls in* vul-

gar postures, are certainly a thou-

sand per cent, more suggestive and
to be criticized than anything con-

tained in my advertising."

CHESTEES TO DIRECT.
George Randolph Chester and his

wife, Lillian, have completed tho
scenario of a story, "Tho Son of
Wallingford," and are headed for
California, where they will person-
ally direct the feature for Vita-
graph. This will be their initial
effort at directing.

ASSOCIATED EXHIBITORS.

Corporation Reorganized — Will

Continue to Deal Through Pat he.

Reorganization of Associated Ex-
hibitors has taken place. The com-
pany, formed a year ago to handle
feature films through the Pathe ex-
changes, has reincorporated to en-
large Its activities. The new com-
pany begins business March 1 un-
der a Delaware charter.

Samuel Harding of Kansas City
was elected president; Paul Gus-
tonivio of Cleveland, vice-president;'

Paul Brunet, Elmer R. Pearson, Ar«
thur S. Kane, John C Ragland, di-
rectors, with Mr. Kane as chairman
of the board. Pathe will continue
to handle the physical distribution
of Associated's output.
The preferred capital stock of the

new concern is $1,000,000. A com-
plete merger of the two companies
le to be effected, the new organiza-
tion making over all the assets of
Associated Exhibitors. Inc., which
has a preferred capital stock of
$100,000.

A. P. DISTRIBUTING VEDORSL
Associated Producers has made

an arrangement with King Vidor te
release the latter's productions un-
der a precentage distribution agree-
ment.
This does not make Vidor a mem-

ber of the "Big Six" organization.
The contract merely calls for him to
deliver for distribution through As-
sociated Producers' exchanges four
special productions, with all-star
coasts, during 1921."

Stage Struck Wife Divorced.

Los Angeles, Feb. 23.
Josiah McIIenry was granted a

decree of divorce from Mary Ellen
McIIenry last week on the grounds
of desertion. Mrs. McHenry became
Stage struck, according to the hus-
b ind. and left him flat on the west
<o:ist while she went to New York.

by
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ROPS WITH BIG PICTURES

[ill ionairc Clientele Coy About Giving Up 50 Cents

fextra in be Luxe Theatre—One Produce*
Switches to Another House As Protection.

, Los Angeles, Feb. 23.

The new Ambassador theatre, lo-

» cated in the Ambassador Hotel,
* while open only three weeks, Is gen-
//erally considered a flop. The house

is a Gore 'Brothers' and Sol. Lesser
managed affairs. Thus far "Pas-
sion." "The Woman in His House,"
and "The Kid" have been the at-
tractions there. The Chaplin fea-
ture is the current attraction.

According to dope it 13 the mil-
lionaire who will not give up the
extra .60 cents in the admission
price to catch a pre-released pic-
ture. The Ambassador Hotel is the
de luxe house of the town, and the

1

effort to conduct the theatre along
like lines has kept the middle class
away from the house, despite the
unusual efforts of Barret McCor-
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mick to present unusual entertain-
ment in conjunction with the pic-
tures there.

An effort to Interview Mr. Abe
Gore, of the Gore brothers, with re-
gard to the rumored flop of the
house, met with rebuff. Last week
after "The Woman In His House"
opened, the producer of the picture

stated that he was not going to have
half a dozen people see the film at

the Ambassador and so ruin the
first run of the film, which was
swung into the Mission for a run
in mid-week.
This week the Chaplin picture,

which opened on Saturday, seems to

be doing a little better business for

the house, although it does not
touch the business that was done at

the Strand In New York or in Chi-
cago with the film.
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UCHTMAN TO HEAD

BIG SIX SALES FORCE
*

Report on Coast Denied in

- New York.

MRS. NIXON SAILS AS

STANLEY FILM SCOUT

Los Angeles, Feb. 23.

Al. Lichtman has signed a con-

tract to head the sales and distribu-

tion of Associated Producers. Ne-
gotiations were closed last Friday

night. Lichtman. will not confirm

the deal for publication, but has In-

formed intimate friends that it is

all set He is leaving for New York

today (Feb. 23). F. B. Warren Is

out of the concern.

Lichtman was invited to visit Lorf

Angeles by one or two members of
"Big Six." .

B. W. Hammons. president of
Educational, is leaving for the east
with Lichtman. He has closed sev-
eral contracts for comedies—has
Jackie Coogan for a series of two-
reel comedies.
Oscar Price, president of Asso-

ciated Producers, asked for a state-
ment concerning the Lichtman
rumor, handed the Variety represen-
tative a telegram from the coast re-
ceived Tuesday, which reads as fol-
lows: "We understand there are
rumors that Associated Producers.
Inc.. have signed a contract with Al.
Lichtman. This Is not a fact and
would like you to Issue instant de-
nial to any Inquiry on this business
and also to Inform Mr. Warren to
this effect.'* The dispatch was
signed "Associated Producers. Inc.**

A film man claiming to be in a
position to know the details states
that a contract was being drawn up
between Lichtman and the Asso-
ciated Producers whereby Lichtman
was to assume the sales manage-
ment of the organization, and on it

being signed vLlchtmnn would re-
turn to New York and take charge.
Fred Warren's contract as man-

ager of distribution runs till August,
and Associated Producers has the
option of continuing the agreement
by giving him notice by June. If

Lichtman has any contract to dis-
tribute the Big Six* output It would
be for product released after Au-
gust, or a settlement would have to
be marl o wltn Wnrren.

FtRST K!P15#G UNDER WAY.

Vounq B#ain* Work on Brunton
Lot—"Without Benefit of Clergy."

Los Angeles, Feb. 23.

James Young has arrived from
Now York and will becrin produc-
tion immediately on the Brunton lot
of Kipling's "Without Benefit of
Clergy."

-

* » - ,

Young directed. "The Devil," the
Associated Exhibitors production
starring George Arliss, and was
aiened for thisMmport ant task by
M. C. "Levee, vice-president of the
Robert Brunton Stud'os. just before
the latter Jeff, for Los Angeles, ac-
companied by Randolph Lewis.
Bathe representative. *-ho assisted
Kipling In the preparation of the
*-nnario for "Without Benefit of

Will View Europe's Product

from Sales Angle.

Philadelphia, Feb. 23.

Mrs. Fred U. Nixon -Nirdlinger,
wife of Fred Nixon-Nirdlinger, well-
known theatrical and motion pic-
ture manager of this city, who
sailed for Europe on the Aquitania
last week, will review the biggest
feature films of producers in Eng-
land, France and Germany, accord-
ing to an announcement made here
by Jules E. Mastbaum, head of the
3tanley Co.

Mrs. Nixon-Nirdlinger, who is

known as an exceptionally keen
critic of pictures, will mak. recom-
mendations to the Stanley people
as to just what foreign features
would go big if presented here by
that company. Mr. Mastbaum, in
commenting on Mrs. Nixon-Nird-
linger's quest, said:

"I believe that there are many
European films suitable for showing
to American audiences which have
not been exploited outside of their
certain localities in the o d world."
Mrs. Nixon-Nirdlinger will make

an extensive report from time to
time by cable to the Stanley Co.

A. P.'S FUTURE.

Causing Some Speculation in Los
Angeles.

Los Angeles, Feb. 23.

What about the future of the As-
sociated Producers? What are they
going to do and where do they go
from here? Those aro two leading
questions in the local end of the
industry that have cropped up in

the last week with the departure of
Marshall Neilan for the East to
make at least two productions in

New York; the decision at the Sen-
nett studio to close down for six

weeks, the placing of the Associated
Producers productions at the Sym-
phony theatre Instead of the Mis-
sion (controlled by Sennett), and
the general inactivity on the part
of other producers in the combine.
• King Vidor has been added to the

list of the associates in the last

week. He is the ninth unit and
according to report will make a
series of special productions to be
released by the osganir-ation. ..The

entire list now comprises Thomas I

H. Ince, Marshall Neilan, Maurice
Tourncur, George Loane Tucker,
Allan Dawn, Mack Sennett, C.

Gardner Sullivan, J. Parker Reed, Jr.

UNIT PLAN FOR METRO
Two Companies to Each of Four

Studio Divisions.

Los Angeles, Feb. 23.

Metro Is to reviHe. its production
schedule at the west coast studios

here. Joseph Engel has evolved a
plan whereby the Metro plants will

be made a four unit studio with two
companies comprising each unit.

Each will have its individual

working staff as well as literary

staff. The new plan is to be worked
out so as to become effectivo on
March 15.

Bill Up to Charge Cent a Foot

Tax and Theatre Charge

Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 23.

» *TK* rfc*T*yUa*^ .lrsJi)-Vi»t*.*.ta«,

two new bills before it, one propos-

ing a tax of a cent a foot on all

films passed by the censors, and the

other bringing picture theatres

undej the classification of amuse-
ment places now taxed by munici-

palities.

These measures are in addition to
bills now before the legislature
placing taxe-» on theatrical produc-
tions, increasing taxes on theatres
and imposing taxes on billboards.
The centra-foot tax is in addition

to fees already collected for the ex-
aminatior of films by the censors.
The money received from this
source is to be turned over to the
State Treasurer and added to the
State Insurance Fund. The other
bill calls for license fees for picture
theatres of $500 for houses In first-

class cities. $400 for cities of second
class and $30 for boroughs and
townships.
Penalties are fixed at from $100

to $500.

Albany, Feb. * 23.

The Clayton motion picture cen-
sorship measure has been re-intro-
duced in the New York legislature
by Assemblyman Walter F. Clay-
ton, Republican, of Brooklyn.

It carries practically the same
provisions as previously sought in
the previous Clayton bills on the
same question. It creates a com-
mission of three, who wttl be ap-
pointed by the Governor, and will
hold office for five years, receiving
$5,000 a year. Fif^y thousand dol-
lars is appropriated for operating
expenses.
Every person, firm or corporation

producing pictures within the_ State,
or bringing them within the" State,
or releasing them to exhibitors,
must submit them to the commis-
sion before they are released for
public exhibition. The commission
shall approve or disapprove of the
pictures, written notification of
which shall be made by the com-
mission within thirty days to the
person firm "»r corporation submit-
ting them.

It would be unlawful to exhibit
a picture after August 1. 1921, un-
less it has been approved. A fee
of $3 is fixed for every 500 feet of
film expected, but in no case shall
the fee be less than $5. The com-
mission has power to give limited
approval to films of an educational
or scientific nature, with the under-
standing that they are not to be
exhibited to the public, but only to
societies and associations inter-
ested in educational or scientific
work. A violation of any provision
of the act is punishable by a fine
of not less than $1,000 or imprison-
ment of not more than one year, or
both. While there is considerable
sentiment in the legislature for cen-
sorship, it is not yet known whether
the bill will receive serious con-
sideration at tho hands of the
leaders.

The Rev. O. R. Miller, of Albany,
and George West, of Saratoga, rep-
resenting the Civic League, and the
Rev. Canon William Chase, of
Brooklyn, an official of the Interna-
tional Reform Movement, of Wash-
ington, D. C, are already lining up
their forces to urge the passage of
the measure, which is now in the
Committee on Ways and Means, and
were very consplcious about the leg-
islative halls in the State Capitol,
when the lawmakers convened Mon-
day night. Although a short session
was held, because of the death of
•Assemblyman Gordon H. Pevk,. Re-
publican, of Rockland, the reformers
lost no time in "buttonholing" legis-
lators on the bill, and were noticed
in whispering conversations with a
number of solons from the rural dis-

tricts.

Dr. Miller, one of the self-styled
champions of the "peepul," had sev-
eral long talks with various legisla-

tors from the rural districts In the
"midway," today, the reformer be-
ing seen with three solons from the
"sticks" at one time. Motion picture
men, who are here ir. the interest of
the film industry, believe that it is

the plan of the reformers to get the
rural Assemblymen in their corner
first and then go afUr the city legis-

lators. Most of the solons seen con-
ferring with Dr. Miller are Repub-
licans, and no Democrat has b«-< n

approached by the reformers, as far

as can be learned.

CHARGE A1TKEN BROS. MILKED"

TRIANGLE CO. OF MILLIONS
~

Company Sues for Accounting of Former Acts at
Officers and Directors—Underwrote Stock at 10
tents—Sol* in Market at $8.

* > V
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The Triangle Film Corp. has bo-
gun suit against Harry E. Aitkin,

former president of the company,
and still a director, and his
brother Roy E., also a director, al-

leging "breach of duty, waste of
property and fraudulent acts, caus-
ing great loss to the company," and
asking for an accounting and the
restoration of sums aggregating
over $1,000,000, alleged to have
been wasted and diverted from the
treasury.
One of the allegations is to the

effect that the Ait kens, through a
holding company- called the Loth-
bury Syndicate, underwrote the
total issue pf 1.000,000 shares of
common stock at 10 cents. It was
the same stock sold on the Curb
at $8.

Another angle alleged was a com-
plicated four-sided deal by which
the Western Import Co., Inc. (said

to be controlled by the Altkens)
wished the western Import Co., Ltd.,

a British corporation, on the
Triangle (which the Altkens con-
trolled) and from the Triangle to
a new concern called the Reserve
Film Corporation (Altkens ditto).

which in turn' transferred the prop-
erty to the Western Import Co. to

whom it originally belonged.

Manipulation of Assets

The prices paid during this cir-

cular transaction were these, accord-
ing to the papers in the suit: Tri-
angle paid $400,000 for the property,
Triangle sold ' the same assets and
other property to the Reserve Co.
for $250,000 .(although these assets
are alleged to have been worth $500,-

000) and Reserve transferred them
back to the Western Impart Co.,

"without consideration."
It is alleged this deal was made

possible by the fact that the Altkens
controlled the voting stock of the
Triangle Co., and* by virtue of such
control governed the actions of the
Triangle Board.
The complaint drawn by Arthur

Butler Graham, counsel for Triangle,

seta forth that Harry Aitken,
through his control of the Lothbury
Syndicate, created a voting trust of

35 per cent of all the Triangle vot-
ing stock, of which he was trustee.

The trusteeship, together with his

own holdings, gave him a majority.
This was before the flotation of

the big stock issue. The complaint
goes on to set forth that in July,

1915, Aitken caused Triangle to en-
ter into an agreement under which
the Lothbury Syndicate purchased
from Triangle 999,500 shares of the
authorized issue of 1,000,000 shares
for $99,950 (this would figure at 10

cents a share, while the stock sub-
sequently sold up to $8 a share on
the Curb). Triangle asserts a fair

price for the stock would have been
$1,500,000, a difference of nearly a
million and a half:

Aitkens Still Hold Stock

Although the moving papers do
not record It, it is understood the
Aitkens later acted as trustee of a
voting trust In Triangle. This trust

expired last July. The original' Loth-
bury trust expired with the com-
pletion of distributing the stock in

the market, the Aitkens presumably
having sold 49 per cent of the Issue

through the Lothbury concern and
kept a majority for themselves. The
brothers are understood still to re-

tain a very large block of the stock.

The agreement between Triangle

and WosTern Import Co., Inc. dis-

posing of foreign rights to Tri-

angle production is made the basis

of another claim for $1,000,000. The
plaintiff allege*, "Defendants con-
trolled the Western Import Co. as
officers and directors and owners of

a majority of the stok. Around Feb.

10, 3916. Harry Aitken caused Tri-

angle to enter into a contract for

foreign rights of Triangle pictures

less than their value and less than
others were willing t6 pay."
Numerous other transactions are

cited at length, involving the deal-

ings between Triangle and Western
Import. Aug. 18, 3916, Triangle
needed money alleged to be due
from Western Import, but couldn't
get it.

Patrick If. Loftus offered to lend

$95,000 to the New York I'iefure

Co., one of the units of Triangle.

This loan was later Increased to
$160,000. Triangle now recites that
Loftus acted practically as agent for
Aitken and that the loan, in fact,

came from Aitken. Under the ar-
rangement Triangle is alleged to
have paid $25,000 excessive interest
under the guise of a bonus.
A duplicate of this transaction Is

alleged to have been put through
later, Francis X Brosnan acting a*
the medium for a $200,000 loan for
which triangle paid a "bonus" of
$50,000.

. Additional Allegations

Among the other allegations are:
That the Western Import, up to

Sept. 17, 1917, made targe profits

and became indebted to Triangle in

the sum of $1,000,000, which it has
not yet accounted. It was around
the date mentioned, says Triangle,
that th. juggling with the British
property was put through.
That Aitken caused the sale of

the picture "Mickey" for $175,900,

although it was worth $500,000.

That on Sept. 10, 1917, Western
Import Co. made a claim on Triangle
of $142,741, which Aitken caused to

be paid without Investigation, aN
though Triangle was not Indebted
to Western Import.
That the defendants organised

several other corporations and from
Jan. 1, 1916, to the filing of the
present action, caused Triangle to
sell to these concerns for $100,000
assets worth $600,000. The court Is

asked to award the company the dif-

ference of $400,000.

That the defendants organised the
K. T. Distributing Corp. with the
design of having It take over the
Triangle Distributing Corp., but
Felix Kahn, then and now a director

of the company, sued out a restrain-

ing order which blocked this deal.

Mr. Kahn Is a brother of Otto Kahn,
broker.
The above Is the substance of the

principal suit -for an accounting
which has been brought at this

time at the direction of the exist-
ing Ti angle board, presumably upon
the demand of the minority stock-
holders. The stockholders could
have brought the action themselves,

but apparently they have chosen to

demand that the company bring the

suit in their behalf.

The directors, and particularly the

Aitkens who are still members of

the board, could have declined to

bring the suit, but seem to have
acquiesced in the stockholders' de-
mand rather than have the stock-

holders act for themselves.
The suit does not bear the marks

of a "friendly action," but rather

has the Imprint of a big house clean-

ing with the possible view of re-

establishing Trianglo financially.

The defendants have twenty days
from Feb. 19 (about the middle of

March), to answer the complaint.

After that the case will go on the
calendar in the Supreme Court. It

is not likely to come to trial for

several months at the earliest. ,

In addition to the suit against

the two Aitkens, subordinate ac-
tions 'have been instituted against

the Aitkens, and in addition, Hyroan
Winnlk, Joseph Simmons, Western
Import Co., Reserve Film Corp. and
Western Import, Ltd„ in one case,

and in the other the two Aitkens,

Hymnn Winnik and Joseph, Sim-
mons.
The two eases last mentioned are

based on charges of conspiracy in

the handling of Triangle property.

RAP U. S. FILM.

t

London Press Finds "House Without

Children" Objectionable.

London, Feb. 28.

The American feature, "The House
Without Children." released here by
he Film Booking Office, Is severely
criticised by the lay press as lnde-

cent and underslrable owing to this

picture being held up for censor-
ship.

With a view to Its suppression
members of the Council of Cine-
matograph Kxhibltors' Association,

who only .show passed censored pic-
tures, have Hrm the feature prl-

vately, but have not yet announced
their declsioa
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BROADWAY'S FAVORITE LATE STAR
" PITTER PATTER •

'

"SOMEBODY'S SWEETHEART*'

NOW STARRING IN VAUDEVILLE

WITH

WILLIAM KENT WILLIAM KENT
IN IN

"SHIVERS"
WITH

ELZA SHAW

A

N

D

C. B. MADDOCK'S
BUBBLES'i i

By FRANK STAMMERS
WITH

By BILLY GRADY QUEENIE SMITH
OPENING AT B. F. KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (FEB. 21), IN

A VAUDEVILLE INNOVATION. TWO SEPARATE AND DISTINCT ACTS ON THE SAME

PROGRAM.

^

My Advisor, Chief Suggester and Director of Tours
••«...-

•• - - . .....

ROUTED IN ALL NEW YORK HOUSES ALHAMBRA, NEXT WEEK (FEB. 28)

y*i
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